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K.A. Adam, Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University P.O.
Box 63, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana (Gmelina arborea, Heritiera utilis)
R. Aerts, Division Forest, Nature and Landscape, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Celestijnenlaan 200K, box 2411, BE-3001, Leuven, Belgium (Afrocarpus
falcatus, Erythrina abyssinica)
N.S. Alvarez Cruz, Unidad de Medio Ambiente, Delegación del CITMA, Cor.
Legon 268 / Henry Reeve y Carlos Roloff, Sancti Spiritus C.P. 60100, Cuba
(Avicennia germinans, Avicennia marina)
L.C.N. Anglaaere, Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University
P.O. Box 68, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana (Pericopsis elata)
M.M. Apetorgbor, Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University
P.O. Box 68, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana(Albizia zygia)
J. Ayarkwa, Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University P.O.
Box 68, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana (Cylicodiscus gabunensis)
P. Baas, Nationaal Herbarium Nederland (NHN), University of Leiden branch,
P.O. Box 9514, 2300 RA Leiden, Netherlands (wood anatomy)
H. Bakamwesiga, Institute of Environment & Natural Resources, Makerere
University, P.O. Box 7298, Kampala, Uganda (Juniperus procera)
L.N. Banak, Institut de Recherches en Ecologie Tropicale (IRET), Centre National de la RechercheScientifique et Technologique (CENAREST), B.P. 842,
Libreville, Gabon (wood anatomy)
_H. Beeckman, Laboratory for Wood Biology and Xylarium, Royal Museum for
Central Africa, Leuvense steenweg 13, B-3080 Tervuren, Belgium (wood anat-

omy)
—

EJ. Bertrums, PROTA Network Office Europe, Wageningen University, P.O.
Box 341, 6700 AH Wageningen, Netherlands(layout)

—

L. Bonnéhin,Projet autonomepourla conservation du Parc national de Tai

—

—
—

(PACPNT), 01 B.P. 693, San Pédro, Côte d'Ivoire (Tieghemella heckelit)
C.H. Bosch, PROTA Network Office Europe, Wageningen University, P.O. Box
341, 6700 AH Wageningen, Netherlands (Sterculia appendiculata, Sterculia oblonga, Sterculia quinqueloba, Sterculia rhinopetala)
P.P. Bosu, Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University P.O. Box
63, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana(Antiaris toxicaria, Triplochiton scleroxylon)
M. Brink, PROTA Network Office Europe, Wageningen University, P.O. Box
341, 6700 AH Wageningen, Netherlands (Bambusa vulgaris, Beilschmiedia
corbisieri, Beilschmiedia diversiflora, Beilschmiedia kweo, Beilschmiedia louisti, Beilschmiedia oblongifolia, Beilschmiedia ugandensis, Beilschmiedia velutina, Berrya cordifolia, Canarium madagascariense, Carpodiptera africana,
Cassipoureaafzelii, Cassipourea euryoides, Cassipourea gummiflua, Cassipourea malosana, Cassipourea ruwensoriensis, Cathariostachys madagas-

cariensis, Chlamydocola chlamydantha, Christiana africana, Cola cauliflora,
Cola clavata, Cola greenwayi, Cola lateritia, Cola laurifolia, Commiphora
pterocarpa, Cupressuslusitanica, Dacryodes igaganga, Dacryodes klaineana,
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Dacryodes normandii, Dacryodes pubescens, Dendrocalamus asper, Dendro-

calamus giganteus, Dombeya rotundifolia, Dombeya torrida, Duboscia macrocarpa, Eucalyptus cloeziana, Eucalyptustereticornis, Eucalyptus viminalis, Ficus variifolia, Ficus vogeliana, Grewia bicolor, Grewia mollis, Hibiscus lasiococcus, Hildegardia erythrosiphon, Hypodaphnis zenkeri, Juniperus bermudiana,
Kirkia acuminata, Letestua durissima, Neolemonnieraclitandrifolia, Nothospondias staudtii, Ochroma pyramidale, Octolobus spectabilis, Odyendyea
gabonensis, Pinus caribaea, Pinuselliottii, Pinus oocarpa, Pinus radiata,
Premna angolensis, Premna maxima, Rhodognaphalon schumannianum,
Sideroxylon inerme, Streblus dimepate, Syzygium cordatum, Valiha diffusa,
Widdringtonia whytei, editor)
J.R. Cobbinah, Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University P.O.
Box 63, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana (Quassia undulata, general editor)
C. Couralet, Royal Museum for Central Africa, Leuvensesteenweg 13, 3080
Tervuren, Belgium (Juniperus procera)
P. Détienne, CIRAD, Département Persyst, UPR Bois tropicaux, 73 rue JeanFrancois Breton, TA B-40/ 16 (Bat. 16, Bur. 106), 34398 Montpellier Cedex 5,
France (wood anatomy)
D. Dongock Nguemo, Département des Sciences Biologiques, Faculté des Sciences, Université de Ngaoundéré, BP 454, Ngaoundéré, Cameroon (Cedrelopsis
grevel)
J.C. Doran, Forestry and Forest Products, CSIRO, Queen Victoria Terrace, P.O.
Box 4008, Kingston, ACT 2604, Australia (Eucalyptus camaldulensis)
C. Doumenge, Cirad, Campus International de Baillarguet TA-C-36/D, F-34398
Montpellier cedex 5, France (Dacryodes buettneri)
C.S. Duvall, Department of Geography, Bandelier West, Room 121, University
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM, 87131, United States (Ceiba pentandra,
Pterocarpus erinaceus)
E. Ebanyenle, Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University P.O.
Box 63, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana (wood anatomy)
P.E. Gasson, Jodrell Laboratory, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey TW9 3DS, United Kingdom (wood anatomy)
J.N. Gyakari, Forestry Commission, Box 1457, Kumasi, Ghana (Quassia undulata)
J.B. Hall, School of Agricultural and Forest Sciences, University of Wales, Ban-

gor, Gwynedd LL57 2UW,United Kingdom (Oxytenanthera abyssinica, Sina-

rundinaria alpina)
I. Heinz, Thadenstrasse 110B, 22767 Hamburg, Germany (wood anatomy)
T. Inada, 3-21-12, Toyotamanaka, Nerimaku, Tokyo, 176-0013, Japan
(Oxytenanthera abyssinica, Sinarundinaria alpina)
P.C.M. Jansen, PROTA Network Office Europe, Wageningen University, P.O.
Box 341, 6700 AH Wageningen, Netherlands (Pterocarpus SOVQUXIL)
R.B. Jiofack Tafokou, Ecologic Museum of Cameroon, P.O. Box 8038, Yaoundé,
Cameroon (Eucalyptus robusta, Guarea cedrata, Piptadeniastrum africanum,
Zanthoxylum heitzii)
V.A. Kémeuzé, Millennium Ecologic Museum, BP 8038, Yaoundé, Cameroon
(Entandrophragma cylindricum, Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe)
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E. Krampah (f), Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University
P.O. Box 63, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana (Antiaris toxicaria, Gmelina arborea,
Triplochiton scleroxylon)
K.J.M. Ky, Centre National de SemencesForestiéres, 07 B.P. 5252, Ouagadougou 07, Burkina Faso (Vitex doniana)
R.H.M.J. Lemmens, PROTA Network Office Europe, Wageningen University,
P.O. Box 341, 6700 AH Wageningen, Netherlands (Acacia caffra, Acacia
galpinii, Acacia heterophylla, Acacia melanoxylon, Acacia nigrescens, Acacia
robusta, Acacia rovumae, Acacia xanthophloea, Adenanthera mantaroa, Aeschynomene elaphroxylon, Alantsilodendron villosum, Albizia adianthifolia, Albizia altissima, Albizia antunesiana, Albizia arenicola, Albizia aylmeri, Albizia
bernieri, Albizia boivinii, Albizia glaberrima, Albizia schimperiana, Albizia versicolor, Alstonia congensis, Amblygonocarpus andongensis, Amphimas ferrugineus, Araucaria cunninghamii, Aubrevillea platycarpa, Autranella congolensis,
Baphia kirkii, Bolusanthus speciosus, Calodendrum capense, Calophyllum inophyllum, Calpocalyx brevibracteatus, Calpocalyx heitzii, Carallia brachiata,

Cedrela odorata, Chrysophyllum africanum, Chrysophyllum boivinianum,
Chrysophyllum giganteum, Chrysophyllum lacourtianum, Chrysophyllum perpulchrum, Chrysophyllum pruniforme, Chrysophyllum subnudum, Chukrasia
tabularis, Dalbergia baronii, Dalbergia chapelieri, Dalbergia chlorocarpa, Dal-

bergia greveana, Dalbergia hildebrandtii, Dalbergia latifolia, Dalbergia louvelii, Dalbergia madagascariensis, Dalbergia melanoxylon, Dalbergia mollis,
Dalbergia monticola, Dalbergia nitidula, Dalbergia purpurascens, Dalbergia
sissoo, Dalbergia trichocarpa, Dichrostachys myriophylla, Dicraeopetalum
mahafaliense, Dypsis madagascariensis, Entada pervillei, Entandrophragma
excelsum, Erythrina excelsa, Erythrina vogelii, Fagaropsis angolensis, Fillaeopsis discophora, Guarea thompsonii, Haplormosia monophylla, Heritiera densiflora, Heritieralittoralis, Khaya ivorensis, Lecomtedoxa klaineana, Lepidotrichilia volkensii, Mammeaafricana, Millettia grandis, Millettia rhodantha, Millettia richardiana, Millettia stuhlmannii, Millettia versicolor, Mimusops andongensis, Mimusops caffra, Mimusopselengi, Mimusops kummel, Mimusops
maxima, Mimusops zeyheri, Neoharmsia baronii, Newtonia leucocarpa, Newto-

nia paucijuga, Ocotea cymosa, Ocotea kenyensis, Omphalocarpum elatum,

Oreobambos buchwaldii, Ormocarpopsis itremoensis, Parkiafilicoidea, Phylloxylon perrieri, Phylloxylon xylophylloides, Platysepalum chevalieri, Platysepalum violaceum, Pleiocarpa pycnantha, Pongamiopsis pervilleana, Pouteria
adolfi-friedericii, Pouteria alnifolia, Pouteria altissima, Pouteria aningeri,
Pseudobersama mossambicensis, Pseudocedrela kotschyi, Ptaeroxylon obliquum,
Pterocarpus lucens, Pterocarpus osun, Pterocarpus rotundifolius, Pterocarpus
santalinoides, Pterocarpustinctorius, Pyranthus alasoa, Quivisianthe papinae,
Sakoanala madagascariensis, Swietenia macrophylla, Swietenia mahagoni,
Synsepalum afzelii, Synsepalum brevipes, Tabernaemontana stapfiana,
Tieghemella africana, Tieghemella heckelii, Toona ciliata, Trichilia gilgiana,
Trichilia monadelpha, Trichilia prieureana, Vaughania dionaeifolia, Vepris

lanceolata, Vepris nobilis, Viguieranthus kony, Vitex grandifolia, Vitex micran-

tha, Xanthocercis madagascariensis, Xeroderris stuhlmannii, Xylia evansit,
Zanthoxylum davyi, Zanthoxylum tsihanimposa, generaleditor, illustrations)
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D. Louppe, CIRAD, Département Environnements et Sociétés, Cirad es-dir,
Campus international de Baillarguet, TA C-DIR / B (Bât. C, Bur. 113), 34398
Montpellier Cedex 5, France (Baillonella toxisperma, Broussonetia greveana,

Sterculia appendiculata, Sterculia oblonga, Sterculia quinqueloba, Sterculia
rhinopetala, Tectona grandis, wood anatomy, editor)
A.U. Lumbile, Botswana College of Agriculture, Private Bag 0027, Gaborone,
Botswana (Ficus sur, Pericopsis angolensis)
F.S. Mairura, Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility Institute of CIAT, P.O. Box

30677, Nairobi, Kenya (Kkebergia capensis, Newtonia buchananii, Ocotea kenyensis)
A. Maroyi, Department of Biological Sciences, Bindura University of Science
Education, P.B. 1020, Bindura, Zimbabwe(Albizia gummifera, Khaya anthotheca, Syzygium guineense)
K.K. Mogotsi, Botswana College of Agriculture, Private Bag 0027, Gaborone,
Botswana (Ficus sur)
N.P. Mollel, Tropical Pesticides Research Institute, National Herbarium of Tanzania, P.O. Box 3024, Arusha, Tanzania (wood anatomy)
P. Mugabi, Forest and Wood Science Department, Stellenbosch University,
Bosman Street, Stellenbosch 7600, South Africa (wood anatomy)
D.B. Mujuni, P.O. Box 1752, Kampala, Uganda (Entandrophragma utile)
P. Ng’andwe, Department of Wood Science and Technology, School of Natural
Resources, The Copperbelt University, P.O. Box 21692, Kitwe, Zambia (wood
anatomy)
S.A. Nigro, Research Centre for Plant Growth and Development, School of Biological and Conservation Sciences, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Private Bag
X01, Scottsville 3209, South Africa (Pinus patula)
A. Nikiema, ICRISAT Sahelian Centre, B.P. 12404, Niamey, Niger (Khaya
senegalensis)
Achmad Satiri Nurhaman, Southeast Asian Regional Centre for Tropical Biology (SEAMEO BIOTROP), P.O. Box 17, Bogor, Indonesia (illustrations)
Nyunai Nyemb, Institut de Recherches Médicales et d’Etudes des Plantes
Médicinales, B.P. 3805, Yaoundé, Cameroon (Beilschmiedia mannii, Entandrophragma candollei, Eucalyptus grandis, Lovoa trichilioides, Pinus kesiya)
O. Oagile, Botswana College of Agriculture, Private Bag 0027, Gaborone, Botswana(Pericopsis angolensis)
D.A. Ofori, Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University P.O. Box
63, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana (Milicia excelsa, Milicia regia)
F. Ohene-Coffie, Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University
P.O. Box 68, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana (Mansonia altissima)
J.M. Okeyo, TSBF-CIAT, World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF), P.O. Box 30677,
Gigiri, Nairobi, Kenya (Ocotea usambarensis, Podocarpuslatifolius)
M.M. Okeyo, Londiani Regional Research Centre, P.O. Box 382 — 20208,
Londiani, Kenya (Zanthoxylum gilletii)
E. Opuni-Frimpong, Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University
P.O. Box 68, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana (Khaya grandifoliola)
A.A. Oteng-Amoako, Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University
P.O. Box 68, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana (Pinus caribaea, wood anatomy, editor)
B. Ouattara, Rue de ’Eté 4, 1050 Brussels, Belgium (Morus mesozygia)
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P.Oudhia, SOPAM, 28-A, Geeta Nagar, Raipur, 492001, C.G., India (Thespesia
populnea)

F.W. Owusu,Forestry Research Institute of Ghana (FORIG), University P.O.
Box 68, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana (Cylicodiscus gabunensis, Turraeanthusafricanus)
L.P.A. Oyen, PROTA Network Office Europe, Wageningen University, P.O. Box
341, 6700 AH Wageningen, Netherlands (Nesogordonia holtzii, Nesogordonia
kabingaensis, Pterygota macrocarpa, Pterygota mildbraedii, Symphonia globulifera, general editor)
F. Palla, s/c Cellule de coordination du programma ECOFAC, B.P. 15, 115 Libreville, Gabon (Alstonia boonei)
D. Pasternak, ICRISAT Sahelian Centre, B.P. 12404, Niamey, Niger (Khaya
senegalensis)
G.H. Schmelzer, PROTA Network Office Europe, Wageningen University, P.O.

Box 341, 6700 AH Wageningen, Netherlands (Chloroxylon faho, Chloroxylon
—
—
—
—
—

—

swietenia)
M.M. Spitteler, Het Hoge Stuk 19, 8431 KL Oosterwolde, Netherlands (illustrations)
Ískak Syamsudin, Herbarium Bogoriense, Research Centre for Biology - LIPI,
Jalan Ir. H. Juanda 22, Bogor 16122, Indonesia (illustrations)
_R. Takawira-Nyenya, National Herbarium and Botanical Garden, P.O. Box A
889, Avondale, Harare, Zimbabwe (Pterocarpus angolensis)
_P. Tané, Département de Chimie, Université de Dschang, BP 67, Dschang, Cameroon (Amphimas pterocarpoides)
A.T. Tchinda, Institut de Recherches Médicales et d'Etudes des Plantes Médicinales (IMPM), Ministére de la Recherche Scientifique et de l’Innovation, B.P.
6163, Yaoundé, Cameroun (Amphimas pterocarpoides, Entandrophragma angolense, Millettia laurentii, Parkia bicolor)
M. Thiam, Unité de Formation et de Recherches, Sciences Agronomiques et Développement Rural, Université de Thiés, B.P. A296, Thiés, Sénégal (wood anat-

omy)
—
—
—

—

—

—
—

_H.J.C. Thijssen, Mirabelweg 16, 5632 PC Eindhoven, Netherlands(Vitex fischeri)
G,. Todou, Herbier National du Cameroun, B.P. 1601, Yaoundé, Cameroon (Dacryodes buettneri)
B. Toirambe Bamoninga, Laboratoire de Biologie du bois et Xylarium, Musée
Royal pour l’Afrique Centrale, Leuvensesteenweg 13, 3080 Tervuren, Belgium
(Morus mesozygia)
K.Twum-Ampofo, Institute of Renewable Natural Resources, Departmentof
Agroforestry, Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology
(KNUST), Kumasi, Ghana (Albizia ferruginea)
E. Uetimane, Departamento de Engenharia Florestal, Faculdade de Agronomia
e Engenharia Florestal, Universidade Eduardi Mondlane (UEM), Maputo, Mozambique (wood anatomy)

J.L.C.H. van Valkenburg, De Hoef 45, 6708 DC Wageningen, Netherlands (Aucoumea klaineana)
G. Vaughan, 3620 N. Wilton, Chicago, IL 60613, United States (Eucalyptus
globulus)
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W. Wessel-Brand, P. Potterhof 23, 4033 AN Lienden, Netherlands (illustrations)
E.A. Wheeler, Department of Wood and Paper Science, College of Forest Resources, North Carolina State University, P.O. Box 8005, Raleigh, NC 276958005, United States (wood anatomy)
W. Wongkaew, Departmentof Botany, Faculty of Science, Kasetsart University,
Chatuchak 10908, Bangkok, Thailand (Eucalyptus camaldulensis)
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Introduction
PROTA 7(1): ‘Timbers 1’ is the first of 2 volumes describing the wild and cultivated
plant species of tropical Africa used for their timber. Some of these are traded on the
international timber market, but many are only used locally, for construction purposes or the production of furniture, implements and utensils. Bamboos of which the
stems are used for construction are also included in this commodity group. Most
species have several other, secondary, uses. PROTAassigns one primaryuse and, if
relevant, one or more secondary usesto all plant species used in Africa. For instance, the primary use of Chrysophyllum lacourtianum De Wild. is as a timber
tree, and thus it is treated in PROTA7, but it has several secondaryuses, e.g. the
fruits are eaten and the bark is used in traditional medicine. The timber of Chrysophyllum albidum G.Don is also commonly used, but the primary useof this species
is as a fruit, and consequently it is described in PROTA6: ‘Fruits’.
Table 1. Families treated in PROTA 7(1) and the division of species.
Family

Apocynaceae
Araucariaceae
Arecaceae
Avicenniaceae
Bombacaceae
Burseraceae
Clusiaceae
Cupressaceae
Lauraceae
Malvaceae
Meliaceae
Mimosaceae
Moraceae
Myrtaceae
Papilionaceae
Pinaceae
Poaceae
Podocarpaceae
Rhizophoraceae
Rutaceae
Sapotaceae
Simaroubaceae
Sterculiaceae
Tiliaceae
Verbenaceae
Total

Genera

Major
species

Minor
species

Mentioned
species

Total
species

3
1
1
1
3
4
3
3
3
2
15
16
6
2
21
1
7
2
2
7
12
4
11
5
4

2
0
0
2
2
3
3
3
3
2
17
11
7
5
18
3
3
2
1
4
10
1
7
0
4

2
I)
1
0
2
5
0
1
9
0
9
28
2
4
35
3
5
0
5
8
18
3
16
6
4

2
2
0
0
0
8
9
4
18
3
18
40
0
12
54
0
1
3
3
18
12
1
10
7
6

6
3
1
2
4
16
12
8
30
5
44
79
9
21
107
6
9
5
9
30
40
5
33
13
14

139

113

167

231

511
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In PROTA 7(1), some species are treated which, in addition to the primary use as
timber, also have another primary use and consequently are described in 2 PROTA
books. These species are Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaertn. (also in PROTA16: ‘Fibres’),
Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh. (also in PROTA 10: ‘Fuel plants’), Pterocarpus
angolensis DC. (also in PROTA3: ‘Dyes and tannins’) and Pterocarpus soyauxii
Taub. (also in PROTA3: ‘Dyes and tanning’).
In ‘Timbers 1’ all primary-use timber species of 25 important timber-containing
families are treated. “Timbers 2’ will comprise the timberspecies of the remaining
families. Comprehensive descriptionsare given of 113 important timberspecies.
These major timbers comprise mostly wild species, but also several cultivated or
partly domesticated species. The accounts are presented in a detailed format and
illustrated with a line drawing anda distribution map. In addition, accountsof 167
timbers of minor importance are given. Because information on these speciesis often scanty, these accounts are in a simplified format and usually do not include a
drawing or map. For another 231 species the information wastoo scarce to justify an
individual treatment and they have only been mentioned in the accountsof related
species.
The ‘primaryuse’ timbers not treated in PROTA 7(1) will be included in volume
7(2). In this final volume, all ‘secondary use’ timberswill be listed as ‘Timbers with
other primary use’ and referred to other Handbook volumes.
Plant names
Family: Apart from the classic family name, the family namein accordance with the
Angiosperm Phylogeny Group (APG)classification is also given where it differs from
the classic name.
Synonyms: Only the most commonly used synonyms and those that may cause confusion are mentioned.
Vernacular names: Only namesinofficial languages of regional importancein Africa
are included: English, French, Portuguese and Swahili. It is beyond the scope of
PROTAto give an extensive account of the names of a species in all languages spoken in its area of distribution. Checking names would require extensive fieldwork by
specialists. Although regional forms of Arabic are spokenin several countries in Africa, the numberof African plant species that have a namein written, classical Arabic is limited. Arabic namesare therefore omitted. Names of plant products are
mentioned under the heading ‘Uses’.
Origin and geographic distribution
To avoid long lists of countries in the text, a distribution map is added for major
species. The map indicates in which countries a species has been recorded, either
wild or planted. It should be realized that for many species these maps are incomplete because they are prepared on the basis of published information, the quantity
and quality of which varies greatly from species to species. This is especially the
case for wild species which are not or incompletely covered by the regional African
floras, and for cultivated species which are only planted on a small scale (e.g. in
home gardens). For some countries (e.g. Central African Republic, Chad, Sudan,
Angola) there is comparatively little information in the literature. Sometimes they are
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not covered by recent regional or national floras and although species may be present
there, this cannot be demonstrated or confirmed. For some major species, a distribution map has been omitted becausethereis too little information on distribution.
Properties
Wood appearance(i.e. colour, grain, texture), physical properties (density, drying
properties, shrinkage rates, movement in service) and mechanical properties
(strength, elasticity, hardness) of the wood are given on thebasis of literature and
as muchas possible in quantitative terms and in a standardized order. Thisis followed by a description of the workingproperties and the durability of the wood.
Description
A morphological characterization of the species is given. The descriptionis in ‘telegram’ style and uses botanical terms. Providing a description for the general public
is difficult as more generally understood terms often lack the accuracy required in a
botanical description. A line drawing is added for all major and some lesser-known
species to complement and visualize the description.
Anatomy
A wood-anatomical description has been prepared for each major timberspecies.
The descriptions of the hardwood species are based on the IAWA(International Association of Wood Anatomists) list for hardwood identification (Wheeler, Baas &
Gasson, 1989), those of the softwood species on the IAWAlist for softwood identification (Richter, Grosser, Heinz & Gasson, 2004). All descriptions have been compiled in the PROTA Wood Anatomy Workshop (16-25 May, 2007, Montpellier,
France) as partof a training of African wood anatomists under expert guidance. The
compilers of each description are mentionedat the end of the paragraph ‘Anatomy’.
For many descriptions the InsideWood database (http://insidewood.lib.ncsu.edu) has
been usedas a basis, but for all descriptions microscopic sections of wood from the
slide collections of CIRAD (Montpellier, France), the Royal Museum for Central Africa (Tervuren, Belgium), the Royal Botanic Gardens (Kew, UK) , and the National
Herbarium of the Netherlands (Leiden, Netherlands) have been investigated during
the wood anatomy workshop. Thefinal descriptions have been included in the InsideWood database.
The character codes given in parentheses () indicate characters which are variable
or rarely occur in the material studied. In character code 23 a question mark(?) is
sometimes added, indicating the presence of small pits but difficulties to see the pit
outline.
Management
Descriptions of husbandry methodsincludingfertilizer application, irrigation, and
pest and disease control measures are given under ‘Management’ and under‘Diseases and pests’. Thesereflect actual practices or generalized recommendations, opting for a broad overview but without detailed recommendations adapted to the
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widely varying local conditions encountered by farmers. Recommendations on
chemical control of pests and diseases are merely indicative and local regulations
should be given precedence. PROTA will participate in the preparation of derived
materials for extension and education, for which the texts in this volume provide a
basis, but to which specific local information will be added.
Genetic resources
The genetic diversity of many plant species in Africa is being eroded, sometimes at
an alarmingrate, as a consequenceof habitat destruction and overexploitation. The
replacement of landraces of cultivated species by modern cultivars marketed by seed
companies is another cause of genetic erosion. Reviews are given of possible threats
for plant species and of the diversity within species, and reference is made to the
IUCN Red list of threatened species where relevant. Information on ex-situ germplasm collections is mostly extracted from publications of Bioversity International
(formerly the International Plant Genetic Resources Institute — IPGRI).
References
The main objective of the list of references given is to guide readersto additional
information; it is not intended to be complete or exhaustive. Authors and editors
have selected two categories of references; ‘major references’ are limited to 10 references (5 for minor species), the numberof‘other references’is limited to 20 (10 for minor species). The referenceslisted include those used in writing the account. Where
the internet was used, the website and date arecited.
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long. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous,
small, creamy white, sessile; calyx campanu-

ACACIA CAFFRA (Thunb.) Willd.
Protologue Sp. pl. 4(2): 1078 (1806).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

Chromosome number2n = 26
Vernacular names Commonhookthorn (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Acacia
caffra is found mostly in northern and eastern
South Africa and Swaziland, but occurs also in
southern Botswana and southern Mozambique.
It is found in small numbers near Harare in
Zimbabwe, probably the result of an introduction long ago. It is planted in India.
Uses The wood is used for fence poles and
occasionally for furniture. The Xhosa people of
South Africa used it for making traditional
smoking pipes, and it also serves as firewood.
The bark is used for tanning; it produces pale
brown leather. Baskets are made from the
twigs. A leaf decoction with milk is used by the
Zulu people of South Africa as an enema to
treat abdominal complaints in children; the
leaves are sometimes chewed for the same
purpose. A leaf decoction is also drunk to treat
colds and fever. A bark infusion is administered as a blood purifier. Leaves and pods are
eaten by livestock, but may cause poisoning.
Properties The heartwood is dark brown
and distinctly demarcated from the creamy
sapwood. The texture is moderately fine to
moderately coarse. The wood is heavy and
hard. The density is 980-1060 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content. The wood seasons without
serious defects.
A number of proteracacinidins (proanthocyanidins) have been isolated from the heartwood,
and several cyanogenic glycosides from the
leaves.
Botany Shrub or small tree up to 14 m tall;
bole often twisted, up to 60 cm in diameter;
bark rough, sometimesfissured, reddish brown
to blackish brown; crown spreading; branchlets
glabrous to densely hairy, with pairs of hooked
prickles up to 9 mm long just below the nodes.
Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound, with
6-38 pairs of pinnae; stipules linear, 2.5-4 mm

late, tube 0.5—-1.5 mm long, lobes shorter; co-

rolla campanulate, tube up to 2 mm long, lobes
triangular, up to 1 mm long; stamens numerous, free, up to 6 mm long; ovary superior, 0.5—
2 mm long, sessile or stalked, style slender, up
to 6 mm long. Fruit an oblong to linear pod
4.5-19.5 cm x 0.5-2.5 cm, usually straight,
glabrous to hairy, reddish brown scaly, longitudinally dehiscent, up to 10-seeded. Seeds
flattened ovoid to oblong, 6-12 mm xX 4—8 mm,

olive green to pale brown.
Acacia is a large pantropical genus, comprising
more than 1300 species; most of them are distributed in Australia (more than 900), more
than 200 in America, and about 130 in Africa.

Acacia caffra belongs to subgenus Aculeiferum,
which comprises all African Acacia species
with non-spinescentstipules and hookedprickles. Acacia caffra is variable, especially in its
indumentum, number of pinnae per leaf and
leaflet size. It is sometimes confused with Acacia ataxacantha DC. and Acacia hereroensis
Engl., the first of which has scattered prickles
and the second smaller leaves and shorterpetioles.
The seeds are probably dispersed by large herbivores such as elephants and antelopes and by
baboons, all of which eat the pods.
Ecology Acacia caffra occurs in open woodland, wooded grassland and on dry rocky hills,
often along watercourses, up to 1500 m altitude.
ManagementAcacia caffra coppices well.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Acacia caffra is only found in the most southern parts of Botswana and Mozambique, it is
widespread in South Africa and occurs there in
a variety of habitats. Therefore, it is unlikely to
be under threat of genetic erosion.
Prospects Acacia caffra will remain only
locally important as timber tree, but it has
potential as a fast-growing and attractive or-

namental which is drought- andfrost-resistant.
Major references Brenan, 1970; Coates
Palgrave, 1983; Ross, 1967; Ross, 1975; Tim-

long, caducous; petiole 0.5-4 cm long, with

berlake, Fagg & Barnes, 1999.

gland neartop, rachis 2-23 cm long, sometimes
with prickles up to 3 mm long and with glands
between top pairs of pinnae; leaflets in 16-64
pairs per pinna, linear to linear-oblong, 2-12

Other references Bennieet al., 2002; Conn
et al., 1989; Neuwinger, 2000.

mm

X

0.5-2.5

mm,

oblique

at base,

with

rounded to acute apex, glabrous to pubescent.
Inflorescence an axillary spike 2-10 cm long,
solitary or in fascicles; peduncle up to 4 cm

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
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ACACIA GALPINII Burtt Davy
Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1922(10):
326 (1922).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Chromosome number 2n = 40
Vernacular names Monkeythorn (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Acacia
galpinii occurs in Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia,
Botswana, Zimbabwe, Mozambique and north-

ern South Africa. Experimental plantations
exist in Madagascar.
Uses The woodis used for interior and exterior joinery, fences, wagons, railway sleepers
and as miningtimber. It is suitable for flooring, shipbuilding, sporting goods and implements. Acacia galpinii is occasionally planted
as ornamental or roadsidetree.
Production and international trade The
wood is only used locally and not traded on the
international market.
Properties The heartwood is reddish brown
to dark brown anddistinctly demarcated from
the creamy sapwood. The grain is often irregular, texture moderately coarse. The density of
the wood is about 800 kg/m? at 11% moisture
content. Shrinkage during drying is medium.
At 11% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 112 N/mm2, modulusofelasticity 13,140
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 61
N/mm?, shear 15.9 N/mm?, Janka side hardness 9070 N and Janka end hardness 10,100 N.

Although the wood is tough and resilient, it
works well with sharp tools, but sawing requires considerable strength. A good finish can
be obtained with waxes and oil. The wood has
good natural durability, being fairly resistant

to decay and termite attack, but the sapwood is
susceptible to attack by Lyctus borers and blue
stain fungi.
The wood is almost free of tannins, but con-

tains a rangeof flavonoids and melacacidin. A
number of proteracacinidins (proanthocyanidins) have been isolated from the heartwood.
Description Small to fairly large tree up to
30 m tall; bole usually straight, up to 60(-150)
cm in diameter; bark rough, flaking or longitudinally furrowed, greyish to greyish brown,
often with yellowish tinge; crown spreading,
rounded; branchlets glabrous to shortly hairy,
with pairs of hooked, blackish prickles up to 1
cm long just below the nodes. Leaves alternate,
bipinnately compound, with 6-14 pairs of pinnae; stipules linear-oblong, c. 2 mm long, caducous; petiole c. 3 cm long, with small gland in
upper half, rachis 6-11 cm long, with glands
between top pairs of pinnae; leaflets in (8-)13—
35(-45) pairs per pinna, narrowly oblong to
linear-oblong, (2-)4—11(-15) mm x (0.5—)1—3(—
4) mm, oblique at base, apex obtuse to acute,
glabrous but often with some hairs at margins.
Inflorescence an axillary spike 4-11 cm long,
often in fascicles on short lateral leafless
shoots; peduncle 0.5—1.5 cm long. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous, small, fragrant, ses-

sile; calyx cup-shaped, 0.5-1.5 mm long, red to
purple; corolla c. 2 mm long, with short lobes,
red to purple; stamens numerous, free, up to 5

mm long, creamy yellow; ovary superior,
stalked, style slender, up to 5 mm long. Fruit
an oblong to linear pod 11-28 cm Xx 2.5-3.5 cm,
straight, glabrous, reddish to purplish brown,
longitudinally dehiscent, up to 12-seeded.
Seedsflattened ovoid, 12-15 mm x 10-12 mm.
Other botanical information Acacia is a
large pantropical genus, comprising more than
1300 species; most of them distributed in Australia (more than 900), more than 200 in Amer-

ica, and about 130 in Africa. Acacia galpinii
belongs to subgenus Aculeiferum, which includes all African Acacia species with nonspinescent stipules and hooked prickles. Acacia
galpinii is often confused with Acacia polyacantha Willd., but the latter has a larger
gland near the base of the petiole, and a larger
numberof pinnae per leaf. The wood of Acacia
polyacanthais used for similar purposes as the
wood of Acacia galpinii, but its gum is more
important.
The wood of Acacia burkei Benth. (black mon-

Acacia galpinii — wild

key thorn) has also been used for furniture and
wagons, but it is heavier and darker and supplies are limited. This species occurs in about
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Acacia galpinii — 1, tree habit; 2, leafy twig; 3,
flowering twig;4, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
the same region as Acacia galpinii, and may
reach 27 m tall; it has fewer pinnae andleaflets per leaf. The chocolate-brown heartwood of
Acacia goetzei Harms is used for construction,
heavy joinery and furniture; it is very hard,
heavy and durable. Acacia goetzei occurs further north than Acacia galpinii, to Ethiopia,
and has fewer pinnae pairs and thicker pod
valves.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundariesdistinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 26: in-

tervessel pits medium (7—10 um); 29: vestured
pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders;
similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; (41: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 50-100 um); 42:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
100-200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5—20 vessels per square millimetre);
58: gums and other deposits in heartwood ves-

sels. Tracheids andfibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate
fibres present; 70: fibres very thick-walled.
Axial parenchyma: 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 81:
axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform; 83: axial
parenchyma confluent; (89: axial parenchyma
in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands);
(90: fusiform parenchymacells); 91: two cells
per parenchymastrand; 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger rays
commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 104: all ray cells
procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral
inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(M. Thiam, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Young Acacia
galpinii trees grow fast. In Zimbabwethe average heights of planted trees under conditions
of frequent drought were 3 m after 3 years and
5 m after 9 years, and average bole diameters
10 cm after 3 years and 16 cm after 9 years. In
2 locations in Madagascar, at 770 m altitude
with a mean temperature of 21°C and an annual rainfall of 1150 mm, and at 100 m altitude with a mean temperature of 27°C and an
annual rainfall of 1600 mm, 35-years-old
planted Acacia galpinii trees had a mean bole
diameter of 26 cm and 32 cm, respectively
(maximum 74 cm), and a mean height of 25 m
(maximum 30 m). The tree is comparatively
long-lived. It is deciduous, losing its leaves in
the cool season. In the hot season it provides
dappled shade allowing some sunlight to penetrate. Trees may flower when leafless, but they
usually flower while leaves are developing in
September—January. Insects such as bees and
waspsvisit the flowers. The fruits take about 6
monthsto ripen.
Acacia galpinii nodulates well with indigenous
Rhizobium and Bradyrhizobium bacteria.
Ecology Acacia galpinii typically occurs in
riverine woodland, but it can also be found

scattered on termite mounts and in open woodland, at 350-1500 m altitude. It is most com-

mon on loamy or clayey soils. Older trees are
frost-tolerant.
Propagation and planting Seeds germinate easily, but soaking the seeds in hot water
for one night prior to sowing is advantageous.
Seeds can be sownin seedling trays filled with
river sand and covered with vermiculite. Seedlings generally show good survival, even under
regular drought conditions. In experimental
plantings in Zimbabwe seedlings showed a
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survival rate of 86%.
Management Under natural conditions, re-

generation of Acacia galpinii is usually good.
In suitable habitats, it even acts as a pioneer.

Young Acacia galpinii trees coppice well.
Yield Being a larger sized Acacia, Acacia

galpinii gives a comparatively high yield of
workable wood. Individual trees may yield up
to 2.5 m3 of bole wood.
Handling after harvest Large planks can
be sawn from the bole and sometimes sawlogs
can also be obtained from the larger branches
of the crown.
Genetic resources Although Acacia galpinii
is fairly widespread, it is not very common in
most regions. However, it is not under threat of

genetic erosion.
Prospects Acacia galpinii is an interesting
timbertree of drier regions. It nodulates well
and grows fast, and so it would be a potential
candidate for testing for afforestation in dry
regions, and it is an excellent shade tree for
lawns in parks and large gardens.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Brenan, 1970; Coates Palgrave, 1983; Mlambo,

sidered valuable and is used for construction,

local furniture, joinery, flooring, arts and
handicrafts, and for the production of shingles.
Formerly it was used for the construction of
small boats. The tree is planted as an ornamental along roads andis a source of nectar for
honey bees.
Production and international trade The
commercial production of Acacia heterophylla
timber is small, with in 1990 about 1200 m? of
logs giving 400 m3 of sawn wood (at an average
price of US$ 1200/m3), and 480,000 shingles.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish yellow
to orange-brown and distinctly demarcated
from the paler sapwood. The density is about
600 kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. At 12%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is
154

N/mm?,

modulus

of

elasticity

11,180

N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 47
N/mm?, cleavage 26 N/mm and ChalaisMeudonside hardness 2.2. The woodis easy to
work. The nailing and gluing properties are
good, and the wood takes varnish well. It takes

an excellent polish.
Botany Shrub or small to medium-sized tree

Nyathi & Mlilo, 2004; Mutshinyalo, 2003a;

up to 20(-25) m tall; bole often short and

Ross, 1975; Timberlake, Fagg & Barnes, 1999.

crooked, up to 150(—200) cm in diameter; crown
spreading. Leaves in young plants alternate
and bipinnately compound with 1-5 pairs of
pinnae, each bearing 7—14 pairs of ovate-oblong
leaflets 6—10(—20) mm long, but soon replaced
by elliptical and usually slightly curved phyllodes 6-16 cm x 0.5—1.5(-2) cm, leathery, with
numerous longitudinal veins. Inflorescence a
head, in small clusters on short axillary shoots,
30—40-flowered; peduncle 5-10 mm long. Flow-

Other references Bennie et al., 2002; de
Winter, de Winter & Killick, 1966; InsideWood,
undated; Malan & Roux, 1975; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974; Sutter & Rakotonoely, 1989;

Takahashi, 1978.
Sources of illustration Coates Palgrave,
1983; de Winter, de Winter & Killick, 1966;

Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ers bisexual, regular,

5-merous, small, pale

yellow, almost sessile; calyx cup-shaped, 1—1.5
ACACIA HETEROPHYLLA (Lam.) Willd.

mm long, with minutelobes; corolla 2—2.5 mm

long, lobed to halfway; stamens numerous,
Protologue Sp. pl. 4(2): 1054 (1806).

Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Chromosome number2n = 52
SynonymsRacosperma heterophyllum (Lam.)
Pedley (2003).
Vernacular names Mountain tamarind (En).
Tamarin des hauts, tamarin de la Réunion,

chéne de Bourbon(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Acacia
heterophylla is endemic to Réunion. It has been
reported from Mauritius, but this is probably
erroneous. It has been planted in central
Madagascar, where it may be naturalized in a
few localities.
Uses The woodof Acacia heterophylla is con-

free, 3.5-4 mm long; ovary superior, ellipsoid,

sessile, silky hairy, style c. 10 mm long, stigma
tubular. Fruit a narrowly oblong, flattened pod
6-11 cm x 0.5-1 cm, glabrous, brown, 5—10-

seeded. Seeds oblong-ellipsoid, compressed, 6—7
mm long.
Acacia is a large pantropical genus, comprising
more than 1300 species; most of them distributed in Australia (more than 900), more than

200 in America, and about 130 in Africa. Acacia heterophylla belongs to subgenus Heterophyllum, which mainly comprises Australian
species with phyllodes and without prickles.
Acacia melanoxylon R.Br. (blackwood) from
Australia is planted in Réunion and Mauritius.
It resembles Acacia heterophylla, but differs in
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its phyllodes with reticulate veins, its heads
arranged in lax racemes and narrower, twisted
pods. Cytogenetic investigations suggest a recent autotetraploid origin of Acacia heterophylla from Acacia melanoxylon. Another close
relative of Acacia heterophylla seems to be
Acacia koa A.Gray from Hawaii, of which a few
specimens have been planted in Réunion.
Growth rates of Acacia heterophylla seedlings
are high, in good conditions about 1 m per year
during 5 years after germination. It is estimated that trees need 100 years to reach a bole
diameter of 70 cm. In trials in Madagascar
Acacia heterophylla succeeded only at 900 m
altitude with an annual rainfall of 1700 mm;

10-year-old trees had a diameter at breast
height of 18 cm and were 18 m tall, but they
had a bad shape. Rooting is superficial, which
explains the often severe damage to the trees
by cyclones. Flowering is often abundant, and
the flowers are visited by bees.
Ecology Acacia heterophylla occurs in humid forest at (800—)1000—1800(—2500) m altitude, and is locally abundant. The annualrain-

fall should be at least 1500 mm and divided
evenly over the year.
Management Natural germination occurs
after disturbance of the forest, e.g. after fire.
Under such circumstances regeneration may be
abundant. Seeds may remain viable for over 30
years. Clear felling of the natural forest has
been practised to establish pure, even-aged
stands of Acacia heterophylla as a result of
natural regeneration. Regular weeding is necessary, 2 times per yearfor the first 3 years, to
avoid smothering of the seedlings by weedy
plants such as Solanum mauritianum Scop.
Thinning is practised when the trees are 6 and
10

years

old,

to

1250

stems/ha

and

800

stems/ha, respectively. The eventual density to
be reached after 50 years is 200 stems/ha. In
1990 the area managed in this way in Réunion
was 1600 ha. Nowadaysplantations also exist.
Pods are picked from the tree when they are
becoming brown and are dried for two weeks.
Before sowing, the seeds haveto be pre-treated
by immersion in boiling water for 15 minutes.
Germination takes place 1-3 weeks after sowing. Seedlings stay in the nursery for 6-8
monthsbefore being planted out. Direct sowing
in the field is also possible. Recently, in-vitro
culture techniques have been developed.
The yield of timberper tree in natural forest is
often comparatively small due to the poor
shape and short length of the bole; wood defects such as knots are common. Propersilvi-

cultural practices may improve bole shape and
length, and thus timberyield.
Genetic resources and breeding The
timber of Acacia heterophylla has been exploited for many decades, but important stands
still remain in Réunion, which cover approximately 7500 ha, mainly in natural forest. However, monitoring of the populationsof this narrow endemic remains necessary.
Prospects The demand for the timber, especially for use in the local furniture industry,is
much greater than the supply. It has been suggested that a total area of 3000 ha of wellmanaged Acacia heterophylla stands could be
developed in Réunion, with an estimated yield
of 4000 m3/year of sawn timber. The highinitial investments needed seem worthwhile in
view of the high-quality, valuable timber. The
use of this indigenous timber tree in Réunion
for the establishment of production forest is
preferable to the planting of exotic species with
regard to biodiversity conservation.
Major references Borderes, 1991; Michon,
1998; Polhill, 1990.
Other references Chauvet, 1968; Coulaud,
Brown & Siljak-Yakovlev, 1995; du Puyet al.,
2002; Coulaud, Brown & Siljak-Yakovlev, 1992;
Reynaud,

1991;

Sarrailh,

Baret

&

Riviére,

2008; Takahashi, 1978.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ACACIA MELANOXYLON R.Br.
Protologue W.T.Aiton, Hortus kew.(ed. 2) 5:
462 (1813).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Chromosome number2n = 26
Synonyms Racosperma melanoxylon (R.Br.)
Pedley (1986).
Vernacular names Blackwood, Australian

blackwood, Tasmanian blackwood (En). Acacia
a bois noir, acacia a fleurs blanches (Fr). Acacia

australia, acacia preta (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Acacia
melanoxylon is indigenous in eastern Australia, from Queensland to Tasmania. It has been
planted in many tropical and subtropical regions.
Plantation silviculture of Acacia
melanoxylon has a long history in New Zealand, Brazil and South Africa. It was introduced into South Africa in 1909, and has be-

come well established in some natural forests
in the south of the country. It was also introduced into Tanzania before the First World
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War. In tropical Africa many small-scale plantations exist from Eritrea and Ethiopia to Zimbabwe, Madagascar and Mauritius. In Rwanda
about 2500 ha were planted in the 1980s. Acacia melanoxylon is naturalized in mountain
forest fringes in Zimbabwe.
Uses Its attractive appearance, fairly even
texture, hardness and good machining properties make Acacia melanoxylon wood suitable
for high-quality furniture, cabinet making and
fancy veneer. In South Africa it became popular as a substitute for stinkwood (Ocotea bullata (Burch.) Baill.). The wood is also used for
light construction, tool handles, musical instruments, bentwork, turnery and fence posts.

It serves as firewood and to produce charcoal.
In South Africa Acacia melanoxylon is also
considered useful as a nurse tree for the rehabilitation of disturbed natural forest. It is used
for afforestation in Rwanda and Burundi. Acacia melanoxylon is planted for erosion control
and in windbreaks, and also as an ornamental
tree. The foliage is browsed bylivestock.
Production and international trade The
annual production in Australia of Acacia
melanoxylon timber is about 10,000 m3, mainly

from Tasmania. It is all used within Australia.
Acacia melanoxylon is a valuable tree in the
southern part of South Africa, and it has been
estimated that about 1500 m3/year can be harvested until 2010 from the remaining old
stands.
Properties The heartwood is golden brown
to dark brown or almost black, often with a
reddish tinge and dark steaks, distinctly demarcated from the 3-10 cm wide, white to

straw-coloured sapwood. The grain is usually
straight, sometimes interlocked or wavy, giving
a fiddle-back figure; the texture is fine to moderately fine. The wood surface is highly lustrous.

The wood is medium-weight. The density is
515-710 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
shrinkage rates are moderately high, 2.0%
radial and 6.2% tangential from green to 12%
moisture content, and 3.4% radial and 9.0%

tangential from green to oven dry. The drying
time of the wood is variable; quarter-sawn

wood takes twice as long as flat-sawn heartwood. Boards 25 mm thick take 6-7 weeks to
dry from 80% to 13% moisture content. It is
recommendedthat all material, particularly 50
mm or thicker, be air dried to 30% moisture

content before kiln drying. Spring and twist
may be a problem, but can be largely attributed to poor bole shape; distortion can be re-

duced by steam treatment. Even kiln drying at
70°C (dry bulb) did not cause excessive surface
checking. Once dry, the wood is moderately
stable.
At 12% moisture content, the modulusof rupture is 96-110 N/mm?2, modulus ofelasticity
14,130—16,380 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 42-58 N/mm?, shear 12.7-15.3 N/mm?,
cleavage 76 N/mm radial and 101 N/mm tangential, Janka side hardness 4630-5610 N and
Janka end hardness 6450 N.
The wood is easy to work with hand and machine tools. The polishing properties are excellent, and the wood glues and stains well. The
steam-bending properties are good. The nailing
properties are poor: the wood splits easily and
pre-boring is recommended.
The heartwood is moderately durable to durable. It is readily attacked by termites. The
sapwood is moderately susceptible to Lyctus
attack. The heartwood is very difficult to treat
with preservatives, but the sapwood is treated
fairly easily. The pulping characteristics are
good.
The woodis an importantcauseof allergic contact dermatitis in Australia. Quinones such as
acamelin and hydroxyflavans such as melacacidin are responsible for the sensitizing activity. Occupational asthma caused by blackwood
has also been reported in wood workers.
Tests conducted in Ethiopia showed high palatability and nutritive value of the foliage for
sheep.
The heartwood contains catechin derivatives
that are potent inhibitors of protein kinase.
Botany Shrub or small to large tree up to
35(—40) m tall; bole cylindrical, up to 150 cm in

diameter; bark rough, brownish grey to very
dark grey, longitudinally furrowed and scaly;
crown ovoid. Leaves in young plants alternate
and bipinnately compound, but soon replaced
by narrowly elliptical to lanceolate and usually
curved phyllodes 4-16 cm X 0.5-2.5 cm, leathery, with reticulate veins. Inflorescence a head
c. 6 mm in diameter, arranged in racemes, 30—

55-flowered; peduncle 5-13 mm long. Flowers
bisexual, regular, 5-merous, small, creamy to
very pale yellow, almost sessile; calyx cupshaped, with small lobes; corolla c. 2 mm long,
lobed to halfway; stamens numerous, free, c. 4
mm long; ovary superior, ellipsoid, sessile,

style slender, stigma tubular. Fruit a
and often twisted, flattened pod 6-15 cm
mm, glabrous, brown, 6—10-seeded.
broadly ellipsoid, compressed, 3-5 mm
glossy black.

coiled
x 4-8
Seeds
long,
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Acacia is a large pantropical genus, comprising
more than 1300 species; most of them distributed in Australia (more than 900), more than
200 in America, and about 130 in Africa. Aca-

cia melanoxylon belongs to subgenus Heterophyllum, which mainly comprises Australian
species with phyllodes and without prickles.
In South Africa mean diameter growth was 1-2
cm/year until trees were 22 years old. It was
estimated that the mean annual increment of
gross bole volume is about 16 m3/ha and on the
best sites 25 m3/ha; rotation objectives on good
sites are 40 years for sawlogs. In Rwanda during the first 12 years of growth, the increase in
height was 1.5-2.4 m/year and in diameter
1.6-1.9 cm/year. In Tanzania 20-year-old
planted trees were 25-32 m tall, with a bole
diameterof almost 50 cm at breast height.
A major problem in plantation establishmentis
that young trees often have poor apical dominance when grown in full light, resulting in
large numbers of branches and trees of poor
bole form. Trees may already flower after 2
years. They are usually prolific seed producers.
They are long-lived, with ages of over 200 years
reported from Australia. Nodule-producing
Rhizobium bacteria have been isolated from
the roots.
Ecology In Tasmania Acacia melanoxylon
occurs in significant volumes in swampforest,
riverine rain forest and as understorey component of wet eucalypt forest. It shows a wide
ecological adaptability in mainland Australia.
The mean annual temperature in its range is
6-19°C, mean annual rainfall 750-2300 mm.
In tropical Africa it is usually planted in comparatively cool and wet upland regions, e.g. in
Tanzania at 1500-2500 m altitude. It grows
best in deep, moist and fertile soils, but grows

also on a wide range of sandy loams and alluvial soils and in wet, nearly swampy places.
Seedlings are shade-intolerant and Acacia
melanoxylon is a pioneer species. The seed germinates after disturbances of the forest. In
South Africa trees with comparatively much
heartwood were found in well-drained areas
with high rainfall and consistently high soil
moisture. Acacia melanoxylon tolerates frost
moderately well, but planted seedlings are sensitive to frost.
Management Pre-treatment of seeds improves germination. Mechanicalscarification is
optimal, but hot water treatment (3 minutes at
90°C) also improves germination, as well as
stratification at 4°C for 4 weeks. Pre-treated
seeds can have a germination rate of over 90%.

The optimum temperature for germination is
25°C. Inoculation with Rhizobium is recommended in sterilized or new soil. Seeds can be
stored for years in airtight containers at room
temperature or in cool rooms; under natural
circumstances seeds in the ground can maintain viability up to 50 years. One kg contains
55,000—85,000 seeds. A nursery of 2.5 m? comprising 1000 seedlings is required to plant 0.5—
2 ha. Methods of in-vitro propagation have
been developed in South Africa. Callus from
juvenile explants of mature trees formed shoots
on a Murashige and Skoog’s medium when
supplemented with growth hormones. Propagation by root cuttings has been applied successfully. Regeneration by root suckers after felling
is possible.
Application of phosphorusfertilizer at planting
is generally associated with improved early
growth; this may be allied to increased numbers of root nodules. In South Africa a single
dose of 150 g of superphosphateper tree is applied at time of planting. In less than 6 months
seedlings can reach a height of 20 cm, making
planting out possible. Close initial spacing is
needed to develop proper bole form, e.g. 2.5 m x
2.5 m. Recommended nurse trees are Pinus
radiata D.Don and Eucalyptus spp., but results
are varying. In Rwandatheinitial density of
plantations was about 2000 trees/ha, with a

thinning of 50% after 6 years. Pruning is necessary to produce good bole form. Thinningto a
final stand of 100-250 stems/ha is practised in
commercial plantations.
In South Africa a system was developed in
which Acacia melanoxylon was planted in pure
stands in forest gaps. Acacia melanoxylon has
been considered one of the most important invasive plant species in southern parts of South
Africa. It does not aggressively invade closed
evergreen forest, but outside the forest it is a
serious invader of open and disturbed sites.
Seed-feeding weevils of the genus Melanterius
can be used as biological control and have been
imported in South Africa from Australia for
this purpose. For many years a policy of eradication was followed because Acacia melanoxylon was perceived as a threat to the indigenous
forest, but recent investigations support the
opinion that it is gradually replaced by native
species in indigenous forest. It seems safe to
restrict the control programme to areas where
exotics are inherently unacceptable, e.g. nature
reserves. The species is, however, useful both

in relieving pressure on indigenous timbers,
and as a nurse tree for the rehabilitation of
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disturbed natural forest. In the 1950s in Zimbabwe, seeds were scattered deliberately in
high-rainfall forest reserves at high altitudes
to introduce Acacia melanoxylon as a component of the indigenous mountain forest. It still
occurs there, especially in moist gullies, but not
gregariously and is not considered a serious
invader.
Acacia melanoxylon is susceptible to attack by
the fungus Armillaria mellea. Palatability of
the young plants to herbivores includinglivestock can be a major constraint to successful
plantation establishment. Insect damage to
timber in depots is common, but generally of
low intensity and thus not influencing the
price. However, the stored timber is sprayed
monthly with insecticides such as cypermethrin. Locally in South Africa, helicopters have
been used to extract Acacia melanoxylon timber from ecologically sensitive or inaccessible
parts of forest, based on single-tree selection.
The high value of the timber compensates for
the high costs.
Genetic resources and breeding A study
of alloenzyme variation in Australia indicated
high genetic diversity in Acacia melanoxylon.
The rate of phyllode development (gradually
replacing juvenile leaves) appeared to be genetically controlled and was negatively correlated with height growth in one-year-old seedlings. The limited research done has shown
that genetic selection may improve a numberof
economically important characteristics of
planted trees. Variation between provenances
has been reported for wood density, tree size,
bole shape, drought and frost tolerance, and

root suckering ability. Variation between individual trees within provenances has been reported for percentage heartwood, heartwood
colour, wood density, bole shape andfrost tolerance. A limited number of seed stocks of
provenances from throughout the natural
range of Acacia melanoxylon is maintained at
the Australian Tree Seed Centre of CSIRO,

Canberra.
Prospects In South Africa Acacia melanoxylon is considered a useful, fast-growing timber
species, which needs to be managedproperly to
ensure that it does not becomeinvasive. It requires large forest gaps for optimum timber
production, while its spread can be controlled
by keeping canopy gaps to a minimum. The
large
genetic
variation
within
Acacia
melanoxylon indicates the importance of carefully selecting genetic material for planting
and the potential value of a tree improvement

programme, in which vegetative propagation is
a promising option. However, in tropical Africa
the possibilities for economically interesting
timber plantations of Acacia melanoxylon are
limited due to its ecological requirements, and
inferior to those of many indigenous species.
Major references Darrow, 1995; Geldenhuys, 1996; Pinkard & Beadle, 2002: Searle,

2000; Seydack, 2003.
Other references Beinet al., 1996; BekeleTesemma, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1993; CAB International, 2005; Chudnoff, 1980; Mbuya et al.,
1994; Polhill, 1990; Takahashi, 1978; Timber-

lake, Fagg & Barnes, 1999; van Wyk &
Gericke, 2000; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ACACIA NIGRESCENSOliv.
ProtologueFI. trop. Afr. 2: 340 (1871).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Chromosome number2n = 26
Vernacular names Knobthorn (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Acacia
nigrescens occurs from Tanzania southward to
north-eastern Namibia, Botswana and north-

eastern South Africa.
Uses The woodis used for parquet flooring,
carving, turnery, fence posts, railway sleepers
and mine props. It is occasionally made into
furniture, although it is usually considered too
heavy for this purpose. It is also used as firewood and for charcoal production. The foliage
is browsed by livestock. Traditional healers of
the Shona people in Zimbabwe make an ointment from burnt roots to treat convulsions. In
Tanzania a root decoction is used as an aphrodisiac. The bark is used for tanning.
Properties The heartwood is dark brown,
with light and darker streaks, and distinctly
demarcated from the narrow, whitish yellow
sapwood. The grain is often irregular, texture
moderately coarse,

even. The wood is very

heavy, with a density of 1000—1200 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. The wood seasons
slowly and care is needed to avoid surface
checking.It is very hard. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 126 N/mm?,
modulus of elasticity 14,810 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain 73 N/mm?, shear 17.5
N/mm?, Janka side hardness 19,080 N and
Janka end hardness 19,080 N. It is difficult to

saw, even when green, and dulls tool edges. A
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good finish can be obtained with waxes and oil.
The wood has very good natural durability,
being extremely resistant to fungal, borer and
termite attack. The heartwood is extremely
resistant to preservative treatment.
Promelacacinidins and a variety of tetrahydroxyflavonoids have been isolated from the
heartwood.
Botany Medium-sized deciduous tree up to
20(-30) m tall; bole usually straight, up to 75(—
90) cm in diameter, usually beset with prickles
on large knobs, but these often absent in old
trees; bark rough, fissured, dark brown to
blackish; slash pale to deep pink or red; crown
conical in young trees and rounded in mature
trees; branchlets usually glabrous, with pairs
of hooked, blackish prickles up to 7 mm long
just below the nodes. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound, with 2-4 pairs of pinnae;
stipules small, caducous; petiole with or without gland, rachis sometimes with gland between top 1-2 pairs of pinnae; leaflets in 1—2
pairs per pinna, obliquely obovate-orbicular to
obovate-elliptical, (7—)10-35(-50) mm x 7—30(—
50) mm, apex rounded to emarginate, usually

tion have been confirmed.
Ecology Acacia nigrescens occurs in woodland and bushland, commonly near rivers, up
to 1200(-1600) m altitude. It usually grows on
shallow soils on rocky hillsides and on alluvial
soils in the valleys. It is often common and
locally dominant on loamy soils. The tree is
resistantto fire.
Management Acacia nigrescens has proven
easy to produce in the nursery. The seeds are
usually sown into seedbeds, but sowing directly
into pots is also possible because of a high germination rate. Seedlings suitable for transplanting have been produced in less than 9
months.
Genetic resources and breeding Locally
Acacia nigrescens has been subjected to heavy
cutting, but in generalit is still fairly common.
Prospects Acacia nigrescens will remain a
source of durable timber for local use, e.g. for
fence poles and flooring. It does not seem to be
a promising plantation tree becauseof its slow
growth.
Major references Brenan, 1970; Coates
Palgrave, 1983; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974;

glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary spike 1—
10(—12) cm long, often in fascicles at the base of
young shoots; peduncle 0.5—2.5 cm long. Flow-

Ross, 1968; Timberlake, Fagg & Barnes, 1999.
Other references Bleys, Mazibuko & Allen,

ers bisexual, regular, 5-merous, small, creamy
white but reddish brown in bud, fragrant, ses-

Gelfand et al., 1985; Greenway, 1941; Howell
et al., 2002; Neuwinger, 2000; Takahashi,
1978; Williamson, 1955.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

sile; calyx cup-shaped, 1.5—-2 mm long; corolla
2-2.5 mm long, with short lobes; stamens nu-

merous, free, 3.5-6 mm long; ovary superior,
very shortly stalked, style slender. Fruit an
oblong pod 6-18 cm X 1.5-2.5 cm, straight,
glabrous, dark brown, longitudinally dehiscent,
3-7-seeded. Seeds flattened orbicular to lensshaped, 12-13 mm in diameter.
Acacia is a large pantropical genus, comprising
more than 1300 species; most of them distrib-

1982; Bolza & Keating, 1972; Brenan, 1959;

ACACIA ROBUSTA Burch.
Protologue Trav. S. Africa 2: 442 (1824).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

Chromosome number2n = 26, 52

uted in Australia (more than 900), more than

Vernacular names Splendid thorn, splendid

200 in America, and about 130 in Africa. Acacia
nigrescens
belongs
to
subgenus
Aculeiferum, which comprises all African Acacia species with non-spinescent stipules and
hookedprickles. Acacia nigrescens is characterized by prickles on large knobs on the trunk
and the large andfew leaflets.

acacia, ankle thorn (En). Mungu manzi, egamosema (Po). Mgunga (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Acacia
robusta occurs from Ethiopia and Somalia
south to Namibia and northern and eastern
South Africa. It has been introduced elsewhere,
e.g. in South Asia.
Uses The woodis occasionally used for furni-

Growth is slow, with maximum annual incre-

ment of 60 cm in height, usually much less.
Acacia nigrescens is completely deciduous and
bare for several months. It frequently flowers
when leafless. The flowers are an important
food resource to giraffe in the late dry season,
andit has been suggested that giraffe could be
a pollen vector. Nodulation and nitrogen fixa-

ture, shelves and yokes, although its use is

limited because of considerable warping. It is
also used as firewood and among the Mijikenda
people of Kenya it is even the preferred type of
firewood. The foliage and pods are browsed by
livestock. In traditional medicine, root powder
is applied to swellings, a root decoction is used
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to treat dysmenorrhoea, female sterility and
schistosomiasis, a stem bark decoction to treat

uted in Australia (more than 900), more than

gonorrhoea,

ail-

200 in America, and about 130 in Africa. Aca-

ments, and leaves to treat snakebites. Some
medicinal applications of unknown plant parts
have been recorded: to treat malaria and bubonic plague. Acacia robusta is occasionally
grownas a bonsaiplant.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish brown
to reddish brown and distinctly demarcated
from the wide whitish sapwood. Thetexture is
moderately coarse to coarse and even. The
wood is moderately heavy, with a density of
about 850 kg/m? at 12% moisture content.
Warping is often considerable during drying.
The wood is brittle and moderately durable,
being moderately susceptible to borer and termite attack; the sapwood is susceptible to sap
stain. The pulping properties of the wood have
been rated as good. The energy value of the
woodis 18,100 kJ/kg.
The crude protein content of the seeds is
12.5%. The gum from the bark contains 18% of
protein bound to an arabinogalactan. In screening tests root bark of Acacia robusta showed
strong antibacterial activity against Staphylococcus aureus and moderate activity against

cia robusta belongs to subgenus Acacia, which
comprises all African Acacia species with
straight spinescent stipules. Acacia robusta is
variable, and is subdivided into 3 subspecies:
subsp. clavigera (E.Mey.) Brenan (synonym:
Acacia clavigera E.Mey.), which may develop
into a medium-sized tree and is characterized
by its pubescent leaf rachis and curved, comparatively thin pods; subsp. robusta, which
remains a small tree (up to 8 m tall) andis
characterized by its glabrous leaf rachis and
straight, comparatively wide pods; and subsp.
usambarensis (Taub.) Brenan (synonym: Acacia usambarensis Taub.), which is characterized by its glabrous leaf rachis and very narrow
pods. Intermediates between the subspecies
are rather common.
Acacia robusta grows comparatively fast. Trees
are usually deciduousfor a short period. Inflorescences appear together with or after the
new leaves. Dispersal of the seeds is probably
by browsing animals. Acacia robusta is nodulated by nitrogen-fixing Rhizobium bacteria. In
Australia it is considered invasive.
Ecology Acacia robusta occurs in woodland

abdominal

pains

and

skin

Escherichia coli, but these activities were not

confirmedin a latertest.
Botany Shrub or small to medium-sized tree
up to 20(-25) m tall; root system moderately
deep, with strongly spreading lateral roots;
bole up to 70 cm in diameter; bark smooth to
fissured, grey-brown to dark brown or black;
crown spreading; young branches smooth, with
paired, straight stipular spines up to 6(—11) cm
long. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound,
with 2—6(-10) pairs of pinnae; rachis 2.6—7 cm
long, pubescent or glabrous; leaflets in 9-27
pairs per pinna, obliquely oblong, (2—)3.5-13(—
16) mm x 1—5(—7) mm, glabrous or ciliate on

the margins. Inflorescence an axillary globose
head 9-12 mm in diameter, usually in clusters;
peduncle 2—2.5 cm long, with a pair of small
bracts in basal half. Flowers bisexual, regular,
usually 5-merous, small, creamy white, fra-

grant, sessile; calyx cup-shaped, with short
lobes; corolla shortly lobed, glabrous; stamens
numerous, free, up to 5 mm long; ovary superior, 1-celled, style slender. Fruit a linear pod
7-19 cm X 0.5-3 cm, straight or curved, more

or less woody, glabrous, brown, longitudinally
veined, dehiscent, up to 15-seeded. Seeds quadrangular to ellipsoid, compressed, 8-15 mm X
5-9 mm, smooth.
Acacia is a large pantropical genus, comprising

more than 1300 species: most of them distrib-

and wooded grassland, often near rivers, where

large specimens can be found, up to 1800 m
altitude. The tree is drought and frost resistant.

Management The germination rate of untreated seeds can be very low, often only about
3%; it is higher when the seeds have been ingested by herbivores. Mechanical scarification
may improve germination to over 90%, and
treatment with boiling water or sulphuric acid
may enhance germination to over 80%. Bruchid
species may attack the seeds, especially when
these are on the ground. Therefore, seeds for
propagation should be collected from the canopy and the period of storage of untreated
seeds should be minimized. Trees resprout well
after coppicing.
Genetic resources and breeding Acacia
robusta is widespread and locally common and
not in dangerof genetic erosion.
Prospects The wood of Acacia robusta is
considered of rather poor quality and of limited
use only. Some types are spectacular when
flowering and may be good garden trees, even
in frost-prone regions.
Major references Brenan, 1970; Coates
Palgrave, 1983; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974;

Timberlake, Fagg & Barnes, 1999.
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Other references Beentje, 1994; Brenan,
1959; Churms & Stephen, 1984; Khan, 2001;
Khanet al., 1980; Kokwaro, 1993; Luoga, Witkowski & Balkwill, 2004; Neuwinger, 2000;
Pakia & Cooke, 2003a; Robbertse, 1974.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ACACIA ROVUMAEOliv.
Protologue Fl. trop. Afr. 2: 353 (1871).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Vernacular names Mgunga(Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Acacia
rovumae occurs in coastal regions of southern
Somalia, Kenya and Tanzania, possibly also
northern Mozambique, and in southern and
western Madagascar.
Uses In Tanzania the woodis used for house
building and pestles, as firewood and for the
production of charcoal. In Madagascar it is
used for making furniture. Twigs are given as
fodder to livestock in Madagascar.
Properties The heartwood is reddish brown
and nicely marked, moderately heavy and
hard. It is resistant to termite attack.
Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to
20(-80) m tall; bole up to 130 cm in diameter;
bark rough or smooth, grey-green to dark grey
or dark brown, often with thick, woody prickles; crown open, flat; branchlets shortly hairy,

with pairs of straight or only slightly curved,
blackish prickles 4-8 mm long just below the
nodes. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound, with (8-)4—9 pairs of pinnae; stipules
small, caducous; petiole (1-)2—4 cm long, with
1-2 glands, rachis 1.5—-7 cm long, with glands
between top pairs of pinnae; leaflets in (5—)8—
31 pairs per pinna, obliquely oblong, 4—9(—12)
mm X 1.5-4 mm, shortly hairy especially beneath, bluish green. Inflorescence an axillary
spike 6-10 cm long; peduncle 1-3.5 cm long.
Flowers

bisexual,

regular,

5-merous,

small,

creamy white but with reddish calyx, fragrant,
almost sessile; calyx cup-shaped, 1.5-2 mm
long, hairy; corolla 2-3 mm long, with short
lobes; stamens numerous, free, 4-6 mm long;

ovary superior, shortly stalked, style slender,
up to 5 mm long. Fruit an oblong pod 5-15 cm
x 1.5-3 cm, flat, straight, woody, nearly glabrous, dark brown, indehiscent, c. 9-seeded.

Seeds oblong to disk-shaped, 8-13 mm x 7-9
mm.
Acacia is a large pantropical genus, comprising
more than

1300 species; most of them are

found in Australia (more than 900), more than

200 in America, and about 130 in Africa. Acacia rovumae belongs to subgenus Aculeiferum,
which accommodatesall African Acacia species
with non-spinescent stipules and hooked prickles. Acacia rovuumae resembles Acacia burkei
Benth., which has more strongly hooked prickles, less numerous leaflets and narrower, dehiscent pods.
Acacia rovumae flowers when new leaves develop. The indehiscent pods are possibly dispersed by water.
Ecology Acacia rovumae occurs in riverine
forest and swamp forest near the coast, often at
the inner margin of mangroves, in Madagascar
also in deciduous woodland and scrubland on
calcareous soils, usually at lower altitudes but
in East Africa occasionally up to 700 m altitude.
Management The trees coppice readily and
can be managed for the production of branches
used as fodder.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Acacia rovumae is not very widespread, there
are no indications that it is threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects Too little is known about Acacia
rovumae to evaluate its prospects as a timber

tree of wider use. With its rather specific habitat requirements, it seems unlikely that it will
gain importance.
Major references Brenan, 1959; du Puy et
al., 2002; Ratsinarson et al., 2000.

Other references Beentje, 1994; Brenan,
1970; Kemp, 1951.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ACACIA XANTHOPHLOEABenth.
Protologue Trans. Linn. Soc. London 30(3):
511 (1875).

Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

Chromosome number 2n = 52
Vernacular names Fevertree, sulphur bark,

African thorn acacia (En). Arbre à fièvre (Fr).
Arvore da febre, camba (Po). Mgunga, mukonge
(Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Acacia
xanthophloea occurs from Somalia south to
northern South Africa and Swaziland. It is
occasionally planted as an ornamental tree
outside its natural distribution area, e.g. in the
United States and Taiwan.
Uses Acacia xanthophloea produces a gen-
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coli. The gum is water soluble and contains
galactose, arabinose, rhamnose, glucuronic acid

and 4-O-methyl-a-D-glucuronicacid.
Description Medium-sized tree up to 25 m
tall; bole straight, up to 60 cm in diameter; bark
smooth and powdery, lemon yellow to greenish
yellow; crown open, with spreading branches;
young branches first purple then yellowish,
with paired, straight stipular spines up to 7(—
8.5) cm long. Leaves alternate, bipinnately
compound, with 3—6(—8) pairs of pinnae; rachis
(2.5-)38-7 cm long, almost glabrous; leaflets in
8-19 pairs per pinna, obliquely oblong, 2.5-6.5
mm X 1—2 mm, glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary globose head c. 12 mm in diameter, usually in clusters on older twigs; peduncle 1.5—2.5
cm long, with a pair of bracts c. 3 mm long in
Acacia xanthophloea — wild

basal half. Flowers bisexual, regular, usually 5-

eral-purpose timber, which is used in construc-

merous, small, creamy white to pinkish or purplish or yellow, fragrant, sessile; calyx cupshaped, 1-1.5 mm long; corolla shortly lobed,

tion and for carpentry, boat building, boxwood,
furniture, mortars, domestic utensils, troughs

and fence poles. The wood is used as firewood,
although the gum leaves a black tar-like deposit when burnt. It makes good quality charcoal. Acacia xanthophloea is a popular garden
tree and has been grown in hedges in Tanzania. In Kenyaa bark decoction is used in traditional medicine to treat indigestion, and in
Tanzania to treat sickle cell anaemia. In South
Africa Zulu people use powdered bark as an
emetic to treat malaria, and also against eye
complaints. The gum, which occurs in large
quantities on the trunk, is reportedly edible
and is eaten by monkeys. Leafy branches are
given as fodderto livestock. Trees produce good
bee forage.
Production and international trade Acacia
xanthophloea bark is traded on local markets

glabrous; stamens numerous, free, up to 5 mm

long; ovary superior, 1-celled, style slender.
Fruit a linear-oblong pod 4—13.5 cm x 0.5-1.5
cm, straight or slightly curved, pale brown,
constricted between the seeds, indehiscent but

lez
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ume of 7500 kg in 1988. It is also imported
from Mozambique.
Properties The heartwood is pale brown
with a reddish tinge and distinctly demarcated
from the wide, paler sapwood. It is fairly
heavy, with a density of about 900 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. It should be dried with
care because it is prone to splitting and cracking. It finishes smoothly. The woodis susceptible to borer attack.
The bark contains tannin in considerable quantity, but it does not produce good leather. Bark
extracts showed weak in-vitro antimalarial
activity and considerable antimicrobial activity. Leaf extracts showed antibacterial activity
against Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia

A

in South Africa, with an estimated trade vol-

Acacia xanthophloea — 1, tree habit; 2, leaf; 3,

partof flowering twig; 4, part of fruiting twig.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
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breaking up into segments when fallen, (3—)5—
10-seeded. Seeds orbicular to ellipsoid, compressed, 4.5-5.5 mm xX 3.5—4 mm, smooth, brown.
Other botanical information Acacia is a
large pantropical genus, comprising more than
1300 species; most of them distributed in Australia (more than 900), more than 200 in America, and about 130 in Africa. Acacia xanthophloea belongs to subgenus Acacia, which comprises all African Acacia species with straight
spinescent stipules. Acacia xanthophloea is
very characteristic with its smooth, yellow bark
and indehiscentpods.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um);
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 29:
vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 70: fibres very thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; (80:
axial parenchyma aliform); (81: axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform); 83: axial parenchyma
confluent; 90: fusiform parenchyma cells; 91:
two cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98:
larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 104: all
ray cells procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm.
Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals
present; 142: prismatic crystals in chambered
axial parenchyma cells; (156: crystals in
enlarged cells).
(M. Thiam, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development The growth rate
of seedlingsis fast, toa maximum of 7 m tall in
3 years. A growth rate of 1.5 m/year and 2 cm
in diameter are common in young trees. The
tree is deciduous. The flowers are pollinated by
insects such as bees and butterflies. In southern Africa flowering occurs in September—
November, fruiting in January—April. Acacia
xanthophloea suffers stripping of bark, browsing and breakage by elephants, but exhibits
high resilience to disturbance. The pods are a
favourite food of vervet monkeys, which may
play a role in seed dispersal. The light pod
segments are probably also dispersed by wind

and water.
Ecology Acacia xanthophloea occurs in swampy localities and riverine forest, often on flood
plains or in depressions, up to 2100 m altitude.
It often growson alluvial black clay soils. This
preferred habitat, which offers ideal breeding
possibilities for malaria mosquitoes, is the reason that Acacia xanthophloea was associated
with malaria; hence the name ‘fever tree’. It

often grows gregariously and is often even
dominant. The tree can tolerate moderate frost.
It is nodulated by nitrogen-fixing Rhizobium
bacteria.
Propagation and planting Seed production is often poor as a result of predation by
animals. There are 24,000—80,000 seeds per kg.
Germination is generally fair, reaching about
70% after 2 weeks. Seed should be soaked in
water for 24 hours, in hot water overnight, or

be mechanically scarified. Seeds can be stored
for a long time in a dry place, but they are susceptible to insect damage. Whenseedlings have
reached the 2-leaf stage 6-8 weeks after sowing, they should be transplanted from seedling
trays into nursery bags. Care should be taken
not to damage the long taproot. Acacia xanthophloea can be propagatedby cuttings.
Management Acacia xanthophloea often occurs in apparently even-aged stands of large
trees with few young plants, probably as a result of prolific regeneration after flooding in
the past. Natural stands of Acacia xanthophloea in South Africa comprise about 85
stems ofall size classes per ha.
Harvesting The bark is removed with a
knife and bark collectors usually focus on larger-sized trees. The tolerance of Acacia xanthophloea to damageis high, and usually trees
recover from bark removal as well as from elephant damage. However, excessive destructive

harvesting is locally common.
Genetic resources In manyriverine localities Acacia xanthophloea occurs gregariously.
However, in many regions riverine woodlands
havedeclined as a result of clearing for agriculture, changes in climatic conditions and soil
salinity, and because of tree damage by growing elephants populations and overgrazing by
livestock. Locally, large Acacia xanthophloea
trees have beenfelled for timber. In South Africa there is considerable pressure on Acacia
xanthophloea populations because of excessive
bark harvesting in a non-sustainable way.
Prospects Acacia xanthophloea is a multipurpose tree that is important for people as a
source of timber, firewood, medicine and for-
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age. It is a characteristic element of riverine
habitats in eastern and southern Africa, a
popular tree amongst birds for nest building
and an important food source for animals such
as vervet monkey and elephant, and as such it
plays an important ecological role. Monitoring
of natural populations is needed, and cultivation of this fast-growing species should be encouraged. In regions where bark is harvested
for medicinal purposes on a large scale, methods of sustainable harvesting should be developed and promoted. After harvesting, bark
should be given sufficient time to grow back.
With its open crown Acacia xanthophloea is a
promising plantation tree in agroforestry systems, and its popularity as an ornamental tree
is also likely to increase.
Major references Botha, Witkowski & Shackleton, 2002; Brenan,

1970; Coates Palgrave,

1983; Hankey & Stern, 2002; Mbuyaet al.,
1994; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974; Timberlake,

Fagg & Barnes, 1999; van Wyk, 1972-1974.
Other references Anderson, Bridgeman &
De Pinto, 1984; Beentje, 1994; Brenan, 1959;
Chhabra & Uiso, 1991; Grace et al., 2002b;
InsideWood, undated; Katerere & Eloff, 2004;
Mugedo & Waterman, 1992; Neuwinger, 2000;
Odee et al., 2002; Otieno et al., 2005; Prozesky,

Meyer & Louw, 2001; Thulin, 1993.
Sources of illustration Timberlake, Fagg
& Barnes, 1999.
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oblong to broadly elliptical, up to 3 cm X 1.5
cm, rounded at base and apex, almost glabrous.
Inflorescence an axillary raceme (5—)10—20 cm
long, many-flowered. Flowersbisexual, regular,

5-merous, yellow; pedicel 2-4 mm long, with
joint near base; calyx shortly obconical, 1.5-2
mm long, glabrous, with short lobes; petals
free, elliptical, 3-4 mm long, reflexed; stamens
10, free, anthers with a stalked gland at apex;
ovary superior, shortly stalked, narrowly oblong, glabrous, style c. 3.5 mm long. Fruit a
narrowly oblong to linear and sickle-shaped
pod (10—)20—30 cm x 1.5 cm, flattened, stalked,

with thickened margins, glabrous, yellowish,
silky, dehiscent with 2 valves, up to 15-seeded.
Seedsflattened ellipsoid, 8-11 mm X 6-8 mm,

black in the lower part and red-orange in the
upper part.

Adenanthera comprises about 12 species, which
are all indigenousto tropical Asia and northern
Australia, except Adenanthera mantaroa. Two
species are occasionally planted as an ornamental and roadside tree in tropical Africa:
Adenanthera microsperma Teijsm. & Binn. and
Adenanthera pavonina L. The latter species
occurs occasionally naturalized in Madagascar;
it differs in its leaflets that are pubescent below and in its completely red mature seeds.
Ecology Adenanthera mantaroa occurs in
evergreen forest up to 1100 m altitude. It is
found on lateritic soils.
Genetic resources and breeding In general Adenanthera mantaroa is uncommon, but

ADENANTHERA MANTAROAVilliers
Protologue Bull. Mus. natl. Hist. nat., sect.
B, Adansonia 16: 227 (1995).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

Origin and geographic distribution Adenanthera mantaroa is endemic to Madagascar,
where it occurs in the northern and eastern
parts.

Uses The wood is used locally for construction and canoes.
Botany Medium-sized to fairly large tree up
to 30 m tall; bole straight, up to 100 cm in diameter;

bark

scaly,

reddish

brown;

it is locally abundant, e.g. around the Bay of
Antongil.
Prospects Very little is known about this
recently described species. In view of its scattered occurrence and restricted distribution,

harvesting the timber from wild stands should
be discouraged. Planting experiments may
clarify the possibilities as a plantation timber.
The wood properties should be investigated
and might be good, as is the case with several
Asiatic Adenanthera species.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002.
Other references Villiers, 1995.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

young

branches sparsely pubescent. Leaves alternate,
bipinnately compound with (3-)4-6 pairs of
pinnae, these alternate to opposite; stipules
triangular, c. 2 mm long, caducous; petiole
(2.5-)4-9 cm long, rachis (4-)6—22 cm long,

grooved andslightly pubescent above; leaflets
11-15 per pinna, alternate, shortly stalked,

AESCHYNOMENEELAPHROXYLON (Guill. &
Perr.) Taub.
Protologue Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. III, 3: 319 (1894).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
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Chromosome number 2n = 40
Synonyms Herminiera elaphroxylon Guill.
& Perr. (1832).
Vernacular names Ambatch, ambach, pith
tree, balsa wood tree (En).

Origin and geographic distribution Aeschynomeneelaphroxylon occurs widely in tropical Africa, from Senegal east to Ethiopia and
Kenya and south to Zambia, Angola and Mozambique;

also

in

Madagascar,

but

there

probably introduced. It has been introduced in
Egypt, Indonesia and Sri Lanka.
Uses The lightweight wood is used for canoes, rafts and shields, but also for building

poles and furniture. The stems are used for
fishing-net floats and sandals. The wood is
attached to fishing spears to ensure they reappear at the water surface in case of a miss, or
maybe attached to spears to serve as a buoy.
Properties The pale coloured and spongy
wood is very light, with a density of 160-190
kg/m? at 15% moisture content.
Botany Large shrub or small tree up to 9(—
12) m tall; stems swollen, pithy, glandular
hairy and with woody prickles up to 1.5 cm
long, often with dense mats of adventitious
roots; outer bark green, smooth. Leaves alter-

nate, paripinnately compound with 9-20 pairs
of leaflets; stipules broadly ovate, 10-13 mm
long, auricled on one side; petiole and rachis

together 4-16 cm long, densely bristly hairy
and with short prickles; leaflets oblong, 8-26

mm X 4-10 mm, obliquely rounded at base,
truncate or slightly notched at apex, glabrous
above, shortly hairy below. Inflorescence an
axillary raceme up to 4.5 cm long, 1-4flowered; bracts ovate, up to 7 mm long, bracteoles broadly ovate, up to 16 mm long. Flowers
bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 12-16 mm
long; calyx glandular hairy, 2-lipped, the upper
lobe 2-2.5 cm long and entire to slightly
notched, the lower lobe 1.5—2 cm long and shallowly 3-toothed; corolla with rounded, notched,
orange yellow standard up to 4.5 cm in diame-

ter and yellow wings and keel; stamens 10,
fused into a sheath split into 2 groups of 5;
ovary superior, 1-celled, style slender, upturned. Fruit a spirally coiled pod 10-14 cm
long when unrolled, glandular hairy, 6—17jointed. Seeds kidney-shaped, up to 8 mm in
diameter, dark purplish brown.
Aeschynomene comprises about 150 species,
tropical America and Africa being richest in
species, with a few species in tropical Asia.
Continental Africa has about 50 species,
Madagascar 13. The stems and wood of some

other Aeschynomenespecies is used for similar
purposes as those of Aeschynomene elaphroxylon.
The stems of Aeschynomene crassicaulis
Harms, a shrub with procumbent stems occurring from Senegal east to DR Congo, are used
as floats for fishing nets and lines, and as fuel
and fodder, whereas the leaves are added to a
mixture of other plants to treat rheumatism.
The stems of Aeschynomene cristata Vatke, a
shrub widespread in tropical Africa including
Madagascar, are also used asfloats for fishing
nets and in raft and canoe construction, and
parts of the plant are applied to skin complaints.
Aeschynomene pfundii Taub. closely resembles
Aeschynomene elaphroxylon, but is a smaller
shrub without prickles. It occurs at watersides
from Mali east to Kenya and south to Zambia.
Its stems are usedasfloats for fishing nets.
Aeschynomene elaphroxylon is adapted to fluctuating water levels. At the base of the bole
unbranchedroots up to 10 cm long are found as
well as larger roots of unlimited length growth.
The plants root superficially into the soil, and
whole thickets are frequently displaced in the
water by wind or currents. Numerous hemispherical protuberances are situated on the
stem bark containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria
of the genus Bradyrhizobium. Aeschynomene
elaphroxylon usually flowers at the beginning
of the rainy season.
Ecology Aeschynomene elaphroxylon occurs
at lakesides and in pools and swamps, up to
1350 m altitude. The lower part of the stem is
often submerged, and Aeschynomene elaphroxylon is well suited to seasonally flooded localities where the soil remains wet. The stems and
branches may form densefloating masses that
clog watercourses.
Genetic resources and breeding Aeschynomene elaphroxylon is widespread and
locally common and not endangered by genetic
erosion, although locally it has disappeared
due to changed climatic conditions, e.g. in most
parts of Lake Chad.
Prospects The wood of Aeschynomene
elaphroxylon and other Aeschynomene species
will remain of local importance because of its
great floating ability. It could be a good substitute for the wood of balsa (Ochroma pyramidale (Cay. ex Lam.) Urb.) for special applications such as model making. Aeschynomene
elaphroxylon deserves more attention as a nitrogen fixing tree that is potentially useful for
enhancing soil fertility in temporarily flooded
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agricultural land, e.g. as a green manure in
rice cultivation.
Major references Arbonnier, 2004; Burkill,
1995; du Puy et al., 2002; Jenik & Kubikova,
1969.

‘yellowwood’, is highly valued for ship building,
e.g. for masts and planks, but it is also used for
poles, panelling, furniture, boxes, veneer and
plywood. It is suitable for construction, flooring, joinery, interior trim, mine props, vehicle

Other references Alazard, 1991; Alazard &
Duhoux, 1988; Beentje, 1994; Eggeling & Dale,
1951; Ita, 1994; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,

bodies, railway sleepers, toys, novelties, agricultural implements, musical instruments, food
containers, vats, turnery, hardboard and parti-

1961.

cle board. It is also used as firewood.
The ripe seed is edible, but resinous. Edible oil
has been extracted from the seeds in Ethiopia.
The bark and seeds are used in traditional
medicine. Bark decoctionsor infusions are used
as anodyne, also to treat stomach-ache. A bark
decoction is also applied to itching rash. Pulverized seeds are applied to treat tuberculoid
meningitis and sunburn. In Ethiopia the seed
oil is used in the treatment of gonorrhoea. The
bark has been used for tanning, although it
only contains 3-6% tannin. Afrocarpus falcatus
is planted as ornamental and roadside tree;
sometimes it is also used as container plant
and Christmas tree. It is very useful for soil
protection against water erosion. It is also
planted as windbreak.
Production and international trade The
international trade in Afrocarpusfalcatus timber is very limited. The volumes sold by auction in South Africa in the period 1996-1998
varied from 16 m3 to 33 m3. In 2006 theprice of
2.5 cm thick boards was 2280 US$/m3.
Properties The heartwood is pale yellow to
pale yellowish brown, and not distinctly demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is
straight, occasionally spirally, texture fine and
even. Reddish streaks of compression wood and
darker lines resulting from year rings may be
present. Resin is absent, and the wood has no
distinctive odour.
The wood is moderately lightweight, with a

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

AFROCARPUS FALCATUS (Thunb.) C.N.Page
Protologue Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinburgh 45: 383 (1988).
Family Podocarpaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 24
Synonyms Podocarpus falcatus (Thunb.)
R.Br. ex Mirb. (1825), Nageia falcatus (Thunb.)

Kuntze (1891), Podocarpus gracilior Pilg.
(1903), Decussocarpus falcatus (Thunb.) de
Laub. (1969), Decussocarpus gracilior (Pilg.) de
Laub. (1969), Afrocarpus gracilior (Pilg.)
C.N.Page (1988).
Vernacular names Yellowwood, African fern

pine, weeping yew, Outeniqua yellowwood (En).
Bois jaune, pin fougère africain (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Afrocarpus falcatus occurs in mountain forest from
Ethiopia through Kenya, Tanzania and Mozambique to eastern and southern South Africa;

also in Swaziland and

Lesotho.

It is

planted as ornamental tree in South Africa,
and occasionally outside its natural area of
distribution,

e.g.

in

Australia,

the

United

States and India.
Uses The wood, often traded as ‘podo’ or

density of 430-560(-620) kg/m? at 12% mois-

ture content. It usually air dries without problems, but surface checking, splitting and distortion may occur; close stacking and heavy
weighting are recommended. Kiln drying
should be done at lower temperatures. The
rates of shrinkage from green to oven dry are
about 3.6% radial and 5.4% tangential. Once
dry, the wood is stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 50-68(-82) N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 7600-8900 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 35-42 N/mm?, compression perpendicular to grain 6 N/mm2, shear 7-8 N/mm2, Janka

Afrocarpus falcatus — wild

side hardness 2840-3740 N and Janka end
hardness 4000-4930 N.
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The wood is easy to saw and work, both by machine and handtools, with little dulling effects
on cutting edges. It can be planed to a smooth
finish. The wood has a tendency to split upon
nailing, and pre-boring is recommended. The
gluing, painting, varnishing and staining properties are moderately good. Steam bending
gives moderate to satisfactory results. Turning
gives good results. The peeling properties are
good; good-quality veneer can be produced from
the wood. The woodis not durable, being sus-

ceptible to blue stain, powder-post beetle, pinhole borer, longhorn beetle, termite and marine
borer attacks. It is permeable to preservatives.
The woodis resistantto acids.
Podolide, a norditerpene dilactone with in-vitro
antileukemic properties, has been isolated from
leaves of Afrocarpus falcatus. The tubulinbinding diterpene taxol has been isolated in
small amounts from young stems and leaves.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Podocarpus latifolius (Thunb.) Mirb. closely
resembles that of Afrocarpus falcatus and is
used for similar purposes; it is also known as
yellowwood.
Description Evergreen, dioecious, medium-

sized to large tree up to 45(-60) m tall: bole
branchless for up to 25 m, straight and cylin-

drical, up to 200(-300) cm in diameter; bark
surface greyish brown to reddish brown, rather
smooth, flaking in irregular pieces; twigs
ridged by decurrent leaf bases. Leaves arranged spirally, simple and entire; stipules
absent; petiole indistinct, short, twisted by c.

90°; blade narrowly linear-lanceolate to linearelliptical, (1-)2—4(-4.5) em x (1—-)2—4(-6) mm,
cuneate at base, acute to acuminate at apex,

leathery, glabrous, glaucous green to yellowish
green, with a single main vein and single resin
canal. Male cone axillary, solitary or more
rarely in groups of 2-4, nearly sessile, 5-15
mm X c. 3 mm, brownish; scales many, arranged spirally, each bearing 2 pollen sacs.
Female cone terminal on short, leafy or scaly
branchlet, solitary, with a single fertile scale.
Seed drupe-like, globose to obovoid, 12-18 mm

long, glaucous to greyish green, seed coat hard,
woody, warty, enclosed in a somewhat fleshy,
resinous integument.
Other botanical information Afrocarpus
comprises 1-4 species, depending on the species concept, and is restricted to mainland
tropical Africa. It has been separated from Podocarpus in 1988, mainly based on the absence
of a fleshy receptacle at the base of the seed
and on chromosome number, but there is still
disagreement about this. However, molecular
data support the recognition of Afrocarpus as
distinct from Podocarpus.
Onthe basis of more slender leaves Afrocarpus
gracilior (Pilg.) C.N.Page from East Africa is
sometimes kept separate from Afrocarpusfalcatus sensu stricto, which is then restricted to

Afrocarpus falcatus — 1, tree habit; 2, leaf: 3,
twig with male cones; 4, twig with seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

southern Africa.
Afrocarpus usambarensis (Pilg.) C.N.Page
(synonyms: Afrocarpus dawei (Stapf) C.N.Page,
Podocarpus dawei Stapf, Podocarpus usambarensis Pilg.) occurs in mountain forest from
eastern DR Congo to Kenya and Tanzania. It is
close to Afrocarpus falcatus, differing in its
leaves more abruptly tapering at apex and
slightly larger seeds with thicker woody part of
seed coat. It is used for similar purposes as
Afrocarpus falcatus; its wood is similar but
more lightweight, with a density of about 420
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The nomenclature is confusing and in needof clarification.
Podocarpus usambarensis has been considered
a synonym of Afrocarpus mannii (Hook.f.)
C.N.Page (synonyms: Decussocarpus mannii
(Hook.f.) de Laub., Nageia mannii (Hook.f.)
Kuntze, Podocarpus

mannii Hook.f.),

which

has been described as an endemic from Sao
Tomé and is planted in southern Nigeria and
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western Cameroon. Some authors consider
Afrocarpus as comprising only a single, variable species.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA

occurs in forest in the mountains at
1500-2400(-3000) m altitude, often associated
with Juniperus procera Hochst. ex Endl. It is
characteristic for undifferentiated Afromon-

softwood codes):

tane forest, but it can also be found in rainfor-

Growth rings: (40: growth ring boundaries distinct); (41: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent); 43: transition from earlywood to latewood gradual. Tracheids: 44: tracheid pitting
in radial walls (predominantly) uniseriate (earlywood only); 54: latewood tracheids thinwalled (double wall thickness less than radial
lumen diameter); (56: torus present (pits in
earlywood tracheids only)). Axial parenchyma:
72: axial parenchymapresent; 73: axial parenchymadiffuse (evenly scattered throughout the
entire growth increment); (74: axial parenchyma tangentially zonate); 76: transverse end
walls smooth. Ray composition: 80: ray tra-

est. Locally it occurs in nearly pure stands. In
southern Africa Afrocarpus falcatus is uncommon, usually occurring as scattered trees or in
small clumps. It can be found there in moist
coastal forest, as well as in patches of mountain forest and wooded ravines. It prefers
places
with
an
annual
rainfall
of
(800—)1200-1800(-2200) mm and mean annual
temperatures of 13-20°C. It is susceptible to
drought; it tolerates light frost, but young seedlings are susceptible. Afrocarpus falcatus is
characterized as a non-pioneer, shade-tolerant
species. It performs best on well-drained, deep,
humus-rich and light-textured soils with pH of
5-7.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is 0.9-2 kg. The germination capacity of
seeds varies from region to region, with a germination rate of 40-90%. Seeds collected from
the ground are often infected with the fungus
Penicillium claviforme, which reduces the germination rate. The seed coat delays germination for about one year and removal of the
fleshy part promotes germination significantly.
Seeds germinate best at 25°C. The germination
rate of seeds stored for 12 months at room
temperature dropped to below 35%. Storage at
1°C is possible and results in a germination
rate of up to 60% after 2 years. Fair seed viability was also maintained at 4°C for 4 years.
Seeds should be dried to a moisture content
below 15% before storage.
Seeds can be sown into nursery bags or seed
trays, using a 1:1 mixture of well-rotted compost and washed sand. They should be covered
with a thin layer of soil. At the time of transplanting, care should be taken not to damage
the taproot.
Methods of vegetative propagation have been
investigated. Leafy branch cuttings 6-11 cm
long and 2-3 mm in diameter derived from
stock plants of 3 months to 2 years old showed
up to 80% rooting when indolebutyric acid was
applied at doses of 20-80 mg per cutting. Semihardwood cuttings 10-12 cm long taken from
4-5-year-old saplings treated with 2000 ppm
indolebutyric acid showed a rooting rate of
45%.
Studies in mountain forest in Ethiopia showed
that natural regeneration of Afrocarpus falca-

cheids absent or very rare; 82: cell walls of ray

tracheids dentate. Cross-field pitting: (91:
cross-field pits pinoid); 94: cross-field pits
taxodioid; 98: 1-3 pits per cross-field (earlywood only). Ray size: 103: average ray height
medium (5-15 cells).
(P. Baas & I. Heinz)
Growth and development In South Africa
trees reached a height of up to 8.2 m and bole
diameter of up to 14 cm 11 years after planting. On fertile soils in Rwanda the annual
growth can be over 1 m in height and 1 cm in
bole diameter, at least until 15 to 20 yearsold.

The tree is very sensitive to competition, and
thinning is necessary for good diameter
growth.
The pollen is dispersed by wind, but mostofit
does not get far from the male tree. Fruiting
starts when the tree is 10 years old. Seed production varies from year to year. Usually, trees
bear seeds irregularly, mostly at intervals of
2-4 years. Seeds take about one year to develop. They remain on the tree for a considerable time. Fruit bats are the main dispersers;

they feed on the fleshy part of the seed coat,
discarding the woody part with the embryo.
Colobus monkeys feed on the seeds, but also

rodents, bushpig and large birds such as hornbills and turacos. However, it has been re-

ported that seed that has passed the digestive
tract of these animals usually does not germinate anymore. Seedlings seem to establish only
after mast seed years, and usually close to the
parent tree. Investigation of the roots revealed
the presence of arbuscular mycorrhizae. Trees
may reach a very high age, up to 600 years.
Ecology In East Africa Afrocarpus falcatus

tus was poor.
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Management Enhanced nutrient supply
increases the growth rate of seedlings, especially at high irradiance levels, but not on
burned sites. Protection of plantations against
fire is necessary. In South Africa trees planted
in agroforestry systems showed better growth
(average height 4.2 m and 90% survivalafter 7
years) than in plantations (average height 3.4
m and 58% survival).
Afrocarpus falcatus is self-pruning, but in
plantations with wide spacing pruning operations are needed for proper bole development.
In Rwanda thinning to 50% was carried out
when the trees were 15 years old, and the response was very good: at age 26 the mean annual growth in diameter was 7 mm/year in the
thinnedplot and only 2.5 mm in the unthinned
plot.
Diseases and pests Fusarium oxysporum
and Polyporus sp. are pathogenic to seeds and
seedlings. An unidentified fungus causing
blackish tumours on twigs and leaves causes
vitality problems in relict populations of Afrocarpus falcatus in northern Ethiopia. Seeds are
commonly attacked by insects, which may
cause considerablelosses.
Harvesting In plantations on good sites,
trees can be harvested for timber 40-50 years
after planting.
Yield Trials in South Africa showed that the
growth rate and yield of Afrocarpus falcatus
plantations (standing volume 47.7 m%/ha 11
years after planting) and also wood quality
compared favourably to those of commercial
pine plantations. Mean annual volumeincrement over 20 years was calculated as 5.8
m/ha.
Handling after harvest Logs are susceptible to insect and fungal attacks and should be
removed from the forest and converted as soon
as possible after felling, or treated with preservatives.
Genetic resources In Ethiopia Afrocarpus
falcatus has become threatened because of selective logging for many decades, whereas the
reproductive potential has rapidly declined. In
other countries populations also have diminished seriously, e.g. in Tanzania, whereas
many of the larger Afrocarpus falcatus trees
have disappeared from South Africa as well.
Afrocarpus falcatus is included in the IUCN
Red List as vulnerable. It is legally protected in
South Africa. Ex-situ conservation and provenance trials have been carried out in South
Africa.
In experiments in South Africa it was demon-

strated that seeds from provenances near the
afforestation site showed better results after
germination than those from provenances from
further away.
Prospects Afrocarpus falcatus could make
an excellent indigenous substitute for exotic
pine tree plantations throughout its native
range. Plantations have the capacity to produce valuable timber with good export prospects in rotation cycles of reasonable time, and
they have important ecological value as well.
Studies to determine the genetic variation,
selection of provenances with superior wood
characteristics and investigations on optimal
silvicultural systems are needed. Immediate
action is needed for in-situ conservation of the
remaining natural stands.
Major references Bekele-Tesemma, 2007;
Bolza & Keating, 1972; Friis, 1992; Geldenhuys, 1993b; Klapwijk, 2002; Leistner, 1966;
Negash, 2003a; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974;
Takahashi, 1978; World Agroforestry Centre,
undated.
Other references Barker, Muller & Mill,
2004; Coates Palgrave, 1983; de Laubenfels,

1987; Geldenhuys & von dem Bussche, 1996;
Dharani, 2002; Gure, Wahlstrom & Stenlid,
2005; Heinz, 2004; Kabera, 1992; Kupchan et

al., 1975; Leistner, Smith & Glen, 1995; Mbuya
et al., 1994; Negash, 2003b; Neuwinger, 2000;
Page, 1988; Sharew, Grace & Legg, 1996;
Sharew, Legg & Grace, 1997; Stahlhut et al.,

1999; Teketay & Granstrém, 1997; van
Vuuren, Banks & Stohr, 1978; van Wyk &
Gericke, 2000; Wubetet al., 2003.
Sources of illustration Bekele-Tesemma,
2007; Coates Palgrave, 1983; Leistner, 1966.

Authors R. Aerts

ALANTSILODENDRON VILLOSUM (R.Vig.)
Villiers
Protologue Bull. Mus. natl. Hist. nat, sect.
B, Adansonia 16: 70 (1994).

Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

Synonyms Dichrostachys villosa R.Vig.
(1949).
Origin and geographic distribution Alantsilodendron villosum is endemic to northern
Madagascar.
Uses The stems are used for posts in house
construction.

Botany Small tree; young branches glabrous, with lenticels. Leaves alternate but clus-
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tered at the apex of short lateral shoots, bipinnately compound with 13-40 pairs of pinnae,
these opposite; stipules densely crowded along
short shoots, narrowly ovate, 7-12 mm long;
petiole 8-13 mm long, rachis 3.5-8 cm long,
grooved, woolly hairy and with glands between
the pinnae; leaflets 40—45 pairs per pinna, opposite, sessile, elliptical to oblong, up to 1.5 mm
x 0.5 mm, truncate to rounded and asymmetrical at base and obtuse at apex, glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary head, producedsolitary or
in clusters on short shoots; peduncle 1.5—2.5
cm long, woolly hairy. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous, sessile, white; calyx saucershaped, c. 1.5 mm long, woolly hairy in lower
part, with short lobes; petals connate into a
tube 1.5-2 mm long, lobes c. 1 mm long, acute;
stamens 10, free, 4.5-6.5 mm long, anthers

with a gland at apex; ovary superior, sessile,
ellipsoid, woolly hairy, style c. 1.5 mm long.
Fruit a linear-oblong pod 6—-8.5 cm x 0.5—1 cm,
with thickened and sharply ridged margins,
glabrous to shortly hairy, red-brown, dehiscent
with 2 woodyvalves.
Alantsilodendron comprises 9 species, most of
them restricted to southern Madagascar.It is
closely related to Dichrostachys and Gagnebina. Alantsilodendron villosum flowers when
new leaves develop.
Ecology Alantsilodendron villosum occurs
in dry deciduous woodland on sandysoils.
Genetic resources and breeding Alantsilodendron villosum has a limited distribution
and may becomeeasily endangered by habitat
destruction.
Prospects Alantsilodendron villosum will
remain of minor importance because of its
small size and limited distribution.
Major references du Puyetal., 2002.
Other references Villiers, 1994.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

rough-barkflat-crown (En). Goane (Po). Mchane,
mchani mbao, mchani mbawa, mgendagenda,

mchapia tumbili (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
adianthifolia is widespread, occurring from
Senegal east to Kenya, and south to Angola,
eastern South Africa and Swaziland; also in

eastern Madagascar.
Uses The wood of Albizia adianthifolia is
used for light construction (e.g. posts, rafters)
and carving(e.g. images, spoons, masks, clubs).
It is also suitable for light flooring, joinery,
interior trim,

furniture,

cabinet work, boat

building, vehicle bodies, toys and novelties, tool
handles, baseball bats, boxes, crates, hard-

board and particle board. The wood is used as
firewood, although it burns quickly; it is also
made into charcoal.
Albizia adianthifolia is locally valued as a
shade tree for crops, e.g. in cocoa and coffee
plantations in Sierra Leone, andis also planted
or retained for soil improvement and conservation (e.g. in Cameroon). The gum from the bark
is sometimes used in local cosmetics. The
young leaves are eaten as a vegetable in DR
Congo and Zimbabwe. A sauce is made from
the seeds. The foliage of Albizia adianthifolia
is browsed by cattle and wild ruminants, especially the coppice-growth.
Various plant parts are used in traditional
medicine. Bark sap is applied to the eye to
treat river blindness and conjunctivitis, and
internally against respiratory complaints, as
an anodyneandto treat allergic reactions; it is
also applied to sores and to allay toothache. A
bark infusion or decoction is administered to
treat scabies and other skin complaints, and to
treat fever. Pounded bark is applied externally

ALBIZIA ADIANTHIFOLIA (Schumach.)
W.Wight
Protologue U.S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Pl. Industry, Bull. 137: 12 (1909).

Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
SynonymsAlbizia fastigiata (E.Mey.) Oliv.
(1871), Albizia intermedia De Wild. & T.Durand
(1901), Albizia ealaensis De Wild. (1907), Albizia gummifera auct. non (J.F.Gmel.) C.A.Sm.
Chromosome number2n = 26
Vernacular names West African albizia,

Albizia adianthifolia — wild
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to boils and itching skin, and internally as a
vermifuge. A twig-bark decoction is administered as a purgative and anodyne. In traditional South African medicine the bark of Albizia adianthifolia is used to improve memory
and to treat Alzheimer’s disease. A root infusion is applied to treat eye complaints, and
powdered roots are administered to women in
labour or with irregular menstruation. The
leaves are used internally against diarrhoea
and gonorrhoea, and externally to treat
wounds andsorefeet. A fruit extract is drunk
to relieve stomach-ache. In southern Cameroon
the gum from the bark is used in hunting poison. In the Central African Republic bark and
leaves serve as fish poison.
Production and international trade Albizia
adianthifolia timber has no importance on the

Mg 0.38 g. Oleanane-type triterpene saponins
wereisolated from ethanolic extracts of Albizia
adianthifolia roots. Some of these compounds
showed immunomodulatory and haemolytic
activities, particularly adianthifoliosides A and
B. They also demonstrated a cytotoxic effect on
human leukaemia T-cells. The bark contains
large amounts (2 mg/g dry matter) of histamine
and related imidazole compounds.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Albizia gummifera (J.F.Gmel.) C.A.Sm. and
Albizia zygia (DC.) J.F.Macbr. is very similar
to that of Albizia adianthifolia and used for the
same purposes.
Description Small to medium-sized deciduous tree up to 30(-35) m tall; bole straight and
cylindrical in closed forest but often crooked
and/or twisted in more open localities, up to 95

international market. However, small volumes

cm in diameter, without buttresses or with
small, thick buttresses; bark yellowish brown
to grey, smooth or rough, inner bark granular,

may be mixed and sold with timber of other
Albizia spp. Parts of the plant are exported
from Madagascar as a medicine.
Properties The heartwood is pale brown or
golden brown, sometimes with a_ greenish
tinge, and distinctly demarcated from the c. 5
cm wide whitish or pale yellow sapwood. The
grain is straight or interlocked, texture moder-

creamy to yellowish, with clear gum; crown
flattened, with large, spreading branches;
young branches densely yellowish or reddish
pubescent. Leaves alternate, bipinnately com-

ately coarse to coarse.

The wood is moderately light, with a density of
520-580 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
dries slowly, but generally with little degrade.
The rates of shrinkage are moderate: from
green to 12% moisture content 1.7% radial and
4.1% tangential, and from green to oven dry
2.38-2.4% radial and 6.5—7.0% tangential. At
12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture
is 99-136 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 9300
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 52.5—57.5
N/mm?, cleavage 11.5-27.4 N/mm and Chalais-

Meudonside hardness 1.9—2.8.
The wood generally saws and workseasily with
ordinary hand and machinetools. The use of a
filler is necessary to obtain a good finish. The
wood nails satisfactorily, and gluing and staining properties are good. The wood dust may
causeirritation to nose and throat. The heartwood is only moderately durable, being susceptible to wood borer, marine borer and termite

attacks. The heartwoodis resistant to impregnation by preservatives, the sapwood moderately resistant to permeable.
A crude protein content of the foliage of 29 g
per 100 g dry matter has been recorded. The
leaves of trees growing on acid soils in southeastern Nigeria contained per 100 g dry matter: N 3.72 g, P 0.13 g, K 0.88 g, Ca 0.48 g and

Albizia adianthifolia — 1, base of bole; 2, leaf; 3,

inflorescence, 4, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
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pound with (8-)5-10 pairs of pinnae; stipules
ovate to lanceolate, up to 12 mm long, cadu-

cous; petiole 1.5—7.5 cm long, near the base at
upper side with a sessile gland, rachis 3-12 cm
long, yellowish or reddish pubescent; leaflets in
5-17 pairs per pinna,sessile, obliquely rhombic
to elliptical-obovate, up to 1.5(-2) cm X 1 cm,
cuneate to rounded at base, obtuse to acute at
apex, pubescent below. Inflorescence an axillary head on a 2-6 cm long peduncle. Flowers
bisexual, regular, 5-merous, reddish or greenish white, almost sessile, subtended by up to 8

mm long, caducous or persistent bracteoles;
calyx narrowly obconical, 2.5-5 mm long, pubescent outside; corolla 6—-12.5 mm long, with
5-9 mm long tube, pubescent outside; stamens
numerous, 3—8.5 cm long, united into a tube for

most of their length, red to pink or greenish;
ovary superior, narrowly ellipsoid, 2-3 mm
long, gradually tapering into a 3-3.5 cm long
style. Fruit an oblong, flat pod 9-19 cm x 2-3.5
cm, with stipe c. 0.5 cm long, densely but finely
pubescent, transversely veined, pale brown
whenripe, opening with 2 papery valves, 7—10seeded. Seeds flattened globose, 6.5-9.5 mm x
6.5-8.5 mm. Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl 2-6 cm long, epicotyl c. 1 cm
long; cotyledons oblong, c. 1 cm long, thick and
fleshy, rounded, early caducous; first 2 leaves
opposite, bipinnately compound with 1 pair of
pinnae.
Other botanical information Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs throughout
the tropics. Approximately 35 species are found
in continental Africa and about 30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the head-like inflorescence, with 1-2 central flowers modified,
functionally male and having a larger, nectarproducing staminal tube. Molecular analyses
showed that Albizia is heterogeneous, and a

alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 29:
vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
> 200 um; (46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre); 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58:

gumsand other deposits in heartwood vessels.
Tracheids andfibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; 65: septate fibres present; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 79:
axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 81: axial parenchyma lozengealiform; 83: axial parenchyma confluent; 91:
two cells per parenchyma strand; 92: four (3-4)
cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: (97: ray
width 1-3 cells); (98: larger rays commonly 4to 10-seriate); 104: all ray cells procumbent;
115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions:
136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic
crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells;
(148: prismatic crystals in fibres).
(P. Ng’andwe, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Trees can grow
rapidly, with a recorded maximumearly height
growth of 2 m per year. However, growth of
planted trees is often much less and even slow
during the first years. In planting experiments
in Ghana 3-years-old trees reached a height of
on average 1.5 m with a stem diameter of 1.5
cm. The roots develop nitrogen-fixing nodules
containing Bradyrhizobium bacteria. Albizia
adianthifolia trees live in association with arbuscular mycorrhizae. They usually flower at
the end of the dry season, just after or with the
emergence of new leaves. Insects such as bees
are the main pollinators. The fruits dehisce on

revision of the genus is needed. Albizia adian-

the tree and the papery valves with seeds still

thifolia is frequently confused with Albizia
gummifera, which differs in its almost glabrous
leaflets usually auricled at base, and glabrous
pods. However, almost glabrous types of Albizia adianthifolia have also been recorded,
and more research is needed to confirm the
separation of the two species, the more so since
hybrids have been recorded from Malawi and
Mozambique.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundariesindistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits

attached are spread by wind.
Ecology Albizia adianthifolia has a remarkably wide ecological adaptation, occurring in
high-rainfall forests as well as seasonally dry
forests and even in wooded savanna. It occurs
most frequently in moister types of semideciduous forest, where it is characteristic for sec-

ondary forest, forest edges, roadsides and
abandoned farmland. It is common in many
regions. In East and southern Africa and in
Madagascar, it is found in lowland rainforest,

deciduous woodland and wooded grassland, up
to 2000 m altitude. It behaves mostly as a pioneer species. Albizia adianthifolia occurs on a
wide range of soil types, often on deep and
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sandy soils.
Propagation and planting Seedlings are
classified as strong light demanders. The germination rate of seeds in the light and dark
may be equal, but seedlings soon die in the
shade. Regeneration is most abundant in forest
disturbed by logging. In burnt forest, seedlings
are less abundant. There are about 25,000
seeds per kg. Seeds should be collected from
pods still attached to the tree to reduce damage
by insects, and they should be dried immediately after collection. They can be stored for up
to 3 months if ash is added to reduce insect
damage. In cultivation seed may be used for
propagation, but wildlings are sometimes also
used for planting. Experiments in Ghana
showed that Albizia adianthifolia can be successfully propagated vegetatively by root cuttings.
Management In forest management there
is generally no focus on Albizia adianthifolia
because it is not a preferred timber tree, and

sometimes even considered an aggressive colonizer. It is occasionally planted as an auxiliary
tree in agroforestry systems. In planting experiments in Ghana Albizia adianthifolia
showed a survival rate of 89% three years after
planting.
Diseases and pests Seeds suffer a high
incidence of insect attack, probably often by
bruchid beetles as in other Albizia spp.
Yield The yield of timber per tree is often
low for Albizia adianthifolia because the bole is
often low branching andcrooked.
Handling after harvest Freshly harvested
logs float in water and can be transported by
river. Treatment of the logs with preservatives
is necessary when theyare left in the forest for
some time. Logs are sometimeshollow.
Genetic resources Albizia adianthifolia is
widespread and locally common in secondary
forest. It is therefore not easily liable to genetic
erosion and protection measures are not
needed.
Prospects Albizia adianthifolia is a multipurpose tree. In general it is not a preferred
timber tree because of its often short and
crooked bole, but where it occurs in closed for-

est its bole may be longer and morestraight,
and may be harvested indiscriminately from
other Albizia spp. which are more common in
closed forest (e.g. Albizia ferruginea (Guill. &
Perr.) Benth.). Albizia adianthifolia is often
recommended as an auxiliary tree in agroforestry systems, improving the soil with its nitrogen-fixing root nodules, providing mulch

with its leaf litter, reducing erosion with its
large rooting system, and protecting crops from
too much sun. However, the results of screening trials were quite variable, from disappointing dueto slow initial growth in Tanzania and
Zambia, to very good locally in Ghana. The
existence of different ecotypes has been suggested, and this deserves more research attention because it may offer possibilities for optimizing the use of Albizia adianthifolia in agroforestry systems and afforestation programmes
under different ecological conditions. With its
flat, wide-spreading crown, it has value as an
ornamental shadetree. Albizia adianthifolia is
an important and widely used medicinal plant,
and more research is desirable on its active
compounds, some of which have already shown

interesting pharmacologicalactivities.
Major references Arbonnier, 2000; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1995; du Puy et al.,
2002; Katende, Birnie & Tengnas, 1995; Keay,
1989; Neuwinger, 1998; Neuwinger, 2000; Ta-

kahashi, 1978; World Agroforestry Centre,
undated.
Other
references
Aubréville,
1959c;:
Beentje, 1994; Brenan, 1959; Brenan, 1970;
Clarke, 2000; Coates Palgrave, 1983; Cobbina
et al., 1990; Danquah, 2000; Debray, Jacquemin & Razafindrambao, 1971; Gilbert & Bou-

tique, 1952; Haddad, Laurens & LacailleDubois, 2004; Haddad et al., 2003; Hawthorne,
1990; Hawthorne, 1995; Honu, 1993; Inside-

Wood, undated; Latham, 2004; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974; Saville & Fox, 1967; Wilks &
Issembé,

2000;

Zambia

Forest

Department,

1979b.
Sources of illustration Hawthorne, 1990;
White, 1962; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ALBIZIA ALTISSIMA Hook.f.
Protologue Hook., Niger Fl.: 332 (1849).

Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Chromosome number2n = 26
Synonyms
Pithecellobium
altissimum
(Hook.f.) Oliv. (1871), Cathormion altissimum

(Hook.f.)
Hutch.
& Dandy (1928), Arthrosamanea altissima (Hook.f.) G.C.C.Gilbert
& Boutique (1952).
Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
altissima occurs from Sierra Leone east to
Uganda, and south to Zambia and Angola.
Uses The wood is used locally for furniture
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and implements, e.g. tool handles. The bark is
used in traditional medicine in Sierra Leone
and DR Congo; a decoction is used as an anodyne to treat toothache and stomach-ache, and
against pulmonaryaffections, and externally to
treat sores. The bark also serves as fish poison.
Scraped inner bark beaten up in water is used
as soap to wash clothes. In DR Congo a leaf
decoction is used in a vapour bath to treat
colds. Burned leaves are applied to snakebites.
The fruits are used for tanning and dyeing, and
to prepare ink and soap. The fruit pulp and the
seeds are edible. In Nigeria fermented seeds
called ‘oso’ are used as condimentin soups.
Production and international trade Albizia
altissima is traded with other Albizia spp. as
‘Albizia’.
Properties The heartwood is pale brown to
yellowish brown,often with darkerstripes, and
distinctly demarcated from the whitish sapwood. The grain is often wavy or interlocked,
texture moderately fine. The wood is moderately heavy and hard. The shrinkage rates are
4.6% radial and 7.4% tangential from green to
oven dry. At 12%
modulus of rupture

moisture content, the
is about 128 N/mm?,

modulusof elasticity 8920 N/mm2, compression
parallel to grain 60 N/mm? and shear 10
N/mm?. Reports on workability vary from easy
to difficult; when finished the wood has an attractive polish. The wood is durable.
Saponins are present in different parts of the
plant, especially the bark, which explains the
use as fish poison and soap and possibly also
some medicinal applications. The bark showed
antifungal activity against pathogens affecting
humans and plants. Imidazole, a compound
with antifungal and antibacterial activities,
has been isolated from the seeds. Analysis of
fermented seeds showed 25.3% protein, 16.9%
lipid and 10.0% carbohydrate. Several bacteria
are responsible for the fermentation process.
Botany Small to fairly large tree up to 35 m
tall; bole often short and bent, up to 80 cm in

diameter; bark scaly, dull grey to brown; crown
open, spreading, flat-topped, often with pendent branches; young branches shortly hairy.
Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound, with
4—8 pairs of pinnae; petiole and rachis shortly
hairy, with glands on the upper side between
the pinnae; leaflets opposite in 10—25 pairs per
pinna but lowest leaflet solitary, slightly
obliquely oblong, 7-17 mm xX 2.5-6 mm, glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary globose head,
1-3 together; peduncle 1—4.5 cm long. Flowers
bisexual, regular, usually 5-merous, white,

sessile; one to several central flowers in each
flower head larger; calyx cup-shaped, 3-3.5
mm long, with short teeth; corolla funnelshaped, 5-8.5 mm long, glabrous; stamens nu-

merous, united at base, c. 12 mm long; ovary
superior, 1-celled, style filiform, about as long

as stamens. Fruit a narrowly oblong pod 10—28
cm X 1—2 cm, curved or spirally twisted, com-

pressed, red-brown to blackish, constricted
between the seeds, up to 20-seeded, breaking
up into 1-seeded segments. Seeds oblong to
lens-shaped, flattened, 6-9 mm x 6.5-7 mm,

smooth, brown. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs
in all tropical regions. In continental Africa
about 35 species occur, in Madagascar about 30
species. Some African species, including Albizia altissima, with pods breaking up into 1seeded segments have been included in Cathormion. However, all transitions from inde-

hiscent segmented pods to dehiscent pods
which are indistinctly segmented can be found,
and thus these species have been transferred to
Albizia.
Anotherspecies with pods breaking up into 1seeded segments is Albizia rhombifolia Benth.
(synonym: Cathormion rhombifolium (Benth.)
Keay), which occurs from Senegal to Sierra
Leone and differs from Albizia altissima in its
fewer and larger leaflets, stalked flowers and
shorter pods. The wood of Albizia rhombifolia,
which is a small tree up to 10 m tall, is used in
Sierra Leone to make bed-posts.
Albizia altissima nodulates with Bradyrhizobium bacteria. In experiments in Côte d'Ivoire,
inoculation had a positive effect on plant
height and stem diameter measured at 4 and
11 months after inoculation. In Côte d'Ivoire
seeds usually germinate 6-30 days after sowing, and fruiting occurs from March to May.
Ecology Albizia altissima characteristically
occurs in riverine forest and freshwater swamp
forest, but can also be found in secondary forest.

ManagementThe 1000-seed weight is about
100 g.

Genetic resources and breeding Albizia
altissima is widespread and there are no indications thatit is threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects Albizia altissima will probably
remain a minor timber tree because ofits specific ecological requirements and short, often
bent bole. If industrial production of ‘oso’ becomes feasible, possibilities for domestication
of the species deserve investigation.
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Major references Brenan, 1970; Burkill,
1995; Popoola, Jolaoso & Afolabi, 2004;
Raponda-Walker

1989.
Other
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Sillans,
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1961;
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Aubréville,

1959c;

Brenan, 1959; de la Mensbruge, 1966: Diabate

et al., 2005; Eggeling & Dale, 1951; Gilbert &
Boutique, 1952; Hayman & Gray, 1987;
Kuster-Laine, 1985; Neuwinger, 2000; Takaha-

shi, 1978.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ALBIZIA ANTUNESIANA Harms

Protologue Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 30: 75 (1901).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Vernacular names Purple-leaved albizia,
purple-leaved false thorn (En). Muiando(Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
antunesiana is widespread, from eastern DR
Congo, Rwanda, Burundi and Tanzania south
to

Namibia,

Botswana,

Zimbabwe,

Mozam-

bique and SouthAfrica.
Uses The wood of Albizia antunesiana is
used for heavy construction, joinery, furniture,
boat building, plywood, drums and implements
in Zambia and Zimbabwe. It is one of the
woods preferred by the woodcarving industry
in southern Zimbabwe. The woodis suitable for
cabinet work, interior trim and railwaysleepers. It also serves as firewood. The roots have
numerous uses in traditional medicine. They
are applied externally to treat sore eyes, cuts,
ulcers, pneumonia, painful and swollen legs,
and internally as an infusion or decoction to
treat sore throat, tonsillitis, tuberculosis, gon-

orrhoea and other sexually transmitted diseases, abdominalpains, depressed fontanelle in
infants andinfertility in women, as an aphrodisiac, and to prevent abortion. A bark infusion
is taken to treat constipation and applied ex-

dries slowly, but with little degrade. Shrinkage
rates from green to 12% moisture content are

1.3% radial and 2.0% tangential. Once dry,it is
stable in service. The wood saws and works
well, but blunts tools rather rapidly. Surfaces
may tear because of interlocked grain; a cutting angle of 10° is recommended for planing
and low speeds are needed in moulding. The
wood may split upon nailing. It does not turn
well, but mortises, peels and slices satisfactorily. The sawdust causesirritation to nose and
throat. The wood is considered durable and
resistant to termites. It is highly resistant to
impregnation by preservatives.
Roots of Albizia antunesiana showed significant in-vitro activities against the tapeworm
Hymenolepis diminuta (rat tapeworm’) and the
trematode Schistosoma mansoni, causal agent
of schistosomiasis.
Botany Small to medium-sized deciduous
tree up to 18(-25) m tall; bole usually short
and branchless for up to 5 m but sometimes up
to 12 m, straight or twisted, up to 75 cm in
diameter; bark surface grey to brown, smooth
or rough and reticulate, inner bark with reddish exudate; crown flattened, umbrellashaped; young twigs glabrous or very shortly
hairy. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound
with 1—3(—4) pairs of pinnae; stipules awlshaped, caducous; petiole 4-8 cm long, grooved
above, glabrous, near the base at upper side
with a sessile gland, rachis 8-14 cm long, glabrous or sparsely pubescent; leaflets in (3—-)4—
8(-9) pairs per pinna, almostsessile, obliquely
rhombic-ovate to elliptical-oblong, up to 5(—7)
em X 2.5(—4) em, roundedto slightly notched at
apex, glabrous, distinctly glaucous below. Inflorescence an axillary head on 2-11 cm long
peduncle. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous,
greenish yellow; pedicel up to 2 mm long; calyx
3-5.5 mm long, with long tube toothed at apex,
pubescent outside; corolla 5-11 mm long, pubescent outside; stamens numerous, 1.5—3 cm

ternally to cuts, whereas crushed leaves are

long, united at base, with white filaments;

used as an enema for their purgative action
and as a dressing to treat oedemaof thelegs.
The bark has been used for tanning, and the
flowers are a source of nectar for honeybees.
Properties The heartwood varies from pale
brown to purplish brown, sometimes darker

ovary superior, gradually tapering into an up
to 8 cm longstyle. Fruit an oblong, flat pod 12—
23 cm X 2.5-5 cm, almostglabrous, indistinctly
transversely veined, pale brown when ripe,
opening with 2 papery valves, c. 8-seeded.
Seeds lens-shaped, 7-9 mm in diameter.
Albizia antunesiana trees usually flower in
August—Novemberandfruits are ripe in April—
September. The pod valves with seeds still
attached are spread by wind.
Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs
throughout the tropics. Approximately 35 spe-

striped, and not distinctly demarcated from the

up to 6.5 cm wide, whitish sapwood. The grain
is irregularly interlocked, texture moderately
coarse.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of 640-785 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
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cies are found in continental Africa and about
30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the
head-like inflorescence, with 1—2 central flow-

ers modified, functionally male and having a
larger, nectar-producing staminal tube. Molecular analyses showed that Albizia is heterogeneous, and a revision of the genusis needed.
Ecology Albizia antunesiana occurs in deciduous woodland and wooded grassland at
(250—-)900-1700 m altitude.
Management Propagation can be done by
seed. Seeds should becollected before the pods
dehisce, which makescollection difficult. Wildlings are sometimes collected for planting.
Planted trees can be managed by lopping and
pollarding.
Genetic resources and breeding There
are no indications that Albizia antunesiana is
threatened by genetic erosion. However, the
common practice of harvesting the roots for
traditional medicine may severely reduce populations of the specieslocally.
Prospects Although the wood of Albizia
antunesianais of excellent quality, it is of little
economic importance becauseof the often small
size and poor shape of the bole. However, trees
of good stature do exist and planting experimentsare desirable to evaluate possibilities as
a timber-plantation tree. It is surprising that
such a well-known medicinal tree has hardly
been tested on its pharmacologicalactivities.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Brenan,
1959;
Bryce,
1967;
Chilufya
Tengnas, 1996; Gelfand et al., 1985.

Other

references

Braedt

et

al.,

&

2000;

Brenan, 1970; Coates Palgrave, 1957; Gilbert

& Boutique, 1952; Molgaard et al., 2001; Ndubani & Hdjer, 1999; Neuwinger, 2000; Palmer
& Pitman, 1972-1974; van Wyk & van Wyk,

1997.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ALBIZIA ARENICOLAR.Vig.
Protologue Notul. Syst. (Paris) 13(4): 335
(1948).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
arenicola is endemic to Madagascar, whereit is
widespread in the western part of the island.
Uses The durable wood is used for poles in
house construction.
Botany Small to medium-sized deciduous
tree up to 15 m tall; bark grey, usually smooth,

inner bark fibrous, with sticky gum; young
branches’ sparsely pubescent, glabrescent.
Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound with
4—9 pairs of pinnae; stipules minute, caducous;

petiole 1.5-2.5 cm long, in the basal half of
upper side with a sessile gland, rachis 3.5—-5.5
cm long, pubescent; leaflets in (2—)4-17 pairs
per pinna, sessile, obliquely oblong to obovateoblong, up to 8 mm X 4 mm, rounded at apex,
pubescent on both sides. Inflorescence an axillary head on 2-4 cm long peduncle. Flowers
bisexual, regular,

5-merous, greenish white,

almost sessile; calyx narrowly obconical, 1.5-2
mm long, glabrous; corolla 5-6 mm long, glabrous; stamens numerous, (1.5—)2—2.5 cm long,

united into a tube at base, white; ovary superior, shortly stipitate, glabrous, gradually tapering into a 2—2.5 cm long style. Fruit an oblong to broadly oblong pod 7.5-16 cm x 2.5-6
cm, with short stipe, slightly swollen, with
thick and woody fruit wall, glabrous, without
veins, several-seeded. Seeds ellipsoid, 10-16
mm X 4.5-8 mm, black.

Albizia arenicola flowers from August to November. The flowers are pollinated by insects
such as butterflies.
Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs
throughout the tropics. Approximately 35 species are found in continental Africa and about
30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the
head-like inflorescence, with 1—2 central flow-

ers modified, functionally male and having a
larger, nectar-producing staminal tube. Molecular analyses showed that Albizia is heterogeneous, and a revision of the genus is needed.
Albizia boinensis R.Vig., a shrub or small tree
up to 15 m tall with a bole diameter up to 50
cm, has thick, woody and indehiscent pods like

Albizia arenicola, but it has more numerous
and smaller leaflets (up to 5 mm X 1.5 mm).
The wood of Albizia boinensis is used in northwestern Madagascarfor furniture. Albizia masikororum R.Vig. closely resembles Albizia
arenicola, but differs in its smaller leaflets (up
to 3 mm X 1.5 mm) produced on short shoots.
The wood of Albizia masikororum is used in
house building and as fuelwood in southwestern Madagascar.
Ecology Albizia arenicola occurs widespread
but scattered in dry deciduous woodland and
scrubland up to 700 m altitude, on sandysoils
and sandstone.
Genetic resources and breeding There
are no indications that Albizia arenicola is
threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects It is unlikely that the utilization
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of Albizia arenicola timber will increase beyond
its current local importance.
Major references Capuron, 1970; du Puy et

rhombic, 2.56—-5 cm X 1-3 cm, rounded to obtuse
at apex, whitish and pubescent below. Inflorescence an axillary head on c. 5 cm long pedun-

al., 2002.

cle. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous, sessile

Other

references

Rabarimanarivo,

2000;

Stiles, 1998.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ALBIZIA AYLMERI Hutch. ex Broun & Massey
Protologue Fl. Sudan: 175 (1929).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
aylmeri is endemic to central Sudan.
Uses The wood of Albizia aylmeri is used as
timber and is suitable for construction, light
flooring, interior trim, toys and novelties,
turnery, veneer, plywood, hardboard andparticle board.
Properties The heartwoodis reddish brown,
often darker striped, and distinctly demarcated
from the up to 5 cm wide, creamy to yellowish
sapwood. Thegrain is often spiral, texture fine
to coarse and even.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of about 740 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
should be dried slowly and carefully to avoid
serious degrade. The rates of shrinkage are
moderate: from green to oven dry 3.8% radial
and 5.9% tangential. Once dry, the wood is
stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 113 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 11,600

N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 68.5
N/mm?, shear 13.7 N/mm? radial and 11.8
N/mm? tangential, cleavage 7.3 N/mm radial

or with short, thick pedicel, greyish pubescent;
stamens numerous, far exserted, united at base
into a tube about aslong as corolla; ovary superior, gradually tapering into a long, slender
style. Fruit an oblong, flat pod 17-20 cm X c. 3
cm, glabrous.
Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs
throughout the tropics. Approximately 35 species are found in continental Africa and about
30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the
head-like inflorescence, with 1—2 central flowers modified, functionally male and having a
larger, nectar-producing staminal tube. Molecular analyses showed that Albizia is heterogeneous, anda revision of the genus is needed.
Ecology Albizia aylmeri occurs in wooded
savanna.
Management Logs should be processed
quickly after felling because the wood is susceptible to discoloration by blue-stain fungi.
Genetic resources and breeding Albizia
aylmeri has a small area of distribution and
may be threatened by genetic erosion, but is
too poorly known to establish its conservation
status.

Prospects Apart from sporadic tests of the
wood, very little is known about Albizia ayl-

meri. There is no recent information on its uses
and conservation needs.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;

Gottwald & Noack, 1966: Takahashi, 1978.
Other references Andrews, 1952; Begemann, 1963-1969; FAO, 2001: Gorashi, 2001.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

and 7.4 N/mm radial, Brinell side hardness 28

N/mm? radial and 30 N/mm? tangential, and
Brinell end hardness 57 N/mm2.
The wood saws and works well, but causes
rapid blunting of saw teeth and tool edges. It
finishes to a smooth or rough surface depending on the wood texture. The nailing, screwing,
gluing and staining properties are all good. The
wood dust may cause irritation to nose and
throat. The wood is moderately durable, being
resistant to termite attack, but susceptible to
marine borers. It is resistant to impregnation
by preservatives.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 25 m tall;
bole up to 80 cm in diameter, often slightly
twisted; bark surface brown, fissured. Leaves

alternate, bipinnately compound; leaflets in 5—
8 pairs per pinna, obliquely broadly oblong to

ALBIZIA BERNIERI E.Fourn. ex Villiers
Protologue Legum. Madagascar: 254 (2002).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
bernieri is endemic to Madagascar, whereit is
widespread in the western partof the island.
Uses The woodis used in houseconstruction
and for planks. The bark is used for making
rope, andit is also suitable for tanning hides.
Properties Seed extracts are toxic to mice,
and showed haemolytic activity in red blood
cells of sheep as well as antibacterial activity.
Botany Shrub or small to medium-sized,
deciduous tree up to 25 m tall; bole up to 100
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cm in diameter; bark whitish to pale grey,
finely fissured; crown umbrella-shaped; young
branches sparsely pubescent, glabrescent.
Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound with
4-15 pairs of pinnae; stipules minute, caducous; petiole 1-2 cm long, in the apical half of
upperside with sessile gland, rachis 1.5—9 cm
long, pubescent; pinnae ending in a large
mucronate gland; leaflets in 10-35 pairs per
pinna,sessile, slightly obliquely oblong, up to 5
mm X 1 mm,obtuse to acute at apex, glabrous
except for hairs at margins. Inflorescence an
axillary head on 2—4.4 cm long peduncle. Flowers

bisexual,

regular,

5-merous,

greenish

white, almost sessile; calyx cylindrical to obconical, 1.5—2 mm long, pubescent; corolla 5—
7.5 mm long, with tube 3-5.5 mm long, pubescent; stamens numerous, 2—2.5 cm long, united

into a tube at base, white in lower part, pinkpurplish in upper part; ovary superior, narrowly ellipsoid, with 0.5—1 mm longstipe, glabrous, gradually tapering into a c. 2.5 cm long
style. Fruit an oblong, flat pod 8-21 cm x 3-5
cm, with short stipe, slightly pubescent to almost glabrous, transversely veined, brown,
several-seeded. Seeds oblong-ellipsoid, 10-12
mm X 5.5—6 mm, black.

Albizia bernieri usually flowers from October to
December.
Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs
throughout the tropics. Approximately 35 species are found in continental Africa and about
30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the
head-like inflorescence, with 1—2 central flowers modified, functionally male and having a

larger, nectar-producing staminal tube. Molecular analyses showed that Albizia is heterogeneous, and a revision of the genusis needed.
Albizia polyphylla E.Fourn. has small glands
at the tips of pinnae like Albizia bernieri, but
more pinnae per leaf and more and smaller

leaflets (up to 3.5 mm X 1 mm). In western and
southern Madagascar its wood is used for construction and dugout canoes, as well as for
firewood, and the bark is used to make rope.
Ecology Albizia bernieri occurs in deciduous
woodland and scrubland up to 100 m altitude,
on all soil types. It is mainly found in moist
locations, such as clayey depressions and river
banks.
Genetic resources and breeding Albizia
bernieri is common over a large area and not
threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects Albizia bernieri timber will probably remain of local importance for construction
purposes. It is unlikely that it will become im-

portant on a commercialscale.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002; Raharisoa, 1999.

Other references Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau, 1999; Capuron, 1970; Rabarimanarivo, 2000.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ALBIZIA BOIVINI E.Fourn.
Protologue Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot., sér. 4, 14:
378 (1860).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
boivinii is endemic to Madagascar, whereit is
widespread in the western and central parts of
the island.
Uses The woodis used for dugout canoes. It
is suitable for peeled veneer and plywood
corestock. It is also used as firewood and for
charcoal production.
Production and international trade The
woodof Albizia boivinii has been exported from
north-western Madagascar as rotary-cut veneer. It is traded in small quantities only and
mixed with wood of other Albizia spp.
Properties The wood is whitish to slightly
pinkish. The density is about 500 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content. The wood dries rapidly. The
shrinkage rates are low, from green to oven dry
2.7% radial and 5.2% tangential. The wood is
soft and easy to work. The durability of the
wood is low, it is liable to fungal attack and
susceptible to termites and Lyctus borers.
Seed extracts are toxic to mice, and showed

haemolytic activity in red blood cells of sheep
as well as antibacterial activity against several
pathogenic bacteria. Pod extracts showed toxicity against crab brood and inhibit germination
of rice and bean seeds.
Botany Small to medium-sized deciduous
tree up to 20(-35) m tall; bole up to 40(—180)
cm in diameter; bark pale grey to purplish,
cracking into thin plates; young branches pubescent, glabrescent. Leaves alternate, bipin-

nately compound with (1—)2—3(—4) pairs of pinnae; stipules minute, caducous; petiole 1.5—7.5

cm long, in the basal half of upper side with a
sessile gland, rachis (1—)2—11.5 cm long, glabrous to pubescent; leaflets in (2-)3—8(-9) pairs

per pinna, with petiolules 1.5-3 mm long,
slightly obliquely elliptical to elliptical-obovate,
up to 4 cm x 2.5 cm, rounded to obtuse at apex,

leathery, slightly pubescent to glabrous. Inflo-
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rescence an axillary head on 3-8 cm long peduncle. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous,

greenish white, sessile; calyx narrowly obconical, c. 2 mm long, pubescent; corolla 4-5 mm
long, with 2.5-3 mm long tube, pubescent;
stamens numerous, 9-12.5 mm long, united
into a tube at base, white; ovary superior,ellipsoid, shortly stipitate, glabrous, gradually tapering into a c. 11 mm longstyle. Fruit an oblong to oblong-elliptical flat pod 10-29 cm x 2—
5 cm, with short stipe, thick-papery, glabrous,
with

fine

transverse

veins,

several-seeded.

Seeds narrowly oblong to narrowly obovoid,
12-13 mm X 5-6 mm, black.

Albizia boivinii flowers from July to January.
Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs
throughout the tropics. In continental Africa
approximately 35 species are found and about
30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the
head-like inflorescence, with 1—2 central flowers modified, functionally male and having a
larger, nectar-producing staminal tube. Molecular analyses showed that Albizia is heterogeneous, and a revision of the genus is needed.
Albizia aurisparsa (Drake) R.Vig. is a small
tree up to 15 m tall, occurring mainly on sandy
soils in western Madagascar. It resembles Albizia boivinii, but it is distinguished by the
golden-yellow pubescence on young leaves,
flowers and pods. The durable wood of Albizia
aurisparsa is used, e.g. for coffins. Albizia greveana (Baill.) R.Baron resembles Albizia
boivinii in having few pinnae with few, large
leaflets per leaf, but differs in its distinctly
pedicellate flowers. It occurs in western Madagascar on a wide rangeofsoil types. Its wood is
used for dugout canoes. Albizia odorata R.Vig.
is a medium-sized tree up to 20(—30) m tall,
occurring in western Madagascar, scattered on

boivinii is common over a large area and not
threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects Little is known about the wood
properties of Albizia boivinii, but the wood is
reportedly suitable for veneer production. This
mayoffer possibilities for commercial exploitation as a timbertree, but research is needed on
ecology, growth rates and regeneration to
evaluate methods of sustainable production.
Major references Capuron, 1970; du Puy et
al., 2002; Raherinirina, 1999.
Other references Andrianavalona, 2001;
Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975; Parant,
Chichignoud & Rakotovao, 1985; Rabarimanarivo, 2000.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ALBIZIA FERRUGINEA (Guill. & Perr.) Benth.
Protologue London Journ. Bot. 3: 88 (1844).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Chromosome number2n = 26
SynonymsAlbizia angolensis Welw. ex Oliv.
(1871).
Vernacular names West African albizia
(En). Mufufuta, kambala escura (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
ferruginea is widespread, occurring from Senegal east to Uganda and south to northern Angola.
Uses The woodof Albizia ferruginea is known
under the trade names iatandza (Gabon),
awiemfosamina (Ghana) and musase (Liberia).
It is used for construction, light and heavy
flooring, staircases, furniture, cabinet making,

joinery, turnery, implements (e.g. mortars),

caleareous soils; its leaves resemble those of

Albizia greveana, but can be distinguished by
being completely glabrous and having distinctly acuminate leaflets. Its wood is occasionally used for furniture. Albizia tulearensis
R.Vig. is another species with few and comparatively large leaflets, but is characterized
by the greyish white pubescence on young
shoots, leaves and flowers. It is a common tree

in southern Madagascar, up to 15(—20) m tall,
with a bole diameter up to 70 cm. Its good-

quality wood is used for construction, beams,
planks andcoffins.
Ecology Albizia boivinii occurs in deciduous
woodland up to 1800 m altitude, mostly on
sandysoils.
Genetic resources and breeding Albizia

Albizia ferruginea — wild
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carvings, glued laminated timber and veneer.
It is also suitable for carpentry, mine props,
vehicle bodies, toys and novelties, musical instruments, railway sleepers, boxes and crates.
In south-eastern DR Congo the wood is commonly used for charcoal production.
Albizia ferruginea is planted as an ornamental
shade tree and roadside tree. The leaf litter
improvesthe soil, and the tree is being tested
for shade and mulch in agroforestry. The foliage is eaten by goats. The leaves are sometimes used for washing clothes. The flowers
produce nectar collected by bees. Branchlets
have been usedasfiresticks.
The bark is used in traditional medicine; a

decoction is administered to treat dysentery,
bronchial affections and pain caused by fever,
and it is applied externally to sores, pimples
and other skin complaints. It is also used as a
vermifuge. A bark maceration is drunk and
applied as a washto treat jaundice. Leaf decoctions are used externally to treat headache,
and as a wash or steam inhalation againstfever (including malaria) and toothache; they are
also applied as a washto kill headlice. A leaf
maceration is administered as an enema to
induce abortion. The bark is also used in veterinary medicine. In Cameroon the root bark
and the gum from the stem bark are used in
the preparation of arrow poison. The leaves
serve as fish poison in the Central African Republic.
Production and international trade Albizia
ferruginea timber has some importance on the
international market, although it is considered
a lesser-used timber. It is often mixed with
timber of other Albizia spp. In Ghana the export volume of sawn Albizia timberin thefirst
half of 2004 was 240 m3. with a value of about
US$ 250,000.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish brown
to reddish brown, with a golden or occasionally
purplish shine, and distinctly demarcated from
the 3-7 cm wide pale yellow to pinkish brown
sapwood. The grain is interlocked, texture
coarse. Radial surfaces show nice figure.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of 500—700(—820) kg/m? at 12% moisture con-

tent. It dries slowly, but generally with little
degrade. The rates of shrinkage are moderately
low, from green to oven dry 2.2—3.5% radial
and 4.6—5.4% tangential. Once dry, the woodis
stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 65-114 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
9200-14,500 N/mm?2, compression parallel to

grain 41-65 N/mm2, shear 6—8.5 N/mm, cleavage 16—20.5 N/mm, Jankaside hardness 3870—
5600 N and Janka end hardness 4800-6760 N.
The wood generally saws and workseasily with
ordinary hand and machinetools, but the force
required depends on the density. A small cutting angle is needed to avoid tearing. The use
of a filler is recommended to obtain a good finish. The wood holds nails and screws well, but
pre-boring is advised to prevent splitting. The
gluing, steam-bending and veneering properties are all good. The wood dust may cause
irritation to nose and throat.
The heartwood is durable. It is resistant to
fungi and dry-wood borers, and usually also to
termites, although wood from Liberia is reportedly liable to termite attack. The heartwoodis
resistant to impregnation with preservatives,
the sapwood is permeable.
The bark from roots and bole contains high
amounts of saponins, and the root bark also
alkaloids. The content of protein in the leaves
was 38%, and that of crude fibre 41%, both of
which are comparatively high. In another test
the crude protein content was only about 25%,
while the leaves had a C/N ratio of 11.4, a lignin/N ratio of 10.3 and a polyphenol/N ratio of
0.82, indicating that the leaf litter is slow to
decompose.
Description Large deciduous tree up to 45(—
50) m tall; bole branchless for up to 22(—30) m,

straight and cylindrical, up to 100(—130) cm in
diameter, without buttresses or sometimes
with small, thick buttresses up to 1.5 m high;

bark yellowish brown to dark grey, rough and
scaly, inner bark fibrous, yellowish to orangebrown, with darker stripes and clear or honeycoloured gum; crown dome-shaped, heavily
branched, with fairly spreading branches;
young branches densely rusty hairy. Leaves
alternate, bipinnately compound with 3-7
pairs of pinnae; stipules awl-shaped, caducous;
petiole (2—-)3—4.5(—6) cm long, at the middle of
upperside with a sessile gland, rachis (2—)4—15
cm long, rusty hairy; leaflets in 6—-14(—20) pairs
per pinna, sessile, elliptical to oblong, slightly
oblique, 1—-2.5 cm x 0.5—-1 cm, rounded at apex,

densely pubescent below. Inflorescence an axillary head on (2—)5—10 cm long peduncle. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous, white to yel-

low, subtended by up to 7 mm long bracteoles;
pedicel up to 3 mm long; calyx 3-6 mm long,
with long tube and short lobes, densely rusty
pubescent outside; corolla 9-13 mm long, with

c. 6 mm long tube, rusty pubescent outside;
stamens numerous, 3-5.5 cm long, united into
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densely hairy leaves and flowers, and in its
stamen filaments being red above (whitish or
greenish in Albizia ferruginea). The two species
are much confused in the literature, and used
for similar purposes, as timber, firewood, charcoal, ornamental, forage and medicinal plant.
Albizia coriaria is a smaller tree, rarely up to
35 m tall, and occurs from Côte d'Ivoire eastwards to Ethiopia and Kenya, and south to
eastern Tanzania, Zambia and northern An-
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gola. In West Africa Albizia coriaria occurs
particularly in the transition zone between
savanna and dry forest, whereas Albizia fer-

long, gradually tapering into an up to 3 cm
long style. Fruit an oblong,flat pod 15—24 cm x
3-5 cm, glabrous, transversely veined, yellowish brown when ripe, opening with 2 papery
valves, c. 10-seeded. Seeds flattened globose to
ellipsoid, 7-10 mm x 4.5-8 mm. Seedling with
epigeal germination; hypocotyl 4-6 cm long,
epicotyl 1—-2.5 cm long; cotyledons c. 1 cm long,
thick and fleshy, rounded, early caducous; first
2 leaves opposite, one pinnately compound and

ruginea is more characteristic for semideciduous forest. In East Africa the former
occurs in wooded grassland andriverine forest
at 850-1700 m altitude, the latter in lowland
rainforest at 800-1200 m altitude.
Albizia malacophylla (A.Rich.) Walp. may be
confused with Albizia ferruginea, but it is a
small tree up to 15 m tall, with grey to whitish
hairs on the calyx. It occurs from Senegal to
Uganda in wooded savanna and dryforest, and
its wood is used to make pestles and asfirewood. Its gum is used to mend brokenpottery,
its foliage is browsed by camels, and its roots
are used to treat conjunctivis and backache.
Albizia tanganyicensis Baker f. (paperbark
albizia) also shows some resemblance to Albizia ferruginea, but it differs in its peeling,
brownish red, papery bark revealing the
creamy young bark, its broader leaflets, its
flowers usually produced before the new leaves,
and its thicker pod valves. It is a small to medium-sized tree up to 20 m tall of deciduous
woodland from Kenya and Tanzania south to
Mozambique and South Africa and from there
west to Angola. Its light and whitish wood is
occasionally used, e.g. for carving. Root powder
is rubbed into scarifications to treat swollen
legs and is used as a tonic. A root infusion is
drunk against impotence and a bark decoction
to treat cough. Pods and seeds of Albizia tan-

the other bipinnately compound.

ganyicensis are poisonous to livestock; young

Other botanical information Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs throughout
the tropics. Approximately 35 species are found
in continental Africa and about 30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the head-like inflo-

pods are most toxic.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA

rescence, with 1-2 central flowers modified,

absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 29:
vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 43: mean tan-

Ee
osenbe

Albizia ferruginea — 1, flowering twig; 2, leaflet;
3, flower; 4, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
a tube in lower half; ovary superior, c. 3 mm

functionally male and having a larger, nectarproducing staminal tube. Molecular analyses
showed that Albizia is heterogeneous, and a
revision of the genus is needed.
Albizia coriaria Welw. ex Oliv. closely resembles Albizia ferruginea. It differs in its less

hardwood codes):

Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundariesdistinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
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gential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46:
< 5 vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5-20
vessels per square millimetre); 58: gums and
other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids
and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits; 65: septate fibres present; 69:
fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma:
79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial
parenchyma aliform; 81: axial parenchyma
lozenge-aliform; 83: axial parenchyma confluent; 91: two cells per parenchymastrand; 92:
four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays:
(97: ray width 1-3 cells); (98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate); 104: all ray cells procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(P. Ng’andwe, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development In exposed
sites, seedlings may grow up to 3 m tall in 5
years. In Ghanaseedlings reached a heightof 2
m within 2 years. In a selection test for agroforestry species on acid, aluminium toxic soils
in southern Cameroon, seedlings reached a
height of hardly 2 m in 20 months, which was
less than 20% of the height of the best performing species (Inga edulis Mart. and Pterocarpus
santalinoides L’Hér. ex DC.). The roots develop
nitrogen-fixing nodules. Albizia ferruginea is
highly dependent on arbuscular mycorrhizae.
The leaves show sleep movements at night.
Leaves fall after the rainy season, and new
flushes are red. In Liberia trees flower in February and March, and the fruits ripen in December to February. The fruits dehisce on the
tree and the papery valves with seedsstill attached are spread by wind.
Ecology Albizia ferruginea occurs in lowland semi-deciduous and evergreen forest, in
Uganda up to 1200 m altitude. In West Africa

Wildlings are sometimescollected for planting.
Experiments in Ghana showed that Albizia
ferruginea can be successfully propagated vegetatively by root cuttings, without the application of rooting hormone.
Management Trees coppice well, but rates
of regrowth, wood and leaf production have
been slow in experiments.
Diseases and pests In Côte d'Ivoire a high
incidence of attack by bruchid beetles on the
seeds of Albizia ferruginea has been recorded.
Handling after harvest Freshly harvested
logs do not float in water and cannot be transported by river. They are usually conveyed by
truck. Although logs are moderately durable,
treatment is recommendedif they areto beleft
in the forest for some time, especially to protect
the sapwood against sapstain.
Genetic resources Although Albizia ferruginea is widespread in tropical Africa, it is
classified as vulnerable in the IUCN 2006 Red
list of threatened species, due to overexploita-

it is most commonin semi-deciduous forest, but

Ayarkwa, 1998; Adjanohounetal., 1989; Dan-

it can also be found in lower numbers in for-

quah, 2000; Ghana Forestry Commission, 2004;
Gilbert & Boutique, 1952; Gillon et al., 1992;

ested savanna on the one hand, and evergreen

tion. In Ghana it is considered still common,

but under serious pressure from heavy exploitation.
Prospects In West Africa Albizia ferruginea
is considered a potential substitute for some
economic timberspecies that are threatened by
exploitation. However, research is needed to

study its silviculture and interaction with
other crops and other tree species in agroforestry systems. In Nigeria Albizia ferruginea
has been recommended for planting in fuelwoodplantations.
Major references ATIBT, 1986; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1995; CIRAD Forestry
Department, 2003; Farmer, 1972; Latham,
2004; Neuwinger, 1998; Siepel, Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Takahashi, 1978; Voorhoeve,

1979.
Other

references

Addae-Mensah

&

forest on the other hand.
Propagation and planting While the germination rate of seeds in the light and dark
may be equal, seedlings are strong light demanders and soon die out in the shade. Regeneration may be abundant at the start of the

Appiah & Fiawatsror, 1993; van Wyk & van

rainy season. There are about 14,000—20,000

Wyk, 1997; Villiers, 1989; Wester & Hogberg,

seeds per kg. Germination takes 4-10 days.
Mechanical scarification in addition to soaking
in water for 24 hours enhances germination; up
to 80% germination can be reached after pretreatment. Usually direct seeding is practised.

1989; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.

Habte

&

Musoko,

1994;

Hawthorne,

1990;

Hawthorne, 1995; InsideWood, undated; Kanmegne et al., 2000; Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs,
1995; Neuwinger, 2000; Normand & Paquis,
1976; Oyun, 2006; Twumasi, 2001; Ulzen-

Sources of illustration Villiers, 1989.

Authors K. Twum-Ampofo
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ALBIZIA GLABERRIMA (Schumach. & Thonn.)
Benth.
Protologue London Journ. Bot. 3: 88 (1844).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Vernacular names Muanza (Po). Mkenge
maji, mgelenge (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
glaberrima is widespread from Guinea Bissau
east to Kenya and south to Angola, Zimbabwe
and Mozambique; also in Comoros and western

Madagascar.
Uses The woodof Albizia glaberrima (trade
name in Uganda: white nongo) is used for furniture in Uganda. In Tanzania it is used for
construction, stools, beehives, tool handles and
grain mortars, and in Malawi for doors, beds
and implements (e.g. mortars). It is also suitable for light and heavy flooring, interior trim,
joinery, mine props, shipbuilding, vehicle bodies, railway sleepers, toys and novelties, boxes
and crates, carving and plywood making. The
wood serves as firewood and for charcoal production. In Uganda Albizia glaberrima is considered a good shade tree for coffee, tea, banana and cocoaplantations. The foliage is used
as forage for livestock. The flowers are a bee
forage.
In southern Nigeria the bark is applied externally to treat fever. In Tanzania a cold water
extract of the root bark is used to treat bilharzia, and in Benin a root decoction in a mixture

with other plant ingredients is used as a bath
to treat anaemia. In Cameroon the dried pulverized twig bark is applied to scarifications to
treat blenorrhagia, a decoction of the twig bark
is drunk against chest pain, and ash of burned
roots is applied to scarifications to treat liver
complaints.
Properties The heartwood varies from dirty
white to reddish brown, sometimes with darker
stripes, and is distinctly demarcated from the
white sapwood, which is up to 7.5(-10) cm

wide. The grain is straight, sometimes interlocked, texture moderately coarse.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of about 660 kg/m? at 8.5% moisture content. It
dries slowly, but with little degrade. At 8.5%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 93

cutting angle is required to prevent tearing in
planing operations. A filler is needed to obtain
a smooth finish. The nailing, screwing and
gluing properties are satisfactory. The wood
does not turn well. It is moderately durable,
with some resistance to termite attack, but

susceptible to pinhole borers and marine borers. The heartwood is resistant to impregnation by preservatives, the sapwood permeable.
Botany Medium-sized deciduous tree up to
30 m tall; bole straight and cylindrical or irregular, up to 100 cm in diameter; bark surface
grey, smooth or shallowly fissured, often with
numerous lenticels; crown flattened, umbrella-

shaped; young twigs shortly hairy. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound with 1-3(4)
pairs of pinnae; stipules awl-shaped, caducous;
petiole 2—4.5 cm long, grooved above, shortly
hairy, with a sessile gland near the middle of
upperside, rachis 2—4 cm long, sparsely pubescent; leaflets in 3—7(—8) pairs per pinna, with
petiolules 0.5-2 mm long, obliquely rhombicovate, up to 7(—9) cm x 3(—4) cm, obtuse to
acute at apex, minutely pubescent to almost
glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary head on 2—4
cm long peduncle. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5merous, white; pedicel 1.5-7 mm long, finely
greyish hairy; calyx 1.5-2.5 mm long, with long
tube toothed at apex, pubescent outside; corolla
3-5.5 mm long, with 2-3 mm long tube, pubescent outside; stamens numerous, 6-13 mm
long, united at base, filaments white; ovary

superior, 1.5-2 mm long, with c. 0.5 mm long
stipe, gradually tapering into an up to 12 mm
long style. Fruit an oblong, flat pod 12-26 cm Xx
3-4 cm, with stipe up to 8 mm long, pubescent
or almost glabrous, indistinctly transversely
veined, glossy or dull brown whenripe, opening
with 2 papery valves, c. 10-seeded. Seedsflattened globose to ellipsoid, 8-12 mm Xx 6-8 mm.
Seedling with epigeal germination.
Albizia glaberrima trees grow slowly. They
form N-fixing root nodules. The pod valves
with seedsstill attached are spread by wind.
Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs
throughout the tropics. Approximately 35 species are found in continental Africa and about
30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the
head-like inflorescence, with 1—2 central flow-

compression parallel to grain 55 N/mm?, shear

ers modified, functionally male and having a
larger, nectar-producing staminal tube. Molecular analyses have shown that Albizia is

13 N/mm?, Janka side hardness 5300 N and

heterogeneous, and a revision of the genus is

Janka end hardness 5910 N.
The wood saws and works well, with little
blunting of saw teeth and tool edges. A reduced

needed. Albizia glaberrima is often confused
with Albizia zygia (DC.) J.F.Macbr., which
differs in its sessile leaflets. Albizia glaberrima

N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 11,400 N/mm2,
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is variable and 3 varieties have been distinguished, of which var. glaberrima and var.
glabrescens (Oliv.) Brenan (synonym: Albizia
glabrescens Oliv.) are widespread, the former
from Guinea Bissau to Sudan and Uganda, and
the latter from DR Congo and Kenya to Zimbabwe, Mozambique and Madagascar. The
lower side of var. glaberrima leaflets is minutely pubescent, that of var. glabrescensleaflets glabrous. Var. mpwapwensis Brenan is
intermediate and only known from Tanzania.
Ecology In West and Central Africa Albizia
glaberrima occurs most commonly in semideciduous forest, but sometimes also in loggedover evergreen forest. In Cameroon it is characteristic of secondary forest. In East Africa it
can be found in lowland rainforest, riverine

forest and evergreen bushland, in Madagascar
in deciduous woodland.
ManagementSeeds should be collected before the pods dehisce, which makescollecting
difficult. They can be stored for up to 3 months,
but are liable to weevil attacks; adding ash
reduces insect damage. To obtain good germination, seeds can be immersed in boiling water,

allowed to cool, and soaked in water for 24
hours before sowing. The seedlings are classified as non-pioneer light demanders. Wildlings
are sometimescollected in the forest for planting. Planted trees can be managedby coppicing
and pollarding. Logs may have brittle heart
and tension wood seemsto be rather frequent.
The logs have to be treated with a preservative
soon after felling to prevent insects attacking
the sapwood.
Genetic resources and breeding Albizia
glaberrima is widespread and locally common,
and not threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects Little is known about Albizia
glaberrima, probably partly because it is un-

ALBIZIA GUMMIFERA(J.F.Gmel.) C.A.Sm.
Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew
1930(5): 218 (1930).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
SynonymsAlbizia sassa (Willd.) Chiov. (1912).
Vernacular names Peacock flower, smooth-

bark flat-crown (En). Farroba de Lala, mpepe
(Po). Mkenge, mchapia tumbili, mchani mbao,
mshai(Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
gummifera is widespread, occurring from eastern Nigeria to western Ethiopia and Kenya,
and south to Zimbabwe and Mozambique;also
in central Madagascar.
Uses The wood (trade names: red nongo,
mepepe, omulera) is used for light construction,
furniture, cabinet work and various implements. It is also suitable for mine props, light
flooring, joinery, interior trim, panelling, framing, toys and novelties, sporting goods, boxes,
crates, carvings, peeled and sliced veneer, ply-

wood, hardboard and particle board. Logs are
traditionally used for the construction of canoes. The wood is sometimes used as firewood
and for making charcoal. The wood pulp is
suitable for paper production.
Albizia gummifera is planted as an ornamental
shade tree. It is valued as a shade tree for
crops, e.g. in coffee plantations in Ethiopia, tea
plantations in Malawi and vanilla plantations
in Madagascar,and is also planted or retained
for soil conservation and improvement. The
gum from the bark is sometimes used in confectionery.
Various plant parts are used in traditional
medicine. In Kenya a bark infusion is taken to

common in several countries within its distri-

bution area, and partly because it is confused
with other Albizia spp. As a multipurpose species it deserves more attention in agroforestry
programmes.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Brenan, 1959; Burkill, 1995; Katende, Birnie &
Tengnas, 1995; Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Beentje, 1994; Brenan,
1970; du Puy et al., 2002; Gilbert & Boutique,
1952; Gros, 1994; Hawthorne, 1990; Hawthorne, 1995; Lovett et al., 2006; Neuwinger,
2000; Williamson, 1955.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
Albizia gummifera — wild
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treat malaria, in Uganda to hasten parturition.
The pounded bark is used in Kenya as a snuff
to treat headache, and in Tanzania it is applied
externally to treat scabies. In eastern DR
Congo a bark maceration is used as a body
wash and drink to treat psoriasis. The roots
and leaves are purgative and are used in
Madagascar to treat diarrhoea and eye troubles. In Malawi roots are soaked in water for
10 minutes, and the liquid is drunk to relieve
the pain caused by sprains. In Madagascar a
leaf decoction is reputed to have antitussive
activity and is administered to treat asthma;
leaves are applied to sores and fractures. In
Kenya pounded roots are added to a bath to
treat skin diseases, and an extract of crushed

pods is drunk to treat stomach-ache. In
Uganda roots are used to treat sleeping sickness. Thefoliage is browsed by goats. The flowers produce nectar for bees, which often build

nests in the trunk. The leaves are said to
quicken the ripening of bananas.
Production and international trade The
timber of Albizia gummifera is mainly used
locally and probably not much traded internationally. Production and trade statistics are not
available.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish brown
or reddish brown, often with a golden tinge,

and distinctly demarcated from the 7-10 cm
wide pale yellow or white sapwood. The grain
is straight or interlocked, texture medium to
coarse. Quarter-sawn surfaces are often
striped.
The wood properties of Albizia gummifera are
variable and depend on the origin of the wood,

that from Madagascar being heaviest and
strongest. The wood is moderately light to
moderately heavy, with a density of 480-800
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It dries slowly,
but generally with little degrade. The shrinkage rates from green to oven dry are 2.9-3.5%

radial and 8.2-8.7% tangential. Once dry, the
wood is fairly stable in service. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture was 75
N/mm2,

modulus of elasticity 8900

N/mm/?,

compression parallel to grain 40.5 N/mm?,
shear 12 N/mm2, cleavage 82 N/mm and Janka
side hardness 2840 N in a test of wood from
Uganda.
The wood generally saws and worksfairly easily with ordinary hand and machinetools, but
sawn and planed surfaces tend to pick up. The
use of a filler is necessary to obtain a good finish. The wood holds nails and screws well and
does not split easily. The gluing and staining

properties are satisfactory, and steam bending
properties moderate. The wood dust may cause
irritation to nose and throat.
Reports on durability of the heartwood are
contradictory, but in general it is susceptible to
fungal, wood borer and termite attack. The
heartwoodis resistant to impregnation by preservatives.
In an experiment in Ethiopia, the leaves and
twigs of Albizia gummifera contained per 100 g
dry matter: N 3.8 g, P 0.2 g, K 1.5 g, lignin 26
g, soluble polyphenols 8.5 g; they had a C/N
ratio of 12. Mulching a maize crop with the
leaves and twigs resulted in a smaller yield
increase than green manure of the other species tested, probably due to the low P and K
content of the Albizia gummifera green manure.
A dichloromethane extract of Albizia gummifera root bark showed considerable in-vitro
antitrypanosomalactivity, with an ICs0 value
of 0.07 ug/ml, which confirmsits use as a traditional treatment of sleeping sickness. Extracts
also showed in-vitro antimalarial activity
against Plasmodium falciparum, although
much less than chloroquine used as reference
drug. The presence of triterpenoid saponins,
sapogenin lactones and macrocyclic spermine
alkaloids (budmunchiamines) has been reported for the stem bark. These last compounds
were active against gram-positive and gramnegative bacteria.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood of
Albizia zygia (DC.) J.F.Macbr. is very similar
to that of Albizia gummifera and is used for the
same purposes.
Description Medium-sized deciduous tree
up to 30 m tall; bole straight and cylindrical,
up to 75(-100) cm in diameter, without buttresses or with small, thick buttresses; bark

yellowish to grey, usually smooth, inner bark
with clear gum; crown flattened; young
branches finely pubescent, but soon glabrescent. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound
with (3-)5-7(-8) pairs of pinnae; stipules
lanceolate, up to 7 mm long, caducous; petiole
2.5-4.5 cm long, near the base of upper side
with a sessile gland, rachis 4.5-11 cm long,

pubescent; leaflets in 6-17 pairs per pinna,
sessile, obliquely rhombic, up to 2 cm X 1 cm,
often auricled at proximal side of base, obtuse
to acute at apex, glabrous but with somehairs
on midrib and margins. Inflorescence an axillary head on a 2.5—-5 cm long peduncle. Flowers
bisexual,

regular,

5-merous,

reddish

white,

almostsessile, subtended by up to 6 mm long,
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revision of the genus is needed. Albizia gummifera is related to Albizia zygia, and hybrids
between the two species have been recorded.
Albizia gummifera is frequently confused with
Albizia adianthifolia (Schumach.) W.Wight,
which differs in its pubescent leaflets and pods.
Albizia grandibracteata Taub. is another
closely related species. Like that of Albizia
gummifera, its wood is known underthe trade
name‘red nongo’. It differs from Albizia gummifera in having fewerleaflets per pinna (as in
Albizia zygia) and broad bracts and stipules.
Hybrids between Albizia gummifera and Albizia grandibracteata have been recorded. Albizia grandibracteata occurs in eastern DR
Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, southern Sudan,
south-western

Albizia gummifera — 1, leafy twig; 2, flowering
twig; 3, leaflet; 4, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
caducous bracteoles; calyx obconical, 2-5 mm

long, minutely pubescent outside; corolla 7-12
mm long, with 4.5-6 mm long tube, pubescent
outside; stamens numerous, 2.5—3.5 cm long,

united into a tube for most of their length,
white in lower part and reddish in upperpart;
ovary superior, ellipsoid, 1.5-2.5 mm long,
gradually tapering into a 2.5-3.5 cm long style.
Fruit an oblong, flat pod 10-21 cm x 2-4 cm,
with stipe c. 1 cm long, glabrous, transversely
veined, pale brownto reddish brown whenripe,
opening with 2 papery valves, 9—12-seeded.
Seeds flattened globose to broadly oblong, 8-12
mm X 7-10 mm.
Other botanical information Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs throughout
the tropics. Approximately 35 species are found
in continental Africa and about 30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the head-like inflorescence, with 1-2 central flowers modified,
functionally male and having larger, nectarproducing staminal tube. Molecular analyses
showed that Albizia is heterogeneous, and a

Ethiopia,

western

Kenya,

Uganda and northern Tanzania. Its wood is
similar to that of Albizia gummifera and used
for the same purposes. It is also used as firewood and for charcoal production. In DR Congo
a leaf infusion, together with other ingredients,
is used in a vapour bath to treat fever, in
Uganda the pounded leaf is taken mixed with
other ingredients to treat diarrhoea, and in
Kenya a root infusion is drunk to treat tonsillitis. A methanolic extract of leaves of Albizia
grandibracteata and saponins isolated from
this extract have shown in-vitro antitumour
activity against KB and MCF7 cell lines. Like
Albizia gummifera, Albizia grandibracteata is
planted as an ornamental and shade tree, and
to improve the soil.
Albizia viridis E.Fourn., a tree up to 20 m tall
from Madagascar, may be confused with Al-

bizia gummifera because of its obliquely rhombic leaflets, but it differs in having stipels at
the base of pinnae and stamens united at base
in a much shorter tube. In northern and eastern Madagascar the wood of Albizia viridis is
used for flooring and furniture. Albizia maha-

lao Capuron is close to Albizia viridis, but has
oblong to elliptical leaflets (not rhombic). It is a
small tree up to 10(—15) m tall, rather frequent
on sandy soils in southern Madagascar. Its
wood is used for construction. Albizia mainaea
Villiers is a small tree up to 15 m tall with a
bole diameter up to 60 cm, widespread in west-

ern and southern Madagascar. It resembles
Albizia gummifera, but can be distinguished by
its grooved leaf rachis, almost completely glabrous leaflets and pubescent pods. Its wood is
brown and hard and used for construction and
canoes.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
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Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 26:
intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 29: vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
> 200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;
(47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre); 58:
gumsand other deposits in heartwood vessels.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; 65: septate fibres present; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres

thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 76:
axial parenchyma diffuse; (79: axial parenchyma vasicentric); 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 81: axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform;
(83: axial parenchymaconfluent); (90: fusiform
parenchyma cells); 91: two cells per parenchymastrand; 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger rays commonly
4- to 10-seriate; 104: all ray cells procumbent;

(114: < 4 rays per mm); 115: 4-12 rays per mm.
Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals
present; 142: prismatic crystals in chambered
axial parenchymacells.
(P. Mugabi, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Trees are capable of growing rapidly. The roots develop nitrogen-fixing nodules containing Bradyrhizobium
bacteria. Albizia gummifera trees live in association with arbuscular mycorrhizae.
Ecology Albizia gummifera occurs in rainforest and riverine forest, sometimes also in

savanna vegetation close to forest, usually at
higher altitudes, up to 2500 m, but sometimes
near sea-level. It is locally common. In Zimbabwe it is reportedly fire resistant and only
slightly sensitive to frost.
Propagation and planting Seedsfor planting should be collected from the trees before
the pods dehisce, to avoid insect damage. There
are 10,000-15,000 seeds per kg. Fresh seeds

may have a germination rate of up to 80% in 3—
10 days, and do not require pre-treatment.
However, in Ethiopia seedcoat-induced dormancy has been recorded, hampering complete,
rapid and uniform germination. Scarification
improves the germination capacity and vigour
of the seeds. Seeds can be stored for more than
one year in a sealed container in a cool place,

after adding ash to reduce insect damage.
Stored seeds should be soaked in water before
planting. A fine and firm seedbed is required
for even germination and vigorous seedling
growth. Wildlings are sometimescollected for
planting.
ManagementThe addition of NPKfertilizer
is recommended for seedlings. In planting experiments in Ethiopia, Albizia gummifera
showed a survival rate of 94%. Young planted
trees can be managed by coppicing andlopping.
They are often damaged by strong wind, from
which they should be protected.
Handling after harvest Freshly harvested
logs float in water and can be transported by
river. Treatment of the logs with preservatives
is necessary if they are to be left in the forest
for some time, to avoid damage by fungi or
insects.
Genetic resources Albizia gummifera is
widespread andlocally common,also in secondary forest. It is therefore not easily liable to
genetic erosion.
Prospects Albizia gummifera is a multipurpose species. It seems to have good prospects as
a commercial timber tree in sustainably managed forests and in afforestation projects. Further tests are needed to confirm its promise as
an auxiliary tree in agroforestry systems. Once
adequate vegetative propagation techniques
have been developed, Albizia gummifera deserves to be promoted for planting.
Major references Bekele-Tesemma, Birnie
& Tengnäs, 1993; Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1995; du Puy et al., 2002; Katende,

Birnie & Tengnas, 1995; Keay, 1989; Takahashi, 1978; Thulin, 1989; Tigabu & Oden, 2001;
World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Beentje, 1994; Brenan,
1970; Chifundera, 2001; Coates Palgrave, 1983;
Debella et al., 2000; Debray, Jacquemin &
Razafindrambao, 1971; Decary, 1946; Eggeling
& Dale, 1951; Freiburghaus et al., 1996; Gilbert & Boutique, 1952; Hamill et al., 2000;

Hines & Eckman, 1993a; InsideWood, undated;
Kokwaro, 1993; Krief et al., 2005; Maundu et
al., 2001; Ofulla et al., 1996; Rukunga &
Waterman, 1996; Sommerlatte & Sommerlatte,
1990; Williamson, 1955; Wubetet al., 20038.

Sources of illustration Coates Palgrave,
1957.

Authors A. Maroyi
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ALBIZIA SCHIMPERIANAOliv.

mostsessile, obliquely rhombic or oblong, up to
2(-3) cm X 1(-1.5) em, rounded to acute at

Protologue FI. trop. Afr. 2: 359 (1871).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Vernacular names Large-podded albizia,
forest long-poddedalbizia (En). Mkenge (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
schimperiana is widespread, from eastern DR
Congo, southern Sudan and Ethiopia, south to
Zimbabwe and Mozambique.
Uses The woodof Albizia schimperiana is used
for construction, joinery, tool handles, beehives, stools, grain mortars, spoons, needles,

plywood and matchboxes. It also serves as
firewood and for charcoal production. Albizia
schimperiana is planted in agroforestry systems as a shadetree and for soil conservation
and improvement. It is browsed by cattle and
branches are lopped and fed to goats. Reports
of its forage value range from poorto fair. The
flowers serve as a source of nectar for honeybees. In Kenya a root infusion added to porridge is used against headache andotherpains.
The stem bark is used in Tanzania to treat
warts. The bark is used as a cough remedy and
as a soap substitute, while the ash of the bark
is added to snuff tobacco to give pungency. In
Ethiopia ground seeds mixed with water are
used as an insecticide. Wool can be coloured
yellow with the leaves.
Production and international trade There
are no tradestatistics for Albizia schimperiana
timber, but it has recently been included in
commercial trade from the East Usambara
Mountainsin Tanzania.
Properties The woodis fairly strong, works
easily and is not resistant to termites. Leaves
and twigs harvested from mature trees at the
end of the rainy season contained 25.6 g crude
protein per 100 g dry matter, but the digestibility is rather low. Spermine alkaloids and sev-

apex, pubescent below. Inflorescence an axillary head on 2.5-5 cm long peduncle. Flowers
bisexual, regular, 5-merous, white or pale yel-

low; pedicel 1-6 mm long, brown pubescent;
calyx 1.5-2.5 mm long, with long tube toothed
at apex, brown or sometimes grey pubescent
outside; corolla 3—7.5 mm long, brown or some-

times grey pubescent outside; stamens numerous, 7-12 mm long, united at base, with
creamy white filaments; ovary superior, gradually tapering into slender style. Fruit an oblong, flat pod 15-34 cm x 2-6 cm, with 1.5-2
cm long stipe, shortly pubescent, transversely
veined, dull brown whenripe, tardily dehiscent
or indehiscent, c. 8-seeded. Seeds flattened

globose to ellipsoid, 9-11 mm x 6.5-8 mm.
Seedling with epigeal germination.
Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs
throughout the tropics. Approximately 35 species are found in continental Africa and about
30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the
head-like inflorescence, with 1—2 central flow-

ers modified, functionally male and having a
larger, nectar-producing staminal tube. Molecular analyses showed that Albizia is heterogeneous, and a revision of the genus is needed.
Albizia schimperianais variable, especially in
leaf characteristics and indumentum colour.
Three varieties have been distinguished: var.
schimperiana occurring throughout the range
of the species, var. amaniensis (Baker f.)
Brenan characterized by few leaflets per pinna
with the terminal pair largest and restricted to
Tanzania, and var. tephrocalyx Brenan charac-

and hederagenin) have been isolated from the
bark of Albizia schimperiana.
Botany Medium-sized deciduous tree up to
30(—35) m tall; bole straight and cylindrical or

terized by the grey colourof the hairs on calyx
and corolla and occurring in southern Sudan
and Uganda.
Albizia schimperiana trees grow slowly. The
roots develop nitrogen-fixing nodules containing Bradyrhizobium bacteria. Albizia schimperiana trees live in association with arbuscular
mycorrhizae. Floweringoccurs at the end of the
dry season; pods take about 5 months to mature. The pods tend not to split open and therefore rot on the ground.

low-branched, up to 70 cm in diameter; bark

Albizia amara (Roxb.) Boivin (bitter albizia)

surface grey or brown, smooth or rough; crown

resembles Albizia schimperiana, but differs in
smaller leaflets and shorter pedicels. It is a
shrub or small tree up to 15 m tall, occurring
from Eritrea and Ethiopia south to northern
South Africa, and in India and Sri Lanka. Its
wood is used for poles and implements, and as
firewood and for charcoal production. Tests in
Tanzania showed that Albizia amara could be

eral triterpenes (lupeol, lupenone, oleanoic acid

flattened or rounded, often umbrella-shaped;

young twigs brown pubescent. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound with (1—-)2—7(-11)
pairs of pinnae; stipules awl-shaped, caducous;
petiole near the base of upper side with a sessile gland, rachis densely to sparsely pubescent; leaflets in 6—21(—23) pairs per pinna, al-
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promoted for commercial utilization for furniture and construction. It is also planted for soil
improvement and conservation, its foliage is
used as fodder, and its roots, leaves and pods
are used in traditional medicine. A root infusion is drunk to treat pneumonia, tuberculosis,
infertility of women and as an aphrodisiac,
whereas roots are applied externally to warts
and against uterus complaints. The bark is
used to treat jaundice and mouth inflammations, the leaves for the treatment of diarrhoea,
oedema and wounds, and the pods as an emetic
and for the treatment of cough and malaria.
The roots are also used as a soap substitute.
Albizia harveyi E.Fourn. also differs from Albizia schimperiana by its smaller leaflets and
shorter pedicels, and from Albizia amara by its
leaflets, which are acute and asymmetrical at
apex in Albizia harveyi and obtuse and symmetrical at apex in Albizia amara.It is a small
tree up to 15 m tall and occurs from Kenya
south to northern South Africa. Its wood is
used for building poles and as firewood. In
Tanzania the roots are used to treat epilepsy,
cystitis, vomiting, infertility and to prevent
miscarriage. The foliage is browsed by livestock.
Albizia forbesii Benth., occurring from Tanzania south to South Africa, also resembles AIbizia schimperiana, but is characterized by its
sessile flowers with larger calyx and narrower
seeds. Its wood is used in southern Africa for
posts of native houses.
Ecology Albizia schimperiana occurs in upland forest and evergreen bushland at 900—
2600 m altitude. It may be dominant in the
upper canopy in southern Sudan and Ethiopia.
In Tanzania it grows in regions with a mean
annual temperature of 14—20°C and an annual
rainfall of at least 1000 mm,often in open secondary forest and montaneriparian forest.
Management Albizia schimperiana is capable of regeneration in moreorless closed forest,
with seedlings surviving in the shade. The
seeds are often damaged by insects. Methods
have been developed to separate sound and
damaged seeds using near infrared spectroscopy. The 1000-seed weight is 90-125 g. Mechanical scarification as well as treatment with
sulphuric acid or hot water (boiling or 75°C)
are effective ways of overcoming seed coat induced dormancy. Seedlings maybe planted out
after 4 months in the nursery. Wildlings are
sometimes collected from the forest for planting. Planting in pure stands is not recommended because of the greater risk of pest

problems. Planted trees can be managed by
coppicing.
Genetic resources and breeding Albizia
schimperiana is widespread and locally common, and not threatened by genetic erosion.
However, locally populations are under great
pressure because of deforestation and poor
regeneration, e.g. in Ethiopia.
Prospects Although Albizia schimperiana is
a slow-growing tree, it is locally preferred in
traditional agroforestry systems, e.g. in Ethiopia and in the West Usambara Mountains in
Tanzania. It is locally a highly valued multipurpose tree. Little is known about manyaspects of this tree, and research is needed to
evaluate its potential role as a timber and
agroforestry tree on a widerscale.
Major references Bekele-Tesemma, Birnie
& Tengnas, 1993; Brenan, 1959; Sommerlatte

& Sommerlatte, 1990; Thulin, 1989; Tigabu &
Oden, 2008.
Other references

Demel Teketay,

1996;

Graham et al., 2000; Hines & Eckman, 19938b;
Kaitho et al., 1998; Kokwaro, 1993; Lovett et
al., 2006; Mahmoud et al., 1995; Msanga &
Maghembe, 1986; Neuwinger, 2000; Roe etal.,
2002.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ALBIZIA VERSICOLOR Welw. ex Oliv.
Protologue FI. trop. Afr. 2: 359 (1871).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Vernacular names Poison-pod albizia, largeleaved false thorn (En). Mchani ndovu, mkenge,
mnduruasi, mduruasi (Sw).

Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
versicolor is widespread from DR Congoeast to
Kenya, and south to Namibia and South Africa.
Uses The woodis locally used for small boats,
tool handles, mortars and other kitchen implements, containers, casks and musical in-

struments. It is suitable for light construction,
light flooring, joinery, furniture, cabinet work,
decorative

work,

veneer,

plywood,

draining

boards, hardboard andparticle board. It is also
used as firewood (although it may spark badly)
and for charcoal production. The bark has been
used for tanning and the flowers serve as a
source of nectar for honey bees. The inner bark
is used for making rope. Roots boiled with water can be used as a substitute for soap. Albizia
versicolor is planted as an ornamental shade
tree.
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Root and bark decoctions are used as an
anthelmintic and purgative, and to treat swollen glands and venereal diseases. Dried and
powdered roots are taken or sniffed to treat
headache andsinusitis, and a root maceration
is taken against gonorrhoea. A bark decoction
is used to treat anaemia, and it is applied externally to treat ophthalmia and skin rash. A
bark maceration is taken against cough, and
bark powderis sniffed for the same purpose.
Properties The heartwoodis pale to purplish
brown, often darker striped, sometimes almost
black; it is distinctly demarcated from the
white sapwood, which is up to 5 cm wide. The
grain is wavy or interlocked, texture coarse.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of 560-770 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
dries slowly with little degrade, but surface
checking occurs in excessively cross-grained
pieces. The rates of shrinkage are low: from
green to 12% moisture content 1.1% radial and
1.8% tangential, and from green to oven dry
1.8% radial and 3.0% tangential. Oncedry,it is
stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 52-57 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
6500-7700 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 32-41 N/mm?, shear 10-12 N/mm?,
cleavage 54 N/mm radial and 69 N/mm tangential and Jankaside hardness 4630 N.
The wood saws and works well, but the surfaces of quarter-sawn boards may pick up. The
use of a filler is needed to obtain a smoothfinish. The wood does not hold nails well, and preboring is required. The jointing and gluing
properties are good, but steam bending properties are usually poor. The wood dust may cause
seriousirritation to nose and throat.
The wood is moderately durable, but liable to
attacks by pinhole borers and marine borers.
Reports on its resistance to termites vary from
susceptible to resistant. The heartwood is resistant to impregnation by preservatives, the
sapwood is permeable.

Pods and seeds are poisonous to livestock;
young pods are most toxic, but livestock is

more often poisoned as a result of eating fallen
pods. Cattle, sheep and goats may develop hypersensitivity, intermittent convulsions and
high temperature, and maydie from heart failure, but most animals recover without treatment. The disease is called albiziosis, and is

caused by the presence of methylpyridoxine.
Treatment of poisoned sheep with pyridoxine
hydrochloride resulted in recovery. Kaempferol
glycosides and several triterpenes (lupeol, lu-

penone, betulinic acid and acacic acid lactone)
have been isolated from the bark of Albizia
versicolor.
Botany Small to medium-sized deciduous
tree up to 20 m tall; bole usually short and
branchless for up to 5 m but sometimes up to
12 m, straight and cylindrical, up to 60(—150)
cm in diameter; bark surface greyish brown,
rough andfissured; crown flattened, open, with
spreading branches; young twigs rusty brown
hairy. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound
with 1—4(-5) pairs of pinnae; stipules awlshaped, caducous; petiole 5—7 cm long, grooved
above, near the base of upper side with a sessile gland, rachis 8-20 cm long, rusty brown
hairy; leaflets in 3-6 pairs per pinna, almost
sessile, obliquely broadly obovate to almost
orbicular, up to 6.5 cm X 5 cm, rounded to

slightly notched but mucronate at apex, leathery, densely yellowish or reddish brown hairy
below. Inflorescence an axillary head on 3-6
cm long peduncle. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5merous, white to greenish yellow; pedicel up to
2 mm long; calyx 4.5-8 mm long, with long
tube toothed at apex, rusty brown pubescent
outside; corolla 8-12 mm long, rusty brown
pubescent outside; stamens numerous, 2.5—5.5
cm long, united at base, filaments reddish;

ovary superior, gradually tapering into a long
and slender style. Fruit an oblong, flat pod 1030 cm x 3-6.5 cm, almost glabrous, indistinctly

transversely veined, yellowish brown to reddish brown when ripe, opening with 2 papery
valves, c. 6-seeded. Seedsflattened ellipsoid, 9—
13 mm long.
In southern Africa Albizia versicolor trees usually flower in August-December and fruits are
ripe in December—March. The pod valves with
seeds still attached are spread by wind. The
growth rate of trees is moderate. The roots
develop nodules containing nitrogen-fixing
bacteria.
Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs
throughout the tropics. Approximately 35 species are found in continental Africa and about
30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the
head-like inflorescence, with 1—2 central flow-

ers modified, functionally male and having a
larger, nectar-producing staminal tube. Molecular analyses showed that Albizia is heterogeneous, anda revision is needed.
Ecology Albizia versicolor occurs in deciduous woodland and wooded grassland up to 1700
m altitude. It prefers well-drained soils with a
high water table.
ManagementSeeds should be collected be-
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fore the pods dehisce, which makescollecting
difficult. Seeds on the groundare often infested
by insects. One kg contains 6000-8000 seeds.
Seed germination is usually good, up to 90%,
and is completed in 30 days. Fresh seeds do not
require any treatment, but stored seeds should
be soaked in water for 6 hours before sowing.
They can be stored for long periods when kept
under dry and insect-free conditions. Seeds are
preferably sown in seedling trays filled with a
mixture of river sand and compost (4:1).
Propagation by cuttings and root suckers has
been successful. Planted trees can be managed
by lopping and pollarding. Harvested logs are
often of poor quality, being short and irregular
or with heart rot in larger sizes.
Genetic resources and breeding There
are no indications that Albizia versicolor is
threatened by genetic erosion, although it is
locally uncommon within its wide area of distribution, e.g. in Uganda.
Prospects Albizia versicolor has good prospects as an auxiliary tree in agroforestry systems, improving the soil with its nitrogenfixing root nodules, providing mulch with its
leaf litter, reducing erosion with its large rooting system, and protecting crops from too much
sun. This, together with other local uses, especially as timber tree and medicinal plant,
makesit a multipurpose tree worthy of cultivation on a wider scale. However, its toxic fruit
components warrant some caution in areas

subject to heavy grazing. It is also recommended as an ornamental tree for large gardens and parks.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Chilufya & Tengnäs, 1996; Katende, Birnie &
Tengnäs, 1995; van Wyk, van Heerden & van
Oudtshoorn, 2002; World Agroforestry Centre,
undated.
Other references Bryce, 1967; Gelfand et
al, 1985; Kokwaro, 1993; Neuwinger, 1998;
Neuwinger, 2000; Omolo, Chhabra & Nyagah,

Pau de raio, sancalama (Po). Nongo, mkenge
(Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Albizia
zygia is widespread in tropical Africa, occurring from Senegal in the west to Kenya in the
east and northern Angola and Tanzania in the
south.
Uses The wood is known under the trade
names nongo (general), red nongo (Uganda)
and okuro (Ghana). It is used for indoor construction, light flooring, furniture, canoes, implements (e.g. pestles, hoe-handles), carving,
veneer and plywood.It is also suitable for joinery, interior trim, ship and boat building, vehicle bodies, toys and novelties, turnery, boxes,

crates, matches, hardboard and particle board.
The wood is commonly used asfirewood andfor
charcoal production. The wood pulp is suitable
for paper production.
Albizia zygia is planted as an ornamental
shade tree, roadside tree and fire break. It is
valued as a shade tree, e.g. in cocoa and coffee
plantations, and as a support for yam. It is
considered useful for soil improvement. Young
leaves are eaten cooked as a vegetable or added
to soups and sauces. The foliage is ranked as
low-quality fodder, but suitable for use in goat
feeds and sometimes also given to sheep and
cattle. The flowers produce nectar which is
collected by bees. The gum from the bark is
used in the food industry(e.g. as a stabilizer in
the preparation of ice cream), cosmetic industry (e.g. as a thickener) and pharmaceutical
industry(e.g. as a drug coating).
In traditional medicine, bark sapis instilled in
the eyes to treat ophthalmia. A bark decoction
is administered to treat bronchial diseases,
fever (including malaria) and female sterility,

1997; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974; Scott,
1950; Soldan, van Inzen & Edelsten, 1996;
Zambia Forest Department, 1979b.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ALBIZIA ZYGIA (DC.) J.F.Macbr.
Protologue Contr. Gray Herb. 59: 3 (1919).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Chromosome number2n = 26
Vernacular names West African albizia (En).

Albizia zygia — wild
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and as a purgative, stomachic, antidote, vermifuge and aphrodisiac. Pounded or rasped bark
is applied externally to treat yaws, sores,
wounds and toothache. Ground roots are added
to food to treat cough and as an expectorant.
Leaf decoctions are used to treat fever and diarrhoea.
Production and international trade Albizia
zygia timber has some importance on the international market, although it is considered a
lesser-used species. It is often mixed with timber of other Albizia spp. In Ghana the export
volume of sawn Albizia timberin thefirst half
of 2004 was 240 m3 with a value of about US$
250,000.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish
brown or pinkish brown to dark brown, sometimes with a red tinge, and distinctly demar-

cated from the wide pale yellow to grey sapwood. Thegrain is straight or interlocked, texture fine to coarse. Planed surfaces of the wood
are lustrous.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of 500-720 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
dries slowly, but generally with little degrade.
The rates of shrinkage are moderate, from
green to oven dry 3.0—3.4% radial and 5.7—7.1%
tangential. Once dry, the woodis stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 69-118 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity
8400-12,000 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 42-65 N/mm?, shear 11.5-16.5 N/mm?,
cleavage 18-108 N/mm, Janka side hardness
2790-5910 N and Janka end hardness 4500 N.
The wood generally saws and works fairly easily with ordinary hand and machinetools, but
sawn surfaces tend to be woolly. A filler is recommended to obtain a good finish. The wood
holds nails and screws well, but pre-boring is

colonic bacterial enzymes leading to release of
the drug. The gumis also promising as binding
agent in tablet formulations, especially when
high mechanical strength and slower release
rates are desired.
The foliage has a high crude protein content
(32%), but with a low in-vitro dry matter di-

gestibility value (41.5%); it has been ranked as
a low-value fodder.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Albizia gummifera (J.F.Gmel.) C.A.Sm. is
very similar to that of Albizia zygia and is used
for similar purposes.
Description Medium-sized deciduous tree
up to 30 m tall; bole branchless for up to 15 m,
straight and cylindrical, up to 80(—120) cm in
diameter, without buttresses or with small,

thick buttresses; bark pinkish or greenish grey,
smooth or shallowly fissured, inner bark fibrous, yellowish to orange-brown, with darker
stripes and brownish gum; crown dome-shaped,
with spreading branches; young branches pubescent, but usually soon glabrescent. Leaves
alternate, bipinnately compound with (1—)2—
3(—4) pairs of pinnae; stipules awl-shaped, caducous; petiole 4-10 cm long, near the base of

advised to prevent splitting. The gluing, stain-

ing and veneering properties are satisfactory,
and steam bending properties moderate. The
wood dust may cause irritation to nose and
throat.
The heartwoodis fairly durable, but it is susceptible to termite attack and powderpost beetles. The heartwood is resistant to impregnation with preservatives, but the sapwood is
permeable.
Experiments showed that Albizia zygia gum
has good potential for use as compression coating for drugs targeting the colon, being capable
of protecting the core tablet in the physiological
environment of the stomach and small intestine, but susceptible to degradation by the

Albizia zygia — 1, flowering twig; 2, leaflet; 3,
flower;4, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
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upperside with a sessile gland, rachis 2-13 cm
long, pubescent but glabrescent; leaflets in 2-5
pairs per pinna, sessile, obliquely rhombic to
elliptical, increasing in size from base to apex
of pinna, up to 8(—-11.5) cm x 4(—6) cm, obtuse
to acute at apex, glabrous. Inflorescence an
axillary head on 2.5—4 cm long peduncle. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous, reddish white,

sessile, subtended by up to 3 mm long bracteoles; calyx 2-4 mm long, with long tube toothed
at apex, pubescent outside; corolla 6—9(—10.5)

mm long, with c. 5 mm long tube, pubescent
outside;

stamens

numerous,

2-3

cm

long,

united into a reddish tube for most of their
length; ovary superior, c. 1.5 mm long, gradually tapering into an up to 2 cm longstyle.
Fruit an oblong, flat pod 10-20 cm x 2-4 cm,
with stipe up to 1.5 cm long, glabrous, transversely veined, glossy brown when ripe, opening with 2 papery valves, 9-12-seeded. Seeds
flattened globose to ellipsoid, 7.5-12.56 mm x

6.5-9 mm. Seedling with epigeal germination;
hypocotyl 4—4.5 cm long, epicotyl 1-3 cm long;
cotyledons rounded to broadly elliptical, thick
andfleshy, early caducous; first 2 leaves opposite, with one pair of pinnae.
Other botanical information Albizia comprises about 120 species and occurs throughout
the tropics. Approximately 35 species are found
in continental Africa and about 30 in Madagascar. It is characterized by the head-like inflorescence, with 1-2 central flowers modified,
functionally male and having larger, nectarproducing staminal tube. Molecular analyses
showed that Albizia is heterogeneous, and a
revision is needed. Albizia zygia is related to
Albizia gummifera, and hybrids between the
two species have been recorded.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
(25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um)); 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 um); 29: vestured

pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders;
similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 43:

mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;
(47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre); 58:
gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to

minutely bordered pits; 65: septate fibres present; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 76:
axial parenchyma diffuse; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 81: axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform;
83: axial parenchyma confluent; 91: two cells
per parenchymastrand; 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand; (93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand). Rays: 98: larger rays
commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 104: all ray cells
procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral
inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(P. Mugabi, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Seedlings develop quickly, and can reach 3 m tall after 2
years. Trees are capable of growing rapidly and
reached a bole diameter of 80 cm in secondary
forest of 40 years old. The roots develop nitrogen-fixing nodules containing Bradyrhizobium
bacteria. Albizia zygia trees live in association
with arbuscular mycorrhizae. In Ghana trees
flower from February to May, and ripe fruits
can be found from November to April. The
fruits dehisce on the tree and the papery valves
with seeds still attached are spread by wind.
In a plantation in northern Côte d'Ivoire, 5.5year-old Albizia zygia trees were on average
3.7 m tall, with a stem diameter of 7 cm. Trees
on old termite mounds were over 6 m tall with
a stem diameter over 10 cm. In plantations in
the evergreen forest zone in southern Cote
dIvoire Albizia zygia trees had a mean annual
diameter growth of 1.6 cm, against 2.1 cm in
the semi-deciduous forest zone.
Ecology Albizia zygia occurs in lowland
semi-deciduous and evergreen forest, in East
Africa up to 1400 m altitude. In West Africa it
is most common in secondary forest in the
semi-deciduous forest zone, but it can also be

found in lower numbers in both forested savanna and evergreen forest. It is locally common and shows no preference for wet or dry
sites. It is tolerant to acid soils and shows some
drought tolerance.
Propagation and planting Seedlings are
classified as non-pioneer light demanders. Regeneration depends on the presence of medium-sized to large canopy gaps in theforest.
Consequently, seedlings and saplingsof Albizia
zygia are more abundantin forest with logging
damage thanin undisturbedforest.
Seeds for planting should be collected from the
trees before the pods dehisce. The 1000-seed
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weight is 50-60 g. In Côte d'Ivoire the germination rate of seeds soaked in water for 24
hours was 8-30% in 35 days; it was much better after treatment with sulphuric acid or mechanical scarification. In Ghana pre-treatment
of the seeds with 98% sulphuric acid for 5 minutes followed by thoroughrinsing in water improved germination by up to 85%, and mechanical scarification followed by soaking for 6
hours in water gave a germination rate of up to
95% in 8 days. In Uganda it is recommended
that seeds be soaked in water overnight before
planting. Seeds can be stored for some time in
a sealed container in a cool place, after adding
ash to reduce insect damage. Wildlings are
sometimes collected in the forest for planting.
Albizia zygia can be successfully propagated
vegetatively by root cuttings; the application of
indole-3-butyric acid improved rooting rates.
ManagementIt is necessary to protect young
trees from cattle and wild herbivores, and to

remove weeds during the first 2-3 years of
growth. Planted trees can be managed by coppicing and pollarding.
Diseases and pests In Côte d'Ivoire a high
incidence of attack by bruchid beetles on the
seeds of Albizia zygia has been recorded. Serious attacks by borer beetles were recorded in
the savanna zone, where many planted trees
were killed.
Handling after harvest Freshly harvested
logs sometimes float in water and can then be
transported by river. They are also conveyed by
timber trucks. Although logs are moderately
durable, treatment is recommended if they are
left in the forest for some time, especially to
protect the sapwood.
Genetic resources Albizia zygia is widespread and locally common, particularly in
secondary forest. This means that it is not easily liable to genetic erosion. However, harvesting the bark for medicine and for the gum may
locally reduce population sizes of the tree.
Prospects Albizia zygia is a multipurpose
species. It seems to have good prospects as a
commercial timber tree in sustainably managed forests, and also as a source of gum useful
in the food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical industry. It has good prospects as an auxiliary
tree in agroforestry systems, improving thesoil
with its nitrogen-fixing root nodules, providing
mulch withits leaf litter, reducing erosion with
its large rooting system, and protecting crops
from too much sun. It deserves to be included
in agroforestry testing programmes.
Major references Anim Kwapong & Tekle-

haimanot, 1995; Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1995; Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs,
1995; Neuwinger, 2000; Odeku, 2005; Odeku &
Fell, 2005; Takahashi,

1978; Villiers,

1989;

World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Anim Kwapong & Teklehaimanot, 2001; Arbonnier, 2004; Arthur, Mettle & Owusu Sekyere, 1998; Arthuret al., 1999;
Asante, 1994; Beentje, 1994; Danquah, 2000;

Dupuy, 1998; Ghana Forestry Commission,
2004; Gilbert & Boutique, 1952; Gillon etal.,
1992; Hawthorne, 1990; Hawthorne, 1995; InsideWood, undated; Irvine, 1961; Kokwaro,
1993; Kpikpi, 1992; Normand & Paquis, 1976;
Okafor, 1997; Sommerlatte & Sommerlatte,
1990; Wester & Hogberg, 1989.
Sourcesofillustration Villiers, 1989.
Authors M.M. Apetorgbor

ALSTONIA BOONEI De Wild.
Protologue Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
13: 382 (1914).
Family Apocynaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 42
Synonyms Alstonia congensis auct. non Engl.
Vernacular names Alstonia, cheesewood,
stool wood, pattern wood (En). Emien, ekouk
(Fr).

Origin and geographic distribution Alstonia boonei occurs from Senegal and Gambia to
western Ethiopia and Uganda.
Uses The wood of Alstonia boonei, called alstonia in international trade, is used for light
construction,

light

carpentry,

open

boats,

moulding, furniture, interior joinery, implements, boxes, crates, matches, pencils, sculp-
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tures, and for veneer and plywood.It is locally
popular for the production of household implements because of its good working properties
and stability. In Ghana it is used for the famous Asante stools, and in Nigeria for sound
boxes of musical instruments of the Yoruba
people. The woodis also used as firewood.
The bark of the bole is importantin traditional
medicine. In local markets in West and Central
Africa it is often amongst the most common
plant materials sold as crude drugs. A bark
decoction is widely used to treat malaria, typhoid fever,

gonorrhoea, yaws, asthma and

dysentery, and is also applied to sores, ulcers,
snakebites, rheumatic pain and toothache, and
as a galactagogue. A maceration of the bark is
taken to treat jaundice, cough and sore throat,
and is applied externally to treat skin complaints. The bark is also used as an anthelmintic. The latex is applied to snakebites, skin
complaints and swellings caused byfilaria infections, and in concoction to treat fever. The

leaves are applied topically to reduce oedemas
and to treat sores. The latex has been used as
birdlime and as an inferior alternative for rubber. Alstonia boonei is a useful shade tree for
coffee, tea and bananaplantations.
Production and international trade Although Alstonia timber of Asian origin (mainly
from Indonesia and Malaysia) is important on
the international timber market, it is only occasionally exported from African countries, and
then probably mostly in mixed consignmentsof
light-weight timber. Although Ghana exported
64,500 m? and 19,500 m3 in 2000 and 2001
respectively, and Cameroon 210 m? in 2001, it

is of greater importance locally. The bark of
Alstonia boonei is commonly sold on local markets for medicinal purposes. In Yaoundé (Cameroon) the price of the bark varies from 1-3
FCFA per gram, depending on prescription.
Properties The heartwood is creamy white
and indistinctly demarcated from the up to 20
em wide sapwood. The wood darkens upon exposure to light. The grain is straight, occasionally wavy, texture moderately coarse. Growth
rings indistinct or absent. The wood has a disagreeable smell when green.
The wood is lightweight. The density is 360—
420 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
shrinkage rates are moderately low, from green
to oven dry 3.8-4.0% radial and 5.2-5.4% tangential. The wood dries rapidly, with slight risk
of distortion and checking. Once dry, it is stable.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

ture is 48-73 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity

5790—10,500 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 27-37 N/mm?, shear 6-7 N/mm?, cleavage 10 N/mm and Janka side hardness 1820 N.
The wood is easy to saw, although the presence
of latex may cause clogging of sawblades. The
wood is slightly sticky when freshly sawn due
to the latex. The peeling characteristics are
good. Nailing and screwing usually do not
cause problems, although the nail- and screwholding capacity may be poor, and glueing,
painting and varnishing give good results. The
surfaces produced are generally smooth if
sharp cutting edges are used. The steambending properties are poor.
The wood is not durable. It is easily attacked
by fungi and very prone to blue stain. It is susceptible to dry-wood borers, powder-post beetles and termites. Consequently, it should be
treated as soon as possible after felling. It is
only suited for indoor use, and cannot be used
in contact with the ground or exposed to the
weather. However,it is easy to treat with preservatives, absorbing over 480 kg/m? using
open tankor pressure systems.
In tests with mice and rats anti-inflammatory,
antipyretic and analgesic properties of Alstonia
boonei stem bark have been demonstrated, but

it is not efficient in treating malaria. Several
alkaloids have been isolated from the bark.
Oneof these is the indole alkaloid echitamine,
which showed several pharmacological activities (e.g. hypotensive activity and relaxing activity of smooth muscles) in animal test models. However, this compound showed only very

limited antiplasmodial effect. The triterpenoids
lupeol and o-amyrin, as well as esters of these
compounds have been isolated from stem and
root bark; these showed anti-inflammatory
properties. Alcoholic extracts of the bark (and
to a lesser degree of the leaf) showed a broadspectrum activity against both gram-negative
and gram-positive bacteria, as well as fungi.
The latex may cause blindness.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of the closely related Alstonia congensis Engl.
is used indiscriminately from that of Alstonia
boonei. The wood of both species has similar
uses to that of Triplochiton
scleroxylon
K.Schum. and Antiaris toxicaria Lesch. In
drugstores Alstonia boonei has been used to
adulterate Holarrhena floribunda (G.Don)
T.Durand & Schinz and its latex has been
mixed with that of Funtumia elastica (Preuss)

Stapf and other latex-producing species.
Description Large deciduous tree up to 45
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thers up to 1.5 mm long; ovary superior, ovoid,
pubescent, 2-celled, style slender, 3-8 mm long,
ending in a pistil head composed of a basal
ring, a cylindrical central part and an elongate
cleft stigmoid apical part. Fruit composed of 2
linear follicles 22-57 em long and 2—4 mm in
diameter, densely pubescent, many-seeded.
Seeds oblong,flattened, 4.5-6 mm x 1.5—2 mm,
brown, with long hairs up to 2 cm long on the
ends. Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl 2.5-3.5 cm long, epicotyl 1-2 cm long;
cotyledons leafy, persistent for 2-3 months,
shortly stalked; first leaves opposite.
Other botanical information Alstonia comprises about 40 species and has a pantropical
distribution. Only two species are indigenous
in Africa, both belonging to section Alstonia.
Alstonia congensis Engl. differs from Alstonia
boonei in its usually sessile leaves, glabrous
sepals and glabrous follicles, and also in surface sculpturing of the lower leaf epidermis
(stomata concealed below wax chains in Alstonia boonei, exposed in Alstonia congensis). In
much of the older literature concerning West
Africa, the name Alstonia congensis has been

Alstonia boonei — 1, base of bole; 2, part of

branch with leaves; 3, inflorescence; 4, flower;5,
fruit; 6, seed.

Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
m tall, with latex; bole branchless for up to 25
m, up to 100(-140) cm in diameter, fluted at

the base or with steep buttresses up to 4(—8) m
high; bark smooth or rough, usually with large
lenticels, greyish or pale brown, inner bark
creamy or pale yellow, with copious latex;
crown layered, with branches in whorls. Leaves

in whorls of 4-8, simple and entire; stipules
absent; petiole up to 2.5 cm long,flattened and
grooved above, with narrowly triangular colleters at base; blade obovate, 6—20(—25) cm x

2.5-7.5 cm, cuneate to obtuse at base, rounded
to shortly acuminate at apex, leathery, glabrous, many-veined with lateral veins joining
near the margin. Inflorescence a terminal,
compound, umbel-like cyme up to 23 cm long;
peduncle 2—6(—13) cm long, stout; bracts up to
2.5 mm long. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5merous, fragrant; pedicel 2-5(-7) mm long;
sepals up to 2(-2.5) mm long, fused at base,
pubescent; corolla cream-coloured or pale yellow, pubescent, with tube 5-14 mm long, nar-

rowed around the middle, lobes obliquely ovate,
2.5-6 mm long; stamensinserted in upper part
of corolla tube, filaments up to 1 mm long, an-

erroneously used for Alstonia boonet.
Alstonia macrophylla Wall. ex G.Don is occasionally planted as an ornamental in tropical
Africa, e.g. in Sierra Leone, Côte d'Ivoire, Angola and Zimbabwe. It originates from tropical
Asia, whereis it a fairly important timbertree
and

medicinal

plant.

Its

wood

is

heavier,

stronger and harder than that of Alstonia
boonei and Alstonia congensis.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):

Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 29:

vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100—200 um;
46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; 47: 5—20
vessels per square millimetre. Tracheids and
fibres: (61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits); (62: fibres with distinctly bordered
pits); 66: non-septate fibres present; 68: fibres
very thin-walled; (69: fibres thin- to thickwalled). Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 86: axial parenchyma in narrow bandsorlines up to three
cells wide; 87: axial parenchymareticulate; 92:
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four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchymastrand. Rays:
97: ray width 1-3 cells; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square
marginal cells; 107: body ray cells procumbent
with mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square
marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial variants: 132: laticifers or tanniferous tubes. Mineral inclusions:
(136: prismatic crystals present); (137: pris-

matic crystals in upright and/or square ray
cells); (141: prismatic crystals in nonchambered axial parenchymacells); (154: more
than one crystal of about the samesize percell
or chamber).

(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Saplings may
reach 2 m tall in the first year, and 10-year-old
trees of 15 m tall and 25 cm in bole diameter
have been recorded in Ghana. Thetree is deciduous at the endof the rainy season. In West
Africa trees flower from November to January
and fruit from January to February. The flowers are pollinated by insects, especially by
honey bees, but also by butterflies, wasps and
beetles. The seeds are dispersed by wind.
Alstonia boonei forms endomycorrhizae.
Ecology Alstonia boonei occurs in primary
as well as secondary, moist evergreen to dry
semi-deciduousforest up to 1200 m altitude. It
is in general a light demander, but tolerates
shade when young. Seedlings are most common
in medium-sized to large forest gaps and abandoned plantations, and are not found in deep
shade. Alstonia boonei is less abundant in regions with high rainfall. It is sometimes found
in swampy locations and along streams, but
usually occurs in drier habitats than Alstonia
congensis. A comparatively high density of
Alstonia boonei trees indicates former disturbance of the forest cover by humans. Alstonia
boonei regenerates well in forest gaps and
abandoned cultivation areas, but in closed forest and older secondary forest only larger trees
are found.
Propagation and planting Germination of
seed takes 18-25 days. Immersion in waterfor
24 hours or manual scarification enhance ger-

heart.
Handling after harvest Thelogs float easily in water, and can be transported by river.
They are very susceptible to insect and fungal
attack and should be dried quickly or treated
with preservatives after felling. They are not
well suited for rotary peeling because they are
often deeply fluted. The return after sawing is
poor, being reduced by the latex canals in the
wood andbythe nodes of whorled branches.
Genetic resources Alstonia boonei is widespread and in many regions common, also in
secondary forest, and does not seem to be easily liable to genetic erosion. However, cutting
Alstonia boonei trees for timber and collection
of the bark for medicinal purposes may cause
serious threats to local populations. In the Dja
biosphere reserve in Cameroon, for instance,

Alstonia boonei is endangered because its bark
is muchcollected to treat malaria, and this is
also the case locally in Ghana. The problem is
aggravated by the fact that Alstonia boonei
bark recovers poorly after damage by exploitation. In Senegal Alstonia boonei is completely
protected.
Prospects Alstonia boonei has potential to
serve as a substitute of Triplochiton scleroxylon
K.Schum., which is an important low-weight
timber species in West Africa. However, export
prospects are doubtful because of the poor durability and limited uses of the wood. It may be
useful as an auxiliary plant in agriculture because it is easy to propagate, grows moderately
fast and develops a taproot which does not interfere with the superficial root system of the
crop.
The effectiveness of Alstonia boonei and other
Alstonia species in the treatment of malaria is
controversial, and moreresearch is still needed

to confirm the claimed medicinalactivities.
Major references Burkill, 1985; Chudnoff,
1980; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; Sidiyasa, 1998; Siepel, Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004;
Voorhoeve, 1979; World Agroforestry Centre,
undated.
Other references Abu, 1992; Burkill, 2000;
de Jong, 1979; InsideWood, undated; Jayeola,

1998; Mapongmetsem et al., 1998-1999; Oje-

mination from about 30% to 85%, whereas

wole, 1984; Olajide et al., 2000; Rajic et al.,

treatments with sulphuric acid and boiling
water destroy the seeds. There are about
33,000 seeds per kg.
Management Thetrees coppice readily. They
are often damaged by strong winds and break
at the level of the branch whorls.
Harvesting Logs frequently have brittle

2000; Rudjimanet al., 1993; Sam, 1993; Takahashi, 1978; Teo, 2001; Vivien & Faure, 1985;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Sources of illustration de Jong, 1979;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
AuthorsF. Palla
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ALSTONIA CONGENSIS Engl.
Protologue Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 8: 64 (1887).
Family Apocynaceae
SynonymsAlstonia gilletii De Wild. (1907).
Vernacular names Alstonia, cheesewood,
stool wood, pattern wood (En). Emien (Fr).
Songati (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Alstonia congensis occurs from south-western Nigeria to the Central African Republic, eastern
and southern DR Congo, and northern Angola.
Uses The woodis used for light construction,
light carpentry, open boats, moulding, furniture, interior joinery, implements, boxes,
crates, matches, pencils, sculptures (e.g.
masks), and for veneer and plywood (interior).
It is locally popular for the production of
household implements because of its good
working properties andstability.
A bark decoction is used to treat malaria, gonorrhoea, diarrhoea and other intestinal problems, rheumatic pain, and as a galactagogue,
and the bark is also applied as an antidote for
arrow poison andas an anthelmintic. The latex
is used to treat leucorrhoea, ulcers, scabies,

yaws and headache. Lightly roasted leaves are
smoked in a pipe as a remedy for cough. The
tree is occasionally used as an ornamental or
shadetree.
Production and international trade Although Alstonia timber of Asian origin (from
different species; mainly from Indonesia and
Malaysia) is important on the international
timber market, Alstonia timber is only occasionally exported from African countries, and
then probably in mixed consignments of lightweight timber. It is mostly used locally.

Properties In trade the wood of Alstonia
congensis is not distinguished from that of
Alstonia boonei De Wild; it has similar properties. The heartwood is creamy white and indistinctly demarcated from the up to 20 cm wide
sapwood. The grain is straight, occasionally
wavy, texture moderately coarse. Growth rings
indistinct or absent.
The woodis lightweight. The density is 340-400
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The shrinkage
rates are moderately low, from green to oven
dry 3.2-4.0% radial and 5.1-5.5% tangential.
The wooddries rapidly, with slight risk of distortion and checking. Oncedry,it is stable.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 48-70 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity

5800-8800 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain
23-36 N/mm?, shear 1-2 N/mm?, cleavage 7—16

N/mm and Janka side hardness 1825 N.
The wood is easy to saw, although the presence
of latex may cause clogging of sawblades. The
peeling characteristics are good. Nailing and
screwing usually do not cause problems, and
gluing, painting and varnishing give good results. The surfaces produced are generally
smooth if sharp cutting edges are used. The
steam-bendingproperties are poor.
The wood is not durable. It is easily attacked
byfungi and very proneto blue stain. It is susceptible to dry-wood borers, powder-post beetles and termites. Consequently, it is only
suited for indoor use and cannot be used in
contact with the ground. However,it is easy to
treat with preservatives, absorbing over 480
kg/m? using open tank or pressure systems.
A methanolic leaf extract showed some antimalarial activity in tests on Plasmodium berghei
in mice; it suppressed early infection, but
showed no effect when the infection was already established. The bark and leaves showed
cardio-activity in animal tests. Several alka-

Alstonia congensis — wild

loids have been isolated from the bark and
leaves. One of these is the indole alkaloid echitamine, which showed several pharmacological
activities (e.g. hypotensive activity and relaxing activity of smooth muscles) in animal test
models. However, this compound showed only
very limited antiplasmodial effect.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of the closely related Alstonia boonei is used indiscriminately from that of Alstonia congensis.
Description Small to medium-sized tree up
to 15(-25) m tall, with latex; bole up to 30(—
100) cm in diameter, fluted at the base or with
steep buttresses; bark smooth or rough, usually
with large lenticels, greyish or pale brown,
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Alstonia congensis — 1, part of branch with
leaves; 2, inflorescence; 3, flower; 4, fruit; 5,

seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

and an elongate cleft stigmoid apical part.
Fruit composed of 2 linear follicles 20-45 cm
long and 2-4 mm in diameter, glabrous, manyseeded. Seeds oblong, flattened, 6-9 mm x 2—
2.5 mm, brown, with long hairs up to 2 em long
on the ends.
Other botanical information Alstonia
comprises about 40 species and has a pantropical distribution. Only two species are indigenous in Africa, both belonging to section Alstonia. Alstonia boonei differs from Alstonia congensis in its stalked leaves, pubescent sepals
and pubescent follicles, and also in surface
sculpturing of the lower leaf epidermis (stomata exposed in Alstonia congensis, concealed
below wax chains in Alstonia boonei). In much
of the older literature concerning West Africa,
the name Alstonia congensis has been erroneously used for Alstonia boonei.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; (10:
vessels in radial multiples of 4 or more common); 13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; (23: shape of alternate
pits polygonal); (24: intervessel pits minute (< 4
uum)); 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 29:
vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and

inner bark creamyor pale yellow, with copious
latex; crown layered. Leaves in whorls of 4—6(—
8), simple and entire; stipules absent; petiole
up to 0.5(-1) cm long, flattened and grooved
above, with narrowly triangular colleters at
base; blade obovate to spatulate, 8-26 cm x
3.5-11.5 cm, cuneate at base, rounded to

shortly acuminate at apex, occasionally retuse,
leathery, glabrous, many-veined with lateral
veins joining near the margin. Inflorescence a
terminal, compound, umbel-like cyme up to 25
cm long; peduncle 3.5-12 cm long, stout; bracts
up to 2 mm long. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-

merous, fragrant; pedicel (2-)3-5(—9) mm long;
sepals up to 3 mm long, fused at base, glabrous
but slightly pubescent at margins; corolla
cream-coloured, pale yellow or pale pink, pubescent, with tube 4-7.5 mm long, widening
near the end, lobes obliquely obovate, 4-10 mm

long; stamensinserted in upper part of corolla
tube, filaments c. 0.5 mm long, anthers up to
1.5 mm long; ovary superior, ovoid, glabrous or
occasionally slightly pubescent, 2-celled, style
1-3.5 mm long, ending in a pistil head composed of a basal ring, a cylindrical central part

shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
(43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
= 200 um); 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre).
Tracheids andfibres: (61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits); (62: fibres with distinctly bordered pits); 66: non-septate fibres
present; 68: fibres very thin-walled. Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 86: axial parenchyma in narrow
bandsorlines up to three cells wide; (87: axial
parenchymareticulate); (92: four (3—4)cells per
parenchyma strand); 93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand; (94: over eight cells per
parenchyma strand). Rays: 97: ray width 1-3
cells; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one
row of upright and/or square marginal cells;
107: body ray cells procumbent with mostly 2—4
rows of upright and/or square marginalcells;
115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory elements and
cambial variants: 132: laticifers or tanniferous
tubes. Mineralinclusions: (136: prismatic crystals present); (137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray cells); (141: prismatic
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crystals in non-chambered axial parenchyma
cells); (154: more than one crystal of about the
samesize percell or chamber).
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development The seeds are
dispersed by wind.
Ecology Alstonia congensis usually occurs in
swampylocalities (e.g. Raphia swamps) up to
500 m altitude, but it is sometimes also found
on drier, rocky soils. In Equatorial Guinea it is
most commonin a zone near the coast, with on

average almost 2 trees over 30 cm in bole diameterperha.
Propagation and planting Propagation of
Alstonia congensis by stem cuttings using
growth regulators was successful (up to 63%
rooting) in Nigeria.
Handling after harvest Thelogs float easily in water, and can be transported by rivers.
They are very susceptible to insect and fungal
attack and should be dried quickly or treated
with preservatives after felling. They are not
well suited for rotary peeling because they are
often deeply fluted.
Genetic resources Alstonia congensis is
considered locally endangered, e.g. in Nigeria,
where the bark is commonly collected for medicinal purposes.
Prospects Export prospects are poor for Alstonia congensis because of the poor durability
and limited uses of the wood and the usually
small size of the tree. It may be useful as an
auxiliary plant in agriculture becauseit is easy
to propagate, grows moderately fast and develops a taproot, which does not interfere with the
superficial root system of crops.
The effectiveness of Alstonia congensis and
other Alstonia species in the treatment of malaria is controversial, and more researchisstill

needed to confirm the claimed medicinal activities.
Major references Burkill, 1985; Chudnoff,
1980; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003;
Neuwinger, 2000; Sidiyasa, 1998; World Agro-

forestry Centre, undated.
Other references Awe & Poeke, 1990; de
Jong, 1979; InsideWood, undated; Iesanmi,
Aladesanmi & Adeoye, 1988; Jayeola, 1998;
Pauwels, 1993; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,
1961; Rudjimanet al., 1993; Takahashi, 1978;
Teo, 2001.

Sources ofillustration de Jong, 1979.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

AMBLYGONOCARPUS ANDONGENSIS (Welw.
ex Oliv.) Exell & Torre
Protologue Bol. Soc. Brot., ser. 2, 29: 42
(1955).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Chromosome number 2n = 28
Synonyms Amblygonocarpus obtusangulus
(Welw. ex Oliv.) Harms (1899), Amblygonocarpus schweinfurthii Harms (1899).
Origin and geographic distribution Amblygonocarpus andongensis occurs in the savanna
zone from northern Ghana east to Sudan,
through Uganda and Tanzania, south to Botswana, Zimbabwe and Mozambique.
Uses The wood, known in southern Africa as

‘bangawanga’, is used for joinery and furniture.
It is considered excellent for heavy duty flooring and for railway sleepers, and is also suitable for construction, mine props, vehicle bodies, sporting goods, agricultural implements,
poles and piles, and vats. The woodis also used
as firewood and for charcoal production.
Various plant parts are used in local medicine:
a root decoction is administered as an emetic to
treat food poisoning, against colic and cough
and as a vermifuge, the bark is used as an antidote for snakebites, a bark decoction is applied to sores, a leaf extract is used to treat
stomach-ache, and pulverized pods are applied
to ulcers and also used as a fish poison.
Roasted seeds are eaten. Boiled and fermented
seeds are used as a condiment, e.g. in Cameroon, although they are hard to prepare and
used in small amounts.
Production and international trade The
wood of Amblygonocarpus andongensis is mainly
locally used; small quantities of sawn wood
have been exported from Mozambique.
Properties The heartwood is dark brown or

red-brown, darkening on exposure, and distinctly demarcated from the narrow grey-white
sapwood. The grain is wavy or straight, sometimes slightly interlocked, texture fine and
even.
The wood has a density of 910-1090 kg/m? at
15% moisture content. Shrinkage rates are
2.3% radial and 2.7% tangential from green to
12% moisture content. The wood air-dries
slowly, with some surface checking, but it is
stable in service. The woodis difficult to saw
and work; blunting of cutting edges is common.
It can be finished to an excellent surface, is

resistant to abrasion, and has good gluing
properties. Pre-boring is necessary for screws
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and nails. The wood is durable and termiteresistant; it is resistant to impregnation with
preservatives. Charcoal made from the woodis
considered excellent for iron-forge work.
The seeds contain about 12% oil, with a high
proportion of linoleic acid. The inner bark,
roots and seeds have been recorded to be poisonous, but are used in various medicinal or

food preparations.
Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to
20-25) m tall, glabrous; bole straight, branch-

less for up to 10 m, up to 90 cm in diameter,
without buttresses; bark scaly, greyish brown
to blackish. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound, with 2—5(-6) pairs of pinnae; petiole 4—
9 cm long, rachis 2-18 cm long; leaflets alter-

nate, shortly stalked, 11-21 per pinna, elliptical to obovate-elliptical, 1-3 cm Xx 0.5-2 cm,
usually notched at apex. Inflorescence an axillary raceme (3-)6-18 cm long; peduncle 1—4.5
cm long. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous,

white; pedicel 1.5-3.5(-5) mm long; calyx 0.5—1
mm long, toothed; petals free, elliptical, 3—5
mm X 1—1.5 mm; stamens 10, with filaments 5—
6 mm long; ovary superior, oblong, shortly
stalked,

1-celled, style slender, curved near

apex. Fruit an oblong indehiscent pod 8—17(—
20) em x 2-3.5 cm, usually bluntly tetragonal
in section, woody, brown, glossy, septate be-

tween the seeds, c. 10-seeded. Seeds 10-13 mm
x 7-8 mm, slightly flattened, hard, brown.

Amblygonocarpus comprisesa single species. It
resembles Tetrapleura, which differs in its pod
valves that are only thickened in a band and in
its glandular anthers.
Ecology Amblygonocarpus andongensis occurs in deciduous woodland and savannaup to
1350 m altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding Amblygonocarpus andongensis is widespread and
locally common. There is no reason to consider
it endangered.
Prospects Amblygonocarpus andongensis is
a multipurpose tree with favourable wood and
charcoal qualities. Its applications as food and
in traditional medicine merit more research.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Brenan, 1970; Burkill, 1995; Chevassus & Pascaud, 1972.
Other references Aubréville, 1950; Brenan,
1959; Bryce, 1967; CTFT, 1962b; Fanshawe,

1962; Neuwinger, 2000; Oxford Forestry Institute, 1997-2004; Tanzania Forest Division,
1967; Vivien, 1990a; Zambia Forest Department, 1979a.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

AMPHIMAS FERRUGINEUSPierre ex Pellegr.
Protologue Notul. Syst. (Paris) 2: 293 (1912).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Synonyms Amphimas klaineanus Pierre ex
Pellegr. (1912).
Origin and geographic distribution Amphimas ferrugineus occurs in south-western Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Congo, western DR Congo and northern Angola.
Uses The wood(trade names: lati, bokanga)
is used for interior construction, carpentry,

flooring, planks, interior trim, joinery, furniture, frames, crates, boxes, toys, novelties, ve-

neer and plywood. A bark decoction is used in
traditional medicine to treat dysmenorrhoea,
blennorrhoea and as poison antidote: bark pulp
is applied to mumps.
Production and international trade Amphimas ferrugineus and Amphimas pterocarpoides Harms are both traded as lati. In 2003
Cameroon exported about 70 m3oflati logs and
130 m? of sawnwood. In 2004 Cameroon exported about 2500 m3of lati logs and 110 m3 of
sawnwood.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish
brown, often with whitish markings that
darken with age, and more or less distinctly
demarcated from the 5-8 cm thick, yellowwhite to pale brown sapwood. The grain is
usually straight, sometimes wavy, texture
moderately coarse. The wood has a coarsesilverfigure.
The wood is moderately heavy. At 12% moisture content, the density is 690-750 kg/m. The
rates of shrinkage during drying are moderately high, from green to oven dry 3.4% radial
and 8.5% tangential. The wood dries slowly,
with severe risk of deformation. It is recommended to quarter-saw the timber before drying. Some pre-drying is recommended before
kiln drying. After drying, the wood is moderately stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 133-182 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity
11,300-13,600 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 55-67 N/mm?, cleavage 21-30 N/mm,

and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 3.9-7.2.
The wood saws and works well with standard
equipment, and can be planed to a smooth surface, but with some dulling effect on cutting
edges. The nailing and screwing properties are
good, with satisfactory holding properties, but
pre-boringis often needed. The gluing, staining
and painting properties are satisfactory. The
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wood is suitable for sliced veneer and plywood
production. It is moderately durable to nondurable: it is susceptible to dry-wood borer and
marine borer attack, but often moderately resistant to fungal and termite attacks. The
heartwood is moderately resistant to impregnation by preservatives, the sapwood is permeable.
Botany Large deciduous tree up to 45(-50)
m tall; bole straight, cylindrical, branchless for
up to 25(—30) m, up to 120(—150) cm in diameter, with thick buttresses; bark surface smooth
to slightly rough, finely fissured or with rectangular scales, grey to greyish brown, inner
bark thick, soft, fibrous, creamy to yellowish,
exuding a red exudate; crown hemispherical;

young twigs densely reddish brown hairy.
Leaves arrangedspirally in tufts at the ends of
branches, imparipinnately compound with 11—
19 leaflets; stipules leafy, up to 2.5 cm long,
caducous; petiole 2.5—4.5 cm long, rachis up to
30 cm long but sometimes longer, densely
hairy; leaflets alternate to opposite, with
thread-like stipels at base of 2-3 mm long
petiolules, (3—)6-18 cm X (1.5—)2—6 cm, ovate to
oblong or elliptical, rounded to shortly acuminate at apex, densely short-hairy below, pinnately veined with veins distinct below. Inflorescence a lax terminal or axillary compound
racemec. 20 cm long, strongly branched, manyflowered. Flowers bisexual or male, regular, 5merous, fragrant; pedicel c. 1 mm long; calyx
campanulate, c. 8 mm long, with short lobes,

densely brown hairy; petals free, equal, c. 5
mm long, deeply 2-lobed, whitish; stamens 10,
fused at base, c. 4 mm long; ovary superior,
stipitate, densely to sparsely hairy, style slender, c. 3.5 mm long. Fruit a pendulous, flat,
elliptical to oblong pod, 15-22 cm x 5-7 cm,
with large papery wingall around, reticulately
veined, golden brown, indehiscent or slowly

dehiscing with 2 valves, 1(-2)-seeded. Seed
kidney-shaped, 2—2.5(—3) cm long, brown.

The winged fruits of Amphimas ferrugineus are
spread by wind.
Amphimas comprises 2 or 3 species, and is
confined to West and Central Africa. The affinity of the genusisstill uncertain. It is usually
classified within the Sophoreae tribe of Papil-

dense evergreen forest up to 500 m altitude.
Management In Cameroon the minimum
diameterfor felling is 50 cm. After felling, logs
should be removed rapidly from the forest because theyare liable to blue stain attack. When
left for longer periods, they should be treated
with preservatives. Usually, logs float in water
andthus can be transported byriver.
Genetic resources Amphimas ferrugineus
may be threatened by genetic erosion because
it has a rather limited area of distribution and
specific ecological requirements. It does not
seem to occur in high densities, and is uncommon or absent in several regions, e.g. in the
sedimentary basin of western Gabon.
Prospects Amphimas ferrugineus occurs in
an area where many timber species with better
wood are still available, and therefore it has
poor prospects as a timber tree of commercial
importance in the near future. However, it is
poorly known, and research may reveal unexpected possibilities.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; Fouarge &
Gérard, 1964; Takahashi, 1978; Vivien &
Faure, 1985.
Other references ATIBT, 1986; ATIBT,
2004; ATIBT, 2005; Aubréville, 1970; Bouquet,
1969; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Neuwinger, 2000;
Normand & Paquis, 1976; Wilczek et al., 1952;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

AMPHIMAS PTEROCARPOIDES Harms
Protologue Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
12: 12 (1913).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)

Chromosome number 2n = 22
Origin and geographic distribution Amphimas pterocarpoides is widespread from Guinea
east to DR Congo and Sudan, and south to
northern Gabon.
Uses The wood (trade names: lati, yaya, bokanga) is used for interior construction, carpentry, flooring, planks, interior trim, joinery,
furniture, frames, crates, boxes, toys, novelties,

ionaceae, but has also been classified in Caes-

veneer and plywood; it is also locally used for

alpiniaceae because of its corolla which lacks
the typical papilionaceous structure. Amphimas pterocarpoides differs from Amphimas
ferrugineus in its almost glabrous leaflets having inconspicuous veins.
Ecology Amphimas ferrugineus occurs in

yam. It has been used for railway sleepers and
poles, although use in contact with soil is discouraged.
The reddish resin from the bark is used in traditional medicine to treat dysentery, anaemia,

canoes, huts, mortars and as frames to support
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ing, the wood is moderately stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 80-129 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
11,600-16,300 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 50-64 N/mm?, shear 16 N/mm?, cleavage
12-16 N/mm, Janka side hardness 5800 N and
Janka end hardness 6300 N.
The wood normally saws and works well with
standard equipment, but stellite-tipped sawteeth are recommended for sawing large logs.
It can be planed to a smooth surface, but with

Amphimas pterocarpoides — wild
haematuria, dysmenorrhoea, blennorrhoea,
schistosomiasis and mumps, and as_ poison
antidote. The inner bark is administered to
treat cough and in a steam bath against yaws
and sores on the feet. A decoction of twig bark
is applied to prevent threatening abortion, and
a wood decoction is drunk to treat impotence.
Production and international trade Amphimas pterocarpoides and Amphimasferrugineus Pierre ex Pellegr. are both traded aslati.
In 2003 Cameroon exported about 70 m3oflati
logs and 130 m3 of sawnwood. In 2004 Cameroon exported about 2500 m3of lati logs and 110
m? of sawnwood. The wood of Amphimaspterocarpoides can be found on a very small scale as
veneer in Europe, under the name ‘white
wenge’, but it is now mainly used locally in
Africa. In Côte d'Ivoire it is sold for local utilization, but it is considered of lesser quality.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish
brown, often with whitish markings that
darken with age, and more or less distinctly

demarcated from the 5-9 em thick, yellowwhite to pale brown sapwood. The grain is
usually straight, sometimes wavy, texture me-

dium to coarse. The wood has a coarse silver
figure.
The wood is moderately heavy. At 12% moisture content, the density is 670-880 kg/m. The
rates of shrinkage from green to 11% moisture
content are 2.9% radial and 5.6% tangential,
and from green to oven dry 5.4—6.4% radial and
9.7-10.8% tangential. The wood dries slowly,
with severe risk of deformation, checking or
case hardening. It is recommended to quartersaw the timber before drying. Some pre-drying
is recommended before kiln drying. After dry-

some dulling effect on cutting edges. The nailing and screwing properties are good, with
satisfactory holding properties, but pre-boring
is often needed. The gluing properties are satisfactory, and painting and varnishing are
easy. The woodis suitable for sliced veneer and
plywood production. It is moderately durable to
non-durable; it is susceptible to dry-wood borer
and Lyctus beetle attack, but often moderately
resistant to fungal and termite attacks. The
heartwoodis poorly to moderately permeable to
preservative treatment, the sapwood is permeable. The pulping characteristics for paper production are rather poor and the wood pulp can
only be used in combination with better pulp.
The presence of alkaloids has been demonstrated for the bark and pods; the bark is poisonous to mice and fish. The heartwood contains the isoflavone afromosin.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Amphimasferrugineusis very similar to that
of Amphimas pterocarpoides and mixed in
trade in regions of Central Africa where both
species occur, e.g. in Cameroon. In Ghana Amphimas pterocarpoides wood is considered a
suitable substitute for the wood of Milicia excelsa (Welw.) C.C.Berg. It has some resemblance to the wood of Sterculia oblonga Mast.
Description Large deciduous tree up to 45(—
50) m tall; bole straight, cylindrical, branchless
for up to 25(-30) m, up to 130(-180) cm in diameter, with thick buttresses; bark surface
rough, with rectangular scales, greyish brown
to dark brown, inner bark thick, soft, fibrous,
orange to brown, exuding a red exudate; crown

hemispherical; young twigs densely reddish
brown hairy. Leaves arrangedspirally in tufts
at the ends of branches, imparipinnately compound with 11-21 leaflets; stipules leafy, up to
2.5 em long, caducous; petiole 2.5—4.5 cm long,
rachis up to 30 cm long but sometimeslonger,
densely hairy; leaflets alternate to opposite,
with thread-like stipels at base of 2-5 mm long
petiolules, (2—)5—13 cm x (1.5—)2.5—5 em, ovate
to oblong or elliptical, rounded to shortly acu-
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genusis still uncertain. It is usually classified
within the Sophoreae tribe of Papilionaceae,
but has also been classified in Caesalpiniaceae
because of its corolla that lacks the typical
papilionaceous structure. Amphimas ferrugineus differs from Amphimas pterocarpoides in
more hairy leaflets having more conspicuous
veins. Amphimas tessmannii Harms has been
described on the basis of material from Equatorial Guinea; its status is uncertain.

Amphimas pterocarpoides — 1, base of bole; 2,
flowering branch;3, fruit; 4, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
minate at apex, sometimes slightly notched,
glabrous except midrib below, pinnately veined
with rather indistinct veins below. Inflorescence a lax terminal or axillary compound raceme c. 20 cm long, strongly branched, manyflowered. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous,

fragrant; pedicel c. 1 mm long; calyx campanulate, c. 2 mm long, with short lobes, densely
brown hairy; petals free, equal, c. 6 mm long,
deeply 2-lobed, whitish; stamens 10, fused at
base, c. 5 mm long; ovary superior, stipitate,
glabrous, style slender, c. 3.5 mm long. Fruit a
pendulous, flat, elliptical to oblong pod, 8-22
cm X 3-7 cm, with large papery wing all
around, reticulately veined, golden brown, indehiscent or slowly dehiscing with 2 valves, 1(—
2)-seeded. Seed kidney-shaped, 1.5-2(-3) cm
long, brown. Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl 3-4 cm long, epicotyl 5-6 cm
long; cotyledons thick and fleshy, 1.5-2 cm
long; first two leaves opposite, simple and
stipulate.
Other botanical information Amphimas
comprises 2 or 3 species, and is confined to
West and Central Africa. The affinity of the

Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 27: intervessel pits large (= 10 um); 29:
vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
> 200 um; (45: vessels of two distinct diameter
classes, wood not ring-porous); 46: < 5 vessels
per square millimetre. Tracheids and fibres:
61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered
pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; (69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled); 70: fibres very thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: 83: axial parenchyma confluent; 85: axial parenchyma bands
more than three cells wide; 92: four (34) cells
per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger rays
commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 104: all ray cells
procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Storied
structure: 118: all rays storied; (119: low rays

storied, high rays non-storied); 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied; 122:
rays and/or axial elements irregularly storied.
Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals
present; 142: prismatic crystals in chambered
axial parenchymacells.
(P. Détienne & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Natural regeneration is generally abundant. Amphimas
pterocarpoides is classified as a non-pioneer
light demander, and regeneration is common in
small gaps in the forest. Seedlings tolerate
some shade, but saplings require morelight for
proper growth, developing straight and unbranched stems until they are at least 70 cm
tall. In the semi-deciduous forest zone in Côte
d'Ivoire, 14-year-old Amphimas pterocarpoides
trees planted in full sun have a meanbole diameter of 19.6 cm, but the diameter growth in
natural forest is only 0.2-0.4 cm per year.
Trees usually flower when they are leafless in
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the dry season, in Sierra Leone, Côte d'Ivoire
and Ghana from October to December. Fruits
take about 3 months to ripen. The winged
fruits are spread by wind. The roots have nodules containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
Ecology Amphimas pterocarpoides occurs in
different types of forest, from dense evergreen
forest to deciduous forest, sometimes also in
secondary forest and bush fallow. It may become commonin agricultural land as the trees
are difficult to fell. In Ghana it is most common
in moist evergreen forest, but is also fairly
common in moist semi-deciduousforest. It pre-

sustainable basis.
Major references Ayarkwa, 1994; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1995; CIRAD Forestry
Department, 2003; Dudek, Förster & Klissenbauer, 1981; Richter & Dallwitz, 2000;
Siepel, Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Takahashi,
1978; Vivien & Faure, 1985; Voorhoeve, 1979.
Other references Adjanohounet al., 1996;
Aké Assi et al., 1985; Akoégninou, van der
Burg & van der Maesen, 2006; ATIBT, 1986;
ATIBT, 2004; ATIBT, 2005; Bouquet, 1969;
Bouquet & Debray, 1974; de la Mensbruge,

fers high rainfall areas, and its abundance

quet, 1984; Gérard et al., 1998; Hawthorne,
1995; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; InsideWood, undated; Neuwinger, 2000; Normand,
1960; Normand & Paquis, 1976; Sosef et al.,
2006; Wilezek et al., 1952; Wilks & Issembé,

decreases with decreasing soil fertility. Amphimas pterocarpoides is poorly resistant to
forestfires.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight of Amphimas pterocarpoides is about
800 g. Seeds germinate within 5-15 days, but
seedlings stop growth for a few weeks when
they have developedthefirst 2 leaves.

1966; Durrieu de Madron et al., 1998a; Fou-

2000.

Sources of illustration Vivien & Faure,
1985; Wilczek et al., 1952.
Authors A.T. Tchinda & P. Tané

Management In Liberia, where Amphimas

pterocarpoides is rather frequent, the average
stock (more than 50 cm bole diameter) is estimated at 43 m3/km? and the total volume of
such trees at 1,700,000 m3. In Sierra Leone

Amphimaspterocarpoides is considered a weed
in production forest.
Diseases and pests In Liberia and Sierra
Leone ambrosia beetles often attack the living
tree and create holes in the wood.
Harvesting The minimum diameterforfelling is 50 cm in Liberia, 60 cm in Ghana and 70

cm in Cote d’Ivoire.
Handling after harvest After felling, logs
should be removed rapidly from the forest because theyare liable to blue stain attack. When
left for longer periods, they should be treated
with preservatives. Usually, logs float in water
and thus can be transportedbyriver.
Genetic resources There are no indications
that Amphimaspterocarpoidesis threatened by
genetic erosion. It is not only widespread, but
also locally common with abundant regeneration. Moreover, it has a wide ecological amplitude.
Prospects Until recently the wood of Amphimas pterocarpoides was considered of rather
poor quality, but with the depletion of many
commercial timber species it is becoming of
more interest, especially for local construction
and joinery, but presumably also for export in

ANTIARIS TOXICARIA Lesch.
Protologue Ann. Mus. Natl. Hist. Nat. 16:

478, pl. 22 (1810).

Family Moraceae
Chromosome number2n = 24, 28
Vernacular names Antiaris, bark cloth
tree, false iroko (En). Ako (Fr). Pó de bitcho, pó
de leite (Po). Mkunde (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Antiaris toxicaria is extremely widespread, being
found throughout the Old World tropics. In
Africa it occurs from Senegal east to southern
Ethiopia, and south to Zambia and Angola; it is

the future. However, much research is still

needed on growth rates, ecological requirements and management of natural stands on a

Antiaris toxicaria — wild
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also found in Madagascar. It occurs in tropical
Asia, islands of the Pacific Ocean (east to Fiji
and Tonga) and northern Australia.
Uses The wood is used for interior joinery,
panelling, moulding, shuttering, furniture,
strip flooring, boxes and crates, tool handles,

toys, carvings, peeled and sliced veneer for
interior and exterior parts of plywood, fibre
and particle board, and blockboard. It is fairly
commonly used domestically for light construction and canoes. It is locally popular for drum
making, e.g. in Uganda. The wood from the
roots is sometimesused as a cork substitute.
The bark yields a latex which is one of the
principle components of most dart and arrow
poisons in South-East Asia. In Africa the latex
is applied to cuts, wounds and skin complaints
such as eczema and leprosy, and is taken internally as a purgative. It is also reported to be
used as a fish poison and birdlime. Seeds,
leaves and bark are used as a febrifuge and the
seeds also as an antidysenteric. The bark is
used as an anodyne and vermifuge, and to
treat hepatitis. It has also been used for dyeing. The inner bark is used to make rough
clothing, hammocks, sandals, hut walls, cordage, sacks, mats and paper. Thefruit is edible.
The leaves are used as fodder. Antiaris toxicaria is sometimesplanted as a roadsidetree.
Production and international trade The
export of Antiaris toxicaria timber from West
Africa started in 1959, when 1600 m3of logs
were exported. It increased to 40,000 m? in
1963; in 1973 66,000 m? was exported from

Côte d'Ivoire and in 1983 165,000 m3. After
1983, the export decreased rapidly. At present,
Antiaris toxicaria is most important on the
international market for its veneer and plywood. In 2001 Ghana exported 4000 m3 of veneer at an average price of US$ 524/m?, and in
2002 it exported 2000 m? at an average price of
US$ 463/m3; the export of plywood from Ghana
was 13,000 m3 in 2001 and 9000 m? in 2002 at
an average price of US$ 268/m3. The wood of
Antiaris toxicaria is often traded in mixed consignmentsof lightweight hardwood.
Properties Heartwood whitish to pale yellow or pale yellow-brown, indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood, which is up to 8 cm
thick. The grain is interlocked, texture moderately coarse. The wood hasa ribbon-like aspect
on quarter-sawn faces, and is lustrous. Fresh
wood has woolly surfaces.
The wood of Antiaris toxicaria is a lightweight
hardwood. The density is 370—480(—660) kg/m?
at 12% moisture content. The shrinkage rates

are moderate, from green to 12% moisture content 2.2% radial and 4.3% tangential, and from
green to oven dry 3.3-4.6% radial and 5.8-8.2%
tangential. The timber dries moderately easily
and rapidly, with rather high risk of distortion
for flat-sawn boards andslight risk of checking.
Once dry, the wood is moderately stable in
service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 42-98 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
5700—10,000 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 28-53 N/mm?, shear 3-9 N/mm?, cleav-

age 10-17 N/mm, Janka side hardness 1690—
5610 N and Janka end hardness 2270-6630 N.
The wood works easily with hand and machine
tools; ordinary saw teeth and cutting tools can
be used, but these should be kept sharpto prevent crumbling, particularly along the edges. A
smooth finish can be obtained, but with some
tearing due to interlocked grain. The peeling
and slicing properties are good, but rotarypeeled veneer is somewhat brittle. The wood
stains and polishes well. Filling is recommended to obtain a good finish. The nailing
and screwing properties are satisfactory. Gluing does not cause problems.
The wood is not durable. It is liable to fungal
attack (e.g. blue stain), and susceptible to ter-

mites and dry-wood borers; the sapwood is liable to powder-post beetle attack. The wood
should not be used in contact with the ground
or exposed to the weather. It is easy to treat
with preservatives using either open tank or
pressure systems; a retention of 455 kg/m? has
been determined for heartwood and 540 kg/m?
for sapwood. The sawdust may cause skin irritation and occupational asthma.
The latex is reported to be a mild circulatory
and cardiac stimulant when used in very small
amounts, but in large amounts it is a myocardial poison. The active principles are cardiac

glycosides (cardenolides), e.g. o-antiarin, Bantiarin and y-antiarin, which have digitalislike effects on the heart. In larger amounts
they lead to cardiac arrest and secondary effects such as vomiting and convulsions. Reports on lethal dosage, administered intravenously, specify 0.3 mg as lethal within 12 minutes for a rabbit, and 1 mg within 3-9 minutes
in dogs. Tests with animals suggest that the
cardiac glycosides affect Na*K*ATPase activity
of the heart muscle-cells. The poison must enter the bloodstream to be effective; the latex
can be ingested without any effects. Reports
claim that the latex from African trees is less
poisonous or even innocuous. It is possible that
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these reports refer to the latex being used differently, not as a dart or arrow poison as in
South-East Asia, and thus not entering the
bloodstream. An aqueous ethanol extract of the
bark exhibited cytotoxic activity against tumourcell lines.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Antiaris toxicaria resembles that of Triplochiton scleroxylon K.Schum. and can be
used as a substitute for the latter. It can also
be used as a substitute for Terminalia superba
Engl. & Diels and Pterygota macrocarpa
K.Schum. wood.
Description Deciduous, monoecious, small to
large tree up to 45(—-60) m tall; bole straight,
branchless for up to 25(—33) m, up to 180 cm in

diameter, sometimes with steep buttresses up
to 3 m high; bark surface smooth becoming
slightly fissured, greyish white to greyish
green, with numerous lenticels, inner bark soft
and fibrous, exuding a creamy latex soon darkening to dirty brown; crown fairly small, domeshaped; twigs hairy. Leaves alternate, more or
less distichous, simple; stipules free, up to 1(—
1.5) cm long, caducous; petiole up to 1 cm long,
hairy; blade elliptical to oblong or obovate, (4—)
6—20(-30) cm x 3-12 cm, obtuse to slightly

cordate and slightly unequal at base, obtuse to
shortly acuminate at apex, entire to slightly
toothed, thinly leathery to leathery, hairy, pinnately veined with lateral veins in (5—)7—14
pairs. Inflorescence on a short shoot in or below
the leaf axils, 1-8 together, male ones 0.5—1(—
2) cm in diameter, many-flowered, female ones
3-4 mm in diameter, 1-flowered, subtended by

involucral bracts. Flowers unisexual; male
flowers with (2-)3-5(-7) free tepals and 2-4
stamens; female flowers with 4-lobed perianth
and 1-celled ovary adnate to the perianth,
styles 2, long. Fruit forming a drupe-like, ellipsoid to ovoid or globose entity together with the
enlarged, fleshy orange to scarlet receptacle, 1—
1.5(—2) em long, 1-seeded. Seed globoseto ellipsoid, 7-9 mm long, with thin seed coat, veined

near hilum. Seedling with hypogeal germination; cotyledons thick, fleshy; epicotyl with a
few scale leaves, followed by spirally arranged,
toothed leaves.
Other botanical information Antiaris comprises a single variable species, which is subdivided into 5 subspecies. Two of these occur in
tropical Asia and islands of the Pacific, two in
Madagascar: subsp. madagascariensis (H.Perrier)
C.C.Berg (synonym: Antiaris madagascariensis
H.Perrier) and subsp. humbertii (Leandri)
C.C.Berg (synonym: Antiaris humbertii Leandri), and one in mainland Africa: subsp.
welwitschii (Engl.) C.C.Berg (synonym: Antiaris welwitschii Engl.). Within the latter subspecies 3 varieties are distinguished based on
differences of texture, indumentum and venation of the leaves: var. welwitschii (Engl.) Corner widely distributed in rainforest, var. africana A.Chev.(synonym: Antiaris africana Eng]l.)
widely distributed in drier habitats, and var.
usambarensis (Engl.) C.C.Berg (synonym: Antiaris usambarensis Engl.) from eastern DR
Congo, Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. However, intermediates are rather common.

Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
22: intervessel pits alternate; (23: shape of al-

Antiaris toxicaria — 1, base of bole; 2, twig with

male inflorescences; 8, twig with female inflorescences;4, part of fruiting twig.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

ternate pits polygonal); 26: intervessel pits
medium (7-10 um); 27: intervessel pits large (>
10 um); 31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced
borders to apparently simple: pits rounded or
angular; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 43: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5
vessels per square millimetre; 47: 5—20 vessels
per square millimetre. Tracheids and fibres:
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61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered
pits; 65: septate fibres present; 69: fibres thinto thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 79: axial
parenchymavasicentric; 80: axial parenchyma
aliform; 81: axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform;
83: axial parenchymaconfluent; 92: four (3—4)
cells per parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8)
cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger
rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; (102: ray
height > 1 mm); 106: body ray cells procumbent
with one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells; (107: body ray cells procumbent with
mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells); (110: sheath cells present); 115: 4—
12 rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial variants: 132: laticifers or tanniferous
tubes. Mineral inclusions: (136: prismatic crystals present); (137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square raycells); (141: prismatic
crystals in non-chambered axial parenchyma
cells).
(M. Thiam, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Antiaris toxicaria is a non-pioneer light demander. Seedlings are usually abundant near the mother
tree, but experience high mortality in the first
year. In the shadeof the forest, seedlings up to
40 cm tall are common, but exposure to full
light is required for further growth. Under
exposed conditions, the tree can grow rapidly;

growth rates of 50 cm/yearin height are common in abandoned farmland. Mean annual
diameter growth can reach 1 cm. Antiaris toxicaria has a good self-pruning ability. In West
Africa trees lose their leaves between November and February, and in this period flowering
occurs. However, in wetter types of forest, trees
can be more or less evergreen. Fruits are ripe
in February-March. Trees usually do not fruit
until at least 40 cm in bole diameter. The seeds
are dispersed by animals such as birds, monkeys and antelopes, which relish the fruits.
Ecology Antiaris toxicaria is found from the
wettest to dry forest types, from wet evergreen
forest to dry deciduous forest, and even in
wooded grassland. It is often common in secondary forest, and is an emergent tree of the high
forest. In the wetter types of forest, it seems to
prefer well-drained sites. Antiaris toxicaria can
be found from sea-level to 1800 m altitude. It
has no special soil requirements. In the driest
forest types (e.g. in southern Mali and Burkina
Faso) it is frequently associated with Milicia
excelsa (Welw.) C.C.Berg and Ceiba pentandra
(L.) Gaertn.
Propagation and planting Fresh seed has

a high germination rate, up to 94% in 2.5-13
weeks. Under natural conditions, the seeds lose

viability rapidly, but when stored in wet sand
at low temperatures they still may have a germination rate of 82% after 5 months. In an
experimental plantation in northern Cote
d'Ivoire, the survival rate of seedlings after 3.5
years was only 49% and the average height
only 60 cm because of high grazing pressure of
cattle and wild animals; planting of 2 m-tall
seedlings was recommended.
ManagementStands of Antiaris toxicaria
are managed underselective logging systems,
and removal of trees is based on prescribed
silvicultural parameters such as minimum
felling diameter, cutting cycle and felling intensity, which depend on stocking in the various countries.
Diseases and pests The psyllid Triozamia
lamborni is the most importantpest of Antiaris
toxicaria. All stages of the insect can attack the
plant, but the greatest damage is done by the
nymphs, whichkill the apical points of suckers
or seedlings, causing dieback, shedding of
leaves, and sometimes death.
Harvesting Trees are harvested by power
chain saw and the logs are subsequently cross
cut. The log parts are skidded to log yards,
from where they are transported to processing
mills or to the port for export.
In tropical Asia the latex is tapped by making
scores in the bark with a knife. It is usually
collected when required as arrow poison or for
medicinal purposes, as it is generally used
fresh and only occasionally dried for later use.
The bark is harvested by stripping from the
tree.

Yield The total stock volume above 30 cm
diameter at breast height was estimated in
2001 in Ghana at 825 m?/km?, and that above
the minimum felling diameter of 70 cm at 166

m3/km2. The latex yield of a scarred tree may
be 100-500 g in 2 days.
Handling after harvest Rapid conversion
and the application of anti-stain chemicals
uponfelling and immediately after sawing are
essential, as the wood is liable to sap-stain; it

can becomestained up to 15 cm deep. The wood
may also be seriously damaged by various insects if it is not quickly converted or treated
with preservatives.
In tropical Asia the latex from the bark is
mixed with other ingredients such as bark or
roots of Strychnos and Derris spp. The mixture
is boiled over a fire to obtain a thick paste in
which the dart and arrow points are dipped.
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Bark cloth is obtained by shaving off the outer
part from bark stripped from the tree, and
beating and washing the inner fibrous part.
Careful preparation is required because traces
of latex may irritate the skin.
Genetic resources Antiaris toxicaria is extremely widespread and consequently not easily liable to genetic erosion. However, in tropical Asia it is not common, with usually only
low densities in the forest. In Africa it is generally much more common, but local exploitation has severely reduced populations. The
great variability of the species should be stud-

have been established within these regions and

ied in more detail, also in relation to its wood

light construction and interior work, including
mouldings, linings, panelling, domestic flooring, shelves, cupboards, general joinery, furniture and cabinet work. Special applications are
matches, chopsticks and implements. The timber is suitable for high-quality plywood and for
premium grade pulp. The tree is also planted
as an ornamental. The seeds are edible and
eaten in tropical America.
Production and international trade Araucaria timber is commercially important. Plywood was a major export item from Papua New
Guinea until 1980, but declining supplies of
logs from the natural forests resulted in a decline in plywood production. The plantation
area of Araucaria cunninghamii is largest in

and chemical properties and ecology.
Prospects Antiaris toxicaria is still a poorly
known timbertree; in Ghana it is on the list of

lesser-used species which are currently being
promoted. Studies of its technological and investment profile may pave the way for increased utilization as a commercial timber.Its
fast growth and ease of propagation make it a
potential plantation species.
Major references Agyeman et al., 2003;
Boer, Brink & Sosef, 1999; Boer & Sosef,
1998a; Burkill, 1997; Chudnoff, 1980; CIRAD
Forestry Department, 2003; Katende, Birnie &
Tengnäs, 1995; Richter & Dallwitz, 2000;
Siepel, Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Voorhoeve,
1979.
Other references Akanbi, 1980; Aubréville,
1959c; Beentje, 1994; Berg, 1977; Berg, 1991;

Berg & Hijman, 1989; Berg, Hijman & Weerdenburg, 1984; Berg, Hijman & Weerdenburg,
1985; InsideWood, undated; Irvine, 1961; Kerharo & Adam, 1974; Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961; Takahashi, 1978; Wagenfuhr, 1979;

Wilks & Issembé, 2000; World Agroforestry
Centre, undated.
Sources of illustration Berg, 1977; Wilks
& Issembé, 2000.
Authors P.P. Bosu & E. Krampah

ARAUCARIA CUNNINGHAMII Aiton ex D.Don
Protologue Lamb., Descr. Pinus ed. 2, 3: t.
79 (1837).
Family Araucariaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 26
Vernacular names Hooppine,colonial pine,
Richmond River pine, Moreton Bay pine (En).
Pin de Hoop, araucaria (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Araucaria cunninghamii occurs naturally in New
Guinea and eastern Australia. Plantations

also in Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, the Phil-

ippines, India, the Solomon Islands, Costa
Rica, Venezuela, Argentina, and several Afri-

can countries. Large-scale plantations exist in
South Africa, and small-scale or trial plantations have been established in Côte d'Ivoire,

Nigeria, Congo, central Uganda, Zimbabwe,
Madagascar and Mauritius, whereasthetree is
occasionally planted as an ornamental elsewherein Africa.
Uses Araucaria cunninghamii yields an excellent timber, which is used for all kinds of

Australia, amounting to 45,000 ha with a tim-

ber production of 350,000 m3 in 2002. In 2001
about 1000 m3 of Araucaria plywood was exported from Papua New Guinea, at an average
price of US$ 372/m3. The timber from African

plantationsis only usedlocally.
Properties The heartwoodis pale yellowish
brown,occasionally with a pinkish tinge and
not sharply demarcated from the strawcoloured sapwood, which may be up to 15 cm
thick. The woodis lightweight and soft. It has
a natural sheen and lustre. The density is
about 530 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
grain is straight, texture fine and even.
At 12% moisture content, the modulusof rupture is 82-90 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
8920-13,000 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 39-49 N/mm?, shear 9 N/mm?, cleavage

39 N/mm radial and 56 N/mm tangential,
Janka side hardness 3200-4230 N and Janka
end hardness 5430-5910 N.
The rate of shrinkage is small, from green to
12% moisture content 2.2% radial and 3.8%
tangential. The timber seasons satisfactorily
with little or no degrade, although precautions
must be taken to prevent blue stain. The wood
is easy to work with hand and machinetools, it
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finishes well and takes paint, stains, varnishes

and lacquers uniformly without requiring the
use ofa filler. It nails and glues well, andit is
easy to peel, making excellent veneer andplywood.
The wood is considered to be non-durable in
contact with the ground and is susceptible to
termite, pinhole borer and marine borerattack.
It is reportedly variable in its resistance to
impregnation.
The major constituents of the essential oil obtained from the leaves of Araucaria cunninghamii grown in south-western Nigeria were opinene (14.8%), terpinen-4-ol (14.7%), shyobunol
(8.9%) and spathulenol (8.8%).
Botany Large evergreen tree up to 60(—70)
m tall; bole straight, cylindrical, branchless for
up to 45 m high and up to 200 cm in diameter;
bark reddish brown to blackish brown, trans-

versally wrinkled, fissured, ridged or plate-like,
peeling either horizontally or in slabs;
branches in whorls, horizontally displayed,
with upcurved tips. Leaves arranged spirally,
crowded, simple and entire, sessile and broadly
attached, lanceolate to triangular, curved,

pointed at apex, many-veined. Cones unisexual; male cones up to 8 cm long, hanging; female cones 6-10 cm Xx 5-8 cm when mature
and later disintegrating, with spiny, winged
cone scales, each scale with 1 ovule partly
fused with it. Seed triangular, 2-3 cm X 1 cm
excluding the membraneous wings. Seedling
with epigeal germination.
Araucaria comprises 19 species and occurs in
New Guinea, eastern Australia, someislands of
the Pacific Ocean and South America. New
Caledonia is richest in species (13). Araucaria
hunsteinii

K.Schum.,

originating from

New

Guinea, and Araucaria angustifolia (Bertol.)
Kuntze from South America have been planted
in experimental plantations in Uganda. Some
species are occasionally planted in tropical
Africa as ornamentals, e.g. Araucaria columnaris Hook. and Araucaria heterophylla
(Salisb.) Franco, in addition to Araucaria cunninghamit.
Trees of Araucaria cunninghamii usually start
bearing cones at 15-25 years of age. Female
cones take about 2 years to ripen after pollination. The winged seeds are dispersed by wind.
Juvenile growth is generally slow, but trees
may reach a height of 33 m and a bole diameter
of 42 cm in 30 years. In Congo 12-year-old trees
planted at a density of 1000 trees/ha had an
average height of 18.5-20.5 m, and an average
diameter at breast height of 20 cm. The aver-

age annual volume incrementin plantations in
Papua New Guinea and Australia is 11-14
m%/ha, but in successful plantations 20-80
m/ha can be reached.
Ecology Under natural conditions in New
Guinea and Australia, Araucaria cunninghamii is most common above 1000 m altitude
(up to 2750 m) in areas with high rainfall and a
temperature range of 9-26°C. It occurs on a
variety of rainforest soils, from acid to neutral.
Araucaria cunninghamii can tolerate mild occasionalfrosts, but does nottoleratefire.
Management Araucaria cunninghamii can
be propagated by seed sown in beds of wellrotted sawdust or friable sandy loam, under
70-90% shade. Pre-germination and tubing as
well as direct sowing maybefeasible. To obtain
the seeds, cones are collected before they disintegrate on the trees. Cones that do not disintegrate within 10 days of harvesting are immature. Often, less than 1% of the seeds collected
from a tree are viable. Filled and unfilled seeds
may be separated by flotation. The 1000-seed
weight is 330-500 g. Fresh viable seeds give up
to 90% germination. The seeds can be stored
for a few years at temperatures below 3°C. The
seeds can also be dried to 2% moisture content
without damage and be kept at temperatures
of —18°C or lower, resulting in a viability of
about 75% after 6 years of storage. In-vitro
propagation has been practised successfully.
Stem segments with 3-5 leaf axils, excised
from the upper portion of the main stem of 2year-old seedlings, produce orthotropic buds
from the concealed axillary meristems when
cultured on a medium of half-strength Murashige and Skoog inorganic salts. Up to 80%
rooting is obtained, and after 2 weeks the
plantlets can be transferred to a mixture of
peat and perlite and maintained at a relative
humidity of 90-95%. The young plants are sub-

sequently transferred to normal greenhouse
conditions andthen to the field, with less than
5% mortality. Inoculation for mycorrhiza formation is necessary. Seedlings reach plantable
size in 18-24 months. When planted out into
the field, spacing is usually 3 m x 3 m, but
wider spacings of up to 7 m X 7 m have also
been practised.
The main form of planting is in monoculture
plantations. Underplanting in Pinus plantations has been tried with varying results. Weed
control during juvenile stages is essential and
the plants respond well to fertilizers. Pruning
is usually first done when thetrees are about 6
years old. In a 35-year-old plantation about 100
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stems per ha are maintained. A height of 30 m
and a bole diameter of 50 cm are considered
satisfactory in plantations in Australia; this
requires a rotation of 50-60 years on good
sites. The most significant fungal disease of
plantation-grown Araucaria cunninghamii in
Papua New Guinea and Australia is root and
heart rot caused by Phellinus noxius. Armillaria attack has been recorded for plantations

AUBREVILLEA PLATYCARPAPellegr.

plantations rapid growth is possible, without
affecting the wood quality. The results of the
experimental plantations in different regions
in tropical Africa should be evaluated before a
decision can be taken on the economic feasibility of larger-scale plantations.
Major references Arentz, Keating & Ilic,

Protologue Bull. Soc. Bot. France 80: 467
(1933).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Vernacular names Dabemanoir(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Awbrevillea platycarpa occurs from Guinea and Sierra Leone to Gabon and DR Congo.
Uses The timber of Awbrevillea platycarpa is
known as ‘kléklé’ in Côte d'Ivoire and ‘dabema
noir’ in Guinea. The wood is suitable for construction purposes. In Gabon the wood is used
for joinery. Probably it is also used elsewhere
as a substitute for the wood of Piptadeniastrum
africanum (Hook.f.) Brenan, traded as ‘dabema’
or ‘dahoma’.
Properties The heartwood is pale brown or
greyish brown with a violet tinge and darker
streaks, distinctly demarcated from the paler
sapwood. The grain is often interlocked, texture moderately coarse. The heartwoodis relatively hard. The wood dries slowly and is untreatable with preservatives.
Botany Large tree up to 50 m tall; bole
straight, cylindrical, branchless for up to 25 m,
up to 100(-150) cm in diameter, with thick
buttresses up to 3 m high often extending in
flares along the lower part of the bole; bark
smooth but in large trees becoming scaly, grey
with red-brown patches; crown dome-like,
dense, dark green. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound with (8—)4-8 pairs of opposite
pinnae; stipules minute, early caducous; petiole
4-12 cm long, rachis 6-26 cm long, grooved
above; leaflets in (6—)8-15(-21) pairs per
pinna, opposite, sessile, asymmetrically oblong
to obovate, 1.5-5 cm xX 0.5-2 cm, obtuse to
notched at apex. Inflorescence a spikelike raceme up to 22 cm long, several together
grouped in a terminal panicle, many-flowered;
peduncle densely rusty hairy. Flowers bisexual,

1993; CAB International, 2005: Katende,
Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995; World Conservation

regular, 5-merous; pedicel up to 2.5 mm long;
calyx cup-like, 1-1.5 mm long, shortly toothed;

Monitoring Centre, 2000.
Other references Anonymous, 1982; Bein
et al., 1996; Byabashaija & Esegu, 2003; Dieters, Nikles & Johnson, 2003; Malagnoux &
Gautun, 1976; Olawore & Ogunwande, 2005;

petals fused at base for c. 1 mm, lobes 2—2.5

in Zimbabwe, and Poria root disease in East

Africa. In Papua New Guinea the most serious
pests in plantations are the branchlet-mining
beetle Hylurdrectonus araucariae and the weevil Vanapa oberthueri. Termites may also
cause serious damage. Attacks by groups of
fruit bats (Eidolon helvum), stripping the trees
of their leaves and bark, have been recorded
during long dry seasonsin Cote d’Ivoire, resulting in almost complete destruction of 8-12 m
tall ornamental Araucaria cunninghamiitrees.
The timberis proneto blue stain infection and
should be treated with fungicides and removed
rapidly from the forest after logging.
Genetic resources and breeding In New
Guinea large stands of Araucaria cunninghamii have been depleted due to heavy timber
exploitation, but a large number of small
standsstill exist in the wild. Extensive genetic
improvement research has been conducted in
Australia and Papua New Guinea, encompassing provenanceand progenytrials.
Prospects Much is known about propagation and silviculture of Araucaria cunninghamii. Extensive plantations have already
been established and they produce large
amounts of timber, especially in Australia. In

Takahashi, 1978; Teillier, 1988.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
Based on PROSEA 5(1): Timber trees: Major
commercial timbers.

mm long, hairy; stamens 10, united at base,

filaments c. 3 mm long; ovary superior, oblong,
shortly stiped, flattened, sparsely hairy, style c.
2 mm long. Fruit an indehiscent, papery, oblong pod 13-22 cm x 3.5-5.5 cm, with a thin
stipe up to 2 cm long, twisted at base, reticulate, pale yellow when ripe, 1-3-seeded. Seeds
round to kidney-shaped, flat, up to 1 em X 1.5
cm. Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl up to 1 cm long, glabrous, epicotyl 5-8 cm
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long; cotyledons kidney-shaped, fleshy, not
spreading; first 2 leaves opposite.
Aubrevillea comprises 2 species. It seems to
have an isolated position in the tribe Mimoseae. Aubrevillea resembles Piptadeniastrum, which has a similar bole and crown

shape butdiffers particularly in its leaves, with
more numerous pinnae and leaflets, stamens
with glandular anthers and dehiscent pods
containing up to 12 seeds. The wood of Aubrevillea kerstingii (Harms) Pellegr. is probably
also used for joinery and as a substitute of Piptadeniastrum africanum wood. Aubrevillea
kerstingii occurs from Sierra Leone to DR
Congo and differs from Aubrevillea platycarpa
in its more numerous and more narrowly oblong leaflets. A bark decoction is used in traditional medicine in Congo as an anodyne and to
prevent abortion. In Côte d'Ivoire a leaf decoction is administered in enema as a laxative and
crushed leaves are applied externally as an
anodyne. A root maceration in palm wine is
drunk to treat gonorrhoea.
Germination of Aubrevillea platycarpa is usually within 8-15 days after sowing. Trees are
shortly deciduous at the time thetree is fruiting; when newleaves develop the crowns show
a brilliant red colour. However, they may also
be evergreen. In Sierra Leone and Côte d'Ivoire
flowering is in December—January, and fruiting from February to May. Fruits are usually
mature at the end of the dry season. Whole
fruits are dispersed by wind. The roots of Aubrevillea platycarpa are nodulated.
Ecology Aubrevillea platycarpa occurs in
dense evergreen and semi-deciduous lowland
forest.
Management The 1000-seed weight of Aubrevillea platycarpa is about 67 g. In general
Aubrevillea platycarpa trees occur scattered in
the forest, although seedlings may be abundant
near the mothertree.
Genetic resources and breeding Aubrevillea platycarpa as well as Aubrevillea kerstingii are widespread in the forest zone of West
and Central Africa, but they occur scattered.
There is little reason to consider them threatened, although some concern has been expressed, e.g. in Guinea.
Prospects There is little information on
wood properties and ecological requirements of
Aubrevillea, but it apparently occurs too scattered to be of future economic importance. It
seems to be barely exploited, but the amounts
may be underestimated because it may be
mixed with the wood of similar Mimosaceae

species.
Major references Burkill, 1995; Lewis et
al., 2005; Normand & Paquis, 1976; Villiers,
1989; Voorhoeve, 1979.
Other references Aubréville, 1959c; de la
Mensbruge, 1966; Diabate et al., 2005; Dudek,
Forster & Klissenbauer, 1981; Gilbert & Boutique, 1952; Hawthorne, 1995; Keay, 1958c;

Neuwinger, 2000; Saville & Fox, 1967.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

AUCOUMEAKLAINEANAPierre
Protologue Bull. Soc. Linn. Paris, n.s. 1:
1241 (1896).
Family Burseraceae
Chromosome number2n = 26
Vernacular names Okoumé, Gaboon mahogany (En). Okoumé (Fr). Ocumé (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Aucoumea klaineana occurs naturally in western
and central Gabon and in continental Equatorial Guinea, south to Congo, where it is restricted to the Chaillu and Mayombe Massifs.
There are small natural stands in southern
Cameroon, near the border with Equatorial
Guinea. Its natural occurrence in Nigeria, near
the border with Cameroon, needs confirmation.

Okoumé has been planted for timber both
within its natural range in Gabon and Cameroon, and elsewhere in Cameroon and Côte
d'Ivoire. Small-scale planting trials have been
made in Congo, DR Congo, Ghana, Madagascar, Indonesia, Malaysia, Suriname and
French Guiana.
Uses Okouméis one of the best timber species for plywood. It is a major commercial tim-

Aucoumea klaineana — wild
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ber in Gabon and Equatorial Guinea, representing more than 60% of timber production,
while it is of lesser importance in Congo. It is
made into blockboard, particle board and veneer, and is widely used in boat building for
decorative interior panelling and for exterior
applications. The woodis also suitable for light
interior construction, carpentry, furniture,
sports equipment, cigar boxes and packing
cases. Logs are traditionally used to make canoes. The wood can be used as firewood andis
suitable for the production of pulp for papermaking.
Bark resin is used for torches and oil lamps in
Gabon and Equatorial Guinea, and also for
cosmetic applications in skin care products and
nail polish. It is also applied to treat superficial
wounds and abscesses, and as a water disinfectant. The astringent bark is used to treat diarrhoea.
Production and international trade Okoumé timber is mainly exported as logs to Asia
(69% in 2002) and Europe (24% in 2002). In the
1960s, Gabon exported 1.1-1.4 million m? of

okouméper year, Congo about 250,000 m3/year
and
Equatorial
Guinea
60,000—120,000
m3/year. According to ATIBT (Association
Technique Internationale des Bois Tropicaux),

exports of logs, sawn timber, veneer and plywood from Gabon in 2002 were 1.0 million m3,
60,000 m3, 108,000 m3 and 30,000 m? respec-

tively. The average export prices of okoumé
sawn timber, veneer and plywood in 2001 were
US$ 176 per m3, US$ 360 and US$ 233 respectively. China is the largest importer of okoumé
with 820,000 m3 in 2002, followed by France
with 230,000 m3.
Small quantities of resin are exported from
Gabon to France for cosmetic applications.
Properties The heartwood is salmon pink to
pale pinkish brown or reddish brown, darkening upon exposureto light to a mahogany-like
colour, and is distinctly or indistinctly demarcated from the white to pale grey sapwood. The
grain is usually slightly interlocked, texture
medium to moderately fine. Quarter-sawn surfaces with a striped or mottled figure. Growth
rings distinct due to alternating paler and
darker layers.
Okoumé is a lightweight hardwood. At 12%
moisture content, the density is (820—)350—
450(-580) kg/m’. Okoumé wood dries rapidly,
with little degrade and few defects in either air
or kiln drying. The shrinkage rates from green
to oven dry are 3.4—7.0% radial and 5.3-11.3%
tangential.

The wood is comparatively soft. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 51-109

N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 5500—10,800
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 25-44
N/mm2, shear 4—8 N/mm2, cleavage (6—)9—22

N/mm tangential, Janka side hardness 1690—
2510 N and Janka end hardness 2790-3560 N.
The wood is easy to work with both hand- and
machine tools, but worked surfaces tend to be

woolly, so cutting edges must be kept sharp. It
contains up to 0.3% silica and sawing requires
tungsten-carbide-tipped cutters as saw teeth
blunt rather quickly. When planing, an angle
of 20° is necessary to prevent tearing. The
wood responds well to sanding, can be nailed
without pre-boring, and glues and stains well.
It can be polished to a lustrous surface. Dimensional stability is rated as fair, and seasoned
wood is reported to move moderately after
manufacture. Okoumé is often rotary-cut for
the production of plywood; figured wood is
sliced into highly decorative veneers for panelling and cabinet making.
Okouméhaslittle natural resistance to decay.
Logs are susceptible to forest longhorn beetle
attack. While the sapwoodis readily attacked
by Lyctus beetles, the heartwood is resistant,
but susceptible to termites, marine borers and
fungal attack. The heartwood is impermeable
to preservatives. Glues with fungicides are
used for plywood which may comeinto contact
with moisture. The energy value of the wood is
29,970 kJ/kg.
Several terpenoids are present in the bark
resin, including o-terpineol and $-phellandrene
and several tetracyclic and pentacyclic triterpenes.
Description Dioecious, medium-sized to large
evergreen tree up to 50(—60) m tall; bole cylindrical, often contorted and bent, up to 110(—

240) cm in diameter, with buttresses up to 3 m
high, and clear of branches up to 21 m; bark
0.5-2 em thick, greyish to orange-brown, detaching in moreorless thick rectangular brown
scales revealing orange bark in adult trees,
with lenticels, slash strongly resinous, pinkishred,

fibrous;

crown rather open structured.

Leaves alternate, imparipinnate; stipules absent; rachis up to 40 cm long; leaflets 7-13,
with stalks up to 4 cm long, ovate to oblong,
10-30 cm X 4-7 cm, rounded at base, acuminate at apex, entire, leathery. Inflorescence an

axillary or terminal panicle up to 20 cm long;
male inflorescence comprising up to 5 times
more flowers than female one. Flowers unisexual, regular, 5-merous; sepals lanceolate, up to
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Aucoumea klaineana — 1, base of bole; 2, leaf; 3,

female flower (front sepals and petals removed);
4, male flower (front sepals and petals removed);
5, fruit with opening valves; 6, fruits after dropping of valves.
Redrawn and adapted by M.M.Spitteler
5 mm long, hairy, greenish; petals spatulate,
5-6 mm long, hairy on both sides, whitish; disk

consisting of 2-lobed nectaries; male flowers
with 10 stamens and rudimentary pistil; female flowers with 10 staminodes and a superior, 5-celled ovary, style columnar, with headlike stigma. Fruit a capsule up to 5 cm X 3 cm,
opening with 5 valves from the base, 5-seeded.

Seeds enclosed by endocarp (‘pyrenes’), ovoid,
extending into a wing 2—3 cm X 0.5 cm. Seedling with epigeal germination; cotyledons
rounded,leafy.
Other botanical information Aucoumea
comprises a single species, and is characterized
by its extra-staminal disk and dry, dehiscent
fruit (pseudocapsule), which after opening releases 5 seeds covered by a winged endocarp.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits po-

lygonal; (26: intervessel pits medium (7-10
um)); 27: intervessel pits large (> 10 um); 31:
vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to
apparently simple: pits rounded or angular; 32:
vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to
apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform,
gash-like) to vertical (palisade); 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; 47: 5-20
vessels per square millimetre; 56: tyloses common. Tracheids andfibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely borderedpits; 65: septate fibres
present; 68: fibres very thin-walled. Axial parenchyma: 75: axial parenchyma absent or
extremely rare; 78: axial parenchyma scanty
paratracheal; 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3 cells;
106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of
upright and/or square marginal cells; (107:
body ray cells procumbent with mostly 2-4
rows of upright and/or square marginalcells);
115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions:
159: silica bodies present; 160: silica bodies in
ray cells.
(M. Thiam, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Okouméis shallow-rooted, with virtually no taproot. At 6-12
years, populations become organized into ‘biological cells’ through joining root grafts. When
10-25 years old, natural and planted populations segregate into dominant and suppressed
trees. Trees reach an average height of about
10 m in the first 4 years; from 10-50 years, the
growth rate of dominant trees is about 1 m per
year, and eventually they reach a height of
about 50 m. Suppressed trees grow very slowly
and reach 15 m in 50 years. Growth in bole
diameter is variable and depends on age, stand
density, site fertility, hierarchical position of
the tree and thinning rates. In coastal Gabon,
bole diameters of 30-80 cm after 50-60 years
for dominant trees and 10-40 cm for suppressed trees have been recorded. The mean
annual diameter increment for dominant trees
gradually decreased from 1.4 cm (7-12 years
old) to 0.7 em (50-60 years old) and for suppressed trees from 0.6 cm (5-20 years old) to
0.1 em (10-40 years old). Other studies at different sites in the interior of Gabon recorded
mean bole diameter growth rates of 0.5—0.7
cm/year, without taking into accountthe presence of dominant and suppressedindividuals.
New leaves appear from September to December and are bright red for one week. Treesstart
to flower when theyare about 10 yearsold, but
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fruiting only begins after 15 years. Flowering
starts in August and lasts for 1-2 months depending on weather conditions. Okoumé is
dioecious; male and female flowers are found
on different trees. Individual flowers last for a
few days and are pollinated by bees andflies.
Fruiting starts in September; fruits are fully
grown in about 40 days, but mature after about
80 days. Fruiting is annual, but large quantities of seeds are produced only every 2—3 years.
A healthy, dominant mature tree can produce
up to 20,000 seeds. Seeds are wind-dispersed
up to 80 m from theparenttree.
Ecology Okouméoccurs naturally from sealevel to about 600 m andoccasionally to 1400
m altitude in areas with a mean annual rainfall of 1200-3000 mm and a marked dry season
(less than 50 mm/month) from June to August/September, during which evaporation is
reduced by the relatively low temperatures and
high relative humidity. Mean annual temperatures range from 23-26°C, with mean maximum temperatures of the hottest month 32
36°C, and mean minimum temperatures in the
coldest month 10-15°C. The natural distribution of Aucoumea klaineana is directly related
to rainfall. In the north-east of Gabon, a second
dry season (during the fruiting period) accounts for the absence of the species there,

whereas in the south of Gabon the annual rainfall of less than 1200 mmis the limiting factor.
Okouméis a long-lived pioneer of, in particular, large forest clearings and fire-protected
savanna edges, where it often becomes monodominant. It requires full sun to grow well.
Seedlings and saplings can, however, survive
in shade for some years. Huge individuals occur in what seemsto be virgin forest, but is in
fact old secondaryforest.
Okoumé grows well on a wide range of acid
soils

(such as ferralitic

arenosols,

ferralitic

soils, podzoluvisols) developed on various substrates. It can grow on infertile sandy soils but
prefers fertile, deep sandy-clay-loams. It can
tolerate a certain degree of impeded drainage,
but not long periods of waterlogging.
Propagation and planting Seeds lose viability within 1 month in thefield, but can be
stored at 4°C in airtight containers for up to 8
years after being dried to 8% moisture content.
The mean 1000-seed weight is 98 g. Propagation by seed is the preferred method. Seeds do
not require pre-treatment and can be sown
directly in polythene bags (20-30 cm high, 10—
15 cm in diameter) filled with a mixture of
sand and clay. The addition of NPKfertilizer is

recommended. Two seeds are placed per bag;
one seedling is selected after 3-4 weeks. After
2.5 months, the seedlings are 20—25 cm tall,

have 5-7 simple leaves and are ready for
transplanting. Propagation by grafting and
cuttingsis possible.
Management Good regeneration requires a
sufficient number of seed trees, large canopy
openingsor clearings (> 2500 m2) and cleansoil
during the fruiting season. These conditions
are found in shifting cultivation or in logged
areas (e.g. log yards and wide logging tracks).
Selective logging or natural tree fall events do
not produce sufficiently large canopy openings.
If site conditions are favourable, okoumé dominates regrowth.
Two main site preparation methods are used
for establishing plantations. The first is
mechanized clear felling, in which existing
woody vegetation is cleared using bulldozers
and placed into windrows and burned. Seedlings are planted between the windrows. The
second consists of cutting the vegetation to 50
cm above the ground to allow resprouting and
regrowth. Seedlings are planted in lines cut
through the regrowth. In both methods, existing large trees are killed. Recommended spacings for seedlings are from 625-950 trees/ha. It
is necessary to eliminate climbers, especially
Mikania species, and trees such as Musanga
cecropioides R.Br. ex Tedlie, which compete for
light and space, for up to 5 years after planting.
Thinning in both natural andartificial stands
is advisable, but should be conducted carefully
to avoid increased sensitivity to black canker
attack resulting from lateral illumination of
the stem. In both mixed and almost pure
stands,

thinning

is

beneficial

for

diameter

growth. Suppressed trees are much more
sponsive to thinning than dominant ones.
almost pure stands, thinning should be
stricted to those young stands of less than

reIn
re15

years, because in older stands thinning will

remove potentially commercial trees.
In plantations, a thinning regime to reduce
stem density to 350 stems/ha after 5 years,
200-250 stems/ha after 10 years and 150
stems/ha after 15 years is recommended. If
resources only allow 2 thinning operations,
stand density can be reduced to 250-300
stems/ha after 5 years and 150 stems/ha after
13 years. If thinning is not by cutting but by
killing standing trees, it involves girdling okoumé trees, or girdling and poisoning other
species, taking care to avoid intense bole illu-
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mination of lower strata trees. Okoumé trees
should not be poisoned because of the risk of
affecting adjacent trees via the connected root
systems.

Diseases and pest Okoumé is attacked by
various pathogens, which are only serious in
pure stands. The most important disease is
black canker, a complex infection which begins
with a primary infestation of scale insects
(mainly Asterolecanium pustulans) spread by
ants (Crematogaster, Oecophylla). Subsequent
bark injuries are then infested by a secondary
fungal pathogen, Botryodiplodia theobromae,
resulting in an external proliferation of smut
which blackens the bark and causes abnormal
resin secretion. Very dense or severely thinned
plantings and regrowth on abandoned human
settlements are particularly prone to black
canker. The problem can be avoided by good
silvicultural practices, such as selecting a suitable planting site, adequate spacing and careful thinning. Seedlings and young plants are
attacked by psyllids (Pseudophacopteron spp.)
and centipedes, although serious infestations

only occur in badly managed nurseries and
only affect young plantings. During December
and January, the foliage of both young and
adult trees is often attacked by caterpillars of
the moth Pleuroptya balteata, sometimes resulting in total defoliation of pure stands, but

trees only suffer a reduction in growth. Locally,
elephants cause serious destruction in young
and pure stands.
Harvesting Only 1 or 2 okoumé trees per ha
are usually extracted in natural forest. Logs
float and are commonly transported by river.
During seasonally low river levels or where
there are no rivers, logs are transported by
road or rail.
Yield In established plantations, the estimated potential yield varies from 7 m?/ha/year

at 43 years on a moderately fertile site without
thinning, to 11 m%/ha/year at 32 years on a
fertile site with thinning. However, actual production is lower because 30% of trees above
minimum felling diameter (70 cm) are usually
not suitable for timber due to their poor shape.
The yield potential in pure natural stands can
be 5.5-7.5 m/ha/year, but commercial yields
are 1-2 m*/ha/yeardueto selective logging.
Handling after harvest 80% of okoumé
timber is peeled for plywood production. It is
considered one of the best woods for this purpose. Peeling can be performed with or without
controlled steaming or seasoning, although the
latter increases the overall quality of end prod-

ucts.

Sawn timber is becoming important as both
Gabon and Congo are attempting to develop
their wood-processing capacities. While goodquality logs are exported, or locally processed
for plywood, lower grades are now used for
sawn timber.
Genetic resources In order to safeguard
the genetic diversity and sustained production
of okoumé, stands should be identified and

protected throughout the natural range of the
species. Special attention should be given to
natural stands not having a long history of
exploitation. Field experiments indicate a poor
performance of provenances from sites having
a long history of exploitation.
Breeding There are currently no major selection and breeding programmesasall planting has ceased, the current trend favouring
natural regeneration. However, the few studies
on provenance and progeny testing revealed
large variability. This diversity at the provenance/progeny level is confirmed by recent genetic studies, indicating that there are possibilities for selecting better planting material.
On the other hand, a study of chloroplast DNA
variation showed a relatively low level of differentiation between okoumé populations in
Gabon.
Prospects Okoumé will remain a major
commercial timber for Gabon and Equatorial
Guinea, but its climatic requirements restrict
its importance elsewhere. Breeding andselection programmesare needed.
Major references Brunck, Grison & Maitre,
1990; CTFT, 1988a; de Kam et al., 1996; Fuhr,
Nasi & Delegue, 2001; Fuhr, Nasi & Minkoué,
1998; Koumba Zaouet al., 1998; Koumba Zaou,
Mapaga & Verkaar, 1998; Leroy-Deval, 1976;
Muloko-Ntoutoume et al., 2000; Nasi, 1997.
Other
references
Aubréville,
1962a;
Biraud, 1959; Biraud & Catinot, 1960; Caballé,
1978; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Grison, 1978a;
Grison, 1978b; Grison, 1978c; InsideWood, un-

dated; Lebacq & Deschamps,

1964; Leroy-

Deval, 1973; Leroy-Deval, 1974; Leroy-Deval,

1975; Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961;
Reitsma, 1988; Richter & Dallwitz, 2000;
Tessier, Delaveau & Piffault, 1982; Touzard,
1964; van Valkenburg, Ketner & Wilks, 1998;

White & Abernathy, 1997; Wilks & Issembé,
2000.
Sources of illustration Aubréville, 1962a;
Grison, 1978b; Tailfer, 1989; Wilks & Issembé,

2000.
Authors J.L.C.H. van Valkenburg
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AUTRANELLA CONGOLENSIS (De Wild.)
A.Chev.
Protologue Veg. Ut. Afr. Trop. Frang. 9: 271
(1917).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number2n = 26
Synonyms Mimusopsletestui Lecomte (1920).
Origin and geographic distribution Autranella congolensis occurs from south-eastern
Nigeria east to the Central African Republic,
and south to Gabon and DR Congo.
Uses The wood (trade name: mukulungu) is
used for heavy construction, heavy-duty flooring, bridges, sluice gates and other waterworks, railway sleepers, stairs, poles, vats,
vehicle bodies and quarter-sliced veneer. It is
locally used to make canoes and paddles. It is
suitable for joinery, marquetry, turnery, interior trim, furniture and cabinet work, sporting

goods, toys and novelties, musical instruments,
draining boards, agricultural implements, ship
andboat building and mineprops.
The fruits are reported to be edible. An edible
oil is extracted from the seeds; it is used for

cooking in Gabon. Dry ground bark is applied
to cuts and sores. A bark decoction is taken to
treat gonorrhoea, syphilis, dyspepsia, colic and
colds, and applied externally to treat fever,
pain, skin diseases and wounds. The broken
seed coats are strung together to makerattles.
Production and international trade Autranella congolensis timber is exported in small
amounts from Central Africa. According to
ATIBT figures, in 2001 the log export from
Cameroon was 235 m3 and from Gabon 105 m3.
In 2003 about 930 m3 of sawnwood was exported from Cameroon.

Properties The heartwood is reddish brown
with dark brown streaks, and usually distinctly
demarcated from the greyish or brownish sapwood, which is 1-3 cm wide. The grain is
straight or sometimes interlocked, texture fine
and even. The wood is heavy, with a density of
910-990 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
dries slowly, with severe risk of deformation; it
needs to be dried with care and quartersawing
is recommended. The shrinkage rates are moderate to high, from green to oven dry 3.9-9.0%
radial and 4.1-9.1% tangential. Once dry, the
woodis often unstable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

ture is 120-199 N/mm?2, modulus ofelasticity
11,800-21,900 N/mm?, compression parallel to

grain 66-105 N/mm?, shear 6.4-13.2 N/mm?,
cleavage 18.1-22.5 N/mm, Janka side hardness
10,230 N and Janka end hardness 12,370 N.
The wood saws easily but slowly, with serious
blunting effect on tools due to the high density
and the presence of silica. Stellite-tipped sawteeth and tungsten-carbide-tipped cutting tools
are recommended. The wood planes fairly easily with a smooth finish. It holds nails and
screws well, but pre-boring is needed. The gluing properties are poor to satisfactory. It can be
used for sliced veneer, but rotary peeling is
difficult. It is resistant to acids, making it suitable for chemical containers and laboratory
tables.
The woodis durable andresistant to fungi and
dry-wood borers, but sometimesthereis slight
termite attack. It is considered resistant to
marine borers, but in tests in Italy it was not
resistant. It is resistant to impregnation with
preservatives. The wood dust may causeserious irritation to nose, throat and eyes. The
presence of saponins has been reported for the
wood, which contributes to the resistance to

fungi.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Autranella congolensis is similar to that of
Baillonella toxisperma Pierre (moabi), whichis
used for similar purposes. It also resembles
Tieghemella wood, but this has a lower density.
Description Medium-sized to large tree up
to 40(—50) m tall; bole straight and cylindrical,

branchless for up to 30 m, up to 150(—200) cm
in diameter, often slightly buttressed at base;

bark surface brown,fissured, inner bark red to
brown, fibrous, exuding latex; crown umbrellashaped, flattened; branches with numerous leaf

Autranella congolensis — wild

scars. Leaves arranged spirally, clustered at
ends of branches, simple and entire; stipules
triangular, early caduceus; petiole slender, 4—5
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Autranella congolensis — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering branch; 8, fruit; 4, seeds.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
cm long, channelled above; blade ellipticaloblong to slightly obovate, 10-15 cm X 4-5 cm,
rounded to cuneate at base, rounded to shortly
acuminate at apex, leathery, glabrous, pinnately veined with c. 15 pairs of indistinct lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary fascicle at
the ends of branches. Flowers bisexual, regular; pedicel c. 2 cm long; sepals free, in 2 whorls
of 4, oblong, c. 1 cm long, obtuse at apex, hairy;
corolla with c. 7.5 mm long tube and 8 lobes c.

2.5 mm long, divided to base into 3 segments
with median segment erect and clasping stamen, and lateral segments much larger and
spreading or reflexed, segments shortly hairy
inside; stamens inserted at top of corolla tube
opposite corolla lobes, almost sessile, alternating with short staminodes; ovary superior, ellipsoid, large, hairy, 8-celled, gradually narrowedinto the short style. Fruit a fleshy, ovoid
to ellipsoid 1(—2)-seeded berry 5-10 cm long,
warty, yellowish green. Seed obovoid, slightly
flattened, c. 4.5 cm long, glossy brown, with

fairly large rectangular scar. Seedling with
epigeal germination; hypocotyl 14—22 cm long,
epicotyl 1—4.5 cm long; cotyledons elliptical, 6—

10 cm long, leafy but leathery; leaves alternate
from the beginning.
Other botanical information Autranella
comprises a single species. It seems to be related to Mimusops and Tieghemella, the former
of which differs in lacking stipules and having
a shorter corolla tube and smaller fruits, the
latter in lacking stipules and having stamens
and staminodesinserted near the base of the
corolla tube and larger seed scar. Baillonella
toxisperma resembles Autranella congolensis,
but differs in its shorter corolla tube, distinct
stamenfilaments and larger seed scar.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growthrings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
7: vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern; (8:
vessels in dendritic pattern); (10: vessels in
radial multiples of 4 or more common); (11:
vessel clusters common); 13: simple perforation
plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 30: vessel-ray
pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel
pits in size and shape throughout the ray cell;
31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders
to apparently simple: pits rounded or angular;
32: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders
to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade); 33: vessel-ray pits of two distinct sizes or types in the
same ray cell; (34: vessel-ray pits unilaterally
compound and coarse (over 10 um)); 42: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200
uum; 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 56:
tyloses common. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66:
non-septate fibres present; 70: fibres very
thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: (76: axial parenchyma diffuse); 86: axial parenchyma in
narrow bands or lines up to three cells wide;
87: axial parenchymareticulate; 93: eight (5-8)
cells per parenchyma strand; 94: over eight
cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray
width 1—8 cells; 107: body ray cells procumbent
with mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square
marginalcells; (108: body ray cells procumbent
with over 4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells); 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral
inclusions: 186: prismatic crystals present; 142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchyma cells; 159: silica bodies present; 160:
silica bodies in ray cells; (161: silica bodies in

axial parenchymacells).
(H. Beeckman & P. Détienne)

Growth and development Thefruits take
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10-14 months to ripen. It has been reported
that in the dry season many youngfruits fall,
long before they are ripe. Elephants eat the
fruits and are probably the main seed dispersers. It is unknown whether seeds that have
passed through elephants’ guts germinate
more easily, but seeds that have not been eaten
by elephants do germinate although the germination rate is low. Seedlings grow slowly.
After germination, growth of aerial parts stops
for about 2 months, after which seedlings grow
at a rate of 1 cm per month, reaching an average height of 25 cm after 18 months and 36 cm
after 29 months. Autranella congolensis forms
arbuscular mycorrhizae with Glomeromycete
spp.
Ecology Autranella congolensis occurs in
primary evergreen rainforest, usually scattered, rarely abundant.
Propagation and planting The seeds with
their thick and hard seed coat show a dormancy of 2.5-12 months before germinating.
The germination rate may be up to 40%, butis
often lower; the germination rate of depulped
seeds is lowest, up to 9%. In the forest, seedlings of Autranella congolensis are often rare.
Under experimental nursery conditions, the
survival rate of seedlings was 100% after 18
months. The seedlings are shade tolerant, but
are classified as non-pioneer light demanders,
preferring small gaps in the forest canopy.
Management In general Autranella congolensis occurs in low densities in the forest, but
locally in DR Congo 3-4 large trees per ha have
been recorded.
Diseases and pests The seeds with their
thick and hard seed coat are not as easily attacked by insects as those of moabi (Baillonella
toxisperma). The seedlings with their leafy
cotyledons are also less commonly eaten by
bush pigs, antelopes and porcupines than those
of moabi with fleshy cotyledons.
Harvesting Logs may split in the centre at
felling and they also may show other defects in
the central part.
Yield A large Autranella congolensis tree
mayyield up to 20 m? of usable wood.
Handling after harvest Logs sink in water
and cannot be transported by river. They have
a good durability and can be left in the forest
for considerable time without serious degrade.
Genetic resources Autranella congolensis
is classified as critically endangered in the
2006 IUCN Red list of threatened species, with
heavy exploitation for its timber being the
main threat.

Prospects It will be difficult to manage
natural forest in such a way that sustainable
and economically sufficient production of Autranella congolensis timber is possible. Larger
trees generally occur scattered in low densities.
Natural regeneration is poor, and the low germination rate and dormancyof the seeds hamper large-scale production of seedlings for
transplanting. Moreover, growth is slow and
very long cutting cycles are probably required
for sustainable harvesting. This makes Autranella congolensis a tree with few prospects for
commercial timber production, and attention
should concentrate on its protection.
Major references ATIBT, 1986; Bolza &

Keating, 1972; Chudnoff, 1980; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; CTFT, 1954; Debroux
et al., 1998; Normand & Paquis, 1976; Richter

& Dallwitz, 2000; Takahashi, 1978; Wilks &
Issembé, 2000.
Other references African Regional Workshop,

1998a;

Aubréville,

1961;

Aubréville,

1964; Burkill, 2000; Déon, Chadenson & Hauteville,

1980; Keay,

1989; Neuwinger, 2000;

Onguene & Kuyper, 2001; Pennington, 1991;
Phongphaew, 2003; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,
1961; Terashima & Ichikawa, 2003.
Sources of illustration Aubréville, 1964;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

AVICENNIA GERMINANS(L.) L.
Protologue Sp. pl. ed. 3, 2: 891 (1764).
Family Avicenniaceae (APG: Acanthaceae)
Synonyms Avicennia nitida Jacq. (1760),
Avicennia africana P.Beauv. (1809).
Vernacular names White mangrove, black
mangrove, olive mangrove (En). Palétuvier blanc,
mangle blanc, faux palétuvier (Fr). Mangue
amarelo (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Avicennia germinans is found along the Atlantic
Ocean, in tropical Africa from Mauritania to
Angola. It is widespread along the coasts of
Central and South America and the Caribbean
region, occurring from the southern United
States to Brazil along the Atlantic coast and to
Peru along the Pacific coast.
Uses The wood is used for marine construction,

boat

construction

(especially

ribs),

wharves, piles, house building, furniture and
implements. It is suitable for heavy flooring,
mine props, railway sleepers, joinery, vehicle
bodies, handles, ladders, toys, novelties and
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split upon nailing and screwing. The woodis
very durable, even under water, and resistant

Avicennia germinans — wild
carving. The woodis also used as firewood and
for charcoal production. It is commonly used
for smokingfish.
The cotyledons of the seed are eaten during
famines, but only after careful preparation to
remove toxic compounds. The leaves and roots
are used to prepare a vegetable salt. The bark
has been used for tanning and for dyeing reddish colours. Ash is added to water as a soap
substitute. Smoke from the wood is reported to
dispel mosquitoes effectively. The flowers are a
source of nectar for honey bees.
The powdered bark made into a paste is applied to skin complaints andto dispel fleas and
lice. Decoctions of bark and leafy twigs are
taken or added to a bath to promote childbirth.
The leaves are applied as an enemato treat
piles. A root decoction is taken to treat intestinal problems. In tropical America the bark
resin is used in traditional medicine to treat
tumours, diarrhoea, haemorrhage, haemorrhoids,

rheumatism,

swellings,

wounds

to termite and Lyctus attacks. It has been reported that the wood is suitable for particle
board and pulp production, but for the latter
purpose it should be mixed with wood ofother
species that have longerfibres.
The bark contains about 12.5% tannin. An extract of leafy twigs of Avicennia germinans
from southern Florida (United States) showed
cytotoxic activity in several human cancercell
lines,
with
the
—naphthoquinone
3chlorodeoxylapachol as active compound.
Ethanol solutions of smoke from burning
Avicennia germinans wood inhibited the
growth of pathogenic bacteria and fungi, such
as Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus and
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which supports the
usefulness of the wood for smoking fish and
other foods. Moreover, the smoke significantly
deterred Acraea acerata, a pest of sweet potato,

from depositing eggs.
Description Evergreen shrub or small to
medium-sized tree up to 17(—25) m tall; roots
with many vertical breathing roots above soil
level; bole usually low-branching, up to 40(—
100) cm in diameter, sometimes with small
prop roots; bark surface smooth orslightly fis-

and

sore throat.
Properties The heartwood is pale brown to
pinkish brown, darkening upon exposure, and
rather indistinctly demarcated from the whitish sapwood. The grain is often interlocked,
texturefine.
The wood is heavy, with a density of about 950
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It is difficult to
air dry, being liable to twisting and checking.
The rates of shrinkage are high, from green to
oven dry about 7.1% radial and 10.2% tangential. Once dry, it is stable in service. The wood
is difficult to split radially, but not tangentially. It saws satisfactorily, but is difficult to

work by hand tools. It has some tendency to

Avicennia germinans — 1, flowering twig; 2,
flower; 8, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
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sured, dark grey to dark brown, inner bark
yellowish;

crown dense and rounded; twigs

fine-hairy, terete, with 2 grooves. Leaves decussately opposite, simple and entire; stipules
absent; petiole 1—2.5 cm long; bladeelliptical to
obovate or lanceolate, 5-18 cm X 1.5-8 cm,
cuneate at base, obtuse to acute at apex, leath-

ery, powdery white and short-hairy below, minutely pitted, pinnately veined with 6-15 pairs
of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary or
terminal

cyme,

short-hairy,

with

flowers

crowded near top of inflorescence. Flowersbisexual, slightly zygomorphic, sessile, with 3
bracts up to 2.5 mm long at base; sepals 5,
broadly elliptical to orbicular, 4—4.5 mm long,
fine-hairy outside; petals 4, fused up to half-

the treatment of the African populations as a
separate species.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):

Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
(7: vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern);
(10: vessels in radial multiples of 4 or more
common); 13: simple perforation plates; 22:
intervessel pits alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 24: intervessel pits minute
(< 4 um); 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct bor-

leaf anatomy and seedling and pollen morphology, and has been placed in a separate family:
Avicenniaceae. In a recent molecular analysis it
wasnested within Acanthaceae.
In the literature, Avicennia germinans plants
from Africa are sometimes distinguished from
those from Central and South America as
Avicennia africana P.Beauv. Although the two

ders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 41: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 50-100 um;
47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 48: 20—
40 vessels per square millimetre. Tracheids
and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits: 66: non-septate fibres present;
69: fibres thin- to thick-walled; 70: fibres very
thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 85: axial parenchyma bands
more than three cells wide; 86: axial parenchyma in narrow bands or lines up to three
cells wide; (91: two cells per parenchyma
strand); 92: four (8-4) cells per parenchyma
strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-8 cells; 105: all
ray cells upright and/or square; 109: rays with
procumbent, square and upright cells mixed
throughout the ray; 115: 4-12 rays per mm;
116: > 12 rays per mm. Secretory elements and
cambial variants: 133: included phloem, concentric. Mineral inclusions: 152: crystals of
other shapes (mostly small); 154: more than
one crystal of about the samesize per cell or
chamber.
(P. Détienne & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development In experiments
in Ghana, seedlings reached a height of up to
26 cm at 4 months after planting. Underoptimal growing conditions, trees may grow 60

taxa were merged in 1963 and the African

cm/year in height. The leaves excrete excess

plants have since usually been called Avicennia
germinans, recent phytochemical and molecular studies showed significant genetic differentiation between the African and American
populations, and more elaborate biosystematic
studies have been recommended. A molecular
analysis showed that regional differentiation
between the Pacific coast and Atlantic coast
populations in America was even greater than
between west and east Atlantic populations,
suggesting at least some dispersal across the
Atlantic Ocean, and providing no support for

salt through pores, and salt crystals are commonly present on the leaves. The minute hairs
that cover the lower surface of the leaf play a

way, c. 6.5 mm long, lobes oblanceolate,
spreading or reflexed, hairy, white; stamens 4,

2 slightly longer than other 2, inserted on corolla tube and alternating with corolla lobes;
ovary superior, ellipsoid-globose, c. 2 mm long,
hairy, 1-celled, style c. 3 mm long, stigma 2lobed. Fruit a slightly asymmetrical, ellipsoid
capsule 2-3 cm long, with short lateral beak,
leathery, short-hairy, dehiscing with 2 valves,
1-seeded. Seed without seedcoat. Seedling with
epigeal germination, viviparous; hypocotyl
elongated; cotyledons thick and fleshy, folded;
radicle hairy.
Other botanical information Avicennia
comprises about 8 species and occurs in all
tropical regions, locally extending into the subtropics; 2 species are foundin tropical Africa.
In the past Avicennia has been included in the
family Verbenaceae, but it differs in wood and

role in the water balance, but more studies are

still needed to understand the exact processes.
In each cluster of flowers there is often only a
single open flower at a time. The flowers are
protandrous and attract short-tongued insects
such as bees, which receive pollen on their
backs while collecting nectar. After some shrivelling of the stamens, the 2 lobes of the stigma
expand, enabling pollination by insects that
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previously visited a flower in the male stage.
The seeds start germinating while still attached to the tree, but the embryo stays within
the fruit until fruit fall.
Ecology Avicennia germinans occurs in mangrove vegetation in tidal estuaries, often on
gravelly or sandy soils. It is often common,
especially in secondary vegetation types, sometimes forming almost pure stands or mixed
stands with Rhizophora spp. and Laguncularia
racemosa (L.) C.F.Gaertn. It is most common

on the landward side of mangrove swamps, in
sheltered mud flats of tidal zones and at the
mouths of rivers. In mangroves in Nigeria,
Avicennia germinans dominates, together with
the introduced palm Nypa fruticans Wurmb, in
localities where calcium is in plentiful supply
and wheresoils are less acidic than in localities
dominated by Rhizophora spp. In Senegal and
Gambia Avicennia germinans often grows in
dense stands in mangrovelocalities where the
soil has becomedrier and sandier in comparison to localities where the mud is most recent
and least consolidated and which are dominated by Rhizophora racemosa G.Mey. It may
also invade abandoned paddyfields affected by
tides. In Gambia Avicennia germinansis said
to be moretolerantto salinity than Rhizophora
spp., probably becauseit is able to excrete salt.
Avicennia germinans occurs in regions with a
mean annual temperature of 25-27°C and
mean annualrainfall of 500-2000 mm.
Propagation and planting Natural regeneration is often abundant, and wildlings can be
collected to serve as planting stock. Experiments with seedlings resulted in approximately 90% survival. The seedlings grow best
when they are in contact with fresh water.
Fruits with germinating seeds mayfloat in salt
water for one year without rooting. They are
very susceptible to desiccation.
Management In many mangrove regions,
the potential of Avicennia germinansis considered limited and other mangrove species like
Rhizophora spp. are often more highly valued

Genetic resources Avicennia germinansis
one of the most common species in mangrove
vegetations, being a pioneer species with great
powerof natural regeneration. As such, it does
not seem liable to genetic erosion. In many
regions of tropical Africa, however, mangroves
have been or are being converted into agricultural land, especially into rice fields, or are
subject to overharvesting for timber or fuel,
and this may eventually affect the genetic diversity of Avicennia germinans. Locally the
populations are also threatened by petroleum
production and resulting pollution, as in some
areas in Nigeria.
Prospects Mangroves are socio-economically
important ecosystems for the inhabitants of
coastal regions, but they are under high pressure worldwide. As one of the main constituents of mangrove vegetations in Africa, Avicennia germinans deserves protection. Its role in
timber production in tropical Africa should
therefore be limited to local applications for
heavy construction, with emphasis on sustainability. Moreover, the boles are often too small
and of too poor shape to be interesting for
commercial timber exploitation.
Major references Berhaut, 1971; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1985; Dodd, Afzal Rafii
& Bousquet Melou, 2000; Dodd et al., 2002;
Normand & Paquis, 1976; Tetteh, 1999;
Tomlinson,
1986; Ukpong, 2000; Villiers,
1975a.

Other references Abbiw, 1990; Akoégninou, van der Burg & van der Maesen, 2006;

Asita & Campbell, 1990; Aubréville, 1959d;
Bousquet Melou & Fauvel, 1998; Chua, 1998;
Compére, 1963; Duke, 1991; Fagbami, Udo &
Odu, 1988; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006;
Hubbard, 1981; InsideWood, undated; Jones et
al., 2005; Keay, 1989; Neuwinger, 2000; Normand, 1960; Ogbalu et al., 2004; RapondaWalker & Sillans, 1961: Saville & Fox, 1967;

Schwarzbach & McDade, 2002; Villiers, 1973a.
Sources ofillustration Hepper, 1963.
Authors N.S. Alvarez Cruz

for timber, firewood, charcoal, dye and tannin

production. Although mangroves are often
heavily exploited, Avicennia germinansis often
left. In Gambia a standing volume of 106 m?/ha
has been recorded, corresponding to a productivity of about 3.5 m3/ha per year. In mixed
Avicennia/Rhizophora mangrove the standing
volume was 29 m?/ha.
Diseases and pests The germinating seeds
are often attacked by crabs and snails, and the
leaves of trees can also be damagedbycrabs.

AVICENNIA MARINA(Forssk.) Vierh.
Protologue Denkschr. Kaiserl. Akad. Wiss.,
Math.-Naturwiss. Kl. 71: 435 (1907).
Family Avicenniaceae (APG: Acanthaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 36
SynonymsAvicennia officinalis auct. non L.
Vernacular names White mangrove, grey
mangrove,

olive

mangrove

(En).

Palétuvier
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blanc (Fr). Mangue branco, mangue nero, salgueiro (Po). Mchu, mtsu, nsusi, nsuti (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Avicennia marina is extremely widespread along the
coasts of eastern Africa, islands of the Indian
Ocean, tropical Asia, Australia, New Zealand
and islands of the Pacific Ocean to Fiji. In
tropical Africa it occurs from Egypt to South
Africa, and in most islands of the Indian
Ocean.
Uses The wood is used for poles in house
building, for boat construction, especially for
the ribs, for furniture and handles, and to

make beehives. The branches serve as stakes
for fences. The wood is also used as firewood
and for charcoal production; it is especially
used for lime burning.
The bark has been used for tanning and for
dyeing reddish and brownish colours. In Mozambique the bark of Avicennia marina was
formerly utilized commercially for tanning, but
the tannin content is rather low. The smoke of
burning woodis considered very efficient as a
mosquito repellent. The cotyledons of the seed
are occasionally eaten, but may contain toxic
compounds. The foliage serves as fodder for
livestock. Leafy branches are used for making
fish kraals. The tree is useful for preventing
coastal erosion and as a windbreak. Honey
bees collect nectar from the flowers.
The resin from the bark is used to treat snake
bites and to remove the placenta after childbirth. In Madagascar a leaf decoction has been
used as antidote after eating poisoned fish,
whereas leaf and bark decoctions are applied
against scabies. In traditional medicine in Australia, leaves, young shoots and bark are applied as an anodyne, and woodashto treat skin

complaints.
Properties The woodis greyish to yellowish,
with fine and even texture. It is heavy and
durable, and the wood properties are comparable to those of Avicennia germinans(L.) L.
Several iridoid glucosides and flavonoids have
been isolated from the aerial parts of Avicennia
marina. Several naphthoquinone derivatives
havebeen isolated from the twigs, and someof
these (avicequinone A, avicequinone C, stenocarpoquinone B, avicennone D and avicennone
E) showed strong antiproliferative and moderate cytotoxic activities as well as antibacterial
effects.
The leaves contain 10.5% crude protein, 21.5%
crude fibre, 3.5% ether extract and 21% ash.

The in-vitro organic matter digestibility is
60.5%, indicating that the leaves can be used
as a forage to meet maintenance requirements
of camels. The bark contains 0.6—2.2% tannins.
Avicennia marina tolerates heavy metals in the
soil very well. The roots may be employed as a
biological indicator of environmental exposure
to copper, lead andzinc.
Description Evergreen shrub or small tree
up to 10(-15) m tall; roots with many vertical
breathing roots above soil level; bole usually
low-branching, up to 40(-50) cm in diameter,

sometimes with small prop roots; bark surface
smooth to slightly fissured or flaky, brownish
or yellowish green, inner bark greenish; crown
dense and rounded; twigs fine-hairy, slightly
angular. Leaves decussately opposite, simple
and entire; stipules absent; petiole 0.5—1(—1.5)
cm long; blade elliptical to ovate-elliptical or
elliptical-lanceolate, 3-12 cm X 1.5-5 cm,
cuneate at base, acute or acuminate at apex,

leathery, minutely whitish hairy below, sometimes minutely pitted, pinnately veined with
8-15 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an
axillary or terminal head-like cyme, shorthairy. Flowers bisexual, regular, sessile, with 3
bracts up to 4 mm longat base; sepals 5, ovate
to elliptical or nearly orbicular, 3.5—4 mm long,
hairy outside; petals 4, fused halfway, 4.5—7
mm long, lobes ovate, hairy outside, yellow to

orange,

becoming blackish

after flowering;

stamens 4, inserted on corolla tube and alter-

Avicennia marina — wild

nating with corolla lobes, filaments very short;
ovary superior, conical, c. 2.5 mm long, hairy in
upper part, 1-celled, style c. 1 mm long, 2lobed. Fruit a slightly asymmetrical, broadly
ellipsoid to ovoid capsule 1—3 cm long, leathery,
scaly hairy, yellowish green, dehiscing with 2
valves, 1-seeded. Seed compressed. Seedling
with epigeal germination, viviparous; hypocotyl
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nate pits polygonal); 24: intervessel pits minute
(< 4 um); 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 41: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 50-100 um;
42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
100-200 um; 48: 20-40 vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres
with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: nonseptate fibres present: 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled; 70: fibres very thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 76: axial parenchyma diffuse; 78:
axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79:
axial parenchyma vasicentric; (80: axial paren-

chymaaliform); (81: axial parenchyma lozengealiform); 91: two cells per parenchyma strand;

92: four (3-4) cells per parenchymastrand; 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchymastrand. Rays:
(97: ray width 1-3 cells); (98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate); 105: all ray cells upright and/or square; 109: rays with procumbent, square and upright cells mixed throughout the ray; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory
Avicennia marina — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering
twig; 3, flower; 4, fruit.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
elongated; cotyledons thick and fleshy, folded;
radicle usually glabrous, with short hairy collar.
Other botanical information Avicennia
comprises about 8 species and occurs in all
tropical regions, locally extending into the subtropics; 2 species are found in tropical Africa.
In the past Avicennia has been included in the
family Verbenaceae, but it differs in wood and
leaf anatomy and seedling and pollen morphology, and has been placed in a separate family:
Avicenniaceae. In a recent molecular analysis it

wasnested within Acanthaceae.
Avicennia marina is variable over its large
area of distribution, and 3 varieties (also considered as subspecies) have been distinguished.
Only one of these (var. marina) occurs in tropical Africa. However, the varieties show much
morphological overlap.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
(7: vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern);
(10: vessels in radial multiples of 4 or more
common); 13: simple perforation plates; 22:
intervessel pits alternate; (23: shape of alter-

elements and cambial variants: 133: included
phloem, concentric. Mineral inclusions: (144:
druses present); (145: druses in ray parenchyma cells); 152: crystals of other shapes
(mostly small); 154: more than onecrystal of
about the samesize percell or chamber.
(P. Détienne & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development The leaves excrete excess salt through pores, and salt crystals are commonly present on the leaves. The
minute hairs that cover the lower surface of
the leaf play a role in the water balance, but
more studiesarestill needed to understand the
exact processes. In southern Africa trees flower
from August to October, in Kenya in October—
November. Individual flowers are open for 2—5
days. The flowers are protandrous, and this
makesself-pollination unlikely, but pollination
from flowers of the same plantis likely. Partial
self-compatibility has been demonstrated by
bagging flowers. The flowers attract shorttongued insects such as bees, which receive
pollen on their abdomen while collecting nectar. After the stamens have turned black, the 2

lobes of the stigma expand, enabling pollination by insects that previously visited a flower
in the male stage. Fruits take 2-3 months to
mature in regions around the equator, but up
to 10 months in temperate climates such as in
New Zealand. However, in general the whole
process from bud initiation to abscission of
mature fruit is completed within a year. In
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south-eastern Australia only 3% of floral buds
developed into viable seeds, with insect attacks
on developing fruits as the main cause of mortality. The average annual supply of viable
seeds per tree is approximately 250. The seeds
start germinating while still attached to the
tree, but the embryo stays within the fruit until fruit fall. Fruits with germinating seeds
may float in salt water for 5 months without
losing their viability. Most of these strand
within 1 km of the mother tree, and very few
were observed to disperse more than 10 km.
Ecology Avicennia marina occurs in mangrove vegetation, usually at the landward side
of the mangrove, whereit is often dominant or
occurs even in pure stands. It has a wide
physiological tolerance to salinity, being able to
survive in fresh stagnant water as well as in
seasonally dry conditions with very high salinity; it also has a wide tolerance to intertidal
position and to temperature. It can be found
across the entire intertidal profile above mean
sea level, and occupies offshore reef lagoons as
well as sandy or rocky sheltered embayments.
In Kenya Avicennia marina typically displays a
double zonation pattern, occurring on the
coastal edge of mangroves, often as a tree up to
15 m tall, as well as on the inlandside, often as
a shrub. In South Africa tree height frequently
decreases from up to 10 m in thefringe zone to
less than 1.5 m inlandat a slightly higher elevation, as a result of hydro-edaphic factors
contributing to high soil salinities, low water
potentials, water stress and ion imbalance
within tissues in the inland sites. Avicennia
marina is often a pioneer in sandy habitats,
but may also invade mud flats. It tolerates soils
with a pH of6 to 8.5. It is intolerant of shade.
Avicennia marina occurs in regions with a
mean annual temperature of 17-26°C and
mean annualrainfall of (200—)1000—4500 mm.
Propagation and planting Natural regeneration is often abundant, and wildlings can be
collected to serve as planting stock. The seeds
are recalcitrant. They are very susceptible to
desiccation. There is progressive deterioration
of the internal tissues of the seeds associated
with fungal infection during hydrated storage.
Experiments with seedlings resulted in approximately 90% survival. Young seedlings
grow best when they are in contact with fresh
water, but growth diminishes soon under these
conditions and is best in water with 10-50% of
full seawater salinity for older seedlings. There
appearsto be no restriction to establishment of
seedlings within mangrove stands, but re-

cruitment to the sapling stage appears to be
restricted by light and sediment resources.
Propagation by air layering and root suckers
has been successful.
Management In many mangrove regions,
the potential of Avicennia marinais considered
limited and other mangrove species such as
Rhizophora spp. are often more highly valued
for timber, firewood, charcoal, dye and tannin
production. Although mangroves are often
heavily exploited, Avicennia marina is often
left. Trees suffer little from removal of branchwood because they can resprout rapidly from
budsalong the stems.
Diseases andpests In Australia the leaves,
flowers and seedlingsare affected by leaf blight
caused by Alternaria alternata.
Crabs consume the propagules and may bethe
main reason for the absence of Avicennia marina in certain areas. The mangrove decapod
crab Neosarmatium meinerti, which is very
common in the Avicennia marina zone along
the East African coast, feeds heavily on seedlings andfallen leaves.
Genetic resources Avicennia marina is one
of the most common species in mangrove vegetations, being a pioneer species with great
power of natural regeneration. As such, it does
not seem liable to genetic erosion. However, in
many regions of tropical Africa mangroves
have been under much pressure because of
clearing for other land uses and exploitation for
fuel.
In populationsin tropical Asia and Australia, it
was shown that a very high level of genetic
structure and inbreeding exists and that populations are functioning as independent evolutionary units more than as components of a
metapopulation system connected by geneflow.
This makes peripheral populations likely to
develop local adaptations and therefore to be of
particular interest for conservation strategies
as well as for adaptation to possible future
environmental changes.
Prospects Mangroves are socio-economically
important ecosystems for the inhabitants of
coastal regions, but they are under high pressure worldwide. As one of the main constituents of mangrove vegetations in Africa, Avicennia marina deserves protection. Its role in future timber production in tropical Africa seems
very limited because the boles are often too
small and of too poor shape to be interesting
for commercial timber exploitation. It can be
planted for mangrove restoration, because it
exhibits wide physiological tolerance and it
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creates a suitable environment for other mangrove species after it has become well established.
Major references Arnaud, 2006; Beinetal.,
1996; Chua, 1998; Coates Palgrave, 1983; Han
et al., 2007; Maundu & Tengn4s, 2005; Naidoo,
2006; Palmer & Pitman, 1972—1974; Tomlinson,

1986; Verdcourt, 1992.
Other references Al Dosari, 2001; Beentje,
1994; Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau,
1999; Bousquet Melou & Fauvel,
Chandrashekar & Ball, 1980; Clarke,

1998;
1992;

Clarke, 1993; Clarke & Allaway, 1993; Clarke
& Myerscough, 1991; Clough, 1984; DahdouhGuebas et al., 1997; Decary, 1946; Downton,
1982;

Duke,

1991;

InsideWood,

undated;

Moldenke, 1956; Neuwinger, 2000; Schatz,
2001; Schwarzbach & McDade, 2002; Thulin,
2006; van Wyk & Gericke, 2000.
Sources of illustration Bein et al., 1996;
Maundu & Tengnas, 2005; Verdcourt, 1992.

Authors N.S. Alvarez Cruz

BAILLONELLA TOXISPERMA Pierre

Protologue Not. bot. 1: 14 (1890).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 24
Synonyms Mimusops djave Engl. (1897).
Vernacular names Moabi, African pearwood
(En). Moabi (Fr). Muabi(Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Moabi
occurs from southern Nigeria to Gabon, Congo
and south-western DR Congo.
Uses Moabi woodis used for joinery and carpentry in exterior applications, e.g. for doors,
windows, garden furniture and marine con-

struction. Its uniform reddish brown colour and
fine grain make it popular for veneer, furniture, decorative uses andflooring.
The fruit pulp is eaten fresh although it contains latex. The seed kernel contains a fatty oil
that is used in cooking, for cosmetic purposes
and in traditional medicine. Theoil is applied
as a pomade to the hair and used in soap
manufacture, and it is applied externally to
treat rheumatic pains. The residuesof oil extraction are sometimes used as fish poison.
Bark decoctions are used to treat kidney problems, toothache, rachitis, vaginal infections
and affections of the respiratory and digestive
tracts. The tree has severalritual uses.
Production and international trade Commercial exploitation of moabi started in the
mid 1960s. In 1960 the total trade of logs
amounted to 3000 m3, in 1973 already to
47,300 m® and additionally almost 1000 m3 of
processed wood. In 2003 Cameroon exported
16,000 m*® processed wood and Gabon 54,000

m3 logs.
Moabi bark is regularly sold in markets in
Cameroon for medicinal purposes; in 2000 the
amounttraded was estimated at 3.2 t. The seed
oil is sold on local markets, but no statistics are
available.
Properties Heartwood pinkish brown to reddish brown, fairly distinctly demarcated from
the pinkish white or greyish brown sapwood.
The grain is straight to slightly interlocked,
texture fine. Wood with satiny lustre on quarter-sawn surfaces. Growth rings more or less
distinct.
The density is 820-940 kg/m? at 12% moisture
content. The timber dries slowly, but with care
it seasons without checking and warping. The
shrinkage rates are moderate, from green to
oven dry 5.8-6.5% radial and 6.9-8.6% tangential. Slow drying to a moisture content of 10—
12% is needed for use in joinery or carpentry.
Once dry, the woodis stable.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

ture is 148-218 N/mm?, modulusof elasticity
15,100 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain
57-84

N/mm?,

cleavage

18-24

N/mm

and

Chalais-Meudonside hardness 5.6—7.0.
The woodis difficult to work due to the presence of silica (0.2-0.3%) and because it is hard.

Stellite-tipped sawteeth are needed. The wood
glues, nails and finishes well, and has good

Baillonella toxisperma — wild

steam-bending properties. Painting and varnishing with the principal industrial products
do not cause problems. After steaming for 48—
60 hours, rotary peeling andslicing give veneer
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and plywood of satisfactory quality.
Moabi woodis durable. It is resistant to fungi,
Lyctus beetles and termites. It is fairly resistant to marine borers. Impregnation by preservatives is difficult or impossible.
The allelopathic compound 3-hydroxyuridine
has been isolated from leaves, stems and roots
of moabi; it inhibited the growthof seedlings of
sometest plants.
Adulterations and substitutes Moabi wood
can be confused with that of other Sapotaceae
species having heavy and reddish brown wood,
particularly mukulungu (Autranella congolensts (De Wild.) A.Chev.), makore (Tieghemella
heckelii
(A.Chev.)
Roberty)
and
douka
(Tieghemella africana Pierre). The fatty seed
oil is similar to that of Tieghemella and shea
butter tree (Vitellaria paradoxa C.F.Gaertn.)
and used for similar purposes.
Description Very large tree up to 60(-70) m
tall; bole up to 300(-500) cm in diameter,

straight and cylindrical, sometimes swollen in
lower part, reaching up to 30 m to the first
branches,

without buttresses; bark 4-5 cm

thick, surface red-brown to dark grey, deeply
longitudinally furrowed, red-brown in outer
part of section, yellow-pink in innerpart, little
fibrous, exuding a sticky latex; crown um-

brella-shaped, very large, up to 50 m in diameter, heavy branches spreading and sinuate;
ultimate branches very thick, with numerous
scars of fallen leaves. Leaves arranged spirally
in tufts at the ends of branches, simple; stipules lanceolate, large, persistent; petiole 3—4
cm long, slender; blade narrowly obovate, 15—
30 cm X 5-10 cm, cuneate at base, shortly

acuminate at apex, margin entire, initially
reddish hairy below but glabrescent, lateral
veins numerous, distinct, curving and joined
near leaf margin. Flowers in densefascicles at
the ends of branches, bisexual, regular; pedicel
2-3 cm long, pubescent; calyx with 2 whorls of
4 lobes c. 1 cm long, pubescent outside; corolla

with c. 2.6 mm long tube and 8 lobes c. 4 mm
long, each lobe with 2 large lateral segmentsc.
5.5 mm long, creamy white; stamens 8, in-

serted on the corolla tube in front of the corolla
lobes, free, filaments short, 8 larger staminodes
alternating with the stamens; ovary superior,
long-hairy, 8-celled, each cell with

1 ovule,

style short. Fruit a large, globose, smooth berry
5-8 cm in diameter, grey-green, becoming
greenish yellow when ripe, containing 1—2(—3)
seeds in a pale yellowish pulp. Seeds ellipsoid,
slightly laterally compressed, c. 4 cm long,
testa thin, smooth and shining in dorsal part,
rough and bullate in ventral part (scar); en-

dosperm thin or absent. Seedling with epigeal
germination, hypocotyl short, 0.5-1.5 cm long,
epicotyl 15-26 cm long, reddish to greyish
brownhairy, cotyledonsthick, sessile, c. 4 cm x
1 cm, green.

Other botanical information Baillonella
comprises a single species and resembles
Tieghemella and Mimusops, the first differing
in the absence of stipules and its thicker seed
coat, the latter in its seed with small and basal
scar.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; (7:
vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern); (10:
vessels in radial multiples of 4 or more common); 13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; (23: shape of alternate

Baillonella toxisperma — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering branch,8, fruit; 4, seed.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

pits polygonal); 26: intervessel pits medium (7—
10 um); 27: intervessel pits large (> 10 um); 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits
rounded or angular; 32: vessel-ray pits with
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much reduced borders to apparently simple:
pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade); 33: vessel-ray pits of two distinct
sizes or types in the sameray cell; 42: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200
um; 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 56:
tyloses common. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely borderedpits; 66:
non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to
thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: (77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates); 86: axial parenchymain narrow bandsorlines up to three
cells wide; 87: axial parenchymareticulate; 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand; (94:
over eight cells per parenchymastrand). Rays:
97: ray width 1-3 cells; (100: rays with multiseriate portion(s) as wide as uniseriate portions); 106: body ray cells procumbent with one
row of upright and/or square marginal cells;
107: body ray cells procumbent with mostly 2—4
rows of upright and/or square marginalcells;
108: body ray cells procumbent with over 4
rows of upright and/or square marginal cells;
115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions:
159: silica bodies present; 160: silica bodies in
ray cells; (161: silica bodies in axial parenchymacells).
(P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Germination
takes 1-4 weeks. Shade is required for germination, and seeds germinate in abundance un-

der or close to mother trees. However, young
plants of 1 m tall are rare as a result of predation by animals, mainly elephants, and the
survival rate of moabi seedlings after 18
monthsis practically nil under the mother tree
and very low (less than 2%) elsewhere. In forest undergrowth seedlings grow 4—5 cm/year.
They respond rapidly to opening of the forest
cover and direct sunlight, and under thesecircumstances may grow up to 40 cm/year. In
natural forest, moabi trees of 10 cm in stem

diameter have an average annual diameter
growth of 1 mm. Whenthe tree bole has attained 1 m in diameter and the crowns have
reached or passed the forest canopy, diameter
growth is up to 9.5 mm/year. It has been estimated from growth rings and Cis dating that a
tree with a bole diameter of 1 m was 260 years
old and one with a diameter of 2.8 m 600—700
years. In an 11-year-old plantation in Ekouk
(Gabon) trees grown in full sun showed a mean
annual height growth of 130 em and under
partial shade 165 cm. A dense (570 stems/ha)
plantation of 67 years old near Libreville had a
mean annual diameter increment of 3.5 mm,

with the most vigorous tree reaching 9 mm; the
annual volume increment was estimated at 4.2
m3/ha, with an average clear bole of 15 m and
23% of the trees having a straight andcylindrical bole.
The tree starts flowering at an age of 50-70
years, when it has reached thelight in the upper storey of the forest, but regular fructification

starts

still

later,

when

the

bole

has

reached 70 cm in diameter. Fruits are produced
annually, but mass production occurs once in 3
years. About 6000 seeds per tree are produced
within a cycle of 3 years; a single tree produced
2460 kg of fruits, including 327 kg of seed kernels.
In Cameroon flowering starts at the end of the
long dry season and beginning of the short
rainy season, in February to April. It is accompanied by complete defoliation of the tree;
when the tree does not flower, it maintains
part of its foliage. Fruits ripen just before the
start of the long rainy season, from June to
August. The fruiting season lasts up to 4 weeks
for an individual tree, but may last 3 months
for the whole population. In Gabon moabi
fruits become ripe from Decemberto February.
Elephants are the main seed dispersers. They
eat the fruits, and intact seeds can be found in

the droppings. It is not necessary for the seeds
to pass through the intestines for germination,
but it does accelerate germination slightly.
Other fruit-eating mammals such as giant
pouched rats (Cricetomys emini) and monkeys
mayalso disperse seeds, as well as man.
Ecology Moabi occursin primary rain forest
in humid and warm climates, with a mean annual temperature of 23—26°C and mean annual
rainfall of 1500-3000 mm. It usually occurs
scattered, with about 1 adult tree per 20 ha,
but occasionally loose groups of 5-50 trees are
found. Some forests are rich in moabi trees, e.g.
Dja forest in Cameroon, with on average 0.6
tree over 70 cm in bole diameter per ha. In Dja
forest there is a maximum numberof trees in
the diameter class 10-40 cm and a secondary
maximum at 160-190 cm. At the northern limits of the primary Congolean rain forest in
Cameroon large moabi trees are abundant, but
regeneration is absent. Moabi can be found on
all soil types except on marshy soil.
Propagation and planting The germination capacity of fresh seeds is high (> 85%), but
drops rapidly to 5% after 6 weeks of storage
due to rapid degradation of the fatty acids.
However, fresh seeds stored at 4°C and humid

conditions still showed a germination rate of
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about 50% after 11 months.
In the nursery the lower half of the seed is buried, with the scar pointing downwards. The
mortality of seedlings in the nursery is very
low. Partial shading is favourable for seedling
development. Under optimal nursery conditions seedlings may reach 35 cm in height after
6 weeks, 45 cm after 3 months and 1.5 m after
18 months. Theseedling develops a taproot and
it is recommended to sow into polythene pots.
At the beginning of the short rainy season in
Cameroon 4—5-month-old seedlings are planted
into the field under the light shade of about 10
retained adult trees per ha. The shade should
be removed gradually when a reduction in diameter growth is observed.
Management At present, the only management measure for natural forest is the maintenance of a minimum diameter limit for exploitation, i.e. 70 cm in Gabon, 80 cm in Congo and

100 cm in Cameroon. The Pygmy people highly
value large moabi trees for their fruits and
conflicts arose in Cameroon between the Pygmies and companies entitled by the government to exploit the forest for timber. This has
resulted in a law endowing the village chief
with the power to authorize the cutting of a
moabi tree within 5 km distance from village.
Diseases and pests The sapwood is susceptible to attack by insects and fungi. In felled
logs someof the insects affecting the sapwood
(e.g. Platypes and Scolytes spp.) may reach the
heartwood.
Fruits still attached to the tree are attacked by
larvae of the beetle Carpophilus sp. and the
moth Mussidia sp. When they reach the embryo, the seed will not germinate; otherwise

the development of the seedling may be
strongly retarded. Bush pigs and porcupines
eat the seeds, and bush pigs and antelopes
destroy seedlings while eating the fleshy cotyledons and young shoots.
Harvesting In Cameroon commercial exploittation of moabi implies the cutting of 90% of
trees above 100 cm in diameter, leaving only
poorly shaped trees. It has been estimated that
after 300 years 84% of the harvested volumeis
re-established and after 500 years 92%. Sustainable production of moabi in natural forest
is therefore not possible. Cutting cycles of 30
years, as often practised, threaten moabi populations seriously.
In Cameroon fruit collection starts in July or
August. Pygmy families move to localities
where clusters of trees are found and stay
there for 2-8 weeks. Locally in Gabon people

moveinto temporary camps in January to February, when the moabi trees are fruiting. The

collected fruits are depulped and the seed kernels dried. After heating the oil is gathered by
pressing with a traditional wooden press. The
oil is used domestically or sold. It can be stored
for 1-2 years.
Yield The commercial wood volume of individual trees is about 3 m? in trees with a bole
diameter of 50 cm to about 26 m3 in trees with
a bole diameter of 1.8 m.
In 1992, which was a very good yearfor fruit
production, the yield of oil was estimated at

135-165 | per adult tree, which was equivalent
to US$ 165-200. The price on markets in
Yaoundé and Douala (Cameroon) is more than
US$ 3 per 1 because demand exceeds supply.
Handling after harvest The sawdust may
cause irritation to throat, nose and eyes, and

also dermatitis.
Genetic resources According to the IUCN
classification, moabi is vulnerable because of
overexploitation and habitat degradation. The
low growth rate and often poor natural regeneration make it even more liable to genetic
erosion or even extinction in forest liable to
timber exploitation.
Prospects Proper propagation and planting
techniques have been developed for moabi and
consequently it is possible to include the species in plantation forestry. Although the
growth of planted trees can be faster than in
natural forest, timber exploitation can not be
expected within a century. Moabi trees are
important for local populations because of their
valuable fruit, and those close to villages
should be protected, taking into account that
they start fruiting many decades after germination. Moabi deserves protection also because
it is the largest and perhaps most impressive
tree of the African forest.
Major references Aubréville, 1964; Burkill,
2000; Chudnoff, 1980; CTFT, 1956; CTFT,
1976b; Debroux, 1998; Debroux et al., 1998;

Mapaga, Ingueza & Louppe, 2002; Richter &
Dallwitz, 2000; Schneemann, 1995.

Other references Agom & Ogar,

1994;

ATIBT, 1986; Aubréville, 1961; Berti et al.,
1982; Bierna, 1963; Bokdam, 1977; Brown,
1977; Fouquet, 1984; Ilic, 1991; InsideWood,
undated; Koumba Zaou et al., 1998; Mollet et
al., 1995; Moss, 1995; Normand & Paquis,

1976; Ohigashi et al., 1989; Raponda-Walker &
Sillans, 1961; Takahashi, 1978; Vivien &
Faure, 1988c; White & Abernathy, 1997; Wilks
& Issembé, 2000.
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Sources of illustration Aubréville, 1961;
White & Abernathy, 1997.
Authors D. Louppe

BAMBUSA VULGARIS Schrad. ex J.C.Wendl.
ProtologueColl. pl. 2(2): 26, t. 47 (1810).
Family Poaceae (Gramineae)
Chromosome number2n = 72
Vernacular names Common bamboo (En).
Bambou, bambou de Chine (Fr). Bambu vulgar
(Po). Mwanzi, mwazi (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Bambusa vulgaris originated in the Old World,
probably in tropical Asia. It is only known from
cultivation, although escaped and naturalized
populations exist. Common bamboois the most
widely grown bamboo throughout the tropics
and subtropics. In tropical Africa it is widely
grown andalso occurs subspontaneously.
Uses The stems are used for construction
and fencing, but also for tool handles, furniture, handicrafts, stakes, pots, weapons, irriga-

tion pipes and bowsfor fishing nets. In Kumasi
(Ghana) the stems are used in construction as
temporary support material. A more recent
development in Ghana is that bamboo stems
are used for flooring, panelling and furniture.
In Tanzania the stems serve as poles to support banana plants and they are used asdistillation pipes for liquor making. Split stems are
madeinto baskets, fences, roofs and rooftiles.
The stems are also used as fuel. They provide
good quality pulp and are used for paper making, e.g. in India. The young shoots are edible.
In Rodrigues (Mauritius) a decoction of the
growing point of the plant mixed with roots of

Job’s tears (Coix lacryma-jobi L.) gives a refreshing drink. The leaves are browsed by
goats. Stem sheaths are used as coversfor beehives. Bambusa vulgaris is planted for erosion
control and as an ornamental. In Sierra Leone
it is planted to mark boundaries. In Nigeria a
drink of macerated leaves is taken against venereal diseases. In DR Congo the leaves form
part of preparations used for treatment of measles.
Production and international trade The
worldwide production and trade of Bambusa
vulgaris products is considerable, but no statistics are available.
Properties For both green-stem and yellowstem cultivars the density of the stem wall is
about 0.63 g/em? at 12% moisture content.
Shrinkage from green to 11.8% moisture content is 9.7-14.0% radial and 6.0—11.9% tangential. For green-stem cultivars at 17% moisture
content, the modulus of rupture is 84 N/mm?,

compression parallel to grain 25 N/mm? and
shear 6.6 N/mm2. For yellow-stem cultivars at
16% moisture contents the modulus of rupture
is 86 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain 32
N/mm? and shear 4.3 N/mm?.
The working and machining properties of the
stems are poor. The stems are not straight, not
easy to split, and inflexible, but they are thickwalled and initially strong.
Among bamboos, the carbohydrate (starch and
sugar) content of the stems mainly determines
the susceptibility to insects and fungi. As
Bambusa vulgaris has a high starch content, it
is more easily attacked than other bamboospecies, such as Dendrocalamus giganteus Wall. ex
Munro. The stems are very susceptible to attack by powder-post beetles. Preservation to
protect against these beetles and other biological degradation is of vital importance for longterm service. The inner and outer walls of
bamboo stems are rather resistant to penetration by preservative liquids, and the uptake is
mainly restricted to the ends of the stems.
Stem fibres from Bambusa vulgaris from tropical Africa (Côte d'Ivoire, Cameroon, Gabon and
Congo) were on average 2.6—2.9 mm long, with
a diameter of 17.1-20.0 um and a lumen diameter of 3.5-7.3 um. The average chemical
composition was: cellulose 41-44%, pentosans
21-23%, lignin 26-28%, ash 1.7-1.9%, silica

Bambusa vulgaris — planted

0.6-0.7%. The solubility in hot water was 3—
5%, in alcohol-benzene 2—3%, in 1% NaOH 20—
22%. Papermaking studies have shown that
pulp obtained from the stems of Bambusa vulgaris has an exceptional tear strength, compa-
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rable to that of pulps made from softwoods. It
could be used as a substitute for softwood pulp
and for flexible packaging paper grades, either
alone or in blends with other fibre sources.
Bambusa vulgaris can also be successfully used
as a raw material for particle board manufacture.

Young shoots are whitish pink in colour and
tender, and they have a fair canning quality.
The approximate chemical composition of
young shoots per 100 g edible portion for greenstem and yellow-stem cultivars respectively is:
water 90 g and 88 g, protein 2.6 g and 1.8 g, fat
4.1 g and 7.2 g, carbohydrates 0.4 g and 0 g,
fibre 1.1 g and 1.2 g, Ca 22.8 mg and 28.6 mg,
P 37 mg and 27.5 mg, Fe 1.1 mg and 1.4 mg,
ascorbic acid 3.1 mg and 0 mg.
Ingestion of large amounts of leaves has been
recorded to cause neurological disorders in
horses, but this was not related to poisoning by
hydrocyanic acid. A chloroform extract of the
leaves is active against Mycobacterium tuberculosis. The presence in the plant of taxiphyllin, a cyanogenic glucoside, has been reported.
Stigmasterol has been isolated from Arthrobacter globiformis fermented shoot.
Description Bamboo with a short, thick rhizome and not closely tufted stems; stem (culm)

erect, sinuous or slightly zig-zag, up to 20 m

Bambusa vulgaris — 1, young shoot; 2, stem leaf;
3, leafy branch; 4, upper part of leaf sheath; 5,
flowering branchlet; 6, spikelet.
Source: PROSEA

tall, up to 12 cm in diameter, hollow, wall (3-)
7-16(-20) mm thick, glossy green, yellow, or

veined, palea as long as lemma, 2-keeled, 6-

yellow with green stripes, internodes 20-45 cm
long, with appressed dark hairs and white
waxy when young, becoming glabrous, smooth
and shiny with age, nodes oblique, slightly
swollen, basal ones covered with aerial roots;
young shoots dark brown to yellow-green.

veined; florets with 6 exserted stamens, 3 un-

Leaves alternate,

simple;

stem leaves with

sheath more or less broadly triangular, 15-45
cm X 17-35 cm, covered with appressed black
or brown hairs, auricles 2, 0.5—2 cm long, with

pale brown bristles 3-8 mm long along the
edges, ligule 3-8 mm long,slightly toothed,
blade broadly triangular, 4-15 cm x 5-10 cm;

branch leaves with sheath 6-10 cm long, hairy
outside, auricles rounded, 0.5-1.5 mm long,

with a few bristles 1-3 mm long, ligule 0.5-1.5
mm long, blade linear-lanceolate, 6-30 cm x 1—
5 cm, base rounded, apex acuminate, margin

scabrous, glabrous. Inflorescence a large panicle 2-3 m long, on leafless branches, bearing
small groups of spikelets at the nodes.
Spikelets 12—20(-35) mm x 3-6 mm,laterally
flattened, comprising 1-2 glumes, 4-12 florets
and a terminal vestigial floret, glumes ovate,
acute, lemma ovate, 9-11 mm long,

11-15-

equal lodicules, ovary narrowly oblong, style
long, thin, hairy, terminating in 2-3 stigmas.
Fruit not developing.
Other botanical information Bambusa
comprises 120 species indigenous to Asia and
the Americas. Bambusa vulgaris is the most
easily recognized species of all known bamboos.
In a young stem, the primary branches are
prominent; they are borne alternately along
the stem, together forming a gigantic fan-like
structure which is conspicuous from some distance. The variability within Bambusa vulgaris
is great and a thorough studyof the worldwide
variation is necessary. Classification of the
different forms should preferably be done at
cultivar level (cultivar groups, cultivars). At
least three groupingsof cultivars can be distinguished:
— Plants with green stems.
— Plants with yellow stems (‘golden bamboo’),
often with green stripes of different intensity. Usually the stems have thicker walls
than those of the green stem group. This
group is often distinguished as Bambusa
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striata Lodd. ex Lindl.
— Plants with stems up to about 3 m tall, 1-3
cm in diameter, green, with 4—10 cm longinflated internodes in the lower part (Buddha’s belly bamboo’). This groupis often distinguished as Bambusa wamin Brandis ex
E.G.Camus.
Bambusa bambos (L.) Voss (spiny bamboo;
synonym: Bambusa arundinacea (Retz.) Willd.)
is native to India to southern China, and cultivated throughout the tropics, including Ghana
and Kenya. It has stems up to 30(—40) m tall
with a diameter up to 18 cm. In Ghana the
stems are used for construction. In South-East
Asia they are important raw material for the
paper makingindustry.
Growth and development Bambusa vulgaris clumps expandrapidly during thefirst 5—
6 years (from 0.5 m diameter in thefirst year
to 4.5 m in the 6t» year) and slower thereafter
(to 7 m diameter after 10 years). Young shoots
grow rapidly. In 2 weeks they can develop into
stems 3-4 m tall, reaching 20 m in length in 3
months. Stems reach maximum diameters after 9 years. The number of young shoots per
clump that develop into full-grown stems increases on average from 1.6 in thefirst year to
a maximumof5.3 in the 4th year and decreases
to 2.5-3.5 from the 9th year onward. On average, a mature clump produces 3-4 new stems
per year and bears 30-90 stems. In the Niari
valley in Congo (average annual temperature
25.5°C, average annual rainfall around 1000
mm), 4.5-year-old Bambusa vulgaris planted at
a spacing of 6 m x 6 m, with surviving density
of 226 plants/ha, on average had 31 stems per
clump and 7000 stems per ha. Flowering is
uncommon in Bambusa vulgaris. When a stem
flowers, it produces a large number of flowers,

but no fruits. Low pollen viability due to irregular meiosis seems to be one of the reasons

for the absence of fruiting. Eventually the stem
dies, but the clump usually survives.
Ecology Bambusa vulgaris grows best at
lower altitudes; above 1000 m altitude stems
become smaller in length and diameter. It
thrives under a wide range of moisture andsoil
conditions, growing in almost permanently
humid conditions along rivers and lakes, but
also in areas with a severe dry season, where
the plants may become completely defoliated.
It is frost hardy down to —3°C.
Propagation and planting Bambusa vulgaris is easy to propagate vegetatively, by
clump division, by rhizome, stem and branch
cuttings, by layering and by tissue culture.

Rhizome cuttings (offsets) give good results
when taken from 1—2-year-old stems, but cutting damages the mother clump and rhizome
cuttings are not convenient for large-scale
plantations. The easiest and most practised
propagation method is by stem or branch cuttings. In the Philippines best results have been
obtained with one-node cuttings from the lower
parts of 6-month-old stems, planted horizontally in moist soil at about 20 cm depth. Treating cuttings with a 100 ppm solution of the
growth hormone indole butyric acid improved
results. Planting is recommended during the
late rainy season and at a spacing of 6-12 m x
6-12 m. In Cote d'Ivoire 2-node cuttings are
recommended, planted obliquely in the soil
with the upper part emerging. The easy vegetative propagation of Bambusa vulgaris explains its often apparently wild occurrence:
clumps may establish from pieces of stems
used for poles, fences, props, stakes and posts
set on river banks for mooring boats.
Successful in-vitro regeneration procedures for
Bambusa vulgaris have been developed using
nodal segments or buds on Murashige and
Skoog medium.
Management Weeding is recommended in
the first 2-3 years after planting, 2-3 times per
year, preferably during the rainy season. Irrigation and fertilizer application considerably
improve growth and yield. Protection from
animals is important, because they readily
browse the young shoots. The plants should
also be protected from fire. Where Bambusa
vulgaris is planted at close spacings to compensate for young plants dying, the first thinning is carried out at an age of 5-6 years, and
the final density is established at 12-13 years
age. In Tanzania management of planted
Bambusa vulgaris mainly consists of clearing
the ground around the clumps.
Diseases and pests Diseases of Bambusa
vulgaris include leaf blight (Cercospora sp.),
basal culm rot (Fusarium sp.), culm sheath rot
(Glomerella cingulata), leaf rust (Kweilingia
divina, synonym: Dasturella divina) and leaf
spots (Dactylaria sp. and Glomerella cingulata). A serious disease in Bangladesh is bamboo blight caused by Sarocladium oryzae, killing affected clumps within 3-4 years. Bamboo
blight especially occurs on sites with impeded
drainage. It can be controlled by cultural practices such as removal of infected stems and
burning of debris, and by fungicides.
Harvested stems are very vulnerable to attack
of powder-post beetles (Dinoderus spp.). Ter-
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mite damage can be serious, especially of harvested stems in contact with the ground.
Harvesting Harvesting normally starts 3
years after planting. Full production is reached
6-8 years after planting. Selective cutting of
stems 2-year-old or older is recommended. In
tropical Africa it has been recommended to
selectively harvest one half to two-thirds of the
adult stems on a clump every 3—4 years. Young
shoots for consumption should be harvested in
the first week of their emergence.
Yield Yields recorded for tropical Africa are
10 t dry weight per ha per year for Côte
d'Ivoire and 15 t for Congo. In trials in Congo,
yields were higher for Bambusa vulgaris than
for Oxytenanthera abyssinica (A.Rich.) Munro.
For the Philippines the annual yield per ha is
estimated at 2250 stems or 20 t dry weight.
The dry weight ratio for stem, branches and
leaves is about 70%, 22% and 8% respectively.
The ratio of paperpulp/stem production is
about 1:3.
Handling after harvest Post-harvest
treatment of the stem should aim at reduction
of the moisture and starch content to increase
its durability. Traditionally, harvested stems of
Bambusa vulgaris are immersed in running or
muddy water for about 3 months. In this process, the starch content is reduced, mainly by
bacterial degradation. However, the susceptibility to insects and fungi is normally hardly
reduced. Other traditional practices are painting with slaked lime, which reduces water absorption and makes the surface become alkaline, thus delaying fungal attack, and plastering of bamboo mats with a thick layer of mud,
clay or sand mixed with lime or cement, which
keeps the mats protected against rain and prevents the entry of insects. For safe and longterm use, however, traditional methods do not

suffice and chemical preservation is necessary.
For preservation, boron salts dissolved in water are most commonly used. Often, the stems
are simply treated by placing their base in a

container with a preservative; complete submersion of stems is also practised.
Young shoots should be consumed or prepared
immediately after harvesting because they
become inedible within some hoursif left untreated.
Genetic resources Bambusa vulgaris is
represented in most botanical gardens in the
tropics. Because of the wide variability of this
bamboo, extensive, worldwide germplasm col-

lection is recommended.
Prospects Because of its easy propagation,

rapid growth, long life, high yield and wide
applicability, Bambusa vulgaris has good prospects as an alternative for wood in tropical
Africa. Drawbacks, however, are the limited
durability and poor working properties of the
stem material. Structural use is not recommended without preservation to protect the
stem material against insects and fungi. Bambusa vulgaris has good prospects for the production of pulp and biomassfor energy.
Major references Burkill, 1994; Chihongo
et al., 2000; Chilufya & Tengnas, 1996; CTFT,
1962a; Dah-Dovonon, 2001; Doat, 1967; Drans-

field & Widjaja, 1995a; Groulez, 1966; Liese,
2004; Seethalakshmi & Muktesh Kumar, 1998.

Other references Barbosa et al., 2006; CAB
International, 2005; Clayton et al., 1994; de

Carvalho Jr, 2001; de la Mensbruge, 1968;
Duriyaprapan & Jansen, 1995; Gurib-Fakim et
al., 1994; Igoli et al., 2005; Kalanda & Bolamba, 1994; Khristova et al., 2006b; Koshy &
Jee, 2001; Latham, 2007; Mishra & Thakur,
1998; Ndiaye et al., 2006; Papadopoulos et al.,
2004; Ramanayake, Meemadumaa & Weer-

awardenea, 2006; Rugalema, Okting’ati &
Johnsen,
1994;
Sarangthem,
Singh
&
Srivastava, 1998; Sarpong, 2000; van der Zon,
1992.
Sources ofillustration Dransfield & Widjaja, 1995a.

Authors M. Brink
Based on PROSEA7: Bamboos.

BAPHIA KIRKII Baker
Protologue Oliv., Fl. trop. Afr. 2: 250
(1871).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Vernacular names Gevire (Po). Mkuruti
(Sw).

Origin and geographic distribution Baphia
kirkii is restricted to coastal regions of Tanzania and to southern Mozambique.
Uses The wood (trade names: baphia, camwood) is used for furniture (especially table and
counter tops), heavy duty flooring and turnery.
In tropical Africa it is used for construction of
local houses and in boat building, but also for
tool handles, pestles, stools and carvings, as
firewood and in charcoal production. Baphia
kirkii is planted as an avenue and ornamental
shade tree. A root decoction is drunk to treat
epilepsy.
Production and international trade In the
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first half of 2004 there was still considerable
export of Baphia kirkii logs from Tanzania, but
in July 2004 a ban was imposed on the export
of round wood.
Properties The heartwood is purplish
brown and contains red gum; the sapwood is
yellowish white and up to 2 cm wide. The grain
is straight or slightly wavy, texture fine and
even. The wood has a peppery scent. It is
heavy, with a density of 1280 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content, and hard. Shrinkage rates
from green to 12% moisture content are 1.5%
radial and 2.4% tangential. Green timber has a
low moisture content, and air-drying is rapid
with little degradation. The woodis difficult to
work with machine tools, rapidly blunting saw
teeth andcutters. It finishes and polishes very
well. It is resilient with good weathering properties. The durability is high, the wood being
only rarely attacked by marine borers andtermites. The sapwoodis not susceptible to Lyctus
borer attack. The heartwood is impermeable to
preservatives.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 27 m tall;
bole up to 15 m long, with a diameter up to 0.9
m, irregular in form with deep fluting at the
base; outer bark grey-brown; crown rounded,

much-branched; twigs pendulous, rusty brown
hairy but glabrescent. Leaves alternate, simple
and entire; stipules early caducous; petiole 1—3
cm long, thickened at base and top; blade
broadly ovate to elliptical, 4-14 cm x 1.5-7 cm,
cuneate to shallowly cordate at base, obtuse to
acuminate at apex, leathery, glabrous, pin-

nately veined with 5-8 pairs of lateral veins.
Inflorescence an axillary raceme 3.5-7.5 cm
long, often grouped into panicle-like leafy inflorescences at the ends of branches. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 6.5-18 mm
long, hairy; calyx 9-15 mm long, 2-lobed,
sparsely brown hairy; corolla with almost orbicular standard up to 20(-25) mm in diame-

those from Mozambique to subsp. ovata (Sim)
Soladoye (synonym: Baphia ovata Sim), differing in slightly smaller flowers and more hairy
calyx.
The wood of some other Baphia species is used
for similar purposes as that of Baphia kirkii,
but most species are of too small size to be important. The best known timber species is
Baphia nitida Lodd. (camwood), but the use of
the red dye from its wood is more important.
Baphia capparidifolia Baker belongs to the
samesection as Baphia kirkii. This widespread
species, occurring from Guinea to western Tanzania and Zambia and in Madagascar, is usually a climbing or scrambling shrub of which
the wood is nevertheless used for walking
sticks and as supports for fishing nets. Its
leaves are used to treat fever and are given to
pregnant women whenthe foetus develops too
slowly. The wood of Baphia laurifolia Baill., a
shrub or small to medium-sized tree up to 20 m
tall occurring from eastern Nigeria to central
DR Congo, is used in Gabon for kitchen implements.

Ecology Baphia kirkii occurs in coastal forest, thickets and savanna up to 400(—900) m
altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding Thedistribution area of Baphia kirkii consists of two
small regions and the species can easily become endangered with ongoing logging activities. It has been classified by IUCN as vulnerable. Monitoring of the existing populations is
recommended.
Prospects There is very little information
on wood properties, growth and propagation of
Baphia kirkii, although it is a locally favoured
source of timber. Research on these aspects is
desired, as well as on proper management
methodsof natural stands.
Major references Bryce, 1967; Milledge,
2005; Soladoye, 1985.

ter, white with yellow blotch at base, wings

Other references Bolza & Keating, 1972;

and keel white with a pocket near the base;
stamens 10, free, up to 16 mm long; ovary superior, glabrous, style incurved. Fruit an ellipsoid-oblong pod 7.5-16.5 cm X 2.5-5 cm, flattened, woody, pale brown, dehiscing with 2

Gillett et al., 1971; Lovett & Clarke, 1998a;
Lovett et al., 2006; Neuwinger, 2000; Raponda-

valves, 1-2-seeded. Seeds lens-shaped, 1.5-2.5
cm X 1-2 cm, black or dark brown.

Baphia comprises about 45 species and is restricted to Africa, including Madagascar where
2 species are found. The distribution area of
Baphia kirkii is disjunct, the two sub-areas
separated by about 1500 km. Plants from Tanzania are considered to belong to subsp. kirkii,

Walker & Sillans, 1961.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

BEILSCHMIEDIA CORBISIERI (Robyns) Robyns
& R.Wilczek
Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 19: 468
(1949).

Family Lauraceae
Synonyms Tylostemon

corbisieri

Robyns
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(1930), Beilschmiedia megaphylla Pierre ex
Robyns & R.Wilezek (1950).
Origin and geographic distribution Beilschmiedia corbisieri is distributed in Cameroon, Gabon and DR Congo.
Uses The wood is particularly suitable for
carving and turnery,but it can also be used for
interior carpentry, construction, flooring, joinery,

furniture,

cabinet

work,

shipbuilding,

railway sleepers, sporting goods, agricultural
implements, mine props, poles andpiles.
Properties The heartwood is pale redbrown; it is clearly demarcated from the pink-

ish white sapwood. The grain is usually
straight, texture medium. The wood contains
some resin canals. The density is 730-800
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood is
moderately fissile. It seasons rather slowly,
and severe splitting occurs when drying is accelerated.

At

12%

moisture

content,

the

modulus of rupture is 137 N/mm?, compression
parallel to grain 52 N/mm’, cleavage 15.7
N/mm and Monnin side hardness 3.5. The
wood saws well, but slowly; it has a fairly high

silica content. It nails well and has excellent
nail-holding properties. It finishes and polishes
well, and has satisfactory working and planing
characteristics. It is resistant to wear and
weathering. The woodis often attacked by borers, but is fairly resistant to attacks by marine
borers and termites. The sapwood is liable to
attack by Lyctus beetles. The wood is impermeable to preservatives.
Botany Evergreen shrub or small to medium-sized tree up to 20 m tall; bole straight,
cylindrical, up to 50 cm in diameter, without
buttresses; outer bark smooth; branchescylindrical, with bark blackish grey and rough,
young branches flattened and reddish hairy.
Leaves alternate to almost opposite, simple
and entire; stipules absent; petiole 1-2 cm
long, more or less channelled, hairy; blade ob-

long to oblong-elliptical, 6-26 cm X 3-9 cm,
base cuneate, apex acuminate, thinly leathery,
glabrous above, sparsely hairy below, olive
coloured above, reddish brown below, pinnately
veined with 6-10 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a lax and slender panicle 6-12 cm
long, axillary near the top of young branches,
reddish hairy, branches thread-like; peduncle
1.5-5 cm long; bracts acute, hairy, persistent.
Flowers

bisexual,

regular,

small,

greenish,

hairy; pedicel thread-like, 2.5-5 mm long; perianth cup-shaped, lobes 6(-8), broadly deltoid to
ovate, c. 1 mm long, glandular; fertile stamens
9, in 3 whorls, those in outer 2 whorls sessile,

those in inner whorl stalked and with 2 glands
each, staminodes in a fourth whorl; ovary superior, c. 1 mm long. Fruit an ovoid to oblongovoid berry up to 5 cm X 3 cm, glabrous, reddish and rough, 1-seeded.
Beilschmiedia comprises about 250 species and
is distributed throughout the tropics, with
about 80 species in tropical Africa and Madagascar. Beilschmiedia corbisieri belongs to subgenus Synthoradenia. Beilschmiedia diversiflora Pierre ex Robyns & R.Wilczek belongs to
the same subgenus and is closely related to
Beilschmiedia corbisieri, but the leaves are
smaller with reddish curly hairs below, and the
perianth lobes are shorter; it is sometimes con-

sidered a variety of Beilschmiedia corbisieri.
Ecology Beilschmiedia corbisieri occurs in
swampforest and periodically flooded forest.
Genetic resources and breeding Beilschmiedia corbisieri has a limited distribution
and it is unclear whetherthis species is threatened by genetic erosion. It is not included in
the 2006 IUCN Redlist of threatened species.
Prospects The wood of Beilschmiedia corbisieri is considered suitable for a wide range of
applications, but it is unclear to what extent it
is presently used. Its potential is difficult to
assess becausetoolittle is known about growth
characteristics and abundance.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Fouarge, Sacré & Mottet,
Wilczek, 1951.

1950;

Robyns &

Other references Fouilloy, 1965; Fouilloy,
1974.

Authors M. Brink

BEILSCHMIEDIA DIVERSIFLORA Pierre ex
Robyns & R.Wilezek
Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 20: 200
(1950).
Family Lauraceae
Origin and geographic distribution Beilschmiedia diversiflora is distributed in Cameroon, Gabon and Congo.
Uses The wood (trade names: kanda, brown
kanda) is suitable for construction, flooring,

interior trim, joinery, turnery, furniture, cabinet work, shipbuilding, vehicle bodies, railway
sleepers, poles, piles, mine props, veneer and
plywood.
Properties The heartwood is red-brown; it
is clearly demarcated from the yellowish sapwood. The grain is straight, texture fine to medium. The wood contains resin canals. The
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density of the wood is about 730 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content. The wood seasons slowly, but
with little degrade. Shrinkage rates are 3.3—
4.0% radial and 5.6—-6.4% tangential from
green to oven dry. Once dry, the wood is stable
in service. At 12% moisture content, the
modulus of rupture is 154 N/mm?2, modulus of
elasticity 9700 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 60 N/mm?, shear 8.6 N/mm2, cleavage 22
N/mm and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 5.2.
The wood saws fairly well, but with some dulling effect on tools due to the presence of silica.
It nails well and has good nail and screw holding properties; it works and finishes satisfactorily. The wood is resistant to fungi, termites
and marine borers, but the sapwood is liable to
attack by Lyctus beetles. The heartwood is resistant to impregnation with preservatives.
Botany Evergreen medium-sized tree up to
27 m tall; bole straight, branchless for up to 15
m, cylindrical, up to 60 cm in diameter, without buttresses; young branches reddish hairy.
Leaves alternate to almost opposite, simple
and entire; stipules absent; petiole c. 1 cm long,
hairy; blade obovate to oblong, 7-14 cm x 3-6

cm, leathery, olive-brown and glabrous above,
reddish hairy on the veins below, pinnately
veined with 6-8 pairsof lateral veins. Inflorescence a terminalor axillary, robust panicle 4-8
cm long, reddish hairy; peduncle 1—1.5 cm long,
flattened; bracts caducous. Flowers bisexual,

regular, small, brownish yellow; pedicel 1-2
mm long, reddish hairy; perianth bell-shaped
or cup-shaped, lobes 6, up to 1 mm long;fertile
stamens 9, in 3 whorls, those in outer 2 whorls

sessile, those in inner whorl stalked and with 2
glands each, staminodes in a fourth whorl;
ovary superior, c. 1 mm long. Fruit a pearshaped berry 2.5-3 cm X c. 1.5 cm, 1-seeded.
Beilschmiedia comprises about 250 species and
is

distributed

throughout

the

tropics,

with

about 80 species in tropical Africa and Madagascar. Beilschmiedia diversiflora belongs to
subgenus Synthoradenia. It is closely related to
Beilschmiedia corbisieri (Robyns) Robyns &
R.Wilczek, but the leaves of the latter are lar-

ger and sparsely hairy, and the perianth lobes
are slightly longer. Beilschmiedia diversiflora
is sometimes considered a variety of Beilschmiedia corbisieri.
Ecology Beilschmiedia diversiflora occurs in
mixed forest, mainly in humid lowland areas.
Genetic resources and breeding Beilschmiedia diversiflora has a limited distribution and it is unclear whether this species is
threatened by genetic erosion. It is not in-

cluded in the 2006 IUCN Redlist of threatened
species.
Prospects The wood of Beilschmiedia diversiflora is considered suitable for a wide range
of applications, but it is unclear to what extent
it is presently used or can be madeavailable.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Fouilloy,

1974;

Sallenave,

1964;

Takahashi,

1978.
Other references CTFT, 1961d; Fouilloy,
1965; Robyns & Wilczek, 1950.

Authors M. Brink

BEILSCHMIEDIA KWEO (Mildbr.) Robyns &
R.Wilczek
Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 19: 494
(1949).
Family Lauraceae
SynonymsTylostemon kweo Mildbr. (1914).
Vernacular names Mfimbo (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Beilschmiedia kweo is endemic to the Eastern Arc
mountains in Tanzania.
Uses The wood is used for furniture, floor-

ing, panelling, veneer, gun stocks and tool
handles. It is also suitable for light construction, interior trim, joinery, shipbuilding, sporting goods, agricultural implements, toys, novelties, turnery, poles, piles and mineprops. It is
also used as fuelwood.
Production and international trade Appreciable volumes of the wood were formerly used
locally in Tanzania and exported to Germany,
where it was used for wagons and ships.
Nowadaysit is scarce.
Properties The heartwood is olive green, on

drying darkening to greenish brown or chestnut brown; it is distinctly demarcated from the
cream coloured and up to 5 cm-wide sapwood.
The grain is straight, texture medium. The
woodis oily.
The density of the wood is 540-740 kg/m’ at
12% moisture content. Shrinkage rates are
1.8% radial and 4.1% tangential from green to
12% moisture content, and 3.0% radial and

6.8% tangential from green to oven dry. Airdrying is slow, with material more than 2.5 cm
thick having a tendency to split. Material 2.5
cm thick can be kiln-dried satisfactorily. Logs
may develop star shakes a few weeks after
felling. Dried woodis stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 79 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 11,100

N/mm?,

compression

parallel

to

grain
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N/mm?, shear 10.5 N/mm?, cleavage 65 N/mm

radial and 76 N/mm tangential, and Janka side
hardness 4320 N.
The wood saws well, but with a tendency to
split when star shakes are present, and with a
marked blunting effect on sawteeth. The wood
planes well, but only at low speed, otherwise
tearing may occur. It moulds, bores and mortises cleanly, sands and polishes to a clean
finish, and glues well. The nailing properties
are poor, and pre-boring is necessary near
edges. Turningis easy.
The durability of the wood is moderateto high,
and it is moderately resistant to marine borers
and termites. The sapwoodis liable to attack
by Lyctus beetles. The heartwood is impermeable to preservatives, the sapwood moderately
resistant to impregnation.
Botany Evergreen, medium-sized tree up to
30 m tall; bole branchless for up to 15(—25) m,
straight, up to 100 cm in diameter, without
buttresses; outer bark pale grey or pale brown,
nearly smooth, flaking in large scales leaving
liver-coloured patches, inner bark red; young
branchesfinely hairy. Leaves alternate or opposite, simple and entire; stipules absent; petiole 1.5-2 cm long; blade oblong-ovate to elliptical or oblong, (10—)11.5—18(—22) em x 4—9(-11)
cm, base broadly cuneate to rounded, apex narrowly acuminate, glabrous, pinnately veined
with c. 10 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence
an axillary panicle, lax, 4-6 cm long; peduncle
c. 5 cm long; branches up to 3 cm long. Flowers
bisexual, regular, dark red; pedicel c. 2 mm
long; perianth top-shaped to bell-shaped; tube

Genetic resources and breeding Beilschmiedia kweo is classified as vulnerable in
the 2006 IUCN Redlist of threatened species,
dueto its limited distribution area.
Prospects In viewofits limited distribution
and scarcity due to former exploitation there is
no scope for increased use of Beilschmiedia
kweo as a source of timber, and it should rather
be protected or managed, for example in former
Maesopsis eminui plantations.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Bryce, 1967; Takahashi, 1978; Verdcourt, 1996.

Other references Baskin & Baskin, 2005;
CAB International, 2005; Lovett & Clarke,
1998b; Lovett et al., 2006; Robyns & Wilczek,
1949; Roe et al., 2002; Sautu et al., 2006;
Viisteensaari et al., 2000.

Authors M. Brink

BEILSCHMIEDIA LOUISII Robyns & R.Wilczek
Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 19: 470
(1949).
Family Lauraceae
Origin and geographic distribution Beilschmiedia louisii is distributed in Cameroon,

superior, at top gradually narrowing into the
style. Fruit an ellipsoid olive-like berry 3.55

Central African Republic and DR Congo.
Uses The wood (trade names: kanda, brown
kanda) has an attractive appearance and is
suitable for furniture, cabinet work, interior
trim, joinery, construction, flooring, shipbuilding, vehicle bodies, railway sleepers, mine
props, poles, piles, veneer and plywood. The
fruit is used as a condiment; it has a cinnamonlike taste.
Properties The heartwood is brown, turning
slightly greenish on exposure; it is clearly demarcated from the 5 cm-wide, pale yellowbrown sapwood. The grain is usually straight,

em X 1.5-2.5 cm, 1-seeded. Seed with semicir-

texture fine. At 15% moisture content, the den-

cular, very thick, pale violet-brown cotyledons.
Only 12% of seeds of Beilschmiedia kweo were
recorded to germinate after 2 months, rising to
70% after 3 months, indicating physiological
dormancy. The seedis recalcitrant.
Beilschmiedia comprises about 250 species and
is distributed throughout the tropics, with
about 80 species in tropical Africa and Madagascar. Beilschmiedia kweois classified in subgenus Stemonadenia, section Hufelandia.
Ecology Beilschmiedia kweo occurs in rainforest at 800-1800 m altitude. In the East
Usambara mountains (Tanzania) the species
shows good natural regeneration in old Maesopsis eminii Engl. plantations.

sity of the wood is 720-800 kg/m3. The woodis
fairly unstable, and is best quarter-sawn. At

c. 1.5 mm long, lobes 6, ovate, c. 1.5 mm long;

fertile stamens (6—)9, in (2—)3 whorls of 3, inner whorl with glands, staminodes 3; ovary

15% moisture content, the modulus of rupture

is 128-168 N/mm, compression parallel to
grain 38-65 N/mm?, cleavage 15.7 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon side hardness 3.5. The wood
saws easily but slowly. It works well with hand
and machine tools, although there is a marked
blunting effect on tools due to the presence of
silica. The wood nails easily without splitting,
and it holds nails well. It finishes well, polishes
to a walnut-like sheen and glues well. The
wood is only rarely attacked by termites and
marine borers, and it is moderately resistant to
fungi. The sapwood is susceptible to attack by
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Lyctus borers. The heartwood is impermeable
to preservatives; the sapwood is moderately
resistant to impregnation.
Botany Evergreen, large tree up to 50 m
tall, sometimes shrubby; bole branchless for up
to 32 m, straight, cylindrical, with a diameter
up to 100 cm, without buttresses; outer bark

rough, brown, flaking; inner bark brownish
pink, with a strong turpentine-like smell;
crown flattened; young branches flattened,
more or less hairy. Leaves alternate or almost
opposite, simple and entire; stipules absent;
petiole 1—2.5 cm long, channelled, hairy to glabrous; blade broadly oblong-lanceolate to
obovate, 5-18 cm Xx 3-8 cm, base cuneate, apex

rounded to obscurely acuminate, leathery, upper surface olive-brown and glabrous, lower
surface finely hairy to glabrous, pinnately
veined with 6-10 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a terminal or axillary, robust panicle
up to 8 cm long, short-hairy; peduncle 1-2 cm
long; bracts c. 3 mm long, acuminate, caducous.

Flowers bisexual, regular, ochre-red to olive,
short-hairy; pedicel up to 2 mm long; perianth
bell-shaped, lobes ovate, c. 1 mm long, obtuse,

thickened; fertile stamens 9, in 3 whorls, those
in outer 2 whorls sessile, those in inner whorl

stalked and with 2 glands each, staminodes in
a fourth whorl; ovary superior, c. 0.5 mm long.
Fruit an ellipsoid-oblong to ovoid berry, 2—4.5
em X 1.5-2 cm, smooth, shiny, brown, 1-seeded.

Beilschmiedia comprises about 250 species and
is distributed throughout the tropics, with
about 80 species in tropical Africa and Madagascar. Beilschmiedia louisii belongs to subgenus Synthoradenia.
Ecology Beilschmiedia louisii occurs in rainforest and gallery forest.
Genetic resources and breeding Beilschmiedia louisii has a limited distribution and
it is unclear whetherthis species is threatened
by genetic erosion. It is not included in the
2006 IUCN Redlist of threatened species.
Prospects The attractive appearance of the
wood and its physical and technical properties
make it suitable for a range of purposes, but
the extent of its actual use and potential availability are unclear.

BEILSCHMIEDIA MANNII (Meisn.) Benth. &
Hook.f.
Protologue Gen.pl. 3(1): 158 (1880).
Family Lauraceae
Chromosome number2n = 24
SynonymsTylostemon mannii (Meisn.) Stapf
(1909).
Vernacular names Spicy cedar (En). Cédre
épicé (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Beilschmiedia mannii is distributed from Guinea
eastward to DR Congo.
Uses The wood (trade names: kanda, pink
kanda) is used for construction, planks, door
frames, interior and exterior joinery, furniture,
cabinet work, stairs, flooring, vehicle frames,

canoes, carpentry, plywood, and other purposes
requiring an attractive appearance. It can be
used as a substitute for mahogany (Swietenia
spp.) and bosse (Guarea spp.).
The pounded bark is eaten with rice as an appetizer. The fragrant leaves are pounded in
water, and after pressing through muslin the
liquid is drunk. In Liberia the flowers are
commonly used to flavour rice and other food.
The fruit is eaten and is an ingredient of
sauces. The seed is a popular food commonly
sold in West African markets; it is roasted and

ground before consumption, and added as a
condiment and enrichment to soups, rice and
vegetables. The seed yields an edible oil. Beilschmiedia mannii is planted as a shadetree for
coffee in Liberia.
A decoction of the bark and leaves is used as a
lotion to treat headache. Pounded fruits are
used

to

treat cough,

bronchitis,

intercostal

pain, rheumatism and dysentery, whereas a

Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;

Fouarge, Gérard & Sacré, 1953; Robyns &
Wilczek, 1951.
Other references Fouilloy, 1974; Normand
& Paquis, 1976; Robyns & Wilczek, 1949.
Authors M. Brink
Beilschmiedia mannii — wild
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decoction of the fruit is used in the treatment
of diarrhoea in calves.
Properties The wood has an attractive appearance. The heartwood is reddish yellow to
red, with a persistent spicy smell, and is distinctly demarcated from the pale yellow or
cream-coloured, nearly odourless sapwood. The
grain is straight, texture moderately fine. Oil
cells are present in the wood. The density of
the wood is 660-720 kg/m? at 12% moisture
content. The wood dries extremely slowly. At
12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture
is 98 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 12,400
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 50
N/mm2, Janka

side hardness

5160

N,

and

Janka end hardness 5030 N. The wood is easy
to work withall tools and finishes well. It glues
well. The woodis resistant to fungal and insect
attack and durable even in contact with the
soil or with fresh water. The heartwood is resistant to impregnation with preservatives.
Per 100 g edible portion the dried seeds contain: water 14.6 g, energy 1395 kJ (333 kcal),
protein 5.9 g, fat 0.5 g, carbohydrate 75.8 g,
fibre 1.6 g, Ca 220 mg, P 100 mg (Leung, Busson & Jardin, 1968). The bark contains traces
of alkaloids, the leaves traces of flavones.
Description Evergreen shrub or small to
fairly large tree up to 35 m tall; bole branchless
for up to 20 m, straight and cylindrical or
slightly angular and sinuous, with a diameter
up to 100 cm, base with heavy root swellings or
narrow buttresses up to 1 m high; outer bark
grey-brown or brown, often with large scales
and numerous small lenticels, inner bark pinkish red to pinkish brown, turning red-brown on
exposure, with a strong cedar-like smell; crown
fairly narrow, dense, dark green; young
branches and buds densely hairy; all plant
parts with oil glands. Leaves alternate or almost opposite, simple and entire; stipules absent; petiole 0.5-1.5 cm long; blade oblonglanceolate to oblong-elliptical or broadly
oblanceolate,

(4—)7—26(—30) cm

x

(2—)3.5—10

cm, base obtuse to cuneate, apex acute to acuminate, markedly folded, papery to leathery,
glabrous, fragrant when crushed, pinnately
veined with 6-10 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary panicle 4-15 cm long; peduncle 0.5—1.5 cm long. Flowers bisexual, regular, small, greenish; pedicel 1-3 mm long; peri-

anth cup-shaped, 2—3 mm long, lobes oblong,
rounded, c. 1.5 mm long; fertile stamens 9, in 3
whorls, inner whorl with glands, staminodes 3,

between the inner whorls of stamens; ovary
superior, 1-celled. Fruit a spindle-shaped, often

Beilschmiedia mannii — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering branch, 3, flower in longitudinalsection;
4, branch with fruit; 5, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
slightly oblique berry 1.5—5.5 cm X 1.5-2.5 cm,
red when ripe, 1-seeded. Seed with thin seedcoat, cotyledons thick, cone-shaped. Seedling
with hypogeal germination.
Other botanical information Beilschmiedia is a pantropical genus comprising about
250 species, with about 80 species in tropical
Africa and Madagascar. Beilschmiedia mannii
is classified in subgenus Beilschmiedia, section
Beilschmiedia. Beilschmiedia insularum Robyns
& R.Wilczek is also includedin this section; it
is a shrub up to 4 m tall occurring in Cameroon, Gabon, Congo and DR Congo, in periodi-

cally inundated forest, on riverbanks and islands. Its flexible stems are used for making
bows.
Beilschmiedia gaboonensis (Meisn.) Benth. &
Hook.f., Beilschmiedia lebrunii Robyns &
R.Wilezek and Beilschmiedia nitida Engl. are
included in section Hufelandia of subgenus
Beilschmiedia. Beilschmiedia gaboonensis is a
medium-sized tree up to 30 m tall with a bole
diameter up to 60 cm. It is distributed from
Nigeria to DR Congo and occurs in wet and
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marshy locations in lowland rainforest. Its
wood is easy to work and suitable for carpentry
and joinery. Like that of Beilschmiedia mannii,
it is known underthe trade names‘kanda’ and
‘pink kanda’. The ground bark of Beilschmiedia
gaboonensis is a component of a paste rubbed
on painful areas. Beilschmiedia lebrunii is locally exploited for its wood. It is a small tree up
to 15 m tall with a bole diameter up to 30 cm,
occurring in DR Congo in forest at 1450-1700
m altitude. It seems rare. Beilschmiedia nitida

sicentric; (80: axial parenchyma aliform); (81:

tinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or

axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform); (83: axial
parenchyma confluent); (89: axial parenchyma
in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands);
91: two cells per parenchyma strand: (92: four
(34) cells per parenchyma strand). Rays: 97:
ray width 1-3 cells; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square
marginal cells; 107: body ray cells procumbent
with mostly 2-4 rows of upright and/or square
marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial variants: 126: oil
and/or mucilage cells present among fibres.
Mineral inclusions: 159: silica bodies present;
160: silica bodies in ray cells; 161: silica bodies
in axial parenchymacells.
(P. Ng’andwe, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and developmentIn Liberia flowering is from January-April; ripe fruits are
found in November. In Côte d'Ivoire flowering
is from April—July and fruiting from October—
December.
Ecology Beilschmiedia mannii is shade-loving
and usually grows in evergreen primary and
secondaryforest. Outside evergreenforest, it is
found mainlyin riverine and swampforest.
Propagation and planting Beilschmiedia
mannii can be propagated by seed. The 1000seed weight is about 6 kg. Germination takes
21-30 days. The germination rate is about 80%.
ManagementBeilschmiedia mannii is locally being domesticated in Cote d’Ivoire.
Genetic resources As Beilschmiedia mannil occurs widespread and is common in many
regions, it is not threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects The wood of Beilschmiedia mannit is suitable for a wide rangeof uses. Its stability and durability render it suitable for the
manufacture of exterior wood finishing, windows and doors. Its attractive colour makes it

absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 32:
vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to
apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform,
gash-like) to vertical (palisade); 41: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 50-100 um;
(42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
100-200 um); 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; (48: 20-40 vessels per square millimetre); 56: tyloses common. Tracheids and fibres:
61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered
pits; 65: septate fibres present; 66: non-septate
fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled.
Axial parenchyma: 79: axial parenchyma va-

and interior fitting. Its workability favours its
use in the manufacture of furniture. The main
limitation is its delicate drying. In view of its
favourable wood properties, there is potential
for Beilschmiedia mannii to become more important as a source of timber. In Liberia, for
instance, it is considered to have export potential. It deserves more research on propagation
techniques and silviculture for use in forestry
plantations or in agroforestry programmes, e.g.
as shadetree for coffee cultivation.
Major references Abbiw, 1990; Burkill,
1995; Fouilloy, 1974; Kryn & Fobes, 1959;
Robyns & Wilczek, 1951; Takahashi, 1978;
Voorhoeve, 1965.

is a shrub or small tree up to 8 m tall, distrib-

uted in Cameroon and Congo. The density of
the wood of Beilschmiedia nitida is about 650
kg/m* at 12% moisture content. Shrinkage
rates are 4.0% radial and 5.6% tangential from
green to oven dry. At 12% moisture content the
modulus of rupture is 65 N/mm?, modulus of
elasticity 5100 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 32 N/mm?, cleavage 15.3 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudonside hardness2.6.
Beilschmiedia variabilis Robyns & R.Wilczek
and Beilschmiedia zenkeri Engl. (synonym:
Beilschmiedia leemansii Robyns & R.Wilczek)
are included in section Acrothecon of subgenus
Beilschmiedia. Beilschmiedia variabilis is a
shrub or small tree up to 10 m tall with a bole
diameter up to 25 cm, occurring rather commonly in DR Congo in the understorey of forest
in swampy, periodically inundated or drier
locations. Its bole is used for poles. Beilschmiedia zenkeri is a shrub or small tree up to
15 m tall, occurring in Cameroon and DR
Congo in swampy andperiodically inundated
forest. Its wood is used for planks, and for mak-

ing canoes and paddles.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwoodcodes):

Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries dis-

appropriate for floors, interior wood finishing
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Other references ATIBT, 1986; Aubréville,
1959c; Bouquet & Debray, 1974; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; de la Mensbruge,
1966; Dudek, Forster & Klissenbauer, 1981;
Fouilloy, 1965; Fouilloy, 1974; Hawthorne,
1995; InsideWood, undated; Irvine, 1961; Jay,
1948; Keay, 1954b; Leung, Busson & Jardin,
1968; Oxford Forestry Institute, 1997-2004;
Robyns & Wilczek, 1949; Tahoux Touao, 2002;
Vivien & Faure, 1988b.
Sources of illustration Voorhoeve, 1965.
Authors Nyunaï Nyemb

more or less channelled, hairy; blade oblonglanceolate to narrowly oblong-elliptical, 4—15
cm X 1.5-5 cm, base cuneate to acute, apex

rounded to obscurely notched, margin upcurved, leathery, glabrous, dark olive-green
above, lighter below, pinnately veined with 8—
11 pairs of lateral veins; blade of young leaves
wine red, with translucent dots. Inflorescence

an axillary, lax panicle 1-4 cm long, glabrescent; peduncle 0.5—1.5 cm long; bracts ovoid, c.

BEILSCHMIEDIA OBLONGIFOLIA Robyns &

4.5 mm X 2 mm, persistent. Flowers bisexual,
regular, fleshy, small, pale green, glabrous;
pedicel up to 1 mm long; perianth bell-shaped,
c. 2 mm long, lobes ovate-triangular, c. 1 mm
long; fertile stamens 9, in 3 whorls, those in

R. Wilczek

outer 2 whorls sessile, those in inner whorl

Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 19: 466
(1949).
Family Lauraceae
Origin and geographic distribution Beilschmiedia oblongifolia is distributed from Gabon and Congo to eastern DR Congo.
Uses The wood (trade names: kanda, brown
kanda)is locally used for construction and carpentry. It is also considered suitable for furniture and for inside and exterior joinery.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish
brown, becoming greyish on exposure, and
turning yellowish brown again on drying; it is
clearly demarcated from the about 4 cm-wide
bright yellow-pink sapwood. Quarter-sawn
surfaces have an attractive flame figure. At
12% moisture content, the density of the wood
is 690-815 kg/m’. The wood air-dries well, but
it is moderately unstable and quarter-sawing
and careful drying are recommended to avoid
warping. At 12% moisture content, the
modulus of rupture is 114-145 N/mm,
modulus of elasticity 21,8300 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain 43-64 N/mm2, cleavage
14.9-19.6 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon side
hardness 2.8-6.3. The wood saws well. Working properties for hand and machinetools are
generally good, but variable due to occasional
interlocked grain. The nailing, screwing and
mortising properties are good. The wood is durable.
Botany Evergreen, medium-sized tree up to
25 m tall; bole branchless for up to 16 m, cylin-

drical, up to 70(-100) cm in diameter; outer
bark bright brown, scaly, inner bark reddish
brown to pinkish yellow, with a sweet spicy
smell; young branches flattened, more or less
hairy. Leaves alternate to opposite, simple and
entire; stipules absent; petiole 0.5-1 cm long,

stalked and with 2 glands each, staminodes3,
in a fourth whorl; ovary superior, c. 0.6 mm in
diameter. Fruit a pear-shaped berry up to 2 cm
x 1 cm, glabrous, 1-seeded.
Seedlings are shade tolerant and grow well in
the understorey, but they are vulnerablein full
sun. Initial growth of seedlings is fast. In Kivu
(DR Congo) Beilschmiedia oblongifolia produces fruits abundantly at the end of the year.
Beilschmiedia comprises about 250 species and
is distributed throughout the tropics, with
about 80 species in tropical Africa and Madagascar. Beilschmiedia oblongifolia belongs to
subgenus Synthoradenia. Beilschmiedia congolana Robyns & R.Wilezek and Beilschmiedia
letouzeyi Robyns & R.Wilczek are also included
in this subgenus and sometimes also known
under the trade names ‘kanda’ and ‘brown
kanda’.
Beilschmiedia congolana is a large tree up to
50 m tall, with a bole diameter up to 90 cm,

and leaves characteristically rounded at both
ends. It is a forest tree distributed in Cameroon, Central African Republic, Gabon, Congo
and DR Congo. Its wood is white, rather soft
and very porous. At 12% moisture content the
density of the wood is about 580 kg/m*, the
modulus of rupture 99 N/mm2, modulus of elas-

ticity 11,500 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 38.6 N/mm?, cleavage 9.8 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudonside hardness 2.7.
Beilschmiedia letouzeyi is a medium-sized tree
up to 30 m tall, with a bole diameter up to 50
cm. It is distributed in Cameroon, Central African Republic and Congo. At 12% moisture content the density of its wood is about 650 kg/m’,
the modulus of rupture 164 N/mm2?, compression parallel to grain 73.4 N/mm?, cleavage 6.5
N/mm and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 3.2.
Ecology Beilschmiedia oblongifolia usually
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occurs in small groups in rainforest up to 2200
m altitude.
ManagementBeilschmiedia oblongifolia was
locally abundant in DR Congo in the 1950s,
with up to 20 trees/ha with bole diameter over
15 cm, and 12 m3of timber per ha, but more
recent information is not available. Growth
ring analysis indicates that the trees are commercially exploitable when they are 50 years
old.
Genetic resources and breeding Beilschmiedia oblongifolia is not very widespread
and recent data on its abundanceare lacking,
so it is unclear whetherthis species is threatened by genetic erosion. It is not included in
the 2006 IUCN Redlist of threatened species.
Prospects The wood of Beilschmiedia oblongifolia has favourable strength properties,
as well as good durability and workability. Too
little is known about the present distribution
and abundanceof the tree to assess whetherits
importancewill increase beyondlocal use. Asit
seems to grow rapidly, it deserves more research onits possible use in plantations.
Major references Fouarge, Quoilin &
Roosen,

1970;

Michelson,

1952;

Robyns

&

Wilczek, 1951; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references ATIBT, 1986; Fouilloy,
1965; Fouilloy, 1974; Normand & Paquis, 1976;

Robyns & Wilczek, 1949; Robyns & Wilczek,
1950.
Authors M. Brink

BEILSCHMIEDIA UGANDENSIS Rendle
Protologue Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot. 37: 203
(1905).
Family Lauraceae
Synonyms Tylostemon ugandensis (Rendle)

Stapf (1909).

Origin and geographic distribution Beilschmiedia ugandensis is distributed in the
Central African Republic, DR Congo, Sudan,
Uganda, Tanzania and Zambia.
Uses The bole is made into dugout canoes;
the wood is also used for construction, furniture and tool handles, and it has been used for

mineprops. It is also used as fuelwood andfor
charcoal making. Thefruits are eaten.
Production and international trade The
wood is traded within the countries of production.
Properties The woodis durable.
Botany Evergreen shrub or small to medium-sized tree up to 27(—45) m tall; bole up to

30(-100) cm in diameter, cylindrical, often
crooked; outer bark greyish, rough, flaking in
roughly circular patches, inner bark red, fibrous, deeply pitted; crown rounded; young
brancheshairy to glabrous. Leaves alternate or
almost opposite, simple and entire; stipules
absent; petiole 0.5-1.5 cm long, shallowly
channelled above; blade elliptical-oblong to
elliptical or obovate, 2.5—19(—21.5) em X 1.5-8.5
cm, base cuneate to rounded, apex acute, acuminate, rounded or obtuse, leathery, glabrous,

pinnately veined with 8-14 pairs of lateral
veins. Inflorescence a terminal or axillary
panicle 3-9 cm long, hairy, many-flowered;
peduncle 0.5-2.5 em long: bracts ovate, keeled,
c. 7 mm X 5 mm, deciduous. Flowers bisexual,
regular, small, fleshy, brownish yellow to pink-

ish brown; pedicel 0.5-3(-4) mm long: perianth
cup-shaped to bell-shaped, c. 2 mm long; lobes
rounded ovate, c. 1 mm long; fertile stamens 9,
in 3 whorls, inner whorl with glands, stami-

nodes 3, in a fourth whorl; ovary superior, c.
0.5 mm long, gradually narrowedintothestyle.
Fruit an ellipsoid or ovoid berry 2—4 cm x 1.5—2
cm, dull purple to black when mature, with
dark red-purple juice, 1-seeded.
Growth of Beilschmiedia ugandensisis slow. In
DR Congo it flowers in August—October; mature fruits have been recorded for August.
Beilschmiedia comprises about 250 species and
is distributed throughout the tropics, with
about 80 species in tropical Africa and Madagascar. Beilschmiedia ugandensis belongs to
subgenus Synthoradenia. Two varieties are
distinguished: var. ugandensis, distributed in
DR Congo, Sudan, Uganda and Tanzania, and
var. katangenis Robyns & R.Wilczek, with
longer inflorescences and larger flowers, and
distributed in the Central African Republic, DR

Congo and Zambia.
Ecology Beilschmiedia ugandensis occurs at
900-1500 m altitude in gallery forest and lakeside forest, often in swampylocalities.
Management Beilschmiedia ugandensis is
propagated by seed, sown in pots or directly in
the field. Seed can be obtained by collecting
fallen fruits, putting them in a heap andallowing the fruit to decompose, after which the
seeds can be separated and dried in the sun.
Germination is accelerated by cracking the
hard seedcoat. Wildlings are also used for
propagation. Coppicing andpollarding are possible. Beilschmiedia ugandensis has been
grown in tree planting projects in Masaka
(Uganda).

Genetic resources and breeding Beil-
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schmiedia ugandensis is classified as vulnerable in the 2006 IUCN Red list of threatened
species. Major threats are overexploitation
(commercial exploitation and local use), especially in Uganda, as well as general decline of
its habitat.
Prospects The wood of Beilschmiedia ugandensis is locally used and traded, but its exploitation is unsustainable. Increased use should
not be promoted, and present use should be
made more sustainable.
Major references Eggeling & Dale, 1951;
Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995; Omagor,
1999; UNEP-WCMC, 2004; Verdcourt, 1996.
Other references Bégué, 1958; Diniz, 1997;
Lovett et al., 2006; Makerere University Institute of Environment and Natural Resources,

1998; Robyns & Wilczek,

1949; Robyns &

Wilczek, 1951.

Authors M. Brink

BEILSCHMIEDIA VELUTINA (Kosterm.) Kosterm.

Protologue Journ. Sci. Res. (Jakarta) 1: 115
(1952).
Family Lauraceae
SynonymsBeilschmiedia grandiflora (Kosterm.) Kosterm. (1952).

Origin and geographic distribution Beilschmiedia velutina is endemic to Madagascar,
where it occurs in the northern and eastern
part of the country.
Uses The wood of Beilschmiedia velutina
(Malagasy trade name: voankoromanga) is
used for light construction, interior joinery,
moulding, panelling and shuttering. It is considered suitable for rotary-peeled veneer. The
fruits are used as a condiment.
Properties The heartwoodis beige and not
sharply demarcated from the somewhat paler
sapwood. The density of the wood is 500-620
kg/m* at 12% moisture content. The wood dries
rapidly, with only slight risk of distortion.
Shrinkage rates are moderate, from green to
oven dry 4.0% radial and 8.5% tangential. At
12% moisture content the modulus of rupture
is about 46 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity 8700

N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 46
N/mm? and Monnin side hardness 2.1. The
wood is easy to work. Nailing, screwing and
gluing do not cause problems, painting and
varnishing give good results and a smooth surface is generally produced. The wood is not
durable and susceptible to attack by fungi and

wood borer insects. The wood impregnates well
underpressurein autoclaves.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 30 m tall;
inner bark reddish, brittle; young branches
glabrous to brown-hairy. Leaves alternate,
simple and entire; stipules absent; petiole 1—
2.5(-3) cm long; blade elliptical or ovate, 920(-28) cm x 4-11(-20) cm, base obtuse to
acute, apex acute or shortly acuminate, papery,
upper surface glabrous or somewhat hairy on
major veins, lower surface glaucous and
sparsely hairy to densely brown-hairy, pinnately veined with 7—12 pairs of lateral veins.
Inflorescence an axillary panicle 4—10 cm long,
many-flowered. Flowers bisexual, regular,
greenish; perianth with 2 series of 3 tepals, up
to 4 mm long, brown-hairy on both surfaces;
stamens 9, in 3 whorls of 3, inner ones with 2
glands near the base, staminodes 3; ovary su-

perior, gradually narrowing into the short
style. Fruit an ellipsoid to roundish berryc. 3
cm in diameter, 1-seeded.
Beilschmiedia velutina flowers and fruits year
round.
Beilschmiedia comprises about 250 species and
is distributed throughout the tropics, with
about 80 species in tropical Africa and Madagascar. In Madagascar about 10 species have
been recorded.
Ecology Beilschmiedia velutina occurs in
evergreen forest up to 1200 m altitude.
Management Logs need to be treated with
preservatives if they are not immediately processed afterfelling.
Genetic resources and breeding Beilschmiedia velutina is rather uncommon and
restricted to a threatened habitat in Madagascar, which makesit easily liable to genetic erosion. It is not mentioned in the 2006 IUCN Red
list of threatened species.
Prospects The wood of Beilschmiedia velutina is easy to work, but its low durability
limits is usefulness. It is suitable for interior
carpentry, but outdoors it can only be used

after treatment with preservatives.
Major references Guéneau, 1971; Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975; van der Werff,

2003.
Other references Cailliez
1972; Stygeret al., 1999.
Authors M. Brink

&

Guéneau,
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BERRYA CORDIFOLIA (Willd.) Burret
Protologue Notizbl. Bot. Gart. BerlinDahlem 9: 606 (1926).
Family Tiliaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 40
SynonymsBerrya ammonilla Roxb. (1820).
Vernacular names Trincomalee wood, hal-

milla wood (En). Faux teck, teck du pays(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Berrya
cordifolia occurs naturally in tropical Asia. It
has been introducedinto tropical Africa (Sierra
Leone, Nigeria, Tanzania, Réunion, Mauritius),

Australia, Hawaii and Fiji.
Uses The wood of Berrya cordifolia yields a
valuable timber used for high quality furniture, but suitable for a wide rangeof uses, including light and heavy construction, flooring,
mine props, boat building, vehicle bodies, cartwheels, tool handles, ladders, sporting goods,

agricultural implements, boxes and other packing materials, sleepers and beams, poles, carving, turnery, draining boards, cooperage, oars
and paddles, panelling, and paper making.
Uses are mainly recorded for India, but in tropical Africa the wood could be usedsimilarly.
The bark yields a fibre of low quality. In West
Africa Berrya cordifolia has been planted in
windbreaks andshelterbelts. It is also planted
as an ornamental, e.g. on Mauritius.
Production and international trade In India and Myanmarthe woodof Berrya cordifolia
is commercially traded. In the 1970s annual
exports from Myanmar amounted to about 500
t, which corresponds to approximately 600 m3.
Properties The heartwood of Berrya cordifolia is dark red-brown,often with darkerstreaks.
It is distinctly demarcated from the whitish to
pale brown sapwood. The grain is straight or
shallowly interlocked, texture fine to medium.
The wood surface is rather dull, with a slightly
oily feel. Freshly sawn wood has a pungent
odour.
The woodis very resilient and tough, with good
wearing and weathering characteristics. It has
a density of 960 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. At 12% moisture content the modulus of
rupture is 92.5-117 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity

13,105-14,425

N/mm?

and

compression

parallel to grain 44-55 N/mm?. The wood seasons slowly with no risk of serious splitting,
but surface checks may develop. Drying wood
stacks must be weighted down and ventilation
must be provided.
The woodis difficult to saw, but it works well
with other tools and has good bending proper-

ties. It finishes and polishes well and splits
cleanly, but is difficult to glue.
The heartwood is durable and extremely resistant to impregnation. The sapwoodis susceptible to Lyctus attack.
The seeds of Berrya cordifolia contain 11% oil;
they have stiff hairs which may penetrate the
skin and cause painful itching. An ethanol extract of the seeds proved highly toxic to the
European maize borer (Ostrinia nubilalis). A hot
water extract of the leaves has shown antifungal activity against Pythium aphanidermatum,
whereasa cold water extract had noactivity.
Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to
20(-30) m tall; bole branchless for up to 11 m,
up to 200 cm in diameter, often fluted but
fairly straight; bark greyish brown, smooth;
crown much-branched; branchlets glabrescent.
Leaves alternate, simple; stipules subulate, 4—

7 mm long, caducous; petiole up to 7 cm long,
slender, sparsely stellate-pubescent near apex,
glabrescent; blade broadly ovate to broadly
elliptical, 7-24 cm x 5-16 cm, base cordate,
apex shortly acuminate, margin entire to wavytoothed, glabrous above, with tufts of hairs in
vein axils below, 5—7-veined from the base.

Inflorescence a terminal or axillary panicle,
usually many-flowered; bracts narrowly ovate,
up to 8 mm long. Flowers bisexual, regular;
pedicel slender, 10-12 mm long, stellate-hairy;
calyx campanulate, 4—5.5 mm long,irregularly
3-4-lobed, lobes up to 2 mm long, acute to obtuse; petals 5, obovate, up to 8 mm X 3.5 mm,

pinkish white or white, glabrous; stamens
many, up to 5 mm long; ovary superior, 3(—4)celled, style slender. Fruit a 6(-8)-winged capsule, surrounded at the base by persistent
flower parts, stellate-hairy, wings up to 2.5 cm
x 1.3 cm, several-seeded. Seeds up to 4.5 mm
long, angular, with caducous bristles.
Berrya comprises 4 species distributed in tropical Asia. Berrya mollis Wall. ex Kurz has been
planted in Tanzania. It resembles Berrya cordifolia, but has pubescent leaves.
While seedling growth is slow, later on Berrya
cordifolia grows fairly fast with an average
annual bole diameter increase of 1 cm for at
least the first 30 years.
Ecology Berrya cordifolia requires partial
shade especially in the seedling stage; solitary
trees in full sun grow poorly. It does not grow
well on clayey soils; it tolerates poor drainage,
but is not resistant to drought. In Thailandfire
was found to favour germination of the seeds in
the soil.
Management Berrya cordifolia can be propa
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gated by seed. The 1000-seed weight is about
19 g. About 30% of the seeds germinate in 14—
33 days, but a germination percentage of 20%
has also been recorded. In India and Sri Lanka
seedlings 8-10 months old are used as barerooted planting stock. Stumps prepared from
1.5—-2-year-old stock with a diameter of 2 cm
can also be used; the shoot is trimmed to 3-4
cm and the roots to 20 cm. Planting of stumps
resulted in 70-75% survival. Berrya cordifolia
coppices well and produces root suckers.
Genetic resources and breeding Because
of the wide geographic distribution of Berrya
cordifolia thereis little risk of genetic erosion.
Prospects The fairly fast growth of Berrya
cordifolia and the high quality of its timber
make it worthwhile to intensify silvicultural
research on this species in tropical Africa.
Major references Boer & Sosef, 1998b;
Burkill, 2000; Keating & Bolza, 1982; Robyns
& Meijer, 1991; Whitehouseetal., 2001.
Other references Bhat, Sivaprakakasam &
Jeyarajan, 1994; Bosser, 1987; Freedmanetal.,
1979; Hanelt & Institute of Plant Genetics and

Crop Plant Research (Editors), 2001; Marod et
al., 2002.
Authors M. Brink
Based on PROSEA 5(3): Timber trees: Lesserknowntimbers.

BOLUSANTHUS SPECIOSUS (Bolus) Harms

ionoideae, Fabaceae)

Chromosome number2n = 16, 18
Elephant wood,

turns well. It is durable, and resistant to ter-

mites and pinhole borers.
Flavonoids (several pterocarpans and many
isoflavonoids) with antimicrobial activity
against Bacillus subtilis, Candida mycoderma,
Escherichia coli, Saccharomyces cerevisiae and
Staphylococcus aureus have beenisolated from
the root and stem bark and the root wood. Flavonoids from the root wood also have shown
antioxidant properties. Saponins with molluscicidal activity have also been isolated from
Bolusanthus speciosus.
Botany Small deciduous tree up to 12(—18)
m tall, frequently multistemmed; stems usually straight, sometimes branching low, up to
40(—100) cm in diameter; bark deeply fissured,
pale grey to dark grey or dark brown; crown
narrow,dense, with upwards growing branches
and drooping foliage. Leaves alternate, clustered at ends of twigs, pendent, imparipinnately compound with 3-7 pairs of leaflets, up
to 28 cm long; stipules awl-shaped, minute;
leaflets opposite, stalked, lanceolate, 4-8 cm x

Protologue Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.2:
15 (1906).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papil-

Vernacular names

cramps. Bolusanthus speciosus is a beautiful
ornamental and roadside tree, and it is a bee
forage.
Properties The heartwoodis reddish brown,
often streaked, and distinctly demarcated from
the narrow, whitish yellow sapwood, that becomes grey-brown in the course of time. The
wood is heavy, with a density of about 930
kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. It is hard, but

tree

wisteria, Rhodesian wisteria tree (En). Glycine
arbre (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Bolusanthus speciosus occurs from Malawi and
Zambia south to north-eastern South Africa
and Swaziland. It has been introduced else-

1-2 cm, asymmetrical and slightly curved, tapering to a sharp point, margins minutely
toothed, glabrescent. Inflorescence a terminal
raceme up to 30 cm long, pendent, manyflowered. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous,

almost scentless; pedicel c. 1.5 cm long; calyx
broadly campanulate, c. 8 mm long, 5-lobed;
corolla c. 2 cm long, violet-blue with a white
spot inside standard; stamens 10, free; ovary
superior, oblong-linear, densely hairy, 1-celled,

style curved. Fruit an oblong-linear pod 7—10
cm long, flattened, pale brown, later becoming
grey or blackish, tardily dehiscent, 3—8-seeded.

where, e.g. in Kenya, Uganda, India and Aus-

Seeds ovoid, flattened, c. 6 mm X 4 mm, smooth

tralia.
Uses The woodis popular for the production
of high-quality furniture, household articles
and implements. The stems are used as fence
posts. In Zimbabwea leaf decoction is drunk to
stop vomiting, whereas a root decoction is applied as emetic. In Malawia root decoction is
drunk to treat abdominal complaints. In South
Africa the roots are used to treat stomach-ache
and the dried inner bark to treat abdominal

and shiny, yellow-brown.
Bolusanthus comprises a single species and
appears related to Dicraeopetalum and Platycelyphium.
Growth rates of up to 80 cm/year have been
recorded for Bolusanthus speciosus. Thetree is
deciduous for a short period. Under optimal
conditions, young trees start to flower after 5—7
years. It flowers from August to January, but
the flowering period of a single tree is short.
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The flowers are pollinated by bees. Wild animals including monkeys, giraffes and antelopes
eat the pods and leaves and may disseminate
the seeds. The roots develop nodules containing
nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
Ecology Bolusanthus speciosus occurs in
wooded grassland up to 1100 m altitude, in
regions with an annual rainfall of 450-700
mm. It can be found on a variety of soils, but is
most common on heavy alkaline soils. It can
survive periods of drought and moderatefrost.
ManagementSeeds should be placed in hot
water and soaked for about 12 hours before
sowing. They can be sownin river sand and
should be covered with a thin layer of finer
sand. Germination starts 4—5 days after sowing, but it may take up to 30 days, and the
germination rate of the seeds may be up to
95%. The seedlings can be transplanted into a
soil mixture of equal parts of sand, loam and
compost when the secondleaf has emerged.
Genetic resources and breeding Although Bolusanthus speciosus has a fairly
large distribution area, it rarely occurs gregariously. It is protected in Swaziland, whereit
is considered seriously threatened because of
overharvesting for building material.
Prospects Although the woodis highly valued, Bolusanthus speciosus will remain of lim-

ited importance as a timber tree becauseofits
comparatively small size. It seems to have a
good future as ornamental tree, having the

splendour of Jacaranda mimosifolia D.Don
from tropical regions and Wisteria spp. from
temperate regions.
Major references Ellis, 2003; Klapwijk,
2003; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974; van Wyk,
1972-1974.

Other

references

Bojase

et

al.,

2002;

Coates Palgrave, 1983; Erasto, Bojase-Moleta
& Majinda, 2004; Gelfand et al., 1985; ILDIS,

2005; National Academy of Sciences, 1979;
Neuwinger, 2000; van Wyk & van Wyk, 1997.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

BROUSSONETIA GREVEANA(Baill.) C.C.Berg
Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 47(3—4):
356 (1977).
Family Moraceae
Synonyms Chlorophora greveana (Baill.)
Leandri (1948), Allaeanthus greveanus (Baill.)

Capuron (1972).
Origin and geographic distribution Broussonetia greveana occurs in Madagascar, where

Broussonetia greveana — wild and planted
it occurs throughout the western part of the
country, and in Mayotte.
Uses The wood (trade names: vory, somely)
is excellent for framing and construction. It is
used for light interior joinery and cabinet work,
ceilings, panelling, interior trim, boxes, crates,
blockboard, laminated board, peeled and sliced
veneer for non-decorative purposes, core stock
and particle board. The woodis traditionally
used for construction, boat building, canoes,
carts, and bars of xylophones. It is also used as
fuelwood. The bark is used for clothing. A decoction of the bark is considered restorative
and anthelmintic.
Production and international trade The
wood of Broussonetia greveana is much sought
after for local use in western Madagascar. In
1987 the log volume equivalent of boards sold
on the market of Morondave was estimated at
6200 m3. The wood has probably never been
exported.
Properties The heartwood is creamy to
brown; it is clearly demarcated from the 8-12
cm wide, very pale sapwood. The wood is
lightweight, with a density of 400-500 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. It dries easily and rapidly, with low risk of distortion and checking.
Boards 25 mm thick take 1-2 months to air
dry, boards 40 mm thick 5-6 months. The rates
of shrinkage are low to moderate, from green to
oven dry 2.9-3.7% radial and 5.8-6.6% tangential. Once dry, the wood is stable in service.
The wood is soft. At 12% moisture content, the

modulus of rupture is 81-104 N/mm?, modulus
of elasticity 6800-8200 N/mm?, compression
parallel to grain 34-43 N/mm?, shear 3-4
N/mm’, cleavage 16-17 N/mm and Chalais-
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Meudon side hardness 1.3-1.9. The wood saws,
peels and works easily with ordinary tools, and
does not have a marked blunting effect on
tools. It does not split on nailing and screwing,
and it holds nails and screws well. Gluing
properties are good. The woodpolishes, waxes,
varnishes and paints well. The heartwood is
moderately resistant to fungal attacks, fairly
resistant to termites, and resistant to dry wood
borers. The sapwood has a low durability and
should be removed orbe treated with preservatives before the wood is used. The heartwood is
only moderately permeable to impregnation.
Description Dioecious, deciduous or sometimes evergreen, medium-sized tree up to 25 m

tall, white latex present in all parts, rapidly
turning pale brown on exposure; bole branchless for up to 12 m, up to 80(—150) cm in diameter, generally straight; bark surface yellowish
pink, longitudinally fissured, with rows of
brownlenticels, flaking off in thin layers, inner
bark with yellowish and hard outer part and
white

and

very

fibrous

inner

part;

crown

spreading; branchlets with caducous greyish
hairs. Leaves alternate, simple; stipules up to
16 mm X 3.5 mm, membranous, more or less

crumpled, late-caducous with clear scars; peti-

ole slender,

5-40 mm long, grooved above,

hairy; blade elliptical to oblong or lanceolate,
2-20 cm Xx 0.5-8 cm, roundedor slightly cordate at base, acuminate at apex, papery, lower
surface of young leaves greyish hairy, pinnately veined with 6—20(—25) pairs of lateral
veins. Inflorescence an axillary catkin; male
inflorescence towards the tip of the branch,
cylindrical, 1-12 cm long, reddish, manyflowered, peduncle 0.5-2 cm long, densely
white-hairy; female inflorescence globose to
oblongoid, c. 0.5 cm in diameter, peduncle 0.5—
1.5 cm long, white-hairy. Flowers unisexual;
male flowers sessile, with 4-5 free perianth
segments and 4 stamens; female flowers covered by bracts, perianth 2—4-lobed, ovary superior, c. 1 mm long, stigmas 2, one of them
strongly reduced and the other up to 7 mm
long. Fruit a 1-seeded oblongoid drupe 4—5 mm
long, many together arranged in a globose to
oblongoid infructescence 1.5-2.5(-3) cm in diameter. Seed 2-3 mm long.
Other botanical information Broussonetia
comprises 8 species, of which 7 occur in tropical, subtropical and warm temperate regions of
Asia, and 1 in Madagascar.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):

Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 25: intervessel pits small (4-7
um); 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 um); 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits

ISMS

ed)
ST
ES

rounded or angular; 42: mean tangential di-

ameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; (46: < 5
vessels per square millimetre); 47: 5-20 vessels
per square millimetre. Tracheids and fibres:
61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered
pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; (68: fibres
very thin-walled); 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 81: axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform;
(83: axial parenchyma confluent); 91: two cells
per parenchymastrand; 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: (97: ray width 1-8
cells); (98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10seriate); (102: ray height > 1 mm); 106: body

Broussonetia greveana — 1, twig with male inflorescences; 2, twig with female inflorescences;
3, twig with infructescences.

Redrawn and adapted by R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ray cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 107: body ray
cells procumbent with mostly 2—4 rowsof upright and/or square marginalcells; (110: sheath
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cells present); 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial variants: 132: laticifers or tanniferous tubes. Mineral inclusions:
136: prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic
crystals in upright and/or square ray cells;
(141: prismatic crystals in non-chambered axial
parenchymacells).
(M. Thiam, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development The availability
of abundant water favours regeneration. Trees
reach a height of 4-6 m when 7 years old. In
general, flowering is in (June—)September—
December,

and

fruiting

in

November—

January(-February). In the dry, deciduous
Kirindy forest near Morondava Broussonetia
greveana bears leaves during 3—4 months, from
November to March. Here, flowering is in October-November, coinciding with the appearance of new leaves, and fruits are ripe in January—February. It flowers and fruits regularly,
every year or at least once every 2 years. The
fruits are much appreciated by lemurs and
parrots, which certainly disperse the seeds.
Ecology Broussonetia greveana occurs up to
800 m altitude, in all forest types of western
Madagascar. In deciduous dry forest it is part
of the dominantforest layer. It mainly occurs
on slopes. In the much drier southern part of
Madagascar, it is confined to locations along
water courses. In Mayotte it growsin all forest
types, from humidto dry.
Propagation and planting Broussonetia
greveana is now commonly planted in the Morondava region of Madagascar. The fruits are
harvested when they are ripe and juicy. The
seeds are extracted from the pulp by repeated
washing, and they are dried in the shade. The
1000-seed weight is about 5 g. The seeds store
poorly and are preferably sown soon after collection. They are sown in the shade, and the
germination rate is about 45%. After germination, the plants are pricked out at a spacing of
10 cm Xx 10 cm. After a year in the nursery they
are 50-100 cm tall and ready to be planted out.
Best results are obtained by planting outleafless plants during the dry season, which gives
more than 90% success, against less than 80%
success for planting out in the rainy season.
Seedlings attain a height of up to 1 m in 2
years under shade, compared to only 40 cm in
more exposed conditions.
Diseases and pests In forest north-east of
Morondavait has been reported that the Malagasy giant rat (Hypogeomys antimena), an endangered rodent, feeds on young Broussonetia
greveanaplants, and that these should be pro-

tected.
Genetic resources In view of its rather
wide distribution, its plasticity in climatic and
edaphic requirements, and the fact that it is
one of the more widely planted tree species in
western Madagascar, Broussonetia greveana
does not seem immediately threatened with
genetic erosion. Nevertheless, observations
showed a rapid decrease in sales of boards of
this species on the Morondava markets during
the 1990s, accompanied by a reduction of seedbearing trees in the forest as well as less abundant natural regeneration. Moreover, its habitat is under strong pressure from forest clearing for agriculture andlivestock keeping.
Prospects Broussonetia greveana is highly
appreciated for its wood, which locally results
in overexploitation, disappearance of its wood
from markets, and reduced natural regeneration. The species deserves attention because
the wood hasinteresting technological characteristics, and propagation and planting techniques are becoming mastered. Techniques of
propagation by cuttings deserve to be investigated.
Major references Berg, 1977; Capuron,
1966a; Ganzhorn & Sorg (Editors), 1996; Guéneau, 1971; Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970—
1975; Sallenave, 1971.

Other references Berg, 1982; Berg & Hijman, 1989; Cailliez & Guéneau, 1972;
Capuron, 1972; Debray, Jacquemin & Razafindrambao, 1971; Ganzhorn, 1995; InsideWood,
undated; Pascal et al.,

2001; Perrier de la

Bathie & Leandri, 1952; Schatz, 2001.
Sources ofillustration Berg, 1977.
Authors D. Louppe

CALODENDRUM CAPENSE(L.f.) Thunb.
Protologue Nov. gen. pl. 2: 43 (1782).
Family Rutaceae
Chromosome number2n = 54
Vernacular names Cape chestnut (En).
Chataignier du Cap(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Calodendrum capense occurs naturally from northern Kenya to eastern South Africa. It is occasionally planted as an ornamental and roadside tree within its area of distribution and
elsewhere, e.g. in Australia.
Uses The woodis used in house construction
and for poles, furniture, grain mortars, tool
handles, implements and yokes. It is also suitable for flooring, joinery, boats, vehicle bodies,
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sporting goods, toys, novelties, musical instruments, boxes, railway sleepers, turnery, veneer, plywood and pulpwood. It is considered a
good firewood and suitable for charcoal production. Calodendrum capense is planted as an
ornamental and roadside tree, e.g. in Nairobi
and Kampala: it is spectacular when in full
bloom. It is also used for shade, and it is
planted as a windbreak. It produces large
amounts of leaves that are useful as mulch. It
is a good source of nectar for honeybees. In
South Africa the bark, which is sold in local
markets as ‘white umemezi’, is used in cosmet-

ics to dye the skin whitish. The seedoil, called
‘yangu oil’ is popular in Africa as a skin-care
product, e.g. in Kenya it is used as a skin emollient. The oil can be used in soap making and
as biofuel.
Properties The heartwood is whitish to

up to 20 m tall; bole branchless for up to 12 m,
up to 90 cm in diameter, often fluted, old trees
sometimes buttressed; bark surface greyish,

smooth; crown spreading but often dense; twigs
densely short-hairy. Leaves opposite, simple;
stipules absent; petiole 2-10 mm long; blade
elliptical, 6-14(-18) cm Xx 3.5-8(-11) cm,
cuneate to rounded orslightly cordate at base,
rounded to acute or shortly acuminate at apex,
margin wavy, gland-dotted, pinnately veined
with up to 20 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a terminal panicle with opposite
branches. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous,
large and showy; pedicel up to 2 cm long; sepals nearly free, ovate, 3-5 mm long, minutely
hairy; petals free, narrowly oblanceolate, 2—3.5
cm long, short-hairy, whitish to pink or pale
purple; stamens as long as petals, alternating
with narrowly oblanceolate, glandular stami-

straw-coloured, occasionally with greenish or

nodes slightly longer than petals; ovary supe-

brownish markings, and indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is straight,
texture fine to medium. Growth rings are distinct.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
610-740 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Usually drying causes no problems andlittle deformation. The rates of shrinkage from green to
oven dry are 4.8% radial and 7.3% tangential.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 97-99 N/mm?2, modulus of elasticity

rior,

2-3

mm in

diameter,

5-lobed,

warty-

glandular, 5-celled, on an elongated stipe 4-6
mm long, style 1.5-2 cm long. Fruit a globose
capsule c. 3.5 cm in diameter, stiped, 5-lobed,

Janka side hardness 6270-6450 N and Janka
end hardness 6180-7910 N.
The wood saws and works easily with both
hand and machinetools, but surfaces may become slightly woolly. It can be finished to a
smooth surface and polishes well. The nailing,
boring, gluing, jointing and turning properties
are all satisfactory. The bending properties are
excellent. The wood is not durable and is susceptible to termites and Lyctus attack. The

strongly warty, brown, dehiscing with 5 woody
valves remaining attached to the top, up to 10seeded. Seeds half-globose to pyramid-shaped,
1—1.5 cm in diameter,black.
Calodendrum capense usually grows moderately
slowly, but under optimal conditions growth in
height may be up to 1 m/year. The root system
is not aggressive. Trees may start flowering 7—
8 years after sowing, but 10 years is more
common. Trees grown from cuttings may flower
after 4 years. The trees often lose most of their
leaves and are then almost bare for several
months, but they may be evergreen in coastal
forest. Trees may flower throughout the year,
but there are peaks, e.g. in December—January
in Kenya and in October-December in southern Africa. The flowers are pollinated by butterflies and bees. Fruits ripen about 3 months
after flowering. Monkeys and squirrels feed on

heartwood is moderately resistant to impreg-

the fruits, whereas pigeons and parrots eat the

nation with preservatives.
Seeds contain about 60% oil. The seed oil is
yellowish andbitter. The fatty acid composition
of the oil is approximately: palmitic acid 18—

seeds; these animals maydispersethe seeds.
Calodendrum comprises 2 species. Calodendrum eickii Engl. is endemic to the western
Usambara Mountains in Tanzania, where it
occurs in montane Juniperus forest. It is a
small tree up to 15 m tall, differing from Calodendrum capense in its smaller flowers and
larger fruits with long spines. The wood of
Calodendrum eickii is used for poles, tool handles and grain mortars. It is also used as fuelwood. The roots are used medicinally for treating hypertension. The tree is used for amenity

10,400—12,700 N/mm2?, compression parallel to
grain 49-52 N/mm?, shear 12-14 N/mm?,

24%, stearic acid c. 5%, oleic acid 33-44%, linoleic acid 29-36%, linolenic acid c. 1%, ara-

chidic acid <1%. Tests showed a high potential
for use as lubricant and as fuel in diesel engines. The root bark contains calodendrolide, a
limonoid derivative, which has larvicidal properties against the mosquito Aedes aegypti.
Botany Semi-deciduous medium-sized tree
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and shade. In the IUCN Red list, Calodendrum
eickii is classified as critically endangered due
to habitat loss and degradation, caused byestablishment of commercial pine plantations
and expansionof agriculture.
Ecology In East Africa Calodendrum capense
occurs in evergreen montane forest and riverine forest at 1200-2300 m altitude, but in
southern Africa it can also be found in scrub
vegetation and coastal forest at sea-level. It
tolerates various soil conditions including dry
black cotton soils, but prefers moist forest soils.
In cultivation Calodendrum capense thrives in
deep, fertile, well-composted soil with plenty of
moisture. Young trees are susceptible to frost,
but old ones are frost tolerant.
Management Non-viable seeds can be separated from viable ones in water because they
float. Pre-treatment of seed is not necessary
before sowing. The germination rate of fresh
seed is generally high, up to 90%. Germination
takes 10-40 days. One kg contains 600—1000
seeds. Seeds can be stored for up to one year
when protected from insects. Cuttings taken
from new growth and treated with a rooting
hormone can also be used for propagation.
Grafting has been practised successfully. Wildlings are sometimes used for planting. Young
plants can be transplanted easily. Management
of trees by pruning is possible, but only young
trees can be coppiced.
Genetic resources and breeding Although Calodendrum capense is widespread
and not immediately endangered, it is uncommon in several regions within its distribution
area, e.g. in Uganda, Malawi, Zimbabwe and
Mozambique. Some caution is needed to prevent it from becoming threatened by genetic

Odingo, 1997; van Vuuren, Banks & Stohr,
1978; van Wyk & Gericke, 2000.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

CALOPHYLLUM INOPHYLLUM L.
Protologue Sp. pl. 1: 513 (1753).
Family Clusiaceae (Guttiferae, Hypericaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 32
Vernacular names Alexandrian laurel,
beauty leaf, bintangor (En). Vintanina, bintangor (Fr). Loureiro de Alexandria (Po). Motondoo, mtondoo, mkanja (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Calophyllum inophyllum is widespread along the
coasts of eastern Africa (from Kenya to northern Mozambique), Madagascar and other In-

dian Ocean islands, tropical Asia, northern
Australia and the islands of the Pacific Ocean.
Although it is considered wild in most of this
area, it is often unclear whereit is truly wild or
a relict of former cultivation. In Réunion and
Mauritius it has possibly been introduced.It is
locally planted outside the natural distribution
area, e.g. in Guinea, Sierra Leone, Côte
d'Ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon and Gabon, where seemingly wild trees and seedlings
can be found near beaches. In Uganda it has
been established near Lake Victoria. It is also
planted in tropical America.
Uses Throughout its area of distribution
Calophyllum inophyllum is used for the construction of canoes and small boats, but also for
masts, keels, knees and pulley blocks. Its wood
was already used around 1600 AD by the Spaniards in the Philippines for parts of their ships,
especially the keel, ribs and cheek. The wood is

erosion, as is the case for Calodendrum eickii.

Prospects Calodendrum capense deserves
more attention for planting. It combines a high

ornamental value with products such as multipurpose timber and useful seed oil. Although
the little information available indicates that
the tree is not difficult to grow, more research
is needed on propagation techniques and managementin relation to its uses.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Maundu & Tengnas, 2005; Palmer & Pitman,
1972-1974; Takahashi, 1978; World Agrofor-

estry Centre, undated.
Other references Cassady & Liu, 1972;
Grace

et

al,

2002a;

Katende,

Birnie

&

Tengnäs, 1995; Kiprop, Rajab & Wanjala, 2005;
Lovett et al., 2007; Notten, 2001; Oxford Forestry Institute, 1997-2004; Shitanda, Mutuli &

Calophyllum inophyllum — wild
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occasionally also used for construction, carpentry, flooring, stairs, furniture and cabinet work,
cart-wheel hubs, vessels and musical instruments.

Calophyllum inophyllum is planted as a roadside tree, in hedges and as a wind break,e.g. in
Ghana and Nigeria. The seed oil is used for
illumination while the purified oil can be used
in soap production and as a carrier oil, skin
moisturizer and hair oil in cosmetics and also
in aromatherapy. In Mauritius a root decoction
is used to treat ulcers, boils and ophthalmia,
the bark to treat orchitis, the latex rubbed on

the skin against rheumatism and psoriasis,
and a leaf decoction to treat eye infections. In
the Seychelles the resin is used to treat wounds
and insect bites. In Kenya the seed oil is applied to glandular swellings in the neck and
jaws. Numerous uses in traditional medicine
have been recorded from tropical Asia and the
Pacific: the latex and pounded bark are applied
externally on wounds, ulcers and to treat
phthisis, orchitis and lung affections, and internally as a purgative, after childbirth and to
treat gonorrhoea; a leaf infusion is used to
treat sore eyes, haemorrhoids and dysentery;
heated leaves are applied to cuts, sores, ulcers,
boils and skin rash; leaves are used in inhalations to treat migraine and vertigo; the seed oil
is applied externally as an analgesic against
rheumatism and sciatica, and as a medication
against swellings, ulcers, scabies, ringworm,
boils and itch; and the flowers are used as a

heart tonic. The seeds are used asa fish poison.
The stones of the fruit are used as marbles.
The pulp of immaturefruits is recorded as edible, but caution is needed as toxic compounds
may be present in maturefruits.
Production and international trade Calophyllum timber (bintangor’) is of considerable
importance on the international market. However, the bulk is produced in Borneo and New

Guinea and consists of other Calophyllum species. Calophyllum inophyllum has only local
importance. Timber of Calophyllum species
from Madagascar is known as‘vintanina’. The
oil is traded internationally as tamanu oil or
foraha oil, but quantities involved are not
known. It is expensive; in 2005 the retail price
was over US$ 450/1.
Properties The heartwoodis pinkish to reddish brown, and clearly demarcated from the
pale sapwood. The grain is interlocked, spiral
or wavy, texture moderately coarse and uneven. Planed surface lustrous; stripe figure
present on radial surface and darker coloured

zigzag markings on tangential surface.
The wood of Calophyllum inophyllum is medium-weight to moderately heavy (560-800
kg/m? at 15% moisture content) and moderately hard. The rates of shrinkage are medium,
from green to oven dry 4.2% radial and 5.3%
tangential. Drying is moderately difficult; the
wood seasonsfairly slowly with moderate defects such as end checking, splitting, cupping
and springing. Weighting downof stacks during air drying is recommended as this reduces
the tendency of the timber to warp andtwist.
In a test in the Philippines, the wood of Calophyllum inophyllum showed the following mechanical properties at 15% moisture content:
modulus of rupture 48 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 7545 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 42 N/mm?, shear 6 N/mm?, cleavage 60

N/mm radial and 72 N/mm tangential, Janka
side hardness 4820 N and Janka end hardness
6045 N.
The wood is often rather difficult to saw, and
sawn surfaces tend to be woolly. The wood is
not easy to plane because of spiral or interlocked grain. It is not recommended to use this
timber for lengths over 3 m because it is often
bent. Calophyllum inophyllum timber is rated
as moderately durable under exposed conditions. It is durable when used under water.
The wood is resistant to termites. The heartwood is resistant to preservative treatment.
The wood contains 58% cellulose, 31.5% lignin,
17% pentosan and no silica. The solubility is
4.4% in alcohol-benzene, 1.0% in cold water,

4.5% in hot water and 12.4% in a 1% NaOH
solution. The energy value is 19,100 kJ/kg.
Matureand dried seed contains 50—60(—73)% of
a bluish yellow to dark green viscous oil with a
disagreeable flavour, that may contain up to
30% resinous materials. The fatty acid composition of the seed oil is: palmitic acid 15%,
stearic acid 13%, oleic acid 49%, linoleic acid
21%, linolenic acid 0.3%, eicosanoic acid 0.9%
and eicosenoic acid 0.7%. The oil also contains
glycolipids (6.4%) and phospholipids (1.6%). It
has cicatrizing properties, explaining its traditional and modern use in a wide range of skin
problems. The oil has also shown antiinflammatory, antifungal, antibacterial and
insecticidal activity. It stimulates phagocytosis
of cells of the reticulo-endothelial system and
has protective activity on the vascular system.
Clinical tests showed that the oil may reduce
old scars. Refined oil, which is pale yellow, has
strongly diminished medicinal properties.
Inophyllums (4-phenyl-pyranocoumarins) have
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been isolated from the leaves and seeds of Calophyllum inophyllum and these coumarins
proved to be non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors of HIV type 1. Inophyllum B
and P are the most active compoundsisolated.
They are closely related to the anti-HIV compound (+)-calanolide A originally extracted
from Calophyllum lanigerum Miq. Some of the
4-phenyl-coumarins isolated from Calophyllum
inophyllum might be valuable as cancer chemopreventive agents. Seed extracts showed
significant molluscicidal activity; the hydroxyacid calophyllic acid was isolated as the active
compound. The ether extract of the leaves
showed piscicidal activity.
The bark is astringent and contains 11-19%
tannins andis reportedly antiseptic and disinfectant. The oleoresin from the bark, which

contains benzoic acid, showscicatrising properties.
Description Medium-sized tree up to 25(—35)
m tall, with sticky yellowish latex, usually with
twisted or leaning bole up to 150 cm in diameter, without buttresses; bark shallowly longi-

tudinally fissured, pale grey and fawn, inner
bark usually thick, soft, fibrous and laminated,
pink to red, darkening to brownish on exposure; twigs 4-angled or rounded, terminal bud

plump, 4-9 mm long. Leaves decussately opposite, simple and entire; stipules absent: petiole
1-2 cm long; blade elliptical, ovate, obovate or
oblong, (5.5-)8-20(-23) cm long, rounded to
cuneate at base, retuse to obtuse at apex,

leathery, with closely parallel secondary venation alternating with latex canals. Inflorescence an axillary false raceme 7—15 cm long,
sometimes
branched,
5—15(—30)-flowered.
Flowers bisexual, regular, sweetly scented;
pedicel 1.5—4 cm long; tepals 8(—13), obovate, c.
1 cm long, white; stamens numerous, in 4 bundles, slightly connate at base, orange-yellow;
ovary superior, globose, 1-celled, style long and
slender, flexuous, stigma peltate. Fruit a globose to obovoid drupe 2.5—-5 cm long, smooth,
greyish green, 1-seeded. Seed globose to ovoid,
1.5-2 cm long, brown, very oily. Seedling with
hypogeal germination; cotyledons remaining
enclosed in stone.
Other botanical information Calophyllum
is a very large genus comprising about 190
species. Tropical Asia is richest in species, but
Madagascar and the Mascarene islands are
also comparatively rich with together about 20
species. Calophyllum inophyllum is the only
species occurring in mainland Africa. It is the
most widespread Calophyllum species and it
shows some variation, especially in fruit size;
the fruits of tropical African specimens are
usually comparatively small.
Calophyllum tacamahaca Willd., endemic to
Réunion and Mauritius, is closely related to

Calophyllum inophyllum; it usually occurs
more inland than the latter and differs in the
more close venation of the leaf. The two species
have been confused, and their wood and seed

oil are used for the same purposes. In Madagascar the wood of several other Calophyllum
species is also used for construction, carpentry,
furniture and canoes, e.g. Calophyllum chapelieri Drake, Calophyllum drouhardii H.Perrier,

Calophyllum fibrosum P.F.Stevens, Calophyllum lingulatum P.F.Stevens, Calophyllum milvum P.F.Stevens, Calophyllum paniculatum
P.F.Stevens, Calophyllum recedens Jum. &
H.Perrier and
Calophyllum
verticillatum
P.F.Stevens.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 7: vesCalophyllum inophyllum — 1, tree habit; 2, flow-

sels in diagonal and/or radial pattern; 9: ves-

ering twig; 8, fruits.

sels exclusively solitary (90% or more); 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits

Source: PROSEA
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alternate; 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um);
31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders
to apparently simple: pits rounded or angular;
32: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders
to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade); 42: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100—200
uum; (45: vessels of two distinct diameter
classes, wood not ring-porous); 46: < 5 vessels
per square millimetre; 47: 5-20 vessels per
square millimetre; 56: tyloses common. Tracheids and fibres: 60: vascular/vasicentric tracheids present; 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; (63: fibre pits common in
both radial and tangential walls); 66: nonseptate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: 76: axial parenchyma diffuse; (85: axial parenchyma bands
more than three cells wide); 86: axial parenchyma in narrow bands or lines up to three
cells wide; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: 96: rays exclusively uniseriate;
104: all ray cells procumbent; 106: body ray
cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginal cells; (107: body ray
cells procumbent with mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells); 115: 4-12
rays per mm. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; (141: prismatic crystals
in

non-chambered

axial

parenchyma

cells);

142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako, P. Baas &
P. Détienne)
Growth and development Under natural
conditions in tropical Asia, seedlings reach a
height of 40-50 cm in 6 months after germination. Growth of young trees is discontinuous
and branching is rhythmic. The bole and
branches
are orthotropic,
although the
orthotropy of the bole is weaker than in other
Calophyllum species, often resulting in a procumbent bole, especially in trees growing on
beaches. However, Calophyllum inophyllum is
sometimes an erect tree of closed forest. Older
trees show sympodial growth. Young trees
start fruiting after about 10 years. The fruits
are mainly dispersed by water and can often be
found washed up on beaches. When the outer
layer of the fruit has rotted away, fruits float
easily and can be dispersed by sea currents.
However, fruits are also dispersed by fruit
bats.
Ecology Calophyllum inophyllum occurs wild
on rocky and sandy sea shores, where it grows
just above the high-tide mark. Temperatures

where it grows are moderated by the proximity
of the sea. Annual rainfall is 750-5000 mm.
The habitat is often pronouncedly xerophytic
due to the exposed situation, brackish ground-

water and salt-laden winds. Calophyllum inophyllum is sensitive to frost and fire. It is
sometimes found inland on sandy soils up to
200 m altitude, especially on islands. It is
planted inland, up to 1200 m altitude.
Propagation and planting Natural regeneration usually occurs near the mothertree.
Seedlings grown in nurseries require shade.
Removal of the endocarp significantly reduces
the germination period to about 22 days, increases the germination rate and improves
seedling growth and development. Initial
growth is slow and repeated weeding is necessary. There are up to 200 seeds/kg. Seed storage behaviouris recalcitrant.
Management Calophyllum inophyllum is
rarely planted for its timber, more commonly
as an ornamentalor roadsidetree.
Diseases andpestsIn the Seychelles many
Calophyllum inophyllum trees are affected by
a vascular wilt disease caused by the fungus
Leptographium calophylli, which causes severe
die-back and ultimately death of the tree. The
beetle Cryphalus trypanus is the likely vector
of the pathogen.
Harvesting For production of timber longer
than 3 m trees with straight boles should be
selected.

For seed oil extraction,

seeds are

shelled; initially the kernels contain little apparent oil, but after about a month the kernels
turn chocolate brown and become sticky with
oil; they are chopped, dried, pounded and then
boiled. The oil is skimmed from the top of the
boiling water. The seeds mayalso be crushed to
a paste and theoil is then drained off. Industrially the oil is extracted by cold expression,
and is not refined so as to conserve all medicinal properties.
Yield Calophyllum inophyllum timber is
rarely available in large quantities. A mature
tree may yield 50 kg of dry fruits and 18 kgof
seedoil.
Genetic resources Calophyllum inophyllum
is very widespread, both in the wild and
planted, and does not seem to be in danger of
genetic erosion. However, wild populations are
not commonin tropical Africa, and need to be
documented. Some of the Calophyllum species
endemic to Madagascar and the Mascarene
islands might easily become endangered.
Prospects Types with straight boles might
be interesting for cultivation as timber tree,
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but research on silvicultural aspects is required, as well as more detailed information on
working properties, drying, preservative treatment and mechanical properties. Interest in
the oil for cosmetic purposes is likely to increase.
Calophyllum inophyllum is a source of potential cancer chemopreventive agents and may
also play a role in combination therapy against
AIDS.
Major references Bamps, Robson & Verdcourt, 1978; Burkill, 1994; Gurib-Fakim &

tresses; bark grey to dark brown; crown dense,
rounded. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound with a single pair of pinnae; stipules
linear, caducous; petiole short, with large gland
at apex on upperside; axes of pinnae 15-20 cm
long; leaflets in 5-6 pairs per pinna, opposite,

Brendler, 2004; Lemmens, 2003; Lim & Lem-

elliptical, 7-15 cm < 2—6 cm, acuminate, leath-

mens, 1993; Patil et al., 1993; Perrier de la
Bathie, 1951; Stevens, 1980; Tomlinson, 1986;
Wainhouseet al., 1998.

ery, glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal pendent spike 6—10 cm long, arranged in
panicles, many-flowered; bracts very small.
Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous, small,

Other references Beentje,

1994; Decary,

1946; Gurib-Fakim, Guého & Bissoondoyal,
1995; InsideWood, undated; Kokwaro,

1993;

Robson, 1961; Robson & Stevens, 1980; Williams, 1949.

Sources of illustration Lim & Lemmens,
1993.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

CALPOCALYX BREVIBRACTEATUS Harms

Protologue Bull. Soc. Bot. France 58, mém. 8:

155 (1912).

Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Origin and geographic distribution Calpocalyx brevibracteatus occurs from Sierra Leone
to Cameroon.
Uses The woodis locally used in house building, e.g. for posts and planks, for tool handles
and canoes, and asfirewood. The bark is used
in traditional medicine; a maceration is applied
as a mouthwash to treat sores, and the inner
bark is used against stomach-ache. Ash of
burnt pods is used in soap-makingor assalt.
The seedsare edible after cooking.
Properties The heartwood is dark brown,
often variegated with red and black, and dis-

tinctly demarcated from the greyish sapwood.
The grain is irregular, texture moderately
coarse. The wood is heavy, with a density of
about 830 kg/m3 at 15% moisture content, and

hard. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of
rupture is about 135 N/mm2, modulusofelasticity 16,650 N/mm2, compression parallel to

grain 59 N/mm? and Janka side hardness
11,865 N. The wood is difficult to work, but
attractive when properly finished. It is durable.
The firewood quality is inferior; the wood

crackles when burnt.
The leaves and bark contain tannins.
Botany Medium-sizedto fairly large tree up
to 30(-40) m tall, but usually smaller; bole
straight, cylindrical, up to 50(-80) cm in diameter, without buttresses or with short but-

sessile, hairy; calyx campanulate, c. 2 mm long,
shortly toothed; petals fused at base, c. 4 mm
long, pinkish to brownish orange; stamens 10,

fused at base, much longer than petals, with
glands at apex; ovary superior, slightly stalked,
hairy, 1-celled, style long and slender. Fruit an
obliquely oblong pod up to 17 cm x 4.5 cm,
strongly flattened, long-attenuate at base,
rounded at apex, woody, 2-valved, 5—10-seeded.
Seeds angular, flattened. Seedling with epigeal
germination; hypocotyl 4—5 cm long, finely reddish-hairy, epicotyl 3-4 cm long; cotyledons
thick, fleshy, oblong, notched, purplish.
Calpocalyx comprises 11 species and is restricted to the more humid forest types of West
and western Central Africa. It is related to
Xylia, which differs in its head-like inflorescences. In western Central Africa 9 species occur,
in WestAfrica 2.
Calpocalyx aubrevillei Pellegr. occurs from
Sierra Leone to Côte d'Ivoire, and is locally
common in evergreen forest on moist soils and
along watercourses, especially in Liberia. Its
wood is used for construction, planks and canoes, but it is much lighter in weight, not du-

rable and liable to warping. Ash from the wood
is used for vegetable salt, the seeds are edible
after cooking, and a relieving salve is made
from pounded seeds in palm oil to treat
women’s aching breasts. Calpocalyx aubrevillei
is a fairly large tree up to 32 m tall, which differs from Calpocalyx brevibracteatus in its
usually larger leaflets, which are more conspicuously veined and shortly hairy, and in its
larger bracts, cylindrical calyx and larger pods.
The branchesof Calpocalyx brevibracteatus are
hollow and may be inhabited by ants. The
fruits dehisce explosively during the dry season, shattering the seeds. In Sierra Leone flow-
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ering is in September—December, and fruiting
in January—April.
Ecology Calpocalyx brevibracteatus usually
occurs in evergreen forest, sometimes in semideciduous forest and gallery forest. The occurrence reaches a maximum in areas with about
2500 mm/yearof rainfall. Calpocalyx brevibracteatus is a fairly common understorey tree,
especially in Liberia and Ghana. It can be
found on sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey and lateritic soils.
Management Natural regeneration occurs
often gregariously in the shade, but in evergreen forest in relatively exposed localities.
One kg contains approximately 3000 seeds.
The seed has a high germination rate, and
germination starts after 6-15 days. Freshly
felled logs sink in water and cannot be transported by floating downa river.
Genetic resources and breeding Calpocalyx brevibracteatus is widespread and locally
common, and not under threat of genetic ero-

sion.
Prospects Calpocalyx brevibracteatus trees
are often of too small size to be of commercial
importance as a timber, the boles often being
short and not reaching the minimum diameter
limit allowed for logging. They will remain of
some importance for local house building because of the durability of the wood.
Major references Burkill, 1995; Cooper &
Record, 1931; Holmgren et al., 2004; Villiers,

1984; Voorhoeve, 1965.
Other references Bouquet & Debray, 1974;
Busson, 1965; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Irvine,
1961; Keay, 1958c; Kryn & Fobes, 1959; Neu-

winger, 2000; Normand, 1960; Saville & Fox,
1967; Takahashi, 1978.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

CALPOCALYX HEITZII Pellegr.
Protologue Bull. Soc. Bot. France 84: 643

(1937).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

Vernacular names Miama(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Calpocalyx heitzii has a restricted area of distribution, occurring in southern Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea and Gabon, particularly in coastal
forest.
Uses The wood is used for indoor as well as
outdoor construction. It is also suitable for
flooring, mine props, shipbuilding, vehicle bod-

Calpocalyx heitzii — wild
ies, furniture, agricultural implements, interior
trim, joinery, railway sleepers, poles and piles,
carving, toys and novelties, turnery and pattern making.
Production and international trade The
timber of Calpocalyx heitzii has been exported
in small quantities from Cameroon and Gabon
to Europe under the trade name ‘miama’.
Probably it is still traded in mixed consignments with other medium-heavy timbers of
similar colour.
Properties The heartwoodis reddish brown,
often with irregular brown streaks, usually
distinctly demarcated from the wide pale pinkish grey sapwood. It is sometimes traded as a
substitute of African mahogany (from Khaya
spp.), which hasa similarfigure.
The woodis heavy, with a density of about 800
kg/m? at 15% moisture content, and hard. The
grain is often wavy and irregular, texture moderately coarse to fine. The rates of shrinkage
are high, 4.7-6.5% radial and 8.5-11.4% tangential from green to oven dry. The timber
should be seasoned with great care to avoid
distortion, and stock should be quartersawn.

Recorded mechanical properties show a wide
range: at 12% moisture content, the modulus of

rupture is 125-215 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity 9220-17,650 N/mm2, compression parallel
to grain 54-88 N/mm?, and shear 8.8-17.0
N/mm?
The working properties are variable, depending
on the amount of irregular grain in the material. The wood saws moderately well, and planing may result in woolly surfaces due to tension wood. Pre-boring is necessary for nailing
and screwing. The wood is moderately durable
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and liable to termite and Lyctus attacks. The
heartwood is extremely resistant to preservative treatment, the sapwood moderately resistant.

Description Medium-sized to fairly large
tree up to 35 m tall; bole straight, cylindrical,
up to 90 cm in diameter, with steep buttresses;

bark grey to greyish brown, with irregular
ridges forming a reticulate pattern, inner bark
fibrous, pinkish-brown; branches often hollow.
Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound with a
single pair of pinnae; stipules linear, caducous;
petiole up to 13 cm long, shortly hairy, with
large gland at apex on upperside; axes of pinnae (17—)30—52 cm long; leaflets in 8-15 pairs
per pinna, opposite, oblong-lanceolate to narrowly elliptical, up to 15 cm X 3.5 cm, acuminate, papery, glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary pendent spike 6-15 cm long, manyflowered. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous,
small, sessile, slightly hairy; calyx campanulate, c. 2 mm long, shortly toothed; petals fused
at base, c. 4 mm long, whitish yellow to pale
brown; stamens 10, free, longer than petals,

with glands at apex; ovary superior, slightly
stalked, hairy, 1-celled, style long and slender.
Fruit an obliquely obovoid pod up to 20 cm x

4.5 cm, strongly flattened, long-attenuate at
base, obtuse at apex, woody, brown, 2-valved,

6—8-seeded. Seeds angular, flattened. Seedling
with epigeal germination.
Other botanical information Calpocalyx
comprises 11 species and is restricted to the
more humid forest types of West and western
Central Africa. It is related to Xylia, which
differs in its head-like inflorescences. Western
Central Africa counts 9 species, West Africa 2.
Most of the Central African species have small
distribution areas.
Calpocalyx dinklagei Harms occurs from Nigeria to Cabinda (Angola), and is locally common
in evergreen forest, especially in Cameroon. Its
wood resembles that of Calpocalyx heitzii and
is used for carpentry, but Calpocalyx dinklagei
is usually only a small tree up to 15 m tall with
a bole of up to 25 cm in diameter. It differs
additionally in its glabrous petioles and wider
leaflets. In Cameroon pulverized bark of Calpocalyx dinklagei is applied to wounds and as
an anodyne. Calpocalyx dinklagei is sometimes
confused with Calpocalyx klainei Pierre ex
Harms, also a small tree, but the latter occurs

mainly in coastal forest in southern Cameroon,
Equatorial Guinea and Gabon, and differs in
having shortly hairy petioles and longer fruits.
Probably Calpocalyx klainei is also occasionally
exploited for its timber. It is rated as vulnerable in the IUCN Red List of threatened species. Several other Calpocalyx species are undoubtedly also felled occasionally in Cameroon,
Equatorial Guinea and Gabonfortheir timber.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um);
(26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um)); 29:
vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and

shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
(43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
>= 200 um); 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58:

Calpocalyx heitzii — 1, base of bole; 2, leaf; 8,
inflorescence;4, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; (65: septate fibres present); 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 79:
axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 81: axial parenchyma lozenge-
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aliform; 83: axial parenchyma confluent; (84:
axial parenchyma unilateral paratracheal); 91:
two cells per parenchymastrand; 92: four (3-4)
cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray
width 1-3 cells; 104: all ray cells procumbent;
115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions:
136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic
crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development The growth of
Calpocalyx heitzii is quite fast. In the Sibange
arboretum near Libreville, Gabon, a 67-yearold planted plot showed a mean annual growth
rate of about 10 m?/ha. The stand was very
dense,

567 trees/ha,

species present in herbaria.
Major references Anonymous, 1978; Bolza
& Keating, 1972; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,
1961; Villiers, 1989.

Other references de Saint-Aubin, 1963;
InsideWood, undated; Normand & Paquis,
1976; Takahashi, 1978; Tchouto, 2004; Villiers,
1984; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Sources of illustration Villiers, 1989;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

CANARIUM MADAGASCARIENSE Engl.

and the mean annual

growth in diameter was only 5.4 mm/tree (9
mm for the biggest trees). The mean volume
per tree is 1.4 m? (5.9 m? for dominant trees).
The fruits of Calpocalyx heitzii dehisce explosively during the dry season, shattering the
seeds.
Ecology Calpocalyx heitzii occurs in primary
and old secondary rainforest, most abundantly
in littoral forest. In southern Cameroon Calpocalyx heitzii is locally common together with
Sacoglottis gabonensis (Baill.) Urb. in lowland
evergreen forest and coastal forest up to 200 m
altitude and with an annual rainfall of 2200-—
2800 mm.
Management Calpocalyx heitzii is characterized as a non-pioneer light demander. Trees of
larger sizes usually occur scattered and in low
densities. In Gabon the average exploitable
timber volume of Calpocalyx heitzii trees with
bole diameter over 35 cm has been recorded as
less than 4 m*/ha.
Handling after harvest Freshly felled logs
sink in water and cannot be transported by
floating downa river.
Genetic resources Calpocalyx heitzii has a
limited area of distribution and could readily
be threatened by habitat degradation and felling. It has been classified by IUCN as vulnerable. The best means of protection is by creating forest reserves of large extent within the
area of distribution of the species. Some other
Calpocalyx species would profit similarly from
these measures.
Prospects Calpocalyx heitzii is an interesting timber tree, of which little is known. Research is needed onits ecological requirements,
regeneration and growth rates before its role in
natural forests subject to sustainable timber
exploitation can be evaluated. Calpocalyx appears in need of a taxonomicrevision, but this
is hampered by the scanty material of many

Protologue A.DC., Monogr. phan. 4: 111
(1883).
Family Burseraceae
Synonyms Canarium pulchebracteatum Guillaumin (1909).
Vernacular names Ramy, aramy (Fr). Mpafu,
mbani (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Canarium madagascariense occurs in Tanzania,
Mozambique and Madagascar.
Uses In Madagascar, where Canarium mada-

gascariense is known as ‘ramy’, the wood is
used for dugout canoes, boxes, crates, construction, tool handles, matches, everyday furniture
and hidden parts of fine furniture, veneer, plywood, hardboard and particle board. It is also
considered suitable for joinery, interior trim,
turnery, and sometimes for flooring, poles and
piles. The dry heartwoodis used to maketorches,

and the wood is used for makingcharcoal.
The fruits are eaten, especially by children,
and the roasted seeds are eaten like groundnuts. The resin is used for caulking boats, as

Canarium madagascariense — wild
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glue, and for trapping birds and small mammals. It has been used in perfumes and paints,
and it is used in the manufacture of incense
used during religious ceremonies. It is a stimulant and its activity increases when pickled in
alcohol. The resin is used medicinally for the
treatment of urinary complaints, dental caries,
rheumatism, wounds, and as a disinfectant.
After heating its vapour is inhaled against
headacheand other pain, and immersion in its
vapouris believed to protect against infections.
The resin is sometimes used as an insecticide.
Canarium madagascariense serves as an ornamental and shadetree.
Production and international trade The
wood is sometimes exported from Madagascar.
Properties The heartwoodis pinkish brown;
it is not distinctly demarcated from the greyish
sapwood, which is up to 5 cm wide. Freshly cut
wood often has a bluish tinge. The grain may
be straight but is fairly often interlocked or
spiral, the texture medium to coarse. The wood
is lustrous and containsan oleoresin.
The wood has a density of 510-690 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. It air dries well. Planks
25 mm thick can be dried to 30% moisture content in 2 months under humid lowland conditions in Madagascar, whereas it takes about 1
month under higher altitude conditions. The
rates of shrinkage are high, from green to oven
dry (2.8-)5.1-8.0% radial and (6.4—)7.5—10.8%
tangential.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 105-162 N/mm?, modulusof elasticity
10,300-14,800 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 41-56(-65) N/mm?, shear 5-12 N/mm?,

cleavage (6—)12-23 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon
side hardness (1.8—)2.2—4.0.
The wood is sometimesdifficult to saw due to
high silica content, but normally workseasily,
with only a slight blunting effect on cutting
edges. It nails well, but has poor nail holding
properties. It glues easily, takes paint well,
stains well and has good veneering properties,
but the use of filler is recommended.
The wood is not durable, being liable to attacks
by insects, including termites, and fungi. The
sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus borers. The
heartwood is extremely resistant to impregnation, but the sapwood can be treated with preservatives. The wood is resistant to sea water.
The fruit pulp has a somewhat sweet taste; it
contains up to 60% fat.
Description Deciduous, dioecious, mediumsized to fairly large tree up to 37 m tall; bole
straight, branchless for up to 27 m, up to 200

Canarium madagascariense — 1, leafy twig; 2,
leaf; 3, inflorescence;4, fruits.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
cm in diameter, often buttressed; bark surface
smooth or rough, fissured, brown or greyish,

bark containing a turpentine-odoured, white,
clear resin turning yellowish on hardening;
crown round, with spreading branches; young
branches, petiole, rachis and inflorescence covered with ferruginous hairs. Leaves alternate,
imparipinnately compound with 2-9 pairs of
leaflets, up to 25(-55) cm long: stipules absent;
petiole up to 7 em long: petiolules 0.5-3 cm
long, hairy; leaflets opposite, ovate-oblong to
oblong, 4-20 cm Xx 2.5-10 cm, the lower pairs
smaller and often stipule-like, base rounded to
slightly cordate, apex bluntly acuminate, margin entire or wavy, glabrous, but midvein
densely hairy below, pinnately veined with 7—
20 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a terminal or axillary panicle, spreading, up to 35 cm
long (female inflorescences smaller than male
ones), with flowers in clusters of 6-15. Flowers
unisexual, regular; pedicel 1(-6) mm long: ca-

Iyx 2-4(-8) mm long, campanulate, 3-lobed,
densely hairy outside; petals 3, free, oblong, c.
5-10) mm Xx 3(-8) mm, keeled, white, hairy
outside; stamens 6, 2-3 mm long, reduced in

female flowers; ovary superior, 3-celled, absent
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or vestigial in male flowers. Fruit an ovoidellipsoid drupe up to 5.5 cm X 3 cm, purple
whenripe, indehiscent, with yellow, aromatic,
fleshy pulp enclosing a trigonous stone 2-3 cm
x 1.5-2 cm, with 3 minor ridges on each side,
up to 3-seeded. Seeds compressed narrowly
ovoid, up to 2.5 cm x 1 cm, brown. Seedling

with epigeal germination; cotyledons divided
into 3 linear-elliptical leaflets, lateral leaflets
sometimesalso deeply divided.
Other botanical information Canarium
comprises about 80 species distributed in highrainfall areas in the Old World tropics; it is
most commonin South-East Asia, with only 3—

4 species in tropical Africa. However, the genus
is currently under revision, and preliminary
estimates indicate that about 30 species are
present in Madagascar, most of which have
still to be described.
Canarium madagascariense is extremely variable, and it has sometimes been divided into

various species and wood types (e.g. ‘white
ramy and ‘red ramy’). Within Canarium
madagascariense several subspecies have tentatively been distinguished, with subsp. madagascariense (synonyms:
Canarium
liebertianum Engl., Canarium multiflorum Engl.)
occurring in East Africa and Madagascar, and
subsp. obtusifolium (Scott-Elliot) Leenh. (synonyms: Canarium boivinii Engl., Canarium
obtusifolium Scott-Elliot) and subsp. bullatum
Leenh. in Madagascaronly.
Canarium paniculatum (Lam.) Benth. ex Engl.
(vernacular name: ‘bois colophane’) is a tree up
to 25 m tall, with a bole up to 2 m in diameter.
It is endemic to Mauritius, where it occurs occasionally in the remnants of native forest in
upland regions. Its wood has been used in construction. The resin is known as ‘élemi de
Maurice’. A leaf poultice and the resin are applied to body parts affected by rheumatism; the
leaf poultice is also applied on ulcerations. Extracts of the stem, wood and bark have shown
antibacterial activity. Canarium paniculatum

is now highly threatened and is classified as
endangered in the 2007 IUCN Redlist.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growthrings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um);
27: intervessel pits large (= 10 um); 32: vesselray pits with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-
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like) to vertical (palisade); 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 47: 5—
20 vessels per square millimetre; 56: tyloses
common. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with
simple to minutely bordered pits; 65: septate
fibres present; 68: fibres very thin-walled; 69:
fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma:
75: axial parenchymaabsent or extremely rare;
78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 92:
four (38-4) cells per parenchymastrand. Rays:
97: ray width 1-3 cells; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square
marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial variants: 130: radial
canals. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright
and/or squareraycells.
(M. Thiam, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)

Growth and development In Madagascar
Canarium madagascariense flowers mainly in
October—January. The fruits and seeds are
important elements in the diets of lemurs and
other small mammals.
Ecology In Madagascar Canarium madagascariense occurs widespread but scattered in
moist and dry forests, especially along watercourses, from sea-level up to 2000 m altitude.
In Tanzania it is rare in forest remnants on
sandy soils in shallow river valleys, from sealevel up to 300 m altitude, in areas with an
average annual rainfall of about 1000 mm.
ManagementIn a forest inventory in northwestern Madagascar (altitude 220 m), a onehectare plot contained 34 Canarium madagascariense trees with a diameter of 10 cm or
more.
Genetic resources Canarium madagascariense seems to be approaching extinction in
Tanzania. It does not seem to be threatened in
Madagascar.
Prospects In Madagascar Canarium madagascariense is a useful multipurpose tree, and,
despite the poor durability of the wood, it is a
valued native species for commercial forestry
in Madagascar, due to the large size of the tree.
It seems worthwhile to explore the potential for
plantations of the species, but no information is
available on appropriate propagation techniques and managementpractices. Research in
these areas is therefore needed.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972:
Cailliez & Guéneau, 1972; Gillett, 1991; Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975; Leenhouts,
1959; Parant, Chichignoud & Rakotovao, 1985;

Perrier de la Bathie, 1946; Raharimampionina,
2003; Raharimampionona et al., 2007; Salle-
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nave, 1971.

Other references Andriamahery, 1994;
Andriamihaja, 1986; Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau, 1999; Coode, 1979; d'Amico &
Gautier, 2000; Gachathi, 1999; Grenfell, 1999;
Guéneau, 1971; Gurib-Fakim & Brendler,
2004; Gurib-Fakim, Marie & Narod, 2005; Holloway, 2004; InsideWood, undated; Lovett et

al., 2007; Raharimampionona, 2006; Rahelinoro, 1994; Sallenave, 1964; Strahm, 1998;
Takahashi, 1978; Vasey, 1997; Wild, 1963a.
Sources of illustration Perrier de la
Bathie, 1946.

Authors M. Brink

CARALLIA BRACHIATA(Lour.) Merr.
Protologue Philipp. Journ. Sci. 15(8): 249
(1919).
Family Rhizophoraceae
Chromosome number2n = 48, 112
SynonymsCarallia madagascariensis (DC.)
Tul. (1856).
Vernacular names Corkwood, corkybark,
maniawiga(En).
Origin and geographic distribution Carallia brachiata is widespread from Madagascar
to tropical Asia and northern Australia. Two
collections are known from Réunion.
Uses The wood is suitable for general construction, house building, posts, cabinet work,

furniture, parquet flooring, railway sleepers,
musical

instruments,

tool

handles,

picture

frames, veneer, interior finish and panelling,
pallets and packing material. Due to its high
energy value the wood yields good-quality fuelwood and charcoal. The fruits are eaten. In
tropical Asia the leaves and bark are used in
local medicine to treat septic poisoning and
itch. The tree is sometimes planted as an ornamental, especially a cultivar with a narrow
columnar habit and pendulous’ branches
(Honiara’), e.g. along roads in the Solomon
Islands.
Production and international trade The
trees usually are too scattered and too small to
be of great importance for timber. Small
amounts of timber are exported from Borneo
and Papua New Guinea.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish
brown to reddish brown and indistinctly to
moderately distinctly demarcated from the
paler sapwood. The grain is straight, interlocked or slightly wavy, texture coarse and
uneven. The wood shows a conspicuous silver

grain figure on radial surfaces.
Carallia brachiata yields a medium-weight
hardwood with a density of 710-755 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. The rates of shrinkage
upon drying are low, c. 0.8% radial and 3.9%
tangential for wood of Australian origin, and
the wood seasons well, but end splitting and
surface checking should be prevented by protecting the ends from rapid drying; it takes 2
months to air dry 13 mm thick boards and 5
monthsfor 38 mm thick ones.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 117.5 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity
13,855 N/mm? and compression parallel to
grain 55.5 N/mm?for wood of Indianorigin.
The wood is strong, easy to saw and plane, and
it takes a good finish. Immediately after sawing the wood should be treated with anti-stain
chemicals. To obtain the attractive silver grain,
boards should be quarter-sawn, which limits
their width to about 20 cm. The wood is durable under cover, but durability in contact with
the ground or when exposed to the weather is
moderate to poor. It is prone to termite and
marineborer attack, whereas the absorption of
preservatives is moderate (95-130 kg/m). The
sapwoodis susceptible to Lyctus attack.
Botany Shrub or small tree up to 15 m tall
(sometimes up to 50 m in tropical Asia); bole up
to 40(-70) cm in diameter, occasionally with
small buttresses; bark surface smooth to finely
cracking or shallowly to deeply fissured;
branches ascending-erect, slightly thickened at
nodes. Leaves decussately opposite, simple;
stipules lanceolate, up to 2 cm long, early caducous; petiole up to 1 cm long; blade narrowly
obovate to elliptical, 5-10(-15) cm x 2—5(—10)
cm, cuneate at base, acute or shortly acuminate at apex, margin revolute, entire or sometimes slightly toothed, leathery, glabrous, with
black dots below, with many lateral veins. In-

florescence an axillary condensed cyme, distinctly resinous. Flowers bisexual, regular, (4—
)5(-8)-merous, small, up to 2.5 mm in diame-

ter, sessile; calyx shortly cup-shaped with triangular, thick lobes; petals free, clawed at
base, laciniate at margins; disk annular; sta-

mens twice the number of petals, free; ovary
semi-inferior, 5(-8)-celled, style thick, stigma

headlike, obscurely lobed. Fruit a globose,
fleshy berry up to 7 mm in diameter, pink to
red when ripe, several-seeded. Seedling with
epigeal germination; hypocotyl elongated; cotyledonsleafy, green.
Carallia comprises about 10 species, of which
Carallia brachiata is the most widespread,
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covering the whole distribution of the genus.
The other species are confined to tropical Asia.
Initial growth is slow and seedlings attain only
up to 35 cm in height after 2 years and 2.5 m
after 5 years. However, seedlings of columnar
ornamental cultivars may reach 60 cm tall in
10 months. Growth is monopodial and trees
flower and fruit abundantly in mast fruiting
years, but individual trees mayflowerless profusely in other years as well. The fruits, having
a pleasant, sweet-acid flavour, are attractive to
birds, which disperse the seeds.
Ecology In Madagascar Carallia brachiata
occurs in humid evergreen forest from sea-level
to 1500 m altitude. In Australia it grows well
in open andwetlocalities, but it can also stand
quite dry conditions. In China Carallia
brachiata was found to be quite resistant to
heavily polluted environments.
Management Carallia brachiata may be
propagated by seed or cuttings. It seems that
seed soon loses its viability. In tropical Asia
seed had 45% to almost 100% germination in
1—3.5 months. Seedlings may be kept in the
nursery for 2 years before being planted out in
the field. Young plants are sensitive to drought
and tolerate shade; planting in opensites is
difficult. Trees coppice well and reproduce
freely from root suckers. In India techniques
for rapid multiplication of Carallia brachiata
by terminal branch cuttings have been developed; they include treatments with a fungicide
and growth hormones.
Genetic resources and breeding Carallia
brachiata is widely distributed but nowhere
common.
Prospects The supply of wood is small due
to the scattered occurrence of the trees and
their often small size. However, more research
on the silvicultural aspects seems worthwhile
as the woodis of good quality and utilitarian
value. Ornamental cultivars are particularly
suited to planting along roads and close to
buildings, and deserve more attention. It may
be useful for restoration of degraded localities
becauseof its tolerance to pollution.
Major references Arénes, 1954; Ding Hou,

CARPODIPTERA AFRICANA Mast.
Protologue Oliv., Fl. trop. Afr. 1: 241
(1868).
Family Tiliaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
SynonymsBerryaafricana (Mast.) Kosterm.
(1969).
Vernacular names Ecalago (Po). Mwanga
maima, mlanga, mkikoma, mkongoro(Sw).
Origin and geographicdistribution In tropical Africa Carpodiptera africana is distributed
in Kenya, Tanzania, Mozambique and perhaps
Comoros. It also occurs in South Africa.
Uses The wood of Carpodiptera africana is
used in construction and for poles, bows, tool
handles andspoons. It is also used as firewood.
In times of food scarcity in Tanzania the tender
leaves are cooked and eaten as a vegetable,
alone or mixed with other vegetables. The bark
yields fibre. In Tanzania an infusion of the
roots and stem bark is drunk to treat eye problems and used as a face and eye wash. A root
decoction is taken as an aphrodisiac.
Properties The wood of Carpodiptera africanabendseasily.
Botany Dioecious or rarely monoecious shrub
or small tree up to 13.5(—20) m tall; bark greybrown, smooth or slightly rough; branchlets
sparsely stellate-pubescent, soon glabrous.
Leaves alternate, simple; stipules filiform, up
to 8 mm long, soon deciduous; petiole up to 6
cm long, stellate-pubescent; blade ovate to oblong, up to 20 cm x 15 cm, base rounded to
cordate or rarely cuneate, apex acute to obtuse,

margin entire or repand, stellate-pubescent
when young but soon becoming glabrous, 3—5veined from the base. Inflorescence an axillary
compound cyme, many-flowered; peduncle 2.5—
7 cm long, stellate-pubescent, branches up to
2.5 cm long. Flowers unisexual, regular,
slightly scented; pedicel 0.5-1.5 mm long; calyx
campanulate, divided for c. three-quarters of
its length into 2—3 lobes, lobes broadly triangular and 3-4 mm long with acute or acuminate

apex,

densely

stellate-pubescent;

petals

5,

obovate, 5-6 mm long, narrowed to the base,

white or pink; male flowers with numerous

1998; Schatz, 2001.

stamens c. 4 mm long, filaments joined at base;

Other references Kwan & Whitmore, 1994;
Vijaya, Murthy & Srivasuki, 1993.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
Based on PROSEA 5(3): Timber trees: Lesserknown timbers.

female flowers with numerous short sterile
stamens 2-3 mm long and superior, 2-lobed
ovary, style short, stigma large and spreading.
Fruit an ellipsoid capsule up to 1.5 cm long, 2lobed, each lobe with 2 wings 2-5 cm X 1-2 cm,
turning reddish or purplish brown with age,
eventually breaking up, each lobe 1-seeded.
Seedsellipsoid, 5-8 mm x 4-5 mm, brown,very
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finely wrinkled, more or less hairy near apex.
Carpodiptera comprises about 5 species, all
except Carpodiptera africana occurring in
tropical America. The genusis closely related
to Berrya and has even been included in the
latter genus, which differs in its 3—4-lobed
ovary andlongstyle.
In Kenya Carpodiptera africana flowers from
Decemberto July.
Ecology Carpodiptera africana grows up to
550(-900) m altitude in dry evergreen mixed
forest, forest margins, bushland and wooded
grassland. It may form pure stands after burning.
Management Carpodiptera africana is logged
from wild stands in Tanzania, and not planted
or locally protected. It coppices well. In Tanzania the leaves are collected during the rainy
season.
Genetic resources and breeding It is
unknown whether Carpodiptera africana is
affected by genetic erosion. Its distribution
area is rather limited, but in Tanzania it is

common in its habitat.
Prospects Very little is known about the
properties and management of Carpodiptera
africana, and it is therefore impossible to make
a valid assessment of its prospects.
Major references Beentje, 1994; Ruffo,
Birnie & Tengnäs, 2002; Whitehouse et al,

2001; Wild, 1963b.
Other references Capuron, 1963; Lovett et
al., 2006; Neuwinger, 2000; Pakia, 2005; Wild
& Gongalves, 1969.
Authors M. Brink

CASSIPOUREA AFZELII (Oliv.) Alston
Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1925:
265 (1925).

Family Rhizophoraceae
Vernacular names Elephant tusk tree (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Cassipourea afzelii is distributed from Guinea to
Ghana and from Nigeria to Cameroon.
Uses Thestems of Cassipourea afzelii are used
in Liberia for hut-poles, pickets, stockades and

traps for animals. In Sierra Leone the bark has
unspecified medicinal use.
Properties The stems of Cassipourea afzelii
are strong, tough and durable.
BotanySlender-branched shrub or small tree
up to 15 m tall. Leaves opposite, simple, glabrous; stipules between the petioles; petiole 4—

7 mm long; blade broadly oblong to elliptical,

7-14 cm x 3-6 cm, base rounded or cuneate,
apex acuminate, margin toothed to entire,

glaucous, pale. Inflorescence an axillary fascicle, 1-3-flowered, lax. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous; pedicel 1-3 mm long; calyx cupshaped, 3-4 mm long, with ovate-lanceolate

lobes, glabrous outside, appressed hairy inside;
petals deeply fringed, white; stamens 10; ovary
superior, 3-celled. Fruit an indehiscentcapsule,
green, few-seeded. Seeds c. 2 mm X 2 mm, with
aril, testa leathery.
Cassipourea comprises about 70 species, widely
distributed in the tropics. Some other species
are used for various purposes in West Africa.
Cassipourea firestoneana Hutch. & Dalziel ex
G.P.Cooper & Record is a tree up to 28 m tall
and endemic to Liberia. Its wood is used for
planks, hut-poles and canoe paddles; it is
brownish yellow, hard, heavy, strong, flexible
and durable. Cassipourea nialatow Aubrév. &
Pellegr. occurs in Liberia and Côte d'Ivoire. It
is a tree up to 30 m tall and easily recognized
by the characteristically coiled stem base. Its
wood is considered suitable for construction
and interior joinery, but the high shrinkage
rates and the unfavourable drying properties
limit its usefulness.
Ecology Cassipourea afzelii occurs in wet
evergreen forest, gallery forest, and secondary
forest. It occurs especially in regions with an
annual rainfall of over 2500 mm. It tolerates
shade andis usually found in the forest understorey close to water. Cassipourea afzelii often
occurs on sandy and sandy-loamysoils.
Genetic resources and breeding Cassipoureaafzelii is considered rare.
Prospects Cassipourea afzelii will remain a
local source of timber in Liberia. It is too uncommonto be exploited in larger amounts and
is probably in needof protection.
Major references Burkill, 1997; Holmgren
et al., 2004; Keay, 1954c.

Other references Dudek, Förster & Klissenbauer, 1981; Liben, 1987; Oliver, 1871.

Authors M. Brink

CASSIPOUREA EURYOIDES Alston
Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1925:

254 (1925).
Family Rhizophoraceae
Vernacular names Mwanzangu, mugome,
ngome (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Cassipourea euryoidesis distributed from Somalia to
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Zimbabwe and Mozambique.
Uses The wood of Cassipourea euryoides is
suitable for heavy construction, flooring, ship
and boat building, vehicle bodies, furniture,
cabinet work, interior trim, joinery, poles and
piles, implements, toys and novelties, turnery,
carving, and veneer and plywood. It is also
used as firewood and for the production of
charcoal.
Properties The heartwood is creamy white
with purplish streaks and indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is straight,
texture fine and even. The density is about 850
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood seasons well and rapidly, but protection against
direct sunlight is necessary to prevent splitting.

The wood is easy to saw, but gum deposits may
clog sawteeth and sawing gives better results
when the wood is wet. Fine sawdust can cause
irritation. Although the woodis rather hard, it
is easy to work with machine and handtools,
and it planes to a very smooth surface. It finishes well without filler being necessary. The
wood is stable in service and takes glue, nails
and screws well. It is durable and fairly resistant to marine borers.
Botany Shrub or small tree up to 15(-18) m
tall, often with low-branching bole; bark brown

to grey, somewhat corky; young branches usually sparsely appressed hairy, later glabrous.
Leaves opposite, simple; stipules between the
petioles, 3-5 mm long, early caducous; petiole
1-6 mm long; blade lanceolate to elliptical or
obovate, 3-10 cm x 1.5-5 cm, base cuneate,

apex acuminate to acute, margin entire or with
a few teeth in the upper part, papery to leathery, glabrous above, sparsely hairy to glabrous
below. Inflorescence an axillary fascicle, 1—4flowered, more or less lax. Flowers bisexual,
regular, 4—6-merous; pedicel 1-2 mm long,

jointed at apex; calyx campanulate, tube 1-1.5
mm long, lobes 3-5 mm long, narrowly triangular to ovate; petals spatulate, 3-6 mm long,

deeply fringed, white to green; stamens 20-24;
ovary superior, densely pubescent, 3—4-celled,
style 2-2.5 mm long, persistent. Fruit a spherical to ovoid capsule c. 5 mm long, pubescent,
dehiscent, few-seeded. Seeds black with red

aril, testa leathery.
Cassipourea comprises about 70 species, widely
distributedin the tropics.
Dropped seeds of Cassipourea euryoides, and
occasionally fruits, are carried by unidentified
small ants to their nest; after the ants have
eaten the fatty aril, intact seeds are dispersed

outside the nest.
Ecology Cassipourea euryoides occurs in dry
evergreen or deciduous forest, woodland and
savanna, up to 800 m altitude. In Somalia it is
found on sandysoil.
Genetic resources and breeding There
are no indications that Cassipourea euryoides
is endangeredby genetic erosion.
Prospects The wood of Cassipourea euryoides
is of good quality. However, verylittle is known
about this species, and it is therefore difficult
to assess its prospects as a timbertree.
Major references Beentje, 1994; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Friis, 1993; Lewis, 1956; Torre

& Goncalves, 1978.
Other references Engel, 2000; Goncalves &
Torre, 1979; Kokwaro, 1993; Lovett, Ruffo &
Gereau, 2003; Wimbush, 1957.
Authors M. Brink

CASSIPOUREA GUMMIFLUATul.
Protologue Ann.Sci. Nat., Bot., sér. 4, 6: 123
(1856).
Family Rhizophoraceae
Vernacular names Large-leaved onionwood,
broad-leaved onionwood (En). Msikundazi (Sw).
Origin and geographicdistribution Cassipourea gummiflua occurs from Sierra Leone
east to Kenya and south to South Africa, also
in Madagascar.
Uses The wood of Cassipourea gummiflua is
a useful general purpose timber. It is suitable
for light construction, poles, masts, flooring,
vehicle bodies, furniture and cabinet work,
handles and ladders, boxes and crates, interior

trim, implements, joinery, toys and novelties,
turnery, veneer and plywood, and for hardboard and particle board. It is also used as
firewood and for the production of charcoal. In
Mozambique the wood of Cassipourea gummiflua as well as that of Anthocleista grandiflora
Gilg are known under the trade name ‘mezambe’.
Cassipourea gummiflua is also used as an ornamental and as a shade tree. The bark is exploited for unspecified medicinal uses.
Properties The heartwood is greyish or
yellowish white and indistinctly demarcated
from the sapwood. The grain is straight, texture moderately fine and even. Freshly-sawn
wood has a strong onion-like smell, which persists to some extent in the dry wood. The wood
has a density of 480-720 kg/m? at 15% moisture content. It is moderately hard and strong.
It seasons slowly with a tendency to warp, and
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should be dried under cover to avoid excessive
splitting. The wood is liable to blue stain attack
and discolours easily.
The wood is easy to saw and work with hand
and machine tools. It finishes to a fine surface.
It turns, moulds and glues well, and can be
peeled orsliced satisfactorily. The durability of
the woodis low. It is susceptible to termite and
marine borer attack. The heartwood is extremely resistant to impregnation, the sapwood
moderately resistant.
The alkaloid cassipourrine has been isolated
from dry twigs and leaves of Cassipourea
gummiflua. The much-cited report that ingestion of Cassipourea gummiflua wood shavings
by poultry results in sex change of female
chicks is erroneous. It later appeared that the
shavings concerned were from Funtumia africana (Benth.) Stapf; the androgenic effect is
due to infection of these shavings with the
steroid-producing saprophytic fungus Fusarium solant.
Botany Evergreen shrub or small to large
tree up to 40 m tall; bole straight, up to 40(-60)
cm in diameter; bark pale grey or brown,
smooth with raised lenticels; young branches
hairy, later glabrous. Leaves opposite, simple,
glabrous; stipules between the petioles, 2—4
mm long; petiole (6-)8-15(-17) mm long; blade
elliptical to oblong or ovate, 5—15(-21) cm x
2.5-10.5 cm, base rounded to cuneate, apex

rounded to acuminate, margin entire to sinuate
or toothed. Inflorescence an axillary fascicle,
dense and congested, many-flowered. Flowers
bisexual, regular, 4—6-merous; pedicel 1-4 mm
long, jointed in upper half; calyx tubular to
campanulate, tube 2-4 mm long, lobes 0.5—1.5
mm long, semi-circular to deltoid; petals linearspatulate, 4.5-6 mm X 1 mm, deeply fringed,
white; stamens 8-12(-14); ovary superior to

Kenya and Zambia; and var. verticillata
(N.E.Br.) J.Lewis (synonym: Cassipourea verticillata N.E.Br.), distributed from Cameroon to
Tanzania and South Africa.
The aril of Cassipourea gummiflua is eaten by
birds and monkeys, which may disseminate the
seeds.
Ecology Cassipourea gummiflua occurs in
rainforest, riverine forest, swamp forest and

montane forest, up to 2600 m altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution Cassipourea gummiflua
is not liable to genetic erosion.
Prospects The wood of Cassipourea gummiflua will remain a useful local source of timber. Information on this species is too scarce to
judge its potential.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; Liben, 1987; Scott, 1950; Torre &
Goncalves, 1978.
Other references Beentje, 1994; Bleher et
al., 2003; Goncalves & Torre, 1979; Lewis,
1955; Lovett, Ruffo & Gereau, 2003; Smith &
Wells, 1978; Wright & Warren, 1967.
AuthorsM.Brink

CASSIPOUREA MALOSANA(Baker) Alston
Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1925:
258 (1925).
Family Rhizophoraceae
SynonymsCassipoureaelliottii (Engl.) Alston
(1925), Cassipourea congoensis auct. non DC.
Vernacular names Pillarwood, common
onionwood, bastard onionwood (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Cassipourea malosana occurs from eastern DR

half-inferior, 2(—3)-celled, glabrous to densely

hairy especially above the middle, style 2.5-6
mm long. Fruit an ellipsoid to spherical or obovoid capsule 6-11 mm x 4.5—-7 mm, blackish,
glabrous or shortly hairy, dehiscent, fewseeded. Seeds ovoid, 3-6.5 mm X 1.5 mm, dark
red, with orangearil, testa leathery.

Cassipourea comprises about 70 species, widely
distributed in the tropics. Within Cassipourea
gummiflua 4 varieties are distinguished: var.
gummiflua, restricted to Madagascar; var.
mannii (Hook.f. ex Oliv.) J.Lewis (synonym:
Cassipourea glabra Alston), distributed from
Sierra Leone to Angola; var. ugandensis (Stapf)
J.Lewis (synonym: Cassipourea ugandensis
(Stapf) Engl.), distributed from Cameroon to

Cassipourea malosana — wild
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Congo and Ethiopia south to South Africa.
Uses The wood of Cassipourea malosana is
traded as pillarwood. It is suitable for construction, flooring (especially heavy duty or industrial flooring), vehicle bodies, furniture and
cabinet work, tool handles, ladders, sporting
goods, agricultural implements, joinery, sleepers, poles and piles, toys and novelties, beehives, turnery, and for veneer and plywood. Its
low durability, however, limits its applicability
outdoors. Nevertheless, Cassipourea malosana
is an important timber tree in East Africa. The
wood is also used as firewood.
The Loita Maasai people in Kenya eat the
outer bark boiled with soup to gain strength.
Tea is made from the scraped inner bark; it is
drunk by women to help to remove the placenta. In South Africa the bark is used as a
skin lightener, and to treat skin ailments and
sunburn. The flowers are a good source of nectar for bees. Cassipourea malosana is also used
as a shade tree.
Properties The heartwood varies in colour,

from whitish to brown, often with purple
streaks associated with fungal attack; it is indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood. The
grain is usually straight, but with a slight to
marked tendencyto spiralling; texture fine and
even. Freshly cut wood smells like onion. The
wood has a density of 600-840 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content. Shrinkage rates are 3.5%
radial and 8.0% tangential from green to 12%
moisture content. The wood is refractory in
seasoning due to high shrinkage and the presence of spiral grain. It dries slowly and is subject to severe distortion, particularly twist;
checking is slight. At 12% moisture content,
the modulus of rupture is 93-123 N/mm?,
modulus of elasticity 11,500-12,500 N/mm2,
compression parallel to grain 61-76 N/mm?,
shear 9.8-18.5 N/mm?, cleavage 16-79 N/mm
radial

and

30-114

N/mm

tangential,

to attacks by termites and Lyctus borers. The
heartwood is resistant to impregnation, the
sapwood moderately resistant.
Description Evergreen shrub or small to
large tree up to 45 m tall; bole up to 21 m long,
straight, cylindrical, up to 60 cm in diameter,
without buttresses; bark grey, greyish yellow
or brown, smooth, inner layer of outer bark
bright red on exposure, inner bark orange with
white striations, exudate watery; crown small,
rounded; young brancheshairy, later glabrous.
Leaves opposite, simple; stipules between the
petioles, 2-5 mm long; petiole 2-8 mm long;
blade oblanceolate, lanceolate, elliptical, oblong, ovate or obovate, 2.5-10 cm x 1-6 cm,
base cuneate or obtuse, apex obtuse to acute or

acuminate, margin toothed or rarely entire,
shiny and glabrous above, dull and sparsely
pubescent to glabrous below. Inflorescence an
axillary fascicle, lax to congested, 1—5(—8)flowered. Flowers bisexual, regular, 4—5(—6)merous; pedicel 2—6(—9) mm long, jointed near
apex; calyx with tube 0.5-2 mm long, lobes
narrowly oblong-triangular, 3-6 mm_ long,
hairy outside; petals spatulate, 4-8 mm long,
deeply fringed, white, yellowish or greenish;
stamens 15—20(—22); ovary superior, glabrous

and

Jankaside hardness 5960-7345 N.
The green timber maybedifficult to saw as it
has a strong tendency to spring. Dry wood is
easier to work than green wood. The wood is
resistant to wear and abrasion. It is moderately easy to work using hand tools and has
excellent machining properties, especially in
moulding, but it may have an appreciable
blunting effect on tool edges. A good finish can
be obtained. The wood tendsto split on nailing,
and pre-boring is necessary. The wood may be
somewhat troublesometo glue and is not suitable for steam bending.
The durability is low. The wood is susceptible

Cassipourea malosana — 1, flowering twig; 2,
flower; 3, part of fruiting twig; 4, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
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to apically hairy, 3—4-celled, style 3-5 mm long
and persistent. Fruit an ellipsoid to ovoid capsule 6-10 mm x 4—6 mm, black whendry,hairy
but becoming almost glabrous, dehiscent, fewseeded. Seeds with aril, testa leathery.
Other botanical information Cassipourea
comprises about 70 species, widely distributed
in the tropics. The wood of Cassipourea ndando
J.Léonard ex Floret, occurring in DR Congo,
Rwanda, Burundi and Zambia in forest at
1650-2500 m altitude, is also used for carpentry.

The boles of many large Cassipourea malosana
trees are rotten inside.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
(9: vessels exclusively solitary (90% or more));
13: simple perforation plates; (14: scalariform
perforation plates); (15: scalariform perforation
plates with < 10 bars); 21: intervessel pits opposite; 22: intervessel pits alternate; 25: intervessel pits small (4—7 um); 26: intervessel
pits medium (7—10 um); 31: vessel-ray pits with
much reduced borders to apparently simple:
pits rounded or angular; 32: vessel-ray pits
with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to
vertical (palisade); 41: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 50-100 um; 49: 40-100
vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and
other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids
and fibres: 62: fibres with distinctly bordered
pits: 63: fibre pits common in both radial and
tangential walls; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled; (70: fibres
very thick-walled). Axial parenchyma: 76: axial
parenchymadiffuse; 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates;
78: axial parenchyma
scanty paratracheal; 93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand; 94: over eight cells per
parenchymastrand. Rays: (97: ray width 1—3
cells); (98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10seriate); (102: ray height > 1 mm); (103: rays of
two distinct sizes); 108: body ray cells procumbent with over 4 rowsof upright and/or square
marginal cells; 109: rays with procumbent,
square and upright cells mixed throughout the
ray; 115: 4-12 rays per mm; 116: > 12 rays per
mm. Mineralinclusions: 136: prismatic crystals
present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright
and/or square raycells.
(L.N. Banak, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Ecology Cassipourea malosana mostly occurs
in dry or humid forest at 1000-3100 m alti-

tude. It is locally common, and in montane
forests in Kenya and Tanzania it is sometimes
the dominant species or co-dominant with Podocarpuslatifolius (Thunb.) Mirb.
Propagation and planting Cassipourea
malosana is sometimes propagated by wildlings collected from the forest.
Genetic resources In view of its wide distribution Cassipourea malosanais notliable to
genetic erosion.
Prospects Although the wood is not durable, not easy to work andprone to deformation
during drying, Cassipourea malosana is an
important local source of timber in East Africa
andwill probably remain so.
Major references Beentje, 1994; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Chudnoff, 1980; Friis, 1995b;
Lovett, Ruffo & Gereau, 2003; Lavers, 1969;
Lewis, 1956; Oxford Forestry Institute, 1997—

2004; Torre & Gongalves, 1978; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Bryce, 1967; Dale &
Greenway, 1961; Friis, 1993; Gongalves &
Torre, 1979; InsideWood, undated; Liben, 1987;

Maunduet al., 2001; Neuwinger, 2000; Scott,
1950; Sommerlatte & Sommerlatte, 1990; Takahashi, 1978; Tanzania Forest Division, 1967;

van Wyk & Gericke, 2000; Wimbush, 1957.
Sources ofillustration Dale & Greenway,
1961.

Authors M. Brink

CASSIPOUREA RUWENSORIENSIS(Engl.)
Alston
Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1925:
263 (1925).
Family Rhizophoraceae
Origin and geographic distribution Cassipourea ruwensoriensis is distributed in Central
and East Africa, from the Central African Re-

public and DR Congo east to Ethiopia, Kenya
and Tanzania.
Uses The wood of Cassipourea ruwensoriensis
is suitable for light construction, ship and boat
building, vehicle bodies, furniture and cabinet
work, musical instruments, boxes and crates,
interior trim, toys and novelties, turnery, and

for veneer, plywood, hardboard and particle
board.
Properties The heartwood is whitish with
mauve markings in the core, and indistinctly
demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is
straight, texture fine and even. The density is
810-900 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
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wood is refractory in seasoning, but with
proper care in stacking, surface checking is not
serious. The wood is easy to work by hand and
machine tools, producing a fine surface. It
tends to split on nailing, making pre-boring
necessary. It glues, peels and slices well. The
woodis resistant to wear andabrasion.
The durability of the wood is low. Logs are susceptible to stain and insect attack, including
Lyctus borers. They should be removed quickly
from the forest or be treated with insecticides
or fungicides. The heartwood is extremely resistant to impregnation, the sapwood moderately resistant.
Botany Shrub or small to medium-sized tree
up to 25 m tall; bark smooth; young branches
densely yellow pubescent, darkening and becoming glabrous. Leaves opposite, simple; stipules between the petioles, 6—7.5(-12) mm x 2—
3(-4) mm; petiole up to 10 mm long; blade elliptical to obovate, (4—)7—-16 cm X (2-)3-8 cm,
base cuneate, apex acuminate, margin toothed,

glabrous above, shortly hairy to glabrous below. Inflorescence an axillary fascicle, (2—)4—
15-flowered. Flowers bisexual, regular, 4(—5)-

merous; pedicel 1-5 mm long, jointed in upper
half; calyx with tube ce. 1.5 mm long, lobes 4—
6.5 mm long, triangular, hairy outside; petals
4-6 mm long, deeply fringed, greenish cream,
glabrous; stamens 16-20; ovary half-inferior,

hairy, 3—4-celled, style 4-5 mm long, persistent. Fruit an ovoid capsule 6-8 mm long,
densely hairy, dehiscent, usually 2-seeded.
Seeds 4-4.5 mm X 3 mm, testa leathery and
dark red-brown, aril pink-orange.

Cassipourea comprises about 70 species, widely
distributed in the tropics.
Ecology Cassipourea ruwensoriensis is a
common understorey tree occurring in upland
evergreen forest or dense semi-swamp forest,
at 500-2500 m altitude.
ProspectsLittle is known about Cassipourea
ruwensoriensis and therefore its conservation
status and potential as a timber tree of wider
usage are not known.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Lewis, 1956.

Other references Beentje,
1987; Wimbush, 1957.

Authors M. Brink

1994;

Liben,
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CATHARIOSTACHYS MADAGASCARIENSIS

(A.Camus) S.Dransf.
Protologue Kew Bull. 53(2): 394 (1998).
Family Poaceae (Gramineae)
Synonyms Cephalostachyum madagascariensis A.Camus(1925).
Vernacular names Giant bamboo (En).
Bambou géant (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Endemic to Madagascar, where it occurs mostly in
the interior parts of the country.
Uses The stems are used for construction
and they are locally made into musical instruments. They are also used as water pipes for
irrigation systems; stem parts are used as water containers. Split and flattened stems are
woven into mats used for the construction of
floors and walls of traditional houses.
Properties Leaf bases and shoots contain
cyanide.
Botany Bamboo with elongated, long-necked
rhizomes; stem (culm) solitary, up to 15(—22) m
tall and 8(-12) cm in diameter, woody, hollow,
glabrous or hairy, internodes 40-60 cm long
with moderately thin walls; young shoots pale
to purplish green, covered with sharp, stiff,
brownto black hairs; leafy branches up to 1 m
long, with up to 50 leaves. Leaves alternate,
simple; sheath up to 21 cm long and up to 18
cm wide at base, glabrous or brown hairy; auricles up to 5 mm long with curly bristles, easily
shed; ligule very short; blade triangular to
lanceolate, (4—)7—26 cm x 1.5—-6(—11) cm, glabrous but near the base covered with pale
brown hairs. Inflorescence a globose, contracted, head-like panicle, 2.5-3 cm long, 2—4
cm in diameter, much branched. Spikelets 20—

22 mm long, consisting of (8—-)5 glumes and 1
fertile floret; lower glumes 3 mm long, 7veined, upper glumes 7-11 mm long, 11-13veined, with long pointed tips, lemma 12-13
mm X c. 4 mm, with long-pointed tip, 13—15veined, palea 17-20 mm x 4—5 mm; floret with

6 stamens, an ovary with long style and 3
stigmas. Fruit a cylindrical caryopsis (grain),
with thin wall, not easily removed.
Because of the long-necked rhizomes, Cathariostachys madagascariensis does not form
clumps like many other bamboos do, but stems
grow singly and scattered.
Cathariostachys comprises 2 species. The second species, Cathariostachys capitata (Kunth)
S.Dransf., is also endemic to Madagascar,
where it occurs along the east coast. It has
stems up to 12 m tall, with a diameter of 4—5
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cm. It is locally used for makingflutes.
Ecology Cathariostachys madagascariensis
occurs at 800-1000 m altitude in forest, forest
margins, disturbed forest or on open ground.
Populations of Cathariostachys madagascariensis sustain the lemur species Hapalemur
griseus, Hapalemur aureus and Hapalemur
simus, of which the latter 2 are critically endangered. Despite its high cyanide content,
this bamboo constitutes an important part of
their diets.
Genetic resources and breeding It is
unknown to what extent Cathariostachys madagascariensis is threatened by genetic erosion, but it is locally common.
Prospects Little is known about the potential uses, properties and ecological requirements of Cathariostachys madagascariensis.
However, it does not seem to have good prospects for planting because it does not develop
clumps.
Major references Bystriakova, Kapos &
Lysenko, 2004; Dransfield, 1998.
Other references Birkinshaw, 2005; Clayton, Harman & Williamson, 2002— a; Lehman,
2006; Tan, 1999; Tan, 2006.

Authors M. Brink

CEDRELA ODORATAL.
Protologue Syst. nat. ed. 10, 2: 940 (1759).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number2n = 50, 56
SynonymsCedrela mexicana M.Roem.(1846).
Vernacular names Spanish cedar, West
Indian cedar, cigarbox cedar (En). Cédre acajou, cédrela, acajou cédé, acajou femelle, acajou

rouge, acajou amer (Fr). Cedro (Po). Mwerezi
(Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Cedrela
odorata originates from tropical America, but
is now muchcultivated for its timber and as an
ornamental or wayside tree throughout the
tropics. It is extensively planted in tropical
Africa, in West as well as East and southern

Africa, and in Madagascar. Timber plantations
have been established in Côte d'Ivoire, Ghana,
Uganda, Tanzania, Madagascar and South
Africa, and in several other tropical countries.
In Ghana Cedrela odorata was planted along
roads as early as 1898, and is now one of the
most frequently planted species in forest plantations. In Tanzania it was introduced in 1911,
in Nigeria in 1929. In Côte d'Ivoire more than
9900 ha were planted between 1963 and 1995.
Uses The best known use of the wood of
Cedrela odorata (trade name: cedro)is for cigar
boxes, but it is also used for light construction,
joinery, mouldings, panelling, louvred doors,
boat

building,

furniture,

cabinet

work,

weatherboards, boxes, household implements,

musical instruments, carvings, veneer, plywood, turnery and matchboxes. The insectrepellent smell of the wood makes it particularly suitable for the manufacture of clothing
chests and wardrobes. Residue woodis used as
firewood andfor charcoal production; in Ghana
the tree is planted in firewood plantations.
Cedrela odorata is commonly planted as an
ornamental tree, and particularly as a roadside
tree. It is also planted as a shadetree in e.g.
cocoa and coffee plantations. Flowering trees
are a good source of nectar for honey bees. In
traditional medicine in Sao Tomé the bark is
used to treat malaria. In Tanzania the bark
dipped in hot water is applied to numb foot
soles.
Production and international trade In
many regions within the natural area ofdistribution of Cedrela odorata the timberis highly
prized and has been much overexploited. Exploitation has continued on a large scale over
the past 200 years in tropical America and in
many areasit is still exploited. In 2004 small
volumes of Cedrela odorata logs were exported
from Mexico at an average price of US$ 207/m3,
and small volumes of sawn wood from Colombia at an average price of US$ 322/m3. The
timber is exported from several other tropical
American countries, but then usually in mixed

Cedrela odorata — planted

consignments with other Cedrela species. In
tropical Africa Cedrela odorata timberisstill of
limited importance, but exploitation of timber
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plantations is starting. Ghana, for instance,
occasionally exports small volumes.
Properties The heartwood is pale cream in
colour immediately after sawing, turning pinkish brown upon exposure, distinctly demarcated from the narrow creamy yellow or pale
brown sapwood. The grain is usually straight,
sometimes interlocked, texture moderately
coarse. Fresh wood has a distinct cedar-like
odour. Sometimes the wood exudes gum.
The wood is light- to medium-weight, with a
density of 260-525 kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. In plantations a large variability has been
observed; wood of 14-year-old trees from Cote
d'Ivoire had a density of 260-340 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content, wood of 52-year-old trees of
Tanzanian origin had a density of 385-480
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The rates of
shrinkage may be low (e.g. 1.5% radial and
2.2% tangential from green to 12% moisture
content was reported from plantation-grown
wood in Samoa), but they may also be fairly
high. For the wood of 14-year-old trees from
Cote d'Ivoire, shrinkage rates from green to
oven dry were 2.5-3.2% radial and 6.4-6.7%
tangential. The wood dries moderately fast
with a slight risk of checking and deformation.
Air drying to about 30% is recommendedprior
to kiln drying. Boards 25 mm thick take about

results: a yield of 54% with a Kappa numberof
71; brightness waslow.
Bark extracts showed moderate in-vitro antiplasmodial activity. In in-vivo assays in mice
infected with Plasmodium berghei the bark
extract exhibited significant inhibition of the
parasite multiplication at a very high oral dose
of 1000 mg/kg per day. Gedunin, a terpenoid
with antimalarial properties present in the
bark, may be involved. Wood extracts also
showed in-vitro antimalarial activity. In tests
in Nigeria crude bark extracts exhibit significant activity against the maize weevil (Sitophilus zeamais), a pest of stored cereals. Gedunin
isolated from Cedrela odorata has shown antifeedant activity against the rice weevil (Sitophilus oryzae).
Description

Deciduous

or

evergreen,

monoecious, medium-sized to large tree up to
40(-50) m tall; bole branchless for up to
20(-25) m, up to 180(-300) cm in diameter,
without buttresses or with low, blunt buttresses at base; bark surface greyish brown to
reddish brown, fissured, inner bark pinkish

brown; crown rounded; young branches with
lenticels. Leaves alternate, paripinnately compound with (5-—)6-14(-15) pairs of leaflets;

2 months to air dry, boards 50 mm thick about

3.5 months. Once dry, the wood is stable in
service.
The wood is weak. For wood of Tanzanian origin with a density of 450 kg/m3 at 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture was 54
N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 8100 N/mm?2,
compression parallel to grain 35 N/mm?, shear
8 N/mm?, cleavage 49 N/mm radial and 56
N/mm tangential, and Janka side hardness
2050 N.
The wood is easy to work. It saws well, but
growth stresses may cause severe end splitting
of logs and warping and splitting of the central
core during saw milling. It bores, turns and
sands well and produces a good finish; it is
easy to glue. It nails easily, but the nailholding poweris low. Rotary peeling andslicing give good results without pre-treatment,
producing attractively figured veneer.
The heartwood is rated as durable, but only
moderately resistant to termites; the sapwood
is non-durable and susceptible to staining and
powder-post beetles. The heartwood is usually
resistant to impregnation with preservatives.
Wood dust may irritate the respiratory organs
and skin. Kraft pulping gave only moderate

Cedrela odorata — 1, tree habit; 2, branch with
leaf; 3, sectioned flower; 4, dehisced fruit; 5,
seed.
Source: PROSEA
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stipules absent; rachis slightly hairy or glabrous; petiolules up to 2 cm long; leaflets ovate
to oblong-lanceolate, 5-17 cm X 2.5-7 cm,
asymmetric at base, acute or acuminate at
apex, entire, glabrous, pinnately veined. Inflorescence a terminal, much-branched, pendent

panicle up to 50 cm long, glabrousor slightly
hairy. Flowers unisexual, male and female
flowers very similar in appearance, regular, 5merous, fragrant; pedicel up to 2 mm long;
calyx cup-shaped, c. 2 mm long;petals free, 7-9
mm long, creamy white, fused in lower half to
columnar androgynophore; stamens free, 2-3
mm long; ovary superior, globose, glabrous, 5-

celled, style 1-3 mm long, stigma disk-shaped;
male flowers with rudimentary ovary, female
flowers with non-dehiscing, smaller anthers.
Fruit an oblong-ellipsoid to obovoid capsule
1.5-4(—7) cm long, pendulous, with lenticels,

brown, dehiscing with 5 slightly woody valves,
many-seeded. Seeds 2-3 cm long, pale brown,
winged at apex. Seedling with epigeal germination; cotyledons leaf-like; first leaves opposite,
3-foliolate with entire leaflets.
Other botanical information Cedrela comprises about 8 species, with a natural distribution confined to the American tropics. It is

closely related to Toona from tropical Asia and
Australia. Toona ciliata M.Roem. is planted as
a roadside tree and shade tree in tropical Africa, occasionally in timber plantations, and

has often been confused with Cedrela odorata.
It differs in its flowers without androgynophore
and in its lobed or toothed seedling leaflets.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: (4: wood semi-ring-porous); (5:
wood diffuse-porous); 13: simple perforation
plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; 23?: shape
of alternate pits polygonal; 25: intervessel pits
small (4—7 um); 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5-20
vessels per square millimetre); 58: gums and
other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids
and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits; 65: septate fibres present; 66:
non-septate fibres present; (68: fibres very
thin-walled); 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled.
Axial parenchyma: 76: axial parenchyma diffuse; 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; (79: axial parenchyma vasicentric); 89:

axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly
marginal bands; (92: four (3—4) cells per parenchyma strand); 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: (97: ray width 1-3 cells);
(98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate);
106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of
upright and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12
rays per mm. Mineral inclusions: (136: prismatic crystals present); (137: prismatic crystals
in upright and/or square ray cells); (141: prismatic crystals in non-chambered axial parenchymacells); (142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells).
(P. Mugabi, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Seedlings grow
very quickly and may attain 40-50 cm height
after 3 months and 130-150 cm after 12
months. Early mean annual growth may be up
to 2.3 m in height and 4.8 cm in diameter under favourable site conditions and when not
attacked by Hypsipyla shoot borers. In a plantation in Ghana, mean annual height and diameter increments decreased from 4.8 m and
5.4 cm, respectively, in the 2nd year to 1.4 m
and 2.1 cm in the 15t® year. In Côte d'Ivoire the
best provenances reach a mean diameterof 23—
27 cm after 14 years and of 45-51 cm after 24
years. A tree planted in Uganda reached 35 m
tall after 20 years. In the east Usambara
mountains (Tanzania) 50-year-old trees were
26-34 m tall, with a bole 14-21 m long and 40—
50 cm in diameter. The root system is superficial. First flowering can be expected after
10-15 years. Flowering is annual, but good
seed production occurs every 1-2 years. The
flowers are pollinated by insects such as bees
and moths. Fruits ripen about 3 months after
flowering. The seeds are dispersed by wind.
Association with vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizae has been recorded.
Ecology In its natural area of distribution
Cedrela odorata occurs in primary and secondary forest, up to 1200 m altitude. It prefers
well-drained sites on a variety of soils, but is
usually more common on limestone-derived
soil, especially in areas with a high annual
rainfall (2000-3000 mm). It tolerates some
drought once the tree is well established. It is
best planted in fertile, well-drained soil, providing good aeration required by the root system. In Uganda Cedrela odorata grows well in
the warm and moist climate near Lake Victoria. Cedrela odorata is a light demander, and
behaves as a long-lived pioneer.
Propagation and planting Seeds are often
produced in great number, and can be collected
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from the soil or from a canvas mat placed below a fruiting tree, but seed collected from ripe
fruits still on the tree shows better germination
results. The 1000-seed weight is 15-30 g. The
germination rate of fresh seeds is usually high,
and seeds germinate 14-28 days after sowing.
Well-dried seeds can be stored for more than a
year with fair retention of viability. Germination of seeds kept in closed glass bottles at
4-6°C was 82% after 2 months and 78% after
14 months. Seeds are broadcast or sown in
lines in level nursery beds and lightly covered
with soil, sand, sawdust or charcoal. Where
there is adequate moisture, shade is not necessary; it increases the risk of damping-off. Seedlings are planted out when they are 30-40 cm
tall. Direct seeding is feasible, as seedlings
develop very quickly.
Successful vegetative propagation of Cedrela
odorata by air layering and cuttings is known
from West Africa. Stumps, striplings and container-grown seedlings are used for planting.
Stumps 20 cm tall and with a diameter of 1-2
cm planted 10 cm deep showed nearly 100%
survival in Indonesia. Wildlings are also used
for propagation, and often show high survival
rates. Spacing is usually (8-)4-6 m x (3-)4-6
m.
ManagementTrial timber plantations have
been established in Côte d'Ivoire, Ghana,
Congo, Uganda, Tanzania, Madagascar and
South Africa. Tests in Ghana showed that application of 200 ml of 15:15:15 NPK fertilizer
solution to seedlings in pots filled with sandy
loam once in every 1-2 weeks increased stem
height and diameter growth significantly; the
optimum concentration was 1.2-1.6 g/l. Adding
compost to the pots also had a positive effect on
seedling growth. Weeding during thefirst year
is necessary. In enrichment planting it is important to ensure sufficient overhead light.
Cedrela odorata cannot be managed by coppicing. For plantations in Côte d'Ivoire with an
initial density of 1111 trees/ha, it is recommended that about 50% of the trees are
thinned out when they are about 10 tall,
having a basal area of 14 m?/ha. The second
thinning (from 600 to 400 trees/ha) should be
done when the basal area is 15 m?, the third
one (from 400 to 200-250 trees/ha) when the
basal area is 16 m? and the last one (to the

final density of 120-150 trees/ha) when the
basal area is 18 m?.
Diseases and pests The moths Hypsipyla
grandella, occurring in America, and Hypsipyla
robusta, occurring in Africa and Asia, severely

damage plantations of Cedrela odorata by attacking young shoots and seedlings. There is
some evidence that attacks are reduced by
planting under shade. Planting Cedrela odorata in mixed plantations is also recommended.
Cedrela odorata grafted on Toona ciliata is
resistant to Hypsipyla grandella. Heart rot is
frequent in trees with a large diameter.
Yield A 40-year-old plantation in Nigeria
yielded a timber volume of 455 m?/ha. In
southern Cote d’Ivoire the productivity is 7-16
m/ha/year.
Genetic resources Cedrela odorata is much
sought after for its timber in its natural distribution area, and has become scarce in many
regions. Large trees of the form and size desired for exploitation are now rare. Cedrela
odorata is included in the IUCN Redlist of
threatened species as vulnerable. The populations in Colombia and Peruarelisted in CITES
Appendix III. This means that trade in logs,
sawn wood and veneer from these countries is
allowed only on presentation of appropriate
permits or certificates, but there are no impediments to trading of wood from other countries and from plantations. The planting of
Cedrela odorata throughout the tropics compensates to some degree for the high pressure
on wild populations. In international provenance trials, more than 15 provenances are
being tested in Africa, and breeding programmes have started in Côte d'Ivoire, Ghana,
Nigeria and Congo.
Prospects Cedrela odorata is a promising
timber plantation species because it grows rapidly and yields a multipurpose timber. The
superficial root system is a drawback for planting in agroforestry systems and its susceptibility to Hypsipyla grandella should be considered
when using this species in timber plantations
in tropical America, where planting Cedrela
odorata in mixed plantations, together with
non-Meliaceous species, is recommended.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; CAB International, 2005; Chung
et al., 1995; CIRAD Forestry Department,

2003; Katende, Birnie & Tengnas, 1995; Lamb,
1968; Nwoboshi, 1997; Takahashi, 1978; World
Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Béna & Béhaghel, 1994;
Bryce, 1967; Cobbinah, 2004; Corbineau, Defresne & Come, 1985; CTFT, 1962c; Do Céu de

Madureira et al., 2002; Dupuy, 1988; Dupuy et
al., 1988; Durand & Kouassi, 1979; Ewete &

Alamu, 1999; Forest Products Research Laboratory,

1971;

InsideWood,

undated;

Jouve,
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1984; Lamprecht, 1989; Neuwinger, 2000;
N’Guessan, 1988; Omaret al., 2007; Omoyiola,
1972; Pennington, 1981; Styles & White, 1991;
Tanzania Forest Division, 1963a.

Sources ofillustration Chungetal., 1995.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
Based on PROSEA 5(2): Timber trees: Minor
commercial timbers.

CEDRELOPSIS GREVEIBaill.
Protologue Grandid., Hist. phys. Madagascar
34(4), atlas 2, tab. 257 (1898).
Family Rutaceae
Vernacular names White palissander (En).
Katrafay, acajou blanc de Madagascar(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Cedrelopsis grevei is endemic to western and southern Madagascar.
Uses The woodis locally used for heavy construction, carving, cabinet work, tool handles,

interior joinery, interior trim, heavy parquet
flooring, sliced veneer, plywood, ship and boat
building, railway sleepers, vehicle bodies, electricity and construction poles and cattle enclosures. Because of its hardness and resistance
to fungal and insect attack, the woodis considered imperishable and it is traditionally used
for making royal Sakalava tombs. The wood is
also used as fuelwood and for making charcoal.
In Madagascar Cedrelopsis grevei is one of the
most important forest trees known for its medicinal uses. An essential oil from the bark is
commonly used in massaging to treat general
body pain, toothache, broken bones, muscular

pain, arthritis and rheumatism, and a massage
of the back is given to treat tiredness and fe-

ver. It is also used in baths for these purposes.
Its tonic effects as well as its aphrodisiac effects are well appreciated, as it is considered to
improve physical and mental fitness. A stem
bark extract is traditionally taken against
cough, asthma, tuberculosis, pneumonia, diabetes, diarrhoea, abdominal pain, rheumatism,

intestinal worms, headache, tiredness and as a
post-partum tonic. It is also used as a vaginal
showerafter childbirth for its tonic effects, and
is externally applied to wounds andskin infections. Sometimes a root bark decoction is taken
to treat diarrhoea or asthma. A vapour bath of
the leaves is taken to treat weakness of the
blood vessels, headache and a sore throat. The
seeds are chewed as an anthelmintic and to
treat stomach-ache.
The bitter and aromatic stem bark is used to
aromatise local rum, andis also an ingredient
of bitter, non-alcoholic drinks.

Production and international trade In Madagascar and on Internet theessential oil from
the bark is commonly traded at US$ 8-17 per
10 ml; ‘floral water’ is traded for about US$ 15

per 250 ml. The main clients are the foreign
and local pharmaceutical industry. The woodof
Cedrelopsis grevei comprises 15-20% of the
volume of timber harvested from forests in
Madagascar, andis classified as the 4th most
important wood, equal to Dalbergia spp. It is
called ‘white pallisander’ on the local market.
Some half-finished products are exported to
Réunion.
Properties The heartwood is pale yellow to
pale brown, somewhat mottled and slightly
darker than the 2.5 cm wide whitish sapwood.
The grain is usually straight, texture fine. The
woodis scented and containsresin cells.
The woodis very heavy, with a density of 900—
1110 kg/m* at 12% moisture content. It air
dries slowly but well if well stacked; endsplitting sometimes occurs. Boards 25 mm
thick take 3-4 months to air dry, boards 40
mm thick 10-11 months. Shrinkage rates are
moderate: from green to oven-dry 3.6—5.6%
radial and 5.3-8.8% tangential. Once dry, the
woodis stable in service.
The wood is flexible and very hard. At 10%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is
122-255 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 12,400—

17,500 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain
64-88 N/mm?, shear 12 N/mm?, Janka side
hardness 10,280 N and Janka end hardness

10,280 N.
Cedrelopsis grevei — wild

The wood works fairly well with hand and machine tools, but it has a marked blunting effect
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and stellite-tipped sawteeth are needed. Splitting on nailing and screwing is common, and
pre-boring is recommended. The wood glues,
polishes, waxes, varnishes and paints well. It is

reputed for its resistance to wood rot andinsect
attack. The sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus
borers. The heartwood is very resistant to impregnation.
The chemical constituents of the essential oil of
Cedrelopsis grevei were found to be extremely
variable dependingon thelocation of collection.
Analysis of five commercial samples exhibited
a wide variation in the contents of the main
components: ishwarane (1.0—-17.4%), (E)-Bcaryophyllene (1.3-12.5%), o-copaene (4.911.0%), B-elemene (0.2-9.6%) and a-selinene
(1.1-9.4%). The stem bark oil also contained
the dihydroagarofuran 4-epi-cis-dihydroagarofuran and the sesquiterpene ishwarol B. A
study analyzing the essential oil from the bark
of trees from 6 locations found 4 chemotaxonomic patterns, characterized by an eudesmane skeleton, o-pinene and copaborneol, copaene and ishwarane, and cadinane skeletons,

respectively. Variation between origins was
much greater than variation within origins.
The major constituents of commercial samples
of oil from the stem bark were (E)-Bcaryophyllene (9.3%), o-copaene (7.7%), aselinene (5.8%), 5-cadinene (4.9%), B-selinene
(4.5%), o-humulene (3.3%) and f-bisabolene
(2.8%). The oils from bark and leaf were found
to have a similar composition, but the relative
percentages of some compounds notably differed. The bark essential oil contained B-pinene
(17.1%), cis-sesquisabinene hydrate (12.8%)
and caryophyllene oxide (7%) as the main components, whereas the leaf essential oil was
largely
dominated
by
trans-B-farnesene
(35.6%), B-pinene (12.8%), cis-sesquisabinene
hydrate (9.8%) and ar-curcumene (8.6%).
Numerous coumarins were isolated from the
stem bark. One of these, cedrecoumarin A,
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Treatment of rats with 80 mg/kg bark extract
for 4 weeks induced a progressive decrease in
blood pressure, which was partly due to the
presence of coumarins. A crude stem bark extract showed significant cicatrizing effect on
skin ulcers of mice, as well as antibacterial
activity (e.g. against Staphylococcus albicans
and Pseudomonas aeruginosa) and antifungal
activity (against Candida albicans). It also
showed increased muscle contraction of mouse
intestine, aorta and trachea.
Description Deciduous, monoecious or dioecious, medium-sized tree up to 28 m tall; bole
straight, branchless for up to 9 m, up to 60(—
120) em in diameter; bark surface pale greyish
to yellowish, rough; young twigs short-hairy.

Leaves alternate, 12-20 cm long, paripinnately
compound with up to 10 leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 3-4.5 cm long; petiolules 1.55
mm long; leaflets alternate or opposite, elliptical-oblong, 3-5(-8) cm xX 1-—1.5(—8) cm, base
slightly asymmetrical, cuneate, apex slightly
notched, margins slightly wavy, densely glanddotted, hairy, pinnately veined with 12-18
pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary
panicle, short-hairy. Flowers unisexual or bisexual, regular, 5-merous, aromatic; pedicel 1—
3 mm long; calyx with triangular lobes 4-5 mm
long, thick, densely short-hairy; petals free,

showed agonistic activity on both a- and B-

oestrogenic receptors as well as superoxide
scavenging activity. The hexane extract of the
stem bark furthermore yielded triterpenoids,
limonoid derivatives, pentanortriterpenoids, a
hexanortriterpenoid and quassinoids. From the
heartwood several chromones have been isolated.
The seed of Cedrelopsis grevei yielded uvangoletin, 5,7-dimethylpinocembrin, cardamonin,
flavokawin B, 2'-methoxyhelikrausichalcone
and the prenylated chalcones cedreprenone
and cedrediprenone.

Cedrelopsis grevei — 1, flowering twig; 2, male
flower; 8, fruit; 4, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
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elliptical-oblong, 8-10 mm long, apex pointed
and curled inwards, pink to yellowish, outside
short-hairy; male flowers with 5 free stamens
shorter than petals, disk lobed, c. 1 mm long,
ovary rudimentary; female flowers with 5 rudimentary stamens, disk small, ovary superior,
ovoid, 3-4 mm long, slightly 5-lobed, sparsely
short-hairy, 5-celled, style c. 1 mm long,thick,
stigma 5-lobed; bisexual flowers with slightly
reduced stamens and ovary, and biologically
non-functional. Fruit an ellipsoid capsule up to
3 cm long, dehiscing with 5 woody valves,
short-hairy to glabrous, brownish to black at
maturity, up to 12-seeded. Seedsellipsoid, laterally flattened, c. 2 cm long, with a thin apical
wing.
Other botanical information Cedrelopsis
comprises 8 species, all endemic to Madagascar. It has been placed in Meliaceae and Rutaceae. In the 1970s it was excluded from Rutaceae into a separate family Ptaeroxylaceae,
together with Ptaeroxylon from East and
Southern Africa and later also Bottegoa from
East Africa, but a more recent phylogenetic
analysis of molecular data indicated that it is
better included in an enlarged Rutaceae.
The wood of several Cedrelopsis spp. is used.
Cedrelopsis gracilis J.-F.Leroy occurs in dry
woodland of western Madagascar and is relatively rare. The woodis not very durable andis
only occasionally used for construction. A bark
extract is traditionally taken to treat fever.
Cedrelopsis microfoliolata J.-F.Leroy occurs in
dry woodland of northern, western and southern Madagascar. The wood is heavy and
strong, but only occasionally used for construction purposes. A leaf decoction is taken by
young mothers as a tonic. Cedrelopsis trivalvis
J.-F.Leroy occurs in dry woodland of northern
and western Madagascar. The woodis used for
local construction, planks and poles.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 1: growth ring boundaries distinct. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 10: vessels in radial multiples of 4 or more common;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 25: intervessel pits small (4—7
uum); 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders;
similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 40: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina < 50 um; 41: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina 50-100
um; 49: 40-100 vessels per square millimetre;
50: > 100 vessels per square milllimetre; 58:

gums and other deposits in heartwoodvessels.

Tracheids andfibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial
parenchyma: (75: axial parenchyma absent or
extremely rare); 89: axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands. Rays:
96: rays exclusively uniseriate; 104: all ray
cells procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present;
142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchyma cells; 143: prismatic crystals in fibres.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Cedrelopsis
grevei grows slowly, up to 50 cm per year, to
reach a height of 0.5-3 m when 7 yearsold. It
is estimated to need over 40 years to produce a
small pole. In forests near Morondova
Cedrelopsis grevei bears leaves for 130-210
days per year between November and September. It flowers annually, in September
November, but fruits irregularly, in November—January.
Ecology Cedrelopsis grevei occurs in open
woodland,

scrubland,

secondary

forest

and

seasonally dry forest, from sea-level up to
500(-900) m altitude. It grows on a wide variety of soil types, often on red or yellow sandy
soils, but growstaller in river valleys than on
plateausoils.
Propagation and planting Cedrelopsis grevei
can be propagated by seed and by stem cuttings. Fresh seeds have a high germination
rate whendirect sownin thefield.
Management The wood, stem bark and
leaves of Cedrelopsis grevei are extensively
exploited on a local scale. As there is an increasing demand for the essential oil and for
the timber on the international market, the
species is currently being overexploited. In
Ambararata forest near Belo all large trees
have beenfelled for ship building, but there are
on average 17 seedlings and 10 saplings per ha
from natural regeneration. Cedrelopsis grevei
is one of the tree species which are protected
during land clearing operations. No information is available concerningits cultivation.
Harvesting The stem bark and leaves are
harvested from standing trees or from trees
felled for their timber.
Genetic resources Cedrelopsis grevei is
widespread and still relatively common, and
not in danger of genetic erosion, although the
increasing pressure on the species for timber
and medicinal purposes has led to local overexploitation. It could become threatened in the
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near future.
Prospects The current overexploitation of
Cedrelopsis grevei for timber and medicinal
purposes calls for sustainable forest management practices to be put in place as well as the
development of plantations. Domestication
protocols need to be developed. More research
is warranted concerning the pharmacology of
the isolated compounds from the wood, stem
bark and leaves.
Major references Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau, 1999; Ganzhorn & Sorg (Editors), 1996; Gauvin, Ravaomanarivo & Smadja,
2004;

Guéneau,

Bedel & Thiel,

1970-1975;

Gurib-Fakim & Brendler, 2004; Leroy &
Lescot, 1991; Parant, Chichignoud & Rakotovao, 1985; Rietveld & Farazanamalala, 2008;
Schulte, Riicker & Klewe, 2006; Takahashi,
1978.
Other references Bayala et al., 2003; Bolza
& Keating, 1972; Capuron, 1967b; Cavalli et
al., 2003; InsideWood, undated; Koorbanally et
al., 2002; Koorbanally et al., 2003; Mulholland

et al., 2002; Mulholland et al., 1999; Mulhollandet al., 2004; Mulhollandet al., 2003; Mulholland, Parel & Coombes, 2000; Rahelinoro,
1994;
2003;
2004;
2004;

Raivoarisoa, 1999; Rakotoarison et al.,
Rakotobe et al., 2008; Rakotomalala,
Ramaromanana, 2001; Ranaivo et al.,
Rasoanaivo & de la Gorce, 1998; Samisoa,

1998.
Sources of illustration Leroy & Lescot,
1991.
Authors D. Dongock Nguemo

CEIBA PENTANDRA(L.) Gaertn.
Protologue Fruct. sem. pl. 2: 244 (1791)
Family Bombacaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 72-88
Synonyms Eriodendron anfractuosum DC.

(1824).
Vernacular names Kapoktree, silk-cotton
tree (En). Fromager, arbre a kapok, ouatier
(Fr). Mafumeira, poiläo, mufuma, árvore da
sumaúma, kapoc (Po). Msufi (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Ceiba
pentandra originated in the American tropics.
Its natural distribution has been obscured by
its widespread introduction after about 1500.
Although it has been described as introduced
by humansin tropical Africa, there is no historical evidence of such introduction, and there

is strong ecological, botanical and cytological
evidence that the tree is native to western and

Ceiba pentandra — wild and planted
central Africa. The dispersal mechanism by
which the tree may have crossed the Atlantic
Ocean is uncertain, but the fruits float and
might have been transported by ocean currents. It has been argued that the tree was
domesticated in West Africa, from where it
spread to East Africa and Asia. It is now cultivated all over the tropics, but mainly in SouthEast Asia, especially in Indonesia and Thailand. In tropical Africa the tree appears to be
native from Cape Verde eastwards to Chad and
southwards to Angola. In addition, there are
records of the species in 13 other countries in
East and southern Africa (including South Africa) and the Indian Oceanislands, but the tree
has probably been planted in all other tropical
African countries as well.
Uses Ceiba pentandra has two main uses,
being an important source of fibre and of timber. Historically it has been most important as
a source of kapok fibre, the floss derived from
the inner fruit wall. Kapok fibre is used for
stuffing cushions, pillows and mattresses, and
for insulation, absorbent material and tinder.
The use of kapok fibre declined in the late 20th
century after the introduction of synthetic substitutes. However, there is a renewed interest

in the potential of kapok, using new processing
techniques, especially in textile applications.
The fibre may also have potential as a biodegradable alternative to synthetic oil-sorbent
materials, due to its hydrophobic-oleophilic
properties.
Currently, the main use of Ceiba pentandrais
as a source of timber. The wood (trade names:
‘fuma’, ‘ceiba’) is mostly used in plywood manufacturing, but also for making boxesandcrates,
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and for lightweight joinery. Traditionally, entire trunks are hollowed out as dugout canoes,
and the wood is used for lightweight furniture,
utensils, containers, musical instruments, mor-

tars, carvings and similar items. It is suitable
for insulation, wooden sandals, heels, rafts,
floats, lifeboats, models, insulation and particle
board. The buttresses are made into doors,

table tops, plates and trays.
The wood is suitable for papermaking. Althoughit has been recorded to be used as fuelwood in DR Congo, it is not considered very
suitable as such, because it only smoulders.
The wood can be used for fumigating huts or
clothes. Wood ash is used as kitchen salt and
for soap making. The bark is used for making
hut walls and doors and yields a gum and a
reddish brown dye. The leaves and shoots are
fodder for goats, sheep and cattle. The leaves,
flowers and youngfruits are eaten cooked into
sauces. The flowers are visited by bees, producing an amber-coloured honey with a characteristic taste. Ash from the fruits is locally made
into snuff.
A use that has attracted commercial interest is
as a source of seed oil, which has been used in
soap, and pharmaceutical manufacturing. The
oil can also be used for illumination, paint
manufacturing and lubrication. It has been
used for culinary purposes, but this is not advisable for health reasons. The seed cake is
good as feed or as fertilizer. The seeds are
eaten roasted or they are pounded and ground
into mealor cooked in soup. They are, however,
said to upset the digestion.
Ceiba pentandrafinds wideapplication in African traditional medicine. Theroot forms part of
preparations to treat leprosy. Pulverized roots
and root decoctions are taken against diarrhoea and dysentery. Root decoctions are oxytocic. Macerations of the root bark are drunk

against dysmenorrhoea and hypertension. The
root and stem barks are credited with emetic
and antispasmodic properties. Stem bark decoctions are used in mouth washesfor treating
toothache and mouth problems, and are taken
to treat stomach problems, diarrhoea, hernia,
gonorrhoea,

heart

trouble,

oedema,

fever,

asthma and rickets; they are also applied on
swollen fingers, wounds, sores, furuncles and
leprous macules. Bark extracts are considered
emetic; they are drunk or applied as an enema.
Macerations of the bark are a cure for heart
trouble and hypertension, and are credited
with stimulant and anthelminthic properties.
The powderedbark is applied on wounds. Gum

from the bark is an astringent and is used to
treat diarrhoea and as an abortifacient. The
leaves are credited with emollient and sedative
properties. They are used against scabies, diarrhoea, fatigue and lumbago, and as an alter-

ative, laxative and abortifacient. Young leaves
are warmed and mixed with palm oil to be
eaten against heart problems. Pounded leaves
are applied as a dressing on sores, tumours,
abscesses and whitlows. Leaf sap is applied on
skin infections, and drunk to treat mental illness. Leaf macerations are drunk or used in
baths against general fatigue, stiffness of the
limbs, headache and bleeding of pregnant
women. Leaf preparations are used as an eyebath to remove foreign bodies from the eye. A
decoction of the leaves is applied to treat conjunctivitis and wounds in the eye, and is used

for bathing and massageto treat fever. In veterinary medicine a decoction of the leaves is
given to treat trypanosomiasis. The flowers are
taken to treat constipation, and flowers and
fruits are credited with emollient properties.
The powderedfruit is taken with water against
intestinal parasites and stomach-ache. Kapok
fibre is used for cleaning wounds. The seed oil
is rubbed in for treatment of rheumatism and
applied to heal wounds.
Ceiba pentandra is planted as a wayside and
shade tree. The tree is sometimes left by farmers after clearing the forest for agricultural
land, to serve as a shadetree for cultivation of
crops such ascoffee and tea. It is increasingly
planted as an ornamentalin subtropical areas.
The kapok tree has sacred significance forlocal
peoples in many parts of the world, including
tropical Africa, where it often serves as a tree
under which meetingsareheld.
Production and international trade Kapok
fibre was an important commercial fibre before
the Second World War, with Indonesia being
the most important producer. After the Second
World War, Indonesian production decreased
and Thailand became the main producer, but
later Indonesian kapok production increased
again from less than 30,000 t per year in the
1960s to about 80,000 t per year in 2000-2004,

whereas the annual kapok production in Thailand remained stable at 40,000—45,000 t, according to FAO statistics. Most of the kapok
producedis not exported.
In tropical Africa production and trade of Ceiba
pentandra historically has centred on the kapok fibre. In the early 20 century, colonial
foresters planted the tree widely in West Africa, as well as in East and southern Africa.
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Plantings were generally made along roads,
providing the benefit of shade in addition to
fibre production, and only a few orchards were
planted for fibre production, e.g. in Côte
d'Ivoire, Burkina Faso and Ghana. During the
mid-1900s, kapok was a valuable export product for many West African countries, but its
importance declined from the 1960s onwards.
Currently, production and trade centres on the
timber, mainly for plywood production. Plywood manufacturing in Africa expanded from
the 1960s as several countries pursued import
substitution, and as world demand for plywood
increased rapidly. Commercial use of Ceiba
pentandra timber has risen with the decline of
more valuable species. Exploitation relies almost entirely on naturally occurring trees, although recently efforts have been made to establish plantations in Ghana. In both Ghana
and Nigeria Ceiba pentandra is considered a
‘lesser-known’ or ‘lesser-used’ species, and its
future use is expected to increase. The wood
has a relatively low value in international markets, but it is an important export product for
several African countries. According to recent
ITTO statistics Ghana exported 61,000 m®
Ceiba pentandra plywood in 2008, at an average price of US$ 293/m3, 54,000 m3 in 2004, at
an average price of US$ 292/m3, and 37,000 m3

in 2005, at an average price of US$ 301/m?.
Ghana exported comparable volumes of Ceiba
pentandra veneer during these years: 62,000
m3 at an average price of US$ 242/m3in 2003,
52,000 m3 at an average price of US$ 271/m3in
2004, and 48,000 m3 at an average price of US$

274/m3 in 2005. In 2005 the average price of
Ceiba pentandra logs in international markets
was US$ 156/m3, while the export price of sawn
wood from Ghana was US$ 246/m3. ‘Ceiba’ was
by far the least expensive veneer for plywood
exterior and core stock in Ghana in 2005. In
2006 it accounted for 19.6% of Ghana’s timber
exports, the largest percentage of any of the 87
species exported that year. Local and national
markets for Ceiba pentandra timber are weak;
the average log price in Ghana’s domestic market was US$ 31—55/m3 in 2005, while the aver-

age sawn wood price was US$ 53/m3.
Properties The wood is creamy white,
streaked with yellow, brown, pink, and/or grey,
but discoloration due to fungal attack is extremely common; the heartwoodis not clearly

demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is
interlocked, sometimes irregular, the texture
coarse. Growth rings are prominent. Thesilica
content is low.

The wood is lightweight, with a density of
(200—)240-—880(—450) kg/m? at 12% moisture
content. The density of the wood increases
strongly from pith to bark, and varies between
trees from different sites. The wood seasons
rapidly, with only slight risks of cupping,
springing, twisting or bending. The rates of
shrinkage from green to oven dry are 2.5—3.5%
radial and 3.9-6.7(—9.1)% tangential. The dried
wood is stable in service, making it ideal for
plywoodcore stock.
The woodis particularly weak and soft. At 12%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is
26-61 N/mm2, modulusof elasticity 2300-5600
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 14-26
N/mm2, shear 2-4 N/mm?, cleavage 4-13
N/mm, Janka side hardness 1060-1110 N,

Janka end hardness 1820-1960 N and ChalaisMeudon side hardness 0.4—1.0. The wood is
brittle when dry.
The woodis difficult to saw cleanly and finish
smoothly. Sawn surfaces tend to be woolly, and
sharp cutters are necessary to achieve a
smooth, finished surface. The blunting effect on
cutting edges is low. Shaping, boring, turning
and mortising often tear the grain, but planing
and sanding produce fine results. The wood
holds nails and screws poorly, and must be
glued for fastening. Fresh logs, if free of insects
and fungal decay, are easy to peel into sheets
for plywood manufacturing. The wood can be
glued satisfactorily and takes paint very well.
It has been recorded to cause itching in workers handlingit.
The wood has very low durability, being lable
to attacks by insects and fungi. It is amongst
the most vulnerable African timbers to termites, Lyctus beetles, and other boring insects.

It is susceptible to white-rot and blue-stain
fungi, but resistant to very resistant against
brown rot. The woodis extremely vulnerable to
decay when in contact with the soil. It readily
absorbs preservatives: both vacuum-pressure
and open tank systems give good penetration

and absorption.
The wood contains cellulose 39%, pentosans
18%, lignin 24% and ash 4%. The solubility in
alcohol-benzene is 2.7%, in hot water 8.8%. The

woodfibre cells are 2 mm long and 30-35 um
wide. Pulp yields are low.
The total dry matter of ripe fruits, by weight, is
composed of 48% shell, 21% fibre, 25% seed
and 6% placenta. Kapok fibre cells are (8—)19—
22(—35) mm long and (10—)19—20(—80) um wide,
smooth, transparent, cylindrical, with a wide
lumen and thin walls. Kapok fibre contains
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about 43% o-cellulose, 32% hemicellulose, 13—
15% lignin and 1% ash. It is resilient, elastic,
light (8 times lighter than cotton), waterrepellent and buoyant (5 times more than
cork). In an uncompressedstate, it can support
20-30 times its own weight in water, because

shown antimicrobial activity. Leaf extracts
have shown in-vitro activity against sickle cell
anaemia.
Adulterations and substitutes Ceiba pentandra wood is sometimes sold in mixed consignments with that of Bombax buonopozense

when the fibre is immersed in water, the lu-

P.Beauv., but the wood of the latter is darker

men only partly fills with water and contains
many air bubbles. Kapok fibre has a low thermal conductivity and very good soundabsorbing properties. A disadvantage is its
high inflammability, but techniques have been
developed to make it non-flammable. In its
natural form, kapok fibre cannot be spun, because of the smoothness of the outer surface.
However, techniques have been developed to
make spinning possible. The fibre is longlasting and is not attacked by fungi or pests.
White-coloured fibre is preferred. Kapok fibre
is irritating to the eyes, nose and throat, and
workers exposed to kapok dust for long periods
may develop chronic bronchitis. People involved in processing of kapok fibre are advised
to wear protective masks. Because of the irritant fibres and the spreading root system, the
tree is less suitable as shade or waysidetree.
Theseeds yield 11-28% oil, with as main fatty
acids: palmitic acid (10-16%), stearic acid (2—

and heavier. Ceiba wood is heavier than balsa
(Ochroma pyramidale (Cav. ex Lam.) Urb.), but
lighter and weaker than obeche (Triplochiton
scleroxylon K.Schum.). It is not as lustrous as
balsa or obeche.
Kapok fibre is obtained from several other African trees, especially Bombax buonopozense
P.Beauv. and Bombax costatum Pellegr. &
Vuillet. Fibre obtained from the red silk-cotton
tree (Bombax ceiba L., synonym: Bombax
malabaricum DC.) has manyof the qualities of
that of Ceiba pentandra, but is less resilient,
has a more brown or yellow colour, and can
support only 10-15 times its own weight in
water. For industrial purposes kapok fibre has
largely been replaced by synthetic products, for
instancefor the productionoflife-jackets.
Description Very large, deciduous tree up
to 60 m tall, with roots spreading quite horizontally, 10 m or longer, in the upper 40-80 cm
of the soil; bole branchless for up to 35 m,
straight, usually cylindrical, up to 200(-240)

9%), oleic acid (49-58%) and linoleic acid (26—

29%). The oil resembles cotton-seed oil, but
does not contain gossypol. It does contain cyclopropenoid fatty acids such as malvalic acid (7—
8%) and sterculic acid (8-4%), which cause
abnormal physiological reactions in animals.
Therefore the consumption of kapok seeds or
seed oil should be discouraged, unless the
cyclopropenoid acids have been chemically removed. Per 100 g the presscake contains approximately: moisture 14 g, protein 26 g, fat 8
g, carbohydrates 23 g, fibre 23 g and ash 6 g.
The K content of the shell is about 3%, and

that of the ash 20-23%.
The composition of leaves from Côte d'Ivoire
per 100 g dry matter was: energy 486-631 kJ
(116-151 kcal), protein 19.1—-26.5 g, fat 2.2-2.7
g, carbohydrate 8.0-8.6 g, fibre 55.1-62.8 g, Ca
649-1200 mg, Mg 440-452 mg, Fe 7.0-8.3 mg,
carotene 22.7—25.5 mg, riboflavin 0.60—0.73 mg

and ascorbic acid 148-250 mg.
A root bark extract has shown in-vivo hypoglycaemic activity in rats. Bark extracts have
shown in-vivo and in-vitro anti-inflammatory
activity, in-vitro anthelmintic activity, and
curare-like activity on anaesthetized cat
nerves. Bark decoctions and sesquiterpene
lactones isolated from the root bark have

Ceiba pentandra — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering
twig; 3, fruit.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
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cm in diameter, usually with large plank-like
buttresses up to 3(-8) m high extending 1-2 m
from the bole; bark surface smooth, pale grey,
usually with scattered conical spines 1—1.5 cm
long, inner barkpale to pinkish red with vertical stripes of white or yellowish tissue; crown
of emergent trees in the forest spreading and
umbrella-shaped with no lateral branches
lower along the bole, crown of trees in more
open vegetation ovoid with lateral branches
along much of the bole; branches whorled, dimorphic, branches usually in whorls of3, horizontal or ascending, older branches often spiny.
Leaves alternate, digitately compound, with 5—
9(—15) leaflets; stipules linear to narrowly triangular, up to 1 cm long, caducous, leaving
scars; petiole (3.5-)5—27 cm long, thickened at

base, apex expanded into an almost circular
disk; petiolules up to 3 cm long;leaflets sessile,
obovate to elliptical, (8.5—)5—21 cm x (1—)2-6.5
cm, cuneate at base, acuminate at apex, entire

or sometimesslightly toothed at margin, glabrous, pinnately veined with lateral veins in 7—
18(—20) pairs. Inflorescence an axillary fascicle,
often on leafless branches, 1—15-flowered.
Flowers bisexual, 5-merous, regular, strongly

but unpleasantly scented; pedicel 2—5(—-8) cm
long; calyx campanulate, 9-15 mm x 11-14
mm, lobes rounded to nearly acute, glabrous
outside, hairy inside; petals united at base,

oblong-spatulate, 22-46 mm x 6-13 mm, pink,
creamyyellow or white, hairy outside, glabrous
inside; stamens 5—15, united at base in a staminal column, dividing into 5(—6) branches

2.5-5 cm long; ovary semi-inferior, 3-6 mm in
diameter, 5-celled, style 2.5—4 cm long. Fruit a
pendulous, oblong-ellipsoid capsule 7.5—80(—60)
cm X 38-15 cm, dehiscing with 5 valves (‘shells’)
or

indehiscent,

smooth-valved,

brown

when

ripe, many-seeded. Seeds almost globose, 4—6
mm in

diameter,

glabrous,

dark brown or

black, embedded in copious white or greyish
floss. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Other botanical information Ceiba comprises about 17 species, most of them occurring
in tropical America. Ceiba pentandra is variable. Sometimes 3 varieties are distinguished.
— var. caribaea (DC.) Bakh., occurring in the

forests of the American tropics and in West
Africa; very large tree up to 70 m tall, with
unforked, buttressed and spiny bole and
horizontal branches, leaves narrow, flower-

ing irregular, fruits rather short and broad,
dehiscent, fibre grey to white; 2n = 80, 88.
—var. guineensis (Schumach. & Thonn.)
H.G.Baker, occurring in savanna woodlands

of West Africa; small to medium-sized tree
up to 18 m tall, bole spineless without buttresses, often forked, branches strongly ascending, leaves broad, flowering annually,
fruits elongated and narrow at both ends,
dehiscent, fibre grey; 2n = 72.
— var. pentandra, the cultivated kapok of West
Africa and Asia; medium-sized tree up to 30
m tall, bole unbranched, usually spineless,
buttresses small or absent, branches horizontal or ascending, leaves intermediate between the 2 other varieties, flowering annually after leaf-shedding, fruits short or long,
narrowed at both ends or banana-shaped,
usually indehiscent, fibre usually white; 2n =
72-84. It would be more appropriate to classify this variety as a cultivar group.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):

Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 27:
intervessel pits large (= 10 um); 31: vessel-ray
pits with much reduced borders to apparently
simple: pits rounded or angular; 35: vessel-ray
pits restricted to marginal rows; 43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46:
< 5 vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5-20
vessels per square millimetre). Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; (68:
fibres very thin-walled); 69: fibres thin- to
thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; (86: axial parenchymain
narrow bandsor lines upto three cells wide);
(89: axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands); 91: two cells per parenchyma strand; 92: four (8-4) cells per parenchymastrand. Rays: 98: larger rays commonly
4- to 10-seriate; (99: larger rays commonly >
10-seriate); 102: ray height > 1 mm; 106: body

ray cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 107: body ray
cells procumbent with mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square marginalcells; 110: sheath
cells present; 114: < 4 rays per mm. Storied
structure: 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel
elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136:
prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray cells; (138:
prismatic crystals in procumbent ray cells);
141: prismatic crystals in non-chambered axial
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parenchyma cells.
(P. Mugabi, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Without any pretreatment seeds germinate slowly (less than
10% one month after sowing) and germination
may continue for 3-4 months. Bush fire may
cause simultaneous germination of seeds.
Growth is relatively fast. Seedlings planted in
Ghana were 29 cm tall 6 weeks after germination, and 63 cm after 51 weeks. The annual
increases in height and diameter during the
first 10 years are about 1.2 m and 3—4 cm, respectively. In forest gaps height growth may be
2 m/year. Thetree is obligately deciduous,losing its leaves for 10-14 weeks in the dry season, and it usually flowers annually in the leafless period. Leafing and flowering periods are
more regular in drier parts of the distribution
area; in moister areas, leafing and flowering
periods are highly irregular. The flowers open
at night and are senescent by midday; they are
pollinated by bats, but are also visited by
moths and bees. The fruits ripen 80-100 days
after flowering, the dehiscent types releasing
kapok with loosely embedded seeds that are
wind-dispersed.
Ecology Ceiba pentandra requires abundant
rainfall during the vegetative period and a
drier period for flowering and fruiting. It
thrives at elevations below 500 m, but it grows
up to altitudes as high as 4000 m. Night temperatures below 17°C retard germination of the
pollen grains, which limits the area in which

the trees can be grown for the fruit fibre to
latitudes between about 20°N and 20°S, and
altitudes below 1500 m. Rainfall should be
about 1500 mm peryear. In its area of natural
distribution, the average annual rainfall is
750-3000 mm. The dry period should not have
more than 4 months, and in this period a welldistributed rainfall of 150-300 mmis required.
In drier areas, some of the water demand may
be met by groundwater. For best results the
tree should be planted on deep, permeable soils
without waterlogging. The tree is easily damaged by strong winds, and it does not survive
fire.
Ceiba pentandra occurs in rainforest, and in
gallery forest in drier areas. It is a pioneer in
secondary forest and riverine forest, and is
rarely found in primaryforest. It grows fast in
canopy openings caused bydisturbance, becoming an emergent in mature stands. In drier
parts of its range, the tree is increasingly rare
in natural vegetation, but may be abundant in
settlements and fields in humid to semi-arid

zones. In these settings, it may be planted, or
self-sown seedlings may benefit from human
protection against livestock and fire. Throughout West Africa, Ceiba pentandrais associated
with occupied and abandonedsettlements.
Propagation and planting Ceiba pentandra is usually propagated by seed, although it
can also be grown from cuttings. The 1000-seed
weight is 20-100 g. The seeds are easily separated from the fruit floss, in which they are
loosely held, by shaking dehiscent fruits in a
bag. Seeds may be stored up to one year in
glass or plastic containers at 4°C and 60% relative humidity. Long-term seed storage has not
proven successful, because the seed oil goes
rancid. Fresh seeds have germination rates of
90-100% within 3-5 days after sowing, when
pre-treated by scoring lightly and soaking in
water for 24 hours or by soaking in boiling water for 5 minutes. Germination is good in sandy
soil with temperatures of 20-30°C. When the
young plants are 12-15 cm tall, they can be
exposed to full sunlight. Ceiba pentandra is
light-demanding, and growth is spindly and
poor and mortality is high for seedlings and
saplings in shaded locations, including small
canopy gaps that close relatively quickly.
Youngplants can be grownin a nursery and be
transplanted into the field when they are 4—10
months old. It is recommended, however, to
sow directly on land which has been properly
cleared for planting. Ceiba pentandrais easily
propagated from cuttings, which should be
taken from orthotropic branches. Trees raised
from seeds root deeper than those raised from
cuttings, but develop slower.
Recommended planting distances are 4.5-5 m
x 4.5-5 m, with elimination of every second
row after 6 years, to arrive at a spacing of 10 m
between rows. Seeds mayalso be sown at about
7 m spacing between trees, with an understorey of crops until the canopy closes, about 5
years after planting. In thefirst 2 years after
planting, vegetation must be cleared periodically around saplings. General tending may be
necessary in the following years, by cutting
climbers and lianas, and removing dead and
diseased trees. Plantations need not be thinned
if planted with 7 m spacing unless intercropped
with smaller tree crops.

Management Ceiba pentandra requireslittle
attention, but the soil must be occasionally
weeded and loosened. Fertilizers are not usually applied and there is no information on
fertilizer experiments. Pruning is not required.
The tree performs best in locations where the
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vegetation is actively managed to maintain
sunny conditions and to reduce climber burden
on the trees. Coppicing, pollarding and lopping
is possible.
In forests in Ghana the number of trees with a
diameter above 90 cm is about 35 per km?. In
natural forests in Côte d'Ivoire and Cameroon
average standing volumes of 6-8 m?/ha have
been measured, in Gabon standing volumes
were only 0.2-0.6 m?/ha.
Diseases and pests High seedling and sapling mortality may occur in humid climates as
a result of leaf spot, dieback, damping off and
anthracnose. These infections are caused by
various fungal pathogens. Tests have shown
that leaf spot and anthracnose are caused by
Colletotrichum capsici, whereas Fusarium so-

lani and Lasiodiplodia theobromae were associated with dieback of stem. The most effective
fungicides for preventing these infections are
Kocide (Cu-hydroxide, at 6.6 g/l) and Aliette
(Aluminum tris(ethyl phosphite), at 5 g/l), although these fungicides retard the growth of
seedlings. Ceiba pentandra is a host tree of
Cacao Swollen Shoot Virus (CSSV) causing
swollen shoot disease in cocoa, a disease which

has had a devastating effect on cocoa production in Ghana and neighbouring countries.
Ceiba pentandra itself shows considerable resistance.
Harvesting Thetree is usually felled above
its buttresses, which may necessitate the con-

struction of platforms. To obtain kapokfibre,
the fruits are harvested whenfully ripe and, in
dehiscent types, before they open. Ripeness is
indicated by the fruit colour changing from
green to brown andthe surface possibly becoming wrinkled. The fruits are normally harvested by knocking them off the tree before.
Trees normally start to bear fruit when they
are 3-8 years old.
Yield A tree 70 cm in diameter above the
buttresses yields on average 4 m3 of timber,
and trees 100 and 150 cm in diameter above
the buttresses 9.3 m3 and 23 m3, respectively.
Under optimum conditionsa full-grown plantation tree may yield 330-400 fruits per year,
giving 15-18 kg fibre and about 30 kg seed. A
satisfactory average annual fibre yield is about
450 kg/ha, whereas about 700 kg/ha is considered very good.
Handling after harvest After the trees have
been felled, the wood is liable to attacks by
insects and fungi, and logs must be treated
with preservatives, extracted, sawn and dried
as soon aspossible.

To obtain kapokfibre, fruits are hulled as soon
as possible after harvesting. Drying is carried
out in dry air or with fans in cage-like structures. The seeds lie loose in the floss, and
therefore de-seeding is easy. They are usually
separated from the floss by beating. The quality of kapok fibre is judged by fibre length,
freedom from seeds and foreign matter, moisture content, colour, smell and lustre. Excessive pressure should not be used when kapokis
baled for export as it is likely to destroy the
elasticity and diminish the quality of the fibre.
Genetic resources In view of its pantropical distribution, Ceiba pentandra does not
seem to be threatened with genetic erosion.
The tree is traditionally protected in many
parts of Africa, and is legally protected in several countries, especially in drier parts of its
range. However, commercial timber harvesting
of Ceiba pentandrais considered unsustainable
in some areas, including Côte d'Ivoire and
Ghana. The largest kapok germplasm collection is kept at the Indonesian Tobacco and Fibre Crops Research Institute in Malang (Indonesia) and contains 180 accessions. Some accessions are held at CNSF (Centre National de
Semences Forestières) in Ouagadougou (Burkina Faso).

Breeding Some work has been done on the
selection and propagation of trees with white
floss, indehiscent pods and lacking spines. Microsatellite markers have been developed and
characterized, providing a tool for rapidly generating information on patterns of genetic
variation, gene flow and mating systems.
Prospects Timber industries in Africa have
become increasingly reliant upon Ceiba pentandra in recent decades, and use of the tree
will probably intensify in the near future as
many African nations have shifted toward less
valuable,

historically

underutilized

species.

While Ceiba pentandra has clear value in plywood manufacture, increased rates of harvesting should not be accepted uncritically for two

main reasons. First, although the use of kapok
fibre has declined in recent decades, this re-

source has high potential as new processing
techniques are being developed. Useof the tree
as timber should not preclude development of
improved fibre industries. Second, in the long
term natural regeneration may be insufficient
to sustain increased use as a source of timber,

while minimal efforts have been undertaken to
develop plantations in tropical Africa.
Major references Baker, 1965; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1985; Chudnoff, 1980;
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CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; CTFT,
1975; Gibbs & Semir, 2003: Sahid & Zeven,
2003; Takahashi, 1978; Voorhoeve, 1979.
Other references Alvarado, Alvarado &
Mendoza, 2002; Apetorgbor, Siaw & Gyimah,
2003; Attah, 2005; Beentje, 1989; Beentje &
Smith, 2001; Brondani et al., 2003; Fortin &

lets; stipules lanceolate, 1-5(-11) cm long,
folded along midrib, reddish pubescent, rather
long persistent; petiole 10-80 cm long, grooved,
glabrous; petiolules up to 5.5 cm long;leaflets
elliptical to oblong-elliptical, up to 60 cm x 20
cm, entire, base cuneate, apex acuminate, gla-

1989; Lim & Huang, 2007; Mpiana et al., 2007;

brous, reddish brown but pink when young.
Inflorescence a fascicle on old branches,
wrapped in ovate bracts c. 8 mm X 6 mm.
Flowers unisexual or bisexual, regular, sessile

Neuwinger,

2007;

or almost sessile; calyx campanulate, with c.

1969; Roussel,

1.5 em long tube, 5-lobed, greyish outside, reddish or purplish inside; corolla absent; male
flowers with c. 2 cm long calyx, androphore
3.5-6 mm long carrying a whorl of 15—25 sessile anthers surrounding rudimentary carpels;
female and bisexual flowers with c. 2.5 cm long
calyx, ovary superior, consisting of 7—14 carpels surrounded by a whorl of rudimentary or
functional anthers c. 3 mm long. Fruit consisting of 9-12 erect follicles arranged in a whorl
around a disk-shaped receptacle; follicles ob-

Poliquin, 1976; Herzog, Farah & Amado, 1993;

InsideWood, undated; ITTO, 2001; Lamprecht,
2000;

OT

Africa

Poorter et al., 2004; Rendle,

Line,

1995; Toledo-Aceves & Swaine, 2007; Wiemann
& Williamson, 1989; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Sources ofillustration Beentje, 1989; Sahid
& Zeven, 2003.

Authors C.S. Duvall

CHLAMYDOCOLA CHLAMYDANTHA (K.Schum.)
M.Bodard
Protologue Journ. Agr. Trop. Bot. Appl. 1:
313 (1954).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Synonyms Cola chlamydantha K.Schum.
(1900).
Origin and geographic distribution Chlamydocola chlamydantha occurs from Guinea
and Sierra Leone to the Central African Republic and DR Congo.
Uses The wood of Chlamydocola chlamydantha is used for pestles, house construction, and
as firewood. The sour-sweet fruit pulp is edible.
The seed cotyledons are chewed as an inferior
substitute of those of the true kola (mainly
Cola acuminata (P.Beauv.) Schott & Endl. and
Cola nitida (Vent.) Schott & Endl.). Mucilage
prepared from young branchesorfruits is used
in sauces. Decoctions of the bark are taken to

calm intestinal pain in Côte d'Ivoire, and
against cough in Central Africa. The colourless
liquid from the fruit cavity is used to treat eye
inflammation in Central Africa.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish
brown; the sapwood greyish. The texture is
coarse. The woodis rather hard and heavy. The
liquid from the fruit cavity has been shown to
inhibit seed germinationin all species tested.
Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to 20
m tall; bole straight, up to 30 cm in diameter;
outer bark brown, smooth, flaking, inner bark

c. 0.5 cm thick, yellow when cut, fibrous.
Leaves alternate, grouped at the ends of
branches, digitately compound with 5-10 leaf-

long-ellipsoid, curved, 6-15 cm x 3-6 cm, with
a short and recurved beak, orange or red,

densely shortly hairy, filled with a viscousliquid, indehiscent, 7—25(—30)-seeded. Seeds
ovoid, laterally compressed, 2—3 cm x 1—1.5 cm,
scarlet, albuminous. Seedling with epigeal
germination; hypocotyl 8-10 cm long, epicotyl
1.5-3 cm long; cotyledons ovoid, c. 7.5 em x 5
cm;first leaf entire.
Chlamydocola comprises 2 species, one only
known from Gabon.
In Côte d'Ivoire and Ghana Chlamydocola
chlamydantha
flowers
from
September—
November, and fruiting is from December—
February.
Ecology Chlamydocola chlamydantha occurs
in the understorey of deciduous and evergreen
forest, including secondaryforest, often in relatively humid locations such as along watercourses. In Central Africa it is also recorded
from swampforest.
Management Chlamydocola chlamydantha
coppices well. It is sometimes considered a
weedin silvicultural operations. Chlamydocola
chlamydanthais a host tree of Cacao Swollen
Shoot Virus (CSSV) causing swollen shoot disease in cocoa, a disease which has had a devas-

tating effect on cocoa production in Ghana and
neighbouring countries. Control of this disease
in cocoa includes elimination of Chlamydocola
chlamydantha from thevicinity.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution, Chlamydocola chlamydanthais not threatened by genetic erosion.
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Prospects In view of the relatively small
size of the stem, the role of Chlamydocola
chlamydantha as a source of timber will remain limited. Moreover, as a host of the devastating Cacao Swollen Shoot Virusit is unlikely
to become a popular tree in West Africa.
Major references Burkill, 2000; Germain &
Bamps, 1963; Hallé, 1961; Irvine, 1961; Kryn &
Fobes, 1959.

Other references Aké Assi et al., 1985;
Bodard, 1954; Bouquet & Debray, 1974; Cheek,
2002b; Keay, 1958e; Miége & Miège, 1970;
Neuwinger, 2000; Schroth et al., 2000; Vivien
& Faure, 1989.

Authors M. Brink

golden yellow and is difficult to distinguish
from the 4—6 cm wide sapwood. The grain is
straight, sometimes interlocked, texture very

fine. The wood is mottled and lustrous.
The wood is heavy, with a density of 915-1020
kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. It air dries
rather slowly, but without much risk of distortion. The rates of shrinkage from green to oven
dry are moderate: 3.4-5.6% radial and 6.8—
8.4% tangential. Once dried, the wood is unstable in service.
The woodis hard andflexible. At 12% moisture
content, the modulus of rupture is 147-220
N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 10,700—18,650
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 60-86
N/mm? and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 8.2—
12.8.

CHLOROXYLON FAHO Capuron
Protologue Adansonia, sér. 2, 7(4): 479
(1967).
Family Rutaceae
Vernacular names Satinwood (En). Faho
(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Chloroxylon faho is endemic to north-eastern Madagascar.
Uses The wood of Chloroxylon faho is used
for local construction and carpentry. It is suitable for the same purposes as Chloroxylon
swietenia (Roxb.) DC. (‘East Indian satinwood’),
such as furniture, panelling, interior joinery,
parquet flooring, cabinet work, carvings, luxury goods and veneer.
Production and international trade The
wood is only used locally and not traded on the
international market.
Properties The heartwoodis pale yellow to

The wood works well with hand and machine
tools, but with a rather high blunting effect on
cutting edges; stellite-tipped sawteeth are
needed. The wood takes a nice polish. In gluing
there is a risk of discoloration of the wood. The
wood has an excellent resistance to fungi, dry
wood borers and termites. The heartwood is
impermeable to preservatives.
Description Deciduous small tree up to
15(-25) m tall: bole straight, branchless for up
to 7(-15) m, up to 45(-70) cm in diameter; bark
surface pale grey to yellowish, slightly rough to
smooth. Leaves alternate, paripinnately compound with up to 16 leaflets, hairy when
young; stipules absent; petiole up to 3 cm long;
petiolules short; leaflets alternate, ellipticalovate, 2-5 cm X 1-3 cm, base very asymmetrical, one side cuneate, other side cordate, apex

roundedto acute, marginsentire, gland-dotted,
pinnately veined with up to 7 pairs of lateral
veins. Inflorescence a terminal pyramid-shaped
panicle up to 30 cm long, short-hairy. Flowers
bisexual, regular, 5-merous, small; pedicel
short; calyx with small, ovate teeth; petals free,
narrowly lanceolate, 2-3.5 mm long, pointed,

whitish, reflexed, inside slightly short-hairy;
stamens 10, free, as long as petals; disk obconical; ovary superior, ovoid, short-hairy, 3-celled,

Chloroxylon faho — wild

style minute, stigma head-shaped, small. Fruit
an ellipsoid capsule c. 3 cm long, dehiscing
with 3 woody valves, up to 6-seeded. Seeds
ellipsoid, laterally flattened, c. 1 cm long, with
a thin apical wing upto 1.5 cm long.
Other botanical information Chloroxylon
comprises 3 species; 2 are endemic to Madagascar and the third, Chloroxylon swietenia,
originates from central and southern India and
Sri Lanka.
Chloroxylon falcatum Capuron is a small tree
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Chloroxylon faho — 1, flowering twig; 2, flower;
3, fruits; 4, seed.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
up to 15 m tall, endemic to western Madagas-

car. The heavy and hard yellowish wood is
mainly used for local construction and is suitable for parquet flooring and carpentry. The
woodis considered of less aesthetic value than
that of Chloroxylon faho.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygo-

parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands; 91: two cells per parenchyma
strand; 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3 cells; 106: body
ray cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 107: body ray
cells procumbent with mostly 2-4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12
rays per mm. Storied structure: 118: all rays
storied; 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel
elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136:
prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray cells; 140:
prismatic crystals in chambered upright and/or
square ray cells; 142: prismatic crystals in
chambered axial parenchymacells; 143: prismatic crystals in fibres.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Chloroxylon faho
is leafless from January—March. It flowers
mainly in April.
Ecology Chloroxylon faho grows in low-altitude humid evergreen forest in north-eastern
Madagascar, from sea-level up to 500 m altitude.
Genetic resources Although Chloroxylon
faho is not very widespread or common, there
are no indications that it is threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects As the wood properties of Chloroxylon faho are similar to those of Chloroxylon
swietenia, a wider use of the timber seems possible. However, in view of its restricted distribution and uncommon occurrence, harvesting

the timber from wild stands should be discouraged. Planting experiments may clarify the
possibilities as a timber plantationtree.
Major references Capuron, 1967a; Guéneau, 1971; Guéneau & Guéneau, 1969; Gué-

neau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975;
Chichignoud & Rakotovao, 1985.
Other references

Bedolla,

Parant,

1997;

Inside-

Wood, undated; Schatz, 2001.

nal); 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um); 25:

Sources of illustration Capuron, 1967a.

intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 830: vessel-ray
pits with distinct borders: similar to intervessel
pits in size and shape throughout the ray cell;
41: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
50-100 um; 48: 20-40 vessels per square mil-

Authors G.H. Schmelzer

limetre; (58: gums and other deposits in heart-

wood vessels). Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres
with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: nonseptate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled; (70: fibres very thick-walled). Axial
parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty
paratracheal; 86: axial parenchyma in narrow
bands or lines up to three cells wide; 89: axial

CHLOROXYLON SWIETENIA (Roxb.) DC.
Protologue Prodr. 1: 625 (1824).
Family Rutaceae
Vernacular names East Indian satinwood,
Ceylon satinwood (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Chloroxylon swietenia originates from central and
southern India and Sri Lanka. In Africa cultivation has been tried in e.g. Nigeria and
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Madagascar.
Uses Chloroxylon swietenia provides a decorative timber, used for furniture, panelling,
pattern making, interior trim, cabinet work,
flooring, boxes, crates, interior joinery, carvings, toys, musical instruments and luxury
goods. It is made into decorative veneer, which
is, however, unsuitable for plywood manufacture because of its weight. Because of its
strength it is also used for heavy construction,
railway sleepers, boat building and agricultural equipment. The woodis also used as fuelwood.
In India most plant parts are medicinally used.
The crushed leaves are applied to treat
wounds, snakebites and rheumatism. A bark
extract is considered astringent and taken to
treat fever, chest pain and in a mixture with

other plants to treat asthma. In friction it is
used to treat bruises and painful joints. A paste
of the leaves and roots is taken internally to
treat headache and is applied to the forehead
as a balm for the same purpose. In Sri Lanka
the root bark in milk is drunk to treat impotence.

Production and international trade Chloroxylon swietenia wood is traded internationally, e.g. on Internet, primarily for interior
design and architectural inlay. It is expensive
and supplies are limited.
Properties The heartwood is creamcoloured to golden yellow, darkening to brown
with age; it is not clearly demarcated from the
slightly paler sapwood. The grain is usually
interlocked or wavy, texture fine and even. The
wood is often striped or mottled, and remarkably lustrous. Dark gum veins are a common
defect, as they are liable to develop into splits.
The woodhas a slight pleasant fragrance when
freshly cut.
The wood is heavy, with a density of 900-980
kg/m® at 12% moisture content. Air drying requires care to avoid cracking, twisting or warping. Kiln drying may produce good results with

little degrade, but is rather slow. The rates of
shrinkage from green to oven dry are moderately high: 5.5-5.9% radial and 7.1—-9.0% tangential.
The wood is strong and hard. At 12% moisture
content, the modulus of rupture is about 174
N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 14,900 N/mm2,

compression parallel to grain 60 N/mm?, cleavage 20 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 9.2.
The wood is difficult to work with hand tools
and moderately hard to saw and machine, with

a moderate to severe blunting effect on cutting
tools. In planing a cutting angle of 15° is required to avoid tearing. A neat finishing makes
it possible to obtain a perfectly polished surface
and a beautiful glazed effect. Boring operations
are reported to be rather difficult, and the
wood requires to be held firmly in boring operations to prevent chattering. Preboring is
recommended in nailing and screwing, but
nail-holding and screw-holding properties are
rated as good. The wood turnsandstains well,
butis difficult to glue.
The heartwood is rated as highly resistant to
attack by all types of fungi, but in India it is
reported to possesslittle resistance to attack by
termites. It is also susceptible to attack by marine borers, and to a lesser extent by pinhole
borers and longhorn beetles. The sapwood is
not susceptible to Lyctus borers. The heartwood is extremely resistant to preservative
treatment. The woodis reported to cause skin
irritation.
From the stem bark coumarins (swietenone,

swietenocoumarins A-—F, 8-prenylnodakenetin
and demethylluvangetin) and quinolinonealkaloids (swietenidins A and B) wereisolated.
From the heartwood 2,4-dihydroxy-5-prenycinnamic acid wasisolated, as well as an alkaloid
(skimmianine) and coumarins (swietenol, xanthyletin, xanthoxyletin, 7-demethylsuberosin
and alloxanthoxyletin). The essential oil from
the leaves contains as main compounds the
terpenes limonene, germacrene D, geijerene,
pregeijerene, trans-B-ocimene and methyl
eugenol. Both the leaf and the stem oils exhibited moderate to strong activities against a
panel of bacteria and fungi. The seeds contain
16% non-dryingoil.
Essential oil from the leaves and stems and
several isolated compounds displayed significant mosquitocidal activity by fumigation
against Aedes aegypti, Anopheles gambiae and
Culex quinquefasciatus, as well as activity
against tobacco cutworm, Spodoptera litura.
Methanol extracts of dried leaves exhibited
good analgesic activity in mice.
Botany Deciduous small to medium-sized tree
up to 18(—25) m tall; bole straight, cylindrical,
branchless for up to 4.5 m, up to 45(—90) cm in

diameter; bark surface yellowish or pale greyish brown, rough and corky; crown spreading;
branchlets greyish hairy. Leaves alternate,
paripinnately compound, up to 24 cm long with
20-40 leaflets, hairy when young; stipules absent; petiole up to 3 cm long; petiolules short;
leaflets alternate, oblong, 1.5-3 cm x 0.5-1.5
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cm, base very asymmetrical, one side cuneate,

CHRISTIANA AFRICANA DC.

otherside slightly cordate, apex acute, margins
entire, gland-dotted, pinnately veined with up
to 5 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a terminalor axillary pyramid-shapedpanicle up to
15 cm long, short-hairy. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous, small; pedicel c. 5 mm long; calyx with deltoid lobes, c. 3 mm long; petals free,
elliptical, up to 3.5 mm long, slightly clawed,
fringed, white, spreading, short-hairy on both

Protologue Prodr. 1: 516 (1824).
Family Tiliaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Christiana africana is widely distributed in tropical
Africa, from Senegal to Kenya, Tanzania and
Angola, and in Madagascar. It also occurs in
tropical America.
Uses The wood of Christiana africana is

sides; stamens 10, free, c. 2 mm long; disk 10-

made into axe-handles, stools and basins. The

lobed, thick, densely short-hairy; ovary superior, ovoid, slightly 3-lobed, sparsely to densely
short-hairy, 3-celled, immersed in disk, style
short, slender, stigma head-shaped, small.
Fruit an ellipsoid capsule 2.5-3 cm X c. 1.5 cm,
dehiscing with 3 woody valves, up to 12-seeded.
Seeds ellipsoid, laterally flattened, c. 1 cm long,
with oblong wing on one side, up to 1.5 cm long.
Chloroxylon comprises 3 species; 2 are endemic
to Madagascar. Chloroxylon swietenia flowers

leaves are used for wrapping cola nuts and
foods to be sold in the market. In Ghana they
serve as bait in fish- and prawn-traps. In the
Central African Republic a maceration of the
leaf is used in washings against diarrhoea and
palpitations, and an infusion of young leavesis
drunk hot to treat dysentery. Bark preparations are used in West and Central Africa to
treat stomach problems and gonorrhoea.
Properties The sapwood of Christiana africana is whitish yellow to pale brown, the
heartwood darker with purplish blue ripple

when it is leafless, in the dry season, and can

be found fruiting 2-3 monthslater.
Ecology In its natural habitat Chloroxylon
swietenia occurs in dry deciduous forest on
poor, well-drained sandy or rocky soils, at low
to medium altitudes. It occurs in regions with
an annualrainfall of 750-1500 mm.
Management Chloroxylon swietenia has
showngood growth rates in Nigeria. It coppices
well. In India Chloroxylon swietenia is an alternative food-plant for the caterpillars of
Papilio demoleus, a pest of Citrus.
Genetic resources and breeding Chloroxylon swietenia has become scarce in several
regions in India and Sri Lanka because of timber exploitation, and it is listed as vulnerable
in the IUCN Redlist of threatened species.
Prospects The decorative wood of Chloroxylon swietenia is of excellent quality and will
continue to be in demand for luxury goods,
pattern making, interior trim, interior joinery,
carvings, toys and musical instruments. It

would be worthwhile to explore the possibilities
of small-scale plantations in Africa.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; Kiran & Devi, 2007; Stone, 1985;
Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Asian Regional Work-

marks. The wood is heavy, hard, resilient and

durable.
Three compounds that have cardiotonic activity
have been isolated from the bark and wood: the
polyphenol scopoletol, the triterpene taraxerol
and the peptide alkaloid frangulanine.
Botany Dioecious shrub or small tree up to
14 m tall with stellate hairs; bole short, with a
diameter up to 60 cm; bark brown, rough, more

or less fissured, fibrous; crown spreading;
branchlets shortly brown-hairy. Leaves alternate, simple; stipules filiform, c. 6 mm long;

petiole up to 26 cm long, shortly hairy; blade
ovate to oblong, 9-32 cm x 5—28 cm, base cor-

date, apex acuminate, margin entireorslightly
wavy, glabrous or slightly stellate-pubescent
above, stellate-pubescent below, palmately
veined with 5-9 pairs of lateral veins of which
2-3 pairs basal. Inflorescence an umbel-like
cyme, axillary or terminal, up to 22 cm long,
many-flowered, shortly hairy; peduncle 5-13
cm long; bracts filiform, 4-6 mm long. Flowers
functionally unisexual, regular; pedicel 2-5
mm long; calyx campanulate, 3—5-lobed, lobes

ovate and c. 3 mm long; petals 5-9, oblongspatulate, 4-7 mm xX 2-3.5 mm, white, gla-

shop, 1998a; Bhide, Mujumdar & Rao, 1977;
Capuron, 1967a; Farmer, 1972; Kiran, Devi &
Reddy, 2008; Kiran et al., 2006; Mujumdar,

brous; stamens numerous, fused at base, sterile

Rathi & Rao, 1977; Parrotta, 2001; Sentil &
Ramkumar, 2003; Upadhyay & Chauhan,
2001.
Authors G.H. Schmelzer

length. Fruit consisting of (2-)5—7 ellipsoid
follicles 8.5-13 mm xX c. 8 mm, shortly brown
hairy, each splitting into 2 boat-shaped valves
and 1-seeded. Seeds almost globose, c. 6 mm Xx

in female flowers; ovary consisting of (2—)5—7
free carpels, styles 5—7, fused for most of their
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5.5 mm, marbled. Seedling with epigeal germination; cotyledons thin, rounded, 3-veined from
the base; first leaves simple, alternate, toothed.
Christiana comprises 5 species, of which only
Christiana africana occursin tropical Africa.
The seeds of Christiana africana usually germinate 15-20 days after sowing. In Cote
d'Ivoire Christiana africana flowers in June
and fruits in October-February; in Kenya it
flowers in July.
Ecology Christiana africana occurs in humid evergreen to dry semi-deciduous forest,
often on the banks of streams, up to 400 m
altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its extremely wide distribution Christiana
africana is not threatened by genetic erosion.
Research on the genetic variability may shed
light on the origin and spread in areas as far
apart as tropical America, continental Africa

and Madagascar.
Prospects Very little is known about the
properties and managementof Christianaafricana, but there are no indications that its role
will become more important than thatof a local
source of wood, wrapping material and traditional medicines. There are many alternative
sources of the constituentsisolated.
Major references Beentje, 1994; Burkill,
2000; Whitehouseet al., 2001.
Other references Aké Assi et al., 1985;
Bouquet & Debray, 1974; de la Mensbruge,
1966; Keay, 1958f; Kubitzki, 1995; Normand,
1955; Normand & Paquis,
1976; PayenFattaccioli, 2004.

Authors M. Brink

CHRYSOPHYLLUM AFRICANUM A.DC.
Protologue Prodr. 8: 163 (1844).

suitable for construction, carpentry, stairs,
light flooring, mine props, ships, vehicle bodies,
agricultural implements, sporting goods, interior trim, toys and novelties, railway sleepers,
particle board and pulp for paper production.
The edible, pleasantly acidulous fruit is often
sold on markets. The latex from the bark and
youngfruit is used as birdlime. A bark infusion
is used in traditional medicine as a stomachic
and carminative. A maceration of the stem
bark is taken to promote lactation. Powdered
bark is applied to sores. The fruit is used to
treat diarrhoea and vomiting. The seed oil is
edible, and the seeds are also used to make
soap.
Production and international trade The
timber of Chrysophyllum africanum is traded
internationally, but data on volumes are not
available due to mixing with other Sapotaceae
species. In Céte d’Ivoire it is rated as one of the
high-value timbers for export, but it is undoubtedly exported from other countries as
well.
Properties The heartwood is whitish, often
with a pinkish tinge when freshly cut, but
darkening to yellowish or greyish brown, often
with irregular dark stripes, and indistinctly
demarcated from the slightly paler sapwood.
The grain is straight, occasionally wavy or interlocked, texture fine to moderately fine.

The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
560-810 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
dries slowly. The rates of shrinkage are fairly
high: 5.8-6.2% radial and 8.1—-8.9% tangential
from green to oven dry. However, with some
care, the wood air dries well with little degrade.
Variation between results of different analyses
of the mechanical properties of the wood are
large: at 12% moisture content, the modulus of
rupture is 78-162 N/mm2, modulusofelasticity

Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 26
Synonyms Gambeya africana (A.DC.) Pierre
(1891), Chrysophyllum edule Hoyle (1982),
Chrysophyllum delevoyi auct. non De Wild.
Vernacular names African star apple (En).
Longhi, longhi rouge, longui rouge (Fr). Cola do

12,550-15,885 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 39-74 N/mm?, cleavage 11-21 N/mm and

obó (Po).

nailed, but pre-boring is recommended, and it

Origin and geographic distribution Chrysophyllum africanum is widespread from Sierra
Leone east to Uganda and south to DR Congo
and Cabinda (Angola).
Uses The wood (trade name: longhi, longui,
akatio) is used for carving, moulding, turnery,
cabinet making, veneer and plywood. It is also

holds nails and screws well. It has good gluing
properties, and peels andslices satisfactorily.
The wood is only moderately durable and liable
to fungal discoloration and attack by termites
and marine borers. It can be treated with preservatives using pressure processes.
Theyield of oil from dried seeds is about 25%.

Chalais-Meudon hardness 2.4—5.0. The woodis
brittle and not very shock-resistant.
The wood is easy to saw, works well with hand

and machine tools, and it can be planed to an
excellent finish. It does not easily split when
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Theoil is deep red and it has low saponification
andiodine values.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 25(-35) m
tall; bole up to 60(-80) cm in diameter,
straight, often fluted or angular, reaching up to
12 m to the first branches, with steep but-

Ecology Chrysophyllum africanum occurs in
lowland rainforest, often near rivers, up to
1400 m altitude.
Management In Gabon Chrysophyllum
africanum occurs reportedly in low densities
(on average 0.11 m%/ha). This is probably also

tresses at base; bark up to 2.5 cm thick, surface

the case elsewhere, and this low density, to-

greyish brown, fissured, inner bark fibrous,
brown, exuding a white sticky latex; crown
spreading; young branches greyish brown to
reddish brown appressed hairy. Leaves arrangedspirally in tufts at the ends of branches,
simple and entire; stipules absent; petiole 1.5—
3.5 cm long, appressed hairy; bladeelliptical to
obovate-oblong, 15-35 cm X 5-13 cm, cuneate
at base, shortly acuminate at apex, greyish
brown to reddish brown appressed hairy below,
pinnately veined with 15-30 pairs of straight
lateral veins. Flowers in axillary fascicles, bisexual, regular, 5-merous; pedicel up to 5 mm

gether with its preference for river banks,
makes it difficult to specify management
measures to promote this species. The 1000seed weightis 1.2-1.4 kg.
The wood has to be treated immediately after
felling and cutting. Fresh logs do not float in
water andhaveto be transported by truck.
Genetic resources and breeding Chrysophyllum africanum is widespread and does not
seem to be in danger of genetic erosion. However, in some countries, e.g. Ghana, it is uncommon andthere protection measures may be
needed.
Prospects The role of Chrysophyllum africanum in timbertrade is not clear. The timber
is harvested and traded together with that of
other Sapotaceae species that have timber of
comparable colour and density, but the share of
each species should be investigated. It seems
likely that the amount of Chrysophyllum africanum timber in international trade is limited
because of the often comparatively small size of
the bole.
Major references Aubréville, 1959d; Bolza
& Keating, 1972; Burkill, 2000; de Saint-

long; sepals free, broadly ovate, c. 4 mm long,

pubescent outside; corolla with c. 3 mm long
tube and rounded lobes c. 2 mm long, hairy at
margins, creamy white; stamens inserted in
corolla tube, opposite corolla lobes; ovary superior, conical, long-hairy, 5-celled, style short,

tapering. Fruit a large, ovoid to globose berry
up to 7 cm long, becoming yellow-orange and
glabrous when ripe, slightly pointed at apex,
up to 5-seeded. Seedsellipsoid, flattened, up to
8.5 cm X 2 cm, shiny brown. Seedling with
epigeal germination.
In Ghana Chrysophyllum africanum flowers in
April—Mayandfruits are mature in December—
March.
Chrysophyllum comprises about 70 species and
occurs throughout the tropics. Tropical America is richest in species (about 45), followed by
continental

Africa

(about

15),

Madagascar

(about 10) and tropical Asia and Australia (together 2). The genus has been subdivided into
6 sections, 2 of which (sect. Aneuchrysophyllum
and sect. Donella) contain African species.
Chrysophyllum africanum belongs to sect.
Aneuchrysophyllum.
Chrysophyllum gorungosanum Engl. (synonym:
Chrysophyllum fulvum S.Moore) is related to
Chrysophyllum africanum, but differs in its
smaller leaves and fruits. The wood of Chrysophyllum gorungosanum is used for construction in Uganda, Tanzania and Malawi, but the

often strongly fluted bole is a drawback. It is
also used for firewood and the production of
charcoal. The fruits are edible. In Rwanda an
extract of the leaves and roots is drunk andis
applied externally as an anodyne.

Aubin, 1963; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references Ajiwe et al., 1997; Aubréville, 1961; Chudnoff, 1980; Hemsley, 1968;
Katende, Birnie & Tengnids, 1995; Kupicha,
1983; Liben, 1989; Neuwinger, 2000; RapondaWalker & Sillans, 1961; Wilks & Issembé,

2000.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

CHRYSOPHYLLUM BOIVINIANUM(Pierre)
Baehni
Protologue Boissiera 11: 76 (1965).
Family Sapotaceae
Synonyms Gambeya boiviniana Pierre (1891),
Gambeya madagascariensis Lecomte (1920).
Vernacular names Famelona a grandes
feuilles (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Chrysophyllum boivinianum occurs in the Comoros
and eastern Madagascar.
Uses In Madagascar the wood is commonly
used for interior joinery and carpentry, furni-
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ture, moulding, panelling, light flooring and
ladders. It is also used in shipbuilding because
of its elasticity.
The fruits are edible. Crushed leaves are applied as a dressing to treat scorpion stings. In
Madagascar Chrysophyllum boivinianum forms
part of plant mixtures used to treat poisoning
and to relieve symptoms of malaria, tiredness
and muscular pains.
Properties The heartwood is cream-coloured
to brownish yellow or pinkish brown, sometimes with irregular dark stripes, and indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood, which is
5-6 cm wide. The grain is straight, occasionally
slightly wavy, texture fine to moderately fine
and even.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
630-710 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
rates of shrinkage are moderate to high, from
green to oven dry 3.7—4.7% radial and 8.6—
9.9(-12.5%) tangential. However, the wood air
dries well with little degrade, although occasionally with a tendency to warp.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 128-151 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity
11,470-12,940 N/mm?, compression parallel to

grain 43-53 N/mm?, shear 8.1 N/mm?, cleavage
17-23 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon hardness
2.5-3.1.
The woodis easy to saw, works well with hand
and machine tools, and it can be planed to an
excellent finish. It does not easily split when
nailed, but it holds nails and screws only moderately well. It has good gluing and painting
properties. It turns well, and it has good steam
bending properties. The wood is only moderately durable; it is liable to attacks by fungi
and insects. The heartwood is resistant to
treatment with preservatives, the sapwood
moderately resistant.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 25 m tall;
bole up to 60 cm in diameter, straight, often

fluted, reaching up to 18 m to the first
branches, often slightly buttressed at base;
bark surface smooth, inner bark exuding a
sticky white latex; young branches angular,
hairy, older branches with leaf scars. Leaves
arranged spirally, simple and entire; stipules
absent; petiole 1.5-2 cm long, channelled,
hairy; bladeelliptical to obovate, 7—12(—40) cm
x 2.5-3.5(-12) cm, cuneate at base, shortly

acuminate at apex, densely reddish brown appressed hairy below, pinnately veined with 12—
30 pairs of straight lateral veins. Flowers in
axillary fascicles, bisexual, regular, 5-merous,

sessile or with short pedicel; sepals free, 2.5—8

mm long, pubescent; corolla with c. 2.5 mm
long tube and rounded lobes c. 1.5 mm long,
hairy at margins, creamy white; stamens inserted in corolla tube, opposite corolla lobes;
ovary superior, long-hairy, 5-celled, style short,
tapering, glabrous. Fruit a globose berry up to
4.5 cm in diameter, up to 5-seeded. Seedsellipsoid, flattened, up to 3 cm X 1.5 cm.
Chrysophyllum comprises about 70 species and
occurs throughout the tropics. Tropical America is richest in species (about 45), followed by
continental Africa (about 15), Madagascar
(about 10) and tropical Asia and Australia (together 2). The genus has been subdivided into
6 sections, 2 of which (sect. Aneuchrysophyllum
and sect. Donella) contain African species.
Chrysophyllum boivinianum belongs to sect.
Aneuchrysophyllum.
The fruits of Chrysophyllum boivinianum are
commonly eaten by lemur species, which may
disperse the seeds.
Ecology Chrysophyllum boivinianum occurs
in humid evergreen forest from sea-level up to
1750 m altitude. It is particularly characteristic of mid-elevation forest along the escarpment
in eastern Madagascar.It occursin littoral and
sub-littoral forests on sandysoils, but it prefers
lateritic soils where it may be abundant. It is
also found in forest remnants on high plateaus.
ManagementAfter felling, logs should be
removed from the forest rapidly as they may
develop heart shakes and endsplits. They are
liable to blue stain attack and therefore dipping in anti-sapstain preservatives is recommendedbefore stacking.
Genetic resources and breeding Chrysophyllum boivinianum is widespread in eastern
Madagascar and locally common, and it does
not seem to beliable to genetic erosion at present. However, there is some concern about the

decrease of the species in recent years, and it
was included in a TRAFFIC (the wildlife trade
monitoring network, a joint programme of
WWF and IUCN) list of species that are used

in traditional medicine and are in needof conservation, management and/or research in
eastern and southernAfrica.
Prospects As long as stands of sufficient
proportions remain, the timber of Chrysophyllum boivinianum will be important for local
utilization. It is recommended that the propagation and managementofthis species be studied as a basis for possibilities for its use in timber plantations of indigenous trees in Madagascar.
Major references Aubréville, 1974; Bolza &
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Keating, 1972; Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970—
1975; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references Capuron, 1966b; Randrianarivelojosia et al., 2003; Schatz, 2001; Styger

et al., 1999.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

CHRYSOPHYLLUM GIGANTEUM A.Chev.
Protologue Bull. Soc. Bot. France 61, Mém.
8: 267 (1917).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number2n = 26
Synonyms Gambeya gigantea (A.Chev.)
Aubrév. & Pellegr. (1960), Gambeyobotrys gigantea (A.Cheyv.) Aubrév. (1972).
Vernacular names Koanandio, abam géant
(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Chrysophyllum giganteum occurs from Sierra Leone
to Cameroon, Gabon and Congo.
Uses The wood of Chrysophyllum giganteum
is similar to that of Pouteria spp. and is used in
the same way, e.g. for interior construction,

joinery and furniture. The fruits are edible;
they are sold on village markets in Ghana.
Production and international trade The
wood of Chrysophyllum giganteum enters trade
together with that of Powteria spp. as ‘aningré’,
‘aniégré’or ‘aninguéri’. In 1972, 1973 and 1983,
Côte d'Ivoire exported about 135,000 m3of logs
of ‘aniégré’ per year, mainly to Italy, Spain and
Greece.
Properties The heartwoodis yellowish white,
darkening to creamy pink, and indistinctly
demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is
straight, occasionally interlocked, texture fine

to moderately fine.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
540-570 kg/mat 12% moisture content. The

rates of shrinkage are moderate, from green to
oven dry 3.2—4.9% radial and 6.8-8.0% tangential. With some care, the wood air dries well

with little degrade. Once dry, it is stable in
service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 114-123 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity
9410-10,100 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 44-47 N/mm?, shear 5.5-7.0 N/mm?,

cleavage 13-14 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon
hardness 2.3-2.6.
The woodis easy to saw, works well with hand
and machinetools, and it can be planed to an
excellent finish. Unlike Pouteria wood, it does
not blunt sawteeth because it hardly contains

silica. It does not easily split when nailed, and
it holds nails and screws well. It has good gluing and painting properties, and peels and
slices satisfactorily. The wood is not durable
and liable to attack by fungi and termites.
However, it is not very susceptible to Lyctus
attack. It can be treated with preservatives
using pressure processes.
Botany Medium-sized to fairly large tree up
to 35 m tall; bole up to 90 cm in diameter,
straight, sometimesfluted, reaching up to 20 m
to the first branches, with steep buttresses at
base; bark thick, surface greyish white, longitudinally fissured, exuding a sticky latex when
cut; crown dense; young branches greyish
brown to reddish brown appressed hairy.
Leaves arrangedspirally in tufts at the ends of
branches, simple and entire; stipules absent;

petiole c. 1 cm long; blade obovate-oblong, 8-20
cm X 8-7 cm, cuneate at base, shortly acuminate at apex, leathery, silvery to reddish brown
appressed hairy below, with small translucent
dots above, pinnately veined with 7-10 pairs of
lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary false
raceme c. 3 cm long, densely hairy. Flowers
bisexual, regular, 5-merous; pedicel 3-4 mm
long; sepals free, c. 1.5 mm long, pubescent
outside; corolla c. 2 mm long, with short lobes,

glabrous, creamy white; stamens inserted in
corolla tube, opposite corolla lobes; ovary superior, conical, long-hairy, 5-celled, style short.
Fruit a globose berry up to 5.5 cm in diameter,
becoming yellow-orange and glabrous when
ripe, up to 5-seeded. Seedsellipsoid, flattened,
up to 3 cm X 2 cm X 1 cm, brown, with large
scar. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Fruits are produced in the drier months of the
year; the seeds are dispersed by monkeys and
other animals thatrelish thefruits.
Chrysophyllum comprises about 70 species and
occurs throughout the tropics. Tropical America is richest in species (about 45), followed by
continental Africa (about 15), Madagascar
(about 10) and tropical Asia and Australia (together 2). The genus has been subdivided into
6 sections, 2 of which (sect. Aneuchrysophyllum
and sect. Donella) contain African species.
Chrysophyllum giganteum belongs to sect.
Aneuchrysophyllum. It resembles Chrysophyllum albidum G.Don, which has similar wood

but is more important as a fruit tree and which
differs in its fascicled flowers.
Ecology In Côte d'Ivoire and Ghana Chrysophyllum giganteum occurs in semi-deciduous
forest, where it is common. In Cameroon and

Gabon it seems to be much less common.
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Management The 1000-seed weight is about
1 kg.
Genetic resources and breeding In West
Africa Chrysophyllum giganteum is common in
semi-deciduous forest, and although it is commonly exploited for its timber, it does not yet
seem to be under threat of genetic erosion.
Prospects The exploitation of Chrysophyllum giganteum seems to take place on a larger
scale; it is probably logged indiscriminately
together with Pouteria spp. Research is needed
on growth and natural propagation to develop
methods of sustainable management of forests
where it occurs.
Major references Aubréville, 1959d; Aubréville, 1972; Normand, 1970; Takahashi,
1978.
Other references ATIBT, 1986; Aubréville,
1964; Burkill, 2000; de la Mensbruge, 1966;
Durand, 1983a; Hawthorne, 1990; Hawthorne,

1995; Saville & Fox, 1967; Siepel, Poorter &
Hawthorne, 2004.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

CHRYSOPHYLLUM LACOURTIANUMDeWild.
Protologue Miss. Em. Laurent 1: 425 (1907).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 28
Synonyms Chrysophyllum autranianum
A.Chev. (1917), Gambeya lacourtiana (De
Wild.) Aubrév. & Pellegr. (1960).
Vernacular names Abam, longhi, longhi
rouge(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Chrysophyllum lacourtianum occurs from Cameroon
to the Central African Republic, Gabon and DR

Congo.
Uses The wood (trade names: abam, longhi)
is suitable for construction, light flooring, interior trim, mine props, railway sleepers, ships,

vehicle bodies, furniture, cabinet work, implements, sporting goods, carvings, turnery, veneer, plywood, hardboard, particle board and
pulp for paper production.
The sweet acidulous pulp of very ripe fruits is
commonly eaten fresh. In Gabon the Bakota
and Bakwélé people eat the salted pulp with
staple foods such as cassava and plantain.
Dried pulp is occasionally used in sauces. In
Congo a bark decoction is applied vaginally to
treat inflammations of uterus and vagina, and
it is used in vapour bathsto treat rheumatism
and kidney pain. Bark powder is applied to
wounds. In DR Congo a maceration of the root
bark is applied topically to treat earache.
Production and international trade The
timber of Chrysophyllum lacourtianum is traded
internationally in small volumes, but data are
not available due to mixing with other Sapotaceae species. The fruits are commonly found on
local markets in Central Africa.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish white
to yellow-brown, sometimes with ribbon-like or
mottled figure, and indistinctly demarcated
from the sapwood, which is up to 5 cm wide.
The grain is usually straight, texture fine to
moderately fine.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
685-730 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. With
some care, the wood air dries well with little

degrade, but it should be quartersawn and
dried slowly.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 133-150 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity
15,790 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain
55-70 N/mm?, cleavage 15.7-20.6 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon hardness 3.6—4.2. The wood is
brittle and not very shock-resistant.
The woodis fairly easy to saw, works well with
hand and machine tools, and it can be planed
to a smooth finish. It does not easily split on
nailing, and it holds nails and screwswell. The
wood is only moderately durable and liable to
attacks by blue stain, termites and marine
borers. The sapwoodis fairly permeable to preservatives, the heartwood resistant.

Chrysophyllum lacourtianum — wild

The fresh fruit contains per 100 g: water 71 g,
energy 376 kJ (90 kcal), protein 1,4 g, fat 6,6 g,
carbohydrate 6,2 g, Ca 17 mg, P 14 mg.
Description Large tree up to 40 m tall; bole
branchless for up to 24 m, straight and cylindrical, sometimes fluted, up to 100 cm in dia-
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Chrysophyllum lacourtianum — 1, base of bole;
2, leafy branch;3, fruit; 4, fruit in cross section.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
meter, with steep buttresses at base; bark up
to 2.5 cm thick, surface greyish brown, fissured, inner bark fibrous, brown, exuding a

sticky latex; crown spreading; young branches
greyish hairy. Leaves arrangedspirally in tufts
at the ends of branches, simple and entire;
stipules absent; petiole 2-3 cm long, grooved
above; blade elliptical to obovate-oblong, 11—36

cm X 4.5-12.5 cm, cuneate at base, shortly
acuminate at apex, glabrous, pinnately veined
with 10-17 pairs of lateral veins. Flowers in
axillary fascicles, bisexual, regular, 5-merous;
pedicel c. 3 mm long; sepals free, broadly ovate,
c. 4 mm long, pubescent outside; corolla with c.
2.5 mm long tube and rounded lobes c. 1 mm
long, hairy at margins, creamy white; stamens
inserted near base of corolla tube, opposite
corolla

lobes;

ovary

superior,

conical,

long-

hairy, 5-celled, style short. Fruit a large, ovoid
to globose berry 6—11 cm long, becoming orange
to red and glabrous whenripe, up to 5-seeded.
Seeds ellipsoid, flattened, up to 3.5 cm X 2 cm,
shiny brown. Seedling with epigeal germina-

tion.
Other botanical information Chrysophyllum comprises about 70 species and occurs
throughout the tropics. Tropical America is
richest in species (about 45), followed by continental Africa (about 15), Madagascar (about
10) and tropical Asia and Australia (together
2). The genus has been subdivided into 6 sections, 2 of which (sect. Aneuchrysophyllum and
sect. Donella) contain African species. Chrysophyllum lacourtianum belongs to sect. Aneuchrysophyllum.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description TAWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; (25: intervessel pits small (4—7
um)); 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 um);
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; (31: vessel-ray pits
with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits rounded or angular); 32: vessel-ray
pits with much reduced borders to apparently
simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like)
to vertical (palisade); (33: vessel-ray pits of two
distinct sizes or types in the sameraycell); 42:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
100-200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; 56: tyloses common. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69:
fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma:
86: axial parenchymain narrow bandsorlines
up to three cells wide; (87: axial parenchyma
reticulate); (88: axial parenchyma scalariform);
93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand.
Rays: (97: ray width 1-3 cells); 98: larger rays
commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 107: body ray cells
proeumbent with mostly 2-4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 108: body ray
cells procumbent with over 4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays
per mm. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic
crystals present; 138: prismatic crystals in procumbent ray cells; 142: prismatic crystals in
chambered axial parenchymacells.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Growthof Chrysophyllum lacourtianum seedlings is slow, 6—
10 cm/year duringthe first three years. In Gabon Chrysophyllum lacourtianum flowers in
July-August, during the dry season. In this
period the trees are often leafless for a short
period. They fruit regularly, often every year
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but sometimes once every two years, and fruits
take about 12 months to ripen. In Gabon ripe
fruits are found in May-September. The seeds
are dispersed by primates (including gorillas
and chimpanzees) and elephants. Germinating
seedlings have been observed in elephant dung.
Seedlings around mother trees are rare. This
has been attributed to intensive predation of
the fruits by rodents and wild pigs, which destroy the seeds.
Ecology Chrysophyllum lacourtianum occurs particularly in dense semi-deciduous forest, where it often occurs scattered and is generally uncommon. In DR Congo it is locally
common together with Celtis spp. on sandyloamy soils in gallery forest in valleys, where
the average annual rainfall is 1400-1500 mm
and the mean annual temperature 24°C.
Propagation and planting Seeds start
germinating after 50 days and germination
may take over 100 days. Seedlings need shade.
Management Chrysophyllum lacourtianum
is rarely planted, but trees are commonly
maintained when clearing the forest for agriculture.
Harvesting Thefruits are collected from the
ground.
Handling after harvest Logs should not be
left in the forest for too long after felling because they are liable to blue stain; they should
be converted as soon aspossible.
Genetic resources Although Chrysophyllum
lacourtianum is relatively uncommon in many
regions within its distribution area, it is not
immediately liable to genetic erosion becauseit
is quite widespread in regions whereforest is
still common.
Prospects In spite of the fact that Chrysophyllum lacourtianum is an interesting timber
and fruit tree, very little research has been
done on its propagation and possibilities of
domestication. However, its apparently slow
growthis a serious drawback.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Bourobou-Bourobou, 1994; Latham, 2004; Ta-

kahashi, 1978; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Other references Aubréville, 1961; Aubréville, 1964; CTFT, 1961h; Glouchkoff, undated; InsideWood, undated; Lubini & Kusehu-

luka, 1991; Neuwinger, 2000; Obama Ondo,
2002; Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961.
Sources

of

illustration

de

1905-1907; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

Wildeman,
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CHRYSOPHYLLUM PERPULCHRUMMildbr. ex
Hutch. & Dalziel
Protologue FI. W.trop. Afr. 2: 10 (1931).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 28
Synonyms Gambeya perpulchra (Mildbr. ex
Hutch. & Dalziel) Aubrév. & Pellegr. (1960).
Vernacular names Red asanfena, monkey
star apple, bird-lime tree (En). Aninguéri rouge
(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Chrysophyllum perpulchrum is widely distributed
from Guinea east to Uganda and Tanzania.
Uses The wood (trade name: mululu) is suitable for construction, flooring, furniture, cabinet work, joinery, toys and novelties, musical
instruments, turnery, boxes and crates, vats,

carvings, veneer and plywood. In Tanzania the
wood is also used for grain mortars and beehives.
In Cote d'Ivoire a bark decoction is taken as a
tonic, anodyne, galactagogue and aphrodisiac,
and to treat jaundice, asthma and other respiratory complaints, and madness. The fruit is
sometimes eaten. The latex is used as a rubber
substitute and as birdlime.
Production and international trade The
timber of Chrysophyllum perpulchrum is traded
internationally in small amounts, but data are
not available due to mixing with other Sapotaceae species.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish or
pinkish white to brownish yellow and indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood. The
grain is usually straight, texture fine and even.
The woodis lustrous. In Sierra Leone the wood
is considered too gummyto beuseful.
The wood is fairly heavy, with a density of
660-820 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
rates of shrinkage from green to oven dry are
high: 5.9-6.3% radial and 9.7-10.7% tangential; shrinkage from green to 12% moisture
content is 2.0-3.0% radial and 7.2—8.5% tangential. In spite of the high shrinkage, drying
is rapid, with little splitting or checking. After
drying the woodis not stable.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 143-189 N/mm?2, modulusofelasticity
14,120 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain
69-72 N/mm?, cleavage 15.5 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon hardness 5.9. The wood is
moderately shock-resistant.
The wood is fairly easy to saw, works well with
hand and machine tools, and can be planed to a
smooth finish. Pre-boring is necessary before
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nailing, and the wood holds nails and screws
well. The gluing and steam bending properties
are good, as are the slicing properties.
The wood is not durable and is liable to attacks
by insects. The sapwood is susceptible to
Lyctus borers. The sapwood is fairly permeable
to preservatives, the heartwood moderately
resistant.
The kernel of the seed contains 4% oil, with
oleic acid 39%, linoleic acid 31%, palmitic acid
20%, stearic acid 9%, linolenic acid 1% and
traces of lauric, myristic and arachidic acid.
The alkaloid cardiochrysine has been recorded
for the bark; this compound showed depressant
activity in the thalamus and hypothalamus,
and hypotensive and cardiotonic activity.
BotanyLarge tree up to 40 m tall; bole up to
100 cm in diameter, straight and cylindrical,
slightly fluted to buttressed at base; bark surface greyish brown, smooth with longitudinal
fissures, inner bark fibrous, pale brown, exud-

ing a white sticky latex; young branches
densely reddish brown hairy. Leaves arranged
spirally, simple and entire; stipules absent;
petiole 1-3.5 cm long, grooved above; blade
elliptical to obovate-oblong, 8-25(—40) cm x 3—
9(-14) cm, slightly cuneate to roundedat base,
acute at apex, leathery, densely reddish brown
velvety hairy beneath, pinnately veined with
(11—)14—21(—25) pairs of lateral veins. Flowers
in axillary fascicles, bisexual or occasionally
functionally unisexual, regular, 5-merous;
pedicel up to 1.5 mm long; sepals free, broadly
ovate, c. 4 mm long, pubescent outside; corolla
with c. 2.56 mm long tube and roundedlobes c.
1.5 mm long, hairy at margins, creamy white;
stamens inserted near base of corolla tube,

opposite corolla lobes; ovary superior, conical to
globose, long-hairy, 5-celled, style up to 1.5 mm
long. Fruit a globose berry 2-4 cm long,
densely reddish brown hairy, up to 5-seeded.
Seedsellipsoid, flattened, up to 2 cm X 1.5 cm,
shiny brown. Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl 6-7 cm long, epicotyl c. 2 mm
long; cotyledons broadly ovate, 2-5 cm long,
leafy.
Chrysophyllum comprises about 70 species and
occurs throughout the tropics. Tropical America is richest in species (about 45), followed by
continental

Africa

(about

15),

Madagascar

(about 10) and tropical Asia and Australia (together 2). The genus has been subdivided into
6 sections, 2 of which (sect. Aneuchrysophyllum
and sect. Donella) contain African species.
Chrysophyllum perpulchrum belongs to sect.
Aneuchrysophyllum.

Chrysophyllum perpulchrum trees produce
fruits in abundance whenthebole is 60 cm in
diameter, but individual trees with bole diameters of 20 cm may already start fruiting. In
Sierra Leone flowering is at the beginning of
the dry season, and mature fruits can be found
in February—March. In Ghana flowering is in
March-April andfruits are ripe in September—
December.
Ecology In West Africa Chrysophyllum perpulchrum occurs in semi-deciduousforest, most
abundantly in dry forest types, particularly on
slopes. Locally it can be dominant. In East Africa it is found in rainforest at 800-1200 m
altitude. Seedlings need shade for proper development. Regeneration is not abundant in
dry forest which is regularly burned, and seedlings are more commoninless disturbedforest.
Management Recorded 1000-seed weights
are 0.6—1.2 kg. Seeds germinate in 12-80 days.
Stripped plants transplant well. Harvesting
Chrysophyllum perpulchrum trees with a bole
diameter of less than 60 cm distinctly reduces
regeneration because manytrees only produce
fruits abundantly above that diameter. Trees
in a 12-year-old experimental plot in Ghana
were 3-6 m tall.
Genetic resources and breeding Chrysophyllum perpulchrum is not liable to genetic
erosion because it is widespread and in many
regions common.
Prospects Very little is known about Chrysophyllum perpulchrum andresearch is needed
to evaluate its usefulness as a timber tree.
However, its wood properties are not outstanding in comparison with other Sapotaceae
species.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 2000; Hawthorne, 1995; Takahashi,
1978; Voorhoeve, 1979.
Other references Aubréville, 1959d; Aubréville, 1964; Bouquet & Debray, 1974; Bryce,

1967; CTFT, 1961g; Neuwinger, 2000; OtengAmoako (Editor), 2006; Plumptre, 1995; Saville
& Fox, 1967; Taylor, 1960.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

CHRYSOPHYLLUM PRUNIFORMEPierre ex
Engl.
Protologue Monogr.afrik. Pflanzen-Fam. 8:
42 (1904).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 26, 28

Synonyms Donella pruniformis (Pierre ex
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Engl.) Aubrév. & Pellegr. (1961).
Origin and geographic distribution Chrysophyllum pruniforme is widely distributed from
Sierra Leone east to western Uganda and
western Tanzania.
Uses In Tanzania the wood is used for construction, grain mortars and beehives. In West
Africa it is used for house construction. In
Congo a tea made from the bark is drunk to
treat cough. In some regions the fruit pulp is
reported as edible, but in others as inedible.
Properties The wood is yellowish white and
moderately hard.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 30(—40) m
tall;

bole

up

to

80(-100)

cm

in

diameter,

straight and cylindrical, fluted or slightly buttressed at base; bark surface dark brown to
blackish, fissured, inner bark pale brown, fibrous, exuding a little latex; young branches
reddish brown hairy. Leaves distichously alternate, simple and entire; stipules absent;

petiole 0.5—1 cm long, slender; blade elliptical
to ovate-oblong, 4—11(-13) em x 2-—5(—6.5) cm,

asymmetrically
cuneate
at
base,
longacuminate at apex, leathery, glabrous, pinnately veined with numerous, closely spaced
lateral veins. Flowers in axillary fascicles,
regular, 5-merous; pedicel 2—3.5 mm long; sepals free, orbicular, up to 2 mm long, slightly
pubescent to glabrous outside; corolla with up
to 1 mm long tube and roundedlobes upto 1.5
mm long, ciliate at margins, greenish; stamens
inserted near base of corolla tube, opposite
corolla lobes; ovary superior, conical to globose,
long-hairy, 5-celled, style short. Fruit a globose
to ovoid berry up to 5 cm X 4 cm, yellow when
ripe, glabrous, up to 5-seeded. Seeds ellipsoid,
flattened, up to 2.5 cm X 1.5 cm, shiny brown.
Seedling with epigeal germination.
Chrysophyllum comprises about 70 species and
occurs throughout the tropics. Tropical America is richest in species (about 45), followed by
continental Africa (about 15), Madagascar

secondary forest, in Fast Africa up to 1500 m
altitude. It is usually found on well-drained
soils. It is fairly common in West and Central
Africa. Seedlings of Chrysophyllum pruniforme
are shade tolerant.
Management The 1000-seed weight is about
715 g. In Sierra Leone Chrysophyllum pruniforme sometimes constitutes more than 9% of
all trees with a girth of over 30 cm, and up to
90 stems/ha have been counted.
Genetic resources and breeding Chrysophyllum pruniforme does not seem to be liable
to genetic erosion because it is widespread and
in several regions fairly common.
Prospects Very little is known about Chrysophyllum pruniforme. In the past it has been
recorded as a timbertree of little interest and
even as a weed species in commercial forest,
but research is warranted to evaluate its role
in sustainably managed natural production
forest in relation to its wood properties.
Major references Burkill,
thorne, 1995; Hemsley, 1968.

2000;

Haw-

Other references Aubréville, 1959d; Aubréville, 1961; Aubréville, 1964; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Lovett et al., 2006; Neuwinger,
2000; Saville & Fox, 1967; Voorhoeve, 1979.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

CHRYSOPHYLLUM SUBNUDUM Baker

ProtologueOliv., Fl. trop. Afr. 3: 499 (1877).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number2n = 26
Synonyms Gambeya subnuda (Baker) Pierre
(1891).

Vernacular names Adasema(En). Aninguéri
argenté, longhi, longhi rouge (Fr).
Origin and geographicdistribution Chrysophyllum subnudum is widely distributed from
Sierra Leone east to DR Congo.
Uses The wood (trade name: longhi) is suit-

(about 10) and tropical Asia and Australia (to-

able for construction, flooring, interior trim,

gether 2). The genus has been subdivided into
6 sections, 2 of which (sect. Aneuchrysophyllum
and sect. Donella) contain African species.
Chrysophyllum pruniforme belongs to sect.

joinery, furniture, mine props, vehicle bodies,
implements, panelling, veneer and plywood. In
Gabon and Congo a bark decoction is used as
purgative and for treatment of intestinal complaints. The sweetly acidulousfruit pulp is edible.
Production and international trade The
timber of Chrysophyllum subnudum is traded
internationally in small amounts, but quantitative data are not available due to mixture
with other Sapotaceaespecies.
Properties The heartwoodis yellow-grey to
pinkish brown and indistinctly demarcated

Donella, characterized by the presence of nu-

merous, closely spaced lateral veins in the
leaves. It is closely related to Chrysophyllum
viridifolium J.M.Wood & Franks from East
and southern Africa, and the two species have
often been confused.
Ecology Chrysophyllum pruniforme occurs
in lowland rainforest, both primary as well as
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from the whitish sapwood, which is up to 10 cm
wide. The grain is usually straight but sometimes wavy, texture fine. The woodis lustrous.
The wood is fairly heavy, with a density of
720-800 kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. It air
dries well without difficulties. The rates of
shrinkage are moderate to high, from green to
oven dry 4.1-6.9% radial and 8.0—-10.5% tangential.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

ture is 172-202 N/mm2, modulusof elasticity

occurs throughout the tropics. Tropical America is richest in species (about 45), followed by
continental Africa (about 15), Madagascar
(about 10) and tropical Asia and Australia (to-

gether 2). The genus has been subdivided into
6 sections, 2 of which (sect. Aneuchrysophyllum
and sect. Donella) contain African species.
Chrysophyllum subnudum belongs to sect.
Aneuchrysophyllum.
In Côte d'Ivoire and Ghana Chrysophyllum
subnudum flowers in December—June and

11,670—16,180 N/mm2, compression parallel to

fruits

grain 62-84 N/mm?, shear 7.3-8.0 N/mm?,
cleavage 18-23 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon
hardness 4.6-6.6. The wood is moderately
shock-resistant.
The woodis fairly easy to saw, works well with

flowers around August. The seeds are dispersed by animals that feed on the fruits such
as elephants andpossibly also chimpanzees.
Ecology Chrysophyllum subnudum occurs
in lowland semi-deciduous forest to evergreen
forest, usually as an understorey tree, and is
common in manyregions.
Management Chrysophyllum subnudum
often regenerates abundantly, and seedlings
are shade tolerant. The 1000-seed weight is
about 770 g. Seeds start to germinate 2-8
weeks after sowing. The germination rate varies from 25% to 90%. The logs have to be
treated on felling and the wood immediately
after sawing. Fresh logs sink in water and
cannot be transportedbyriver.
Genetic resources and breeding Chrysophyllum subnudum is notliable to genetic erosion because it is widespread and in manyregions common.
Prospects Very little is known about Chrysophyllum subnudum and research is needed
to evaluate its usefulness as a timber tree on a

hand and machine tools, and it can be planed

to a smooth finish. It holds nails and screws
well; pre-boring before nailing is recommended
but not necessary. The wood takes polish and
varnish well. It is only moderately durable and
liable to attacks by blue stain, termites and
marine borers. The sapwood is moderately resistant to preservatives, the heartwood resistant.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 25(-35) m
tall; bole up to 60(—70) cm in diameter, straight

and cylindrical, often shortly buttressed at
base; bark surface greyish brown, smooth to

fissured, inner bark fibrous, brown, exuding a
sticky latex; young branches reddish brown
hairy. Leaves arranged spirally, simple and
entire; stipules absent; petiole 1-2 cm long,

grooved above, greyish hairy; blade narrowly
elliptical to oblong-lanceolate, 8-20 cm x 2.5—5
cm, cuneate at base, acuminate at apex, leathery, densely silvery grey velvety hairy beneath
but glabrescent, pinnately veined with 8-12
pairs of lateral veins. Flowers in axillary fascicles, regular, 5-merous; pedicel 2-5 mm long;
sepals free, broadly ovate, c. 2 mm long, reddish brown pubescent outside; corolla with c.
2.5 mm long tube and rounded lobes c. 1.5 mm
long, ciliate at margins, greenish white; stamens inserted near base of corolla tube, opposite corolla lobes; ovary superior, conical to

globose, long-hairy, 5-celled, style short. Fruit
a globose berry c. 3 cm long, slightly 5-lobed,
greenish to yellowish, glabrous, up to 5-seeded.
Seeds ellipsoid, flattened, up to 2.5 cm X 1.5
cm, brown. Seedling with epigeal germination;
hypocotyl 6-12 cm long, glabrous, epicotyl 0.5—
3 cm long, pubescent; cotyledonsovate to elliptical, 3-5 cm X 2—3.5 cm, shortly stalked, leafy,
glabrous.
Chrysophyllum comprises about 70 species and

in

November—February;

in

Gabon

it

wider scale. However, because of its small size

in comparison with other Sapotaceae species, it
seemsof secondary interest only.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 2000; de Koning, 1983; Hawthorne,
1995; Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Aubréville, 1959d; Aubréville, 1961; Aubréville, 1964; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Durand, 1983a; Neuwinger, 2000;

Oteng-Amoako (Editor), 2006; Raponda-Walker
& Sillans, 1961.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

CHUKRASIA TABULARIS A.Juss.
Protologue Bull. Sci. Nat. Géol. 23: 241

(1830).

Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number2n = 26
Synonyms Chukrasia velutina (M.Roem.)
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C.DC. (1878).
Vernacular names Chickrassy, Chittagong
wood, Burma almondwood, East Indian ma-

hogany (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Chukrasia tabularis originates from tropical Asia
(from India and Sri Lanka eastwards to Borneo
and China). It has been planted in many countries outside tropical Asia, in Africa in Nigeria,
Cameroon and northern South Africa, and
elsewhere e.g. in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Costa

Rica and Australia.
Uses In tropical Asia, especially India,
Myanmar, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Thailand and
southern China, the wood is highly prized for
high-grade cabinet work, decorative panelling,
interior joinery such as doors, windows and
light flooring, and for carving, toys and
turnery. It is also used for light to mediumheavy construction work, e.g. for posts, beams,
scantlings and planks, and for railway sleepers, ship and boat building, furniture, musical
instruments, packing cases, sporting goods,
lorry bodies, mallet heads, anvil blocks, brush
wares, drawing equipment, rifle butts, veneer
andpulp.
A bark extract has powerful astringent properties and is used as a febrifuge and to treat diarrhoea. In India Chukrasia tabularis is
planted as a shade tree in coffee plantations,
and in Vietnam and Malaysia as an ornamental tree.

Production and international trade Chukrasia tabularis timber is traded in small
amounts and often together with timbers from
other Meliaceae genera such as Cedrela and
Toona. It may also be marketed under mixed
hardwood with a variety of other timbers. In

Chukrasia tabularis — planted

Thailand a production of 3200 m3 was recorded
in 1966, increasing to 9800 m3 in 1989,
whereas a production of less than 350 m3/year
is reported from India. Production in Africa is
insignificant.
Properties The heartwood is pale reddish
brown, yellowish red to red, darkening to dark
yellowish brown, reddish brown to medium
dark brown on exposure, sharply differentiated
from the yellowish white, pale yellowish brown,
pinkish brown or greyish brown sapwood; dark
streaks may be rather prominent. The grain is
interlocked and sometimes wavy, texture moderately fine but uneven. Freshly cut wood is
fragrant, but dried wood has no characteristic
odour or taste. Planed surfaces have a lustrous
satiny sheen.
The wood is moderately heavy. The density is
625-880 kg/m? at 15% moisture content. The
rates of shrinkage are rather low: from green to
15% moisture content c. 1.8% radial and 1.7%
tangential, from green to oven dry 3.9% radial
and 6.0% tangential. Usually the wood dries
fairly rapidly without degrade, but a slight
tendency to check and warp and someliability
to collapse have been reported. Fine hair surface checks may develop when drying thick
boards.
The wood is moderately hard. At 15% moisture
content, the modulus of rupture is 82-101
N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 10,800—14,300
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 47-64
N/mm?, compression perpendicular to grain
11-12 N/mm?, shear 15-18 N/mm2, cleavage c.
60 N/mm radial and 71 N/mm tangential and
Janka side hardness 8990-9230 N.
Tests in Malaysia showed that the woodis difficult to saw, cross cut, turn and bore, but easy
to plane. It produces a moderately smooth finish, but some picking up of grain may occur on
quarter-sawn material during planing and
moulding. However, tests in other areas
showed that the wood can be easily sawn and
machined. It has good nailing and screwholding properties, it can be stained effectively
and polished excellently. The steam bending
properties are rated as good. It can be readily
peeled andsliced into veneers and these can be
glued satisfactorily to produce decorative plywood,fire-retardant treated plywood, and plywood suitable for concrete shuttering and marine construction.
The wood is considered non-durable to moderately durable under exposed conditions. The
resistance to termite attack varies from good to
poor. The wood is resistant to preservative
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treatment.

Young leaves and bark have a high tannin content, and the bark yields a reddish gum.A leaf
extract has been reported to exhibit considerable antimalarial activity, as well as antibacterial and antifungal activities; the essential oil
present in the leaf is responsible for these activities. The oil consists of oxygenated
monoterpenes (42.8%, mainly carvacrol, thymol
and borneol), phenyl propanoids (25.2%,
mainly (E)-methyl isoeugenol and myristicin)
and smaller amounts of sesquiterpene hydrocarbons, monoterpene hydrocarbons and oxygenated sesquiterpenes. Root extracts showed
antifeedant activity against Spodoptera insects, with phragmalin limonoids (tabulalin
and tabulalides A-E) as the active compounds.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Cedrela odorata L. and Toona ciliata
M.Roem., both planted in Africa, is similar to
that of Chukrasia tabularis, although the mechanical properties of the wood of the former
two species are inferior to those of Chukrasia
tabularis wood.
Description Deciduous, medium-sized to
large tree up to 30(-40) m tall; bole branchless
for up to 20(-25) m, with a diameter of up to

120 cm, with convex buttresses up to 1.5 m
high or without buttresses; bark surface rusty
brown or deep brown, deeply fissured or
cracked, with lenticels, inner bark reddish;
crown spreading. Leaves alternate, up to 50 cm
long, paripinnate with up to 24 leaflets in larger leaves; stipules absent; petiole 4—9 cm long;
leaflets alternate, shortly stalked, ovate to ob-

long, asymmetric, 4-17.5 cm xX 2-6.5 cm, apical
ones largest, acute to acuminate at apex, en-

tire, glabrous to pubescent, pinnately veined.
Inflorescence an axillary panicle, often appearing terminal, up to 30 cm long. Flowers functionally
unisexual,
regular,
4—5-merous,
sweetly scented; pedicel 2-4 mm long; calyx
shallowly cup-shaped, c. 3 mm in diameter,
with short lobes; petals free, narrowly oblong to
spatulate,

1—-1.5 cm long, contorted, cream-

coloured to yellowish, often tinged pink; stamens 8—10, filaments united into a cylindrical
tube, with the anthers attached to the margin;
ovary superior, flask-shaped, pubescent, 3-5celled, style slender, stigma head-shaped. Fruit
an ovoid or ellipsoid capsule (2.5-)3.5-5 cm
long, woody, opening by 3-5 valves from the
apex, valves splitting into 2 layers, manyseeded. Seeds c. 12 mm long, flat, with large
terminal wing. Seedling with epigeal germination; cotyledons leafy; first 2 leaves opposite,

subsequent ones arranged spirally, seedling
leaves often imparipinnate and bipinnate with
incised or lobedleaflets.
Other botanical information Chukrasia
comprises a single, rather variable species. It is
distinctive among the genera of the tribe
Swietenieae of the subfamily Swietenioideae (to
which mahogany (Swietenia) and the important African timber genera Entandrophragma
and Khaya also belong), characterized by the
comparatively large flowers, the more or less
entire stamen tube, and the large number of

seeds arranged in layers, alternately ‘head-totoe’. Molecular phylogenetic studies indicated
that Chukrasia is quite distinct from other
generain the tribe and separation from it may
be warranted.
Some authors regard Chukrasia velutina
(M.Roem.) C.DC. as a species (or variety) distinct from Chukrasia tabularis, being a smaller
tree with more fissured bark and harder wood,

Chukrasia tabularis — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering
twig; 8, flower in longitudinal section; 4, dehisced fruit.
Source: PROSEA

and more hairy. However, intermediates are
common.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 1: growth ring boundaries distinct. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13: sim-
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ple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; (24: intervessel pits minute (£ 4 um));
25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 30: vesselray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape throughout the
ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel
lumina 100-200 um; (46: < 5 vessels per square
millimetre); 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres
with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: nonseptate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: (78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal); 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; (83: axial parenchyma confluent); 85: axial parenchyma bands more than
three cells wide; 89: axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands; 92: four
(3-4) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98:
larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; (104: all
ray cells procumbent); 106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square
marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral
inclusions: (136: prismatic crystals present);
(142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial
parenchymacells).
(P. Mugabi, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and developmentIn India growth
of seedlings proved moderately fast in the first
2 years. After 2 years the plants had reached a
height of 1.2-2.1 m, after 3 years 2.8-3.4 m
with a bole diameter of 4-5 cm and after 6
years 5.5 m with a bole diameter of 15 cm, indicating a mean annual diameter increment of
2.5 cm. A few trees planted on a deep alluvial
soil in northern South Africa were on average
37 m tall and 63 cm in bole diameter 49 years
after planting, but on a more shallow soil only
25 m tall and 47 cm in bole diameter 51 years
after planting.
Chukrasia tabularis flowers and fruits annually.
The trees may start flowering when 5 years
old. The winged seeds are dispersed by wind.
Ecology Under natural conditions in tropical Asia, Chukrasia tabularis is found scattered in lowland evergreen rain forest or deciduous forest up to 900(—1400) m altitude, in
areas with an annual rainfall of 1800-3800
mm and mean annual temperature of 14—27°C.
It is a light-demanding pioneer species, commonin former shifting cultivation areas.
Chukrasia tabularis should not be planted on
sites with heavy soil or excessive moisture. An
impenetrable soil layer less than 60 cm below
soil level may causefailure of plantations.
Propagation and planting There are

71,000-100,000(-160,000) seeds per kg, and

each fruit contains about 700 seeds. Germination is fair to easy, up to 90% in 1—4(—-6) weeks.
Seeds retain good viability for up to 40 months
when stored in a cold room (4°C) or freezer,
with a viability rate of 60-80%, but they can
also be stored at room temperature. The germination rate in the nursery is generally less
and 1 kg of seed gives about 10,000 viable seedlings. The seeds can be separated by threshing
sun-dried capsules, and do not require pretreatment. They are sown in light porous soil
with overhead shade or under a mulch cover.
Best results have been obtained by raising
seedlings in well-drained boxes and pots before
transplanting. Watering of seedlings should be
sparse because they are sensitive to fungal
damping-off. Seedlings are pricked out and
transplanted when about 1 month ‘old and 6-8
cm tall. Planting takes place into open conditions. Stump planting is practised in India and
China. Stem androot cuttings are also used for
planting, and grafting, mainly patch budding,
for seed orchards. A method for efficient in
vitro regeneration through organogenesis has
been developed.
ManagementIn 1980 a commercial plantation of 25 ha wasestablished in northern South
Africa, with good results. The spacing was 5 m
x 5 m. Weeding around youngtrees is necessary at least once a year. Final stocking is
about 100 trees/ha. Planting trials in Cameroon were not successful, with trees showing

poor adaptation. The trees coppice profusely
after cutting.
Diseases and pests Like many related Meliaceae species, Chukrasia tabularis is attacked
by the shoot borer Hypsipyla robusta, but only
40% of the attacked trees develops a malformation or a fork. This is also the case in plantations in Africa. In some countries, e.g. in Laos,

the attack of shoot borers discourages plantation development. However, it has been recorded that there is no damage by shoot borers
in trees over 8 years old, and some trees show

resistance.
Harvesting In Vietnam the rotation period
in plantations for the production of sawlogs is
20-25 years, and the cutting cycle in natural
forest in India is 60 years.
Genetic resources In manyregionsin tropical Asia where Chukrasia tabularis occurs
naturally, it has been exploited heavily for its
timber, and has becomeliable to genetic erosion. In some countries it has been banned
from logging, e.g. in Vietnam. In India a germ-
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plasm bank and a seed orchard have been established after selection of superior trees. Since
1999, systematic studies of the genetic variation of Chukrasia tabularis have been undertaken, including the establishment of provenance trials, coordinated by CSIRO, Australia.

Prospects Chukrasia tabularis is a fairly
fast-growing tree with high-quality wood. It is
thus a plantation species with good potential.
In tropical Asia it is rated as having high plantation potential on exposed sites, and it might
have the same potential in Africa, although the
results from the few tests done were variable.
Tree improvement efforts should focus on productivity characteristics and on ways to minimize damage by Hypsipyla. Mixed planting
may reduce damage by shoot borers.
Major references Chudnoff, 1980; Ho &
Noshiro, 1995; Kalinganire & Pinyopusarerk,
2000; Mabberley, Pannell & Sing, 1995; Nakatani et al., 2004; von dem Bussche, 1982a; von

dem Bussche, 1982b; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.

Other references Delwaulle, 1979; InsideWood, undated; Oon et al., 2000; Richter &

Dallwitz, 2000; Shukla, Sharma & Anil-Negi,
1998; Thangaduraiet al., 2003.

Sources of illustration Ho & Noshiro, 1995.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
Based on PROSEA 5(2): Timber trees: Minor
commercial timbers.

COLA CAULIFLORA Mast.
Protologue Oliv., Fl. trop. Afr. 1: 221 (1868).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Vernacular names Kola mahogany(En).
Origin and geographic distribution Cola
cauliflora is distributed in southern Nigeria,
Cameroon, Gabon, Congo and DR Congo.

Uses The wood of Cola cauliflora is suitable
for carpentry and construction.

Properties The heartwood of Cola cauliflora

elliptical to almost lanceolate, 8-22 cm Xx 2.5—7
cm, base cuneate, apex acuminate, thinly
leathery, glabrous, brown, shiny, pinnately
veined with 8-13 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a fascicle arising from the trunk and
branches. Flowers unisexual or bisexual, regular, whitish; pedicel 18-20 mm long, jointed;
calyx shortly campanulate, 15-20 mm long, 4—
6-lobed, lobes 10-12 mm long; corolla absent;
male flowers with an androphore 2-6 mm long
carrying 1 whorl of 16-20 stamens; female and
bisexual flowers with superior ovary consisting
of (3—)5-8 carpels. Fruit consisting of 1-6 ovoid
to globosefollicles 3.5—4.5 cm x 2-3 cm, withc.
3 mm long stipe, rounded at apex, glabrous,
red or brown, exuding a mucilaginous gum
when

fresh,

indehiscent,

1—2-seeded.

Seeds

ovoid, 1.5—2 cm X c. 1 cm; seed coatfibrous.
Cola comprises about 100 species and is restricted to continental Africa.
Ecology Cola cauliflora occurs in lowland
semi-deciduousforest up to 600 m altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding Cola
cauliflora has a limited area of distribution
and could be threatened by habitat degradation
andfelling, although it has not been classified
by IUCN as endangered or vulnerable.
Prospects The wood of Cola cauliflora is
considered to be of fairly good quality, but the
tree is too small to become an important source
of timber.
Major references Burkill, 2000; Germain &
Bamps, 1963; Hallé, 1961.
Other references CJB & SANBI, 2006;
Keay, 1958e.
Authors M. Brink

COLA CLAVATA Mast.
Protologue Oliv., Fl. trop. Afr. 1: 222
(1868).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Cola

is red-brown, with fine texture; the sapwood is

clavata is distributed in Somalia, Kenya, Tan-

whitish. The wood is durable and reportedly
resistant to termites. When large enough it is
considered a fairly good timber of the African
mahoganytype.
Botany Straggling shrub or small tree up to
9 m tall; branches sparsely hairy to glabrous;
bark whitish grey, sometimes with lenticels.
Leaves alternate, simple and entire; stipules
narrowly lanceolate, up to 5 mm long, shortly
hairy, caducous; petiole 3-12(—14) mm long,
sparsely pubescent, brownish; blade narrowly

zania, Malawi and Mozambique.
Uses The wood of Cola clavata is used for
construction, tool handles, bows, animal traps,

fencing and as firewood. Thetree is suitable for
providing shade and as a waysidetree.
Properties The wood of Cola clavata is
heavy, hard, tough and termite-resistant.
Botany Evergreen, dioecious medium-sized
tree up to 30 m tall; bole often branched low;

bark brownish grey to pale green, smooth;
branchlets first stellate-pubescent but soon
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glabrous. Leaves alternate, simple and entire;

stipules c. 3 mm long, caducous; petiole up to
6.5 cm long, slightly swollen at base and apex;
blade narrowly obovate to elliptical, up to 13(—
23) cm X 6(—10) cm, base cuneate, apex obtuse
to obtusely acuminate, leathery, glabrous, pinnately veined with c. 10 pairs of lateral veins.
Inflorescence an axillary fascicle on 1—3-yearold branches. Flowers unisexual, regular; pedicel 5-10 mm long, pubescent; calyx stellatepubescent; petals absent. Fruit consisting of 1—
3 club-shaped follicles c. 2 cm <x 1 cm, narrowing into a stalk-like base, stellate-pubescent, 1seeded. Seed oblong-ellipsoid, c. 2 cm x 1.5 cm,

shiny brown.
Cola comprises about 100 species and is restricted to continental Africa. Some other Cola
spp. are used as a source of wood in East Africa. Cola discoglypremnophylla Brenan &
A.P.D.Jones is a small tree up to 10 m tall occurring in riverine and lowland forest in Tanzania and perhaps Mozambique; its wood is
used for poles, tool handles, animal traps and
firewood, and it is also a shade tree. The wood

of Cola uloloma Brenan, occurring in lowland
forest in Kenya, Tanzania and Malawi, is used

for poles, tool handles, firewood and charcoal
production; this species is also used as a shade
tree. Cola usambarensis Engl. is a small tree
up to 15 m tall occurring in submontaneforest
in Tanzania. Its wood is hard, heavy and tough,
and is used for poles, animal traps, tool handles, firewood and charcoal production; rope

and medicines are also obtained from thetree.
Low-altitude populations of Cola usambarensis
have sometimes been confounded with Cola lukei
Cheek, a tree from eastern Tanzania, up to 10

m tall and sometimes coppiced for poles. Cola
lukei is classified as endangered in the IUCN
red list of threatened species, due to habitat
loss and growing local population pressure.
Ecology Cola clavata occurs in riverine forest and forest edges up to 600 m altitude.
ManagementCola clavata is recorded to be
sometimes cultivated on farms in the Usambara Mountains of Tanzania, but details are

lacking.
Genetic resources and breeding Cola clavata is classified as data deficient in the IUCN
red list of threatened species, indicating that
there is inadequate information to assess its
risk of extinction.
Prospects Although the wood of Cola
clavata is considered to have favourable properties, too little information on the wood properties is available to properly evaluate its pros-

pects for increased use as a source of timber.
Major references Lovett et al., 2006; Thulin, 1999b; Wild & Goncalves, 1979.
Other references Bandeira, 1998; Cheek,
2002a; Cheek, 2003; CJB & SANBI, 2006;
Muir, 1998; Wild, 1961.
Authors M. Brink

COLA GREENWAY! Brenan
Protologue Kew Bull. 1956: 144 (1956).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
SynonymsCola microcarpa Brenan (1956).
Vernacular names Hairycola (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Cola
greenwayi is distributed in DR Congo, Kenya,
Tanzania,

Malawi,

Zambia,

Namibia,

Zim-

babwe, Mozambique and South Africa.
Uses The wood of Cola greenwayi is used for
construction, tool handles, bows, pegs, animal
traps, firewood and charcoal. It is used in traditional medicine, but uses are unspecified.

Properties The wood is heavy, hard and
tough. Ethanol and dichloromethane extracts
of the twigs have shown anti-inflammatory
activity, and an ethyl acetate extract moderate
antibacterial activity.
Botany Evergreen, usually dioecious, medium-sized tree up to 24 m tall; bole up to 50
cm in diameter; bark pale brown to grey,
rough; young branches densely dark brown
hairy.

Leaves alternate,

simple and entire;

stipules subulate-lanceolate, 3-6 mm long,
caducous, brownhairy; petiole up to 6 cm long,
with pulvinus just below the blade; blade elliptical to oblanceolate or obovate-elliptical, up to
15 cm X 7 cm, thinly leathery, base broadly
cuneate or narrowly rounded, apex obtusely
acuminate, glabrous on both sides at maturity,
purplish red when young, pinnately veined
with 8-12 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence
an axillary fascicle on 1—3-year-old branches.
Flowers unisexual, rarely some bisexual, regu-

lar; calyx 6-11.5 mm long, deeply 4—6-lobed,
tube up to 1.5 mm long, lobes elliptical to
obovate-elliptical; corolla absent; male flowers
on jointed pedicel 4-7 mm long, androphore
2.5-4.5 mm long with 5—12 sessile anthers in a
single row around the apex and 4 rudimentary
carpels immersed in the top; female flowers
with pedicel up to 1(-2) cm long with part
above joint markedly grooved, ovary superior,
consisting of 3-5 carpels, styles up to 3 mm
long, rudimentary stamens 5 at base of carpels.
Fruit consisting of 4—5 obliquely ellipsoid to
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obovoid follicles 1-2 cm x 1.5-2 cm, apex
rounded or mucronate, orange-yellow to deep
orange when ripe, rusty hairy, 1—2-seeded.
Seeds ellipsoid, 13-16 mm x 8-11 mm,testa
brown, somewhatwrinkled.
In Zimbabwe Cola greenwayi flowers in October—November. Cola comprises about 100 species and is restricted to continental Africa.
Ecology Cola greenwayi occurs in dense woodland or evergreen forest up to 2200 m altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding Cola
greenwayi has a wide distribution and there
are no indications of threat by genetic erosion.
Prospects The wood of Cola greenwayi is
locally used for various purposes. Too little
information is available on its wood properties
to assess its potential for wider use.
Major references Lovett et al., 2006; Verdoorn, 1981; Wild & Goncalves, 1979.
Other references CJB & SANBI, 2006;
Germain & Bamps, 1963; Hyde, 2004; Reid et

al., 2005; Wild, 1961.
AuthorsM. Brink

COLA LATERITIA K.Schum.

pounded with clay, and by bathing the afflicted
parts in a leaf decoction. In Côte d'Ivoire a
bark-decoction is applied as vaginal douche
against sterility, whereas a preparation of the
inner bark is drunk against cough. In Central
Africa a bark decoction is drunk against intercostal pain.
Properties The heartwood of Cola lateritia
is pinkish brown, sometimes figured; the sapwood is grey-white. The grain is mostly
straight, texture coarse. The wood has a density of about 590 kg/mat 12% moisture content. It is tough, strong and flexible, bending
without breaking. At 12% moisture content,
the modulus of rupture is 74 N/mm2, modulus
of elasticity 10,100 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain 51 N/mm?, Janka side hardness
3980 N and Janka end hardness 4230 N. The
wood is difficult to work and does not give a
smooth finish. It splits easily, and is not durable.
Botany Large deciduoustree up to 50 m tall;
bole straight, up to 80 cm in diameter, usually
with concave buttresses 1-2 m high and about
1.2 m wide at the base; outer bark grey to
brown, smooth, sometimes slightly fissured or
cracked, inner bark pink, fibrous; crown large

Protologue Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem
2: 307 (1899).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 40, 42
Vernacular names Petit ouara (Fr). Amoreira, moreira (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Cola
lateritia is distributed from Guinea to southeastern DR Congo. It has been introduced
elsewhere, e.g. into Cape Verde, where it has

naturalized.
Uses The wood of Cola lateritia is used in
local carpentry and for making casks and bows.
In DR Congo the wood of the buttresses is considered good for making pails and tubs for
household use, and clappers made from the
wood are attached to hunting-dogs.
The fruit pulp is eaten and the seed is chewed
in the same way as that of the true kola
(mainly Cola acuminata (P.Beauv.) Schott &
Endl. and Cola nitida (Vent.) Schott & Endl.).
In Côte d'Ivoire leaf buds and young leaves are
eaten as a vegetable; they are much appreciated during feasts and initiation ceremonies.
Fibre from the bark is made into cordage.
In Sierra Leone sun-dried plant parts are
smoked in a pipe for treatment of tuberculosis.
In Liberia eruptions, especially on the nostrils,
are treated with an ointment of the inner bark

and spreading; twigs and buds hairy. Leaves
alternate, simple, entire or lobed; stipules tri-

angular, up to 8 mm long, caducous; petiole up
to 30 cm long, sparsely hairy, glabrescent;
blade broadly ovate, up to 35(—45) em x 30(-40)
cm, base cordate, apex acute, hairy on both
sides when young, glabrescent, becoming reddish at drying, basal veins 7-9, lateral veins in
4—7 pairs. Inflorescence a panicle up to 15 cm
long in axils of upper leaves or on defoliated
branches, reddish pubescent. Flowers unisexual or bisexual, regular, yellow, pink or red,

scented; pedicel up to 15 mm long,jointed; calyx campanulate, 5(—7)-lobed, 7-15 mm long;
corolla absent; male flowers with a shortly
hairy androphore with 2 whorls of 7—10 stamens each; female and bisexual flowers with

ovary generally consisting of 4 carpels. Fruit
consisting of usually 4 indehiscent follicles, on
robust, 7-10 cm long pedicel; follicles ovoid to
globose, up to 6.5 cm long, with a short and
slender beak, red or pink, wrinkled, glabrous,
4—8-seeded. Seeds ovoid, 2.5-3 cm X 1.5 cm,

glabrous, surrounded by a mucilaginous pulp;
aril c. 2 mm thick. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Cola comprises about 100 species and is restricted to continental Africa. Cola bruneelii De
Wild., a shrub or small tree up to 10 m tall also
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occurs in dense humid forest in DR Congo. Its
wood is locally used for making tool handles;
its leaves and seed pulp are edible.
Within Cola lateritia 2 varieties are distinguished: var. lateritia, with peduncle 5-15 mm
long, distributed from southern Nigeria to Gabon, and var. maclaudii (A.Chev.) Brenan &
Keay, with peduncle less than 3 mm long, distributed from Guinea to south-western Nigeria.
In Sierra Leone the tree is leafless in April and
May; flowering has been observed from October
to May andripe fruits from February to September. In Côte d'Ivoire Cola lateritia flowers
from August to April; fruiting is from November to July. Rodents eat the fruits and may
disperse the seeds.
Ecology Cola lateritia occurs in rainforest,
gallery forest and secondary forest, up to 1000
m altitude.
Management Cola lateritia is sometimes
planted, e.g. in Cameroon and Cape Verde, but
management details are lacking. The 1000seed weight is 1.7—-3.3 kg. Germination takes
place 6-21 days after sowing; the germination
rate is usually high.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution, Cola lateritia is not
threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects Cola lateritia is a useful source of
wood for local use and of other products, such
as food, fibre and medicines. However, the
quality of its wood is probably too poor to expect increased importance as a source of timber.
Major references Aubréville, 1959b; Bur-

kill, 2000; Germain & Bamps, 1963; Hallé,
1961; Lovett et al., 2006.
Other references Adebola & Morakinyo,
2005; Carriére, 1999; de la Mensbruge, 1966;
Goncalves,

1996; Irvine,

1961; Keay,

1958e;

Neuwinger, 2000; Saville & Fox, 1967; Takahashi, 1978; Téré, 2000.
Authors M. Brink

COLA LAURIFOLIA Mast.

making bows. Saplings are used for spear
shafts in Nigeria. Twigs serve as chew-sticks.
The wood is also used as firewood. The bark
fibre is made into cordage. Bark of young saplings can be made into very fine cloth; it is also
chewed by women to colour the mouth. The
fruits are eaten raw and the foliage has been
mentioned as a possible fodder. In Nigeria seed
preparations are used against diarrhoea and
dysentery. In Niger Cola laurifolia is made
into love potions.
Properties The wood of Cola laurifolia is
yellow-grey. The texture is fine. The wood is
strong and elastic, bending without breaking,
but sometimes splitting.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 30 m tall,
often low-branching with arching, sometimes
rooting branches; bole up to 80 cm in diameter;
young parts rusty stellate-hairy. Leaves alternate, grouped at the end of twigs, simple and
entire; petiole 2-8 em long; blade oblong, elliptical or oblanceolate, 5-25 cm X 2.5-13 cm,

cuneate at base, apex obtuse or broadly acuminate, leathery, covered with reddish stellate

hairs when young, but becoming glabrous later.
Inflorescence a short axillary cyme, densely
reddish hairy. Flowers unisexual, regular, yellow or brownish; calyx 4-6 mm long, with very
short tube, 5-lobed with lanceolate lobes, rusty
brown hairy outside, margins fringed; corolla
absent; male flowers with anthers on androphore in 1 row; female flowers with pedicel up
to 1.5 cm long, ovary superior, consisting of 4-6
carpels. Fruit consisting of 4—5 follicles on
short pedicel; follicles obovoid, up to 5 cm long,
brown or red, wrinkled, reddish pubescent, 4—
5-seeded. Seeds c. 2 cm X 1.5 cm X 1 cm, completely covered by a yellow aril.
In Côte d'Ivoire Cola laurifolia flowers from
August to March; fruiting is from June to February. Cola comprises about 100 species and is
restricted to continental Africa. Also present in
West Africa is Cola buntingii Baker f. (bush
kola), a tree up to 12 m tall, occurring in the
understorey of evergreen forest from Liberia to
Ghana. Its heartwood is orange-brown; the
woodis rather hard (Janka side hardness 9490

ProtologueOliv., Fl. trop. Afr. 1: 222 (1868).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 42
Vernacular names Laurel-leaved kola (En).
Komonbélo (Fr).
Origin and geographie distribution Cola
laurifolia is distributed in West Africa from
Senegal to Nigeria.
Uses The wood of Cola laurifolia is used for

N at 12% moisture content) and heavy (density
830 kg/m? at 12% moisture content). In Liberia
the stems are used for native house construction and aspestles; the fruit pulp is edible.
Ecology Cola laurifolia occurs on riverbanks
in forest and moist savanna; it is often one of
the dominantspecies in gallery forest.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution the risk of genetic ero-
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sion of Cola laurifolia seems low, although it is
considered threatened in Senegal.
Prospects Cola laurifolia is a useful local
source of wood, fibre, edible fruits and traditional medicine. Too little is known on its wood
properties to evaluate its prospects as a source
of timber.
Major
references
Aubréville,
1959b;
Other references Ambé, 2001; Irvine, 1961;
Kryn & Fobes, 1959; MEPN, 1997; Natta, Sinsin & van der Maesen, 2002; Saadou, 1993;

with a diameter of 36 um and a lumen diameter of 30 um. The inflammability of the wood is
high.
The plant is recorded to contain flavonoids,
leucoanthocyanins andtannins.
Botany Dioecious shrub or small tree up to
15 m tall; bark with annular appearance.
Leaves alternate, often clustered at tips of
branches, up to 30 cm long, imparipinnately
compound, with (7-—)9 leaflets, glabrous; rachis
finely grooved, whitish; petiolules thin, lateral
ones 15-25 mm long; leaflets orbicular or

Takahashi, 1978.

broadly ovate, 3-4.5 cm X 2.5-3.5 cm, base

Burkill, 2000; Keay, 1958e.

Authors M. Brink

COMMIPHORA PTEROCARPAH.Perrier
Protologue Mém. Mus. natl. Hist. nat.,
Paris n.s. 18: 282-283 (1944).
Family Burseraceae
Origin and geographic distribution Commiphora pterocarpa is endemic to Madagascar,
whereit occurs in the south-western part of the
country.

Uses The wood of Commiphora pterocarpa
and that of various other Commiphora species
is known as ‘arofy’ in Madagascar. It is locally
much used for construction, joinery, shuttering
and vehicle bodies. A decoction of the bark of
Commiphora pterocarpa is used for treating of
ulcerated wounds.
Properties The pale brown heartwood is not
distinctly demarcated from the sapwood, but on
exposure the sapwood becomes more greyish.
The grain is usually straight. The wood is
lightweight, with a density of about 410 kg/m3
at 12% moisture content. It dries easily and
rapidly, without risk of distortion. Shrinkage
rates from green to oven dry are low: 1.6% radial and 5.1% tangential. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is about 64
N/mm?2,

modulus of elasticity 6300 N/mm2,

compression parallel to grain 26 N/mm?, shear
3.7 N/mm?, cleavage 18 N/mm and ChalaisMeudon side hardness 0.9. The wood saws and
works easily. It holds nails well, and gluing
and painting properties are good. The wood is
not durable; it is liable to attack by termites,

Lyctus borers and fungi. It is permeable to preservatives.
The approximate chemical composition of the
wood is: cellulose 33.2%, pentosans 13.8%, lig-

nin 24.6%, ash 2.1% and silica 0.02%. The
solubility in water is 2.3% and in alcoholbenzene 19.2%. Woodfibres are c. 1 mm long,

rounded, apex acuminate with acumen c. 1.5
cm long, pinnately veined with 5-7 pairs of
lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary spike
with flowers in fascicles. Flowers unisexual,

regular, small. Infructescences a few together
on twigs below the leaves. Fruit a compressed
ovoid drupe 1.5—2 cm long, winged, dehiscent
with 2 valves, with stone c. 12 mm long, cov-

ered by false aril at base. Fruiting of Commiphora pterocarpa is in December.
Commiphora comprises about 200 species and
occurs in tropical and subtropical Africa, Asia
and South America. It is most abundantin the
drier parts of eastern and southern Africa and
in Madagascar. In Madagascar the number of
species is estimated at 50. Several species of
Commiphora are important for their gum resins, the best known being myrrh from Commiphora myrrha (Nees) Engl. from Somalia and
Yemen.
Commiphora angolensis Engl. (‘sand corkwood’)
is a shrub or small tree up to 5 m tall, distributed in Angola, Zambia, Namibia, Botswana,

Zimbabwe and South Africa. Its wood is used
for carving household utensils. The root is an
important source of water in the Kalahari desert. In Zimbabwe the root is used in the
treatment of diarrhoea.
Commiphora fulvotomentosa Engl. is a small
tree up to 12 m tall, distributed in southern
Tanzania and northern Mozambique. Its soft
wood is used for carvings, spoons, water pots
and beehives. The tree is also used for live
fences and for marking boundaries.
Commiphora glandulosa Schinz (‘tall common
corkwood’; synonym: Commiphora pyracanthoides Engl. subsp. glandulosa (Schinz) Wild)
is a shrub or small tree up to 10 m tall, distributed from Angola, DR Congo and Tanzania
south to South Africa. Its wood is used for
household

utensils,

and

stems

are

often

planted to develop into live fences.
Commiphora glaucescens Engl. (blue-leaved
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corkwood’) is a shrub or small tree up to 8 m
tall, occurring in southern Angola and Namibia. Its wood is made into household utensils
and the tree is browsed by livestock.
Commiphora hildebrandtii (Engl.) Engl. is a
small tree up to 10 m tall, occurring in Ethiopia, Djibouti, Somalia, Kenya and Uganda. Its
wood is used for making small milk vessels; the
stem yields a gum.
Commiphora woodii Engl. (forest corkwood’;
synonym: Commiphora caryaefolia Oliv.) is a
small tree up to 15 m tall distributed in Mozambique and South Africa. Its wood is lightweight and is used for fishing floats. Gum is
obtained from the bark. Stem cuttings are often planted to develop into live fences.
Ecology Commiphora pterocarpa occurs in
drier forest and thicket, at 100—900 m altitude.

Genetic resources and breeding Commiphora pterocarpa is not considered threatened
by genetic erosion.
Prospects The wood of Commiphora pterocarpa is soft and not durable. Nevertheless, it
is locally much used in Madagascar, due to its
abundance and its well-shaped bole, and it is
likely to remain a useful local source of wood.
Major references Cailliez & Guéneau,
1972; Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975;
Gurib-Fakim & Brendler, 2004; Perrier de la
Bâthie, 1946; Sallenave, 1971.
Other references Chinemanaet al., 1985;
Coates Palgrave, 1983; Dale & Greenway,
1961; Doat & Valette, 1980; Gillett, 1991;
Lovett et al., 2006; Raharimampionona & Phil-

lipson, 2006; Raharimampiononaet al., 2007;
van der Walt, 1986; van Wyk & van Wyk, 1997.

Authors M. Brink

CUPRESSUS LUSITANICA Mill.
Protologue Gard. dict. ed. 8: Cupressus n. 3
(1768).
Family Cupressaceae
Chromosome number2n = 22
SynonymsCupressus benthamii Endl. (1847),
Cupressuslindleyi Klotzsch ex Endl. (1847).
Vernacular names Mexican cypress, East
African cypress, Portuguese cedar, cedar of Goa
(En). Cyprés du Portugal, cédre de Goa, cyprés
de Goa, cyprés du Mexique (Fr). Cipreste do
Bugaco, falso cedro do Bugaco, cedro do Bugaco
(Po). Msanduku (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Cupressus lusitanica is naturally distributed in
Mexico, Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, El Sal-

Cupressus lusitanica — planted
vador and Nicaragua. In the 20century it was
introduced as a plantation forest tree into
tropical Africa, where it is widely planted at
higher elevations. It is also planted in South
Africa.
Uses The woodis used for construction, furniture, poles and posts. It is also suitable for
light flooring, ship and boat building, vehicle
bodies, agricultural implements, boxes and
crates, interior trim, joinery, toys and novelties, turnery, draining boards, veneer and plywood, hardboard and particle board. The wood
is used for paper making, e.g. in Ethiopia and
Kenya. It is a good fuelwood.
Essential oil from the leaves, twigs and
branchesof the tree is used as an adjuvant and
perfume in soaps, room sprays, deodorants and
other products. Cupressus lusitanica is planted
as an ornamental(e.g. as a Christmastree), as
a shade tree, and in windbreaks and live
fences. It is used for making toothbrushes and
brooms.
The bark is used as an astringent. The leaves
are used to treat catarrh and headache, leaf
sap to treat skin diseases. Essential oil from
the leaves is used in the treatment of rheumatism, whooping cough and as a styptic. The
vapour from leaf decoction is inhaled several
times a day for treatment of flu. Some ethnic
groups in Mexico use the leaves against cancer.
In Cameroon the leaf juice is used to cure skin
diseases and the leaves are used to protect
stored grain from insects.
Production and international trade Forest
plantations of Cupressus lusitanica cover an
estimated 70,000-80,000 ha in Kenya. In
Ethiopia the area was estimated at 10,000—
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15,000 ha at the end of the 1980s. Essential oil
is exported from Madagascar.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish, pale
brown or pinkish, sometimes streaked or
variegated; the sapwood is paler and 3—7.5 cm
wide. The wood becomes paler on exposure.
The grain is straight to irregular, texture fine
and even. Resin cells may be present, appearing as occasional brownstreaks. Freshly sawn
woodhas a faint cedar-like scent.
The physical and mechanical properties of the
wood are very variable. The density is 380—
545(-650)

kg/m*

at

12%

moisture

content.

Shrinkage rates are 1.7% radial and 3.1% tangential from green to 12% moisture content;
from Madagascar 4.4% radial and 6.8% tangential from green to oven dry has been reported.
The wood seasons rapidly with minimal splitting or surface checking; in kiln drying, high
temperatures may result in distortion. At 12%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is
69-85(-165) N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
7030—9590(—10,300) N/mm2, compression parallel to grain 23—41(-56) N/mm2, shear 11.4
N/mm, cleavage 25 N/mm radial and 46 N/mm
tangential, and Janka side hardness 2050—
2720 N.
The wood saws well and is easy to work with
hand and machinetools. It finishes well and
has good nail-holding properties, but boring a
clean hole is difficult. It stains and polishes
well. The wood is suitable for moulding and
peeling.
Reports on the durability of the heartwood are
contradictory. The sapwood is not susceptible
to Lyctus borers, but susceptible to attacks by
other insects and fungi. Both the heartwood
and the sapwood are resistant to impregnation
with preservatives, but incising improves retention.

ports the use against skin diseases in Cameroon. A crude ethanol extract of the leaves has
shown cytoxicity in a range of cancercell lines,
with cell death being due to apoptosis.
Description Evergreen, monoecious, medium-

sized to fairly large tree up to 35 m tall; bole
straight, cylindrical, up to 200 cm in diameter,
often buttressed; outer bark of young trees
smooth, orange-brown to red-brown, becoming
vertically grooved, grey and exfoliating in large
strips with age; crown pyramidal in young
trees, flat-topped in older ones; branches
spreading or ascending, ends often drooping.
Leaves decussately opposite, simple, scale-like,
on ultimate branchlets rhombic and 1—2.5 mm
long, on leading branchlets up to 10 mm long,
apex incurved and acute, margin minutely
toothed, green or glaucous-green. Male cone
terminal, solitary, oblong, more or less quadrangular, 3-5 mm x 2—2.5 mm, yellowish green

when young, becoming pale brown when mature; scales 10—16(—18), decussately opposite,
peltate, slightly keeled, each bearing 3-4 pollen sacs. Female cone terminal, solitary or

The wood fibres are (1.1)1.9-2.5(-2.9) mm

long and (13—)27—32(—39) um wide, with a cell
wall thickness of 3-3.5 um. The fibres contain
62-63% holocellulose (with 39-40% o-cellulose)
and 31-33% lignin. The wood can be pulped
satisfactorily using the sulphate process, with
pulping yields of 38-51%. Unbleached pulp has
acceptable tensile and bursting strengths, but
the tearing strength is too low for use in packaging paper; bleached pulp is suitable for printing and writing papers.
Distillation of leaves, twigs, fruits or flowers
yields 0.05—3% essential oil; reported compositions vary widely. Essential oil from the leaves
and hexaneleaf extracts has shown antifungal
activity against skin pathogens, which sup-

Cupressus lusitanica — 1, tree habit; 2, branchlet
with male cones; 8, branchlet with female cone;

4, seeds.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
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grouped, mature one globose-angular, 10-18(—
20) mm in diameter, green or purplishglaucous maturing to brown; scales 6—8(—10),
decussately opposite, peltate, bossed, rough,
pale brown to reddish brown, each 8-12seeded. Seeds somewhat angular andslightly
flattened, 3-4.5 mm X 3-4 mm, brown or yellowish brown, usually with 2 wings 1-1.5 mm
wide.
Other botanical information Cupressus
comprises about 15 species, distributed in
North and Central America, the Mediterra-

nean region, the Middle East, the Himalayas
and China. Cupressus macrocarpa Hartw. ex
Gordon (Monterey cypress) from California
(United States), a tree up to 25 m tall with a
bole diameter up to 170 cm, has also been introduced into tropical Africa, e.g. in Kenya,
Tanzania, Zimbabwe and Madagascar. In
Kenya it was formerly common, but it has be-

come rare. In Madagascar it was successfully
planted as an ornamental and for windbreaks;
here the wood is rarely used except as firewood. Cupressus sempervirens L. (Mediterranean cypress) from the Mediterranean region,
a tree up to 40 m tall with a bole diameter up
to 200 cm, has been planted as a timbertree in
Tanzania. The woodis valuedfor its durability.
It is unclear, however, to what extent it is distributed and used in tropical Africa nowadays.
In Cameroon decoctions of the branches and
leaves are reported to be used to treat peptic
ulcers, haemorrhoids and menstruation prob-

lems. Cupressus torulosa D.Don (Himalayan
cypress or Bhutan cypress) from the Himalayas
and China, a tree up to 40 m tall with a bole
diameter up to 150 cm, has been introduced
into various tropical African countries, including Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi and Zimbabwe.
The wood is considered suitable for cabinet
work, furniture, art articles, construction, fence

posts, poles and railway carriage making, but
its actual distribution and use in tropical Africa is unclear. In the timber trade no distinction is made between the different Cupressus
spp.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA

in earlywood tracheids only). Axial parenchyma: 72: axial parenchyma present; 73: axial
parenchyma diffuse (evenly scattered throughout the entire growth increment); 76: trans-

verse end walls smooth. Ray composition: 80:
ray tracheids absent or very rare; 81: cell walls
of ray tracheids smooth; 85: end walls of ray
parenchyma cells smooth (unpitted); 87: horizontal walls of ray parenchyma cells smooth
(unpitted); (89: indentures present). Cross-field
pitting: 93: cross-field pits cupressoid; 98: 1-3
pits per cross-field (earlywood only). Ray size:
103: average ray height medium (5-15 cells);
107: ray width exclusively uniseriate.
(P. Baas & I. Heinz)
Growth and development Initial growth
of Cupressus lusitanica is fast, with an annual
increase in height of up to 1.5(-2) m during the
early years. Flowering occursin the driest time
of the year. Female cones take 2 years to mature. Trees normally start bearing fruit when
they are 6—9 years old.
In Burundi the average height of trees was 60
cm after 1 year, 125 cm after 2 years, 15 m

after 15 years, and 25 m after 37 years. The
bole diameter was 39 cm and 75 cm after 15
and 25 years, respectively. In the Usambara
mountains in Tanzania (altitude 2200 m, aver-

age annual rainfall 900-1200 mm) 57-year-old
Cupressus lusitanica, planted at a density of
155 trees/ha, had an average height of 28 m, an
average diameter at breast height of 54 cm,
and a standing volume of 400 m? per ha. In
various locations in Kenya 24-26-year-old
plantations, with a density of 213-401 trees/ha,

had a standing volume of 171-443 m? per ha.
In Madagascar good growth of Cupressus lusitanica, planted between 1200 m and 2000 m
altitude with an annual rainfall of about 2000
mm, leads to a tree height of 20 m after 15
years, and an annual increment in standing
volumeof 16 m3/ha.
Ecology Cupressus lusitanica occurs at (500-)
1000-4000 m altitude in areas with an average

Growth rings: 40: growth ring boundaries distinct; (41: growth ring boundaries indistinct or

annual temperature of 12-30°C, an average
annualrainfall of 800-1500 mm and a dry season not longer than 2-3 months, but also in
very humid climates with an average annual
rainfall up to 4000 mm. In general, it is not
damaged by occasional frost or snow. It prefers

absent); 43: transition from earlywood to late-

deep, moist, well-drained, fertile, neutral to

wood gradual. Tracheids: 44: tracheid pitting

slightly acidic loamy soils. It does not tolerate
waterlogged soil. Natural regeneration is good
in clearings and in burnt areas. Cupressus lusitanica has become an invasive species in Malawi.

softwood codes):

in radial walls (predominantly) uniseriate (earlywood only); (55: latewood tracheids thick-

walled (double wall thickness larger than radial lumen diameter)); 56: torus present (pits
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Propagation and planting Cupressus lusitanica is normally propagated by seed, but root
cuttings can also be used, and micropropagation with hypocotyl explants has been successful. Wildlings may also be planted. The 1000seed weight is 3-6.5 g. Seed for propagation
should be collected when the cones start to
turn brown. After the cones have been dried in
the sun until they open, the seeds can be separated by sieving and be sown in seedbeds.
Normally germination takes 20-35 days. Seedlings are planted out at a spacing of 2—3 m x 2—
3 m. In Kenya plantations for sawlogs are
planted at a spacing of 2.6 m xX 2.5 m (1600
trees/ha; later thinned to about 250 trees/ha),
those for pulpwood at 2.75 m x 2.75 m (1320
trees/ha). To prevent soil erosion, Cupressus
lusitanica is sometimes underplanted with
other plants, but it is not suitable for intercropping with crops.
Management Weeding is necessary during
the first years after planting. The trees are
normally pruned and thinned several times. In
Kenya plantations for sawlogs are recommended to be thinned 3-4 times, resulting in a
final density of about 250 trees/ha. When
grown as a live fence the trees are trimmed.
Cupressus lusitanica needs to be protected
from fire.
Diseases and pests Cupressus lusitanica is
severely attacked by the cypress aphid Cinara
cupressi, causing branches to turn yellow and
to dry out. Trees may die, but partial or total
recovery has also been observed. In Africa Cinara cupressi wasfirst discovered in Malawi in
1986, and since then it has also been detected
in various Cupressaceae in DR Congo, Rwanda,
Burundi, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia
and Zimbabwe. In the early 1990s, it was esti-

mated that over 75,000 ha of Cupressus lusitanica in Kenya were attacked, 15,000 ha in
Tanzania, 4500 ha in Uganda, and over 60,000

ha in Rwanda and Burunditogether. Biological
control of Cinara cupressi using natural enemies is being investigated. Differences in susceptibility between genotypes of Cupressus
lusitanica and hybridization with less susceptible Cupressus spp., such as Cupressus torulosa, mayoffer scope for selection and breeding
for resistance.
Harvesting Cupressus lusitanica produces
poles at 10 years after planting, and general
purpose timber after 20 years. In Kenya plantations for sawlogs are harvested when they
are 30 years old, whereas plantations for pulpwood are harvested when they are 15-20 years

old.
Yield In plantations in Burundi, the industrial wood volume of individual trees ranges
from about 1 m3 in trees with a bole diameter
of 38 cm to about 2.6 m3 in trees with a bole
diameter of 57 cm. Yield tables for Kenya indicate possible timber yields of about 400 m3 per
ha after 25 years and about 500 m3 per ha after
30 years, but actual yields are lower, due to
factors such as suboptimal thinning and pruning practices. Logs are generally well shaped,
straight and cylindrical, but wood from
younger plantations contains a fair amountof
low-grade knotty material.
Genetic resources In its natural distribution area in Central America, Cupressus lusitanica is not considered to be at risk. Moreover,

it has been planted over large areas outside its
natural distribution area. Long-term seed storage behaviouris orthodox.
Breeding The main selection and breeding
objective in Cupressus lusitanica should be
resistance to the cypress aphid. Accessions
from Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania have been
included in progeny trials in Tanzania, and
have been planted in seed and breeding orchards.
Prospects Cupressus lusitanica has become
an important forest plantation tree in tropical
Africa, but nowadays the cypress aphid is a
serious threat. This pest is difficult to control
and planting of Cupressus lusitanica is not
recommended until a solution becomes available.
Major references Bein et al., 1996; Bolza &

Keating, 1972; Bryce, 1967; Chudnoff, 1980;
Farjon, 2005; Maundu & Tengnäs, 2005;
Muchiri, 1991; Obiri, 1994; Palmeret al., 1986;
Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Borota, 1979; Brenan &
Greenway, 1949; Carmo & Frazäo, 1989;
Chauvet, 1968; Chifundera, 2001; Ciesla, 1991;

Franco & Schwarz, 1985; Gilbert & Bellefontaine, 1973; Heinz, 2004; Kiwuso & Maiteki,
2003; Kuiate et al., 2006a; Kuiate et al., 2006b;

Lopéz et al., 2002; Madoffe & Chamshama,
1989; Moorthy et al., 1977; Ngugi, Mason &

Whyte, 2000; Noumi & Dibakto, 2000; Obiri,
Giathi & Massawe, 1994; Orondo & Day, 1994;
Pukkala & Pohjonen, 1993; Wimbush, 1957.
Sources ofillustration Farjon, 2005.
Authors M. Brink
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CYLICODISCUS GABUNENSIS Harms

Protologue Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam., I-IV Nachtr. 1: 192 (1897).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

SynonymsPiptadenia gabunensis (Harms)
Roberty (1954).
Vernacular names Okan, denya, African
greenheart (En). Okan, bouémon (Fr).
Origin and geographie distribution Cylicodiscus gabunensis occurs in the forest zone
from Côte d'Ivoire to Gabon and Congo.
Uses The wood (trade names: okan, denya) is

used for heavy construction including marine
construction, sluice gates and bridges, heavy
flooring, joinery, vehicle bodies, mine props,

shipbuilding especially for decking, furniture
including garden furniture, sporting goods,
agricultural implements, railway sleepers,
carving and turning. In Nigeria it is used for
making pontoons. It is also used as fuelwood
andfor charcoal production.
The foliage is browsed by sheep and goats. The
bark serves as a soap substitute and as a fish
poison.
A bark decoction administered by enema is
used to treat stomach-ache, and it is drunk or
used in a bath as an anodyne and against vomiting, venereal diseases, malaria, psoriasis and
rheumatism. A macerate of the leaves is used
against migraine.
Production and international trade The
annual export of okan logs from Gabon averaged 13,600 m3 in 2000-2004. In 2003 Cameroon exported about 70 m3 of okan logs and
about 7900 m3 of sawnwood, of which 6000 m?
to Europe; in 2004 it exported about 8500 m3 of

okan sawnwood, of which 6700 m3 to Europe.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish
brown,often with a slight green tinge, on exposure darkening to reddish brownwith a yellowish or greenish tinge; it is distinctly demarcated from the 5-8 cm thick, pale pink sapwood. The grain is interlocked, texture moderately coarse. The wood is often slightly striped
and lustrous, and has an unpleasant smell
whenfreshly cut.
The wood is very heavy and hard. At 12% moisture content, the density is 770-1100 kg/m?.
The rates of shrinkage during drying are moderate to high, from green to 12% moisture content 3.0% radial and 3.5% tangential, and from
green to oven dry 4.0—7.3% radial and 7.2—
10.4% tangential. The wood should be air-dried
rather slowly or be carefully kiln-dried, to
avoid deformation. After drying, the wood is
moderately stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is (82-)129-230 N/mm2, modulusof elasticity 14,700-22,600 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 64-108 N/mm?, shear 8-22
N/mm?,

cleavage

12-29

N/mm,

Janka

side

hardness 10,600-12,800 N and Janka end
hardness 11,340-13,740 N.
The wood is difficult to saw and work, with
some dulling effect on cutting edges, and force
is required. Stellite-tipped saws are recommended. It is difficult to obtain a smooth finish
because of the interlocked grain. Planing shows
best results at a cutting angle of 15°. The wood
holds screws and nails well, but pre-boring is
needed. The gluing, staining, polishing and
painting properties are satisfactory, but for
optimal polishing effect the use of a filler is
required. Turning gives good results. The wood
is not suitable for veneer or plywood production.
The heartwood is very durable. It shows excellent natural resistance to wood decay fungi and
is also resistant to dry-wood borer, marine
borer and termite attacks. It does not absorb
preservatives. The sapwoodis liable to fungi
and powder-post beetles and should be removed before the wood is processed; it is resistant to impregnation. The resistance to woodrotting fungi is due to the presence of compoundssuch as isookanin and okanin.
The intake and digestibility of the foliage is
high for goats. Flavonoids, saponins, tannins,

Cylicodiscus gabunensis — wild

polyphenols, coumarins, triterpenes and/or
sterols, and reducing sugars were detected in
the ethyl acetate extract of the stem bark. The
extract also showed antimicrobial activity
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against, among others, Staphylococcus aureus,

Proteus vulgaris and Bacillus cereus. In tests
with rats, an ethyl acetate extract of the bark
produced significant anti-diarrhoeal effect. The
bark showedsignificant antiplasmodial activity
in tests with mice, which supports the use
against malaria in traditional medicine.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Cylicodiscus gabunensis is considered a substitute for that of azobé (Lophira alata Banks
ex P.Gaertn.) from Africa and greenheart
(Chlorocardium rodiei (Schomb.) Rohwer,
H.G.Richt. & van der Werff) from tropical
America. The timber of Piptadeniastrum africanum (Hook.f.) Brenan is similar and also
traded as African greenheart.
Description Large to very large tree up to
60 m tall; bole straight and cylindrical, branchless for up to 30(—35) m, up to 170(—300) cm in
diameter, broadened at base, sometimes with

low, thick buttresses or fluted; bark surface
with rectangular scales, blackish brown, inner
bark creamy to yellow, fibrous, with someviscid, yellowish exudate; crown spreading, hemispherical; twigs glabrous, blackish. Leaves
alternate, bipinnately compound with 1-2

pairs of pinnae; stipules absent or early caducous; petiole c. 2 cm long, with gland at apex;
leaflets alternate, 5-10 per pinna, with petiolule 2-3 mm long,elliptical to lanceolate, 4-10
cm X 2-5 cm, usually slightly asymmetrical at
base, acuminate at apex, glabrous. Inflores-

cence an axillary or terminal spike-like false
raceme up to 15 cm long, hairy, densely flowered. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous;
pedicel c. 0.5 mm long; calyx with c. 1.5 mm
long tube, toothed, reddish; petals free, oblong

to lanceolate, c. 3 mm X 0.5 mm, whitish or
yellowish; stamens

10, free, c. 5 mm long;

ovary superior, ellipsoid, c. 1.5 mm long, with
c. 1 mm longstipe, hairy, style slender. Fruit a
flattened linear pod up to 90 cm x 5 cm,reddish brown, scaly, reticulately veined, dehiscent at one side, many-seeded. Seeds oblong,
flat, up to 7.5 cm long including the papery
wing surrounding the seed, brown. Seedling
with epigeal germination but cotyledons remaining within seed coat; hypocotyl c. 1 cm
long, epicotyl 5-10 cm long.
Other botanical information Cylicodiscus
comprises a single species and seems to have a
ratherisolated position.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 25: intervessel pits small (4—7 um); 26:
intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 29: vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
> 200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;
47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58:

gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled; (70:

fibres very thick-walled). Axial parenchyma:
79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial
parenchyma aliform; 81: axial parenchyma
lozenge-aliform; (83: axial parenchyma confluent); 91: two cells per parenchyma strand; 92:

Cylicodiscus gabunensis — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering twig; 8, fruit; 4, seed.

Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

four (8-4) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays:
(97: ray width 1-3 cells); (98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate); 104: all ray cells procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineralinclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial paren-
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chyma cells.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Seedlings tolerate shade, and young trees can be found in
small gaps in the forest. The boles of young
trees are spiny. The trees are deciduous or evergreen. Adult trees have huge crowns that
spread in the upper canopy of the forest. Young
leaves are red. In Gabon trees flower in November—April and fruits mature in MayAugust. In Nigeria trees flower in February—
April and June-September, whereas fruiting
trees have been observed in November—March.
In Ghana fruits are ripe in January—February
and May-June. The winged seeds are dispersed by wind. They are eaten by severalprimate species. Natural regeneration is often
sparse.
Ecology Cylicodiscus gabunensis can be
found in deciduous as well as evergreen forest,
but is most abundant in well-drained sites in
moist semi-deciduous forest. In Gabon it occurs
scattered in primary forest, but may be locally
more abundantin old secondaryforest.
Propagation and planting The 1000 seed
weight is about 100 g. The seeds do not show
dormancy, and germinate in 5-12 days. Wildlings are collected for planting.
Management In general Cylicodiscus gabunensis occurs scattered and in low densities
in the forest. In Gabon the average bole volume

naturally durable timber of Cylicodiscus gabunensis. It may replace other durable timbers
which have become rare due to overexploitation, such as Milicia species. However, although there is a lack of data, Cylicodiscus
gabunensis probably grows slowly, and this
may hamper its sustainable exploitation from
natural forest.
Major references ATIBT, 1986; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; CIRAD Forestry Department,
2003; CTFT, 1955; Déon, Chadenson & Haute-

is 0.8 m3/ha, but in south-western Cameroon
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2.1 m3/ha for bole diameters over 60 cm. In
Ghana the average stock is estimated at 267
m?/km?, and the total exploitable volume
(above 70 cm bole diameter) 866,400 m3 with

an annual allowable cut volumeof 21,600 m3.
Harvesting Felling of the trees is difficult
because the hard wood has a serious dulling
effect on saws.
Yield One big tree may provide 15-20 m3 of
usable timber.
Handling after harvest Logs are durable
and can be left in the forest for some time before transport. However, if they are left for a
long time, deep splits develop on exposed
transverse sections, which extend into the log.
The logs sink in water and therefore cannot be
transported byriver.
Genetic resources Cylicodiscus gabunensis
is fairly widespread in West and Central Africa, the export volumes are low, andit is not

commonly cut for local applications because of
the hardness of the wood. Therefore, it does not

seem to be threatened at present.
Prospects There is an export marketfor the

ville,

1980;

Farmer,

1972;

Okokon,

Ita

&

Udokpoh, 2006; Takahashi, 1978; Villiers,
1989; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Other references Adjanohoun et al. (Editors), 1988; Agyemanet al., 2003; ATIBT, 2004;

ATIBT, 2005; Ayarkwa, 2000; Bouquet, 1969;
Burkill, 1995; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Diafouka, 1993; FORIG (Forestry Research Institute of Ghana), 1998; Hawthorne & Jongkind,
2006; InsideWood, undated; Keay, 1989;
Kouitcheu-Mabeku

et

al.,

2005;

Kouitcheu-

Mabeku et al., 2006; Neuwinger, 2000; Normand & Paquis, 1976; Owusu, 1998; Phongphaew, 2003; Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961;
Vivien & Faure, 1985.
Sources of illustration Villiers, 1989;
Vivien & Faure, 1985.

Authors J. Ayarkwa & F.W. Owusu

Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg,ser.
3; 12: 336 (1932).
Family Burseraceae
SynonymsPachylobus buettneri (Engl.) Engl.

(1897).

Vernacular names Ozigo, assia (En). Ozigo
(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Dacryodes buettneri is a characteristic species of
western Central Africa, where its natural distribution is very similar to that of Aucowmea
klaineana Pierre (okoumé). It occurs mainly in
Gabon, where it can be found throughout the
country, and Equatorial Guinea. Small populations have been recorded from southern Cameroon, around the loop of the Dja river, as well
as along the southern border, from Campo to
Ambam and south of Djoum; from hereits distribution extends into the Souanké and Mbomo
regions in northern Congo. Dacryodes buettneri
is also present in southern Congo (Mayombe).
Uses The wood (trade name: ozigo) is important in Gabon and Equatorial Guinea. It is
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Dacryodes buettneri — wild
especially used for plywood (for boxes, packaging or furniture) and no longer used much in
massive form, although it can be sawn into
planks for interior joinery, furniture, carpentry, moulding, parquetry, interior stairs, panelling, vehicle bodies, boat hulls, boxes and poles.
Locally, the wood is used for making canoes. It
is suitable for papermaking.
In Gabon Dacryodes buettneri is an important
fruit tree. Its fruits resemble those of the butter fruit tree (Dacryodes edulis (G.Don)
H.J.Lam), but they are smaller. The oil-rich
pulp is locally consumed after soaking the fruit
in boiling water for about one minute.
The powdered bark is used medicinally for the
treatment of burns. The resin is applied to abscesses, and it is used as a disinfectant and
astringent.
Production and international trade The
volume of ozigo exported from Gabon has decreased since the late 1990s, from 160,000 m3
in 1994-1995, through 61,000 m? in 1999, to
about 20,000 m? and 30,000 m? in 2004 and

2005, respectively. In 2005 it occupied 9th place
in thelist of the most important export timbers
of Gabon. As an export timber, ozigo is much
less valued and less traded than okoumé. The
average port price and free-on-board price are
about Frs CFA 50,000/m3 (US$ 93/m3) and Frs

CFA 61,000/m? (US$ 113/m3), respectively. The
latter is 35% lower than the price of okoumé.
According to ITTO statistics, Gabon exported
about 1000 m? of sawn ozigo in 2004, at an
average price of US$ 243/m3, and also 1000 m3
in 2005, at an average price of US$ 277/m3.

Despite the decline in international trade in
ozigo, it must be stressed that the woodisstill

much exploited for the interior market in Gabon; numerous sawmills produce planks and
rafters for construction purposes. In 1999 the
remaining standing volume of ozigo wasestimated at 40 million m3. In Cameroon only
about 200 m3 of Dacryodes buettneri wood was
exploited in 1998-1999.
The fruits are collected in the forest but not
much traded, although they can sometimes be
found on local markets.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish white
to grey-cream; it is not distinctly demarcated
from the 5—9 cm wide sapwood. The grain may
be interlocked, crossed or straight; the texture
is rather coarse. The wood contains 0.1-0.5%
silica.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
500-700 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
dries rapidly, generally without problems, but
drying of thin pieces and plywood sheets
should be done carefully, because of the risk of
deformation due to the frequent presence of
interlocked grain. The rates of shrinkage from
green to oven dry are 5.0-7.4% radial and
6.8-9.8% tangential. Once dried, the wood is
moderately stable in service. The wood is moderately hard, elastic and resistant to shock. At
12% moisture content, the modulusof rupture
is 101-161 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
8300-13,900 N/mm?, compression parallel to

grain 38-70 N/mm2, compression perpendicular to grain 6.5 N/mm?, cleavage 13-25 N/mm
and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 2.2-5.0.
The high silica content and the presence of
interlocked grain may cause problems during
processing and make special equipment necessary. The wood saws easily, but with serious
blunting effect, necessitating the use of stellite
teeth and tungsten carbide tools. The working
angle should be reduced as much as possible.
Quartersawn pieces have a ribbon-like aspect
and are sometimes marbled; flat-sawn pieces
have better surfaces after processing. The peeling properties are good. Although the wood can
be peeled without prior steaming, steaming is
recommended to improve the quality of the
sheets obtained; it is not recommendedor useful for slicing. Gluing properties are good, but
problems may arise with glues based on phenol-formol. Nailing, screwing and finishing
properties are good.
Ozigo is not durable. It is liable to attack by
fungi, termites and other insects, but resistant
to marine borers. The wood is not recommended for temporarily or permanently humid
conditions. It is difficult to impregnate with
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preservatives.
The wood contains: cellulose 54.4%, pentosans
15.7%, lignin 29.9% and ash 0.9%. The solubility in 1% NaOHis 15.4%.
Distillation of the resin yielded 6.7% essential
oil, with as main components terpinen-4-ol
(27%), p-cymene (19%) and o-pinene (13%).
The essential oil showed in-vitro antioxidant
activity and antibacterial activity against a
range of bacteria. The fruit pulp is rich in oil,
like that of Dacryodes edulis. The main components of the essential oil of the fruit are apinene (29%) and limonene(23%).

Adulterations and substitutes The wood
is difficult to distinguish from that of other
Dacryodes species, such as igaganga (Dacryodes igaganga Aubrév. & Pellegr.), ossabel (Dacryodes normandii Aubrév. & Pellegr.) and
safukala (both Dacryodes pubescens (Vermoesen) H.J.Lam and Dacryodes heterotricha
(Pellegr.) H.J.Lam).
Description Dioecious, medium-sized to
large tree up to 40(-50) m tall; bole branchless
for up to 20 m, up to 150 cm in diameter, often
sinuous or with knobs, base thickened; outer

bark golden yellow, flaking, inner bark pinkish,
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when cut slowly exuding a translucid resin with
a terebinth-like odour; crown much-branched,
with entangled branches and dark foliage having a browntint when seen from below. Leaves
alternate, imparipinnately compound with 5—
8(-10) pairs of leaflets; stipules absent; rachis
10-30 cm long, reddish brown hairy; petiolules
8—10(—15) mm long, channelled; leaflets opposite, oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, 12—20 cm
x 3-4 cm, base asymmetric, apex acuminate,

upper surface dark green andshiny,lower surface reddish brown stellate hairy, pinnately
veined with 10-15 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal panicle 30 cm
x 4 em, with cymose ramifications, stellate
hairy. Flowers unisexual, regular; pedicel 1-2
mm long, hairy; male flowers with 3 ovate sepals 2-2.5 mm long, hairy outside, glabrous
inside, petals 3, 2.5-3 mm long, hairy outside,
stamens 6, with filaments 1 mm long, ovary
rudimentary; female flowers similar but somewhat larger, with petals 3.5 mm long, ovary
superior, ovoid, glabrous. Fruit an oblongellipsoid drupe 2-4 cm x 1-1.5 cm, purplish
blue at maturity, pulp fleshy, up to 3 mm thick,
green-yellow, stone with thin and smooth wall,
l-seeded. Seed with cotyledons palmately divided into 5 segments.
Other botanical information Dacryodes
comprises about 40 species, occurring in the
American, Asian and African tropics. In Africa,
about 20 species have been found, all of section
Pachylobus. Gabon seems richest with approximately 10 species. Dacryodes buettneri is
easily recognizedby its hairy leaflets, coloured
reddish brown below.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 Lm);
32: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders

Dacryodes buettneri — 1, tree habit; 2, part of
twig withleaves; 8, leaflet; 4, fruits.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade); 42: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200
uum; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; 47:
5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 56: tyloses
common. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with
simple to minutely bordered pits; 65: septate
fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled.
Axial parenchyma: 75: axial parenchyma absent or extremely rare; 78: axial parenchyma
scanty paratracheal; 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand; 98: eight (5-8) cells per
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parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3
cells; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one
row of upright and/or square marginal cells;
115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions:
159: silica bodies present; 160: silica bodies in
ray cells; (161: silica bodies in axial parenchymacells).
(M. Thiam, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Germination
takes 30-37 days. The seeds can germinate in
forest undergrowth and seem to tolerate lower
light intensities than those of okoumé. The
seeds may form dense mats below mother
trees, but many of them disappear rapidly.
Some seedlings may persist in forest undergrowth for several years, but more light seems
necessary for subsequent growth. Young shoots
of small plants have a characteristically pink
colour. In mixed plantings with other species in
Ekouk (Gabon), the survival rate of Dacryodes
buettneri was 30-70% after 3 years, without
much mortality afterwards. When 10 years old,
the trees had an average bole diameter of 8-9
cm. Although they were in good health, all
trees had a sinuous bole. In Lopé (Gabon) the
annual increase in bole diameter was 4.5 mm
in dense forest and 6.8 mm in more open Marantaceaeforest.
In north-eastern Gabon most trees seem deciduous, but phenological studies over long
periods and with a sufficient number of individuals are lacking. Leaf loss has been observed in July-August, December—January
and April. The trees remain leafless for less
than a monthonly.
In north-eastern Gabon flowering sometimes
occurs in March—April, but mostly in September—November. Fruiting is from July to March,
with a high production of ripe fruits in September—November and February—March. It
takes (3—)4—5(—6) months between the onset of
flowering andthestart of fruit production. The
few data available from Cameroon indicate
that flowering in this country is in March, and
fruiting in September. Pollination is mainly by
insects. The trees fruit massively approximately every 3 years; fruit abortion is common.
Seed dispersal is mainly by animals, the fruits
being eaten by numerousbirds, squirrels and
monkeys.
Ecology Dacryodes buettneri occurs in dense
evergreen humid lowland forest (up to 700 m
altitude). It grows well on well-drained soils in
equatorial or subequatorial climates with an
average annualrainfall of 2000-3000 mm. It is
always less abundant near the coast and on

sandy soils than somewhat further inland and
on clayey soils. In Gabonit is a tree of the upper forest layer, most common in the eastern
part of the coastal sedimental basin in forests
with Aucoumea klaineana and Desbordesia
glaucescens (Engl.) Tiegh., and in the undulating land of the central part of the country, in
forest with Desbordesia glaucescens and various Caesalpiniaceae. In the north-eastern part
of the country it is less common, although it is
locally abundant. In the Lopé national park in
central Gabon, Dacryodes buettneri is the second most characteristic species of the upper
forest layer, after Aucoumea klaineana; the
density is 2.7 trees with a bole diameter over
70 cm per ha in dense forest, against 0.7
trees/ha in more open Marantaceae forest. The
tree is generally commonin old secondary forest, often in groups. Like Aucoumea klaineana,
it behaves as a heliophyte, reproducing in old
clearings, but less effectively so than Aucoumea klaineana. Daeryodes buettneri has
also been observed in young secondary forest,
under Musanga cecropioides R.Br. or Xylopia
aethiopica (Dunal) A.Rich.
Propagation and planting Dacryodes buettneri is only occasionally planted, mostly in
home gardens. The only known trials and
plantings have been realized in Gabon
(Ninghé-ninghé, M’voum and Bokoué). Stumps
will sprout after 4-8 months, with sprouts from
the base being morevigorous than those higher
on the stump. Unsuccessful experiments with
macro cuttings have been carried out in Makokou experimental station (Gabon).
Management No management practices of
Dacryodes buettneri are known, although trees
are sometimes maintained in home gardens.
During clearing, trees that are considered
cumbersomearefelled. They are not conserved
like other species which are more highly valued, such as Irvingia gabonensis (AubryLecomte ex O’Rorke) Baill., or of which the

wood is harder, such as Desbordesia glaucescens (Engl.) Tiegh. Furthermore, if an ozigo
tree in the forest bears fruits abundantly, it
maybefelled to facilitate harvesting.
Diseases and pests In Gabon desiccation of
the crown has been observed in young plantations, but the cause is not clear. Elephants
sometimes eat the young shoots and bark.
Various predators may destroy the seeds by
eating the fruits that have fallen on the
ground.
Harvesting In natural forest the average
exploitation intensity of ozigo is not more than
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1-2 trees/ha, but where the species is locally
abundant the intensity may be much higher.
The boles are exploited when they have a diameter at breast height of over 70 cm.
Yield Ozigo logs have an average diameter
of 70-100 cm. The mean wood volume of exploited trees is 7-8 mè.
Handling after harvest The logs float in
water and can be transported by river. It is
recommended to treat the wood against fungi
and insects and to avoid humid conditions by
storing the wood under shelter and not in contact with soil. Fruits collected in the forest are
normally consumed directly, but sometimes the
pulp is conserved for later usage by drying over
a fire after the seed has been removed.
Genetic resources Information on the genetic variation of Dacryodes buettneri is not yet
available, and no germplasm collection is
known. In view of its abundance, the species
does not seem threatened with genetic erosion,
except in some parts of its distribution area. In
Cameroon, for instance, it is considered threat-

ened due to forest exploitation pressure and
the relatively low numberoftrees.
Prospects The wood of Dacryodes buettneri
is considered a substitute of okoumé for the
production of plywood. Although its exploitation for international trade is decreasing, it is
still among the 10 main export timbers of Gabon. Furthermore, its utilization in joinery is
currently well developed in the interior market
of Gabon, indicating that the resource remains
under considerable pressure. In spite of its
importance as a source of wood, fruits and traditional medicines, the species has not been the
object of research. Its biology is poorly known
and it is not intentionally included in traditional agroforestry systems. It seems useful to
establish collections of genetic resources, particularly in Cameroon, where Dacryodes buett-

neri is considered a threatened species. This
may also become the case in Gabonif its exploitation remains mainly in the hands of
sawmillers and small exploiters.
Major references Aubréville, 1948; Au-
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Hecketsweiler, 1992; InsideWood, undated;
Louis & Fontès, 1996; Louppe et al., 1999;
Ngoye, 1994; Obame et al, 2007; Senterre,
2001; Takahashi, 1978; Vivien & Faure, 1988a;

White, 2001.
Sources of illustration Aubréville, 1962a;
White & Abernethy, 1997.
Authors G. Todou & C. Doumenge

DACRYODES IGAGANGA Aubrév. & Pellegr.
Protologue Fl. Gabon 3: 86 (1962).
Family Burseraceae
Origin and geographic distribution Dacryodes igaganga occurs in Cameroon, Equatorial
Guinea, Gabon andpossibly Congo.
Uses The wood(trade name: igaganga) is used
for veneer, plywood, joinery and parquetry. It
is also suitable for construction, furniture and
cabinet work, vehicle bodies, ship and boat
building, handles, ladders, carvings, toys, nov-

elties, turnery, poles andpiles. It can be used
for paper making.Thefruit pulp is edible.
Production and international trade The
woodis very similar to ‘ozigo’ (wood of Dacryodes buettneri (Engl.) H.J.Lam) and ‘ossabel’
(wood of Dacryodes normandii Aubrév. &
Pellegr.), and it is often sold together with the

latter. Exports of igaganga from Gabon are
diminishing: 32,690 m3 in 2000, 13,350 m? in

2001, 8360 m3 in 2002, 9500 m3 in 2008, 7800
m3 in 2004 and 2630 m3in 2005.
Properties The heartwood is pale brown or
pink; it is not distinctly demarcated from the
2-4 cm wide cream-coloured sapwood. The
grain is straight or interlocked; the texture fine
to medium. The woodcontainssilica.
The wood has a density of 580-670 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. It dries rapidly and
generally without problems. The rates of
shrinkage from green to oven dry are 3.8-6.2%
radial and 6.8-9.6% tangential. Once dry, the
wood is stable in service. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 95-155 N/mmz2,
modulus of elasticity 9600-13,100 N/mm?2,

Other references ATIBT, 1986; Bourobou-

compression parallel to grain 52-67 N/mm,
shear 8-12 N/mm?, cleavage 14-25 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudonside hardness 2.5—4.7.
Sawingis ratherdifficult due to the presence of
silica, causing severe blunting of tools; stellite
saw teeth and tungsten carbide tools are rec-

Bourobou, 1994; Christy et al., 2003; Cordiez,

ommended. The wood finishes, nails, screws

2000; Cravo et al., 1992; CTFT, 1961f; Daly &
Martínez-Habibe, 2002; de Saint-Aubin, 1963;
Dowsett-Lemaire, 1996; Gérard et al, 1998;

and glues well. Peeling and slicing properties
are good. The wood is not very durable, being
susceptible to attack by fungi, termites, dry-

bréville, 1962a; Bolza & Keating, 1972; CIRAD

Forestry Department, 2003; Normand & Mariaux, 1962; Onana, 1998; Vivien & Faure, 1985;
White & Abernethy, 1997; White, McPherson &
Abernethy, 1999; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
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wood borers and marine borers. The heartwood
is resistant to impregnation.
The fruit contains an essential oil, the main

components of which are ot-copaene (16%) and

et al., 2008; Sallenave, 1971; Vivien & Faure,
1988a; World Conservation Monitoring Centre,
1998a.
Authors M. Brink

ot-humulene (14%).

Botany Dioecious, medium-sized tree up to
25 m tall; bole straight, cylindrical, branchless

for up to 15 m, up to 90 cm in diameter; outer
bark grey, flaking, inner bark brownish pink,
fibrous, slightly fragrant, when cut exuding
small amounts of a resin becoming ambercoloured on hardening. Leaves alternate, im-

paripinnately compound with 5-7 pairs ofleaflets; stipules absent; petiole plano-convex, rachis scaly; petiolules c. 5 mm long: leaflets opposite, narrowly oblong to lanceolate, 7—11(—
15) cm x 2.5-4 cm, base asymmetric, apex
acuminate, lower surface slightly hairy or glabrous, pinnately veined with 8-10 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a panicle 12-15 cm
long, reddish brown hairy. Flowers unisexual,
regular; male flowers with pedicel 1.5 mm long,
sepals 3, c. 3 mm long, hairy outside, glabrous
inside, petals 3, hairy outside, covered with
glandular hairs inside, stamens 6, with glandu-

lar hairs. Fruit an ellipsoid drupe, blue-black
at maturity, stone ellipsoid, flattened, c. 3 cm X
2 cm X 1.5 em, hard, with rough surface, 1seeded.
Dacryodes comprises about 40 species, occurring in the American, Asian and African tropics.

In Africa,

about 20 species have been

DACRYODES KLAINEANA(Pierre) H.J.Lam
Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser.

8, 12: 336 (1932).
Family Burseraceae
Synonyms Pachylobus deliciosus (A.Chev.
ex Hutch. & Dalziel) Pellegr. (1934).
Vernacular names Monkey plum, African
cherry fruit (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Dacryodes klaineana is distributed in forest regions
from Sierra Leone to Gabon.
Uses The wood (trade name: adjouaba) is
used in construction and for mortars, axe han-

dles and wagons. It has also been recommended for telegraph poles and railway sleepers. It is considered suitable for interior joinery, furniture and parquetry. It is also used as
fuelwood and hasbeen used for paper making.
The fruit is eaten raw or cooked; the pulp is
boiled or roasted to yield a kind of butter. The
ground leaf is an ingredient of an enema applied against painful menstruation. In Côte
d'Ivoire Dacryodes klaineana is used to treat
tachycardia and cough.
Properties The heartwoodis grey to yellowish
grey-brown with darker streaks, giving it a
decorative appearance; the sapwood is whitish
grey and wide, up to more than 10 cm. The

found, all of section Pachylobus. Gabon seems
richest with approximately 10 species.
Ecology Dacryodes igaganga occurs in lowland rainforest up to 550 m altitude.
Management Treatment of the logs with
preservatives after felling is recommended.
Genetic resources and breeding Dacryodes igaganga is classified as vulnerable in the

density of 730-940 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood dries quite fast and well. The
rates of shrinkage from green to oven dry are
6.4-8.0% radial and 8.3-10.3% tangential. The

2007 IUCN Red list of threatened species, due

wood is hard. At 12% moisture content, the

to the rate of logging that has taken place and
general habitat decline.
Prospects Because of overexploitation in
the past, Dacryodes igaganga has become vulnerable. Therefore, its use should only be allowed where sustainable exploitation takes
place.
Major references Aubréville, 1962; CIRAD
Forestry Department, 2003; Normand & Mari-

modulus of rupture is 111-229 N/mm,
modulus of elasticity 12,900-18,700 N/mm,
compression parallel to grain 55-78 N/mm?,
shear c. 18 N/mm?, cleavage 18-28 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon side hardness 5.8-7.9. The
wood is moderately difficult to work. The
heartwood is resistant to impregnation with

aux, 1962; Takahashi, 1978; Vivien & Faure,
1985.

Other references ATIBT, 2005; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Cravo et al., 1992; Daly &
Martinez-Habibe, 2002; de Saint-Aubin, 1963;

Oxford Forestry Institute, 1997-2004; Parant

wood contains silica. It is rather heavy, with a

preservatives.

The leaves contain tannins and traces of saponins.
Botany Dioecious, evergreen, medium-sized
tree up 25(-30) m tall; bole branchless for up to
10 m, up to 60(-120) em in diameter, lower
part usually straight and slightly angular,
higher part often twisted, base with low root
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swellings or root spurs rarely higher than 60
cm; outer bark grey-greenish or blackish, very
scaly, with irregular scales leaving yellowish
marks after shedding, inner bark pink-brown
or red-brown, with turpentine smell, exuding a
watery or gummy liquid when cut; crown
rounded, dense. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with (2-)3(-4) pairs of leaflets, 15-30 cm long, rusty hairy when young,
glabrescent but with persistent hairs on petiole, rachis and midvein; stipules absent; petiole

2.5-6.5 cm long, rachis 2-8 cm long; lateral
petiolules (2-)8-14 mm long, terminal one 10—
22 mm long, jointed at the top; leaflets opposite, elliptical to ovate, 4.5-18.5 cm x (1.5-)2-—
6.5 cm, base usually asymmetric, apex acuminate, pinnately veined with 6-12 pairs of lateral veins, markedly looped. Inflorescence a
terminal or sometimesaxillary panicle 10—22(—
30) cm long, densely rusty hairy, with flowers
in fascicles. Flowers unisexual, regular, pale
creamy; pedicel 2-4 mm long; sepals 3, broadly
ovate, c. 2 mm long, densely hairy outside, glabrous inside; petals 3, ovate, c. 4 mm long,

densely hairy outside, papillate inside; male
flowers with 6 stamens, filaments c. 1.5 mm

long, ovary much reduced; female flowers with
superior, hairy ovary and reduced stamens.
Fruit an ovoid drupe c. 2 cm X 1.5 cm,slightly
laterally flattened, slightly pointed at top, orange when ripe, with fleshy, fragrant pulp,
stone ellipsoid, c. 2 cm x 1 cm, 1-seeded. Seed-

ling with epigeal germination.
Dacryodes klaineana growsslowly. In the evergreen forest of Irobo (Côte d'Ivoire), the average annual diameter growth is 1.2 mm under
natural conditions, and 2.6—3.1 mm in partially
thinned locations. Dacryodes klaineana flowers
at the beginning of the dry season, October—
Novemberin Liberia, where the fruits are ripe
in January—February. Natural regeneration by
seedlings is abundant.
Dacryodes comprises about 40 species, occurring in the American, Asian and African trop-

ics. In Africa, about 20 species have been
found, all of section Pachylobus. Gabon seems
richest with approximately 10 species.
Ecology Dacryodes klaineana mostly occurs
in the understorey of evergreen, deciduous or
riverine forest, sometimes in higher layers of
the canopy. It is widespread and locally abundant.
ManagementThe 1000-seed weight is about
1.3 kg. Seeds take 15-30 days to germinate.
Young seedlings in the nursery should be
shaded. Dacryodes klaineana is not planted in
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Côte d'Ivoire, but trees are retained and protected during clearing for agricultural purposes. Marketable logs are mostly defective,
with very large ones often being hollow.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution and local abundance,
Dacryodes klaineana does not seem much
threatened, but in Côte d'Ivoire and Cameroon
it is considered vulnerable.
Prospects The quality of the wood of Dacryodes klaineana is much lower than that of
ozigo (Dacryodes buettneri (Engl) H.J.Lam),
due to the logs often being defective, the
smaller diameter and the wide sapwood. Therefore, its prospects as a timber tree of commercial importance seem limited.
Major
references
Aubréville,
1962a;
Burkill, 1985; Dudek, Förster & Klissenbauer,
1981; Takahashi, 1978; Voorhoeve, 1979.
Other references Adjanohoun & Aké Assi,
1979; Aubréville, 1959a; de la Mensbruge,
1966; Durrieu de Madron et al, 1998a; Firmin,
1999; Kryn & Fobes, 1959; Neuwinger, 2000;

Normand, 1955: Stoker, Winandy & Achi,
1996; Vivien & Faure, 1988a.
Authors M. Brink

DACRYODES NORMANDII Aubrév. & Pellegr.
Protologue Fl. Gabon 3: 72 (1962).
Family Burseraceae
Origin and geographic distribution Dacryodes normandii is probably restricted to Gabon.
Uses The wood (‘ossabel’) is suitable for light
construction, flooring, interior trim, joinery,
ship and boat building, vehicle bodies, furniture, cabinet work, toys, novelties, turnery,

poles, piles, veneer and plywood. It can also be
used for paper making. The cooked fruit is
eaten.

Production and international trade The
woodis very similar to ‘ozigo’ (wood of Dacryodes buettneri (Engl.) H.J.Lam) and ‘igaganga’
(wood of Dacryodes igaganga Aubrév. & Pellegr.);
it is often sold together with thelatter.
Properties The heartwood is pink-buff with
an occasional grey tinge; it is not distinctly
demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is
often interlocked; texture medium to coarse.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
550-660 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Seasoning should be done carefully, to avoid splitting and twisting. The rates of shrinkage from
green to oven dry are 3.8-5.8% radial and
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7.1-9.8% tangential. Once dry, the wood is
stable in service. The wood is soft. At 12%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is
106-141
N/mm?,
modulus
of elasticity

Major references Aubréville, 1962a; Bolza

& Keating, 1972; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Sallenave, 1971.

Other references Daly & Martinez-Habibe,

8700-15,500 N/mm?, compression parallel to

2002; Normand & Mariaux, 1962; Sallenave,

grain 42-62 N/mm?, cleavage 11-22 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon side hardness 2.2-3.6. The
wood is moderately easy to saw when green. It
works well with hand and machine tools, but
causes some blunting due to the presence of
silica. It has good nailing and screwing properties, and it glues, sands, paints and varnishes
well. Peeling characteristics are satisfactory.
The wood is susceptible to termite and marine
borer attacks.
Botany Dioecious, medium-sized to fairly
large tree up to 37 m tall; bole straight, cylin-

1964; Takahashi, 1978.
Authors M. Brink

drical, up to 100 cm in diameter, with low but-

tresses; outer bark yellowish, flaking, inner
bark pinkish, when cut exuding a fragrant
resin becoming amber-coloured on hardening;
young branches with caducous rusty stellate

DACRYODES PUBESCENS(Vermoesen)
H.J.Lam
Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg,ser. 3,

12: 837 (1932).
Family Burseraceae
Synonyms Pachylobus pubescens Vermoesen
(1923).
Origin and geographic distribution Dacryodes pubescens is distributed in Congo, DR
Congo and northern Angola, possibly also in
southern Gabon.
Uses The wood (trade name: safukala) is

hairs. Leaves alternate, in tufts at the ends of

recommended for furniture, screens, door and

branches, imparipinnately compound with (6—
)8(-9) pairsofleaflets; stipules absent; rachis c.
40 cm long, rusty hairy; leaflets opposite, al-

window frames, stairs and other light carpen-

most sessile, oblong, c. 16 cm xX 5 cm, base

asymmetric, apex acuminate, upper surface
glabrous, shiny, lower surface densely covered
with caducous rusty stellate hairs, pinnately
veined with 8-15 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a terminal panicle, rusty hairy. Flowers unisexual, regular, rusty hairy; sepals 3, c.

3 mm long, hairy outside; petals 3, c. 5.5 mm
long, hairy outside, covered with glandular
hairs inside; stamens 6; ovary hairy. Fruit an
obovoid drupe c. 3.5 cm long, stone with rough
surface, 1-seeded.
Dacryodes comprises about 40 species, occurring in the American, Asian and African tropics. In Africa, about 20 species have been
found, all of section Pachylobus. Gabon seems

richest with approximately 10 species.
Ecology Dacryodes normandii occurs in rainforest.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its very limited distribution, there may be
danger of genetic erosion, but so far Dacryodes
normandii has not been included in the IUCN
Red list.
Prospects The wood of Dacryodes normandii
is suitable for a wide rangeof applications, but
the extent of its current use is unclear. Because
of its limited distribution, exploitation of this
species should be done with care and in a sustainable way.

try, flooring, construction, vehicle bodies, mine

props, poles and piles. The wood is also considered suitable for ship and boat building, tool
handles, agricultural implements, joinery, vats,
toys, novelties, turnery, railway sleepers, veneer, core stock, hardboard andparticle board.
The cooked fruit is eaten. The resin has been
used for torches.
Production and international trade The
woodis difficult to distinguish from the more
important ‘ozigo’ (Dacryodes buettneri (Engl.)
H.J.Lam), but is traded separately as ‘safukala’, together with the wood of Dacryodes heterotricha (Pellegr.) H.J.Lam. In 2004 about
1000 m? of ‘safukala’ logs were exported from
Congo.
Properties The sapwood is pale pink, yellow

or grey, and very wide, often extending over
half the radius of the log; the heartwood is
somewhat darker. The grain is straight or interlocked; texture medium. The wood is lus-

trous, and ribbon-like markings and small
stripes give it an attractive figure.
The wood has a density of 610-690 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. Seasoning should be
done carefully, to avoid checking. The rates of
shrinkage from green to oven dry are 4.6-5.7%
radial and 6.2-9.5% tangential. Once dried, the
woodis stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 111-163 N/mm2, modulusofelasticity
10,500-12,700(—-16,000) N/mm?2, compression
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parallel to grain 53-62 N/mm?, cleavage 15-25
N/mm and Chalais-Meudonside hardness 3.1—
6.3.
The wood saws slowly and with somedifficulty,
with a blunting effect on tools; the use ofstellite-tipped saw teeth is recommended. It works
fairly well with hand and machinetools, but
rough patches may be produced on planing. It
does not split on nailing and holds nails and
screws well. Peeling characteristics are good,
and gluing, boring and sanding properties satisfactory. The wood paints and varnishes well.
The woodis not very durable, being susceptible
to attack by fungi; reports on its liability to
attack by insects are conflicting. The heartwood is resistant to impregnation, the sapwood
moderately resistant.
Botany Dioecious, evergreen, medium-sized

to fairly large tree up to 37 m tall; bole up to
150 cm in diameter, often sinuous; outer bark

cream-pink coloured, flaking, inner bark pale
pink, exuding a colourless fragrant resin when
cut;
crown
voluminous,
hemispherical,
branches long and spreading; young branches
rusty stellate hairy. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with (4—)5-8 pairsof leaflets, up to 40 cm long, persistently rusty stellate hairy on petiole, rachis and petiolules;
stipules absent; petiole 5-10 cm long; lateral
petiolules up to 5 mm long, terminal one 15-20
mm; leaflets opposite, oblong to oblonglanceolate or oblong-obovate, 5-20 cm x 2-7
cm, base rounded, sometimes asymmetric, apex

long-acuminate, upper surface glabrous except
on midvein, lower surface with persistent rusty
stellate hairs, pinnately veined with 10-18
pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a panicle

has a density of 610-760 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The rates of shrinkage from green
to oven dry are 3.0-6.1% radial and 7.5-8.9%
tangential. At 12% moisture content, the
modulus of rupture is 119-201 N/mm,
modulus of elasticity 10,500-15,400 N/mm2,
compression parallel to grain 56-74 N/mm?,
shear 10-14 N/mm?, cleavage 25-33 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon side hardness 4.1—7.4. The
fruit is edible. A decoction of the leaf is taken
to treat whooping cough.
Ecology Dacryodes pubescens occurs in lowland rainforest and along rivers, sometimes
under inundated conditions.
Management In an inventory in Cabinda
(Angola) in the 1960s, an average of 11.8 trees

per ha was found in an area of 16 ha, with 71%
having a bole diameter of less than 50 cm, and
7% having a diameterof over 80 cm.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its limited distribution, there may be some
danger of genetic erosion, but Dacryodes pubescensis not included in the IUCN Redlist.
Prospects It is unclear to what extent and
for which purposes the wood of Dacryodes pubescens is currently used, but it seems suitable

for a wide range of applications.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Fouarge & Gérard, 1964; Liberato et al., 2002;
Normand & Mariaux, 1962; Sallenave, 1971.
Other references Anonymous, 1966; ATIBT,
1986; ATIBT, 2004; ATIBT, 2005; Aubréville,

1962a; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003;
Daly & Martinez-Habibe, 2002; de Saint-Aubin,
1963; Normand & Paquis, 1976; Takahashi,
1978; Troupin, 1958.

Authors M. Brink

up to 30 cm x 4cm. Flowers unisexual, regular;

pedicel 1-4 mm long; calyx 3-lobed, 3-4 mm x
2-3 mm, segments ovate; petals 3, ovate, 4-5
mm X 3 mm; stamens 6, filaments c. 2 mm

DALBERGIA BARONII Baker

long; ovary ovoid. Fruit an oblong-ellipsoid

Protologue Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot. 21: 337

drupe 2-3 cm X 1-1.5 cm, violet, glabrous,

(1884).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Vernacular names Voamboana,palissandre
brun, palissandre de Madagascar, palissandre
rouge des marais (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia baronii is endemic to eastern Madagascar.
It has occasionally been planted elsewhere, e.g.
in Tanzania.
Uses The wood of Dalbergia baronii is usually not distinguished from that of some other
Dalbergia species, notably Dalbergia monticola
Bosser & R.Rabev. The latter was not distin-

stone 1-seeded.
Dacryodes comprises about 40 species, occurring in the American, Asian and African tropics. In Africa, about 20 species have been
found, all of section Pachylobus. Gabon seems
richest with approximately 10 species.
The wood of Dacryodes heterotricha (Pellegr.)
H.J.Lam is very similar to that of Dacryodes
pubescens and is also known as ‘safukala’, although it has also been called ‘mouganga’. Dacryodes heterotricha is a medium-sized tree up
to 25 m tall, with a bole up to 100 cm in diameter, distributed in Gabon and Congo. The wood
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heartwood is greyish yellow-brown to reddish
brown or dark brown, often with darker
stripes, and distinctly demarcated from the
sapwood. The grain is generally straight, texture fine and even. Fresh wood has a sweetish
smell.
The wood is moderately heavy to heavy, with a
density of 620-950 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air-dries satisfactorily but slowly;
turned pieces used for precision equipment or
musical instruments should be dried thoroughly to avoid later distortion. The rates of
shrinkage are moderate, from green to oven
dry about 4.1% radial and 7.6% tangential.
Once dry, the woodis very stable in service.

Dalbergia baronii — wild
guished from Dalbergia baronii until recently.
The wood is one of the so-called rosewoods
(Madagascar rosewood’, ‘palisander’), which
are much in demandfor cabinet making, furniture, marquetry and parquetflooring. It is one
of the favoured woods for musical instruments,

especially guitars, not only because of its beautiful colour and venation, but also because of
its clearnessof tone. It is also suitable for shingles, exterior andinterior trim, joinery, carpentry and framing, ship and boat building, vehicle bodies, precision equipment, carvings, toys
and novelties, turnery, pattern making, veneer
and plywood. It is used for carving traditional
art by the Mahafale people. In the past the
wood wasused exclusively for the construction
of housesfor royal people.
Production and international trade The
wood is still traded on the international market, usually in small amounts and at high
prices, for special applications such as musical
instruments. In recent years it has replaced
Brazilian rosewood (from Dalbergia nigra
(Vell.) Benth.) because this South-American
species has been included in Appendix I of
CITES as an endangered species. It is often
traded as quarter-sawn pieces of comparatively
small dimensions. In 1999 Madagascar officially exported about 1500 m3 of palisander
from different Dalbergia spp., but according to
other estimations about 3200 m3 was exported.
Sculptures made of Dalbergia baronii wood are
found on local art markets in Madagascar.
Properties The wood of Dalbergia baronii is
similar to that of Dalbergia monticola and the
two are not distinguished in trade. The following description refers to both species. The

At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 132-221 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 58-86 N/mm?, cleavage 14-20 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon side hardness 2.9—7.8.
The wood works well, both with hand tools and
machine tools. It finishes well, taking a beauti-

ful polish. The nailing properties are moderate
and pre-boring is needed. Finishing with oilbased paint gives moderate results, and the
gluing properties are variable. The wood is suitable for sliced veneer. It is moderately durable,
and resistant to termites. The heartwood is
very resistant to treatment with preservatives.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of several other Dalbergia species from Madagascar is traded as Madagascar rosewood or
palisander.
Description Deciduous medium-sized tree
up to 25(—30) m tall; bole usually short, branchless for up to 6(-20) m, up to 100(—140) cm in
diameter; bark whitish to pale brown, cracked;

young branches short-hairy, brown, older
branches’ glabrous, longitudinally striped,
blackish brown. Leaves arranged spirally, imparipinnately compound with 17-25 leaflets;
stipules small, caducous; petiole and rachis

densely bristly hairy; petiolules c. 1 mm long;
leaflets alternate, obovate to elliptical or oblong, 5-17(—20) mm xX 2.5—8(—11) mm, leathery,

yellowish hairy below. Inflorescence an axillary
panicle 1.5—4 cm long, hairy. Flowers bisexual,
papilionaceous, 4-5 mm long; pedicel 0.5—-1.5
mm long; calyx campanulate, 2.5-3 mm long,
lobes shorter than tube, lower lobe longest,

upper lobes fused; corolla whitish, with obovate
to violin-shaped standard and clawed wings
and keel; stamens 10, fused into a tube, but

free in upper part; ovary superior, with distinct
stipe at base, style short. Fruit a flat, obovate

to oblong pod 1.5-7 cm X 1-2 cm, with stipe 1—
2 mm long, glabrous, pale brown, indistinctly
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Madagascar, which also resembles Dalbergia
baronii, but differs in its leaves with fewer and
slightly larger leaflets. It is classified as endangered in the IUCN Redlist.
Growth and development The roots form
nodules with nitrogen-fixing bacteria; Azorhizobium, Bradyrhizobium and Mesorhizobium strains have beenisolated from the root
nodules.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 27:

intervessel pits large (> 10 um); 29: vestured
pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders;
similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; (45:
vessels of two distinct diameter classes, wood
not ring-porous); 46: < 5 vessels per square

Dalbergia baronii — 1, flowering branch;2, fruiting branch;3, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
veined, indehiscent, 1—3-seeded. Seeds kidneyshaped, c. 9 mm X 5 mm, dark red-brown.
Other botanical information Dalbergia is
a large pantropical genus comprising about 250
species. Tropical Asia and tropical America
have about 70 species each, continental Africa
about 50 and Madagascar slightly over 40. In
Madagascar many Dalbergia species produce
high-quality wood. Some of them resemble
Dalbergia baronii. Dalbergia davidii Bosser &
R.Rabev. is similarin its leaflets, but differs in

its glabrous rachis and inflorescence structure.
This species is only known from a single area
in western Madagascar and is classified as
endangered in the IUCN Redlist of threatened
species; it is selectively felled for its valuable
timber. Dalbergia pseudobaronii R.Vig. resembles Dalbergia baronii in its leaves and flowers, but differs in its larger 1-seeded fruits.
This species, classified as vulnerable in the
IUCN Red list, is restricted to northern Mada-

gascar. It is selectively felled for its highquality timber. This is also the case for Dalbergia tsaratananensis Bosser & R.Rabev., a species from the Tsaratanana Massif in northern

millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in
heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61:
fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits;
66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres thinto thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 80: axial
parenchyma aliform; 82: axial parenchyma
winged-aliform; 85: axial parenchyma bands
more than three cells wide; 86: axial parenchyma in narrow bands or lines up to three
cells wide; (89: axial parenchyma in marginal
or in seemingly marginal bands); 90: fusiform
parenchyma cells; 91: two cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: (96: rays exclusively
uniseriate); (97: ray width 1-8 cells); 104: all
ray cells procumbent; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square
marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Storied
structure: 118: all rays storied; 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present;
142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(P. Détienne & P.E. Gasson)
Ecology Dalbergia baronii occurs in lowland
evergreen, humid rainforest, from sea-level up
to 150(-600) m altitude. It is often found along
watercourses, but also in swamp forest and on
the land margin of mangrove vegetation. It
usually occurs on sandy soils, which are sometimessaline, rarely on ferrallitic soils at higher
altitudes.
Genetic resources Although Dalbergia ba-
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ronit is fairly widely distributed in lowland
rainforest along the east coast of Madagascar,
its habitat has been much reduced. Moreover,
it is selectively felled and large trees of Dalbergia baronii have becomerare. It is included in
the IUCN Red list of threatened species, in
whichit is classified as vulnerable. Studies on
the genetic variability of Dalbergia baronii are
ongoing.
Prospects Dalbergia baronii is overexploited,
and will soon disappear from the timber market as stands have largely been depleted. Protection of remaining stands is badly needed,
and Dalbergia baronii will only have a role as
commercial timberin the future if plantations
become successful, or if the timber is sustaina-

bly harvested from natural forest. This will
probably allow only very low yield levels because trees presumably grow slowly. Research
into propagation techniques and proper management methods seems worthwhile in the
light of the excellent properties of the wood.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
CTFT, 1962f; du Puy et al., 2002; Takahashi,
1978.

Other references Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau, 1999; du Puy, 1998a; Guéneau,
1971; Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975;
National Academy of Sciences, 1979; Nelson,
1993; Rasolomampianina etal., 2005.
Sources ofillustration du Puyet al., 2002.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DALBERGIA CHAPELIERIBaill.

wood is traded in small amounts in local and
international markets, often mixed with the
wood of other Dalbergia spp.
Properties The heartwood is red to purplish
grey with darker streaks, distinctly demarcated from the reddish grey sapwood. The texture is medium. The wood is moderately heavy,
slightly lighter in weight than the wood of Dalbergia baronii Baker, hard and elastic. Shrinkage during drying is moderate to high. The
woodis suitable for sliced veneer. It is moderately durable.
The presence of flavonoids, tannins, triterpenes,
steroids,
coumarins
and
anthra-

cenosides has been recorded for Dalbergia
chapelieri.
Botany Deciduousshrub or small to mediumsized tree up to 15(—18) m tall; bole up to 60 cm
in diameter; outer bark thin, with lenticels,

whitish to greyish, inner bark brownish; young
branches glabrous. Leaves arranged spirally,
imparipinnately compound with (7)11-15(19) leaflets; stipules small, caducous; petiole
and rachis usually glabrous; petiolules 1.5—4
mm long; leaflets alternate, obovate to elliptical or oblong-elliptical, 2-6 cm X 1-3 cm, leath-

ery, glabrous. Inflorescence a terminal or axillary panicle 5-10 cm long,short-hairy. Flowers
bisexual, papilionaceous, 8-12 mm long; pedicel 1.5—4(—5) mm long; calyx campanulate, 6-9
mm long, reddish to purple, lobes longer than
tube, upper lobes fused; corolla whitish, often
reddish tinged, with broadlyelliptical standard
and clawed wings and keel; stamens 10, fused
into a tube, but free in upper part; ovary superior, with distinct stipe at base, style slender, c.

Protologue Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Paris 1:
436 (1884).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Synonyms Dalbergia pterocarpiflora Baker
(1890).
Vernacular names Hazovola à grandes
feuilles (Fr).
Origin and geographicdistribution Dalbergia chapelieri is endemic to eastern Madagascar.
Uses The wood is used for construction, car-

pentry and furniture. In the past, it has been
used for railway sleepers. It is also used in
traditional medicine to treat parasitic diseases
including bilharzia, intestinal complaints including diarrhoea and dysentery, and to facilitate childbirth. The bark is sometimes collected
and used for tanning hides and dyeing.
Production and international trade The

2mm long. Fruit a flat, elliptical to oblong pod
5-8(-13) em X 1.5-3 cm, with stipe 3-5 mm
long, glabrous, reddish brown, finely reticulately veined, indehiscent, 1—3-seeded.

Dalbergia chapelieri trees flower when they are
leafless or forming new foliage, from August to
April. Nitrogen-fixing root nodules have been
reported for Dalbergia chapelieri; Bradyrhizobium and Mesorhizobium strains have been
isolated from the root nodules.
Dalbergia is a large pantropical genus comprising about 250 species. Tropical Asia and tropical America have about 70 species each, conti-

nental Africa about 50 and Madagascar
slightly over 40. In Madagascar many Dalbergia species produce high-quality wood.
Dalbergia pervillei Vatke from western Madagascar is very similar to Dalbergia chapelieri,
but it can be distinguished by its usually shorthairy petiole and rachis and slightly smaller
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fruits. The wood of Dalbergia pervillei is also
used for carpentry and furniture, and the reddish exudate is used in local medicine to treat
laryngitis. Dalbergia pervillei is classified in
the lower risk category in the IUCN Redlist.
Dalbergia tricolor Drakeis related to Dalbergia
pervillei; it is selectively felled for its timber,

and its bark yields a black dye and its wood a
red one. It is classified as vulnerable in the
IUCN Redlist. Dalbergia tsiandalana R.Vig. is
another somewhat similar species from western Madagascar; it can be distinguished by its
more numerous and smaller leaflets. Although
it is a small and rare tree, it is reportedly selectively felled for its good-quality rosewood,
although confusion with other species may be
the basis of this statement. Dalbergia tsiandalanais classified as endangered in the IUCN
Red list. Dalbergia glaberrima Bosser &
R.Rabev. also resembles Dalbergia chapelieri,

especially in its flowers, but differs in fewer
leaflets per leaf and its inflorescence being a
raceme. It is classified as vulnerable in the
IUCN Red list. The wood of Dalbergia glaberrima is used in western Madagascar for construction and furniture.
Ecology Dalbergia chapelieri occurs in evergreen humid forest, up to 1000 m altitude. It
can be found in humid valleys as well as on
drier crests, and even may survive as a shrub
after resprouting in secondary vegetation.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Dalbergia chapelieri is widespread in eastern
Madagascar, from Maroantsetra in the north to
Tolafiaro in the south, it occurs mainly in lowland forest, a habitat that is under much pressure because of growing human populations
and the resulting demandfor agricultural land.
Moreover, Dalbergia chapelieri is locally selectively felled for its valued timber. It is included
in the IUCNRedlist as vulnerable.
Prospects Very little information is available
on Dalbergia chapelieri, and much research is
still needed to judge its prospects. However,

these do not seem bright because of the often
small size of the tree and its declining numbers.
Major references Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau, 1999; du Puy et al., 2002; Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975; Rasoanirina,

2002; Razafindrasoa, 2003.
Other references du Puy, 1998b; Rasolomampianinaet al., 2005.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DALBERGIA CHLOROCARPAR.Vig.
Protologue Notul. Syst. (Paris) 14(3): 183

(1951).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia chlorocarpa is endemic to western Madagascar.
Uses The wood is used for construction and
cabinet making, and also as fuelwood.

Production and international trade The
wood is traded in small amounts in local and
international markets, often mixed with the

woodof other Dalbergia spp.
Botany Deciduous small to medium-sized
tree up to 15(-20) m tall; bark greyish, longitudinally fissured; young branches short-hairy.
Leaves arranged spirally, imparipinnately
compound with (20—)30-35(-39) leaflets; stipules small, caducous; petiole and rachis hairy;
petiolules 0.5-1.5 mm long; leaflets alternate,

ovate to elliptical or oblong, 1-4 cm x 0.5—1 cm,
thinly leathery, hairy below. Inflorescence a
terminal or axillary panicle 10-380 cm long,
with short and slightly coiled final divisions,
hairy. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous, 5-6
mm long, almost sessile; calyx campanulate, 34.5 mm long, violet-brown, lobes longer than
tube, lower lobe slightly longer, upper lobes
free; corolla whitish, with broadly obovate to
violin-shaped standard and clawed wings and
keel; stamens 10, fused into a tube, but free in
upper part; ovary superior, with distinct stipe
at base, style c. 1 mm long.Fruit a flat, elliptical to ovate pod 5-11.5 cm X 2-3.5 cm, with
stipe 7-12 mm long, glabrous, pale brown, reticulately

veined,

indehiscent,

1-2-seeded.

Seeds kidney-shaped, reddish brown.
Dalbergia chlorocarpa trees flower from March
to June. The trees were found to be prolific seed
bearers with abundant natural regeneration.
Dalbergia is a large pantropical genus comprising about 250 species. Tropical Asia and tropical America have about 70 species each, continental Africa about 50 and Madagascar
slightly over 40. In Madagascar many Dalbergia species produce high-quality wood. Several
species more or less resembling Dalbergia
chlorocarpa also have recorded timberuses.
Dalbergia glaucocarpa Bosser & R.Rabev. from
north-western Madagascar has been confused
with Dalbergia chlorocarpa, but differs in its
larger flowers, calyx characteristics and fruits
lacking the reticulate venation; it is selectively
felled for its timber that is used locally. It is
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classified as endangered in the IUCN Redlist.
Dalbergia abrahamii Bosser & R.Rabev. from
northern Madagascar differs from Dalbergia
chlorocarpa in having fewer leaflets per leaf
and longitudinally veined fruits. Althoughit is
classified as an endangered species in the
IUCN Red list, it is selectively felled for its
reddish and nicely streaked wood. Dalbergia
urschii Bosser & R.Rabev. from the same region is also listed as endangered andis selectively felled, the wood being used for construction and carpentry. Dalbergia delphinensis
Bosser & R.Rabev., which is restricted to
south-eastern Madagascar, is another endangered species selectively felled for its timber;it
is characterized by few (7-11) leaflets and
short inflorescences. Dalbergia orientalis
Bosser & R.Rabev. from eastern Madagascar
has similar flowers to Dalbergia delphinensis,
but differs in its leaves and fruits; its wood is
used in cabinet making and carpentry. It is
classified as vulnerable in the IUCN Redlist.
Ecology Dalbergia chlorocarpa occurs scattered in deciduous, seasonally dry forest and
woodland, up to 400 m altitude, mainly on
sandysoils.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Dalbergia chlorocarpa is fairly widespread in
western Madagascar, it is selectively felled for
its valued timber. It has been included in the
IUCN Redlist as vulnerable.
Prospects Very little information is available on Dalbergia chlorocarpa, and much researchis still needed to judge its prospects as a
timbertree of future importance. Its declining
numbers warrant protection of the remaining
stands, which are fortunately partly in protected areas.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002.
Other references Deleporte, Randrianasolo
& Rakotonirina, 1996; du Puy, 1998c.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DALBERGIA GREVEANABaill.
Protologue Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Paris 1:
436 (1884).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Vernacular names French rosewood, Mada-

gascar rosewood (En). Palissandre violet, palissandre de Madagascar (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia greveana is endemic to Madagascar, where
it is widespread in the western part.

Dalbergia greveana — wild
Uses The woodis one of the so-called rosewoods (‘Madagascar rosewood’, ‘palisander’),
which are much in demandfor cabinet making,
furniture, marquetry and parquetflooring.It is
one of the favoured woods for musical instruments, not only because of its beautiful colour
and venation, but also because of its clearness

of tone. It is also suitable for interior trim,
joinery, ship and boat building, vehicle bodies,
poles and piles, precision equipment, carvings,
toys and novelties, sporting goods, handles,
ladders, turnery, pattern making, veneer and

plywood. The woodis used locally in Madagascar, e.g. for construction and paddles and as
firewood. The Mikea people of south-western
Madagascar rub pieces of branches on stones
with water to produce a paste which is applied
to the face as a medicine against variousailments; Dalbergia greveana is a sacred tree for
these people.
Production and international trade Formerly Dalbergia greveana timber represented

the bulk of timber exports from western Madagascar, and is still exported in limited
amounts. The wood is traded on the international market, usually in small amounts and at

high prices, for special applications such as
ornaments, turnery and musical instruments.
In recent years it has replaced Brazilian rosewood (from Dalbergia nigra (Vell.) Benth.) be-

cause this South-American species has been
included in Appendix I of CITES as an endangered species. It is often traded as quartersawnpieces of comparatively small dimensions.
Properties The heartwood is purplish brown,
often with darker stripes, and distinctly demarcated from the lighter sapwood. The grain
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is generally straight, texture fine to moderately
fine and even.
The wood is heavy, with a density of about
1080 kg/m? at 12% moisture content; it is very
hard. It should be air-dried with great care
because it is liable to checking and splitting.
Before air-drying logs should preferably be
quartersawn. Turned pieces used for precision
equipment or musical instruments should be
dried thoroughly to avoid distortion. However,
the reported rates of shrinkage are moderate,

from green to oven dry about 3.3% radial and
5.4% tangential. Once dry, the wood is very
stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 181-226 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 98 N/mm?, cleavage 21.5 N/mm, Janka
side hardness 13,350 N and Chalais-Meudon
side hardness 18.6.
The wood works well, both with hand tools and

machine tools, but it blunts sawteeth rapidly.
For nailing and serewing pre-boring is needed.
Painting and varnishing gives moderate results because of the oily surface of the wood,
and the gluing properties are moderate. The
wood is suitable for sliced veneer. It is durable,
being resistant to termite and Lyctus attacks,
but only moderately resistant to marine borers.
The heartwood is very resistant to treatment
with preservatives.
Dichloromethane and methanolic extracts of
Dalbergia greveana bark showed activity
against gram-positive bacteria.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of several other Dalbergia species from Madagascar is also traded as Madagascar rosewood
or palisander.
Description Deciduous small to mediumsized tree up to 15(—20) m tall; bole often short
and crooked, up to 50 cm in diameter; bark

whitish to blackish grey, smooth to rough;
young branches glabrous. Leaves arranged
spirally, imparipinnately compound with 7-9(-—

with broadly obovate to violin-shaped standard
and clawed wings and keel; stamens 10, fused
into a tube, but free in upper part; ovary superior, with distinct stipe at base, style short.
Fruit a flat, elliptical to rhombic pod 3-6.5 cm x
1-2.5 cm, with short stipe 4-5 mm long, yellowish brown, indehiscent, usually 1-seeded. Seed
kidney-shaped, c. 8 mm x 4 mm, reddish brown.

Other botanical information Dalbergia is
a large pantropical genus comprising about 250
species. Tropical Asia and tropical America
have about 70 species each, continental Africa

about 50 and Madagascarslightly over 40. In
Madagascar many Dalbergia species produce
high-quality wood. Dalbergia humbertii R.Vig.
may resemble Dalbergia greveana, but differs
in more numerous leaflets (11-15) and larger
fruits. Dalbergia humbertii is mainly found in
the Ankarana Massif in northern Madagascar,
and yields a good-quality rosewood. Dalbergia
suaresensis Baill. is also close to Dalbergia greveana, and has the same numberofleaflets as
Dalbergia humbertii, but smaller fruits than

the latter species. Dalbergia suaresensis is restricted to the area around Antsiranana in
northern Madagascar, and the woodis used in
cabinet making. Dalbergia humbertii and Dalbergia suaresensis are both classified as endangered in the IUCN Redlist.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growthrings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:

simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 29:
vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
> 200 um; 45: vessels of two distinct diameter

11) leaflets; stipules small, caducous; petiole

classes, wood not ring-porous; 47: 5-20 vessels

and rachis slightly hairy to glabrous; petiolules
3-8 mm long; leaflets alternate, ovate to elliptical or almost circular, (2—)2.5-6 cm x (0.5-)
1.5-3 cm, thinly leathery, minutely hairy to
glabrous below. Inflorescence a terminal or
axillary panicle 5-15(-20) cm long, with
slightly coiled final divisions, hairy; bracts persistent. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous, 3—4.5
mm long; pedicel c. 0.5(-1.5) mm long; calyx
campanulate, 2-3 mm long, lobes shorter than
tube, lower lobe slightly longer, upper lobes
fused; corolla whitish becoming cream-coloured,

per square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present. Axial
parenchyma: 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-inaggregates; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 82:
axial parenchyma winged-aliform; 84: axial
parenchyma unilateral paratracheal; (86: axial
parenchyma in narrow bands or lines up to
three cells wide); (89: axial parenchyma in
marginal or in seemingly marginal bands); 90:
fusiform parenchymacells; 91: two cells per
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parenchyma strand. Rays: (96: rays exclusively
uniseriate); (97: ray width 1-8 cells); 104: all
ray cells procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm.
Storied structure: (118: all rays storied); (119:
low rays storied, high rays non-storied); 120:
axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied; (122: rays and/or axial elements irregularly storied). Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic crystals
in chamberedaxial parenchymacells.
(P. Détienne & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Dalbergia greveana flowers from October to April.
Ecology Dalbergia greveana occurs in deciduous, seasonally dry forest and woodland,
sometimes as a shrub in grassland, up to 800
m altitude. It is found on various soils, from
sandy to limestone-derived and ferrallitic.
Propagation and planting Natural regeneration of Dalbergia greveana appears to be
poor in comparison to other Dalbergia spp.
from western Madagascar, although in Moron-

dava region the trees were found to be prolific
seed bearers with abundant natural regeneration.
Genetic resources Although Dalbergia greveana is still widely distributed in western
Madagascar, its population has much declined.
It is selectively felled for its valuable timber
andits habitat is under pressure. It is included
in the IUCN Red list of threatened species,
where it is classified as a lower-risk species,
but close to vulnerable.
Prospects Dalbergia greveana seems to be
overexploited, and may soon disappear from
the timber market because of stand depletion.
Protection of remaining stands is needed, and

Dalbergia greveana may only have a role as
timber of importance in the future if plantations are successful, or if the timber is sustain-

ably harvested from natural forest. This will
probably allow only very low yield levels because trees presumably grow slowly. However,
research into propagation techniques and
proper management methods seems worthwhile in the light of the excellent properties of
the wood. The comparatively small size and
often poor shapeof the bole is a drawback.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
du Puy et al., 2002; Sanda, 2004; Takahashi,

1978.
Other references Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau, 1999; Deleporte, Randrianasolo
& Rakotonirina, 1996; du Puy, 1998d; InsideWood, undated; Stiles, 1998.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DALBERGIA HILDEBRANDTII Vatke
Protologue Linnaea 43: 101 (1881).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia hildebrandtii is endemic to northern and
western Madagascar.
Uses The woodis valued for cabinet making;
it is reportedly a good-quality Madagascar
rosewood.
Botany Small tree up to 10 m tall, occasionally larger; young branches glabrescent,
brownish to yellowish. Leaves arranged spirally, imparipinnately compound with 7-13
leaflets; stipules small, caducous; petiole and
rachis glabrous or sometimesslightly hairy;
petiolules 2.5-4.5 mm long; leaflets alternate,
ovate to elliptical or oblong, 2-6.5 cm X 1-2.5
em, thinly leathery, short-hairy below. Inflorescence a terminal or axillary panicle up to 30
cm long, with slightly coiled final divisions,
short-hairy. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous,
3.5-4 mm long; pedicel 0.5-1 mm long; calyx
campanulate,

2—2.5

mm

long,

dark purple,

lobes about as long as tube, lowerlobe slightly
longer, upper lobes fused; corolla whitish, with
broadly obovate to violin-shaped standard and
clawed wings and keel; stamens 10, fused into

a tube, but free in upper part; ovary superior,
with distinct stipe at base, style short. Fruit a
flat, elliptical to oblong pod 2-6 cm x 0.5-1 cm,
with stipe 3-5 mm long, glabrous, reddish
brown, reticulately veined, indehiscent, 1-3seeded.
Dalbergia hildebrandtii flowers from March to
May.
Dalbergia is a large pantropical genus comprising about 250 species. Tropical Asia and tropical America have about 70 species each, continental

Africa

about

50

and

Madagascar

slightly over 40. In Madagascar many Dalbergia species produce high-quality wood. Two
species which are probably related to Dalbergia
hildebrandtii also have recorded timberuses.
Dalbergia emirnensis Benth. from the southern
half of Madagascar has similar flowers to Dalbergia hildebrandtii, indicating an affinity, but
differs in leaf and fruit characteristics; its wood
is used for beams and tool handles, as firewood

and for charcoal production. Dalbergia emirnensis is classified in the lower risk category in
the IUCN Red list. Dalbergia neoperrieri
Bosser & R.Rabev. from western Madagascar
resembles Dalbergia hildebrandtii, but can
also be distinguished byits leaves andfruits; it
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is selectively felled for its timber. Dalbergia
neoperrieri is classified as vulnerable in the
IUCN Redlist.
Ecology Dalbergia hildebrandtii occurs in
deciduous, seasonally dry forest and woodland,
up to 600 m altitude, on sandy, clayey or rocky
soils.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Dalbergia hildebrandtii is fairly widespread,it
is uncommon andselectively felled for its timber. It has been included in the IUCN Red list
as vulnerable.
Prospects Verylittle information is available
on Dalbergia hildebrandtii, but it does not

seem to have good prospects as a timbertree of
future importance because of its declining
numbers andoften smallsize.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002.
Other references du Puy, 1998e.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DALBERGIA LATIFOLIA Roxb.
Protologue PI. Coromandel 2: 7, t. 118 (1799).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 20
Vernacular names Indian rosewood, Kast
Indian rosewood, Bombay blackwood (En). Pal-

most popular woods for carving and engraving.
It is suitable for turnery and is excellent for
high-class bentwood furniture, walking sticks,
umbrella handles and other bentwood articles.
It is also used for making musical instruments
and sports equipment.
Dalbergia latifolia is used as a shade tree in
agroforestry in India and Indonesia, for afforestation of eroded soils, and as a soil improver

fixing nitrogen and providing mulch. It is also
planted as a roadside tree and shade tree in
coffee plantations. The foliage is used as fodder. Dalbergia latifolia yields a dark amber,
strong flavoured honey. The bark is used in
traditional medicine in India, to treat diarrhoea, indigestion and leprosy, and as a vermifuge.
Production and international trade In India Dalbergia latifolia timber is one of the most
valuable timbers, with an average price higher
than that of teak. In Java the price is comparable with that of teak. Plywood is exported.
Properties The heartwood is golden brown
to dark purplish brown with very dark brown
to black streaks, and distinctly demarcated

Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia latifolia is native to tropical Asia, from
Nepal to India and in Java (Indonesia). It is
planted in tropical Asia, and locally also in
tropical Africa, e.g. in Nigeria, Kenya, Uganda

from the 3-5 cm thick whitish to yellowish
sapwood. The grain is straight, sometimes
wavyor interlocked, texture moderately fine to
rather coarse. The density of the wood is 750—
880 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Air drying
should be done carefully and slowly because
the wood splits easily at the ends during drying. The rates of shrinkage from green to oven
dry are 2.3-2.9% radial and 5.6-6.4% tangential. Once dry, the wood is exceptionally stable
in service.

and Tanzania, and also in Réunion and Mauri-

At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

tius. However, in tropical Africa it is only
planted on a small scale and usually as an ornamental plant, especially in botanical gardens.
Uses The wood of Dalbergia latifolia from
tropical Asia is well knownfor its applications
in high-class furniture, cabinet making and as
a decorative wood used, for example, in passenger ships and for instrument cases. It is
suitable for high-grade plywood and, owing to
its beautiful colour and figure, for decorative
veneer. Because of its strength and durability,
it is suitable for all kinds of constructional

ture is 92-121 N/mm?2, modulus of elasticity

issandrede I’Inde, palissandre d’Asie (Fr).

work, doors, window frames and wagon build-

ing. It is also used for handles of heavy-duty
hammers and axes and for agricultural implements such as ploughs, harrows androllers. In
cart and carriage building, it is used for wheel
rims, spokes, poles and shafts. It is one of the

10,000—11,900 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 48-65 N/mm?, shear 8-9 N/mm?, cleav-

age 85 N/mm radial and 91 N/mm tangential,
Janka side hardness 6970 N and Janka end
hardness 8015 N.
The wood is rather difficult to work with hand
tools, but it is quite easy to machine. It can be
planed to a smooth surface. Turning, screwing,
polishing and gluing give good results, and the
wood can be peeledor sliced to make decorative
veneer and plywood. The heartwood is durable,
being resistant to dry-wood termites and woodrotting fungi; it is difficult to treat with preservatives. The sapwood is perishable but readily treatable. The wood can causeallergic contact dermatitis in people workingwithit.
Botany Deciduousor evergreen medium-sized
to large tree up to 40 m tall; bole straight or
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Dalbergia latifolia — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering
twig; 3, leaflet; 4, fruit.

Source: PROSEA
slightly twisted, branchless for up to 12(-24)
m, up to 80(-150) cm in diameter, often with

prominent buttresses; bark surface whitish to
grey, thin, becoming flaking; crown rounded to
dome-shaped. Leaves arranged spirally, imparipinnately compound with (3—)5—7(-9) leaflets; stipules small, caducous; petiole and ra-

chis glabrous; petiolules up to 1 cm long; leaflets alternate, broadly obovate to ellipticaloblong, 4-12 cm X 2.5—9 cm, obtuse, rounded or
notched at apex, papery or thinly leathery,
glabrous. Inflorescence a terminal or axillary
panicle 5-15 cm long, laxly branched, almost
glabrous,

many-flowered.

Flowers

bisexual,

papilionaceous, 6-8 mm long, distinctly pedicellate; calyx campanulate, c. 4 mm long, lobes
shorter than tube, lower lobe longest, upper
lobes fused; corolla whitish, with obovate standard and clawed wings and keel; stamens usually 9, fused into a tube, but free in upperpart;
ovary superior, with distinct stipe at base, style
short. Fruit a flat, elliptical to oblong, papery
pod 4-10 cm x 1.5—2.5 cm, with stipe up to 1
cm long, glabrous, reticulately veined, indehiscent, 1-8(-4)-seeded. Seeds kidney-shaped, 7—
10 mm long.
Seedlings of Dalbergia latifolia have a strong

taproot and are practically devoid of any secondary roots when young. Initial growth of
seedlings is slow. Nodules which are the result
of symbiosis with nitrogen-fixing bacteria are
already found on the roots of seedlings. Young
trees are also relatively slow growing, but reported growth rates differ considerably. In
Java (Indonesia) an annual height growth of 2
m and an annual volumeincrementof 15 m?/ha
have been recorded for young plantations on
favourable sites, but in India 10-year-old
stands had an average height of 6 m with a
bole diameter of 4-5 cm. In India the average
age of reaching a diameter of 60 cm has been
estimated at no less than 240 years! Dalbergia
latifolia trees are often surrounded by numerous root suckers. Dalbergia latifolia is a moderate light demander and seedlings can withstand moderate shade. In too open locations it
tends to becomecrooked and branchy. In Nigeria trees flower in September—October and
January—February. The thin pods are dispersed by wind.
Dalbergia is a large pantropical genus comprising about 250 species. Tropical Asia and tropical America have about 70 species each, continental Africa about 50 and Madagascar
slightly over 40.
Ecology Inits native area of distribution in
tropical Asia Dalbergia latifolia occurs scattered in deciduous forest in periodically very
dry localities, up to 900(—1500) m altitude. It is
successfully cultivated as high as 1000 m altitude. Older trees are very drought resistant.
Dalbergia latifolia thrives in areas with up to 6
dry months with mean monthly rainfall of less
than 40 mm. It tolerates minimum temperatures of 0-6°C. It is only moderately fire resistant. It grows well on deep, permanently moist
but well-drained soils, but also attains large
dimensionsonvertisols.
Management The weight of 1000 seeds is
25-55 g. Seeds remain viable for up to 6
months. They have no dormancy. Pretreatment of seeds is not necessary, although
soaking in water for 12-24 hours accelerates
germination. Germination of fresh seed takes
7-25 days, and the germination rate is 45—
80%. Under natural conditions regeneration is
generally satisfactory, with seeds germinating
at the beginning of the rainy season. However,
seedlings should be protected against fire and
grazing.
For planting, seeds are sown in well-raised
seedbeds of porous sandy loam or in polythene
bags. However, Dalbergia latifolia is often
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propagated from root suckers of 1-2.5 cm diameter. Root and stem cuttings can also be
used. The buds of root suckers and stem cuttings start to sprout about 9 days after planting, and those of root cuttings about 15 days
after planting, but after 2 months all young
plants have more or less the same height.
Stump planting is very successful using
stumps from 2-3-year-old seedlings with a collar diameter of 5-15 mm, a root length of about
15 cm and a shoot length of about 5 cm. In India successful methods of tissue culture have
been developed.
Dalbergia latifolia is generally grown in pure
stands, usually managed by clear felling followedby artificial regeneration, but sometimes
it is mixed with other timber species such as
mahogany (Swietenia sp.). In agroforestry systems it is intercropped with annual crops or
fruit trees. In pure stands, spacing is 1.2—2.5 m
x 1.0-1.8 m, but in India aninitial spacing of 5
m X 5 m, followed by thinning of alternate
trees, is recommended. Regular weeding is
necessary for several years. Pruning and thinning are recommended at 5-10 years after
planting. Trees can be coppiced and pollarded.
In Java Fusarium solani has caused widespread damage to plantations over 15 years
old. The symptoms are inward rolling of young
leaves, dieback and discoloration of other
leaves, and red streaks formed on outer layers

of the sapwood. Root suckers of affected trees
should not be used for propagation. Seedlings
often suffer seriously from damping-off; the
mortality rate may be up to 60%. Up to 12
years old, Dalbergia latifolia is susceptible to
Phytophthora attack. The trees are attacked by
various insects such as leaf-miners, defoliators
and stem-borers, but this causes no real prob-

tropical Africa at present. Breeding programmes aimed at fast-growing trees with
straight boles may result in profitable plantations in the future, but for the time being it
seems more rational to focus on proper management methods of the African Dalbergia species producing valuable timber. An advantage
of Dalbergia latifolia over most Dalbergia spp.
indigenous to Africa is the larger bole size of
maturetrees.
Major references CAB International, 2005;

Prawirohatmodjo et al., 1993; Ramesh Rao &
Purkayastha, 1972; Tewari, 1995; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Asian Regional Workshop, 1998b; Athavale et al., 2003; Burkill,
1995; CSIR, 1952; Farmer, 1972; Keay, 1989;
National Academyof Sciences, 1979; Piletta et

al., 1996; Polhill, 1990; Ravishankar Rai &
Jagadish Chandra, 1988.
Sources of illustration Prawirohatmodjo
et al., 1993.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
Based on PROSEA 5(1): Timber trees: Major
commercial timbers.

DALBERGIA LOUVELII R.Vig.
Protologue Notul. Syst. (Paris) 14(3): 184

(1951).

Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Vernacular names Volombodipona a grandes
feuilles (Fr).

Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia louvelii is endemic to eastern Madagascar,
where it occurs from Maroantsetra in the north

lems for trees grown under favourable conditions.
Genetic resources and breeding In tropical Asia natural stands of Dalbergia latifolia
have been depleted considerably, and in many

areas large trees have become rare. The species
is included in the IUCN Red list as vulnerable.
A germplasm bank has been established at the
Kerala Forest Research Institute (India).
Prospects Dalbergia latifolia is suitable for
incorporation in agroforestry systems, but to
obtain straight boles close spacing is desirable,
and for timber production the establishment of
monoculture plantations is recommended. Although the timber is much in demand and expensive, Dalbergia latifolia is too slow-growing
to be a preferred timber plantation species for

Dalbergia louvelii — wild
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to Manakara in the south.
Uses The wood of Dalbergia louvelii is one of
the so-called rosewoods (Madagascar rosewood’,
‘palisander’) much in demand for cabinet making, furniture, marquetry and parquet flooring.
It is one of the favoured woods for musical instruments. In Madagascarit is in high demand
for carving and turning, and it has been used
traditionally for tombs. The heartwood is used
in traditional medicine to treat bilharzia and
malaria.
Production and international trade Madagascar rosewood is still traded on the international market, usually in small volumes and at
high prices, for special applications such as
musical instruments. In recent years it has
replaced Brazilian rosewood (from Dalbergia
nigra (Vell.) Benth.) because this SouthAmerican species has been included in Appendix I of CITES. It is often traded as quartersawn pieces of comparatively small dimensions. However, larger trees of Dalbergia louvelit have becomeso rare that the share of this
species in the total export is probably very
small or practically zero.
Properties The heartwood is purplish red,
becoming purplish black upon drying. The texture is fine and even, and the wood has a beautiful polish. It is very heavy and very hard. The
wood has a density of 800-900 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content. The rates of shrinkage are
rather low, from green to oven dry 3.4—4.6%
radial and 5.8-7.6% tangential.
Several flavonoids have been isolated from the
heartwood, some of which showed antiplasmodial activity in vitro.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of several other Dalbergia species from Madagascar is traded as Madagascar rosewood or
palisander.
Description Deciduous medium-sized tree
up to 20 m tall; bark greyish; young branches
short-hairy. Leaves arrangedspirally, imparipinnately compound with 9-15 leaflets; stipules
small, caducous; petiole and rachis bristly
hairy but glabrescent; petiolules 1-2.5 mm
long; leaflets alternate, ovate to elliptical, (1-)
2-4 cm X 0.5-1.5 cm, thinly leathery, usually
hairy on both surfaces. Inflorescence an axillary raceme shorter than the leaves, hairy.
Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous, 12-15(-18)
mm long; pedicel 2-10 mm long, jointed; calyx
campanulate, 7-10 mm long, lobes about as
long as tube, lower lobe longer, upper lobes
fused; corolla whitish, with almost circular
standard and clawed wings and keel; stamens

Dalbergia louvelii — flowering and fruiting
branch.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
10, fused into a tube, but free in upperpart;
ovary superior, with distinct stipe at base, style
slender, 2.5—3.5 mm long. Fruit a flat, oblongelliptical pod 4-8 cm X c. 1.5 cm, with slender
stipe 1-1.5 cm long, reddish brown, slightly
reticulately veined,

indehiscent,

1—2-seeded.

Seeds kidney-shaped, c. 13 mm x 6 mm, reddish brown.
Other botanical information Dalbergia is
a large pantropical genus comprising about 250
species. Tropical Asia and tropical America
have about 70 species each, continental Africa

about 50 and Madagascarslightly over 40. In
Madagascar many Dalbergia species produce
high-quality wood. Dalbergia louvelii is distinguished by its comparatively large flowers.
Dalbergia normandii Bosser & R.Rabev., a rare
species from eastern Madagascar, has similar
flowers, but fewer leaflets per leaf; it provides a
Madagascar rosewood of excellent quality,
whichis used in cabinet making. It is classified
as endangered in the IUCN Redlist. The flowers of Dalbergia maritima R.Vig. also resemble
those of Dalbergia lowvelii, but they are smaller
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and, moreover, the leaflets are smaller. The
wood of Dalbergia maritima resembles that of
Dalbergia louvelii and is used for cabinet making and for construction, but this species has
also become endangeredin its area of distribution in eastern Madagascar. Dalbergia xerophila
Bosser & R.Rabev., a shrub adapted to arid regions in south-western Madagascar, has racemose inflorescences similar to those of Dalbergia louvelii, but is characterized by small
leaves and condensed side shoots: its stems are
used for shafts of spears. It is also classified as
endangered in the IUCN Redlist.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); (27:
intervessel pits large (= 10 um)); 29: vestured
pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders;
similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; (43:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um); 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;
58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate
fibres present. Axial parenchyma: 76: axial
parenchymadiffuse; 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 82: axial parenchyma winged-aliform; 83:
axial parenchyma confluent; 86: axial parenchyma in narrow bands or lines up to three
cells wide; (89: axial parenchyma in marginal
or in seemingly marginal bands); (90: fusiform
parenchyma cells); 91: two cells per parenchyma strand; (92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand). Rays: (96: rays exclusively
uniseriate); (97: ray width 1—3 cells); 104: all
ray cells procumbent; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square
marginalcells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm; 116: =
12 rays per mm. Storied structure: 118: all rays
storied; 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel
elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136:
prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchyma cells.
(P. Détienne & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Dalbergia louvelit flowers in January—February. The roots
are able to form nodules with nitrogen-fixing
bacteria; Bradyrhizobium, Rhizobium, Phyllo-

bacterium and Burkholderia strains have been
isolated from the root nodules.
Ecology Dalbergia louvelii occurs in lowland
evergreen forest and coastal forest, up to 700 m

altitude. It occurs on ferrallitic or sandysoils.
Genetic resources The habitat of Dalbergia
louvelii, i.e. lowland evergreen forest and
coastal forest, has been much reduced. More-

over, it is selectively felled, and large trees of
Dalbergia louvelii have been rare for over 80
years. Populations have become severely fragmented. It is included in the IUCN Redlist of
threatened species, where it is classified as
endangered.
Prospects Dalbergia louvelii has long been
overexploited, and has probably already disappeared from the timber market as stands have
been depleted. Protection of remaining stands
is badly needed, and Dalbergia lowvelii will
only have a role as commercial timber in the
future if plantations are successful, which is
unlikely because trees presumably grow slowly.
However, research into propagation techniques
and proper management methods seems
worthwhile in light of the excellent properties
of the wood.
Major references Beldjoudi et al., 2003; du
Puy et al., 2002; Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel,
1970-1975; Normand, 1988.

Other references du Puy, 1998f; Rasolomampianina et al., 2005; Richter & Dallwitz,

2000.
Sources of illustration Guéneau, Bedel &
Thiel, 1970-1975.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DALBERGIA MADAGASCARIENSIS Vatke
Protologue Linnaea 43: 105 (1881).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Origin and geographicdistribution Dalbergla madagascariensis is endemic to northern
and eastern Madagascar, where it is wide-

spread.
Uses The woodis oneof the so-called rosewoods (‘Madagascar rosewood’, ‘palisander’)
much in demand for cabinet making, furniture,

marquetry and parquet flooring. Locally it is
also used for construction.
Production and international trade The
wood is probably traded in small amounts in
local and international markets, often mixed

with the wood of other Dalbergia spp.
Properties The heartwood is yellow-brown
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to reddish brown, often with darker stripes,
anddistinctly demarcated from the sapwood.
Botany Deciduous small to medium-sized
tree up to 15(-20) m tall; young branches
short-hairy or glabrous. Leaves arranged spirally, imparipinnately compound with 5-15
leaflets; stipules small, caducous; petiole and
rachis short-hairy or glabrous; petiolules 2—4
mm long; leaflets alternate, ovate to elliptical
or oblong, (2—)4—-8(—12) cm x (1—)2-3.5(—5) cm,
thinly leathery, glabrous or sparsely hairy below. Inflorescence an axillary panicle 4—10(—30)
cm long, with slightly coiled final divisions,
glabrous or short-hairy. Flowers bisexual,
papilionaceous, 5-7.5(-9) mm long; pedicel up
to 2 mm long; calyx campanulate, 3—5(—6.5)
mm long, deep purple at base with yellowish
lobes, lobes shorter than tube, lower lobe
slightly longer, upper lobes fused; corolla whitish,

with

broadly

obovate

to

rocks.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Dalbergia madagascariensis is widespread in
Madagascar, it is included in the IUCN Red
list as vulnerable becauseit is selectively felled
for its valued timber and the area underforest
is declining.
Prospects Very little information is available
on Dalbergia madagascariensis, and much
researchis still needed to judge its prospects as
a timbertree of future importance. Its declining numbers warrant protection of the remaining stands.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002; Rasolomampianinaet al., 2005.
Other references du Puy, 1998g: Richter &
Dallwitz, 2000.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

violin-shaped

standard and clawed wings and keel; stamens
10, fused into a tube, but free in upper part;
ovary superior, with distinct stipe at base, style
short. Fruit a flat, elliptical to oblong pod 5-15
cm X 1.5-3 cm, with stipe 5-7 mm long, glabrous, reddish brown, reticulately veined, indehiscent, 1—2(—4)-seeded.
The roots of Dalbergia madagascariensis have
nodules containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria;
Azorhizobium,
Bradyrhizobium
and
Mesorhizobium strains havebeen isolated from
the root nodules.
Dalbergia is a large pantropical genus comprising about 250 species. Tropical Asia and tropical America have about 70 species each, continental Africa about 50 and Madagascar
slightly over 40. In Madagascar many Dalbergia species produce high-quality wood. Dalbergia erubescens Bosser & R.Rabev. from southcentral Madagascar has similar leaves to Dalbergia madagascariensis, but differs in its inflorescences and flowers; it is selectively felled
for its timber. It is classified as an endangered
species in the IUCN Red list. Dalbergia bathiei
R.Vig. is another endangered species in the
IUCN Redlist. It has been selectively felled for
its timber which was used in cabinet making,
but it has become very rare in its area ofdistribution, i.e. eastern Madagascar. It bears
some resemblance to Dalbergia madagascariensis, but differs in its shorter leaves and
smaller flowers.
Ecology Dalbergia madagascariensis occurs
in humid, evergreen forest, often along water-

DALBERGIA MELANOXYLON Guill. & Perr.
Protologue Fl. Seneg. tent: 227, t.

(1832).

Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 20
Vernacular names African blackwood, African ebony, African grenadillo, African ironwood, Senegal ebony, zebra wood (En). Grenadille d’Afrique, ébénier du Sénégal (Fr). Grenadilha, pau preto (Po). Mpingo, kikwaju (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia melanoxylon is widespread from Senegal
east to Eritrea, Ethiopia and Kenya, and south
to Namibia, Botswana, northern South Africa
and Swaziland. It has been introduced into
India and Australia.

courses, up to 1000 m altitude, on sandy soils

and soils derived from igneous or basaltic

53

Dalbergia melanoxylon — wild
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Uses The heartwood of Dalbergia melanoxylon (trade names: African blackwood, African
ebony, grenadille d'Afrique, ébène du Sénégal,
ébène du Mozambique) was already used by
the ancient Egyptians for artefacts and for
furniture such as thrones and beds. It is highly
prized for intricate carvings, marquetry and
utensils including precision equipment, and is
a favourite wood for musical instruments, especially wind-instruments such as clarinets,
oboes, flutes and bagpipes, because of its dark
colour, stability and clearness of tone. Violinmakers use it for the fingerboard, tailpiece,
chinrest, scrolls and button. In Africa carvings
made from Dalbergia melanoxylon wood are
very popular on tourist markets and fetch high
prices. In these carvings the yellowish white
sapwood is often still present, distinctly contrasting with the blackish heartwood. The
wood is also excellent for turning, and was

formerly used for parquet flooring. Locally it is
sometimes used for rafters and poles in construction, and for implements such as walking
sticks, hammers, drumsticks, arrow tips, pestles, cups, plates and combs. The woodis also
used for charcoal production and as firewood,
although the flame is very hot and may damage cookingpots.
The foliage and fruits are browsed by livestock,

but not by horses. The flowers are a good
source of nectar for honey bees; the honey is
dark amber-coloured and strongly flavoured.
The tree provides good mulch and may improve
the soil by nitrogen fixation. It can be used to
avoid soil erosion because of its extensive root
system. It is also useful in windbreaksandlive
fences.
In Senegal the stem and root bark is used in
traditional medicine to treat diarrhoea in combination with baobab or tamarindfruits. The
smokeof burnt rootsis inhaled for treatmentof
headache, bronchitis and colds. In Sudan patients suffering from rheumatism are exposed
to the smoke of burnt stems. In East Africa a

root decoction is used to prevent miscarriage,
as an anthelmintic and aphrodisiac, and to
treat gonorrhoea, stomach-ache and abdominal
pain. A bark decoction or bark powder is used
to clean wounds and leaf decoction to relieve
pain in the joints. Leaf sap is taken to treat
inflammations in mouth and throat. Bark decoctions and leaf sap are also ingredients of
mixtures used to treat various complaints.
Production and international trade Dalbergia melanoxylon timberis traded on the international market in small volumes but at very

high prices. The export value of semi-processed
African blackwood timber was estimated at
US$ 2-3 million in 2002. The main exportersof
African blackwood are Tanzania and Mozambique. The average annual export volume of
African blackwood timber from Tanzania in the
period 1990-2000 was 73.5 m3, mainly in the
form of small billets, and in 2000 the average
price was US$ 10,900 per m®. In 1999 it was
estimated that 250,000 pieces of carving were

exported with a value of US$ 970,000. The
average annual export of roundwood from Cabo
Delgado province in Mozambique (producing
about 60% of the total of Mozambique) in the
period 1990-2000 was 720 m3. In the past
Senegal, Kenya and Malawi produced considerable amounts of African blackwood, especially for the carving industry, but stands have
been depleted considerably and carvers often
changed to other woods or use African blackwood from Tanzania (in Kenya) or Mozambique
(in Malawi). South Africa imports logs as well
as carvings for the tourist market, especially
from Mozambique. African blackwood is mainly
exported to Europe (approximately 70%). Other
importers are Asian countries (about 20%) and
the United States (10%). The retail value of the
instruments and crafts containing African
blackwood was estimated in 2002 at US$ 100
million.
Properties The heartwoodis very dark brown
to purplish black, sometimes with black
streaks, and sharply demarcated from theyellowish white, c. 1-cm-thick sapwood. The grain

is straight, texture very fine and even. The
wood hasanoily surface.
The wood is very heavy; the sapwood has a
density of about 1180 kg/m? and the heartwood
of 1230-1330 kg/m? at 12% moisture content.
The wood is very hard, but brittle andfissile,

and it is said to be often defective. It should be
air-dried very slowly and thoroughly for 2-3
years. The rates of shrinkage from green to
oven dry are about 2.9% radial and 4.8% tangential. Once dry, the wood is very stable in
service; the high tolerance to fluctuations in

climatic conditions, together with its oily nature make it excellent for the manufacture of
woodwindinstruments.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

ture is 186-267 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity
12,100-20,600 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain

69-75

N/mm?,

Chalais-Meudon

side

cleavage

hardness

27

N/mm,

13-24

and

Janka end hardness 17,850 N.

The wood is difficult to saw because of its
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hardness; sawteeth blunt rapidly and tungsten-carbide tipped saws are needed. It is
rather difficult to plane, but finishes to a beautiful lustrous surface. Pre-boring before nailing
and screwing is needed. The wood responds to
tapping for screws almost as well as metals.
Metal fittings are protected from corrosion by
the oily wood surface. The gluing properties are
fairly good, the staining properties of the sapwood are good.
The heartwood is very durable, but the sapwood is susceptible to powder-post beetle attack. Contact with fine sawdust produced during processing may causeallergic contact dermatitis in people working with the wood. The
quinonoid
constituents
(R)and
(S)-4methoxydalbergione have been suggested as
causal compounds. The energy value of the
woodis very high.
Bark extracts of Dalbergia melanoxylon showed
antibacterial and antifungal activities, thus
supporting the traditional application for cleansing wounds.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Dalbergia melanoxylon is considered superior for the production of clarinets, and virtually all high-quality clarinets are made from
African blackwood. However,historically, other
woods have been used, notably cocuswood
(Brya ebenus (L.) DC.) from the West Indies,
boxwood (Buxus spp.), ebony (Diospyros spp.),
and sometimes Dalbergia spp. from tropical
America.
Description Deciduous spiny shrub or small
tree up to 12(-20) m tall, often severalstemmed and much-branched; bole usually
short, branchless for up to 2(—3.5) m, often
gnarled and fluted, up to 50(-100) cm in diameter; bark surface whitish to pale grey or
greyish brown, thin, smooth but becoming
rough and fissured or flaking, inner bark orange-pink; crown irregular, open; young
branchesclustered at the nodes, some growing
out and others remaining short and spinetipped, initially short-hairy but soon glabrescent, whitish grey. Leaves arranged spirally,
imparipinnately compound with 7—13(—17)
leaflets; stipules 2-6 mm long, caducous; peti-

ole and rachis almost glabrous; petiolules 1—2
mm long; leaflets alternate to opposite, obovate
to elliptical, 1-5(—-5.5) em x (0.5—)1—3(—5) cm,
leathery, short-hairy below but glabrescent.
Inflorescence a terminal or axillary panicle 2—
12 cm long, laxly branched, short-hairy to almost glabrous, many-flowered. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous, 4-6 mm long, almost ses-

Dalbergia melanoxylon — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering branch; 8, flower; 4, fruit.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
sile; calyx campanulate, 2-3(—4) mm long, lobes
shorter than tube, lower lobe longest, upper
lobes fused; corolla whitish, with obovate standard and clawed wings and keel; stamens usually 9, fused into a tube, but free in upperpart;
ovary superior, with distinct stipe at base, style
short. Fruit a flat, elliptical to oblong, papery
pod 3—7 cm X 1—1.5(-2) cm, with stipe 3-7 mm

long, glabrous, greyish brown, laxly veined,
indehiscent, 1-2(-4)-seeded. Seeds kidneyshaped.
Other botanical information Dalbergia is
a large pantropical genus comprising about 250
species. Tropical Asia and tropical America
have about 70 species each, continental Africa
about 50 and Madagascarslightly over 40.
Dalbergia hostilis Benth. is a spiny liana or
straggling shrub occurring from Guinea Bissau
to DR Congo and Angola. Its wood resembles
that of Dalbergia melanoxylon, but is only
available in small pieces, which are used for
making walking-sticks, handles and small im-

plements. In Central Africa a root decoction is
taken to treat gonorrhoea, a maceration of the

spines to treat tuberculosis, and ash of twigs
together with palm oil and salt to treat cough.
In Côte d'Ivoire stem pieces are used to treat
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toothache.
The blackish heartwood of Dalbergia oblongifolia G.Don, a liana occurring from Sierra Leone
to Benin and in Gabon, is also used for walking-sticks, handles and small implements. Leaf
poultices are applied to wounds and burns.
Dalbergia microphylla Chiov. is a slightly
spiny shrub distributed in southern Ethiopia,
Somalia, Kenya and northern Tanzania. In
East Africa the wood is used for building traditional houses, for agricultural implements, and
also as firewood and for charcoal production.
Dalbergia microphylla serves in Ethiopia as a
shade plant for crops and as forage, and the
Pokot people in Kenya chew the leaves to treat
mouth ulcers.
The stemsof Dalbergia obovata E.Mey., a liana
up to 30 m long or shrub to small tree up to 6
m tall occurring from Tanzania to eastern
South Africa, are used for making traditional
fishing baskets and woven hut walls, and the
heavy reddish wood is used for sticks and
stools. A root infusion is administered to treat
stomach-ache and toothache. The bark is used
to treat sore mouth in babies, whereas the ash
of burnt bark is added to snuff and the bark is
also used for making rope. Dalbergia obovata is
an interesting garden ornamental with showy
inflorescences and infructescences. It is
browsedbylivestock.
The stems of Dalbergia ealaensis De Wild., a
large liana from dense forest in Central Africa,
are used in hut construction in DR Congo.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or

absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 um); (27: intervessel pits large (> 10 um)); 29: vestured pits; 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to

intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 41: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 50-100 um; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 45:
vessels of two distinct diameter classes, wood

not ring-porous; 47: 5-20 vessels per square
millimetre; (48: 20-40 vessels per square millimetre); 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres
with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: nonseptate fibres present; 70: fibres very thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: 77: axial paren-

chyma diffuse-in-aggregates; 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; (79: axial parenchyma vasicentric); (80: axial parenchyma aliform); (82: axial parenchyma winged-aliform);
86: axial parenchyma in narrow bands or lines
up to three cells wide; (89: axial parenchyma in
marginal or in seemingly marginal bands); 90:
fusiform parenchyma cells; 91: two cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3
cells; 104: all ray cells procumbent; 106: body
ray cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginalcells; 115: 4-12 rays
per mm. Storied structure: 118: all rays storied; 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel ele-

ments storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 138: prismatic crystals
in procumbentraycells; 142: prismatic crystals
in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)

Growth and development Seedlings require light and regeneration is absent in closed
forest. Regeneration is often plentiful after
land clearance in regions where Dalbergia
melanoxylon is common, not only resulting
from the establishmentof seedlings but also of
coppice shoots and root suckers. Regular fires
reduce regeneration considerably. Trees grow
slowly. It has been estimated that trees reach a
size large enough to yield a fair amount of
heartwood only after 70-100 years. However,
in natural woodland in Tanzania mean annual
diameter increment over a period of 4 years
was almost 1 cm, and a diameter increment of
1.5 cm/year has been recorded for cultivated
trees. In Malawi Dalbergia melanoxylon trees
reached an average height of 3 m 7 years after
planting, and in Senegal and northern Cameroon 2.8 m, with the highest trees being 4 m
tall. In the Casamance (Senegal; annual rainfall 1400 mm) trees were 3 m tall at an age of
45 months. In natural vegetation in Tanzania
the meantree height was 8.9 m and mean bole
diameter 22 cm, with a maximum height of 19
m and maximum diameter of 68.5 cm. Seedlings develop an extensive root system, which
enables survival during the long dry season
and during fires. The roots have nodules containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria. The trees are
often multi-stemmed, and the average number
of stems per tree in burned localities is higher
than in unburned ones. Trees shed their leaves
during the dry season and new growthstarts at
the beginningof the rainy season. The inflorescences develop just before or together with new
flushes of leaves. Flowers are pollinated by
bees. Fruits mature about 7 monthsafter flow-
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ering. Trees generally exhibit heavy annual
seed production.
Ecology In East and southern Africa Dalbergia melanoxylon is mainly found as an understorey tree in open miombo woodland, dominated by Brachystegia, Julbernardia and Isoberlinia spp. It is often found on dry, rocky
sites and termite mounds, but is most common

near water or in valleys of impeded drainage.
It occurs from sea-level up to 1350 m altitude,
in Ethiopia up to 1900 m, in regions with a
mean annual rainfall of 700-1200 mm, on

loamy-sandy to clayey soils including black
cotton soils. In South Africa Dalbergia
melanoxylon
prefers
clayey,
moderately
leached, alkaline and slightly sodic soils. Mature trees are fairly fire tolerant, although the
bark is thin (c. 3.5 mm) and soft; young seedlings are very susceptible to fire. In the Sahel
zone in West Africa many Dalbergia melanoxylon trees died during droughts in the 1970s.
Propagation and planting Dalbergia melanoxylon can be propagated by seed, cuttings
and root suckers. Wildlings are sometimesalso
collected for planting. Pods should be collected
soon after maturing, when they have turned
greyish, to avoid damageby insects. It is difficult to extract the seeds from the pods; usually
the pods are broken into 1-seeded pieces and
soaked in water for about 6 hours before sowing. There are 16,000—42,000 seeds per kg.
Normally seeds remain viable for about 6
months, but they store well in a cool and dry
place free from insects. Seeds can be stored for
several years at 3°C and 9-12% moisture content. They germinate 8-20 days after sowing,
with a germination rate of 50-60%. Although
pre-treatment of seeds is not necessary, soaking the seeds in wateraccelerates germination.
Seedlings can best be grown in a mixture of
sand and clay. They should remain in the
shade during germination, but can be placed in
full sun 2 weeks after sowing. The seedlings
should be watered at least once a day for 2
weeks after initial establishment, and subse-

quently every 1-2 days. Seedlings can be
raised in pots, but frequent root pruning (every
2-3 weeks) is then recommended. They can be
planted into the field after 4-7 months, when
they are 30-35 cm tall, preferably in the rainy
season. In Tanzania 2-year-old stumps comprising 12 cm of root and 2 cm of stem have
been used for planting in the early or middle
part of the rainy season, followed by intensive
weeding. Results from tests showed that
stumps and seedlings are both good planting

materials with moderate to high survival rates,
but after 7.5 years stock raised from stumps
had a significantly higher survival rate than
seedlings. Root cuttings had very low survival
rates. Initial spacing is 2-4 m x 2-4 m.
ManagementIn plots in Tanzania naturally
growing adult Dalbergia melanoxylon trees
were found at a mean density of 8.5 trees/ha.
They tend to grow in clusters. Regeneration is
usually fair under natural conditions when
there is no burning of the vegetation.
Thorough weeding is important in plantations
until the diameter of the root collar is 5 cm.
Medium shade provided by Pinus caribaea
Morelet trees resulted in improved bole shape.
Side-pruning promotes the development of a
clear bole. Trees can be coppiced, but it has
been reported that the coppicing poweris reduced by the time trees reach sizes prescribed
for exploitation.
In India and western Australia, where Dalbergia melanoxylon has been introduced, it has
become naturalized. In western Australia it
behaved as a very aggressive weed and was
quickly eradicated.
Diseases and pests Some logs show heart
rot caused by fungal infection after fire damage. The logs may be affected by tunnel-boring
larvae of cerambycid beetles. Numerous herbivores including large mammals feed on the
leaves and young shoots.
Harvesting In Tanzania logs of at least 70
cm long and 22 cm in diameter are considered
exploitable by sawmills, but the mean length of
logs free from obvious defects processed in
these sawmills is 2 m and the maximum length
8 m. Severe end checking of the log may develop soon after felling; this can be prevented
by immediate application of an end coating.
The dry months of May-September are most
suitable for logging in Tanzania.
Yield In a comparison between coastal and
inland forests in Tanzania, it was shown that
the inland forests have twice as much total
wood volume of Dalbergia melanoxylon, i.e. 10
m?/ha versus 5 m%/ha for coastal forests. The
merchantable volume is, however, much lower:

4.4 m%/ha and 1.7 m3/ha, respectively. Moreover, the wood quality is generally better in
African blackwood harvested in drier inland
regions, probably as a result of slower growth.
Handling after harvest The logs usually
have a small diameter (less than 40 cm) and
are often bent or twisted. This makes sawing
difficult and sawmills generate large amounts
of waste. The recovery rates of African black-
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wood sawn for export in Tanzania have been
rated at only 9%.
Genetic resources In many regions Dalbergia melanoxylon trees are selectively felled for
their valuable timber. In Senegal Dalbergia
melanoxylon is protected by law, but it is still
used for carving. In Mali it is still fairly common, but it has come under pressure because of
successive droughts and large-scale felling. In
Sudan it was rated as endangered in 2000. In
Kenya
commercial
stocks
of Dalbergia
melanoxylon have become almost completely

propriate forest management practices. There
are already some initiatives to replant Dalbergia melanoxylon in areas where it has disappeared, e.g. by the African Blackwood Conservation Project (ABCP) in Tanzania. However,
the slow growth makes plantations unattractive from an economic point of view. Moreover,
optimal growth conditions seem to reduce the
wood quality, resulting in lighter-coloured and
lower-density heartwood.
Major references Ball, 2004; Bolza &

exhausted, and in Tanzania it was considered

didza & Gaza, 1993; Jenkins, Oldfield & Aylett,

appropriate to regard the species as threatened, or at least commercially no longer exploitable in the near future, after a study of
prevalence and standing volume; it is protected
by law in Tanzania, but permits can be obtained for felling. In Malawi it was widespread
in lowland areas, but here the human population density is high and the number of trees
has been reduced considerably in recent years.
In Malawi it has preliminarily been assessed
as endangered. It is included in the IUCN Red
list of threatened species, where it is classified
as a lower-risk species but close to threatened.
The constant removal of older and larger individuals with straight boles may result in serious genetic erosion as well as lack of natural
regeneration.
Prospects Dalbergia melanoxylon provides
one of the most valuable timbers in Africa. Its
wood has a long tradition of use for artistic
objects and is of high economic as well as cultural value. The international trade in African
blackwood timber has been relatively stable for
many decadesand there is no immediate cause
for concern. However, the declining numbersof
mature trees occurring almost everywhere
within the area of distribution of Dalbergia
melanoxylon can only be stopped by developing
sustainable methods of harvesting, for which
more research on growth rates and propagation
is needed. This important and typical African
plant resource (which is the national tree of
Tanzania) should be saved for future generations of wood carversandartists. Its high value
on the marketis on the one hand an incentive
to develop sustainable methods of harvesting,
but on the other hand promotesillegal cutting.
Monitoring of the harvest of African blackwood
seems warranted, although attempts in 1994 to

include it in the CITES lists (Appendix II)
failed because of lack of information on the
exact status of the species. It is necessary to
involve local people in the development of ap-

Keating, 1972; CAB International, 2005; Gun2002; Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995; Neu-

winger, 2000; Nshubemuki, 1993; Takahashi,
1978; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Arbonnier, 2004; ATIBT,
1986; Beentje, 1994; Bekele-Tesemma, Birnie

& Tengnäs, 1993; Betti, 2004; Bredenkamp,
1986; Burkill, 1995; Chudnoff, 1980; Coates
Palgrave, 1983; Elkhalifa, 2003; Gillett et al.,
1971; Hines & Eckman, 1993a; InsideWood,
undated; Kamundi, 2000; Kokwaro, 1993;

Malimbwi et al., 2000; Mugasha, 1988;
Mugasha & Mruma, 1983; Palmer & Pitman,
1972-1974; Thulin, 1989; van Wyk & Gericke,
2000.
Sources of illustration Gillett et al., 1971;
Maundu & Tengnäs, 2005.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DALBERGIA MOLLIS Bosser & R.Rabev.
Protologue Bull. Mus. natl. Hist. nat., sect.
B, Adansonia 18: 211 (1996).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia mollis is endemic to western and central
Madagascar, whereit is widespread.

Uses The woodis highly valued for construction, cabinet making and carpentry.It is one of
the so-called rosewoods (Madagascar rosewood’,

‘palisander’).
Production and international trade The
wood is traded in small volumes in local and
international markets, often mixed with the

wood of other Dalbergia spp.
Botany Deciduous shrub or small to medium-sized tree up to 15(—20) m tall; bark whitish; young branches densely yellowish brown
hairy. Leaves arranged spirally, imparipinnately compound with (5—)7—-17(-19) leaflets;
stipules small, caducous; petiole and rachis
velvety hairy, glabrescent; petiolules 2.5-5.5
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mm long; leaflets alternate, ovate to elliptical
or oblong, 2-7 cm x 1-2.5 cm, thinly leathery,

velvety hairy on both sides but glabrescent
above. Inflorescence a terminal compound raceme 5-10 cm long, with short and slightly
coiled final divisions, yellowish brown hairy.
Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous, c. 5 mm long,
almost sessile; calyx campanulate, 3-4 mm
long, dark purple at base, lobes yellowish, lobes
shorter than tube, lower lobe slightly longer,
upper lobes fused; corolla whitish becoming
pale yellow, with broadly obovate standard and
clawed wings and keel; stamens 10, fused into
a tube, but free in upper part; ovary superior,
covered in long, yellowish hairs, with distinct
stipe at base, style c. 1 mm long. Fruit a flat,
oblong pod 3-16 cm x 1-3 cm, with stipe 7-12
mm long, glabrous, grey to brown, densely longitudinally veined, indehiscent, 1—2(—3)-seeded.
Seeds kidney-shaped, 8-9 mm X c. 5 mm, reddish brown.
Dalbergia mollis flowers from August to October.
Dalbergia is a large pantropical genus comprising about 250 species. Tropical Asia and tropical America have about 70 species each, continental Africa about 50 and Madagascar
slightly over 40. In Madagascar many Dalbergia species produce high-quality wood. Dalbergia peltieri Bosser & R.Rabev. is, like Dalbergia mollis, fairly widespread and locally common in western Madagascar; its wood is also
used for construction and carpentry, but is
comparatively soft. Dalbergia peltieri is characterized by the combination of its small flowers
(up to 3.5 mm) and large leaflets (up to 10 cm).
It is included in the IUCN Redlist as a lower

protection of the remaining stands.
Major references du Puyetal., 2002.
Other references du Puy, 1998h.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DALBERGIA MONTICOLA Bosser & R.Rabev.

risk, near-threatened species.

Protologue Bull. Mus. natl. Hist. nat., sect.
B, Adansonia 18: 198 (1996).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Vernacular names Voamboana, palissandre brun, palissandre de Madagascar(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia monticola is endemic to eastern Madagascar, where it occurs in a fragmented belt of
about 1000 km long and 100 km wide from
Antalaha in the north to Fianarantsoa in the
south.
Uses The wood of Dalbergia monticola is
usually not distinguished from that of some
other Dalbergia species, notably Dalbergia
baronii Baker, from which Dalbergia monticola
was not distinguished until recently. The wood
is one of the so-called rosewoods (Madagascar
rosewood’, ‘palisander’) much in demand for
cabinet making, furniture, marquetry and parquet flooring. It is one of the favoured woods
for musical instruments, especially guitars, not
only because of its beautiful colour and venation, but also because ofits clearnessof tone. It
is also suitable for interior trim, joinery, ship
and boat building, vehicle bodies, precision
equipment, carvings, toys and_ novelties,
turnery, pattern making, veneer and plywood.
Production and international trade The
wood is still traded on the international mar-

Ecology Dalbergia mollis occurs in deciduous, seasonally dry forest and woodland, up to
700 m altitude, mainly on sandysoils.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Dalbergia mollis is fairly widespread and locally common in western Madagascar, larger
trees have become rare because of selective
felling for its high valued timber. It occurs in
regions where the forest has become fragmented, with few protected areas. It is included in the IUCN Redlist as a lower risk
species, but close to threatened.
Prospects Verylittle information is available
on Dalbergia mollis, and research is still
needed to judge its prospects as a timbertree
of future importance. Its superior wood quality
warrants planting trials, but at this time the
major concernsare its declining numbers and

Dalbergia monticola — wild
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ket, usually in small amounts and at high
prices, for special applications such as musical
instruments. In recent years it has replaced
Brazilian rosewood (from Dalbergia nigra
(Vell.) Benth.) because this South-American
species has been included in Appendix I of
CITES. It is often traded as quarter-sawn
pieces of comparatively small dimensions. In
1999 Madagascar officially exported about
1500 m3 of palisander from different Dalbergia
spp., but according to other estimations about
3200 m3 wasexported.
Properties The wood of Dalbergia monticola
is similar to that of Dalbergia baronii, and the
two are not distinguished in trade. The following description refers to both species. The
heartwood is greyish yellow-brown to reddish
brown or dark brown, often with darker
stripes, and distinctly demarcated from the
sapwood. The grain is generally straight, texture fine and even. Fresh wood has a sweetish
smell.
The wood is moderately heavy to heavy, with a
density of 620-950 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air-dries satisfactorily but slowly;
turned pieces used for precision equipment or
musical instruments should be dried thoroughly to avoid distortion. The rates of shrinkage are moderate, from green to oven dry about
4.1% radial and 7.6% tangential. Once dry, the
wood is very stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 132-221 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 58-86 N/mm?, cleavage 14-20 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudonside hardness 2.9—7.8.
The wood works well, both with hand tools and

machinetools. It finishes well, taking a beautiful polish. The nailing properties are moderate
and pre-boring is needed. Finishing with oilbased paint gives moderate results, and the
gluing properties are variable. The wood is
suitable for sliced veneer. It is moderately durable, and resistant to termites. The heartwood
is very resistant to treatment with preserva-

tives.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of several other Dalbergia species from Madagascar is traded as Madagascar rosewood or
palisander.
Description Deciduous medium-sized tree
up to 30 m tall; bole usually short, sometimes
branchless for up to 20 m, up to 100 cm in diameter; bark greyish, somewhat scaly; young
branches shortly hairy, older branches glabrous. Leaves arranged spirally, imparipinnately compound with 20-30(-35) leaflets;

ES

Dalbergia monticola — 1, flowering branch; 2,
flower; 8, fruiting branch.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
stipules small, caducous; petiole and rachis
densely bristly hairy; petiolules c. 1 mm long;
leaflets alternate, obovate to oblong, (8—)5—17
mm x (3-)4-10 mm, leathery, whitish to pale
yellowish hairy below. Inflorescence a terminal
or axillary panicle 7-15 cm long, with slightly
coiled final divisions, hairy. Flowers bisexual,

papilionaceous, 5-6 mm long; pedicel 0.5—1.5
mm long; calyx campanulate, 2.5-3.5 mm long,
lobes shorter than tube, lower lobe slightly
longer, upper lobes fused; corolla whitish, with
broadly obovate to violin-shaped standard and
clawed wings and keel; stamens 10, fused into

a tube, but free in upper part; ovary superior,
with distinct stipe at base, style short. Fruit a
flat, elliptical to oblong pod 3.5-9 cm ~ c. 1.5
cm, with slender stipe 4-10 mm long, shortly
hairy but glabrescent, reddish brown, reticulately veined, indehiscent, 1—3-seeded. Seeds

kidney-shaped, c. 8 mm X 4 mm, reddish
brown.
Other botanical information Dalbergia is
a large pantropical genus comprising about 250
species. Tropical Asia and tropical America
have about 70 species each, continental Africa
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about 50 and Madagascarslightly over 40. In
Madagascar many Dalbergia species produce
high-quality wood. In leaves and flowers Dalbergia monticola resembles Dalbergia baronii
Baker, from which it has been distinguished
only recently. It differs in its large, terminal
and axillary inflorescences (short and axillary
in Dalbergia baronii) and reticulately veined
fruit wall, and is usually found at higher altitudes. In the literature the name Dalbergia
baronii has partly been used for Dalbergia
monticola, and the timber of both species is
mixed in trade.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 tm); 27:
intervessel pits large (= 10 um); 29: vestured
pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders;
similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um: 43:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um; 45: vessels of two distinct diameter

classes, wood not ring-porous: 46: < 5 vessels
per square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 70:
fibres very thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 76:
axial parenchyma diffuse; 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 82: axial parenchyma wingedaliform; 83: axial parenchyma confluent; 85:
axial parenchyma bands more than three cells
wide; 89: axial parenchyma in marginalor in
seemingly marginal bands; 90: fusiform paren-

chyma cells; 91: two cells per parenchyma
strand; (92: four (8-4) cells per parenchyma
strand). Rays: 97: ray width 1-3 cells; 106:
body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12
rays per mm. Storied structure: 118: all rays
storied; 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel
elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136:
prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic crystals in chamberedaxial parenchymacells.
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako, P. Baas &
P. Détienne)
Growth and development Dalbergia monticola flowers from August to November, and
ripe fruits can be found from July to Septem-

ber. The flowers are pollinated by insects, the
fruits simply fall on the ground, but the seeds
may also be dispersed by animals. Seedlings
are mainly found less than 10-20 m from the
trunk. When undisturbed, Dalbergia monticola

trees live for a long time, at least 200 years.
Bradyrhizobium, Mesorhizobium and Ralstonia
bacteria have been isolated from root nodules
of Dalbergia monticola.
Ecology Dalbergia monticola occurs in lowland humid rainforest to submontane evergreen forest, at (250—-)350-1600 m altitude.
The mean temperaturein its region of distribution is 18-23°C, the mean annualrainfall 750—
2500 mm. Dalbergia monticola usually occurs
on ferrallitic soils.
Propagation and planting On an experimental scale, propagation of Dalbergia monticola by air layering has been successful. In
Madagascarthere is great demandfor seeds for
planting.
Genetic resources Although Dalbergia monticola is fairly widely distributed along the east
coast of Madagascar, its habitat, i.e. rainforest
and submontane evergreen forest, has been
much reduced. Moreover,it is selectively felled.
Large trees of Dalbergia monticola have become rare. It is included in the IUCN Redlist
of threatened species, in which it is classified
as vulnerable. Studies on the genetic variability showed that Dalbergia monticola is most
diverse in the central-northern part of its distribution area and less diverse towards the
south and extreme north, a pattern possibly
resulting from expansion from refuge areas
near Lake Alaotra after the last glacial period
some 20,000 years ago.

Prospects Dalbergia monticola is overexploited, and will soon disappear from the timber market as stands have largely been depleted. Protection of remaining standsis badly
needed, and Dalbergia monticola will only have
a role as commercial timber in the future if
plantations become successful, or if the timber
is sustainably harvested from natural forest.
This will probably allow only very low yield
levels because trees presumably grow slowly.
However, research into propagation techniques
and proper management methods seems
worthwhile in the light of the excellent properties of the wood.
Major references Andrianoelina et al,
2006; Bosser & Rabevohitra, 1996; du Puy et
al., 2002.

Other

references

Andrianoelina,

2002;

Bolza & Keating, 1972; du Puy, 1998i; Rasolo-
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mampianinaet al., 2005; Takahashi, 1978.
Sources of illustration Bosser & Rabevohitra, 1996; du Puyet al., 2002.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DALBERGIA NITIDULA Welw. ex Baker
ProtologueOliv., Fl. trop. Afr. 2: 235 (1871).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Vernacular names Glossy flat-bean, purplewood dalbergia (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia nitidula occurs from DR Congo and Uganda
south to Angola, Zimbabwe, Mozambique and
northern South Africa.
Uses The woodis used in construction, especially for poles and pegs, and for combs, walking sticks, clubs and tool handles. It is usually
only available in small pieces, which limits its
applications. The woodis highly appreciated as
firewood andfor charcoal production.
In Tanzania chopped and cooked young leaves
are used as a vegetable mixed with pounded
groundnut. Leaves, roots and bark are used in
traditional medicine in East and southern Africa. Chewed leaves are applied to snakebites
and leaves are rubbed on abscesses. Warm
water in which pounded roots have been
soaked is gargled to treat toothache; root decoctions and infusions are taken for treatment of
malaria and cough. The roots are also used to
treat epilepsy. For this purpose they are
pounded and administered in soup; they act as
an emetic. In Zimbabwe theroots are taken as
an aphrodisiac. Caution is needed because the
roots are highly toxic. The bark is used as a
wounddressing andto treat ulcers. The foliage
is commonly browsed bycattle.
Properties The heartwoodis purplish brown.
The density of the wood is about 780 kg/m?at
0% moisture content. The woodis very durable
and resistant to termite attack. The roots are

toxic.
Several isoflavonoids, isoflavonoidneoflavonoid dimers, pterocarpan-neoflavonoid
oligomers and rotenoid glycosides have been
isolated from the bark and heartwood.
Botany Deciduous shrub or small tree up to
12 m tall, often several-stemmed; bole up to 20

cm in diameter; bark surface silvery grey to
greyish brown or reddish brown, becoming
rough and fissured or flaking; crown open;
young branches short-hairy. Leaves arranged
spirally, imparipinnately compound with 9-15
leaflets; stipules 3-6 mm long, caducous; peti-

ole and rachis short-hairy; petiolules 1-2 mm
long: leaflets usually opposite, ovate to elliptical-oblong or broadly elliptical, 3-8.5 cm x 1.5—
5 em, leathery, usually densely hairy below.
Inflorescence a congested panicle 1-5 cm long,
several together at older nodes and ends of
short lateral branches, hairy. Flowers bisexual,

papilionaceous, (6—)7—-10(—12) mm long; pedicel
1.5-5 mm long; calyx campanulate, 4-6 mm
long, hairy, lobes shorter than tube, lower lobe
longest, upper lobes fused; corolla whitish, with
obovate standard and clawed wings and keel;
stamens 10, in 2 groups of 5, fused into a tube,

but free in upper part; ovary superior, with
distinct stipe at base, style slender. Fruit a flat,

elliptical to oblong, papery pod 4—7 cm x 1-1.5
em, with stipe 8-10 mm long, usually glabrous,
brown,

laxly

veined,

indehiscent,

1—2(—3)-

seeded. Seeds kidney-shaped.
The roots of Dalbergia nitidula have nodules
containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Trees grow
slowly. They flower before or together with new
flushes of leaves. The flowers are sweet scented
and much visited by bees. The inflorescences
are often replaced by dark, rounded galls, composed of numerous needle-shaped elements.
Dalbergia is a large pantropical genus comprising about 250 species. Tropical Asia and tropical America have about 70 species each, conti-

nental Africa about 50 and Madagascar
slightly over 40.
Ecology Dalbergia nitidula occurs in deciduous woodland, often in vegetation dominated
by Brachystegia, also in thickets and wooded
grassland, commonly on rocky hills and granite
outcrops, at 300-1700 m altitude.
ManagementDalbergia nitidula is not cultivated and all useful products are collected
from wild-growing trees. However, propagation
by seed is easy. Pods should be collected soon
after maturing to avoid damage by insects.
They are broken into one-seed pieces (about
16,000 per kg) because extraction of seeds is
difficult. These pieces are soaked in waterfor 6
hours before sowing. In general, germination is
satisfactory and uniform. Seeds remain viable
for a few months. Propagation by suckers is
also possible. In Zambia trees showed good
regrowth after coppicing. Recovery after partial
bark removal was poor. Young leaves to be
eaten as a vegetable are collected during the
rainy season.
Genetic resources and breeding There
are no indications that Dalbergia nitidula is
threatened by genetic erosion. It occurs widespread andis locally common.
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Prospects Trees of Dalbergia nitidula are
too small sized to be of economic importance for
their timber, but locally the wood is highly
valued for small items becauseof its durability.
Several interesting medicinal applications are
known for Dalbergia nitidula, but little pharmacological research has been done and more
research is warranted, especially concerning
external applications on wounds, ulcers and
abscesses. The safe use of the leaves as a vegetable and forage should be confirmed by phytochemical investigations andtoxicity tests.
Major references Coates Palgrave, 1983;
Gillett et al., 1971; Mbuyaet al., 1994; Ruffo,
Birnie & Tengnäs, 2002.

Other references

Bekker et al.,

2002;

Ferreira et al., 1995; Gelfand et al., 1985;
Hauman et al., 1954a; Kokwaro, 1993; Moshi

et al., 2004; Neuwinger, 2000; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974; van Heerden, Brandt & Roux,
1980; Williamson, 1955.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DALBERGIA PURPURASCENSBaill.
Protologue Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Paris 1:
436 (1884).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)

Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia purpurascens is endemic to Madagascar,
where it occurs widespread thoughscattered in
the northern, western and south-centralparts.
Uses The woodis used for cabinet making
and carpentry. It is one of the so-called rosewoods (‘Madagascar rosewood’, ‘palisander’). It
is locally used for carving and has been used
for railway sleepers. Fresh wood chips are used
in dyeingbaths.
Production and international trade The
wood is traded in small amounts in local and
international markets, often mixed with the

woodof other Dalbergia spp.
Properties The heartwoodis dark-coloured,
attractive and of high quality. In a screening
test for insecticidal leginsulin-like peptides,
Dalbergia purpurascens tested negatively.
Botany Deciduous small to medium-sized
tree up to 25 m tall; young branches glabrous
or short-hairy. Leaves arranged spirally, imparipinnately compound with (11—)13—25(—33)
leaflets; stipules small, caducous; petiole and
rachis sparsely hairy or glabrous; petiolules 2—
3 mm long; leaflets alternate, elliptical to oblong, (1.5-)2-5 em x (0.5-)1-2.5 cm, papery,

glabrous or sparsely hairy. Inflorescence a
terminal panicle 6-15 cm long, with short and
slightly coiled final divisions, short-hairy.
Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous, 4—-5.5 mm

long; pedicel 0.5—1 mm long; calyx campanulate, 2.5-3 mm long, lobes shorter than tube,
upperlobes fused; corolla whitish, with broadly
obovate to violin-shaped standard and clawed
wings andkeel; stamens 10, fused into a tube,

but free in upper part; ovary superior, densely
short-hairy, with distinct stipe at base, style c.
0.5 mm long. Fruit a flat, elliptical to obovate
or oblong pod 3-9 cm X 1-3 cm, with stipe 2—4
mm long, glabrous, blackish, indistinctly reticulately veined, indehiscent, 1—2(—3)-seeded.
Seeds kidney-shaped, 7-8 mm X 4-5 mm, reddish brown.
The growth of Dalbergia purpurascens trees is
slow, with 7-year-old trees being 1-5 m tall.
Flowering is from January to March. The roots
have nodules containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria;

Bradyrhizobium

and

Mesorhizobium

strains have been isolated from the root nodules.
Dalbergia is a large pantropical genus comprising about 250 species. Tropical Asia andtropical America have about 70 species each, conti-

nental Africa about 50 and Madagascar
slightly over 40. In Madagascar many Dalbergia species produce high-quality wood. Dalbergia lemurica Bosser & R.Rabev. from western
Madagascar resembles Dalbergia purpurascens, but differs in its shorter leaves and
smaller leaflets (up to 1.5 cm long). The reddish wood of Dalbergia lemurica is used for
cabinet making and joinery. The species has
been included in the IUCN Redlist as vulnerable.
Ecology Dalbergia purpurascens occurs in
deciduous, seasonally dry forest and woodland,
up to 1000 m altitude, on sandy, limestone-

derived and rockysoils.
Management Dalbergia purpurascens can
be propagated by seed. To obtain seed, the
fruits are harvested as they turn dark brown
and they are dried in the sun. The seeds are
extracted manually and dried in the sun for 2
days, after which they are sown. The germination rate is 40-80%. Pre-sowing treatment of
the seeds may be necessary for homogenous
germination. The seedlings are pricked out into
pots and stay in the nurseryfor about one year
until they are about 50 cm tall.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Dalbergia purpurascens is widespread in
Madagascar and some protected areas arelo-
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cated within its area of distribution, it is selectively felled for its valued timber and populations have been reduced seriously. It has been
included in the IUCN Red list as vulnerable.
Prospects Very little information is available on Dalbergia purpurascens, and much
research is still needed to judge its prospects as
a timber tree of future importance. In view of
its superior wood qualities, planting experiments seem worthwhile. Its declining numbers
warrant protection of the remaining stands.
Major references Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau, 1999; du Puyet al., 2002; Randrianasolo et al., 1996.
Other references du Puy, 1998); Louis et
al., 2007; Rasolomampianinaet al., 2005.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DALBERGIA SISSOO Roxb. ex DC.
Protologue Prodr. 2: 416 (1825).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 20
Vernacular names Sissoo (En). Ebénier
jaune (Fr). Pau preto (Po).
Origin and geographicdistribution Dalbergia sissoo is native to the Himalayan foothills
in northern India. It is planted in many areas
in Asia and elsewhere in the subtropics and
tropics, including Africa where it has been recorded for many countries. It is naturalized or
subspontaneous in many areas in western and
central Asia and occasionally elsewhere, also in
tropical Africa.
Uses The woodis suitable for house construction, e.g. for door and window shutters and

Dalbergia sissoo — planted

frames, flooring and panelling, and also for
cabinet making, vehicle bodies, boat building,
handles, implements such as shoe lasts, turnery,

carving, veneer and plywood. It is excellent for
high-class bentwood furniture, walking-sticks,
umbrella handles and other bentwood articles.
It is highly valued as firewood and for charcoal
production. Pulp from the wood is suitable for
papermaking.
Dalbergia sissoo is used as a shade tree in
agroforestry systems in India and Pakistan, for
afforestation of eroded soils, and as a soil improver that fixes nitrogen and provides mulch.
It is also planted as a windbreak and shelterbelt, and as an ornamental and roadside tree.
The foliage and young pods are useful as fodder, although it has been reported that fresh
leaves may cause digestive disorders in livestock during the dry season. A non-drying oil
which is suitable as a lubricant for heavy machinery can be obtained from the heartwood.
Powdered wood, leaves and seedoil are used in
traditional medicine in India, especially to
treat skin diseases. In tropical Africa, leaves

are reportedly used as a stimulant andto treat
gonorrhoea and wounds.
Production and international trade In India Dalbergia sissoo timberis valuable, with an
average price about as high as that of teak.
Sliced plywoodis exported.
Properties Good-quality Dalbergia sissoo
wood resembles that of Dalbergia latifolia
Roxb. and mayalso be called ‘Indian rosewood’.
However, especially plantation wood of Dalbergia sissoo is often of a lower quality and less
decorative. The heartwood is golden brown to
dark brown, often with deep brown streaks,

and distinctly demarcated from the whitish to
pale brown sapwood. The grain is straight,
sometimes interlocked, texture moderately
coarse. The wood density is 750-800 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. Air drying should be
done carefully and slowly because the wood
easily splits at the ends during drying. Boards
of 2.5 cm thick take 12-15 days to kiln dry
from green to 12% moisture content. The rates
of shrinkage from green to oven dry are 2.7—
3.4% radial and 4.9-5.6% tangential. Once dry,
the woodis very stable in service.
The wood is hard, strong and elastic. At 12%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is
91-104 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 9300—
11,500 N/mm? and compression parallel to
grain 51-60 N/mm?.
The woodis fairly easy to saw and work. It can
be planed to a smooth surface and takes an
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excellent polish. Turning, screwing, polishing
and gluing give good results, and the wood can
be peeled or sliced to make decorative veneer
and plywood. The heartwood is durable, but
the sapwoodis liable to damageby insects and
fungi. The energy value of the wood is about
21,800 kJ/kg.
The crudeprotein content of leaves is 12.5-24%
on a dry weight basis. Wood, roots and leaves
showed insecticidal activity. Ethanolic leaf
extracts showed significant anti-inflammatory
activity in tests with rats, without side effects
on gastric mucosa.
Description Deciduous medium-sized tree
up to 30 m tall; bole often crooked and branchless for up to 8(-20) m, up to 80(-100) cm in
diameter, without buttresses; bark surface grey
to brownish grey, rough, longitudinally fissured and irregularly scaly; crown spreading,
irregular. Leaves arranged spirally, imparipinnately compound with 3-5 leaflets; stipules
small, caducous; petiole and rachisfinely hairy,
zigzag; petiolules c. 0.5 cm long;leaflets alternate, broadly obovateto elliptical, 3.5-6(—9) cm
x 3-4.5(-7) cm, abruptly acuminate at apex,
thinly leathery, finely hairy below but glabrescent. Inflorescence a terminal or axillary pani-

cle 3.5—10(-15) cm long, laxly branched, finely
hairy, many-flowered. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous, 6-9 mm long, sessile; calyx cam-

panulate, c. 4 mm long, lobes shorter than
tube, lower lobe longest, upper lobes fused;
corolla whitish to pale yellow, with obovate
standard and clawed wings and keel; stamens
9-10, fused into a tube, but free in upperpart;
ovary superior, with distinct stipe at base, style
short. Fruit a flat, elliptical to oblong, papery
pod 4.5-10 cm x 1-1.5 cm, with stipe up to 1
cm long, glabrous, reticulately veined, indehiscent, 1—-3(—4)-seeded. Seeds kidney-shaped, 8—
10 mm long. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Other botanical information Dalbergia is
a large pantropical genus comprising about 250
species. Tropical Asia and tropical America
each have about 70 species, continental Africa
about 50 and Madagascarslightly over 40. Dalbergia sissoo resembles Dalbergia latifolia,
which can be distinguished by its leaflets
which are rounded or notched at apex, and by
its broader pods.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um);
(27: intervessel pits large (@ 10 um)): 29: vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; (42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100—200 um);
43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
= 200 um; (45: vessels of two distinct diameter

classes, wood not ring-porous); 46: < 5 vessels
per square millimetre; 47: 5-20 vessels per

square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits
in heartwood vessels. Tracheids andfibres: 61:
fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits;
66: non-septate fibres present; (69: fibres thinto thick-walled); 70: fibres very thick-walled.
Axial parenchyma: 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 82: axial parenchyma winged-aliform; 83:
axial parenchyma confluent; 91: two cells per
parenchyma strand; (92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand). Rays: 97: ray width 1-3
cells; 104: all ray cells procumbent; 115: 4-12

Dalbergia sissoo — 1, flowering branch; 2 flower;
8, fruits.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

rays per mm; 116: > 12 rays per mm. Storied
structure: 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel
elements storied; 122: rays and/or axial elements irregularly storied. Mineral inclusions:
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136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic
crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Seedlings and
saplings of Dalbergia sissoo have a strong taproot with numerousfibrous lateral roots, some
of which may later develop into large superficial roots. Young trees may grow fast; under
exceptional conditions, they may reach 3.7 m in
1 year, 11 m in 5 years and 15 m in 10 years,
but usually they reach 5 m in 5 years, 10 m in
10 years and 17 m (with a mean bole diameter
of 25 cm) in 20 years. An annual volumeincrement of 22.5 m?/ha has been recorded for
young plantations on favourable sites in Pakistan, although 10-17 m%ha is more usual.
Consequently, during the 1970s African foresters had high hopes of Dalbergia sissoo, but
they were often disappointed because growth
was lower than expected. In 8-year-old Dalbergia sissoo plantations in Burkina Faso, for instance, the annual volume increment was es-

timated at 6.5 m3/ha. In 8-year-old plantations
in northern Céte d’Ivoire the survival rate was
over 90%, the height 5-6 m and the stem diameter 6-10 cm. In experimental 6-year-old
plantations in Tanzania young trees of the best
provenance planted at a spacing of 2.5 m X 2.5
m had a survival rate of 96%, a mean height of
3.1 m and a mean stem diameter of 3.75 cm. In
northern Cameroon the early survival and
growth were satisfactory but after 18-20 years
only a few trees survived. In dry West Africa
the only cases of real success are ornamental
plantations or isolated trees.
Dalbergia sissoo trees are often surrounded by
numerous root suckers. It is a strong light demander and only vigorous trees attain larger
sizes in dense stands, suppressing weaker
trees. Trees may start flowering at an early
age; in experimental plantations in Tanzania
they started to flower 3 years after planting. In
savanna regions in West and Central Africa,

trees usually flower in the second half of the
dry season, together with new flushes of leaves.
The flowers are much visited by bees. The thin
pods are dispersed by wind. Dalbergia sissoo
nodulates with nitrogen-fixing Rhizobium bacteria.
Ecology In its native area of distribution in
subtropical Asia, Dalbergia sissoo occurs in
open deciduous forest, on alluvial soils which

are periodically inundated and along rivers, up
to 1500 m altitude. It colonizes localities disturbed by flooding or erosion. Older trees are
very drought-resistant and can withstand up to

9 dry months and mean annual rainfall of only
400 mm. In Africa Dalbergia sissoo is often
planted in regions with 600-900 mm annual
rainfall, which is too dry for most other timber
species. However, for optimal growth more
than 1000 mm of annual rainfall is required.
Dalbergia sissoo tolerates minimum temperatures of —4°C. It is not fire-resistant. It prefers
porous, light-textured, acidic to neutral soils
with adequate moisture. Growth is retarded on
badly drainedor stonysoils.
Propagation and planting Dalbergia sissoo
can be propagated by seed. The 1000-seed
weight is 18-25 g. When stored dry or in a cold
store, seeds remain viable for up to 1.5 years.
Usually seeds are not extracted from the pods,
but the pods are broken into 1-seeded pieces.
Seeds have no dormancy, and the germination
rate may be almost 100% whenfresh seed from
mature trees is used. Pre-treatment of seeds is
not necessary, but soaking in water for 12-24
hours accelerates germination. Germination of
fresh seed takes 7-21 days. In Senegal shading
is recommended during the hottest hours of the
day during the germination period.
Stump planting is very successful, using
stumps from 0.5—2-year-old seedlings with a
root length of about 25 cm and a shoot length
of about 7.5 cm. In India successful methods of
tissue culture have been developed, and invitro mass multiplication of Dalbergia sissoo is
carried out from callus of shoot tips and shoot
segments. Root suckers and root and stem cuttings can also be used for propagation.
For timber production, Dalbergia sissoo is
grown in pure stands, usually managed by
clear felling followed by artificial regeneration;
spacing varies from 1 m X 2 m to 3 m X 3 m. In
agroforestry systems it is intercropped with
annual crops and it is planted at a spacing of
4.5 m X 4.5 m or wider.
Management Regular weeding is necessary
for several years. Pruning of young trees helps
to produce clear boles. First thinning is recommended 5-6 years after planting, and subsequent thinning after 15 and 20 years to a
final density of 200 stems/ha. In India and
Pakistan rotations of 10-22 years are used for
fuelwood production in irrigated plantations,
and rotations of 40-60 years for good-quality
timber.
Trees can be coppiced, although it has been
observed that coppiced trees lose vigour after
2-3 rotations. Pollarding of ornamentaltreesis
successful in northern Cameroon. Dalbergia
sissoo is very invasive, showing pioneer charac-
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teristics, and can become a serious weed, as
has been the case in Australia.
Diseases and pests Fusarium solani and
Fusarium oxysporum cause widespread damage to plantations in Asia, especially in localities with clayey soils and subject to regular
waterlogging. The symptomsare inwardrolling
of young leaves, dieback and discoloration of
other leaves, and formation of red streaks on
outer layers of the sapwood. Ganoderma lucidum causes root rot, usually in older trees,

and several other fungi attack the leaves, causing leaf spot, leaf blight and powdery mildew
diseases. Leaf rust fungi (Uredo sissoo and
Maravalia achroa) may be pathogenic in nurseries. Serious dieback due to diseases has been
reported for Nepal.
The trees are attacked by various insects such
as leaf miners, defoliators and stem-borers, but
this causes noserious problemsfor trees grown
under favourable conditions. Parasitic weeds
(Tapinanthus spp.) affect Dalbergia sissoo in
northern Cameroon. To control this parasite it
is necessary to cut the branches that have been
attacked.
Genetic resources There are no indications
that Dalbergia sissoo is subject to genetic erosion. In the wild it behaves as a pioneer species
in dynamic habitats, and it is planted widely
and regularly escapes from cultivation. Small
germplasm collections exist in Burkina Faso,
Nigeria and Ethiopia, with in total about 10
accessions.
Breeding Considerable variation in stem
form and growth rates has been noticed, even
in l-year-old seedlings. This indicates ample
possibilities for selection and breeding to obtain superior timber plantation trees adapted
to specific climatic and soil conditions. In Nepal, India and Bangladesh tree improvement
programmesfor Dalbergia sissoo already exist.
Prospects Dalbergia sissoo is a multipurpose tree suitable for incorporation in agroforestry systems, not only to provide useful products as timber, firewood and forage, but also to
improve the soil, control erosion and protect
crops from adverse weather conditions. Moreover, it is suitable for semi-arid regions, it is
easy to propagate and it showsrapid growth in
comparison with other Dalbergia spp., and as
such it certainly is of interest for larger-scale
application in Africa. Its major drawbacks are
the usually poor bole form andits susceptibility
to fire and Tapinanthus. Tests in Tanzania
showed that the choice of provenanceis of major importance for the results of plantations in

specific ecological and climatological conditions, emphasizing the desirability of large
germplasm collections in Africa and therelevance of field testing of provenances before
plantations are made.
Major references Arbonnier, 2004; BekeleTesemma, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1993; CAB International, 2005; CTFT, 1962d; Mbuya et al,
1994; Prawirohatmodjo et al., 1993; Ramesh
Rao & Purkayastha, 1972; Roussel, 1995; Te-

wari, 1994; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Burkill, 1995; Gillett et
al., 1971; Hajare et al., 2001; Hautdidieret al.,

2002;
Keay,
sutha,
2004;

Hepper, 1958; InsideWood, undated;
1989; Louppe & Ouattara, 1996; MaMuofhe & Dakora, 1997; Mndolwa,
National Academy of Sciences, 1979;

Peltier, 1988.

Sources of illustration Berhaut,
Townsend, 1974.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

1976;

DALBERGIA TRICHOCARPA Baker
Protologue Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot. 25: 311
(1890).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
SynonymsDalbergia perrieri Drake (1903),
Dalbergia boinensis Jum. (1905).
Origin and geographic distribution Dalbergia trichocarpa is endemic to western Madagascar, where it occurs from Analalava in the
north southwards to Morondava.
Uses The woodis one of the so-called rosewoods (‘Madagascar rosewood’, ‘palisander’) much

Dalbergia trichocarpa — wild
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in demand for cabinet making, furniture, marquetry and parquet flooring. It is locally used
for poles in house construction and for paddles,
and also as preferred firewood for cooking. A
bark infusion is used in local medicine to treat
diarrhoea, a leaf decoction to treat rheumatic
pains and the gum to treat laryngitis. The
blackish gum has also been used to prepare a
red varnish. The flowers produce copious nectar collected by honey bees.
Production and international trade The
wood is probably traded on the international
market at high prices for special applications
such as musical instruments, but in small
amounts and mixed with the wood of other
Dalbergia spp. from Madagascar.
Properties The heartwood is reddish brown
to dark brown, with darker streaks.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of several other Dalbergia species from Madagascar is traded as Madagascar rosewood or
palisander.
Description Deciduous small to mediumsized tree up to 15(—25) m tall; bark whitish to
greyish, smooth but becoming slightly rough;
young branches reddish brown hairy. Leaves

arranged spirally, imparipinnately compound
with 15—19(—23) leaflets; stipules small, caducous; petiole and rachis densely reddish brown
hairy; petiolules c. 1 mm long; leaflets alternate, sometimes nearly opposite, elliptical to
oblong or obovate, 0.5-2.5 cm x 0.5-1.5 cm,
papery to thinly leathery, short-hairy on both
sides. Inflorescence a terminal panicle 15—30(—

50) cm long, with slightly coiled final divisions,
densely reddish brown hairy. Flowers bisexual,
papilionaceous, 3.5—4.5 mm long, sessile; calyx
campanulate, 2-3 mm long, purple at base
with yellowish lobes, lobes as long as tube,

lower lobe slightly longer, upper lobes fused;
corolla whitish to creamy-yellow, with broadly
obovate to violin-shaped standardandslightly
clawed wings and keel; stamens 10, fused into
a tube, but free in upper part; ovary superior,
reddish brown hairy, with short stipe at base,
style short. Fruit a flat, obovate to oblong pod
3-7.5 cm X 1-1.5 cm, with short stipe 2-5 mm
long, densely reddish to yellowish brownhairy,
indehiscent, 1-2(-3)-seeded. Seeds kidneyshaped, c. 10 mm X 6 mm, brown.
Other botanical information Dalbergia is
a large pantropical genus comprising about 250
species. Tropical Asia and tropical America
have about 70 species each, continental Africa
about 50 and Madagascar slightly over 40.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um);

(27: intervessel pits large (2 10 um)); 29: vestured pits: 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
(45: vessels of two distinct diameter classes,

Dalbergia trichocarpa — 1, flowering branch;2,
infructescence.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

wood not ring-porous); (46: < 5 vessels per
square millimetre); 47: 5-20 vessels per square
millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in
heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61:
fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits;
66: non-septate fibres present; (69: fibres thinto thick-walled); 70: fibres very thick-walled.
Axial parenchyma: 76: axial parenchyma diffuse;
77:
axial
parenchyma
diffuse-inaggregates; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 82:
axial parenchyma winged-aliform; 83: axial
parenchyma confluent; 86: axial parenchyma
in narrow bandsorlines up to three cells wide;
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(89: axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands); 90: fusiform parenchyma cells; 91: two cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: (96: rays exclusively uniseriate);
(97: ray width 1-3 cells); 104: all ray cells procumbent; 106: body ray cells procumbent with
one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm; 116: > 12 rays per
mm. Storied structure: 118: all rays storied;
120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements
storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic
crystals present; 142: prismatic crystals in
chambered axial parenchymacells.
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako, P. Baas &
P. Détienne)
Growth and development Dalbergia trichocarpa flowers from January to April, sometimes to August. The flowers are pollinated by
insects, probably mainly bees. Dalbergia
trichocarpa is effectively nodulated by Bradyrhizobium bacteria.
Ecology Dalbergia trichocarpa occurs in deciduous, seasonally dry forest and woodland up
to 600(—1000) m altitude, but also maypersist
as a small tree in grassland, even whenthisis
subject to occasional fire. It grows on various
substrates including sandy, rocky and basaltor limestone-derivedsoils.
Propagation and planting On an experimental scale, in-vitro propagation of Dalbergia
trichocarpa was successful by culturing stem
fragments including a node in the presence of
growth hormones. About 30% of the shoots
growing from the node developed roots.
Management Dalbergia trichocarpa trees
can be managedby coppicing.
Genetic resources Dalbergia trichocarpa is
included in the IUCN Red list of threatened
species (lower risk - least concern) becauseit is
selectively felled and large trees have become
rare, but it is less threatened than other Dal-

bergia spp. in Madagascar. This is due to the
fact that unlike other Dalbergia spp. it can also
be found in disturbed vegetation types.
Prospects Dalbergia trichocarpa may have
good prospects as a timber plantation tree. It
has excellent wood properties, shows some resistance to occasional fire, can be managed by
coppicing and can be propagated in vitro. Research on possibilities of using this species in

ina et al., 2005; Sanda, 2004; Stiles, 1998.
Sourcesof illustration du Puyet al., 2002.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DENDROCALAMUSASPER (Schult. & Schult.f.)
Backer ex K.Heyne
Protologue Nutt. pl. Ned.-Ind., ed. 2, 1: 301
(1927).
Family Poaceae (Gramineae)
Synonyms Gigantochloa aspera (Schult. &
Schult.f.) Kurz (1876).
Vernacular names Giant bamboo, rough
giant bamboo, sweet bamboo (En). Bambou
géant (Fr).
Origin and geographicdistribution Theorigin of Dendrocalamusasper is not certain, but
is thought to be in South-East Asia. Dendrocalamus asper is planted throughout tropical
Asia and hasbeen introduced in othertropical
countries, including Ghana, Benin, DR Congo,
Kenya and Madagascar.
Uses In Benin the stems are used for construction and as support for TV antennas. In
Asia the mature stems are used for construction, furniture, boards, musical instruments,

household utensils, crafts, outriggers of fishing
boats and for paper making, the upper internodes are used as containers and cookingpots.
The young and tender shoots are consumed as
a vegetable.
Properties The stems have thick walls and
are very strong and durable. At a moisture
content of 8% the density of the stem walls is
0.7-0.8 g/em?. At 15% moisture content, the
modulus of rupture is 103 N/mm2, compression
parallel to grain 31 N/mm? and shear 7.3
N/mm?.
The average dimensions of the stem fibres are:
length 3.8 mm, diameter 19 um, lumen width 7
uum, wall thickness 6 um. The chemical composition of the stem is approximately: holocellulose 53%, pentosans 19%, lignin 25% and ash
3%. The solubility in cold water is 4.5%, in hot
water 6%, in alcohol-benzene 1%, in 1% NaOH

22%. Fibre cells from stem material from DR
Congo had an average length of 2.5 mm, with a
diameter of 17 um and a cell wall thicknessof 7
uum; they were very rigid. The material from

plantation forestry or agroforestry systems is

DR Congo contained: holocellulose 58-62%, o-

therefore warranted.
Major references Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau, 1999; du Puyet al., 2002.
Other references Decary, 1946; du Puy,
1998k; InsideWood, undated; Rasolomampian-

cellulose 44-49%, pentosans 16-21%, lignin
23-28% and ash 1-3%. The solubility in hot
water was 3-7%, in alcohol-benzene 1—3%, in

1% NaOH 16-30% andin ether 0.2—0.6%. The
fibres were considered suitable for secondary
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quality packing paper.
The edible portion of young shoots is about
34%, weighing on average 5.4 kg before peeling
and 1.8 kg after peeling. The shoots of Dendrocalamus asper are considered the best of all
tropical Asiatic bamboos. Their canning quality
is good.
Botany Bamboo with a short, thick rhizome
and densely tufted stems; stem (culm) erect
with pendulous tip, 15-30 m tall, 8-20 cm in
diameter, hollow but sometimes almostsolid at
base, wall 11-36 mm thick, when young covered with fine, velvety, golden-brown, ap-

pressed hairs, later glabrous; lowest internodes
10-20 em long, upper ones 30-50 cm or more,
white waxy below the nodes; nodes swollen,

lowest nodes bearing aerial roots. Leaves alternate, simple: stem leaves with sheath up to
50 cm X 25 cm, brown hairy, with prominent
auricles, ligule up to 10 mm long andblade up
to 50 em X 7 cm: branch leaves with sheath

glabrous or with scattered appressed pale
hairs, auricles absent, ligule 2 mm long, blade
15-30(-45)

cm

xX

1-2.5(-8.5)

cm,

shortly

stalked at base, glabrous above, hairy but glabrescent below. Inflorescence a panicle on a
leafless branch, with clusters of spikelets at the
nodes. Spikelets ellipsoid, 6-9 mm x 4—5 mm,
slightly laterally flattened, comprising 1-2
glumes and 4-5 florets, often with a sterile

apical floret; lemma ovate, c. 8 mm long, shorthairy, palea papery, 2-keeled, but the uppermost without keels, 4—7-veined; florets with 6
stamens and ovoid ovary, stigma 1. Fruit not
developing.
The shoots of Dendrocalamus asper normally
grow to their full height in less than a year, but
after brief rainy seasons the growth ceases and
continues when the next rain starts. Thelateral branches develop when the stem reaches
its full height. A stem matures in 3-4 years. A
good healthy clump can produce several shoots
annually. The stems produced in later years
are larger than those produced earlier. Stems

reach maximum diameters 5-6 years after
planting. A mature clump may attain a diameter of 3 m or more andcontains about 60 stems.
Flowering occurs in plants that are 100-120
years old. After flowering, the plantdies.
Dendrocalamus comprises about 35 species,
distributed from India to China and the Philippines.
EcologyIn tropical Asia Dendrocalamus asper
is planted or naturalized up to 1500 m altitude.

2400 mm. Dendrocalamus asper will grow in
any type of soil, but it prefers heavy soils with
good drainage.
Management Dendrocalamus asper can be
propagated by rhizome, stem and branch cuttings. A protocol has been developed for rapid
micropropagation using nodal segments with
axillary buds on Murashige and Skoog medium. In Asia the propagules are raised in the
nursery and after they have produced roots
they are planted out in the field before or during thefirst half of the rainy season. They are
planted in holes containing a mixture of manure and chemicalfertilizer, at distances 5—10

m X 5-10 m. Young plants require regular watering and weeding during the growing period
because they cannot compete for nutrients,
light and moisture. Young shoots are usually
harvested during the rainy season. Stems are
preferably harvested in the dry season. It is
recommended to harvest mature stems 5-7
years old, and always to leave some mature

stemsin the clump.
The powder-post beetles Dinoderus minutus
and Dinoderus brevis cause considerable damage to harvested stems. In Asia harvested
stems are traditionally soaked in water or mud
to decrease starch and sugar contents. For better preservation, several treatments with
chemical solutions are possible. In Indonesia a
modified Boucherie treatment, involving replacement of sap with chemicals based on borax and boron underpressure, is most successful.
Genetic resources and breeding Dendrocalamus asper is available in many botanical
gardens in the tropics. Due to its vegetative
reproduction, the genetic diversity of the species is low.
Prospects Dendrocalamus asper growsrapidly and produces long stems. It may have potential in tropical Africa as an alternative for
wood, e.g. as a source of construction material
and for paper making and fuel. For use as construction material, effective protection against
attack by powder-post beetles is necessary.
Aspects requiring further investigation include
propagation and crop management.
Major references Clayton et al., 1994;
Clayton,

Harman

&

Williamson,

2002—

a;

It thrives best, however, at 400-500 m altitude,

Dransfield & Widjaja, 1995b; Istas & Hontoy,
1952; Istas & Raekelboom, 1962.
Other references Arya, Satsangi & Arya,
2002; Kigomo, 1999; Rao, Ramanatha Rao &
Williams (Editors), 1998; Singh, Kumar & An-

in areas with average annual rainfall of about

sari, 2004.
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Authors M. Brink
Based on PROSEA 7: Bamboos.

DENDROCALAMUS GIGANTEUS Munro

Protologue Trans. Linn. Soc. 26(1): 150
(1868).
Family Poaceae (Gramineae)
Chromosome number 2n = 72
Vernacular names Giant bamboo, dragon
bamboo (En). Bambou de Birmanie, bambou
géant (Fr). Bambu balde, bambu imperial,
bambugigante (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Theorigin of Dendrocalamus giganteus is not known
precisely, but could possibly be in southern
Myanmar (Burma) and north-western Thailand. It is commonly planted in India, Sri
Lanka, Bangladesh and southern China, and it

has been introduced and planted in manybotanical gardens. Its actual distribution in
tropical Africa is unclear, but it has been re-

for paper with a high tearing strength. The
average dimensions of the stem fibre are:
length 2.7 mm, diameter 26 um, lumen width
19 um, wall thickness 3.9 um. Fibres from
Dendrocalamus giganteus from Madagascar
were on average 2.4 mm long with a diameter
of 18 um. The chemical composition of stems
from Madagascar was: cellulose 39.4%, pentosans 18.4%, lignin 25.3%, ash 2.9%, silica 0.4%.

The solubility in hot water was 5.1%, in alcohol-benzene 6.5%, in 1% NaOH 24.4%.

The shoots contain cyanogenic compounds,
including taxiphyllin, and give anirritant sensation in the mouth and throat. These compounds can be removedby cooking.
Shoot residues (mainly sheaths and soft pieces
of the stem) contain per 100 g dry matter: protein 13.1 g, fat 1.8 g, fibre 23.5 g, ash 6.4 g, Ca
53 mg, Mg 108 mg, P 261 mg, Fe 11 mg and Zn
5 mg. The hydrocyanic acid content is 213 mg
per 100 g. The residues can be used for fodder
after removal of the hydrocyanic acid by boiling.

corded in Ghana, Benin, Kenya, Madagascar

Botany Giant bamboo, with a short, thick

and Réunion.
Uses Dendrocalamus giganteus is said to be
used in Madagascar for construction, flooring,
and musical instruments, but there may be
confusion with the endemic Cathariostachys
madagascariensis (A.Camus) S.Dransf., which
is also known as ‘giant bamboo’. In Asia the
large stems of Dendrocalamus giganteus are
used for many purposes, e.g. construction, scaffolding and rural housing, water pipes, buckets, boat masts, matting, wicker ware and paper production. The thick-walled stems are
especially suitable for the production of bam-

rhizome and densely tufted stems; stem (culm)
erect with arching tip, up to 30(—35) m tall, up
to 30 cm in diameter, wall up to 25 mm thick,

covered with a white waxy layer when young,

boo boards, which are an ideal material for

room decoration and otherinterior applications
such as walls, ceilings, floors, doors, shelves,
etc. The young shoots are edible, but they are
not widely consumed. Theyhavea fair canning
quality. In Thailand the large stem sheaths are
madeinto hats. Dendrocalamus giganteus can
be planted to protect soil against erosion. As
one of the largest bamboospecies, it has a high
ornamentalvalue.
Properties At a moisture content of 19% the
density of the stem walls is about 0.9 g/cm’.
The modulus of rupture is 93-179 N/mm?,
modulus of elasticity about 14,000 N/mm?,
compression parallel to grain 39-62 N/mm2
and shear about 4.5 N/mm?. The stems are
very susceptible to powder-post beetle attack.
Papermaking studies have shown that African
Dendrocalamus giganteus yields pulp suitable

Dendrocalamus giganteus — 1, stem bases; 2,

young shoot; 3, stem leaf; 4, leafy branch; 5,
base of leaf; 6, flowering branch.
Source: PROSEA
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with sheath glabrous outside, auricles small
and glabrous, ligule 2-3 mm long, irregularly
toothed, blade obliquely oblong, 20-50 cm x 3-—

grown successfully at low altitudes on rich alluvialsoils. It tolerates light frost.
Management Propagation is normally by
clump division or rhizome planting. Dendrocalamus giganteus can also be propagated by
seed. Propagation by stem and branch cuttings
is possible, although difficult. Rapid in-vitro
multiplication is possible using nodes with
axillary buds on Murashige and Skoog (MS)
medium. In other studies, callus development

10 cm, shortly stalked at base, apex acuminate,

was induced on leaves, shoots, spikelets and

glabrous above, slightly rough, with distinct
cross veins. Inflorescence a panicle on a leafless branch with clusters of spikelets at the
nodes. Spikelets 12-17 mm x 3-8 mn, flattened, comprising 1-3 glumes and 4—6(-8) florets, the uppermost one sometimes sterile;
glumes ovate; lemmashortly oblong, 8-13 mm
long, palea of lower flowers 2-keeled and hairy
at margin, that of upper flowers usually not
keeled and glabrous; florets with 6 stamens
having long filaments and an ovoid, hairy
ovary, style long, terminating in a single feathery purple stigma. Fruit an oblong caryopsis
(grain), 6-8 mm long, hairy above.
Dendrocalamus giganteus stems grow very
fast; in India average growth rates of 20 cm per
day during 3.5 months have been observed. At
first, the growth of a young shoot is very slow,
quickening gradually during a period of 4-6
weeks, until the stem is about 4 m tall. Then
the maximum growth rate is attained and
maintained for several weeks. Thereafter the
growth rate gradually decreases until it stops
when full height is attained at the age of 3.5
months. Rapid growth seems to be induced by
high relative humidity causing a high turgescence in the stem. Competition between stems
in a clump maycause‘abortive shoots’, affecting about 50% of all new shoots. Young abortion-prone shoots usually grow within 20 cm
from a stem, attaining 10-15 cm in height before dying. Such young shoots are suitable for

roots, and whole plants were obtained from

becoming whitish to greyish green; internodes
25-55 cm long, lowermost ones shortest; nodes

not swollen, lower ones bearing aerial roots.
Leaves

alternate,

simple;

stem leaves with

sheath up to 50 cm x 50 cm, dark brown hairy,
with small auricles, ligule up to 13 mm long
and blade up to 38 cm x 9 cm; branch leaves

vegetable use.

Dendrocalamus giganteus flowers gregariously
and the flowering cycle is estimated to be 30—
40 years. It has been stated that after flowering the clump dies, but in Sri Lanka it was
observed that most clumps survived after flowering. In Indonesia clumps survived when
flowering stems were cut down.
Dendrocalamus comprises about 35 species, distributed from India to China andthe Philippines.
Ecology Dendrocalamus giganteus occurs
naturally in humid areas at slightly higher
altitudes (up to 1200 m). It can, however, be

callus transferred to MS medium.
In an 8 ha plantation in Myanmar, 40—50
clumps were grown per ha. Harvesting of
stems may start 7 years after planting. All 3year-old stems from mature clumps (15-16
years old) can be cut annually. A mature clump
mayyield 3—4 stems per year. With 50 clumps
per ha, annualyield can attain up to 200 stems
and 200 young shoots. The edible portion of
young shootsis about 33%, or 550 g on average.
The fungus Pycnoporus sanguineus and powder-post beetles may attack dry harvested
stems. In Asia stems are traditionally submerged for some time in running water or in
mud to obtain some protection against powderpost beetles.
Genetic resources and breeding Germplasm collections of Dendrocalamus giganteus
are maintained in Bangladesh (Forest Research Institute, Chittagong), India (Van Vigyan Kendra, Chessa, Arunachal Pradesh) and
Indonesia (Lampung, Sumatra). Representa-

tive collections from all provenances are
needed. In India some work is being done on
the selection of superior types.
Prospects Because of its rapid growth and
long stems, Dendrocalamus giganteus may
have potential in tropical Africa as an alternative for wood, e.g. in the production of board
and paper and as a local source of construction
material and fuel. For use as construction material, effective protection against attack by
powder-post beetles is necessary.
Major references Clayton, Harman & Williamson, 2002— a; Dah-Dovonon, 2001; Doat,
1967; Seethalakshmi & Muktesh Kumar, 1998;

Widjaja, 1995.
Other references Arya et al., 2006; Azzini
et al., 1995; Clayton et al., 1994; Ferreira,
Yotsuyanagi & Carvalho, 1995; Lin, 1978;
Munoz Fonseca, Guevara Berger & Montiel

Longhi, 1998; Ramanayake & Wanniarachchi,
2003; Ramanayake & Yakandawala,
Ramanayake & Yakandawala, 1997b.

1997a;
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Sources of illustration Widjaja, 1995.
Authors M. Brink
Based on PROSEA 7: Bamboos.

Genetic resources and breeding Dichrostachys myriophylla has a limited distribution
in a vulnerable habitat, and it may be easily
endangered by habitat destruction.
Prospects In view ofits restricted distribu-

DICHROSTACHYS MYRIOPHYLLA Baker

tion, harvesting the timber of Dichrostachys

Protologue Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot. 25: 314
(1890).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Synonyms Gagnebina myriophylla (Baker)
G.P.Lewis & P.Guinet (1986).
Origin and geographic distribution Dichrostachys myriophylla is endemic to Madagascar,
whereit occurs in the north-western part.
Uses The wood is used locally for construction and charcoal production.
Botany Small tree up to 10 m tall; young
branches densely yellowish pubescent. Leaves
alternate, bipinnately compound with 30-42
pairs of opposite pinnae; stipules linear; petiole
3-7 mm long, rachis 8.5-15 cm long, both
grooved and pubescent above; leaflets in 35-75
pairs per pinna, opposite, sessile, oblong, up to
2.5 mm X 0.5 mm, rounded at base and acute

at apex, almost glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary short spike, solitary or in clusters of up to
3, combined into a panicle; peduncle c. 1 cm
long. Flowers regular, 5-merous, sessile, those
in lower part of inflorescence sterile, white,

with long staminodes, those in upper part of
inflorescence bisexual, creamy; calyx cupshaped to cylindrical, c. 1 mm long, glabrous,

with short lobes; petals free, narrowly elliptical, 1.5-8 mm long; stamens 10, free, anthers

with a fleshy appendix at apex; ovary superior,
stalked, obovoid, pubescent, style c. 3.5 mm

long. Fruit a narrowly elliptical pod 4—7 cm x
0.5 cm, flattened, stalked, with slightly thickened margins, glabrous, black, dehiscent with 2

valves. Seeds flattened ovoid to ellipsoid, c. 5
mm X 3 mm, brown.

Dichrostachys comprises about 15 species, most
of them restricted to Madagascar. It is closely
related to Alantsilodendron and Gagnebina.
Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn. is the

most widespread species, occurring throughout
Africa and Asia and in northern Australia. The
wood of this important multipurpose species is
strong and durable and is used for small objects. However, its use in traditional medicine
is more important.
Ecology Dichrostachys myriophylla occurs in
lowland moist forest, up to 300 m altitude, often in forest margins.

myriophylla should be discouraged. The tree is
too small to have good prospects as plantation
timber. More research is needed to assess its
prospects in agroforestry systems.

Majorreferences du Puyet al., 2002.
Other references Hughes et al.,
Lewis & Guinet, 1986; Luckow, 2002.

2003;

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DICRAEOPETALUM MAHAFALIENSE (M.Peltier)

Yakovlev
Protologue Novosti Sist. Vyssh. Rast. 14: 138
(1977).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
SynonymsLovanafia mahafaliensis M.Peltier
(1972).

Origin and geographic distribution Dicraeopetalum mahafaliense is endemic to southern
Madagascar (Mahafaly Plateau).
Uses The wood is used for house construction, flooring, interior and exterior carpentry,
cabinet making, framing, turnery andtools.
Properties The heartwood is red-brown and
distinctly demarcated from the 2-3 cm wide,
yellowish sapwood. The grain is straight, texture fine. The density is 910-1050 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. The wood is very hard
and it dries slowly. It is stable when dried and
takes a good finish. The heartwood is durable.
It is resistant to fungi, Lyctus beetles and ter-

mites. Impregnation by preservatives is difficult. The sapwood is not durable.
Botany Deciduous shrub or small tree up to
12 m tall; bole up to 45 cm in diameter; young
twigs shortly hairy. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with 5-13 leaflets; stipules
lanceolate; petiole and rachis shortly hairy;
leaflets alternate or opposite, elliptical to oblong-elliptical, (1—)1.5—-3.5(—4.5) em x 0.5-2 cm,
rounded to shallowly notched at apex, thinly
leathery, glabrous but hairy on midrib and
margins. Inflorescence a terminal or axillary,
dense raceme 3-11 cm long, many-flowered.
Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous; pedicel
with small bract near the middle; calyx broadly
cup-shaped, c. 2 mm long, shallowly toothed,

hairy and glandular; petals more or less equal,
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oblong-elliptical, 6-9 mm X 2-3 mm, with a
slender claw at base, creamy white to yellowish; stamens 10, free; ovary superior, glandular, 1-celled, style cylindrical, straight, stigma
head-shaped. Fruit an ellipsoid-obovoid pod 2—
3 cm X 1-2 cm, flattened, thin and brittle,

Chromosome number 2n = 56
Vernacular names Wild pear, commonwild
pear, dombeya (En). Mtorobwe, mkebu (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Dombeya rotundifolia is distributed from Ethiopia
southward through Central, East and southern

densely glandular, indehiscent, 1(—2)-seeded.
Seed kidney-shaped, 5.5—7 mm long, brown.
Dicraeopetalum comprises 3 species, 2 of which
are endemic to Madagascar and the third one
to East Africa. It appears to be related to
Cadia, which also has regular flowers but
these are larger and pink to purple. Both genera resemble Caesalpiniaceae, but the upper
petal is usually outside the other petals in bud,
whichis typical for Papilionaceae.
The wood of Dicraeopetalum capuronianum
(M.Peltier) Yakovlev is used for tools. This species is also endemic to southern Madagascar,
where it is uncommon. It differs from Dicraeopetalum mahafaliense in its leaflets which are
densely pubescent below, and in its pods which
are densely pubescent, non-glandular and narrowly winged.
Growth of Dicraeopetalum mahafaliense is slow.
The tree usually flowers before new leaves develop.
Ecology Dicraeopetalum mahafaliense occurs
in dry woodland and scrubland up to 250 m
altitude, on sandyor rocky soils over limestone.
Management Whenthebole is harvested for
timber, the tree often resprouts. However, possibilities for sustainable management of natural populations are limited because of the slow
growth.
Genetic resources and breeding Dicraeopetalum mahafaliense as well as Dicraeopetalum capuronianum are classified as vulnerable
in the IUCN red list of threatened species. In
the areas of both species the natural vegetation
is fragmented because of heavy grazing and
clearance, and there are few protected areas.
Prospects Research should emphasize pro-

Africa to Angola, Namibia, Botswana, South

tection of the Dicraeopetalum species. Harvest-

present in the leaf and young shoot, saponins
in the bark, and cardiac glycosides in the leaf,

ing for timbershould be discouraged.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002.

Other references du Puy & Labat, 1998a;
du Puy & Labat, 1998b; Peltier, 1972.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

DOMBEYA ROTUNDIFOLIA (Hochst.) Planch.
Protologue Fl. Serres Jard. Eur. 6: 225
(1850-1851).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)

Africa and Swaziland.
Uses The strong but flexible branches of
Dombeya rotundifolia are made into poles,
bows, tool handles and ornaments. The wood is

also used as firewood. The young bark is made
into rope. The leaves serve as fodder. The flowers are visited by bees that use the nectar to
produce pale amber-coloured honey. The tree
has ornamental value andis an excellent avenue tree. It can be trained as a bonsai.
In East Africa the boiled root is pounded and
soaked in water, and the liquid is drunk by

children to treat diarrhoea. Boiled roots are
also applied to treat rheumatism, and root decoctions are drunk against stomach pain. An
infusion of the root is drunk to treat syphilis,
and the root is used in the treatmentofinfertility. A bark decoction is drunk against dizziness
and meningitis. In southern Africa infusions of
the bark, wood, stems, leaves or roots are

taken orally or applied as enemato treat intestinal

ulcers,

haemorrhoids,

diarrhoea

and

stomach problems. A decoction of the bark is
taken against chest complaints, palpitations,
cardiac weakness, fever, irregular periods, to
hasten the onset of labour, and against nausea

in pregnant women.
Properties The wood of Dombeyarotundifolia is bluish grey. The grain is interlocked, texture fine. The wood is heavy, strong, tough and
durable.
Ethanolic and dichloromethane extracts of the
leaves and young shoots of Dombeya rotundifolia from South Africa have shown anti-inflammatory activity; antibacterial activity was
highest in the ethanolic extracts. Tannins are

shoot and bark.
Botany Small tree up to 9-15) m tall; bark

dark grey, dark brown or blackish, thick, rough
and deeply longitudinally furrowed; crown
light and usually rounded; young branches
reddish and hairy, older ones dark brown to
purplish. Leaves alternate, simple; stipules 3-6
mm X 1-2 mm, caducous; petiole up to 9-17)
cm long; blade broadly obovate to broadly reniform, veryrarely slightly lobed, 3-21(—33) cm x
3—24(—33) cm, shortly hairy, leathery, base
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cordate, apex acute to rounded, margin usually
toothed, basal veins 5-7(-9). Inflorescence an
axillary, compound, raceme-like or umbel-like
cyme, borne in fascicles of 2-5, hairy, manyflowered; peduncle up to 6(-10) cm long;
branches 0.5-2.5 cm long. Flowers bisexual,
regular, 5-merous, fragrant; pedicel 4-20 mm
long; calyx with short tube, lobes 5-7 mm x
1.5-4 mm, hairy outside; petals obliquely
obovate, 7-14 mm x 4-9 mm, white to pale

pink, persistent and papery in fruit; stamens
up to 7 mm long, in 5 groups of 2—3(—4) alternating with 5 linear staminodes 4—9 mm long,
all united into a basal tube 0.5-1 mm long;
ovary superior, depressed globose, hairy, 3celled, style c. 2 mm long, stigmas usually 3.
Fruit a depressed-globose capsule 5-6 mm in
diameter, pale brown or cream, long-hairy, 1—
3-seeded. Seeds trigonous, c. 3 mm X 2.5 mm,
brown, testa slightly wrinkled. Seedling with
epigeal germination.
Dombeya comprises about 200 species, mainly
distributed in Madagascar, with about 20 species in mainlandAfrica.
Dombeya cymosa Harv. (Natal wild pear or
Natal dombeya) is a shrub or small tree up to 8
m tall. It is distributed from southern Mozambique southward into South Africa and Swaziland, and it occurs from sea-level up to 1200 m
altitude on river banks, in forest margins, and
in semi-evergreen bushland and scrub forest,
often in rocky locations. The wood is dark
brown, fine-grained, hard and suitable for or-

naments. Excellent honey is recorded to be
produced by bees visiting the plant. Closely
related to Dombeya cymosa is Dombeya kirkii
Mast. (river wild pear or river dombeya; synonym: Dombeya mukole Sprague), a shrub or
tree up to 15 m tall, distributed from Ethiopia
through DR Congo and East Africa to South
Africa. It occurs up to 2200 m altitude along
rivers, in forest edges, woodland and bushland,

often in rocky locations, and occasionally in dry
forest margins. The branches of Dombeya kirkii
are used in construction and for making bows
and arrows, spear shafts and tool handles.
They are also used as fuel. The bark is made
into cordage and a decoction of the root is
drunk against yaws and abdominal pain in
East Africa. The tree is used for ornamental
purposes.
Germination of Dombeya rotundifolia is usually completed within 3 weeks and growth is
fast. Flowering often occurs before the start of
the rainy season, whenthetree is leafless. In
southern Africa flowering is in July—October,

and fruiting in October-December.
Ecology Dombeya rotundifolia occurs up to
2250 m altitude in grassland, woodland and
forest, often on termite mounds. In East Africa

it is usually found above 1000 m altitude, but
in southern Africa almost as low as sea-level.
Dombeya rotundifolia is sun-loving, hardy and
resistant to drought, frost andfire.
Management Dombeya rotundifolia can easily be propagated from seed. There are 35,000—
40,000 seeds/kg. At room temperature viability
of the seed is retained for about 3 months only.
Seedlings and young plants transplant well.
Seedlings mayalso be collected from the wild.
Lopping andpollardingof the tree are possible.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution, Dombeya rotundifolia
is not threatened with genetic erosion. The
variation within Dombeya rotundifolia is much
wider in Angola and Namibia than in theeastern part of the distribution area.
Prospects At present the wood of Dombeya
rotundifolia is only used locally and for only a
few specific purposes. It is considered to have
limited potential as a general purpose timber,
because the pieces available are usually too
small and twisted.
Major references Beentje, 1994; Coates
Palgrave,

1983;

Maundu

& Tengnäs,

2005;

Seyani, 1991; Vollesen, 1995b.
Other references Germain & Bamps, 1963;
Kokwaro, 1998; Lovett et al., 2006; Neuwinger,
2000; Reid, Jager & van Staden, 2001; Steenkamp, 2003; Storrs, 1979; van Wyk, van
Oudtshoorn & Gericke, 1997; van Wyk & van
Wyk, 1997; Verdoorn & Herman, 1986.

Authors M. Brink

DOMBEYA TORRIDA(J.F.Gmel.) Bamps
Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 32: 170

(1962).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)

Chromosome number 2n = 60
Vernacular names Forest dombeya (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Dombeya torrida is distributed from Eritrea and
Ethiopia southward through Central and East
Africa to southern Malawi; it also occurs in

Yemen.
Uses The wood of Dombeya torrida is suitable
for flooring, ship and boat building, vehicle
bodies, furniture, handles and ladders, sport-

ing goods, agricultural implements, yokes,
poles and piles. In tropical Africa it is mainly
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used for bows, construction, poles, tool handles
and spoons. In Tanzania logs are carved into
traditional stools. Dombeya torrida is also used
as firewood and for making charcoal.
Fibre from the bark is made into rope, string
and cloth. The flowers produce good nectar for
bees. Fallen leaves improve the soil. In East
Africa a decoction of the flowers and bark is
taken against indigestion.
Properties The heartwood of Dombeya torrida is not clearly demarcated from the sapwood. The wood is uniformly pale brown, often
with a central core of dark brown wood with
olive streaks. The grain is usually straight,
texture fine to medium.
The density of the wood is 705 kg/m? at 11%
moisture content. The woodis liable to checking in seasoning.It is strong and tough. At 11%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is
114 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 59
N/mm?,

Janka

side

hardness

6895

N

and

Janka end hardness 5560 N.
The wood saws and planes well and nails without splitting, but it is not suitable for turnery.
The durability of the wood is low to moderate.
The sapwood is susceptible to attack by termites, marine borers and Lyctus borers. The
sapwood and heartwood are moderately resistant to impregnation.
The fine hairs on the fruit may cause eyeiritation.
Botany Shrub or small to medium-sized tree
up to 25 m tall; bole up to 120 cm in diameter,
generally slightly curved or crooked; bark grey
and smooth, slightly grooved with age, with
lenticels;
crown
umbrella-shaped;
young
branches often red. Leaves alternate, simple;
stipules 0.5-2.5 cm x 1-8 mm, caducous to
persistent; petiole up to 20(—28) cm long; blade

heart-shaped, very rarely lobed, 3—32(—42) cm
x 2.5-23(-32) cm, base deeply cordate, apex

acuminate, margin serrate, densely hairy especially on the reddish veins, basal veins 7-9.
Inflorescence an axillary, 5.5—21.5 cm long,
umbel-like cyme or 1-2 times bifurcate with
umbel-like branches, many-flowered; peduncle
2-13(-17) cm long; branches up to 3(—5) cm
long. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous;
pedicel 1-6 cm long; calyx with short tube,
lobes 5-13 mm X 2-4 mm, hairy, often with

long hairs basally; petals obliquely obovate, 8—
21 mm x 7—20(—28) mm, white or pink, with or
without red centre or red veins, persistent and
paperyin fruit; stamens up to 11 mm long, in 5
groups of 2-3(-4) alternating with 5 linear
staminodes 4.5-13 mm long, all united into a

red basal tube 1.5-7 mm long; ovary superior,
globose or ovoid, hairy, 5-celled. Fruit an ovoid
to globose capsule 4-10 mm long, long-hairy,
up to 10-seeded. Seeds ovoid-oblong, 3(—4) mm
x 2 mm, reddish brown to dark brown. Seed-

ling with epigeal germination.
Dombeya comprises about 200 species, mainly
distributed in Madagascar, with about 20 species in the African mainland. Dombeya torrida
is an extremely variable species. Two subspecies have been distinguished:
— subsp. torrida (synonyms: Dombeya goetzenii
K.Schum., Dombeya leucoderma K.Schum.,

Dombeya schimperiana A.Rich.): lower leaf
surface densely hairy with a mixtureof longarmed and short-armed stellate hairs, leaf
blade usually abruptly narrowedto the apex;
distributed from Yemen and Ethiopia southward to northern Tanzania.
— subsp. erythroleuca (K.Schum.) Seyani: lower
leaf surface more sparsely hairy, predominantly with short-armed stellate hairs, leaf

blade usually more gradually narrowed to
the apex; distributed from northern Tanzania southward to southern Malawi.
The seed normally germinates in 15—20 days.
Growthis fairly fast.
Ecology Dombeyatorrida occurs at 1600-3400
m altitude in forest, scrub, secondary bush-

land, grassland and cultivated land.
Management Dombeya torrida can be propagated by seed. Seedlings are obtained either
from the nursery or collected from the wild.
There are about 235,000 seeds per kg. After
drying the fruits in the sun for 2-3 days, the
seeds are easily separated by rubbingor light
threshing in a bag. Seed can be stored in airtight containers without seed treatment. Coppicing, lopping and pollarding of the tree are
possible.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution Dombeya torrida is not
threatened with genetic erosion.
Prospects The wood of Dombeya torrida is

strong and tough but not durable. Furthermore
the usefulness is limited due to the fact that
the bole is seldom straight. Therefore it is
unlikely to become more important.
Major references Beentje, 1994; BekeleTesemma, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1993; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Maundu & Tengnas, 2005; Seyani, 1991.

Other references Dale & Greenway, 1961;
Eggeling & Dale, 1951; Fleuret, 1980; Hamill
et al, 2000; Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995;
Kokwaro, 1993; Lovett et al., 2006; Takahashi,
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1978; Wimbush, 1957.
Authors M. Brink

DUBOSCIA MACROCARPA Bocq.
Protologue Adansonia 7: 56 (1866).

Family Tiliaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Duboscia macrocarpa is distributed in southern Nigeria, eastern Cameroon, Central African Republic, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Congo, DR
Congo and Angola (Cabinda).
Uses The wood of Duboscia macrocarpa is
made into crates, paddles and bells to attach to

hunting-dogs. In Cameroon the seed and a decoction of the stem bark are used to treat
toothache; the stem bark is taken orally
against cough. In Congo an infusion of the bark
is taken against tuberculosis, and the fruit is
used to treat tuberculosis and tooth problems.
Water in which the chopped-up fruit has been
boiled is a vermifuge for children and is taken
by adults to treat abdominal problems; it is
also used as a mouthwash against toothache.
The scented fruit is used in rituals.
Production and international trade The
wood of Duboscia spp. is of no importance in
commercial trade.
Properties The wood of Duboscia spp. is yellowish white or greyish pink and rather soft.
The texture is rather fine. The stem bark is
fibrous.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 33 m tall;
bole with diameter up to 120 cm, fluted, sometimes buttressed; branchlets hairy. Leaves
alternate, simple and entire; stipules entire,
ovate to lanceolate, 4-10 mm long, acuminate,

hairy; petiole 4-7 mm long, hairy; blade
obovate-oblongto lanceolate, 3.5—-16 cm x 1.5—8

Africa, is used in the same way as Duboscia
macrocarpa. The wood of Duboscia viridiflora
(K.Schum.) Mildbr., distributed from Côte
dIvoire eastward to Cameroon and DR Congo,
is similar to that of Duboscia macrocarpa.It is
knownin Cote d’Ivoire as ‘otoumon’.
In the Mondikaarea at both sides of the border
of the Central African Republic and DR Congo
the density of Duboscia macrocarpatrees of at
least 10 cm bole diameter at breast height
(DBH)is 2.1 stems/ha, with an average DBH of
69 cm. In experiments in southern Cameroon
(720 m altitude; average annual rainfall 1680
mm) Duboscia macrocarpa, planted at a very
dense spacing of 1 m X 1 m and intercropped
with groundnut reached a height of 5.9 m and
a stem diameter (at 50 cm above ground level)
of 5.6 cm 36 monthsafter planting. The wood
dry weight was3.1 t/ha and the leaf dry weight
13.2 t/ha.
Ecology Duboscia macrocarpa occurs in
primary andsecondaryforest.
Management Duboscia macrocarpa can be
propagated by seed and coppiceswell.
Genetic resources and breeding It is
unknown whether Duboscia macrocarpa is
threatened by genetic erosion, but this seems
unlikely in view ofits fairly wide distribution.
Prospects Toolittle is known on the properties, ecology and management of Duboscia
macrocarpa to properly assess its potential. Its
use in agroforestry deserves further attention.
Major references Burkill, 2000; Dugumaet
al., 1994; Normand & Paquis, 1976; RapondaWalker & Sillans, 1961; Wilczek, 1963.
Other references Betti, 2004; Cousins &
Huffman, 2002; Doran et al, 2002: Keay,
1958f; Masters, 1868; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors M. Brink

cm, base rounded to cordate and asymmetric,

apex long-acuminate, leathery, glabrous above
except on veins, hairy below, prominently 3veined at base, secondary veins in 5-6 pairs.
Inflorescence an umbel-like cyme, leaf-opposed,
many-flowered; peduncle 2-—3.5 cm long; cymules generally 3-flowered; involucral bracts
generally 3, 5-7 mm in diameter. Flowers bisexual, regular, 4-merous; sepals 5—7 mmlong,
valvate; petals yellowish; stamens numerous;
ovary superior, 5—7-celled. Fruit a globose to
elliptical drupe 4—6 cm in diameter, 7—8-ribbed,
long-hairy, green to brown, mesocarp fibrous.
Duboscia comprises 3 species distributed in
tropical Africa. Duboscia polyantha Pierre ex
A.Chev., distributed in westernmost Central

DYPSIS MADAGASCARIENSIS (Becc.) Beentje
& J.Dransf.
Protologue J.Dransf. & Beentje, The palms
of Madagascar: 185 (1995).
Family Arecaceae (Palmae)
SynonymsChrysalidocarpus madagascariensis Becc. (1906), Chrysalidocarpus oleraceus
Jum. & H.Perrier (1913).
Vernacular names Lucuba palm (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Dypsis
madagascariensis is endemic to northern and
western Madagascar. It is cultivated as an
ornamental in manytropical countries. Locally
it has become naturalized, e.g. in Panama.
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30 cm in diameter; crown shaft green, white

plant out.
Only mature trees are harvested for the timber, as the trunks of young plants are too soft
to produce durable planks. Only the lower portion of the trunk is used, the upper portion
being too soft. The lower trunk portion is cut in
up to 3 sections 3-4 m long. The sections are
split in half, and the soft core is removed to
produce 2 curved planks. The bark is scraped

waxy. Leaves 7-12 in the crown, arranged spi-

off, and the planksare tied together in bundles

rally, tristichous, pinnately compound; sheath

of 4-6. In 1994 the planks were sold for US$
0.75, and a whole palm yielded up to US$ 4.50.
Genetic resources and breeding Thefelling intensity of Dypsis madagascariensis trees
is locally high, but usually only mature trees
are cut, which gives them sometimeto reproduce by seed. In many areas, regeneration is

Uses In Madagascar the wood is commonly
used for floorboards of houses. The palm heart
is an excellent vegetable and the fruits are
edible. The palm is an attractive ornamental.
Properties The wood is very hard because
of an outer layer of tough fibres.
Botany Palm up to 18 m tall with solitary
trunk or 2—4 trunks clustering in clumps, up to

up to 65 cm long, petiole up to 40 cm long,rachis 160-310 cm long; leaflets (80—)88—126(—
177) on each side of the rachis, in groups of 2—
6, mid-green, with drooping tips, basal leaflets
up to 120 cm long, median leaflets up to 95 cm
long, upper leaflets up to 40 cm long. Inflorescence between the leaves, branched to 3 orders,

fair. However, as is the case with most other

arching; peduncle 52-60 cm long, first reddish
hairy, later becoming glabrous and green;
bracts up to 80 cm long; rachis up to 95 cm
long, branches up to 40 cm long, green with
some reddish scales, with both male and fe-

Dypsis spp. in Madagascar, the population of
Dypsis madagascariensis has much declined as

male

flowers.

Flowers

unisexual,

3-merous;

male flowers with 6 stamens and a rudimentary pistil; female flowers with superior, apparently 1-celled ovary and rudimentary stamens. Fruit an obovoid to ellipsoid drupe 1-1.5
cm X 0.5-1 cm, 1-seeded. Seed narrowly ellipsoid, c. 1 cm long; endosperm uniform.
Dypsis comprises about 140 species, all endemic to Madagascar except 2 occurring in the
Comoros and 1 on Pemba Island. The name
Dypsis madagascariensis (Becc.) Beentje &
J.Dransf. (1995) maybe illegitimate because of

the

existence

of

Dypsis

madagascariensis

(Mart.) G.Nicholson (1885), which is a synonym

of Areca madagascariensis Mart. Several other
large-sized Dypsis species are cut for their timber used in house building, but most of these
are very rare or have a very restricted distribution. The stems of some smaller-sized species
are used to make blowpipes, fishtraps and bird
cages.
The fruits of Dypsis madagascariensis are
eaten by lemurs, which disperse the seeds.
Ecology Dypsis madagascariensis occurs in
moist rainforest and semi-deciduous forest up
to 650 m altitude. It can be found in drier forest than most other Dypsis species, even in
gullies and ravinesin dry bushland.
Management Pre-soaking of seeds in water
for 3 days promotes germination, which starts
in 2 weeks. The germination rate is up to 90%.
Growth is fast, with seedlings about 120 cm
tall after one year. They are then ready to

a result of forest destruction, and in national

parks illegal cutting is still practised. Dypsis
madagascariensis is not yet classified as vulnerable according to the IUCN system, butit is
close to qualifying accordingto thecriteria.
Prospects It is unlikely that sustainable
and economically interesting production of
timber and palm heart is possible from the
remaining wild stands of Dypsis madagascariensis. Protection of the species has become
a major concern. Its importance as an ornamental palm will probablystill increase.
Major references Adany, Birkinshaw &
Andrews, 1994; Dransfield & Beentje, 1995.
Other references Decary, 1946; Johnson,

1998.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

EKEBERGIA CAPENSIS Sparrm.
Protologue Kongl. Svenska Vetenskapsakad.
Handl. 40: 282, t. 9 (1779).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 46
Synonyms Ekebergia senegalensis A.Juss.
(1830), Ekebergia rueppelliana (Fresen.) A.Rich.

(1847), Ekebergia mildbraedii Harms (1917).
Vernacular names Cape ash, dog plum,
mountain ash, ekebergia (En). Mpoto wa ndovu

mkuu (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Ekebergia capensis is widespread, from Senegal east
to Eritrea and Ethiopia, and south to Botswana, eastern South Africa and Swaziland.

Uses The woodis locally valued for furni-
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Ekebergia capensis — wild
ture, and it is also used for light construction,
poles and tool handles. It is suitable for light
flooring, joinery, interior trim, ship building,
vehicle bodies, sporting goods, toys, novelties,

vats, food containers, boxes, crates, matches,
turnery, veneer and plywood. It is also used as
firewood and for charcoal production.
The bark, roots and leaves are widely used in
traditional medicine. Bark decoctions, infusions and macerations are taken to treat gastritis, heartburn, dysentery, epilepsy, gonorrhoea and as vermifuge, and are applied externally to ulcers, abscesses, boils, scabies, acne,

pimples and itching skin. A powder prepared
with the barkis sniffed against headache, colds
and sinusitis. A root decoction is taken as a
diuretic and to treat kidney problems, dysentery, heartburn, headache and respiratory
complaints. The root is chewed as an expectorant. Charred pulverized roots are sniffed for
treatment of headache and blocked nose. Leaf
macerations are used internally or externally
to treat headache, fever, cough and skin complaints, and they are taken as a vermifuge. The
wood is used by Zulu people to facilitate childbirth. Decoctions of various parts of Ekebergia
capensis are used traditionally in central
Ethiopia as an anthelmintic for the treatment
of livestock. Bark and roots have been used as
ordeal poisons.
In southern Africa the bark has been used for
tanning. The fruit is edible but usually not
muchliked. Thefoliage is browsed by livestock
in the dry season. Ekebergia capensis is
planted as an ornamental, particularly as a
roadside tree, but also as a gardentree for its
attractively coloured fruits and for shade. It is

occasionally planted for soil conservation, as a
windbreak and as a shade tree in coffee and
bananaplantations. The flowers are a source of
nectar and pollen for honey bees.
Production and international trade The
wood is only used locally and has no importance on the international market. The bark
and roots are commonly sold on local markets
for medicinal purposes.
Properties The heartwood is whitish to pale
pink when freshly cut, darkening to greyish
white, pale pinkish brown or pale brown upon
drying. It is indistinctly demarcated from the
sapwood. Thegrain is straight, texture moderately fine to coarse. Some figure may be present on backsawnsurfaces.
The wood is medium-weight to moderately
heavy, with a density of 495-705 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content. It air dries rapidly and without serious degrade. Boards up to 25 mm thick
can be air dried in less than one month and
thin boards can be kiln dried in 6 days. The
wood is moderately stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 55-85 N/mm’, modulus of elasticity
10,800 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain
28-42 N/mm?, shear 10 N/mm2, Janka side
hardness 3600-4000 N and Janka end hardness 2890-5740 N.
The wood is easy to saw and work with both
hand and machinetools. It planes to a smooth
surface and takes a fair polish. It has good
nailing properties, but may split occasionally.
Boring and mortising do not cause problems.
The wood has good veneering and moulding
properties. It is not durable and is susceptible
to blue stain andinsect attacks. The heartwood
is moderately permeable for preservatives, the
sapwood permeable.
The growth of both drug-resistant and drugsensitive strains of Mycobacterium tuberculosis
was inhibited by bark extracts of Ekebergia
capensis at a concentration of 0.1 mg/ml. Bark
extracts
showed
antiplasmodial
activity
against both chloroquine-sensitive and chloroquine-resistant strains of Plasmodium falciparum with ICso values of less than 30 ug/ml. Invivo tests in mice showed significant suppression of chloroquine-tolerant Plasmodium berghei by Ekebergia capensis bark and leaf extracts. Several antiplasmodial triterpenoids
have been isolated from the bark. Methanol
extracts of the bark showed pronounced antibacterial activity against several bacteria. The
bark contains the toxic compound 8-methoxy4methyl coumarin. Tests on guinea-pig uterine
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smooth muscle showed uterotonic activity of
wood extracts of Ekebergia capensis; the active
compounds
isolated
were
identified
as
oleanonic acid and 3-epioleanolic acid. Leaf
extracts demonstrated antioxidant activity.
Seed extracts showed significant in-vitro
anthelmintic activity against Haemonchus
contortus, supporting the traditional use as an
anthelmintic for livestock in Ethiopia.
It has been reported that the bark contains
about 7.2% tannin. Limonoids, terpenoids, flavonoids, steroids and phenolic compounds have
been isolated from Ekebergia capensis. The
seeds contain the limonoid ekebergin as main
constituent.
Description Evergreen or sometimes semideciduous, dioecious, small to medium-sized

tree up to 30 m tall; bole straight or sometimes
crooked, branchless for up to 12 m, up to 100
cm in diameter, fluted or with short buttresses
at base; bark surface smooth but in older trees

often becoming rough and scaly, pale grey to
dark grey or brownish grey, inner bark reddish,

sometimes with white streaks;

crown

large and spreading or dense and rounded;
twigs short-hairy, glabrescent, with conspicuous whitish lenticels, branchlets marked by

circular leaf-scars. Leaves arranged spirally,
clustered in lax groups at ends of branches,
imparipinnately compound with 3-7(-8) pairs
of leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 2.5-10 cm
long, swollen at base, rachis up to 25 cm long;
petiolules 2-10(—20) mm long; leaflets opposite
or nearly so, elliptical to lanceolate or oblonglanceolate, 3-13(—14.5) cm x 1.5-6 cm, cuneate
to rounded and asymmetrical at base, acute or
shortly acuminate at apex, margin entire, papery to thinly leathery, short-hairy or glabrous
below, pinnately veined with 10-15 pairs of
lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary panicle
up to 20 cm long, densely short-hairy. Flowers
unisexual, male and female flowers very similar in appearance, regular, (4—)5-merous,
greenish white or pinkish white, fragrant;
pedicel c. 2 mm long; sepals fused at base, 1-3
mm long, short-hairy outside; petals free, 4-7

mm long, hairy outside; stamens with filaments fused into a cup-shaped tube, with usually 10 anthers inserted on the rim, ovary superior, almost globose, 2—5-celled, style 0.5-1
cm long, stout, stigma head-shaped; male flow-

ers with rudimentary ovary, female flowers
with smaller, non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit a
globose to ellipsoid drupe 1-2(-3) cm long, pink
to red-brown or deep red whenripe, with 2-4
stones, each stone usually containing 1 seed.
Seeds with thin seed coat. Seedling with
epigeal germination; hypocotyl 3-5 cm long,
epicotyl 6-8 cm long; cotyledons fleshy, c. 1.5
cm long; first 2 leaves opposite, imparipinnately compound with 1-2 pairsofleaflets.
Other botanical information Ekebergia
comprises 3 species andis confined to the African mainland. Ekebergia benguelensis Welw.
ex C.DC. is a small tree up to 10(-13) m tall,
occurring from Tanzania to Angola, Zimbabwe
and Mozambique. It differs from Ekebergia
capensis in its thicker twigs with inconspicuous
lenticels and in its leaflets with rounded to
notched apex. The wood is occasionally used,
e.g. for implements and bowls. The roots are

used in traditional medicine to treat painful
menstruation, abdominal pain, loss of appetite

Ekebergia capensis — 1, flowering twig; 2, part
of fruiting twig.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

and as an aphrodisiac. The powdered bark is
taken against impotence, and boiled leaves are
applied to the chest to treat pneumonia. The
fruits are edible.
Ekebergia pterophylla (C.DC.) Hofmeyr is a
small tree up to 6(-10) m tall, endemic to eastern South Africa. It is characterized by its
winged leaf rachis.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
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Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); (26:
intervessel pits medium (7—10 um)); 30: vesselray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape throughout the
ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameterof vessel
lumina 100-200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square
millimetre; 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres
with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: nonseptate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 89: axial parenchyma in
marginal or in seemingly marginal bands; 92:
four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand: 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchymastrand. Rays:
97: ray width 1-3 cells; 104: all ray cells procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Storied
structure: (118: all rays storied); (122: rays

and/or axial elements irregularly storied). Mineral inclusions: (136: prismatic crystals present); (142: prismatic crystals in chambered
axial parenchyma cells).
(P. Mugabi, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Thetreeis fairly fast growing; growth rates of up to 1 m/year
have been reported. Under favourable conditions, trees may flower abundantly every year.
In the savanna zone of West Africa Ekebergia
capensis flowers in the dry season. The flowers
are pollinated by insects such as bees andants.
Ekebergia capensis usually has male and female flowers on separate trees (dioecious), but

trees with functionally male and female flowers have been recorded. Thefruits are eaten by
birds and fruit bats, which may disperse the
seeds; masses of seedlings are often found
aroundbirds’ drinkingplaces. Fallen fruits are
eaten by mammals such as antelopes, wild
pigs, baboons and vervet monkeys. Investigations of the roots of Ekebergia capensis revealed arbuscular mycorrhizal colonization.
Ecology In West Africa Ekebergia capensis
occurs in dry forest and riverine forest on welldrained soils. In East and southern Africa it is
found in montane and riverine forest at
600-3000 m altitude, but also in savanna
woodland and wooded grassland, and then of-

ten on termite mounds. It prefers deep sandy
soils. The rainfall range is 750-2000 mm/year.

Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is 110-350 g. Fresh seeds start germinating after 4-9 weeks. In a test, 37% of fresh
seeds had germinated after 4 weeks and 60%
after 6 weeks. The germination rate can be as
high as 90% when ripe seeds are collected from
the tree, but is usually up to only 50% when
the seeds are collected on the ground beneath
the tree. Soaking the seeds in water for one day
and subsequent serubbing with a brush promotes germination. The seeds can be sown in
trays filled with river sand or normal potting
soil and should be covered with only a thin
layer of soil (up to 5 mm). Seeds lose their viability rapidly and storage for long periods is
difficult. However, 39% germination was recorded after 9 months of storage at 4°C, and in

a test in Ethiopia the germination rate of seeds
kept in dry storage for 24 months was 4%.
Ekebergia capensis can also be propagated by
cuttings. Tip cuttings or hardwood cuttings
have been used successfully, and these can be
planted in trays filled with river sand; truncheons can be planted directly into the field.
Wildlingsare also collected for planting.
ManagementAfter planting, the young trees
should be watered freely as they are rather
susceptible to drought. They should be protected from livestock for the first 2 years.
Diseases and pests In South Africa pink
disease caused by Corticium salmonicolor has
been recorded in Ekebergia capensis trees,
characterized by stem and branch cankerscovered with cracked bark and abundant pink
mycelial growth. In Nigeria larvae of the moth
Bunaea alcinoe may seriously defoliate Ekebergia capensis, which seemsto be its preferred
host in southern Nigeria.
Handling after harvest Logs should be removed from the forest immediately after felling
because they are very susceptible to blue stain

andinsect attacks. The wood should be treated
with preservatives and anti-stain solution immediately after drying.
Genetic resources Ekebergia capensis is
very widespread, shows a remarkably wide
habitat adaptation and is quite common in
many regions. Therefore, there is no reason to
consider it as threatened with genetic erosion.
However, in Uganda and parts of Ethiopia it is
considered threatened. Considering its wide
variability, the collection of germplasm and
mappingthe genetic variation are warranted.
Prospects For a multipurpose tree of such
wide occurrence, surprisingly little is known on
growth, propagation and management of Kke-
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bergia capensis in cultivation. Given its wide
ecological adaptation and apparently fair
growth rates, it deserves wider testing in agroforestry systems. Although its wood is not particularly valuable, wider planting for timber
production is a serious option. Several interesting pharmacological activities have been demonstrated, which may serve as a basis for the
development of drugs.
Major references Arbonnier, 2004; BekeleTesemma, 2007; Bolza & Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1997; Grace et al., 2002a; Palmer & Pit-

man, 1972-1974; Styles & White, 1991; Takahashi, 1978; van Wyk, van Oudtshoorn & Gericke,

1997; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Beentje, 1994; Bouquet &
Debray, 1974; Bryce, 1967; de la Mensbruge,
1966; Dlamini, 2004; Eguale et al., 2006; Friis,
1992; InsideWood, undated; Katende, Birnie &

Tengnäs, 1995; Lall & Meyer, 1999; Latham,
2007; Maundu & Tengnas, 2005; Mbuyaet al.,
1994; Muregi et al., 2004; Neuwinger, 2000;
Rabe & van Staden, 1997; Sewram etal., 2000;
Sommerlatte & Sommerlatte, 1990; Staner &
Gilbert, 1958; Tanzania Forest Division, 1962a;

Venter & Venter, 1996.
Sourcesofillustration White & Styles, 1963.
Authors F.S. Mairura

together forming a terminal panicle; peduncle
up to 2 cm long. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5merous, white; pedicel c. 0.5 mm long; calyx
cup-shaped, c. 1.5 mm long, with short lobes;
corolla 3.5-4 mm long, with short tube and
fleshy lobes, glabrous; stamens 10, united at
base, c. 6 mm long; ovary superior, shortly
stalked, hairy, 1-celled, style filiform, 4—5.5
mm long. Fruit a narrowly oblong pod 18-25
em X 2.5-4.5 cm, strongly compressed, 2—2.5

cm long stiped, glabrous, with papery blackish
brown outer layer peeling off and exposing the
straw-coloured inner layer, several-seeded,
breaking up into 1-seeded segments. Seeds
oblong-ovate, flattened, c. 17 mm X 10 mm,

brown.
Entada comprises about 30 species and occurs
throughout the tropics. About 15 species occur
in continental Africa and 6 in Madagascar.
Entada louvelii (R.Vig.) Brenan strongly resembles Entada pervillei, but differs in its
more obtuse leaflets, sessile flowers and glabrous ovary.It is found in eastern Madagascar,
and its woodis occasionally used for carpentry
and as fuel. In Madagascar the wood of Entada
chrysostachys (Benth.) Drake (synonym: Piptadenia chrysostachys (Benth.) Benth.) is sometimes used for stakes in local house construction, for musical instruments and as fuel. En-

ENTADAPERVILLEI (Vatke) R.Vig.
Protologue Notul. Syst. (Paris) 13: 347 (1948).

Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
SynonymsPiptadenia pervillei Vatke (1880).
Origin and geographic distribution Entada
pervillei is restricted to northern and western
Madagascar.
Uses The wood of Entada pervillei is used in
Madagascar for the hull and other parts of
canoes, for paddles and for the construction of
stilt houses.
Properties In a screening test of extracts of
Madagascan plants, Entada pervillei has
shown some antiplasmodialactivity.
Botany Small tree up to 15 m tall, rarely up
to 30 m tall; twigs glabrous. Leaves alternate,

bipinnately compound, with 8-16 pairs of pinnae; petiole 1-5.5 cm long, glabrous; rachis 8—

18 cm long, ridged and shortly hairy above,
with fleshy cushions between the pinnae; leaf-

lets opposite, in 26-72 pairs per pinna,
obliquely linear-oblong, up to 10.5 mm x 2 mm,
acute at apex, leathery, glabrous. Inflorescence
a spike-like raceme up to 25 cm long, several

tada chrysostachys is a shrub to small tree up
to 10 m tall or liana, occurring in dry woodland
and along rivers from Tanzania to Mozambique, Comoros and Madagascar. It differs
from the other two species in fewerleaflets and
in the presence of stipels. In Madagascara leaf
infusion is drunk to treat colic, and a root de-

coction as stimulant; root powderis applied to
abscesses.
Ecology Entada pervillei occurs in evergreen
humid forest and seasonally dry deciduous
woodland, on sandy or limestone soils, up to
700 m altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Entada pervillei is endemic to Madagascar,
there are no indications that it is endangered.
Prospects The timberof Entada pervillei and
other Entada spp. will probably remainoflittle
importance because of the often small size of
the trees.
Major references du Puy et al., 2002; Rasolofo, 1997.

Other references Bandaranayake,
Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau,

1998;
1999;

Brenan, 1970; Capuron, 1957; Neuwinger, 2000;
Rasoanaivo et al., 2004.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
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ENTANDROPHRAGMA ANGOLENSE(Welw.)

C.DC.
Protologue Bull. Herb. Boissier 2: 582, t. 21
(1894).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number2n = 36, 72
Synonyms Entandrophragma macrophyllum
A.Chev. (1909), Entandrophragmarederi Harms
(1910), Entandrophragma leplaei Vermoesen
(1921).
Vernacular names Tiama mahogany (En).
Tiama, acajou tiama(Fr). Kibaba da queta(Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Entandrophragma angolense is widespread, occurring from Guinea east to southern Sudan,
Uganda and western Kenya, and south to DR
Congo and Angola.
Uses The wood, usually traded as ‘gedu nohor’or ‘tiama’, is highly valued for exterior and
interior joinery, furniture, cabinet work, veneer
and plywood, andis also used forflooring, interior trim, panelling, stairs, ship building, vehicle bodies and coffins. It is suitable for light
construction, musical instruments, toys, novelties, boxes, crates, carvings and turnery. Wood

that is not suitable as timber is used asfirewood and for charcoal production.
The bark is used in traditional medicine. A
decoction is drunk to treat fever and the bark
is also used, usually in external applications,

as an anodyne against stomach-ache and peptic
ulcers, earache, and kidney, rheumatic or ar-

thritic pains. It is also applied externally to
treat ophthalmia, swellings and ulcers. The
tree is planted as roadside tree, and occasionally as a shade tree in banana, coffee and tea
plantations.

Production and international trade In 2000
about 1000 m? of Entandrophragma angolense
timber was exported from Cameroon and 7500
m? from Gabon, mainly to Europe. Congo exported 11,000 m3of logs in 2004, at an average
price of US$ 164/m3, and 8000 m3 in 2005, at

an average price of US$ 143/m3. In 2005 Congo
also exported 2000 m? of sawn wood, at an average price of US$ 315/m3. Small amounts of
veneer were exported from Congo in 2003 and
2004, at an average price of about US$ 300/m3.

Entandrophragma angolenseis one of the most
valued timberspecies for export in Ghana.
Properties The heartwood is pale pinkish
brown to pale reddish brown,slightly darkening upon exposure to deep reddish brown, and
distinctly demarcated from the creamy white to
pale pinkish, up to 10 cm wide sapwood. The
grain is interlocked, texture moderately coarse
and fairly even. Quarter-sawn surfaces are
irregularly striped.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
510-735 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air
dries slowly and is liable to warping and distortion. Mild schedules are needed for kiln drying. The rates of shrinkage are moderately
high, from green to oven dry 3.8-6.6% radial
and 5.8-9.6% tangential. The wood is usually
moderately stable in service, but sometimes
unstable; proper drying is needed before using
the wood to avoid warpingin service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 69-132 N/mm?2, modulus of elasticity
7900-14,700 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 37-67 N/mm2, shear 6-13 N/mm, cleavage 10-25 N/mm, Janka side hardness
4180-4220 N and Janka end hardness
5980-6000 N.
The wood saws and works easily with both
hand and machinetools; it has only moderate
blunting effects on cutting edges. In planing

Entandrophragmaangolense — wild

and moulding operations, a 15-20° cutting
angle is recommended to avoid picking up of
grain on quarter-sawn surfaces; back-sawn
surfaces usually do not cause problems. Sharp
cutters are needed for good finishing results.
Drilling, mortising and turning properties are
all satisfactory. The wood is not liable to splitting in nailing and screwing, with good holding
properties. The gluing, staining and polishing
properties are good, but the steam bending
properties are poor. The wood is suitable for
veneer production, both by rotary peeling as
well as slicing; steaming for 48-72 hours at
85°C gives good results. The wood is moderately durable, being liable to powder-post bee-
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tle, pinhole borer and marine borer attacks and
with variable resistance to termites. The
heartwood does not take preservatives and
even the sapwood is resistant to impregnation.
Methanol extracts of the bark showed dosedependent inhibitory effects on gastric ulcers
in tests with rats. The triterpenoid methyl angolensate, isolated from the bark, exerted inhi-

bition of gastric ulceration and smooth muscle
activity, and reduced the propulsive action of
the gastrointestinal tract in mice. Methyl angolensate showed sedative activity in tests with
mice and rats. Bark extracts showed moderate
antiplasmodial activity; the compounds 7aobacunylacetate and 24-methylenecycloartenol
exhibited pronounced activity against chloroquine-resistant strains of Plasmodium falciparum. Tirucallane triterpenes have been isolated from a leaf extract.
The seeds have a fat content of about 60%. The
fat is rich in cis-vaccenic acid, an oleic acid
isomer that can be used in the industrial production of nylon-11. The approximatefatty acid
composition of samples of the oil from Ghana
and Nigeria is: palmitic acid 4—6%, palmitoleic
acid

11-16%,

hexadecadienoic

acid

3-5%,

stearic acid 10-15%, oleic acid 2-3%, vaccenic
acid 32-43%, linoleic acid 11-15% and arachidic acid 1-2%. Tests with tadpoles showed
that the seeds contain toxic compounds, probably limonoids.
Wood shavings of Entandrophragma angolense
together with rice husk have been processed in
a pressure vessel in the presence of aqueous
sodium sulphide to produce a brilliant yellow
a, of reasonable fastness to light and alkaline
wash on cotton fabrics.
Description Deciduous, dioecious large tree

up to 50(-60) m tall; bole branchless for up to
30(-40) m, usually straight and cylindrical, up

to 200 cm in diameter, often with blunt buttresses up to 6 m high, often extending into
surface roots; bark surface pale greyish brown
to orange-brown, smooth but becoming scaly

with irregular scales up to 20 cm in diameter
leaving concave, often mussel-shell-shaped
scars, inner bark pinkish red with whitish

streaks, finely fibrous; crown dome-shaped;
twigs glabrous, marked with large leaf scars
and lenticels. Leaves alternate, clustered near

ends of twigs, paripinnately compound with
(8-)14—20(—22) leaflets; stipules absent; petiole
8-18 cm long, flattened or slightly channelled,
often slightly winged at base, rachis 6-30 cm
long; petiolules 1-6 mm long; leaflets opposite
to alternate, oblong-elliptical to oblong-obovate,

Entandrophragma angolense — 1, base of bole;
2, flowering twig; 8, dehisced fruit with one
valve removed.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
(3.5-)7-28

cm

x

(2-)3-8.5

cm,

cuneate to

nearly rounded at base, shortly acuminate and
somewhat hooded at apex, thinly leathery, almost glabrous, pinnately veined with 6-12
pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary
or terminal panicle up to 40 cm long, shorthairy to nearly glabrous. Flowers unisexual,
regular, 5-merous; pedicel 0.5-1.5 mm long;
calyx cup-shaped, lobed to about the middle,
0.5-1 mm long, short-hairy on margins; petals
free, oblong-elliptical, 4-5 mm long, glabrous,
greenish white; stamens fused into a cupshaped tube c. 4 mm long, with 10 anthers at
the nearly entire apex; disk cushion-shaped;
ovary superior, conical, 5-celled, style thick,

slightly longer than stamens, stigma diskshaped, with 5 lobes; male flowers with rudimentary ovary, female flowers with smaller,

non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit a pendulous, cylindrical capsule 11-22 cm x 3-5 cm, brown to
black, with many small lenticels, dehiscing
from the base with 5 woody valves, manyseeded with seeds attached to the upperpart of
the central column. Seeds 6—-9.5 cm long including the large apical wing. Seedling with
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epigeal germination, but cotyledons often remaining within the testa; hypocotyl 1.5-2.5 em
long, epicotyl 4-10 cm long; first 2 leaves opposite, simple.
Other botanical information Entandrophragma comprises about 10 species and is
confined to tropical Africa. It belongs to the
tribe

Swietenieae

and

is

related to Lovoa,

Khaya and Pseudocedrela.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (IAWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; (12:

solitary vessel outline angular); 13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate;
(23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um); 30: vessel-ray
pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel
pits in size and shape throughouttheraycell;
42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
100-200 um; 43: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina > 200 um; 47: 5-20 vessels per
square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits
in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61:
fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits;
65: septate fibres present; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled.
Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma
scanty paratracheal; 79: axial parenchyma
vasicentric; (80: axial parenchyma aliform);
(83: axial parenchyma confluent); (89: axial
parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands); 92: four (8-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand; (94: over eight cells per parenchyma strand). Rays: 98: larger rays commonly
4- to 10-seriate; 106: body ray cells procumbent
with one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells; (107: body ray cells procumbent with
mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells); 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Storied
structure: (122: rays and/or axial elements
irregularly storied). Mineral inclusions: (136:
prismatic crystals present); (137: prismatic
crystals in upright and/or square ray cells);
(188: prismatic crystals in procumbent ray
cells); (141: prismatic crystals in nonchambered axial parenchymacells).
(L.N. Banak, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Under optimal
conditions seedlings grow fairly fast, about 1
m/year during thefirst two years, exceptionally
up to 2 m/year, and striplings may reach 6 m
tall 4 years after planting. Under normal conditions, seedlings have a slower growth. They

require shade, but after the seedling stage they
should be gradually exposed to more light. In
Nigeria seedlings reached only up to 3.1 m tall
and 5 cm in stem diameter after 43 months,

and in Guinea they reached the same size after
6 years. In Congo the mean annual growth
during the first years is 50 cm in height and 7
mm in diameter. In a plantation in Gabon trees
reached a mean diameter of 7.3 cm at 10 years
old and in an arboretum only a 21.5 cm average diameter after 67 years; however, the 2
most vigorous trees in the arboretum reached
53 cm and 61 cm in diameter. Larger trees
showed average annual diameter increments of
2-6.5 mm, with highest increment in the diameter class of 50-70 cm when the crown
reached the forest canopy. In Nigeria it has
been estimated that it takes nearly 140 years
for a planted tree to reach 100 cm bole diameter, and in Gabon it has been estimated that it

takes 70 years to reach 40 cm in diameter under adequate silvicultural treatment. Trees
start fruit production at larger diameters, and
this has implications for forest management;
harvesting trees of less than 50 cm bole diameter seriously reduces fruit production.
In Liberia Entandrophragma angolense trees
are deciduous for a short period at the beginning of the dry season. Flowering occurs near
the middle of the dry season, around February.

In Côte d'Ivoire trees flower from December to
February, sometimes to April. In Ghana flowering has been reported to occur in December,
together with new leaves. Fruits mature about
8 monthsafter flowering. In Congo fruits ripen
in May-July and in Guinea in September—
February. Ripe fruits may fall unopened under
conditions of lasting high air humidity. However, under lower humidity they open on the
tree and the seeds are dispersed by wind, although most seeds seem to fall close to the

mothertree.
Ecology In West Africa Entandrophragma
angolense is most common in moist semideciduous forest, particularly in regions with
an annualrainfall of 1600-1800 mm. However,
it can also be found in evergreen forest, but its
abundancestrongly declines in regions with an
annual rainfall of more than 2300 mm. In East
Africa it occurs in lowland and mid-altitude
rainforest, but sometimesalso in gallery forest
andthickets, up to 1800 m altitude. It strongly
prefers well-drained localities with good waterholding capacity.
Natural regeneration is often scarce in natural
forest, but logging operations that create gaps
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may promote regeneration. In natural forest,
saplings are most common in gaps. Tests with
seedlings showed that growth was good under
conditions simulating the light conditions in
small forest gaps, and that growth was still fair
under the light conditions of medium-sized
gaps. The seedlings performed poorly under
full-light conditions.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is 300-500 g. Seeds can be stored for
some timein sealed containers in a cool place,
but insect damage, to which they are very susceptible, should be avoided, e.g. by adding ash.
Fresh seeds may have a high germinationrate,
more than 75%, but the germination rate decreases to about 25% after 3 weeks storage in
open air. Germination of fresh seeds starts 1
week after sowing, but germination of seeds
stored for 10-15 days may take 30-45 days.
Soaking of the seeds for one night is reported
to speed up germination. Seeds should be
placed in seed beds with the wing pointing
upward and % of the seed (without wing) buried. Overhead shade is required for young seedlings.
It is recommended to plant out under a light
cover of a young secondary forest or in enrichment lines in forest paths. Clearing is necessary after 3-4 years. It is possible to plant in
full sun on exceptionally fertile soils or on dead
termite nests but the mortality may be as high
as 50% after someyears.
Management Indrier types of forest in eastern Liberia, the average density of Entandrophragma angolense trees of more than 60 cm
bole diameter was 1 per 20 ha, in evergreen
forest 1 per 34 ha. In southern Cameroon the
average density is one tree of more than 60 cm
bole diameter per 15-30 ha, and the average

wood volume is up to 0.55 m%/ha. In Gabon the
trees occur widely scattered, with an average
wood volume of only 0.05 m?/ha. Forest exploitation enhances natural regeneration, not only
through germination of seeds but also through
sprouting of coppices.
Harvesting Minimum felling diameters are
60 em in Côte d'Ivoire, 80 cm in Cameroon, the

Central African Republic, Gabon and Congo, 90
cm in Liberia, and 110 cm in Ghana. Thepresence of large buttresses in big trees often necessitates the construction of a platform before
felling of the bole can take place, or cutting off
the buttresses beforefelling.
Yield On average a tree 60 cm in diameter
yields 3.7—4.4 m3 of commercial timber,a tree 1
m in diameter 10.2—11.8 m3 and a tree 1.5 m in

diameter 23-30 m5.
Handling after harvest Logs float in water
and can thus be transported by river.
Genetic resources Although Entandrophragma angolense is widely distributed, it may become liable to genetic erosion in the near future. The commercial interest in its timber has
resulted in extraction of large individuals from
the forest throughout the distribution area. In
Ghana and Uganda Entandrophragma angolense is considered threatened. It is included in
the IUCN Redlist as vulnerable.
Prospects In many regions Entandrophragma angolense is not exploited on a sustainable
basis at present. The rather low growth rates
under natural conditions, the long time needed
to reach maturity in terms of fruit production
and poor dispersal of the seed seem to beserious drawbacks to regeneration. On the other
hand, Entandrophragma angolense is capable
of fair regeneration in logged-over forest. More
research is needed on appropriate management
measures such as sowing of seeds in suitable
localities in logged-over forest. Rotation cycles
needed to ensure sustainable exploitation in
natural forest are probably comparatively long.
The seeds are a rich source of oil from a quantitative point of view, but toxicity studies and
more detailed studies on the oil properties are
still needed.
Major references Aubréville, 1959a; Bolza
& Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1997; Farmer, 1972;
Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995; Normand &
Paquis, 1976; Styles & White, 1991; Takahashi, 1978; Vivien & Faure, 1985; Voorhoeve,

1979.
Other references Amoset al., 2002; Asiamah, 2000; ATIBT, 1986; Bickii et al., 2007;
CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; CTFT,
1948; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Dupuy, 1998;
Ezeaguet al., 1998; Lean Teik Ng & Su Foong
Yap, 2003; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; InsideWood, undated; Kleiman & Payne-Wahl,
1984; Muteeba, 2000; Neuwinger, 2000; Njar et

al., 1994; Orisadipe et al., 2001; Oteng-Amoako
(Editor), 2006; Parant et al., 2008; Siepel,
Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Tailfer, 1989.

Sources of illustration Voorhoeve, 1979;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors A.T. Tchinda
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ENTANDROPHRAGMA CANDOLLEI Harms
Protologue Notizbl. Königl. Bot. Gart. Berlin
1: 181 (1896).
Family Meliaceae
Vernacular names West African cedar, heavy
sapele, heavy mahogany (En). Acajou kosipo,
boubousou rouge (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Entandrophragma candollei occurs from Guinea east
to DR Congo and south to Cabinda (Angola).
Uses The wood, often traded as ‘kosipo’,
‘omu’ or ‘candollei’, is used for construction,
exterior and interior joinery, boat building,
furniture, cabinet work, veneer and plywood. It
is suitable for flooring, interior trim, vehicle

bodies,

toys,

novelties,

boxes,

crates

and

turnery.

The bark is used in traditional medicine. Bark
sap is applied externally as an anodyne, and
sap of the root bark is applied to snakebites.
Production and international trade During
the 1970s Côte d'Ivoire was the main exporter
of kosipo, with annual exports of 77,000 m3of

logs and 6000 m? of sawn wood in 1970-1974.
Gabon exported 2,100 m3 of logs annually from
1996-2005. Cameroon exported 4000 m? of
Entandrophragmacandollei logs in 2008, at an
average price of US$ 498/m3, and 19,250 m3of
sawn wood. The Central African Republic exported 1000 m® of sawn wood in 2003, at an
average price of US$ 353/m3. Entandrophragma candollei is one of the most valued
timberspecies of Ghana for export.
Properties The heartwood is dull brown to
dark purplish brown, slightly darkening upon
exposure, and distinctly demarcated from the
greyish white to pale brown, up to 8 cm wide

Entandrophragmacandollei — wild

sapwood. The grainis straight to slightly interlocked, texture coarse and even. Quarter-sawn
surfaces are slightly striped.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
570-810 kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. It air
dries slowly and is liable to distortion. Mild
schedules are needed for kiln drying. The rates
of shrinkage are medium, from green to oven
dry 4.4-5.1% radial and 5.7—7.6% tangential.
The wood is usually moderately stable in service, but sometimes unstable; proper drying is
neededbefore use to avoid warpingin service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 82-115(-150) N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 7940-11,200 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain 47-63 N/mm2, shear 6 N/mm?,

cleavage 10-16 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon
side hardness 2.5-4.0.
The wood saws fairly easily although it requires some power, and it works easily with
both hand and machinetools. It usually contains silica (up to 0.5%) and has moderate

blunting effects on cutting edges; stellite-tipped
saw teeth and tungsten-carbide cutting edges
are recommended. In planing and moulding
operations a 15-20° cutting angle is recommended, especially when interlocked grain is
present. It can be finished to a nice surface, but
the use of a filler may be required. The woodis
not liable to splitting on nailing and screwing,
and has good holding properties. The gluing,
staining and polishing properties are good
whena filler is used. The steam bending properties are poor. The wood is suitable for the
production of sliced veneer. It is moderately
durable, being liable to powder-post beetle,
pinhole borer and marine borer attacks and
moderately resistant to termites. The heartwoodis resistant to preservatives and the sapwood moderately resistant.
The limonoids prieurianin and epoxyprieurianin have been isolated from the bark. These
compounds andtheir acetates exhibited strong
antifeedant activity against the gram pod borer
Helicoverpa armigera. Atomasin A and atomasin B are other limonoids that have been isolated. The first compound showed moderate invitro inhibitory activity against chloroquineresistant strains of Plasmodium falciparum.
The triterpenoid methyl angolensate has been
isolated from the roots.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Entandrophragma candollei resembles that
of Entandrophragma cylindricum (Sprague)
Sprague (‘sapelli’ or ‘sapele’), which is often
more highly valued because it is slightly less
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dense and more attractively coloured and figured.
Description Deciduous, dioecious large tree
up to 50(-70) m tall; bole branchless for up to
30 m, usually straight and cylindrical, up to
200(-400) em in diameter, often with blunt
buttresses up to 4 m high, sometimes extending into large, rounded surface roots; bark surface pale greyish brown to dark grey, irregularly scaly with round scales leaving shallow,
pinkish pits, inner bark pinkish red with orangeinclusions, granular; crown dome-shaped;
young twigs densely brownish short-hairy,
older twigs with conspicuous scars of fallen
leaves. Leaves alternate, clustered near endsof
twigs, paripinnately compound with 10-20
leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 7-20 cm long,
flattened, often slightly winged at base, rachis
8-30 cm long; petiolules 1-7 mm long;leaflets
opposite or nearly so, oblong-elliptical to oblong-obovate, 5-18 cm Xx 2.5-6.5 cm, cuneate to
rounded at base, obtuse to shortly acuminate
at apex, thick-papery to thinly leathery, almost
glabrous, pinnately veined with 15-25 pairs of
lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal panicle up to 30 cm long, rusty brown
short-hairy. Flowers unisexual, regular, 5-

Entandrophragma candollei — 1, base of bole; 2,
part of twig with leaf; 8, fruit; 4, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

merous; pedicel 1-3 mm long; calyx cupshaped, lobed to about the middle, 2-2.5 mm
long, short-hairy outside; petals free, oblongoblanceolate, 6-7 mm long, hairy, greenish
white; stamens fused into a cup-shaped tube c.
5 mm long, with 10 slips 3-4 mm long, each
slip with an anther at apex; disk cushionshaped; ovary superior, conical, 5-celled, style
thick, slightly longer than stamens, stigma
disk-shaped, with 5 lobes; male flowers with
rudimentary ovary, female flowers with
smaller, non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit a pendulous, cylindrical capsule 17-23 cm x 3-5 cm,
with c. 2.5 cm long stipe, purplish brown to
dark brown, dehiscing from the top with 5
rather thin valves, many-seeded with seeds
attached to the upper part of the central column. Seeds 5-12 cm long including the large
apical wing, yellowish brown. Seedling with
epigeal germination, but cotyledons often remaining within the testa; hypocotyl 3-6 cm
long, epicotyl 3-8 cm long; first 2 leaves opposite, simple.
Other botanical information Entandrophragma comprises about 10 species and is
confined to tropical Africa. It belongs to the
tribe Swietenieae and is related to Lovoa,
Khaya and Pseudocedrela.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um);
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 43:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;
47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58:
gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; (65: septate fibres present); 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 78:
axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79:
axial parenchymavasicentric; (80: axial parenchyma aliform); (82: axial parenchyma wingedaliform); 83: axial parenchyma confluent; (84:
axial parenchymaunilateral paratracheal); 85:
axial parenchyma bands more than threecells
wide; 86: axial parenchymain narrow bandsor
lines up to three cells wide; (89: axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal
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bands); 92: four (8-4) cells per parenchyma
strand; 98: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma
strand; 94: over eight cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: 98: larger rays commonly 4- to
10-seriate; 106: body ray cells procumbent with
one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells; 114: < 4 rays per mm; 115: 4-12 rays per
mm. Storied structure: (122: rays and/or axial
elements irregularly storied). Mineral inclusions:

159: silica bodies present;

160: silica

bodies in ray cells; 161: silica bodies in axial
parenchymacells.
(L.N. Banak, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)

Growth and development Under natural
conditions, an average annual diameterincrement of 5.1 mm has been recorded for Entandrophragma_ candollei. In plantations in
Guinea trees reached a mean height of 2.7 m
after 6 years.
Trees start fruit production at larger bole diameters, and this has implications for forest

sensitive to sun-scald and have to stay under
permanent shade in the nursery. During at
least 2-3 years after being planted out the
seedlings need slight shade to avoid high mortality, for example by a cover of a young secondary forest. Later, clearing is necessary for good
growth.
Management In general Entandrophragma
candollei trees occur scattered in the forest,
and they are uncommon in many regions
within the distribution area, particularly in the
western part. In southern Cameroon the average density is one tree of more than 60 cm bole
diameter per 15-30 ha, and the average wood
volume is up to 0.7 m3/ha. In Gabon Entandrophragma candollei is uncommon and mainly
confined to the north-eastern part of the country.

Harvesting Minimum felling diameters are
60 em in Côte d'Ivoire, 80 cm in Cameroon, the

Central African Republic, Gabon and Congo, 90

management; harvesting trees of less than 50

em in Liberia, and 110 em in Ghana.

cm bole diameter seriously reduces fruit production. Trees can become very old; for the
largest specimens ages of up to nearly 1000
years have been suggested.
In Liberia and Cote d'Ivoire trees are leafless
for a short period in October, and they usually
flower from November to December. Fruits
mature about 5 months after flowering. The
seeds are dispersed by wind, although most
seeds seem to fall close to the mother tree. In
Ghana seeds are produced in the dry season
and seed production is rather erratic, with
generally one good fruiting every 3 years.
Ecology In West Africa Entandrophragma
candollei is most common in moist semideciduous forest, particularly in regions with

Yield On average a tree 1 m in diameter
yields 10.3 m3 of commercial timber, a tree 1.5
m in diameter 23.4 m? and a tree 2 m in diameter 41.8 m3.
Handling after harvest Freshly harvested
logs may sink in water and cannot be transported by river. However, other logs have a
green-wood density of just below 1000 kg/m?
and thus float in water.
Genetic resources Although Entandrophragma candolleiis fairly widely distributed, it may
become liable to genetic erosion in the near
future. The commercial interest in its timber
has resulted in extraction of large individuals
from the forest throughout the distribution
area. It is included in the IUCN Redlist as
vulnerable.
Prospects Although the wood of Entandrophragma candollei is slightly less valued than
that of other Entandrophragmaspp., it 1s exploited in many regions and mostprobably not
on a sustainable basis. The low growth rates
under natural conditions, the long time needed
to reach maturity in terms of fruit production
and poor dispersal ability of the seed seem to
be serious drawbacks. More research is needed

an annual rainfall of about 1800 mm. However,

it can also be found in evergreen forest.
In

experiments

with

seedlings,

Entandro-

phragma candollei performed equally well as
Entandrophragma angolense (Welw.) C.DC.
but significantly better than Entandrophragma
cylindricum (Sprague) Sprague and Entandrophragma utile (Dawe & Sprague) Sprague on
infertile soils.
Propagation and planting Natural regeneration is often scarce in natural forest, but
gaps created by logging operations may promote regeneration. In natural forest, saplings
are most common in gaps. Fresh seeds start to
germinate 1 week after sowing and the germination rate is 60-75%. Seedling growthis slow,
with a plant height of 13 cm after 5 months
and 20-30 cm after 1 year. Seedlings are very

on

appropriate

management

measures,

but

rotation cycles needed to ensure sustainable
exploitation in natural forest are probably long.
Major references Aubréville, 1959a; Bolza

& Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1997; CTFT, 1978c;
Farmer, 1972; Normand & Paquis, 1976; Takahashi, 1978; Vivien & Faure, 1985; Voorhoeve, 1979; White & Abernethy, 1997.
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Other references Addo, 1999: ATIBT,
1986; Chudnoff, 1980; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; CTFT, 1950b; de la Mensbruge, 1966; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Détienne et
al., 1998; Durand, 1978; Hall, Ashton & Berlyn-Graeme,

2003;

Hawthorne,

1995;

Haw-

thorne & Jongkind, 2006; InsideWood, undated; Keay,

1989; Koul et al., 2003; Neu-

winger, 2000; Oteng-Amoako (Editor), 2006;
Parant et al., 2008; Siepel, Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Tailfer, 1989; Tchouya et al.,
2005.
Sources of illustration Harms, 1940;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Authors Nyunai Nyemb

ENTANDROPHRAGMA CYLINDRICUM (Sprague)

Sprague
Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1910:
180 (1910).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 36, 72
Vernacular names Sapelli mahogany, sapele mahogany, West African cedar, scented
mahogany (En). Sapelli, cédrat d’Afrique (Fr).
Sapelli (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Entandrophragma cylindricum is widespread, occurring from Sierra Leone east to Uganda, and

south to DR Congo and Cabinda (Angola).
Uses The wood, usually traded as ‘sapelli’,
‘sapele’, ‘aboudikro’ or ‘assié’, is highly valued
for flooring, interior joinery, interior trim, panelling, stairs, furniture, cabinet work, musical
instruments, carvings, ship building, veneer

and plywood. It is suitable for construction,

vehicle bodies, toys, novelties, boxes, crates

and turnery. Thebole is traditionally used for
dug-out canoes. Wood that can not be valorized
as timberis used as firewood and for charcoal
production.
In Central Africa the bark is used in traditional medicine. Bark decoctions or macerations are taken to treat bronchitis, lung complaints, colds, oedema and as anodyne,
whereas bark pulp is applied externally to furuncles and wounds. Bark extracts have been
used as protectant of stored maize. Thetree is
planted as roadside tree and ornamental shade
tree. Caterpillars of the butterfly Imbrasia
oyemensis are commonly found on the leaves;
they are edible and in East Africa much sought
after for human consumption.
Production and international trade Sapelli
is one of the most important export timbers of
tropical Africa. During the 1960s the main
exporters were Côte d'Ivoire and Ghana. In
1963-1974 average annual exports from Côte
d'Ivoire were 122,000 m3of logs and 15,700 m3
of sawn wood. Average annual exports from
Ghana in 1963-1967 were 48,000 m3 of logs
and 39,000 m° of sawn wood. In 1969-1970
Cameroon annually exported about 52,000 m3
of logs per year, and Nigeria, Congo and the
Central African Republic together about 60,000
m? per year.

Nowadays the wood is mainly harvested in
Central Africa, with an export value of at least
US$ 165 million in 2003, with exports mainly
from Cameroon, the Central African Republic

and Congo. The Central African Republic exported 41,000 m3 of Entandrophragma cylindricum logs in 2003, at an average price of US$
391/m?, and 29,000 m? of sawn wood, at an
average price of US$ 473/m3. Congo exported
211,000 m3 of logs in 2008, at an average price
of US$ 224/m3, 221,000 m3 in 2004, at US$
219/m3, and 150,000 m? in 2005, at US$

194/m?. Cameroon exported 108,000 m3 of sawn
sapelli wood in 2003, at an average price of
US$ 806/m3, 120,000 m® in 2005 at US$
350/m?, and 89,000 m3 in 2006, at US$ 422/m3.

Entandrophragmacylindricum — wild

In 2004 the export of veneer was 3000 m3from
Ghana at an average price of US$ 870/m? and
9000 m3 from Congo at an averageprice of US$
334/m3. Smaller amounts of plywood were exported from Ghana (1000 m3 in 2004) and the
Central African Republic, at an average price
of US$ 347/m3 and US$ 372/m, respectively.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish brown
when freshly cut, darkening upon exposure to
reddish brown or purplish brown, and dis-
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tinctly demarcated from the creamy white to
pinkish grey, up to 10 cm wide sapwood. The
grain is interlocked or wavy,texturefairly fine.
Quarter-sawn surfaces are regularly striped or
have a roe figure. The wood has a distinct cedar-like smell.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
560-750 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air
dries fairly rapidly, but is hable to warping and
distortion. Quarter-sawing before drying and
careful stacking are recommended. Mild
schedules are needed for kiln drying. The rates
of shrinkage are medium to moderately high,
from green to oven dry 3.5-7.6% radial and
4.3-9.8% tangential. Once dry, the wood is
moderately stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is (66—-)95-184 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 8900-13,800 N/mm?, compression parallel
to grain 40-75 N/mm?, compression perpendicular to grain about 8 N/mm?, shear 7-18
N/mm?, cleavage 15-20 N/mm, Janka side
hardness 4180-6730 N and Janka end hardness 5650-7450 N.
The wood saws and works easily with both
hand and machine tools; it has only slight
blunting effects on cutting edges. In planing
and moulding operations, a 15-20° cutting
angle is recommended to avoid picking up of
grain. Finishing gives usually good results,
with a nice polish. The wood is not liable to
splitting in nailing and screwing, with good
holding properties. The gluing, staining and
polishing properties are good, but the steam
bending properties are poor. The wood is suitable for the production of both sliced and rotary
veneer; steaming for 48-72 hours at 85°C gives
good results. It is moderately durable, being
liable to powder-post beetle, pinhole borer and
marine borer attacks and with moderate resistance to termites. The heartwood is resistant to
preservatives, and the sapwood is moderately
resistant.
The lactone entandrophragmin has been isolated from the heartwood and bark. It showed
high toxicity to tadpoles. The bark also contains several acyclic triterpenoids, called sapelenins. Bark extracts showed inhibitory effects
on the reproduction of the maize weevil Sitophilus zeamais. The tannin present in the bark
has been used experimentally to produce tan-

the Central African Republic. The major constituents were y-cadinene (9-23%), a-copaene

(7-22%) and T-cadinol (18-28%). The seeds
contain about 45% oil. The fatty acid composition of the oil is characterized by the presence
of about 50% cis-vaccenic acid, a rare isomer of
oleic acid, that can be used in the industrial
production of nylon-11. Other major fatty acids
are stearic acid (16%), oleic acid (7%), linoleic
acid (5%) and linolenic acid (6%).
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Entandrophragma candollei Harms, often
traded as ‘kosipo’, resembles that of Entandrophragmacylindricum, but is less highly valued
because it is slightly denser and less nicely
coloured and figured.
Description Deciduous, dioecious large tree
up to 55(-65) m tall; bole branchless for up to
40 m, straight and cylindrical, up to 200(—280)
cm in diameter, with low, blunt buttresses up

to 2 m high, rarely up to 4 m; bark surfacesilvery grey to greyish brownor yellowish brown,
becoming irregularly scaly with scales leaving
shallow pits with numerous lenticels, inner
bark pinkish, soon becoming brown upon exposure, fibrous, with a strong cedar-like smell;
crown rounded; young twigs brownish shorthairy, marked with lenticels. Leaves alternate,

nin-formaldehyde resin, which can be used as

lacquer, although the drying time was rather
long, 5-7 hours.
The essential oil from the bark has been analyzed for trees originating from Cameroon and

Entandrophragmacylindricum — 1, base of bole;
2, flowering twig; 3, fruit; 4, seed.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
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clustered near ends of twigs, paripinnately
compound with 10-19 leaflets; stipules absent;
petiole 5-13 cm long, flattened or slightly
channelled, often slightly winged at base, rachis 7-17 cm long; petiolules 1-6 mm long;
leaflets opposite to alternate, oblong-elliptical
to oblong-lanceolate or oblong-ovate, 4-15 cm X
2-5 cm, cuneate to rounded and slightly
asymmetrical at base, usually short-acuminate
at apex, papery to thinly leathery, almost glabrous, pinnately veined with 6-12 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal
panicle up to 25 cm long, short-hairy. Flowers
unisexual, regular, 5-merous; pedicel 1-2.5 mm
long; calyx cup-shaped, lobed to about the middle, 0.5-1 mm long, sparsely short-hairy outside; petals free, ovate, 3-4 mm long, sparsely
short-hairy outside, greenish white; stamens

fused into an urn-shaped tube c. 2 mm long,
with 10 anthers at the slightly toothed apex;
disk cushion-shaped, with 20 indistinct ridges;
ovary superior, conical, 5-celled, style very
short, stigma disk-shaped, with 5 lobes; male
flowers with rudimentary ovary, female flowers
with smaller, non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit a
pendulous, cylindrical capsule 6-14(-22) cm x
2.5-4 cm, brown to purplish black, dehiscing
from the apex and base with 5 woody valves,
up to 20-seeded with seeds attached to the upper part of the central column. Seeds 6-11 cm
long including the large apical wing, pale
brown. Seedling with epigeal germination, but
cotyledons often remaining within the testa;
hypocotyl 2-4 cm long, epicotyl 6-9 cm long;
first 2 leaves opposite, simple.
Other botanical information Entandrophragma comprises about 10 species and is
confined to tropical Africa. It belongs to the
tribe

Swietenieae

and is

related

to

Lovoa,

Khaya and Pseudocedrela.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or

septate fibres present); 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial
parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty
paratracheal; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial parenchymaaliform; (81: axial
parenchymalozenge-aliform); (82: axial parenchyma winged-aliform); 83: axial parenchyma
confluent; 85: axial parenchyma bands more
than three cells wide; (86: axial parenchyma in
narrow bandsor lines up to three cells wide);
89: axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands; 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: (97: ray width 1-3
cells); (98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10seriate); (104: all ray cells procumbent); 106:
body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12
rays per mm. Storied structure: (118: all rays
storied); 122: rays and/or axial elements irregularly storied. Secretory elements and cambial
variants: 131: intercellular canals of traumatic
origin. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright
and/or square ray cells; 141: prismatic crystals
in non-chambered axial parenchyma cells;
(142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial
parenchymacells).
(L.N. Banak, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Under natural
conditions, seeds germinate abundantly, but
mortality of seedlings is high, less than 1%
reaching 10 cm stem diameter. Seedlings grow
slowly, 20-40 cm/year. Root development takes
considerable time. Seedlings up to 2 years old
require light shade, but thereafter they should
be gradually exposed to more light. They can
survive for several years in the shade without
significant growth, but when a gap is created
in the forest providing enough light further
development into a tree starts. The mean annual diameter increment for trees in the Central African Republic has been established at

absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:

3.9 mm, but the variability is large. For trees
planted in lines in forest in Cameroon, the av-

simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um); 25:
intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 30: vessel-ray
pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel
pits in size and shape throughout the ray cell;
42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
100-200 um; 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres
with simple to minutely bordered pits; (65:

erage annual height growth during 40 years
was 30-50 cm and average annual diameter
growth 4-8 mm. Trees planted in the open in
Côte d'Ivoire reached an average height of 5.4
m and an average stem diameter of 10 cm after
7 years, with a survival rate of 74%.
Trees start flowering when 35-45 years old.
Fruit production starts when trees have
reached bole diameters above 50 cm. This has
implications for forest management; minimum
felling diameters should be well above 50 cm to
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allow natural regeneration. Research in Cameroon suggests that a reduction in the number
of trees capable of producing seeds is the main
limiting factor for regeneration after logging,
rather than limits to pollen dispersal; there
seems to be extensive pollen flow over larger
distances. Trees can become over 500 yearsold.
Entandrophragmacylindricum trees lose their
leaves for 0.5-1 month, or gradually change
leaves during 2-3 months. In Liberia and Côte
d'Ivoire trees are deciduous for a short period
in October-November; flowering occurs near
the middle of the dry season, in February-March. In the Central African Republic
the trees change leaves from November to
January. Mature fruits develop about 5 months
after flowering. Fruits usually open on the tree
and the seeds are dispersed by wind, although
most seeds seem to fall close to the mother
tree. Seed production is erratic. Although flowering may be common, fruit production is often
irregular, e.g. 90% of trees with bole diameters
above 50 cm flower each year in Cameroon, but
only 50% of them develop fruits. In the Central
African Republic 79% of the observed trees
with bole diameter over 50 cm flowered in a 2
year period, and 76% fruited.
Ecology Entandrophragma cylindricum is
most common in semi-deciduous forest, particularly in regions with an annual rainfall of
about 1750 mm, a dry period of 2-4 months
and a mean annual temperature of 24—26°C. It
tolerates dry forest better than other Entandrophragma spp. However, it can also be found
in evergreen forest. In Uganda it occurs in

high germination rate, 80-95%. However,
seeds lose their viability rapidly, often within 3
weeks. Germination starts 14-26 days after
sowing. Soaking of the seeds for one night is
reported to speed up germination. Overhead
shade is required for young seedlings. The
seedlings perform poorly under full light conditions. Seeds can be stored for some time in
sealed containers in a cool place, but insect

damage, to which they are very susceptible,
should be avoided, e.g. by adding ash. Cuttings
90-110 cm long have been used successfully for
propagation.
ManagementForests in the Central African
Republic may contain 7 Entandrophragma
cylindricum stems above 10 cm diameter per
ha and a wood volume of 25 m?/ha. In southern
Cameroonthe average density is up to one tree
of more than 60 cm bole diameter per ha, and
the average wood volumeis up to 11.5 m?/ha.
In Cote d'Ivoire and Cameroon timber plantations of Entandrophragma cylindricum have
been established, but only at a very small
scale, with less than 10 ha and 425 ha, respectively. Line planting in the forest is practised
in Cameroon.
Diseases and pests Hypsipyla robusta
shoot borers may severely attack young trees,
often in their second or third year and when
grown in full sunlight. Attacked stems often
show poor growth and form. Hypsipyla robusta
may also infest seeds. Several lepidopterous
insects attack the leaves, fruits and seeds.

Harvesting In Ghana the minimum felling
diameter for boles of Entandrophragma cylin-

rainforest at 1100-1500 m altitude, sometimes

dricum has been fixed at 110 cm, in Cameroon

in thickets and gallery forest. It prefers welldrained localities.
Entandrophragma cylindricum is characterized as a non-pioneer light demander, although
it was indicated as exceptionally shadetolerant after studies in DR Congo. Natural
regeneration is often scarce in natural forest,
but logging operations creating gaps may promote regeneration, larger gaps appearing more
favourable. Natural regeneration in gaps created by selective logging in forest in Nigeria
and Congo was very poor. Regeneration in forest in the Central African Republic 18 years
after logging was inadequate, whereas a study
in DR Congo showed that secondary forest resulting from the abandonment of slash-andburn agriculture offers favourable conditions
for regeneration.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is about 330 g. Fresh seeds may have a

at 100 cm, in Liberia at 90 cm, in Central African Republic, Gabon and Congo at 80 cm, and
in Côte d'Ivoire at 60 cm.
Yield In the beginning of the 1990s in forests in Congo Entandrophragma cylindricum
was selectively logged together with Entandrophragma utile (Dawe & Sprague) Sprague and
Triplochiton scleroxylon K.Schum. in a rotation
of 30-40 years and removing 1-2 trees/ha,
with a wood volume of 10-15 m?.
Handling after harvest Most freshly harvested logs float in water and can thus be
transported by river. A test in Cameroon
showed that 2% of the logs had sunken after 14
months in water. Common log defects which
should be taken into consideration during
processing are ring and cup shakes.
Genetic resources Entandrophragma cylindricum is the most common Entandrophragma species in much of its distribution
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area. In 1973 the total exploitable timber vol-

ENTANDROPHRAGMA EXCELSUM (Dawe &

ume in Côte d'Ivoire, Cameroon, the Central

Sprague) Sprague

African Republic and Congo together has been
estimated at over 50 million m3. However, the
commercial interest in the valuable timber has
resulted in extraction of large individuals from
the forest in manyregions. It is included in the
IUCN Redlist as vulnerable.
In Cameroon the genetic diversity of populations in logged-over forest and non-disturbed
forest was established by characterization of
microsatellite loci. The populations showed the
same high level of genetic diversity and a low
genetic differentiation, indicating that genetic
diversity is within rather than among populations.
Prospects Entandrophragma cylindricum
provides one of the commercially most important timbers of Africa in terms of quantities
produced as well as in terms of wood quality.
This has resulted in heavy pressure on the
populations, and in many regions Entandrophragmacylindricum is still not exploited on a
sustainable basis. The low growth rates under
natural conditions, the long time needed to
reach maturity in termsof fruit production and
poor dispersal ability of the seed seem to be
serious drawbacks. It has been suggested that
intensive silviculture, possibly involving the
use of shifting cultivation in a taungya-like
system, is needed to achieve sustainable management. Entandrophragma cylindricum does
not seem to be a logical choice for planting in
agroforestry

systems

because

it

grows

too

slowly.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; CAB International, 2005; CTFT,

1974b; Garcia et al., 2004; Katende, Birnie &
Tengnas, 1995; Palla, Louppe & Forni, 2002;
Styles & White, 1991; Takahashi, 1978; Voorhoeve, 1979.

Other

references

Agyei-Nimoh,

2003;

ATIBT, 1986; CIRAD Forestry Department,
2003; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Durand, 1978;

Durrieu de Madron, Dipapoundji & Lugard,
2003; Farmer, 1972; Hall et al., 2003; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; InsideWood, un-

dated; Kleiman & Payne-Wahl, 1984; Lourmas
et al., 2007; Makana, 2004; Neuwinger, 2000;

Normand & Paquis, 1976; Oteng-Amoako (Editor), 2006; Parant et al., 2008; Siepel, Poorter
& Hawthorne, 2004; Tailfer, 1989; Vivien &
Faure, 1985; Zollo et al., 1999.

Sources of illustration Styles & White,
1991; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Authors V.A. Kémeuzé

Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1910: 180
(1910).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 72
SynonymsEntandrophragmastolzii Harms
(1917).
Vernacular names Mkukusu (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Entandrophragma excelsum occurs in eastern DR
Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Uganda, Tanzania,

Malawi and Zambia.
Uses The woodis suitable for construction,
flooring, joinery, interior trim, furniture, cabinet work, musical instruments, vehicle bodies,
toys, novelties, boxes, crates, carvings, turnery,

veneer and plywood. It is also used as firewood
and for charcoal production.
In Burundi ash made from root bark is rubbed
into scarifications to treat blood cough. In Tanzania the roots are used to treat gonorrhoea
and hernia. Entandrophragma excelsum is
planted as a roadsidetree. It is also planted in
agroforestry systems as a shadetree.
Production and international trade Entandrophragma excelsum is not harvested on a
large scale as commercial timber. It has been of
some importance in Burundi, butofficially felling is no longer allowed.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish brown
whenfreshly cut, darkening to reddish brown,
and is usually distinctly demarcated from the
pinkish white to pale brown, up to 5 cm wide
sapwood. The grain is interlocked, sometimes
straight, texture medium. Quarter-sawn surfaces show a stripe figure, which is often irregular.
The wood is moderately lightweight, with a
density of 460-530 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Logs are generally straight and cylindrical, but susceptible to severe star shakes and
heavy checking on the end surfaces after felling
because tension wood is often present. The
wood air dries rather slowly, with 2.5 cm thick
boards taking 2 months to dry from green to
15% moisture content. Careful stacking and
weighting down is needed because the woodis
liable to severe warping, cupping and distortion. Quarter-sawing before drying is recommended. Great care is needed to obtain satisfactory results in kiln drying. The rates of
shrinkage are medium to high, from green to
oven dry 3.1-5.6% radial and 8.1-12.4% tangential. Once dry, the wood is moderately sta-
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ble in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 50-108 N/mm?2, modulus ofelasticity
6800-9900 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 32-43 N/mm2, shear 8-10 N/mm?, cleavage 11-13 N/mm and Janka side hardness
2050 N.
The wood saws and worksfairly easily with
both hand and machinetools; it has only slight
blunting effects on cutting edges. In planing
and moulding operations a 15—25° cutting angle is recommended to avoid picking up of
grain. The use of a filler is needed to obtain a
good finish. The woodisdifficult to drill cleanly
and only the smaller sizes of square chisels can
be used. The nailing, screwing and gluing
properties are satisfactory, but nail-holding
poweris poor. Staining may give poor results
on quarter-sawn surfaces, which can be overcomeby theuseofa filler. The wood is suitable
for the production of sliced and rotary veneer,
and can be madeinto plywoodof satisfactory
quality.
The wood is not durable, being liable to powder-post beetle, pinhole borer, termite and marine borer attacks. The heartwood is resistant
to preservatives and the sapwood moderately
resistant.
Botany Deciduous, dioecious large tree up to
45(-60) m tall; bole branchless for up to 27 m,
straight and cylindrical, up to 200(—-250) cm in
diameter, with large buttresses up to 5 m high;
bark surface greyish with pale orange patches
and smooth, becoming irregularly scaly with
scales leaving shallow pits, inner bark reddish
with white streaks; crown rounded or dome-

mmlong, with 10 anthers at the entire or wavy
apex;

disk cushion-shaped, indistinct; ovary

superior, flask-shaped, 5-celled, style very
short, stigma disk-shaped; male flowers with
rudimentary ovary, female flowers with
smaller, non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit a pendu-

lous, cylindrical capsule 12—20(-25) em x 3-4
cm, dark brown to purplish black, with many
small lenticels, dehiscing from the base with 5

woody valves, up to 30-seeded with seeds attached to the upperpart of the central column.
The winged seeds are dispersed by wind, although most of them seem to fall close to the
mothertree.
Entandrophragma comprises about 10 species
andis confined to tropical Africa. It belongs to
the tribe Swietenieae and is related to Lovoa,
Khaya and Pseudocedrela.
The wood of several other Entandrophragma
spp. is locally and/or occasionally used in Central, East and southern Africa. Entandrophragma bussei Engl. is a medium-sized tree
up to 20 m tall, endemic to Tanzania, whereit
occurs in deciduous thickets, woodland and

bushland at 800-1200 m altitude. The wood is
reddish brown and heavy, with a density of
about 850 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
works easily and takes a good finish, but does
not take nails well. The wood is locally used for
furniture, beehives and milk containers. It is
suitable for construction, flooring, joinery, interior trim, ship building, vehicle bodies, toys,
novelties, boxes, crates, turnery, veneer and

plywood. The bark is used medicinally in cases
of problems of milk production in nursing
mothers.
Entandrophragma caudatum (Sprague) Sprague (mountain mahogany) is a medium-sized

shaped; young twigs brownish short-hairy.
Leaves alternate, clustered near ends of twigs,
paripinnately compound with 8-16 leaflets;
stipules absent; petiole 9-23 cm long, scarcely

Zambia and Mozambique to South Africa. The

flattened,

glabrous;

wood is reddish brown or dark brown and mod-

petiolules up to 10 mm long; leaflets opposite
or nearly so, oblong-elliptical, 8-18(-30) cm Xx
4.5-8(-14) cm, rounded and slightly asymmet-

erately heavy, with a density of 700-815 kg/m?
at 12% moisture content. The rates of shrinkage from green to oven-dry are low, 3.1% radial
and 5.5% tangential. The wood is locally in

rachis

10-45

cm

long,

rical at base, usually short-acuminate at apex

with often reflexed point, papery to thinly
leathery, glabrous, pinnately veined with 8-14
pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary
or terminal panicle up to 25(-45) cm long,
short-hairy. Flowers unisexual, regular, 5merous; pedicel 2-4 mm long; calyx cupshaped, lobed to about the middle, 1.5-2 mm
long, sparsely short-hairy outside; petals free,
elliptical, 5-7 mm long, glabrous or sparsely
short-hairy outside, white or pinkish white:
stamens fused into an urn-shaped tube 3-4

tree up to 30 m tall, occurring from Malawi,

demand for furniture, cabinet work and canoes,

but supply is limited. The bark has been used
for dyeing and tanning, and showed in-vitro
antiplasmodial activity.
Entandrophragma delevoyi De Wild. is a fairly
large tree up to 35 m tall, occurring in DR
Congo, Tanzania and Zambia in dry evergreen
forest and riverine forest. The wood is moderately heavy with a density of about 660 kg/m?
at 12% moisture content. It is locally used for
house construction, as firewood and for char-
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coal production. Entandrophragma delevoyi is
planted as an ornamental shade tree and roadside tree.
Entandrophragma palustre Staner is a fairly
large tree up to 30(-40) m tall and up to 100(150) cm in diameter, characteristic of swamp
forest in Congo and DR Congo (and probably
elsewhere in Central Africa). The wood is reddish brown and moderately heavy, with a density of 580-750 kg/m’ at 12% moisture content.
It is fairly difficult to saw. The woodis suitable
for construction, joinery, interior trim, furniture,

cabinet

work,

toys,

novelties,

boxes,

crates, carvings and sliced veneer. The bark is
used in traditional medicine to treat stomachache,

kidney

pains,

rheumatism,

haemor-

rhoids, scabies, otitis and eye inflammation.
Ecology Entandrophragma excelsum occurs
in mid-altitude

and

montane rainforest,

at

(1000—)1300-2150 m altitude. It is locally also
found in riverine forest.
Management Seeds can be stored for some
time in sealed containers in a cool place, but
insect damage, to which they are very susceptible, should be avoided, e.g. by adding ash.
Soaking of the seeds for one night is reported
to speed up germination. Overhead shade is
required for young seedlings.
In tests in Rwanda, Entandrophragma excelsum was shown to be useful as a shade tree in
agroforestry systems; particularly soya bean
grew prolifically under the trees.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Entandrophragma excelsum populations are
not exploited on a commercial basis, they may
become threatened by habitat loss. Entandrophragmaexcelsum is included in the IUCN Red
List, but is still considered to be at lower risk

Sacré & Mottet, 1950; Louis & Fouarge, 1950;
Msangi, 1991; Neuwinger, 2000; Palmer &
Pitman, 1972-1974; Parant, Chichignoud &
Curie, undated; Tanzania Forest Division,
1962b; Troupin, 1982; van Wyk & Gericke,
2000.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ENTANDROPHRAGMA UTILE (Dawe & Sprague)
Sprague
Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1910:

180 (1910).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 72
Vernacular names Sipo mahogany, African
cedar, heavy mahogany, brown mahogany(En).

Sipo, acajou sipo, acajou assim (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Entandrophragma utile is widespread, occurring
from Sierra Leone east to Uganda, and south to

DR Congo and Angola.
Uses The wood, usually traded as ‘sipo’ or
‘utile’, is highly valued for exterior and interior
joinery, interior trim, panelling, stairs, furniture, cabinet work, ship building, veneer and

plywood. It is suitable for construction, flooring, vehicle bodies, boxes, crates, carvings and

turnery. The bole is traditionally used for dugout canoes. Wood that can not be valorised as
timber may be used as firewood and for charcoal production.
The bark is used in traditional medicine in
Central Africa. Bark sap is taken or used as a
wash to treat stomach-ache and kidney pain, it
is rubbed in to relieve rheumatism, and it is

dropped into the eyes to treat eye inflamma-

of genetic erosion.
Prospects The wood of Entandrophragma
excelsum is not in much demandforlocal applications because it often warps and twists considerably upon drying. Moreover, it is not durable and not very attractively figured. Its occurrence in mountain regions often hampers
commercial exploitation. However, Entandrophragma excelsum may be interesting for
wider-scale planting in agroforestry programmes in higher-altitude regions. More research is needed on growth rates, propagation
andplanting.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995; Staner &

Gilbert, 1958; Styles & White, 1991; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references

Egli,

1994;

Fouarge,
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tions andintotheearto treat otitis. A massage
with a bark maceration is considered useful as
tonic and stimulant. Charred and pulverized
bark, mixed with salt and palm oil, is rubbed
into scarifications to treat headache. In Cameroon the bark is used to treat malaria. In Nigeria the bark is claimed to heal peptic ulcers.
The fruit valves have been used as spoons.
Production and international trade In Cote
d'Ivoire sipo was formerly a very important
export timber: in 1964-1972 mean annual exports were 590,000 m3 of logs and 66,000 m3 of
sawn wood. Exports fell after 1973, to only
56,000 m® of logs in 1983. Presently, sipo is
still an important export timber, mainly from
the Central African Republic and Congo. In
2003 the Central African Republic exported
6000 m? of Entandrophragma utile logs in
2003, at an average price of US$ 503/m?, and
1000 m? of sawn wood, at an average price of
US$ 693/m3. Congo exported 38,000 m3of logs
in 2003, at an average price of US$ 253/m?,
43,000 m? in 2004, at an average price of US$

246/m3, and 33,000 m3 in 2005, at an average
price of US$ 247/m3. Sawn wood exports from
Congo in 2004 and 2005 were 10,000 m3 (at
US$ 333/m3) and 13,000 m3 (at US$ 316/m3),
respectively. The export of veneer from Congo
was 1000 m? in 2004, at an average price of
US$ 317/m3. Entandrophragmautile is an important timber species of Ghana for export.
Properties The heartwood is reddish brown
to purplish brown, and distinctly demarcated
from the pinkish white to pale brown, up to 6
cm wide sapwood. Thegrain is slightly interlocked, texture moderately fine. Quarter-sawn
surfaces are irregularly striped. The wood has
a faint cedar-like smell.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
(400—)550-690(—740) kg/m? at 12% moisture
content. It air dries rather slowly, and may be
liable to splitting and distortion. However,
there seems to be considerable variation in
drying characteristics. The risk of distortion
during drying increases when more highly interlocked grain is present. The wood kiln dries
satisfactorily, but material with much interlocked grain maygive difficulties. The rates of
shrinkage are medium, from green to oven dry
(2.9-)3.7-6.4% radial and (4.0—)5.4-9.2% tangential. Once dry, the wood is moderately stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 83-152 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity
8830-13,830 N/mm2, compression parallel to

grain 45-72 N/mm2, shear 5-17 N/mm, cleav-

age 11-23 N/mm, Janka side hardness 3330—
5610 N and Janka end hardness 5250-7960 N.
The wood saws and worksfairly easily with
both hand and machinetools, with only slight
blunting effects on cutting edges. In planing
and moulding operations, a 15-20° cutting
angle is recommended to avoid picking up of
grain. Finishing usually gives good results,
with a nice polish, but the useof filler may be
needed. The woodis not liable to splitting in
nailing and screwing, with good holding properties. The gluing, staining and polishing properties are satisfactory, but the steam bending
properties are poor. A tendencyof charring is
present in drilling operations. The wood is
suitable for veneer production, both by rotary
peeling as well as slicing; steaming for 48-72
hours at 85°C gives good results. The wood is
moderately durable, being moderately resistant
to powder-post beetle, pinhole borer, termite
and marine borer attacks. The heartwood is
very resistant to preservatives.
An aqueous bark extract showed significant
protection against ethanol-induced peptic ulcers in rats at a very high oral dose of 50 g/kg,
without lethality. This supports the traditional
medicinal use of the bark against peptic ulcers
in Nigeria. Bark extracts showed fungicidal
activity against Pyricularia oryzae. The lactone
entandrophragmin, tetranortriterpenoids called
utilins, heptanortriterpenoids called entilins,

methyl angolensate and an ergosterol derivative have been isolated from the bark. Some
entilins showed moderate in-vitro antimalarial
activity against chloroquine-resistant strains of
Plasmodium falciparum. The seeds contain 30—
54% of fat by weight. The fatty acid composition is characterized by the presence of about
30% cis-vaccenic acid, a rare isomer of oleic
acid that can be used in the industrial production of nylon-11. The main fatty acid is linolenic acid (46%). The seeds contain limonoids

andsteroids, but no tannins and saponins.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Entandrophragma cylindricum (Sprague)
Sprague, traded as ‘sapelli’ or ‘sapele’, resembles that of Entandrophragmautile, but is often more nicely coloured andfigured.
Description Deciduous, dioecious large tree
up to 55(-65) m tall; bole branchless for up to
40 m, straight and cylindrical, up to 200(—300)

cm in diameter, with blunt buttresses up to
3(-5) m high, sometimes extending into large
surface roots; bark surface silvery grey to greyish brown or yellowish brown, fissured and
becomingscaly with elongatescales, inner bark
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ovary superior, conical, 5-celled, style c. 1.5
mm long, stigma disk-shaped; male flowers
with rudimentary ovary, female flowers with
smaller, non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit a pendulous, club-shaped capsule 14-28 cm x 4.5-7
cm, brownish black and with numerous reddish
brownlenticels, dehiscing from the apex with 5
woody valves, up to 30-seeded with seeds attached to the upper part of the central column.
Seeds 8-11 cm long including the large apical
wing, medium to dark brown. Seedling with

Entandrophragma utile — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering twig; 3, fruit with one valve removed.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
pinkish red, fibrous, without distinct smell;
crown dome-like, with few but massive

branches; young twigs brownish short-hairy
but soon glabrescent, marked with leaf scars.
Leaves alternate, clustered near ends of twigs,

paripinnately compound with (12—-)14-32 leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 5-15 cm long, with

2 faint lateral ribs or slightly winged at base,
rachis up to 45 cm long, slightly grooved; petiolules 1-5 mm long; leaflets opposite to alternate, oblong-elliptical to oblong-lanceolate or
oblong-ovate, (3.5-)5-15 cm X (1.5-)2-5.5 cm,
rounded to slightly cordate and asymmetrical

epigeal germination, but cotyledons often remaining within the testa; hypocotyl 4-8.5 cm
long, epicotyl 2-4 cm long; first 2 leaves opposite, simple.
Other botanical information Entandrophragma comprises about 10 species and is
confined to tropical Africa. It belongs to the
tribe Swietenieae and is related to Lovoa,
Khaya and Pseudocedrela.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um); 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 100-200 um; (43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um); 46: <

5 vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5—20 vessels per square millimetre); 58: gums and other
deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 65: septate fibres present; 66: nonseptate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial parenchyma ali-

form; 82: axial parenchyma winged-aliform; 83:

at base, usually short-acuminate at apex, pa-

axial parenchyma confluent; (85: axial paren-

pery to thinly leathery, almost glabrous but
with tufts of hairs in vein axils below, pinnately veined with 10-16 pairs of lateral veins.
Inflorescence an axillary or terminal panicle up

chyma bands more than three cells wide); 86:
axial parenchyma in narrow bandsor lines up

to 25 cm long, short-hairy. Flowers unisexual,

regular, 5-merous; pedicel 2-3 mm long; calyx
cup-shaped, shortly lobed, 0.5-1 mm long,
short-hairy outside; petals free, ovate, 5-6 mm
long, short-hairy outside, greenish white; stamens fused into an urn-shaped tube 3-4 mm
long, with 10 anthers at the slightly toothed or
nearly entire apex; disk cushion-shaped, small;

to three cells wide; (89: axial parenchyma in

marginal or in seemingly marginal bands); 92:
four (8-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays:
97: ray width 1-3 cells; 104: all ray cells procumbent; 106: body ray cells procumbent with
one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Storied structure:
(118: all rays storied); (122: rays and/or axial
elements irregularly storied). Secretory ele-
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ments and cambial variants: 131: intercellular
canals of traumatic origin. Mineral inclusions:
(136: prismatic crystals present); (137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray
cells); (141: prismatic crystals in nonchambered axial parenchyma cells); (142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells).
(L.N. Banak, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Youngseedlings
grow slowly; root development takes considerable time. In Ghanaseedlings reached only up
to 1 m tall after 4 years, in silviculturally
treated forest up to 1.5 m. Under nursery conditions, however, seedlings can reach 40 cm tall

in 6 months and 75 cm in one year. Fruit production starts when trees have reached bole
diameters above 50 cm, and this has implications for forest management; minimum felling
diameters should be well above 50 cm to allow
natural regeneration. In Liberia and Côte
d'Ivoire trees are deciduousfor variable periods
between November and March; flowers occur
together with the new leaves. Fruits mature at
the end of the dry season, about one year after
flowering. Fruits often fall unopened. However,
they usually open on the tree and the seeds are
dispersed by wind, although most seeds seem
to fall close to the mothertree.
Ecology Entandrophragma utile is most
common in moist semi-deciduous forest, particularly in regions with an annual rainfall of
1600-1800 mm, a dry period of 2-4 months
and mean annual temperature of 24-26°C.
However, it can also be found in evergreen

forest. In Uganda it occurs in rainforest at
1100-1400 m altitude. It prefers well-drained
localities on deepsoils.
Entandrophragma utile is characterized as a
non-pioneer light demander. Natural regenera-

the seeds is reported to improve germination.
The seeds are liable to rotting and should
hardly be covered with soil. Overhead shade
promotes the survival of young seedlings,
which are liable to mite and insect attacks in
full sunlight. The seedlings usually die under
full light conditions. They are physiologically
well adapted to heavy shade and makeefficient
use of low light intensities. Seedlings growing
in 10-12% of full sunlight maintained high
growth rates, and an irradiance of 25% of full
sunlight is recorded to optimize growth of
young seedlings. When seedlings are grown in
pots, it should be taken into account that they
develop a long taproot; roots should be cut back
several times in the 1-2-year-long period that
the seedlings are raised in the nursery. Stumps
and striplings have been used for propagation,
but the success rate of stumps was low.
Management In several regions in Côte
d'Ivoire an average of one exploitable Entandrophragma utile tree per 7-8 ha has been
recorded in the 1950s. Locally in Liberia, one
tree of more than 60 cm bole diameter per 6 ha
can be found. In southern Cameroon exploitable trees occur very scattered; the average
density is up to one tree of more than 60 cm
bole diameter per 20 ha, and the average wood
volumeis up to 0.5 m3/ha. In Gabon Entandrophragma utile is uncommon, in most regions
even rare. In Côte d'Ivoire timber plantations
of Entandrophragma utile have been established, 1535 ha in the period 1968-1978.

Diseases and pests In Uganda high mortality of seedlings has been recorded, due to predation by rodents, antelopes and Hypsipyla
robusta shoot borers, but also to drought, with

only slightly more than 1% of seedlings surviving after 2.5 years. Damageto seedlings due to
Hypsipyla robusta shoot borer attack may be

tion is often scarce in natural forest, but it has

high in other countries as well. Larvae of the

also been reported as abundant. Regeneration
in large forest gaps is reportedly poor, but
seedlings perform well in small forest gaps.
Saplings of Entandrophragma utile are more
light-demanding than those of other Entandrophragma spp.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is about 500 g. Seeds can be stored for
about 3 months in sealed containers in a cool
place, but insect damage, to which they are
very susceptible, should be avoided, e.g. by
adding ash. Fresh seeds have a germination

beetle Xylosandrus compactus bore into young
shoots, while fruits and seeds are attacked by
larvae of the lepidopterous insect Mussidia
nigrivenella.
Harvesting Minimum felling diameters are
60 em in Côte d'Ivoire, 80 cm in Cameroon, the
Central African Republic, Gabon and Congo,

rate of about 75%, and that of 3-month-old

seeds is still about 60%. Germination starts
13-19 days after sowing. Repeated soaking of

100 cm in Liberia, and 110 cm in Ghana. In

forests in Congo in the beginning of the 1990s
Entandrophragma utile was selectively logged
in a rotation of 30-40 years, together with Entandrophragma cylindricum (Sprague) Sprague and Triplochiton scleroxylon K.Schum.
Yield On average a tree 1 m in diameter
yields 10-13 m? of commercial timber, and a
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tree 1.5 m in diameter 28-30 m3.
Handling after harvest Freshly harvested
logs float in water and can thus be transported
by river.
Genetic resources The commercial interest
in the valuable timber of Entandrophragma
utile has resulted in extraction of large individuals from the forest in many regions, e.g. in
Côte d'Ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon, the

Central African Republic and Uganda. In some
regions it has even become near to extinction,

e.g. in Uganda. It is included in the IUCN Red
list as vulnerable.
Prospects The low growth rates under natural conditions, the long time needed to reach
maturity in terms of fruit production and poor
dispersal ability of the seed seem to be serious
drawbacks for sustainable management of Entandrophragmautile populations, making very
long rotation cycles inevitable. It has been suggested that seed supplementation may be necessary to obtain sufficient regeneration in sustainably managed forest. Mycorrhizal inoculation seems to have potential for improving
seedling establishment. It has also been suggested that intensive silviculture, possibly involving the use of shifting cultivation in a
taungya-like system, is needed to achieve sustainable management. Entandrophragmautile
does not seem to be a logical choice for planting
in agroforestry systems becauseits early growth
is too slow.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; CAB International, 2005; CTFT,
1973; Hawthorne, 1995; Katende, Birnie &

Tengnäs, 1995; Styles & White, 1991; Takahashi, 1978; Voorhoeve, 1979; World Agroforestry

Centre, undated.

ERYTHRINA ABYSSINICA Lam. ex DC.
Protologue Prodr. 2: 413 (1825).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 42
Synonyms Erythrina tomentosa R.Br. ex
A.Rich. (1847).
Vernacular names Red-hot-pokertree, lucky
beantree, flame tree, Abyssinian coral tree (En).
Arbre de corail d’Abyssinie (Fr). Mjafari, mlungu,
mbamba ngoma, mwamba ngoma(Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Erythrina abyssinica is widespread from Sudan
and Ethiopia south to Angola, Zimbabwe and
Mozambique. It has been introduced as an ornamental in Mauritius and various places in
tropical Asia and Central America.
Uses Erythrina abyssinica is a veritable
multipurpose tree. The wood is commonly used
for making carvings, stools, drums, mortars,

beehives, tool handles, brake blocks andfloats
for fishing nets, and sometimes also in house
construction; wood from the roots is used for

making walking sticks. The wood serves as
firewood; it smoulders readily without flaming
and keeps smoulderingfor long periods.
The tree is recommendedfor soil conservation
programmes, for erosion control, and for use as
green manure. It is the main planted shade
tree for coffee in Ethiopia. It is extensively
used as a live fence around homesteads, and is

also planted as an ornamental. The flowers
provide nectar and pollen for bees at the end of
the dry season, strengthening bee colonies in
this difficult period. The bark is sometimes
used as a brown dye for textiles and the sap
gives a red colour. Cork from the bark is used

Other references ATIBT, 1986; Berti et al.,

1982; Bonnet-Masimbert, 1972; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; de Saint-Aubin, 1963;
Durand, 1978; Farmer, 1972; Kodym et al.,
2002; Hall et al., 2003; Hawthorne & Jongkind,
2006; InsideWood, undated; John & Onabanjo,
1990; Louppe etal., 1999; Makana, 2004; Neu-

winger, 2000; Oteng-Amoako (Editor), 2006;
Parant et al., 2008; Siepel, Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Synnott, 1975; Tailfer, 1989;
Vivien & Faure, 1985.

Sources of illustration Voorhoeve, 1979;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors D.B. Mujuni
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as floats for fishing nets. The leaves are eaten
by sheep and goats. The seeds are locally popular for making curios and necklaces.
Erythrina abyssinica is well known as a medicinal plant. The bark is most commonly used
in traditional medicine, to treat snakebites,

malaria, sexually transmittable diseases such
as syphilis and gonorrhoea, amoebiasis, cough,
liver inflammation, stomach-ache, colic and
measles. Roasted and powderedbark is applied
to burns, ulcers and swellings. The liquid from
crushed bark of green stems is used to cure
conjunctivitis caused by Chlamydia trachomatis (trachoma), whereas bark sap is also drunk

as an anthelmintic. The bark is also applied
against vomiting. Pounded flowers serve to
treat dysentery. A maceration of the flower is
drunk as an abortifacient, and applied externally to treat earache. Roots are taken to treat
peptic ulcers, epilepsy, malaria, blennorrhagia
and schistosomiasis. Leaves are taken to treat
peptic ulcers; they are also used for treatment
of diarrhoea. A leaf decoction serves as an
emetic. Leaves are applied externally to
wounds and painful joints; they are also applied to treat skin diseases in cattle. Fruit extracts are taken to treat asthma and meningitis.
Properties The woodis lightweight andsoft.

Erythrina abyssinica — 1, tree habit; 2, part of
leafy twig; 3, inflorescence; 4, fruit and seeds.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

It is greyish white, sometimes with shades of

red. The grain is usually straight, texture

15) m tall; bole usually short, stout, up to 60

coarse. The wood is easy to work, but planed

cm in diameter, usually armed with woody
knobs; bark thick, corky, deeply fissured, yellowish brown, exuding a brown, gummy sap;

surfaces may be woolly. It does not split when
nailed, but the nail-holding capacity is poor. It
is not durable and is prone to fungal and woodborer attacks; however, it is moderately resis-

crown rounded, with thick, spreading, some-

what twisted branches; twigs armed with
strong curved prickles, initially densely hairy,
glabrescent. Leaves alternate, 3-foliolate; stip-

tant to termites.
In a test in Ethiopia it was concluded thatleafy
twigs can effectively serve as a cheap source of
protein supplementfor low-quality diets during
the dry season for resource-poor farmers with
stall-fed sheep and goats. As a general-purpose
fodder it is less suitable, as the palatability of
the leaves to sheep is rather poor.
Several compounds exhibiting a broad spectrum antimicrobial activity have been isolated
from the root bark. A crude extract of the root
bark showed antiplasmodial activity against
Plasmodium falciparum; flavonoids and isoflavonoids are the active compounds. Stem bark
extracts also showed antiplasmodial activity,
includingactivity against chloroquine-resistant
strains of Plasmodium falciparum, and flavonoids have been isolated as active ingredients.
Seeds contain a curare-like poison.

with prickles. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal, pyramidal, dense, erect false raceme up
to 20 cm long; peduncle 2—20 cm long; bracts
up to 9 mm long, soon caducous. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 2-6 mm long;
calyx cylindrical to spindle-shaped, split at one
side, tube 0.5—2 cm long, densely hairy, lobes
elliptical to linear, 0.5-6 cm long; corolla orange-red to scarlet red, standard elliptical to
obovate, 3-5 cm X 1-1.5 cm, wings 7—11 mm X

Description Deciduous, small tree up to 12(—

4-6 mm, keel petals free, 5-6 mm X 3-4 mm;

ules lanceolate, caducous; petiole 6-20 cm long,

often prickly, rachis 8-8 cm long, petiolules
0.5—1 cm long; leaflets broadly ovate to rhombic
or almost circular, 2.5-20 cm x 2.5—21 cm, cordate to rounded or truncate at base, obtuse to

notched at apex, densely hairy especially below, 3-veined from the base, veins sometimes
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stamens 10, fused but 1 almost free; ovary su-

perior, narrowly cylindrical-oblong, stiped, 1celled, style long, incurved.

Fruit a linear-

oblong pod 4—16 cm X 1—2.5 cm, markedly constricted between the seeds, brown to black,
usually hairy, opening by 2 valves, 1-—10seeded. Seeds ellipsoid, 6-12 mm long, bright
red with area around the hilum black.
Other botanical information Erythrina
comprises approximately 120 species: about 30
in continental Africa, 6 in Madagascar, 70 in
tropical America and 12 in tropical Asia and
Australia.
Erythrina latissima E.Mey. from Botswana,
Zimbabwe, Mozambique, eastern South Africa

and Swaziland closely resembles Erythrina
abyssinica, but has larger leaflets, flowers and

seeds. Its wood is undoubtedly used for similar
purposes. In traditional medicine the powdered
bark of Erythrina latissima is applied to
wounds. The effectiveness is supported by
pharmacological research, which showed the
presence of antimicrobial flavonoids.
Erythrina burttii Baker f. is a small tree up to
15 m tall restricted to Kenya and Tanzania. Its
wood is used for stools and camel bells and as
fuelwood. The leaves are used for making a tea.
The seeds are used in traditional medicine to
treat throat pain, and in veterinary medicine to

treat cough in camels. Stem bark extracts
showed in-vitro antifungal and antibacterial activities, with flavonoids as the active principles.
Erythrina melanacantha Harmsis a small to
medium-sized tree up to 20 m tall, occurring in
Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya, Tanzania and Soco-

tra (Yemen). The wood is used to make headrests, stools, jugs, cups and pots. In Ethiopia
the roots have been used as famine food and
they are a source of potable water. Erythrina
melanacantha is browsed by livestock and is
occasionally planted as ornamental. Its fruits
are eaten in Ethiopia.
Erythrina sacleuxii Hua is a small to mediumsized tree up to 25 m tall, known from Kenya
and Tanzania. The wood is used for making
headrests and mortars. It also serves as fuelwood and for charcoal making. The tree is
planted as an amenity and roadside tree. A
root decoction is used to treat gonorrhoea and
leprosy. Antiplasmodial flavonoids have been
isolated from the bark.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):

Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;

13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel

pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 im);
29: vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size
and shape throughout the ray cell; 43: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina = 200 um;
(45: vessels of two distinct diameter classes,
wood not ring-porous); 46: < 5 vessels per
square millimetre. Tracheids and fibres: 61:
fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits;
66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres thinto thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 85: axial
parenchyma bands more than three cells wide;
(90: fusiform parenchyma cells); 91: two cells
per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger rays
commonly 4- to 10-seriate; (99: larger rays
commonly > 10-seriate); 109: rays with procumbent, square and upright cells mixed
throughout the ray; 110: sheath cells present;
114: < 4 rays per mm. Storied structure: 120:
axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchyma cells.
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Seedlings develop a deep root system before stem growth
starts. Trees grow moderately fast, but growth
rates vary widely depending onsoil conditions.
They are deciduous and flower when leafless.
In this period they are conspicuous and decorative. Flowering is erratic, but occurs over a
long period: September to April in Ethiopia,
January to March in Kenya and July to November in southern Africa. The flowers are
mainly pollinated by birds, often sunbirds.
Seeds are ripe about 2 monthsafter flowering.
Erythrina abyssinica is a nitrogen fixing tree.
Ecology Erythrina abyssinica occurs in woodland and wooded grassland, also in secondary
scrub vegetation, in regions with (500—)800—
1500(-2000) mm annual rainfall. Its optimal
temperature range is 15-25°C. In Sudan it is
found up to 2000 m altitude, in Tanzania up to
2300 m. It can be found on loamy to clayey
soils, and prefers deep well-drained soils on
plateaus and slopes, with a pH of 3.5-5.5.
Trees are fire resistant, and even seedlings

resprout after fires, due to their deep root system. Erythrina abyssinica does not tolerate frost.
Propagation and planting Erythrina
abyssinica can be propagated by seed. The
1000-seed weight is about 150 g. Seeds should
be collected from ripe pods still on the tree;
they are widely available. They are sun dried
for one day before storage. Seeds can be stored
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for long periods if they are kept in a cool and
dry place and kept free from insects, e.g. by
adding ash. The germination rate of seeds is
generally low: 10-30%. Pre-treatment with hot
water or concentrated sulphuric acid may increase the germination rate up to 90%. Scarification of seeds is also beneficial for germination; this can be done by rubbing with sandpaper or nicking with a knife, after which the
seeds should be immersed in water for some
hours until they begin to swell. To obtain optimal growth, seeds are inoculated with appropriate Rhizobium bacteria immediately before
sowing. Seeds can be sownin seed bedsofsterile sand or in polythene bags with a mixture of
soil, sand and compost (2:1:1). They should be
sown with the hilum facing downward and
covered with a thin layer of potting medium.
Seedlings can be transplanted when 20-30 cm
tall. Direct sowingin thefield is also possible.
Propagation by cuttings is often successful
when these are planted in the rainy season.
Cuttings are stripped of leaves and planted
directly. Air-layeringis also possible.
Management Trees can be managed by
pollarding and coppicing. Seedlings should not
be pruned before they are one yearold. Planting large stakes of 2.5 m long and 8-10 cm in
diameter is sometimes practised for its use as
shade tree; these stakes can produce a canopy
of 3-4 m in diameter in 6 months. Truncheons
are commonly used to makeliving fences.
Genetic resources Erythrina abyssinica is
widespread in various habitats and currently
not under threat. It is included in several
germplasm collections, e.g. in the ILRI genetic
resources collection (12 samples collected from
the wild in Ethiopia) and the USDA/ARS
NGRL desert legume program (seed collected
from the wild in Zimbabwe).

Prospects Although Erythrina abyssinica is
not a very important timbertree, it is an outstanding multipurpose tree that provides not
only wood, but also serves as shadetree and for
soil improvement. It is also very useful for living fences and as an ornamental. Moreover, it

has interesting applications in traditional
medicine that deserve more research attention.
Major references Chilufya & Tengnas,
1996; Coates Palgrave, 1957; Hines & Eckman,
1993b; Kibungo Kembelo, 2004; Latham, 2004;
Mackinder et al., 2001; Maundu & Tengnas,

2005; SEPASAL, 2007a; World Agroforestry
Centre, undated; Yenesewetal., 2004.

Other references Ali et al., 2002; BekeleTesemma,

Birnie & Tengnäs,

1993;

Centre

d’Echange de la République du Burundi, 2002;
Dharani, 2002; Gelfand et al., 1985; Inside-

Wood, undated; Kaitho et al., 1996; Katende,
Birnie & Tengnas, 1995; Kokwaro, 1993; Larbi,

Thomas & Hanson, 1993; Laurent & Chamshama, 1987; Lovett et al., 2006; Maundu et
al., 2001; Neuwinger, 2000; Powell & Westley,

1993; Sommerlatte & Sommerlatte, 1990;
Tabuti, Lye & Dhillion, 2003; Taniguchi &
Kubo, 1993; van Wyk & van Wyk, 1997; Williamson, 1955; Yenesew et al., 2003.

Sources of illustration Coates Palgrave,
1957; Coates Palgrave, 1983; Noad & Birnie,
1989; Troupin, 1982.

AuthorsR. Aerts

ERYTHRINA EXCELSA Baker
Protologue Oliv., Fl. trop. Afr. 2: 183 (1871).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papillonoideae, Fabaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Erythrina excelsa is widespread from Cote d'Ivoire
and Mali east to Kenya and south to Zambia.
Uses The woodis popular in Uganda for making drums, and is also used for stools, shields,

mortars and carving for the tourist industry. It
is used as fuelwood and for making charcoal.
The bark sap is administered as an antidote for
snakebites. Erythrina excelsa is locally planted
as an ornamental androadsidetree.
Properties The wood is yellow-white, lightweight, soft and easy to work. Isoflavonoids
have been isolated from the bark.
Botany Deciduous medium-sized tree up to
30(-45) m tall; bole straight, branchless for up

to 20 m, up to 80(—250) cm in diameter, armed
with woody, conical spines, sometimes with
steep buttresses up to 7 m high; bark surface
smooth, pale, inner bark yellow; twigs armed
with prickles. Leaves alternate, 3-foliolate:

stipules triangular, up to 4 mm long, persistent; petiole 4—21 cmlong, often prickly, rachis
2-8.5 cm long, with large glands at base of
petiolules, stipels 2-3.5 mm long, petiolules 6—
12 mm long; leaflets elliptical to ovate or oblong-elliptical, 7-23.56 cm xX 3.5-16.5 cm,
rounded to slightly cordate at base, acute or
shortly acuminate at apex, initially hairy especially below but glabrescent, pinnately veined
with c. 9 lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary
or terminal, erect, compact false raceme 10-35
cm long; bracts up to 1 cm long, early deciduous. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel
4-8 mm long; calyx spathe-like, glabrous or
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slightly hairy, split at one side, tube 1-2 cm
long, limb 1-3 cm long, at apex with 2 acute
teeth up to 8 mm long; corolla orange-red to
scarlet red or coral-red, standard 2—4 cm X 1.5—

2.5 cm, reflexing with age, wings 8-11 mm
long, keel 6-10 mm long; stamens 10, fused to

c. halfway but 1 almost free; ovary superior,
narrowly cylindrical-oblong, 1-celled, style glabrous. Fruit a linear-oblong spirally twisted
pod up to 20 cm long, markedly constricted
between the seeds, densely brown hairy, opening by 2 valves, up to 10-seeded. Seeds 11-16
mm long, orange-red, with whitish scar.
Trees of Erythrina excelsa grow very fast. They
usually flower when they are quite leafless.
The flowers contain much nectar and are visited by sunbirds and bees.
Erythrina comprises approximately 120 species: about 30 in continental Africa, 6 in Mada-

gascar, 70 in tropical America and 12 in tropical Asia and Australia.
Ecology Erythrina excelsa is usually found
in riverine and swamp forest, up to 1500 m
altitude.
Management Erythrina excelsa is propagated by seed, but seeds are liable to insect
attack, even while still on the tree. It can also
be propagated by cuttings and by collecting
wildlings. Cuttings are used for planting as
living fence material. Planted trees can be
managed by pollarding.
Genetic resources and breeding Erythrina excelsa is widespread, but seems to be uncommon or even rare in many parts of its distribution area. In someregionsit is reported to
be common, e.g. in the forest belt near Lake
Victoria in Uganda. In regions in Uganda
where the wood is commonly used in the drummaking industry, the number of mature trees
has decreased significantly.
ProspectsAsis the case in many Erythrina
species, Erythrina excelsa deserves more attention in tropical Africa as an indigenous multipurpose tree, combining ornamental, auxiliary

and timber values. Planting should be encouraged, especially in regions with heavy exploitation of natural populations for making drums.
Major references Burkill, 1995; Katende,
Birnie & Tengnas, 1995; Mackinder etal., 2001.
Other references Akoégninou, van der

Burg & van der Maesen, 2006; Eggeling &
Dale, 1951; Fomum et al., 1986; Gillett et al.,
1971; Haumanet al., 1954a; Lovett et al., 2006;

Omeja, 2001; Omeja, Obua & Cunningham,
2004.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ERYTHRINA VOGELI Hook.f.
Protologue Hook, Niger F1: 307 (1849).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 42
SynonymsErythrina bancoensis Aubrév. &
Pellegr. (1936).
Vernacular names Oussogpalié a fleurs
rouges(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution L[rythrina vogelii occurs from Côte d'Ivoire to
western Cameroon and south to north-eastern
Gabon.
Uses The wood is traditionally used as floats
for fishing nets and to make brake blocks and
shingles. It is mentioned as being suitable for
poles and piles, interior trim, ship and boat
building, sporting goods, hardboard, particle
board, wood-wool and pulpwood, but in view of
its low quality, its usefulness seems limited.
The branchesare often used as fence posts, e.g.
in Ghana and western Cameroon. Unspecified
plant parts, probably bark and/or roots, are
usedin traditional medicine in Cote d’Ivoire, to
treat pains, rheumatism, bronchial complaints,

gonorrhoea and haematuria, and as poison
antidote.
Properties The heartwood is whitish with a
pink hue, andindistinctly demarcated from the
sapwood. The texture is very coarse and
spongy. The wood is very lightweight, with a
density of about 280 kg/m? at 12% moisture
content. The green wood has a high moisture
content. The woodis soft and brittle. At 12%
moisture content the modulus of rupture is 31
N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 3600 N/mm?,
compression parallel to grain 16 N/mm, cleavage 13 N/mm and Chalais-Meudonside hardness 0.4. The wood is easy to saw and work.It
does not plane well. It is non durable and liable
to borer attack, but it is permeable to preservatives.
The root bark showedsignificant in-vitro activity against gram-positive bacteria (Enterococcus faecalis and Staphylococcus aureus) and
the plant-pathogenic fungus Cladosporium
eucumerinum.
The
isoflavonoids
1methoxyphaseollidin and isowighteone were
isolated as antifungal constituents amongst the
many flavonoids present. Erythrina vogelii
contains only traces of alkaloids and is less
toxic than American Erythrina spp.
Botany Deciduous small tree up to 15 m
tall; bole straight, branchless for up to 12 m, up
to 50 cm in diameter, armed with woody, coni-
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cal spines; crown spreading; twigs armed with
prickles, glabrous. Leaves alternate, 3-foliolate;
stipules deciduous; rachis with some small
prickles and large glandsat baseof petiolules,
petiolules 2-4 mm long; leaflets elliptical to
ovate, 6-16 cm x 3—9.5 cm, rounded to cuneate
at base, asymmetrical in lateral leaflets, obtuse

or shortly acuminate at apex, leathery,initially
hairy especially below but glabrescent, pinnately veined with 5-9 pairs of lateral veins.
Inflorescence an axillary or terminal, erect
false raceme 20—35 cm long; bracts up to 9 mm
long, early deciduous. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 6-7 mm long; calyx tubular,
split at one side, tube 1—2 cm long, glabrous or
slightly hairy, with 3 teeth at apex; corolla
scarlet red, standard 3.5—5 cm x 3—3.5 cm, re-

flexing with age, wings 15-18 mmlong, keelc.
15 mm long; stamens 10, fused to halfway but
1 almost free; ovary superior, narrowly cylindrical-oblong, 1-celled, style glabrous. Fruit a
linear-oblong spirally twisted pod, markedly
constricted between the seeds, opening by 2
valves, several-seeded. Seeds 8-10 mm long,
bright red. Seedling with epigeal germination;
cotyledons fleshy, c. 1.5 em long; first leaves
simple, opposite.
In Ghana Erythrina vogelii trees are leafless

for several months between July and January.
In Côte d'Ivoire they flower from October to
February.
Erythrina comprises approximately 120 species: about 30 in continental Africa, 6 in Madagascar, 70 in tropical America and 12 in tropical Asia and Australia. Erythrina vogelii is
closely related to and probably often confused
with Erythrina senegalensis A.DC., a savanna
tree occurring from Senegal to Chad with similar wood, but more important as an ornamental, for living fences and as a medicinal plant.
Erythrina senegalensis lacks the teeth at the
calyx tip, but is otherwise very similar to
Erythrina vogelii; the existence of populations
of hybrid origin has been suggested, e.g. for
Ghana and Benin. Studies on the exact status
of the two taxa are recommended.
Erythrina addisoniae Hutch. & Dalziel is a
small to medium-sized tree up to 20 m tall with
a bole diameter up to 70 cm occurring from
Sierra Leone to Congo. Its wood is used for
house construction. The bark and roots have
similar medicinal applications as those of
Erythrina vogelii. An anti-inflammatory isoflavonoid (warangalone) has been isolated from

soniae is sometimes planted as an ornamental.
Erythrina tholloniana Hua, a small tree up to
12 m tall occurring from Nigeria to DR Congo,
has been confused with Erythrina addisoniae
and has similar uses in Nigeria.
Ecology Erythrina vogelii is a pioneer, usually occurring in secondary forest and abandoned agricultural fields, often in somewhat
swampyareas, sometimesalso in savanna.
Management The 1000-seed weight is about
400 g. Seeds germinate in 5-15 days. Cuttings
are used for plantingin living fences.
Genetic resources and breeding Erythrina vogelii is fairly widespread, but seems to be
uncommon in many parts of its distribution
area. It is even considered rare in several countries, e.g. in Ghana, Benin and Gabon. However, there is no reason to consider it threat-

ened as it is a pioneer species of disturbed forest and abandonedfields.
Prospects Erythrina vogelii seems to have
poor prospects as a commercial timber tree
because it is too small and its wood is of poor
quality, although it is easily treatable with
chemical preservatives. It deserves more attention as a multipurposetree of ornamental, auxiliary and medicinal value, like Erythrina senegalensis with which it should be compared in
botanical studies to clarify species boundaries,
if any.
Major references Atindehou et al., 2002a;
Bolza & Keating, 1972; Burkill,
Koning, 1983; Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Akoégninou,

1995;

de

van der

Burg & van der Maesen, 2006; Atindehou et
al., 2002b; Aubréville, 1959c; Bouquet &
Debray, 1974; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Gautier,
1995; Hawthorne, 1995; Neuwinger, 2000;

Talla et al., 2003; White & Abernathy, 1997.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

EUCALYPTUS CAMALDULENSIS Dehnh.
Protologue Cat. horti camald., ed. 2: 6, 20

(1882).
Family Myrtaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 22
SynonymsEucalyptus rostrata Schltdl. (1847).
Vernacular names River red gum, Murray

red gum, red gum (En). Eucalyptus rouge,
gommier rouge (Fr). Eucalipto vermelho (Po).

the stem bark, as well as protein tyrosine

Mkaratusi (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution The
natural distribution of Eucalyptus camaldulen-

phosphatase 1B inhibitors. Erythrina addi-

sis covers most of the Australian mainland,
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Eucalyptus camaldulensis — planted and naturalized
ranging from the tropical Northern Territory to
cool, temperate Victoria. It is planted in many
tropical and subtropical countries, probably
being the world’s most widely planted tree in
arid and semi-arid lands, and it has become
naturalized in manyareas. It has been planted
in Africa since 1900 and it is now very widely
grown in tropical Africa, where it is probably
the most commontree in woodlots, shelterbelts

and fuelwoodplots, but less important in largescale plantations.
Uses The wood of river red gum is used
mainly for firewood, charcoal, poles, posts, tools

and paper pulp. Other uses include construction (especially bridges and wharves), flooring,
ship building, railway sleepers, mine timber,
furniture, flooring and packingcases. It is also
used for veneer, plywood, turnery, hardboard,
fibreboard and particle board.
River red gum is often planted for shade, as
windbreak, as an ornamental, for amenity pur-

poses and as a sourceof nectar to produce highquality honey. It is planted to rehabilitate saline land, being able to utilize saline groundwater. In Somalia it is planted on sand dunes
and along roads. The leaves may be eaten by
livestock. The bole has potential as a substrate
for shiitake mushroom (Lentinus edodes) cultivation, and yields a gum (red kino) which can
be used as a dye.
An essential oil, traded as eucalyptus oil, is
obtained from the leaves of mainly tropical
provenances. It is used for medicinal purposes,
especially as a cough remedy and expectorant,
but it also has febrifuge, tonic, astringent, anti-

septic, haemostatic and vermifugal properties.

In Senegal a leaf decoction sweetened with
sugar is used to treat stomach-ache and dysmenorrhoea. In Sudan fresh leaves are applied
against rheumatism, and the smoke of burnt
leaves is inhaled for the treatment of respiratory problems. The gum is used medicinally to
treat diarrhoea and pharyngeal inflammations,
and as an astringent. In Nigeria chewingsticks
are obtained from the tree. The smoke of burnt
leaves serves to repel insects.
Production and international trade In addition to extensive, but largely unrecorded,
small-scale plantings of Eucalyptus camaldulensis worldwide for fuelwood, shade and shelter, over 500,000 ha of plantations had been
established by the mid-1970s, mainly in the
Mediterranean region using provenances from
southern Australia. Later better adapted
provenances from northern Australia have
been planted in tropical areas. In 1995 it was
estimated that worldwide Eucalyptus plantations amounted to 14.6 million ha, of which 1.8

million ha in Africa, much of this is in South
Africa. The proportion of Eucalyptus camaldulensis in the plantations is not known. Wood
production for domestic consumption is substantial. Wood chips for paper production are
exported by several African countries, but statistics for domestic consumption and exports
are lacking.
Properties The heartwood hasa red colour,
turning red-brown upon exposure, and is
clearly demarcated from the paler, 5—7.5 cm
wide sapwood. The grain is_ interlocked,
straight or wavy, often producing an attractive
figure, texture is moderately coarse. The wood

of plantation-grown river red gum often has
unfavourable characteristics such as growth
stresses, shrinkage on drying, collapse, spiral
grain and starch in the sapwood.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of 680-980 kg/m? at 12% moisture content,
with samples from natural forest having the
higher densities. The density of plantationgrown river red gum wood varies with age,
provenance and planting site, but does not appear to be closely correlated with rate of
growth. Charcoal and pulp yield are positively
correlated with density. Provenances from
tropical northern Queensland (e.g. ‘Petford’)
produce wood with the highest density and
thus the highest yields of charcoal and pulp.
Mature material can be air dried with little
degrade. For best results, drying should be
done slowly. The rates of shrinkage from green
to oven dry are 5.6% radial and 8.6% tangen-
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tial. The woodis not stable in service.
The woodis hard and strong. At 12% moisture
content the modulus of rupture is 101-192
N/mm’, modulus of elasticity 10,500-14,700
N/mm’, compression parallel to grain 49-72
N/mm’, shear 5-15 N/mm?, cleavage

16-33

N/mm, Janka side hardness 9380-9635 N,
Janka

end

hardness

9650—-10,415

N

and

Chalais-Meudonside hardness 2.9-6.1.
The wood is easy to saw despite its high density, but splitting may occur due to the release
of growth stresses. It is difficult to work and
should be pre-bored before nailing, but gluing
properties are good and the wood polishes well.
It is suitable for steam-bending.
The wood is considered durable, but the dura-

bility of wood from plantation-grown trees is
less than that of trees in natural stands in
Australia. The heartwood is resistant to termites; the sapwood is susceptible to attack by
Lyctus borers. Preservation is necessary if the
timber is to be in contact with the ground; the
heartwood is extremely resistant, the sapwood
is permeable to preservatives.
The energy value of the wood is 17,700—21,000

kJ/kg. The chemical composition of the ovendry woodis: cellulose 41-50%, pentosans 14—
19%, lignin 18-34%, ash 0.4—0.9%. The solubility in hot water is 2-10%, in alcohol-benzene
1-7% and in 1% NaOH 17-21%. Fibre cells in
wood from Sudan are on average 9 mm long,
with a diameter of 15 um and cell wall thickness of 6 um. Pulping of Sudanese material
with various chemical processes gaveyields of
44-55% of pulp with good mechanical properties.
The leaves of river red gum yield up to 3% of
an essential oil traded as eucalyptus oil. The
chemical composition is variable and is determined mainly by the provenance and to a
lesser extent by the environmentor the season

of harvesting. Differences in the method of
extraction also cause differences in composition; hydrodistillation especially causes decomposition of several components. Three main
types of eucalyptusoil can be recognized. Many
tropical provenances(e.g. ‘Petford’) yield an oil
rich in 1,8-cineole (85-93%) and p-cymene (2—
20%) and are a potential source of medicinalgrade eucalyptus oil; oil from subtropical origins is often characterized by cryptone (about
15%) and p-cymene (20-35%) or by spathulenol
(15-20%), p-cymene (20-30%) and cryptone (4—

The essential oil has antibacterial, antifungal
and antioxidant activity. It has also repellent
activity against Aedes aegypti and Culex pipens
mosquitos. Compounds with strong mosquito
repellent activity isolated from the oil include
eucalamol and 4-isopropylbenzyl alcohol. The
essential oil as well as powdered leaves have
shown insecticidal activity against various
storage pests. Crude leaf extracts had antifeedant activity against cotton bollworm
(Helicoverpa armigera) larvae. The essential oil

and water and ethanol extracts of the leaves
have shown molluscicidal activity. Several
triterpenoid constituents have been isolated
from the leaves, e.g. camaldulin, ursolic acid
lactone acetate, ursolic acid lactone, betulinic
acid, oleanolic acid, amirinic acid and B-

sitosterol 3-O-B-D-glucopyranoside. The first 3
compounds have been tested for spasmolytic
activity and were found to possess calcium antagonist activity. Crude leaf extracts have
shown in-vivo anti-ulcer activity in rats, and
ethanol extracts of the leaf have shown in-vivo
antinociceptive effects in mice.
River red gum is a host tree of Cryptococcus
neoformans, a biotrophic smut-like fungus
causing cryptococcosis, a serious disease in
humans usually resulting in meningitis or
pneumonia. This infection is locally common in
Australia, and has spread elsewhere, where it

is often found in AIDS patients.
Description

Evergreen,

medium-sized

to

sometimes large tree, commonly up to 20 m
tall, occasionally reaching 50 m, bole branchless for up to 20 m, up to 100(-200) cm in diameter; bark surface smooth, white, grey, yellow-green, grey-green or pinkish-grey, shedding in strips or irregular flakes. Leaves alternate, pendulous, simple and entire; stipules
absent; petiole rounded or channelled, 1—1.5(—
3) em long; blade narrowly lanceolate to lanceolate, often sickle-shaped, 8-30 cm x 0.5—2(—2.5)
cm, acute at apex, hard and stiff, glabrous,
pinnately veined, aromatic when crushed. Inflorescence an axillary, simple, umbel-like,
condensed and reduced dichasium, (5—)7—11flowered; peduncle slender, rounded or quad-

rangular, 5-15(-25) mm long. Flowers bisexual, regular, creamy to whitish; pedicel slender, 5—12(-14) mm long; flower buds globular
beaked or ovoid-conical, divided into a hemi-

7%). Other characteristic components include
aromadendrene and allo-aromadendrene, a-

spherical hypanthium (lower part) 2-3 mm X
3-6 mm, and a beaked to conical operculum
(upper part) 4-6 mm long and shedat anthesis;
stamens numerous; ovary inferior, 3—5-celled,

terpineol and terpinen-4-ol.

style awl-shaped. Fruit a thin-walled, hemi-
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(7-10, depending on the author), which are
subdivided into manysections and series. The
results of phylogenetic studies within Eucalyptus suggest that the genus is polyphyletic,
hence not of a single evolutionary origin, and
consequently it has been proposedto divide the
genus into several distinct genera. This has not
yet been done, mainly because of the nomenclatural whirlpool this would bring about. Eucalyptus species hybridize easily, which adds to
the taxonomic complexity.
There is considerable morphological variation
within Eucalyptus camaldulensis, which is not
surprising given its wide geographic distribution. Six varieties have been described, but this
division has been largely ignored because of
difficulties in identification. The northern and
southern provenances are sometimes accommodated in two varieties: var. camaldulensis
and var. obtusa Blakely, respectively. Var.
camaldulensis has beaked opercula, whereas
var. obtusa has obtuse or rounded ones. However, the variation in this character seems to
FL

1

Eucalyptus camaldulensis — 1, tree habit; 2,
flowering branch; 3, fruiting branch.
Source: PROSEA
spherical or ovoid capsule 3-10 mm x 4—10 mm
enclosed in a woody hypanthium, opening with
3-5 strongly exserted valves, reddish brown to
brown, many-seeded. Seeds minute, smooth,
yellow-brown. Seedling with epigeal germination; cotyledons 2-lobed; first 4—6 pairs of
leaves decussately opposite, subsequent leaves
alternate; leaves ovate to broadly lanceolate,

13-26 cm X 4.5—-8 cm.
Other botanical information Eucalyptus
comprises about 800 species, endemic to Australia, except for about 10 species in the eastern part of South-East Asia. Many Eucalyptus
species are cultivated outside their natural
distribution area, in tropical, subtropical and

temperate regions, because of their rapid
growth and adaptation to a wide range of ecological conditions. In Africa Eucalyptus globulus Labill. has long been the most important
Eucalyptus species, but its importance has
declined, althoughit is still important in cooler
climates. Nowadays the main commercial species in Africa are Eucalyptus grandis W.Hill ex
Maiden in more fertile locations, Eucalyptus
camaldulensis in drier regions, and Eucalyptus
robusta Sm. in tropical regions.
Eucalyptus is divided into several subgenera

changegradually with location.
Eucalyptus camaldulensis is closely related to
Eucalyptus tereticornis Sm. The latter can be
distinguished by its taller and more steeply
branched habit, its acutely conical operculum
and black, rough-coated seeds. Where both
species grow naturally, as in eastern Victoria
and Queensland, hybridization and subsequent
introgression occurs. Several populations in far
northern Queensland, previously identified as
Eucalyptus tereticornis, show several characteristics of Eucalyptus camaldulensis and are
now considered a separate subspecies of the
latter (subsp. simulata Brooker & Kleinig).
Amongthem are the fast-growing provenances
‘Laura River’, ‘Palmer River’ and ‘Walsh River’
that are widely planted in tropical regions.
Natural hybrids between Eucalyptus camaldulensis and Eucalyptus alba Reinw. ex Blume
are also reported, while hybridization with
Eucalyptus grandis occursin plantations.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
(7: vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern); 9:
vessels exclusively solitary (90% or more); 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10
lum); (27: intervessel pits large (2 10 um)); 29:
vestured pits; 31: vessel-ray pits with much
reduced borders to apparently simple: pits
rounded or angular; (82: vessel-ray pits with
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much reduced borders to apparently simple:
pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade)); 42: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 100-200 um; (45: vessels of two
distinct diameter classes, wood not ringporous); 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; (56: tyloses common). Tracheids andfibres:
60: vascular/vasicentric tracheids present; 62:
fibres with distinctly bordered pits; 63: fibre
pits common in both radial and tangential
walls; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 76:
axial parenchyma diffuse; (77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates); 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; (79: axial parenchyma vasicentric); 84: axial parenchyma unilateral paratracheal; 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand; (93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand). Rays: 97: ray width 1-3
cells; 104: all ray cells procumbent; (106: body
ray cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginal cells); 116: > 12 rays
per mm.
(D. Louppe, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Seed germination rate of river red gum is generally high and
can reach almost 100%. Growth rates vary
greatly between provenances and are heavily
site-dependent. Although annual seedling
growth rates of up to 4(—7) m in height and up
to 4(-6) cm in diameter have been recorded for
well-adapted provenances on favourable sites
in the tropics, in drier areas in Zimbabwe
young trees from different provenances were on
average slightly over 6 m tall 5 years after
planting. The tree develops a strong taproot
and the lateral roots can attain lengths 2.5
times the height of the tree, making it particularly effective for erosion control. In tropical
regions, some provenances may flower almost
throughout the year. Pollination is mainly by
insects but also by birds and small mammals.
Seeds ripen about 6 months after pollination.
River red gum may start flowering when 1.5-2
years old. On favourable sites in the tropics,
the period from planting to production of the
first seed crop may be as short as 3 years.
Eucalypts do not develop resting buds and
grow wheneverconditions are favourable.
Ecology Under natural conditions, river red
gum occurs typically along watercourses and
on floodplains, usually in open forest and woodland, up to 700 m altitude. Planted trees grow
under a wide range of climatic conditions, from
temperate to hot and from humidto arid. Annual rainfall in natural stands varies from

250-2500 mm, but planted trees can survive in
areas with as little as 150 mm annually. Survival in arid regions dependson the presence of
a high water table or seasonal flooding. In Africa best growth is observed in areas with an
average annual rainfall of 700-1200 mm. The
length of the dry season may vary from 0-8
months. Mean annual temperatures range
from 13-28°C. Mean minimum temperatureof
the coldest month ranges from 3-22°C, mean
maximum temperature of the hottest month
from 21—40°C. In general, river red gum tolerates up to 20 frosts per year, but does nottolerate temperatures below —10°C. In tropical
Africa it is grown from sea-level up to 2800 m
altitude.
River red gum occurs on a variety of soils,
commonly on sandyandsilty alluvial soils, but
in southern Australia occasionally on heavy
clays. It is found along the bordersof salt lakes
and adapted cultivars are grown on saline waterlogged soils in degraded irrigation schemes.
River red gum is not adapted to calcareous
soils, except for a few populations in southern
and western Australia growing on shallow soils
over limestone. Provenances maydiffer considerably in frost, fire and salt tolerance.
Propagation and planting River red gum
is usually propagated by seed. The 1000-seed
weight is 0.3-5 g. In general, 1 kg of seed is
sufficient to provide plants for 100 ha at a
spacing of 3 m X 2 m andthetypical seedling
recovery rate of 25%. Seed is best stored dry
(5-8% moisture content) in airtight containers
at 3-5°C. Viability will be maintained for several years and is still about 30% after being
stored for 7 years. No pre-sowing treatment is
required. The optimum temperature for germination is 32°C, but a wide range is tolerated.
The fine yellow-brown seed is sown under
shade in a well-drained and sterilized medium
and covered very sparingly with sand. After 4
days, seed has germinated and shade should be

reduced. When 2 pairs of leaves have developed, seedlings are pricked out into containers
such as polythene bags filled with a sterilized
potting mix. A polythene bag size of 15 cm X 5
em proved most economic in Nigeria. Shading
is needed for the first week after transplanting,
thereafter plants should be fully exposed. Direct sowing in polythene bags or in open nursery beds for the production of bare-rooted
planting stock is also practised. Plants can be
planted out after 3-5 months, occasionally af-

ter 6 weeks, when they are 20-30 cm tall. Excessive watering and shade often result in
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damping-off or in seedlings becoming too tall
and weak for easy transplanting. In Ethiopia
farmers sometimes spread branches with mature fruits on the planting site, and when the
fruits have opened and the seeds have been
dispersed, the soil is kept moist to ensure germination. When the plants have established,
the branches are removed, and later the stand
is thinned to a suitable spacing.
River red gum is suited to mass vegetative
propagation. Cuttings from juvenile shoots(i.e.
below the 10th node) root readily in about 30%
of genotypes. A major reforestation project in
Morocco is based entirely on cuttings of river
red gum. Propagation by cuttings is an integral
componentof breeding programmes. Elite trees
are selected in young plantations (5 years old)
and felled or girdled to promote coppicing.
Coppice shoots of about 1 m long are collected
and divided into pencil-sized cuttings with 2
leaf pairs. Half of the leaf blade is then
trimmed and the cuttings are dipped into a
hormone preparation and planted in pots under mist and shade. Rooted cuttings are usually planted in nurseries to provide further
shoots. Grafting is also possible and methods of
in-vitro propagation have been developed.
Spacing varies with the management system
and depends on the end products required. For
firewood, spacings as close as 2 m X 2 m are

used; for pulpwood, a spacing of 3 m X 2 m is
often used. Wider spacings of 4 m x 2 m, 5 m x
2 m or 4 m X 4 m are recommended when larger trees are the objective. In plantations, river
red gum has a comparatively narrow crown
which allows light to reach the forest floor.
This is favourable for intercropping with food
crops but also allows weed growth. Spacings of
5 m X 2 m or 4 m X 4 m are recommendedfor
intercropping during the first 2-3 years. Application of 100 g of NP or NPK(3:2:1) fertilizer
per tree at plantingto assist establishment and
early growth is common. Competition for water
and nutrients can severely reduce yields of
interplanted crops. River red gum is also recorded to have allelopathic effects on undergrowth and crops nearthe tree, probably due to
the release of phenolic compounds from fallen
leaves.
Management Frequent weeding, up to 3
times per year, is necessary until the canopy
closes 3-5 years after planting. Inadequate
weed control may lead to complete failure of
the plantation. Intercropping may facilitate
weed control. Thinning to less than 700
stems/ha at 5 years provides posts, poles, fuel-

wood and pulpwood, leaving better trees for the
production of, for example, sawn timber after
10 years.

Crown dieback, resulting from boron deficiency, is prevalent in parts of Africa, Asia and
South America during the dry season and must
be corrected. A dosage of 10—20 g of borax per
tree is recommended, dependingonsoil type.
All fast-growing provenances tested coppice
well. The rotation may be as short as 3-5 years
for small-sized pulpwood, but is generally 8-10
years. In Israel a plantation has been maintained successfully for 5 successive 10-year
coppice rotations, but in general 2—3 coppice
rotations of 10-12 years are feasible. Reduction
of the numberof coppice shoots on a stool is an
important, although time-consuming, management operation. In Nepal a single reduction
at 3-6 months to one shoot per stumpis recommended.
Diseases and pests In the nursery, river
red gum is susceptible to various fungi causing
damping-off and leaf diseases. Proper hygiene
and watering sparingly minimize damage. Insects (e.g. termites, locusts and aphids) and
rodents may be troublesome. However, on suitable sites outside Australia, river red gum is
relatively free of diseases and pests. Stem canker and leaf diseases proliferate where rainfall
and humidity are much higher than in the
natural habitat. In Ethiopia Eucalyptus
camaldulensis suffers from a stem canker disease caused by Coniothyrium zuluense, characterized by the presence of necrotic lesions,
cracking of stems, gum pockets in the wood,
and malformation of stems. In the humid tropics, river red gum maybe defoliated by fungi
including Cylindrocladium spp. during the
rainy season. The most susceptible provenances suffer mortality and general decline,

but well-adapted provenances(e.g. ‘Katherine’)
are little affected.
In parts of Africa and Asia, termites attack
seedlings and young trees and must be chemically controlled. In Africa the eucalyptus snout
beetle (Gonipterus scutellatus), of Australian
origin, feeds on young shoots but is controlled
biologically; moribund or newly-felled trees
may become infested with an Australian stem
borer or the longicorn beetle (Phoracantha
semipunctata).
Harvesting River red gum is usually grown
on a short rotation and clear-felled at an age
that maximizes production for a particular
end-use. The felling season affects coppice regeneration. Felling during the dry season de-
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lays sprouting and increases the risk of the
stump drying out. Felling by saw to give a
clean-cut short stump with minimum bark
damageis best. In coppice systems, e.g. in Nepal, some stems are sometimes left uncut as
standards. This practice is recommended to
produce wood of a range of diameters suitable
for various products. The leaves are sometimes
left on the tree after felling to accelerate drying
of the wood andto reduce borerattacks.
Yield Very high productivity is possible under favourable conditions: a mean annual increment of 70 m°/ha of 4-year-old trees planted
at 3 m X 2 m on fertile site with high water
availability has been recorded in Israel. However, such conditions are seldom met. In the

drier tropics, yields of 2-10 m*/ha per year ona
10-20-year rotation are common, whereas in
moister regions up to 30 m*/ha per year may be
achieved on 7—20-year rotations. Coppice rotations give higher yields than the initial seedling rotation (e.g. 25-30 m*/ha per year versus
17-20 m*/ha per year in Turkey) and the length
of the rotation may be adjusted accordingly.
Near Ouagadougou (Burkina Faso) large plantations were a failure; after good initial growth
during the first years the productivity fell
down to about 1 m*/ha/year, whereasyields are
much higher in small plantations. In northern
Côte d'Ivoire 10-year-old trees of the best
provenances produced 13-15 m°/ha per year. In
irrigated plantations in Niger and Senegal
yields of 20-85 m*/ha per year on a 30-month
rotation have been recorded, whereas higher
yields were achieved on temporaryfloodedsoils
in the Niger valley. In Niger very good growth
was obtained with drainage water from irrigated areas, and in Sudan with domestic
wastewaterfrom cities.
Handling after harvest End-splitting of
roundwood may be reduced by felling during
winter months. For sawn timber production in
Pakistan, it is recommended to fell in October,

convert immediately into 70 mm quarter-sawn
planks, carefully stack in a well-ventilated
room and then top load each stack in order to
reduce defects.
Genetic resources It is often impossible to
trace the origin of Eucalyptus camaldulensis
seed used for plantations, so the extent of genetic variation available in various areas is
uncertain. Systematic introduction of appropriate seedlots from native Australian stands
is highly recommended to ensure that a wide
genetic variation is used for selection and
breeding. Many provenance tests have been

conducted with the help of CTFT and Cirad in
Sénégal, Burkina Faso, Côte d'Ivoire, Niger
and Congo, and seed orchards have been established.
In Australia, two groups of provenances are
distinguished: a northern tropical group and a
southern temperate group. The better-performing
tropical provenances, such as ‘Petford’ and
‘Katherine’ are generally the most sought-after
for breeding programmes in tropical Africa.
The Australian Tree Seed Centre (ATSC) provides well-documented single-tree and bulk
provenance collections of river red gum for
breeding programmes.
A genetic linkage map of Eucalyptus camaldulensis has been constructed based on RAPD
(random amplified polymorphic DNA), RFLP
(restriction fragment length polymorphism)
and nuclear microsatellite markers. Genome
sequencing is in progress.
Breeding The ideal commercial tree should
have good vigour and resistance to diseases
and pests, a straight single bole, drought tolerance, good coppicing ability, high pulp yield
(light-coloured timber), thin branches and good
self-pruning ability, and a thin bark.
Although seed availability of climatically
adapted northern Australian provenances has
increased, supplies are still insufficient to meet
demand. Consequently, a number of tropical
countries support selection and breeding programmes, for instance Zimbabwe. Transgenic
lines containing both a gene conferring tolerance of the herbicide glufosinate ammonium
and a gene providing insecticidal properties,
e.g. against chrysomelid beetle larvae have
been developed.
Prospects River red gum is oneof the best
performing trees in the seasonally dry tropics
for an impressive array of end-products. It is
superior to other exotic trees for production of

firewood, charcoal and wood for other purposes
on infertile dry sites. It tolerates drought and
high temperature and grows rapidly when water is available, tolerating periodic waterlogging and soil salinity and (to a certain extent)
fire and frost. Its productivity and versatility
can be enhanced by breeding programmes now
under wayin several tropical regions (but few
in Africa). With careful selection of provenances, river red gum is expected to gain importancein tropical Africa.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; Chippendale, 1988; Doran &
Wongkaew, 1997; Eldridge et al., 1993; Jacobs,

1981; Lamb et al., 1993; Midgley, Eldridge &
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Doran, 1989; Onyewotu
Samate et al., 1998.

&

Stigter,

1995;

Other references Arbonnier, 2000; Begum
et al., 2000; Bekele-Tesemma, 2007; Doran &
Brophy, 1990; Ellis & Pfeiffer, 1990; Fouarge,
Quoilin & Roosen, 1970; Gonthiez, 1998; InsideWood, undated; Kerharo & Adam, 1974;

Khristova et al., 2006a; Kijkar, 1991; Lamprecht, 1989; Louppe, 1981; Louppe, 1998;
Neuwinger, 2000; Offi, 1993; Sallenave, 1971;

Streets, 1962; Sutter, 1990; Takahashi, 1978;
von Maydell, 1986.
Sources of illustration Doran & Wongkaew, 1997.

Authors J.C. Doran & W. Wongkaew
Based on PROSEA11: Auxiliary plants.

EUCALYPTUS CLOEZIANA F.Muell.
Protologue Fragm. 11: 44 (1878).
Family Myrtaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 22
Vernacular names Gympie messmate, cloeziana gum (En).

6.6% radial and 4.6-12.5% tangential. The
wood is strong and very tough. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 106—
175 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 11,80018,100 N/mm? and compression parallel to
grain 73-85 N/mm?.
The wood saws and works remarkably well,
which is probably due to the straight grain, but
it splits readily. It holds nails and screws well,
but pre-boring is necessary. It planes to an
attractive finish and polishes well. The wood is
very durable and highly resistant to termites.
The sapwood is not susceptible to Lyctus borers. The heartwood is extremely resistant to
impregnation with preservatives.
The leaves yield up to 1.9% essential oil, of
which 2 forms have been distinguished: the
pinene-rich form (containing 16-78% o-pinene)
and the tasmanone-rich form (up to 96% tasmanone).
Botany Evergreen, large tree up to 55 m
tall; bole long, up to 150(—300) cm in diameter;
bark surface brown, grey or grey-yellow, longitudinally fissured or with thick irregular
scales; branchlets smooth. Leaves alternate,
simple and entire; stipules absent; petiole 1—
1.5 cm long, flattened; blade lanceolate, 8-13

Origin and geographic distribution Eucalyptus cloeziana is native to Queensland (Australia). It is among the more important plantation species in Zimbabwe, whereit is used for
poles and pulping. Plantations have been established in Zambia to supply timberfor industrial use. Eucalyptus cloeziana has also been
planted in Nigeria, Congo, DR Congo, Kenya,
Uganda, Malawi, Mozambique, Madagascar
and South Africa.
Uses Eucalyptus cloeziana produces very
good poles, having few equals as telephone or

eral together in a large panicle; peduncle
rounded or angular, 5-10 mm long. Flowers
bisexual, regular; pedicel 1-4 mm long; flower
buds club-shaped to globular ovoid, divided
into a hemispherical hypanthium (lowerpart)
2-4 mm X 3-4 mm and a hemispherical or
conical operculum (upper part) 2-3 mm x 3-4

transmission poles, due to their form, strength

mm and shed at anthesis; stamens numerous:

and durability. The wood is also used for construction, cladding, railway sleepers, bridge
planking, piers, posts and mine props, andis
suitable for flooring, joinery, ship building,
vehicle bodies, handles, ladders, sporting
goods, agricultural implements and turnery.It
is used as fuelwood and it can be made into
charcoal of good quality. The flowers provide
bee forage.
Properties The heartwood is yellow-brown;
the up to 2.5 cm wide sapwood is paler. The
grain is straight, texture fairly fine and uniform. The woodis heavy, with a density of 820—
1000 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It dries
fairly slowly, with a tendency to checking and
warping, but with careful handling good results can be obtained. The rates of shrinkage
from green to 12% moisture content are 2.0—

ovary inferior, 3—4-celled. Fruit a hemispherical or globular capsule enclosed in a woody
hypanthium, 5-10 mm x 6-12 mm, opening
with 3-4 level or exserted valves, many-seeded.
Seeds cube-shapedor elongated, yellow-brown.
In the savanna zone of Nigeria a mean annual
height growth of 1.8 m was achieved over the
first 5 years after planting, with the tallest
trees being 12.2-15.2 m high and 12-15 cm in
bole diameter. In the southern savanna zone of
Nigeria the annual height growth in the first 2
years was 2.1—2.4 m, and in the northern savanna zonethe tallest 4.5-year-old trees were
14.6 m high with a bole diameter of 16.8 cm. In
experiments with Eucalyptus cloeziana in
Congo the average height of different provenances was 11.1—20.7 m after 5.5 years.
Eucalyptus comprises about 800 species, en-

cm X 1—3 cm, acuminate at apex, discolorous,

pinnately veined.

Inflorescence an

axillary

umbel-like dichasium, 4—7-flowered, often sev-
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demic to Australia, except for about 10 species
in the eastern part of South-East Asia. The
genusis divided into several subgenera (7-10,
depending on the author), which are subdivided into many sections and series. The results of phylogenetic studies within Eucalyptus
suggest that the genus is polyphyletic, hence
not of a single evolutionary origin, and consequently it has been proposed to divide the genus into several distinct genera. This has not
yet been done, mainly because of the nomenclatural whirlpool this would bring about. Eucalyptus species hybridize easily, which adds to
the taxonomic complexity.
Many Eucalyptus species are cultivated outside
their natural distribution area,

in tropical,

subtropical and temperate regions, because of
their rapid growth and adaptation to a wide
range of ecological conditions. In Africa Eucalyptus globulus Labill. has long been the most
important Eucalyptus species, but its importance has declined, although it is still important in cooler climates. Nowadays the main
commercial species in Africa are Eucalyptus
grandis W.Hill ex Maiden in morefertile locations, Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh. in
drier regions, and Eucalyptus robusta Sm. in
more tropical regions. Many other Eucalyptus
species have been introduced into tropical Africa, of which the actual distribution and importance in tropical Africa are not exactly
known, but which are surely less important.
Less important Eucalyptus species that are
planted in tropical Africa and that are not obviously less used for timber than for other purposes, such as fuelwood, pulping, erosion control or ornamental purposes, include the following:
Eucalyptus bosistoana F.Muell. (‘coast grey
box’) is a medium-sized to fairly large tree up

strong and very durable, but frequent gum
pockets and rings are a defect, resulting in the
wood being used mainly for poles, piles, posts,
railway sleepers, mining constructions and
hardboard production. It is also used as fuelwood andfor charcoal making. The wood has a
density of 730-880 kg/m* at 12% moisture content.

Eucalyptus microcorys F.Muell. (‘tallowwood’,
‘microcorys gum’) is a large tree up to 60 m tall,
with bole up to 210 cm in diameter, native to

eastern Australia. It has been planted in DR
Congo, Rwanda, Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda,
Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia, Angola, Zimbabwe,

Madagascar and South Africa. The wood is
particularly valued for flooring (parquetry,
dance floors), but also for construction, furni-

ture, railway sleepers, poles, posts, vehicles,
and wheelwork. It is also used as fuelwood. The
wood is heavy, with a density of 730-1010
kg/m? at 12% moisture content, strong, tough
and hard. Eucalyptus microcorys is also used in
windbreaks and as a shade tree, and the flow-

ers providebee forage.
Eucalyptus muelleriana A.W.Howitt (yellow
stringybark’, ‘muelleriana gum’) is a mediumsized to fairly large tree up to 40(—55) m tall
and up to 120 cm in diameter, native to southeastern Australia. It has been planted in
Kenya, Tanzania, Madagascar and South Africa. The wood is used for construction, poles,
piles, posts and railwaysleepers. At 12% moisture content, the density of the wood is 740900 kg/m*.
Eucalyptus obliqua L’Hér. (messmate’, ‘messmate stringybark’, “Tasmanian oak’) is a very
large tree up to 70(-90) m tall, with bole up to
210(-300) cm in diameter, native to south-

eastern Australia. It has been planted in Nigeria, Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Zim-

to 40(-60) m tall and up to 100(—200) cm in
diameter, native to New South Wales and Vic-

babwe, Madagascar and South Africa. It is one
of the most important hardwood species in

toria in Australia. It has been planted in
Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Zimbabwe and
South Africa. The wood is used for heavy construction, piles, poles and railway sleepers. It
is very heavy, with a density of 900-1200

Australia. The wood is used for construction,
interior trim, furniture, boxes, poles, piles,

kg/m? at 12% moisture content, strong, hard

and very durable.
Eucalyptus gummifera (Sol. ex Gaertn.) Hochr.
(gummifera gum’, ‘bloodwood’) is a medium-

sized tree up to 35 m tall, with bole up to 120
cm in diameter, native to coastal eastern Australia. It grows well in Madagascar, especially
at low altitudes near the coast, and it has been
planted in Kenya and Tanzania. The wood is

posts, railway sleepers, veneer, plywood and
woodwool. It is also used as fuelwood, for char-

coal making and for pulping. The density of the
wood is 700-785 kg/m? at 12% moisture content.

Eucalyptus pilularis Sm. (blackbutt’, ‘pilularis
gum’) is a very large tree up to 70 m tall, with
bole up to 250 cm in diameter, native to eastern Australia. It has been planted in Nigeria,
DR Congo, Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia,
Zimbabwe, Madagascar and South Africa, but
nowhere on a large scale. It is one of the main
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hardwoods of Australia, used for construction,
flooring, panelling, poles, posts, railway sleepers and veneer. The wood is moderately heavy,
with a density of 740-960 kg/m? at 12% moisture content, and strong, tough and moderately
hard. It makes good charcoal.
Eucalyptus propinqua H.Deane & Maiden
(propinqua gum’, ‘grey gum’) is a mediumsized to fairly large tree up to 40 m tall, with
bole up to 110 cm in diameter. It is native to
coastal eastern Australia, and has given good
results after planting in Rwanda and Zimbabwe. It yields an important construction
timber in Australia, and the woodis also suitable for flooring, interior trim, boat building,
vehicle bodies, agricultural implements, mine

props, railway sleepers, poles andpiles. It is
also used as fuelwood. The woodis very heavy,
with a density of 1020-1060 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content. It is hard, tough, stiff and
very strong. In traditional medicine in DR
Congo Eucalyptus propinqua is one of a range
of Eucalyptus species that are recorded to be
used for treatment of respiratory problems,
fever and skin diseases.
Eucalyptus resinifera Sm. (‘red mahogany’,
‘resinifera gum’) is a fairly large tree up to 45
m tall, with bole up to 150 cm in diameter. It is
native to coastal eastern Australia, and it has

been planted in DR Congo, Eritrea, Ethiopia,
Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe,

Madagascar and South Africa. The wood is
considered one of the best Australian hardwoods. It is used for construction, boat building
and railway sleepers, and also used as fuel-

wood andfor charcoal making. The wood has a
density of 580-890(—1070) kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It is stiff, strong, tough and hard.

Eucalyptus sideroxylon Woolls (‘ved ironbark’,
‘ironbark’) is a medium-sized tree up to 35 m
tall, with bole up to 120 cm in diameter, native
to eastern Australia. It has been planted in DR
Congo, Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania,
Zambia, Zimbabwe, Madagascar and South
Africa. The woodis used for construction, rail-

waysleepers andposts. It is also used as fuelwood and for making charcoal. The wood is
very heavy, with a density of 1040-1105 kg/m*
at 12% moisture content. It is strong, stiff and
hard. The leaf oil has been produced commercially in South Africa, where it was used as a
flotation agent in the mining industry. Eucalyptus sideroxylon is also planted as a shade
and ornamental tree, and the flowers provide
bee forage.
Ecology Eucalyptus cloeziana is grown up to

2350 m altitude, in areas with a mean annual

temperature of 16-27°C, a mean maximum
temperature of the warmest month of 27—36°C,

a mean minimum temperature of the coldest
month of 6—17°C and an average annual rainfall of 700-2000 mm, with a dry season of up to
5 months. Thetree is suitable for humid highland conditions, but it is sensitive to frost. It
prefers well-drained, neutral to acidic, me-

dium-texturedsoils.
Management Eucalyptus cloeziana is propagated by seed. Recorded 1000-seed weights
range from 2.5-7(-30) g. The seed can be
stored for several years under dry, cold and
airtight conditions. Pre-treatment before sowing is not needed, but the germination rate is
often poor. Seedlings are planted out in the
field when they are 4-5 monthsold. Eucalyptus
cloeziana coppices well. When grownfor poles,
coppice rotations of 6-12 years are employed.
Eucalyptus cloeziana is resistant to the eucalyptus snout beetle (Gonipterus scutellatus), an
important pest of many other Eucalyptus spp.
Seedlings in the nursery are susceptible to
dampingoff, and they may suffer from termite
attacks. Annual volume increments are 15—
34(—41) m3/ha. In an experiment in Zambia
mean annual increments after 12 years were
26.5 m%/ha for a density of 2500 trees/ha, 25.6
m/ha for 1250 trees/ha, 19.5 m/ha for 833
trees/ha, 16.0 m%/ha for 357 trees/ha, 10.1
m*%/ha for 250 trees/ha and 8.7 m%/ha for 156
trees/ha.
Genetic resources and breeding Eucalyptus cloeziana shows a large genetic variability,
indicating potential for selection of provenances with favourable characteristics.
Prospects Eucalyptus cloeziana combines
favourable wood properties with good growth
characteristics, abundant coppice regeneration
and an attractive appearance. In tropical Africa it is especially recommended for regions
with an average annual rainfall of 1000-1500
mm and a dry season of 4—5 months.
Major references Bailléres, Hopewell &
McGavin,

2008;

FAO,

1974;

Friis,

1995a;

Keating & Bolza, 1982; Webbetal., 1984.
Other references Bouvet & Delwaulle,
1986; Coppen, 2002; Jacobs, 1981; McGavin et
al., 2006; Penfold & Willis, 1961; Saramaki &
Sekeli, 1984; Sutter, 1990: Takahashi, 1978;
Verdcourt, 2001; White, 1978.

Authors M. Brink
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EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUSLabill.
Protologue Voy. rech. Pérouse 1: 153, pl. 13
(1800).
Family Myrtaceae
Chromosome number2n = 22
Vernacular names Blue gum, Tasmanian
blue gum, southern blue gum,fever tree (En).
Gommier bleu, arbre a fiévre (Fr). Gomeiro
azul, eucalipto comum (Po). Mkaratusi (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Eucalyptus globulus is naturally distributed in
Tasmania and south-eastern Australia, but is

now widely planted and naturalized in subtropical regions around the world. In tropical
Africa it is found in cool highland regions, especially in Ethiopia, where it was introduced
around 1890. The introduction of Eucalyptus
globulus to Ethiopia is said to have played a
major role in the development of the country,
and today the tree is important in and around
Addis Ababa for its use as fuelwood, charcoal,

and construction material. It is also planted in
South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland.

Uses The wood of Eucalyptus globulus is used
for poles, posts, construction, low-grade veneer,
plywood,

flooring,

furniture,

tools,

boxes,

crates, pallets, railway sleepers, fibreboard and
particleboard. It is also suitable for marine
construction, ship and boat building, vehicle
bodies, toys and novelties, turnery, interior

trim, core stock, joinery and mine props.
Eucalyptus globulus is very important as fuelwood andfor charcoal making, andit is an important source of pulp for the production of
printing, writing, specialty and tissue papers.
The leaves of Eucalyptus globulus are the principal source of eucalyptus oil in the world.

Eucalyptus oil is used for medicinal purposes,
especially against cough and as an expectorant,
but it also has febrifuge, tonic, astringent, antiseptic, haemostatic and vermifugal properties.
The flowers are a source of nectar for bees,

giving honey with a flavour like muscat grapes.
The dense root system makesthetree suitable
for erosion control. Eucalyptus globulus is also
used for windbreaks, and young plants make a
useful living fence because they are unpalatable to livestock. It has been used in land reclamation, including the drying up of swamps.
The tree has ornamental value. Carbon sequestration in pulpwood plantations of Eucalyptus
globulus is a modern use.
In African traditional medicine, an infusion or
decoction of the leaves is taken, or applied externally in baths, lotions or enemas, against
asthma, bronchitis, tonsillitis, colds, urinary
problems and haemorrhages. The vapour of
boiled dried leaves is inhaled against asthma,
cough, flu, croup and diphtheria, or fine leaf
powderis inhaled. In Sudan a decoction of the
leaves is drunk to treat malaria and in Madagascar the leaves are heated and the vapour
inhaled against this disease. Powdered or
bruised leaves or a leaf decoction are applied
on abscesses and wounds. A paste of powdered
leaves is rubbed in against rheumatism. In
Kenya a leaf decoction is used in a bath to treat
chickenpox in children. In Ethiopia a leaf extract is gargled for treatment of meningitis. In
southern Africa the leaves are used against
stomach-ache. Gum resin from the plant is
used against diarrhoea. Various leaf preparations are used asinsect repellent, and in Kenya
the fresh or dried leaves are used for controlling snails.
Production and international trade For
1995 it was estimated that worldwide Eucalyptus plantations amounted to about 14.6 million
ha, of which 1.8 million ha in Africa, much of

Eucalyptus globulus — planted

this in South Africa.
It is estimated that worldwide up to 2.5 million
ha are planted with Eucalyptus globulus,
mostly in regions with a temperateclimate, e.g.
in Spain, Portugal, Chile and Australia. In
Ethiopia about 145,000 ha of Eucalyptus have
been planted, a large proportion consisting of
Eucalyptus globulus.
In southern Africa the leaves are sometimes
sold in markets for medicinal use. China dominates the world market of Eucalyptusoils.
Properties The heartwood is pale grey to
pink or reddish brown, and fairly distinctly
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demarcated from the paler, up to 5 cm wide
sapwood. The grain is often interlocked, sometimes straight with patches of spiral grain;
texture moderately coarse. The wood often contains gum veins. Brittle heart is common.
The wood has a density of 670-920 kg/m? at
12% moisture content, but wood from plantations often has a lower density than that from
natural stands. Shrinkage is extremely high:
from green to oven-dry 6.5-13.2% radial and
11.7-19.1% tangential. Air-drying may pose
problems, because twisting and collapse can be
severe. Care must be taken in kiln drying to
prevent tangential checking, and quartersawing is recommended before drying as well
as initial air drying to 30% moisture content. A
delicate balance of air drying, kiln drying, and
steam reconditioning can address problems
with collapse. The dried wood is not stable in
service.
The wood is hard and strong. At 12% moisture
content, the modulus of rupture is 105-213
N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 10,600—20,400
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 56-82
N/mm?, shear 8-10 N/mm?, cleavage 28-35
N/mm and Janka side hardness 6850—11,480 N.

The wood is rather difficult to work, due to its
high density and the presence of interlocked
grain. Blunting of sawteeth and cutting edges
is severe. Nailing is best done after pre-boring.
The gluing properties are satisfactory. The
wood bendswell and accepts most finishes, and
it sands to a smoothsurface.
The wood is moderately durable at best, being
susceptible to insect, termite and marine borer
attacks. The sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus
borers. The heartwoodis resistant to treatment
with preservatives, but the sapwood can be
impregnated.
The wood of Eucalyptus globulus has an energy
value of 18,000—19,400 kJ/kg. It is recorded to
burn freely, leave little ash and carbonize easily to good charcoal.
The wood fibres are (0.3-)0.8-1.1(-1.5) mm

long, with a diameter of (10—)15—21(—28) um
and an average wall thickness of 3.0 um. Pulp
can be produced using the sulphate (kraft),
sulphite, or bisulphite processes, and is usually
bleached. Wood from 10-year-old trees from
Australia contained 45% cellulose, 28% glucuronoxylan and 27% lignin. A bleached kraft
pulp yield of 56% was obtained, with 3.2 m3
wood neededto obtain 1 t of bleached pulp.
The leaves yield 0.75-6.0% essential oil, with
44-90% 1,8-cineole, and also camphene (up to
23.1%), a-pinene (2.6—20.1%), globulol (up to

7.3%), limonene (0.5—7.8%), $-pinene (0.1—2.7%),
a-terpineol (0.1-5.8%) and p-cimene (0.1—
8.2%). Several euglobals, having acylphloroglucinol-monoterpene or sesquiterpene structures
have also been isolated. The essential oil has
shown antibacterial and antifungal activity. It
also has anti-amoebic activity and larvicidal
activity against Anopheles stephensi. Essential
oil extracts have shown in-vivo analgesic and
anti-inflammatory effects in rats and mice.
There is no evidence for antimalarial action,
and the belief in the antimalarial effects of
Eucalyptus globulus may stem from its history
of being planted to drain swamps in southern
Europe, and hence its indirect role in malaria
control. Poisoning from the essential oil is described in humans.
Leaf extracts have shown antibacterial, antifungal and antiviral effects. Water extracts of
the leaf have shown antihyperglycaemic and
molluscicidal activities. Ether extracts of the
leaf showed anthelmintic activity against
Stronglyoides atercoralis and Ancylostoma spp.
A decoction of the leaves had in-vivo diuretic
activity in rats. An ethanol extract of the leaf
and a decoction of the seed have shown in-vivo
anti-inflammatory activity in mice and rats.
Euglobals from the leaf have shown antiinflammatory effects, inhibitory effects on the

activation of Epstein-Barr virus and antitumouractivity. Powdered leaves and leaf extracts provide protection against the pulse storage pest Callosobruchus maculatus. The leaves
contain tannins(ellagitannin, gallotannin and
catechin derivatives) and flavonoids (flavone
glycosides with the aglycones quercetin,
myricetin, kaempferol and rutin).
Eucalyptus globulus is recorded to have allelopathic effects on undergrowth and crops near
the tree, but less than Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh.
Description Evergreen, large to very large
tree up to 70 m tall; bole straight, cylindrical,
up to 200 cm in diameter; bark surface usually
smooth, white to cream, yellow or grey; crown
narrow, but rounded in trees growing in the
open. Leaves alternate, pendulous, simple and
entire; stipules absent; petiole rounded, channelled or flattened, 1.5-5 cm long; blade nar-

rowly

lanceolate

to

lanceolate,

sometimes

sickle-shaped, (10—)12—28(—30) em x 1-—3(—4)
cm, acuminate at apex, leathery, glabrous,

pinnately veined, aromatic when crushed. Inflorescence an axillary, simple, umbel-like condensed and reduced dichasium, 1—7-flowered;

peduncle flattened or rounded, up to 25 mm
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drs
Eucalyptus globulus — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering
twig; 8, leaf; 4, flower bud;5, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

in more fertile locations, Eucalyptus camaldulensis in drier regions, and Eucalyptus robusta
Sm. in tropical regions.
Eucalyptus is divided into several subgenera
(7-10, depending on the author), which are
subdivided into many sections and series. The
results of phylogenetic studies within Eucalyptus suggest that the genus is polyphyletic,
hence not of a single evolutionary origin, and
consequently it has been proposed to divide the
genus into several distinct genera. This has not
yet been done, mainly because of the nomenclatural whirlpool this would bring about. Eucalyptus species hybridize easily, which adds to
the taxonomic complexity.
Eucalyptus globulus sensu lato comprises four
closely related taxa that are often considered
subspecies, but that have been treated as distinct species by some authors. In this treatment, the former approachis followed, and the
following subspecies are distinguished:
— subsp. globulus (Tasmanian blue gum’:
large to very large tree up to 70 m tall, with
smooth bark, long leaves and large, solitary,
glaucous buds and fruits. It is widely cultivated in Ethiopia and Eritrea, at 1700-3200
m altitude in trial plots, pilot plantations,
woodlots, shelter belts, large-scale planta-

tions and as isolated trees in farmland. It is
also

long. Flowers bisexual, regular, whitish; pedicel up to 8 mm long; flower buds top-shaped,
divided into an obconical, ribbed or smooth

hypanthium (lower part) 5-12 mm x 5-17 mm,
and a flattened, hemispherical operculum (upper part) 3-15 mm X 5-17 mm, having a short
knob; stamens numerous; ovary inferior, 3—5-

celled. Fruit an obconical to globular capsule 5—
21 mm X 6-24 mm, enclosed in a woody hypanthium, opening with 3-5 somewhat exserted
valves, glaucous or not, many-seeded. Seeds 1—
3 mm long. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Other botanical information Eucalyptus
comprises about 800 species, endemic to Australia, except for about 10 species in theeastern part of South-East Asia. Many Eucalyptus
species are cultivated outside their natural
distribution area, in tropical, subtropical and

temperate regions, because of their rapid
growth and adaptation to a wide range of ecological conditions. In Africa Eucalyptus globulus has long been the most important Eucalyptus species, but its importance has declined,

althoughit is still important in cooler climates.
Nowadays the main commercial species in Africa are Eucalyptus grandis W.Hill ex Maiden

recorded

from

Somalia,

Kenya

and

Uganda.
— subsp. bicostata (Maiden, Blakely & Simmonds) J.B.Kirkp. (‘southern blue gum):
large tree up to 45 m tall, with sessile buds
and fruits, 3 together. It is grown in Ethiopia
at 2000-2800 m altitude in trial plots and pilot plantations, and is also recorded from
Kenya and Tanzania.
— subsp. pseudoglobulus (Naudin ex Maiden)
J.B.Kirkp. (Victorian eurabbie’): large tree
up to 45 m tall, with pedicellate, glaucous
buds and fruits, 3 together on a broad, flat-

tened peduncle. There are no records from
tropical Africa.
— subsp.
maidenii
(F.Muell)
J.B.Kirkp.
(Maiden's gum’): large tree up to 45 m tall,
with long peduncle and 7-flowered inflorescences, and less glaucous and rough buds
and fruits. It is grown in Ethiopia at 2000—
2350 m altitude in trial plots and pilot plantations, and also planted in DR Congo,
Rwanda, Burundi, Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi,

Zambia and Angola.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):

Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries dis-
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tinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; (7:
vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern); 9:
vessels exclusively solitary (90% or more); 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um);
(27: intervessel pits large (2 10 um)); 29: vestured pits; 31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits
rounded or angular; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100—200 um; 43: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina = 200 um;
(45: vessels of two distinct diameter classes,
wood not ring-porous); 47: 5-20 vessels per
square millimetre; 56: tyloses common. Tracheids and fibres: 60: vascular/vasicentric tracheids present; 62: fibres with distinctly bordered pits; 63: fibre pits commonin both radial
and tangential walls; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial
parenchyma: 76: axial parenchymadiffuse; 78:
axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79:
axial parenchyma vasicentric; 92: four (3-4)
cells per parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8)
cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: (96: rays
exclusively uniseriate); (97: ray width 1-8
cells); 104: all ray cells procumbent; 106: body
ray cells procumbent with
.e row of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays
per mm; 116: > 12 rays per mm. Mineralinclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; (141:
prismatic crystals in non-chambered axial parenchyma cells); 142: prismatic crystals in
chambered axial parenchymacells.
(D. Louppe, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Initial growth is
fast, but the growth slows down later. In East
Africa trees are recorded to obtain a height of
30 m in 15 years, and of 55 m after 50 years. In
dry regions a maximum height of 30 m is
reached after 25 years. First flowering occurs
at 4-5 years of age. Pollination is by insects,
andfruits ripen in about 11 months. Seeds are
wind-dispersed. Dying branches are shed by
the tree.
Ecology Eucalyptus globulus grows in the
tropics at 2000—2800(—3300) m altitude, and in
mild temperate climates at 0-1000 m altitude.
The mean annual temperature is 9—19°C, the
mean maximum temperature of the warmest
month 19-30°C, and the mean minimum tem-

perature of the coldest month 1—12°C. The ayerage annual rainfall is 500-2400 mm, with a
dry season of maximal 7 months. Seedlings are
sensitive to frost, but the tree becomes increas-

ingly frost tolerant with age. The tree needs
good drainage, hence grows best on deep,
sandy-clay soils. A pH of 5-7 is preferred, and
Eucalyptus globulus does not tolerate highly
calcareous or alkalinesoils.
Eucalyptus globulus does not tolerate shade,
and is hence anobligate initial colonizer, which
means that it does not spread easily into established forest. Thus, outside of its natural range
it is rarely found in self-maintaining, naturalized populations without human intervention.
Seed dispersal distance from a 40 tall tree
with winds of 10 km/h was 20 m; hence seed

dispersal is normally limited to the edges of
plantations. However, Eucalyptus globulus can
spread into non-forest or disturbed ecosystems,
eventually forming a monoculture that excludes other plants. Phenol and terpene compoundsof the leaves seem to be responsible for
allelopathic suppression of vegetation in the
understory of dense populations.
Eucalyptus globulus has a number of mechanisms for resisting fire. The shaggy bark is
highly flammable and allows fire to spread
quickly to the canopy, but the thick inner bark
of mature trees prevents damage to the inner
part of the tree in most cases. Post-fire regeneration is quick. Damaged bark is shed and
buds resprout rapidly. In the case of top-kill,
many new sprouts appear from the so-called
lignotuber, a woody subterranean storage stem
that resists fire and other damage to the
aboveground stem. Fruits are resistant to fire,
and high rates of seedbanking in the soil, as
well as massive seed release from fire-damaged
branches, lead to post-fire regeneration from
seed. Hence Eucalyptus globulus spreads fire
readily, causing grave potential danger to surroundingareas, but it recovers from fireitself.
The combination of its flammability and its
colonizer capacity make Eucalyptus globulus a
potential threat to local ecosystems. In case of
a fire, Eucalyptus globulus would worsen and
spread the fire, and in the aftermath its fire

resistance, prolific seed production and ability
to resprout from lignotubers would give it an
advantage over other species damaged by the
fire, hence permitting it to colonize adjacent
zones.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is 2.5-17 g. Airtight storage at 4-6%
moisture content and temperatures below 0°C
is recommended, although viability can be
maintained for several years in airtight storage
at 3°C with 6-10% moisture content. Seed orchards from grafted material can be top-pruned
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before seed abscission to more easily harvest
seed from the ground. Harvesting in this manner can be started as early as 5 years after
orchard establishment. Seed thus produced has
a germination rate of up to 80% in 4—14 days.
Seedlings are raised in containers filled with
sterilized soil, leaving 2 seedlings per container. Young plants are very susceptible to
insect attack.
In most tropical and subtropical countries outplanting in the field occurs when the plants are
3-6 months old and 15-35 cm tall. Where
Eucalyptus globulus is planted in monoculture
plantations, de-brushing by tractor is often
carried out. This is followed by ploughing and
disking. In situations where this is impractical
due to slope, rocky soil or lack of equipment,
seedlings can be planted in holesin soil worked
to at least 1 m in diameter aroundthehole. In
all cases, it is preferable to leave some months
betweensoil preparation and planting, to allow
clods of soil to break down. On slopes in particularly wet or dry climates it is recommendable to prepare raised rows either to drain excess moisture or to capture scarce moisture,

and in both cases plants go on the top of the
mounds. Initial plant spacing ranges from 1 m
x 1 m to 3.3 m X 3.3 m, depending on the purpose of the trees (use for pulp, fuel and posts
allows closer spacing than use for sawn timber). For mechanization, a distance between

rowsof 3 m is necessary, and 3 m X 3 m is the
minimum spacing necessary for mechanical
weeding in two directions. A planting density
of 4500 trees/ha and a survival rate of 64% are
reported from Ethiopian community woodlots
used for fuel and wooden poles. In Ethiopia
farmers sometimes spread branches with mature fruits on the site, and when the fruits

have opened and the seeds have been dis-

months after planting by dressing a balanced
fertilizer (according to soil conditions) at a distance of 10-30 cm from the plant.
Methods of in-vitro propagation have been developed using meristematictips.
Management Weedingis critical in thefirst
years of development, but becomes less important after closure of the canopy.Fertilization is
common but not universal for young plants.
For the production of timber, plantations are
thinned at 6 and 10 years after planting, with
up to 70% of the trees being removed.
The tree coppices well, and after harvest a
number of shoots are allowed to coppice from
the stump. In thefirst two years after harvest
these are thinned to leave 1-83 shoots, depending on a preference for fewer, larger shoots or
many smaller shoots. It is also possible to thin
at 2-3 years and thus have an appreciable auxiliary harvest of small poles in addition to the
main harvest years later. With each successive
harvest, fewer of the cut stumps coppice, which
is why normally 3 coppice harvests are considered the maximum before necessary replanting. However, a site in the Nilgiri mountains
(India) is said to have producedsatisfactorily
for over 100 years on 10 year coppice rotations.

Replanting of an old plantation requires the
complete removal of old stumps. This is an
onerous task, accomplished either by meticulous shredding of stems and lignotubers or by
chemical treatment. The lignotubers and root
masscan also theoretically be dug up to be sold
as fuelwood.
Diseases and pests Botryosphaeria stem
canker is prevalent in plantations of Eucalyptus globulus and other Eucalyptus species in
Ethiopia. It is caused by Botryosphaeria parva,
and results in die-back and death of trees under stress conditions. Mycosphaerella spp.

persed, the soil is kept moist to ensure germi-

cause a leaf spot that is particularly damaging

nation. When the plants have established, the

to Eucalyptus globulus in summerrainfall ar-

branches are removed, and later the stand is

eas, and is the main reason for the lack of

thinnedto a suitable spacing.
Planting should be as early as possible after
the start of the rainy season, to benefit fully
from the rains and from the residual heat in
the soil after a hot dry season. The moisture in
the rootball gives some resilience to the seedling, allowing it to withstand a dry spell of up
to 2-3 weeks between planting andtheonset of
consistent rains. If there are losses due to adverse conditions, it is imperative to plant replacements as soon as possible so as to maintain a uniform stand. Fertilization of the young
plants can be effected from a few weeks to 3

Eucalyptus globulus in large parts of South
Africa. Aulographina eucalypti and Kirramyces
epicoccoides are other important leaf diseases.
Seed and seedling fungal diseases such as
Penicillium spp., Fusarium spp., Botrytis cinerea, little leaf phytoplasma disease, and damping off can be controlled by proper phytosanitary techniques. Use of vigorous, disease-free
seedlings is an important measure for prevention of phytosanitary and insect problems,as is
treatment with chemical pesticides when necessary.
An important pest of Eucalyptus spp., includ-
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ing Eucalyptus globulus, is the eucalyptus
snout beetle (Gonipterus scutellatus), of which
both larval and adult stages cause damage,
especially by feeding on the leaves. Repeated
defoliation leads to stunted growth, and trees
may die. Adults, larvae and eggs are carried on
plants for planting and accompanying soil,
whereas adults may also spread byflying. Biological control using the egg parasite Anaphes
nitens has been successful in reducing attacks
in Mauritius, France and Italy. Chemical
treatment is not recommended becauseof its
adverse effects on honeybees visiting the trees.
Gonipterus scutellatus is of Australian origin,
and is recorded to be present in Kenya,
Uganda, Malawi, Zimbabwe, Mozambique,
Madagascar, Mauritius, South Africa, Swazi-

land and Lesotho. Differences in susceptibility
exist between Eucalyptus spp., with Eucalyptus globulus belonging to the more susceptible
species. The presence of the highly damaging
wood boring beetle Phoracantha semipunctata
accounts in part for the rarity of Eucalyptus
globulus in South Africa. Phoracantha semipunctata (eucalyptus longhornedborer) attacks
young trees and stumpsof recently harvested
trees. It is controlled by removing and burning
infected material. Blue gum psyllid (Ctenarytaina eucalypti) distorts foliage and kills leaves
and twigs; it is controlled using the parasitoid
wasp Psyllaephagus pilosus. In Africa termites
are a risk in tree nurseries and young plantations until 3—4 yearsof age.
Harvesting Harvesting is usually done on
short rotations of 8-15 years for densely
planted plantations destined for production of
posts, pulp or fuelwood, but rotations may be
as short as 5—7 years in Ethiopia. Rotations of
up to and beyond 30 years are given to Chilean
trees destined for processing as sawn timber.
Harvesting of Eucalyptus globulus on short
rotations is accomplished by cutting the entire
tree at 10-12 cm above the ground with a

umeincrements are 10-35 m*/ha. In Kenya, at
an altitude of about 2500 m, a yield of 175
m3/ha in a 9-yearrotation has been recorded.
Handling after harvest After felling the
trees, it is usually unnecessary to prune the
logs, as there is little production of branches,

especially in dense plantations. Bark removal
is usually not necessary either, as the bark is
usable for the pulp process. In large plantations, trees are felled and cut into sections,
then dragged to a road by manpower, animals
or tractors, later to be loaded on trucks. Leav-

ing entire or sectioned trunks on the ground to
dry can reduce their weight for easier transport, but this opens up the possibility of fungal
and termite attacks. Genetic resources The
Eucalyptus globulus gene pool is diverse, both
in its native range and in terms of landraces
that have evolved locally in countries where it
is now planted. Genetic erosion is not a serious
threat, because Eucalyptus globulus reproduces from seed in plantations, and seeds are
produced by open pollination. In 1987 and 1988
the Australian Tree Seed Center undertook the
largest ever collection of native stand seed for
Eucalyptus globulus. Genetic linkage maps
have been constructed of Eucalyptus globulus,
using AFLP and microsatellite (SSR) markers.
The chloroplast genome has been sequenced.
Breeding Major breeding programs exist in
Australia,

Spain,

Uruguay,

Chile,

Ethiopia,

Argentina, Portugal and India. These select
from both local landraces and Australian
sources for fast growth, high wood density and
pulp yield.
Prospects Eucalyptus globulus has very
good prospects for the future. Worldwide demand for industrial forest products has been
rising and will continue to rise, and plantations
provide an increasing proportion of these products. Eucalyptus globulus is an important provider of these products (likely the largest single
hardwood species planted in the temperate

chainsaw or manual saw, making the cut on a

zones), and is sure to continue to increase in

slope to allow water to run off of the stump. Up
to three coppice harvests are usually taken,
with the stand quality deteriorating after the
third coppice harvest. Another harvesting option is the progressive thinning of the plantation to yield harvests of increasing size at various intervals. For example in Uruguay a 16year rotation is practised, with cuttings at 6
and 10 years that eliminate 70% of the planted
trees and leave space for a harvest of large
trees at 16 years.

planting area in its major producer countries.
Continued intensification of Eucalyptus globulus plantations in these countries will also contribute to increased production. China could
also see some of its large area of softwood plantations turned over to Eucalyptus spp., among
them Eucalyptus globulus.
In tropical Africa population increase results in

Yield In rotations of 8-15 years, annual vol-

rising demands for construction wood, poles,

posts and fuelwood. In the mountainous countries where Eucalyptus globulus is already
widespread (Ethiopia, Rwanda), as well as in
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those where it is not yet much utilized, it will
increase in importance because of its production potential. Eventually changes in the national African markets as well as strong demand from world markets could favour a transition in African countries to more intensive
industrial planting of Eucalyptus globulus. Its
flammability and potential threat to local ecosystems are reasonsfor concern.
Another point regarding the future prospects of
Eucalyptus globulus is the use of its essential
oil. This oil has been credited with countless
medicinal uses, but many of the pharmacological properties have yet to be rigorously tested.
Increasing interest in natural remedies could
result in increasing importanceof the essential
oil, both in international and in local African

markets.
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Chippendale, 1988; Coppen, 2002; Eldridge et
al., 1993; Jacobs, 1981; Kirkpatrick, 1974; Pohjonen & Pukkala, 1990; Ross, 2001; Skolmen &
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Esser, 1993; Friis, 1995a; Keating & Bolza,
1982; Lamprecht, 1989; Lemenih & Bekele,
2004; Mueller & Mechler, 2005; Neuwinger,
2000; Parant, Chichignoud & Curie, undated;
Parry, 1956; Rendle, 1970; Sallenave, 1971;
Silva et al., 2003; Takahashi, 1978; van Wyk &
Gericke, 2000; Verdcourt, 2001; Webb et al.,
1984.

Sources of illustration Costermans, 1983;
Cronin, 1988.
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EUCALYPTUS GRANDIS W.Hill ex Maiden
ProtologueForest fl. N.S.W. 1: 79 (1903).
Family Myrtaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 22
Vernacular names Flooded gum, rose gum
(En). Eucalipto branco (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution The
natural distribution of Eucalyptus grandis is
restricted to Queensland and New South Wales
in Australia. It has, however, become an im-

portant plantation tree in the tropics and subtropics and oneof the most important commercial Eucalyptus spp., with more than 0.5 million ha planted in tropical and subtropical ar-

Eucalyptus grandis — planted
out in South Africa, where it was introduced in

1885, and in Brazil, and there are substantial
plantings in Angola, Zimbabwe, Argentina,
Uruguayand India.
Uses The wood is used for construction,
flooring, joinery, panelling, shingles, boat
building, wheels, poles, posts, furniture, boxes,
crates, mine props, veneer and plywood. It is
also suitable for handles and ladders, agricultural implements, sporting goods, toys, novelties, turnery, railway sleepers, hardboard, particle board and wood-wool. It is used as fuelwood for domestic purposes and for curing tobacco, especially in Uganda, and also for charcoal production.
Eucalyptus grandis is an important source of
pulp for the production of printing, writing,
specialty and tissue papers. It is planted as an
ornamentaland shadetree, and in windbreaks.
It is also useful as a bee forage.
In DR Congoa decoction of ground branch tips
is taken against constipation.
Production and international trade For
1995 it was estimated that worldwide Eucalyptus plantations amounted to 14.6 million ha, of

which 1.8 million ha in Africa. Much ofthis is
in South Africa, where about 560,000 ha is

planted with Eucalyptus grandis and Eucalyptus saligna Sm. Angola has 128,000 ha of
mostly Eucalyptus grandis.
In the 1980s the area planted with Eucalyptus
grandis was estimated at 1 million ha, with the
major producing countries being, in order of
importance: Brazil, South Africa, Angola, Argentina,

India,

Zimbabwe

and

Malawi.

In

eas outside Australia, including Africa. Mas-

tropical Africa significant plantings have also

sive planting programmes have been carried

been made in Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon, DR
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Congo, Kenya, Uganda, Zambia, Namibia and
Mozambique. Eucalyptus grandis is an important species in Zimbabwe constituting over
90% of the total hardwood plantation area.
Properties The colour of the heartwood
ranges from almost white to pink or dark red,
the up to 5 cm wide sapwood is paler. The
grain is straight or interlocked, texture medium to coarse. Gum veins are common.
The wood has a density of 540-775 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. It is somewhat difficult
to dry, but checking can be avoided by careful
control of the conditions during the early
stages of drying. The rates of shrinkage from
green to oven dry are high: 4.0-7.7% radial and
7.5-12.7% tangential. The wood is usually not
stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 80-129(-172) N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 9900-15,800 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain 31-68 N/mm2, compression perpendicular to grain 4-6 N/mm?, shear 7-11
N/mm?, cleavage 15-21 N/mm, Janka side

tained, with 3.9 m3 wood neededto obtain 1 t of
bleached pulp.
The leaves yield 0.3-4.7% essential oil, containing @-pinene (30.4-68.9%), B-pinene (0.4—
46.6%), p-cymene (up to 16.1%), terpinen-4-ol
(up to 10.7%), 1,8-cineole (up to 4.8%), aterpineol (0.5-8.0%), limonene (2.4—5.6%) and
(E)-B-ocimene (up to 9.4%). The essential oil
has shownlarvicidal activity against the mosquito Aedes aegypti, with q-pinene being the
principal larvicidal component. Euglobals from
the leaves have shown anti-carcinogenic activity and inhibitory effects on Epstein Barr Virus
activation.
Description Evergreen, medium-sized to very
large tree up to 60 m tall; bole straight, cylindrical, branchless for up to 30 m, up to 200 cm
in diameter; bark surface smooth, white, greywhite or blue-grey, with some rough and flaky
bark at the base of the bole; crown spreading.
Leaves alternate, simple and entire; stipules

absent; petiole channelled, 1.5—2(—3.5) cm long;
blade lanceolate, sometimes sickle-shaped, 10—

hardness 3820-6540 N, Janka end hardness

16(-20) em X (1.5-)2-3 cm, long-acuminate at

4000-5510 N and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 1.7-3.6.
The wood works well with machine and hand
tools, but the surface may be woolly and the
wood has a tendency to splinter. It saws
cleanly, planes excellently and takes all kinds
of finish well. Nail and screw holding properties are good, but the wood tendsto split on
nailing. The gluing properties are good.
The wood is moderately durable at best, and
untreated wood is not suitable for use in contact with the ground. It is liable to attacks by
termites and marine borers. The sapwood is
generally resistant to Lyctus borers. The
heartwood is resistant to impregnation with
preservatives, the sapwood is permeable.
The wood of Eucalyptus grandis has an energy
value of 18,100—19,400 kJ/kg. In wood from
5.5-year-old trees from Zambia fibres were 0.8

apex, leathery, glabrous, paler green below,
pinnately veined, aromatic when crushed. Inflorescence a solitary, axillary, umbel-like condensed and reduced dichasium, (3—)7-11-

mm long, with a diameter of 16.6 um and a cell

wall thickness of 2.9 um. It contained 69.5%
holocellulose, 41.2% a-cellulose, 23.2% lignin

and 0.2% ash. Thesolubility in hot water was
2.1%, in alcohol 1.3%, in alcohol-benzene 1.0%

and in 1% NaOH 13.8%. Sulphate pulping gave
yields of 52-58%, with strength characteristics
comparing very favourable with those of pulps
from other hardwoods. Wood from 10-year-old
trees from Australia had fibres 0.9 mm long,
with a diameter of 22 um. It contained 43%
cellulose, 21% glucuronoxylan and 30% lignin.
A bleached kraft pulp yield of 53% was ob-

Eucalyptus grandis — 1, tree habit; 2, twig with
flower buds;3, flower buds;4, fruits.

Redrawn and adapted by R.H.M.J. Lemmens
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flowered; peduncle flattened, 8-18 mm long.
Flowers bisexual, regular, whitish; pedicel angular and up to 3 mm long; flower buds ovoid
to broadly spindle-shaped, divided into an obconical or bell-shaped hypanthium (lowerpart)
3-4 mm x 4—5 mm, and a conical or slightly
beaked operculum (upper part) 3-4 mm x 4-5
mm; stamens numerous; ovary inferior, 4—6celled. Fruit a thin-walled, more or less pearshaped capsule 5-8 mm X 4-8 mm, opening
with 4—5(-6) exserted, more or less incurved
valves, many-seeded. Seeds brown. Seedling
with epigeal germination.
Other botanical information Eucalyptus
comprises about 800 species, endemic to Australia, except for about 10 species in the eastern part of South-East Asia. Many Eucalyptus
species are cultivated outside their natural
distribution area, in tropical, subtropical and

temperate regions, because of their rapid
growth and adaptation to a wide range of ecological conditions. In Africa Eucalyptus globulus Labill. has long been the most important
Eucalyptus species, but its importance has
declined, althoughit is still important in cooler
climates. Nowadays the main commercial species in Africa are Eucalyptus grandis in more
fertile locations, Eucalyptus camaldulensis
Dehnh. in drier regions, and Eucalyptus robusta Sm. in more tropical regions.
Eucalyptus is divided into several subgenera
(7-10, depending on the author), which are
subdivided into manysections and series. The
results of phylogenetic studies within Eucalyptus suggest that the genus is polyphyletic,
hence not of a single evolutionary origin, and
consequently it has been proposed to divide the
genus into several distinct genera. This has not
yet been done, mainly because of the nomenclatural whirlpool this would bring about. Eucalyptus species hybridize easily, which adds to
the taxonomic complexity.
Eucalyptus grandis often hybridizes with the
closely related Eucalyptus saligna Sm., from
which it is distinguished most easily by the
shape of the fruit valves. Most stands of Eucalyptus grandis / Eucalyptus saligna in Africa
are of hybrid origin. Eucalyptus grandis also
hybridizes with Eucalyptus botryoides Sm.,
Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Eucalyptus tereticornis Sm. and Eucalyptus urophylia S.T.Blake.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous:
7: vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern; 9:

vessels exclusively solitary (90% or more); 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10

um); 27:
vestured
reduced
rounded

intervessel pits large (> 10 um): 29:
pits; 31: vessel-ray pits with much
borders to apparently simple: pits
or angular; (42: mean tangential di-

ameter of vessel lumina

100-200 um);

43:

mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;
47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 56:

tyloses common. Tracheids andfibres: 60: vascular/vasicentric tracheids present; 62: fibres
with distinctly bordered pits; 63: fibre pits
common in both radial and tangential walls;
66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres thin-

to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: (76: axial
parenchyma diffuse); 79: axial parenchyma
vasicentric; 83: axial parenchyma confluent;
92: four (3-4) cells per parenchymastrand; 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays:
(96: rays exclusively uniseriate); (97: ray width
1-3 cells); 104: all ray cells procumbent; 106:
body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12
rays per mm; 116: > 12 rays per mm. Mineral
inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 141:
prismatic crystals in non-chambered axial parenchyma cells; 142: prismatic crystals in
chambered axial parenchymacells.
(D. Louppe, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Eucalyptus grandis grows very fast. In Kenya at 2100 m altitude trees were 4.3 m tall after 14 months, and
at 2400 m altitude they were 6.7—7.3 m tall
after 27 months. In trials in Madagascar, 13year-old trees were 40-45 m tall.
Trees start to flower after 4—5 years. In Ethiopia flowering is in July—December. Insects,
particularly honeybees, pollinate the flowers.
In an individual flower, the stigma is not receptive until after pollen is shed, but because
each tree flowers over a longer period, there is
ample opportunity for self-fertilization. In a
South African seed orchard, selfing occurred at
a rate of 10-38%, causing detrimental abnormalities in seedlings and a growth reduction of
8-49% compared to crossed progenies. Fruits
ripen 6—7 months after flowering.
Ecology Eucalyptus grandis grows best in
humid, subtropical conditions at low altitudes,

in natural conditions often on slopes and in
valleys, open forest and rainforest edges. It is
grown from sea-level up to 2500 m altitude, in
areas with a mean annual temperature of 14—
26°C, a mean maximum temperature of the
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warmest month of 25—35°C, a mean minimum

temperature of the coldest month of —1°C to
18°C, and an average annualrainfall of 700—
4000 mm, with a dry season of maximal 7
months. It is moderately tolerant to frost and
wind, but does not withstandseverefrost. It is
highly susceptible to damage by fire. Eucalyptus grandis grows best on deep, well drained,
fertile loam or clay-loam soils, but it also does
well on sandy soils of sufficient depth. It is
suitable for slightly saline sites.
Propagation and planting Eucalyptus grandis is easily propagated with seed. The 1000seed weight is 1.5-1.7 g. Fruits remain closed
on thetree for at least 1 year after maturity, so
it is possible to gather two seed crops at a time
by harvesting in alternate years. Fruits contain
3-25 healthy seeds, on average 8, and a much

greater mass of infertile ovules called ‘chaff.
Fertile seeds are tiny, only about 1 mm in diameter. Chaff particles are lighter coloured
and only minutely smaller than seeds. Seed
cleaning involves sorting by size and shape
through multiple sieves, then separating by
weight. Seeds remain viable for several years
when stored in containers under cold and dry
conditions. They have been successfully stored
for 20 years by either freezing at —8°C orrefrigerating at 10°C. Seeds require no presowing
treatment, and germination takes place 7-14
days after sowing. Seedlings are grown in containers or plastic bags, and planted out in the
field when 20-30 cm tall, which takes 2-6

months. Since weeds severely limit growth,
mechanical or chemical site preparation is essential before sowing, if rapid rates of growth
are to be achieved and maintained. Fertilizer
application at planting is often highly beneficial. Seedlings are planted at spacings ranging
from 2mx2mto5mxX5m, sometimes 3 m X

1 m. In Ethiopia farmers sometimes spread
branches with mature fruits on the site, and

when the fruits have opened and the seeds
have been dispersed, the soil is kept moist to
ensure germination. When the plants have
become established, the branches are removed,

and later the stand is thinned to a suitable
spacing. Wildlings may also be used for planting.
Cuttings from small seedlings root readily, but
rooting capability ceases before seedlings are 1
m tall because of natural rooting inhibitors
produced by the leaves. However, even in adult
trees, cuttings from water sprouts induced at
the base of the tree by felling or girdling retain
the ability to root. This technique is particu-

larly advantageous in multiplying outstanding
individuals. Starting in the 1970s, some commercial plantations were propagated by rooted
cuttings in Brazil, where the method is now
used to establish major clonal plantations.
Clonal seed orchards have been produced by
grafting in South Africa, but delayed graft incompatibility is a common problem. Incompatibility can be greatly reduced by grafting scions
onto sibling or half-sibling rootstocks. Methods
of reproduction through tissue culture techniques have also been developed.
Management Frequent weeding is necessary in the first years after planting, until the
canopy closes. In Zambia the application of
boron is recorded to be important to reduce dieback and improve growth. The tree is selfpruning, thus pruning is not required. Eucalyptus grandis coppices well. Common rotations are 6-12 years for the production of fuelwood, pulpwood, poles and mine timber, usually without thinning. For the production of
sawlogs rotations of up to 30 years are applied,
with several thinnings to a final density of
150-250 trees/ha. In coppicing systems, the
number of shoots remaining after coppicing
should be reduced to 1-2 when they are 7-8 m
tall.
Diseases and pests Botryosphaeria stem
canker is prevalent in plantations of Eucalyptus grandis and other Eucalyptus species in
Ethiopia. It is caused by Botryosphaeria parva,
and results in die-back and death of trees under stress conditions. In Uganda Eucalyptus
grandis is attacked by Lasiodiplodia theobromae (Botryodiplodia theobromae), associated
with stem cankers and die-back. Young trees
are attacked by bacterial wilt caused by Ralstonia solanacearum, which may cause death.
Another threat in Uganda is the fungus Ceratocystis fimbriata, causing wilt. The fungus
Diaporthe cubensis causes an important canker
disease in South America. Severe nursery
losses have been suffered from a stem-girdling
fungal cancer caused by Cylindrocladium scoparium. Root rot fungi are a serious problem in
Zambia. At lower altitudes in Africa the pink
disease fungus Corticium salmonicolor is important.

Young trees are very susceptible to termite
attack. In Zambia Phoracantha stem borers
have been recorded and in Angola the leafeating moth Bazura abruptaria. Eucalyptus
grandis is more resistant to the eucalyptus
snout beetle (Gonipterus scutellatus) than
manyother Eucalyptus species.
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Harvesting In coppicing systems, stems are
best harvested by saw and not by axe, to minimize damage to the stool and reduce the risk of
fungal infection. Logs are generally straight
and well-shaped, but they tend to split severely
on cross-cutting, due to the release of growth
stresses, and chain banding before felling is
recommended. Heart rot may develop in trees
over 40 years old. After harvest, under favourable conditions, Eucalyptus grandis plantations regenerate by sprouting from the stumps.
Two or three coppice rotations are commonly
harvested before it is necessary to replant.
Coppice shoots initially grow faster than seedlings, but that advantageis partially offset by
stump mortality, which usually affects about
5% of the stumpsperrotation in South Africa.
In many areas coppices form equally well regardless of the season of harvest.
Yield In Uganda a mean annual increment
of 14-25 m/ha is recorded for good savanna
sites, and 17-45 m3 for forest sites. In Zimbabwe mean annual increments are 7-30
m%/ha in rainfed locations, whereas irrigated
stands yield 40 m?/ha. In Madagascar annual
vields up to 86 m3/ha have been obtained. Coppice rotations generally outyield seedling rotations. In Muguga (Kenya) the mean annual
incrementof the initial seedling crop averages
30 m2/ha, compared to 46 m%/ha for coppice
crops.
Handling after harvest Logs are liable to
attacks by pinhole borers and tend to end-split.
Losses can be kept at a minimum by milling
within 3 days of cutting, bucking to lengths as
long as possible, and sawingcarefully.
Genetic resources Provenancevariation is
considerable in Eucalyptus grandis. Provenance trials and seed orchards have been
planted in Madagascar. In South Africa genotypes have been selected which are less prone
to end-splitting. Genetic linkage maps have
been constructed of Eucalyptus grandis, Eucalyptus globulus and their hybrid, using AFLP
marker analysis.
Breeding Hybrids of Eucalyptus grandis and
Eucalyptus urophylla S.T.Blake are widely
planted in Congo and Brazil, with the latter
conferring resistance to canker andleaf fungi,
to which the former is highly susceptible.
South African hybrids of Eucalyptus grandis
and other Eucalyptus species (Eucalyptus
camaldulensis, Eucalyptus saligna, Eucalyptus
tereticornis, Eucalyptus urophylla) have shown
good results in trials, and local hybrids are
being developed. Transgenic plants have been

obtained using Agrobacterium tumefaciens
mediated transformation.
Prospects Eucalyptus grandis is a veryfastgrowing, well-coppicing species, but the quality
of its wood is only mediocre, making it not particularly favourable for the production of timber. Especially the consequences of growth
stresses are important limiting factors in the
use of the timber. Techniques such as steaming
or quartersawing may reduce the effects of
tension wood in sawn timber. Its favourable
bole characteristics (straight, self-pruning)
make Eucalyptus grandis suitable for poles,
pegs and light construction, and its role as a
supplier of pulpwood mayincrease in tropical
Africa.
Major references Bekele-Tesemma, 2007;
Bolza & Keating, 1972; Bouvet & Andrianirina,

1990; Chippendale, 1988; Cotterill & Macrae,
1997; Eldridge et al., 1993; Jacobs, 1981; Lamb
et al., 1993; Sch6nau, 1984; Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Chifundera, 2001; Chilufya & Tengnäs, 1996; Coppen, 2002; Dagne et
al., 2000; Dhamodaran & Gnanaharan, 2007:
Hardie

&

Wood,

1973;

Katende,

Birnie

&

Tengnäs, 1995; Keating & Bolza, 1982; Lamprecht, 1989; Lemenih & Bekele, 2004; Lucia,
2007; Malan,

1993; Palmer & Gibbs,

1977;

Parant, Chichignoud & Curie, undated; Potts
& Dungey, 2004; Scott, 1993; Singh et al,
1998; Takasaki et al., 2000; Webbet al., 1984;
World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Sources ofillustration Chippendale, 1988;
Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995.
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EUCALYPTUS ROBUSTA Sm.
Protologue Spec. bot. New Holland 4: 39
(1795).
Family Myrtaceae
Vernacular names Swamp mahogany,
swamp messmate, beakpod eucalyptus, Australian silk oak (En). Eucalyptus rouge, acajou des
marais (Fr). Eucalipto robusto, eucalipta de
folha larga (Po). Mkaratusi (Sw).

Origin and geographic distribution Eucalyptus robusta is native to a narrow coastal
area in south-eastern Australia, from southern

Queensland to southern New South Wales. It is
one of the most widely planted Eucalyptus species and it has been introduced into many
tropical, subtropical, and warm-temperate areas, including many countries in tropical Africa. It is especially important in Madagascar,
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Eucalyptus robusta — planted
where it was introduced in the 1890s.
Uses The woodis generally used for construction, poles, ordinary furniture, wheels, ship-

building, wharf construction, shingles, pallets
and boxes. The durability and strength of the
wood make it highly regarded for stakes and
fences; stakes last a long time in the ground
and can be driven repeatedly without splitting.
The wood makes attractive flooring, while its
strength makes it suitable for construction.
Quarter-sawn wood can besliced into an attractive veneer suitable for plywood and panels. The wood is also suitable for mine props,
railway sleepers, vehicle bodies, agricultural
implements, food containers, joinery, turnery
and musical instruments. It is an excellent
fuelwood and makes good charcoal. It is also
used for paper making, but for this purpose it
is not as good as Eucalyptus globulus Labill.
and Eucalyptus saligna Sm.
Eucalyptus robusta is a bee forage tree. It is
used for reforestation and dune stabilization
and it is planted to dry-out swamps, e.g. to
combat malaria. It is sometimes used for windbreaks and wayside planting, and it has ornamental value.
In Gabon an infusion of the leaves is used for
treatment of malarial fever, and in Chinese
traditional medicine the leaves are also used
against malaria. In Mauritius and Réunion the
leaves are used for baths, inhalations and infu-

sions to treat fever, colds, cough and influenza.
Inhalation is also recommended for treatment
of asthma and sinusitis, and infusions are

taken against diabetes. A decoction is used in
baths to treat stiffness, rheumatism and epilepsy. In Madagascar a handful of buds is

rubbed and squeezed, and the sap is applied to
the nostrils to relieve headache.
Production and international trade For
1995 it was estimated that worldwide Eucalyptus plantations amountedto 14.6 million ha, of
which 1.8 million ha in Africa. Madagascar has
an estimated 151,000 ha, mainly Eucalyptus
robusta.
Properties The heartwood is pale red when
freshly cut, turning orange-red or red-brown
with age; it is clearly demarcated from the up
to 5 cm wide, pale brown sapwood. The grain is
interlocked, texture coarse. Quartersawn surfaces sometimes have a ribbon figure of light
and darkstripes.
The wood is fairly heavy, with a density of
720-920 kg/m® at 12% moisture content. The
rates of shrinkage from green to oven dry are
high: 5.4-9.7% radial and 8.3—12.0% tangential. The high shrinkage, coupled with the interlocked grain, makes Eucalyptus robusta a
wood requiring careful drying. During drying
distortion and splitting may occur; serious degrade can be avoided byair drying to a moisture content below 30% before kiln drying. In
humid parts of Madagascar 2.5 cm thick boards
need 3 months to dry to 30% moisture content,
in drier parts only 1.5 month. The wood is not
stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 95-201 N/mm2?, modulus of elasticity
9800-16,700 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 40-82 N/mm?, shear 7-16 N/mm?, cleav-

age 18-32 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon side
hardness 3.2-6.7.
The wood works well and takes a good polish.
It is somewhat abrasive, and planing may be
affected by interlocked grain. Therefore, slow
speeds and a cutting angle of 20° are recommended. Sawing and working properties are
generally good, although gummy exudates may
clog up saws. The wood holds nails well, but
pre-boring is necessary to avoid splitting. It
turns well, and paints and waxes satisfactorily.
Gluing is fairly difficult. The wood is not suitable for steam-bending.
The wood is durable and can be used in moist
conditions. The heartwood is resistant to attacks by fungi and most insects, including marine borers, and moderately resistant to termite attack. The sapwood is readily attacked
by fungi and insects, including Lyctus borers.
Thinner stems often mainly consist of sapwood
and their durability is low. The heartwood is
resistant to impregnation with preservatives,
the sapwood is moderately resistant. The wood
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has an energy valueof 19,600—20,500 kJ/kg.
The leaves yield 0.1-0.2% essential oil. The
main components of the essential oil of leaves
from DR Congo were p-cymene (27.3%),
myrtenal (12.8%) and B-pinene (6.3%), aterpineol (6.3%), 1,8-cineole (4.3%), limonene
(3.5%) and cuminaldehyde (2.5%). The essential oil has shown antibacterial and antifungal
activity. Ethanol extracts of the leaves have
shown antioxidant activity. Phenolic compounds with activity against the malariainducing protozoan Plasmodium berghei have
been isolated from the leaf. The bark contains
1.4% tannin, whereas the leaves may contain
12%.
Description Evergreen, medium-sized tree
up to 30(—55) m tall; bole often relatively short,
straight, up to 120 cm in diameter, on wet sites
aerial roots up to 6 m high on the trunk maybe
present; bark rough, soft, spongy, fibrous, redbrown; crown spreadingin trees growing in the
open, and narrowin closely spaced plantations.
Leaves alternate, simple and entire; stipules
absent; petiole channelled, 1.5-3.5 cm long;

blade broadly lanceolate, 8-18(—20) cm x 2.5—8
cm, long-acuminate at apex, glabrous, dark
green above, pale green beneath, pinnately
veined, aromatic when crushed. Inflorescence

an axillary, simple, condensed and reduced,
umbel-like dichasium, 5—15-flowered; peduncle
broadly flattened, 13-35 mm long. Flowers
bisexual, regular; pedicel angular and up to 9(—
12) mm long; flower buds spindle-shaped,
beaked, 10-30 mm Xx 6-8 mm, divided into a
hypanthium (lower part) 6-7 mm X 6-8 mm,
and a conical, beaked operculum (upper part)
10-14 mm x 6-8 mm, shed at anthesis; stamens numerous; ovary inferior, 3—4-celled.

Fruit a thin-walled cylindrical to urn-shaped
capsule (8-)10-18 mm xX 6-11(-12) mm, enclosed in a woody hypanthium, opening with 3—
4 included to slightly exserted valves, manyseeded. Seeds cube-shaped or flat, 1-2 mm
long, brown. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Other botanical information Eucalyptus
comprises about 800 species, endemic to Aus-

tralia, except for about 10 species in the eastern part of South-East Asia. Many Eucalyptus
species are cultivated outside their natural
distribution area, in tropical, subtropical and
temperate regions, because of their rapid
growth and adaptation to a wide range of ecological conditions. In Africa Eucalyptus globulus has long been the most important Eucalyptus species, but its importance has declined,
althoughit is still important in cooler climates.
Nowadays the main commercial species in Africa are Eucalyptus grandis W.Hill ex Maiden
in more fertile locations, Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh. in drier regions, and Eucalyptus
robusta in more tropical regions.
Eucalyptus is divided into several subgenera
(7-10, depending on the author), which are

subdivided into manysections and series. The
results of phylogenetic studies within Eucalyptus suggest that the genus is polyphyletic,
hence not of a single evolutionary origin, and
consequently it has been proposedto divide the
genusinto several distinct genera. This has not
yet been done, mainly because of the nomenclatural whirlpool this would bring about. Eucalyptus species hybridize easily, which adds to
the taxonomic complexity.
Several natural hybrids involving Eucalyptus
robusta have been reported.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;

Eucalyptus robusta — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering
twig; 3, flower buds; 4, fruits.
Source: PROSEA

(7: vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern); 9:
vessels exclusively solitary (90% or more); 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10
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um); 27: intervessel pits large (= 10 um); 29:
vestured pits; 31: vessel-ray pits with much
reduced borders to apparently simple: pits
rounded or angular; 32: vessel-ray pits with
much reduced borders to apparently simple:
pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade); 42: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 100-200 um; (45: vessels of two
distinct diameter classes, wood not ringporous); 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;
47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 56:
tyloses common. Tracheids andfibres: 60: vascular/vasicentric tracheids present; 62: fibres
with distinctly bordered pits; 63: fibre pits
common in both radial and tangential walls;

66: non-septate fibres present; 70: fibres very
thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 76: axial parenchyma diffuse; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 81:

axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform; 83: axial
parenchyma confluent; 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3
cells; 104: all ray cells procumbent; 106: body
ray cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginalcells; 116: > 12 rays per
mm.
(P. Baas)
Growth and development The annual
growth in height is usually 1.8-2.4 m during
the first few years, slowing down to 1.5-1.8 m
later. In Mauritius an annual height growth of
52 em has been recorded. Trees start flowering
when they are (3-)5 years old. Flowering is
protandrous and the flowers are pollinated by
insects. The fruits ripen 5-7 months after flowering. Seed dispersal is mainly by wind. Eucalyptus robusta regenerates freely, and dense
thickets of saplings can be found near old
stands.
Ecology Eucalyptus robusta is grown from
sea-level up to 1600 m altitude, in areas with a
mean annual temperature of 16—28°C, a mean
maximum temperature of the warmest month
of 25-32°C, a mean minimum temperature of
the coldest month of 3—12°C, and an average

annual rainfall of 700-1800 mm, with a dry
season of 1-4 months. In its area of natural
distribution it grows in swamps, near saltwater estuaries and lagoons. It grows better on
slopes, but cannot compete with other species.
In Ethiopia it is planted in locations with deep
soil and high rainfall. It tolerates prolonged
flooding, but does not grow in stagnant water.
It tolerates slightly saline soils and salty
winds, and regenerates fast after fire.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed

weight is 2-9 g. Seed can be stored for several
years under dry, cold and airtight conditions.
The seed is difficult to separate from the chaff
(unfertilized or aborted ovules) in the ripe
fruits. No pre-sowing treatment is required.
Seed germinates easily with normal methods,
with 80-85% germination in 7-10 days. Seedlings can be planted outin thefield after (2—)4—
6 months, when they are 20-30 cm tall. Cuttings taken from young seedlings and young
coppice shoots have been successfully rooted,
but cuttings have not been used on a commercial scale.
Management Weeding is important during
initial growth. The tree coppices well. For fuelwood, coppice rotations of 4—5 years are used,
for pulpwood rotations of 8-10 years, and for
saw logs rotations of 30-60 years. However, in
plantations for fuelwood and charcoal in
Madagascar, rotations as short as 2-3 years
are common, whereas rotations of 8 years are
considered optimal to maximize production.
Diseases and pests Eucalyptus robusta is
susceptible to the eucalyptus snout beetle (Gonipterus scutellatus), of which both the larval
and adult stages cause damage, especially by
feeding on the leaves. Repeated defoliation
leads to stunted growth, and trees may die.
Adults, larvae and eggs are carried on plants
for planting and accompanyingsoil, whereas
adults may also spread by flying. In Mauritius,
France and Italy biological control using the
egg parasite Anaphes nitens has been successful in reducing attacks. Chemical treatment is
not recommended becauseof its adverse effects
on honey bees visiting the trees. Gonipterus
scutellatus is of Australian origin, and is re-

corded to be present in Kenya, Uganda, Malawi, Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Madagascar,
Mauritius, South Africa, Swaziland and Leso-

tho. Differences in susceptibility exist between
Eucalyptus spp., with Eucalyptus robusta belonging to the more susceptible species. Because of its susceptibility to the eucalyptus
snout beetle, Eucalyptus robusta has been
banned from Kenya. Young plants are susceptible to termite attack.
Harvesting Wood in the living tree is subject to internal stresses that have built up during the life of the tree. These stresses may be
released during all stages of harvesting and
processing, resulting in spontaneous splitting
and deformations. Furthermore, brittle heart is

usually present, and small pin knots often occur.
Yield In Madagascar yields of 7-36 m3/ha
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per year are attained. Coppice stands often
outproduce seedling stands. A 10-year-old coppice stand in Hawaii produced 140 m*/ha, while
an adjacent 12-year-old seedling stand yielded
only 96 m*/ha.
Handling after harvest Quartersawing of
the logs is recommended to reduce splitting
and deformations due to the release of internal

& Ranaivoson, 1994; Parry, 1956; RapondaWalker & Sillans, 1961; Streets, 1962; Webb et

al., 1984; White, 1978.
Sources of illustration Lambet al., 1993.
AuthorsR.B. Jiofack Tafokou

EUCALYPTUS TERETICORNIS Sm.

stresses.

Genetic resources The genetic base of
Eucalyptus robusta in Madagascar is rather
narrow, resulting in inbreeding, low-quality
seeds and poor performance. Genetic improvement activities aim to broaden the genetic
variation and produce improved material for
village communities.
Breeding In Madagascar farmers prefer genotypes with good coppicing ability, a thick bark
for fire resistance, good juvenile vigour and
high volume production for fuelwood and charcoal, whereas stem form and other morphological characteristics are less important. A provenance trial with 30 Australian provenances
and 25 local provenances from Madagascar was
planted, from which superior trees were selected for seed orchards.
Recurrent selection and open-pollinated recombination in different environments are applied to obtain genotypes with the desired
traits. Hybridization of Eucalyptus robusta
with Eucalyptus grandisis beingtried out.
Prospects Although Eucalyptus robusta is
often considered too slow growing for productive purposes, it is popular in Madagascar because of its wood quality, hardiness, adaptation
to various environments, excellent coppicing
ability and fire-resistant bark. The wood of
Eucalyptus robusta is well-suited for purposes
requiring strength and durability andfor finish
work where an attractively figured, orange-red

Protologue Spec. bot. New Holland 4: 41
(1795).
Family Myrtaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 22
Vernacular names Forest red gum, blue
gum, Queensland blue gum (En). Eucalyptus
bleu (Fr). Eucalipto de opérculo rostrado (Po).
Mkaratusi (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Eucalyptus tereticornis has an extensive natural
distribution in a long strip about 100 km wide,
from southern Papua New Guinea and the
northern tip of Queensland to southern Victoria along the east coast of Australia. It was one
of the first eucalypts exported from Australia
and is now cultivated throughout the tropics,
on a large scale in India and Brazil. It was introduced into Ethiopia in 1895, into Zimbabwe
in 1900 and into Uganda in 1912, and it has
been planted throughout tropical Africa.

to reddish brown wood is desired. Eucalyptus

pollen

robusta seems to have prospects in humidlocations, as it is one of the few plantation species
tolerating prolongedflooding.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Chippendale, 1988; Guéneau, 1969; Guéneau,

flavoured honey. The leaves are one of the
sources of eucalypt oil. Eucalyptus tereticornis

Uses The wood is used for construction,

railway sleepers, bridges, wharves, poles, piles,
posts, boats, mine props, boxes, hardboard and
particle board. Furthermore, it is suitable for
flooring, vehicle bodies, furniture, handles,
ladders, sporting goods, agricultural implements, veneer, plywood, core stock, matches,

joinery, vats, toys, novelties, turnery and woodwool. The wood is used for paper making.It is
a source of fuelwood and charcoal.
Eucalyptus tereticornis is a major source of

is

used

and

for

nectar,

producing

reforestation,

a_caramel-

shelter-belts

and

kahashi, 1978; Verdcourt, 2001; World Agro-

shade. A decoction of the leaf serves to reduce
fever and alleviates pulmonary problems.
Production and internationaltrade For the
year 1995 it was estimated that worldwide
Eucalyptus plantations amounted to 14.6 mil-

forestry Centre, undated.

lion ha, of which 1.8 million ha in Africa. Euca-

Other references Amshoff, 1966; Bazille &
Ducrocq, 2000; Bertrand, 1999; Chaix &

lyptus tereticornis is among the more commonly planted Eucalyptus species throughout
the world. It is, therefore, most likely that saw
and veneer logs and pulp of Eucalyptustereticornis are internationally marketed, but specific information is lacking. In India over

Bedel

&

Thiel,

1970-1975:

Jacobs,

1981;

Keating & Bolza, 1982; Lamb et al, 1993; Ta-

Razafimaharo, 1998; Cheng & Snyder, 1988;
Cimanga et al., 2002; Coppen, 2002; EPPO,

2005; Friis, 1995; Gurib-Fakim, Guého & Bissoondoyal, 1996; Lavergne & Véra, 1989; Lebot
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500,000 ha have been planted, and in Brazil
about 250,000 ha.
Properties The heartwood is pale to dark
red, and fairly well demarcated from the grey
to cream-coloured sapwood. The grain is wavy
or interlocked, texture even andfairly fine.
The wood has a density of 660-1060 kg/m® at
12% moisture content, but wood from plantations often has a lower density than that from
natural stands. The rates of shrinkage from
green to oven dry are high: 4.2-10.6% radial
and 7.4-13.5% tangential. The wood has a
strong tendency to warp during drying. It is
not stable in service.
The wood is strong, tough and hard. At 12%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is
118-181
N/mm?,
modulus
of elasticity
8400-15,200 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 49-72 N/mm?, shear 6—11 N/mm?, cleavage 26-27 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon side
hardness 2.7-8.7.
The wood saws well and works well with hand
and machinetools, but it splits easily and the
presence of interlocked grain makes it somewhatdifficult to finish. It holds nails well and
glues well.
The wood is durable and has good weathering
and wearing properties. In Australia the wood
is one of the most resistant to marine borer
attack, but it failed after 2.5-10 years at the
Pacific coast of the United States. The sapwood
is susceptible to Lyctus borers. The heartwood
is resistant to impregnation with preservatives, the sapwoodis permeable.

40% B-pinene) and the farnesol chemotype (up
to 56.5% (E,E)-farnesol). The essential oil has
shown antibacterial and antifungal activities,
and in-vivo analgesic, muscle-relaxant and
anti-inflammatoryeffects in rats and mice. The
essential oil also showed insecticidal activity,
e.g. against the malaria vector Anopheles stephensi. Methanolic extracts of the leaves exhibited in-vitro antihyperglycaemiceffects in mice.
Botany Evergreen, large tree up to 50 m
tall; bole relatively short, straight, up to 200
cm in diameter; bark surface white, grey or
grey-blue, decorticating over the whole trunk
in large plates or flakes to leave a smooth or
mat, mottled surface; crown fairly open. Leaves
simple and entire; stipules absent; petiole 1-3
cm long, rounded or channelled; blade narrowly
lanceolate to lanceolate, 10-21 cm x 1—8(-5)
cm, acuminate at apex, glabrous, shiny green,
pinnately veined, aromatic when crushed. Inflorescence an axillary, solitary, condensed and
reduced, umbel-like dichasium, 3—12-flowered;
peduncle rounded or angular, 5-25 mm long.
Flowers bisexual, regular, white; pedicel 2—10
mm long; flower buds divided into a hemispherical hypanthium (lower part) 2-3 mm x
4—6 mm, and conical operculum (upper part) 8—

The energy value of the wood is 17,750—22,000

kJ/kg. The wood yields a very good-quality
pulp. The wood fibres in Sudanese material are
on average 0.80 mm long, with a diameter of
14.2 um, a cell wall thickness of 4.5 um and a
lumen diameter of 5.2 um. The average chemical composition of the oven-dry wood is: cellulose 45-48%, pentosans 11-23%, lignin 22—
30%, ash 0.5-1.38%. The solubility in hot water
is 3-5%, in alcohol-benzene 1—4%, in 1% NaOH

15-19%. Pulping of Sudanese material with
various chemical processes gave yields of 43—
46% of pulp with good mechanical properties.
The wood contains 0.5% essential oil and 6—
12% tannin; the bark contains 38-15% tannin.

Theleaves yield 0.45—3.4% essential oil. The oil
composition varies strongly, and various
chemotypes have been distinguished: the
cineole chemotype (containing 20-62% 1,8cineole), the p-cymene chemotype (up to 29% pcymene,

small

amounts

of

1,8-cineole

and

pinenes), the B-pinene chemotype (with up to

Eucalyptus tereticornis — 1, tree habit; 2, flower-

ing twig; 3, leaf of young plant; 4, leaf of adult
plant; 5, flower buds; 6, fruits.

Source: PROSEA
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13 mm X 4-6 mm and shed at anthesis; stamens

numerous;

ovary

inferior,

4—5-celled.

Fruit a thin-walled globular to ovoid capsule,
5-9 mm x 4-10 mm, enclosed in a woody hypanthium, opening with (2-)4—5 strongly exserted valves, many-seeded. Seeds rough,
brown-black. Seedling with epigeal germination; cotyledons 2-lobed; first 2-4 leaves opposite.
In plantations Eucalyptus tereticornis starts
flowering when 2-6 years old, but in Brazil 2month-old seedlings have been observed flowering. Small clusters of white flowers appear
every year, but heavy blooming occurs only
once every 3-4 years. In Nairobi (Kenya) 41year-old trees had reached an average height of
29 m and an average bole diameter of 45 cm.
Eucalyptus comprises about 800 species, endemic to Australia, except for about 10 species
in the eastern part of South-East Asia. Many
Eucalyptus species are cultivated outside their
natural distribution area, in tropical, subtropi-

cal and temperate regions, because of their
rapid growth and adaptation to a wide range of
ecological conditions. In Africa Eucalyptus
globulus Labill. has long been the most important Eucalyptus species, but its importance
declined, althoughit is still important in cooler
climates. Nowadays the main commercial species in Africa are Eucalyptus grandis W.Hill ex
Maiden in morefertile locations, Eucalyptus
camaldulensis Dehnh. in drier regions, and
Eucalyptus robusta Sm. in tropical regions.
Eucalyptus is divided into several subgenera
(7-10, depending on the author), which are
subdivided into many sections and series. The
results of phylogenetic studies within Eucalyptus suggest that the genus is polyphyletic,
hence not of a single evolutionary origin, and
consequently it has been proposed to divide the
genus into several distinct genera. This has not
yet been done, mainly because of the nomenclatural whirlpool this would bring about. Eucalyptus species hybridize easily, which adds to
the taxonomic complexity.
Eucalyptus tereticornis is closely related to
Eucalyptus camaldulensis and natural hybrids
are
sometimes’
encountered.
Eucalyptus
camaldulensis differs by its usually smaller
habit, its beaked to obtusely conical operculum
and smoothseeds.
Ecology Eucalyptus tereticornis occurs from
6—38°S latitude, and climatic conditions in its

natural range vary greatly. Rainfall distribution varies from monsoonal with marked dry
and wet seasons in southern Papua New

Guinea, a summerrainfall climate with a very
dry winter in Queensland, and an even distribution of rainfall in southern Queensland, to a
dry summer and cold, wet winter in eastern
Victoria. It is successfully planted in areas
with a mean annual temperature of 14—27°C, a
mean maximum temperature of the warmest
month of 22—42°C, a mean minimum temperature of the coldest month of 0-19°C and a mean
annual rainfall of 400—2300(—3500) mm, with a
dry season of up to 8 months. In the drier parts
of this range it is grown in temporary flooded
locations or with irrigation. In southern China
and Pakistan adapted selections are reported
to survive temperatures as low as —7°C, but the
commonly planted tropical provenances are
frost-sensitive. Under natural conditions Eucalyptus tereticornis is mainly found in open forest and as scattered trees on alluvial flats in
cooler and drier areas, on lower hill-slopes in
higher rainfall areas, and on upper slopes and
plateaux in the tropics. Its altitudinal range is
from near sea-level up to 1000 m in Australia
and up to 1800 m in Papua New Guinea. In
East Africa it occurs at 1450-2350 m altitude.
Soil conditions seem to limit its natural occurrence. It is not found on heavy clay and acid
soils or on dry, shallow soil, preferring deep,
well-drained, fairly light-textured alluvial soil.
Eucalyptus tereticornis can stand occasional
flooding and in India it is highly resistant to
waterlogging during thefirst year, although in
natural forest it is rare under such conditions.
It tolerates slightly saline conditions. In many
countries it is considered to be moreresistant
to fire than other Eucalyptus species. Eucalyptus tereticornis proved more drought resistant
than Eucalyptus grandis but slightly less than
Eucalyptus camaldulensis.
ManagementIn Ethiopia Eucalyptustereticornis is planted in parks, woodlots, shelter
belts, large-scale plantations and as single
trees in farmland. It can be propagated by seed
or cuttings. The 1000-seed weight of commercial seed is 1-3 g. About 90% of commercial
seed is chaff consisting mainly of unfertilized
ovules. For transport of seed, it may be worth-

while to separate seed and chaff, e.g. by sieving. Seed can be stored for several years if air
dried and stored in the dark in sealed containers at a temperature of 1—4°C. The germination
rate can be maintained at an acceptable level
for 1-2 years by storing the seed in unsealed
containers at room temperature. The most
commonandeffective way to raise seedlings is
to sow the untreated seed in trays underlight
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shade in a sterilized medium (e.g. soil or vermiculite). A sowing rate of 10-15 g/m? is recommended, but the sowing density should be
decreased in areas with a high risk of damping
off. Seed germinates in 4-14 days. The young
seedlings are pricked out and transplanted into
containers when 4-8 leaves above the cotyledons have developed. An additional 3-6
months in the nursery is required to obtain
seedlings of plantable size. Direct sowing in
containers is also practised, but it is very difficult to sow only a few of the minute seeds per
container. At planting out in the field, spacings
are (1-)3-5 m X (1-)8-—5 m. Wildlings may also
be used for planting. Vegetative propagation
using branch cuttings of 2-3-year-old saplings
and suckers has been successful. Methods of invitro propagation have been developed.
Clean weeding is extremely important for good
establishment and early canopy closure. For
the production of fuelwood and pulpwood, rotations of 7-12 years are applied. Thinning is
done 2-5 years after planting. Eucalyptus tereticornis coppices vigorously and regeneration
by coppice is commonly practised. After the
original seedling crop, 2—4 coppice crops can be
harvested. About 18 monthsafter cutting, the
coppice shoots are thinned to 1-3 perstool. For
the production of sawn wood the rotation is 20—
30 years with a final density of 70-120
trees/ha.
Eucalyptus tereticornis is fairly free from diseases and pests. Damping-off in the nursery
maybe a serious problem, but reducing shade
and humidity can prevent major damage. Resistance to termite attack is relatively high
compared to other Eucalyptus spp., but Neotermes insularis may attack the tree in its
natural distribution area.
Near Niamey (Niger) a mean annual volume
increment of about 2 m3/ha was recorded, and
in northern Côte d'Ivoire a mean annual increment of 10 m?/ha is common. On the best
sites in DR Congo annual volume increments of
18-25 m3/ha are obtained, in rotations of 5—7

years. In Congo a mean annual increment of
30-35 m?/ha for the hybrid of Eucalyptus tereticornis and Eucalyptus grandis was recorded
over 6—7 years on sandysoil with fertilization.
Genetic resources and breeding Early
introductions of Eucalyptus tereticornis were
often derived from only very few original seed
trees. The inbred landrace ‘12ABL’ is thought
to be descended from a single tree in Madagascar and is widely planted in West Africa; ‘Eucalyptus C’ is a landrace or possibly a hybrid

from Zanzibar and is planted in East Africa.
‘Mysore gum’, which represents about half of
the eucalypt plantations in India, is believed to
originate from a few trees in the Nandi Hills
(Andhra Pradesh, India). Provenances have
been conserved ex situ in Côte d'Ivoire, Nigeria, Congo, Zambia, Fiji and Bangladesh. Seed
is commercially available in Australia from a
great number of provenances.
An important effort has been put into progeny
and provenance research particularly in the
tropical
provenances
from
north-eastern
Queensland. Natural populations with intermediate characteristics between Eucalyptus
tereticornis and Eucalyptus camaldulensis occur in north-eastern Queensland. These two
species also hybridize spontaneously in plantations and artificial crossing in India showed a
striking degree of hybrid vigour; the hybrid
produced three times the wood volumeof Eucalyptus tereticornis at 4 years of age. In Congo
Eucalyptus tereticornis x Eucalyptus saligna
Sm. showed hybrid vigour. Eucalyptus tereticornis X Eucalyptus grandis showed hybrid
vigour in Zambia, but not in South Africa; the
hybrid is resistant to pink disease (Corticium
salmonicolor) whereas Eucalyptus grandis is
not.

Transgenic plants have been produced using
Agrobacterium-mediated genetic transformation.
ProspectsIts rapid growth, its adaptability
to a wide range of environmental conditions
and its wood quality make Eucalyptus tereticornis a promising species for planting in tropical Africa. In village woodlots in Zambia, for
instance, it has replaced Eucalyptus grandis,
which is less drought resistant and moresusceptible to termite attacks. Compared to Eucalyptus camaldulensis, however, it grows slower,
gives lower yields and is more sensitive to
drought. Testing and selection of locally
adapted provenances should receive high priority if Eucalyptus tereticornis is to be utilized to

its full potential.
Major

references

Boer,

1997;

Bolza

&

Keating, 1972; Eldridge et al., 1993; Sallenave,
1964; Sallenave, 1971.

Other references Chalchat et al., 2000;
Chilufya & Tengnäs, 1996; Cimanga et al,
2002; Guéneau, 1963; Gurib-Fakim, Guého &
Bissoondoyal, 1996; Khristova et al., 1997;
Khristova et al., 2006a; Lamb et al., 1993;
Parant, Chichignoud & Curie, undated; Silva

et al., 2003.
Sources of illustration Boer, 1997.
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EUCALYPTUSVIMINALIS Labill.
Protologue Nov. Holl. pl. 2: 12, t. 151 (1806).
Family Myrtaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 22
Vernacular names Manna gum, ribbon gum
(En). Eucalipto com folhas de vimeiro (Po).
Mkaratusi (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Eucalyptus viminalis is widely distributed in southeastern Australia, from Tasmania through
South Australia and Victoria to the border of
New South Wales with Queensland. In tropical
Africa it is known to be planted in Ethiopia,
Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Madagascar and Mauritius. It is widely planted in
South Africa.
Uses The woodis used for poles, tool handles,

shingles,

indoor construction,

flooring,

boards, panelling, interior trim and joinery. It
is suitable for ship and boat building, vehicle
bodies, furniture, ladders, sporting goods, veneer, plywood, boxes, crates and particle board.
The wood is also used as fuelwood and for paper making.
Eucalyptus viminalis is planted as an ornamental and shadetree, and in shelter belts and
windbreaks. It is a bee forage. Branchlets have
been used for weaving. A decoction of the leafy
twigs is used in baths against rheumatism in
the legs.
Properties The heartwood is pale yellow or
pink, and is not clearly demarcated from the
sapwood. The grain is usually straight, texture
coarse. The density is 670-940 kg/m* at 12%
moisture content. The wood is difficult to dry
without degrade, because it tends to check and
warp, but proper stacking can reduce this tendency to a minimum.Strong collapse may occur, but reconditioning by steamingis possible.
The rates of shrinkage from green to oven dry
are high: 5.2-13.0% radial and 9.7-31.0% tangential.
The woodis tough, hard and moderately strong
to strong. At 12% moisture content the
modulus of rupture is (106—)140-183 N/mm?,
modulus of elasticity 11,500-17,800 N/mm’,
compression parallel to grain (47-)63—76
N/mm’, shear 8-11 N/mm?, cleavage 14-27
N/mm and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 6.0—
7.8. Once dried, the wood is not stable in service.

The woodis fairly difficult to saw and plane,
but African plantation trees give much better
quality sawn wood than Australian native
trees. Quartersawing is recommended. The
wood maysplit on nailing and screwing, and
pre-boring is recommended. The wood is not
durable, being susceptible to attacks by termites and marine borers. The sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus borers. The heartwood is
extremely resistant to impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood is permeable to moderately resistant.
Eucalyptus viminalis is considered to have
potential to become more important as a source
of pulp for paper making. Wood from 10-yearold trees from Australia had fibres 0.83 mm
long, with a diameter of 20 um. The wood contained 44% cellulose, 22% glucuronoxylan and
29% lignin. A bleached kraft pulp yield of 54%
was obtained, with 3.8 m3 wood needed to ob-

tain 1 t of bleached pulp. Compared to pulps
from Eucalyptus globulus Labill. and Eucalyptus grandis W. Hill ex Maiden, which are currently the main sources of Eucalyptus pulpwood, pulp from Eucalyptus viminalis had a
high strength, high opacity and low porosity,
makingit especially suited for wood free printing and writing papers andspecialty papers.
In Ethiopia leaves yield 0.8% essential oil, with
as main components

1,8-cineole (50.9%), a-

pinene (28.2%), globulol (5.1%) and limonene
(4.3%). The leaves of Brazilian trees contain
1.38-1.8% essential oil, with 1,8-cineole (84—

87%) as main component. The essential oil
content is highest in the summer season, when
temperature and humidity are high.
Botany Evergreen, large tree up to 50(-90)
m tall; bole up to 120(-150) cm in diameter;
bark surface white or yellowish white, smooth
or rough; crown large, open. Leaves alternate,
simple

and

entire;

stipules

absent;

petiole

rounded or slightly flattened, 1-2.5 cm long;
blade lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate, 12—20
cm X 1—2.5 cm, acuminate at apex, glabrous,

green, pinnately veined, aromatic when
crushed. Inflorescence an axillary, simple, umbel-like dichasium, 3- or 7-flowered; peduncle

angular or flattened, 4-13 mm long. Flowers
bisexual, regular; pedicel up to 4 mm long:
flower buds ovoid, divided into a hemispherical
or campanulate hypanthium (lower part) 2-3
mm X 8-5 mm, and a conical or hemispherical
operculum (upper part) 3-4 mm x 3-5 mm and
shed at anthesis; stamens numerous; ovary
inferior, 3—4-celled. Fruit a thin-walled hemi-

spherical to globular capsule 5-8 mm x 5-9
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mm, enclosed in a woody hypanthium, opening
with 3-4 exserted valves, many-seeded. Seeds
irregular, grey to black. Seedling with epigeal
germination.
In Tanzania and Zimbabwe Eucalyptus viminalis has shown rapid growth in the early
stages. In South Africa annual height growth
was 0.9-1.8 m. In Madagascar trees 13-15
years old reached a height of 25-30 m.
Eucalyptus comprises about 800 species, endemic to Australia, except for about 10 species
in the eastern part of South-East Asia. Many
Eucalyptus species are cultivated outside their
natural distribution area, in tropical, subtropi-

cal and temperate regions, because of their
rapid growth and adaptation to a wide range of
ecological conditions. In Africa Eucalyptus
globulus has long been the most important
Eucalyptus species, but its importance has
declined, although it is still important in cooler
climates. Nowadays the main commercial species in Africa are Eucalyptus grandis in more
fertile locations, Eucalyptus camaldulensis
Dehnh. in drier regions, and Eucalyptus robusta Sm. in tropical regions.
Eucalyptus is divided into several subgenera
(7-10, depending on the author), which are
subdivided into many sections and series. The
results of phylogenetic studies within Eucalyptus suggest that the genus is polyphyletic,
hence not of a single evolutionary origin, and
consequently it has been proposed to divide the
genus into several distinct genera. This has not
yet been done, mainly because of the nomenclatural whirlpool this would bring about. Eucalyptus species hybridize easily, which adds to
the taxonomic complexity.
Ecology Eucalyptus viminalis it is planted
up to 3400 m altitude, in areas with a mean
annual rainfall of 500-2500 mm, a dry season
of 0-5 months, a mean annual temperatureof
10-18°C, a mean maximum temperature of the

warmest month of 16-32°C and a mean minimum temperature of the coldest month of 0—
8°C. It is not very drought resistant. It grows
best in valley bottoms on alluvial soils or podzolic sands with a clayey subsoil, and tolerates
slightly saline soils. In Ethiopia it is planted on
well-drained, deep soils. Eucalyptus viminalis
is resistantto fire.
Management In Ethiopia Eucalyptus viminalis is grown in homesteads and woodlots,

and along paths. It is propagated by seed. The
1000-seed weight is 2.5-5 g. Seed can be stored
for several years in airtight containers under
dry and cold conditions. No pre-treatment is

needed for sowing. Germination takes 5-6
days, and the seedlings can be planted out in
the field after 5-6 months. The tree coppices
well. When the wood is to be used for pulping,
coppice rotations of 6-8 years are applied.
In South Africa the tree is severely attacked by
the eucalyptus snout beetle Gonipterus scutellatus, resulting in the species being abandoned
as a commercial species in the country. Both
larval and adult stages cause damage, especially by feeding on the leaves. Repeated defoliation leads to stunted growth, and trees may
split and die. Adults, larvae and eggs are carried on planting material and attached soil,
whereas adults may also spread by flying. In
Mauritius biological control using the egg
parasite Anaphes nitens has been successful in
reducing attacks on Eucalyptus viminalis.
Chemical treatment is not recommended because of its adverse effects on honey bees visiting the trees. Gonipterus scutellatus is of Australian origin, and is recorded to be present in
Kenya, Uganda, Malawi, Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Madagascar, Mauritius, South Africa,
Swaziland and Lesotho. Differences in susceptibility exist between Eucalyptus spp., with
Eucalyptus viminalis belonging to the more
susceptible species.
Genetic resources and breeding For
southern Africa, where the eucalyptus snout

beetle is prevalent, the development of genotypes resistant to this pest would be of great
importance.
Prospects Eucalyptus viminalis yields wood
that is not strong, not durable and fairly difficult to handle. However, it is a suitable tree for
regions where frost is common, and in Ethiopia
it is considered a good alternative for Kucalyptus globulus at higher altitudes. Furthermore,
Eucalyptus viminalis has good prospects for
paper making and as a source of cineol-rich
essential oil.
Major references Bekele-Tesemma, 2007;
Bolza & Keating, 1972; Chippendale,
Eldridge et al., 1993; Verdcourt, 2001.

1988;

Other references Chauvet, 1968; Coppen,
2002; Cotterill & Macrae, 1997; da Silva, Brito

& da Silva Jr, 2006; EPPO, 2005; Jacobs, 1981;
Neuwinger,

2000; Streets,

1978; Webbetal., 1984.
Authors M. Brink

1962; Takahashi,
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FAGAROPSIS ANGOLENSIS (Engl.) Dale
Protologue Trees and shrubs of Kenya Colony:
99 (1936).
Family Rutaceae
Origin and geographic distribution Fagaropsis angolensis occurs from eastern DR
Congo, southern Sudan and Ethiopia south to
northern Angola, Zimbabwe and Mozambique.
Uses The woodis usedfor flooring, furniture
and panelling. It is also suitable for light construction, joinery, interior trim, vehicle bodies,

sporting goods, toys, novelties, musical instruments, carving, turnery, veneer and plywood.
It is used as firewood and for making charcoal.
In Kenya the stem bark is used in traditional
medicine to treat malaria, and the root is

chewed as an expectorant. In Malawi and Zimbabwe root powderis taken in drinks or gruel
to treat male sterility.
Properties The heartwoodis yellowish grey
to dark green or brown tinged with green or
yellow, darkening on exposure, and fairly distinctly demarcated from the pale yellow or
greenish to greyish white sapwood, which is up
to 6 cm wide. The grain is usually straight,
occasionally wavy, texture moderately fine and
even. Growth rings are distinct. The wood is
lustrous. Dueto variations in colour and grain,
the wood sometimes has a beautiful figure on
both radial and tangential sections and also on
peeled veneer.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of about 700 kg/m? at 12% moisture content.
Usually drying does not cause problems, with
little deformation, except for end splitting in
thick material. The rates of shrinkage are
moderate, from green to 12% moisture content

2.1% radial and 3.7% tangential. Boards 2.5 cm
thick air dry in 4 weeks in Tanzania, and
boards 5 cm thick in 3 months. The wood is
often only moderately stable in service, splitting of fixed panels being common whentheair
humidity is low.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 105 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity 14,500

N/mm?,

compression

parallel

to

grain

59

N/mm?, shear 16 N/mm?, cleavage 66 N/mm

radial and 87 N/mm tangential, and Janka side
hardness 6090 N.
Boards may split during conversion of the log,
but the dry wood saws and works fairly easily
with both hand and machine tools. It can be
finished to a smooth surface and polishes well.
The moulding, mortising and turning properties are all satisfactory. Pre-boring before nail-

ing is necessary; the nail-holding power is
good. The wood is moderately durable to durable and moderately resistant to termite attack,
but liable to Lyctus and marine borer attacks.
The heartwood is resistant to impregnation
with preservatives, the sapwood moderately
resistant.
Several alkaloids and limonoids have been
isolated from the stem bark, including the antimalarial benzophenanthridine alkaloid nitidine. Methanol and aqueous extracts of the
stem bark showedconsiderable in-vitro activity
against both chloroquine-resistant and chloroquine-sensitive
Plasmodium
falciparum
strains. Methanol extracts showed significant
toxicity in the brine shrimp test, but water
extracts showed only mild toxicity. Canthin-6one and 5-methoxycanthin-6-one showed fungicidal activity.
Botany Deciduous small to medium-sized
tree up to 25(—40) m tall; bole branchless for up
to 18 m, usually straight and cylindrical, up to

100(—200) cm in diameter, sometimes with
buttresses at base; bark surface pale grey to
greyish brown, slightly rough, inner bark
bright orange with a white layer; crown
spreading; twigs short-hairy, purplish brown.
Leaves opposite, imparipinnately compound
with 2—4(-6) pairs of leaflets; stipules absent;
petiole up to 7 cm long; petiolules 1-2 mm long,
but in terminalleaflet up to 2 cm; leaflets ovate
to oblong-ovateor elliptical, 4—9(—15.5) em x 2—
5 cm, asymmetrical at base, acute to shortly

acuminate at apex, margin entire to faintly
toothed, gland-dotted, nearly glabrous to shorthairy, pinnately veined with 8-16 pairsof lateral veins. Inflorescence a terminal panicle up
to 12 cm long, with opposite branches. Flowers
unisexual, regular, 4-merous; pedicel 4-10 mm
long; sepals fused at base, ovate, c. 1 mm long,
densely hairy; petals free, oblanceolate, 3.5-6
mm long, yellowish white to greenish yellow;
male flowers with 4—8 stamens 2.5—4 mm long
and rudimentary ovary; female flowers with
superior, slightly 4-lobed ovary, 4-celled, with
short style and 4-lobed stigma, stamens rudimentary. Fruit a globose drupe 6-8 mm in diameter, pitted with numerous glands, indehiscent, 2—4-seeded. Seeds triangular-ovoid, c. 5

mm in diameter, grey to black, reticulately
furrowed.
Fagaropsis angolensis grows moderately fast.
In southern Africa trees flower in October—
November, in Kenya in November—December.
Fruits ripen 2-3 months later.
Fagaropsis comprises 4 species, 2 of which oc-
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cur in mainland Africa and 2 are endemic to
Madagascar. Fagaropsis hildebrandtii (Engl.)
Milne-Redh., occurring in eastern Ethiopia,
Somalia and Kenya, is closely related to Fagaropsis angolensis and may be conspecific; it
differs in its smaller habit (shrub or small
tree), more hairy leaves and smaller inflorescences. The woodis probably occasionally used
for similar purposes as that of Fagaropsis angolensis, whereas the roots are used in tradi-

tional medicine to treat chest pain.
Ecology Fagaropsis angolensis occurs in evergreen rainforest and dry evergreen forest or
woodland, at 1000-2600 m altitude. It is often
found in rocky localities on slopes of mountains, but also on termite mounds. In Ethiopia
it is often associated with Podocarpus.
ManagementThe germination rate of fresh
seed is generally high, but seeds lose their viability rapidly, within 2 months. Pre-treatment
of seed before sowing is not necessary. One kg
contains 4000-4500 seeds. Root suckers can
also be used for propagation. Trees can be
managed by coppicing. Logs are susceptible to
splitting in felling operations, sometimes over
the full length of the bole. To avoid splitting,it
has been suggested that the standing tree be
ring-barked a year before felling. In Uganda
heavy predation of seedlings by rodents has
been recorded.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Fagaropsis angolensis is widespread and not
immediately endangered, it is uncommon in
several regions within its distribution area,
especially in southern Africa. It is among the
top ten priority species that are to be considered for conservation in south-western Ethiopia. In the West Usambara Mountains(Tanzania) it has been heavily exploited for its timber
andis threatened at present.
Prospects In regions wherethe trees attain
large sizes, Fagaropsis angolensis is a valuable
timber tree that deserves more attention from
research directed towards sustainable exploitation and possibilities for planting. Tests indicate that aqueous stem bark extracts may be
effective and safe drugs against malaria in

1967; Chudnoff, 1980; Gilbert, 1989; Katende,
Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995; Maundu et al, 2001;
Mbuyaet al., 1994; Neuwinger, 2000; Tanzania

Forest Division, 1961; von Breitenbach, 1994.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

FICUS SUR Forssk.
Protologue FI. aegypt.-arab.: 180 (1775).
Family Moraceae
Chromosome number 2n = 26
SynonymsFicus capensis Thunb. (1786), Ficus
riparia (Mig.) A.Rich. (1850), Ficus mallotocarpa Warb. (1894).
Vernacular names Wild fig, cape fig, broom
cluster fig, bush fig (En). Petit sycomore (Fr).
Mkuyu, mkuju, mwangajo (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Ficus
sur is widely distributed throughout tropical
Africa, from Cape Verde east to Somalia and

south to Angola and South Africa. It also occurs in Yemen.
Uses The wood is locally used for construction, furniture, mortars for grinding flour,
kitchen utensils,

humans. However, further studies, including

identification of additional antiplasmodial
compounds arestill needed, as well as more
elaborate toxicity studies.
Major references Bekele-Tesemma, Birnie
& Tengnäs, 1993; Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Kirira et al., 2006; Maundu & Tengnäs, 2005;
Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Beentje,

1994; Bryce,

pots,

boxes, beer troughs,

drums and beehives. It is also suitable for
sporting goods, agricultural implements, hardboard and particle board. The wood was formerly used for making brake blocks and bed
boards for ox wagons. Wood from the branches
is made into knife-handles in the Central African Republic. The wood is also used as fuelwood. In South Africa small pieces of wood are
used as firesticks to ignite fire by friction.
The ripe figs are sometimes eaten and are also
made into jam. In Ghana they are fed to cagebirds. Young leaves are cooked and eaten as a

Ficus sur — wild
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vegetable. Young aerial roots are said to be
edible as well. The foliage is eaten by cattle,
sheep and goats. The leaves are used as sandpaper. The bark is chewed with kola in Sierra
Leone. The inner bark is used to make rope
and cloth. The bark yields a brown dye and is
used for tanning leather. The latex is made
into balls and bird lime. Thetree is used as an
ornamental and shade tree, and in hedges; in

Ethiopia it serves as a shadetreefor coffee.
Ficus sur has manyapplications in traditional
medicine, although the plant contains toxic
substances and root and bark decoctions are
recorded to have caused death. Thus, care
should be taken in using it. The latex is used
for treating wounds, toothache, eye problems,
general body pain, lung and throat problems,
gonorrhoea and as an anti-emetic. Root preparations are used for treatment of cough, sore
throat, diarrhoea, stomach pain in babies,

chest pain, infertility, uterine pain, gonorrhoea, oedema, and as an emmenagogue and
emetic. Bark decoctions or infusions are used
against pain, rheumatism, diarrhoea, stomach

whenfreshly sawn dueto the latex.
The wood is porous and lightweight. At 12%
moisture content, the density is 300—450(-650)
kg/m’. Warping may occur during air drying,
and splitting is prevalent in smaller pieces.
The rates of shrinkage from green to oven dry
are 4.5% radial and 7.6% tangential.
The woodis soft, brittle and not strong. Wood
from South Africa had, at 12% moisture content,

a

modulus

of rupture

of 30

N/mm?,

modulusof elasticity 2900 N/mm2, compression
parallel to grain 14 N/mm?, shear 4.3 N/mm?,
Janka side hardness 1160 N and Janka end
hardness 1870 N.
The woodis easy to saw, although the presence
of latex may cause clogging of saw blades. Nailing and screwing usually do not cause problems, although the nail and screw holding capacity may be poor. Gluing, painting and varnishing give good results. The peeling characteristics are good.
The woodis not durable and cannot be used in
contact with the ground or exposed to the
weather. It is susceptible to marine borer at-

problems, oedema in children, infertility and as

tack, and moderately susceptible to termite

a galactagogue. The powdered bark is applied
on skin rashes and mouth sores. Bark macerations are drunk for treatment of fever and
cough. Sap squeezed from leaves is applied

attack. The sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus
borer attack. The heartwood is moderately
resistant to impregnation by preservatives, the
sapwoodis permeable. The woodis recorded as
causing dermatitis in workers handling the
wood.
Bark, leaf and root extracts have shown invitro antibacterial and anti-inflammatory activity. Methanolic extracts of the leaves, stem
bark and root bark have shownin-vivo antimalarial activity in mice. Aqueous and methanolic
extracts of the dried leaves have shown in-vivo
anti-ulcer activity in rats and in-vitro spasmolytic effects.
Description Medium-sized tree up to 30(-—

onto wounds, and the leaves are chewed as a

remedy for peptic ulcers. A leaf maceration is
drunk against chest problems. Leaf decoctions
are used as a disinfectant wash and in the
treatment of ophthalmia. Leaf infusions are
drunk to treat tonsillitis and stomach pain.
The sap of young shoots is taken against gonorrhoea. Fig preparations are used to treat
infertility, tuberculosis, abscesses and sores,

and as a lactogenic, purgative and aphrodisiac.
The seed is used as a lactogenic. In veterinary
medicine the leaves, figs and latex are said to
stimulate milk production in cows, and the
latex is given to cows to assist in expelling a
retained part of the placenta after giving birth.
The latex and decoctions of the twig and leaf
are recorded as being used for arrow poison,
and the plant has been used for criminal poisoning in Senegal. Magical properties are often
ascribed to the tree and it is a symboloffertility. In Uganda the leaves are made into goodluck charms.
Properties The heartwood is white or yellow and not clearly demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is straight or interlocked, texture moderately coarse to coarse. The wood has
a sweet smell whengreen. It is slightly sticky

35) m tall, with white latex present in all aerial

parts; bole up to 150 cm in diameter, sometimes with buttresses; outer bark brownish to
grey or whitish, inner bark greenish to pink;
crown massive, spreading. Leaves arranged
spirally, simple, shiny red when young;stipules 1—3.5 cm long; petiole 1-9 cm long; blade
elliptical to ovate or oblong, sometimes nearly
orbicular or lanceolate, 4—23(-32) em x 2—13(—
16) cm, base rounded, truncate or almost cordate, apex acuminate to acute, margin toothed
to wavy or entire, papery to leathery, upper

surface smooth, glabrous, lower surface hairy
to glabrous, pinnately veined with (3—)5—9
pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a fig, the

flowers enclosed within, figs on branchedleaf-
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Ficus sur — 1, leafy twig; 2, infructescence; 8, fig
in cross-section.
Source: Flore analytique du Bénin
less branchlets up to 50—70(—150) cm long on
the trunk or older branches, or occasionally 1—
2(-3) together in the leaf axils, obovoid to globose, 1-4 cm in diameter, often stiped, gla-

brous to densely hairy, red to dark orange at
maturity; peduncle 0.5-2 cm long. Flowers
unisexual, sessile; male flowers with 3-lobed
perianth and 2-8 stamens; female flowers with
2-4 tepals, 1-celled ovary and short or long
style. Fruit an ellipsoid to oblong-ovoid drupe
1.5-2 mm long, 1-seeded, developing within the
fig.
Other botanical information Ficus com-

to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade); 42: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200
um; 43: mean tangential diameter of vessel
lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square
millimetre; 56: tyloses common. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69:
fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma:
85: axial parenchyma bands more than three
cells wide; (89: axial parenchyma in marginal
or in seemingly marginal bands); 92: four (3—4)
cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger
rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 106: body ray
cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 107: body ray
cells procumbent with mostly 2-4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12
rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial
variants: (132: laticifers or tanniferous tubes).
Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals
present; 141: prismatic crystals in
nonchambered axial parenchyma cells; 142: prismatic crystals in chamberedaxial parenchyma
cells.
(E. Uetimane, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Young plants
grow fast and may reach a height of 1 m or
more in the second year. Thefig is not a fruit
but a fruit-like structure (syconium) developed
from an inside-out flower stalk containing
many flowers inside. This is a closed structure
with only a small opening at the top through
which small female wasps enter, after which
they lay eggs in special infertile ‘gall flowers’,
while pollinating the fertile female flowers.
Ficus sur is pollinated by various wasp species:
Ceratosolen silvestrianus (West Africa), Cerato-

solen flabellatus (West and East Africa) and
Ceratosolen capensis (East and southern Africa).
Ecology Ficus sur occurs from sea-level up
to 2500 m altitude, on riverbanks and in river-

prises about 750 species, with about 100 spe-

ine forest, but also in upland forest, woodland

cies in Africa, 500 species in tropical Asia and
Australia, and 150 species in tropical America.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indis-

and woodedgrassland. It is often left standing
whenlandis cleared. The tree prefers full sun,
but tolerates partial shade. Young trees are
sensitive to frost. Ficus sur grows on a wide
range of soil types.
Propagation and planting Ficus sur can
be propagated from seed and stem cuttings.
Seeds should be sown on a fine medium and
remain uncovered. They germinate in 15-20
days. Seedlings are ready for planting out in
the open whenthey are 1 m tall. Stem cuttings
should be planted in moist sand; root-

tinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;

13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um);
31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders
to apparently simple: pits rounded or angular:;
32: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders
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stimulating hormones maybeused, butare not
absolutely necessary.
Management Seedlings must be properly
watered during thefirst two years after transplanting. Coppicing, lopping and pollarding are
possible.
Harvesting Because the logs often have a
brittle heart, the trees are felled with utmost
care, usually by hand.

Handling after harvest The logs are very
susceptible to insect and fungal attack (sapstain) and should be sawn anddried quickly or
treated with preservatives after felling. The
yield after sawing is usually poor, being reduced
by the nodes of whorled branches. Debarking
soon after felling improves wood quality.
Genetic resources Ficus sur seems not to
be threatened by genetic erosion, because its
occurrence is widespread and it is common in
many regions, also in secondary forest. However, cutting the trees for timber and collection
of the bark and latex for medicinal purposes
may cause threats to local populations. This
problem is aggravated by the fact that the bark
recovers poorly after damage by exploitation.
Ficus sur is not protected in Africa, except in
Ethiopia.
Prospects Ficus sur produces timberoflittle commercial value because of the poor durability and limited uses of the wood. It will remain, however, a useful source of wood for local

applications. Research is required to confirm
the purported medicinal value and other uses
of Ficus sur, and to assessits toxicity.
Major references Berg, 1991; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1997; Coates Palgrave,

1983; Eldeen, Elgorashi & van Staden, 2005;
Hankey, 2003; Kerdelhué, Hochberg & Rasplus, 1997; Neuwinger, 2000; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references Arbonnier, 2000; Awoke,

1997; Bekele-Tesemma, Birnie & Tengnäs,
1993; Berg & Hijman, 1989; Chifundera, 2001;
Chilufya & Tengnas, 1996; Friis, 1989; Gelfand
et al., 1985; Inngjerdongen et al., 2004; InsideWood, undated; Katende, Ssegawa &
Birnie, 1999; Kristensen & Balslev, 2003:
Kunle et al., 1999; Muregi et al., 2007; Neu-

winger, 1998; Ngangu & Foussereau, 1982;
Ruffo, Birnie & Tengnäs, 2002; Van den Eynden, Van Damme & de Wolf, 1994; van Vuuren,

Banks & Stohr, 1978; van Wyk & Gericke,
2000; von Maydell, 1986.
Sources of illustration Akoègninou, van
der Burg & van der Maesen, 2006.
Authors A.U. Lumbile & K.K. Mogotsi

FICUS VARIIFOLIA Warb.
Protologue Ann. Mus. Congo, Bot., sér. 6, 1:
30, t. 15 (1904).
Family Moraceae
Synonyms Ficus zenkeri Mildbr. & Burret
(1911), Ficus bongowanouensis A.Chev. (1917).
Vernacular names Mvumo(Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Ficus
variifolia is distributed from Guinea to
Uganda, Tanzania and Cabinda (Angola).
Uses The wood islocally used for carving. It
is also considered suitable for joinery, light
carpentry, ship and boat building, agricultural
implements,

toys

and

novelties,

boxes

and

crates, matches, plywood, hardboard andparticle board. In Tanzania the tree is commonly
used for shade and grave marks. In DR Congo
the inner bark is made into reddish barkcloth.
In hunting rituals the charcoal of the wood is
rubbedinto incisions made on the body.
Properties The heartwood is whitish yellow
or pale yellowish brown, sometimes slightly
pinkish; it is not clearly demarcated from the
sapwood. The grain is straight, texture coarse
and even. Latex is present in the wood. The
wood is lightweight and soft. At 12% moisture
content, the density is about 400 kg/m’,
modulus of rupture 61 N/mm2, modulusofelasticity 5900 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 34 N/mm?, cleavage 10 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon hardness1.2.
The wood saws easily and rapidly. It planes
well, but finish is notfirst-class. It may split on
nailing, but it peels, slices and glues well, producing good plywood. The wood is not durable;
it is susceptible to attack by fungi and marine
borers, and moderately resistant to attack by
termites and pinhole borers. The heartwood is
permeable to moderately resistant to impregnation by preservatives, the sapwood is perme-

able.
In the leaves, flavonol O-glycosides, flavone Cglycosides and, in a few specimens, flavone-Oglycosides have been identified.
Botany Medium-sized to fairly large tree up
to 35 m tall; bole straight, branchless for up to
27 m, up to 60 cm in diameter, buttressed; bark

smooth, with white latex. Leaves arranged
spirally, but almost distichous, simple: stipules
c. 0.5 cm long, caducous; petiole 1-5 cm long,

hairy; blade oblong to elliptical or ovate, 5-20
cm X 2-11.5 cm, base cordate to rounded, apex
acute to acuminate, margin entire, but irregu-

larly lobed to divided in juvenile plants, pinnately veined with (5—-)7—-14 pairs of lateral
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veins. Inflorescence a fig, the flowers enclosed
within, figs solitary or in pairs in the leaf axils,
globose to ovoid, 1-2 cm in diameter, minutely
hairy, yellow at maturity; peduncle up to 1 cm
long. Flowers unisexual, sessile, with 2—3-lobed
perianth; male flowers with 1 stamen; female
flowers with 1-celled ovary and short or long
style. Fruit an oblong-ellipsoid achene c. 1 mm
long, 1-seeded, developing withinthefig.
In Gabon Ficus variifolia is pollinated by the
wasp Dolichoris flabellata.
Ficus comprises about 750 species, with about
100 species in Africa, 500 species in tropical
Asia and Australia and 150 species in tropical
America.
Ecology Ficus variifolia occurs in humid evergreen forest and periodically inundated forest,
but also in drier forest and as a pioneer in
cleared sites, from sea-level in West Africa to

1300 m altitude in East Africa.
Management Logs must be processed immediately after felling or be treated with preservatives.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution and wide range of habitats, Ficus variifolia seems not to be threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects The wood of Ficus variifolia is a
useful source of wood for local applications, but
presently of little commercial value because of
its poor durability. It may offer prospects for
plywood production on a more commercial basis.
Major references Berg & Hijman, 1989;
Berg, Hijman & Weerdenburg, 1984; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Fouarge & Gérard, 1964; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006.
Other references Berg, Hijman & Weerdenburg, 1985; Burkill, 1997; Dechamps, 1974;
Greenham et al., 2007; Hauman, Lebrun &

Boutique, 1948; Keay, 1958d; Lovett et al.,
2006; Normand, 1950; Terashima & Ichikawa,

2003; White & Abernathy, 1997.
Authors M. Brink

FICUS VOGELIANA (Miq.) Mig.

Uses In Sierra Leone the bole is made into
canoes. The wood is suitable for carpentry.
Wood ash is used for soap-making. Thefigs are
eaten. The bark is madeinto cloth, and in Céte
d'Ivoire a special cultivar (Bofuain Banzo’) is
grown for this purpose. In Sierra Leone the
bark is recorded to be used for dyeing cloth.
Bark extracts are drunk as a laxative and
emetic, and for the treatment of diarrhoea and
dysentery. A bark decoction is used to induce
vomiting. An infusion of the bark, root or leaf is
used as a washfor leprosy. The figs and latex
are applied to wounds, whereas juice or latex is
also applied to flea blisters. In Cameroon Ficus
vogeliana is retained as a shade tree when land
is cleared for cocoa production.
Properties The reddish wood has a beautiful figure, the texture is coarse. The wood is
lightweight (density about 400 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content) and soft.
Botany Tree up to 20 m tall; bole up to 90
cm in diameter, with buttresses; outer bark
greyish green, inner bark reddish; young
branches hairy. Leaves spirally arranged, almost distichous, simple; stipules 1-2 cm long,
persistent for some time; petiole 0.5-5.5 cm
long, hairy; blade broadly elliptical to obovate
or oblong, 5-22 cm X 2.5-11(-12.5) cm, base
cordate to truncate, apex acuminate, margin

toothed to almost entire, upper surface rough,
sparsely hairy, lower surface often hairy on
main veins only, pinnately veined with 5-9
pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a fig, the
flowers enclosed within, figs on massive leaf-

less branches up to 10 m long arising from the
base of the bole (with the figs in the litter) or
on usually short branchlets on the trunk up to
the main branches, mostly depressed globose,
2-3 cm in diameter, minutely hairy, red to orange-red at maturity, often with yellowish to
white spots; peduncle 0.5—1.5 cm long. Flowers
unisexual, sessile; male flowers with 3-lobed
perianth and 2 stamens; female flowers with
2-4 tepals, 1-celled ovary and short or long
style. Fruit an ellipsoid to ovoid drupe c. 1 mm
long, 1-seeded, developing withinthefig.
Thefigs are pollinated by the wasp Ceratosolen
acutatus.

Protologue Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. 3: 295

(1867).

Family Moraceae
Vernacular names False sycomore (En).
Faux sycomore (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Ficus
vogeliana is distributed from Guinea east to
Uganda andsouth to Angola.

Ficus comprises about 750 species, with about
100 species in Africa, 500 species in tropical
Asia and Australia and 150 species in tropical
America.
Ecology Ficus vogeliana occurs in evergreen
forest in moist, swampyor periodically flooded
locations up to 1200 altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding With its
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large distribution area, there are no indications
that Ficus vogeliana is threatened by genetic
erosion.
Prospects Ficus vogeliana is a multipurpose
tree providing a range of productsfor local use.
Although it is widely distributed in tropical
Africa, it does not seem to be much used as a
source of timber. Little is known on its wood
properties, but in view of its limited use today
and the poor wood properties of other Ficus
spp., its importance as a source of timberis
unlikely to increase.
Major references Berg & Hijman, 1989;
Berg, Hijman & Weerdenburg, 1984; Berg,

drying may cause deformation due to the presence of interlocked grain.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 60-120 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity
8140-11,670 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 83-46 N/mm?, Chalais Meudon side
hardness 1.8—2.9 and shear 5.5-7.2 N/mm?.
The wood is moderately difficult to saw; stellite-tipped sawteeth are recommended. Planing
to a smooth surface is possible using sharp
tools. Nailing and screwing are satisfactory,
and the gluing properties are good. The wood
takes paint and varnish well. The peeling
properties are excellent, comparable with ok-

Hijman & Weerdenburg, 1985; Burkill, 1997;

oumé (Aucoumea klaineana Pierre), and good-

Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006.
Other references Eggeling & Dale, 1951;
Gassita et al. (Editors), 1982; Hanelt & Institute of Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research

Vernacular names Arbre a semelle (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Fillaeopsis discophora occurs from Nigeria east to
the Central African Republic and DR Congo,
and south to northern Angola.
Uses The wood (trade name: nieuk) is suit-

quality plywood can be produced. The wood is
only moderately durable, being rather susceptible to fungal attack. The woodis fairly permeable to preservatives.
The root bark, young shoots and seeds have an
onion-like scent. The presence of saponins in
large amounts hasbeen reported for the bark.
Botany Medium-sized to fairly large evergreen tree up to 40 m tall; bole up to 110(—150)
cm in diameter, cylindrical but often sinuous
and sometimesfluted, with thick buttresses up
to 4 m high; bark flaky, dark brownto reddish
brown; crown often open and spreading, irregular, with few large branches; branches dark
brown, with lenticels. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound, with 1-2 pairs of pinnae;
petiole 2.5-9.5 cm long, rachis up to 12 cm
long; leaflets 4-8(-10) per pinna, alternate,
shortly stalked, elliptical to ovate, 3-10 cm x
1.5-5 cm, usually acuminate at apex, glabrous.
Inflorescence an axillary panicle consisting of
several many-flowered spikes. Flowers bisex-

able for indoor as well as outdoor construction,

ual, regular, 5-merous, white, sessile; sepals 1—

flooring, doors and window frames. It can also
be used for construction under water and railwaysleepers, but treatment with preservatives
is recommendedfor these purposes. The bark is
used as an analgesic in local medicine in Gabon, and a bark decoction is used in Congoexternally to treat sores, rheumatism andrickets.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish brown
with a glossy appearance and often with orange-brownstreaks, and distinctly demarcated
from the yellowish white sapwood, which becomes greyish upon drying. The grain is more
or less interlocked, texture moderately coarse.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
485-640 kg/m? at 12% moisture content.
Shrinkage rates from green to oven dry are
3.1-4.3% radial and 5.6-8.5% tangential. Air
drying usually causes few defects, but oven

1.5 mm long, fused to halfway; petals free, elliptical, 2.5-3 mm long; stamens 10, free, 4—5

(Editors), 2001; Hawthorne, 1995; Irvine, 1961;

Neuwinger, 2000; Normand, 1950; RapondaWalker & Sillans, 1961; van Noort & Rasplus,
2007.
Authors M. Brink

FILLAEOPSIS DISCOPHORA Harms
Protologue Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 26: 259 (1899).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

mm long, filaments hairy in basal part, anthers
with a stalked gland; ovary superior, oblong-

ellipsoid, 1.5-2 mm long, 1-celled, style filiform, 2-2.5 mm long. Fruit a flattened, broadly

ellipsoid-oblong, papery pod 20-60 cm x 10-18
cm, with thickened margins and a reticulate
pattern of veins on the sides, pale to medium
brown, dehiscent, many-seeded. Seeds oblong,

strongly flattened, with wing all around, 5-17
cm X 3.5-5 cm, pale brown. Seedling with hypogeal germination.
Fillaeopsis comprises a single species and
seems related to Newtonia, but it has also been

suggested that it is close to Prosopis based on
DNAsequencedata.
Ecology Fillaeopsis discophora occurs in low-
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land rainforest. It can be found scattered in
primary forest, but may be locally fairly abundant in former large forest gaps.
Management In 1974 the standing wood
volume of Fillaeopsis discophora trees with a
bole diameter of over 60 cm in north-eastern
Gabon was estimated to be 0.64 m?/ha. The
logs are not very susceptible to fungal and insect attacks and do not need preservative
treatment when left for a limited time in the
forest after felling.
Genetic resources and breedingFillaeopsis discophorais fairly widespread, although it
occurs scattered and in rather low densities. It
does not seem to be in direct danger of genetic
erosion.
Prospects The wood of Fillaeopsis discophora
is best suited for rotary peeling, but its properties for use in joinery are muchless favourable.
Too little is known about the ecological requirements, regeneration and growth rates to
evaluate the possibilities of Fillaeopsis discophora in sustainably managed natural production forest.
Major references Burkill, 1995; Villiers,
1989; Wilks & Issembé, 2000; Yvon, 1975.
Other references

de

Saint-Aubin,

1963;

Gilbert & Boutique, 1952; Keay, 1958c; Lewis
et al., 2005; Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961;
Sulaiman, Culham & Harborne, 2003; Takahashi, 1978; White & Abernathy, 1997.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

GMELINA ARBOREA Roxb. ex Sm.
Protologue Rees, Cycl. 16: Gmelina 4 (1810).
Family Verbenaceae (APG: Lamiaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 36, 38, 40
Vernacular names Gmelina, yemane, Kashmir tree, white teak (En). Gmelina, peuplier
d'Afrique, yemane(Fr). Gmelina, gmelinea (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Gmelina arborea is native from Pakistan south to Sri
Lanka and east to Myanmar, Thailand, Viet-

nam and southern China. It is extensively
planted as a fast-growingtree in tropical areas
of Africa, Asia and America. In tropical Africa
it is planted in manycountries, and large-scale
plantations are found in Senegal, Gambia, Sierra Leone, Côte d'Ivoire, Mali, Burkina Faso,

Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon and Malawi. The
total area of gmelina plantations in Africa has
been estimated at 130,000 ha.

Uses The wood is suitable for general utility
purposes, especially light construction and

Gmelina arborea — wild
structural work, general carpentry, packaging,
carvings, utility furniture and decorative veneers, with excellent woodworking properties.
Additionally, the wood has been used in light
flooring, for musical instruments, matches,
particle board, as a mine timber, in vehicle
bodies and ships. It is suitable for telephone
posts when treated with preservatives. It produces good-quality pulp; unmixed semichemical pulp is only suitable for carton board
or low-grade writing paper, kraft pulp is suitable for higher grades of writing paper. The
wood is often used as firewood and for charcoal.
Gmelina is planted as an ornamental, avenue
and shade tree in urban and peri-urban areas.
It is also used in coffee and cocoa plantations to
protect the young crop and to suppress noxious
grasses. It is useful as a firebreak because it
suppresses undergrowth and its leaves decay
rapidly. It is often planted as a windbreak and
hedge. It has potential for reforestation in dry
forest regions. In tropical Asia roots, bark,

leaves, fruits and seeds are used in Hindu
medicine. Both the fruit and bark have medicinal properties against bilious fever. Leaf sap is
taken as a demulcent to treat gonorrhoea and
cough, and it is applied to wounds and ulcers.
The roots are considered to have tonic, stom-

achic and laxative properties, and the flowers
have been used to treat leprosy and blood diseases. The fruit is edible. The leaves are widely
used as cattle fodder, and in silkworm culture.
The wood ash and fruit yield very persistent
yellow dyes. The flowers produce abundant
nectar, from which a high-quality honeyis produced.
Production and international trade The
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majority of gmelina timberis used locally. This
fast-growing and comparatively cheap timber
can supply local markets when there are no
special requirements with regard to the wood.
Exports are limited. In 2001, 1000 m3of round
logs (yvemane’) were exported from Myanmar
at an average price of US$ 69/m3. Doors, windows and frames made of gmelina wood were
exported from Côte d'Ivoire a few years ago,
but the quality was poor because of too many
knots. In 2005 a company in Senegal offered

sent in the wood, cutting angles should be reduced. The wood is too soft for satisfactory
turning. Nailingis fairly easy, but pre-boring is
recommended for screwing as the wood tends
to split. Rotary peeling and slicing are easy

50,000 m? of standing gmelina timber for sale.

ditions, but the more dense heartwood is mod-

Properties The heartwood is pale brown to
yellowish brown, sometimes with a pinkish
tinge, and indistinctly demarcated from the

erately durable. It is poorly resistant to fungi
and to termite and marine borer attacks. The
heartwood is difficult to treat with preservatives, probably due to the presence of numerous tyloses.
The wood pulp is usually rather short-fibred,
but the fibres are comparatively flexible. Fibres
of 5-year-old trees from Côte d'Ivoire were on
average 1005 um long and 32 um wide, with a
wall thickness of 5.5 um, a flexibility coefficient
of 81.7 and a felting index of 31.2. The quality
of paper made from the pulp can be improved
by the addition of small amounts oflongerfibres. Results from various analyses of the
chemical composition of the wood are fairly

whitish,

5-7 cm wide sapwood,

which has

sometimes a greenish or yellowish tinge. The
grain is straight to interlocked, texture coarse.

Growth rings distinct in regions with a marked
dry season, not distinct in other regions. The
wood is somewhatoily to the touch.
Gmelina is a lightweight hardwood. The density is 400-510 kg/m? at 12% moisture content.
It has been found to increase gradually from
the pith outwards in planted trees of 8 years
old in Nigeria, and also upwards in thebole.
Studies in Nigeria have shown thatthere is a
high correlation between density and age. The
rates of shrinkage are low, from green to 12%
moisture content 1.2-1.5% radial and 2.4—3.5%
tangential, from green to oven dry 2.4—3.3(—
5.3)% radial and (4.3-)4.9-6.4(-7.4)% tangential. Seasoning is reported as either good and
fairly rapid or slow with somerisk of warping
and collapsing that may result from either genetic variation or growing conditions. Air seasoning may take about 3.5 monthsfor boards of
12.5 mm and about 11 months for boards of 38
mm thick. Kiln drying of the wood is satisfactory. It takes about 2 weeksto kiln dry boards

even without pretreatment, and the veneers

are easy to handle without a tendencyto tear;
they remain flat during drying. The gluing
properties are reported as good.
The woodis not durable and should not be used
in contact with the ground undertropical con-

uniform. The lignin content is 27%, ash content

ture content. Recommended temperatures to
kiln-dry boards up to 38 mm thick vary from
42°C for green wood to 60°C for wood of 20%

1% and extractives content 5%. The content of
holocellulose is generally high and varies between 67% and 81%. The woodis not very suitable for firewood. The energy value is 20,150—
20,750 kJ/kg. The wood burns quickly, and the
charcoal burns well and without smoke, but
leaves much ash.
Description Deciduous medium-sized tree
up to 30(—40) m tall; bole cylindrical, frequently bent, up to 80(-140) cm in diameter, at
base slightly swollen, without buttresses; bark
smooth or scaly, corky, grey to yellowish grey
or pale brown; crown with widely spreading
branches. Leaves decussately opposite, simple;
stipules absent; petiole 5-15 cm long, shorthairy or glabrous; blade heart-shaped to

moisture content, and from 46°C to 66°C for

broadly ovate, 10-25 cm x 5-20 cm, cordate or

planks over 75 mm thick. Once dry, the wood is
in generalvery stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 55-102 N/mm?2, modulus of elasticity
5500-10,800 N/mm?, compression parallel to

truncate at base but shortly attenuate into the

of 25 mm thickness from green to 12% mois-

grain 20-39 N/mm?, shear 5-11 N/mm?, cleav-

age 12-15 N/mm and Janka side hardness
2335-3380 N.
The wood saws easily and has only slight
blunting effects on tools. It planes to a smooth
finish and polishes well. When knots are pre-

petiole, acuminate at apex, entire to toothed at

margin, with 2 glands at baseof blade, glabrescent above, hairy below, 3(-5)-veined from the
base and with 4-6 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence consisting of cymes arranged in a
terminal or axillary panicle up to 40 cm long.
Flowers bisexual, zygomorphic, 5-merous; calyx
broadly campanulate, c. 5 mm long, densely
hairy, with small triangular teeth; corolla 2.5—
5 cm in diameter, yellow-brownto orange, tube
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tinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits
rounded or angular; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina

100-200 um;

(43:

mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um); 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;
47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 56:
tyloses common. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely borderedpits; 65:
septate fibres present; 68: fibres very thinwalled; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial

Gmelina arborea — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering
twig; 8, flower; 4, fruits.

Source: PROSEA
funnel-shaped, widened near apex, 2-lipped,
upperlip 2-lobed, lower lip 3-lobed; stamens 4,
2 long and 2 short, inserted at the base of the
corolla tube; ovary superior, ovoid, 4-celled,
style slender, stigma 2-lobed with unequal
lobes. Fruit a globose to obovoid, fleshy drupe
2-3.5 cm long, glossy and yellow when ripe,
seated on the accrescent calyx, 1—4-seeded.
Seeds oblong to lens-shaped, without endosperm. Seedling with epigeal germination;
cotyledonsslightly fleshy.
Other botanical information Gmelina
comprises about 33 species and occurs in tropical Asia, Australia and islands of the Pacific
Ocean. It is related to the large genus Vitex,
which also includes several timber trees. Vitex
can be distinguished by its more narrowly funnel-shaped corolla and less fleshy drupe.
Gmelina elliptica Sm. and Gmelina philippensis Cham. are occasionally planted as ornamental shrubs, the former in e.g. Tanzania,

Réunion and Mauritius, the latter in e.g.
Kenya and Tanzania. Gmelina elliptica has
locally become naturalized in Mauritius.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):

Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries dis-

parenchyma: (76: axial parenchyma diffuse);
78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79:
axial parenchymavasicentric; 91: two cells per
parenchyma strand; 92: four (8-4) cells per
parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger rays
commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 104: all ray cells
procumbent; 106: body ray cells procumbent
with one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells; 114: < 4 rays per mm; 115: 4-12 rays per
mm. Mineralinclusions: 150: acicular crystals.
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development The primary
root is long and slenderat theinitial stage, but
then thickens and produces a moderate number of lateral roots. The depth of the root system varies. In good provenances growth of
young trees is very rapid during the first 6
years, but decreases sharply from the 7» year
onwards. Gmelina is a short-lived tree, which

reaches an age of 30(—50) years. Under favourable conditions it can reach a height of 3 m in
one year and 20 m in 5 years, and a height of
30 m and a bole diameter of 50 cm in 20 years,
but growth is strongly site-dependent and 10year-old trees can vary in height from 5 m to
30 m. Under optimal conditions the bole is
straight with good natural pruning in dense
stands, whereas under poor conditions the
plant will develop to a shrub only; all interme-

diate habits occur. Isolated trees develop very
large branches.
The tree is deciduous except in the first year,
and flowering occurs when new leaves have
just begun to develop, but intensity of flowering varies. The inflorescence develops gradually during 6-10 months, so that all stages
from flower buds to mature fruits can be found
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in a single inflorescence. Flowers open during
the night and remain open for 1 day, rarely 2
days, before they fall. Gmelina is selfincompatible; self-pollinated flowers abort
within 15 days. Bees serve as pollinators. Pollen is produced in the morning and the stigma
is receptive from sunrise to 13.00 h. Fruits
mature in about 38 days, and they are ripe
whenthe colour changes from green to yellow.
Fruiting tends to be annual. Trees 3-4 years
old can flower and fruit regularly. The fruits
attract birds, bats and other mammals, which
disperse the seeds.
Ecology Gmelina is rather common in its
natural distribution area, where it occurs in
habitats varying from rain forest to drier deciduous forest. It reaches its maximum size in
the more humid forests of Myanmar, especially
in humid fertile valleys. It can be grown up to
1400 m altitude (e.g. in Ethiopia), but is then
usually stunted. It thrives in climates with a
mean annual temperature of 21—28°C, with a
mean maximum temperature in the hottest
month of 24-35°C, and mean minimum temperature in the coldest month of 18—24°C. In its
natural range the annualrainfall varies from
750 mm to 4500 mm, but the optimum lies
round an annual rainfall of 1800-2300 mm in
areas with a dry period of 3-5 months and a
relative humidity of at least 40%.
Although gmelina can be found on a variety of
soils, it prefers deep moist soils with an ample
supply of nutrients. Growth on leached acid
soils is poor. When established under poor conditions, trees often remain stunted or become

little more than a shrub. In plantations they
require a well-drained fertile soil and do not
stand waterlogged sites. Gmelina is an opportunist species in rainforest and has beenclassified as a long-lived pioneer. It has a high light
requirement.

It

has

become

naturalized

in

many African countries, where it may be
somewhatinvasive.
Propagation and planting Gmelinais normally propagated by seed. One kg contains
660-3000 stones, each generally containing 1—
2 seeds. Stones from freshly collected fruits
(with fruit wall still yellow-green to yellow)
show the best germination results, with a germination rate of 65-80%. Fruits are collected
from the ground. Green fruits need afterripening in thin layers under shadow until
they become yellow. The fruits should be
depulped completely to preventloss ofviability.
Fermentation in running water facilitates
depulping. For large quantities, a modified

coffee depulper can be used, which may process
50 kg of fruits per minute. About 400 kg of
fresh fruits are needed for 50 kg of wet
depulped stones. Further washing is required
to remove any remnants of the pulp, which will
otherwise cause rapid fungal infection during
storage. For longer conservation, the moisture
content should be reduced to below 10% by kiln
drying at 40—55°C. Considerable loss in viability occurs within 6 months of storage at room
temperature. Stones stored at room tempera-

ture should be soaked in cold water for 1-2
days before sowing, those with low moisture
content should be imbibed in the dark for 30
days in moist sand at 20°C. The pointed end of
the stone should be removed to accelerate the
humidification of the seeds.
In the nursery the stones are sown on germination beds, preferably in a mixture of sand and
loam. The blunt end should be approximately
level with the soil surface. Spacing should be 2
cm X 5 cm and theseeds should be covered by a
thin layer of sand. Germination occurs after 2—
3 weeks. The seedlings are potted in polythene
bags after the first pair of leaves has appeared.
They can be planted in the field when they
reach a height of 23-30 cm, which is usually
after about 6 months. Plantinginto thefield is
usually done at the onset of the rainy season.
The use of stumpsis the easiest planting technique. Direct sowing after extensive site preparation has sometimes been successful.
Propagation by cuttings taken from coppiced
elite trees is widely practised. Apical cuttings
are taken from 2-—3-week-old sprouts 12 cm
long with the terminal bud and 4-6 leaves reduced to one third of their surface. Half-leaf
single-node cuttings can also be used if planted
in a shaded nursery under mist. Antifungal
treatment is necessary, but hormonal treatment should be avoided because this may cause
necrosis at the base of the cutting. However,
earlier and more vigorous rooting induced by
hormones has also been reported. Cuttings
placed in containers under mist have a success
rate of over 70%. Methods for in-vitro micropropagation using nodal segments have been
developed in India, but they have not been
optimized to enable large-scale propagation.
Propagation is also possible by marcotting or
layering (success rate 70%) or by approach
grafting (55%). In West Africa the best time for
grafting is the end of February to the beginning of March, before the axillary buds become
active. Grafted plants should be kept under
shade and mist for 2-3 weeks. Grafts may be
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obtained from adult trees, with a success rate

of 45% even when using 34-year-old trees.
The usual spacing in the field ranges from 2.5
m X 2.5 m to 3.5 m X 3.5 m. Intercropping
gmelina with crops such as maize, cassava or
yam is often practised, with a wide spacing (4—
5 m X 4-5 m) for gmelina, which benefits from
the agricultural practices used for the crops.
For pulpwood and firewood production, a spacing of 2 m X 2 m is recommended. It may be
necessary to take measures on sloping ground
before planting, to avoid erosion. Natural regeneration is usually not abundant in plantations as the seedling demandslight.
ManagementIt is important to select the
best provenances and to balance the spacing
with the developmentof good stem forms. Narrow initial spacing combined with early and
regular thinnings improves stem form. Pruning
is essential to reduce heavy branching and
forking and to produce long clear boles. As
gmelina has a high light requirement andis
sensitive to competition, good site preparation
and weeding is required to ensure good growth
and establishment. Youngtrees should be protected from livestock.
In Ghana rotations of 6 years are used for
pulpwood purposes, while for sawnwood the
usual rotation is 10 years. The second rotation
is produced by coppicing. For a third harvest a
new plantation is established. Weedingis carried out 3-4 times duringthefirst 2 years. In
dense plantations trees shade out weeds. With
10-year rotations, the stands are thinned to
50% after 5 years and again after 7 years. Ample addition of fertilizer is required to maintain
sufficient growth during the secondrotation.
Gmelina maybe planted in mixed stands with
Triplochiton scleroxylon K.Schum., which demands similar silvicultural practices. A 22year-old plantation in Côte d'Ivoire had 94
Triplochiton scleroxylon trees per ha with a
mean bole diameter of 38 cm and 60 gmelina
trees with a mean bole diameter of 34 cm.
Gmelina may also be grown together with Acacia auriculiformis A.Cunn. ex Benth., which is
a nitrogen-fixing tree used for firewood and
amenity timber, planted as understorey to improve the soil, protect against erosion and improve natural pruning of gmelina.
Diseases and pests Serious fungal infestation has been observed in various locations. In
Africa fungal diseases are mainly root diseases
of nursery seedlings, caused by Gibberella fujikuroi and Sclerotium rolfsii in West Africa. In
Cote d'Ivoire and Nigeria Armillaria mellea,

Chaetophoma sp., Polyporus sp. and Thanatephorus cucumeris have also been recorded
as fungal diseases.
Defoliators are very common, both on seedlings
and mature trees. Commondefoliating insects
in gmelina plantations in Nigeria include
Achaea and Apophylia species and Zonocerus
variegatus. Within the natural distribution
area of gmelina disease and pest problems are
often more serious and haveeven led to complete failure of plantations. In India, Thailand
and Malaysia the borer Acalolepta cervina
(synonym: Dihammus cervinus) has killed or
severely damaged whole plantations.
Harvesting Thetime of harvesting depends
on the objective of the plantation: timber,
pulpwood or firewood. Harvesting is done year
round, but production is higher during the dry
months.
Yield Under favourable conditions gmelina
is capable of reaching an annual increment of
20-25 m3/ha with impressive exceptions of over
30 m*/ha. On poor sandysoils a yield of only 84
m?/ha after 12 years was reported, whereas on

very favourable soils a production of 304 m?/ha
after 10 years can be reached. In a very good
stand in Côte d'Ivoire the mean annual volume
increment was 42 m%/ha until 5 years old and
27.5 m%/ha until 21 years old.
Handling after harvest After cutting, logs
should not be left in the forest for longer periods, unless they have been treated with preservatives.
Genetic resources Gmelina arborea does
not seem to be in dangerof genetic erosion as it
is a widespread pioneer species in its area of
natural distribution, although usually occurring scattered in the forest. Moreover, it is

widely planted and manylocally adapted ‘landraces’ exist.
More than 60 provenance trials were established in the mid 1970s in a joint effort between 20 countries. The objectives were to determine the magnitude and pattern of variation among populations and to identify superior provenances. Seed was provided by institutes in India, Thailand, Ghana, Tanzania,
Malawi, Cote d’Ivoire and Brazil, and trials

were established by many research institutes
all over the tropics, including Cameroon, Cen-

tral African Republic, Gambia, Ghana, Malawi,
Nigeria and Senegal.
Breeding Gmelina is comparatively easy to
breed because of its fast growth, early flower-

ing and good response to selection. In provenance trials gmelina plants originating from
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plantations often performed better than those
originating from the forest in the natural distribution area. This can be explained by a positive selection during thinning in the plantations, lower inbreeding in plantations, or adaptation to local conditions. This suggests that
important gains can be obtained by tree improvement programmes in gmelina because it
responds strongly to domestication through
plantation silviculture. In trials in different
countries, a provenance (‘Bamoro’) originating
from Côte d'Ivoire showed good results concerning adaptability, wood volume production
and stem form. This provenance, propagated by
cuttings, has been used to establish some industrial plantations.
Prospects In 1969 FAO experts assigned
top priority to gmelina for improved utilization
and conservation. It was considered very promising due to ease and cheapness of plantation
establishment, rapid growth and thus expectation of early returns, and good wood characteristics. However, more recently the initial enthusiasm has been replaced by a lapse in interest in several areas because of disappointing
results. The usually poor form and tapering of
the bole limit its use for sawn timber. Moreover, gmelina performs very differently on different soil types. Breeding may overcomethese
problems, and the results of provenancetrials
suggest good prospects for improvement programmes, which should be accompanied by
optimized methods of vegetative propagation.
This offers possibilities for large-scale planting
of gmelina for a variety of purposes (timber,
woodpulp, firewood) and in environmental conservation activities where the vegetation cover
has to be restored in the shortest possible time.
Gmelina also has opportunities for more widespread planting as a shade tree, windbreak
and firebreak.
Major references Boulet-Gercourt, 1977;

Sources ofillustration Yap, Sosef & Sudo,
1993.

Authors K.A. Adam & E. Krampah

GREWIA BICOLOR Juss.
Protologue Ann. Mus. Natl. Hist. Nat. 4: 90
(1804).
Family Tiliaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Vernacular names Bastard brandy bush,
false brandy bush, donkey berry, two-coloured
grewia, white raisin (En). Greuvier, grévier
bicolore, nogo blanc (Fr). Mfukufuku, mkone,

mkole (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Grewia
bicolor occurs widely in the drier parts of tropical Africa, throughout the Sudano-Sahel zone
from Senegal to Eritrea, Ethiopia and Somalia,
and through eastern Africa southward to Namibia, Botswana, South Africa and Swaziland.
It is also recorded from coastal Benin and Togo
and occurs in Yemen, Saudi Arabia and India.

Uses The wood of Grewia bicolor is used in
house construction (poles, beams) and made
into a rangeof articles including tool handles,
herding staffs and walking sticks, bows, arrows,

spear

shafts,

knobkerries

and

clubs,

pegs, rakes and saddle frames. It is used for
carving and in Kordofan (Sudan) the wood is
hollowed out to make bowls and boards for the
‘kalah’ game, and the stems are made into picture frames. In Burkina Faso sticks are woven
into baskets. The wood is also used for firesticks, as fuel wood and made into charcoal.
The sweet, mealy fruit pulp is eaten fresh, or
dried as candy. Juice from the fruit is drunk
fresh, added to porridge, fermented into beer or

distilled into liquor. The mucilaginous leaves
and fibres from the leaf are used as binding
agent in sauces. Fresh leaves are made into a

Vartak & Bhargava, 2003; Richter & Dallwitz,
2000; Romero, 2004; Takahashi, 1978; Vozzo,

kind of tea. In Burkina Faso the bark or leaf
fibres are used in the preparation of sorghum
beer to makeit clean and to removebitterness.
The bark is also used to clarify muddy water.
The bark fibre of Grewia bicolor is made into
cordage and used for weaving. The fresh and
dry leaves, young stems and fruits serve as
forage for domestic animals. The leaves and
ash from burnt leaves are sometimes used as
soap and for cleaning garments. The tree is
also used as an ornamental, as a shade tree
and as bee forage.
Grewia bicolor has a wide range of applications
in African traditional medicine. The bark is

2002; Wong & Khoo, 1980.

used as a vermifuge, diuretic and laxative, and

Burkill, 2000; Chudnoff, 1980; CIRAD Forestry
Department, 2003; Hossain, 1999; Lamb, 1970;

Lauridsen & Kjaer, 2002; World Agroforestry
Centre, undated; Yap, Sosef & Sudo, 1993.
Other references Adegbehin, Abayomi &
Nwaigbo, 1988; Bekele-Tesemma, Birnie &
Tengnäs, 1993; Godeau, 1996; Hamel, Malag-

noux & Vincenti, 1983; InsideWood, undated;
Kadio, 1990; Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995;

Kouyaté et al, 1991; Lauridsen, 1986; Mbuya
et al., 1994; Morel, 1983; Munir, 1984; Naik,
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to treat boils and sores, intestinal inflamma-

base of the main trunk; bark smooth when

tion and syphilis. In Senegal a macerate or
decoction of the bark is credited with both inebriating and tranquillizing effects, and is also
taken to counter fatigue. In Kenya the bark is
applied in case of itching, while in Tanzania it
is chewed and put on wounds as a bandage.
The wood is credited with anthelmintic activity. In Cote d'Ivoire a decoction of the leaves is
drunk and put into baths against pain in the
chest, after which sap from pounded roots is
rubbed on the patient. In East Africa a cold

young, later dark, deeply fissured and scaly,
with manylenticels; young branchesgreyish to
brownish hairy. Leaves alternate, simple; stipules linear-lanceolate, 4-12 mm long; petiole
2-6 mm long, greyish to brownish hairy; blade
usually elliptical, rarely oblong or ovate, 1-12.5
cm xX 0.5-6 cm, base rounded, often slightly
asymmetrical, apex acute to obtuse, margin
minutely toothed to entire, 3-veined from the
base, green and glabrous to minutely hairy
above, whitish hairy beneath. Inflorescence an
axillary cyme, 1—3 together, 2—3.5 cm long, (1)
2—3-flowered; peduncle 4-13 mm long; bracts

infusion of the root is drunk to treat anaemia,
chest complaints, cold, diarrhoea, snakebites,

mental illness, hernia and female infertility. In
Sudan a poultice of the root is applied on pustulent skin lesions, and the root is taken as a
tranquillizer. A decoction of the root is given in
case of a delayed afterbirth. In Niger the powdered root bark is applied on burns, and in
Mali the juice or a decoction of the inner bark
of the roots is applied on wounds. In Namibia a
syrup prepared from the roots is rubbed onto
swollen legs. The plant is also used in veterinary medicine, e.g. to treat stomach problems.
Production and international trade The
wood of Grewia bicolor is not traded in the international market.
Properties The wood of Grewia bicolor is
hard and strong; young branches have good
elastic properties.
Per 100 g dry matter the leaves contain: crude
protein 16.7 g, fat 4.7 g, nitrogen-free extract
48.4 g, crude fibre 21.5 g. Per 100 g dry matter
the fruit contains: crude protein 4.9 g, fat 3.5 g,
carbohydrate 74.3 g, crude fibre 13.0 g, Ca 920
mg, Mg 200 mg and P 144 mg (Baumer, 1983).
The fruits are sweet but astringent.
The bark and other plant parts contain farnesol, which has sedative activity and is antagonistic to the stimulant effect of caffeine; farnesol also enhances the effects of barbiturates. A
petroleum ether extract of the root contained
the triterpenes lupeol and betulin, andtriterpene esters. A methanol extract yielded the

ovate to lanceolate, 2-5 mm long, caducous.

Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous, sweet
smelling; pedicel 5-14 mm long; sepals 6—14
mm long, greyish or brownish green hairy outside, glabrous and yellow inside; petals obovate
to oblong, 3-9 mm long, bent back oversepals,

apex acute to emarginate, bright yellow to orange; stamens numerous, 6-7 mm long; ovary

superior, c. 1.5 mm long, 2—4-celled, densely
hairy. Fruit a drupe, usually 2-lobed, lobes 4—
7(-11) mm xX 4~-8(-11) mm, more or less glabrous or with scattered minute stellate hairs,

orange turning purple-black; endocarp hard,
woody,reticulate.
Grewia comprises about 150 species, distributed in the tropical and subtropical parts of
Africa, Asia and Australia. Grewia bicolor is

extremely variable, and it hybridizes freely
with Grewia monticola Sond.
Other Grewia species used as sources of timber
in Central and East Africa include Grewia fer-

ruginea Hochst. ex A.Rich., Grewia louisii
R.Wilczek, Grewia microthyrsa K.Schum. ex
Burret, Grewia pinnatifida Mast. and Grewia
plagiophylla K.Schum. The wood of Grewia
ferruginea,

distributed

in

Sudan,

Eritrea,

Ethiopia and Kenya, is used in construction
and for farm tools; it is also used as firewood.
Thefruits are eaten, the leaves serve as fodder
and the bark is madeinto rope. The root and a
paste of the bark are recorded as being used as

alkaloids harman, 6-methoxyharman and 6-

an anthelmintic; the bark is used as a scabi-

hydroxyharman. A methanol extract of the root

cide. The wood of Grewia louisii R.Wilczek,
occurring in DR Congo, is used in construction

has

shown

antibacterial

activity

against

Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus subtilis, Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas seruginosa and
causes a strong contraction of the isolated rat
uterus which can be blocked by methysergide.
The harman alkaloids may be linkedto its use
as a tranquillizer.
Botany Shrub or small tree up to 10(-14) m
tall, producing suckers and branches from the

and for firesticks; the fruits are edible and

dried and powdered they are used against
cough. The stems of Grewia microthyrsa (Lebombo raisin or sand raisin), distributed in
southern Mozambique and South Africa, are

used for spear shafts and in the construction of
huts and fences. The fruit is edible and the
plant is browsedby livestock. Root macerations
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are taken to treat infertility and as an aphrodisiac. The branches of Grewia pinnatifida
Mast., distributed in DR Congo and Gabon, are

made into bows andropes, and the dry woodis
used for firesticks. The wood of Grewia plagiophylla, distributed in Somalia, Kenya and Tanzania, is used for poles, posts, tool handles,
bows, arrows, knobkerries and for carving. The
bark is a source of fibre. A root decoction is
taken to treat kidney problems and gonorrhoea; an infusion of the leaves or leaves and
roots is drunk to treat stomach-ache. Fibres
from the plant are immersed in water to produce a foam to washeyesaffected by irritating
substances. To treat mental illness vapours of
a leaf decoction are inhaled and a decoction of
the leaves androots is taken.
Grewia bicolor grows slowly. In areas with a
marked dry season, flowers are producedin the
rainy season and leaves are shed during the
dry season. In Kenyait is recorded as flowering
throughout the year, peaking in November—
January. In Burkina Faso the density of
Grewia bicolor taller than 1.5 m was 47
trees/ha in an area with average annual rainfall 486 mm and average annual temperature
29—30°C.
Ecology Grewia bicolor is drought-resistant
and mainly distributed in areas with an average annual rainfall of (200—)400-900 mm. It
occurs up to 2000 m altitude, in dry woodland,
thicket, Commiphora-Acacia bushland, wooded

grassland, and along rivers and streams. It is
often found on sandy and rocky soils and red
clay soils.
ManagementGrewia bicolor is normally collected from the wild. It can be propagated by
seed,

wildlings,

cuttings

and

root

suckers.

Germination is improved by mechanical scarification (piercing or nicking) or soaking in cold
water for 12 hours. The 1000-seed weight is
65-110 g. Dried seed can be stored for over one
year at room temperature, provided it is protected against insect attack. Strike rates of
cuttings tend to be low, although heel cuttings
can have a success rate of 60%. Grewia bicolor
is easy to grow in the nursery and usually
shows good survival after transplanting. It
coppices and prunes well. The sun-dried fruit,
that looks like a raisin, is sometimes stored to

be used in the dry season. It stores well.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution, Grewia bicolor does not
seem to be threatened by genetic erosion, although it is locally considered vulnerable, e.g.
in Burkina Faso.

Prospects Grewia bicolor is a veritable multipurpose tree, yielding a range of useful products, and it therefore seems a good candidate
for community forestry projects. However,
more research is needed on appropriate propagation and management practices and possibilities for selection of improved genotypes. In
view of the normally small size of the tree, its
timberis unlikely to become important as sawn
wood.
Major references Beentje, 1994; Booth &

Wickens, 1988; Burkill, 2000; Ruffo, Birnie &
Tengnas, 2002; Whitehouse et al., 2001.
Other references Adam, Echard & Lescot,
1972; Baumer, 1983; Bekele-Tesemma, Birnie

& Tengnäs, 1993; Couteron & Kokou, 1997;
Desta, 1995; Ganaba, Ouadba & Bognounou,
2004; Jaspers et al., 1986; Maundu & Tengnas,
2005; Neuwinger, 2000; van Wyk & van Wyk,

1997.
Authors M. Brink

GREWIA MOLLISJuss.
Protologue Ann. Mus. Natl. Hist. Nat. 4: 91
(1804).
Family Tiliaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
SynonymsGrewia pubescens P.Beauv. (1819),
Grewia venusta Fresen. (1837).
Vernacular names Mkole (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Grewia
mollis occurs widely in tropical Africa, from
Senegal and Gambia eastward to Somalia and
southward to Angola, Zambia and Zimbabwe; it

also occurs in Yemen.
Uses The wood of Grewia mollis is widely
used, e.g. for house construction, bed frames,
walking sticks, tool handles, clubs, bows and
arrows, shields, spear shafts and whips. It is
also used as firewood and madeinto charcoal.
The bark and leaves of Grewia mollis are mucilaginous and commonly used in soups; dried
and ground they are mixed with bean-meal to
make cakes. In DR Congo the bark is kneaded
with water into a viscous substance that is
added to sauces. In Gabon the inner bark is
sometimes eaten. Flowers, buds and young
shoots are added to soups and sauces, e.g. in
Nigeria. In Sudan the young leaves are eaten
cooked as a vegetable. Children suck nectar
from the flowers, which are also attractive to

bees. The fruit is eaten raw or boiled. The bark
is made into cordage in Mali and Sudan. A
bark maceration is applied to give a smooth
surface to mud walls, floors and stoves. Wood
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ash is a salt substitute: the leaves, stems and

roots also yield a kind of salt. Grewia mollis is
browsed by domestic and wild animals.
Many applications of Grewia mollis in traditional medicine are known. The mucilaginous
bark and leaves are applied to ulcers, cuts,
sores and snakebites. Bark and root preparations are taken to treat cough. Extracts of bark
and leaves are drunk to treat fever, or the fruit
is eaten for this purpose. In Togo a decoction of
the stem bark is drunk to treat diarrhoea, and

a maceration is taken to ease childbirth. The
mucilage is credited with laxative properties.
An infusion of the bark is used to treat colic. In
East Africa leaves pounded and mixed with
water are taken against stomach problems and
also given to constipated domestic animals. In
Côte d'Ivoire a decoction of the leaves is used in
baths and drinks against rickets in children
and difficult birth. A decoction of the roots is
drunk in Senegalin case of palpitation. In Central Africa sap from root-shavings is placed
under the eyelid to treat sore eyes, whereas a

liquid obtained by kneading the root bark in
water is drunk to treat stomach-ache, colic and

poisoning by certain plants. In Ghana a paste
of ground roots is applied to rheumatic swellings and inflammation. In Nigeria the fruit is
used as a febrifuge. Grewia mollis is frequently
used in traditional rituals in Sudan and Ethiopia.
Production and international trade The
wood of Grewia mollis is not traded in the international market.
Properties The wood of Grewia mollis is pinkish, hard and elastic.

Per 100 g dry matter the bark of Grewia mollis
in Nigeria contains protein 3.7 g, fat 1.1 g, carbohydrate 45.3 g, fibre 45.3 g, Ca 3474 mg, Mg
743 mg, P 79 mg, Fe 10.4 mg and Zn 0.5 mg.
Botany Shrub or small tree up to 10.5 m tall,
often multi-stemmed; stem diameter up to 30
cm; young branches densely stellate-pubescent,
turning dark grey to purple with age; outer
bark black, thick, rough, flaking and deeply
fissured, inner bark yellowish to brown, fi-

brous. Leaves alternate, simple; stipules
lanceolate, 5-10 mm long,slightly hairy, caducous; petiole 4-13 mm long, greyish to reddish
brown pubescent; blade elliptical to elliptical-

florescence a cyme, (1-_)2-6(-8) together in a
leaf axil, 2-3.5 cm long, (1-_)2-3-flowered; peduncle 8-35 mm long; bracts linear-lanceolate,

up to 5 mm long, caducous. Flowers bisexual,
regular, 5-merous, slightly scented; pedicel 3—
11 mm long; sepals linear-oblong, 6-11 mm
long, greyish hairy outside; petals obovate to
oblong, 4-6(-8) mm x c. 2 mm, sometimes

notched at the apex, bright yellow; androgynophore c. 1 mm long, glabrous, apex densely
hairy; stamens numerous, 3-6 mm long; ovary
superior, 1.5—2 mm long, densely hairy. Fruit a
globose drupe 4-8 mm x 5-8 mm, finely whitish hairy, yellow turning black; endocarp hard,
woody, rugose.
Grewia comprises about 150 species, distributed in the tropical and subtropical parts of
Africa, Asia and Australia.
Germination of Grewia mollis often occursafter a bush fire followed by rains. Growth is
slow. In Sudan flowering is around the end of
March; in Ugandaflowering is in May—August,
and fruiting in August—October.
Ecology Grewia mollis occurs in areas with
annual average rainfall of 600-1400 mm, from
sea-level in West Africa up to 2200 m altitude
in East Africa, in forest, open woodland, river-

ine thicket, Acacia-Combretum wooded grassland, and on anthills in seasonally flooded
grassland. It grows on a rangeof soil types and
is highly resistant to fire. Grewia mollis is often gregarious, with branch-suckering leading
to the formation of thickets.
ManagementThe products of Grewia mollis
are normally collected from the wild. It can be
propagated by seed or seedlings. The 1000-seed
weight is 67 g. Seeds are collected from dried
fruits fallen on the ground. Coppicing andpollarding is possible. Grewia mollis is a host of
Pericladium grewiae, causing stem smut in
various Grewia spp; infection frequently results in the production of witches’ brooms. In
Tanzania the fruits are collected at the end of
the rainy season.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution, Grewia mollis is not
threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects Grewia mollis will remain useful
as multipurpose plant, providing a wide range
of products, including timberfor local use, food,

oblong, 2-18 cm x 0.5—6.5 cm, base cuneate or

fibre, fodder and traditional medicines. The

broadly rounded or obliquely truncate, apex
acute to slightly acuminate, margin toothed, 3veined from the base, glabrous to sparsely minutely stellate-pubescent above, densely greyish to brownish white pubescent beneath. In-

tree is small and is unlikely to become important as a source of sawn timber.
Major references Beentje,

1994; Burkill,

2000; Persson, 1986; Ruffo, Birnie & Tengnäs,
2002; Whitehouseetal., 2001.
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Other
references
Demissew,
1989;
Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995: Kokwaro,
1993; Lockett, Calvert & Grivetti, 2000; Mordue, 1988; Neuwinger, 2000; Sebsebe Demis-

sew, 1999; Sommerlatte & Sommerlatte, 1990:
Vivien, 1990b; Wilczek, 1963.

Authors M. Brink

GUAREA CEDRATA(A.Chev.) Pellegr.
Protologue Bull. Soc. Bot. France 75: 480
(1928).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 72
SynonymsTrichilia cedrata A.Chev.(1909).
Vernacular names Light bosse, pink ma-

hogany, pink African cedar, scented guarea,
Nigerian pearwood (En). Bossé clair, acajou
bossé, cédre d’Afrique, faux acajou (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Guarea
cedrata occurs from Sierra Leone east to
Uganda, and south to Gabon and DR Congo.
Uses The wood (trade names: light bosse,
bosse) is valued for house building, flooring,
joinery, interior trim, panelling, window
frames, doors, ship building, vehicle bodies,
furniture, cabinet work, decorative boxes,
crates, veneer and plywood. It is suitable for
musical instruments, toys, novelties, carving

and turnery, but gum exudation may have adverse effects on the products. Traditionally, the
wood is used for dug-out canoes. It is also used
as fuelwood andfor charcoal production.
The barkis used in traditional medicine. Bark
decoctions or macerations are taken to treat
stomach-ache, food poisoning and gonorrhoea,
and used as a wash against kidneypain, bleed-

ing after childbirth, rheumatism and leprosy.
Guarea cedrata trees are sometimesleft after
forest clearing to serve as shadetrees for coffee
and cocoa plantations, e.g. in Cameroon.
Production and international trade The
wood of Guarea cedrata, Guarea laurentii De
Wild. and Guarea thompsonii Sprague &
Hutch. is all traded as ‘bosse’. In the past, Cote
d'Ivoire was the main exporter of Guarea wood,
exporting 45,000 m3 in 1971 and 21,000 m3 in
1983. Congo exported 11,000 m3 of Guarea logs
in 2003, at an average price of US$ 174/m?,
15,000 m3 in 2004, at an average price of US$
177/m3, and 21,000 m3 in 2005, at an average

price of US$ 172/m3. Exports of Guarea sawnwood from Congo were 4000 m3 in 2004, at an
average price of US$ 333/m3, and 9000 m3 in
2005, at an average price of US$ 304/m3. Small

amounts of veneer were exported from Congo
in 2003 and 2004, at an average price of US$

331/m3 and US$ 363/m3, respectively. Cameroon exported 12,250 m3 and 11,700 m® of
Guarea logs in 1997 and 1998, respectively,
and exports of sawn ‘bossé’ were 4150 m3 in
2003, 3300 m? in 2004, and 3000 m? in 2006.
Ghana exported 2450 m3 of Guarea logs in
1994, at an average price of US$ 221/m3, and
3710 m3 of sawn wood, at an average price of
US$ 424/m3. The Central African Republic
exported 3200 m? of logs in 1999, and 2300 m3
in 2006. Guarea has some importance as export
timber in Gabon, with an annual export volume in 2001-2005 of about 5000 m3of logs for
all Guarea species together. However, the
share of Guarea cedrata in Gabon is small because it is uncommonthere.
Properties The heartwood is pale pinkish
brown when freshly cut, darkening to reddish
brown upon exposure. It is usually distinctly
demarcated from the yellowish white, 5-10 cm
wide sapwood. The grain is straight or interlocked, texture fine to moderately coarse. The
wood sometimes shows a mottled or curly figure, and has a cedar-like smell when fresh. It

may have a gummyexudate.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
545-680 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
generally air dries fairly easily with little degrade, and has little tendency to warping or
splitting during kiln drying. The rates of
shrinkage are moderately high, from green to
oven dry 3.5-5.6% radial and 5.3-7.9% tangential. Once dry, the woodis fairly stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupGuarea cedrata — wild

ture is 76-145 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity
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9400-12,900 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 47-60 N/mm?, shear 10-15 N/mm?,
cleavage 11-24 N/mm, Janka side hardness
4000 N and Janka end hardness 5420 N.
The wood is usually fairly easy to saw and
work, with moderate blunting effects on cutting edges because the wood contains some
silica (up to 1.0%). It can be finished to a
smooth surface, but there may be slight tendency to pick up in planing quarter-sawn material and gum may appear at the surfaces.
The wood holds nails and screws well, but may

split upon nailing. It glues satisfactorily except
when gum is present; the useofa filler is recommended for staining and polishing. The
bending properties are usually satisfactory.
Good-quality veneer can be produced by both
rotary cutting andslicing. The wood is moderately durable and only occasionally attacked by
termites and pinhole borers, but it is slightly
more susceptible to attacks by powder-post
beetles. The heartwood is strongly resistant to
impregnation, the sapwood permeable to moderately resistant. The wood dust may cause
irritation to the skin.
Some preliminary pulping tests gave satisfactory results for paper production. The wood
fibres are about 1.4 mm long, with a diameter
of 21 um, a lumen width of 13 um and a cell
wall thickness of 4 um. The wood contains 54%
cellulose, 40% a-cellulose, 30% lignin and 13%

pentosans. The solubility in ether is 0.6%, in
alcohol-benzene 0.7%, in hot water 1.9% and in

Guarea cedrata — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering
twig; 3, infructescence; 4, seed.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
pinkish or reddish pale brown, fibrous, with
cedar-like smell; crown rounded, dense; twigs

sometimes fluted, up to 150(-200) cm in diameter, sometimes with spreading, blunt but-

densely yellowish-brown hairy but glabrescent.
Leaves arranged spirally, paripinnately or imparipinnately compound with (8-)4—6(-7) pairs
of leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 2-5 cm long,
broadly winged and deeply grooved, rachis
2-18 cm long; petiolules up to 1.5(-2) cm long;
leaflets opposite or nearly so, oblong-ovate to
narrowly oblong-elliptical, (4—)8-28(-32) cm Xx
2-9(-10.5) cm, cuneate or sometimes rounded
and slightly asymmetrical at base, usually
acuminate at apex, margins entire to wavy,
thickly papery or thinly leathery, nearly glabrous, pinnately veined with 10-22 pairs of
lateral veins, smallest veins finely reticulate
and markedly raised on the lower surface. Inflorescence an axillary panicle up to 7 cm long,
densely hairy. Flowers unisexual, male and
female flowers very similar in appearance,
regular, 4-5-merous, pale yellow, fragrant;
pedicel 1-3 mm long; calyx cup-shaped, 1-2

tresses up to 8 m high; bark surface greyish to
yellowish brown and smooth but exfoliating in
small circular scales leaving concentric rings of
markings (mussel shell pattern), inner bark

rowly elliptical, 4-7(--9) mm x 3-4 mm, reflexed; stamens fused into an urn-shaped tube
4.5-6 mm long, with 8-10(-12) included an-

1% NaOH 11.2%.

The bark contains essential oil, which consists
exclusively of sesquiterpenes, with as major
constituents B-caryophyllene (45%) and globulol (11%). Limonoids, including dregeanin, have
been isolated from the bark.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Guarea thompsonii Sprague & Hutch. is
sometimes mixed with that of Guarea cedrata,

but is in general slightly heavier and darker.
The wood resembles that of Khaya spp., and is
close to that of Entandrophragma spp. It is
also difficult to distinguish from that of Beilschmiedia spp. (kanda’).
Description Evergreen, dioecious, large tree
up to 45(-55) m tall; bole branchless for up to
26(-41) m, usually straight and cylindrical,

mm long, with short lobes; petals free, nar-
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thers near apex, alternating with rounded
lobes; ovary superior, globose to conical, c. 2
mm in diameter, (3-)4(-5)-celled, style 2-3 mm
long, thick, stigma disk-shaped; male flowers

with rudimentary ovary, female flowers with
smaller, non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit a nearly
globose capsule 3-5.5 cm in diameter, yellowish to orange-red, densely short-hairy, dehiscent by 3-5 valves, (2—-)3—5-seeded. Seeds kidney-shaped to rounded-triangular, 2-4 cm Xx
1.5-2 cm, with fleshy orange seed coat. Seedling with hypogeal germination, cotyledons
remaining enclosed in the seedcoat; epicotyl
8-12 cm long; first 2 leaves opposite, usually 3foliolate.
Other botanical information Guarea comprises about 8 species in tropical Africa and
about 35 in tropical America. It belongs to subfamily Melioideae tribe Guareeae and seems
most closely related to Turraeanthus, which
differs in its petals that are fused with the
staminaltube.
Guarea mayombensis Pellegr. (synonym: Leplaea mayombensis (Pellegr.) Staner) from
Cameroon. Gabon, Congo, DR Congo and eastern Uganda, is a medium-sized tree up to 25 m

tall. It differs from other Guarea spp. in its
large, indehiscent or tardily dehiscent fruit,
often only breaking up after falling. It resembles Guarea cedrata in its leaves, but has larger flowers. Its wood is similar and undoubtedly used for the same purposes. Guarea
mayombensis is included in the IUCN Redlist
as a vulnerable species because of habitat loss
and degradation, selective felling, and poor
regeneration due to the absence of seed dispersal agents.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um);

30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 47: 5—
20 vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and
other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids
and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits; 65: septate fibres present; (66:
non-septate fibres present); 69: fibres thin- to
thick-walled; (70: fibres very thick-walled).
Axial parenchyma: (80: axial parenchymaaliform); (82: axial parenchyma winged-aliform);

83: axial parenchyma confluent; (85: axial parenchyma bands more than three cells wide);
(86: axial parenchymain narrow bandsor lines
up to three cells wide); 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3
cells; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one
row of upright and/or square marginalcells;
115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions:
(186: prismatic crystals present); (137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray
cells); (142: prismatic crystals in chambered
axial parenchymacells); 159: silica bodies present; 160: silica bodies in raycells.
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Initial growth
of seedlings is slow, less than 30 cm after 1
year. Seedlings showed best growth at 10% of
full sunlight. If they are exposed to more
sunlight after 1 year, growth may speed up,
reaching annual growth rates of up to 1 m in
height in plots managed by the tropical shelterwood system. In Guinea trees planted in the
understorey showed a mortality of about 50%
and reached a mean height of 2.5-3.0 m at 6
years of age, for those planted in forest paths
the mortality was 25-30% but the height only
1.2 m, andall seedlings planted in full sun died
within 2 years. It is recommended to start
thinning the upper storey of the forest 4 years
after planting so that the saplings receive progressively more light. Planted trees in Ghana
reached a height of up to 15 m and 19 cm in
bole diameter in 14 years. Under natural conditions in Côte d'Ivoire an average annual diameter increment of 2.9 mm was recorded, and

in Ghana it was 3.2-5.5 mm. In Nigeria it has
been estimated that it takes more than 170
years for Guarea cedrata trees to reach 100 cm
in bole diameter.
Flushes of new leaves are strikingly pinkish

red. Ripe fruits often develop at the beginning
of the dry season. In Côte d'Ivoire trees are
recorded as fruiting twice a year, in June—July
and in October-December. Birds such as hornbills, monkeys, duikers and porcupines eat the
fleshy seedcoat and may disperse the seeds. A
study in the Dja reserve in Cameroon showed
that hornbills are very important for seed dispersal of Guarea cedrata.
Ecology Guarea cedrata occurs in lowland
evergreen rainforest, usually primary forest, in
regions with more than 1600 mm annual rainfall. In Ghana it is most commonin moist semideciduous forest and drier localities in the
moist evergreen forest zone, especially in un-
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disturbed forest. It attains its highest density
in regions with 2000 mm annual rainfall. In
Uganda it occurs in lowland rainforest, up to
1100 m altitude. Guarea cedratais classified as
a shade-bearer. Seedlings are most common in
the shade, although they are occasionally found
in full sunlight. They are often even common in
deep shade, where they can survive for a long
time. All sizes of seedlings and saplings are
less abundantin forest affected by recent logging, in comparison with undisturbed, not too
dense forest. However, for further development, some opening of the forest canopy seems
essential. Guarea cedrata prefers well-drained
soils and toleratesinfertile soils.
Propagation and planting Guarea cedrata
has comparatively large seeds, with a 1000seed weight of 1-3.5 kg. Fresh seeds have a
fairly high water content, about 27%. They
have a short viability, but can be stored in
sealed containers for at least 2 weeks. It is
recommended to add ash to reduce damage by
insects. Germination is irregular and often
rather slow, taking 20-45(-65) days. Soaking
in cold water for 12 hours before sowing has
been recommended to speed up germination.
Seed beds in the nursery should be shaded.
Seedlings are drought sensitive.
Management In general, larger trees of
Guarea cedrata occur in low densities in the
forest. In Liberia densities of less than 1 to 16
boles of over 60 cm in diameter per km? have
been recorded. For some regions in Côte
d'Ivoire 1 exploitable tree per 12-16 ha has
been recorded, and the average wood volume
for forest in Côte d'Ivoire has been estimated at
0.3 m%/ha. In southern Cameroon the average
density of boles of Guarea spp. over 60 cm in
diameter is 0.03-0.14 per ha, with a wood volumeof 0.16-1.22 m%/ha. In the Central African
Republic the average wood volume has been
recorded at 0.26-0.34 m3/ha. In Gabon Guarea
cedrata is rare; the average wood volume of
Guarea trees has been estimated at 0.13 m®/ha.
In Congo wood volumes of up to 0.30 m*/ha
have been reported. In Uganda larger trees of
Guarea cedrata are uncommon; in many regions they have even becomeveryrare. Guarea
cedrata is rarely planted, but several village
nurseries in western Cameroonoffer seedlings.
Diseases and pests In Ghana it has been
reported that fruits are commonly infested by
Menemachusbeetles.
Harvesting The minimumbole diameter for
harvesting of Guarea cedrata is 60 cm in Côte
d'Ivoire and DR Congo, 70 cm in the Central

African Republic, and 80 cm in Cameroon and
Liberia.
Yield A tree with a bole diameter of 60 cm
yields on average 4.1 m3 of timber, and a tree
with 100 cm diameter 11.6 m?.
Handling after harvest Freshly harvested
boles often float in water and can be transported byriver.
Genetic resources Guarea cedrata is quite
widespread, but occurs usually in low densities
and is usually restricted to undisturbed forest.
It is included in the IUCN Redlist as a vulnerable species because of habitat loss and degradation, and selective felling. In general, the

levels of exploitation are moderate, but Guarea
cedrata sometimessuffers from its similarity to
other commercial species such as Entandrophragma angolense (Welw.) C.DC.
Prospects More research is needed on appropriate management systems in natural forest to ensure a sustainable exploitation of
Guarea cedrata. However, its rather slow
growth and poor regeneration in logged-over
forest are serious drawbacks for larger-scale
commercial exploitation, necessitating long
rotation cycles. The establishment of plantations seems unprofitable, although some
planted Guarea cedrata trees showed fair
growth rates, indicating potential for selection
andbreeding.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; CTFT, 1978a; Katende, Birnie &
Tengnäs, 1995; Phongphaew, 2003; Siepel,
Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Styles & White,
1991; Takahashi, 1978; Voorhoeve, 1979; Wilks

& Issembé, 2000.
Other references ATIBT, 1986; Aubréville,
1959a; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003;
CTFT, 1951; CTFT, 1961c; de Koning, 1983; de
la Mensbruge, 1966; de Saint-Aubin, 1963;
Farmer, 1972; Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne &
Jongkind, 2006; InsideWood, undated; Istas,

Raekelboom & Heremans, 1959; Keay, 1989;
Kyereh, Swaine & Thompson, 1999; Menut et
al, 1995; Neuwinger, 2000; Normand &

Paquis, 1976; Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961;
Tailfer, 1989; Vivien & Faure, 1985.
Sources of illustration Voorhoeve, 1979;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors R.B. Jiofack Tafokou
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GUAREA THOMPSONII Sprague & Hutch.

12,250 m? and 11,700 m3 of Guarea logs in
1997 and 1998, respectively, and exports of

Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1906: 245
(1906).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 72
Vernacular names Dark bosse, sweet cedar,
black guarea (En). Bossé foncé, guarea noir (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Guarea
thompsonii occurs from Liberia to Gabon and
DR Congo.
Uses The woodis valued for house building,
flooring, joinery, interior trim, panelling, doors,

ship building, vehicle bodies, furniture, cabinet
work, veneer and plywood. It is suitable for
toys,

novelties,

boxes,

crates,

carving

and

turnery. Traditionally, the wood is used for
dugout canoes.
The bark is used in traditional medicine. In
Côte d'Ivoire bark decoctions are applied as an
enema to treat kidney pain, bleeding after
childbirth, rheumatism and leprosy. A bark
maceration is taken as a strong purgative.
Production and international trade The
wood of Guarea thompsonii, Guarea cedrata
(A.Chev.) Pellegr. and Guarea laurentii De
Wild. is all traded as ‘bosse’. Congo exported
11,000 m? of Guarea logs in 2003, at an aver-

age price of US$ 174/m3, 15,000 m? in 2004, at
an average price of US$ 177/m3, and 25,000 m3
in 2005, at an average price of US$ 172/m?.
Exports of Guarea sawnwood from Congo were
4000 m3 in 2004, at an average price of US$
333/m3, and 9000 m3 in 2005, at an average
price of US$ 304/m3. Small amounts of veneer
were exported from Congo in 2003 and 2004, at
an

average

US$/m3,

price

of US$

respectively.

331/m?

Cameroon

sawn ‘bosse’ were 4150 m3 in 2003, 3300 m2 in

2004, and 3000 m3 in 2006. The Central African Republic exported 3,200 m3 of logs in 1999,
and 2300 m3in 2006. Ghana exported 2450 m3
of Guarea logs in 1994, at an average price of
US$ 221/m3, and 3710 m3 of sawn wood, at an

average price of US$ 424/m3. Guarea has some
importance as export timber in Gabon, with in
2001-2005 an annual export volume of about
5000 m3of logs for all Guarea species together.
The share of Guarea thompsonii in these statistics is obscure.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish brown
when freshly cut, darkening to reddish brown
upon exposure. It is usually distinctly demarcated from the paler sapwood. The grain is
usually straight, sometimes interlocked, texture fine. The wood has a slight cedar-like
smell when fresh. It may have some gummy
exudate.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
620-740 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
generally air dries fairly easily with little degrade, but has some tendencyto checking during kiln drying. The rates of shrinkage are
moderately high, from green to oven dry
5.2-5.5% radial and 6.5-7.0% tangential. Once
dry, the woodis fairly stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 101-171 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity
10,800-14,500 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 58-69 N/mm? shear 12-14 N/mm?,
cleavage 15-18 N/mm, Janka side hardness

363

4890 N and Janka end hardness 6090 N.
The wood is usually fairly easy to saw and

exported

work; it contains less silica than the wood of

and

Guarea cedrata, but is slightly more dense. It
can be finished to a smooth surface, but there

may be a slight tendency to pick up during
planing of quarter-sawn material and some
gum may appear at the surfaces. A cutting
angle of 20° is recommended when interlocked
grain is present. The wood holds nails and
screws well, but may split upon nailing and
pre-boring is recommended. It glues satisfactorily and takes paints, varnishes and stains
well, but filling is recommended. The bending
properties are usually moderate. Good-quality
veneer can be produced by slicing. The wood
dust may cause irritation to the skin and mucous membranes.
The wood is moderately durable and only occa-

Guarea thompsonii — wild

sionally attacked by termites and pinhole borers, but it is slightly more susceptible to at-
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tacks of powder-post beetles. The heartwood is
strongly resistant to impregnation, the sapwood permeable to moderately resistant.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Guarea cedrata (A.Chev.) Pellegr. is sometimes mixed with that of Guarea thompsonii,
but is usually slightly lighter in weight and
colour. The wood resembles that of Khaya spp.,
and is also close to that of Entandrophragma
spp.

3.5 cm; leaflets opposite or nearly so, oblongelliptical to obovate-elliptical, 12-34 cm x 4-11
cm, cuneate and slightly asymmetrical at base,
obtuse or shortly acuminate at apex, margins
entire to wavy, thickly papery or thinly leathery, glabrous, pinnately veined with 9-16 pairs

Description Evergreen, dioecious, medium-

very similar in appearance, regular, 4—5merous, pale yellow, fragrant; pedicel 2-5 mm
long; calyx cup-shaped, 1-2 mm long, entire or
with very short lobes; petals free, elliptical-

sized to fairly large tree up to 35(-55) m tall;
bole branchless for up to 20 m, usually
straight, often fluted, up to 150 cm in diameter,
sometimes with short, blunt buttresses at base;
bark surface greyish to brown, smooth to warty
but exfoliating in rectangular scales leaving
concentric rings of markings (mussel shell pat-

of lateral veins, smallest veins not conspicuous.

Inflorescence an axillary panicle or raceme up
to 30 cm long, sparsely hairy or glabrous.
Flowers unisexual, male and female flowers

oblong to obovate-elliptical, 8-15 mm x 3-6

without cedar-like smell, exuding latex; crown
rounded, dense; twigs short-hairy but glabrescent. Leaves arranged spirally, paripinnately
or imparipinnately compound with (3-)4-8
pairs of leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 6-14
cm long, slightly winged at margins and
slightly grooved, rachis 8-30 cm long; petio-

mm; stamens fused into an urn-shaped tube
8-10 mm long, with 8-10 included anthers
near apex, alternating with rounded lobes;
ovary superior, globose to flask-shaped, 6-7
mm long, 4-celled, style c. 4 mm long, thick,
stigma disk-shaped; male flowers with rudimentary ovary, female flowers with smaller,
non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit a nearly globose
capsule 3-4 cm in diameter, reddish purple,
glabrous, rough, dehiscing by 3-4 valves,
1-2(-4)-seeded.
Seeds
kidney-shaped
to

lules 5-7 mmlong, but in terminal leaflet up to

rounded-triangular, c. 3 cm X 1.5 cm, with

tern), inner bark yellowish, granular, with or

Guarea thompsonii — 1, base of bole; 2, leaf; 3,
leaflet; 4, fruit; 5, fruit in cross section.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

fleshy reddish orange seed coat. Seedling with
hypogeal germination, cotyledons remaining
enclosed in the seed coat; epicotyl 6-10 cm
long; first 2 leaves opposite, simple.
Other botanical information Guarea comprises about 8 species in tropical Africa and
about 35 in tropical America. It belongs to subfamily Melioideae tribe Guareeae and seems
most closely related to Turraeanthus, which
differs in its petals that are fused with the
staminal tube.
Guarea laurentii De Wild. from the Central
African Republic, Gabon, Congo and DR Congo
closely resembles Guarea thompsonii. Both
these species have latex in the bark and obscure fine venation on the lower surface of
leaves, in which they differ from Guarea
cedrata. Guarea laurentii differs from Guarea
thompsonii in its slightly smaller flowers and
thinner walled fruit. Its wood is reportedly
most similar to that of Guarea cedrata, used for
the same purposes and mixed in trade. The
bark is used as purgative in traditional medicine.
Several Guarea spp. in tropical Africa are understorey shrubs or small trees, of which wood
is only available in small dimensions. One of
these is Guarea glomerulata Harms, occurring
from south-eastern Nigeria to Gabon and DR
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Congo; its reddish brown woodis occasionally
used for small objects.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growthrings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um);
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; (43:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um); (46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre); 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre;

(58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels). Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with sim-

ple to minutely bordered pits; 65: septate fibres
present; (66: non-septate fibres present); 69:
fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma:
83: axial parenchymaconfluent; 85: axial parenchyma bands more than three cells wide;
86: axial parenchyma in narrow bandsorlines
up to three cells wide; 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3
cells; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one
row of upright and/or square marginalcells;
(107: body ray cells procumbent with mostly 2—
4 rows of upright and/or square marginalcells);
115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions:
136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic
crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells;
(159: silica bodies present); (160: silica bodies
in ray cells).
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Initial growth
of seedlings is slow. When they are exposed to
more sunlight after one year, growth may
speed up. However, planted trees in Nigeria
reached on average only 10 m in height and 20
cm in diameter after 25 years, and it has been

estimated that it takes about 200 years for
Guarea thompsonii trees to reach 100 cm in
bole diameter. Fruits mature about 6 months
after flowering. In Côte d'Ivoire fruiting is in
August and in December. Birds such as hornbills, monkeys, duiker and porcupines eat the
fleshy seed coat and maydispersethe seeds.
Ecology Guarea thompsonii occurs in lowland evergreen rainforest, usually primary
forest. In Ghana it is most common in moist
evergreen forest, especially in undisturbed
forest, but it occurs also in moister types of
semi-deciduous forest. It reaches its highest

density in flat but well-drained sites. Guarea
thompsonii is classified as a shade-bearer. In
the forest, seedlings are most common in the
shade, although generally less common than
those of Guarea cedrata. For proper development of seedlings, some opening of the forest
canopy seems essential.
Propagation and planting Guarea thompsonit has comparatively large seeds, with a
1000-seed weight of about 2 kg. They have
short viability. Germination is rather slow,
taking 20-35 days in Cote d’Ivoire. Seedlings
are droughtsensitive.
Management In general, larger trees of
Guarea thompsonii occur in low densities in
the forest. In Côte d'Ivoire Guarea thompsonti
seems to be less common than Guarea cedrata.
However, it is locally common in Ghana. In
southern Cameroon the average density of
boles of Guarea spp. over 60 cm in diameter is
0.03-0.14 per ha, with a wood volume of
0.16-1.22 m*/ha. In the Central African Republic the average wood volumehas been recorded
at 0.26-0.34 m%/ha. In Gabon Guarea thompsonit is slightly less uncommon than Guarea
cedrata; the average wood volume of Guarea
trees has been estimated at 0.13 m%ha. In
Congo wood volumes of up to 0.30 m3/ha have
been reported.
Harvesting The minimum bole diameterfor
harvesting of Guarea thompsonii is 60 cm in
Côte d'Ivoire and DR Congo, 70 cm in the Central African Republic, and 80 cm in Cameroon
and Liberia.
Yield In DR Congoa tree with a bole diameter of 79 cm yielded 5.3 m3of timber, and a tree
100 cm in diameter yielded 8.8 m3, which is
less than for Guarea cedrata due to a shorter
bole.
Handling after harvest The density of the
wood is often around 1000 kg/m? before drying,
which means that freshly harvested boles may
sink in water; this limits the possibilities of
transport by river.
Genetic resources Guarea thompsonii is
quite widespread, but usually occurs in low
densities and is usually restricted to undisturbed forest. It is included in the IUCN Red
list as a vulnerable species because of habitat
loss and degradation, and selective felling. In
general, the levels of exploitation are moderate.
Prospects More research is needed on appropriate management systems in natural forest to ensure a sustainable exploitation of
Guarea thompsonii. However, its slow growth
rate is a serious drawback for larger-scale
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commercial exploitation, necessitating very
long rotation cycles. The establishmentof plantations seems unprofitable. Biosystematic research is needed to clarify whether the recorded differences between Guarea thompsonii
and Guarea laurentii justify their distinction
on species level. The wood properties and wood
anatomyof the two species should also be considered in this research because these reportedly differ between the species.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; CTFT, 1961c; CTFT, 1978a; de
Koning, 1983; Farmer, 1972; Keay, 1989; Ta-

kahashi, 1978; Tailfer, 1989.
Other references ATIBT, 1986; Aubréville,
1959a; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003;

CTFT, 1951; de la Mensbruge, 1966; de SaintAubin, 1963; Fouarge, Sacré & Mottet, 1950;
Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne & Jongkind,
2006; InsideWood, undated; Keay, 1958b; Neu-

winger, 2000; Normand, 1955; Normand &
Paquis, 1976; Staner & Gilbert, 1958; Vivien &
Faure, 1985; Voorhoeve, 1979; Wilks & Issembé, 2000; World Conservation Monitoring
Centre, 1998b.
Sources of illustration Aubréville, 1959a;
Tailfer, 1989; Vivien & Faure, 1985.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

HAPLORMOSIA MONOPHYLLA (Harms)
Harms
Protologue Engl. & Drude, Veg. Erde 9, III,
1: 533 (1915).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number n = 10
Vernacular names Black gum (En). Chéne
d'Afrique (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Haplormosia monophylla occurs from Sierra Leone to
Côte d'Ivoire, and from southern Nigeria to
Cameroon and Gabon.

Uses The wood (trade name: idewa) is used
for furniture, cabinet work, flooring, interior
trim, poles in house building, wharf piles, ca-

noes and sliced veneer. In Liberia it is one of
the favourite woodsfor carving.It is also suitable for heavy construction, mine props, ship
building,

vehicle

bodies,

handles,

ladders,

sporting goods, agricultural implements, railway sleepers and turnery. It is used for charcoal production.
Production and international trade The
timberis traded on the international market in

Haplormosia monophylla — wild
small amounts under the name ‘idewa’, but
statistics are not available. In trade it is
probably often mixed with ‘afrormosia’, i.e. the
wood of Pericopsis spp.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish brown
to chocolate brown and distinctly demarcated
from the narrow, yellowish white sapwood. The
grain is straight, sometimes interlocked, tex-

ture fine to moderately fine. The wood surfaces
show a figure of fine brown and black bands.
Polished wood surfaces are slightly lustrous.
The wood is heavy, with a density of (780)800-950(-1020) kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It should be air dried slowly and with
great care because of the high risk of distortion. In Liberia boards 2.5 cm thick air dry to
20% moisture content in about 3 months. The
rates of shrinkage are moderate, from green to
oven dry 3.0—3.4% radial and 6.7—7.3% tangential.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 141-186 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity
13,600-—17,200 N/mm?, compression parallel to

grain 70 N/mm?, shear 11 N/mm?, cleavage 21
N/mm and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 8.0.
Sawing and working of the woodis ratherdifficult; the blunting effect is fairly high and stellite-tipped saw teeth and tungsten-carbidetipped cutting tools are recommended. The
wood has a smooth finish and usually planes
well, but sometimes with a slight picking up
due to the presence of interlocked grain. It
holds nails and screws well, but pre-boring is
necessary. Gluing does not cause problems.
The wood produces decorative sliced veneer. It
is very durable, being resistant to termite,
Lyctus and marine borer attacks. The wood is
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resistant to impregnation by preservatives.
Many phenolic compounds have been isolated
from the heartwood. The root, stem bark and

leaf blade have a high alkaloid content, the
stem bark contains saponins, and the root bark
contains tannins. The seed contains quinolizidine alkaloids of the sparteine/lupanine
class.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
resembles that of Pericopsis elata (Harms)
Meeuwen which is used for similar purposes,
but Haplormosia monophylla wood is slightly
heavier and more difficult to work and dry.
Description Small to medium-sized tree up
to 20(-30) m tall; bole branchless for up to 15
m, fairly straight, often low-branching, fluted
or angular, up to 80(—100) cm in diameter, with
short and thick buttresses at base often extending in thick surface roots; bark surface
smooth to slightly furrowed and thin-scaly,
greyish brown, inner bark fibrous, yelloworange, with conspicuous ripple marks; crown
compact,
much-branched with
ascending
branches; young shoots sparsely short-hairy,
soon glabrous. Leaves alternate, simple and

entire; stipules minute, triangular; petiole
1.5-4 cm long, jointed at base and top, with 2
small stipels just below the top; bladeelliptical
to obovate, 4.5-15(-20) cm x 3.5-6.5(-9) cm,

base obtuseto slightly cuneate, apex obtuse to
shortly acuminate, leathery, glabrous, glossy,
pinnately veined with 5-9 pairs of lateral
veins. Inflorescence an axillary few-flowered
raceme up to 12 cm long, nearly glabrous;
bracts ovate, up to 1.5 mm long. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 8-12 mm long;
calyx cup-shaped, tube c. 3 mm long, lobes 3-5
mm long, upper 2 fused, glabrous outside,
woolly hairy inside; corolla purplish blue, with
transversely elliptical standard 12-15 mm x
15-20 mm, wings and keel 12-15 mm long;
stamens 10, free, 10-13 mm long; ovary superior, 3-4 mm long, shortly stiped, flattened, 1celled, style curved, c. 7 mm long. Fruit an el-

liptical-obovate, flattened pod 5-8 cm Xx 4-5
cm, with c. 5 mm long stipe at base and short
point at apex, thickly leathery, glabrous, dehiscent, 1-seeded. Seed oblong, 4-5 cm X 2-3 cm,
completely enveloped by an aril. Seedling with
epigeal germination; hypocotyl 1.5-2 cm long,
densely hairy, epicotyl c. 7 cm long, sparsely
hairy; cotyledons thick and fleshy; first c. 10
leaves scale-like.
Other botanical information Haplormosia
comprises a single species. It seems related to
Ormosia from tropical America, Asia and Australia and Pericopsis from tropical Africa and
Asia.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 um);
27: intervessel pits large (= 10 um); 29: ves-

tured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and

Haplormosia monophylla — 1, base of bole; 2,
flowering twig; 8, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100—200 um;
46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; 47: 5-20
vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and
other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids
and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present;
70: fibres very thick-walled. Axial parenchyma:
80: axial parenchymaaliform; 82: axial parenchyma winged-aliform; 83: axial parenchyma
confluent; (84: axial parenchyma unilateral
paratracheal); 85: axial parenchyma bands
more than three cells wide; 91: two cells per
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parenchyma strand; 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3

Sources of illustration Voorhoeve, 1979.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

cells; 104: all ray cells procumbent; 115: 4-12

rays per mm; 116: > 12 rays per mm. Storied
structure: 118: all rays storied; 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present;
142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(P. Ng’andwe, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development In Liberia and
Cote dIvoire the tree is briefly deciduous in
November-December and it flowers in April.
New leaves are brilliant red. Fruits mature in
about 6 months. No information on nodulation
is available.
Ecology Haplormosia monophylla characteristically occurs along river banks and in
swampy valleys in lowland evergreen forest,
where it locally grows in groups. However, larger-sized trees are often found isolated in the
forest at some distance from water courses.
Propagation and planting Natural regeneration may be abundant on sandy river banks,
but it is apparently rare in more closed forest.
Harvesting The trees are difficult to fell
with traditional tools because of the hard wood.
Handling after harvest The logs do not float
in water and consequently cannot be transported by river.
Genetic resources Haplormosia monophylla is fairly widespread in West and Central
Africa, but in most regions it is uncommon and
it is selectively felled for its timber. It is expected that overexploitation and habitat degradation will result in serious population decline in the near future, and therefore Haplormosia monophylla has been included in the
IUCN Red list as vulnerable.
Prospects Although Haplormosia monophylla provides a good-quality timber, its prospects
as a commercial timber are poor because the
supplies are very limited. This is mainly due to
the scattered occurrence, especially of largersized trees. Information is lacking on growth
rates and propagation.
Major references ATIBT, 1986; Aubréville,
1959c; Bolza & Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1995; de
Saint-Aubin, 1963; Dudek, Förster & Klissenbauer, 1981; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,
1961; Takahashi, 1978; Voorhoeve, 1979.
Other references Bouquet & Debray, 1974;
Hepper, 1958; InsideWood, undated; Keay,
1989; Kinghorn et al., 1988; Kryn & Fobes,

grain 44-72 N/mm2, shear 7-9 N/mm2, cleavage 13-24 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon side
hardness 3.2-6.0.
Botany Medium-sized to fairly large tree up
to 30 m tall; bole up to 60(-100) cm in diameter, with large buttresses; bark pale grey to
brown, fissured; young twigs brown pubescent.
Leaves alternate, simple or digitately lobed;
stipules 0.5—-1 cm long, early caducous; petiole
3-45 cm long; blade 10-45 cm x 5-80 cm in
outline, elliptical when simple or with 2-7

1959; Lewis et al., 2005; Normand, 1950; Normand & Paquis, 1976; Sallenave, 1971.

densely but not contiguously scaly hairy below,

HERITIERA DENSIFLORA(Pellegr.) Kosterm.
Protologue Penerb. Madj. Ilmu Peng. Indon.
1: 71 (1959).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)

Synonyms Tarrietia utilis (Sprague) Sprague
var. densiflora Pellegr. (1941), Tarrietia densiflora (Pellegr.) Aubrév. & Normand(1958).
Vernacular names Ogoué(Fr).
Origin and geographicdistribution Heritiera densiflora is endemic to the north-western
part of Gabon.
Uses The wood is recommendedfor joinery,
carpentry, moulding andsliced veneer, and is
also useful for exterior and marine applications.
Production and international trade In the
period 1966-1970 Gabon exported about 3000
m? of round logs of Heritiera densiflora annually. The export increased to on average 8000
m*/year in the period 1999-2003. Heritiera
densiflora is traded in mixed consignments of
medium-weight hardwood, andis often sold on
the timber market mixed with Heritiera utilis
(Sprague) Sprague (niangon) from WestAfrica.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish brown
to reddish brown or coppery brown andclearly
demarcated from the whitish sapwood. The
grain is slightly interlocked, texture moderately coarse. The woodis oily to the touch. The
density is 630-840 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood of Heritiera densiflora dries
more slowly than that of Heritiera utilis, often

with a tendency to twist. The shrinkage rates
are moderate to high: from green to oven dry
3.6-6.6% radial and 7.8-12.7% tangential. At
12% moisture content, the modulusof rupture
is 126-188 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
10,700—14,000 N/mm2, compression parallel to

lobes,

obtuse

at

base,

acuminate

at

apex,
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pinnately veined with 10-20 pairs of lateral
veins. Inflorescence an axillary, narrow panicle
up to 11 cm long, reddish brown pubescent;
bracts 0.5-1 cm long, caducous. Flowers unisexual, regular, 4—5-merous, whitish, c. 0.5 cm

long; pedicel slender, 0.5-1 cm long; calyx
campanulate with lobes about as long as tube,
stellately hairy; petals absent; disk annular;
male flowers with stamens fused into a column;

female flowers with 3-5 carpels united loosely.
Fruit consisting of 1-5 woody nuts c. 3 cm x 2
cm with a large wing c. 7.5 cm X 3 cm.
Heritiera comprises about 35 species, the majority of which occur in tropical Asia and 3 species in Africa. Heritiera densiflora is closely
related to Heritiera utilis (Sprague) Sprague
(niangon) from West Africa. The two species
should be carefully compared as they are very
similar with most of the recorded differences
obscure, e.g. density of indumentum and length
of inflorescences. Both species often have simple leaves, but Heritiera densiflora may also
have digitately lobed leaves (with lobes distinctly fused at base) and Heritiera utilis may
have digitately compoundleaves (with leaflets
completely free).
Ecology Heritiera densiflora occurs in lowland
rainforest, often in swampy localities and on
sandy-loamysoils.
Genetic resources and breeding Heritiera
densiflora has a very limited distribution area
and is probably uncommonthere, which makes
it easily liable to genetic erosion.
Prospects Although Heritiera densiflora is
exploited for its timber, which is traded on the
international market, very little is known
about it. Research is needed to prove that it is
truly distinct from Heritiera utilis in botanical
characteristics or wood properties.
Major references de Saint-Aubin, 1963;

mkokoshi, mgongongo (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Heritiera littoralis occurs along the coast of eastern
Africa from Kenya through Tanzania to Mozambique, in the Indian Oceanislands, tropical
Asia, tropical Australia, Hawaii and New
Caledonia. It does not occur wild in Réunion
and Mauritius, but has been introduced there.

Uses In eastern Africa the tree boles are used
to make masts of boats, for shipbuilding and
furniture. In tropical Asia the wood is more
commonly used, particularly for rice pounders
and other domestic articles, but sometimes also

for piling, bridges and shipbuilding. It is recommended for steamed bentwork and when
strength and durability are required. The wood
is excellent firewood, having a high energy
value. It is suitable for the production of wrapping, writing and printing paper. The bark has
been used for tanning, and is occasionally still
used for toughening fishing nets. In Kenya a
root decoction is used to treat mouth infection
and toothache. In tropical Asia a seed extract is
used to treat diarrhoea and dysentery. The
seed is occasionally eaten and has been used as
a cola substitute. In the Philippines the roots
are used as fish poison.
Production and international trade The
wood of Heritiera littoralis is of little commercial value, but has been of some importance in
the Philippines.
Properties The wood of Heritiera littoralis is
heavy, hard and strong. The heartwoodis reddish brown or dark brown, often with a chocolate or purple tinge. The density is 830-1040
kg/m3 at 15% moisture content. The grain is
interlocked, texture fine and even. The wood
often smells like leather.
At 12% moisture content wood of New Guinean origin had a modulus of rupture of 132

Eyma, Méausoone & Martin, 2004; Hallé, 1961.

N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 18,000 N/mm2,

Other references Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961; Savard & Caumartin, 1970; Takahashi, 1978.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

compression parallel to grain 72 N/mm?, shear
14 N/mm?, cleavage 62 N/mm radial and Janka
side hardness 7600 N.
The shrinkagerates are fairly high, from green
to 15% moisture content about 2% radial and
4.5% tangential. The timber is difficult to season, being subject to considerable end splitting
and surface checking. It rapidly blunts edged
tools due to the presence of silica, but turns
fairly well and takes a good finish. The wood is
moderately durable when exposed to the
weather or in contact with the ground; a life of
3 years in contact with the ground under tropical conditions is probably as much as can be
expected. In durability tests in Tanzania, fungi

HERITIERA LITTORALIS Aiton
Protologue Hort. kew. 3: 546 (1789).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 388
Synonyms Heritiera minor (Gaertn.) Lam.

(1797).

Vernacular names Looking-glass tree (En).
Bois de table (Fr). Luabo (Po). Msikundazi,
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showed a particularly high affinity for Heritiera littoralis wood. The wood is not susceptible to powder-post beetles, and is reported to
be resistant to marine borers, but not always to
termites. It is probably difficult to impregnate
with preservative because gum-like deposits
are present.

The bark contains 12-15% tannin on dry
weight basis. The poisonous activity of the
roots to fish is due to the presence of sesquiterpenoids such as heritonin and vallapin. The
latter compound also showed activity against
boll weevils. In tests in Japan, an ethanol extract of Heritiera littoralis branches showed
strong DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl)
radical scavenging activity. The seed oil is
characterized by high contents of the cyclopropenoic acids malvalic acid (54%) and sterculic
acid (12.5%).
Botany Evergreen, monoecious, small to medium-sized tree up to 25 m tall, but usually
smaller; bole up to 60 cm in diameter, often
twisted and stunted, with thin, wavy and rib-

bon-like buttresses, often extending far out;
bark fissured, greyish. Leaves arranged spirally, simple; stipules subulate, up to 1 cm
long, caducous; petiole 1-2 cm long, swollen at
both ends; blade oblong-elliptical to ovate-

elliptical, 9-830 cm x 4-15 cm, rounded or
slightly cordate at base, acute or obtuse at
apex, margin entire or slightly wavy, leathery,
silvery scaly below, pinnately veined. Inflorescence an axillary panicle up to 18 cm long,
much-branched, scaly hairy. Flowers unisexual, regular, (4—)5-merous, small; pedicel up to
5 mm long; calyx cup-shaped, c. 5 mm long,
with short lobes, hairy; petals absent; male
flowers with stamens fused into a column; female flowers with (4—)5 carpels united loosely,
usually only 1 carpel developing into fruit.
Fruit an ellipsoid to oblong-ovoid nut 6-8 cm X
3-6 cm, with a distinct, raised keel on oneside,

woody, glossy brown, 1-seeded. Seed oblongellipsoid, flattened, c. 3 cm long, brown. Seedling with hypogeal germination; first nodes
with pairs of stipules only; first leaves comparatively narrow.
Heritiera comprises about 35 species, the majority of which occur in tropical Asia and with
Heritiera littoralis as the most widespread species. In Africa two other species occur, although
these are often considered to belong to a separate genus Tarrietia. A distinct subspecies of
Heritiera littoralis has been described from
Madagascar: subsp. ralima Arénes, differing in
its almost globosefruits on thicker stalks.
The fruits float in water, with the ridge upwards, and the seeds germinate readily in
muddy substrates. When washed up on a
beach, the flattened base of the fruit weakens,
allowing moisture to penetrate. The fruit is
split by the extruding thick, hard radicle,
which develops into a primary root penetrating
deeply into the soil. The primary root branches
soon, and subsequently the plumule extrudes.
The growth of the branches is rhythmic and
the shoots are distinctly articulate.
Ecology Heritiera littoralis occurs on the
landward side of mangroves, where fresh water
mixes with sea water or predominates. It
seems intolerant of high salinity. It is sometimes also found on rocky shores, and more

Heritiera littoralis — 1, flowering twig; 2, male
flower; 8, female flower; 4, fruit.
Source: PROSEA

often on the banksoftidal rivers.
Management Mothlarvae and beetles (Curculionidae and Scolytidae) may damage seeds
of Heritiera littoralis. High percentages of
seeds may show evidence of borers, and research in Australia showed that very few seeds
contain an intact embryo. Seeds are eaten by
large crabs, monkeys and wild pigs. Moreover,
crabs may damageseedlings.
Genetic resources and breeding Heritiera
littoralis is extremely widespread and as such
not threatened. However, it depends on a habi-
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tat type, i.e. mangrove vegetation, that is under much pressure, and in manyregions it has
become endangered, e.g. in India. Along the
coasts of eastern Africa and the Indian Ocean
islands it occurs only locally abundantly (e.g.
the Tana River delta has the only significant
stand in Kenya and in Madagascar Heritiera
littoralis occurs scattered and has only been
recorded as abundant in the Betsiboka River
delta).
Prospects It is not expected that the value
of Heritiera littoralis as a timber tree will increase because the bole is often of too small
size and poor shape. Moreover, it occurs in too
small quantities to allow cutting on a larger
scale.
Major references Arénes, 1959; Lemmens
et al., 1993; Tomlinson, 1986; Wild, 1961.
Other

references

Beentje,

1994;

Heritiera utilis — wild

Coates

Palgrave, 1983; Das, Mukherjee & Das, 2001;
Dharani, 2002; Friedmann, 1987; Gaydou et
al., 1993; Geissler et al., 2002; Miles et al.,

1991; Miles et al., 1989; Watt & BreyerBrandwijk, 1962.
Sources of illustration Lemmens et al.,
1993.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

HERITIERA UTILIS (Sprague) Sprague
Protologue Bull. Misc. Inf.: 348 (1909).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 32
SynonymsTarrietia utilis (Sprague) Sprague
(1916).
Vernacular names Niangon, nyankom, red

cedar, cola cedar, whismore (En). Niangon (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Niangon is restricted to the West African forest
zone, where it occurs from Sierra Leone to
Ghana. However, it has been found in some
localities in the savanna zone, in remnants of

evergreen rain forest, e.g. at the foot of the
Loma mountains in Sierra Leone and in ripar-

ian forest in the savanna zone in Cote d'Ivoire.
Uses The wood is widely used for exterior
and interior joinery, panelling, flooring, moulding, carpentry, furniture, cabinet work, stairs
(inside), shipbuilding (planks, deck), and sliced
veneer for interior and exterior faces of plywood. Locally, it is popular for making canoes,
oars and planks for house building. It has been
used for shingles.
The bark has been used for tanning leather. In
Côte d'Ivoire the wood is considered to have

antidysenteric properties. The bark also has
medicinal applications, a decoction being applied to skin affections caused by leprosy and
taken internally as an aphrodisiac. The seeds
are reportedly edible; the seed oil is used as an
aphrodisiac, whereas ground seeds are applied
to abscesses.
Production and international trade Niangon timber has been exported in large quantities for decades, mainly from Côte d'Ivoire. In
1984 exports from Côte d'Ivoire reached a peak
of 145,000 m3, thereafter declining dramatically to 3600 m? in 1989, and increasing again
to 30,000 m3 in 1991. By then, however, the

logs exported from Céte d'Ivoire originated
mainly from forests in Liberia. In 1995 Côte
d'Ivoire exported 41,000 m3 of logs at an average price of US$ 311/m3, Ghana 5000 m3of
sawn

timber

at

an

average

price

of US$

653/m3, and Liberia 4000 m3of logs at an average price of US$ 250/m3. The timber is mainly
exported to countries of the European Union.
In 2004 the average free-on-board price of
round logs ranged between US$ 250 and US$
275 per m®. The volumes exploited constitute
1-2% of the total commercial log production in
West Africa.
Properties The heartwood is pale pink to
red-brown, usually distinctly demarcated from
the whitish sapwood, which is 3—7.5 cm thick.
The grain is interlocked, texture moderately
coarse. The woodis oily to the touch, and there
is a distinct silver grain.
The wood is moderately heavy. The density is
(510-)625—700(-750) kg/m? at 12% moisture
content. The shrinkage rates are moderately
high: from green to 12% moisture content
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about 2.5% radial and 4.5% tangential, and
from green to oven dry 2.9-5.0% radial and
5.9-10.1% tangential. The timber dries fairly
easy and fairly rapidly, but often with a tendency to twist and occasional end surface
checking. Once dry, it is moderately stable in
service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 74-171 N/mm?2, modulus of elasticity
9120-14,400 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 38-62 N/mm?, shear 4-13 N/mm?, cleav-

age 12-22 N/mm, Janka side hardness 3740—
4890 N and Janka end hardness 3740-5330 N.
The wood blunts edged tools moderately rapidly due to the presence of interlocked grain,
and there is a risk of tearing in machining and
of clogging due to the presence of resin. Stellite-tipped sawteeth are recommended. A cutting angle of 15° is recommended when planing
to prevent tearing. Peeling is difficult due to
irregular logs. Filling is recommended to obtain a good finish. The nailing and screwing
properties are good, although splitting may
occur. Gluing does not cause problems. The
bending properties are moderate, staining and
polishing satisfactory.
The heartwood is moderately durable. It is
moderately resistant to fungi and termites, but
resistant to dry-wood borers; the sapwood is
liable to powder-post beetle attack. The heartwood is extremely resistant to preservative
treatment. The wood may cause dermatitis,
although it is generally considered non-toxic
and non-allergenic.
Adulterations and substitutes The woods
of Heritiera densiflora (Pellegr.) Kosterm. from
Gabon and Heritiera javanica (Blume) Kosterm. from tropical Asia have similar properties to those of Heritiera utilis wood, although
they are usually slightly higher in density.
Niangon timber is also traded as a substitute
for African mahogany (Entandrophragma and
Khaya spp.).
Description Medium-sized to large tree up
to 35(-45) m tall; bole cylindrical but often
crooked, branchless for up to 20(—30) m, up to
150(—300) cm in diameter, with high, thin and

arched buttresses or with stilt-like buttresses
(especially well developed in swamp forest);
bark pale brown, thin, smooth; crown compact

and rounded, with golden to bronze colour
when viewed from below. Leaves alternate,
simple or digitately compound; stipules c. 0.5
cm long, early caducous; petiole 1-25 cm long;

blade 5-30 cm Xx 2-10 cm in outline, elliptical
when simple or with 5-7 leaflets, cuneate at

Heritiera utilis — 1, base of bole; 2, part of digitately compound leaf; 3, flowering twig; 4,
fruits.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
base, acuminate at apex, densely and contiguously bronze scaly hairy below, pinnately
veined with 8-18 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary, narrow panicle up to 20
cm long, reddish brown pubescent; bracts c. 1

cm long, caducous. Flowers unisexual, regular,
4—5-merous, whitish or cream-coloured, c. 0.5
cm long; pedicel slender, 0.5—1 cm long; calyx

campanulate with lobes about as long as tube,
stellately hairy; petals absent; disk annular,
orange; male flowers with stamens fused into a
column; female flowers with 4—6 carpels united
loosely. Fruit consisting of 1-6 woody nuts c.
2.5 cm X 1.5 cm with a large wing c. 8 cm X 3
cm. Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl 10-15 cm long, scaly especially towards
apex, epicotyl 2-3 em long; cotyledons leafy,
obovate, 6—7 cm long, 3-veined from the base.
Other botanical information Heritiera
comprises about 85 species, the majority of
which occur in tropical Asia and 3 species in
Africa. Heritiera utilis is closely related to Heritiera densiflora (Pellegr.) Kosterm. from Gabon. The two species should be carefully compared as they are very similar and most of the
recorded differences are obscure, e.g. density of
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indumentum and length of inflorescences. Both
species often have simple leaves, but Heritiera
utilis may have digitately compound leaves
(with leaflets completely free) and Heritiera
densiflora may have digitately lobed leaves
(with lobes distinctly fused at base).
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):

Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um); 25:
intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 30: vessel-ray
pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel
pits in size and shape throughouttheraycell;
(36: helical thickenings in vessel elements present); (37: helical thickenings throughout body
of vessel element); 43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5 vessels
per square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 63: fibre pits commonin both radial
and tangential walls; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial

parenchyma: 76: axial parenchymadiffuse; 77:
axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates; 79:
axial parenchymavasicentric; 86: axial parenchyma in narrow bands orlines up to three
cells wide; (89: axial parenchyma in marginal
or in seemingly marginal bands); (90: fusiform
parenchyma cells); 91: two cells per parenchyma strand; 92: four (8-4) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger rays commonly
4- to 10-seriate; (102: ray height > 1 mm); (103:

rays of two distinct sizes); 106: body ray cells
procumbent with one row of upright and/or
square marginalcells; 107: body ray cells procumbent with mostly 2-4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 110: sheath cells
present; 114: < 4 rays per mm; 115: 4-12 rays

per mm. Storied structure: 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied; 121:
fibres storied; 122: rays and/or axial elements
irregularly storied. Mineral inclusions: (136:
prismatic crystals present); (137: prismatic
crystals in upright and/or square ray cells);
(140: prismatic crystals in chambered upright
and/or square ray cells); (142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchyma cells);
(154: more than one crystal of about the same

size percell or chamber).
(P. Ng’andwe, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Seedlings de-

velop a taproot with numerous lateral roots.
Seedling leaves are simple until about the
tenth leaf, when seedlings are 25-30 cmtall,
and subsequently they start developing compound leaves with 3 leaflets until about 50 cm
tall. From then on 5-foliolate leaves are formed
until the seedling is about 1 m tall and 15
months old, when 7-foliolate leaves may appear. The leaves increase in size until the seedling is 4-5 years old, with leaflets up to 60 cm
x 20 cm; after that leaf size decreases. The

sapling grows without branching until 5-6
years old and 5-7 ‚n tall. At the same age the
stilt-like buttresses may start to develop. Simple leaves develop near the surface of the
crown of larger trees. Natural pruning is quite
good, but the bole is nevertheless often slightly
sinuous,especially in swampforest.
Niangonis a light demander, but seedlings and
saplings can tolerate shade for years and start
to grow immediately once the canopy is opened.
In Ghanaseedling growth rates of 27-65 cm in
natural forest and 22.5-90 cm in the nursery
have been recorded for the first year. Plantation trees in Sierr Leone showed an average
annual diameter growth of 1.7 cm overthefirst
15 years, and they reached a height of 20 m
after 15 years. In plantations without shade
trees in Côte d'Ivoire, the average growth is up
to 1 m/year duringthefirst 4—5 years, but then
accelerates to 2 m/year until 10 years old. In a
62-year-old plantation in Céte d'Ivoire, mean
annual bole diameter increment was 1 cm for
the largest trees (20% ofall trees), but in natural forest it is about 0.4 cm. In plantations the
timber can be harvested after 50-60 years,
when the boles have attained an average diameter of 50 cm. Trees are evergreen, and new
leaves appear twice a year during the rainy
seasons, more or less simultaneously in all
trees. They flower in October-November and
fruit from January to March, which is towards
the end of the dry season. Trees start setting
fruit when 15-17 years old. The fruits may be
dispersed by wind, but they are not very light
and do not travel far.
Ecology Niangonoccurs in evergreen forest,
moist semi-deciduous forest and gallery forest,
also in secondaryforest, rarely higher than 500
m altitude. It is often found along watercourses
and in swamps, being very drought-sensitive.
However, trees with best-shaped boles occur on
well-drained localities. Niangon occurs in regions with an annual rainfall of 1500-2500
mm. It seems to prefer loamy soils to sandy
soils. It has a tendency to patchy occurrence;
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locally it is very common, elsewhere it occurs
only scattered. Niangon reaches the middle
and upper strata of the forest, but is not an
emergent tree. In Liberia an average density of
2 trees over 40 cm in bole diameter and 0.5
trees over 60 cm in diameter has been recorded
per ha. In Côte d'Ivoire an average of 5 exploitable trees per ha was recorded at the end of the
1950s, but stands have been largely depleted
since.
Propagation and planting Niangon is propagated by seed. One kilogramme contains
about 1250 seeds. The seeds are recalcitrant
and have no dormancy. Germination starts
after (2-)3-4 days. Fresh seeds have high germination rates, up to over 80% within 2 weeks.
The seed is put into the soil with the wing protruding. Saplings were usually planted in the

lings of 1.5 m tall were planted at 2 m X 2 m in
forest in which the undergrowth had been
cleared and smaller trees girdled. Subsequently girdling of the canopy trees was practised until 5 years after planting, and thinning
was done regularly, resulting in 400-550 niangon trees per ha, with straight and clean boles
and an average annual diameter growth of 0.5
cm. This is a labour-intensive method. From
1931 to 1948 about 2700 ha of natural forest
was enriched by line planting of niangon. Lines
2 m wide were cut at 10-25 m intervals, trees

were poisoned, niangon striplings planted at a
spacing of 5 m, weeding was done during the
first 5 years as was regular thinning, resulting
in about 380 niangontrees per ha. This method
is less labour-intensive, but was abandoned

but nowadays are often already planted out
when 8-9 months old and 30-50 cmtall. Potted
seedlings, bare-rooted seedlings or striplings
are used as planting material. Pruning of lateral roots about one month before transplanting promotes the formation of a dense system
of short lateral roots, enhancing the chance of
successful establishment in the field. Spacing
varies from 3 m X 3m to 5 m X 5 m, depending
on the cropping system (pure plantation, taungya system or agroforestry system). Natural
regeneration in the forest may be abundant,
especially where the canopy hasbeen disturbed
but not entirely removed. In years with few
fruits, wildlings are sometimestransplanted to

because of difficulties with weeding andpoisoning. Niangon was sometimes planted in a mixture with other valuable timber species, notably Khaya ivorensis A.Chev. Later the taungya
system wasused to plant about 400 ha of niangon trees, and since 1986 about 180 haof plantations have been successfully established using seedlings of 30-50 cm tall, planted in full
sunlight. In 1950 niangon originating from
Côte d'Ivoire was introduced in forest near
Kribi, Cameroon.
Diseases and pests Numerous insects may
attack niangon, but damage is usually of minor
importance. Nursery stock may be attacked by
galling insects and top-shoot coleopterous and
lepidopterous borers. It has been observed that
larvae of the lepidopterous Anaphe venata eat

the nursery.

the leaves in natural forest, as is the case with

Management Niangon timber is generally
produced in natural forest managed under a
selective logging system, where logs are removed based on minimum diameter and in a
cyclical manner, with or without silvicultural
treatment. The minimum diameter varies between countries, ranging from 50 cm in Côte
d'Ivoire to 70 cm in Ghana at 1.3 m above

several other coleopterous and lepidopterous
insects.
Harvesting Timber harvesting is done yearround, but mostly during the dry season. Harvesting involves felling of trees and cross cutting the logs. The logs are skidded to a central
log yard using crawlers or wheeled tractors
fixed with winches.
Yield Based on forestry practice in Ghana,
sustainable harvest of niangon ranges from 5
to 80 stems per km?, depending on forest type
and density of the species. The average merchantable bole volume per tree is 6-7 m°. The
mean annual timber production in niangon
plantations in Côte d'Ivoire is 8-14 m?/ha.
Handling after harvest Logs are debarked
soon after felling to prevent attack from powder-post beetles, which lay their eggs under the
bark and of which the larvae may attack the
sapwood. Spraying with insecticides may also
be practised. Fungicides may be applied to

field when 18-30 months old and 1—1.5 m tall,

ground level or 30 cm above the buttresses.

The length of the cutting cycle also varies,
ranging from 15 years to 60 years. In Ghana
the felling intensity per km? is based on the
ratio between the numberof stems above 70 cm
diameter and the numberof stems in the 50-69
cm diameter class after a 100% inventory.
When the ratio is 1:1, 70% of the stock above

70 cm diameter can be harvested, but generally
50—70% is harvested.
Several planting systems have been tried in
Côte d'Ivoire. The first plantations covering
about 100 ha were established in 1930. Strip-
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avoid discoloration by stain or decaying fungi.
The logs are transported from the log yards to
processing mills or log markets using articulated hauling rigs. They are sorted into end use
categories, i.e. sawn wood, veneer or export

logs, and stacked in piles or put in log ponds.
The timber is either exported as round logs if
there is no ban on log exports, or processed in
local mills into sawn wood, veneer or plywood
before export. The products are exported according to specifications demanded by the customer and packaged according to standard
shippingrules and regulations.
Genetic resources Heritiera utilis is classified on the IUCN red list as vulnerable, being
considered at high risk of extinction in the wild
in the medium-term future as a result of serious reduction of populations in recent years. In
Ghanait is rated as a ‘red star species’, indicating that current rates of exploitation represent
a significant dangerof genetic erosion.
Prospects Being an excellent timber but also
a red list species, sustainable production of
niangon from natural resources will require
intensive management. Niangonis a good candidate for plantation establishment and reforestation in the humid evergreen forest zone of
West Africa. Although there is already a good
deal of experience with plantations in Côte
d'Ivoire, more research is needed, especially

concerningsilvicultural treatments of natural
forest, provenance trials and optimal methods
of propagation.
Major references Burkill, 2000; Chudnoff,
1980; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; Du-

puy & Chézeaux, 1994; Holmgren et al., 2004;
Richter & Dallwitz, 2000; Voorhoeve, 1979.
Other references Abbiw, 1990; Aubréville,
1959a; Brunck, 1994;
Takahashi, 1978.

InsideWood,

undated;

Sources ofillustration Voorhoeve, 1979.
Authors K.A. Adam

HIBISCUS LASIOCOCCUSBaill.

Protologue Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Paris 1:
511 (1885).
Family Malvaceae
Synonyms Hibiscus domatiocarpus Hochr.
(1925).
Origin and geographic distribution Hibiscus lasiococcus is endemic to eastern Madagascar.
Uses The wood, known as ‘alampona’, is locally used for furniture and logs are made into

Hibiscus lasiococcus — wild and planted
dug-out canoes. The wood is considered suitable for light construction, light carpentry,
interior trim, ship and boat building, furniture,
cabinet work, shuttering, boxes, crates, carv-

ings, toys, novelties, model building, food containers, veneer, plywood, blockboard core and

particle board. The durable bast fibre is woven
into ‘lamba’ cloth and madeinto cordage. It is
suitable for fishing nets.
Properties The heartwood is beige to pale
brown, sometimes yellow; it is sharply demarcated from the up to 5 cm wide, whitish sapwood. The grain is usually straight, texture
medium. The wood is sometimes streaked or
veined, and it has a pepper-like odour when
freshlycut.
The wood is lightweight, with a density of
(240—)380-450 kg/m? at 12% moisture content.
It air dries rapidly without deformation or
checking. The rates of shrinkage from green to
oven dry are moderate: (2.2—)3.2-3.9% radial
and

(4.1—-)6.0-6.9% tangential. The wood is

moderately stable in service.
The woodis flexible, tough and soft. At 12%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is
85-97 N/mm2, modulusofelasticity 6600-9400
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 32-40
N/mm?, shear 6-7 N/mm2, cleavage 8-15 N/mm

and Chalais-Meudonside hardness 1.2-1.6.
Working properties are good with all tools and
the wood saws easily. It planes to a surface
with a nice lustre. It peels well, but slicing is
advisable because of the brittle or hollow centre of the log. The woodglues, nails and screws
well, with good holding power.
The durability is low. A single test indicated
resistance to termites, but this needs confirma-
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tion. The resistance to attacks by other insects
and by fungi is very poor. The sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus borers. Both heartwood and
sapwood are permeable to preservatives.
Description Small to medium-sized tree up
to 20(—25) m tall; bole up to 60(-120) cm in
diameter; branchlets brown hairy. Leaves alternate, simple and entire; stipules small, deciduous; petiole shorter than blade, brown

Other botanical information Hibiscus comprises 200-300 species, mainly in the tropics
and subtropics; many of them grown as ornamentals. The estimated numberof species varies because opinions differ about inclusion in
the genus of several related groups of species.
In Madagascar about 45 species can be found.
The wood of Hibiscus boryanus DC. (‘foulsapate
marron’, ‘mahot batard’), a rare shrub or small

regular, 5-merous, large; involucre of 9 bracts

tree up to 8 m tall with a bole up to 20 cm in
diameter, endemic to Réunion and Mauritius,
was formerly used in construction. A tea from
the leaves was taken against cough and the
leaves were used in a bath against kidney pain.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA

c. 1.5 cm long, connected to calyx for c. 1 cm,

hardwood codes):

reddish hairy; calyx short-lobed, c. 2 cm X 2.5
cm, reddish hairy outside, densely silky inside,
persistent; petals obovate, up to 6 cm long,
densely hairy outside, yellowish; stamens numerous, united into a column up to 7 cm long
fused to the base of the petals, anthers c. 2.5
mm long; ovary superior, 5-celled, style with 5
branches, stigmas head-shaped, large. Fruit a
globose to obovoid capsule c. 3 cm in diameter,
hairy, 5-celled, many-seeded. Seeds with many
long hairs.

Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: (4: wood semi-ring-porous); 5:
wood diffuse-porous; 13: simple perforation
plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; (23: shape
of alternate pits polygonal); 25: intervessel pits
small (4-7 um); 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;

hairy; blade broadly ovate-circular, more or
less 3-angular, 7-12.5 cm X 7—13.5 cm, rounded

to slightly cordate at base, leathery, almost
glabrous above, hairy below, palmately 7veined. Flowerssolitary in leaf axils, bisexual,

46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; 47: 5—20

vessels per square millimetre. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 68:
fibres very thin-walled; 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: 76: axial parenchymadiffuse; 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-inaggregates; 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; (89: axial parenchyma in marginal or
in seemingly marginal bands); 90: fusiform
parenchyma cells; 91: two cells per parenchyma strand; (92: four (3-4) cells per parenchymastrand). Rays: (97: ray width 1-3 cells);
(98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate);

106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of
upright and/or square marginalcells; 107: body
ray cells procumbent with mostly 2—4 rows of
upright and/or square marginal cells; 110:
sheath cells present; 115: 4-12 rays per mm.
Storied structure: 118: all rays storied; 120:
axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright
and/or square ray cells.
(P. Mugabi, A.A. Oteng-Amoako, P. Baas & P.
Détienne)

Hibiscus lasiococcus — 1, flowering twig; 2, fruit;
3, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by R.H.M.J. Lemmens

Growth and developmentFast growth has
been observed in plantations, with 2-year-old
plants reaching a height of 4-5 m, 10-year-old
plants a height of 10-12 m and a bole diameter
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of 12-15 cm, and 14-year-old trees a height of
16-18 m and a bole diameter of 18-25 cm.
Flowering is in August-October, fruiting in
November.
Ecology Hibiscus lasiococcus occurs scattered
in forest in eastern Madagascar, up to 1000 m
altitude.
ManagementLittle information is available
on appropriate planting and management
techniques. In Madagascarat least 13 ha were
planted at the beginning of the 1960s, at a
spacing of 3 m X 3 m after clear cutting of the
natural vegetation. Early growth was homoge-

panels.
Properties The heartwood of Hildegardia erythrosiphon is whitish and notdistinct from the
3-4 cm wide sapwood. The grain is straight,
texture coarse. The wood is soft and verylight,
with a density of 170-340 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood dries rapidly, with
slight risk of distortion; shrinkage rates are
low. The wood is stable when dried and easy to
saw. It is not durable, but easy to treat with

nous and fast, the form of the boles was good

preservatives.

and natural pruning very satisfactory. In
1951-1955 some enrichment plantings were
carried out successfully in forest paths. The
centre of large boles is often hollow or providing woodof low quality.
Genetic resources Hibiscus lasiococcus is
confined to eastern Madagascar, whereit only
occurs scattered, so there may be somerisk of
genetic erosion.
Prospects The wood of Hibiscus lasiococcus

Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to 20
m tall; bole up to 150 cm in diameter, swollen;
outer bark rather smooth, blackish or greyish,

is not much used, because of its softness and

the scattered occurrence of the tree. The species deserves more research on plantation
techniques, because it grows fast and the wood
has good physical properties.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975; Guéneau
& Guéneau, 1969; Sallenave, 1964: Sallenave,
1971.

Other references Aubert, Rafidinarivo &
Razafiarison, 1996; Boiteau, Boiteau & AllorgeBoiteau, 1999; Cailliez & Guéneau, 1972;
Gachet, 1965; Guéneau, 1963; Guéneau, 1971;
Hochreutiner,
1955; InsideWood, undated;
Marais & Friedmann, 1987; Schatz, 2001; Vo-

lolomboahangy, 2004.
Sources of illustration Hochreutiner, 1955.

Authors M. Brink

HILDEGARDIA ERYTHROSIPHON(Baill.) Kosterm.

Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 24(4): 338
(1954).

Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Vernacular names Vinoa, vonoa(FY).
Origin and geographic distribution Hildegardia erythrosiphon is native to western Madagascar, whereit occurs scattered over a large
area.
Uses The wood of Hildegardia erythrosiphon

is sometimes used in traditional boat building.
It could be useful for heat and sound insulation, for scale modelling and as core for slatted

more or less striate, inner bark 2—3 cm thick,

fibrous; crown globose; branches cylindrical,
short, horizontal. Leaves alternate, simple,
entire or 3—5-lobed; petiole up to 25 cm long,
glabrous; blade orbicular in outline, 5-26 cm x
4.5-25 cm, base cordate, apex obtuse to acuminate, margin revolute, lower surface densely

covered with whitish stellate hairs, upper surface glabrous, basal veins 7-9. Inflorescence a
raceme grouped in pseudo-umbels at the end of
leafless branches. Flowers bisexual or male,

regular; pedicel glabrous, jointed; calyx persistent, red, 5-lobed with 5-8 mm longlobes; petals absent; stamens 10-20 on top of a long,
slender androgynophore, anthers sessile; ovary
superior, consisting of 5 free carpels on top of
androgynophore. Fruit consisting of 1-5 samaras inserted on the top of the androgynophore;
samaras 5-11 cm X 1.5-4 cm, stiped, with a
large, veined membranous wing, 1-seeded.

Hildegardia erythrosiphon flowers before the
leaves appear.
Hildegardia comprises 11 species, 3 each from
mainland Africa and Madagascar, and 1 each
from India, Indonesia, the Philippines, Austra-

lia and Cuba. Hildegardia erythrosiphon is
variable and has been subdivided into several
subspecies and varieties.
Ecology Hildegardia erythrosiphon occurs in
dry forest and thickets up to 600 m altitude, on
calcareous, gneissic or sandysoils.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
the distribution area of Hildegardia erythrosiphon in Madagascaris rather large, it may be
endangered by overgrazing and habitat destruction. It is not, however, included in the

IUCN redlist of threatened species.
Prospects The properties of the woodof Hildegardia erythrosiphon (low weight, softness,
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low durability) limit its usefulness to very specific uses. It may be a good substitute for balsa
wood (Ochroma pyramidale (Cav. ex Lam.)
Urb.) especially for insulation purposes and
modelling. With good promotion, demand for
the wood may increase.
Major references Arénes, 1959; Guéneau,
Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975.
Other references Cheek & Leach, 1994;
Kostermans, 1954; Kostermans, 1960; Parant,

Chichignoud & Rakotovao, 1985; Schatz, 2001.
Authors M. Brink

HYPODAPHNIS ZENKERI (Engl.) Stapf
Protologue Dyer, Fl. trop. Afr. 6(1): 185
(1909).
Family Lauraceae
Origin and geographic distribution Hypodaphnis zenkeri is distributed in southern Nigeria, Cameroon and Gabon.
Uses The heartwood is of good quality. In
Cameroon the bark is used as a spice in traditional sauces; it is locally sold on markets under the name ‘écorce rouge’.
Properties The heartwood is grey to dark
chestnut brown, the sapwood is white or pale
yellow. The air-dried wood has a density of less
than 650 kg/m3. The wood is easy to work.
Bark obtained from the market contained 10%
moisture; per 100 g dry matter it contained:
protein 2.7 g, fat 3.4 g, carbohydrate 33 g,fibre
42 g, Ca 790 mg, Mg 814 mg, P 29 mg, Fe 0.4
mg and Zn 2 mg.
Botany Small tree up to 15(—20) m tall; bole
often twisted, up to 60 cm in diameter; bark
surface dark grey or blackish brown, usually
smooth, but sometimes rough and scaly, inner
bark

pale

cream

coloured,

fibrous;

crown

bushy, dark green; branches reddish hairy
when young, becoming glabrous when older.
Leaves alternate, simple and entire; stipules
absent; petiole up to 5 cm long; blade elliptical
to obovate, 12-30 cm x 6-15 cm, base shortly
cuneate, apex acuminate, papery, upper surface slightly shiny, green, lower surface dull,
paler green, pinnately veined with 4-6 pairs of
lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary, umbellike panicle 3-8 cm long, reddish hairy, manyflowered; bracts caducous. Flowers bisexual,
regular, yellowish, orange-yellow or brown,
reddish hairy; perianth cup-shaped, c. 4 mm
long, with 6 lobes; stamens in 3 whorls, with
basal glands, staminodes absent; ovary infe-

rior. Fruit an ovoid drupe up to 6 cm X 5 cm, 1-

seeded. Seed 3-3.5 cm long.
In Nigeria Hypodaphnis zenkeri flowers from
February—July,
and
fruits
from
MayNovember; in Gabon flowering is from March
April and fruiting in August. Hypodaphnis
zenkeri trees have vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizae.
Hypodaphnis comprises a single species.
Within the Lauraceae, it is characterized by its
inferior ovary.
Ecology Hypodaphnis zenkeri occurs in the
lower storey of lowland rainforest. In the Lopé
reserve (Gabon) it occurs as isolated individuals, locally becoming quite common.
Genetic resources and breeding It is unclear to what extent Hypodaphnis zenkeri is
threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects Hypodaphnis zenkeri provides a
good-quality timber, but detailed information
on its wood properties is lacking, as is information on its actual use.
Major references Burkill, 1995; Fouilloy,

1974; Keay, 1989; Normand & Paquis, 1976;
Tchiégang & Mbougueng, 2005.
Other references Fouilloy, 1965; Keay,
1954b; Newberyet al., 1988; Raponda-Walker

& Sillans, 1961; White & Abernethy, 1997.
Authors M. Brink

JUNIPERUS BERMUDIANA L.
Protologue Sp. pl. 2: 1039 (1753).
Family Cupressaceae
Vernacular names Bermuda cedar, Bermuda

red cedar (En). Cedro das Bermudas (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Juniperus bermudiana originates from Bermuda and
is occasionally grown elsewhere, e.g. in the
Mascareneislands. It is fairly often planted in
Réunion and Mauritius, somewhatless often in
Rodrigues; it has sometimes become natural-

ized. Juniperus bermudianais also recorded as
being sold in nurseries in Harare (Zimbabwe).

Uses The wood of Juniperus bermudiana is
used in carpentry in the Mascareneislands. In
Bermuda it was formerly much used for ship
and house building, joinery and cabinet work,
but large trees have become scarce, and the
wood is now mainly used for making furniture
and souvenirs, and as firewood.

In the Mascarene islands Juniperus bermudiana is planted as an ornamental. A decoction of
the leafy branches is taken to treat cough; the
leafy branches are also applied in steam baths
for inhalation against respiratory diseases.
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Properties The wood is generally knotty,
due to the branching habit of the tree and lack
of pruning. It has an attractive colour and a
sweet scent. The grain is often irregular due to
the knots, making it unsuitable for pencilmaking. An ethanol extract of the twigs and
leaves of Juniperus bermudiana has shown
antitumouractivity due to the presence of the
lignan deoxypodophyllotoxin.
Botany Evergreen, dioecious, small tree up
to 12(-15) m tall; bole up to 60 cm in diameter;
outer bark thin, exfoliating in strips, red-brown
becoming grey-brown; crown pyramidal in
young trees, spreading or flat-topped in older
ones; branches spreading or ascending. Leaves
on ultimate branchlets decussately opposite, on
some leading branchesin alternating whorls of
3, scale-like, on ultimate branchlets ovaterhombic to rhombic-lanceolate, 1.5—2.5 mm X

1—1.5 mm, apex obtuse to acute, margin entire,
green. Male cone terminal on ultimate
branchlets, oblong-cylindrical, more or less
quadrangular, 4-6 mm x 2-3 mm, yellowish
green when young, yellowish brown to pale
brown when mature; scales 12-16, decussately
opposite, peltate, each bearing 4—6 flattened
pollen sacs. Female cone terminal on erect ultimate branchlets, mature one irregularly globose or pear-shaped to almost kidney-shaped,
4—6 mm x 5-8 mm,pulpy, resinous, pruinoseblue or dark purplish blue, 1—2(—3)-seeded;
scales 6, decussately opposite, fused. Seeds
ovoid-globose, 2-3 mm long, more or less
keeled, lustrous brown.
Juniperus comprises about 50 species and is
very widespread in subtropical and temperate
regions of the Northern Hemisphere, with
somespecies in tropical mountains.
Ecology In Bermuda Juniperus bermudiana
occurs near sea-level, on sandy soils and limestone rocks.
Management Germination takes 3-6 months;
growth during the first 10 years is slow. In
Mauritius Juniperus bermudiana is attacked
by the aphid Cinara cupressi, which damages
the terminal growing points, thus retarding

endangered in the 2006 IUCN Redlist of
threatenedspecies.
Prospects Little is known on the wood
properties of Juniperus bermudiana, but its
quality seems not as high as that of the wellknown East African cedar (Juniperus procera
Hochst. ex Endl.), which is widely used in East
and southern Africa. Therefore, and in view of

its limited distribution, its importance as a
source of timberin tropical Africa is unlikely to
increase.
Major references Farjon, 2005; Groves,
1955;

Gurib-Fakim,

Guého

Bissoondoyal,

JUNIPERUS PROCERAHochst. ex Endl.
Protologue Syn. conif.: 26 (1847).

Family Cupressaceae
Vernacular names African pencil cedar, East
African cedar, East African juniper, pencil cedar
(En). Genévrier d’Afrique, genévrier d’Abyssinie
(Fr). Mwangati (Sw).

Origin and geographic distribution Juniperus procera occurs wild from Sudan, Eritrea
and Ethiopia southwards through East Africa
and eastern DR Congo to Malawi and Zimbabwe; it also occurs wild in Saudi Arabia and

Yemen. It is grown in plantations in its native
range and elsewhere, including South Africa,
France,

the

United

Kingdom,

States, India and Australia.

new growth, causing desiccation of stems, and

progressive die-back. The aphids are easily
transported on planting stock, and can multiply rapidly.
Genetic resources and breeding In Bermuda the once extensive and dominating
stands have been decimated by overexploitation, introduction of exotic species and epidemics of accidentally introduced scale insects.
Juniperus bermudianaisclassified ascritically

&

1996; Marais, 1997a; Walker, 1998.
Other references Alleck & Seewooruthun,
2001/2002; Conifer Specialist Group, 1998a;
Mullin, 2000; Tammami, Torrance & Cole,
1977.
Authors M. Brink

Juniperus procera — wild

the

United
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Uses The wood of Juniperus procera (trade
name: African pencil cedar) is widely used for
building (both construction andlining), joinery,
flooring (strip and parquet), furniture and all
sorts of outdoor work such as roofing shingles,
fence posts, water flumes and transmission
poles. In Kenya the wood is also used for making fire sticks, beehives and salt-troughs. Juniperus procera wood was exported to Europe
and North America for the manufacture of pencils and penholders, while small quantities

were used for wardrobelinings. It is also suitable for ship and boat building, agricultural
implements,

musical

instruments,

carving,

vats, toys and novelties, turnery, draining
boards and food containers. It can be used for
making veneer and plywood, hardboard and
particle board, and as pulpwood. The woodis
used as firewood and to make charcoal.
The barkis used for roof shingles and for covering beehives. Essentialoil distilled mainly from
the sawdust(‘cedar woodoil’, ‘cedaroil’) is used
in the cosmetic industry in soaps and perfumes. Since Juniperus procera can grow in
extreme conditions, it is replanted in deforested areas for soil conservation or improvement and for erosion control, e.g. in Eritrea,
Ethiopia and Kenya. It is also a useful shade
tree, and is frequently planted as an ornamental tree and in windbreaks.
In traditional African medicine, an infusion of
ground youngtwigs is taken against intestinal
worms. People with rheumatism are treated by
exposure to the smokeof burnt twigs and seed
cones. The smokeis also inhaled as an expectorant. Ground dried leaves are applied on
wounds of humans and animals. A hot bath to
which the leaves are added is used in the
treatment of fever. The resin is used as a
stimulant and applied to ulcers. Bark macerations are drunk and applied as a vaginal wash
as birth-control agents. A decoction of the seed
cones is used as a sudorific and emmenagogue.
In veterinary medicine, chopped and finely
ground leaves mixed with water are used as a
drench for horses and mules with stomach disorders, whereas a decoction of dry young
branches is a medicine against itch of camels.
Juniperus procera has ceremonial and religious
significance, as in some parts of Ethiopia,
whereit is used especially in September during
the traditional orthodox ceremony of Meskel.
Production and international trade There
was formerly considerable overseas trade in
African pencil cedar: in

1910, for instance,

31,000 logs were exported from East Africa to

Germany. Later the wood of Juniperus procera
was exported to Europe and North America in
the form of slats for the production of pencils
and other articles, but these exports have
ceased. Cedar woodoil has also been exported.
Properties The heartwood is pale red, yellow-brown or purple-red when freshly cut,
turning reddish brown on exposure; it is well
demarcated from the cream-coloured or white
sapwood, which is up to 2.5 cm wide in mature
trees. The grain is usually straight, texture
fine and even. The woodis very fragrant, with
a characteristic and persistent aromatic cedar
smell. Ingrown bark, spiral grain and compression wood are common defects. The wood is
liable to bleach in the sun and is sometimes
streaked with zones of darker and lighter colour which produce anattractive figure.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
510-670 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
seasons well when dried with care, but larger
pieces are liable to end-splitting and surfacechecking, and the wood should not be allowed
to dry rapidly in the initial stages. Kiln drying
is preferable. The rates of shrinkage from
green to 12% moisture content are 2.0% radial
and 3.0% tangential, and from green to oven
dry 3.3%radial and 5.0% tangential. Once seasoned, the wood is very stable; thus movement

in service is small. At 12% moisture content,
the modulusof rupture is 86 N/mm?2, modulus
of elasticity 8925 N/mm2, compression parallel
to grain 38 N/mm?, shear 10.3 N/mm? and
Janka side hardness 1910 N.
The wood is easy to work with hand and machine tools, although it is rather brittle and

fissile, tending to break and chip on drilling
and mortising. It can split on nailing and
screwing, and pre-boring is necessary. The
wood glues, stains and polishes well.

The durability is high, also in the ground. The
heartwood is resistant to fungi, termites and
most borers except Oemida gahani. The sapwood is not susceptible to attack by Lyctus beetles. The heartwood is impermeable to preservatives, and only thin material can be sufficiently impregnated; the sapwood, however, is
permeable.
The wood burns evenly when fresh, but fast,
and the charcoal does not last long. The wood
contains 0.5-3% essential oil, with as most

important component cedrol (23-79%). Cedrol
is knownto have antitermite effects. Essential
oil from the leaves has shown antioxidant activity. The leaves and bark contain diterpenes
with antibacterial activity. The butanol frac-
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tion of an ethanol extract of the bark has
shown anti-implantation activity in rats. The
bark contains about 3.5% tannin.
Adulterations and substitutes The properties of the wood of African pencil cedar are
quite similar to those of ‘podo’ (Afrocarpus and
Podocarpusspp.).
Description Large, evergreen, usually dioecious tree up to 40(—50) m tall; bole branchless

for up to 20 m, straight, tapered, up to 200(—
300) cm in diameter, often fluted; outer bark
fissured, exfoliating in long narrow papery
strips, pale brown weathering grey-brown;
crown pyramidal in young trees, widespreading and flat-topped in older ones;
branches spreading or ascending. Leaves decussately opposite, simple, scale-like, on ultimate branchlets triangular-rhombic, 0.5-1 mm
x c. 0.5 mm, acute, on older branches lanceo-

late-acute and up to 6 mm long, margin entire,
yellowish green to pale green. Male coneterminal on short branchlets, solitary, globose to
ovoid, 2-5 mm X 1.5-3 mm, yellowish or green
when young, orange-brown when mature;
scales 10-12(-14), decussately opposite, peltate, each bearing (1—)2—3(-4) pollen sacs. Fe-

male cone terminal on short erect branchlets,
mature one berry-like, globose, 3—7(—8.5) mm
in diameter, brown, blue or purplish black,
usually glaucous or pruinose, (1—)2—3(-6)seeded; scales 4(—6), decussately opposite,
fused. Seeds angular-ovoid, one side more or
less flattened, 3.5-5.5 mm xX 2-4 mm, yellowish

brown.
Other botanical information Juniperus
comprises about 50 species and is very widespread in subtropical and temperate regions of
the Northern Hemisphere, with some species
in tropical mountains. Juniperus procera is the
largest tree in the genus. Juniperus procera is
closely related to Juniperus excelsa Bieb., distributed in Europe and temperate Asia. The 2
species have sometimes been treated as conspecific, but this view is not widely accepted.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description TAWA
softwood codes):
Growth rings: (40: growth ring boundaries distinct); (41: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent); 43: transition from earlywood to late-

wood gradual. Tracheids: 44: tracheid pitting
in radial walls (predominantly) uniseriate (earlywood only); 54: latewood tracheids thinwalled (double wall thickness less than radial

lumen diameter); 56: torus present (pits in
earlywood tracheids only). Axial parenchyma:
72: axial parenchyma present; 78: transverse
end walls beaded or nodular. Ray composition:
80: ray tracheids absent or very rare; 85: end
walls of ray parenchyma cells smooth (unpitted); 87: horizontal walls of ray parenchyma
cells smooth (unpitted). Cross-field pitting: 93:
cross-field pits cupressoid; 98: 1-3 pits per
cross-field (earlywood only). Ray size: 102: average ray height very low (< 4 cells); 103: average ray height medium (5-15 cells); 107: ray
width exclusively uniseriate.
(P. Baas & I. Heinz)
Growth and development Growthof Juniperus procera is slow. In Ethiopia 10—15-yearold plantation trees were 6-9 m tall, with a
bole diameter of 8-16 cm, whereas 30—40-yearold plantation trees were 17—21 m tall, with a
bole diameter of 16-29 cm. In a 200-year-old
stand, the trees were 37.5 m tall, with a bole

Juniperus procera — 1, tree habit; 2, branchlet

with male cones; 3, branchlet with female cones;
4, seed cone;5, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

diameter of 107 cm. In the Usambara mountains in Tanzania (altitude 1450 m, average
annual temperature 18°C, average annual
rainfall 1070 mm) 61-year-old Juniperus procera trees in a density of 182 trees/ha had an
average height of 32.5 m and an average bole
diameter of 47 cm. The standing volume was
247 m® per ha. A naturally regenerated 15-
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year-old stand in Kenya, result of an earlier
fire, had an average tree height of 14.7 m and
an average bole diameter of 23 cm; 35 years
later the trees in this stand (density 262
stems/ha) had an averageheight of 23.5 m and
an average bole diameter of 39 cm. In a 41year-old plantation in Burundi, trees had an
average height of 24 m and an average bole

adequate light and mineral soils. Consequently, Juniperus procera forests can only
develop in two principal ways: either saplings
are found growing underthe shelter of bushes
at forest edges, or natural regeneration occurs
after a fire or in large clearingsof otherorigin,
giving rise to usually very dense, even-aged

diameterof 29.5 cm (range 19-50 cm).

Due to these strict requirements, artificial regeneration appears to be the easiest and fastest way to maintain Juniperusprocera forests.
Propagation and planting Juniperus procera is easily propagated by seed. The 1000seed weight is 20-30 g. Seeds can be obtained
by collecting seed cones from the tree, spreading them on a floor to dry, crushing them with
mortar and pestle, and separating the seeds by
sieving and winnowing. The seed stores well.
The optimum temperature for germination is
around 20°C; germination is better in light
than in the dark. The germination rate in
nurseries is usually 40% after 6 weeks, but
considerable variation has been found in seed
and germination characteristics of Juniperus
procera. Germination can be enhanced by pretreatment with hot water, concentrated sulphuric acid or scorching. Seedlings are ready to
be planted out when 1-2 years old and 15-25
cm tall. Relatively dense spacing is required,
preferably 1.2-2 m X 1.2-2 m, to promote selfpruning in the extremely branchy thicketstage. Wildlings are also used for planting.
Under conditions in which Juniperus procera
readily regenerates, stand establishment by
direct sowing may even be applicable.
Vegetative propagation of Juniperus procera is
possible: stecklings (rooted cuttings) with welldeveloped root systems easily establish and
grow well. In experiments, rooting was best in
cuttings from young plants (5 months old), but
somewhat older plants (10-15 months) yield
more cuttings. Rooting in cuttings from mature
trees is poor.

Juniperus procera has irregular flowering and
fruiting periods, only flowering once every several years. It is wind pollinated and seeds are
dispersed by birds. Juniperus procera is assumed to be deep-rooting, like other Juniperus
spp., but the characteristics of its root system
are poorly known.
Ecology Juniperus procera is a highland species and prefers cold high ridges. It is commonly found between 1800 m and 2800 m altitude, but occurs in a broader range of 1000—
3500 m, with an average annual temperature
range from 5°C to 20°C. Average annual rainfall in the forest belt with much Juniperus procera is 1000-1400 mm, butthe tree can grow in
a wide range of rainfall zones (300-2000
mm/year). Individual trees can survive in hot
and dry conditions, once established, but in

areas with low rainfall, the trees are generally
of poor form and small size. Where rainfall
exceeds 1400 mm/year, the forests dominated
by Juniperus procera are gradually replaced by
moister types of evergreen forest in which Juniperus procera becomes increasingly rare.
Juniperus procera prefers rocky soils, with a
light to medium texture and free drainage.
Juniperus procera is a characteristic tree of the
undifferentiated and dry Afromontane forest
types, but can also occurin forests transitional
between dry Afromontane forest and semievergreen bushland and thicket. The understorey of Juniperus procera forest is usually a
dense, evergreen mix of shrubs and herbaceous
plants. The trees are sometimes covered with
mosses andlichens. Climbers are common (the
large liana Toddalia asiatica (L.) Lam. is very
frequent) and epiphytic figs are occasionally
found. Juniperus procera is a prolific seedbearer and the seeds, though sometimes dam-

aged by seed-boring insects, are usually fertile.
However, no regeneration is observed in mature juniper forests as young seedlings are very
light demanding and absolutely intolerant of
any decomposing organic matter covering the
ground. Therefore the seeds can only germinate freely in open, grassed areas or among
shrubs, such asin glades or forest edges, with

stands of trees with long, branch-free boles.

Management In plantations, weeding should

be done during the rainy season at least once a
year during the early growth stages. Pruningis
an important management operation which
can significantly increase the timber production of a stand, although the presence of
wounds in which the heartwood is exposed
increases the risk of damage by the wood-rot
fungus Fomes juniperinus. Pruning should
start 3-6 years after planting. Early selective
thinning, starting in the 5t year, is also recommended to enhance crown development and
diameter growth. Litter fallen from the tree
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makes the soil acidic, so Juniperus procera
should not be intercropped with crops.
Diseases and pests Juniperus procera is
subject to serious attacks by the wood-rot fungus Fomes juniperinus. The fungus creates
cavities of various sizes, and in the case of seri-

ous infestation a large tree may be reduced to a
mere shell. Mature trees or trees growing in
humid locations almost alwayscontain at least
some heart rot. The fungus cannot survive in
dead trees. Measures to reduce damage by Fomes juniperinus include strict protection from
fire and other injury, maintenance of dense
stands to favour natural pruning while trees
are still young (before heartwood formation),
periodical thinning of all stems with broken
branches or wounds in which the heartwood is
exposed, and removal of stems already attacked by the fungus. Thetree is also affected
by Rhynchosphaeria cupressi, causing stem
and branch canker.
Juniperus procera is damaged by the cypress
aphid (Cinara cupressi), but not as severely as
Cupressus lusitanica Mill.
Harvesting The production of suitable logs
for the sawn wood and veneer market may be
possible with a rotation period of 70-100 years.
Yield The growth of plantations ranges from
3.5 to 13 m°/ha/year, averaging 7.5 m°/ha/year,
considerably less than that of some exotic species on the samesites, e.g. 50 m*/ha/year for
Eucalyptus globulus Labill.
Genetic resources In spite of its wide distribution, Juniperus procera is mentioned in
the 2006 IUCN Red list of threatened species,

although in the lower risk category. Overexploitation, changing land use patterns, browsing (particularly by buffalo and elephants) and
the increasing populations of fast-growing exotic species are contributing to the decline of
Juniperus procera. Populations in Ethiopia and
Kenya are of wide extent, but outlying populations in Zimbabwe, DR Congo and Malawi are
extremely small and threatened. The single
wild Juniperus procera tree specimen known in
Zimbabweis protected.
Prospects Juniperus procera has favourable
attributes for employment as a plantation species: it is able to adapt to extreme climatic conditions and it produces high-quality timber.
However, its slow growth, coupled with fluting
of the bole and poorsurvivalin thefield due to
attacks by heart rot, has discouraged cultivation in its native range. Replanting to convert
poor sites into woodlandis carried out in deforested areas, e.g. in Eritrea, Ethiopia and

Kenya. However, this practice is limited,
mainly because it does not provide direct income to the countries concerned. In general it
is likely that in plantation forestry continued
preference will be given to species that grow
faster than Juniperus procera.
Major references Chalk, Burtt Davy &
Desch, 1932; Couralet et al., 2005; Eggeling &
Dale, 1951; Farjon, 2005; Friis, 1992; Jansen,

1981; Maundu & Tengnäs, 2005; Pohjonen &
Pukkala, 1992; Teketay, 1997; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Akeng’a & Chhabra,
1997; Berhe & Negash, 1998; Bolza & Keating,
1972;

Borota,

1979;

Bryce,

1967;

Dale

&

Greenway, 1961; Desta, 1994; Farjon, 1992;
Gilbert & Bellefontaine, 1973; Heinz, 2004;
Kigomo, 1985a; Kinyanjui, Gitu & Kamau,

2000; Kokwaro,

1993;

Kollert & Teshome,

1997: Mamo et al., 2006; Mossa, el-Feraly &
Muhammad, 2004; Negash, 2002; Neuwinger,

2000; Takahashi, 1978; Teketay & Granstrom,
1997; Wimbush, 1957.

Sources of illustration Farjon, 2005.
AuthorsC. Couralet & H. Bakamwesiga

KHAYA ANTHOTHECA (Welw.) C.DC.
Protologue Monogr. phan. 1: 721 (1878).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 50
Synonyms Khaya nyasica Stapf ex Bakerf.

(1911).
Vernacular names Smooth-barked mahogany, white mahogany, red mahogany, Uganda
mahogany (En). Acajou blanc, acajou a peau
lisse (Fr). Acaju branco, acaju de casca lisa,
kibaba de Mussengue (Po). Mkangazi, mwovu,
nyalulasi, linjo (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Khaya
anthotheca is widespread, from Guinea Bissau
east to Uganda and Tanzania, and south to
Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Mozambique.

It is fairly widely grown in plantations within
its natural area of distribution, but also in
South Africa, tropical Asia and tropical Amer-

ica.
Uses The wood (trade names: African mahogany, acajou d’Afrique) is highly valued for
furniture, cabinet work, decorative boxes and

cases and veneer, and is also commonly used
for window frames, panelling, doors and staircases. It is suitable for light flooring, ship
building, vehicle bodies, sporting goods, musical instruments, toys, novelties, carving, ply-
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755/m°. The export
Ghana was 4000 m3
price of US$ 443/m3,
average price of US$

of Khaya veneer from
in 2008, at an average
6000 m3 in 2004, at an
1677/m3, and 5000 m3 in

2005, at an average price of US$ 1938/m3. The

proportion of Khaya anthotheca in these
amounts is obscure. Cote d'Ivoire exported
41,000 m3 of sawn Khaya wood in 2003, at an
average price of US$ 397/m3, and 34,000 m3 in

2005, at an average price of US$ 439/m3. Cameroon exported 11,000 m? of sawn Khaya wood
in 2003, and 8600 m3 in 2004 and 2006. In

Khaya anthotheca — wild
wood and pulpwood. Traditionally, the wood is
used for dugout canoes. It is also used as fuelwood and for charcoal production.
The bitter-tasting bark is widely used in traditional medicine. It is taken to treat cough,
whereas bark decoctions or infusions are taken
to treat fever, colds, pneumonia, abdominal
pain, vomiting and gonorrhoea, and applied
externally to wounds, sores and ulcers. Pulverized bark is taken as aphrodisiac and to treat
male impotence. In Tanzania root decoctions
are drunk to treat anaemia, dysentery and
rectal prolapse. In Tanzania the bark has been
used by the Shambaa people for reddish brown
dyeing. In DR Congo the leaves are said to be
used for making an arrow-poison.
Khaya anthotheca is fairly commonly planted
as an ornamental shadetree and roadsidetree.
It is occasionally planted as a shade tree in
agroforestry systems.
Production and international trade Congo
exported 2000 m® of sawn Khaya anthotheca
wood in 2003, at an average price of US$
213/m?, 2000 m? in 2004, at an average price of
US$ 333/m3, and 4000 m3 in 2005, at an aver-

age price of US$ 305/m3. Small volumes of veneer were exported from Congo in 2003 and
2004, at an average price of US$ 359/m3 and
US$ 352/m3, respectively. Khaya anthotheca
wood is exported from West African countries
(e.g. Ghana) in mixed consignments with other
Khaya spp., particularly Khaya ivorensis
A.Chev. Under the latter name, 11,000 m? of

sawn wood was exported from Ghana in 2003,
at an average price of US$ 714/m3, 14,000 m3
in 2004, at an average price of US$ 527/m3, and
17,000 m® in 2005, at an average price of US$

Uganda, Malawi, Zambia and Mozambique
Khaya anthotheca is one of the most important
timber species, but production statistics from
these countries are not available. In recent
years, the United States market has dominated
the international trade in Khaya timber, especially as a substitute for American mahogany
(from Swietenia) of which the availability has
declined considerably.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish brown
to deep red and moreorless distinctly demarcated from the pale brown, up to 6 cm wide

sapwood. The grain is straight or interlocked,
texture rather coarse. The wood has an attractive figure with irregular ripple marks.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
490-660 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
generally air dries easily with little degrade,
but the presence of tension wood may cause
serious distortion. The rates of shrinkage are
moderate, from green to oven dry 2.7-4.1%
radial and 5.8-6.4% tangential. Once dry, it is
fairly stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 50-110 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
7800-10,300 N/mm?2, compression parallel to
grain 24-53 N/mm?, shear 8-14 N/mm?, cleavage 11-12 N/mm radial and 13-16 N/mm tangential, Janka side hardness 3250-5120 N and
Janka end hardness 3600-6360 N.
The wood is usually fairly easy to saw and
work, although the presence of interlocked
grain may cause somedifficulties; saws should
be kept sharp to prevent a woolly finish and a
cutting angle of 20° is recommended. The wood
can be finished to a smooth surface, but the use

of a filler is required before staining and varnishing. The wood holds nails and screwswell,
but may split upon nailing, and gluessatisfactorily. The bending properties are usually poor.
The wood peels and slices well, producing an
excellent quality of veneer. It turns fairly well.
The wood is moderately durable but can be
susceptible to termite and pinhole borer at-
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tacks. The heartwood is strongly resistant to
impregnation, the sapwood moderately resistant. The wood dust may causeirritation to the
skin.
The use of the bark as an anti-anaemic agent
has been confirmed in preliminary tests. The
tests also showed the presence of iron (16
mg/100 g), copper (0.7 mg/100g) and ascorbic
acid. In Cameroon the bark showed anthelmintic activity in calves. Crude seed extracts
showed high toxicity in tests with tadpoles.

exfoliating in small circular scales leaving a
pock-marked, mottled grey and_ yellowish
brown surface, inner bark pink to reddish;
crown massive, rounded; twigs glabrous.
Leaves arranged spirally but clustered near
ends of branches, paripinnately compound with
2-5(-7) pairs of leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 3.5-7 cm long, rachis 2-20 cm long; petiolules 0.5-1.5 cm long; leaflets opposite, ovateoblong to elliptical, 5-20 cm x 2-10 cm,
cuneate to obtuse and slightly asymmetrical at

The stem, bark and seeds contain limonoids.

base, obtuse to shortly acuminate at apex,

Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Khaya ivorensis is very similar to that of
Khaya anthotheca. The wood of both species
and that of Khaya grandifoliola C.DC. is exported in mixed consignments from West Africa as ‘African mahogany’or ‘acajou d’Afrique’.
The wood of makore (Tieghemella) is similar,
but more durable.
Description Evergreen or deciduous, monoecious, large to very large tree up to 60(—65) m

margins entire, leathery, glabrous, pinnately
veined with 6-10 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary panicle up to 30(-—40) cm
long. Flowers unisexual, male and female flowers very similar in appearance, regular, 4—5merous, whitish, sweet-scented; pedicel 1.5—-3
mm long; calyx lobed almost to the base, with
rounded lobes 1-1.5 mm long; petals free, ellip-

tall; bole branchless for up to 30 m, usually
straight and cylindrical, up to 120(-500) cm in

diameter, with large buttresses up to 4(-6) m
high, sometimes extending into prominent surface roots; bark surface grey and smooth but

tical, 4-6 mm X 2-4 mm, somewhat hooded;

stamens fused into an urn-shaped tube 3-5
mm long, with 8-10 included anthers near
apex, alternating with rounded lobes; disk
cushion-shaped; ovary superior, globose to
conical, 1-2 mm in diameter, 4—5-celled, style
up to 1 mm long, stigma disk-shaped; male
flowers with rudimentary ovary, female flowers
with smaller, non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit an
erect, nearly globose, woody capsule 4-8(—10)
cm in diameter, greyish brown, dehiscent by
4-5 valves, many-seeded. Seeds disk-shaped or
quadrangular, strongly flattened, 1-2.5 cm x
1.5-3.5(-5) cm, narrowly winged all around the
margin, brown. Seedling with hypogeal germination, cotyledons remaining enclosed in the
seed coat; epicotyl 5-8 cm long; first 2 leaves
opposite, simple.
Other botanical information Khaya comprises 4 species in mainland Africa and 1 or 2
endemic to the Comoros and Madagascar. It

belongs to subfamily Swietenoideae and seems
mostclosely related to Carapa and Swietenia.
Khaya species strongly resemble each other in
flowers and fruits, and differences are most

Khaya anthotheca — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering
twig; 3, dehisced fruit with one valve removed.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

prominent in their leaflets. Khaya grandifoliola C.DC. is very close to Khaya anthotheca
and may even be conspecific. Khaya nyasica
Stapf ex Baker f. is often still kept separate
from Khaya anthotheca, but can better be considered synonymous.
Khaya madagascariensis Jum. & H.Perrier
occurs in the Comoros and northern andeastern Madagascar. The reddish brown wood is
highly valued for joinery, implements, carving
and traditional canoes. It has been used for
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supporting columns of traditional palaces in
Antananarivo. The bark is used in traditional
medicine to treat fever, and it is applied externally to treat wounds and haemorrhages.
Khaya madagascariensis grows fairly rapidly
and is progressively planted in timber plantations. However, natural populations are under
high pressure because of habitat destruction
and selective felling, and Khaya madagascariensis is included in the IUCN Red list as
endangered.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um);
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; (43:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um); (45: vessels of two distinct diameter

classes, wood not ring-porous); 46: < 5 vessels
per square millimetre; 47: 5-20 vessels per
square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits
in heartwood vessels. Tracheids andfibres: 61:
fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits;
65: septate fibres present; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled.
Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma
scanty paratracheal; 79: axial parenchyma
vasicentric; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger rays commonly
4- to 10-seriate; (103: rays of two distinct sizes);
106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of
upright and/or square marginal cells; 107: body
ray cells procumbent with mostly 2-4 rows of
upright and/or square marginalcells; 115: 4-12
rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial
variants: 131: intercellular canals of traumatic
origin. Mineralinclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright

and/or squareraycells.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)

Growth and development Young trees
have a slender stem and a small crown. Extensive lateral growth starts when the uppercanopy of the forest has been reached. In Ghana
the average height of seedlings was 2.5 m and
average stem diameter 4-4.5 cm after 2.5
years. In Côte d'Ivoire Khaya anthotheca trees
planted in the open in the semi-deciduous forest zone reached an averageheight of 12 m and
an average bole diameter of 18 cm after 10

years. However, trees planted in the evergreen
forest zone were only 6 m tall and 9 cm in diameter after 8 years. In Malawi planted Khaya
anthotheca trees reached a height of 8 m anda
diameter of 9 cm after 7 years. Trees mayalready develop fruits when they have a bole
diameter of 18 cm, but abundant fruiting usually starts at diameters above 70 cm. This
means that the removal of trees of diameter
classes below 70 cm from the forest may result
in lack of natural regeneration. Fruits are usually produced in the dry season, from January
to March in Côte d'Ivoire and Guinea. Dispersal of the seeds is by wind. The maximum dispersal distance is over 50 m, but about 75% of

all seeds are dispersed within 30 m ofthe parent tree.

Ecology Khaya anthotheca occurs in semideciduous forest, in both wetter and drier
types, and in the transitional zone between dry
semi-deciduous forest and savanna, in areas

with 1200-1800 mm annualrainfall and a dry
season of 2-4 months. In moist semi-deciduous
forest it may occur together with Khaya ivorensis. Khaya anthotheca often occurs scattered on
slopes along watercourses. In East and southern Africa it is found in rainforest and riparian
forest up to 1500 m altitude. In plantations it
requires fertile deep soils and plenty of water.
It is susceptible to fire.
Seeds can germinatein full sun as well as in
the shade, but natural regeneration may be
very sparse in the forest. In DR Congo it was
found that seedling survival and height growth
were higher in gaps than in the forest understorey, with 59% and 37% survival, respec-

tively, and most seedlings in the forest understorey being stunted. It was also observed that
secondary forest resulting on abandonedshifting-agricultural land offers favourable conditions for the regeneration of Khaya anthotheca.
Propagation and planting Khaya anthotheca is propagated by seed. The 1000-seed
weight is 180-280 g. The seeds are often already attacked by insects while they are still
on the tree, and undamaged seeds should
therefore be selected before sowing or storage.
The seeds can be stored for up to 1 year in a
cool and dry place; adding ash to reduce insect
damage is recommended. Fungi can cause serious losses of stored seed, with seeds stored at

—18°C and 5°C showing higher occurrence of
fungi and lower germination rates than seeds
stored at 15°C. The seeds are best sown in seed
beds in the nursery, they should be covered
with only a thin layer of soil, or left partially
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uncovered. Germination takes 8-35 days. The
germination rate of fresh healthy seed is up to
85%, but decreases rapidly under natural circumstances. When seedlings are grown in
small containers, they can be planted out when

they reach 30 cm and have fully developed
compound leaves. Seedlings can also be left in
the nursery until they are 1-2 m tall, after
which the root system is slightly pruned and
leaves stripped off before planting into the field
as striplings. In experiments in Indonesia,
vegetative propagation by means of cuttings
was successful, with a rooting success rate of
75% when growth hormone was applied.
In Côte d'Ivoire Khaya anthotheca has been
planted in degraded or secondary forests at a
distance of 7-25 m between lines and 3-7 m
within the line. Pure plantations have also
been established with trees planted at 3 m x 3
m.
ManagementIn general, Khaya anthotheca
occurs scattered and in low densities in the
forest, e.g. in southern Cameroonthedensity is
on average 0.02 boles of over 60 cm in diameter
per ha and 0.15 m3 of wood per ha, but locally
in Liberia densities of 0.8-0.9 boles of over 60
cm in diameter per ha have been recorded. In
Cote d'Ivoire 2-5 trees over 10 cm in diameter
have been counted per ha. Enrichment planting in natural forest is locally applied in Côte
d'Ivoire and Uganda. In Uganda the survival
rates were often low, often less than 50%, due

to poor silvicultural management. In Côte
d'Ivoire Khaya anthotheca trees have been
planted under the shade of 2-year-old Leucaena
leucocephala (Lam.) de Wit, which suppresses
weeds and fixes nitrogen into the soil. Regular
thinning of the shadetrees in thefirst years is
needed for good growth of the Khaya anthotheca trees. The first thinning of a plantation of 1000 stems/ha is done when trees have
reached 15 m in height and 15 cm in bole diameter, to a density of 400-500 stems/ha. The
second thinning can be done whentrees are 20
m tall and 20 cm in diameter to 200-250
stems/ha, the third at 25 m tall and 25 cm di-

ameter to 125-150 stems/ha and the fourth at
30 cm diameter to 75-100 stems/ha. In Indonesia Khaya anthotheca has been used successfully in the taungya system, with economic
benefits through the associated crops (rice,
maize, peanuts) after the second year of tree
planting. Realistic rotation cycles in natural
forest are probably in the range of 60-80 years.
Diseases and pests Plantations of Khaya
anthotheca may suffer seriously from Hyp-

sipyla robusta shoot borers that kill the main
stem of young trees, causing excessive branching and contributing to mortality. Silvicultural
techniques, such as overhead shading of saplings, mixed planting and removal oflateral
shoots, can reduce damage by shoot borers.
Seeds are commonly attacked by seed-boring
beetles and eaten by small rodents.
Harvesting The minimumbole diameter for
harvesting of Khaya anthotheca trees in natural forest is 60 cm in Cote d’Ivoire, 80 cm in
Cameroon, Central African Republic and DR
Congo, and 110 cm in Ghana. The boles are
occasionally so large that they cannot be sawn
with normal equipment. The high buttresses at
the base of the bole often necessitate the construction of a platform before felling can take
place, or the removal of the buttresses before
felling to recover more timber.
Yield For plantations at an age of 30 years,
the annual production is 2-4 m3/ha.
Handling after harvest Logs are susceptible to attack by longhorn beetles and should be
processed not too long after felling. They may
also have brittle heart, and care is needed in

felling and sawing operations. The boles float
in water and thus can be transported byriver.
Genetic resources Khaya anthotheca is included in the IUCN Red list as a vulnerable
species because of habitat loss and degradation, and selective felling. It has been proposed
for inclusion in CITES appendix I or I, but it
has not been listed due to insufficient information on regeneration, extent of plantations and
sustainability under current management regimes. Provenance trials in Ghana showed a
high heritability for height growth, with the
growth of the highest-ranking progenies being
twice that of the lowest-ranking one. This may
be partly due to some genetic resistance
against Hypsipyla robusta attack.
Prospects Natural regeneration of Khaya anthotheca after logging is seriously hindered by
the low density of adult trees in most forests,
the fruit production being largely limited to
larger sized trees and the comparatively poor
dispersal ability of the seeds. It has been suggested that additional sowing at favourable
sites would enhance sufficient regeneration
after logging. It has also been suggested that
the inclusion of shifting cultivation such as a
taungya-like system into management systems
may offer possibilities for sustainable management of Khaya anthotheca. However, more
research is needed on appropriate management
systems in natural forest to ensure sustainable
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exploitation of Khaya anthotheca. Its fair
growth rate makes more extensive establishment of plantations an option, but Hypsipyla
attack is a serious drawback. The combined
effects of selection of provenances with genetic
resistance and appropriate silvicultural practices could have a substantial positive impact
on the damage caused by Hypsipyla robusta
stem borers.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; Dupuy & M’Bla Koua, 1993;
Katende, Birnie & Tengnas, 1995; Makana &
Thomas, 2004; Ofori, Opuni-Frimpong & Cobbinah, 2007; Phongphaew, 2003; Styles &
White,

1991;

Takahashi,

1978;

Voorhoeve,

1979.
Other references ATIBT, 1986; Chilufya &
Tengnäs, 1996; CIRAD Forestry Department,
2003; Coates Palgrave, 1983; de la Mensbruge,
1966; Farmer, 1972; Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; InsideWood, un-

dated; Kanor, 1991; Keay, 1989; Makana, 2004;
Mittal, Mathur & Thomsen, 2003; Neuwinger,
2000; Plumptre, 1995; Siepel, Poorter & Haw-

thorne, 2004; Terashima & Ichikawa, 2003;
van Wyk & Gericke, 2000; Vivien & Faure,
1985; Williamson, 1955; Wiselius, 1998a.

Sources of illustration Styles & White,
1991: Vivien & Faure, 1985.

Authors A. Maroyi

KHAYA GRANDIFOLIOLA C.DC.
Protologue Bull. Soc. Bot. France 54, mém.
8: 10 (1907).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 50
Vernacular names Broad-leaved mahogany,
big-leaved mahogany, dry-zone mahogany,
Benin mahogany (En). Acajou a_ grandes
feuilles, acajou du Bénin (Fr). Mogno de Benim
(Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Khaya

grandifoliola occurs from Guinea east to Sudan
and Uganda. It is occasionally grown in plantations within its natural area of distribution,
e.g. in Côte d'Ivoire and Ghana, and trial plantations have been established in Indonesia.
Uses The wood (trade names: African mahogany, acajou d'Afrique) is valued for carpentry, joinery, furniture, cabinet work and decorative veneer. It is suitable for light construction, light flooring, interior trim, ship building,
musical instruments, toys, novelties, carving,

turnery and pulpwood. Traditionally, the wood

Khaya grandifoliola — wild
is used for furniture, household implements
and dug-out canoes. It is also used as fuelwood
and for charcoal production.
The bitter-tasting bark is used in traditional
medicine. It is widely used against fever caused
by malaria. Bark decoctions are taken to treat
stomach complaints including gastric ulcers,
pain after childbirth, and skin diseases. In
Sudan a bark infusion is used to treat diarrhoea caused byintestinal parasites. A decoction of the root bark is drunk to treat gonorrhoea and pulverized root bark is applied externally to skin diseases. In Ugandathebark is
used as a fish poison, and in DR Congo the

bark is used for washing cloth. Khaya grandifoliola is planted as a roadside tree and ornamental shade tree. In Uganda it is valued for
stabilization of river banks.
Production and international trade The
first Khaya logs were shipped to the British
timber market around 1833 from Côte d'Ivoire,
and export from Ghana started in 1888. Until
the 1950s Khaya timber formed up to 70% of
the total export from Ghana, with an annual
volume of approximately 100,000 m?, but since
then its export has steadily declined. Khaya
grandifoliola wood is exported from West African countries (e.g. Ghana) in mixed consignments with other Khaya spp., particularly
Khaya anthotheca (Welw.) C.DC. and Khaya
ivorensis A.Chev. Ghana exported 11,000 m3of
sawn Khaya wood in 2003, at an average price
of US$ 714/m3, 14,000 m3 in 2004, at an aver-

age price of US$ 527/m3, and 17,000 m® in
2005, at an average price of US$ 755/m3. The
export of Khaya veneer from Ghana was 4000
m3 in 2008, at an average price of US$ 443/m3,
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6000 m® in 2004, at an average price of US$
1677/m3, and 5000 m3 in 2005, at an average

price of US$ 1938/m3. The proportion of Khaya
grandifoliola in these amounts is obscure, but
is probably much smaller than for the other
species. Côte d'Ivoire exported 41,000 m3 of
sawn Khaya wood in 20038, at an average price
of US$ 397/m3, and 34,000 m3 in 2005, at an
average price of US$ 439/m3. Cameroon exported 11,000 m3 of sawn Khaya wood in 2003,

and 8600 m? in 2004 and 2006. In recent years,
the United States market has dominated the
international trade in Khaya timber, especially
as a substitute for American mahogany (from
Swietenia) of which the availability has declined considerably.
Properties The heartwoodis pinkish brown,
darkening to reddish brown upon exposure. It
is usually distinctly demarcated from the pale
brown to pinkish brown, up to 5 cm wide sapwood, at least in dried wood. The grain is usually interlocked, sometimes straight, texture

rather coarse. Wood from savannatrees is reported to be darker thanthatof forest trees.
The wood is heavier than that of Khaya anthotheca and Khaya ivorensis. It is mediumweight to moderately heavy, with a density of
(560-)640-730(-770) kg/m? at 12% moisture
content. It generally air dries rather slowly,
but with little degrade. The rates of shrinkage
are moderate. Once dry, the wood is stable in
service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 92-119 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
10,600-11,400 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 53-74 N/mm?, shear 15-17 N/mm?,

cleavage 14 N/mm radial and 18 N/mm tangential, and Janka side hardness 6090 N.

The wood is fairly easy to saw and work, with
moderate blunting effect on cutting edges. It
can be finished to a smooth surface and takes

an excellent polish. The wood holds nails and
screws well, but it has some tendencyto split.
It has good gluing properties. The peeling
properties are poor because of the higher density in comparison with Khaya anthotheca and
Khaya ivorensis and the interlocked grain, but
slicing gives decorative veneer. The wood is
moderately durable, being resistant to termites
but susceptible to Lyctus. The heartwood is
strongly resistant to impregnation, the sapwood moderately resistant.
Bark extracts exhibited antimalarial activity in
mice infected with Plasmodium berghei. Several limonoids isolated from bark and seeds
showed distinct in-vitro antimalarial activity

against chloroquine-resistant strains of Plasmodium falciparum, particularly gedunin, 7deacetylkhivorin, methylangolensate and 6acetylswietenolide. The most active limonoid,
gedunin, exhibited an additive effect when
combined with chloroquine. In tests with rats,
bark extracts showed hypoglycaemic, hypoproteinaemic and hypocholesterolaemic effects,
and also showed good results for the treatment
of gastric ulcers. They had positive effects on
the production of red blood cells.
Bark extracts showed nematicidal activity
against Pratylenchus brachyurus, a nematode
injurious to many crops worldwide. They inhibited egg-hatch in sugarcane cyst nematode
(Heterodera sacchari). Bark and seed extracts
showed toxic effects on Aedes aegypti mosquitoes. Seed extracts resulted in high mortality
in the cotton stainer (Dysdercus sp.). The mexicanolide-type limonoids isolated from the seeds
showed antifeedant activity against larvae of
the Mexican bean beetle (Epilachna varivestis),
a notorious pest of beans and other leguminous
crops. Bark and seed extracts, as well as the
limonoids khivorin isolated from the bark and
fissinolide isolated from the seed, have molluscicidal properties.
The gum from the bark is extremely resistant
to hydrolysis and highly acidic (pH 3.04.0). It
contains the sugars rhamnose, arabinose and
galactose, as well as glucuronic acid andgalacturonic acid. Research showed that the gum
can serve as a useful formulating agent in the
pharmaceutical industry. It showed good properties for sustained-release tablets for up to 5
hours, whereas a combination with hydroxypropylmethylcellulose could be used to
provide a release for longer periods. The gum
waseffective as a coating to extend the storage
life of cassava roots, and it could also be used
as ice cream stabilizer.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Khaya grandifoliola resembles true mahogany (from Swietenia spp.) more closely than the
woods of Khaya anthotheca and Khaya ivorensis do. However, it is usually exported from
West Africa in mixed consignments with these
species as ‘African mahogany’ or ‘acajou
d'Afrique’. The wood of makore (Tieghemella) is
similar, but more durable.
Description Usually deciduous, monoecious,
medium-sized to large tree up to 40 m tall; bole
branchless for up to 23 m, often twisted or
leaning near the top, up to 120(-200) cm in
diameter, usually with buttresses up to 3 m
high; bark surface greyish brown, rough, exfo-
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rounded lobes; disk cushion-shaped; ovary superior, globose to conical, 1-2 mm in diameter,
usually 5-celled, style up to 1 mm long, stigma
disk-shaped; male flowers with rudimentary
ovary,

female

flowers

with

smaller,

non-

hisced fruit with one valve removed; 4, seed.

dehiscing anthers. Fruit an erect, nearly globose, woody capsule 6-9 cm in diameter, greyish brown, dehiscent by 5 valves, many-seeded.
Seeds disk-shaped or quadrangular, strongly
flattened, c. 2 cm x 3.5 cm, narrowly wingedall
around the margin, brown. Seedling with hypogeal germination, cotyledons remaining enclosed in the seed coat; epicotyl c. 6 cm long;
first 2 leaves opposite, simple.
Other botanical information Khaya comprises 4 species in mainland Africa and 1 or 2
endemic to the Comoros and Madagascar. It
belongs to subfamily Swietenoideae and seems
most closely related to Carapa and Swietenia.
Khaya species strongly resemble each other in
flowers and fruits, and differences are most
prominent in their leaflets. Khaya grandifoliola is very close to Khaya anthotheca (Welw.)
C.DC. and may even be conspecific. The latter
differs in its usually smaller and thicker leaflets, and thinner fruit walls. Hybrids between
the two species have been recorded.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

hardwood codes):

liating in small circular scales and becoming

tinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;

pitted, inner bark dark pink to reddish, with

13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um);
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the raycell; 42: mean tangential

Khaya grandifoliola — 1, leaf; 2, flower; 8, de-

Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indis-

white streaks, exuding a clear gum; crown
large, rounded; twigs glabrous. Leaves arranged spirally but clustered near ends of
branches, paripinnately compound with 38-5
pairs of leaflets; stipules absent; petiole and
rachis together up to 50 cm long; petiolules
0.5-1 cm long; leaflets opposite or nearly so,
elliptical to ovate-elliptical or oblong-elliptical,
(10—)12-20(-30) em x 5-10 cm, cuneate to obtuse or rounded and slightly asymmetrical at
base, shortly but distinctly acuminate at apex,
often with twisted acumen, margins entire or
wavy, thickly papery to thinly leathery, glabrous, pinnately veined with 9-15 pairs oflateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary panicle up
to 40 cm long. Flowers unisexual, male and
female flowers very similar in appearance,
regular,

usually

5-merous,

whitish,

sweet-

scented; pedicel 1-2 mm long; calyx lobed almost to the base, with rounded lobes c. 1.5 mm
long; petals free, elliptical, c. 5 mm X 2 mm,
somewhat hooded; stamens fused into an urn-

shaped tube c. 5 mm long, with usually 10 included anthers near apex, alternating with

diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; (43:

mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um); (46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre); 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58:
gums and other deposits in heartwoodvessels.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; (65: septate fibres present); 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 78:
axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79:
axial parenchyma vasicentric; (89: axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal
bands); 92: four (8-4) cells per parenchyma
strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: 98: larger rays commonly 4- to
10-seriate; (103: rays of two distinct sizes); 106:

body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square marginal cells; 107: body
ray cells procumbent with mostly 2-4 rows of
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upright and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12
rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial
variants: 131: intercellular canals of traumatic
origin. Mineral inclusions: (136: prismatic crystals present); (137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray cells); (138: prismatic
crystals in procumbentraycells).
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and developmentIn Nigeria saplings reached an average height of 4.2 m and
bole diameter of 7 cm 4 years after planting. In
Côte d'Ivoire Khaya grandifoliola trees planted
in the open in the semi-deciduous forest zone
reached an average height of 13.5 m and an
average bole diameter of 17 cm after 10 years.
However, trees planted in the evergreen forest
zone only reached 9 m in height and 11.5 cm in
diameter after 8 years. In Nigeria an average
height of 21 m after 20 years was recorded.
However, in natural forest in Nigeria the average bole diameter for trees 100 years old was
estimated at only 60-70 cm.
Trees are usually deciduous in the dry season;
young leaves are strikingly reddish and often
occur together with flowers. The flowers are
pollinated by insects such as bees and moths.
In Côte d'Ivoire fruiting is in January—March.
Dispersal of the seeds is by wind, but most
seedsfall close to the parenttree.
The presence of endotrophic mycorrhizal fungi
in nurseries is important; inoculation with
Endogone spores markedly improved the
growthof seedlings.
Ecology Khaya grandifoliola occurs in semideciduous forest, especially in drier types and
in savanna,butin the latter case usually along
watercourses, in areas with 1200-1800 mm

annual rainfall and a dry season of 3-5
months. It occurs up to 1400 m altitude. Sometimes it can be foundin rocky andhilly parts of
moist semi-deciduous forest, where Khaya an-

thotheca also occurs. In Sudan and Ugandait
occurs in lowlandforest, particularly in gallery
forest. It prefers moist but well-drained soils,
and is locally common on alluvial soils in valleys.
Seeds can germinate in full sun as well as in
the shade, but natural regeneration may be

very sparse in the forest. In Nigeria it was
found that although seedlings could become
established in closed forest, they showed very
poor growth and rarely survived for long. In
Sudan Khaya grandifoliola reportedly does not
regenerate under a closed forest canopy. Natural regeneration can be abundant in savanna
which is close to the forest and protected from

fire. In gallery forest in Nigeria regeneration
was most abundantin the boundary zone with
the savanna. In Nigeria it has been noted that
more seeds and seedlings are producedin years
with abundantrainfall.
Propagation and planting Khaya grandifoliola is propagated by seed. The 1000-seed
weight is 200-300 g. The seeds are often already attacked by insects while they are still
on the tree, and undamaged seeds should
therefore be selected before sowing. The seeds
can be stored in a cool place; in a test in Benin
the germination rate was still 76% after 4
months. It is recommended to add ash during
storage to reduce insect attacks. The seeds are
very liable to desiccation. It is not necessary to
treat seeds before sowing. They can best be
sown in seed beds in the nursery or in pots.
Upon sowing seeds should be covered with only
a thin layer of soil, or left partially uncovered.
Fresh healthy seeds have a high germination
rate, about 90%, but this decreases rapidly to
nearly zero after 2 months under natural circumstances. Germination takes 10-35 days. It
has been recommended to provide light shade
to young seedlings until they are 1-2 months
old, but in Nigeria it was found that seedlings
grew best with full light, watering at least
every second day and weekly supplementation
with NK solution. Seedlings can be left in the
nursery for about one year until they are 0.5-1
m tall, after which the root system is pruned to
a length of about 30 cm and most leaves
stripped off before planting into the field.
Stumps can also be planted out, leaving 2-3 cm
of stem and 25-30 cm of root. In Uganda seedlings of 2.5 m tall with a stem diameter of 5-8
cm at the base havebeen usedfor planting into
the field. Normal spacing is 2-4 m X 2-4 m.
Wildlings are sometimescollected for planting.
Management Enrichment planting in natural forest has been applied in Uganda, but
failed possibly due to poor silvicultural management operations. In young plantations
weeding is necessary; the young trees are susceptible to suppression by weeds, and also to
fire. In Cote d'Ivoire Khaya grandifoliola trees
have been planted under the shade of 2-yearold Leucaena leucocephala (Lam.) de Wit,
which suppresses weeds and fixes nitrogen into
the soil. Regular thinning of the shadetrees in
the first years is needed for good growth of the
Khaya grandifoliola trees. The first thinning of
a plantation of 1000 stems/ha is done when
trees have reached 15 m in height and 15 cm in
bole diameter, to a density of 400-500
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stems/ha. The second thinning can be done
whentrees are 20 m tall and 20 cm in diameter
to 200-250 stems/ha, the third at 25 m tall and
25 cm diameter to 125-150 stems/ha and the
fourth at 30 cm diameter to 75-100 stems/ha.
In tropical Africa Khaya grandifoliola has been
planted successfully in mixed plantations, e.g.
with Milicia excelsa (Welw.) C.C.Berg, Triplochiton scleroxylon K.Schum., Gmelina arborea Roxb. and Margaritaria discoidea (Baill.)

Webster.
Realistic rotation cycles in natural forest are
probably in the range of 80-100 years, but in
plantations a rotation of 40-60 years is feasible.
Diseases and pests In plantations Khaya
grandifoliola may suffer seriously from Hypsipyla robusta shoot borers that kill the main
stem of young trees, causing excessive branching and contributing to mortality. Silvicultural
techniques such as overhead shading of saplings, mixed planting and removal of lateral
shoots can reduce damage by shoot borers.
Seeds are commonly attacked by seed-boring
beetles and eaten by small rodents.
Harvesting The minimum bole diameter for
harvesting of Khaya grandifoliola trees in
natural forest is 60 cm in Côte d'Ivoire, 80 cm

in Cameroon, Central African Republic and DR
Congo, and 110 cm in Ghana.
Handling after harvest Logs are susceptible to attack by longhorn beetles and should be
processed not too long after felling. The sapwood is often removed soonafter felling to prevent attacks by ambrosia beetles. The boles
float in water and thus can be transported by
river.
Genetic resources Khaya grandifoliola is
included in the IUCN Red list as a vulnerable
species because of habitat loss and degradation, and selective felling. Like other Khaya
spp., populations have been depleted in many
regions through centuries of commercial exploi-

selection of genotypes which are resistant to
stem-borer attack, fast growing and have acceptable wood quality. The establishment of
appropriate methods of vegetative propagation
including tissue culture is urgently needed.
The bark demonstrated several interesting
pharmacological activities, especially against
malaria and gastric ulcers. This deserves more
research attention for possible development
into new drugs. The insecticidal, molluscicidal
and nematicidal activities of bark and seeds
are also noteworthy. The gum haspotential as
compression coating for drugs targeting the
colon, and as a stabilizing and protective agent.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; CTFT, 1959a; Dupuy & M’Bla
Koua, 1993; Farmer, 1972; Katende, Birnie &

Tengnäs, 1995; Opuni-Frimpong, 2006; Siepel,
Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Styles & White,
1991; Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Anim-Yeboah, 1995;
ATIBT, 1986; Bickii et al., 2000; CAB International, 2005; Caniato & Puricelli, 2003; CIRAD

Forestry Department, 2003; CTFT, 1979; de la
Mensbruge, 1966; Djodjouwin, 1990; Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006;
InsideWood, undated; Keay, 1989; Neuwinger,

2000; Njikam & Njikam, 2006; Odeku & Fell,
2004; Phongphaew, 2003; Sommerlatte &
Sommerlatte, 1990; Terashima & Ichikawa,
2003; Vivien & Faure, 1985; Wiselius, 1998a.

Sources of illustration Hawthorne
Jongkind, 2006; Keay, 1958b.
Authors E. Opuni-Frimpong
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KHAYA IVORENSIS A.Chev.
Protologue Veg. Ut. Afr. Trop. Frang. 5: 207
(1909).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 50
Vernacular names Red mahogany, Lagos

tation.

mahogany (En). Acajou rouge, acajou du Ga-

Prospects More research is needed on appropriate management systems in natural forest to ensure a sustainable exploitation of
Khaya grandifoliola. Its fair growth rate
makes more extensive establishmentof plantations an option, but Hypsipyla attack is a serious drawback. The combined effects of selection of provenances with genetic resistance and
appropriate silvicultural practices could have a
substantial positive impact on the damage
caused by Hypsipyla robusta stem borers. Research priority should be given to range-wide

bon, acajou Bassam, acajou a peau rugueuse
(Fr). Acaju de Bassan (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Khaya
ivorensis is distributed from Côte d'Ivoire east
to Cameroon and south to Cabinda (Angola); it
possibly also occurs in Guinea, Liberia, the
Central African Republic and Congo. It is fairly
widely grown in plantations within its natural
area of distribution, but also in tropical Asia
andtropical America.
Uses The wood (trade names: African mahogany, acajou d’Afrique) is highly valued for
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sawn Khaya wood was exported in 2004, at an
average price of US$ 397/m3, and 34,000 m3 in

2005, at an average price of US$ 439/m3.
Ghana exported 11,000 m3of sawn Khaya wood
in 2003, at an average price of US$ 714/m3,
14,000 m? in 2004, at an average price of US$
527/m?, and 17,000 m? in 2005, at an average
price of US$ 755/m3. The export of Khaya veneer from Ghana was 4000 m3 in 2003, at an

average price of US$ 443/m3, 6000 m3in 2004,
at an average price of US$ 1677/m3, and 5000
m? in 2005, at an average price of US$
1938/m?. The proportion of Khaya ivorensis in
these amounts is obscure. Cameroon exported
11,000 m® of sawn Khaya wood in 2008, and
8600 m3 in 2004 and 2006. Exports of logs from
Khaya ivorensis — wild
furniture, cabinet work, decorative boxes and
cases, and veneer, and is also commonly used
for window frames, panelling, doors and stair-

cases. It is suitable for light construction, light
flooring, ship building, vehicle bodies, handles,
ladders, sporting goods, musical instruments,
toys, novelties, precision equipment, carving,
turnery and pulpwood. The wood is in demand
for making backsorsides of acoustic guitars as
it is considered to have good acoustical characteristics. Traditionally, the wood is used for
dugout canoes. It is also used as fuelwood and
for charcoal production.
The bitter-tasting bark is widely used in traditional medicine. Bark decoctions are taken to
treat cough, fever and anaemia, and are ap-

plied externally to wounds, sores, ulcers and
tumours, and as an anodyneto treat rheumatic
pains and lumbago. Root pulp is applied as an
enemato treat dysentery. Ground young shoots
and leaves are applied externally as an anodyne. The seeds are used in soap production. In
Nigeria Khaya ivorensis trees are locally retained in cocoa plantations to serve as shade
trees and ultimately for timber production.
Production and international trade Khaya
ivorensis wood is exported from West African
countries in mixed consignments with other
Khaya spp., particularly Khaya anthotheca
(Welw.) C.DC. Côte d'Ivoire has long been the
main exporter of Khaya wood: as early as in
1925 it exported around 10,000 m? per year,
and during in 1965-1974 it exported more than
1.5 million m? Khaya logs and about 115,000
m? of sawn wood, more than all other African

countries together. Exports from Côte d'Ivoire
have decreased since then, but 41,000 m? of

Gabon amounted to 21,300 m3 in 2000, 18,700
m? in 2001, 14,300 m3 in 2002, 17,800 m3 in
2003, and 18,600 m3 in 2004. In recent years,

the United States market has dominated the
international trade in Khaya timber, especially
as a substitute for American mahogany (from
Swietenia), the availability of which has declined considerably.
Properties The heartwood is pale pinkish
brown to pale red, darkening to deep brown
with a golden lustre upon exposure. It is more
or less distinctly demarcated from the creamy
white, up to 5 cm wide sapwood. The grain is
straight or interlocked, texture rather coarse.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
(420—-)460-570 kg/m3 at 12% moisture content.
It generally air dries and kiln dries easily with
little degrade, but some warping mayoccur due
to the presence of interlocked grain. The rates
of shrinkage are moderate, from green to oven

dry 2.2-4.1(-5.0)% radial and 5.0-6.9(-8.4)%
tangential. Once dry, the wood is fairly stable
in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 71-126 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity
8700-10,800 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 37-48 N/mm?, compression perpendicu-

lar to grain 4-8 N/mm?, shear 8-12 N/mm?,
cleavage 10-17 N/mm, Janka side hardness
3210-3700 N and Janka end hardness 4810 N.
The wood is usually fairly easy to saw and
work, although the presence of interlocked
grain may cause some difficulties. Saws should
therefore be kept sharp to prevent a woolly
finish and a cutting angle of 15-20° is recommended. The wood can be finished to a smooth
surface, but the use of a filler is required in
staining and varnishing. The wood holds nails
and screws well and glues satisfactorily. The
bending properties are poor. The wood peels
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and slices well, producing an excellent quality
of veneer. It turns fairly well. The wood dust
may cause irritation to the skin.
The wood is moderately durable and can be
susceptible to termite and pinhole borer attacks. The heartwood is strongly resistant to
impregnation, the sapwood moderately resistant. The wood is suitable for paper production,
and even peeler cores, often regarded as waste,
are suitable for pulp production.
Limonoids have been isolated from the bark
and seeds. Some of these showed significant
antifeedant activity in insects, and someantifungal and antibacterial activities. Bark extracts showed weak antitrypanosomal and antiplasmodial activities in tests with mice. Tests
in rats showed that the bark has dosedependent anti-inflammatory activity and that
it is toxic only at high doses. The bark showed
anticonvulsant activity in mice. The seeds contain 17-27% oil, with palmitic acid, oleic acid
and linoleic acid as the dominant fatty acids.
Another analysis indicated an oil content of
about 48% at 7% moisture content, and a fatty
acid composition of: palmitic acid 7%, stearic
acid 32%, oleic acid 15% and linoleic acid 45%.
The oil can be used as an additive in liquid
soaps, and may act as an antibacterial and
antifungal agent because of the presence of
limonoids such as methylangolensate. In Nigeria the bark was found to contain 27% extractable tannins. Smoke from the wood showed
good results in tests of smokingfish, protecting
the fish effectively against fungi.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Khaya anthotheca is very similar to that of
Khaya ivorensis. The wood of both species and
that of Khaya grandifoliola C.DC. is exported
from West Africa in mixed consignments as
‘African mahogany’ or ‘acajou d’Afrique’. The
wood of makore (Tieghemella) is similar, but
more durable.
Description Evergreen or deciduous, monoecious, large to very large tree up to 60 m tall;
bole branchless for up to 30 m, usually straight
and cylindrical, up to 160(—210) cm in diameter, with large buttresses up to 2(-4) m high,
sometimes extending into prominent surface
roots; bark surface brown andslightly rough,
exfoliating in small circular scales leaving a
pock-marked, mottled greyish brown and orange brown surface, inner bark pink to reddish; crown massive, rounded; twigs glabrous.

Leaves arranged spirally but clustered near
ends of branches, paripinnately compound with
(3-)4-7 pairs of leaflets; stipules absent; peti-

Khaya ivorensis — 1, base of bole; 2, leaf and
inflorescence; 3, dehisced fruit; 4, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
ole 1-4 em long, rachis 6-20 cm long; petiolules
0.5-1 cm long; leaflets opposite, oblong to oblong-elliptical, 5-14 cm X 2-6 cm, cuneate to
obtuse and slightly asymmetrical at base, distinctly acuminate at apex, margins entire,
leathery, glabrous, pinnately veined with 5-10
pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary
panicle up to 20 cm long. Flowers unisexual,
male and female flowers very similar in appearance,

regular,

(4-)5-merous,

whitish,

sweet-scented; pedicel 1-3 mm long; calyx
lobed almost to the base, with rounded lobes c.

1 mm long; petals free, elliptical, c. 4 mm x 2
mm, somewhat hooded; stamens fused into an

urn-shaped tube c. 5 mm long, with (8-)10 included anthers near apex, alternating with
rounded lobes; disk cushion-shaped; ovary superior, globose to conical, 1-2 mm in diameter,

5-celled, style up to 1 mm long, stigma diskshaped; male flowers with rudimentary ovary,
female flowers with smaller, non-dehiscing
anthers. Fruit an erect, nearly globose, woody
capsule 5-7 cm in diameter, greyish brown,
dehiscent by 5 valves, many-seeded. Seeds
disk-shaped or quadrangular, strongly flattened, 2-2.5 cm X 2.5-3.5 cm, narrowly winged
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all around the margin, brown. Seedling with
hypogeal germination, cotyledons remaining
enclosed in the seed coat; epicotyl 5-10 cm

long; first 2 leaves opposite, simple.
Other botanical information Khaya comprises 4 species in mainland Africa and 1 or 2
endemic to the Comoros and Madagascar. It
belongs to subfamily Swietenoideae and seems
most closely related to Carapa and Swietenia.
Khaya species strongly resemble each other in
flowers and fruits, and differences are most

prominent in their leaflets. There appears to be
a more or less gradual transition in species
according to ecological gradients, from the
moist evergreen forest zone through semideciduous forest to the savanna zone. Studies
on anatomical, chemical and physical properties of the wood confirmed the close relationship of Khaya species, with main differences in
fibre lumen/wall ratio, percentage multiseriate
rays and wood density, which could also be
explained, at least partly, by ecological conditions. Khaya anthotheca (Welw.) C.DC. is very
close to Khaya ivorensis, but differs, apart from

its ecological requirements, in its more ovateelliptical, short-acuminate leaflets and lightcoloured, more smooth bark.

Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um);
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um: (43:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um); 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;

47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58:
gumsand other deposits in heartwood vessels.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; (65: septate fibres present); 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 78:
axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79:
axial parenchymavasicentric; (89: axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal
bands); 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: 98: larger rays commonly 4- to
10-seriate; (103: rays of two distinct sizes); 106:
body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square marginal cells; 107: body
ray cells procumbent with mostly 2—4 rows of
upright and/or square marginalcells; 115: 4-12

rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial
variants: 131: intercellular canals of traumatic
origin. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright
and/or square ray cells; (140: prismatic crystals
in chambered upright and/or square raycells).
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development In nurseries in
Cote dIvoire 1-year-old Khaya ivorensis seedlings were 90-100 cm tall, 2-year-old saplings
2.5-3 m, 4-year-old saplings 4—6 m, and 6-yearold saplings were 12-15 m tall and 10-18 cm in
diameter. Trees planted in the open in the evergreen forest zone reached an average height
of 12 m and an average bole diameter of 15 cm
after 8 years. In mixed plantations the average
bole diameter was 39 cm at 27 years after
planting, with dominant trees being 28 tall
and 47 cm in diameter. At 34 years after planting dominant trees were 76 cm in diameter,
but the bole was branchless for only 12 m. In
Nigeria the average height of saplings was 4.5
m after 4 years, with an average stem diameter
of 8 cm. In 26-year-old plantations in Malaysia,
a mean annual incrementof 1.8 cm in diameter
and 1 m in height was achieved. In a 40-yearold plantation in Malaysia, trees had an average height of 23.5 m and average bole diameter
of 29.5 em, with dominant trees 30 m and 47

cm, respectively. Young trees have a slender
stem and a small crown. Extensive lateral
growth starts when the upper canopy of the
forest has been reached. The tree develops according to Rauh’s architectural tree model,
characterized by a monopodial trunk which
grows rhythmically and so develops tiers of
branches. The monoaxial state maypersist to a
height of 10 m.
Trees are sometimesleafless for a short period
at the beginning of the dry season. In moist
evergreen forest Khaya ivorensis can be found
flowering and fruiting throughout the year and
bearing flowers and fruits at the same time;
usually flowering is seasonal, in West Africa
being most abundant in June—October. Fruits
mature in about 6 months. In Côte d'Ivoire
there are generally 2 fruiting periods: February—April and July—August; in Ghana the main
fruiting period is February—May. Trees of 30
years old may produce fruits and seeds abundantly. Mass production of seeds is reported to
occur every 3-4 years. Dispersal of the seeds is
by wind, but most seedsfall close to the parent
tree.
Ecology Khaya ivorensis is most abundant
in evergreen forest, but can also be found in
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moist

semi-deciduous

forest,

in

areas

with

1600-2500 mm annual rainfall and a dry season of 2-3 months, up to 700 m altitude. In
moist semi-deciduous forest it may occur together with Khaya anthotheca. Khaya ivorensis
often occurs along watercourses. It prefers alluvial soils which are moist but well-drained,

but it can also be found on slopes on lateritic
soils. Seeds can germinate in full sun as well as
in the shade, but natural regeneration is apparently sparse in large gaps. Seedlings can
survive in dense shade, but for good growth
opening of the forest canopy is needed. Regeneration of Khaya ivorensis is not promoted by
large disturbancesin the forest, but it benefits
from small gaps.
Propagation and planting Khaya ivorensis is propagated by seed. The 1000-seed
weight is 130-310 g. The seeds are often already attacked by insects while they are still
on the tree, and undamaged seeds should
therefore be selected before sowing. Theoptimal temperature and moisture content for
storage of seeds were found to be 3°C and 6%,
respectively. The seeds are best sown in seed
beds in the nursery. Germination is rather
slow, taking 11-40 days. The germination rate
of fresh healthy seed is high, nearly 100%, but
it decreases rapidly and after 3 months viability of the seeds is only 5%. In the nursery, light
shade is advantageous for seedlings up to 2
years old; this reduces attacks by Hypsipyla
shoot borers and the developmentof leaf galls.
The application of 0.5 g of inorganic fertilizer to
seedlings has been recommended, promoting
height and collar diameter growth. Seedlings
are planted out when 60-90 cm tall, usually as
stumps orstriplings.
In experiments vegetative propagation by
means of cuttings from seedlings less than 2
years old was successful with the application of
auxin (IBA) at a concentration of 200 ug per
cutting. Cuttings from basal nodes rooted bet-

cm after 14 years. Between 1969 and 1995
about 1730 ha of pure plantations have been
established with trees planted at a spacing of 3
m X 3 m. More recently it has been planted
successfully in 3 rows to mark the boundaryof
forestry reserves.
Management Khaya ivorensis occurs scattered or in small groups in the forest, usually
in low densities. In southern Cameroon on average 0.02—0.08 boles of over 60 cm diameter
per ha and 0.17-0.64 m? of wood per ha have
been recorded, and in Gabon an average of 0.27
m3 of wood per ha. In Côte d'Ivoire an average
density of less than 1 exploitable tree per 10 ha
has been recorded, but locally 1 exploitable tree
per 2 ha has been found.
Enrichment planting in natural forest is locally
applied in Cote d’Ivoire. In Gabon 4-month-old
seedlings have been planted after clear-cutting
of the forest, and in othersites after removal of
the forest undergrowth and thinning of the
upper canopy. After 6 years, the seedlings
showed 92% survival in the clear-cut localities
and nearly 100% in localities where the forest
was cleared from undergrowth and the canopy
thinned. Average heights were 10.7 m and 11.7
m, respectively, and average bole diameters
12.9 cm and 9.3 cm. After 11 years average
heights were 16.1 m and 17.1 m,respectively,
and average bole diameters 43.1 cm and 36.5
cm.
In Côte d'Ivoire Khaya ivorensis trees have
been planted under the shade of 2-year-old
Leucaena leucocephala (Lam.) de Wit, which

suppresses weeds and fixes nitrogen into the
soil. Regular thinning of the shade trees in the
first years is needed for good growth of the
Khaya ivorensis trees. The first thinning of
Khaya ivorensis trees in a plantation of 1000

stems/ha is done when trees have reached 15 m
in height and 15 cm in bole diameter, to a density of 400-500 stems/ha. The second thinning
can be done whentrees are 20 m tall and 20 cm

ter than those from apical nodes, longer (4 cm

in diameter to 200-250 stems/ha, the third one

long) cuttings better than shorter (2 cm long)
ones, whereas trimmingthe leaf area to 10 cm?
also promoted rooting.
In Cote d'Ivoire the first plantation of Khaya
ivorensis was established in 1927, at a density
of 2500 seedlings/ha, but after 30 years only 72
trees/ha had an annual diameter growth of
over 1 cm. Later it was planted in lines as enrichment of degraded forests, mixed with other
species, at a distance of 7-25 m between lines

at 25 m tall and 25 cm diameter to 125-150
stems/ha and the fourth one at 30 cm diameter
to 75-100 stems/ha. In tropical Africa Khaya
ivorensis has been planted successfully in
mixed plantations, e.g. with Heritiera utilis
(Sprague) Sprague, Terminalia ivorensis A.Chev.,
Tieghemella heckelii (A.Chev.) Roberty and
Triplochiton scleroxylon K.Schum. In mixed
plantations with Khaya ivorensis in Malaysia,
a final density of 80 trees/ha and a rotation of
30 years is recommended. Realistic rotation
cycles in natural forest are probably in the

and 3-7 m within the line, and some trees

showed an annual diameter growth of over 2.5
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range of 60-80 years.
Diseases and pests In plantations Khaya
ivorensis may suffer seriously from Hypsipyla
robusta shoot borers that kill the main stem of
young trees, causing excessive branching and
contributing to mortality. Silvicultural techniques such as overhead shading of saplings,
mixed planting and removal of lateral shoots
can reduce damageby shoot borers. In Nigeria
in the 1960s, for instance, shoot borers were

found to attack 90-100% of Khaya ivorensis
trees in pure stands, 0-30% in stands mixed
with other Meliaceae, 0-50% in stands mixed

with non-Meliaceae and 0% when planted in
lines in natural forest. In Brazil Khaya ivorensis is used for reforestation becauseofits resistance to Hypsipyla grandella, the major pest of
Brazilian mahogany. However, since 1999 a
high incidence of leaf spot caused by the fungus
Thanatephorus cucumeris (teleomorph of
Rhizoctonia solani) has been observed, causing
numerous lesions on leaves of larger trees and
100% leaf fall in seedlings.
Seeds are commonly attacked by seed-boring
beetles and eaten by small rodents. Attacks of
living trees by wood borers (Apate spp.) have
been observed. The bark of saplings is sometimes eaten by porcupines and squirrels, which
can kill the plants. In nurseries in Côte d'Ivoire
seedlings are frequently attacked by psyllids
(Phacosema spp.), bugs and scale insects, after
which they are infested by secondary fungal
pathogens, resulting in a smut blackening the
leaves.
Harvesting The minimum bole diameter for
exploitation is 60 cm in Cote d'Ivoire and Gabon, 80 em in Cameroon and 110 cm in Ghana.

The boles of Khaya ivorensis trees are occasionally so large that they cannot be sawn with
normal equipment. The high buttresses at the
base of the bole often necessitate the construction of a platform before felling can take place,
or the removal of the buttresses before felling
to recover more timber.
Yield A natural forest tree with a bole diameter of 80 cm yields on average 6.6 m3 of
timber, a tree 120 cm in diameter 15.5 m3, and

a tree 160 cm in diameter 17.9 m3.
For plantations at an age of 30 yearsin tropical
Africa, the annual wood production is 2-4
m?/ha. On good soil in Côte d'Ivoire a 31-yearold stand with 70 trees/ha (on average 37-40 m
tall and 57 cm in diameter) produced 8
m*/ha/year. In 26-28-year-old plantations in
Malaysia, mean annual increments of 7.4—7.7
m?/ha have been recorded.

Handling after harvest Logs may have a
spongy or brittle heart, and care is needed in
felling and sawing operations. They are susceptible to attack by longhorn beetles and should
be processed not too long after felling. The
sapwood is often removed soon after felling to
prevent attacks by ambrosia beetles. The boles
float in water and thus can be transported by
river.
Genetic resources Khaya ivorensis is included in the IUCN Red list as a vulnerable species because of habitat loss and degradation,
and selective felling. It has been proposed for
inclusion in CITES appendix I or II, but it has
not been listed due to insufficient information
on regeneration, extent of plantations and sustainability under current management regimes.
Breeding Provenance trials in Ghana showed
a fairly high heritability for height growth,
with the growth of the highest-ranking progenies being nearly twice that of the lowestranking ones. This may be partly due to some
genetic resistance against Hypsipyla robusta
attack. Provenance trials have also been
planted in Côte d'Ivoire.
Prospects Natural regeneration of Khaya
ivorensis after logging is often poor due to the
often low density of mature trees in the forest
and low regeneration rates in heavily disturbed
forest. It has been suggested that the addition
of seeds at favourable sites is a realistic option
to obtain sufficient regeneration after logging.
More research is needed on appropriate management systems in natural forest to ensure a

sustainable exploitation. Management under
the tropical shelterwood system seems most
appropriate.
Khaya ivorensis is considered one of the most
important timber species for plantations, combining fast growth and good timber quality.
More extensive establishment of plantations of
Khaya ivorensis is certainly desirable in tropical Africa, but Hypsipyla attack is a serious
drawback. The combined effects of selection of
provenances with genetic resistance and appropriate silvicultural practices could have a
substantial positive impact on the damage
caused by Hypsipyla robusta stem borers. The
integration of Khaya ivorensis in agroforestry
systems, as is already the case in cocoa based
systems in Nigeria, can be considered economically and technically feasible and an ecologically soundstrategy.
Extensive biosystematic studies on Khaya are
recommended, covering the whole range of the
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Zaou et al., 1998; Mallet & Berthault, 1990;

gal east to northern Uganda. It is commonly
planted within its natural area of distribution,
mainly as ornamental and roadside tree, and
also outside this area, e.g. in Cape Verde, Tanzania, Malawi, Madagascar, Réunion, Egypt,
South Africa, India, Indonesia, Vietnam, Australia and tropical America. In drier zones in
Sri Lanka it has becomea priority species for
timber plantation establishment since mid
1990s, with more than 500 ha of plantation
established by 2004 and 200 ha/year of new
plantations planned for the future.
Uses The woodis valued for carpentry, joinery, furniture, cabinet work, ship building and
decorative veneer. It is suitable for construc-

Neuwinger,

Raponda-

tion, flooring, interior trim, vehicle bodies, toys,

Walker & Sillans, 1961; Roberts, 1965; Siepel,
Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Tchoundjeu &

novelties, railway sleepers, turnery and pulpwood. Traditionally, the wood is used for dugout canoes, household implements such as
mortars and spoons, and drums. It is also used
as fuelwood and for charcoal production.
The bitter-tasting bark is highly valued in traditional medicine. Bark decoctions or macerations are widely taken against fever caused by
malaria, and against stomach complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery and anaemia, as anodyne in
cases of rheumatism and headache, and as
tonic, emmenagogue and anthelmintic. They
are also used as purgative, antidote and abortifacient, and to treat syphilis, leprosy, chickenpox and angina. Thebark is applied externally
as disinfectant in cases of inflammations and

genus and also considering the ecological requirements.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; CTFT, 1979; Dupuy & M’Bla

Koua, 1993; Laryea, 2005; Ofori, OpuniFrimpong & Cobbinah, 2007; Opuni-Frimpong,
2006; Phongphaew, 2003; Styles & White,
1991; Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Abdelgaleil, Hashinaga &
Nakatani, 2005; Agbedahunsi, Fakoya & Adesanya, 2004; Atindehou et al., 2004; Billand,
1987; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; de
Koning, 1983; Donkor, 1997; Hawthorne, 1995;

InsideWood, undated; Keay,
2000;

Odigie,

1989; Koumba
1983;

Leakey, 1996; Vanucci et al., 1992; Vivien &
Faure, 1985; Wiselius, 1998.
Sources of illustration Aubréville, 1959a;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

KHAYA SENEGALENSIS (Desr.) A.Juss.
Protologue Mém. Mus. natl. Hist. nat., Paris
19: 250 (1830).

Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 50
Vernacular names Dry-zone mahogany,
Senegal mahogany, Gambia mahogany (En).
Acajou du Sénégal, acajou cailcédrat (Fr).
Acaju do Senegal, bisselon, mogno de Africa
(Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Khaya
senegalensis occurs from Mauritania and Sene-

Khaya senegalensis — wild

to treat skin diseases, rash, scabies, wounds,
ulcers, boils, haemorrhoids, swellings and

toothache. The bark is commonly used in veterinary medicine, as anthelmintic, tonic and

appetizer, and to treat trypanosomiasis, liver
flukes, diarrhoea and ulcers. In Uganda it is
used as fish poison. In Cameroon thebark is in
demand as an additive in local beer brewing.
Leaves are also used in traditional medicine, to
treat skin complaints, wounds, jaundice, oedema, headache and depression, and as purgative. Roots are applied against jaundice, stomach-ache, oedema and amenorrhoea. The roots
and/or bark are an ingredient of complex arrow
poisons of which Strophanthus roots or seeds
are the main ingredients. Flowers are used in
medicines against stomach complaints and
syphilis. Seed oil is rubbed in to treat rheumatism and influenza, and it is taken to treat
syphilis. Young twigs and roots are used as
chewingsticks and toothbrushes.
In Ghana the bark has been used for dyeing
cloth brownish. The foliage is a common source
of fodder, but it has a low fodder quality and is
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mainly used towards the end of the dry season
when better-quality forage is not available, or
in mixtures with better fodders. The seedoil is
used in cosmetics and for cooking. The wood
ash is added to stored grain to prevent insect
attack. Khaya senegalensis is commonly
planted as a roadside tree and ornamental
shade tree, and sometimes for soil stabiliza-

tion. It has been planted successfully in Burkina Faso in a taungya system with groundnut
as intercrop. In manyregionsit is considered a
magic tree usedin rituals.
Production and international trade Logs of
Khaya senegalensis have been exported from
West Africa already since the first half of the
19th century, e.g. from Gambia. Khaya senegalensis has been heavily exploited for its timber since then. Nowadays, the wood is mainly
used locally, and statistics on production and
trade are not available. In several countries in
the African savanna area Khaya senegalensis
wood is very important, e.g. in Burkina Faso
and Mali, where it may contribute up to 80% of
all logs entering local sawmills. Probably the
wood of Khaya senegalensis is occasionally
mixed with the wood of other Khaya spp. and
traded on the international timber market. The
bark is in high demand for medicinal purposes
and can be found on manylocal markets. Seeds
are harvested from natural stands and traded
worldwide, e.g. 400-600 kg of seed is distributed per year from the Centre National de
Semences Forestiéres (CNSF) in Burkina Faso,
of which more than 80% is exported.
Properties The heartwoodis pinkish brown,
darkening to reddish brown with a purplish
tinge upon exposure. It is usually distinctly
demarcated from the paler, up to 8 cm wide
sapwood, at least in dried wood. The grain is
usually interlocked, sometimes straight, texture moderately coarse.

The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of (620—)710-810(-900) kg/m? at 12% moisture
content. It generally air dries rather slowly,
but with little degrade; the presence of tension
wood may cause splitting and warping. The
rates of shrinkage are moderate, from green to
oven dry 4.0-5.9% radial and 4.3-7.2% tangential. Once dry, the woodis fairly stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 82-122 N/mm?, modulus ofelasticity
(7200—)9800-11,650 N/mm?, compression par-

allel to grain 45-54-72) N/mm?, cleavage
15-28 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 3.5-5.9(—7.2).

The wood is fairly easy to saw and work, with
moderate blunting effect on cutting edges.
However, surfaces tend to become woolly and
cutting edges should be kept sharp. A reduced
cutting angle is recommended when machining
quarter-cut boards. The wood holds nails and
screws well. It has good gluing properties. It
takes polishes and paints well, but the use of a
filler is necessary. The peeling properties are
poor because of the higher density in comparison with Khaya anthotheca and Khaya ivorensis and the interlocked grain, but slicing gives
decorative veneer. The heartwood is moderately durable to durable, being resistant to
termites but moderately susceptible to fungi.
The sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus. The
heartwood is strongly resistant to impregnation, the sapwood moderately resistant. The
gross energy value of the woodis about 19,990
kJ/kg.
Bark extracts showed in-vitro antiviral activity. They also showed in-vitro antibacterial
properties against strains of Enterococcus faecalis and Streptococcus sp. They exhibited significant leishmanicidal activity. The bark
showed anticonvulsant effect in mice, and
weak antimalarial activity in mice inoculated
with Plasmodium berghei. Bark extracts exhibited
pronounced
antiplasmodial
activity
against Plasmodium falciparum strains, with
ICs0 values less than 5 ug/ml. Some limonoids
isolated from the bark showedin-vitro antimalarial activity against strains of Plasmodium
falciparum, e.g. fissinolide, which also has molluscicidal properties. The anthelmintic effects
of the bark have been confirmed in in-vitro
tests as well as in in-vivo tests in sheep. In
tests

with

rats,

the

bark

showed

anti-

inflammatory activity after local application.
Aqueous extracts of the bark and leaves exhibited strong antisickling activity. The main active constituent was identified as a rearranged
limonoid, of which the activity was much
higher than that of pentoxifylline used as
standard in managing sickle cell disease. In
addition, it did not alter significantly the corpuscular indices. Bark extracts displayed antiproliferative,
anti-inflammatory and proapoptotic effects on human colorectal cancer
cell lines. The limonoid 30,7a-dideacetylkhivorin
isolated from the bark showed significant
growth-inhibitory activity against several cancer cell lines. The extracts showed larvicidal
effect against the mosquito Culex annulirostris,
comparable to azadirachtin, a well-known insecticide of plant origin. Some limonoids iso-
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lated from the bark showed significant antifeedant and growth-inhibitory activities
against the cotton leafworm Spodoptera littoralis; khayanolide B showed strongest activity. Polyphenols from the bark have high antioxidant activity. Leaves contain in general
about 5 g of digestible protein and 620 kJ net
energy per 100 g dry matter, signifying poor
fodder quality. Leaves (moisture content
67.2%) from the Sudanian zone of West Africa
were found to contain 8.2% crude protein and
3.7% digestible protein, on a dry matter basis.
Leaf extracts are highly toxic to rice weevil
(Sitophilus oryzae) and may have potential as
protectant in stored grain.
The seeds have anoil content of up to 67% and
are rich in oleic acid. However, seed oil con-

tents of only 17-27% have also been recorded.
Seeds from Senegal contained 58.5% oil, with
as principal fatty acids: oleic acid (70.3%), linoleic acid (10.8%), palmitic acid (8.3%) and
stearic acid (8.3%).
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Khaya senegalensis resembles true mahogany (from Swietenia spp.) more closely than the
wood of Khaya anthotheca and Khaya ivorensis
do, but it is heavier and harder. It most closely
resembles the wood of Khaya grandifoliola
C.DC. The wood of makore (Tieghemella) is

Khaya senegalensis — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering
twig; 3, fruits; 4, seed.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

similar, but more durable.

Description More or less evergreen, monoe-

free, elliptical, c. 4 mm X 2 mm, somewhat

cious, medium-sized tree up to 30(—35) m tall;

hooded; stamens fused into an urn-shaped tube
c. 5 mm long, with usually 8 included anthers

bole branchless for up to 10(-16) m but often
much shorter and crooked, up to 100(-250) cm
in diameter, buttresses short or absent; bark

surface grey to dark grey or greyish brown,
initially smooth but becoming scaly with thin,
rounded scales, inner bark dark pink to reddish, exuding a reddish gum; crown rounded,

dense; twigs glabrous. Leaves arranged spirally but clustered near ends of branches,
paripinnately compound with (2—)3—5(-6) pairs
of leaflets; stipules absent; petiole and rachis
together up to 25 cm long; petiolules 3-4 mm
long; leaflets opposite or nearly so, elliptical to
oblong,

5-12 cm X 2.5-5 cm, cuneate and

slightly asymmetrical at base, obtuse or very
shortly acuminate at apex, margins entire,
thinly leathery, glabrous, pinnately veined
with 8-10 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence
an axillary or seemingly terminal panicle up to
20 cm long. Flowers unisexual, male and female flowers very similar in appearance, regular, usually 4-merous, whitish, sweet-scented;

pedicel 1-2 mm long; calyx lobed almost to the
base, with roundedlobes c. 1.5 mm long; petals

near apex, alternating with rounded lobes; disk

cushion-shaped; ovary superior, globose to
conical, 1-2 mm in diameter, 4-celled, style up
to 1 mm long, stigma disk-shaped; male flowers
with rudimentary ovary, female flowers with
smaller, non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit an erect,
nearly globose, woody capsule 4-6 cm in diameter, pale grey to greyish brown, dehiscent
by 4 valves, many-seeded. Seeds disk-shaped or
quadrangular, strongly flattened, c. 2 cm x 2.5
cm, narrowly winged all around the margin,
brown. Seedling with hypogeal germination,
cotyledons remaining enclosed in the seed coat;
epicotyl 5-6 cm long; first 2 leaves opposite,
simple.
Other botanical information Khaya comprises 4 species in mainland Africa and 1 or 2
endemic to the Comoros and Madagascar. It
belongs to subfamily Swietenoideae and seems
most closely related to Carapa and Swietenia.
Khaya species strongly resemble each other in
flowers and fruits, and differences are most
prominent in their leaflets. Khaya senegalensis
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is close to Khaya anthotheca (Welw.) C.DC. and
Khaya grandifoliola C.DC., but is usually
smallerin all parts.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):

Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:

simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um); 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 100-200 um; 47: 5-20 vessels
per square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; (65: septate fibres present); 66: nonseptate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; (89: axial parenchyma in
marginal or in seemingly marginal bands); 92:
four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays:
98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 106:
body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square marginal cells; 107: body
ray cells procumbent with mostly 2—4 rows of
upright and/or square marginalcells; 115: 4-12
rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial
variants: 131: intercellular canals of traumatic
origin. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright
and/or squareraycells.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)

Growth and development Seedlings develop a taproot in deeper soils. They may reach
a height of 10 cm after 3 months, with roots
about 25 cm long. Under natural conditions,

initial growth is slow, seedlings being 12-25
cm tall after 2 years. Early growth may be
much faster, but Khaya senegalensis is often
attacked by Hypsipyla shoot borers and it is
browsed bycattle and other herbivores, resulting in slow growth and poor form of the stem.
Under favourable and unshaded conditions,
with the topsoil loosened, seedlings reached

0.5-1.2 m in height after 2 years, in Nigeria
even 2 m with a stem diameter of 4.7 cm after
2 years. In very favourable conditions in Senegal even higher growth rates have been recorded. In Côte d'Ivoire Khaya senegalensis
trees planted in the open in the semi-deciduous
forest zone reached an average height of 9 m

and an average bole diameter of 16.5 cm after
10 years. In the savanna of northern Côte
d'Ivoire trees reached a mean height of 5.5 m
at 7.5 years after planting, and sprouts reached
4.8 m after 4.5 years. In southern Burkina
Faso, on deep soils on river banks, Khaya senegalensis has a diameter up to 50 cm after 25
years. In Benin the average bole diameters in
plantations of about 48 years old varied between 30.5 cm and 52 cm. In planted trees in
Australia, exceptional annual growth rates of 3
m in height and 4 cm in bole diameter have
been recorded.
Trees usually gradually lose their leaves in the
dry season, the fallen leaves often immediately
being replaced by new ones. Flowering occurs
at the end of the dry season or beginning of the
rainy season. The flowers are pollinated by
insects such as bees and moths. Fruits mature
38-5 months after flowering. Trees can start
producing seeds after 20-25 years. Dispersal of
the seeds is by wind, but most seeds fall close
to the parent tree, normally up to 100 m.
Ecology Khaya senegalensis occurs in savanna woodland, often in moist localities and
along watercourses, in areas with 650-1300(—
1800) mm annualrainfall and a dry season of
4-7 months. It occurs up to 1500(—1800) m
altitude. In riparian forest it can sometimes be
found together with Khaya grandifoliola. It
prefers deep and well-drainedalluvial soils and
termite mounds, but can also be found on shallow, rocky soils, where it usually remains much
smaller. It tolerates flooding in the rainy season.
Propagation and planting Natural regeneration can be abundant in savanna areas on
good soils without too much competition from
herbs, and when protected from fire. In the
first years, seedlings tolerate light shade.
The 1000-seed weight is 140-330 g. The seeds
are often attacked by insects while they are
still on the tree, and undamaged seeds should
therefore be selected before sowing. Soaking for
24 hours in water reportedly improves germination, but is not necessary. The seeds can best
be sown in seed beds in the nursery or in pots.
Fresh healthy seeds have a high germination
rate, 90-100%, and they may retain their viability for 6(-8) months. However, when they
are exposed to high relative humidity, they
may lose their viability within 3 months. When
stored at 0-10 °C and a seed moisture content
of 5%, seeds retain their high germination rate
for at least 4 years. However, other tests
showed that storage at 4°C resulted in loss of
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viability between 12 and 18 months, whereas
storage at —20°C, 15°C and 20°C all showed
good results. It is recommended to add ash
during storage to reduce insect attacks.
Upon sowing seeds should be covered with only
a thin layer of soil, or left partially uncovered.
Germination takes 10-18 days. It has been
recommended to provide light shade to young
seedlings until they are 1-2 months old. In
Mali and Côte d'Ivoire seedlings are planted
out when they are 3-4 months old and 25-30
cm tall. Seedlings can also be left in the nursery for about one year until they are 0.5-1 m
tall, after which the root system is pruned to
about 30 cm long and most leaves stripped off
before planting out into the field. Stumps with
2-3 cm of stem and 25-30 cm of root can also
be planted out. In Senegal 50% of the stumps
planted out into the field survived after 5
years, but for good survival rates regular watering after planting is needed. To reduce damage by grazing, seedlings may be planted out
when over 1.5 m tall. Normal spacing is 4-5 m
x 4-5 m. Wildlings are sometimes collected for
planting. Trees also reproduce by root suckers.
Grafting and layering is possible, but propagation using cuttings is much moredifficult.
In northern Côte d'Ivoire pure plantations
were unsatisfactory because of numerous attacks of by Hypsipyla shoot borers from as
early as the 2™4 year after plantation onwards.
Planting of small plots with 5-9 Khaya senegalensis transplants 1 m apart from each other
within a plantation of teak trees planted at the
same time significantly reduced borer attacks
and allowed goodinitial growth of both species.
Planting Khaya senegalensis at wide spacing
underlight cover in a thinned natural forest or
plantation also reduced attacks.
ManagementIn general, Khaya senegalensis occurs scattered under natural conditions,

often as single individuals. Enrichment planting in woodland has been applied successfully
in Vietnam. Plantations in northern Togo es-

tablished in 1918 showed 70 years later an
average tree height of only 12 m and an average bole diameter of 32 cm; possibly they failed
due to poor silvicultural management. In Benin
the first plantations were established in 1935,

but also here they usually failed, not only because of poor management, but probably also
because of illegal logging of the largest individuals.
The application of a complete fertilizer at a
rate of 200 g/tree at the time of plantingis recommended. In young plantations weeding is

necessary, as young trees are susceptible to

suppression by weeds. Young trees are also
susceptible to fire, but older trees are quite fire
resistant. In Côte d'Ivoire Khaya senegalensis
has been planted under the shade of 2-year-old
Leucaena leucocephala (Lam.) de Wit, which
suppresses weeds and fixes nitrogen into the
soil. Regular thinning of the shadetrees in the
first years is needed for good growth of the
Khaya senegalensis trees. The latter reached
an average height of 4.9 m after 5 years, which
was more than trees planted nearby in the
open, with an average heightof 4.0 m. In tropical Africa Khaya senegalensis has been planted
successfully in
mixed
plantations with
Azadirachta indica A.Juss., Senna siamea
(Lam.) Irwin & Barneby and Dalbergia sissoo
Roxb. ex DC., in Benin also in a mixture with
teak (Tectona grandis L.f.).
Realistic rotation cycles under natural conditions are probably in the range of 80-100
years, but in plantations a rotation of 40-60
yearsis feasible.
Khaya senegalensis trees planted along streets
often grow faster than in those in forest plantations, but pruning is necessary to obtain a nice
bole.
Diseases and pests In plantations Khaya
senegalensis suffers seriously from Hypsipyla
robusta shoot borers that kill the main stem of
young trees, causing excessive branching and
contributing to mortality. Silvicultural techniques such as overhead shading of saplings,
mixed planting and removal of lateral shoots
can reduce damage by shoot borers. Products
based on methidathion have provedeffective in
plantations of up to 2 years old, but the costs
are very high. In Burkina Faso roadside trees
have been attacked by leaf-eating caterpillars,
e.g. of Bourgognea microcera. Seeds are commonly attacked by seed-boring beetles and
eaten by small rodents, whereas young plants
can be heavily browsedbycattle, antelopes and
other herbivores.
Harvesting The logs are quite difficult to
fell using traditional equipment becauseof the
dense and fairly hard wood. Firewood is normally collected from fallen branches, as crosscutting and splitting of larger dimensions of
wood is difficult. Bark is collected whenever
needed, and in many regions manylarger trees
show signs of debarking. In some regions the
crowns are heavily affected by harvesting the
branchesfor fodder.
Yield In experimental plantations in Burkina Faso the annual production has been esti-
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mated at 3.7 m3/ha. In dry forests in northern
Côte d'Ivoire a tree 51 cm in diameteryields on
average 1.4 m? of timber, and a tree 67 cm in
diameter 2.6 m3,
Genetic resources Khaya senegalensis is
included in the IUCN Redlist as a vulnerable
species because of habitat loss and degradation, and selective felling for its timber. Like
other Khaya spp., populations have been depleted in many regions through centuries of
commercial exploitation. The large-scale harvesting of the bark for medicinal purposes and
of branches for fodder constitutes another
threat to Khaya senegalensis populations. It
has been reported for some regions in Benin
that Fulani people harvest the full crown of
more than 70% of the trees, and that additionally the bark is commonly collected as malaria
medicine. The harvesters prefer larger trees,
and heavily exploited populations showedsignificantly lower densities of seedlings and saplings than populations underless pressure.
In-situ conservation stands for seed production
have been identified and managed in partnership with local people by the Centre National
de Semences Forestiéres (CNSF) in Burkina
Faso. The most comprehensive provenance
trial reported so far has been established in the
early 1970s near Darwin, Australia, with
provenances from 9 African countries.
Prospects The actual overexploitation of
Khaya senegalensis for timber, fodder and
medicine is a serious threat for many of its
populations. Therefore, sustainable methods of
harvesting should be established and implemented as soon as possible. However, much
researchis still needed to realize this, whereas

the environmental conditions and traditional
land use are complications that should be considered. The fair growth rate under appropriate conditions makes extensive establishment
of plantations an option, but Hypsipyla attack
is a serious drawback. The combinedeffects of
selection of provenances with genetic resistance and appropriate silvicultural practices
could have a substantial positive impact on the
damage caused by Hypsipyla robusta stem borers. Research priority should be given to rangewide selection of genotypes which are resistant
to stem-borer attack, are fast growing and have
acceptable wood quality. The establishment of
appropriate methods of vegetative propagation
includingtissue culture is urgently needed.
The bark demonstrated several interesting
pharmacological activities, such as antimalarial, anti-inflammatory and anticancer effects.

This deserves more research attention for possible development into new drugs. Theinsecticidal and anthelmintic activities of the bark
are also noteworthy.
Major references Arbonnier, 2004; Arnold,
2004; Bolza & Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1997;
CABInternational, 2005; CTFT, 1959a; CTFT,

1988b; Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995: Sokpon & Ouinsavi, 2004; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Androulakis et al., 2006;
Caniato & Puricelli, 2003; CIRAD Forestry
Department, 2003; Danthu, Gaye & Sarr, 1999;
Djodjouwin, 1990; Donkor, 1997; Dupuy &
M’Bla Koua, 1993; Fall et al., 1999; Inside-

Wood, undated; Lauber & Bellefontaine, 1989;
Miralles, 1983; Neuwinger, 1996; Neuwinger,

2000; Neya, 2006; Nikles, Reilly & Robertson,
2004; Styles & White, 1991; Takahashi, 1978;
Thiel et al., 1993; von Maydell, 1986; Wiselius,

1998; Zhang et al., 2007.
Sources of illustration Aubréville, 1950;

CTFT, 1988b.
AuthorsA. Nikiema & D. Pasternak

KIRKIA ACUMINATA Oliv.
Protologue FI. trop. Afr. 1: 311 (1868).
Family Simaroubaceae (APG: Kirkiaceae)
Vernacular names White syringa, white
kirkia, bastard marula (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Kirkia
acuminata is distributed in DR Congo and
throughout southern Africa; possibly in Tanzania as well. It also occurs in South Africa.
Uses The wood of Kirkia acuminata is used
for poles and planks, household utensils (bowls,
spoons),

carts,

musical

instruments,

tourist

items, veneer and plywood. In South Africa the
wood is made into furniture and floor blocks.

The wood is also considered suitable for light
construction, flooring, vehicle bodies, cabinet

work, interior trim, agricultural implements,
boxes and crates, core stock, matches, toys and
novelties, turnery, hardboard and particle

board, and as pulpwood. In Malawithe woodis
made into charcoal.
Kirkia acuminata is often planted as a live
fence. The bark fibre is made into cloth. The
seeds and leaves are browsedby livestock. The
swollen roots are used as a source of water in
times of drought. In Zimbabwe an infusion of
the bark is taken against vomiting and abdominal pain. An infusion of the root is taken
to treat cough. The fruit sap is applied on
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wounds and as an antidote on snake bites. Pulverized roots are a remedyfor toothache.
Properties The heartwood is pale brown or
green-brown, with an attractive dark brown
veining; the sapwood is yellow-white or pale grey
and up to 7.5 cm wide. The grain is usually
straight, locally interlocked, the textureis fine.

The density of the wood is 580-720 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. It is soft to moderately
hard. Thin boards dry easily, but thick boards
are difficult to season; splitting and surface
checking may occur.
The wood saws easily, but rapidly blunts tools,
due to the presence of silica crystals; frequent
sharpening of cutting edges is necessary. The
wood planes easily and turns fairly well. It
polishes readily, glues satisfactorily and slices
and peels well.
The durability of the heartwood is moderate,
and the sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus borers. The heartwood is resistant to impregnation and the sapwood moderately resistant.
The seeds have an in-vitro dry matter digestibility of 39%. Per 100 g dry matter they contain: crude protein 11.0 g, neutral detergent
fibre 61.0 g, acid detergentfibre 50.5 g, tannins
3.1 g, Ca 840 mg, Mg 430 mg and P 290 mg.
Per 100 g dry matter the leaves contain: crude
protein 8.1 g and neutral detergentfibre 11.8 g.
Botany Semi-deciduous, monoecious medium-

sized tree up to 20(—23) m tall; bole up to 90 cm
in diameter; bark pale grey to grey, smooth,
becomingfissured with age, with salmon-pink
lenticels;

crown

large,

rounded,

spreading;

branches marked with leaf scars. Leaves arranged spirally, clustered at ends of branches,
up to 45 cm long, imparipinnately compound
with (3-)6-12(-20) pairs of leaflets, viscid
when young; stipules absent; petiole 3-10 cm
long; petiolules up to 2 mm long; leaflets opposite, narrowly ovate to lanceolate, 2—-9(—-11) cm
x 1-2.5(-3) cm, base slightly oblique, apex
acuminate, margin finely notched, glabrous or
hairy, pinnately veined. Inflorescence an axillary thyrse up to 30 cm long, many-flowered;
peduncle up to 20 cm long; bracts up to 2.5 cm
long. Flowers functionally unisexual, regular,
4-merous; pedicel up to 6 mm long,jointed near
base, whitish hairy; sepals almost completely
free, ovate, 1-2.5 mm x 1—2.5 mm, glabrousor
pubescent; petals free, lanceolate, 3-6 mm x 1—

1.5 mm, glabrous or pubescent outside, greenish white to cream; stamens free, alternate
with petals, in female flowers reduced andsterile; ovary superior, 4-locular, reduced in male

flowers. Fruit oblong-ellipsoid, 4-sided, 8—25

mm X 5—11 mm, woody, pubescent to glabrous,
separating into 1-seeded mericarps, each attached by a strip of tissue to top of central carpophore. Seeds almost as large as mericarp,
rounded at one end andpointedat the other, 3angled.
In southern Africa Kirkia acuminata forms
new leaves in September—October, flowers in
October-December and fruits from January
onwards.
Kirkia comprises 5 species, distributed in
tropical Africa from Ethiopia and Somalia to
northern South Africa.
Ecology Kirkia acuminata is droughtresistant and prefers hot and dry areas; it is susceptible to frost. It occurs up to 1600 m altitude in
a range of habitats: bushland, woodland, sa-

vanna and rocky hillslopes. It prefers welldrained, basic soils, but may be found on vari-

ous soil types, from alluvial flats and sandy or
loamy soils near rivers to sandy and dry soils
and rockyslopes.
ManagementKirkia acuminatais easily propagated using seed or stem parts, andit is fastgrowing.
Genetic resources and breeding As Kirkia
acuminata is widely distributed and occurs in a
wide range of habitats, it is unlikely to be
threatened by genetic erosion. It is, however,
protected in South Africa.
Prospects The softness of the wood and the
relatively wide sapwoodrestrict the usability of
the wood of Kirkia acuminata, but the attractive figure of the wood makes it suitable for
decorative purposes, e.g. for panelling and veneer. Kirkia acuminata has potential as an
ornamental and shadetree.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Coates Palgrave, 1983; Immelman, 1986; Scott,
1950; Stannard, 1981.
Other references Aganga & Mosase, 2001;
Braedt & Standa-Gunda, 2000; Gelfand et al.,
1985; Gilbert, 1958b; Grundy et al, 1993;
Msekandiana, 2001; Pardy, 1952; Sibanda &

Ndlovu, 1992; Stannard, 2000; Wild, Phipps &
Paiva, 1969.

Authors M. Brink

LECOMTEDOXA KLAINEANA (Pierre ex Engl.)
Dubard
Protologue Ann. Inst. Bot.-Géol. Colon. Marseille sér. 3, 3: 32 (1915).
Family Sapotaceae
Origin and geographic distribution Lecom-
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is similar to several other heavy Sapotaceae
woods, e.g. those of Autranella congolensis (De
Wild.) A.Chev. and Baillonella toxispermaPierre,
which both occur in the same region as Lecomtedoxa klaineana.
Description Medium-sized to large tree up
to 40 m tall; bole straight and cylindrical,
branchless for up to 25 m, up to 120 cm in diameter, often with broad and steep buttresses;
outer bark reddish brown, scaly, inner bark

pinkish brown, containing white latex; crown
hemispherical; young branches glabrous.
Leaves arranged spirally, clustered at the ends
of branchlets, simple and entire; stipules ab-

sent; petiole c. 2 cm long; blade elliptical to
slightly obovate, 8-15 cm x 2.5—5.5 em, cuneate
at base, rounded to shortly acuminate at apex,

Lecomtedoxa klaineana — wild
tedoxa klaineanaoccurs in southern Cameroon,

leathery, glabrous, pinnately veined with 1015 pairs of lateral veins and with small veins
parallel to lateral veins. Flowers in fascicles in

Equatorial Guinea and Gabon.

leaf axils, bisexual, regular, 5-merous, c. 5 mm

Uses The wood (trade name: ogoumo) is used

for carpentry. It is suitable for heavy construction, heavy flooring, ship and boat building,
vehicle bodies, furniture, sliced veneer, interior
trim, joinery, railway sleepers, poles, mine
props and toys and novelties. In Gabon the
latex has been administered as a tonic to
womenafter childbirth.
Properties The heartwoodis reddish brown,
distinctly demarcated from the whitish sapwood. The grainis fairly straight, texture fine.

long, pedicellate; sepals free, ovate; corolla
with short tube and 5 lobes divided to near the
base into 3 segments, white; stamens inserted

at top of corolla tube, opposite each corolla
lobe, alternating with lanceolate staminodes

The wood is heavy, with a density of 900-1040

kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It dries slowly
and needsto be dried with care. The shrinkage
rates are high, from green to oven dry 5.9-7.8%
radial and 9.0-11.8% tangential.
At 12% moisture content, the modulusof rupture is 180-232 N/mm2, modulusofelasticity
13,600—20,300 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 75-91 N/mm?, shear 8.9-18.9 N/mm?,

cleavage 26-39 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon
side hardness 4.8-17.9.
The wood saws slowly, and has a moderate

blunting effect on saws and other tools, althoughsilica is absent. The latex may gum up
sawteeth and tool edges. The wood planes
fairly easily with a smooth finish and takes a
good polish. It tends to split on nailing and preboring is needed. The gluing properties are
satisfactory. The wood can be used for sliced
veneer, but rotary peeling is difficult. It is durable and resistant to fungi, dry-wood borers
and termites. It is resistant to impregnation
with preservatives.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood

Lecomtedoxa klaineana — 1, base of bole; 2, leaf;
3, fruits; 4, seeds.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
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with a long point at apex; ovary superior,
hairy, 5-celled, style long and slender. Fruit a
boat-shaped capsule c. 5 cm X 2.5 cm in diameter, with leathery wall, dehiscent, 1-seeded.
Seed slightly obliquely ellipsoid, flattened, c. 3
cm X 2 cm, yellowish brown, shiny, with a scar
over almost thefull length.
Other botanical information Lecomtedoxa
comprises 5 species andis restricted to a small
part of Central Africa, with most species in
Gabon. It is poorly known, but seems most

closely related to Neolemonniera, whichis similar in flower and fruit structure, but differs by
its leaf striations and presence of stipules. Lecomtedoxa nogo (A.Chev.) Aubrév. (of which
the illegitimate name Lecomtedoxa heitziana
(A.Chev.) Aubrév. is possibly a synonym) differs from Lecomtedoxa klaineana in its larger
leaves with small veins transverse to lateral
veins. Its wood is probably used in the same
way as that of Lecomtedoxa klaineana. Its
seeds provide a cooking oil used in Gabon,although fresh seeds are reportedly toxic. Lecomtedoxa nogo is classified as vulnerable in
the 2006 IUCN Redlist of threatened species,
due to its restricted distribution, which is limited to western Gabon.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
7: vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); (24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um)); 25:

intervessel pits small (4—7 um); 31: vessel-ray
pits with much reduced borders to apparently
simple: pits rounded or angular; 32: vessel-ray
pits with much reduced borders to apparently
simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like)

and/or square marginal cells; 108: body ray
cells procumbent with over 4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays
per mm. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic
crystals present; 142: prismatic crystals in
chambered axial parenchymacells.
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and developmentThefruits of Lecomtedoxa klaineana ripen in October-December.
They are eaten by monkeys, which may serve
as seed dispersers.
Ecology Lecomtedoxa klaineana occurs in
primaryrainforest.
Handling after harvest Thefreshly cut logs
are too heavy to float in water and cannot be
transportedby river.
Genetic resources Lecomtedoxa klaineana
has a limited area of distribution. Although it
may be locally dominant, it is in general uncommon. This makesit liable to genetic erosion
and attention is needed to sufficiently protect
this species.
Prospects Lecomtedoxa klaineana has few
prospects as a commercial timbertree. It is an
uncommonspecies of limited distribution, and
focus should be on its protection instead of
commercialization.
Major references Aubréville, 1961; Bolza &

Keating, 1972; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Normand
& Paquis, 1976; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,
1961; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references Aubréville, 1964; InsideWood, undated; Pennington, 1991; Tailfer,
1989; Usongo & Amubode, 2001; Wilks & Is-

sembé, 2000; World Conservation Monitoring
Centre, 1998c.
Sources of illustration Aubréville, 1961;
de Saint-Aubin, 1963.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

to vertical (palisade); (33: vessel-ray pits of two

distinct sizes or types in the same ray cell); 42:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina

LEPIDOTRICHILIA VOLKENSII (Gtirke)
J.-F.Leroy

100-200 um; 47: 5-20 vessels per square mil-

limetre; 56: tyloses common. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 70:
fibres very thick-walled. Axial parenchyma:
(76: axial parenchyma diffuse); (77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates); 86: axial parenchymain narrow bandsorlines up to three
cells wide; (87: axial parenchyma reticulate);

93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchymastrand; 94:
over eight cells per parenchyma strand. Rays:
97: ray width 1-3 cells; 107: body ray cells procumbent with mostly 2-4 rows of upright

Protologue Fl. Zamb. 2(1): 305 (1963).

Family Meliaceae
SynonymsTrichilia volkensii Giirke (1894).
Origin and geographic distribution Lepidotrichilia volkensii occurs in mountainous areas
in eastern DR Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Sudan, Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Ma-

lawi and Zambia.
Uses In Ethiopia the wood is used for local
construction and as fuelwood. In Tanzania it
has the sameuses, andis additionally used for
spoons andtool handles, and for charcoal pro-
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duction. The fruit is edible and eaten raw in
Ethiopia, where the bark is used in fermentation processes.
Properties The heartwood is whitish and
hard, with a fine texture. The sesquiterpenoid
voleneol has been isolated from Lepidotrichilia
volkensii.
Botany Evergreen shrub or small to medium-sized tree up to 20(-25) m tall; bole often
fluted; bark

surface smooth,

greyish;

inner

bark pink to red, sometimes with white lines,
scented; crown spreading, strongly branched;
young branches densely short-hairy. Leaves
alternate, imparipinnately compound with
(5-)7-11 leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 2.5-8
cm long, rachis 5-20 cm long; petiolules 2-10
mm long; leaflets opposite or alternate, elliptical to ovate, oblong or lanceolate, 5-20 cm x
2-7.5 cm, cuneate to obtuse and often asymmetrical at base, acute to acuminate at apex,

short-hairy below with stellate hairs and minute glandular dots, pinnately veined. Inflorescence an axillary contracted panicle up to 25
cm long, short-hairy with yellowish brown,
stellate hairs. Flowers bisexual, regular,

5-

merous, creamy white, fragrant; pedicel 1-2.5
mm long; calyx cup-shaped, c. 2 mm long, with
minute teeth; petals free, oblong-lanceolate,
4-5 mm long; stamens 3-4 mm long, fused in

lower half into a tube, slightly hairy inside;
ovary superior, nearly globose, glabrous, 2—4celled, style 1-2 mm long, stigma head-shaped,
surmounted by 2-4 erect stigmatic lobes. Fruit
a depressed-globose berry 7-15 mm in diameter, shallowly grooved, densely covered with
stellate hairs, (1-)2-3-seeded. Seeds 2-3 mm
long, glossy dark brownorblack.
Lepidotrichilia comprises 4 species, 3 of which
are endemic to Madagascar.
Ecology Lepidotrichilia volkensii is restricted
to montane forest at (1050—)1500-—2400(—3300)
m altitude, where it often occurs in the under-

storey of moist forest types in association with
Podocarpus, Hagenia and Schefflera, but some-

times also in secondary evergreen bushland.
The mean annualrainfall range is 1500-2000
mm.
Management Lepidotrichilia volkensii can
be propagated by seed or by planting out wildlings. Treatment of the seed is not needed, but
seeds can only be stored for short periods before they lose their viability.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Lepidotrichilia volkensii is an Afromontane
endemic, there are no indications that it suffers
from genetic erosion; it is fairly widespread

and locally common.
Prospects Because Lepidotrichilia volkensii
usually has a small bole size and only occurs in
mountainousareas, it is very unlikely that the
future importance of its wood will exceed its
actual limited usage.
Major references Bekele-Tesemma, 2007;

Friis, 1992; Lovett et al., 2006; Styles & White,
1991.
Other references Beentje, 1994; Eggeling
& Dale, 1951; Mulholland, Parel & Coombes,
2000; Staner & Gilbert, 1958; Styles & White,
1989; Troupin, 1982; von Breitenbach, 1963;

White & Styles, 1963.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

LETESTUA DURISSIMA (A.Chev.) Lecomte
Protologue Notul. Syst. (Paris) 4: 5 (1920).
Family Sapotaceae
Synonyms Letestua floribunda Lecomte
(1920).

Origin and geographic distribution Letestua durissima is distributed in Central Africa
(Cameroon, Central African Republic, Equato-

rial Guinea, Gabon, Congo, DR Congo).
Uses The wood of Letestua durissima, known

in the trade as ‘congotali’ is considered suitable
for heavy construction and flooring, mine
props, ship and boat building, vehicle bodies,
sporting goods, agricultural implements, musical instruments, precision equipment, joinery,
sleepers, poles and piles, toys and novelties,
and pattern making. The extent of its use in
tropical Africa is unknown.
A bark decoction is a component of a traditional medicine againstleprosy.
Production and internationaltrade In 2003
the export of Letestua durissima sawnwood
from DR Congo was 3000 m3 at an average
price of US$ 102 per m3. Export from Cameroon is prohibited.
Properties The heartwood is fairly dark
red-brown, turning chestnut brown with age; it
is distinctly demarcated from the 5-9 cm wide
pale brown sapwood. The grain is usually
straight, but sometimes interlocked; the texture is fine to medium.
The wood is very heavy, with a density of
1035-1130 kg/m? at 12% moisture content.
Shrinkage rates are high: 5.9-7.8% radial and
9.0-11.8% tangential from green to oven dry.
Drying is slow, with high risks of distortion
and checking. The dried woodis fairly stable.
The low saturation point makes the wood suit-
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able for use in humid conditions, e.g. mine
work. The wood is very hard, strong, resilient
and

stiff.

At

12%

moisture

content,

the

modulus of rupture is 180-265 N/mm?,
modulus of elasticity 13,630-26,700 N/mm:?,
compression parallel to grain 75-92 N/mm?
and shear 9-19 N/mm?
The woodis slow anddifficult to saw due to the
high silica content, which leads to severe blunting, and anirritating dust is produced. The
wood should be sawn as fresh as possible and
stellite-tipped sawteeth are recommended.
Planing is relatively easy and gives a smooth
surface. Pre-boring for nailing and screwingis
recommended to avoid splitting, but the wood
holds nails well. It glues well, when done carefully.
The durability of the woodis high. It is rarely
attacked by termites, but must be treated to
prevent marine borer attack. The sapwood is
not susceptible to Lyctus borers. The wood is
resistant to preservative treatment.
Botany Large tree up to 50 m tall; bole

7-30 days whenfresh seeds are used.
Genetic resources and breeding It is unclear to what extent Letestua durissima is
threatened by genetic erosion. Although it is
not included in the IUCN redlist of threatened
species, caution is warranted for a species of
primary rainforest with limited distribution.
Prospects Because of its strength and durability, the wood of Letestua durissima is particularly suitable for heavy construction purposes, but sustainable production methods
seem difficult to develop because ofits probable
slow growth and ecological requirements.
Major references ATIBT, 1986; Aubréville,
1961; Bolza & Keating, 1972; Pennington,
1991; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references CIRAD Forestry Department, 2008; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Fouarge
& Gérard, 1964; ITTO, 2006; Normand &
Paquis, 1976; Pangou & Ilengo-Boumba, 1984;
Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors M. Brink

branchless for up to 40 m, straight, cylindrical,

up to 240 cm in diameter, base fluted or with
steep buttresses; outer bark grey with rectangular scales, inner bark fibrous, pink, exuding
a white latex; branches thick, covered with

scars from fallen leaves, young branches glabrous, terminal buds glandular. Leaves arranged spirally, clustered at the ends of
branches, simple and entire; stipules absent;
petiole 3-4 em long, grooved near blade; blade
obovate-oblong, 16-24 cm x 5—10 cm, cuneate

at base, rounded at apex, leathery, upper surface shiny, pinnately veined with 12-17 pairs
of lateral veins. Flowers in fascicles in the leaf
axils, bisexual, regular; pedicel c. 2 cm long,
glabrous; sepals in 2 whorls of (2—)3, hairy out-

side, glabrous inside; corolla with a short tube
and 12-18 lobes c. 3.5 mm long, each lobe with
2 large lateral appendages, white, glabrous;
stamens opposite each corolla lobe; ovary superior, 16—18-celled. Fruit an ovoid-elongate
fleshy berry 5-8 cm long, indehiscent, 1seeded. Seed ellipsoid, compressed, c. 3.5 cm x
1 cm X 1 cm, tapering at both ends, with linear
scar c. 3 cm long, seed coat woody, shiny
brown. Seedling with epigeal germination.
In Gabon Letestua durissima flowers in December. In Congo the fruits ripen in October—
November.
Letestua comprises a single species.
Ecology Letestua durissima occurs scattered
in primaryrainforest.
Management Germination is about 100% in

LOVOA TRICHILIOIDES Harms
Protologue Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 23: 165 (1896).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 50
Synonyms Lovoa brownii Sprague (1906),
Lovoa klaineana Pierre ex Sprague (1906).
Vernacular names African walnut, tigerwood, Congowood, brown mahogany(En). Noyer
d’Afrique, noyer du Gabon (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Lovoa
trichilioides is widespread, from Sierra Leone
east to western Uganda, and south to north-
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western Tanzania and northern Angola.
Uses The wood (trade name: dibetou) is
highly valued for furniture, cabinet work, floor-

ture is 70-119 N/mm?2, modulus ofelasticity

ing, carpentry, joinery, interior trim, stairways,

N/mm?, cleavage 10-18 N/mm, Janka side
hardness 4180-4220 N and Janka end hardness 5000-5030 N.
The wood is easy to saw and work; ordinary
equipmentcan be used. There is some tendency
of picking up of grain when the wood is quarter-sawn, and planing maybedifficult because
of the presence of interlocked grain, resulting
in tearing. A cutting angle of 15—20° is recommended. Tools should be kept sharp. The nailing and screwingproperties are good, although
there may be some tendency to splitting. The
woodfinishes well, but for a fine polish the use
of a filler is recommended. The gluing, painting
and varnishing properties are satisfactory, the
steam bending properties moderate.
The woodis rather susceptible to fungal, ter-

panelling and decorative veneer and plywood.
It is locally used for house construction, vehicle
bodies, implements and handles, and to make

canoes. It is suitable for ship building, sporting
goods, toys, novelties, railway sleepers, carving, boxes, crates, turnery and pulpwood.It is
also used as firewood and for charcoal production.
In Congo pulped bark is rubbed on the chest to
treat pulmonarytroubles. The barkis also used
against dental caries. The tree is occasionally
planted as a roadside tree. It is promoted in
Uganda for tree planting programmes; it is
locally planted as a shade tree in agroforestry
programmes, for crops such as coffee and banana. The flowers are a source of nectar for
honeybees.
Production and international trade Around
1970 Côte d'Ivoire was the most important
exporter of dibetou logs with annual export
volumes of about 80,000 m3? between 1968 and
1974.

Cameroon

exported

13,100

m®

and

10,400 m3 of sawn wood in 2003 and 2004, respectively, and 9900 m3 in 2006. In Gabon the
export of dibetou logs was 10,400 m? in 1991,
decreasing to an annual average of 5100 m? in
2000-2004. The sawn wood export from Gabon
was 1000 m? in 2001, at an average price of
US$ 239/m3. Congo exported 2100 m? of logs in
2004, and 4100 m3 in 2006. Ghana exported
small amounts of African walnut plywood: in
2003, 2004 and 2005, at an average price of

7300-11,600(-14,900)

N/mm2,

compression

parallel to grain 39-59 N/mm2, shear 6-10

mite and dry-wood borer attacks, and very sus-

ceptible to attack by marine borers. In a test in
Ghana in which the wood was exposed to the
termite Coptotermes formosanus, active feeding
of the termite on the wood was noted. The
heartwood is resistant to impregnation by preservatives. The sawdust maybeirritant.
In the seed oil, dienoic unsaturated acids predominate.
Description Evergreen large tree up to 45 m
tall; bole branchless for up to 25(—30) m, usually straight and cylindrical, sometimes sinuous, up to 120(-200) cm in diameter, slightly
thickened at base or with short buttresses;

bark surface greyish brown to blackish brown,
smooth to scaly, with many lenticels, inner

US$ 398/m3, US$ 352/m3 and US$ 383/m3, re-

bark pinkish red with whitish streaks, fibrous,

spectively.
Properties The heartwoodis yellowish brown
to greyish brown, often with golden and blackish markings, and distinctly demarcated from
the pale brown to pale grey, 3-7 cm wide sapwood. The grain is usually interlocked, texture
moderately fine to fine. The wood is lustrous

with strong sweet smell; crown dense, dark

and has an attractive appearance, with a rib-

bon-like aspect on quarter-sawn surfaces. It
has a cedar-like scent.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
450-610(-680) kg/m? at 12% moisture content.
With some caution, it air dries and kiln dries

well, with only slight risk of distortion and
checking. The rates of shrinkage are medium,
from green to oven dry 2.8-5.3% radial and
5.6-8.8% tangential. Once dry, the wood is
stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

green; twigs glabrous. Leaves alternate, paripinnately or imparipinnately compound with
(5-)10-15 leaflets, glabrous; stipules absent;

petiole 3-9 cm long, channelled and slightly
winged, rachis 4-20(-30) cm long; petiolules
2-10 mm long; leaflets opposite to alternate,
elliptical to oblong-lanceolate, 5-25 cm x 2-10
cm, cuneate to rounded at base, obtuse to acu-

minate at apex, leathery, pinnately veined with
closely spaced lateral veins. Inflorescence an
axillary or terminal panicle up to 40 cm long,
glabrous. Flowers functionally unisexual, regular, 4-merous; pedicel 1.5-3 mm long,jointed;
calyx lobed almost to the base, 1-2 mm long;

petals free, elliptical, 4-6.5 mm long, white,
tinged greenish or reddish; male flowers with
stamens fused into a cup-shaped tube with 8
anthers at margin, ovary not functional; female
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that of Lovoa trichilioides. Lovoa swynnertonii
has been subject to heavy exploitation in many
regions and is rare almost everywhere in its
distribution area; it is listed as endangered in
the IUCN Redlist.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um);
(25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um)); 30: vesselray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape throughout the
ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel
lumina 100-200 um; 47: 5-20 vessels per
square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits
in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61:
fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits;
(65: septate fibres present); 66: non-septate
fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled.

flowers with superior, globose ovary, 4-celled,
gradually passing into the style, stigma head-

Axial parenchyma: (76: axial parenchyma diffuse); 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; (80:
axial parenchyma aliform); (81: axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform); 83: axial parenchyma
confluent; (84: axial parenchyma unilateral
paratracheal); 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger rays commonly
4- to 10-seriate; 104: all ray cells procumbent;
106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of
upright and/or square marginalcells; 114: < 4

shaped, stamens not functional. Fruit a pendu-

rays per mm; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory

lous, tetragonal capsule 4-7 cm X 1-1.5 cm,
black, dehiscing with 4 valves, many-seeded
with seeds attached to the top of the central
column. Seeds 4-6 em long including the large
apical wing. Seedling with epigeal germination,
but cotyledons often remaining within the
testa; hypocotyl 3-4 cm long, epicotyl 2-3 cm
long; first 2 leaves opposite, with 2 pairs of
leaflets.
Other botanical information Lovoa comprises 2 species, both confined to tropical Africa. It belongs to the tribe Swietenieae and is
related to Entandrophragma, Khaya and Pseudocedrela.
Lovoa swynnertonii Baker f. occurs in eastern

elements and cambial variants: 131: intercellular canals of traumatic origin. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(H. Beeckman & P. Détienne)
Growth and development Natural regeneration is often abundant, although the seed
suffers heavy predation. Seedlings of about 20

Lovoa trichilioides — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering
twig; 3, flower; 4, fruit; 5, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

DR Congo, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Zim-

babwe and Mozambique, in rainforest up to
1500 m altitude. It differs from Lovoa trichilioides by its asymmetrical leaflets and
hairy inflorescences, but is otherwise similar.
Its wood has been used for similar purposes as

cm tall may be abundant even in full shade,

where they may survive for several years, but
saplings only grow where gaps develop in the
forest canopy. Early growth is generally slow,
with planted seedlings reaching 100 cm height
in 2 years and 150 cm in 3 years. In exceptional cases trees reach a height of 2.5 m after
1 year. After the first years, growth becomes
faster, and there are records of young trees
attaining 9 m in height after 7 years. In plantations in Uganda an average bole diameterof
25 cm was reached after 25 years, whereas in
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Nigeria and Cameroon a mean annual diameter increment of 1.0-1.8 cm wasrecorded. In
experiments in Gabon, 11-year-old trees
planted in light shadow were 20 m tall and
16.5 cm in diameter, whereas growth of trees
planted in full sun wasslower. In naturalforest the mean annual diameter increment is
about 5 mm.
In West Africa trees flower in the dry season
and fruits are ripe in February-April. However, seeds are not produced each year; in Liberia and Nigeria good seed years reportedly
occur every 3-4 years. The seeds are dispersed
by wind, turninglike a propeller while falling.
The presence of vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi of the genus Glomus in thesoil close
to Lovoa trichilioides trees has been demonstrated.
Ecology Lovoa trichilioides occurs scattered
in evergreen forest and semi-deciduous forest,
up to 1200 m altitude. It prefers moist but free
draining localities on alluvial soils and more
than 2000 mm annual rainfall. In Ghanait is
strongly associated with acid soils. In Uganda
it is common in mixed rainforest along Lake
Victoria, but can also be found in gallery forest
and thickets.
Propagation and planting For planting,
seeds are collected from the forest floor, although manyseeds may already be attacked by
insects. The 1000-seed weight is 100-230 g.
The seed including the wing is usually covered
for up to three-quarters with soil. Seeds have a
short viability, with up to 90% germination for
fresh seed, but only about 30% germination
after 2 months. Seeds start germinating after
8-16 days. They should be stored in sealed
containers and ash should be added because
they are very susceptible to insect attack. Wildlings are sometimes used for planting; they
should be watered abundantly. A successful
method of propagation by stem cuttings has
been developed in Cameroon. Long, thin cuttings with large leaf areas (50-200 cm?) made
from apical nodes of multi-stemmed stockplants rooted best, with a rooting rate of up to
60%. Stem cuttings rooted best in coarse
gravel. The application of auxins had no clear
effect on rooting.
For transplanting in the forest, seedlings in
bags should be about 50 cm tall. Stumps or
striplings 150-180 cm long can also be used.
For planting in thefield it is recommendedto
plant under moderate shade andto avoid full
sun. It has been reported that trees developed
very successfully when planted in groups or

lines in thinned natural forest. In an experiment in Gabon, 100% of planted seedlings survived 1 year after planting, both in sites that
had been clear-cut and in sites wherethe forest
canopy was opened up and the undergrowth
removed. After 6 years, survival was 94% in
the undergrowth of opened-up forest, with
trees having a mean height of 11.6 m and a
mean bole diameter of 11.2 cm, and only 76%
in clear-cut sites, with trees having a mean
height of 8.9 m and a mean bole diameterof 7.0
cm. Initial weeding is important and climbers
have to be removed. It is difficult, however, to
progressively remove the shade without hurting the saplings.
Management In theforest, large trees of
Lovoatrichilioides generally occur scattered. In
southern Cameroon densities of trees with a
bole diameter larger than 60 cm vary between
3 boles and 25 boles per 100 ha, and the average bole volume varies between 0.15 m3 and
2.3 m? per ha. In Côte d'Ivoire, the Central
African Republic, Gabon and Congo the densities are generally low, with less than 1 bole of
more than 60 cm diameter per 10 ha, but in
south-eastern Gabon up to 1 bole per 2 ha may
occur. In Liberia the average number of exploitable trees is 12 per 100 ha, locally up to
25.
In Cameroon approximately 6400 ha have been
planted with Lovoa trichilioides. Plantations
have also been established in Céte d’Ivoire,
Nigeria and Uganda. Pruning prevents early
branching and is advantageous for timber production. In Nigeria it is recommended that
pure standsof Lovoa trichilioides be thinned to
about 300 trees per ha by the 15t» year, and to
100 trees per ha by the 30t year, to enable the
trees to attain a diameterof about 90 cm in 60—
70 years.

Diseases and pests Large-scale destruction
of seedlings by shoot borers has been recorded.
In Cameroon longhorn beetles, borers, scale

insects and defoliator insects are the main
pests observed in young plantations, and collar
decay also occurs. Antelopes and rodents eat
the bark of seedlings and young trees. Fruits
and seeds are subject to heavy predation by
insects such as Catopyla dysorphnaea.
Harvesting In natural forest the minimum
diameter for felling is 60 em in Côte d'Ivoire
and DR Congo, 70 em in Liberia, Ghana and

Gabon, and 80 em in Cameroon and Central
African Republic. Some caution is needed during felling operations because logs may have
heart shakes and brittle heart.
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Yield Trees with a bole diameter of 60, 100,
140 and 180 cm yield about 3.0, 10.9, 22.7 and
88.4 m? of timber, respectively. In Cameroon
the annual average yield has been recorded as
only 1.8 m%ha, but this was attributed to
planting in unfavourablelocalities.
Handling after harvest When logs areleft
in the forest for some time, treatment with
preservatives is recommended. Logs float in
water and can be transportedbyriver.
Genetic resources Lovoatrichilioides is included in the IUCN Redlist of threatened species as vulnerable, mainly because exploitation
rates are high.
Prospects Lovoa trichilioides woodis in high
demand on the international market, which
resulted in much pressure on natural populations. It has become vulnerable, and the establishment of methods of sustainable forest management for this species are needed. It can be

expected that rotation cycles of about 50 years
are needed for sustainable harvest. Lovoa trichilioides is recommended for forest enrichmentplanting.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;

African apple, African apricot, bastard mahogany, mammee apple (En). Abricotier d'Afrique,
mammea (Fr).

Origin and geographie distribution Mammea africana occurs from Senegal east to western Uganda, and south to DR Congo and
northern Angola.
Uses The wood of Mammea africana, often
traded as ‘oboto’ or ‘djimbo’, is valued for construction, flooring, joinery, carpentry, interior
trim, panelling, ship building, vehicle bodies,
staircases, doors, window frames and furniture. It is suitable for railway sleepers, turnery
and veneer. Theboles are traditionally used for
dug-out canoes.
The fruit is edible, but only when it is quite
ripe. The white-yellow pulp is sweet but fibrous. However, the fruits of some trees remain sour. Rotting fruit pulp is attractive to
large forest snails, which can be collected in
large numbers underthe trees for human consumption. The seeds are edible, and they con-

&

tain oil that is locally used for cooking. The
resin has been used in DR Congo to repair
earthenware.
Several plant parts are used in traditional
medicine. Bark decoctions or macerations are

Tengnäs, 1995; Nkouankou, 1989; Takahashi,

taken as anthelmintic, to treat stomach com-

1978; Voorhoeve, 1979; World Agroforestry
Centre, undated.
Other references African Regional Work-

plaints, gonorrhoea, ovarian troubles, coughs
and anaemia, and to ease childbirth. They are
applied externally to treat wounds, sores, ul-

shop, 1998e; ATIBT, 1986; Berti et al, 1982;

cers, scabies, skin diseases, itch, rheumatism,

Bouquet, 1969; Christy et al., 2003; CIRAD

uterine and vaginal inflammations, and fever.
Lotions made from the roots or fruit are applied to skin diseases and sores. The resin is
applied to burns and scabies. In Liberia and
Nigeria the bark is used as fish poison in small
streams; its potency is limited. Burnt bark has

Burkill, 1997; CAB International, 2005; CTFT,

1978b;

Farmer,

1972;

Katende,

Birnie

Forestry Department, 2003; de Saint-Aubin,

1963; Gérard et al., 1998; Hawthorne, 1995;
Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; InsideWood,
undated; Koumba Zaou et al., 1998; Latham,

2005; Louppe et al., 1999; Raponda-Walker &
Sillans, 1961; Siepel, Poorter & Hawthorne,
2004; Staner & Gilbert, 1958; Styles & White,
1991; Tchoundjeu, 1990; Tchoundjeu & Leakey,
2001; Vivien & Faure, 1985.
Sources of illustration Styles & White,
1991; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors Nyunai Nyemb

MAMMEAAFRICANASabine
Protologue Trans. Hort. Soc. London 5: 457
(1824).
Family Clusiaceae (Guttiferae)
Chromosome number2n = 36
Synonyms Ochrocarpos africanus (Sabine)
Oliv. (1868).
Vernacular names African mammeeapple,

Mammeaafricana — wild
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been used in soap manufacture and to produce

salt.
Production and international trade The
amounts of Mammea africana timber in trade
are small. Statistics are not available, except
for Cameroon, where the recorded production

of logs was 81 m3 in 2000 and 65 m? in 2001.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish brown
to reddish brown when freshly cut, darkening
to dark reddish brown or purplish brown upon
exposure, and is distinctly demarcated from
the pinkish brown to pale brown, up to 6 cm
wide sapwood. Thegrainis usually interlocked,
texture medium to rather coarse. Quartersawn
surfaces are mottled with ribbon like figures
and abundantsilver grain, tangential surfaces
have flowered figures. The wood is resinous
and dark oily spots are often present on tangential surfaces.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of 650-860 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
air dries slowly, and careful drying is needed
because it is liable to checking and distortion.
The rates of shrinkage are high, from green to
oven dry 6.0-7.1% radial and 8.7-11.6% tangential. Once dry, the wood is moderately stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 81-201 N/mm2, modulusof elasticity

acid (1%), and traces of oleic acid and linoleic
acid. Several coumarins and the sterol
friedelone have been isolated from the seeds.
Coumarins have also been isolated from the
bark; these showed noteworthy cytotoxicity
against the human 9-KB cell line and significant antibacterial activity against Staphylococcus aureus. A bark extract showed vasodilator
effect, in which the coumarins might also be
involved. In tests with rats, the extract showed
slight toxicity at doses of 30-90 mg/kg.
Description Evergreen, medium-sized to
large tree up to 45 m tall; bole straight and
cylindrical or slightly angular, branchless for
up to 27 m, up to 125 cm in diameter, with
large root swellings or steep buttresses up to
3.5 m high at base; bark surface scaly, brown,
often with yellowish impressions, inner bark
fibrous, reddish, becoming brownish upon exposure, slowly exuding a yellowish resin; crown
small, dense, with short spreading branches;
twigs slightly flattened, greyish, glabrous.
Leaves opposite, simple and entire: stipules
absent; petiole 0.5-2.5 cm long, stout, grooved
above; blade narrowly elliptical to oblongelliptical, 9-35 cm Xx 3-13 cm, obtuse to cu-

10,300-14,600 N/mm?, compression parallel to

grain 45-77 N/mm2, compression perpendicular to grain 10 N/mm?, shear 9-13 N/mm?,
cleavage 15-29 N/mm, Janka side hardness

6400 N and Janka end hardness 8630 N.
The wood saws cleanly but slowly and works
well; the silica content is low (0.005—0.015%). It

finishes smoothly with a nice polish. The wood
holds nails and screws well, but pre-boring is
needed to avoid splitting. The gluing properties
are satisfactory, but painting and varnishing
may give poor results due to the presence of

resin. The presence of resin makes peeling difficult. The wood is fairly durable, being quite
resistant to fungi and to powder-post beetle
and pinhole borer attacks, but moderately susceptible to termite attack. It has also shown
some resistance to marine borers. The heartwood is very resistant to impregnation by preservatives. Several xanthones have been identified in the heartwood and stem bark. The
seeds contain about 10% ofoil, in which several
unusualfatty acids occur: ricinoleic acid (20%),
vernolic acid (12%), malvalic acid (6%) and

sterculic acid (4%). Other, more common, fatty
acids presentin the oil are palmitic acid (28%),
stearic acid (27.5%), myristic acid (1.5%), lauric

Mammeaafricana — 1, base of bole; 2, twig with
flower buds; 8, fruit; 4, fruit stone.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nur-

haman
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neate at base, short-acuminate at apex, leath-

ery, glabrous, pinnately veined with numerous
fine lateral veins, densely glandular dotted.
Flowersin leaf axils, bisexual or male, regular;

bisexual flowers solitary, with pedicel 2—3(—4)
cm long, calyx entire in bud, dividing into 2(-8)
nearly orbicular segments 1-1.5 cm long, reddish pink, petals 4(-6), free, elliptical to
obovate, 1.5-3 cm long, white or yellowish,

alternate; 25: intervessel pits small (4—7 um);
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 31:
vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to
apparently simple: pits rounded or angular; 42:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
100-200 um; 43: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per
square millimetre; 47: 5-20 vessels per square
millimetre; 56: tyloses common. Tracheids and

enclosed by the petioles (buds not enclosed by
petioles but by scales in Mammea), in lacking
glandulardots on the leaves and in its 4-5 free
sepals.

fibres: 60: vascular/vasicentric tracheids present; 62: fibres with distinctly bordered pits;
63: fibre pits common in both radial and tangential walls; 66: non-septate fibres present;
69: fibres thin- to thick-walled; 70: fibres very
thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 76: axial parenchyma diffuse; 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates;
78: axial parenchyma
scanty paratracheal; (91: two cells per parenchyma strand); 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand; (94: over eight cells per parenchyma strand). Rays: 97: ray width 1-3 cells;
(100: rays with multiseriate portion(s) as wide
as uniseriate portions); 107: body ray cells procumbent with mostly 2-4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 108: body ray
cells procumbent with over 4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays
per mm. Secretory elements and cambial variants: 130: radial canals. Mineral inclusions:
(186: prismatic crystals present); (142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchyma
cells); (154: more than one crystal of about the
samesize per cell or chamber).
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Mammea africana grows slowly; the annual growth of saplings is about 30-50 cm. In Nigeria trees have
been reported to reach 15 m tall with a bole
diameter of almost 30 cm 24 years after planting.
Flushes of young leaves are coppery red or
deep red. Trees may start flowering at an age

The wood of Mammea odorata (Raf.) Kosterm.

of 10 years, but initially without developing

from tropical Asia and islands in the Pacific
Oceanis locally exploited in its native region.
Mammea odorata has been recorded from Zanzibar (Tanzania), where it has probably been
planted.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
(7: vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern); 9:
vessels exclusively solitary (90% or more); 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits

fruits. Flowering is irregular. The flowers are
morphologically either bisexual or male, the
two types occurring on different trees, but pollen research showed that the apparently bisexual flowers are functionally female, having
pollen without apertures. This means that
Mammea africana is functionally dioecious. In
Côte d'Ivoire flowering takes place in August
December, sometimes up to April, and fruiting
from August to March. Mass fruiting occurs
every 2-3 years. The fruits ripen 10-12
months after flowering. They are eaten by ele-

stamens many, fused at base, 0.5-1 cm long,

ovary superior, ovoid, 2-celled, sometimes 4celled, style short, thick, stigma disk-shaped,
slightly 2-lobed; male flowers in fascicles, similar to bisexual flowers but smaller, with
shorter pedicel and rudimentary ovary. Fruit a
large, globose to pear-shaped drupe 7-18 cm
long, pale yellow to orange, with numerous
small, brown warts; stones 1—4, ovoid, 4-6 cm
long, brown, wall very hard and woody, each
stone 1-seeded. Seed flattened, c. 3 cm long,
seed coat thin. Seedling with hypogeal germination; epicotyl 15-30 cm long, with 3-5 pairs
of opposite blackish scales; cotyledons remaining enclosed in the stone.
Other botanical information Mammea
comprises approximately 50 species, with
about 20 species in Madagascar, and 30 in
tropical Asia to New Caledonia. Mainland Africa harbours two species, Mammea africana
and Mammea usambarensis Verdc., the latter

endemic to mountain forest in north-eastern
Tanzania, where it is mainly valued for its
edible fruits. Mammea usambarensisis close to
Mammea africana, but differs in the thin wall
of the fruit stone. Tropical America is home to
another species, Mammea americana L., which
is cultivated in tropical Africa as a fruit tree.
Australia has one species. Mammeais close to
Garcinia, which differs in its terminal buds
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phants, which disperse the fruit stones. Mammals such as porcupines and antelopes feed on
the seeds.
Ecology Mammea africana occurs in evergreen and moist semi-deciduous forest, up to
1000 m altitude. It prefers relatively fertile and
moist soils, clayey as well as sandy. It is often
found on seasonally inundated alluvial soils
where it may form small stands. However,
Mammea africana usually occurs scattered in
the forest. In Ghana it has been associated
with base-poorsoils.
Propagation and planting Mammeaafricana is propagated bythe fruit stones. One kg
contains about 25 stones. Germination is irregular; it begins after 3-4 weeks and may
take up to 8 months. Seed treatment is not
necessary, but germination is promoted by
carefully filing a hole in the wall of the stone or
soaking the seeds in water for 24 hours. The
germination rate is often high: up to 90% for

threat is the ongoing destruction of the evergreen and moist semi-deciduous forest types
for which it is characteristic. Some trees produce fruits which are sweet when ripe, whereas
the fruits of other trees remain sour and unpalatable. This makes selection of genotypes
with superior characteristics for fruit production recommendable.
Prospects The prospects for Mammeaafricana as a timber tree of higher commercial
importance seem to be limited because the high
rates of shrinkage of the wood, scattered occurrence and low growth rate are serious drawbacks. It may have better prospects as a fruit
tree and might be useful for planting in agroforestry systems, in which timber production
might also play a modest role. However, much
research is still needed on meansof vegetative
propagation in combination with selection of
superior fruit types.
Major references Bamps, Robson & Verd-

fresh seeds, about 70% for seeds sown 2-6

court, 1978; Bolza & Keating, 1972; Burkill,

weeks after being harvested and about 35% for
seeds sown 10 weeks after being harvested.
Seed beds should be shaded. Striplings of 1.5-2
years old can be planted out, but seeds are also
sown directly into the field. A spacing of 8 m
has been recommended. Natural regeneration
may be abundant under the mother tree.
Management In most regions within the

1994; Danforth & Noren, 1997; Hawthorne,
1995; Phongphaew, 2003; Siepel, Poorter &

distribution area, Mammea africana trees oc-

cur in low densities and scattered. In forests in
southern Cameroon on average 1 tree with a
bole diameter above 60 cm can be found per 30
ha. Organic mulching as well as manure application around the base of planted trees promotes growth. Young trees grow well in the
shade, but when they have reached a bole diameter of 15 cm the shade can be removed
gradually.
Diseases and pestsIn natural forest in Côte
d'Ivoire it has been recorded that seedlings are
heavily attacked by insects.
Harvesting The minimum felling diameter
is 60 cm in Liberia, Cameroon and the Central
African Republic, and 70 cm in Ghana.
Yield A tree with a bole diameter of 60 cm
yields 2.7—2.8 m®of logs, a tree 70 cm in diameter 3.6—4.0 m3, and a tree 100 cm in diameter
7.6-9.7 m3.

Genetic resources Mammea africana is
widespread, but it usually occurs in low densities in the forest. It is also planted, although
not on a large scale. It does not seem to be
threatened at present, and the level of exploitation for its timber seems to be low. The major

Hawthorne, 2004; Takahashi, 1978; Voorhoeve,
1979; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Antia et al., 2006; Borges

et al., 2008; CIRAD Forestry Department,
2003; CTFT, 1949; de Koning, 1983; de la
Mensbruge,
1966;
de
Saint-Aubin,
1963;

Dongmoet al., 2007; Dunthorn, 2004; Fouarge,
Gérard & Sacré, 1953; Hawthorne & Jongkind,
2006; Hosamani & Ganjihal, 2003; InsideWood,
undated; Keay, 1989; Kryn & Fobes, 1959;
Neuwinger, 2000; Normand, 1955; Normand &

Paquis, 1976; Ouahoua et al., 2004; RapondaWalker & Sillans, 1961; Vivien & Faure, 1985.
Sources of illustration Bamps, 1970;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

MANSONIA ALTISSIMA (A.Chev.) A.Chev.
Protologue Bull. Soc. Bot. France 58, Mém.8:

138 (1912).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 48
Vernacular names Mansonia, African black

walnut, African walnut (En). Bété, mansonia
(Fr).

Origin and geographic distribution Mansonia altissima occurs from Guinea and Côte
d'Ivoire east to the Central African Republic
and northern Congo.
Uses The wood (trade names: mansonia, bété,
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Mansonia altissima — wild
African black walnut, pruno) is used for general and high-class joinery, cabinet work, furniture, turnery, decorative veneer and handi-

crafts. It is also used in construction for doors
and windows, in railway coaches and shopfittings, and for boxes and crates. Well-coloured
wood resembles American black walnut andis
commonly used as a substitute, e.g. for gun
stocks and grips, musical instruments and
loudspeakerenclosures.
Wood waste can be used as a substrate for the
edible fungus Pleurotus tuber-regium. Preliminary observations indicate that the fermented
substrate has somevalueascattle feed.
The bark is very poisonous and in parts of
south-western Cote d’Ivoire it is the main component of a very effective arrow-poison, also
used in spear traps for large game. In other
parts of its range the bark is a component of
arrow poisons too. In Nigeria and Ghana products from the bark have been used in the
treatment of leprosy. A bark extract is drunk
or an infusion of the root is applied as enema
as an aphrodisiac. A root decoction is given as
enema against leprosy. A decoction of the twig
bark is applied as a bath against yaws, scabies
and syphilis.
Production and international trade The
wood of Mansonia altissima was first exported
from Nigeria in the 1930s as a substitute for

exported 314 m® of veneer. Ghana exported
2700 m3 of logs in 1998 and only 300 m3oflogs
in 2000 and in 2001. In 2004 Ghana exported
1000 m3 of plywood at an average price of US$
367/m3. Cameroon exported 1900 m3 of sawn
wood in 2003. Europe and the United States
are the main importers.
Properties The heartwoodis yellowish brown
to dark grey-brown or even dark brown, often
with purple, reddish or greyish green streaks,
often in alternating light and dark bands. It
fades on exposure to a somewhat dull brown. It
is distinctly demarcated from the 2—4(-6) cm
wide, white to pinkish sapwood. The grain is
usually straight, texture fine. The wood is
moderately lustrous.
The wood is of medium weight with a density
at 12% moisture content of 590-720 kg/m’. It
dries fairly rapidly with little distortion or degrade. In Congo it takes about 15 weeksto air
dry boards 5.5-6 cm thick from 75% to 23%
moisture content. Shrinkage from green to
oven dry is (2.6—-)4.1-5.7(-7.0)% radial and
(5.2-)7.1-9.7% tangential. Movementin service
is medium.
At 12% moisture content the modulus of rupture is (61-)114-177(-183) N/mm’, modulusof
elasticity 9320-12,800 N/mm?, compression
parallel to grain 43—68(—96) N/mm?, shear 6-15
N/mm’, cleavage 9-23 N/mm, Janka side hard-

ness 5690-7470 N and Janka end hardness
5740-7470 N.

The wood is easy to work with hand and machine tools with little or only moderate blunting effect on cutting edges and no charring.
The surface can be worked to a good finish. The
wood holds nails and screws fairly well, but
iron tends to corrode in contact with the wood.
Gluing properties are good. The wood takes
stain and polish well. The wood peels well, but
requires softening beforehand; veneeris rather
fragile. Steam-bendingis easy unless knots are
present.

The heartwood is very durable, being resistant
to fungi, borers and termites; in logs the sapwood is susceptible to pinhole borer and longhorn beetle attacks. The heartwood is extremely resistant to impregnation with preservatives, sapwood is permeable.

tween 1959 and 1970, however, Nigeria ex-

In processing the wood causes high levels of
dust, and it may cause serious health problems
to workers. The dust may cause dermatitis,

ported 15,500 m3 of logs and 800 m3 of sawn
wood per year. Côte d'Ivoire exported about
131,400 m3 of logs and 2700 m3 of sawn wood
per year in 1967-1972. In 1994 Côte d'Ivoire

eczema, the reactions becoming stronger on
repeated exposure. Heart troubles have also
been reported. Pigs given the sawdustaslitter

walnut; at that time the sustainable annual

yield was estimated to 4800 m? per year. Be-

nose-bleeding, throat irritation, asthma and
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developed severe contact dermatitis and piglets
even died. The toxins in the wood, even in the
form of thin veneer, are resistant to oxidation
and are heat-stable; they remain effective for

manyyears.
An ethanolic extract of the wood showed hepatotoxic and haematotoxic effects when administered orally to rats. Ethanol and chloroform
extracts of the bark have shown a very strong
toxicity against several mammals. Extracts of
the bark also inhibit the growth of Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Because of its antibacterial
properties, addition of small amounts of bark
to the diets of chicken, as a substitute of com-

mercial antibiotics, improved feed conversion
rates.

The bark contains the highly toxic compound
mansonine, related to cardenolides from Digitalis and ouabain from Strophanthus. Its aglycon was identified as strophantidin. In addition
some 30 toxic glycosides have been identified.
From the wood similar glycosides, an azulene
derivative, and a range of quinones, called

mansonones A-I and L, have been isolated.
Mansonone A is the main causal agent of the
allergic reaction to the sawdust. The seeds too
contain a large number of cardenolide glycosides, including glycosides of strophanthidin
and nigrescigenin. The glycosides strophothevoside and strophalloside are about as toxic
to mammals as ouabain.
Description Evergreen medium-sized to
fairly large tree up to 45 m tall; bole branchless
for up to 30 m, up to 100(—150) cm in diameter,
generally straight, cylindrical, sometimes with
narrow buttresses; bark surface fissured
lengthwise, clear brown, inner bark yellowish;
crown small, ovoid, dense, with branches almost horizontal, later drooping; branchlets

hairy or glabrous. Leaves alternate, simple;
stipules present, early falling; petiole 2-5 cm
long, hairy; blade obovate to orbicular, 15-30

cm X 8-15 cm, cordate at base, rounded and
sometimes short-acuminate at apex, margin
slightly wavy or toothed, papery, densely hairy
below, with 6—7 basal veins and 4-5 pairs of
lateral veins. Inflorescence a large, stalked,

terminal cyme 12-15 cm long, densely shorthairy, many-flowered. Flowers bisexual, fragrant; pedicel c. 7 mm long; calyx c. 1 cm long,
split unilaterally, folded back, stellate hairy;
petals 5, obovate, c. 12 mm x 6 mn, glabrous,

white, twisted in bud; androgynophore welldeveloped, c. 18 mm long; stamens 10 in a sin-

gle circle, nearly sessile; staminodes 5, scalelike; ovary superior, consisting of 5 free car-

1
Mansonia altissima — 1, flowering twig; 2, fruit.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
pels, velvety hairy, each carpel with a threadlike, flexuous style with minute stigma. Fruit
consisting of 1-2(—-3) ovoid nuts c. 0.5 cm in
diameter, surface reticulate, with a large papery wing 5-6 cm X c. 2 cm. Seedling with
epigeal germination.
Other botanical information Mansonia
comprises 4 or 5 species, 2 in Africa, 1 in India
and 1 in Myanmarand Thailand. In Mansonia
altissima 2 varieties are recognized: var. altissima occurring from Liberia to Nigeria, and
var. kamerunica Jacq.-Fél. which occurs from
Nigeria east to the Central African Republic.
The latter is characterized by glabrous
branchlets. Mansonia nymphaeifolia Mildbr.,
which is endemic to Cameroon, is doubtfully

different from Mansonia altissima var.
kamerunica. Mansonia diatomanthera Brenan
is a large tree knownonly from 2 or 3 locations
in Tanzania. The use of its wood has not been
recorded, but a bark infusion is used as a bath
to treat scabies. Mansonia diatomanthera is
critically endangered.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description TAWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries dis-
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tinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um; 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 41: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 50-100 um; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 47: 5—
20 vessels per square millimetre; (48: 20-40
vessels per square millimetre). Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69:
fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma:
76: axial parenchyma diffuse; 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates; 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; (91: two cells per
parenchyma strand); 92: four (38-4) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-8
cells; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one
row of upright and/or square marginal cells;
107: body ray cells procumbent with mostly 2—4
rows of upright and/or square marginalcells;
115: 4-12 rays per mm. Storied structure: 118:
all rays storied; 120: axial parenchyma and/or
vessel elements storied;

121: fibres storied.

Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals
present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright
and/or square raycells; (138: prismatic crystals
in procumbentraycells); (140: prismatic crystals in chambered upright and/or square ray
cells); (141: prismatic crystals in nonchambered axial parenchymacells).
(P. Ng'andwe, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Seedlings attained a height of 1-2 m in 4 years and 6 m in
4 years in logged areas. In Kumasi (Ghana)
trees attained a bole diameter of 6.5—16 cm and
a height of 8-15 m in 10 years. For plantations
in Cameroon faster growth has been recorded,

with trees growing 2 m in height per year after
2 years decreasing to 1.8 m per year after 10
years. In Côte d'Ivoire mean annual bole diameter growth of Mansonia altissima trees for
all diameter classes was 2.5-7 mm. Mean
growthfor the diameter class 30-50 cm was5.1
mm per year. An average tree would reach a
bole diameter of 50 cm in 90 years.
In Ghana flowering occurs from May to October with a peak in June and fruits ripen in
July—April. The fruits are dispersed by wind at
the end of the dry season.
Ecology Mansonia altissima is characteristic of the dense semi-deciduousforest in areas
with about 1600 mm annual rainfall and a

pronounced dry season. In Côte d'Ivoire the
southern limit of its distribution area largely
corresponds with the transition of semideciduous forest to evergreen forest; to the
north its distribution extends to patches of
dense forest in the savanna. Seedlings are most
commonon fertile soils on drier sites; they are
fairly drought resistant. Seedlings planted in
the wet forest zone died within a few years. In
Ghana Mansonia altissima is most common in
the semi-deciduous forest of the north-western
part of the country, where it occurs mainly in
exposed conditions. In southern Ghana seedlings up to 1 m tall are most common in disturbed forest, while smaller seedlings are more
commonin undisturbed forest. Adult trees are
more commonin logged or burnt forest than in
undisturbed forest.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is about 330 g. Germinationstarts after
about 10 days and may take one week, but a
dormancy period of several months has also
been observed. Dormancy caused little loss of
seed viability. Germination occurs under both
light and dark conditions, but is strongly depressed in large gaps in the forest. During the
first 2 years after germination slight shade
stimulates growth and the formation of healthy
leaves. Leaves are held vertically in exposed
conditions, more horizontally in the shade.
After 2 years Mansonia altissima requires full
sunlight and it has been classified as a nonpioneer light demander.
Management Mansoniaaltissima has been
tried in plantations and in enrichment plantings, but no results are known. In Cameroon
420 ha have been planted, and in Cote d'Ivoire

78 ha. It is occasionally retained or grown in
agroforestry systems.
Diseases and pests Ambrosia beetles attack the bole of the standing tree. Caterpillars
of the moth Godasa sidae may cause complete
defoliation in plantations. Wood-boring caterpillars of Eulophonotus spp. may cause damage
to the sapwood. Larvae of the polyphagous
grasshopper Zonocerus variegatus may seriously
attack the foliage of especially older trees. In
plantations they may becomeserious pests.
Harvesting The minimum felling diameter
is 40 cm in the Central African Republic, 50 cm
in Côte d'Ivoire, 60 cm in Liberia and Cameroun, and 70 cm in Ghana.

Yield A tree 40 cm in diameter yields about
1.8 m3 of timber, trees 50, 60 and 70 cm in di-

ameter yield 2.8 m?, 4.1 m? and 5.6 m> respectively.
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Handling after harvest Freshly cut logs
are usually too heavy to be transported by
river.
Genetic resources Mansonia altissima is
protected by law in Côte d'Ivoire. In Ghana it
has been ranked as a pink star species, which
means that it is considered common and moderately exploited. In 1984 FAO recommended
its in-situ conservation.
Prospects The wood of Mansonia altissima
is likely to remain valuable for furniture and
decoration, for which there is a stable market
and growing demand. Becausereliable statistics on production are lacking, it is not possible
to estimate the amounts of Mansonia altissima
timber that can be extracted sustainably. Because of its high value, it is recommended to
test and include Mansoniaaltissima in plantation and enrichment programmes or in agroforestry systems.
Major references ATIBT, 1986; Aubréville,
1959a; Bolza & Keating, 1972; CIRAD Forestry
Department, 2003; Détienne,

1975; Durand,

1978; Durrieu de Madron, 2003; Guina, 1990;
Hawthorne, 1995; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references Akinagbe, Gailing &

Milicia excelsa — wild
excelsa is distributed from Guinea Bissau
eastward to Ethiopia and southward to Angola,
Zimbabwe and Mozambique. It has been introduced into India and the United States.
Uses The wood of Milicia excelsa and the
closely related Milicia regia (A.Chev.) C.C.Berg
are not distinguished in the timber trade, and

Finkeldey, 2007; Allgeier, Weiss & Reichstein,

are traded under the trade name ‘iroko’, or

1967; Ayodele, Akpaja & Anyiador, 2007;
CTFT, 1960; Estlanderet al., 2001; FernandezVillamil et al., 1990; Foahom, 1990; Foahom &
Du Merle, 1993; Foli et al., 2003; Galeffi et al.,
1969; Grison, 1971; Gyimah & Nakao, 2007;
JTARC, 1981; InsideWood, undated; Jonathan et
al., 2008; Ogbamgba & Wekhe, 2006; Oke &
Odebiyi, 2007; Oliver-Bever, 1982; Tanaka,
Yasue & Imamura, 1966; UNEP-WCMC, 2006;
Veenendaalet al., 1996.
Sources of illustration Aubréville, 1959a;
Voorhoeve, 1979.
Authors F. Ohene-Coffie

‘odum’ in Ghana. Other frequently used trade
names for Milicia excelsa are ‘kambala’ and
‘mvule’. Iroko is a highly valued commercial
timber in Africa, for which demand is large. It
is used for construction work, shipbuilding and
marine carpentry, sleepers, sluice gates,

MILICIA EXCELSA (Welw.) C.C.Berg
Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Belg. 52: 227
(1982).
Family Moraceae
Synonyms Maclura excelsa (Welw.) Bureau
(1873), Chlorophora excelsa (Welw.) Benth.
(1880).
Vernacular names Iroko, rock elm, African
teak, African oak (En). Iroko, chéne d’Afrique,

teck d’Afrique, teck kambala (Fr). Cambala,
amoreira, moreira, teca africana, tumbiro, ma-

gundo (Po). Mvule (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Milicia

framework, trucks, draining boards, outdoor

and indoorjoinery, stairs, doors, frames, garden furniture, cabinet work, panelling, flooring
and profile boards for decorative and structural
uses. It is also used for carving, domestic utensils, musical instruments andtoys. As it is resistant to acids and bases, it is used for tanks
and barrels for food and chemical products and
for laboratory benches. It is used as sliced veneer but only rarely as rotary veneer. The wood
is also used as firewood and for making charcoal.
The ripe fruits and cooked young leaves of
Milicia excelsa are edible. The fruit juice is
used for flavouring in India. Mature leaves
have been used as sandpaper. Thebark is used
for dyeing leather and cloth and for roofs of
houses. Formerly the bark of young trees was
used for making loincloths. The tree is used for
soil conservation and mulch production, and as
an ornamental and shade tree. In Nigeria it is
planted to mark boundaries between farms or
villages. It has also been planted to attract
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edible caterpillars. The wood is being tested as
a substrate for the cultivation of the mushroom
Lentinus subnudus, populare.g. in Nigeria.
Milicia excelsa is widely used in African traditional medicine. A root decoction is taken to
treat female sterility. A decoction of the root
and stem bark is taken as an aphrodisiac.
Preparations from the bark are taken to treat
cough, asthma, heart trouble, lumbago, spleen

pain, stomach pain, abdominal pain, oedema,
ascites, dysmenorrhoea, gonorrhoea, general
fatigue, rheumatism, sprains, and as a galactagogue, aphrodisiac, tonic and purgative. Bark
preparations are externally applied to treat
scabies, wounds, loss of hair, fever, venereal
diseases and sprains. They are applied as an
enema to cure piles, diarrhoea and dysentery.
The latex is applied on burns, wounds, sores
and against eczema and other skin problems. It
is also taken against stomach problems, hypertension and as a galactagogue, and it is used
for treatment of tumours and obstructions of

veneer (US$ 348/m3), the Central African Republic 2000 m3 of logs (US$ 412/m3) and 5000
m3 of sawnwood (US$ 465/m3), Ghana 8000 m3
of sawnwood (US$ 754/m?) and Togo 1000 m3 of

sawnwood (US$ 260/m?).
In the past Tanzania and Uganda were major
suppliers of iroko, and small volumes are still
exported from East Africa.
Properties The heartwood is pale yellow to
yellow, darkening on exposure to yellowish or
greenish brown or sometimes to chocolate
brown; it is clearly demarcated from the 5—7.5
cm wide yellowish white sapwood. The grain is
interlocked, texture medium to coarse, figure

leaf maceration is drunk as a galactagogue. A
decoction of the leaves is taken for treatment of
gallstones. Leaf preparations are externally
applied to treat snakebites and fever and as
eye drops to treatfilariasis.
Milicia excelsa is often considered a sacred tree
and is frequently protected near houses and in
cultivated fields. In Benin the foliage is used as

mottled. The wood is somewhat greasy and is
odourless. Logs from closed forest are usually
straight and cylindrical, but savanna trees are
often damaged by fire and their woodis affected by eccentric growth, ingrown bark or
calcium carbonate plugs.
The wood has a density of 550-750 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. Shrinkage rates from
green to oven dry are 1.7—4.1(—5.6)% radial and
2.4—6.3(—9.8)% tangential. The wood dries well
in open air and kilns, with little degrade.
Boards of 4.2 cm thick can be kiln dried from
60% to 15% moisture content in 8 days at a
drying temperature of 50-80°C, and a corresponding relative humidity of 85% to 40%.
Once the wood is dry, movement in service is
small.

a fetish, and in Nigeria the tree has a special

At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

place in the folklore and traditions of the people.
Production and international trade Milicia
excelsa and Milicia regia are both traded as
iroko and the share of Milicia excelsa in that
commerce is unknown. Iroko is a major timber
in international trade; during the 1960s Cote
d'Ivoire exported about 55,000 m3 of iroko logs
and 6000 m? of iroko sawnwood per year, and
Ghana 28,000 m? of sawnwood. In 1973 Côte
d'Ivoire exported as much as 136,500 m3oflogs
and 16,000 m3 of sawnwood. In 1994 Cameroon
exported 65,000 m3 of logs and 12,000 m3 of
sawnwood, Congo 10,000 m3of logs, and Ghana
at least 47,000 m? of sawnwood. In the season

ture is 75-156 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity

the throat. Leaves are eaten to treat insanity; a

8300—13,300 N/mm2?2, compression parallel to

grain 42-65 N/mm?, shear 5.4—14.1 N/mm?,
cleavage 10.3—20.9 N/mm, Janka side hardness
4400-5610 N, and Janka end hardness 5360—
6640 N.
Working properties for hand and machinetools
are generally good but variable; the interlocked
grain may hamper sawing and planing. The
wood is rather abrasive due to the presenceof
hard deposits (‘iroko stones’, mainly consisting
of calcium carbonate), which can blunt cutting

but export of sawnwoodis allowed.
In 2003 Cameroon exported 33,000 m3 of iroko

edges. Tearing in planing can be avoided by
using cutting angles of 15° or less. The wood
has good nailing, screwing, mortising and gluing properties and turnseasily. It finishes well,
but filler is needed. The wood containsthestilbene derivative chlorophorin, which prevents
oil-based paints from drying, and which corrodes metal in contact with it. Steam-bending
properties of the wood are moderate.
Although the heartwood is generally consid-

sawnwood (US$ 948/m3), Congo 28,000 m® of

ered very durable, reports on its resistance to

iroko logs (US$ 221/m3) and 1000 m3 of iroko

marineborers and termites vary. It is resistant

1998-99, an estimated 133,400 m® of iroko

timber was cut in Cameroon. From 1998 to
2003 Gabon exported about 28,500 m3 of logs
per year. Exportation of iroko logs is now forbidden in Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana and Cameroon,
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to fungal attack. The sapwoodis liable to attack by Lyctus beetles. The heartwood is impermeable to preservatives, but sapwood is
permeable.
The wood and sawdust may cause dermatitis,
irritation to nose and throat, and asthmatic
reactions, due to the presence of chlorophorin.
Chlorophorin has shown inhibitory effects on
melanin biosynthesis; its more stable derivative hexahydrochlorophorin may have potential
for use in skin-whitening agents and for treating disturbances in pigmentation. Two phenolic
compounds (chlorophorin and iroko) have
shown in-vitro anti-amoebic activity. A methanol extract of the stem bark has shown in-vivo
anti-inflammatory properties in mice and rats.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
properties of iroko are similar to those of teak
(Tectona grandis L.f.). The wood of Guibourtia
arnoldiana (De Wild. & T.Durand) J.Léonard
(trade name: mutenye) has uses similar to
iroko and teak. As iroko is locally overexploited, it is recommended that for some specific uses it is replaced by species such as Piptadeniastrum africanum (Hook.f.) Brenan
(trade name: dabema), Lophira alata Banks ex
P.Gaertn. (trade name: azobé), Nauclea diderrichit (De Wild. & T.Durand) Merr. (trade
name: bilinga) or Afzelia spp. (trade name:
doussié). Logs of Morus mesozygia Stapf ex
A.Chev. (trade name: difou) have sometimes
been sold mixed with iroko logs.
Description Large, dioecious tree up to 50 m
tall; bole straight, cylindrical, branchless for up
to 25(-30) m, up to 2.5(-3) m in diameter, but-

tresses absent or small; surface roots often long
and prominent, red-brown with yellow lenti-

Milicia excelsa — 1, base of bole; 2, twig with female inflorescences; 3, male inflorescences; 4,

infructescence.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
nating with rows of bracts; male inflorescence
8-20(-32) cm x 0.5-1 cm, hanging, peduncle
0.5—2.5 cm long; female inflorescence 2—4 cm Xx
0.5-2 cm, peduncle 0.5-2 cm long. Flowers

unisexual, 4-merous, sessile; male flowers c.

cels; outer bark grey to dark brown or black,

1.5 mm long, white, tepals 4, basally fused,

lenticelled, becoming scaly, inner bark thick,
fibrous, cream-coloured speckled with orangebrown spots, exuding a white or yellowish latex; crown spreading; branches obliquely ascending. Leaves distichously alternate, simple;
stipules free, slightly clasping the stem, up to 5

stamens 4 and inflexed in bud, rudimentary
pistil present; female flowers 2-3 mm long,
with 4 basally fused tepals, greenish, ovary

cm long, caducous; petiole 1-6 cm long; blade

oblongto elliptical, 6—20(—33) cm x 3.5—10(-15)
cm, base cordate to obtuse, often very unequal,
apex acuminate, margin almost entire to wavy
but toothed in juvenile specimens, papery to
leathery, above glabrous or slightly hairy on
the main veins, below densely short-hairy between the finest veins, pinnately veined with
10-22 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a
catkin, usually solitary in leaf axils or on leafless nodes at the base of twigs, white hairy,
flowers numerous in longitudinal rows alter-

superior, c. 1 mm long, 1-celled, stigmas 2, one

3-7 mm long, the other up to 1 mm long. Fruit
an

ellipsoid,

compressed

achene

2.5-3

mm

long, arranged in infructescences up to 5 cm X
1.5 cm. Seed c. 2 mm long. Seedling with
epigeal germination.
Other botanical information Milicia comprises 2 species, Milicia excelsa and Milicia
regia, both in tropical Africa. The 2 species
mainly differ in the venation and hairiness of
the leaves. Milicia excelsa has 10-22 pairs of
lateral veins and is short-hairy below between
the finest veins, Milicia regia has 6-11 pairs of
lateral veins and is glabrous below between the
finest veins. Juvenile plants of the 2 species
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can be distinguished by differences in leaf
hairiness and in the colour of the midrib beneath (yellow in Milicia excelsa, red in Milicia
regia), and by growth habit and leaf arrangement (in Milicia excelsa sympodial, leaves in 2
rows; in Milicia regia monopodial, with spirally
arranged leaves).
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 27: intervessel pits large (> 10 um);
(30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell); 31: vessel-ray pits
with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits rounded or angular; 32: vessel-ray pits
with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to
vertical (palisade); 43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5 vessels
per square millimetre; (47: 5-20 vessels per
square millimetre); 56: tyloses common. Tra-

cheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial
parenchyma: 80: axial parenchyma aliform;
(81: axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform); (82:
axial parenchyma winged-aliform); 83: axial
parenchyma confluent; (84: axial parenchyma
unilateral paratracheal); (85: axial parenchyma
bands more than three cells wide); (86: axial
parenchyma in narrow bands or lines up to
three cells wide); 91: two cells per parenchyma
strand; 92: four (8-4) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: 98: larger rays commonly 4- to
10-seriate; 106: body ray cells procumbent with
one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells; (107: body ray cells procumbent with
mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells); 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory
elements and cambial variants: 132: laticifers
or tanniferous tubes. Mineral inclusions: 136:
prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray cells; 141:
prismatic crystals in non-chambered axial parenchymacells; (154: more than one crystal of
about the same size per cell or chamber); (155:

two distinct sizes of crystals per cell or chamber).
(D. Louppe, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Seeds normally
germinate 2-4 weeks after sowing. Young
Milicia excelsa trees grow continuously, but

growth of adult trees is periodical. In the dry
season Milicia excelsa is deciduous for a short
period. From West Africa to Sudan it flowers
from December to March. It takes 5-6 weeks
from fertilization to fruit maturation. Seed
dispersal is mostly by birds, bats and squirrels.
In a 6-year-old plantation in northern Cote
d'Ivoire some trees were over 6 m tall, but the

variability was large. In Ghana the annual
increment in diameter is 0.33-0.59 cm. In
Cameroon a mean diameter growth of over 1
cm per year has been recorded for trees about
25 years old. In the south-western Central African Republic (annual rainfall 1500 mm; dry
period 2 months) the average annual increment in diameter of Milicia excelsa trees is
0.57 cm; it decreases with age from 0.93 cm for
trees with a diameterof less than 10 cm to 0.45
cm for trees with 110-120 cm diameter. On
average it takes 130 years here for a tree to
reach a diameter of 80 cm. In Uganda 32-yearold trees planted at a spacing of 4 m x 4m
were 18 m tall and well shaped.
Ecology Milicia excelsa occurs in deciduous,

semi-deciduous or evergreen, primary or secondary forest, with an apparent preference for
drier forest types. It often occurs in gallery
forest and in forest islands or as lone trees in
savanna regions, and is sometimes left as a

lone tree in old cultivated areas. It is usually
found up to 1200(—1500) m altitude, although it
has been found at 4500 m altitude on Mount
Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. In West Africa
Milicia excelsa occurs in regions with an average annual temperature of 25-35°C and an
average annual rainfall of 1150-1900 mm. It is
considered a pioneer species, demanding intense light and unable to stand deep shade. In
young secondary forest, for example, it cannot
compete with climbers and shrubs.
Although Milicia excelsa grows on a large variety of soils, it is reported to be rather demanding with respect to soil fertility, especially the
presence of K and P. It is considered to be an
indicator of fertile soil suitable for cultivation.
It prefers well-drained soils and does nottolerate impeded drainage.
Propagation and planting Milicia excelsa
is mostly propagated by seed. The 1000-seed
weight is 1-4 g. About 40 kg of fruits is needed
for 1 kg of seeds. As the colour of the infructescences does not change during ripening, maturity has to be determined by cutting the infructescence to see if the pulp has softened. If
unripe infructescences are picked from the
tree, it is necessary to leave them in the shade
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for some days to ripen. It is easier to collect
them from the ground, but seeds should be
extracted before the infructescences have begun to ferment. Seeds can be separated by
crushing the infructescences after immersing
them in water for about one day. Viable seeds
sink in water and can beeasily separated from
floating unviable seeds. Fresh seeds normally
germinate well; the germination rate may be
more than 90% within 4 weeks. Seeds are best
sown within 3 months after collection, because

viability decreases rapidly. Seeds dried to 8%
moisture content can be stored at 0—5°C for at
least a year.
Seeds are sown in a seedbed and transplanted
to pots or nursery beds 3 weeks after germination. Seedlings should be grown under shade to
limit attacks by Phytolyma spp. About 4
months after sowing the seedlings are around
30 cm tall and ready for planting out in the
field. Young plants transplant well. In Ghana
seedlings planted during the long rainy season
have shown much better growth than seedlings
planted during the short rainy season. The
better growth persisted for at least 9 years.
Planting in a mixed stand with Terminalia
superba Engl. & Diels (in equal proportions at
planting) gave better growth than planting in
pure stands.
Milicia excelsa can be propagated vegetatively
by stem and root cuttings, grafting, layering
andin-vitro tissue culture. Successful propagation has been achieved using stem cuttings
from 1- and 2-year-old trees, but from mature
trees cuttings should be taken from coppice
shoots. Stakes and posts made of branches may
strike root like cuttings.
The wide sapwood of Milicia excelsa means
that thinningsin plantations areof little value,

so it is recommendedto plant at wide spacings.
Management Milicia excelsa is mostly extracted from natural forest, as plantations are
severely affected by pest problems. It prunes
and coppices well.
Diseases and pests The major constraint on
the cultivation of Milicia excelsa and Milicia
regia are gall-forming Phytolyma spp. (iroko
gall flies). Eggs are laid on buds, shoots or
young leaves, and after the emergence of
nymphs galls are formed, followed by dieback
of foliage down to the woody tissue. This disrupts physiological processes, causes growth
reduction, and in many cases kills seedlings.
Secondary infection by fungi probably aggravates the damage. Mature leaves are not seriously affected. Efforts to control this pest have

had little success, but the developmentor selection of more resistant Milicia genotypes may
offer prospects. Planting in light shade, in mixtures and in low plant densities seems to help
to reduce damage by Phytolyma. Elephants eat
the bark and maydestroy plantations.
Yield In Gabon Milicia excelsa is scattered in
all forest types with a commercial bole volume
of about 0.1 m%/ha.
Handling after harvest Immediately after
felling, the wood of Milicia excelsa is too heavy
to be transported by river, and transport is by
trucks. The sapwood is usually removed before
shipping. Bark to be used medicinally is sometimes pounded, dried and compressedinto balls
that are kept in wrappers.
Genetic resources Exploitation is often unsustainable: in the 1980s the extraction rate of
iroko timber (from Milicia excelsa and Milicia
regia) in Ghana was estimated to be about
173,000 m? per year, whereas the regeneration
rate was estimated to be only about 29,000 m3
per year. Milicia excelsa is classified as ‘lower
risk but near threatened’ in the 2006 IUCN
Redlist of threatened species, the main threats
being habitat loss and degradation dueto expanding agriculture, overexploitation of the
wood, and Phytolyma attacks. Milicia excelsa is
considered a priority for in-situ conservation.
As genetic diversity within populations is low,
but diversity between populations large, it is
recommended that different populations are
included in in-situ conservation efforts. This
may be facilitated by the fact that in some areas Milicia excelsa is conserved on farm, in

sacred groves, in public places and in cemeteries. It is protected by legislation in Cote
d'Ivoire and Mozambique; in Ghana and Tanzania a permit is needed for its exploitation. It
is subject to a log export ban in various countries, such as Côte d'Ivoire, Ghana, Cameroon

and Tanzania.
Breeding Partial genetic resistance to Phytolyma within natural Milicia populations has
been identified, which may lead to the development of resistant lines for vegetative propagation. Selection work is underway in Ghana.
Prospects Iroko belongs to the most valuable timbers of Africa, due to its attractive appearance, durability, stability and good working properties. At present its exploitation is not
sustainable in most countries. It requires protection and exploitation has to be limitedifit is
to become sustainable. Plantation is difficult
due to a pest problem. The identification of
sources of resistance to the iroko gall fly de-
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serves high priority and can possibly be complemented by the development of effective control methods, especially the use of natural
parasites or predators of the iroko gall fly.
Major references Berg, 1977; Berg, 1982;
Berg & Hijman, 1989; Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; Cobbinah & Wagner, 1995;
Ofori, 2001; Ofori et al., 2001; Takahashi, 1978;

UNEP-WCMC, 2006.
Other references Apetorgbor et al., 2001;
Arung et al., 2005; Bosu et al., 2006; Durrieu
de Madron, 2003; Durrieu de Madron, Nasi &
Détienne, 2000; FAO, 1986; Farmer, 1972;

Gérard et al., 1998; Hawthorne, 1995; InsideWood, undated; Joker, 2005; Neuwinger, 2000;

Africa, from Senegal and Gambia to Ghana. It
has been introduced into Nigeria and South
Africa.
Uses The wood of Milicia regia and the closely
related Milicia excelsa (Welw.) C.C.Berg are
not distinguished in the timber trade, and are
traded under the trade name ‘iroko’, or ‘odum’
in Ghana. Iroko is a highly valued commercial
timber in Africa, for which demand is large. It
is used for construction work, shipbuilding and
marine carpentry, sleepers, sluice gates,
framework, trucks, draining boards, outdoor
and indoor joinery, stairs, doors, frames, garden furniture, cabinet work, panelling, flooring
and profile boards for decorative and structural

Nyong’o, Cobbinah & Appiah-Kwarteng, 1994;
Ofori, Cobbinah & Appiah-Kwarteng, 2001;

uses. It is also used for carving, domestic uten-

Ofori et al., 1997; Olajide et al., 2005; Ouin-

sistant to acids and bases, it is used for tanks

savi, Sokpon & Bada, 2005; Padayachee & Od-

andbarrels for food and chemical products and
for laboratory benches. It is used as sliced veneer but only rarely as rotary veneer. The wood
is also used as firewood and for making charcoal.
The fruit of Milicia regia is edible and is sometimes sold on markets in Ghana. The bark is
used for dyeing leather and cloth. The latex is
used as a glue, and has been used as an adulterant in rubber. The latex is credited with
antiseptic and healing properties and is applied on wounds and burns. Other plant parts
probably have similar medicinal uses as those
of Milicia excelsa. Milicia regia is often considered a sacred tree.
Production and international trade Milicia
regia and Milicia excelsa are both traded as

hav, 2001; Sales, 1979; Wagner, Atuahene &

Cobbinah, 1991; White, 1966.
Sources of illustration Berg, 1977; Hawthorne, 1990; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
AuthorsD.A.Ofori

MILICIA REGIA (A.Cheyv.) C.C.Berg
Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Belg. 52: 227
(1982).
Family Moraceae
Synonyms Chlorophora regia A.Chev. (1912).
Vernacular names Iroko, rock elm, African

teak, African oak (En). Iroko, teck d’Afrique,
teck kambala (Fr). Amoreira, moreira, tumbiro
(Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Milicia
regia is indigenous to the forest zone of West

sils, musical instruments and toys. As it is re-

iroko, a major timber in international trade,

and the share of Milicia regia in that commerce
is unknown. During the 1960s Côte d'Ivoire
exported about 55,000 m3 of iroko logs and
6000 m? of iroko sawnwood per year, and
Ghana 28,000 m? of sawnwood. In 1973 Côte
d'Ivoire exported as much as 136,500 m? of logs

and 16,000 m? of sawnwood. In 1994 Ghana
exported at least 47,000 m? of sawnwood. In

2003 Ghana exported 8000 m? of iroko sawnwood (US$ 754/m3). Exportation of iroko logs is
now forbidden in Côte d'Ivoire and Ghana, but

Milicia regia — wild

export of sawnwood is allowed.
Properties The heartwood of Milicia regia is
pale yellow to brown, darkening on exposure; it
is clearly demarcated from the 5—7.5 cm wide
paler sapwood. The grain is interlocked, texture medium to coarse. The wood has a strong
mint-like odour and slightly oily feel.
The wood has a density of 560-710 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. Shrinkage rates from
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green to oven dry are 2.5—3.7% radial and 4.3—
5.9% tangential. The wood seasons well, with-

out warping or splitting. Movement in service
is small.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 59-123 N/mm2, modulusof elasticity
7450-9810 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 37-59 N/mm, cleavage 13.9-16.4 N/mm,

Janka side hardness 3785 N, and Janka end
hardness 4845 N.
The wood is easy to saw and to work with hand
and machine tools. It contains, however, hard

deposits (‘iroko stones’, mainly consisting of
calcium carbonate), which can blunt cutting

edges. In planing, the interlocked grain may
cause some tearing, but this can be avoided by
using cutting angles of 15° or less. The wood
holds nails well, but nailing may cause some
splitting. It finishes well, butfiller is needed. It
glues easily.
The wood is very durable. The heartwood is
resistant to pinhole borer attack, and only
slightly susceptible to marine borers and termites. It is resistant to fungal attack. The sapwood is liable to attack by Lyctus beetles. The
heartwood is impermeable to preservatives, but
the sapwoodis permeable.
The wood and sawdust may cause dermatitis,
irritation to nose and throat, and asthmatic
reactions. The heartwood contains 2,3’,4,5’-

Milicia regia — 1, twig with female inflorescences;

tetrahydroxystilbene, which plays a role in the
darkening of the wood on exposure.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
properties of the two Milicia species are similar
to those of teak.
Description Large, dioecious tree up to 35(—

Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

45) m tall; bole usually straight and cylindrical,

Flowers unisexual, 4-merous, sessile; male
flowers c. 1.5 mm long, tepals 4, basally fused,

often branchless for more than 20 m, up to 2 m
in diameter, without buttresses, but spurs may
becomevery large and extend into long surface
roots; outer bark dark brown to black or grey,

inner bark spongy, exuding a white latex.
Leaves distichously alternate, simple; stipules
free, slightly clasping the stem, up to 83.5 cm X
1.5 em, caducous; petiole 1-3.5(-6) cm long;
blade oblong to elliptical, 4-20(-28) cm x 3-14
cm, base obtuse to cordate, often unequal, apex

shortly acuminate, margin almost entire but
wavy or toothed towards the apex, papery to
thinly leathery, above glabrous or nearly so,
below glabrous but sparsely hairy on the veins,
pinnately veined with 6-11 pairs of lateral
veins. Inflorescence a catkin, usually solitary
in leaf axils or on leafless nodes at the base of
twigs, white hairy, flowers numerous in longitudinal rows alternating with rows of bracts;

2, male inflorescence; 3, infructescence.

male inflorescence 8-20 cm x 0.5—1 cm, hanging, peduncle 1—2 cm long; female inflorescence
1-8 cm x 0.5—-1.5 cm, peduncle 0.5-1.5 cm long.

stamens 4 and inflexed in bud, rudimentary
pistil present; female flowers 2-3 mm long,
with 4 basally fused tepals, ovary superior, c. 1
mm long, 1-celled, stigma 1, 8-10 mm long,

sometimes a second stigma up to 1 mm long.
Fruit an achene 2.5-3 mm long, arranged in
infructescence 5-8 cm X 1.2-2 cm. Seed c. 2
mm long, pale brown. Seedling with epigeal
germination.
Other botanical information Milicia comprises 2 species, Milicia regia and Milicia excelsa, both in tropical Africa. The 2 species
mainly differ in the venation and hairiness of
the leaves.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous:
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13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 27: intervessel pits large (= 10 um);
(30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell); 31: vessel-ray pits
with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits rounded or angular; 32: vessel-ray pits
with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to
vertical (palisade); 43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5 vessels
per square millimetre; 56: tyloses common.
Tracheids andfibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial
parenchyma: 80: axial parenchymaaliform; 81:
axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform; (82: axial
parenchyma winged-aliform); 83: axial parenchyma confluent; (85: axial parenchyma bands
more than three cells wide); (91: two cells per
parenchyma strand); 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger rays
commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 106: body ray cells
procumbent with one row of upright and/or
square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm.
Secretory elements and cambial variants: 132:
laticifers or tanniferous tubes. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 137:
prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray
cells; 141: prismatic crystals in non-chambered
axial parenchymacells; (154: more than one
crystal of about the samesize percell or chamber).
(D. Louppe, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Seeds normally
germinate 2-4 weeks after sowing. Trees are
leafless for a short period during the dry season. Flowering begins in December and may
continue until March, but in Guinea and Sene-

gal until June. It takes 5-6 weeks from fertilization to fruit maturation. Fruits are available
from February onwards. Seed dispersal is
mostly by birds, bats and squirrels.
Milicia regia was introduced into Nigeria from
Sierra Leone: in Sapoba, on sandy soils and
with 2000-2500 mm rain per year, 4-year-old
trees were 9 m tall with a stem diameter of 13
cm, whereas in Ibadan, on coarse sand and
gravel and with 1000-1500 mm rainfall, 4year-old trees were only 2.5 m tall and of bad
form.
Ecology Milicia regia occurs at lower altitudes in rainforest, but is also often found as a

lone tree in cultivated areas. It demands in-

tense light and does not tolerate deep shade. In
young secondary forest it cannot compete with
the climbers and shrubs. Milicia regia is considered to be more water demanding andless
drought-resistant than Milicia excelsa. In Cote
d'Ivoire and Liberia Milicia regia occurs preferentially in the wetter coastal belt and Milicia
excelsa in the drier hinterland. Milicia regia
does not tolerate impeded drainage.
Propagation and planting Milicia regia is
mostly propagated by seed. The seeds are sown
in nursery beds and transplanted into pots.
Seeds normally germinate well. About 4
months after germination the seedlings are
around 30 cm tall and ready for planting out in
the field. Young plants transplant well. Milicia
regia can also be propagated vegetatively by
stem and root cuttings, grafting, layering and
in-vitro tissue culture.
Management Milicia regia is mostly extracted from natural forest, as plantations are
often severely affected by pest problems. It
coppices well.
Diseases and pests The major constraint on
the cultivation of Milicia excelsa and Milicia
regia are gall-forming Phytolyma spp. (iroko
gall flies). Attack leads to the formationofgalls
on the shoots, followed by dieback of foliage
downto the woodytissue. This disrupts physiological processes, causes growth reduction, and
in many cases kills seedlings. Mature leaves
are not seriously affected. Efforts to control
this pest have had little success, but the development or selection of more resistant Milicia
genotypes may offer prospects. It has been reported that Milicia regia raised in Nigeria from
seeds from Sierra Leone resists attacks by the
local Phytolymagall fly.
Genetic resources Exploitation is often
unsustainable: in the 1980s the extraction rate
of iroko (Milicia regia and Milicia excelsa) in
Ghana was estimated to be about 173,000 m®
per year, whereas the regeneration rate was
estimated to be only about 29,000 m®per year.
Milicia regia is classified as vulnerable in the
2006 IUCN Redlist of threatened species, due
to excessive exploitation. It is considered a
priority for in situ conservation. As genetic
diversity within populations is low, but diversity between populations large, it is recommended that different populations are included
in in-situ conservation efforts. Milicia regia is
legally protected in Gambia. In Ghana a special permit is needed for its exploitation.
Breeding Partial genetic resistance to Phytolyma within natural Milicia populations has
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been identified, which may lead to the development of resistant lines for vegetative propagation. Selection work is underway in Ghana.
Prospects Milicia regia belongs to the most
valuable commercial timber trees of Africa, due

to its attractive appearance, durability, stability and good working properties of the wood. At
present, however, its exploitation is not sus-

tainable. It requires protection and exploitation
hasto be limited if it is to become sustainable.
Plantation is difficult due to a pest problem.
The identification of sources of resistance to
the iroko gall fly deserves high priority, possibly complemented by the development of effective control methods.
Major references Berg, 1977; Berg, 1982;

Berhaut, 1979; Bolza & Keating, 1972; Burkill,
1997; Cobbinah & Wagner, 1995; Ofori et al.,
2001; Saville & Fox, 1967; UNEP-WCMC,
2006; Voorhoeve, 1965.

Other references African Regional Workshop, 1998c; Aubréville, 1959c; CAB International, 2005; FAO, 1984; Farmer, 1972; Ganda
& Wright, 1992; Hawthorne, 1995; Irvine,

1961; Keay, 1958d; Keay, 1989: Morgan &
Orsler, 1968; Nyong’o, Cobbinah & AppiahKwarteng, 1994; Ofori, 2001; Ofori & Cobbi-

nah, 1999; Ofori, Cobbinah & AppiahKwarteng, 2001; Ofori et al., 2003; Takahashi,
1978; Taylor, 1960; Taylor, Kankam & Wagner,
2000; White, 1966.
Sources ofillustration Berg, 1977.
AuthorsD.A.Ofori

MILLETTIA GRANDIS (E.Mey.) Skeels

turnery. It is valued as firewood. Millettia
grandis is planted as an ornamental shade and
wayside tree. It can also be used as a windbreak along pastures. Powdered seed is taken
as an anthelmintic. Ground roots serve as a
tranquilizer and to induce sleep. The roots
havealso been usedasfish and arrow poison.
Properties The heartwood is dark brown
and distinctly demarcated from the yellowish
sapwood. The grain is straight, texture fine.
The wood hasanoily surface.
The wood is very heavy and hard. The density
is about 1140 kg/m? at 12% moisture content.
The wood should be dried slowly and with care
to avoid serious checking. At 12% moisture
content, the modulus of rupture is about 182
N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 19,200 N/mm?,

compression parallel to grain 68 N/mm?, shear
16 N/mm2, Janka side hardness 15,350 N and
Janka end hardness 14,100 N.
Considerable poweris required in sawing and
planing, but a good polish can be obtained. The
woodis easy to split. It holds nails and screws
well, but pre-boring is needed. It is very durable and resistant to insect attack. The heartwood does not absorb preservatives.
Botany Evergreen or deciduous shrub or
small tree up to 13(-25) m tall; bark surface
smooth to flaky, grey to pale brown; twigs
slightly hairy or glabrous. Leaves alternate,
imparipinnately compound with 4—7 pairs of
leaflets; stipules absent; petiole and rachis
together 10—20 cm long; stipels needle-shaped,
4—6 mm long; petiolules c. 4 mm long;leaflets
opposite, oblong to lanceolate, 4—8 cm x 1—3.5
cm, acuminate at apex, glabrous above, short-

Protologue U.S. Dept. Agric. Bur. Pl. Ind.
Bull. 248: 55 (1912).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)

hairy below. Inflorescence a terminal, spikelike panicle up to 25 cm long, with short
branches, dark brown velvety hairy. Flowers
bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 2-6 mm long,
with 2 small bracteoles near apex; calyx cam-

SynonymsMillettia caffra Meisn. (1843).

panulate, c. 7 mm long, tube about as long as

Vernacular names Umzimbeet, Kaffir iron-

lobes; corolla pale purple, standard orbicular, c.
15 mm in diameter, with claw at base, wings
and keel slightly shorter; stamens 10, 9 fused,
1 almost free; ovary superior, hairy, style slender, curved, hairy at base. Fruit an oblong to

wood (En). Songa (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Millettia grandis occurs from southern Mozambique
to eastern South Africa. It has been planted
occasionally outside this region, e.g. in Mauritius.
Uses The woodis locally important for building poles, durable furniture, carving and implements such as walking sticks. It is suitable
for heavy construction, heavy flooring, joinery,
mine props, shipbuilding, vehicle bodies, furniture, cabinet work, implements, sporting goods,

musical

instruments,

toys,

novelties

and

lanceolate, flat pod up to 15 cm x 3.5 cm, with
stiff wall, densely brownish hairy, dehiscent
with spiralling valves, often 2-seeded. Seeds
oblong, flattened, smooth, reddish brown.

Young trees grow fairly fast: 80-100 cm/year
under favourable conditions. New foliage of
Millettia grandis is dark reddish brown or coppery red. Trees flower in December—January.
The fruits ripen 6-8 months later. Millettia
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grandis nodulates with rhizobial bacteria.
Millettia comprises about 150 species, most of
them (about 90) in mainland Africa, 8 endemic
to Madagascar, and about 50 in tropical Asia.
It is in need of revision and should be split into
several genera based on molecular evidence.
Ecology Millettia grandis occurs in coastal
forest and open lowland forest up to 600 m
altitude. It can be found as a pioneer along
forest margins. It tolerates light frost. It often
occurs on sandysoils, but also on shale, where
trees are often gnarled. It grows best in deep
soils where ample water is available. It is locally common.
ManagementFreshseed is used for propagation; soaking in hot water for one night improves germination. Young trees transplant
well. Larvae of the butterfly Deudorix diocles
are commonly found in the pods. Baboonsstrip
off and eat the bark.
Genetic resources and breeding Millettia
grandis has a rather small area of distribution.
Therefore, it may easily become liable to genetic erosion, although it is still locally common. In manyregionsit is already underpressure because it is a favoured tree for building
poles and wood carving and because manyforests in its area of distribution are being cleared
for agricultural land. However, it seems that
Millettia grandis could sustain currentlevels of
exploitation in some forests in South Africa.
Prospects To meet expected demands and
relieve the pressure on natural populations of
Millettia grandis, starting planting programmes
is recommended. These seem to have good
prospects because the trees can be easily
propagated by seed and growfairly fast, so that
harvesting of poles for construction and wood
for the carving industry can be expected within
a reasonable period. Millettia grandis also has
prospects as an ornamental tree for gardens
and streets and for windbreaks in agroforestry

MILLETTIA LAURENTI De Wild.
Protologue Belg. Colon. 30: 378 (1904).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Vernacular names Wenge, awong, grey
ebony (En). Wengé, wengué, awong,bois defer,
bois noir, palissandre du Congo, faux ébénier
(Fr). Wenge, pau ferro (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Millettia laurentii is restricted to a limited area in
Central Africa, from the eastern parts of Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea and Gabon to the
western parts of the Central African Republic
and DR Congo.
Uses The wood(trade names: wenge, wengé)
is commonly used for heavy flooring, interior
and exterior joinery, interior and exterior panelling,

cabinet

work,

furniture,

carving,

turnery andsliced veneer. It is also suitable for
heavy construction, mine props, vehicle bodies,
implements, sporting goods, toys, novelties,
boxes, crates and railway sleepers. It is in high
demand for decorative furniture and parquet
flooring. It is also used for high-quality musical
instruments, especially guitars; it is said to
give a good andstrongtone. It is popular for
the production of sculptures, masks and
drums.
In traditional medicine a bark decoction is used
to treat liver complaints, diabetes, hernia, skin

diseases, constipation, fever and rheumatism.
The bark is also applied as an expectorant and
emetic, and to treat epilepsy, smallpox, oedema, sores and abscesses. It is used as fish
poison, an insecticide, vermifuge and arrow

poison. Flowering trees provide nectar to honey
bees, and edible caterpillars feed on the leaves.

systems.
Major references Baloyi & Reynolds, 2004;
Bolza & Keating, 1972; Coates Palgrave, 1983;
Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974; Takahashi,

1978.
Other references Corby, 1988; Neuwinger,
2000; Obiri, Lawes & Mukolwe, 2002; van Wyk
& Gericke, 2000; van Wyk & van Wyk, 1997.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
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Millettia laurentii is planted as an ornamental
and roadside tree. Stem cuttings are planted as
a live fence.
Production and international trade According to ITTO, Congo exported 2000 m? of sawn
wenge timber in 2003, with an average price of
US$ 409/m3, and 1000 m3 of plywood, with an
average price of US$ 354/m3. In 2004 the export of sawn timber from Congo was 4000 m3
with an average price of US$ 383/m3, and of
plywood 2000 m3 with an average price of US$
334/m3. According to ATIBT, Congo exported
4500 m3 of logs, 1900 m3 of humid lumber and
100 m3 of dry lumberin 2004. The annual export of wenge logs from Gabon averaged 4700
m? in 2000-2004. Cameroon exported 500 m3
and 600 m? of sawn wenge in 2003 and 2004,
respectively. In Cameroon logs are banned
from export. Other countries (Central African
Republic, Equatorial Guinea and DR Congo)
also export this timber.
Properties The heartwood is yellow when
freshly sawn but darkens on exposure to dark
brown or black-brown, with black streaks, and
is sharply demarcated from the pale yellow,
2-5 cm thick sapwood. The grain is straight,
texture medium to coarse.
The wood is heavy, with a density of 750-960
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood airdries slowly, with slight risk of distortion and
high risk of checking. The rates of shrinkage
are rather high, from green to oven dry
4.5-6.2% radial and 8.6-10.0% tangential.
Once dry, the wood is moderately stable in
service.
The wood is hard and elastic, but with a tendency to split. At 12% moisture content, the
modulus

of

rupture

is

123-246

and moderately resistant to marine borers, but
the sapwoodis susceptible to attack by powderpost beetles. The heartwood is resistant to impregnation with preservatives, but the sapwood is permeable. Contact with fine sawdust
produced during processing may cause occupational asthma andallergic dermatitis in workers. A quinone (2,6-dimethoxy-1,4-benzoquinone)
has been isolated from the wood andidentified
as a contact allergen. Several isoflavones have
been isolated from the heartwood, and several
alkaloids, including guanidine alkaloids, from

bark and seeds. The seeds contain about 35%
oil.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of panga panga (Millettia stuhlmannii Taub.)
from East Africa closely resembles that of Millettia laurentii and is used for similar purposes.
Description Medium-sized tree up to 30(—45)
m tall; bole cylindrical, often slightly bent,

branchless for up to 20 m but usually much
less, up to 120 cm in diameter, with small buttresses or fluted at base; bark surface greyish,
rough bylenticels, inner bark yellowish, granular, with reddish exudate; branches drooping,

N/mm?,

modulus of elasticity 16,500-22,400 N/mm2,
compression parallel to grain 69-100 N/mm2,
shear 11-12 N/mm?, cleavage 13-22 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudonside hardness 7.5—11.1.
The wood saws and works well, but force is
required and sawteeth and cutting tools may
blunt rapidly; stellite-tipped sawteeth and
tungsten-carbide tipped cutting tools are recommended. It is difficult to polish and the use
of a finishing wax is recommended. Pre-boring
before nailing and screwing is needed. The
woodslices well. It can also be rotary cut, but
intensive steaming is then needed. The gluing
and varnishing properties are poor due to the
presence of resin cells, but the use of a filler
improvesthe results considerably.
The heartwood is very durable, being resistant
to fungal, dry-wood borer and termite attacks

Millettia laurentii — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering
twig; 3, flower; 4, fruit; 5, seeds.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
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twigs glabrous. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with (4-)6-7(-9) pairs of
leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 4-7 cm long,
rachis 10-18 cm long; stipels absent; petiolules
4-6 mm long; leaflets opposite, oblong to
obovate, 6-15 cm x 3-4(-9) cm, abruptly acuminate at apex, glabrous. Inflorescence a terminal panicle 20-40 em long, with branches up
to 5 cm long, short-hairy. Flowers bisexual,
papilionaceous; pedicel c. 3 mm long, with 2
small bracteoles near apex; calyx campanulate,
6-8 mm long,tube as long as lobes; corolla pale
purple to purplish blue, glabrous, standard
orbicular, c. 12 mm in diameter, with c. 3 mm
long claw at base, wings and keel c. 16 mm
long; stamens 10, 9 fused, 1 free, c. 15 mm
long; ovary superior, c. 10 mm long,hairy, style
slender, curved, glabrous. Fruit an oblanceo-

late to linear flat pod 15-28 cm x 3-5 cm, with
stiff wall, glabrous, finely striped, dehiscent,
2—4-seeded. Seeds oblong to lens-shaped, flattened, 22-25 mm X 18-20 mm, smooth, pur-

plish brown. Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl c. 4 cm long, epicotyl 7-12 cm
long; cotyledons ovate, c. 12 mm long, fleshy;
first leaves opposite and simple.
Other botanical information Millettia comprises about 150 species, most of them (about

90) in mainland Africa, 8 endemic to Madagascar, and about 50 in tropical Asia. It is in need
of revision and should besplit into several genera based on molecular evidence.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:

simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 26:
intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 29: vestured pits: 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um:
43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
> 200 um; (45: vessels of two distinct diameter
classes, wood not ring-porous); 46: < 5 vessels
per square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 70:
fibres very thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 83:
axial parenchyma confluent; 85: axial parenchyma bands more than three cells wide; 89:
axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly

marginal bands; (91: two cells per parenchyma
strand); 92: four (8-4) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: (97: ray width 1-8 cells); (98:
larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate); 104: all
ray cells proeumbent; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square
marginalcells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Storied
structure: 118: all rays storied; 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied; 121:
fibres storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic crystals
in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(P. Ng’andwe, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Trees in full
flower are very conspicuous, being covered by
purplish blue flowers. The roots have nodules
containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
Ecology Millettia laurentii occurs in rainforest, often in well-drained localities, but also

in forest subject to regular inundation and in
riverine forest and tree savanna.
Propagation and planting Millettia laurentii is propagated by seed and cuttings. In a
trial in DR Congo, 48% of stem cuttings planted
at the onset of the rainy season sprouted.
Management In DR Congo Millettia laurentii is one of the species planted for reafforestation of formerly cultivated land.
Diseases and pests Locally in DR Congo,
planted trees have been completely defoliated
by caterpillars of Rhopalocampta libeon, which
are also collected as food.
Harvesting The minimum diameterfor felling is 50 cm in Cameroon and 60 cm in DR
Congo.
Handling after harvest Logs may have
brittleheart. They can be left in the forest for
some time without damage. However, borers
may attack the green timber, making holes of
about 0.5 cm in diameter and 1-2 cm long. The
boles do not float and therefore cannot be
transported by river. The timber is sawn locally and exported as strips or planks, often in
sizes of about 250 cm x 20 cm X 5 cm.
Genetic resources Millettia laurentii has a
limited area of distribution and has been subject to overexploitation in many parts of its
distribution area. Millettia laurentii is included
in the IUCN Red List as endangered due to
habitat degradation and overexploitation. Special permission is needed for the exploitation of
Millettia laurentii timber in Cameroon.
Prospects Wengeis one of the highly valued
African timbers on the international market,

but production is dwindling. In general, the
exploitation level of Millettia laurentii is not
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sustainable, although the timber is locally harvested from sustainably managed forests. Research is needed on natural regeneration and
growth rates to establish criteria for sustainable production in natural forest. The ability to
use cuttings for propagation offers possibilities
for the establishment of plantations, but more
research on plantation management is needed.
There is a need to focus on conserving this species.
Major references ATIBT, 1986; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; CIRAD Forestry Department,
2003; CTFT, 1952; Hauman et al., 1954b:
Mbenkum, 1986; Phongphaew, 2003; Takaha-

shi, 1978; Vivien & Faure, 1985; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Other references Adjanohoun et al. (Editors), 1988; African Regional Workshop, 1998d;
ATIBT, 2004; ATIBT, 2005; Bouquet, 1969;
InsideWood, undated; Kamnaing et al., 1994;
Kamnaing et al., 1999; Latham, 2004; Latham,
2005; Neuwinger, 2000; Ngamga et al., 1993;
Ngamgaet al., 1994; Normand & Paquis, 1976;

Pauwels, 1993; Richter & Dallwitz, 2000;
Sabiti, Matatu & Baboy, 1992; Schmalle, Jarchow & Hausen, 1977; Tailfer, 1989; Vieux &
Kabele

Ngiefu,

1970;

White

&

Abernethy,

1997.
Sources of illustration CTFT, 1952; Wilks
& Issembé, 2000.
Authors A.T. Tchinda

MILLETTIA RHODANTHABaill.
Protologue Adansonia6: 223 (1866).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 24
Origin and geographic distribution Millettia rhodantha occurs in the forest zone from
Guinea to Ghana.
Uses Theflexible branches are used in hut
building. The bark is chewed to treat cough and
a root decoction is taken against stomach-ache.
Properties The woodis yellowish, hard and
aromatic.
Botany Small tree up to 12 m tall; bole often
sinuous and low-branched, up to 30 cm in diameter; bark surface grey, with lenticels, inner
bark yellowish, with reddish exudate; branches
sinuous, with lenticels. Leaves alternate, im-

paripinnately compound with 3-6 pairsofleaflets; stipules narrowly triangular, 3-4 mm
long; petiole and rachis short-hairy; stipels
threadlike, 1-2 mm long; petiolules 2-3 mm

long; leaflets opposite, ovate to obovateor elliptical, 3-10 cm x 1.5—4.5 cm, acuminateat apex,
short-hairy below. Inflorescence a false raceme
up to 25 cm long, not branched, densely hairy.
Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 4—6
mm long, with 2 small bracteoles near apex;
calyx campanulate, 3-4 mm long, hairy, tube
longer than lobes; corolla pale purple, standard
orbicular,

8-10

mm

in

diameter,

glabrous,

wings andkeel about as long as standard; stamens10, 9 fused, 1 almost free; ovary superior,
hairy, style slender, curved, glabrous. Fruit an
ellipsoid, flat pod 8-12 cm x 1.5-3 cm, with
short beak at apex, glabrous, yellowish, dehiscent with 2 recurving valves, 1-2-seeded. Seeds
almost orbicular, flattened, c. 1 cm in diameter.

In Côte d'Ivoire trees flower in August—
September. The flowers are sweet-scented and
are much visited by bees, which are probably
responsible for pollination. In Ghana seeds are
produced throughout the year. The roots have
nodules containing nitrogen-fixing Bradyrhizobium bacteria.
Millettia comprises about 150 species, most of
them (about 90) in mainland Africa, 8 endemic

to Madagascar, and about 50 in tropical Asia.
It is in need of revision and should be split into
several genera based on molecular evidence.
Some other West African Millettia species supply timber for local use. The flexible branches
of Millettia chrysophylla Dunn, a liana, shrub
or small tree up to 15 m tall occurring from
Guinea to Gabon, are used for hut building in
the same way as those of Millettia rhodantha.
This is also the case for Millettia lane-poolei
Dunn, a small understorey tree up to 15 m tall
occurring from Sierra Leone to Côte d'Ivoire, of
which the wood is additionally used for handles
and implements. The twigs reportedly purify
water. The branches of Millettia pallens Stapf,
a light-demanding shrub or small tree up to 5
m tall occurring from Guinea to Côte d'Ivoire,
are also used for hut building and implements,
and they serve as chewing sticks. The inner
bark is chewed to treat cough. Millettia pallens
is planted in hedges.
Ecology Millettia rhodantha occurs in different types of lowland forest, including secondary
forest, often along streams.
Management Millettia rhodanthais tolerant
of shade. Seedlings may be found in the shade,
but regeneration is probably most abundant in
small gaps in the forest. Seeds germinate 2
weeks after sowing. In experiments in Céte
dIvoire, inoculation with Bradyrhizobium bacteria 1 month after sowing had positive effect
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on plant height and stem diameter measured
at 4 and 11 months after inoculation. At 11
months after inoculation, inoculated seedlings
were 60 cm tall, uninoculated ones only 30 cm.
Genetic resources and breeding Millettia
rhodantha has a fairly wide distribution and is
locally common, e.g. in Ghana, and does not

seem to be under threat of genetic erosion, also
because it occurs in a variety of forest types
including disturbed forest.
Prospects Millettia rhodantha will remain
of local importance for its wood, but is not of
interest to the international market becauseof
its small tree size.
Major references Aubréville, 1959c; Burkill, 1995; de Koning, 1983; Hawthorne, 1995.

Other references Diabate et al.,
Hawthorne & Jongkind,
2000; Saville & Fox, 1967.

2006;

2005;

Neuwinger,

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

MILLETTIA RICHARDIANA(Baill.) Du Puy &
Labat
Protologue Novon 5(2): 179 (1995).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Millettia richardiana is endemic to western Madagascar, where it is widespread from Antsira-

nanain the north to Toliara in the south.
Uses The woodis locally used for furniture,
posts in house building, implements and handles.
Properties The woodis whitish, strong and
flexible, but not very hard.

Botany Deciduous shrub or small tree up to
15(—20) m tall; bole up to 30 cm in diameter;
bark surface crumbly fissured, pale greybrown; twigs silky hairy, glabrescent. Leaves
alternate, imparipinnately compound with 4—
12 pairs of leaflets; stipules absent; petiole and
rachis yellowish velvety hairy; stipels absent;

petiolules up to 3 mm long; leaflets opposite,
oblong to elliptical, 1.5-4(-6.5) cm x 0.5-1.5(—
3) cm, obtuse to rounded at apex, slightly hairy
or glabrous above, yellowish hairy below. Inflorescence a 2—4-flowered fascicle at the base of
very young shoots; peduncle 1-5 mm long.
Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel up to
3.5 cm long, with 2 threadlike bracteoles near
apex; calyx campanulate, 4-6 mm long, tube
slightly longer than lobes; corolla pale purple,
standard orbicular,

12-16 mm in diameter,

with greenish yellow spot at base, slightly

hairy, wings and keelslightly shorter; stamens
10, fused in basal part; ovary superior, hairy,
style slender, curved, glabrous. Fruit an oblong
to obovate, flat pod 5-10.5 cm x 1.5-2.5 cm,
with short beak at apex, densely yellowish velvety hairy, dehiscent with 2 woody, recurving
valves, 1-2(-5)-seeded. Seeds rectangularellipsoid, flattened, 9-12 mm X 7-10 mm, dark
brown, with small aril.
Trees usually flower from August—December,

at the end of the dry season and beginning of
the rainy season, on new shoots emerging from
the buds with leavesstill very immature.
Millettia comprises about 150 species, most of
them (about 90) in mainland Africa, 8 endemic
to Madagascar, and about 50 in tropical Asia.
It is in need of revision and should be split into
several genera based on molecular evidence.
Two other Millettia species in Madagascar are
sources of timber for local use. Millettia aurea
(R.Vig.) Du Puy & Labat is a shrub or small to
medium-sized tree up to 20 m tall; its stems
are used for fences and cattle enclosures. It is
an endangered species of western Madagascar.
Millettia hitsika Du Puy & Labat is an endangered shrub or small tree up to 10 m tall occurring in the coastal plain near Ambila-Lemaitso
in eastern Madagascar. Its wood is used in
construction. Both these species are classified
as endangered in the IUCN Redlist of threatened species.
Ecology Millettia richardiana occurs in deciduous woodland up to 300 m altitude, on calcareous and sandysoils.
Genetic resources and breeding Millettia
richardiana is not underthreat of genetic erosion because it is widespread and locally common in western Madagascar.
Prospects Millettia richardiana will remain
of local importance for its wood, but is not of
interest to the international market because of
its usually small bole size.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002.
Other references du Puy & Labat, 1998c;

du Puy & Labat, 1998d; Labat & du Puy, 1995.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

MILLETTIA STUHLMANNII Taub.
Protologue Engl., Pflanzenw. Ost-Afrikas C:
212 (1895).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Vernacular names Panga panga, partridge
wood (En). Panga panga (Fr). Jambire, panga
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panga (Po). Mpangapanga, mpande (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Millettia stuhlmannii is restricted to southern Tanzania, eastern Zimbabwe and Mozambique.
Uses The wood(trade name: panga panga) is
highly valued for light and heavy flooring and
for furniture. It is popular in the veneer industry, whereit is used for decorative furniture. It
is also used for joinery, panelling, cabinet
work, doors, staircases, window frames, carving, turnery and musical instruments. It is
suitable for heavy construction, ship and boat
building, mine props, railway sleepers, vehicle
bodies, implements, toys, novelties, precision
equipment, boxes and crates, but for many of
these purposes it is no longer used because of
its high price.
In traditional medicine a root decoction is
drunk to treat stomach-ache. Poles planted
during the rainy season serve asa live fence.
Production and international trade In Mozambique Millettia stuhlmannii provides one of
the most important export timbers. The volumes exported are unknown because a large
part of the trade is unregistered. The main
importer is China, where processed wood
(mainly for flooring) is not only used domestically but also re-exported to markets in the
Western World. It was estimated that 4000 m3
wastraded from Zambézia province in 2004, at
a price of about US$ 700/m3. Tanzania officially exported about 2000 m3 of sawn panga
panga from June 2005 to January 2006, mainly
to China. This represented about 45% of all
hardwood sawn timber exported from the country, but the actual quantity is higher due to
illegal logging. The export of unprocessed wood
is prohibited in Mozambique and Tanzania, but

there isstill a lot of illegal export of logs.
Properties The heartwood is dark brown or
black-brown, with bands of whitish tissue giving a characteristic ‘partridge-breast’ figure on
tangential surfaces; it is sharply demarcated
from the pale yellow, 2.5-7.5 cm thick sapwood. The grainis straight, texture fine to medium. Abundant gum deposits are present.
Logs mayhavebrittleheart and ingrownbark.
The wood is heavy, with a density of 720-990
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood usually air-dries comparatively rapidly and without serious defects, although cracks may develop. Kiln-drying should be carried out slowly,
to avoid cracking. The rates of shrinkage are
from green to 12% moisture content about 1.3%
radial and 2.2% tangential, and from green to
oven dry 2.2—3.1% radial and 3.7-5.8% tangential. Once dry, the wood is moderately stable in
service, but slightly less so than that of Millettia laurentii De Wild.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is about 112 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity
13,600 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 69
N/mm?, shear 16 N/mm?, cleavage 73 N/mm

and Janka side hardness 7250 N.
The wood is somewhat difficult to saw and
work, and sawteeth and cutting tools may
blunt rapidly; stellite-tipped sawteeth and
tungsten-carbide tipped cutting tools are recommended. A 15° cutting angle is recommended in planing. The wood turns well. It can
be polished to a fine surface, but this should be
done carefully to avoid splinters. Pre-boring
before nailing and screwingis needed; the wood
holds nails well. The wood can be rotarycut for
veneer, but prior intensive steaming is needed.
The gluing and varnishing properties are poor
due to the presence of resin cells; the use of a
filler improves the results considerably.
The heartwood is very durable, being resistant
to fungal, dry-wood borer and termite attacks,
but the sapwood is susceptible to powder-post
beetle attack. The heartwood is resistant to
impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood
moderately resistant. The sawdust may cause
dermatitis, asthma and irritation to throat,

nose andeyes.
heartwood contains robinetin, a dyeprecursor for keratin-basedfibres.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood

The

of wenge (Millettia laurentii) from Central Af-
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rica closely resembles that of Millettia
stuhlmannii and is used for similar purposes.
It differs in its often slightly darker colour and
lack of yellowish whiteresin.
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Description Medium-sized tree up to 20-35)
m tall; bole straight or bent, cylindrical, up to
120(—150) cm in diameter; bark surface yellow
or greenish grey, smooth; crown spreading;
young twigs finely white hairy. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with 2-4
pairs of leaflets; stipules oblong-spatulate, c. 1
cm long, early caducous; petiole up to 10 cm
long, rachis up to 20 cm long; stipels threadlike, up to 7 mm long; petiolules up to 9 mm
long; leaflets opposite, elliptical to obovate, up
to 13 cm X 9 cm, rounded to notched at apex,
sparsely hairy below. Inflorescence a terminal
pendulous panicle up to 35 cm long, with
branches up to 3(-9) cm long, short-hairy.
Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel up to
9 mm long, with 2 small bracteoles near apex;

calyx campanulate, 11-13 mm long, tubec. as
long as lobes; corolla pale purple, glabrous,
standard orbicular, c. 25 mm in diameter, with
c. 5 mm long claw at base, wings and keel c. 23
mm long: stamens 10, 9 fused, 1 free, c. 25 mm
long: ovary superior, c. 10 mm long, hairy, style
slender, curved, glabrous. Fruit an oblanceo-

pits alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 um);
29: vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size

and shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200
um; 43: mean tangential diameter of vessel
lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square
millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in
heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61:
fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits;
66: non-septate fibres present; 70: fibres very
thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 83: axial parenchyma confluent; 85: axial parenchyma
bands more than three cells wide; 89: axial
parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands; 91: two cells per parenchyma
strand; 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: (97: ray width 1-3 cells); (98:
larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate); 104: all
ray cells procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm.
Storied structure: 118: all rays storied; 120:
axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied; 121: fibres storied. Mineral inclusions:

90) in mainland Africa, 8 endemic to Madagascar, and about 50 in tropical Asia. It is in need
of revision and should be split into several genera based on molecular evidence.
Other Millettia species occurring in Tanzania
are Millettia elongatistyla J.B.Gillett, a small
tree up to 15 m tall, and Millettia sacleuxii
Dunn, a small tree up to 10 m tall. Both species
yield hard and heavy wood. The wood of Millettia elongatistyla is used for building poles, tool
handles and wooden spoons. It is also used as
firewood and for making charcoal. The roots

136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic
crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(P. Ng’andwe, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Millettia stuhlmannii flowers at the beginning of the rainy
season, from November—January. Leaves
emerge before the flowers. In the dry season
trees become leafless. Millettia stuhlmannii
nodulates with rhizobial bacteria.
Ecology Millettia stuhlmannii occurs in deciduous woodland up to 900 m altitude. It develops best in high-rainfall and riverine forest,
andis locally dominant.
Propagation and planting Stem cuttings
planted at the onset of the rainy season usually
show fair survival rates. Suckers may develop
from the roots.
ManagementThetree coppices well.
Yield A tree with a diameter of 50 cm yields

are used in the treatment of schistosomiasis.

about 1.9 m3 of wood, a tree with a diameter of

The tree is also suitable for shade and ornamental purposes. The wood of Millettia
sacleuxii is used for building poles, fencing, tool
handles and pestles, and as firewood. Millettia
sacleuxii is also suitable for amenity planting.
It is classified as vulnerable in the IUCN Red
list of threatened species.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA

80 cm about 5.2 m3.
Handling after harvest All panga panga
exported legally from Tanzania and Mozambique is locally sawn before export.
Genetic resources Millettia stuhlmannii
has a limited area of distribution, but is locally

late to linear flat pod 25-35 cm X 3.5-5 cm,

with stiff wall, yellowish brown hairy but glabrescent, with lenticels, dehiscent, 6—8-seeded.

Seeds ovoid, flattened, 20-23 mm x 17-19 mm,
smooth, dark brown, with small aril at base.

Other botanical information Millettia comprises about 150 species, most of them (about

hardwood codes):

Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel

common or even dominant. However, several

reports conclude that current harvestlevels are
too high and rapid depletion of many stands
has beenpredicted.
Prospects Panga pangais one of the highly
valued African timbers on the international
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market, with a still fair supply. However, there
are indications that the exploitation of Millettia stuhlmannii is not carried out on a sustainable basis. Research is needed on natural regeneration and growth rates to establish criteria for sustainable production in naturalforest.
Using cuttings for propagation creates possibilities for the establishmentof plantations. An
action plan should be developed to increase
local processing, optimize the market chain
and to safeguard future production of this
valuable timber.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; Coates
Palgrave, 1983; Gillett et al., 1971; Mackenzie,
2006; Milledge & Kaale, 2005; Phongphaew,
2003; Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Bryce, 1967; Chudnoff,
1980; Corby, 1988; Ferreirinha, 1953; Hawthorne & Morgan, 1962; Hostettmann, 1984;
InsideWood, undated; Lewis et al., 2005; Lovett
& Clarke, 1998c; Lovett et al., 2006; Milledge,

Gelvas & Ahrends, 2007; Neuwinger, 2000;
Richter & Dallwitz, 2000; Scott, 1950; van Wyk
& Gericke, 2000; van Wyk & van Wyk, 1997.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

MILLETTIA VERSICOLOR Welw. ex Baker
Protologue Oliv., Fl. trop. Afr. 2: 129 (1871).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Vernacular names Bois d’or (Fr). Muzumba,
musumba (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Millettia versicolor occurs in Cameroon, Central African Republic, Gabon, Congo, DR Congo and
northern Angola.
Uses The woodis locally used for furniture,
sculpture and implements. It is valued as durable building material, especially for posts,
but is occasionally also used for planks and
joinery. The woodis suitable for charcoal production. Poles are used to establish living
fences. Millettia versicolor is occasionally
planted as an ornamental shade tree. A root
decoction is used to treat kidney complaints
and cough, and also serves against sterility and
impotence. Root, leaf and bark decoctions are
taken in small amounts against intestinal
worms; in DR Congo ruminants with worms
are also treated with root decoctions. The
leaves are used to relieve pain in vapour baths
or externally. They are used in Congo against
malaria. A leaf decoction is used in a bath to

treat syphilis. Edible caterpillars of the genus
Platysphinx feed on the leaves. Some parts of
the tree are used in magicrituals and clairvoyance, and against bewitchment.

Properties The heartwood is golden brown
to blackish brown. It can be polished to a
smooth surface and turnswell. It is resistant to
insect attack.
A methanol extract of the bark showed antiinflammatory activity, with 2-acetyl-7-methoxynaphtho[2,3-b]furan-4,9-dione as active compound. Leaf extracts exhibited moderate antiplasmodial activity that could be due to the
rotenoid usararotenoid C. The anthelmintic
effect of the roots has been demonstrated in
clinical trials in DR Congo, supporting their
use in traditional medicine. Extracts with
anthelminthic activity contained the triterpeneslupeol, taraxasterol and B-amyrine.
BotanyShrub or small to medium-sized tree
up to 20(—30) m tall; bole up to 60 cm in diame-

ter; bark surface smoothorscaly, often slightly
fissured; twigs slightly grooved, glabrous.
Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound
with 4-6 pairs of leaflets; stipules caducous;
petiole 4-8 cm long, rachis 9-16 cm long; stipels needle-shaped, 1.5—3 mm long; petiolules
c. 5 mm long;leaflets opposite, oblong to elliptical or ovate, 8-15 cm Xx 3.5-5 cm, distinctly
acuminate at apex, glabrous above, short-hairy
below. Inflorescence a terminal panicle up to
40 cm long, with branches up to 7 cm long,
short-hairy. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous;
pedicel c. 4 mm long, with 2 small bracteoles
near apex; calyx campanulate, c. 6 mm long,
tube much longer than lobes; corolla pale purple, hairy, standard orbicular, c. 20 mm in di-

ameter, with c. 5 mm long claw at base, with
yellow spot inside, wings and keel c. 18 mm
long; stamens 10, 9 fused, 1 free, c. 18 mm

long; ovary superior, densely hairy, style slender, curved, c. 7 mm long, hairy at base. Fruit
an oblong flat pod 10-20 cm x 1.5—4 cm, with
stiff wall, densely brownish hairy, explosively
dehiscent, up to 5-seeded. Seeds ovoid, flattened, smooth, reddish brown. Seedling with

epigeal germination; hypocotyl 8-12 cm long,
epicotyl c. 8 cm long; cotyledons c. 18 mm x 7
mm, fleshy; first leaves opposite, simple, ovate.

Millettia versicolor flowers throughout the
year. The flowers are much visited by bees,
which probably are responsible for pollination.
The fruits split open with a sharp crack, and
seeds are shot away up to 15 m distance.
Millettia comprises about 150 species, most of
them (about 90) in mainland Africa, 8 endemic
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to Madagascar, and about 50 in tropical Asia.
It is in need of revision and should be split into
several genera based on molecular evidence.
Ecology Millettia versicolor occurs in secondary forest, along forest patches in savanna, at
the fringe of rock outcrops in forest, and in
gallery forest. It is locally very commonin savannaedges.
ManagementLong stem-cuttings planted in
the ground often take root and may develop
into shrubs or trees. This may bethe origin of
someforest or shrub patches in savannaareas.
Fences made of poles in former villages may
have developed first into Millettia versicolor
regrowth and subsequently into forest through
colonization by other tree species. In a test,
64% of the stem cuttings sprouted after planting.
Genetic resources and breeding Millettia
versicolor occurs fairly widespread in Central
Africa and is locally common, also in disturbed
habitats, and is consequently not lable to genetic erosion.
Prospects The use for construction and fences
will remain locally important, but the wood has
little prospects for the international market
because of the usually small size of the tree.
Millettia versicolor has interesting pharmacological properties, especially its anti-inflammatory and anthelmintic activities, which deserve
more research attention.
Major references Batangu, 1986; Fotsing
et al., 2003; Hauman et al., 1954b; Latham,

2004; White & Abernethy, 1997.
Other references Adjanohoun et al. (Editors), 1988; Bouquet, 1969; Ekouyaet al., 2006;
Ekouyaet al., 1990; Markstrém, 1977; Mbatchi
et al., 2006; Neuwinger, 2000; Ngavoura, 1990;
Pauwels, 1993; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,
1961.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

MIMUSOPS ANDONGENSIS Hiern
Protologue Cat. afr. pl. 1: 649 (1898).
Family Sapotaceae
Synonyms Mimusops warneckii Engl. (1904).
Origin and geographic distribution Mimusops andongensis occurs from Senegal and Guinea Bissau to Cameroon, Congo, DR Congo and
Angola.
Uses The wood of Mimusops andongensis is
locally (especially in Nigeria) valued for building purposes, canoes, axe handles and carving.
The latex from the bark is used to flavour palm

wine, to treat malaria and as a penile stimulant. The fruits serve as an alternative for
chewing gum.
Botany Shrubor small to medium-sized tree
up to 20 m tall, containing latex; bole up to 100
cm in diameter but usually much less; crown
dense, strongly branched. Leaves arranged
spirally, more or less in tufts at the ends of
branches, simple and entire; stipules absent;
petiole 1-1.5 cm long; blade narrowly obovate
to narrowly oblong, 6-18 cm x 2-5 cm, cuneate
at base, acuminate at apex, reddish pubescent
when very young but soon glabrous, with many
lateral veins. Flowers in fascicles in the leaf
axils, bisexual, regular; pedicel 0.5—1 cm long;

sepals in 2 whorls of 4; corolla whitish, with a
short tube and 8 lobes each with 2 appendages,
c. 5 mm long; stamens 8, alternating with 8
hairy staminodes; ovary superior, 8-celled.
Fruit a globular berry c. 1 cm long, pointed at
apex, yellow to orange when ripe, 1-seeded.
Seed with small circular basal scar.
Mimusops andongensis is closely related to
Mimusops bagshawei S.Moore from East Africa, which differs in its deep purplish-brown
colour of the bark of young twigs and its staminodes with shorter apex. It also resembles
Mimusops kummel Bruce ex A.DC., which is
widely distributed in tropical Africa and differs
mainly in its longer pedicels.
Ecology Mimusops andongensisis often found
in gallery forest and fringing forest along watercourses. In Côte d'Ivoire it occurs in the
transition zone between savanna and forest. In
periodically flooded forest on heavy clay soils in
southern Benin Mimusops andongensis is locally fairly common, constituting about 3% of
the trees. It establishes in wooded savanna or
formerly cultivated land in later stages of the
succession, together with Afzelia africana Sm.
ex Pers., Celtis prantlii Priemer ex Engl., Dia-

lium guineense Willd. and Diospyros mespiliformis Hochst. ex A.DC.
Genetic resources and breeding There
are no indications that Mimusops andongensis
is under threat of genetic erosion.
Prospects Although very poorly known, it is
unlikely that Mimusops andongensis will gain
importance as a timber tree due to its comparatively small size and moreor less specific
habitat requirements.
Major references Aubréville,

1959d; Au-

bréville, 1964; Burkill, 2000.
Other

references

Heine,

Tchabi & Meikle, 2001.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

1963;

Nansen,
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MIMUSOPSCAFFRA E.Mey. ex A.DC.
Protologue Prodr.8: 203 (1844).
Family Sapotaceae
Vernacular names Coastal red milkwood
(En). Tinzol (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Mimusops caffra occurs along the coasts of Mozambique and eastern South Africa.
Uses The wood is locally popular and used
for construction and boat building. The mealy
fruit pulp is agreeably sweet and starchy andis
used in the production of jelly and an alcoholic
beverage. Mimusops caffra is important for
reclaiming sand dunes. The bark is used in
traditional medicine to treat wounds andsores.
Mimusopscaffra is planted in South Africa and
the United States as an ornamentaltree.
Production and international trade Mimusops caffra wood of South African origin is sold
on the international market in small amounts.
In 2004 a few hundred m3 were offered for sale
as sawn green timber (3 cm X 15 cm). The bark
is sometimes marketed for medicinal purposes.
Properties The woodis reddish, close-grained,
heavy, hard, strong and elastic. It is durable
when exposed to water.
Botany Shrub or small to medium-sized tree
up to 15(—20) m tall, containing latex; bole up

to 50 cm in diameter, often gnarled or twisted;
bark thin, wrinkled longitudinally, dark grey;
young branches densely pubescent. Leaves
arranged spirally, more or less in tufts at the
ends of branches, simple and entire; stipules
absent; petiole 0.5-1.5 cm long; blade cordate
to narrowly obovate, 3-9 cm Xx 1.54.5 cm,

leaves.
Ecology Mimusops caffra occurs in coastal
thickets on sand dunes, whereit rarely exceeds
5 m tall and whereits foliage suffers undersalt
spray and sea winds. It may be dominant in
sheltered coastal forest behind the littoral
zone, whereit can reach 20 m in height.
Management Propagation of Mimusops caffra is by seed. It can be planted in full sun and
is ideal for coastal areas. Young plants grown
as ornamentals require regular watering during dry spells.
Genetic resources and breeding In 2004
Mimusops caffra has been declared a protected
species in South Africa.
Prospects Mimusops caffra is an interesting
multipurpose species for planting in coastal
regions, and deserves more attention in research.
Major references Coates Palgrave, 1983;
Kupicha, 1983.
Other references Meeuse, 1963: van Wyk
& Gericke, 2000.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

MIMUSOPSELENGI L.
Protologue Sp. pl. 1: 349 (1753).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 24
Vernacular names Asian bulletwood, red

coondoo (En). Coing de chine, élengi (Fr). Vonvoleiro (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Mimosops elengi is native to India, Sri Lanka, the

cuneate at base, notched or rounded at apex,
thickened and revolute at margins, leathery,

Andaman Islands, Myanmar and Indo-China,

pubescent below, with many indistinct lateral
veins. Flowers in fascicles of up to 8 in the leaf

throughout the tropics, also in Africa, where it

axils, bisexual, regular; pedicel 1.5-3 cm long:
sepals in 2 whorls of 4; corolla whitish, with a

short tube and 8 lobes each with 2 appendages
divided almost to the base into 2 narrowlytriangular lobes, c. 8 mm long; stamens 8, alternating with 8 hairy staminodes; ovary superior, 8-celled. Fruit an ovoid berry up to 2.5 cm
x 1.5 cm, orange to red when ripe, 1-seeded.
Seed 1-1.5 cm long, with small circular basal
sear.
The seeds are dispersed by water and probably
also by fruit-eating animals.
Mimusops caffra is sometimes confused with
Mimusops obtusifolia Lam., which may also
occur in coastal vegetation, but the latter differs by its longer petioles and glabrescent

but is commonly planted as an ornamentaltree
has been recorded from e.g. Ghana, Tanzania,
Mozambique, Réunion and Mauritius. It has
become naturalized locally in Réunion.
Uses In Asia the heavy, strong and durable
wood of Mimusops elengi is well knownassuitable for heavy general construction, bridge
building, boat and shipbuilding, marine construction, flooring, bearings, doors and framing. It has also been used for poles and piles,
foundation sills, railway sleepers, paving
blocks, mine timber, furniture and cabinet
work, vehicle bodies and wheels, turnery, tool

handles, walking sticks, weaving shuttles, toys,
sporting goods and musical instruments. In

Africa the wood is considered good for mortars.
A good-quality veneer and plywood can be
manufactured from the wood. Mimusops elengi
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also yields a good fuelwood.
Mimusops elengi has fragrant flowers and is
often planted as an ornamental and shade tree
in gardens and along roads, also in coastal

sites. In Asia the leaves are used medicinally to
treat headache, toothache, wounds and sore
eyes, and are smoked to cure infections of the
nose and mouth. A decoction of the bark, sometimes mixed with the flowers, has been used

against fever, diarrhoea, inflammation of the
gums, toothache, gonorrhoea, wounds and,
mixed with tamarind bark, as a lotion for skin
complaints. The flowers have been used
against diarrhoea. The young fruits have been
employed in a gargle for treating sprue. The
pounded seeds are used to cure obstinate constipation. Fresh flowers yield an oil used as
perfume and are also strung in garlands or
necklaces for decoration, or placed in linencupboards. The seeds are also used for necklaces and yield an oil on pressing, which has
been used for cooking and illumination. The
starchy fruits are edible, but reported as tasteless and/or astringent. According to other
sources, they taste like dates but are moredry.
In India the bark has been used for tanning,
but the tannin content is low. In Ghana the
bark is used for toughening and colouring
tackle.
Production and international trade In
some countries in tropical Asia (e.g. Indonesia)
Mimusops elengi wood is a commercial wood,
but it is probably traded in mixed consignments comprising the wood of many other
Sapotaceae. In Africa it is used only very locally and not traded.
Properties The heartwood is deep red or
dark red-brown, often with darker streaks, not
sharply demarcated from the paler 5-7 cm
wide sapwood. The grain is straight, wavy or
slightly interlocked, texture very fine to fine
and even; occasionally with watered-silk figure
on the tangential face of sapwood. Thetaste is
bitter and the wood contains saponin and lathers when rubbed with water.
Mimusops elengi yields a heavy hardwood. The
density is 780-1120 kg/m? at 15% moisture
content. The rates of shrinkage are moderate to
very high, from green to 12% moisture content
3.2% radial and 5.1% tangential, and from

green to oven dry 4.7% radial and 11.4% tangential. It takes about 2 months to air dry
boards 3 cm thick from 40% to 15% moisture
content. The wood is liable to end-splitting,
warping and surface checking if not carefully
seasoned.

In a test in Indonesia, the wood of Mimusops
elengi showed the following mechanical properties at 15% moisture content: modulus of rupture 139 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 15,190
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 65.5
N/mm?,

shear 7.5-9.5 N/mm?, cleavage

105

N/mm radial and 110.5 N/mm tangential,
Janka side hardness 9430 N and Janka end
hardness 10,270 N.

The wood is very hard, very strong and tough,
and is generally considered difficult to work,
especially in sawing, due to the presence of
silica, but is easier to work when still green;

stellite-tipped saws are recommended. It finishes very well using sharptools.
The wood is very durable, even when exposed
to the weatheror in contact with the ground. It
is reportedly resistant to marine borer attack
and to dry-wood termites. The sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus. The heartwood is very resistant to impregnation with preservatives. The
energy value of the heartwoodis 21,340 kJ/kg,

that of the sapwood 21,090 kJ/kg.
The seed kernel contains about 22% oil. The
fatty acid composition of the refined oilis: oleic
acid 64%, linoleic acid 14.5%, palmitic acid
11%, stearic acid 10% and behenic acid 0.5%.
The nutritional quality of the refined oil was
comparable with that of groundnut oil in feeding tests withrats.
Several triterpenes (e.g. B-amyrin, lupeol, otaraxerol and ursolic acid) have been isolated
from Mimusops elengi, as well as steroidal glycosides. The major chemical compoundsin the
flowers are aromatic alcohols and esters derived from the phenylpropanoid metabolism.
The ethyl-acetate-soluble fraction of an alcoholic extract of Mimusops elengi bark showed
anti-ulcer activity against experimental gastric
ulcers; this activity was attributed to a decrease in gastric acid secretory activity along
with strengthening of mucosal defensive
mechanisms. A methanolic extract caused hypotensive activity in anaesthetized rats; it may
possess calcium-blocking activity. The saponins
from the seeds are effective against Phytophthora palmivora and Colletotrichum capsici, and field trials in India showed that they
can be used for control of these pathogens in
betel pepper (Piper betle L.) plantations.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of several Mimusops species indigenous in Africa probably has similar properties and possible applications.
Description Evergreen, small to medium-

sized tree up to 30(—-40) m tall; bole up to 100
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Mimusops elengi — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering twig;
3, flower; 4, stamen and staminode; 5, fruit.

Source: PROSEA
cm in diameter, often short and divided into
several large main branches but sometimes
branchless for up to 15(-20) m, buttresses absent or up to 2 m high; bark surface becoming
deeply fissured and sometimes peeling off in
thin scales, grey, brown or dark red to blackish,

inner bark fibrous, pink or reddish, with scanty
watery or white sticky latex; crown dense,
rounded and spreading, glossy dark green.
Leaves arranged spirally, more or less in tufts

in mainland Africa, 15 in Madagascar, 5 in the
Seychelles and Mascarene islands, and 1 (Mimusops elengi) in Asia and the Pacific. It is
related to Manilkara, which differs in the
number of sepals, corolla lobes and stamens (6)
and its elongate seed scar.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
10: vessels in radial multiples of 4 or more
common; 13: ‘simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; (23: shape of alternate
pits polygonal); 25: intervessel pits small (4—7
lum); (26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um));
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 31: vessel-ray pits with
much reduced borders to apparently simple:
pits rounded or angular; 32: vessel-ray pits
with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to
vertical (palisade); 33: vessel-ray pits of two
distinct sizes or types in the same raycell; 42:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
100-200 um; 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 48: 20-40 vessels per square millimetre; 56: tyloses common. Tracheids and fibres:
(60: vascular/vasicentric tracheids present); 61:
fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits;
66: non-septate fibres present; (69: fibres thinto thick-walled); 70: fibres very thick-walled.

grooved above; blade ovate to elliptical or oblong-elliptical, 4.5-17 em x 2—7 cm, roundedat

Axial parenchyma: (76: axial parenchymadiffuse);
77:
axial parenchyma
diffuse-inaggregates; 86: axial parenchyma in narrow
bands or lines up to three cells wide; 87: axial
parenchymareticulate; (92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand); 93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3
cells; 100: rays with multiseriate portion(s) as

base, acuminate at apex, margins often wavy

wide as uniseriate portions; 107: body raycells

and upcurled, glabrous, with 10-20 pairs of
lateral veins. Flowers in fascicles of up to 6 in
the leaf axils, bisexual or functionally unisexual, regular, fragrant; pedicel 1—-1.5 cm long;
sepals in 2 whorls of 4; corolla white, with a
short tube and 8 lobes each deeply divided into

procumbent with mostly 2—4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 108: body ray
cells procumbent with over 4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; (109: rays with
procumbent, square and upright cells mixed
throughout the ray); 115: 4-12 rays per mm;
(116: => 12 rays per mm). Mineralinclusions:
(186: prismatic crystals present); (141: prismatic crystals in non-chambered axial parenchyma cells); 159: silica bodies present; 160:
silica bodies in ray cells; 161: silica bodies in
axial parenchymacells.
(EK. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Seedlings and
trees grow slowly, but occasionally trees may

at the ends of branches, simple: stipules minute and caducous; petiole 1-3.5 cm long,

3, c. 1 em long; stamens 8, alternating with 8

staminodes; ovary superior, (6—)8-celled. Fruit
an ovoid to ellipsoid berry 2-3 cm long, orangered when ripe, 1-2-seeded. Seeds up to 2 cm
long, laterally compressed, with small circular
basal scar. Seedling with epigeal germination;
cotyledonsleafy; hypocotyl elongated.
Other botanical information Mimusops
comprises about 40 species, 20 of which occur
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reach a height of 34 m in 20 years with a bole
diameter of 50 cm, i.e. a mean annual diameter
increment of 2.5 cm. Trees may flower and
fruit throughout the year. Infrequentvisits of
insects and bats have been observed, but pollination is most likely by wind. The stigma is
receptive before the pollen is released, stimulating cross-pollination. The seed is known to
be dispersed by bats, but monkeys, squirrels
and wild pigs probably also eat the fruits.
Ecology In its natural area of distribution
in Asia Mimusopselengi is fairly common near
the sea, but may also be found in rockylocations and inland forest, up to 600 m altitude. It
thrives in areas with perhumidor slightly seasonal rainfall types, but is usually found in
seasonally dry habitats. It can stand waterlogging for up to 2 months. It requiresfertile soil.
It is tolerant of light frost.
Propagation and planting Mimusopselengl can be propagated by seed or cuttings. Seed
can be stored for about 9 months and needs
‘after-ripening’ during the first month of storage. There are about 2000 dry seeds/kg. Seed
germinates in 17-82 days and the germination
rate is 70-90%. It is best sown directly in containers. Seedlings can be planted out when 20—
30 cm tall. The rooting success of 10-15 cm
long cuttings with a diameter of 0.5-1 cm is
70-90%.
Management Mimusops elengi is shadetolerant; it retains a full crown and reproduces
satisfactorily under fairly dense shade. In
Myanmarand Sri Lanka plantations of Mimusops elengi have been established.
Diseases andpests In India a foliar disease
of Mimusopselengi is caused by Colletotrichum
gloeosporioides. A mortality of about 20% of
one-month-old seedlings was recorded by a
collar rot disease, caused by Cylindrocladium
spp.
Handling after harvest The sawdustis irritating to nose andthroat.
Genetic resources Trees may differ markedly in size depending on their origin, which
offers potential for selection and possibly
breeding activities. In some regions in Asia
(e.g. the Philippines), Mimusops elengi is classified as a vanishing timber tree.
Prospects Because of its superior wood
quality, it is worthwhile starting silvicultural
trials with Mimusops elengi, which is hitherto
known in Africa mainly as an ornamental and
shadetree.
Major references Burkill, 2000; Friedmann, 1981; Martawijaya et al., 1992; Noorma

Wati Haron, 1998.
Other references Florence &

Sankaran,

1991; Ilic, 1990; Ilic, 1991; InsideWood, undated; Johri et al., 1994; Kingston & Risdon,

1961; Mandal & Maity, 1991; Pennington,
1991; Shahet al., 2003.
Sources of illustration Noorma Wati
Haron, 1998.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
Based on PROSEA 5(3): Timber trees: Lesserknown timbers.

MIMUSOPS KUMMEL Bruce ex A.DC.
Protologue Prodr. 8: 203 (1844).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number n = 12
Synonyms Mimusops fragrans (Baker) Engl.
(1904).
Vernacular names Red milkwood (En).
Foumbo (Fr). Mgambo (Sw).

Origin and geographic distribution Mimusops kummel occurs from Côte d'Ivoire east to
Ethiopia and Eritrea, and south to Tanzania
and Malawi.
Uses The wood of Mimusops kummel is used
for construction, utensils and tool handles, and

also as firewood and for making charcoal.
Branches are used as arrow shafts. In Ethiopia
the trees are conserved when land is cleared
for planting coffee to serve as shade trees. The
fruit is commonly eaten in East Africa. The
roots are used in traditional medicine as a
laxative and galactagogue, and the seeds to
treat ascariasis.
Properties The heartwood is reddish brown,
heavy and hard, and distinctly demarcated
from the creamyto yellowish sapwood.
Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to 25(—
35) m tall, containing latex; bole up to 100 cm
in diameter; bark deeply grooved, dark grey;
crown dense, ovoid; young branches densely
red-brown pubescent. Leaves arranged spirally, more or less in tufts at the ends of

branches, simple and entire; stipules absent;
petiole 0.5-1.5(-8) cm long; blade oblongelliptical to obovate-elliptical, 4-12 em x 1.5-5
cm, cuneate at base, notched to shortly acumi-

nate at apex, leathery, almost glabrous, with
manylateral veins. Flowers in fascicles of up to
4 in the leaf axils, bisexual, regular, fragrant;
pedicel (1.5—)2—5 cm long, slender; sepals in 2
whorls of 4; corolla creamy-white, with a short

tube and 8 lobes each with 2 appendages, 9-14
mm long; stamens 8, alternating with 8 hairy
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staminodes; ovary superior, 8-celled. Fruit an
ellipsoid to ovoid berry up to 2.5 cm long,orange-red when ripe, 1-seeded. Seed ellipsoid, c.
2 cm long, reddish brown, with small circular

basal scar. Seedling with epigeal germination;
hypocotyl 4.5—5 cm long, epicotyl 2.5 cm long;
cotyledons leafy, 3 cm X 1.5 cm, 3-veined from
the base.
The distribution of Mimusops laurifolia
(Forssk.) Friis (synonym: Mimusops schimperi
Hochst. ex A.Rich.) overlaps with that of Mimusops kummel in Eritrea and eastern Ethiopia; Mimusops laurifolia is also found in Somalia and Yemen. Its pale brown to yellowish
white wood is occasionally used for construction, carpentry and joinery, and as firewood.
Mimusops laurifolia is sometimes planted as a
shade or ornamentaltree andits fruit is edible.
It was probably already cultivated thousands
of years ago in ancient Egypt, and is characterized by its long andslenderleaf stalks.
Mimusops obovata Sond. closely resembles
Mimusops kummel and Mimusops zeyheri
Sond., but differs in its smaller, more thinly

leathery leaves. It occurs in southern Mozambique, eastern South Africa and Swaziland,
and also produces useful timber and edible
fruits. The heartwood is pink or reddish, heavy,
hard and durable, and logs are occasionally
traded on the international market. The fruits
taste pleasant and are used to make jellies and
alcoholic drinks.
Ecology Mimusops kummel is widespread in
riverine forest, but also occurs in upland dry
evergreen forest and wooded grassland up to
2100 m altitude. It usually occurs scattered. In
the southern part of the Sudanian zone in
Burkina Faso where there is an annual rainfall

Other

references

Aubréville,

1959d:

Beentje, 1994; Bekele-Tesemma, Birnie &
Tengnäs, 1993; Coates Palgrave, 1983; de la
Mensbruge, 1966; Friis, 1981; Kupicha, 1983;

Lovett, Ruffo & Gereau, 2003; Neumann &
Müller-Haude, 1999; van Wyk & Gericke, 2000.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

MIMUSOPS MAXIMA (Poir.) R.E.Vaughan
Protologue Mauritius Inst. Bull. 1: 56 (1937).
Family Sapotaceae
Vernacular names Grand natte, nattier (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Mimusops maxima is endemic to Réunion and Mauritius,
Uses Mimusops maxima has been heavily
exploited for construction timber, and in Réunion the wood is sometimesstill used for construction, joinery, furniture and wooden toys.
The fruit is edible; the pulp is sweet, with an
agreeable flavour. A leaf decoction is astringent
and used to treat diarrhoea, dysentery and
haemorrhage. Thelatex is used as bird lime. In
Réunionthe tree is planted for ecological restoration of the environment and as ornamental
tree.

Properties The heartwood of Mimusops maxima is reddish brown, heavy and hard. It is
closely grained and durable, even for exterior
use (shingles).
Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to 20
m tall, containing latex; bark roughly fissured,
grey to almost whitish; ultimate branches
thick, up to 1 cm in diameter, with scars of

fallen leaves. Leaves arrangedspirally, in tufts
at the ends of branches, simple and entire,

of 1000 mm, it is characteristic of forests on the

dark green; stipules absent; petiole 2-5 cm

most humid soils.
Management Mimusops kummel is propagated by seeds and wildlings. One kilogramme
contains about 800 seeds. The seeds can be
stored in airtight containers at room temperature. Germination occurs 18-45 days after sowing. The tree tolerates pruning and pollarding.
Genetic resources and breeding Mimusops kummel is widely spread and occurs in
various habitats, and is consequently not liable
to genetic erosion.
Prospects Like several other Mimusops species, Mimusops kummelis an interesting multipurpose species worthy of more research.
Major references Bein etal., 1996; Burkill,

long; blade elliptical, 6.5—13(—20) em x 3-8 cm,
cuneate at base, rounded at apex, leathery,

2000; Hemsley,
Tengnäs, 1995.

1968;

Katende,

Birnie

&

initially pubescent below but glabrescent, with
manylateral veins. Flowers in fascicles of 1-3
in the leaf axils, bisexual, regular; pedicel 2—4
cm long, curved; sepals in 2 whorls of 4, red-

dish brown pubescent; corolla pale brownish,
with a short tube and 8 lobes each with 2 appendages divided almost to the base into 3—4
narrow lobes, up to 12 mm long; stamens 8,
alternating with 8 hairy staminodes; ovary
superior, 8-celled. Fruit a globose to pearshaped berry 5—7 cm in diameter, bright green,
1-7-seeded. Seeds flattened, 4-5 cm long,
sometimes slightly keeled, with small circular
basal scar.
Mimusops maxima plants in Réunion usually
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have 4—6-seeded fruits, whereas in Mauritius
the fruits contain 1—2 seeds. In Réunion, recent
studies showed the large variation in fruit
shape and numberof seeds (1-6) perfruit.
In Mauritius Mimusops maxima is sometimes
difficult
to
distinguish from
Mimusops
erythroxylon A.DC. and Mimusops petiolaris
(A.DC.) Dubard; the former differs in its

Fakim, Guého & Bissoondoyal, 1997; Rivière &
Schmitt, 2003.
Other references Agence Universitaire de
la Francophonie, undated; Association Flore
Réunion, 2001; Chan Ng Yok, 1977-2002;
Royal Museum for Central Africa, undated.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

smaller flowers, and the latter in its corolla

lobe appendages divided into 5-8 lobes and
more slender petioles. Both species are endemic to Mauritius.
Mimusops maxima flowers from November to
January (February). Green fruits can be found
on the trees year-round, but they ripen from
November to December.
Ecology Mimusops maximais characteristic
of humid forest at low altitudes, in Réunion at

700-1100 m in the western part of the island,
from sea-level up to 900 m in the eastern part.
In moredryregionsit is found along streams.
Management The fruits are collected from
the ground from January to February and the
seeds are manually extracted after partial fermentation of the pulp. The seeds can be stored
for 6 months at ambient temperature in airtight containers. The seeds are planted by
pressing them for 2/3 into the soil, the pointed
end downwards. Germination starts after 2
months and takes about 1 month. It is possible
to accelerate germination byscarification of the
seed at its rounded end. Seeds can be sown
directly in pots, but transplanting has to be
done within one month as the taproot soon
becomes very long. Seedlings are kept in the
nursery for 8-9 months before planting out
into the field. In Réunion Mimusops maxima
has been planted in silvicultural programmes,
but the results have differed widely depending
on soil conditions.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
apparently locally still rather common, the
population of Mimusops maxima in Réunion
has suffered from timber exploitation. Protection of the remaining stands is needed, also
because the species is uncommonin Mauritius.
Prospects With the decline in natural forest
area in the Mascarene Islands, the population
level of Mimusops species has become too low
to allow any sustainable utilization for timber.
There is too little known about Mimusops
maxima to judge its potential as a plantation
timber tree, but probably possibilities for economical exploitation are limited by low growth
rates, as is the case in other Mimusops species.
Major references Friedmann, 1981; Gurib-

MIMUSOPSZEYHERISond.
Protologue Linnaea 23: 74 (1850).

Family Sapotaceae
Vernacular names Transvaal red milkwood,
common red milkwood, moepel (En). Mgamba

kapu (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Mimusops zeyheri occurs from Tanzania and Angola
to Botswana, Zimbabwe, Mozambique, north-

eastern South Africa and Swaziland.
Uses The woodis useful as general-purpose
timber. It is used for furniture, and is also

suitable for general carpentry. The fruit is edible; the yellow fruit flesh is pleasantly sweet
and floury. It is eaten fresh and can be stored
after sun drying. It can be used in jams and
jellies, and the juice is fermented to produce an
alcoholic drink. Branches are used as firesticks in traditional fire-making by friction. In
Swaziland a root infusion is taken to treat candidiasis, and a bark decoction to treat wounds

and ulcers. In Zimbabwethe tree is maintained
in fields because it is considered to improvesoil
fertility. Mimusops zeyheri is planted as an
ornamental, and plants are sometimes sold as
pot plants, e.g. in the United States.
Properties The heartwood is creamy brown
to reddish brown, fairly heavy and hard, and
fine-grained. It is moderately durable. It works
well, but fresh sawdust may cause sneezing.
The content of ascorbic acid (vitamin C) in the
fruit is reportedly fairly high, about 90 mg per
100 g. The fruit has a comparatively low energy value and low content of protein, fat and
carbohydrate, but contains per 100 g Ca 27 mg,
P 13 mg and Fe 24 mg.
Botany Shrub or small to medium-sized tree
up to 25 m tall, containing latex; bark almost
smooth to roughly reticulately fissured, grey to
dark brown or black; crown dense, rounded;

young branches densely red-brown pubescent.
Leaves arranged spirally, more or less in tufts
at the ends of branches, simple and entire;
stipules absent; petiole 0.5-3.5 cm long; blade
oblong-elliptical to obovate-elliptical or lanceolate, 3.5-11.5 cm X 1.5—5.5 cm, cuneate at base,
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usually shortly acuminate at apex but sometimes rounded or slightly notched, leathery,
initially reddish brown pubescent below but
glabrescent, with many lateral veins. Flowers
in fascicles of up to 7 in the leaf axils, bisexual,
regular; pedicel 1-3 cm long, curved; sepals in
2 whorls of 4; corolla creamy-white, with a
short tube and 8 lobes each with 2 appendages,
up to 10 mm long; stamens8, alternating with
8 hairy staminodes; ovary superior, 8-celled.
Fruit an ellipsoid to ovoid or almost globose
berry up to 4.5 cm long, yellow-orange when
ripe, 1—2-seeded. Seeds ellipsoid, 1-2 cm long,
shiny pale brown, with small circular basal
scar.
Mimusops zeyheri closely resembles Mimusops
obtusifolia Lam. (synonym: Mimusopsfruticosa
A.DC.), which occurs in eastern Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, Zimbabwe and Mozambique. In

Kenya and Tanzania the wood of the latter
species is used for poles, tool handles, carving,
boats and dugout canoes, which have a service
life of up to 8 years, whereas the sweet fruits
are commonly eaten throughout the distribution area of the species. In Tanzania the roots
are used to treat constipation, hernia and venereal diseases. Mimusops obtusifolia differs
from Mimusops zeyheri in its leaves rounded at
apex and glabrousor sparsely pubescent below,
and slightly smaller fruits.
Mimusops zeyheri trees grow slowly and are
long-lived. In Zambia they haveripe fruits between March and June, and flower buds develop at the end of the rainy season.
Ecology Mimusops zeyheri is characteristic
for riparian woodland, where it is even found
on sandy, infertile alluvial soils, and termite
mounds, but is occasionally also found in
swampforest, thickets and rockyhill slopes.
Management The seeds are orthodox; they
maintain 60% viability after one month when
the moisture content is reduced to 15% and
whenthey are stored at —20°C. They should be
scarified and subsequently immersed in water
during 24 hoursbefore sowing.
Genetic resources and breeding Mimusops zeyheri as well as Mimusops obtusifolia
are widespread in various habitats and not in
dangerof genetic erosion.
Prospects Mimusops zeyheri and some other
Mimusops species have some importance for
the production of general-purpose timber and
as a supplier of supplementary food in the often monotonous diet of people in southern Africa. These multipurpose trees deserve more
attention in research. However, the potential

for domestication is limited becauseof the slow
growth. Mimusops zeyheri is considered by
FAO as potentially important as multipurpose
tree, for which breeding programmesshould be
developed.
Major references Coates Palgrave, 1983;
du Preez & Welgemoed, 1993; Kupicha, 1983;
van Wyk & Gericke, 2000.
Other references Amusan et al., 2002;
Beentje,

1994; Hemsley,

1968; Kamuhabwa,

Nshimo & de Witte, 2000; Meeuse, 1963; Ruffo,
Birnie & Tengnäs, 2002.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

MORUS MESOZYGIA Stapf
Protologue Journ.de Bot., sér. 2, 2: 99 (1909).
Family Moraceae
SynonymsMorus lactea (Sim) Mildbr. (1922).
Vernacular names East African mulberry,
African mulberry, Uganda mulberry (En). Difou, mtrier du Sénégal (Fr). Chocobondo (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Morus
mesozygia has a wide distribution in tropical
Africa, from Senegal eastward to Ethiopia and
southward to Zambia, Angola, Mozambique
and South Africa.
Uses The wood (trade name: difou) is espe-

cially suitable for sliced veneer, high-class furniture, flooring, staircases, joinery and turnery,
but also for interior trim, sporting goods, agricultural implements, toys, novelties, carvings,
boxes, crates, vats, posts, poles, piles, mine

props and shingles. In Ghana the woodis used
for construction,

furniture, joinery,

mortars

and pestles. In DR Congo it is traditionally
used for dug-out canoes. Stems from coppiced

Morus mesozygia — wild
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trees are used as walking sticks, ramrods for
guns and palisades. The wood is used as fuelwood and for charcoal making.
The infructescense is edible and tastes like
white grapes. The fibrous bark has been made
into cloth and sandals. The latex is used for
making birdlime and has been used as a rubber
adulterant. The leaves are fodder for livestock
and the flowers provide forage for honey bees.
In African traditional medicine all plant parts
are used in decoctions, baths, massages and
enemas against rheumatism, lumbago, intercostal pain, neuralgia, colic, stiffness, debility,
diarrhoea and dysentery. The root is used as
an aphrodisiac. Sap from young shoots is
dropped into the nose for treatment of syphilis.
Morus mesozygia is widely planted as a wayside tree, shade and palaver tree, and along
farm and field boundaries. In Uganda it is a
shade tree in coffee and bananaplantations, in
Cote d'Ivoire in coffee and cocoa plantations.
Morus mesozygia is often credited with magical
properties.
Properties The heartwood is yellow when
freshly cut, darkening to brown on exposure,
and distinctly demarcated from the 5-10 cm
wide, grey to white sapwood. The grain is
straight to interlocked, texture fine to medium.
The wood is moderately lustrous and has a
mottled or ribbon-like figure.
The wood is medium-weight to heavy, with a
density of 660—920(-1050) kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. The air drying characteristics are
satisfactory. The rates of shrinkage from green
to oven dry are moderate: 3.2—4.3(—5.0)% radial
and 5.6-6.6(-8.3)% tangential. Once dry, the
woodis stable in service.
The wood is strong and hard but somewhat
brittle. At 12% moisture content, the modulus
of rupture is 143-213 N/mm’, modulusofelasticity 14,500-18,500 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 83-92 N/mm’, shear 8-9 N/mm?,
cleavage 16-20 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon
side hardness 6.0—15.4.

The wood works moderately easily with most
hand and machine tools, but with some blunting of cutting edges. It saws well, but stellitetipped sawteeth are recommended. In planing
interlocked grain may cause trouble, and quartersawn surfaces should be planed at a reduced
angle (15°) to avoid picking up. Pre-boring is
recommended for nailing; the nail and screw
holding properties are good. Slicing properties
are good, but peeling properties poor. The wood
glues well and takes a good finish. Sawdust
may cause dermatitis and irritation to the nose

and throat.
Although the wood is sometimes said to be durable, it has also been recorded to be vulnerable to attacks by fungi, pinhole borers, marine
borers, longhorn borers and termites. The sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus borer attack. The
heartwood is extremely resistant to impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood moderately resistant.
The heartwood contains the flavonoids morin,

dihydromorin and pinobanksin, the leaves a
glycoside of morin. Resistance of the wood to
the wood rot fungi Coriolus versicolor, Lentinus
squarrosulus and Poria spp. is related to the
presence of dihydromorin.
The chemical composition of the oven-dry wood
is: cellulose 28-33%, pentosans 16-18%, lignin
26-28%, furfurals 2-10% and ash 2—3%. The
solubility in hot water is 3—4%, in alcoholbenzene 13-14% and in 1% NaOH 15-20%.
Sulphate pulping of the wood resulted in pulp
of acceptable strength.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
resembles that of iroko (Milicia excelsa (Welw.)
C.C.Berg) and it has sometimes been exploited
as such, but it has a finer texture. In Ghana it
is considered a substitute of iroko.
Description Dioecious small to fairly large
tree up to 40 m tall, with white latex; bole

branchless for up to 18 m, up to 90 cm in diameter, straight, usually cylindrical, with
ridges

at base,

sometimes with buttresses;

outer bark grey to brown, with paler blotches,
smooth, later longitudinally fissured, with vertical rows of large lenticels, inner bark creamyellow, exuding latex when cut; branchlets
whitish hairy or glabrous. Leaves distichously
alternate, simple; stipules linear-lanceolate, 4—
10 mm long, membranous, caducous; petiole

0.5-2.5 em long, glabrescent; blade elliptical to
oblong, ovate or obovate, more or less asymmetrical, 2.5-15 cm X 2-8(—10) cm, base cordate to obtuse, apex acuminate to acute, margin toothed, papery to thinly leathery, upper

surface hairy on the main veins, lower surface
hairy in the axils of the lateral veins, 3-veined
from the base and with few lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary spike; male inflorescence
1-3 cm long, c. 8 mm in diameter, creamy
white, peduncle 0.5-3 cm long, many-flowered;
female inflorescences head-like, globose, c. 0.5
cm in diameter, 3—-10(—15)-flowered, peduncle

0.5-2.5 em long. Flowers unisexual, regular, 4merous; male flowers with tepals 2-3 mm long,
fused at base, pubescent, stamensfree, inflexed
in bud, at anthesis bending outwardelastically,
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lar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 31: vessel-ray pits with
much reduced borders to apparently simple:
pits rounded or angular; 43: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5
vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5—20 vessels

per square millimetre); 56: tyloses common.
Tracheids andfibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled; 70:
fibres very thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 85:
axial parenchyma bands more than threecells
wide; (89: axial parenchyma in marginal or in
seemingly marginal bands); 91: two cells per
parenchyma strand; 92: four (8-4) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3
cells; (98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10seriate); 106: body ray cells procumbent with
one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial variants: (132: laticifers or
tanniferous tubes).

Morus mesozygia — 1, twig with male inflorescences; 2, twig with female inflorescences; 3, twig with
infructescences.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
ovary rudimentary; female flowers with tepals
2-3

mm

long,

fused

at

base,

short-hairy,

longer-hairy at margins, ovary superior, free,
style with 2 stigmatic branches. Fruit an ellipsoid to globose drupe c. 5 mm X 3.5 mm, more
or less compressed, enclosed in the persistent
fleshy perianth, 1-seeded, several fruits together in a nearly globose infructescence c. 1
cm in diameter. Seed c. 4.5 mm X 2.5-4.5 mm,
more or less compressed.
Other botanical information Morus comprises 10-15 species, mainly distributed in the
warm temperate and subtropical regions of the
northern hemisphere, with only 1 species
(Morus mesozygia) native to tropical Africa.
Morus alba L. and Morus nigra L. have been
introduced into Africa, mainly for their edible
fruits and as food plants for silk worms.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):

Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 27: intervessel pits large (= 10 um);
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; simi-

Mineral inclusions:

136:

prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray cells; 141:
prismatic crystals in non-chambered axial parenchymacells; (154: more than onecrystal of
about the samesize per cell or chamber).
(D. Louppe, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Growth is usually fast: a height increment of almost 2 m in
the first year has been recorded in unshaded
nursery beds. In Côte d'Ivoire and Ghana flowering is in January, when the tree is leafless,
and fruiting in February—May, at the end of
the dry season. In southern Africa flowering is
in September—November, and fruiting in October-December. The seeds are dispersed by
birds and other animals.
Ecology Morus mesozygia occurs up to 1700
m altitude in drier evergreen forest and semideciduous

forest,

also

in

secondary

forest,

thickets and along watercourses. It does not
grow in locationsliable to waterlogging. Morus
mesozygia is a pioneer species.
Propagation and planting Morus mesozygia is propagated using seed, wildlings or cuttings. The 1000-seed weight is about 2 g. It is
recommended to sow freshly collected seed.
Seed treatment is not necessary, but germination is accelerated by soaking the seeds in water for 12 hours. Germination starts 5-12 days
after sowing. Under natural conditions, seedlings are most common in very exposedsites,
such as large forest gaps with substantial soil
erosion.

ManagementIn Senegal Morus mesozygia is
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sometimes planted in cultivated fields, and in
Ethiopia it is left standing when forest is
cleared for agriculture. Lopping and pollarding
is possible. Trees used as shade tree are sometimes topped and the branches weighted down
with stones to create an umbrella-shaped
crown.
Genetic resources In view of its wide distribution in tropical Africa and its wide range
of habitats, Morus mesozygia does not seem to
be threatened with genetic erosion. In South
Africa it is protected.
Prospects Morus mesozygia is valued as a
multipurpose tree, providing wood, edible
fruits, fuel and traditional medicine, and as a

shade and ornamental tree. The wood is not
commercially important at present, but its
quality is considered high, and it has potential
for further domestic and export use, especially
for indoor utilisation. More investigations are
needed to understand the variability in the
natural durability of the wood.
Major references Aubréville, 1959a; Bekele-Tesemma, 2007; Berg, 1977; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1997; CIRAD Forestry
Department, 2003; Hawthorne, 1995; Phongphaew, 2008; Takahashi, 1978; Vivien &
Faure, 1985.
Other references

Asare,

2005;

Beentje,

1994; Berg & Hijman, 1989; Chudnoff, 1980;
CTFT, 1962g; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Déon,
Chadenson & Hauteville, 1980; Durand, 1978;

Fouquet, 1984; Friis, 1989; Hauman, Lebrun &
Boutique, 1948; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006;
Herzog, 1994; InsideWood, undated; Katende,
Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995; Kryn & Fobes, 1959;

Lovett et al., 2006; Neuwinger, 2000; Paris,
Debray & Etchepare,
Wimbush, 1957.

1966;

Sekyere,

1990;

Sources of illustration Berg, Hijman &
Weerdenburg, 1985.
AuthorsB. Toirambe Bamoninga & B. Ouattara

NEOHARMSIA BARONII (Drake) R.Vig. ex
M.Peltier
Protologue Adansonia, ser. 2, 12(1): 150
(1972).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Neoharmsia baronii is endemic to northern Madagascar.
Uses The wood is used for furniture and

carts. It also serves as firewood and for the
production of charcoal.
Properties The wood is lightweight but
strong.

Botany Deciduous shrub or small tree up to
10(—15) m tall; bole up to 20 cm in diameter;
bark with a thick waxy coating; twigs thick and
succulent, densely shortly hairy when young.
Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound
with 5-11 leaflets; stipules lanceolate, 2-3 mm

long, caducous; petiole and rachis shortly
hairy; leaflets opposite, ovate, 3.5—-11 cm x 2-6
cm, slightly cordate at base, shortly acuminate
at apex, sparsely hairy below, glabrescent. Inflorescence a terminal dense raceme 38-8 cm
long, many-flowered. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous, pendulous; pedicel with small bract
near the apex; calyx bell-shaped, c. 1 cm long,

slightly oblique, with rounded lobes, sparsely
hairy and glandular; corolla bright scarlet red,
waxy, standard broadly obovoid, 2.5—3 cm long,
long-clawed at base, slightly notched at apex,
wings and keel narrow; stamens11, free; ovary
superior, glabrous, 1-celled, style slightly upcurved, stigma indistinct. Fruit a linear-oblong
pod 7-12 em x 1-1.5 cm, flattened, stalked,
dehiscent with

2 valves,

1—5-seeded.

Seeds

kidney-shaped, c. 13 mm long, flattened, yellowish.
Neoharmsia baronii flowers and fruits when it
is leafless. The stems are usually hollow and
inhabited by ants.
Neoharmsia comprises 2 species, both endemic
to Madagascar. The genus is related to Sakoanala, which differs in the usually larger
numberof leaflets per leaf, cup-shaped calyx
and indehiscent pods.
Ecology Neoharmsia baronii occurs in dry
woodland and scrubland, often near the coast,
on sandyorrockysoils over limestone.
Genetic resources and breeding Neoharmsia baronii is classified as critically endangered in the IUCN redlist of threatened
species. It has a very small distribution area in
which there is much disturbance.
Prospects The emphasisof research and governmentpolicies should be towards protection
of Neoharmsia baronii. Harvesting for timber
and fuel should be discouraged.
Major references du Puyetal., 2002.
Other references du Puy & Labat, 1998e;
Peltier, 1972; Schatz, 2001.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
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NEOLEMONNIERA CLITANDRIFOLIA (A.Chev.)
Heine
Protologue Kew Bull. 14: 301 (1960).
Family Sapotaceae
Synonyms Sideroxylon aylmeri M.B.Scott

(1915).
Origin and geographic distribution Neolemonniera clitandrifolia is distributed from
Sierra Leone to Ghana, and in Nigeria (Calabar).
Uses The woodis recorded as being used for
construction, planks and canoes, but the extent

of its actual usage is unclear. The fruits are
sometimes eaten. Oil from the seed is used for
frying food andashairoil.
Properties The heartwood is reddish or purplish brown, the sapwood pinkish. The grain is
fairly straight; texture medium. The wood is
heavy (density 900-1000 kg/m? at 12% moisture content), tough and very hard. It requires
care in seasoning. The wood is rather difficult
to work, but it finishes smoothly. It is very
durable.
Although the fruit pulp is edible, the presence
of latex in the fruits makes them verysticky.
The taste of the seed oil is said to be similar to
that of coconutoil.
Botany Medium-sizedto fairly large tree up
to 35 m tall; bole up to 90 cm in diameter, with
buttresses up to 3 m high and often extending
into lateral roots; outer bark brownish grey to
dark brown, smooth or scaly, with scattered
brown lenticels, inner bark reddish, exuding

white latex; crown dome-shaped. Leaves arranged spirally, clustered at the ends of
branchlets, simple and entire; stipules short,

sharp; petiole 1-3 cm long; blade lanceolateelliptical, 7—15(-385) cm x 2.5-5(-10) cm,
cuneate at base, acuminate at apex, leathery,

glabrous, finely striate, pinnately veined with
c. 10 pairs of indistinct lateral veins. Flowers
in fascicles in leaf axils, bisexual, regular, 5merous, c. 5 mm long; pedicel 1.5—3 cm long;

sepals free, ovate; corolla with short tube and 5
lobes divided to near the base into 3 segments,
white, hairy; stamens opposite each corolla
lobe, alternating with large, hairy staminodes;
ovary superior, hairy, 5-celled. Fruit a pendulous capsule 7-8 cm in diameter, dehiscent, 1-

seeded. Seed slightly obliquely ellipsoid, c. 3.5
cm X 1.5 cm, brown, shiny, with a scar over

almost the full length.
In Sierra Leone Neolemonniera clitandrifolia
flowers in April and May, in Côte d'Ivoire in
March. The seeds are reportedly dispersed over

short distances by the explosively opening
fruits.
Neolemonniera comprises 5 species found in
West and Central Africa.
Ecology Neolemonniera clitandrifolia is rare
and occurs scattered in dense humid forest,

sometimes in small groups in hilltop forest,
mainly on rocky slopes.
Genetic resources and breeding Neolemonniera clitandrifolia is classified as endangered in the IUCN red list of threatened species. Much of its habitat has been lost to agriculture, mining and logging, and a rapid decline in population numbers has been observed.
Prospects The wood of Neolemonniera clitandrifolia is hard and durable but, in view of
its rapidly declining numbers, usage should be
discouraged or prohibited. Particular attention
should be given to planting Neolemonniera clitandrifolia in arboreta and botanical gardens.
Major
references
Aubréville,
1959d;
Burkill, 2000; Heine, 1963; Pennington, 1991;

Saville & Fox, 1967.
Other references Cooper & Record, 1931;
Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne, 1998a; Normand, 1960; Normand & Paquis, 1976; Voorho-

eve, 1965.
Authors M. Brink

NESOGORDONIA HOLTZII (Engl.) Capuron ex
L.C.Barnett & Dorr
Protologue Kew Bull. 55(4): 985 (2000).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
SynonymsCistanthera holtzii Engl.(1907),
Cistanthera parvifolia M.B.Moss ex Milne-Redh.
(1937), Nesogordonia parvifolia (M.B.Moss ex
Milne-Redh.) Capuron ex Wild (1961).
Vernacular names Muheru, mrunza (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Nesogordonia holtzii occurs in the coastal lowland
of Kenya, Tanzania and Mozambique.
Uses The wood is used for poles and sawn
timber in house building, as fuelwood and in
charcoal production.
Properties The wood of Nesogordonia holtzii
is moderately heavy, hard and tough. The
heartwood is pale pink to brown, distinctly
demarcated from the paler sapwood. The density is 810-900 kg/m? at 12% moisture content.
The grain is straight, texture fine. The wood
surface is lustrous and greasy. The timber
should be dried slowly to avoid case-hardening;
there is some tendency to warp. Oncedry, it is
stable in service. It works well with machine

NESOGORDONIA 889
and hand tools and planes to a smooth surface.

The nailing and screwing properties are good,
but pre-boring is recommended. Gluing does
not cause problems. The wood turns well, takes
a good polish and can be painted and varnished
without difficulty. It is moderately suitable for
veneer production. The wood is susceptible to
pinhole borer, termite and marine borerattack.
The heartwood is resistant to preservative
treatment.

Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to 30
m tall; bole usually straight and cylindrical,
branchless for up to 20 m, slightly buttressed
or fluted at base; bark smooth to rough or
slightly flaking, whitish to grey or greyish
brown; crown with spreading branches; young
branchlets with stellate hairs. Leaves alternate, simple; stipules needle-shaped, c. 5 mm
long, early caducous; petiole 0.5—4 cm long,
hairy; blade ovate, 2.5-8 cm X 1-4 cm, base
rounded, apex acuminate to acute, margin
usually with blunt teeth, especially towards
the apex, sparsely stellate-hairy, with domatia
in vein axils. Inflorescence an axillary, compact, 1—2-flowered cyme; peduncle c. 1 cm long.
Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous; pedicel 7—
8 mm long, articulate; calyx lobes shortly
united at base, narrowly lanceolate, c. 8 mm

long,

densely

stellate-hairy outside;

petals

sword-shaped, c. 7 mm long, white or cream-

coloured, glabrous; stamens 10, in 5 groups of
2; staminodes 5, linear, longer than the sta-

mens; ovary superior, globose, minutely scaly,
5-celled, with 5 styles. Fruit an obconic capsule
2-2.5 cm long, 5-ridged, stellate-hairy, up to
10-seeded. Seeds ovoid, c. 6 mm long, with an
ovate, thin wing 11-12 mm long.
Nesogordonia comprises 18 species, of which 14
are endemic to Madagascar, 1 to Mayotte and 8
occur in tropical mainland Africa. The three

Other references Barnett & Dorr, 2000;
Wild & Goncalves, 1979.

Authors L.P.A. Oyen

NESOGORDONIA KABINGAENSIS (K.Schum.)
Capuron ex R.Germ.
Protologue Fl. Congo Belge 10: 225 (1963).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
SynonymsCistanthera kabingaensis K.Schum.
(1897),
Cistanthera papaverifera A.Chev.
(1912), Cistanthera fouassieri A.Chev. (1917),
Cistanthera leplaei Vermoesen (1923), Nesogordonia papaverifera (A.Chev.) Capuron ex
Keay (1958), Nesogordonia fouassieri (A.Chev.)
Capuron ex N.Hallé (1961), Nesogordonia leplaei (Vermoesen) Capuron ex R.Germ. (1963).

Vernacular names Danta, kotibé (En). Kotibé, aborbora (Fr). Kisumungu, kissinhungo
(Po). Kamema (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Nesogordonia kabingaensis occurs in the semideciduous dense forest zone extending from
Sierra Leone east to northern DR Congo and
western Uganda, and south to Gabon and
northern Angola (Cabinda).

Uses The wood of Nesogordonia kabingaensis, known as ‘danta’, ‘kotibé’ or ‘aborbora’, is
easy to work and hard, as well as beingresistant to abrasion. It is used in exterior and interior joinery, parquetry, turnery, for staircase
boards, window frames, furniture, cabinets,
tool handles, mallets, and also for lorry bodies,
coach/wagon work and small boats. It is excellent for wood carving. In West Africa it was
formerly used to make butts for rifles. The
wood is suitable for making sliced veneer and

species in mainland Africa are closely related.

Ecology Nesogordonia holtzii grows in coastal
evergreen forest, up to 500 m altitude, and is
locally co-dominant.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Nesogordonia holtzii occurs in only a narrow
strip along the East African coast, it has not
been recorded as vulnerable.
Prospects The woodis useful for local markets and deserves wider use in the local furniture industry because it is strong, and works,
planes and polishes well. The conservation
status of Nesogordonia holtzii deserves clarification.
Major references Beentje, 1994; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Wild, 1961.

Nesogordonia kabingaensis — wild
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plywood.
The wood is used as firewood. In Ghana and
Côte d'Ivoire twigs are used as chew-sticks and
the Ando people of Côte d'Ivoire use a leaf decoction to relieve dentalcaries.
Production and international trade International trade in dantais limited andstatistics
are scarce. Export statistics for the whole of
Africa are only available for 1974, when 88,000
m? of logs and 1000 m? of sawn wood were exported. International trade of danta appears to
be more or less stable through the years. In
1994 Côte d’Ivoire exported nearly 10,000 m3
as logs and 250 m3 as veneer; Gabon exported
6200 m3 in 1994 and 7400 m3 in 1995, and in

total 22,000 m3in the period 1998-2003. Cameroon exported 250 m? of sawn wood in 2003.
Properties The heartwood is pale brown to
purplish brown with a tendency to become
lighter on exposure to light, distinctly demarcated from the pale brown to pink sapwood,
which is 2—5(-10) em thick. The grain is
straight or interlocked, texture fine. Growth
rings mostly distinct. The wood showsa ribbonlike figure on quarter-sawn surfaces.
The wood is moderately heavy, the density is
740-830 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
shrinkage rates are moderately high, from
green to oven dry 5.0—6.2% radial and 6.5—-9.4%
tangential. The timber dries slowly, with slight
risk of distortion and checking. In Céte d’Ivoire
air drying of 29 mm thick boards from 64% to
16.5% moisture content took 270 days and of
50 mm thick planks from 64% to 18% moisture
content about one year. Initial surface drying
prior to kiln drying is recommended. Once dry,
it is moderately stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 108-183(—231) N/mm?, modulus of elasticity (7800—)10,900—16,200 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain 45-75 N/mm?, shear 8-16
N/mm?,

cleavage

13-31

N/mm,

Janka

out difficulty. The bending properties are moderate.
The heartwood is moderately durable, but
should not be used in contact with the ground.
It is moderately resistant to fungi and termites, but resistant to dry-wood borers; the

sapwoodis liable to powder-post beetle attack.
The heartwood is susceptible to marine borers.
It is resistant to preservative treatment, absorbing less than 20 I/m3.
Adulterations and substitutes Danta timber has often been sold in mixtures with African mahogany (Entandrophragma and Khaya
spp.), although it has a higher density and
finer texture.
Description Medium-sized to large tree up
to 45(—50) m tall, mostly evergreen but some-

times shortly deciduous; bole usually straight
and cylindrical, branchless for up to 25 m and
80(-120) cm in diameter, with narrow buttresses up to 3 m high; bark fissured and flaking, whitish to grey or greyish brown; crown
rounded to pyramidal, small; young branchlets
with brown stellate hairs. Leaves alternate,
slightly clustered at the end of branchlets,
simple; stipules needle-shaped, 4-9 mm long,
early caducous; petiole 1.5-5 cm long, pubes-

side

hardness 7740-9520 N and Janka end hardness 7840 N.
The wood blunts edged tools moderately rapidly. Stellite-tipped sawteeth are recommended. A cutting angle of 15-20° is recommended when planing to prevent tearing. The
peeling and slicing properties are good. Treatment with steam at 100°C for 48 hoursis recommendedto facilitate slicing and improve the
quality of veneer. The wood is easy to work.
The nailing and screwing are good, but preboring is sometimes needed. Gluing does not
cause problems. The wood takes an excellent
polish and can be varnished and painted with-

Nesogordonia kabingaensis — 1, flowering twig;
2, fruit; 8, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
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cent; bladeelliptical to obovate, 6-14.5 cm X 3—
7 cm, base rounded or obtuse, apex acuminate
and mucronate, margin entire or sinuate towards the apex andslightly revolute, glabrous
but with few stellate hairs on midrib, lateral
veins in 5-9 pairs, with domatia in vein axils
below. Inflorescence an axillary, compact, (1—
)2-3(-6)-flowered cyme; peduncle 2—-4.5 cm
long.

Flowers

bisexual,

regular,

5-merous;

pedicel 5-15 mm long, articulate; calyx lobes
shortly united at base, lanceolate to ovate, 8—
12 mm long, densely stellate-hairy outside;
petals broadly obovate, 8-10 mm long, white or
cream-coloured, glabrous; stamens 15, in 5
groups of 3; staminodes 5, linear, longer than

the stamens; ovary superior, globose to obovoid, densely stellate-hairy, 5-celled, with 5

styles. Fruit an obconic capsule 2.5-3.5 cm
long, 5-ridged, shortly brown hairy, up to 10seeded. Seeds ovoid, c. 7 mm long, with an
ovate, thin wing 12-16 mm long. Seedling with
epigeal germination; hypocotyl 3-5 cm long;
cotyledons leafy, kidney-shaped, 7-10 mm x
16-24 mm, palmately veined; first leaves elliptical, toothed.

Other botanical information Nesogordonia
comprises 18 species, of which 14 are endemic
to Madagascar, 1 to Mayotte and 3 occur in
tropical mainland Africa. The three species in
mainland Africa are closely related. Nesogordonia holtzii (Engl.) Capuron ex L.C.Barnett &
Dorr differs from Nesogordonia kabingaensis in
having only 10 stamens, smaller leaves and
smaller
fruits.
Nesogordonia
perpulchra
N.Hallé differs in having 25 stamens (5 groups
of 5) and larger flowers; it has only been collected once in Gabon.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; (10:
vessels in radial multiples of 4 or more common); 13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate
pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4
lum); 25: intervessel pits small (4—7 um); 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 41: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 50-100 um; 47: 5-20 vessels per
square millimetre; (48: 20-40 vessels per
square millimetre); (58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels). Tracheids and fibres:

61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered
pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres

thin- to thick-walled; (70: fibres very thickwalled). Axial parenchyma: 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates; 78: axial parenchymascanty paratracheal; 92: four (3-4) cells
per parenchymastrand; 98: eight (5-8) cells
per parenchymastrand. Rays: 97: ray width 1—
3 cells; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one
row of upright and/or square marginal cells;
115: 4-12 rays per mm; (116: > 12 rays per
mm). Storied structure: 118: all rays storied;
120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements
storied; 121: fibres storied. Mineral inclusions:
136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic
crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(L.N. Banak, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development The light requirement of Nesogordonia kabingaensis increases with age and large trees are generally
exposed. Trees in the bole diameterclass of 30—
60 cm are more abundantin logged-overforest.
Burning seems to have a negative effect on
regeneration. Saplings can reach a height of 1—
1.5 m in 4 years and mean annual diameter
increments of 0.5 cm have been recorded. The
average annual diameter growth in Cote
d'Ivoire and Central African Republic was recorded as 3.5 mm, in Ghana 4 mm until 50 cm

log diameter and then decreasing to 2.5 mm for
logs more than 70 cm in diameter. Planted
trees in Côte d'Ivoire reached 17 cm stem diameter in 14 years. In semi-deciduous forest in
Ghana Nesogordonia kabingaensis is represented in the upper forest story by a few individual trees and in the lower canopy by many
recruits. Fruits are produced throughout the
year except during the dry season. The seeds
are dispersed by wind. In mature forest individual trees of up to 125 years old have been
recorded.
Ecology Nesogordonia kabingaensis occurs
in dense, semi-deciduous forest with a pronounced dry season, up to 500(—1000) m alti-

tude. Its presence in a location is often taken
as an indication of fertile, base-rich soil. In

West Africa it occurs in high densities in forest
with Khaya ivorensis A.Chev., Celtis spp. and
Triplochiton scleroxylon K.Schum. In Cote
d'Ivoire 7-21 stems of more than 10 cm in diameter per ha have been reported for some forests.
It avoids swampy localities, except in northeastern DR Congo. It is commononhillsides.
Propagation and planting One kilogramme
contains approximately 25,000 seeds. Germination of seeds takes 1-3.5 weeks and the germination rate is about 75%. Light shade seemsto
be needed for germination and natural regen-
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eration is best in medium-large gaps in the

NEWTONIA BUCHANANII (Bakerf.)

forest; in large forest clearings, but also in

G.C.C.Gilbert & Boutique

small gaps and especially in dense forest, it is
poorer.
Management Nesogordonia kabingaensis is
not grown in plantations due to its shadedemanding nature when young and comparatively low growth rates. Thinning operations in
natural forest may result in an increase in diameter growth of 25-50%.
Harvesting In the Central African Republic
the minimum log diameterfor exploitation was
70 cm until 1999, when it was reduced to 50
cm.
Handling after harvest Freshly cut logs
sink in water and cannot be transported by
river. The wood may cause occupational
asthma in people who regularly work with it.
They mayalso develop allergic skin reactions.
Genetic resources Nesogordonia kabingaensis is vulnerable in parts of its range and subject to genetic erosion in outlying populations
such as in Sierra Leone, Liberia, Cameroon,

Gabon and the Central African Republic. It has
been classified as vulnerable by IUCN because
of over-exploitation and reduction of the natural area of distribution. It is still common in
Côte d'Ivoire and Ghana, but Ghana has prohibited its export as logs and in Côte d'Ivoire it
is protected by law.
Prospects The prospects of Nesogordonia
kabingaensis as a plantation tree seem limited.
However, this species is still widespread and
occurs locally in fairly large numbers, and its
timber is of good quality. More research is recommended on growth rates and requirements
for adequate natural regeneration to develop
systems of its sustainable exploitation in natu-

Protologue Fl. Congo Belge 3: 213 (1952).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
SynonymsPiptadenia buchananii Bakerf.
(1894).
Vernacular names East African newtonia,
forest newtonia (En). Mnyassa (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Newtonia buchananii occurs from Nigeria east to
Kenya, and south to Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Mozambique.
Uses The wood (trade names: newtonia, mufomoti, mafamuti) is used for tool handles, implements,

carpentry,

joinery,

construction,

work,

flooring,

interior

trim,

boxes,

crates, veneer and plywood. It is used traditionally to make dugout canoes. It is also used
as firewood and for charcoal production.
The leaves are used as fodderfor livestock and
as mulch, and the pods also serve as forage.
Newtonia buchananii is planted as an ornamental tree and shadetree in coffee, tea and
cocoa plantations; the crown gives a rather
light shade. It can also be planted for stabilizing river banks.
In DR Congo an air-dried bark decoction is
applied as powderto abscesses. The flowers are
a good source of nectar andpollen for bees. In
Mozambique the bark is used as an aphrodisiac.
Production and international trade There
are no statistics on production and international trade of Newtonia buchananii timber,

ral forest, needed to safeguard the resources of

this valuable timber species for the future.
Major references Burkill, 2000; Chudnoff,
1980; CIRAD-Forét, 1999b; CIRAD Forestry
Department, 2003; Durrieu de Madron etal.,
1998b; Hallé, 1961; Poorter et al., 2004; Richter
& Dallwitz, 2000; Voorhoeve, 1979.

Other references Aubréville, 1959a; Barnett, 1988; Bolza & Keating, 1972; Capuron,
1953; Détienneet al., 1998; Durand, 1977; Durrieu de Madron, Nasi & Détienne, 2000; Farmer,

1972; Germain & Bamps, 1963; Gozalo-Reques
& Pelta-Fernandez, 1988; InsideWood, undated;
Simpson,
1996;
Takahashi,
1978;

UNEP-WCMC, 2004; Visser, 1975; Worbes et
al., 2003.
Sources of illustration Voorhoeve, 1979.

Authors L.P.A. Oyen

cabinet

doors, door frames, bridges, boat building, vehicle bodies and fencing. It is suitable for light

Newtonia buchananii — wild
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but locally it has some importance, for instance
in the East Usambara Mountains in Tanzania,
where it was amongst the 5 most important
timber species in the mid 1980s, although its
importance seemed to have slightly declined by
2001. The average price of a plank of about 3.7
m X 0.3 m was US$ 4 in Tanzania in 2001.

Properties The heartwood is pale brown,
darkening to golden brown upon exposure,
distinctly demarcated from the up to 5(-15) cm
thick, greyish white sapwood. The grain is interlocked, texture moderately coarse to coarse.
The wood has somestripe or ribbon figure and
is lustrous.
The wood is medium-weight. At 12% moisture
content, the density is (415-—)560-670(-740)
kg/m3. The woodair dries and kiln dries satisfactorily, with little distortion but with some
risk of checking. Boards 2.5 cm thick air dry in
6 weeks and boards 5 cm thick in 4—5 months.
The rates of shrinkage are moderate, from
green to oven dry 3.0—3.7% radial and 5.0-6.3%
tangential. After drying, the wood is moderately stable in service.
The wood is fairly soft to moderately hard. At
12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture
is 88-97 N/mm’, modulus of elasticity 7100—
10,600 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain

Newtonia buchananii — 1, flowering twig; 2,
flower;8, fruit; 4, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

39-50 N/mm?, shear 11-14 N/mm?, cleavage 11

N/mm radial and 17 N/mm tangential, and
Janka side hardness 4630 N.
The wood is easy to saw, but with some tendency to split due to growth stresses. It works
fairly easily by hand and machine tools, but
mortising and boring are somewhatdifficult. A
cutting angle of 10° and sharp edges are recommended for planing of quarter-sawn stock,
but for flat-sawn pieces an angle of 30°is sufficient. The use of a filler is needed to obtain a
good finish. The wood holds screws and nails
well, but there is a tendency to splitting; preboring is recommended. It glues more orless
satisfactorily and peels well.
The heartwood is not durable to moderately

durable. It showed moderate resistance to termite attacks, but is susceptible to powder-post
beetle, pinhole borer and marine borer attacks.
However, it is reportedly durable in fresh water, and is for that reason much used for canoes

in Lake Victoria. The heartwood does not absorb preservatives, but the sapwood is only
moderately resistant.
Description Deciduous, medium-sized to
fairly large tree up to 40 m tall; bole often
straight and cylindrical, branchless for up to
18(-25) m but often much less, up to 100(-185)

cm in diameter, at base sometimes with but-

tresses up to 3.5 m high; bark surface smooth
to slightly fissured, pale grey to greyish brown,
inner bark pinkish red; crown spreading,flat;
young twigs densely short-hairy. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound with (7—)12-23
pairs of usually opposite pinnae; stipules absent or indistinct; petiole 0.5-1.5 cm long, ra-

chis up to 25 cm long, with a stalked gland
between each pair of pinnae; leaflets opposite,
(24—)38-67 pairs per pinna,

sessile,

linear,

2-6(-9) mm x 0.5-2 mm, asymmetrical at
base, acute at apex, slightly hairy at margin.
Inflorescence an axillary or terminal spike-like
false raceme up to 20 cm long, often many together at ends of twigs, hairy, densely flowered.

Flowers

bisexual,

regular,

5-merous;

pedicel up to 0.5 mm long; calyx with c. 1 mm
long tube, slightly toothed, hairy outside; petals free, linear-oblong, 2-3 mm long, creamy to
yellowish, hairy outside; stamens 10, free, c. 4

mm long, anthers with caducous gland at apex;
ovary superior, ellipsoid, c. 1 mm long, with
long stipe, hairy, style slender, curved. Fruit a
flattened linear pod 10-32 cm x 1.5-2.5 cm, at
base with stipe up to 2 cm long, brown,slightly
transversely veined, dehiscent at one side, up
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to 7-seeded. Seeds oblong, flat, 4-7.5 cm long
including the papery wing surrounding the
seed, reddish brown, attached near one end.
Other botanical information Newtonia
comprises about 15 species andis restricted to
Africa. It seems related to Fillaeopsis from
central Africa and Lemurodendron from Madagascar. Newtonia buchananii may be confused
with Piptadeniastrum africanum
(Hook.f.)
Brenan, which differs in the absence of glands

on the leaves, its glabrous ovary andits seeds
being attached at the middle.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:

simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um); 29:
vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and

shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100—200 um;
43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
> 200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;
47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58:
gumsand other deposits in heartwood vessels.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; 65: septate fibres present; 68: fibres very thin-walled; 69: fibres

thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: (78:
axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal); 79:
axial parenchymavasicentric; (80: axial parenchyma aliform); (81: axial parenchyma lozengealiform); (83: axial parenchyma confluent); 91:
two cells per parenchymastrand; 92: four (3—4)
cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray
width 1—3 cells; 104: all ray cells procumbent;

115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions:
(186: prismatic crystals present); (142: pris-

matic crystals in chambered axial parenchyma
cells); (143: prismatic crystals in fibres).
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)

Growth and developmentIn general, seedlings grow slowly and have low survival rates.
This means that special care is needed in the
early years. However, once established, usually
after 1-3 years, the young trees grow fairly
fast. Locally trees may be found flowering
throughout the year. The winged seeds are
mainly dispersed by wind, but distribution by
water and birds is also possible. It has been
reported that the tree is relatively shortlived.
Ecology In Nigeria and Cameroon Newtonia
buchananii is restricted to forest in highland

areas at 1100-1800 m altitude. In East and
southern Africa it occurs in evergreen rainforest, often along watercourses and lakes, at

600-2200 m altitude. It occurs in regions with
1100-3000 mm annual rainfall. Locally Newtonia buchananii can co-dominate the canopy
layer of the forest, e.g. in Kibale National Park
in Uganda, together with Parinari excelsa Sabine, Chrysophyllum gorungosanum Engl.,
Pouteria altissima (A.Chev.) Baehni and Olea
capensis L.
Propagation and planting One kg contains
about 5300 seeds. Pods should preferably be
collected from the tree when they turn brown
and subsequently dried in the sun; then the
seeds can be shaken out. The seeds do not show
dormancy and germinate in 3-4 weeks, with
usually up to 70% germination and sometimes
even 90%. The seeds lose their viability
quickly, and cannot be stored for more than a
few weeks at room temperature. They are susceptible to insect attacks, and it is recommended to add ash for storage. Direct sowing
has been tried in Tanzania, but survival of

seedlings was low, up to only 26% after 10
years; a critical period for seedling survival
was reached 1-3 years after sowing. Root
suckers can also be used for propagation, and
wildlings are occasionally collected for planting.
In regeneration studies in natural forest in
Uganda, it was recorded that regeneration was
poor under the parent trees and increased
away from them. Regeneration of Newtonia
buchananii seems to be stimulated by the
presence of small gaps in theforest.
Management In some regions Newtonia
buchananii occursin high densities, as in some
forests in Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania.
Harvesting The boles have a tendency to
split duringfelling operations.
Handling after harvest Freshly harvested
logs are liable to insect attacks and should be
removed from the forest soon after felling to
avoid damageto the wood.
Genetic resources Newtonia buchananii is
fairly widespread and locally common. Therefore, it does not seem to be threatened at present. However, in several regions, e.g. in the
East Usambara Mountains in Tanzania, it has

been subject to serious over-exploitation,
whereas natural regeneration is often poor.
Prospects There are certainly prospects on
the timber market for Newtonia buchananii.
This may offer possibilities for increased commercialization of the species, but research on
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growth rates and propagation is needed, as
well as development of suitable forest management methods to guarantee sustainable
production in the future. It could be included
more extensively in agroforestry systems.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Brenan, 1970; Bryce, 1967; Burkill, 1995; CAB

630-820 kg/m3. The wood should be dried carefully; logs should be quarter-sawn before drying and careful stacking is important to avoid
serious degrade. The rates of shrinkage are
rather high, from green to oven dry 3.7—4.4%
radial and 6.7—8.6% tangential. Once dried the
wood is moderately stable in service.

International,

&

At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

2005;

ture is 132-198 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity
10,300-15,500 N/mm?, compression parallel to

Tengnäs,

1995;

2005:

Katende,

Maundu

&

Birnie

Tengnäs,

Mbuyaet al., 1994; Takahashi, 1978; World
Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Beentje, 1994; Brenan,

1959; Chifundera, 2001; Coates Palgrave, 1983;
Gilbert & Boutique, 1952; InsideWood, undated; Keay,
1989; Lewis et al., 2005;
Mugasha, 1978a; Parant, Chichignoud & Curie, undated; Roe et al., 2002; Tanzania Forest

Division, 1962; Troupin, 1982; Villiers, 1990;
Vivien & Faure, 1985; Williamson, 1955; Zambia Forest Department, 1979c.
Sources of illustration Brenan, 1959.
Authors F.S. Mairura

NEWTONIA LEUCOCARPA(Harms)
G.C.C.Gilbert & Boutique
Protologue Fl. Congo Belge 3: 213 (1952).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Synonyms Piptadenia leucocarpa Harms
(1915).
Origin and geographic distribution Newtonia leucocarpa occurs in Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Congo and south-western

DR Congo.
Uses The wood (trade name: ossimiale) is
suitable for construction, flooring, joinery, interior trim, ship building, vehicle bodies, mine

props, furniture, cabinet work, handles, ladders, sporting goods, toys, novelties, agricultural implements, food containers, carvings,

turnery, veneer and plywood.
Production and international trade There
are no statistics on production and international trade of Newtonia leucocarpa timber, but

locally it has some importance, especially in
Gabon.
Properties The heartwoodis silvery pink to
reddish brown, often with wide darker veins,

fairly distinctly demarcated from the narrow,
paler sapwood. Thegrainis straight to wavy or
interlocked,

texture

moderately

coarse,

but

even. The woodis lustrous.
The wood is medium-weight to moderately
heavy. At 12% moisture content, the density is

grain 52-74 N/mm?, shear 7-13 N/mm?, cleav-

age 10-27 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon side
hardness 3.0-6.2.
The wood saws and works well, with moderate
blunting effects on cutting edges. The use of a
filler is needed to obtain a goodfinish, but then
surfaces are very smooth and take a high polish. Moulding results are generally good, except in pieces of wood with interlocked grain.
The wood holds screws and nails well, but preboring is recommended. The gluing properties
are moderate. The wood is suitable for veneer
production.
The wood is moderately durable. It showed
moderate resistance to termite attack, but is
susceptible to powder-post beetle, pinhole borer
and marine borer attacks. The heartwood does
not absorb preservatives, but the sapwood is
only moderately resistant. Tests showed that
the suitability of the wood for paper pulp production is only moderate.
Botany Medium-sized to large tree up to 45
m tall; bole straight and cylindrical, branchless

for up to 27 m butoften less, up to 150 cm in
diameter, at base with steep buttresses up to 2
m high; bark surface smooth to slightly fissured, greyish brown, inner bark pinkish
brown to red, fibrous, with yellowish, translu-

cent exudate; crown spreading, flat; young
twigs hairy, soon becoming glabrous. Leaves
alternate,
bipinnately
compound
with
(8-)10-12(—20) pairs of opposite pinnae; stipules linear-lanceolate, c. 3 mm long, caducous;
petiole 0.5-1 cm long, rachis 5-14 cm long,
grooved above, with a short gland between
each pinna pair; leaflets opposite, 15-40 pairs
per pinna, sessile, linear-oblong, 5-8 mm x
1-1.5 mm, asymmetrical at base, acute at

apex, glabrous but sometimesslightly hairy at
margin. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal
spike-like false raceme, hairy, densely flowered. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous,
nearly sessile; calyx with c. 1.5 mm long tube,
slightly toothed; petals free, elliptical, c. 2 mm
long, hairy outside; stamens 10, free, anthers
with gland at apex; ovary superior, hairy in
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upper part, style slender, curved. Fruit a flattened linear pod (10-)20-40 cm x 2-3 cm, at
base with stipe up to 8.5 cm long, reddish
brown, slightly transversely veined, dehiscent
at one side. Seeds narrowly oblong, flat, 8-11
cm long including the papery wing surrounding
the seed, brown, attached near one end. Seed-

ling with hypogeal germination, with cotyledons remaining enclosed within the seed coat;
first 2 leaves opposite, pinnately compound.
In Gabon flowers are produced at the beginning of the long dry season and fruits are mature around September. The winged seeds are
mainly dispersed by wind.
Newtonia comprises about 15 species and is
restricted to Africa. It seems related to Fillaeopsis from central Africa and Lemurodendron
from Madagascar. Newtonia leucocarpa may be
confused with Piptadeniastrum africanum
(Hook.f.) Brenan, which differs in the absence
of glands on the leaves, its glabrous ovary and
its seeds being attached at the middle.
Newtonia glandulifera (Pellegr.) G.C.C.Gilbert
& Boutique is a medium-sized to fairly large
tree up to 40 m tall, with a similar distribution
area as Newtonia leucocarpa. It differs in its
larger leaflets, and seems to be less common in
Gabon, but it is locally a common canopy tree
in Bas-Congo (DR Congo). Its wood is suitable
for similar purposes as that of Newtonia leucocarpa, but is heavier (about 900 kg/m? at 12%

moisture content) and tougher.
Newtonia griffoniana (Baill.) Baker f. resembles Newtonia glandulifera, but has rhombic
leaflets (oblong to elliptical in Newtonia glandulifera). It is a medium-sized to fairly large
forest tree up to 35 m tall, distributed from
Nigeria to Gabon. Its wood is also suitable for
similar purposes as that of Newtonia leucocarpa.

characterized by 3-4 pairs of pinnae, each with
3-4(-7) pairsofleaflets.
Newtonia elliotii (Harms) Keay is endemic to
Sierra Leone, whereit occurs in gallery forest.
It is a small tree up to 15 m tall, with 2-4 pairs
of obovate leaflets per pinna. It differs from
Newtonia aubrevillei in having only 1 pair of
pinnaeperleaf. Its seeds have been used as a
laxative.
Ecology Newtonia leucocarpa occurs in moist
evergreen rainforest, mainly secondaryforest.
Management Regeneration of Newtonia leucocarpa in natural forest in Bas-Congo Province of DR Congo was reported as fair. However, the common occurrence in secondary for-

est suggests that larger gaps are needed for
good regeneration. In general, larger trees of
Newtonia leucocarpa occur scattered, but
sometimes in small groups. In Gabon the average bole volume has been recorded as 0.6
m*/ha. Freshly harvested logs are rather liable
to insect attack and should be removed from
the forest soon after felling to avoid damage to
the wood.
Genetic resources Newtonia leucocarpa has
a rather limited area of distribution in Central
Africa, but is locally not uncommon, especially
in western Gabon. It does not seem to be
threatened at present, but some caution is

neededto avoid over-exploitation.
Prospects There are certainly prospects for
Newtonia leucocarpa on the timber market.
This may offer possibilities for increased commercialization of the species, but research on
growth rates, natural regeneration and the

development of suitable management methods
for forest in which it is a commonconstituent
are needed to guarantee sustainable production in the future.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;

Newtonia duparquetiana (Baill.) Keay occurs

de

in the same region as Newtonia griffoniana,
but extends into the evergreen forests of West
Africa to Sierra Leone. It is a medium-sized
tree up to 30 m tall, characterized by 1-2 pairs
of pinnae perleaf and 2 leaflets per pinna. It is

Villiers, 1989; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

occasionally felled for its brown, moderately

heavy timber, e.g. in Sierra Leone and Gabon,
but is generally too scarce to be important.
This is also the case for Newtonia aubrevillei
(Pellegr.) Keay, which occurs rather scattered
in evergreen forest from Sierra Leone to
Ghana. It is a medium-sized tree with an often
short and irregular bole, which has been felled

in Liberia to make planks and canoes. The
bark is used as an aphrodisiac. Its leaves are

Saint-Aubin,

1963;

Takahashi,

1978;

Other references Burkill, 1995; Gilbert &

Boutique, 1952; Lewis et al., 2005; Pauwels,
1993; Sallenave, 1955; Saville & Fox, 1967;
Tailfer, 1989: Villiers, 1990; Vivien & Faure,
1985; Voorhoeve, 1979.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

NEWTONIA PAUCIJUGA (Harms) Brenan
Protologue Kew Bull. 1955(2): 181 (1955).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

Synonyms

Piptadenia paucijuga

Harms
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(1914).
Vernacular names Mkunguni, mpilipili,
mbonta, mche (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Newtonia paucijuga is restricted to coastal regions
of Kenya and Tanzania.
Uses The woodis suitable for construction,
flooring, joinery, furniture, interior trim, toys,
novelties, boxes, crates, turnery, veneer, ply-

innately compound with 1-2 pairs of opposite
pinnae; stipules absent or indistinct; petiole
and rachis together up to 4 cm long, with a
short gland between each pinna pair; leaflets
opposite, (1-)2-3 pairs per pinna, with a short
gland between each leaflet pair, sessile,
obovate to elliptical, 1-7 cm x 0.5-4 cm,
cuneate at base, rounded or notched at apex,
glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal
spike-like false raceme up to 10 cm long, often
many together at ends of twigs, hairy, densely

wood, hardboard, particle board and pulpwood.
It is traditionally used for the construction of
dhows and canoes.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish brown
to reddish brown, often with darker stripes or
ripple marks, distinctly demarcated from the

nearly sessile; calyx with c. 1 mm long tube,
slightly toothed, hairy outside; petals free,
lanceolate, 2-2.5 mm long, hairy outside in

cream-coloured, 2.5-5 cm thick sapwood. The

upper part, whitish; stamens 10, free, anthers

grain is wavy or interlocked, texture fine to
moderately coarse, even or slightly uneven.
The wood is moderately heavy. At 12% moisture content, the density is 640-770 kg/m3. The
wood usually air dries satisfactorily, but some
end splitting and distortion may occur. The
rates of shrinkage are moderately low, from
green to oven dry 2.5% radial and 4.5% tangential. Boards 2.5-5 cm thick take about 6
months to air dry from green to 12% moisture

without gland at apex; ovary superior, hairy,
style slender, curved. Fruit a flattened linear
pod 23-60 cm x 2-3 cm, shortly stiped at base,
reddish brown, transversely veined, dehiscent
at one side. Seeds oblong, flat, 7-9 cm long
including the papery wing surrounding the

content.

At 12% moisture content, the modulusof rupture is 94-98 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
11,400—12,200 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 54-57 N/mm?, shear 16-20 N/mm?,

cleavage 54 N/mm radial and 72 N/mm tangential, and Jankaside hardness 6140 N.
The wood saws and works well, both with hand

and machine tools. Planingis difficult because
of the presence of interlocked grain. Pre-boring
is recommended before nailing and screwing,
but the wood holds nails well. Painting and
varnishing do not cause problems. The wood is
suitable for veneer production, but drying of
the veneer may causeconsiderable splitting.
The wood is moderately durable. It showed
moderate resistance to termite attack, but is
susceptible to powder-post beetle and marine
borer attacks. In tests it showed excellent resistance against white and brown rot fungi.
The heartwoodis rather resistant to impregnation by preservatives.
Botany Medium-sized to fairly large tree up
to 35 m tall; bole usually straight and cylindrical, branchless for up to 12 m, up to 100 cm in
diameter, at base usually without buttresses;

bark surface smooth, pale grey to greyish
brown, inner bark yellowish pink, with orange
translucent exudate; young twigs densely reddish brown short-hairy. Leaves alternate, bip-

flowered. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous,

seed, brown, attached near one end.

Newtonia comprises about 15 species and is
restricted to Africa. It seems related to Fillaeopsis from central Africa and Lemurodendron
from Madagascar.
Newtonia hildebrandtii (Vatke) Torre is also
found in Kenya and Tanzania, usually in riverine forest and dry bushland with high groundwater tables up to 1100 m altitude, but it is
much more widespread than Newtonia paucijuga, south to eastern South Africa. It is a medium-sized tree up to 25 m tall; its leaves have
4-7 pairs of pinnae, each with 6-19 pairs of
leaflets. The reddish brown and moderately
heavy wood is used for house construction,
poles, implements and carvings, and it is considered an excellent firewood and suitable for
making high-quality charcoal. A root decoction
is used as an anthelmintic. Bark extracts of
Newtonia hildebrandtii showed antimicrobial
activity against a range of pathogenic bacteria
and fungi.
Newtonia erlangeri (Harms) Brenan is a small
to medium-sized tree up to 20 m tall, with 1-4
pairs of pinnae per leaf, each with 5-12 pairs
of leaflets. It occurs in coastal regions of Somalia, Kenya and northern Tanzania, in riverine

forest and dry bushland with high groundwater
tables. Its wood is used for house building and
a bark decoction is taken for treatment of tympanites. The foliage serves as forage for livestock.
Ecology Newtonia paucijuga occurs in secondary forest, lowland moist evergreen forest
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and riverine forest, less often in dry evergreen
forest, up to 500 m altitude.
Genetic resources Although Newtonia paucijuga is locally fairly common, e.g. in the
Shimba Hills in Kenya, it has a limited area of
distribution. It occurs mainly in pockets of
moist coastal forest, a type of habitat that is
severely fragmented. It is classified as vulnerable in the IUCN Redlist.
Prospects The wood properties of Newtonia
paucijuga are quite good, andthereis certainly
interest on the international timber market.
However, the declining and fragmented populations are a serious drawback for commercialization of this species, and attention should
be focused primarily on its conservation.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Brenan, 1959; Dale & Greenway, 1961; Ishen-

gomaetal., 2004; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references Beentje, 1994; Bryce,
1967; Kokwaro, 1993; Lewiset al., 2005; Lovett
& Clarke, 1998d; Maundu & Tengnas, 2005;
Neuwinger, 2000; Palmer & Pitman, 1972—
1974; Tanzania Forest Division, 1966; Villiers,

1990.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

up to 70 cm long and 80 cm wideat base, with
shortly hairy axes; bracts ovate, 1-1.5 mm x 1
mm.

Flowers

unisexual,

regular,

4-merous;

pedicel 2-5 mm long, jointed at base; calyx
campanulate, c. 1.5 mm long, with short, ovate
lobes; petals oblong-obovate, 4-6 mm x 1.5-2
mm, yellow; stamens in 2 rows of 4, 4-7 mm

long; ovary superior, consisting of 4 free carpels, 1(-2) developing into fruit. Fruit an ovoidellipsoid drupe 2—2.5 cm x 1.5-2 cm, yelloworange at maturity, 1-seeded. Seeds oblongellipsoid, 1.5-2 cm X c. 1 cm, testa papery,
brown.
Nothospondias comprises only 1 species.
Ecology Nothospondias staudtii occurs in
the understorey of forest, often along watercourses.
Genetic resources and breeding Nothospondias staudtii is relatively widespread but
rare in some countries, e.g. Côte d'Ivoire and
Ghana. It is classified as vulnerable in the
IUCN red list of threatened species.
Prospects At present Nothospondias staudtii seems to be not much used as a source of
timber, and in view of its vulnerability and its

often small size this will not change.
Major
references
Aubréville,

1962c;

Burkill, 2000; van der Veken, 1960.

NOTHOSPONDIAS STAUDTII Engl.

Other references Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne, 1998b; Keay, 1958a; Owoyele et al.,

Protologue Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 36: 217 (1905).
Family Simaroubaceae
Origin and geographic distribution Nothospondias staudtii is distributed from Côte
d'Ivoire eastward to DR Congo.
Uses The wood of Nothospondias staudtii is

2004.
Authors M. Brink

considered suitable for carpentry, but it seems

Protologue Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.,
Beih. 5: 128 (1920).
Family Bombacaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 72, 78, 88, 90
Synonyms Ochroma lagopus Sw. (1788).

little used.
Properties The woodis yellow, fairly hard
and fibrous. It is easy to work.
Leaf extracts have shown in-vivo analgesic and

anti-inflammatory activities in mice andrats.
Botany Dioecious small to medium-sized
tree up to 25 m tall; bole branchless for up to
10 m, cylindrical, straight, up to 50 cm in diameter; outer bark smooth, bright grey with
white and green spots; branches erect. Leaves
arranged spirally, clustered at ends of
branches, imparipinnately compound with 9—
21 pairs ofleaflets; stipules absent; petiole and
rachis 50-120 cm long; petiolules 5-11 mm

long; leaflets opposite to alternate, obliquely
oblong-elliptical, 10-21 cm x 4-10 cm, base

asymmetrical, apex acuminate, papery, glabrous, pinnately veined with c. 10 pairsoflateral veins. Inflorescence a lax terminal panicle

OCHROMA PYRAMIDALE(Cav. ex Lam.) Urb.

Vernacular names Balsa wood tree, cork-

wood, cork tree, down tree (En). Balsa (Fr). Pau
de balsa, pata de lebre, pau de jangada (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution The
natural distribution of Ochroma pyramidale is
in tropical Central and South America from
southern Mexico to Bolivia. It is planted in
many tropical countries, including tropical
Africa (e.g. Cameroon and Zimbabwe) and
South Africa. It has locally become naturalized.
Uses The extremely lightweight wood (trade
name: balsa) is used for buoys, life-jackets and
life-belts,

surf boards,

aircraft construction,

ship and boat building, toys, model making,
laboratory mounting boards, core stock in
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sandwich construction, surgical splints, packaging of fragile articles and as insulation for
temperature, vibration, sound and formerly
also for electricity. Slightly heavier wood is
suitable for matches, popsicle sticks and toothpicks, and for the production of pulp and paper.
The floss from the fruit is suitable for filling
pillows and mattresses. Rope is made from the
fibrous bark. The tree is sometimes planted as
an ornamental or to provide shade.
Production and international trade Ecuador is the main exporting country of balsa
wood, supplying 80-90% of the volume traded
on the world market.
Properties The heartwood is white to greywhite, sometimes with a pinkish tinge near the
heart in older trees; it is not clearly demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is straight,
texture coarse and even. The wood has a silky
lustre. Heartwood is too heavy to be of economic importance and most of the commercial
stock is sapwood.
The wood is extremely lightweight with a density of (40—)70—250(-320) kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. High-grade timber weighs less
than 150 kg/m3 at 12% moisture content and is
generally produced by young trees (8-9 years
old), whereas older trees produce heartwood,
whichis heavier andis considered of secondary
quality. Large differences exist between the
outermost sapwood and that from nearer the
centre, the new wood (outer 3 cm) being on
average 2.2 times heavier than the old wood
(inner 3 cm) as determined for wood samples

from Costa Rica.
Air drying from green to 15% moisture content
takes 1-3 weeks. The rates of shrinkage from
green to oven dry are small to medium: 2.1—
3.0% radial and 2.8—7.6% tangential. Kiln drying is preferable to air drying, to minimize
splitting and warping. Movement in service is
small.
The woodis very soft and weak, and that from
old trees tends to be brittle. At 12% moisture
content, the modulus of rupture is 14-57
N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 2100-6400
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 6—24
N/mm2, compression perpendicular to grain 5
N/mm?, shear 2-3 N/mm?, cleavage 2-11
N/mm, Janka side hardness 330-450 N, Janka
end hardness 2410 N and Chalais-Meudon side
hardness 0.1—0.2.
The wood is very easy to work with hand and
machine tools, but sharp tools are needed to
prevent crumbling. It takes nails and screws
readily, but is too soft to hold them well. Plan-

ing is almost impossible. Gluing properties are
good, and the wood stains, polishes and paints
satisfactorily, but it is very absorbent. Bending
properties are poor. The wood has good insulating properties and can be used at very low
temperatures (down to —250°C). Wood from old
trees is brittle and decayed.
The wood is non-durable and prone to attack
by Anobium and Lyctus borers, termites and
longhorn beetles. The sapwood is permeable to
impregnation with preservatives, absorbing
about 560 kg/m’; the heartwood is more resistant.

The averagefibre length of wood from Belize is
1.9 mm, with a diameter of 36.1 um, a lumen

diameter of 28.3 um and cell wall thickness of
3.9 um. The wood contains 74% holocellulose,
38% a-cellulose and 1% ash; the solubility in
1% NaOH is 21%, and that in ethanol-benzene

1%. The woodis suitable for pulping by chemical and semi-chemical processes, yielding 45—
50% pulp with good strength characteristics.
The pulp can be easily bleached withoutloss of
strength, making it suitable for printing and
writing papers.
Botany Deciduousor evergreen, medium-sized
tree up to 30(—50) m tall; bole straight, usually
short, cylindrical, up to 100(—180) cm in diameter, with short buttresses in older trees; bark

surface smooth, grey-white mottled; crown
spreading, large; branchlets stellate hairy.
Leaves arranged spirally, simple; stipules
broadly lanceolate, c. 1.5 em X 1 cm; petiole 3—
40 cm long; blade ovate, slightly 3-5-lobed, 10—
40 cm X 11-85 cm, base cordate, apex acute or

acuminate, margin wavy, glabrescent above,
hairy beneath, palmately and pinnately veined
with 7-9 pairs of lateral veins. Flowers solitary, axillary, bisexual, regular, 5-merous;
pedicel 4—11 cm long; calyx tubular, 8-12 cm
long, with unequal lobes 2.5—4 cm long, hairy
outside and inside; petals 11-15 cm X c. 5 cm,

whitish; stamens many, fused to the petals at
their base, united into a briefly 5-lobed staminal column 10-12.5 cm long bearing sessile
wavy anthers from the middle to the apex;
ovary superior, 5-celled, style club-shaped and
9-10 cm long, stigma spiralled. Fruit an oblong
capsule 12-25 cm X c. 2.5 cm, ribbed, 5-valved,

dehiscent, densely woolly hairy inside, manyseeded. Seeds pear-shaped, 4-5 mm X c. 1.5
mm, covered in abundant pale brown floss.
Growth of Ochroma pyramidale trees can be
extremely fast. In South America mean annual
diameter increment is up to 10 cm, and after
10-12 years, when growth stabilizes, trees can
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drained or volcanic soils. Inferior sites retard
growth and produce wood with a higherdensity
(over 160 kg/m3), which is not of commercial
interest. In Cameroon Ochroma pyramidale is
naturalized, occurring frequently in woodland
and secondaryforest.
Management Ochroma pyramidale can be
propagated by seed. The 1000-seed weight is 5—
15 g. The very small seeds should be collected
from standing trees and can be stored for several years in jute bagsor in closed containers.
They can be sowndirectly in thefield or in the
nursery. Seeds contain an impervious testa
which must be ruptured by heat (boiling water,
fire) before they will germinate. Undernatural
conditions forest clearance exposes the soil to
the sun and this triggers germination of the
seeds. In the nursery, seeds are sown in lines

AWN
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Ochroma pyramidale — 1, tree habit; 2, flower-

ing twig; 3, leaf; 4, flower; 5, flower in longitudinal section; 6, dehisced fruit.

Source: PROSEA
be 20-25 m tall and about 100 cm in diameter.
A mean annual volume increment of 17-30
m3/ha can generally be expected, although increments of up to 90 m3/ha have been achieved.
After 12-15 years growth slows down and the
trees deteriorate rapidly. Only under specific
circumstances may trees reach 50 m in height.
In Indonesia and Malaysia Ochroma pyramidale flowers throughout the year and is pollinated by bats. Trees start producing viable

seed after (2-)3-4 years; the seeds are dispersed by wind.
Ochroma only comprises a single species.
Ochroma pyramidale is highly variable, and
the genus was formerly thought to comprise at
least 11 species.
Ecology Ochroma pyramidale is a typical
pioneer, colonizing clearings. In natural conditions it occurs up to 1000 m altitude, in areas
with an annual precipitation of 1250-3000 mm
and a mean annual temperature of 22—28°C. It
tolerates a dry season of up to 5 months, but
only if the relative humidity does not normally
drop below 75%. It grows gregariously with a
preference for alluvial flats, on deep, rich, well-

3-4 cm apart underslight shade andinsterilized soil to prevent damping-off. Pretreated
seeds show 65-75% germination in 5—28 days.
When they are 3-4 months old and 20-25 cm
tall, the seedlings are planted out in the field
at a spacing of (2-)4—5 m x (3-)4-5 m. As the
roots of young plants are extremely sensitive to
damage, bare-rooted plants cannot be used and
direct seeding is preferred, with 15-20 seeds
per hole, later thinned to one plant per hole.
Plantations should be weeded 2—3 times during
the first year. Whenthe trees are about 4 years
old, the density should be about 400 trees/ha,
to create enough growingspace for the trees to
allow for rapid growth. Great care should be
taken to avoid damage to the remainingtrees,
as they heal very poorly or not at all. Pruning
should therefore not be carried out. Rotations
do not generally exceed 7—8 years. At this age
heartwood development starts, and heartwood
has a much higher density and a darkercolour
rendering it less suitable for the special purposes. The tree is liable to fungal and insect
attacks via damage in the bark. Throughout
Central and South America a shoot borer
(Anadasmus porinodes) causes severe damage
in plantations. The wood is highly prone to
blue stain, and it should be converted rapidly
after felling to prevent extensive splitting and
staining.
Genetic resources and breeding Differences in wood density may be a starting point
for further selection and breeding.
Prospects Ochroma pyramidale has lost importance due to the increased use of synthetic
materials, but it will probably remain the best
material for some special applications, e.g.
model making. Increased use for niche applica-
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tions and as pulpwood is even possible, in view
of the current trends of using bio-based and
biologically degradable materials instead of
synthetic ones. It is not clear to what extent
and where exactly the tree occurs planted or
naturalized in tropical Africa, but it may have
some potential here for plantations. An important advantage is its fast growth, as the wood
can be harvested at 7-8 years rotation in timber plantations.
Major references Beentje & Smith, 2001;
Farmer, 1972: Keating & Bolza, 1982; Villiers,

1975b: Wiselius, 1998b.
Other references Burkill, 1994; Chittenden
& Palmer, 1990; CTFT, 1961b; Dahms, 1991;

Lamprecht, 1989; Sallenave, 1964; Sallenave,
1971; Villavelez & Meniado, 1979; Webb etal.,
1984; Wiemann & Williamson, 1988.
Sources ofillustration Wiselius, 1998b.
Authors M. Brink
Based on PROSEA 5(3): Timber trees: Lesser-

knowntimbers.

ately high: from green to oven dry about 4.2%
radial and 8.0% tangential. Boards of 2.5 cm
thick take about 1 month to dry to 30% moisture content. The wood is moderately stable in
service. At 12% moisture content, the modulus
of rupture is 119 N/mm2, compression parallel
to grain 43 N/mm?, cleavage 16 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon side hardness 2.7.
The wood is easy to saw and work with both
hand and machine tools. Sanding is sometimes
needed for good results in planing operations.
The wood is fairly easy to glue, paint and varnish. It nails well, with good nail-holding capacity. The peeling and slicing properties are
good. The moulding properties are satisfactory
and the wood is suitable for carving. The wood
is often attacked by pinhole borers, but is mod-

erately resistant to fungi, dry-wood borers,
termites and marineborers. It is resistant to
impregnation by preservatives.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 25 m tall;
bole branchless for up to 16 m, but often bent,
up to 80 cm in diameter, sometimes with but-

OCOTEA CYMOSA(Nees) Palacky

tresses up to 1.5 m high; bark with numerous
lenticels, with aromatic scent when cut; twigs
slightly
angular,
densely
powdery-hairy.

Protologue Cat. pl. madagasc. 2: 9 (1907).
Family Lauraceae
SynonymsRavensara tapak Baill. (1885).
Origin and geographic distribution Ocotea
cymosa occurs throughout eastern Madagascar.
Uses The woodof Ocotea cymosa and several
other Ocotea spp., known as ‘varongy’, is in
high demand for furniture, cabinet making,

blade elliptical, 6-17 cm x 2-8 cm, cuneate at
base, acuminate at apex, papery, glossy green,
glabrous, pinnately veined with 5-8 pairs of
lateral veins, with aromatic scent. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal cyme or panicle
up to 6 cm long, densely short-hairy but gla-

boat construction and mortars, but is also val-

brescent, 3-20-flowered; peduncle 1-3 cm long.

ued for construction, joinery, vehicle bodies,
interior trim and pattern making.It is suitable
for mine props, ship building, toys, novelties,

Flowers bisexual, regular, fragrant; pedicel 1-3
mm long; perianth lobes 6, elliptical, c. 3 mm

boxes, crates, carvings, turnery, veneer and

stamens of inner whorl with 2 glands at base,

plywood. It is less suitable for flooring because
it is too soft.
The leaves, bark and fruits are aromatic; the

staminodes 1-2, minute; ovary superior, ovoid

leaves and fruits are used as condiment, the
bark is added to locally prepared alcoholic

drinks.
Properties The heartwood is pale brown
and usually indistinctly demarcated from the
sapwood. The grain is usually interlocked, texture medium. Radial surfaces often show a
marked stripe or ribbon figure. Freshly sawn
wood has an unpleasant smell.
The wood is moderately lightweight, with a
density of about 560 kg/m? at 12% moisture
content. It air dries well with little degrade,
but best results are obtained with quartersawn logs. The rates of shrinkage are moder-

Leaves alternate, simple and entire; stipules
absent; petiole 1-2 cm long, grooved above;

long; stamens 9 in 3 whorls, anthers 4-celled,

to ellipsoid, 1-1.5 mm long, glabrous, 1-celled,
style c. 1 mm long, stigma disk-shaped. Fruit
an ovoid drupe-like berry up to 2 cm long, at
base enclosed in the cup-like enlarged receptacle 1-1.5 cm long, 1-seeded.
Ocotea cymosatrees grow slowly.
The estimated number of species in Ocotea
ranges from 200 to 350, most of them in tropical America. Mainland Africa has about 7 species, Madagascar about 35.
In Madagascar several other Ocotea spp. are
valued for their wood, which is quite similar to
that of Ocotea cymosa, also known under the
name‘varongy’ and used for similar purposes.
The most important of these are Ocotea
faucherei (Danguy) Kosterm., Ocotea laevis
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Kosterm., Ocotea macrocarpa Kosterm., Ocotea
platydisca Kosterm., Ocotea racemosa (Danguy)

Kosterm.,

OCOTEA KENYENSIS (Chiov.) Robyns &
R.Wilczek

Ocotea thouvenotii (Danguy)

Kosterm. and Ocotea trichophlebia Baker.
These all occur in eastern Madagascar but
have smaller distribution areas than Ocotea
cymosa, except Ocotea laevis and Ocotea racemosa, which occur throughout eastern Madagascar like Ocotea cymosa.
Ocotea comoriensis Kosterm. is endemic to the
Comoros. Its wood is also similar to that of
Ocotea cymosa and used for similar purposes. A
bark decoction is used to treat headache, uri-

nary disorders and stomach complaints. Ocotea
comoriensis showed in-vitro antimalarial activity.
Ocotea obtusata (Nees) Kosterm. is a shrub or
small tree up to 15 m tall, endemic to Réunion
and Mauritius; in Réunion it occurs locally
frequently, but in Mauritius it is rare. The
wood, known as ‘bois de canelle’, is used for
furniture. Oil extracted from the fruits is used
for lighting.
Ecology Ocotea cymosa occurs in forest and
coastal dunes, from sea-level to 1250(—1900) m
altitude. It is locally common. It has been classified as a semi-heliophyte, but trials showed
that it is extremely shade tolerant.
Management The growing stock of Ocotea
cymosa has been estimated at 42 million m? in
1990 and 40 million m? in 2000. Although the
woodis suitable for peeling, it is often difficult
to obtain logs that are large enough; moreover,
larger-diameter logs are commonly hollow.
Genetic resources and breeding Ocotea
cymosa is widespread in eastern Madagascar
andis locally common. There are noindications
that it is in immediate dangerof genetic erosion, but the popularity of its wood and the
ongoing forest fragmentation are reasons for
concern.
Prospects Although Ocotea cymosa belongs
to the more highly esteemed timber species of
Madagascar,verylittle research has been done
onit.
Major references Boiteau, Boiteau & Al-

Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 20: 212
(1950).
Family Lauraceae
SynonymsOcotea viridis Kosterm. (1938).
Vernacular

names

2001;

Brendler,

FAO,

2004;

2008;

Gurib-Fakim

Kostermans,

1982;

stinkwood,

Rwanda, Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania, to
Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Swaziland and east-

ern South Africa.
Uses The woodis used for flooring, panelling, furniture and carving. It is suitable for
light construction, joinery, interior trim, vehicle bodies, handles, ladders, sporting goods,
toys, novelties, turnery, veneer and plywood. It
is also used as firewood and for charcoal production.
A bark decoction is used in traditional medicine as an antitussive. The bark is chewed to
treat diarrhoea.
Properties The heartwood is pale golden
brown to dark brown, with blackish markings:
it is lustrous. The grain is often wavy, texture
moderately fine. The wood is moderately
heavy, with a density of about 750 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. It air dries slowly and
should be dried with care to avoid serious degrade. Drying of thick boards may be problematic. The rates of shrinkage are moderately
high.
The wood saws and works satisfactory with
both hand and machinetools, but picking up of
grain at the surfaces may occur; sharp cutting

lorge-Boiteau, 1999; Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975: Kostermans, 1950; Sallenave, 1955.
Other references Decary, 1946; de Gouve-

nain,

Bastard

northern stinkwood, Transvaal stinkwood (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Ocotea
kenyensis occurs from southern Sudan and
southern Ethiopia, through eastern DR Congo,

&

Parant,

Chichignoud & Rakotovao, 1985; Sarrailh et
al., 2007; Schatz, 2001; Takahashi, 1978.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
Ocotea kenyensis — wild
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edges are recommended to obtain surfaces with
a nice finish. The gluing properties are satisfactory. The wood slices and peels well. It is
fairly durable and moderately resistant to termite and marine borer attacks, but susceptible
to Lyctus attack. The heartwood is moderately
resistant to impregnation by preservatives.
Description Evergreen, small to mediumsized tree up to 30(-40) m tall; bole usually
straight, up to 100(-150) cm in diameter; bark
surface greyish brown to reddish brown, rough,
scaling off in irregular flakes, with conspicuous, scattered lenticels, inner bark greenish
white to yellowish brown or orange, turning
dark grey to dark brown upon exposure; crown
rounded, much-branched, dark green; branches

with distinct leaf scars, twigs angular, shorthairy to nearly glabrous. Leaves alternate,
simple; stipules absent; petiole 0.5-1.5(—2) cm

long; blade ovate to elliptical, (4.5-)6.5-22 cm
x 2-10 cm, cuneate to rounded at base, acute to

acuminate at apex, margins entire or wavy,
leathery, glossy dark green above, paler below,
often reddish at margins, red when young,glabrous, pinnately veined with 8-10 pairs of lateral veins, with aromatic scent. Inflorescence

an axillary or terminal cyme or panicle up to 7
oe
ay

cm long, densely greyish short-hairy, fewflowered; peduncle 0.5-1(-2.5) cm long. Flowers bisexual or unisexual, regular, fragrant;
pedicel 1-5 mm long, thickening in fruit; perianth lobes 6, ovate-elliptical to orbicular or
obovate, 2-3.5 mm long, greenish yellow or
whitish yellow, short-hairy; stamens (7-)9 in 3
whorls, anthers 4-celled, stamens of inner
whorl with 2 glands at base, staminodes form-

ing a fourth whorl around the ovary or absent;
ovary superior, ovoid to globose, c. 1 mm long,
glabrous, 1-celled, style 1-1.5 mm long, stigma
disk-shaped; male flowers with reduced ovary,
female flowers with reduced stamens. Fruit an
oblong-ellipsoid to ovoid-ellipsoid drupe-like
berry 1.5-2.5 cm long, olive-green, at base enclosed in the cup-like enlarged receptacle c. 1
cm long, 1-seeded.
Other botanical information The estimated numberof species in Ocotea ranges from
200 to 350 species, most of them in tropical
America. Mainland Africa has about 7 species,
Madagascarabout 35.
Ocotea bullata (Burch.) Baill. is endemic to
eastern and southern South Africa. It strongly
resembles Ocotea kenyensis, but differs in its
leaves havingblisters in the axils of the lower
lateral veins. Its yellowish grey to dark brown,
often nicely figured and lustrous wood, known
as ‘stinkwood’, is already for centuries in high
demand, especially for furniture, small orna-

ments and turnery, and is highly prized. Methods of sustainable production of timber have
been developed recently, which, however, allow

only very little production. The woodis also
used as firewood. The bark is important in traditional medicine, particularly to treat headache, urinary and nervous disorders, stomach

complaints and diarrhoea. Ocotea bullata is
planted as ornamental tree in gardens and
parks.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;

Ocotea kenyensis — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering twig;
3, fruiting twig.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 27: intervessel pits large (© 10 um); 31:
vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to
apparently simple: pits rounded or angular;
(35: vessel-ray pits restricted to marginal
rows); 41: mean tangential diameter of vessel
lumina 50-100 um; (42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um); 47: 5-20
vessels per square millimetre; 56: tyloses common. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with sim-
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ple to minutely bordered pits: 65: septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial

parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty
paratracheal; 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3 cells;
(104: all ray cells procumbent); 106: body ray
cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays
per mm. Secretory elements and cambial variants: 124: oil and/or mucilage cells associated
with ray parenchyma.
(P. Ng’andwe, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development In general, the
tree grows fairly rapidly. The fruits are eaten
by birds, which mayserveas seed dispersers.
Ecology Ocotea kenyensis occurs in evergreen rainforest at 1100—2400(—2600) m altitude. The mean annualrainfall in the area of
distribution ranges from 1500 mm to 2200 mm.
In the mountains of southern Sudan it occurs
together with Podocarpus and Albizia spp., and
in Kenya with Podocarpus and Macarangaspp.
Propagation and planting Fresh seed
should be used for sowing. Seed is sensitive to
desiccation, but can be stored for a short period
in moist saw dust.
Propagation by root suckers is easy; these are
often produced abundantly. Under natural
conditions, regeneration of Ocotea kenyensis by
seed in Ethiopia was foundtobesatisfactory.
Management Ocotea kenyensis trees can be
managed by coppicing.
Diseases and pests Fruits are often heavily
attacked byinsects.
Genetic resources In many regions Ocotea
kenyensis has been heavily exploited for its
valuable timber. In southern Africa it shows a
very scattered distribution pattern, with often
only small groups of trees or individual trees
geographically isolated from other stands. It is
critically endangered in Zimbabwe. Ocotea
kenyensis is included in the IUCN Redlist as
vulnerable.
Prospects Although Ocotea kenyensis provides valuable timber and has been overexploited, very little research has been done on
its wood properties, growth rates and propagation methods. Thefindings of such research are
needed to be able to develop methods of sustainable exploitation. This would probably result in very low production levels, but the example of Ocotea bullata in South Africa shows
that this might still be a valuable option for
such high-quality timbers.

1992; Maundu & Tengnäs, 2005; Palmer &
Pitman, 1972-1974; Sommerlatte & Sommerlatte, 1990; Strahm, 1998.

Other references Beentje, 1994; BekeleTesemma, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1993; Coates
Palgrave, 1983; Dale & Greenway, 1961; Friis,

2000; Hamill et al., 2000; InsideWood, undated;
Robyns & Wilczek, 1951; Troupin, 1982; van
Wyk & Gericke, 2000; Verdcourt, 1996; Wimbush, 1957.
Sources of illustration Hutchinson &
Moss, 1930; Maundu & Tengnäs, 2005; Palmer
& Pitman, 1972-1974.

Authors F.S. Mairura & R.H.M.J. Lemmens

OCOTEA USAMBARENSISEngl.
Protologue Abh. Königl. Preuss. Akad. Wiss.
Berlin 1894, 1: 51, 54 (1894).
Family Lauraceae
Vernacular names East African camphor
wood (En). Camphrier (Fr). Mkulo, mukongo
(Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Ocotea
usambarensis occurs in eastern DR

Uses The wood, often traded as ‘camphor’, is

valued for joinery, panelling, poles for building,
doors,

window

frames,

shutters,

furniture,

cabinet work, vehicle bodies, sliced veneer and
plywood. It is used for flooring of local houses
and for implements. The wood is suitable for
construction, ship building, boxes, crates, vats,

matches and pulpwood. It is less suitable for
draining boards and kitchen utensils because

Major references Bekele-Tesemma, 2007;

Bolza & Keating, 1972; Diniz, 1997; Friis,

Congo,

Rwanda, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, northern
Malawi and northern Zambia. It is planted on
a small scale in Kenya and Tanzania.

Ocotea usambarensis — wild
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of the camphor-like smell. It is also used as
firewood and for charcoal production.
Bark and roots are used in traditional medicine. The pounded bark of roots, bole and
branches is applied to swellings, boils and
wounds. A bark decoction is given to treat
whooping cough and measles. Bark powder is
taken against stomach-ache. Roots steeped in
water are taken to treat malaria and back
pain. Ocotea usambarensis is occasionally
planted as an ornamental shade tree, but its
crown is too dense to be useful for agroforestry
purposes.
Production and international trade Ocotea
usambarensis is traded internationally in limited amounts, but there are no statistics on

production and trade of the timber. In
2000-2001 in Kenya it was the most highly
priced timber species. Exploitation of the bark
for medicinal purposes is considerable, but
there is no information on amounts.
Properties The heartwood is pale yellowish
brown when freshly cut, darkening to deep
brown upon exposure, and sometimes lustrous;
it is not distinctly demarcated from theslightly
paler sapwood. The grain is usually interlocked, texture even and moderately fine to
fine. Quarter-sawn surfaces show a stripe or
ribbon figure. The wood has a distinct camphor-like smell.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
450-640 kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. It air
dries slowly with little degrade, although severe case-hardening mayoccur. Drying of thick
boards may be problematic. Boards 2.5 cm
thick take about 3 monthsto air dry, boards 5
cm thick about 6 months. The rates of shrinkage are moderately low, from green to oven dry
2.5-4.1% radial and 5.0-6.7% tangential. Once
dry, the woodis quite stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

quired for optimum polishing results. It is
rarely peeled becauselogs a rarely sound at the
centre. The steam bending properties are moderate. The wood is moderately durable to durable. It is very resistant to decay but can be susceptible to termite and marine borer attacks,

and the sapwood to powder-post beetle attack.
The heartwood is very resistant to impregnation by preservatives, the sapwood moderately
resistant.
In in-vitro tests, methanol extracts of the root

bark showed pronounced cytotoxic activity
against several humancancercell lines at 100
pg/ml. Bark extracts showed antifungal activity against Cladosporium cucumerinum. This
activity was linked to the presence of the lignan (+)-piperitol and an essential oil, in which
nerolidol, o-terpineol, o-copaen-11l-ol and an

unidentified sesquiterpene alcohol were the
main active compounds.
Description Evergreen, small to fairly large
tree up to 35(—45) m tall; bole usually straight,
often slightly fluted, branchless for up to
15(-20) m, up to 200(-300) cm in diameter,
with small buttresses at base; bark surface

greyish brown to reddish brown, fissured, scaling off in round or square flakes, inner bark

ture is 75-92 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
9900-11,100 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 37-53 N/mm?, shear 11-15 N/mm?,

cleavage about 11 N/mm, Janka side hardness
2840-4310 N and Janka end hardness
5070-5120 N.
The wood is easy to saw, and it works satisfactorily with both hand and machine tools; the

blunting effect on cutting edges is small. A 15—
20° cutting angle is recommended in sawing
and planing to avoid picking up of interlocked
grain. In nailing the wood has a tendency to
split at the edges or ends, but the nail-holding
power is satisfactory. Gluing and staining do
not give problems, but the use ofa filler is re-

Ocotea usambarensis — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering
twig; 3, fruits.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
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white to pale pink, with sweet, camphor-like
scent; crown dense, spreading; twigs slender,

angular, hairy. Leaves alternate to opposite,
simple and entire; stipules absent; petiole
0.5-2 cm long; blade ovate to elliptical,
(2.5-)4-17

cm

x

(2-)2.5-9

cm,

cuneate

to

rounded or truncate at base, usually acuminate
at apex, thinly leathery, glossy dark green
above, silvery white below, slightly hairy at
least on veins, pinnately veined with 6-8 pairs
of lateral veins, with camphor smell. Inflores-

cence an axillary panicle up to 13 cm long,
densely yellowish brown hairy; peduncle 2-8
cm long. Flowers bisexual or unisexual, regular; pedicel 1-4 mm long; perianth lobes 6,
ovate-elliptical, 2-3 mm long, greenish yellow
or whitish yellow, short-hairy; stamens 9 in 3
whorls, anthers 4-celled, stamens of inner
whorl with 2 glands at base, staminodes form-

ing a fourth whorl around the ovary; ovary
superior, ovoid, c. 1 mm long, glabrous, 1celled, style c. 1 mm long, stigma disk-shaped;
male flowers with reduced ovary, female flowers with reduced stamens. Fruit an ellipsoid to
nearly globose drupe-like berry c. 1 cm long,
green to orange-brown, at base enclosed in the
cup-like enlarged receptacle c. 3 mm long, 1seeded.
Other botanical information The estimated number of species in Ocotea ranges from
200 to 350 species, most of them in tropical
America. Mainland Africa has about 7 species,
Madagascar about 35.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; (14: scalariform
perforation plates); (15: scalariform perforation
plates with < 10 bars); (16: scalariform perforation plates with 10-20 bars); 22: intervessel

pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 27: intervessel pits large (= 10 um); 32:
vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to
apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform,
gash-like) to vertical (palisade); 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 56:
tyloses common. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits: 66:
non-septate fibres present: 69: fibres thin- to
thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 92: four (3-4)
cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray
width 1-3 cells; 106: body ray cells procumbent
with one row of upright and/or square marginal

cells; (107: body ray cells procumbent with
mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells); 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory
elements and cambial variants: 124: oil and/or
mucilage cells associated with ray parenchyma;
(125: oil and/or mucilage cells associated with
axial parenchyma).
(P. Ng’andwe, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and developmentRecords of growth
rates of Ocotea usambarensis are contradictory.
Growth rates of up to 2 m/year have been recorded for young trees, but this seems to be
exceptional. In a 75-year-old plantation at 2450
m altitude in Kenya, trees were 15-29 m tall,

with a bole diameter of 19-51 cm. The mean
annual diameter increment was 6.2 mm until
18 years after planting, but thereafter decreased gradually to 4.4 mm at 75 yearsold. It
was suggested that the initial spacing (1.5 m x
1.5 m) was too close to enable good growth. In
Tanzania 49-year-old trees were 15-24.5 m
tall, with a mean bole length of 10 m and mean
bole diameter of 40—49 cm. It was recorded that
90% of the trees showed heart rot, ranging
from 4—24% of the log volume, but in another

study 60% of the trees was recorded to be free
of heartrot.
Trees may producefruits in large amounts, but
usually only once in 3-4 years, so-called mast
years. They often develop root suckers, but
these are often eaten by large animals such as
elephants. Regeneration by suckering and coppicing is high after clearfelling.
Ecology Ocotea usambarensis occurs in rainforest at 900-2600(-3000) m altitude. The
mean annual rainfall in the area of distribution
ranges from (1200—)1600 mm to 2450 mm, with
often 2-3 dry months, and a mean annual temperature of (12—)16-20(-26)°C. Ocotea usambarensis may be dominant in mountain forest. It
prefers deep, fertile soils with good drainage.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is about 150 g. Fresh seed should be
used for sowing. The germination rate is often
low, up to 45%. Seeds are often heavily attacked by insects. They usually start germinating in 30-45 days, but germination may take
up to 90 days. Seeds should be cleaned from
the surrounding pulp before sowing by rubbing
in water. Seed is sensitive to desiccation, but

can be stored for a short period in moist saw
dust.
Propagation by root suckers is easy; these are
often produced abundantly. Under natural
conditions, Ocotea usambarensis regenerates
mainly by suckers because undamaged seed is
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uncommon. After natural breakdownof an old
tree, the gap isfirst filled by fast-growing pioneer species, in the shade of which the Ocotea
usambarensis suckers can establish, and after

death of the pioneer species they can develop
into new trees.
ManagementOcotea usambarensis is mainly
harvested from natural stands, and the extent
of plantations is very limited and confined to
Kenya and Tanzania. Large-scale logging leads
to secondary forest types in which Ocotea
usambarensis does not play a significant role
because of lack of regeneration.
In plantations a heavyfirst thinning is recommended 15-20 years after planting, reducing
the stock to about 700 trees/ha, with subse-

quent thinnings at intervals of 7-10 years.
Rotation cycles of 60-70 years have been prac-

1993b; Kigomo, 1987; Maundu & Tengnäs,
2005; Mbuya et al., 1994; Takahashi, 1978;
Tanzania Forest Division, 1965; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Beentje, 1994; Bryce,
1967; Bussmann, 2001; CAB International, 2005;
Chudnoff, 1980; Dale & Greenway, 1961; Dick,
1969; Fleuret, 1980; InsideWood, undated;
Kamuhabwa, Nshimo & de Witte, 2000; Katende,

Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995; Kimariyo, 1971; Kokwaro, 1993; Mugasha, 1978b; Mugasha, 1980;

Ndangalasi,

Bitariho & Dovie,

2007;

Neu-

winger, 2000; Terreaux et al., 1994; Troupin,

1982; Verdcourt, 1996; Wimbush, 1957.
Sources of illustration Diniz, 1997; Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995.

Authors J.M. Okeyo

tised in Tanzania, but these may be reduced to

50 years with proper thinning regimesto finally 220 trees/ha. Trees can be managed by
coppicing, to which they respond well at any
age.
Diseases and pests Fruits are often heavily
attacked by insects. Standing older trees often
show heart rot caused by fungi such as Ganoderma applanatum and Fomes spp. The bark of
young trees is stripped by squirrels and tree
hyraxes and the leaves are browsed byelephants.
Handling after harvest The logs of large
trees often have rotten cores, and boles are

sometimes ill-shaped or have much twisted
grain. This makesselection of logs before sawing for different purposes important.
Genetic resources In Kenya and Tanzania
Ocotea usambarensis was dominant in many
mountain forests, the so-called ‘ocotea forest’,
but it occurs more sparsely in Uganda. How-

OCTOLOBUS SPECTABILIS Welw.
Protologue Trans. Linn. Soc. London 27: 18
(1869).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)

Synonyms Octolobus angustatus Hutch.
(1937).
Origin and geographic distribution Octolobus spectabilis is distributed from Sierra Leone
to DR Congo and Angola; also in Tanzania.
Uses In Nigeria the stems of Octolobus spectabilis are made into spear shafts. The seeds
are said to be edible. A maceration of the root
bark is taken against sexual asthenia.
Properties The wood of Octolobus spectabilis is yellowish white, with brownish necrosis
in the centre. The texture is fine. The woodis
heavyand rather hard.
Botany Shrub or small tree up to 10(—15) m
tall; bole up to 15 cm in diameter; branchlets

ever, it has become rare throughout East Af-

densely stellate-hairy but glabrescent. Leaves

rica due to over-exploitation and is officially
protected in Kenya and Tanzania. Illegal logging is still widespread, and conservation
measures seem to be necessary.
Prospects Ocotea usambarensis seems to have
good prospects as a plantation timber tree,
providing woodof excellent quality. Although it
is considered valuable and has been overexploited, very little research has been done on
its growth rates and propagation methods. The
commonuse of the bark in local medicine warrants more research on the pharmacological
activities and on sustainable collection of the
bark.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Diniz, 1997; Farmer, 1972; Hines & Eckman,

alternate, simple and entire; stipules attenu-

ate, 4-12 mm long, usually less than 1 mm
wide; petiole up to 7 cm long, pubescent, rusty
brown; blade obovate-elliptical to obovateoblong, 6—24(-30) cm x 1.5-8(-11) cm, base
cuneate to rounded, apex acuminate, papery,
light brown, with (5-)7-11 pairs of lateral
veins. Flowers solitary, male or bisexual, yellow, sessile, surrounded at base by an involucre
of 7-20 ovate bracts; calyx 8-lobed, 1.5-3.5 cm

long, with tube c. 1.5 cm long and oblonglanceolate lobes 1-1.5 cm long, with crisp marginal fringes, hairy outside; corolla absent;
male flowers with an androphore 5—7 mm long,
carrying a whorl of numerous connate stamens
c. 4 mm long; bisexual flowers with numerous
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carpels in 2—4 imbricate rows. Fruit consisting
of 10-65follicles; follicles almost globose, up to
5 cm X 3.5 cm, with stipe 0.5-1.5 cm long and
pointed beak 2-5 mm long, scabrous, densely
and shortly hairy, reddish brown, 2—7-seeded.
Seeds compressed, plano-convex, diameter c. 15
mm, black, shiny, surrounded by mucilage.
Seedling with epigeal germination.
Octolobus comprises 3-4 species. It is closely
related to Cola, but differs in its 8-lobed calyx

and numerous carpels. Octolobus spectabilis is
highly variable.
In Ghana Octolobus spectabilis flowers in
January-February; fruiting is in February.
Ecology In West Africa Octolobus spectabilis occurs in the undergrowth of forest, scattered but common in dry forest types. In Central Africa its habitats are dense humid semideciduous forest and gallery forest. In Tanzania Octolobus spectabilis is found in forest at
round 1000 m altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution and common occurrence, e.g. in Nigeria, Octolobus spectabilis is
not threatened by genetic erosion.
ProspectsLittle is known on the timber properties of Octolobus spectabilis, but its small size
and bole diameter are serious limitationsto its
use.
Major
references
Aubréville,
1959b;
Burkill, 2000; Cheek & Frimodt-Moller, 1998;
Germain & Bamps, 1963; Irvine, 1961.
Other references Hallé, 1961; Keay, 1958e;
Marshall et al., 2001; Neuwinger, 2000; Normand, 1955; Wilkie et al., 2006.

Authors M. Brink

ODYENDYEA GABONENSIS(Pierre) Engl.
Protologue Nat. Pflanzenfam. 3(4): 215 (1896).
Family Simaroubaceae
Synonyms Quassia gabonensis Pierre (1896).
Origin and geographic distribution Odyendyea gabonensis is distributed in Cameroon,
Equatorial Guinea, Gabon and Congo.
Uses The wood of Odyendyea gabonensis
(trade name: onzan, onzang, mbanko) is used
for making musical instruments, mallets to
beat bark for house construction, spoons, and

bells for hunting dogs. In general it is considered suitable for ship and boat building, furniture and cabinet work, frame moulding, light
boxes and crates, interior trim, matches, toys

and novelties, veneer and plywood, hardboard
and particle board, wood-wool, and as pulp-

wood.
A flour is prepared from the seeds that is used
as a condiment in sauces. Fat extracted from
the seeds can be eaten raw andis also made
into various medicines. A mixture of the
pounded leaves with palm oil is rubbed on the
head against head lice, or the head is washed
with a maceration of the bark for the same
purpose. A decoction of the bark is taken
against stomach-ache, bronchitis and lung
complaints. The ground bark mixed with palm
oil is applied as a salve to treat psoriasis. The
flowers attract honeybees.
Properties The heartwood is pale yellow
and lustrous; it is not demarcated from the
sapwood. The grainis fairly regular, sometimes
irregular, texture medium to coarse; quartersawn surfaces occasionally have a mottled figure. The woodis lightweight with a density of
about 380 kg/m? at 12% moisture content.
Shrinkage rates are 3.4% radial and 5.7% tangential from green to oven dry. The wood seasons rapidly with little splitting. The wood is
soft and brittle. At 12% moisture content, the

modulus of rupture is about 55 N/mm?,
modulusofelasticity 5690 N/mm2, compression
parallel to grain 28 N/mm? and shear 2.2
N/mm?.
Seasoned wood saws easily and planes well.
Screws and nails are applied easily, with little
tendency for the wood to split, but it does not
hold nails well. The wood peels and slices easily, but as the logs are deeply fluted peeling is
not recommended.
The wood has a low durability, being liable to
fungal attack and susceptible to termites, powder-post beetles (Lyctus) and dry-wood borers.
The heartwood and sapwood are fairly permeable for preservatives and can be treated using
pressure methods.
The ultimate fibres are 1.1 mm long and 27 um
wide, with a lumen diameter of 19 um and a
cell wall thickness of 7 um. The wood can be
pulped satisfactorily using the kraft or sulphite
processes.
Cytotoxic quassinoids have been isolated from
the bark.
Botany Medium-sized to fairly large tree up
to 40 m tall; bole branchless for up to 24 m, up
to 200 cm in diameter, usually straight, deeply
fluted over its entire height; outer bark grey to
greyish green, finely longitudinally cracked,
inner bark thick, fibrous, pale yellow; crown
spherical; branches thick, cylindrical, blackish.
Leaves arranged spirally, imparipinnately
compound with 4-6pairs of leaflets, glabrous;
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stipules absent; rachis 30-50 cm long, channelled at base; petiolules c. 3 mm long, channelled; leaflets oblong, up to 12 cm x 5 cm, base
cuneate or rounded, apex truncate or slightly
notched, leathery, pinnately veined with c. 10
pairs of hardly visible lateral veins almost perpendicular to midrib. Inflorescence a terminal
panicle shorter than the leaves, branches glabrous. Flowers unisexual or bisexual, regular,
4(—5)-merous; pedicel c. 3 mm long; calyx cupule-shaped, with short obtuse lobes; petals c.
5 mm long, glabrous outside, pubescent inside;
stamens 8(—10), c. 8 mm long; ovary superior,

consisting of 4 fused carpels. Fruit an obovoid
drupe up to 7 cm long, grooved at one side,
becoming red when ripe; pyrene with thick
hard wall having a longitudinalcrest, 1-seeded.
Kernel thick, brown.

In Gabon Odyendyea gabonensis flowers in
September. The fruits are eaten by porcupines,
which reportedly makes the meat of these animals bitter.
Odyendyea comprises only 1 species.
Ecology Odyendyea gabonensis occurs mainly in rainforest, in primary as well as in secondary forest, often on sandy soil. Although it
nowhere occurs abundantly, it is locally common.
Management To prepare flour, the seeds are
boiled for 2-3 hours, placed in running water
for one week to eliminate bitterness, kept in a
smokehouseto dry for one month, and crushed
to obtain theflour.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Odyendyea gabonensis is not mentioned in the
IUCN red list of threatened species, it has a
restricted distribution and does not occur
abundantly. Therefore, the species may become
endangered as a result of ongoing logging activities.
Prospects The wood of Odyendyea gabonensis is soft and not durable, and the logs are too
much fluted to be useful for rotary peeling.
Therefore, its importance is unlikely to increase beyond being used locally. Its applications in food and medicine deserve more attention.
Major references Aubréville, 1962c; Bolza
& Keating, 1972; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,
1961; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references CTFT, undated; de SaintAubin, 1963; Neuwinger, 2000; Nooteboom,

OMPHALOCARPUM ELATUM Miers
Protologue Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bot.
ser. 2, 1: 16 (1875).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number2n = 26
Synonyms Omphalocarpum
anocentrum
Pierre ex Engl. (1904).
Origin and geographic distribution Omphalocarpum elatum occurs from Sierra Leone east
to the Central African Republic and south to
Gabon and Congo.
Uses The wood is used for planks, implements such as mortars and bowls, handles,

seats and drums. It is also used for dugout
canoes. The latex has been used as an adulterant of rubber. In Nigeria a bark decoction is
used in traditional medicine to treat constipation. In Cameroon the Bata Pygmies use a bark
decoction together with fruits of Capsicum annuum L. and Solanum anguivi Lam. to treat
malaria, whereas a decoction or maceration of
the bark is taken in case of lactation failure,

and a decoction of the young leaves for the
treatment of cough. In Côte d'Ivoire a mixture
of the seeds and crushed bark, diluted in palm
wine, is used as a purgative in case of poisoning and to treat scrotal elephantiasis. In Sierra
Leone the seeds are used in the treatmentof
yaws. The seeds are used for decorative purposes, e.g. for necklaces.
Properties The heartwood is pale reddish
brown or pale brown with a pinkish tinge, and
indistinctly demarcated from the whitish sapwood. The grain is straight or slightly wavy,
texture is moderately fine. Fresh wood has a
foetid smell, but dry wood is odourless. In a
test in Liberia, the wood had a density of 640
kg/m? at 12% moisture content, Janka side
hardness was 5840 N and Janka end hardness
6800 N. The wood is fairly easy to work and
finishes smoothly. It is only moderately durable.
In tests the bark showed high in-vitro
anthelmintic activity against Haemonchus
contortus larvae. The seeds contain alkaloids
and saponins.
Botany Evergreen medium-sized tree up to
30 m tall, with latex; bole straight and cylindrical but often slightly fluted, up to 80(—180)

1962; Nziengui, 2001: Petroff, Doat & Tissot,

cm in diameter, without buttresses; bark surface scaly, brown, with lenticels in longitudinal
rows, inner bark reddish brown, finely fibrous;

1967; Waterman & Ampofo,
Issembé, 2000.

crown compact; young branches glabrous.
Leaves arranged spirally, clustered at ends of

Authors M. Brink

1984; Wilks &

branches, simple and entire; stipules absent;
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petiole short, up to 1 cm long; blade oblongobovate to oblanceolate, 12-25 cm x 4—8 cm,
cuneate at base, rounded to shortly acuminate
at apex, glabrous, pinnately veined with 10-15
pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a fascicle
on bole or older branches. Flowers bisexual or
unisexual, regular; pedicel c. 1 cm long; sepals
5, free, thick; corolla up to 2 cm long, white,

with c. 6 mm long tube and 5(-7)elliptical
lobes hairy at margins; stamens inserted at
apex of corolla tube, in bundles of 5—6 opposite
each corolla lobe, about as long as lobes, in
female flowers rudimentary, bundles alternating with large, petaloid, fringed staminodes;
ovary superior, glabrous, up to 30-celled, style
cylindrical, included. Fruit a large depressed
globose berry up to 15(-20) cm in diameter,
with greyish brown, woody wall and whitish
pulp, many-seeded. Seeds flattened ellipsoid, c.
4 em X 2.5 cm, black, with linear scar. Seedling

with epigeal germination; hypocotyl 6-10 cm
long, epicotyl c. 2 cm long; cotyledons leafy,
broadly elliptical, c. 6.5 cm x 4.5 cm.
Omphalocarpum comprises about 7 species,
and is most closely related to the genus
Tridesmostemon from Central Africa. It is
characterized by the large fruits attached to
the bole. The wood of Omphalocarpum ahia
A.Chev.,

occurring

from

Sierra

Leone

2.5 kg. Seeds that have passed through an elephant’s gut germinate after about 2 weeks;
seeds extracted from the fruits take 3-9 weeks.
Theseedlings are probably shadetolerant.
Genetic resources and breeding Omphalocarpum elatum is fairly widespread and locally not uncommon, and consequently it does
not seem to be endangered at present. However, as its regeneration seems to be dependent
from forest elephants, it may become threatened in the near future in regions where the
elephant populations are under muchpressure,
as is especially the case in West Africa.
Prospects There is very little information
on many aspects of Omphalocarpum elatum,
and an evaluation of its potential as a timber
tree in managed natural forest and/or timber
plantations is recommended.
Major references Aubréville, 1964; Burkill,
2000; Cooper & Record, 1931; Normand &
Paquis, 1976; Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Betti, 2004; Bouquet &
Debray, 1974; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Diehl et

al, 2004; Hawthorne, 1995; Nchanji &
Plumptre, 2003; Pennington, 1991; Saville &
Fox, 1967; Vivien & Faure, 1985; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

to

Ghana, is used in Ghana for house building
and carpentry, whereas its bark is used to treat

OREOBAMBOS BUCHWALDII K.Schum.

stomach-ache and rheumatism; the seeds have

ornamental value. Omphalocarpum ahia has
larger leaves than Omphalocarpum elatum (up
to 45 cm X 18 cm). In Central Africa the wood

of several other Omphalocarpum spp. and that
of Omphalocarpum elatum is probably used
indiscriminately. Omphalocarpum elatum can
be found flowering andfruiting throughout the
year, but in Côte d'Ivoire it flowers mainly in
June—July. The fruits take about one year to
ripen. They are eaten by elephants, which are
the only animals able to crack open the hard,
thick shell. The elephants swallow the pulp
together with the seeds, which are deposited in
the dung and thus dispersed. It seems that the
presence of elephants is needed for successful
seed germination under natural conditions,
becausethe seeds of rotten fruits on the ground
are destroyed by insects and seedlings are not
found under trees in regions where elephants
have disappeared.
Ecology Omphalocarpum elatum occursscattered in evergreen forest, often in humid localities.
ManagementThe 1000-seed weight is about

Protologue Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem
1(5): 178 (1896).
Family Poaceae (Gramineae)

Vernacular names Large green bamboo
(En).
Origin and geographic distribution Oreobambos buchwaldii is restricted to eastern and
south-eastern Africa, where it occurs scattered
in eastern DR Congo, Burundi, western Kenya,
Uganda, Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia and Zim-

babwe; it may also be present in South Africa
(Northern Province).
Uses In Malawi the stems are used to make
fences for livestock andflat, plate-like baskets.
In Tanzania and northern Zambia they are
used for construction including scaffolds and
fencing, and less commonly for mats and basketry. People from Northern Provinces (South
Africa) fashion ritual flutes from the stemsof a
bamboo species, possibly Oreobambos buchwaldit.
Production and international trade Oreobambos buchwaldii stems are only traded locally; the economic valueof international trade
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is negligible, as is the case for other African
bamboo products.
Botany Bamboo growing in small dense
patches or solitary clumps, with woody, green,
hollow stems (culms) up to 20 m tall and up to
10 em in diameter, usually spreading or drooping. Leaves alternate, simple; sheath initially
covered with appressed, stiff, brownish hairs;
blade lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 10-35 cm
x 2.5-6 cm, acutely acuminate, pale green to
slightly bluish green, with parallel veins. Inflo-

et al., 2000; Chihongo et al., 2000; Kigomo,

rescence a large, loose raceme with alternate

Origin and geographic distribution Ormocarpopsis itremoensis is only known from the
Itremo Massif, a small region in central Madagascar.
Uses The hard wood is used for house construction, carts and tool handles.
Botany Deciduous shrub up to 3 m tall;
stems with numerous robust lateral short
shoots. Leaves alternate, pinnately compound
with 5-13 leaflets; stipules narrowly triangular, 4—5 mm long, persistent and closely spaced
on short shoots; petiole and rachis grooved
above, pubescent; leaflets alternate, oblongelliptical, 9-11 mm X 5 mm, with a small
mucro at apex, thinly leathery, glabrous above,
shortly hairy below. Flowers clustered at the
ends of short shoots, bisexual, papilionaceous;
pedicel short, elongating up to 1.5 cm in fruit;
calyx c. 5 mm long, with 5 slightly unequal

clusters of spikelets; bracts ovate-elliptical,
involucre-like, up to 1.5 cm long. Spikelet
lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, 12-15 mm
long, brown, 2-flowered with both florets bisex-

ual; lower glume absent, upper glume 9-11 mm
long,

11-18-veined; lemma broadly ovate to

elliptical-ovate, 10-14 mm long, 11—23-veined;
palea narrower, 8-12 mm long, 5—11-veined;
stamens 6; ovary superior, hairy at tip and
having a single stigma. Fruit a caryopsis
(grain), with a tuft of silky hairs on apex.
Oreobambos comprises a single species, and
seems most closely related to the large genus
Bambusa, which hasits origin in tropical Asia
and America. It differs from Bambusa mainly
in its spikelet clusters surrounded by involucre-like bracts.
Plants do not flower for many years after establishment. Gregarious flowering has been
recorded in the Shire Highlands in Malawi, but
in the Usambara Mountains in Tanzania flowering plants can reportedly be found nearly
every year. The plants die after flowering.
Ecology Oreobambos buchwaldii occurs in
forest clearings and swampyforest, and along
streams, at altitudes of 300-2000 m.

Genetic resources and breeding Oreobambos buchwaldii occurs scattered and is, as

far as known, not planted, and might be lable
to genetic erosion. In Zambia it has been extensively over-utilized and appears to be already extinct in somelocalities. The total area

covered by Oreobambos buchwaldii in Tanzania has been estimated at 19,000 ha. Inclusion

in germplasm collections is desirable.
Prospects Oreobambos buchwaldii is one of
the very few indigenous African bamboos. Very
little is known about it. More research is
needed on cultivation techniques and potential
uses.
Major references Bystriakova, Kapos &
Lysenko, 2004; Clayton, 1970; Coates Palgrave,
1983; Launert, 1971; Williamson, 1955.

Other references Beentje, 1994; Bingham

1990a.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ORMOCARPOPSIS ITREMOENSIS Du Puy &
Labat
Protologue Novon 6(1): 54, fig. 1 (1996).

Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)

lobes; corolla yellow, with erect, rounded stan-

dard c. 1 cm long, oblong wings, keel as long as
wings; stamens 10, fused into 2 groups of 5;
ovary superior, long-stalked, glandular hairy,
1-celled, style slender, curved. Fruit an oblongellipsoid pod 2-5 cm long, with stipe up to 1 cm
long, straw-coloured, reticulately veined, indehiscent, (1—)2—4-seeded. Seedsellipsoid, 1-2 cm
long, pale brown.
Ormocarpopsis comprises 6 species and is endemic to Madagascar. It is related to Ormocarpum, which differs in its segmented pods, and
Peltiera, which differs in its 1-seeded, dehiscent pods.
Ormocarpopsis itremoensis grows slowly, with
growth almostrestricted to the slow extension
of the short shoots which produce flowers and
leaves at their tips. Flowering is in September
whentheplantis leafless.
Ecology Ormocarpopsis itremoensis occurs
in dry woodland on thin soil above marble
rocks at 13800-1400 m altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding Ormocarpopsis itremoensis is restricted to a small
area, which is under heavy pressure because of
mining for marble and forest degradation. It is
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classified as critically endangered in the IUCN
red list of threatened species.
Prospects Protection of this rare and slowgrowing species is urgently needed, and harvesting of its timber should be stopped immediately to save it from extinction.
Majorreferences du Puyetal., 2002.
Other references du Puy & Labat, 1998f;
Labat & du Puy, 1996; Schatz, 2001.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

used for basketry. Sap from the plant is collected for wine making in Tanzania and Malawi, the fresh or dried leaves are used as fodder, and the seeds and young shoots as famine
food. Oxytenanthera abyssinica is used in
shelterbelts and windbreaks, and as a complementary crop in plantations of Cordia africana
Lam., Eucalyptus microtheca F.Muell. and
Khaya senegalensis A.Juss. in Sudan, for erosion control in land rehabilitation in Sudan
and Tanzania, and as an ornamentalplant.

OXYTENANTHERAABYSSINICA(A.Rich.) Munro
Protologue Trans. Linn. Soc. London 26: 127
(1868).
Family Poaceae (Gramineae)
Chromosome number 2n = 72
Synonyms Oxytenanthera
macrothyrsus
K.Schum. (1895), Oxytenanthera braunii Pilg.
(1907), Oxytenanthera borzii Mattei (1909).
Vernacular names Savanna bamboo, Bindura bamboo, West African bamboo (En).
Bambuafricano (Po). Mwanzi (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Oxytenanthera abyssinica is distributed throughout
tropical Africa outside the humid forest zone,
from Senegal east to Eritrea, and south to Angola, Mozambique and northern South Africa.
It is often planted.
Uses The stems are widely used for construction, fencing, furniture and fish-traps.
They are also used for stakes, trellises, tool

handles, household implements and arrow
shafts. The use of dry stems as fuel is widespread and they are sometimes made into
charcoal. The stems have some potential as
raw material for paper making. Split stems are

The rhizomeis used in the treatment of dysentery and the leaves are marketed for treating
diabetes, colic and rheumatism. In Ethiopia the
root is applied in the treatmentof skin diseases
on the head. In Senegal leaf decoctions are
taken to treat polyuria, oedema and albuminuria.
Production and international trade Only
limited production information is available and
most estimates of the amount of bamboo produced in Africa do not separate Oxytenanthera
abyssinica from other species. Oxytenanthera
abyssinica populations extend over 850,000 ha
in western Ethiopia, over 44,000 ha in Tanza-

nia, at least 10,000 ha in Malawi, and 20,000
ha in Senegal. Ethiopian Oxytenanthera abyssinica stands possibly constitute over half the
total area under bamboo in Africa. These
stands reportedly comprise approximately 5300
living stems (and 2700 dead stems) per ha. It
has been calculated that the Ethiopian standing crop (dry weight above-ground for living
stems) is 16.6 million t, and that there is po-

tential for sustainably exploiting 5.5 million t
annually. There is no export trade in Oxytenanthera abyssinica and it is used mostly near
where it grows. In the past, however, there has
been transportation of stems over long distances from southern Sudan to supply demand
in Khartoum, and formal commercialization of

harvests in Senegal. Price information for
Oxytenanthera abyssinica materials, or products derived from them, is not available.

Properties The air-dry density of the stem
wall is 0.7—0.9 g/em3, At 47% moisture content,
the modulus of rupture is 82 N/mm?2, modulus
of elasticity 14,600 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain 49 N/mm? andshear(split stem) 11
N/mm2. Dried stems and fences made from the
stems are susceptible to termite and borer attacks.
The stem contains approximately: holocellulose
58-60%, pentosans 12-33%, lignin 15-27% and
ash 1-4%. Solubilities are 6.5% in hot water,

Oxytenanthera abyssinica — wild

2.7% in alcohol-benzene and 27.6% in 1%
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NaOH. Stem fibre cells of Oxytenanthera abyssinica have an average length of 2.0-2.8 mm,
an average diameter of 12-17 um, a lumen
width of 3-5 um and a cell wall thickness of 5
um. In trials with different alkaline pulping
methods, chlorine-free bleached pulps were
obtained of 82% ISO brightness and suitable
for writing and printing paper grades. The
Oxytenanthera abyssinica pulps were similar to
hardwood kraft pulp.
Leaves and twigs contain per 100 g dry material: crude protein 12.8-14.2 g, ether extract
2.8-3.0 g, crude fibre 28.0 g, N-free extract
36.4—40.0 g, ash 14.6-18.6 g, P 0.11-0.13 g, K
0.60-—0.66 g, Ca 0.25-0.40 g and Mg 0.32-0.35
g. Digestible protein and net energy levels are
estimated, respectively, at 8.2 g and 3.7 MJ per
kg dry matter. The fodder quality is low, due to
low energy value and high silica content.
Description Clump-forming bamboo with a
robust rhizome up to 10 cm in diameter; clump
dense, typically consisting of 20-100 stems;
stems (culms) erect, ascending or leaning out-

glabrous at maturity; young shoots grey-green,
densely silky hairy. Leaves alternate, simple;
sheath up to 15 cm long, with 2-5 mm long
bristles at top; ligule short, c. 0.6 mm long;
blade linear-lanceolate to oblong, 5—20(—26) cm
x 1-5 cm, base tapering into a short false petiole, apex long-acuminate and pungent, somewhat glaucous, with numerous longitudinal
veins. Inflorescence a dense star-shaped cluster
4-9 cm in diameter, with 10-20 spikelets.
Spikelets sessile, narrowly lanceolate, 1.5—4.5
cm long, pungent, 1—4-flowered with upper
floret bisexual and lowerflorets male or sterile;
lower glume 5-8 mm long, upper glume 8-10
mm long, lemma narrowly lanceolate, the lowest 12-20 mm long, the uppermost about as
long as spikelet, tapering into a rigid spine up
to 7 mm long, palea narrowly lanceolate,
somewhat shorter than lemma; floret with 6
stamens, filaments united into a tube, and a

wards, 5-10(-15) m tall and 3-8(-10) cm in

glabrous ovary extending into a hollow style
terminating in 3 stigmas. Fruit a_ spindleshaped caryopsis (grain) 10-15 mm long. Seedling with a short mesocotyl and a loose coleop-

diameter, internodes 15-30(-40) cm long, the

tile, the first leaves without lamina; primary

basal ones solid, the distal ones thick-walled,

root a pale taproot bearing short lateral roots.
Other botanical information The delimitation of Oxytenanthera is unclear. Sometimes
it is considered to comprise a single species, but
some authors include up to 15 species, most of
them described from tropical Asia. It has also
been stated that Oxytenanthera abyssinica
together with another African bamboo, Oreobambos buchwaldii K.Schum., should be transferred to Dendrocalamus, a large Asian genus.
Growth and development A single shoot,
which may reach 1 m in height, is produced in
the first year from a rhizome. From the third
season onwards, several shoots are produced
annually. Rhizomes penetrate 30 cm in 3 years.
Stems reach 1.2 cm in diameter and 1.8-3.0 m
in height within a few years of germination,
reaching full height and diameter in 4—8 years.
New stems break through the soil surface in
the rainy season. Extension growth slows down
after 3-4 weeks, and ceases after 2—4 months.

Oxytenanthera abyssinica — 1, piece of stem; 2,

flowering branchlets; 8, spikelet.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

Branches develop from the upper nodes from
about the fifth week of active stem growth.
Foliage is mostly shed in the late dry season.
The stems mature in 3 years and may survive
for 8 years, but they are over-mature and unsuitable for harvesting from 6 years of age onwards. Clump diameters range from 1 m to 8
m, and clumps may contain 20-100 (exceptionally up to 200) stems. New shoots appear at the
peripheries of clumps. A clump longevity of 30
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years has been estimated for Oxytenanthera
abyssinica in Sudan, but is less when mass
flowering occurs and rhizomes die with the
stems. Mass flowering of Oxytenanthera abyssinica occurs every 7 years (Uganda), 14 years

(Zambia) or 20-21 years (Malawi), while sporadic flowering has been widely and frequently
noted. Both subsequent death of entire clumps
(Chad, DR Congo) and regeneration of shoots
from surviving rhizomes (Uganda) have been
recorded. The fruit is dispersed as a larger
propagule (25-30 mm x 3-4 mm) including
several glumes; it is dislodged by animals and
adheresto fur.
Ecology Oxytenanthera abyssinica is a lowland bamboo, occurring from sea-level up to
2000 m altitude, but mainly at 300-1500 m. It
occurs in savanna woodland subject to a climate with an average annual rainfall of over
800 mm and 3-7 dry months (average rainfall
less than 50 mm). It is absent from closed forest and extends little into semi-arid wooded
grassland and thicket. Prevailing average annual temperatures are 20—27°C, with monthly
average daily maxima of 30-36°C and daily
minimaof 7—17°C. Locally occasional frost may
occur; if severe, this mayscorch leaves.
Oxytenanthera abyssinica grows on soils from
various types of parent rock, but over much of
its distributional range parent rock belongs to
the old crystalline basement complex. Soil fertility is not a major influence. Oxytenanthera
abyssinica is associated with impoverished
acrisols and ferralsols, moderately fertile luvisols, and youngerrelatively nutrient-rich cambisols and nitisols. The species is essentially
absent from arenosols that have poor moisture
retention and gleysols having poor drainage.
Key site factors are good drainage combined
with access to a reliable water supply. Characteristic habitats are areas along rivers and
drainage lines, termite mounds and rocky
slopes. Typical rocky slope microhabitats are
well-illuminated gullies with deep soil accumulated between boulders. Saline conditions are
unfavourable.
Propagation and planting Oxytenanthera
abyssinica is usually raised from seed. The
weight of 1000 grains is 70-110 g. They remain
viable for 6-18 months if stored at ambient
temperatures under dry and pest-proof conditions. Storage for some months before use has
been advised. Germination percentages vary
from 30% to 80% and germination periods from
11 days in warm moist conditions to 4 months
in cool dry conditions. Seeds are sown in nurs-

eries when the mean daily temperature is 20°C
or higher. The nursery period may last 8-24
months. Transfer to field sites is done in the
early part of the rainy season, suitable plants
having two shoots, the larger one at least 30
cm long.
Where flowering is infrequent, rhizome division is a realistic option for establishing new
clumps andit is used traditionally to establish
clumps in farmland. It has also been used by
the forestry service in Uganda. Early in the
rainy season, rhizome sections 12—30 cm long
bearing healthy buds, or the lowest 45 cm of a
stem, are excavated and transplanted without
delay. Oxytenanthera abyssinica can also be
propagated by stem cuttings.
Management Oxytenanthera abyssinica is
rarely managed systematically, but weeding of
newly established clumps, and removal of
overhead shade, is recommended. Spacing of
nursery raised seedlings has been 3.8 m X 3.8
m or 5 m X 5 m in experiments and in arboreta.
In mixed plantations with hardwood trees the
spacing is 6 m X 6 m. Clumps take up to 6
years (from rhizome offsets) or 8 years (from
seedlings) to reach the stem harvesting stage.
From the third year, thinning (50% of shoots
from previous years) appeared justified in a
planted stand in Kenya, because individual
stems were smaller when stem numbers were
high. Clumps for sap (‘wine’) production are
typically established within areas cropped for
maize, potatoes, pyrethrum or wheat. These
clumps are thinned from the second year onwards to prevent stem congestion, while pruning branches to around 2 m favours access, and
loosening peripheral soil promotes rhizome
extension and unhindered shoot emergence.
A pure stand of Oxytenanthera abyssinica contains up to 750 clumps and 30,000 stems per ha.
Diseases and pests Leaf rust caused by the
fungus Kweilingia divina (synonym: Dasturella
divina) has been recorded.
Harvesting Harvesting of clumpsstarts when
they contain 4-year-old stems; it continues at
intervals of 1-3 years, with 4—6-year-old stems
being cut. In a management system designed to
improve the productivity of natural stands
with well-established clumps, rotational harvesting is practised during the first 4 years.
Each year shoots of all ages in one quadrant
are cut; this treatment progresses round the

clump year by year. Stems older than 6 years
are used as fuel, those 4-6 years old as building material, and those 2-3 years old may have
value for weaving. After the initial phase, 4-
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year-old stems can be harvested annually or,
for stems that are 4 or more years old, at 2year or 3-year intervals. Apart from culling
dead or deformed stems, it is usual to leave
unharvested stems which are 3 years old or
younger, although clump congestion, or demand for supple material, may justify exploiting someofthese.
To collect wine in Tanzania, the tips of young
shoots are cut off, and the stem is bruised twice

a day during a week. The exudate from the
bruises is collected and left to ferment for 2
days. The resulting wine (‘ulanzi’) contains 5—
5.5% alcohol.
Yield Yield estimates for natural vegetation
where Oxytenanthera abyssinica is abundant
are 10-33 t dry stems per ha per year in Senegal. Experimental dry stem yields have been
reported equivalent to 8-11 t per ha per year
from DR Congo, and 14—28 t per ha per year
from Kenya. After a clump has reached an age
of 6 years such yields are sustainable under
appropriate harvesting.
Genetic resources An equatorial disjunction
andintervals east of Lake Chad and south of
Ethiopia separate units of the range of Oxytenanthera abyssinica. There are contrasting reports of annual flowering cycles in someplaces
and monocarpic clumps flowering at long intervals elsewhere, which could reflect genetic
differences. This fact coupled with the fragmentation and wide rangeof the species, suggest that there is appreciable genetic variation,
prompting suggestions of subspecific taxa.
There are no indications that Oxytenanthera
abyssinica is currently threatened, but declines
in abundance have been reported, e.g. in Senegal and Uganda. Oxytenanthera abyssinica has
been excluded, so far, from consideration by the
FAO Panel of Experts on Forest Gene Resources although it is included in FAO’s
REFORGENinformation system, which signifies endangered status in Guinea. In response
to over-exploitation,

bamboo forest reserves

have been gazetted in Uganda. The species has
been grown in a numberof arboreta, but not as
an explicit conservation initiative.

and harvested following protocols optimizing
product quality and quantity can be combined
with land rehabilitation. Nevertheless, despite
wide rural significance, Oxytenanthera abyssinica remained neglected in the forestry and
agricultural sectors until the International
Network for Bamboo and Rattan (INBAR) recently included this species among 38 priority
bamboos of economic importance. Through
INBAR there have now been appraisals of
bamboos in several African countries. Prospects for cross-border management collaboration have resulted. Certain key areas of study
are relevant to continent-wide initiatives to
secure and improve Africa’s savanna bamboo
resource, increasing its rural significance and
value. One is clarification of geographic variation in features of utility interest, particularly
stem size at maturity, a second one flowering
cycles and their interaction with clump survival, and a thirdis clarification of the conservation status. Fourthly, using knowledge of the
distribution to decide which geographic areas
should be represented, reciprocally planted,
range-wide
provenance
trials
monitoring
growth and reproduction should be undertaken
with the aim of identifying superior germplasm
sources for various ecological conditions.
Major references Clayton, Harman & Williamson, 2002— b; Embaye, 2001; Embaye et
al., 2003; Fanshawe, 1972; Giffard, 1974;
Inada, Kayambazinthu & Hall, 2003; Kigomo
& Kamiri, 1985; Kigomo & Kamiri, 1987;
Mgeni, 1983; Monteiro, 1949.
Other references Bayoumi, 1977; Burkill,

1994; Bystriakova, Kapos & Lysenko, 2004;
Clayton, 1970; CTFT, 1962a; Doat, 1967; Fer-

lin, 1970; Henkel, 1927; Istas, Heremans &
Raekelboom, 1956; Istas & Raekelboom, 1962;

Kerharo & Adam, 1974; Khristova et al., 2006b;
Kobayashi, 1997; Launert, 1971; Le Houérou,
1980; Rao, Rao & Williams, 1998; Riviére,

1991; Shukla, Singh & Sanyal, 1988; Soderstrom & Ellis, 1987; Watson & Dallwitz, 1992.

Sources ofillustration Clayton, 1970.
AuthorsT. Inada & J.B. Hall

Prospects For savannaregions in Africa Oxy-

tenanthera abyssinica has major attractions as
a natural product amenable to sustainable
management. Straight, strong, light construction materials can be generated in aslittle as 3
years, and more items can be produced by
splitting stems with simple household tools.
Undemanding propagation options are available. Community bamboo stands established

PARKIA BICOLOR A.Chev.
Protologue Bull. Soc. Bot. France 55, mém.
8: 34 (1908).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

Chromosome number 2n = 24
Vernacular names Faux néré (Fr).
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Origin and geographic distribution Parkia
bicolor occurs from Guinea and Sierra Leone
east to eastern DR Congo, and south through
Gabon and Congo to Cabinda (Angola).
Uses The wood (trade names: eseng, essang,
lo) is used for planks, carpentry and canoes. It
is also suitable for light construction, interior
trim, joinery, furniture, cabinet work, shipbuilding, toys, novelties, implements, turnery,
boxes, crates, matches, veneer, plywood, hard-

board, particle board and pulpwood.
The fruit pulp is occasionally eaten and the
fermented seeds serve as a condiment for seasoning sauces and soups, in the same way as
those of African locust bean (Parkia biglobosa
(Jacq.) R.Br. ex G.Don), although much less
commonly so. The fruit is used as bait for fish
and squirrels. The tree with its open, widely
spreading crown is used as a shade tree for
crops, and it is sometimes retained when cutting the forest for agricultural land.
Several parts of the tree are used in traditional
medicine. A bark maceration is applied to treat
eye complaints, a bark decoction to treat toothache, dried and powdered bark to enhance
healing of wounds and sores, and a vapour
bath of the bark to treat rheumatism. Leaf
pulp is rubbed on smallpox and chicken pox.
The roots serve to treat measles, infertility in
womenandsexually transmitted diseases.
Production and international trade Although the wood of Parkia bicolor is often considered to be of inferior quality, it is locally
marketed in Côte d'Ivoire and Cameroon, and
probably also elsewhere.
Properties The heartwood is pale yellow,
sometimes with darker irregular streaks; it is
indistinctly demarcated from the wide sap-

wood. The grain is variable, from straight to
interlocked, texture coarse but even. The fresh
wood has an unpleasant odour.
The wood is moderately light, with a density of
460-630 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air
dries rapidly, but distortion may occur. The
rates of shrinkage are moderately high, from
green to oven dry 2.6-5.3% radial and
7.5-9.6% tangential. The wood is moderately
stable to unstable in service.
The woodis soft and moderately tough. At 12%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is
35-126
N/mm2,
modulus
of
elasticity
9500-11,600 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 34-44 N/mm?, shear 6.1-7.5 N/mm?,
cleavage 18-26 N/mm, Janka side hardness
2470 N and Janka end hardness 3020 N.
The wood saws moderately well and works
satisfactorily with both hand and machine
tools. It can be planed to a smooth and lustrous
surface, but the wood is difficult to polish and
varnish. The nailing and gluing properties are
satisfactory. It is not durable and liable to termite, pinhole borer and marine borer attacks.
The heartwood is moderately resistant to
treatment with preservatives, the sapwood is
permeable.
The wood yields about 57% sulphate pulp and
is considered suitable for the paper industry.
The seed oil has been analyzed and was found
to be non-toxic. It resembles the seed oil from
Parkia biglobosa. Arachidic acid is the most
abundant fatty acid (slightly over 40%), other
acids are behenic,

stearic, palmitic, linoleic

acids and the uncommon bicolargic acid
(C21H3802).
Preliminary phytochemical screening of the
leaves demonstrated the presence of cardiac
glycosides, tannins, alkaloids and steroids. The
roots contain gallic acid, lichexanthone and
lupeol. A root extract showed antibacterial
activity.
Adulterations and substitutes The timber
of Parkia filicoidea Welw. ex Oliv. is similar to
that of Parkia bicolor and is sometimes traded
under the same names.
Description Medium-sized to fairly large,
briefly deciduous tree up to 40 m tall; bole cylindrical,

usually

straight

but

sometimes

twisted or curved, up to 100(-150) em in diameter, with thin and fairly spreading buttresses up to 3(-6) m high; bark surface smooth

to rough or scaly, shallowly pitted, grey-white
to dark brown, inner bark granular or fibrous,

Parkia bicolor — wild

brown or pinkish; crown widely spreading, umbrella-shaped; young twigs densely reddish
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20 mm exserted; nectar-secreting flowers between bisexual and staminodial flowers, calyx
c. 5 mm long, stamens rudimentary, with nec-

tar glands at base. Fruit a linear pod 25-45 cm
x 1.5-3.5 cm, with stipe of 2-7 cm long, glabrous, yellow to brownish red or winered, becoming black when old, with yellowish, mealy
pulp, indehiscent, up to 25-seeded. Seedsellipsoid, 11-15 mm X 7-10 mm, brown, with thin,
membraneous seed coat. Seedling with epigeal
germination; hypocotyl 5-7 cm long, epicotyl
5-10 cm long; cotyledons thick and fleshy,
rounded at apex; first leaves alternate, with
2-3(-4) pairs of pinnae.
Other botanical information Parkia comprises about 30 species and has a pantropical
distribution. Only 3 species, all belonging to
the section Parkia, occur in continental Africa,

acute at apex, glabrous, only midrib prominent.
Inflorescence a pendulous head arranged in a

and a fourth in Madagascar. The Parkia species from continental Africa seem to be closely
related, with Parkia filicoidea being the closest
relative of Parkia bicolor. The wood of Parkia
madagascariensis R.Vig. is used for construction and planks. This poorly known species
from moist forest in northern Madagascar resembles Parkia bicolor in leaves and inflorescences, but differs in its broad, flattened pods
(5-9 cm broad). Parkia timoriana (DC.) Merr.
from tropical Asia has occasionally been
planted in East and southern Africa, but only
as an ornamental and notas a timbertree.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 29: vestured
pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders;
similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential

raceme; head 5.5—8 cm Xx 3—4.5 cm, pinkish red,

diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 43:

consisting of 2 parts, basal part initially cylindrical, later depressed globose, apical part globose; peduncle 5-25(-40) cm long. Flowers

mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >

Parkia bicolor — 1, base of bole; 2, leaf; 8, flowering branch; 4, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
brown short-hairy. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound, up to 35(-45) cm long; stipules needle-shaped, c. 5 mm long, caducous;

petiole 5-10 cm long, swollen at base, above
the base with anelliptical gland; rachis ribbed,
reddish brown short-hairy, with 10-25 pairs of
pinnae; leaflets in (20—)28-50(-55) pairs per
pinna, opposite, narrowly oblong, 5-10(-15)
mm xX 1—2.5 mm, unequal at base, rounded to

bisexual or sterile, regular, 5-merous, sessile;

bisexual flowers in apical part of head, calyx
7-11.5 mm long with long tube, corolla lobes
slightly longer, fused at base but free for more
than half their length, stamens 10, fused at

base, c. 7 mm exserted, ovary superior, shortly
stiped, style slender, slightly shorter than stamens; staminodial flowers at base of basal part
of head, calyx c. 6 mm long, sterile stamensc.

200 um; (45: vessels of two distinct diameter

classes, wood not ring-porous); 46: < 5 vessels
per square millimetre; (47: 5-20 vessels per
square millimetre); 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres:
61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered
pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 68: fibres
very thin-walled; 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: (76: axial parenchyma diffuse); 80: axial parenchyma aliform;
81: axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform; 83: axial
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parenchyma confluent; (89: axial parenchyma
in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands);
91: two cells per parenchyma strand; 92: four
(8-4) cells per parenchyma strand; (93: eight
(5-8) cells per parenchyma strand). Rays: 98:
larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 104: all
ray cells procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm.
Mineral inclusions: 186: prismatic crystals
present; 142: prismatic crystals in chambered
axial parenchyma cells.
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Seedlings can
become 1 m tall in the first year. In Côte
d'Ivoire the mean annual growth in diameteris
about 0.7 cm for trees with a diameter at
breast height of 10-70 cm in natural forest
stands, and 1.7 cm per year in 14-year-old
plantations. The tree is deciduous after the
rainy season, and new leaves develop in
bronze-red flushes, immediately followed by
the flowers still in the dry season. However,it
has been reported from south-western Cameroon that new leaves develop after fruiting at
the start of the rainy season. Individual trees
flower for 6-8 weeks. At night, the sterile flowers near the base of the inflorescence produce
abundant

nectar,

which

attracts bats.

The

flowers are probably most commonly pollinated
by these bats, but dormice and pottos have also
been recorded as feeding on the nectar. Fruits
develop in about 2 months. Monkeys, chimpanzees and gorillas feed on the fruit pulp, and
maydisperse the seeds. In Céte d’Ivoire fruiting occurs in February—March. Parkia bicolor
does not nodulate.
Ecology Parkia bicolor occurs in a range of
forest types, from wet evergreen forest to dry
semi-deciduous forest. However, it is most
common in mixed, moist, lowland, semievergreen rainforest, especially in well-drained
places, but it can also be found along creeks
and rivers and in swamps. In Cameroon it is
mainly found in rainforest in the coastal zone
together with numerous Caesalpiniaceae species, but it extends along watercourses into
moist semideciduousforest. It occurs in regions
with mean annual rainfall of 2000-4000 mm,

and with a dry season of up to 3 months. It is
found up to 1200 m altitude. In someregions,
e.g. in southern Cote d’Ivoire, it is one of the
most frequent large trees. Regeneration is
fairly commonin secondaryforest.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is 300-500 g. The seedlosesits viability
rapidly and should be sown quickly. Removalof
the seed coat improves germination. Germina-

tion occurs 4-10 days after sowing. The seedlings are sensitive to damping off. Young seedlings are often found close to the mother tree
and tolerate some shade, but saplings are light
demanders. Parkia bicolor is classified as a
non-pioneerlight demander.
Management In Gabon Parkia bicolor is
recorded as occurringin fairly low densities (on
average 0.74 m®/ha of total wood volume), and
this is also the case in south-western Cameroon (0.72 m?/ha). In Cameroon the minimum
felling diameter is 60 cm.
Handling after harvest After felling the
logs should be removed from the forest rapidly
or be treated with a preservative immediately,
because they are liable to blue stain attack.
Genetic resources There are no indications
that Parkia bicolor is threatened by genetic
erosion. It is not only widespread, but is also
common in several regions and has a wide ecological adaptation, including secondary forest.
Prospects Until recently the wood of Parkia
bicolor was considered of inferior quality. Now
that the stands of many commercial timber
species have become depleted in many regions,
it is becoming more important, especially for
local construction and joinery, but presumably
also for export in the future. Tests on its economic potential for veneer and plywood production seem worthwhile. Much researchis still
needed on growth rates, ecological requirements and managementof natural stands on a
sustainable basis.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1995; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Hopkins,
1983; Hopkins & White, 1984; Siepel, Poorter

& Hawthorne, 2004; Takahashi, 1978; Villiers,
1989; Voorhoeve, 1979; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Other references Aiyelaagbe, Ajaiyeoba &
Ekundayo, 1996; Ajaiyeoba, 2002; Akoégninou,
van der Burg & van der Maesen, 2006; Aubréville, 1959c; Bouquet, 1969; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Dupuy, 1998; Durrieu de Madron
et al., 1998a; Fotie et al., 2004; Gilbert & Boutique, 1952; Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne &
Jongkind, 2006; InsideWood, undated; Luckow
& Hopkins, 1995; Neuwinger, 2000; Normand

& Paquis, 1976; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,
1961; Sabatie, 1989; Sprent, 2001; Vivien &

Faure, 1985; White & Abernathy, 1997.
Sources of illustration Voorhoeve, 1979;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

AuthorsA.T. Tchinda
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PARKIA FILICOIDEA Welw. ex Oliv.
Protologue F'. trop. Afr. 2: 324 (1871).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Vernacular names Mkunde, mlopa, mnienze,

mnienzi, mnyeusi (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Parkia
filicoidea is widespread from eastern Cote
d'Ivoire east to southern Somalia and eastern
Kenya, and south to Angola, Zambia and
northern Mozambique.
Uses In East and southern Africa the wood
is used for poles, mortars, water containers,
stools and beehives. It is suitable for light construction, interior trim, furniture, cabinet
work, vehicle bodies, sporting goods, toys, nov-

elties, handles, boxes, crates, matches, plywood, hardboard and particle board. It is also
used as firewood and for charcoal production.
Young pods, cut into pieces, and seeds are occasionally cooked and eaten, especially in periods of food shortage. The fruit pulp is also
eaten, e.g. in Zambia where fruits ripen from
December to February, when rural food reserves are at their lowest. The pods serve as
fodder for livestock. The bark is used in traditional medicine. A bark decoction is taken as a
galactagogue, and for treatment of malaria,
rheumatism and toothache. The tree with its
open, widely spreading crownis used as shade
tree for crops, and it is sometimes planted as
an ornamental. It provides nectar for honey
bees.
Properties The heartwood is straw-coloured
with a pink or green sheen, turning reddish
brown on exposure, and often indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is interlocked, texture coarse. Growth rings distinct.
Thefresh wood has an unpleasant odour.
The wood has a density of 450-580 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. The rates of shrinkage
from green to 12% moisture content are 2.8%

radial and 3.8% tangential. The wood air dries
rapidly, but with a tendency to twist and cup.
Quarter-sawing before drying is recommended.
The wood is unstable in service.
The woodis soft. At 12% moisture content, the
modulus of rupture is 115 N/mm?, modulus of

elasticity 10,200 N/mm2, compression parallel
to grain 48 N/mm?, cleavage 16 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon hardness2.9.
The wood is moderately easy to work with
hand and machinetools, and a reduced cutting
angle is necessary to avoid picking-up during

planing. The nailing and gluing properties are

satisfactory. The wood is not durable and is
liable to termite, pinhole borer and marine
borer attacks, but it is comparatively easy to
treat with preservatives.
The seed of Parkia filiocoideae has a high protein content (32%) and low fat content (10%).
The seed oil contains 54% unsaturated fatty
acids; the main fatty acids are oleic acid (43%),
stearic acid (17%) andlinoleic acid (11%).
Botany Medium-sized, briefly deciduous tree
up to 30(—40) m tall; bole cylindrical, usually
straight, up to 120 cm in diameter, with thin
and fairly spreading buttresses up to 2(-4) m
high; bark surface smooth to slightly fissured,
pale grey to yellowish brown, inner bark pinkish red; crown widely spreading, umbrellashaped; young branches short-hairy to glabrous. Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound,
up to 40 cm long; stipules needle-shaped, c. 5
mm long, caducous; petiole 5—-12.5 cm long,
swollen at base, with a deeply lobed gland;
rachis short-hairy, with 4-12 pairs of pinnae;
leaflets in 12—28(—32) pairs per pinna, opposite
to slightly alternate, oblong, 14-35 mm x 3.5—
13 mm, unequal at base, notched or rounded to
acute at apex, glabrous or finely hairy, midrib
and 1-2 other basal veins prominent. Inflorescence a pendulous head arranged in a raceme;
head 6-9 cm X 3.5-7.5 cm, bright red, occasionally white, consisting of 2 parts, basal part
cylindrical to depressed globose, apical part
globose; peduncle 8-34(—40) cm long. Flowers
bisexual or sterile, regular, 5-merous, sessile;

bisexual flowers in apical part of head, calyx
10-16 mm long with long tube, corolla lobes
slightly longer, fused at base but free for more
than half their length, stamens 10, fused at

base, c. 3 mm exserted, ovary superior, shortly
stiped, style slender, shorter than stamens;

staminodial flowers at base of basal part of
head, few, calyx c. 5 mm long, sterile stamens
slightly exserted; nectar-secreting flowers between bisexual and staminodial flowers, calyx
5-9 mm long, stamens rudimentary, with nec-

tar glands at base. Fruit a linear pod 25—45(—
80) cm X 1.5-3.5 cm, with stipe of 2-10 cm
long, usually glabrous, dark green, becoming
black when old, with orange, mealy pulp, indehiscent, up to 21-seeded. Seedsellipsoid, 16—25
mm X 10-13 mm, brown, with thin, membraneous seed coat. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Parkia comprises about 30 species and has a
pantropical distribution. Only 3 species, all
belonging to the section Parkia, occur in continental Africa, and a fourth in Madagascar. The
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Parkia species from continental Africa seem to
be closely related, with Parkia bicolor A.Chev.
being the closest relative of Parkia filicoidea.
The name Parkiafilicoidea has commonly been
misapplied to Parkia biglobosa (Jacq.) R.Br. ex
G.Don, the well-known African locust bean,
famous for its fermented seeds serving as a
condiment; therefore, interpretation of the literature should be done with care.
Parkia filicoidea trees are leafless for a brief
period, often during the flowering period in the
dry season. It has been reported that flowering
trees can be found throughout the year in
Kenya and Tanzania. At night, the sterile flowers near the base of the inflorescence produce
abundant nectar, which attracts bats. The
flowers are probably most commonly pollinated
by these bats, but squirrels have also been recorded as feeding on the nectar. Fruits develop
in 2-3 months. Monkeys, baboons, chimpanzees, gorillas and elephants feed on the fruit
pulp, and may disperse the seeds. Birds such
as parrots and hornbills eat the seeds.
Ecology Parkia filicoidea occurs in wet evergreen forest to semi-deciduous forest. In Central Africa it seems to occupy drier forest types
than Parkia bicolor. In East and southern Africa it prefers swamp forest and riparian forest, up to 1300 m altitude, but it may be found
in rainforest on well-drainedlocalities. In West
Africa Parkia filicoidea often occurs scattered
in highland forest and in semi-evergreen rainforest along the northern fringe of the GuineoCongolian region.
Management Parkia filicoidea can be propagated by seed. The seeds have no period of
dormancy and deteriorate rapidly, so they
should be sown quickly. Removal of the seedcoat, boiling for a short time or soaking in water overnight improve germination. Fresh
seeds extracted from the fruit already started
to germinate without any contact with external
water. In Kenya seeds found in fresh elephant
and baboon faeces germinated soon after collec-

curs in low densities and its timberis of rather
poor quality. Research on its possibilities as a
fruit tree appears to be desirable, particularly
in combination with other applications, e.g. as
shade tree, forage, and fruit and seed vegetable.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972:
Fouarge & Gérard, 1964; Hopkins, 1983; Hopkins & White, 1984; Ruffo, Birnie & Tengnäs,
2002.
Other references Burkill, 1995; Engel,
2000; Ibiyemi,
1987; Katende, Birnie &

Tengnäs, 1995; Mateke, Kamara & Chikasa,
1995; Neuwinger, 2000: Tanzania Forest Divi-

sion, 1967; Vivien & Faure, 1985; White &
Abernathy, 1997; Wimbush, 1957.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

PERICOPSIS ANGOLENSIS (Baker) Meeuwen
Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 32(2): 216
(1962).

Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 18
Synonyms Afrormosia angolensis (Baker)
Harms (1913).
Vernacular names East African afrormosia
(En). Pau ferro,

gambo,

south to Zambia, Angola, Zimbabwe and Mo-

zambique.
Uses In Malawi the extremely durable wood
was highly esteemed for hoes and pestles, and

tion. In tests in Malawi, however, seeds failed

to germinate regardless of the pre-treatment.
Pods and seeds are easily attacked by insects.
After felling, the logs should be removed from
the forest rapidly because they are liable to
blue stain attack.
Genetic resources and breeding Farkiafilicoidea is widespread, but in generalof scat-

tered distribution. There are no indications
that it is threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects Parkia filicoidea is not likely to.become of economic importance because i: oc

muanga (Po). Mu-

vanga, mbanga (Sw).
Origin and geographicdistribution Pericopsis angolensis occurs from eastern DR
Congo and Rwanda east to Tanzania, and

Pericopsisangolensis — wild
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for rims and hubs of wagon wheels. At present
the wood is used for flooring and panelling, and
it is also suitable for heavy construction, railway sleepers, mine props, ship building, vehicle bodies, fence poles, vats, interior trim, joinery, furniture, cabinet work, handles, ladders,
agricultural implements, sporting goods, musical

instruments,

toys,

novelties,

precision

equipment, carvings and turnery. In Zimbabwe
Pericopsis angolensis is one of the most important trees for poles used in local house construction. It is also used as firewood; it is difficult to light, but produces great heat andlittle
ash. It makes excellent charcoal.
In traditional medicine the roots, bark and
leaves are commonly used. Root decoctions are

compression parallel to grain 64-73 N/mm?,
shear 13-16 N/mm? and Janka side hardness
9070-12,230 N.
The wood is difficult to saw and work because
of its high density. It is rather difficult to plane
and a cutting angle of 20% is recommended,
but it has a smooth finish. The wood holds
nails and screws well, but pre-boring is necessary. Gluing, staining and polishing do not
cause problems. The wood turns well. The
bending properties are moderate. The wood is
very durable and resistant to fungi, termites

andall wood borers including marineborers. It
is also highly resistant to abrasive action and
chemicals. In Malawi, where the wood of Pericopsis angolensis is considered the most dura-

used to stimulate the blood circulation, to treat

ble native wood, remains of hoes made from the

diarrhoea, bronchial and chest complaints,
nausea, and eye problems. They are considered
tonic, abortifacient and aphrodisiac. Root powder is applied externally to relieve pain, and to
treat oedema and tumours. Bark decoctions or
macerations are taken to treat diarrhoea, sore
throat and toothache, and as eye bath. Leaf sap
is drunk as anthelmintic, whereas ground
leaves are applied externally against headache
or vapourof a leaf decoction is inhaled for this
purpose.
Production and international trade Pericopsis angolensis trees often occur too scattered
or their boles are too small or poorly shaped for
commercial exploitation, except in Mozambique, where they are locally of some importance for the timber market. The wood is
traded in small amounts on the international

wood have been found that were at least 90
years old.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Pericopsis angolensis resembles that of Pericopsis elata, but is slightly heavier, darker and
more durable. It has some resemblance to the
wood of Baikiaea plurijuga Harms, which is a
strong, durable wood usedfor similar purposes.
Description Deciduous small to medium-sized
tree up to 20(—27) m tall; bole branchless for up

timber market, either under the name ‘mu-

wanga’, or mixed with the wood of Pericopsis
elata (Harms) Meeuwen from West and Central Africa as ‘afrormosia’.
Properties The heartwoodis greenish brown,
turning dark brown to almost black upon drying. It is distinctly demarcated from the whitish to yellowish grey, up to 2.5 cm wide sapwood. The grain is interlocked, texture moder-

ately fine. The wood is strikingly banded or
shows a whorledfigure. It is oily to the touch.
The woodis heavy, with a density of 930-1030
kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. The wood air
dries very slowly but with little degrade, except
slight surface checking. The rates of shrinkage
are low, from green to oven dry 2.0% radial and
2.8% tangential. Once dry, the wood is moderately stable in service.
The wood is very hard. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 80-106 N/mm?,
modulus of elasticity 12,600-13,100 N/mmz2,

Pericopsis angolensis — 1, tree habit; 2, part of
flowering twig; 3, fruits; 4, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
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to 7.5 m, often curved or twisted, up to 100 cm
in diameter; bark surface whitish grey to
creamy brown, initially smooth but later irregularly fissured and flaking in thin pieces
leaving red-brown patches, inner bark fibrous,
yellowish, darkening rapidly on exposure;
young twigs hairy but glabrescent. Leavesalternate,
imparipinnately compound with
7-11(-18) leaflets; stipules spoon-shaped, 5-6
mm long, caducous; petiole and rachis together
10-21 cm long; stipels thread-like, 2-5 mm
long, caducous; petiolules 2-4 mm long;leaflets
alternate, sometimes nearly opposite, ovate to

elliptical, (2-)3.5-6.5(-9.5) cm X (1.5-)2-3.5(-5)
cm, cuneate to rounded at base, rounded to
notched at apex, hairy to glabrous below, pinnately veined with 6-10 pairs of veins. Inflorescence a panicle up to 15 cm long at the end
of a shoot, hairy; bracts up to 1.5 mm long,
caducous. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous,
whitish with purple veins to pink or purplish;
pedicel 10-12 mm long, slender; calyx campanulate, 7-13 mm long, with lobes much
longer than the tube, upper 2 lobes partly
fused, hairy; corolla with nearly circular standard 13-15 mm in diameter, clawed, wing and

keel petals c. 18 mm long; stamens 10, free,
8-14 mm long, glabrous; ovary superior, flattened, c. 9 mm long, hairy, style slender, upcurved. Fruit an oblong-linear, flattened pod
7-24 cm X 2-4 cm, shortly stiped, slightly
winged along margins, pale brown, smooth,
glabrous or sometimes hairy, reticulately
veined, indehiscent, 1—4-seeded. Seeds diskshaped, 12-15 mm in diameter, reddish.

Other botanical information Pericopsis
comprises 4 species, 3 of which occurin tropical
Africa and 1 in tropical Asia. Pericopsis angolensis is variable in the hairiness of the leaves
and fruits, and this has resulted in the distinction of infraspecific taxa.

Pericopsis laxiflora (Benth.) Meeuwen is a
small savanna tree occurring from Senegal to
Sudan that has been considered a subspecies of
Pericopsis angolensis. Its wood is similar and
can be used for the same purposes, but larger
sizes are not available. Pericopsis laxiflora is
more important as a medicinal plant.
Growth and development In southern
Africa Pericopsis angolensis trees flower from
September to November, whereas fruits mature from April to May. The roots have nodules
containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
Ecology Pericopsis angolensis is locally common in deciduous, open or moreor less closed

woodland and wooded grassland up to 1650 m

altitude. It is often found in miombo woodland,
in association with Brachystegia, Combretum
and Terminalia species. It has been reported
that the occurrence of Pericopsis angolensis
trees in Malawiis an indicationof fairly fertile
soil. The trees are fire resistant, but sensitive

to frost.
Propagation and planting In experiments
in Tanzania, seedlings showed poor survival,
usually less than 60%, but the cause remains
unclear.
Management In miombo woodland where
Pericopsis angolensis is common, a system of
coppicing is often applied. For firewood production, a coppice rotation of 5 years is possible,
but for poles and certainly for larger sizes of
timber muchlongerrotation cycles are needed.
Pericopsis angolensis responds well to coppicing, although it often produces a large number
of small shoots. In some areas, e.g. in Zambia,
the trees are considered too hard to cut, and

often left in the forest after cutting of other
species.
Harvesting The hardness of the wood is a
serious drawback for felling using axes, and
more modern equipment, including chainsaws,
is preferred.
Genetic resources Pericopsis angolensis is
widespread and locally common, and not
threatened. However, in several areas it has
become vulnerable because of overexploitation,

e.g. in Malawi where the boles are much collected for poles and firewood, and the roots and
bark for local medicine. In these areas larger
trees are difficult to find, whereas inferior trees
predominatein the remaining populations.
Prospects Pericopsis angolensis produces a
highly valued timber. Its main constraint for
larger-scale commercial exploitation is its
small and often poorly shaped bole. There is
still too little information on growth rates and
appropriate management schedules to develop
models for sustainable exploitation of poles and
firewood through coppicing. Harvesting the
bark and roots for medicinal purposes is often
destructive for the trees, and the development

and promotion of harvesting techniques that do
not kill the trees are needed. Considering its
wide use in traditional medicine, the scarcity of
information on phytochemistry and pharmacological properties is astonishing.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;

Bryce, 1967; Coates Palgrave, 1957; Coates
Palgrave, 1983; Gillett et al., 1971; Takahashi,
1978; Toussaintet al., 1953; Williamson, 1955.
Other references Abbott & Lowore, 1999;
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Dietrichs & Simatupang, 1974; Fitzgerald,
Gunning & Donnelly, 1976; Gelfand et al.,
1985; Kokwaro, 1993; Neuwinger, 2000; van
Wyk & van Wyk, 1997; Vyamana, Chamshama
& Mugasha, 2007.
Sources of illustration Coates Palgrave,
1957; Gillett et al., 1971.

Authors A.U. Lumbile & O. Oagile

Production and international trade Exploitation of Pericopsis elata for the international
trade started in 1948 in Ghana, soon followed
by Côte d'Ivoire. The wood was an important
export commodity from Ghana, but excessive
exploitation has drastically reduced the numbers of exploitable trees. In 1966 Ghana exported 8600 m3 of logs and 19,600 m? of sawn
wood, in 2001 only 150 m? of logs. In the same

year Côte d'Ivoire was the main exporter with
PERICOPSIS ELATA (Harms) Meeuwen

68,000 m3 of logs and 15,000 m3 of sawn wood.

Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 32(2): 216
(1962).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papil-

More recently, Cameroon, Congo and DR
Congo have become the main exporters, with
only small volumes exported from Côte d'Ivoire
and Ghana. Cameroon exported 13,000 m3

ionoideae, Fabaceae)

sawn wood in 2003, 7500m? in 2004 and 6200

SynonymsAfrormosia elata Harms (1918).
Vernacular names Afrormosia, African teak
(En). Afrormosia, assamela (Fr). Afrormosia,
assamela (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Pericopsis elata occurs from Côte d'Ivoire east to
the Central African Republic and DR Congo. It
has been introduced in western Uganda.
Uses The wood (trade names: afrormosia,
assamela, kokrodua) is highly valued on the
international market, mainly for furniture and

m3 in 2006. Congo exported 3000 m3 of sawn
Pericopsis elata wood in 2003 at an average
price of US$ 371 per m3, and in 2004 the export

as decorative veneer, but also for interior and

exterior joinery, stairs, flooring and boat building. It is considered a substitute for teak. It is
also suitable for heavy and light construction,
railway sleepers, vehicle bodies, interior trim,

handles, ladders, agricultural implements,
sporting goods, musical instruments, toys, novelties, boxes, crates, carvings, turnery and
draining boards.
In traditional medicine in Congo pulped bark is
rubbed into scarifications as an anodyne.

volume was 5000 m3 at an averageprice of US$

324 per m3. Pericopsis elata is among the four
most important timber species in Congo.
Properties The heartwoodis yellowish brown
to greenish brown with darker streaks, fairly
distinctly demarcated from the pale yellowbrown, up to 3 cm wide sapwood. Thegrain is
straight, sometimes interlocked, texture mod-

erately fine. Quartersawn surfaces are mottled.
The wood resembles that of teak, but lacks the

oily texture.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of (620—-)700-800 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood air dries slowly and with little
degrade; it can be kiln dried under moderate
schedules with good results. The rates of
shrinkage are moderate, from green to oven
dry 3.0-3.7% radial and 5.8-7.0% tangential.
Once dry, the woodis verystable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 93-155 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity
9450-13,300 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 63-71 N/mm2, shear 9-16 N/mm, cleavage 17-24 N/mm and Janka side hardness
6940-7115 N.

The wood saws and works well with both hand
and machine tools. However, the blunting effect is fairly high and stellite-tipped saw teeth
and tungsten-carbide-tipped cutting tools are
recommended. The wood has a smooth finish
and usually planes well, but sometimes with a
slight picking up due to the presence of interlocked grain; a cutting angle of 20° is advised.
It polishes satisfactorily, but the use of a filler

Pericopsis elata — wild

is recommended. The woodis liable to splitting
whennailed, but it holds nails and screws well;
pre-boring is recommended. Gluing does not
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pose problems whenit is done carefully to prevent staining. The bending properties are moderate. The wood must be well steamed for veneer production. It turns satisfactorily.
The woodis very durable, but may occasionally
be attacked by marineborers. The heartwood is
resistant to impregnation by preservatives, the
sapwood fairly permeable. Wood dust may
cause irritation to the nose, throat and eyes.
Under moist conditions, the wood often stains
dark whereit is in contact with iron.
Methanolextracts of the leaves showed moderate in-vitro antiplasmodial activity against
multiresistant strains of Plasmodium falciparum. The wood contains stilbene derivatives
with antibiotic, antimalarial and blood-sugar
reducing properties. They also play a role in
the colour developmentof the wood.
Description Medium-sized to large tree up
to 45(—50) m tall; bole branchless for up to 30(—

35) m, straight and cylindrical, sometimes
twisted, up to 130(—-150) cm in diameter, often
with low and blunt buttresses; bark surface

creamy or greyish, flaking in thin pieces leaving red-brown patches, inner bark yellowish,
darkening to dirty orange; crown flat-topped,
with massive, spreading branches; branchlets

drooping, glabrous. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with (5-)7—9(-11) leaflets;
stipules linear, c. 7 mm long, caducous; petiole
and rachis together 7-20 cm long, slightly
grooved on upper surface; stipels thread-like,
2-5 mm long, persistent; petiolules 3-7 mm
long; leaflets alternate, elliptical to ovateelliptical, 83-8 cm X 1.5-3.5 cm, terminal one
largest, slightly cuneate to rounded at base,
shortly acuminate at apex, glabrous, pinnately
veined with 5-11 pairs of fine veins. Inflorescence a slender, drooping panicle up to 12 cm
long at the end of a shoot, sparsely hairy;
bracts up to 4 mm long. Flowers bisexual,
papilionaceous, white to creamy or greenish;
pedicel 5-9 mm long, slender; calyx campanulate, 6-12 mm long, with large triangular
lobes, finely hairy; corolla with nearly circular
standard 11-13 mm in diameter, clawed, wing
and keel petals c. 15 mm long; stamens 10,
free, 9-19 mm long, glabrous; ovary superior,
flattened, 5-6 mm long, hairy, style slender,
upcurved. Fruit an oblong-linear, flattened pod
7-17 cm X 2.5-3 cm, shortly stiped, slightly
winged along margins, brown, smooth, reticulately veined, indehiscent, 1—4-seeded. Seeds
disk-shaped, 12-15 mm in diameter, brown.

Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl
1-2 cm long, epicotyl 4-5 cm long; cotyledons
ovate, c. 12 mm long, slightly fleshy; first 2
leaves opposite, simple, next leaves alternate
and 3-foliolate.
Other botanical information Pericopsis
comprises 4 species, 3 of which occurin tropical
Africa and 1 in tropical Asia. The latter, Pericopsis mooniana (Thwaites) Thwaites, was
heavily exploited for its valuable timber in
South-East Asia, but stands have been de-

pleted in manyregions.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):

Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); (25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um)); 26:

Pericopsis elata — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering
branch; 8, fruit; 4, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin

intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 29: vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 41: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 50-100 um;
42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
100-200 um; 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heart-

wood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres
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with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: nonseptate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled; 70: fibres very thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: (76: axial parenchyma diffuse): 78:
axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79:
axial parenchymavasicentric; (80: axial parenchyma aliform); (81: axial parenchymalozengealiform); 83: axial parenchyma confluent; 84:
axial parenchyma unilateral paratracheal; (89:
axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly
marginal bands); 92: four (3—4) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3 cells;
104: all ray cells procumbent; (106: body ray
cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginalcells); 115: 4-12 rays
per mm. Storied structure: 118: all rays storied; 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic crystals
in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(P. Ne'andwe, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Initial growth
may be rapid in suitable conditions, with young
trees attaining 8 m tall with a bole diameter of
9 cm after 7 years and 26 m tall in 16 vears.
Plantation trials in Côte d'Ivoire showed
growth rates up to 20 cm in bole diameter in 20
years. Saplings tend to have a_ spreading,
bushy habit. In Ghana trees flower in
April-May and fruit in August-November.
Seedlings are usually found close to mother
trees, up to a distance of 35 m, indicating that

the non-dehiscing pods are spread over only
short distances, although they may occasionally be spread over longer distances by strong
winds. The roots have nodules containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
Ecology Pericopsis elata is characteristic of
semi-deciduous forest, especially in swampy
and flat, disturbed localities. It occurs in regions with 1000-1500 mm annualrainfall.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is 200-450 g. Although seed production
is often abundant, lack of natural regeneration

has often been reported. The seeds of Pericopsis elata germinate rapidly, in about 8 days,
both in deep forest shade and in small gaps in
the forest, but the seedlings only develop in the
gaps and die in the deep shade. In full sunlight
the germination rate is very low, only about
5%. Localities where seedlings receive full
sunlight in the morning but which are shaded
from direct midday sun have been recorded as
ideal for seedling growth. The seedlings are
remarkably drought tolerant and can be found
on wet as well as dry forest soils. Sowing tests

showed that seedlings grow best when the
seeds have been covered with 1.5 cm of soil. In
experiments, propagation by stem cuttings
showed goodresults.
Management In a nursery experiment in
Ghana, the application of NPK fertilizer
showed positive results on seedling growth, but
the potting medium (pure compost or compost
mixed with up to 50% sand) had no influence
on seedling growth. In Ghana and DR Congo
Pericopsis elata has been successfully used in
small-scale enrichment planting (line and
group planting) as well as in taungya and pure
plantations. For trees in natural forest, the
minimum felling diameter is 50 cm in Côte
d'Ivoire, 60 cm in DR Congo, 100 cm in Cameroon and 110 em in Ghana.
Diseases and pests Larvae of the moth
Lamprosema lateritialis have been recorded as
a pest of seedlings and young trees. The effects
of defoliation by this insect can be serious and
can cause high rates of seedling mortality. In
some localities in Ghana, the fungus Beauveria
bassiana was identified as a natural enemy of
Lamprosema lateritialis.
Harvesting In Ghana there is a minimum
felling limit of 110 cm in diameter for Pericopsis elata, but even then logging is only allowed
with a permit. In Cameroon the minimum diameterlimit for Pericopsis elata is 100 cm, but
it has been recommended that this be reduced
to 80 cm to relieve the pressure on lower diameter classes, which are cut indiscriminately
andillegally due to the lack of trees with a bole
diameter over 100 cm. In Congo the minimum
exploitable diameterlimit is set at 60 cm.
Handling after harvest In several countries (Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon) the export of
logs has been banned, and logs are processed
within the country of production. In Cameroon
parquet flooring is an important product for
export.

Genetic resources Pericopsis elata is included in the IUCN Red List of threatened
species as endangered, as a result of habitat
loss and degradation and ongoing exploitation.
It is listed in CITES Appendix II because it
may become threatened with extinction unless
trade is closely controlled. International trade
may be authorized by the granting of an export
permit in the country of production. In Côte
d'Ivoire, Ghana and Nigeria Pericopsis elata is

seriously threatened due to forest fragmentation and selective logging and in Cameroon due
to illegal logging. The largest remaining stands
are located in northern Congo and northern DR
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Congo, whereasthere is no information on the
status of Pericopsis elata in the Central African
Republic.
Breeding Selection for plantation development has been undertaken in Ghana.
Prospects Pericopsis elata produces one of
the most highly valued timbersof tropical Africa. The large-scale selective exploitation has
resulted in serious reduction of populations,
whereas the remaining larger populations are
still under much pressure. Althoughthecritical status of Pericopsis elata has been recognized by includingit in international and national lists of threatened species, protection is
still not adequate. Thereis still too little information on growth rates, propagation and
appropriate management techniquesto develop
models for sustainable exploitation. More research is needed before measures can be taken
to allow harvesting of this species on a sustainable basis without threatening it with extinction. Growth rates seem to be too slow to
establish economically viable timber plantations, also because only the heartwoodis highly
valued, and the sale of material early in the
rotation cycle is unattractive because this
mainly consists of sapwood. In Ghana it has
been concluded that any future efforts to establish plantations of Pericopsis elata must address the problem of defoliation by Lamprosema lateritialis. Sustainable exploitation
from natural forest seems to be the only option
for saving this valuable African timber for the
future, but very long cutting cycles and thus
very low production levels may be necessary.
Major references ATIBT, 1986; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1995; CIRAD Forestry

Department, 2003; Farmer, 1972; Gérard etal.,
1998; Howland, 1979; Phongphaew, 2008;
Siepel, Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Takahashi,
1978.
Other

references

Ackah,

1997;

PHYLLOXYLON PERRIERI Drake
Protologue Grandid., Hist. phys. Madagascar
30: 192 (1903).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Phylloxylon perrieri is endemic to western Madagascar, where it occurs from near Analalava
south to Morondava.
Uses The wood, known as ‘harahara’, is tra-

ditionally used for house construction, furniture, agricultural implements andtool handles,

but it is also suitable for long-lasting poles and
heavy-duty flooring. It is used as fuelwood and
for making charcoal. The bark serves as a fish
poison.
Properties The heartwood is pale reddish
brown and distinctly demarcated from theyellowish sapwood. The woodis very heavy, very
hard andelastic.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
is similar to that of other Phylloxylon spp. and
is known under the same Malagasy name. It
resembles that of Dialium unifoliolatum
Capuron from eastern Madagascar, although
the wood of the latter species is less hard. The
wood of Humbertia madagascariensis Lam. is
also very heavy and used for similar purposes.
Description Deciduous shrub or small tree
up to 12 m tall; bole up to 50 cm in diameter;

bark pale brown to grey, flaking off in fibrous
pieces; stems flattened, leathery, greyish
green,

much-branched,

internodes

rounded. Leaves alternate, simple and entire;

African

Regional Workshop, 1998e; Agyili & Adam,
1996; Ajaiyeoba et al., 2004; Appiah, 1994;
Asare, 1994; Atuahene, 1996; Atuahene &

Teyegaga, 1979; Burslem & Miller, 2001; de la
Mensbruge, 1966; Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; InsideWood, undated; Keay, 1989; Kyereh, Swaine & Thomp-

son,

1999;

Neuwinger,

2000;

Normand

&

Paquis, 1976; Sayer, Harcourt & Collins (Editors), 1992; Tailfer, 1989; Toussaint et al.,
1953; Vivien & Faure, 1985.

Sources

of

illustration

Tailfer,

1989;

Toussaintet al., 1953.

Authors L.C.N. Anglaaere

leaf-like,

linear, 10-40 cm xX 2-7(-10) mm, sharply
pointed at apex, with buds and/or leaves along
the margins, glabrous; older stems becoming

Phylloxylon perrieri — wild
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shows many primitive character-states. The
leaf-like young stems are characteristic in 4
species, but the other 3 have narrow and
rounded young stems.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
10: vessels in radial multiples of 4 or more
common; 13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate
pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4
uum); 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 29:
vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 40: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina < 50 um; 41:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 50—
100 um; 50: > 100 vessels per square milllimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood
vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with
simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: nonseptate fibres present; 70: fibres very thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: 75: axial parenchyma absent or extremely rare; 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 91: two cells
per parenchymastrand. Rays: 97: ray width 1—
Phylloxylon perrieri — 1, leafy twig; 2, flowering
twig; 3, twig with fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
stipules minute; petiole 2-6 mm long; blade
elliptical to ovate, 3-6(-7.5) cm x 1—4(-—5) cm,
obtuse to rounded at base, acute to obtuse at
apex, leathery, glabrous, pinnately veined;
sometimes leaves absent. Inflorescence a fewflowered raceme produced from the buds on the
leaf-like stem margins, 5-13 mm long; bracts
numerous on the axis, broadly ovate. Flowers
bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 2-3.5 mm
long; calyx shallowly cup-shaped, c. 2 mm long,
with short teeth, minutely brown hairy; corolla
pink to pale purple, with narrowly elliptical
standard c. 13 mm long, with white basal spot,

wings 13-16 mm long, keel 11-13 mm long;
stamens 10, 9 united into a long sheath 6-7

mm long and 1 free; ovary superior, narrowly
oblong to linear, style curved upward. Fruit a
curved spindle-shaped pod 3.5-6.5 cm X 1.5-2
cm, with beak at apex, leathery, eventually
dehiscent, 1(—2)-seeded. Seed ellipsoid, c. 16
mm X 11 mm.

Other botanical information Phylloxylon
comprises 7 species, all endemic to Madagascar. It belongs to the tribe Indigofereae, in
which it is considered to be basal because it

3 cells; 104: all ray cells procumbent; 116: > 12

rays per mm. Storied structure: 118: all rays
storied; 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel
elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136:
prismatic crystals present; 138: prismatic crystals in procumbentraycells.
(L.N. Banak, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development The growth is
very slow. Phylloxylon perrieri usually flowers
from September to November.
Ecology Phylloxylon perrieri occurs in deciduous forest and woodland, from sea-level up
to 600 m altitude. It usually occurs on sandy
soils, but can also be found on limestone.
Harvesting Trees are difficult to fell with
traditional equipment because of the very hard
wood.
Genetic resources Phylloxylon perrieri is
classified as an endangered species in the
IUCN Redlist. Although it is fairly widespread
in western Madagascar, it is uncommon because of selective felling for its timber and fuelwood, and because of severe fragmentation of
the natural vegetation in whichit occurs.
Prospects The prospects for Phylloxylon
perrieri and other Phylloxylon species as timber trees of commercial importance are very
poor because of the often small size of the bole,
their uncommon occurrence and their slow
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growth. Locally, they will remain important for
the production of durable posts and implements. However, attention should be given to
adequate protection.
Major references du Puy et al., 2002; du
Puy, Labat & Schrire, 1995.

Other references du Puy & Labat, 1998¢;
Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975; InsideWood, undated; Kerharo, Guichard & Bouquet,

1961.
Sources of illustration du Puy, Labat &
Schrire, 1995.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

PHYLLOXYLON XYLOPHYLLOIDES (Baker) Du

Puy, Labat & Schrire
Protologue Kew Bull. 50(3): 489 (1995).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
SynonymsPhylloxylon ensifolium Baill. (1896).
Origin and geographic distribution Phylloxylon xylophylloides is endemic to Madagascar, where it mainly occurs on the upper slopes
of the eastern margin of the Central Plateaux
over nearly the whole length of the island.
Uses The wood, knownas ‘harahara’or ‘arahara’, is traditionally used for house construction, furniture, agricultural implements and
tool handles, but it is also suitable for longlasting poles, heavy-duty flooring, turnery and
novelties. It is used as fuelwood and for making
charcoal.
A decoction of the twigs is used in traditional
medicine as a tonic, and to treat fever and skin
complaints. The leaves are credited with stimulant, digestive and febrifugal properties, the
roots with depurative activity. The wood is
used as fish poison, and a maceration of the
wood is used against a poisonous water beetle

(‘tsingala’).
Properties The heartwood is dark reddish
brown anddistinctly demarcated from the yellowish grey to brownish grey sapwood. The
grain is straight or wavy and interlocked, texture veryfine.
The woodis very heavy, with a density of about
1200 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood
dries slowly, planks 25 mm thick can be dried
in 3-4 months under high plateau conditions
without twisting, splitting or deformation.
Shrinkage rates from green to oven dry are
high: 6.38% radial and 11.2% tangential. Once
dried, the wood is very stable in service. The
wood is very hard and elastic. At 12% moisture

content, the modulus of rupture is about 260
N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 15,500 N/mm2,

compression parallel to grain 105 N/mm? and
Chalais-Meudon side hardness 19.7.
Sawing and working of the wood is difficult,
and the use of stellite teeth and tungsten carbide tools is necessary. The wood holds nails
and screws well, but pre-boring is necessary.
Gluing is difficult but varnishing and waxing
properties are good. The wood is very durable
and extremely resistant to impregnation.
Botany Leafless shrub or small tree up to
15(-20) m tall; bole up to 35(-50) cm in diame-

ter; bark pale brown, flaking off in fibrous
pieces; stems flattened, thinly leathery, glossy
green, much-branched, internodes leaf-like,
elliptical to narrowly elliptical, 3-20 cm x
0.5-3.5 cm, with buds along the margins, glabrous except for the buds; older stems becoming rounded. Inflorescence a few-flowered raceme produced from the buds on the leaf-like
stem margins, 3-8(-18) mm long; bracts numerous on the axis, broadly ovate. Flowers
bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 2-5 mm long;

calyx shallowly cup-shaped, c. 2 mm long, with
short teeth, minutely brown hairy; corolla pink
to pale purple, with elliptical standard c. 8 mm
long, with white or greenish basal spot, wings
and keel c. 10 mm long; stamens 10, 9 united

into a long sheath c. 8 mm long and 1 free;
ovary superior, narrowly oblongto linear, style
curved upward. Fruit a spindle-shaped pod
2.5-4.5 cm X 1.5-2 cm, with beak at apex,

leathery, greenish, glossy, eventually dehiscent, 1(—2)-seeded. Seed ovoid, with thin seed
coat. Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl curved; cotyledons completely fused to a
homogeneous mass.
Phylloxylon xylophylloides shows a peculiar
germination. A plumule is absent in the seed.
The radicle penetrates into the soil while the
seed remains at its position on top of the soil.
In 3-4 months the seedling develops a spindleshaped primary root 10-15 cm long and a
curved hypocotyl. At this stage the cotyledonous mass of the seed has been much reduced, and the seedling enters into a resting
period until the onset of the next rainy season.
Then a leaf-like stem develops from a bud on
the hypocotyl. The growth is very slow. Phylloxylon xylophylloides usually flowers from
August to November and March to April.
Phylloxylon comprises 7 species, all endemic to
Madagascar. It belongs to the tribe Indigofereae, in which it is considered to be basal
because it shows many primitive character-
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states. The leaf-like young stems are characteristic in 4 species, but the other 3 have narrow
and rounded young stems.
Phylloxylon arenicola Du Puy, Labat & Schrire
from north-eastern Madagascar is a shrub or
small tree up to 4 m tall with bole up to 15 cm
in diameter. It does not have leaf-like stems
and has obovate leaves. Its wood is heavy and
extremely durable, and the stems are used for
house posts, which may last for up to 100
years. A leaf decoction is used in rituals.
Ecology Phylloxylon xylophylloides occurs in
humid,

evergreen forest,

often

along water

courses, usually at 600-1600 m altitude, but
descending to sea-level in the south-eastern
part of Madagascar. It is found on laterite and
sandysoils.
Management The seeds remain viable for
up to 6 months. Trees are difficult to fell with
traditional equipment because of the very hard
wood.
Genetic resources and breeding Phylloxylon xylophylloides is classified as vulnerable in the IUCN Redlist. Although it is widespread in eastern Madagascar, its distribution
area is discontinuous and many larger populations are threatened by forest clearing, e.g. for
titanium mines, and selective felling for its
timber. All other Phylloxylon species areclassified as endangered or even critically endangered.
Phylloxylon xylophylloides shows significant
genetic variation, particularly in the shape of
the leaf-like stems and the length of the staminal sheath, which differ between northern,
central and southern populations.
Prospects The prospects for Phylloxylon xylophylloides and other Phylloxylon species as
timber trees of commercial importance are very
poor because of the often small size of the bole,
their uncommon occurrence and their slow
growth. Locally, they will remain importantfor
the production of durable posts and imple-

PINUS CARIBAEA Morelet
Protologue Rev. Hort. Côte d’Or 1: 107
(1851).
Family Pinaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 24
Vernacular names Caribbean pine, pitch
pine, Caribbean pitch pine, Nicaragua pine,
Cuban pine, Honduras pine, yellow pine (En).
Pin mate, pin jaune, pin caraïbe, pin des
Caraïbes, pin de Cuba (Fr). Msindano (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Pinus
caribaea occurs naturally in eastern Central
America, Cuba and the Bahama Islands. It is
planted throughout the tropics, including many
countries of tropical Africa, and in Australia
and New Zealand.
Uses The wood (trade names: Caribbean
pitch pine, Honduran yellow pine) has a comparatively low density and exudes much resin,
making it less suitable for e.g. joinery and
flooring, and limiting its value as a timber.
Nevertheless, it is used for a wide range of
purposes, including construction,light flooring,
joinery, inexpensive furniture, boxes, pallets,
turnery, toys and, after treatment with preservatives, poles, posts, railway sleepers and
mine props. Resin-soaked wood is popular for
boat decking, because of its high durability.
The wood is also suitable for interior trim, ve-

neer, plywood, piles, vats, particle board and
fibre board. It is used as fuelwood, although it
tends to throw out sparks, and for the production of charcoal. The wood is also used for the
manufacture of paper, but is not suitable for
dissolving-grade pulp.
When tapped, the tree yields a good quality of
oleoresin which is distilled to give turpentine

ments. However, attention should be given to

adequateprotection.
Major references Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau, 1999; du Puy et al., 2002; du
Puy, Labat & Schrire, 1995; Guéneau, Bedel &
Thiel, 1970-1975; Peltier, 1971.

Other references Debray, Jacquemin &
Razafindrambao, 1971; du Puy & Labat,
1998h; Guéneau, 1971; Kerharo, Guichard &
Bouquet, 1961; Neuwinger, 2000.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
Pinuscaribaea — planted
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and rosin. Turpentine is used in paint and batik industries, and rosin is used in the production of paper, soap and glue. The oleoresin
products are often termed ‘naval stores’ because of their historic use for ship caulking.
Pinuscaribaea is planted in windbreaks and as
an ornamental and shade tree. The matof needles on the ground is considered valuable for
protection against soil erosion. The seeds are
locally consumed.
Production and international trade Pinus
caribaea is fairly important for the production
of timber, but trade and export statistics are

unavailable because the wood is often used
locally. The pulp is often mixed with that of
other species.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish to
reddish brown and distinctly demarcated from
the white or yellowish sapwood. The grain is
straight, texture medium to coarse. Growth
rings are distinct. Numerous resin canals are
present and clearly visible as straight brown
streaks on longitudinal surfaces.
Wood properties show large differences between sites and between trees. The wood is
moderately lightweight to fairly heavy, with a
density of 350-560(-820) kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood from slower-growing
trees from natural stands has a higherdensity
and lower resin content than the wood from
faster-growing trees from plantations. The
wood air dries well, but end splits may occur.
Boards of 30 mm thick require about 6 weeks
to air dry from green to 20% moisture content.
Conventional kiln drying is successful for both
25 mm thick material (which takes 3—4 days to
dry to 12-14% moisture content) and 50 mm
thick material. High temperature drying has
proved successful for framing sizes. Boards of
30 mm thick of plantation-grown wood may be

The wood is moderately durable, being susceptible to marine borer and termite attacks, but
resistant to powder-post beetles and fungi.
Resistance to insect attacks increases with
increasing resin content. The heartwood is
moderately resistant to impregnation with
preservatives; the sapwoodis highly permeable
and easily treated in open-tank or pressurevacuum systems. The energy value of the wood
is 20,300 kJ/kg.
The wood fibres are on average 4.6 mm long
and 41-52 um wide. The wood fibres of 8-12year-old trees from Tanzania were 2.9—-3.0 mm
long, with a diameter of 40-47 um and a cell
wall thickness of 4.2-4.5 um. The chemical
composition of the oven-dry wood was: holocellulose 64-65%, o-cellulose 40-42% and lignin
31%. The solubility in cold water was 1.8-2.6%,
in hot water 2.1—3.3%, in alcohol-benzene 1.2—

1.8% and in 1% NaOH 11.6-12.8%. Pulping
with the sulphate (kraft) process yielded 41—
46% screened pulp, with a kappa number of
23-48, satisfactory tensile and_ bursting
strengths, but relatively low tearing strength.
The oleoresin, which is found in theintercellular canals in especially the sapwood, is a pale
yellow, clear and sticky mass, becomingbrittle
on evaporation. It is a hydrophobic substance
soluble in neutral, non-polar organic solvents
such as dry ethyl ether, hexane, and other petroleum solvents. On distillation, it produces
gum rosin and gum turpentine in a ratio of 4—
6:1. Gum rosin is a brittle solid, insoluble in

water, but soluble in many organic solvents. It
consists primarily of a mixture of abietic and
pimaric-type acids. Gum turpentine is a liquid
mixture of mainly terpene hydrocarbons and
terpenoids, including (+)-o-pinene, (—)-o-pinene
and (—)B-phellandrene. From the bark about

dried in a solar kiln to 12% moisture content in

10% tannin can be extracted; it can be dried to
a reddish powder soluble in water. Hexane

40 days. Rates of shrinkage from green to oven
dry are 1.9-4.5(-6.3)% radial and 5.7—7.9%
tangential.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

extracts of the bark have shown strong antifungal and antibacterial activity, and may have
potential for control of fungi and bacteria in
the pulp and paperindustry.

ture is (50—-)61—-115 N/mm2, modulus of elastic-

Description Evergreen, monoecious, medium-

ity (2600—)6300-15,400 N/mm2, compression
parallel to grain (22—)34-59 N/mm2, shear 14
N/mm2, cleavage 12 N/mm radial and 13 N/mm

sized tree up to 30(-45) m tall, but in planta-

tangential, Janka side hardness 3020-5520 N

and Janka end hardness 3740 N.
The wood works and finishes well with hand
and machine tools, although resin may clog
and gum up tool edges and surfaces. It takes
nails and screws particularly well and glues
satisfactorily.

tions usually much smaller; bole branchless for

up to 21 m, up to 80(—135) cm in diameter,
usually straight, cylindrical; bark surface reddish brown to pale brownish grey, deeply fissured, inner bark very resinous; crown thin,

rounded to pyramidal, slightly spreading; twigs
orange brown, later turning grey-brown.
Leaves in bundles of (2—)3(—5) in whorls at the
end of the shoots, needle-shaped, 15-25 cm
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hondurensis is generally grown; it is the most
suitable variety for tropical lowlands. In South
Africa it is recorded to have more crooked
stems than the other 2 varieties. Var. bahamensis is reported to have sometolerance to
shoot moth attack. Pinus caribaea var. hondurensis forms natural hybrids with Pinus
oocarpa Schiede ex Schltdl. Pinus caribaea has
often been mistaken for Pinus elliottii Engelm.
in the past.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
softwood codes):
Growth rings: 40: growth ring boundaries distinct; (42: transition from earlywood to latewood abrupt); (43: transition from earlywood to
latewood gradual). Tracheids: (44: tracheid
pitting in radial walls (predominantly) uniseriate (earlywood only)); (45: tracheid pitting in
radial walls (predominantly) > 2-seriate (earlywood only)); 46: tracheid pits in radial walls
oppositely arranged (earlywood only); 55: latewood tracheids thick-walled (double wall
thickness larger than radial lumen diameter);

spreading scales. Seeds narrowly ovoid, up to 6
mm xX 3 mm, with a persistent membranous
wing up to 20 mm long, black to mottled grey
or pale brown. Seedling with hypogeal germination.
Other botanical information Pinus is a
large genus comprising over 110 species, al-

56: torus present (pits in earlywood tracheids
only). Ray composition: 79: ray tracheids commonly present; 82: cell walls of ray tracheids
dentate; 83: cell walls of ray tracheids reticulate; 85: end walls of ray parenchyma cells
smooth (unpitted); 87: horizontal walls of ray
parenchyma cells smooth (unpitted). Crossfield pitting: 91: cross-field pits pinoid; 98: 1-3
pits per cross-field (earlywood only). Ray size:
103: average ray height medium (5-15 cells);
107: ray width exclusively uniseriate. Intercellular canals: 109: axial intercellular (resin)
canals present; 110: radial intercellular (resin)
canals present; 117: epithelial cells thinwalled.
(P. Baas & I. Heinz)
Growth and development Pinus caribaea
usually grows rapidly. In Nigeria 6-year-old
trees were 7—8.5 m tall, and 11-year-old trees
17 m. In trials in Rwanda 13-year-old trees

mostall restricted to the northern hemisphere.

were 17 m tall, with a bole diameter of 18.7 cm.

Many Pinus species are cultivated outside their
natural distribution area, in tropical, subtropical and temperate regions. In the tropics 2 species are more important thanall others: Pinus
caribaea in the lowland humid tropics and
Pinus patula Schltdl. & Cham. in the cooler
highlandtropics and subtropics.
Pinus caribaea is often divided into 3 varieties:
var. bahamensis (Griseb.) W.H.G.Barrett &
Golfari, var. caribaea and var. hondurensis
(Sénécl.) W.H.G.Barrett & Golfari. In plantations outside the native area of the species var.

In Malawi 9-year-old trees (density 670
trees/ha) were on average 19 m tall. In South
Africa (70 m altitude, mean annual temperature 22°C, mean annual rainfall 965 mm) 34year-old trees reached a height of 27 m and a
bole diameter of 47 cm. Bole straightness generally improves from the subtropics towards
the tropics. Fairly often ‘foxtails’ occur, plants
without branching and without growth rings in
the wood. Foxtailing is a reaction to off site
planting.
In southern Africa female flowering starts

Pinus caribaea — 1, tree habit; 2, bundle of leaves;
8, twig with mature female cone.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
long, minutely toothed, stiff, dark or yellowish
green, slightly shiny. Male cone in dense clusters, 2-4 cm X 0.5 cm, red-brown. Mature fe-

male cone solitary or in groups of 2—5, on a
peduncle 1—2 cm long, ovoid, 4-14 cm x 2.5—4
cm,

reddish

brown,

with

reflexed

or

wide
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whentrees are 3—4 years old, but male flowering starts later. Pollination is by wind. The
time between pollination and ripening of the
female cones is 18-21 months. Cones are readily shed from the branches, but sometimes persistent for over one year. Seed dispersal is by
wind, but sometimes birds, rodents and people,
who gather the seeds for food, also disperse

them. Outside its native area Pinus caribaea
rarely regenerates naturally.
Ecology Pinus caribaea is mostly grown up
to 1000-1500) m altitude, in areas with a
mean annual temperature of 20—-27°C, a mean

maximum temperature of the warmest month
of 28-34°C, a mean minimum temperature of

the coldest month of 8-23°C, an average annual rainfall of (650—)1000—3000(—4000) mm,
and a dry season of up to 6 months. It is moderately drought resistant, but does not tolerate
frost. The tree is moderately tolerant to wind,
also to salt wind, and it may be planted near
the coast. Pinus caribaea grows on a wide variety of soils, but does best on well-drained, deep,
fertile soils with pH 5—5.5. It tolerates seasonally waterlogged soils. Young trees are highly
susceptible to fire damage, but older trees are

moderately fire resistant. Pinus caribaea is
strongly light-demanding.
Propagation and planting Pinus caribaea
is easily propagated from seed. The 1000-seed
weight is 12-33 g. To obtain seed, cones can be
collected as soon as they begin to change from
green to brownonthetree; cones collected earler may give seeds with short viability. Seeds
are collected after sun-drying the cones in the
sun or in open-sided sheds covered with plastic
roofs. Seeds can be stored for up to 10 years
under dry (below 10% humidity), cold (0—10°C)
and airtight conditions. Pre-treatment before
sowing is unnecessary, but soaking in water for
12-48 hours gives more uniform germination.
Germination takes 8-21(-42) days, and up to
80% germination is common. Mycorrhizae are
necessary for seedling growth, so it is recommended to inoculate with spores or to add soil
from near established trees. Seedlings are
suitable for planting out after 4-8 months,
when they are 20-30 cm tall. The planting site
should be thoroughly cleaned. Initial spacings
are 2-5 m X 2-5 m, depending on production
aims, with pulpwood plantations having the
closest spacing. For resin production the recommended spacing is 4 m X 4 m. Direct sowing
is uncommon. Vegetative propagation is possible using stem cuttings, grafting, air-layering
or tissue culture.

Management Weeding is recommended during the early years, also to decrease the risk of
fire. Pruning is recommended to reduce the
risk of fire, improve access, improve tree form
and reduce the size and frequency of knots. In
plantations for sawn wood, veneer and large
posts, trees are planted at an initial density of
1100 trees/ha, pruned during the first years,
andlater thinned to a final density of 250—400
trees/ha, with rotations of 15-25 years. In
pulpwood plantations there may be a single
thinning at 3-4 years to remove malformed
trees or no thinningat all. Where both timber
and pulpwoodare produced, plantations can be
heavily thinned when 10 years old to obtain
pulpwood, with a more openplantation remaining for the production of timber.
Diseases andpests Needle blight caused by
Cercospora pini-densiflorae can seriously attack plantations. Damage by Armillaria mellea
has been recorded in Tanzania, Malawi and

Mauritius. In nurseries damping off may occur.
Pinus caribaea is resistant to pitch canker
(Fusarium circinatum), a serious disease
threatening pine plantations in South Africa.
Harvesting To obtain the resin various
methods are practised. The first tapping or
wounding of a living tree, at 30-40 cm above
the ground, is about 1.3 cm wide and 30 cm
long and is followed by a series of tappings
until breast height is reached. A sulphuric acid
solution (usually 40-60%) is applied immediately after tapping. This process yields the
‘gum naval stores’ which is the major source of
the world’s supply of rosin and turpentine.
‘Wood naval stores’ can be obtained by solvent
extraction of stumps of old trees; the resin obtained in this manneris less pure. Turpentine
and wood resin can also be obtained as byproducts from the kraft or sulphate pulping of
pines. Turpentine is removed from the chip

digester during the initial steaming and is condensed from the relief gases. This method gives
‘kraft naval stores’.
Yield Mean annual volume increments are
10-40 m%/ha. In Malawi 9-year-old trees (density 670 trees/ha) yielded 179 m?/ha. Because
branching is light, the yield of first-grade
structural timberis exceptionally high.
Handling after harvest Freshly felled logs
exude copious amounts of resin. Although not
numerous, knots can cause degrade because
they are large and tend to cause splitting on
drying.
Felled logs discolour easily and should be converted and dried rapidly to avoid blue stain.
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Seasoned boards should be stored under cover.
Genetic resources Genetic linkage maps of
Pinus caribaea var. hondurensis have been
made using AFLP and microsatellite markers.
Breeding Provenance trials have been conducted in over 50 countries, including Gambia,
Sierra Leone, Côte d'Ivoire, Nigeria, Congo,
Sudan, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Malawi,
Zambia, Zimbabwe, South Africa and Madagascar, with var. hondurensis consistently
showing the fastest growth. Clonal material of
about 150 ‘plus trees’ has been distributed by
the Oxford Forestry Institute, and clone banks
were established in Zimbabwe, Australia and

Brazil. A hybrid of Pinus caribaea var. hondurensis and Pinuselliottii has become important in plantations in Queensland (Australia)
because of its superior growth and shape.
Prospects Pinus caribaea is commonly planted
in the tropics becauseofits fast growth, ability
to grow onvirtually all soil types, the detailed
information available on its silviculture, and
the suitability of the wood for a wide range of
applications. It has become the most important
pine of the lowland humid tropics. However,
the quality of the wood is often not high because of the high resin content, and improvement of the wood quality should be a research
priority.
Major references FAO, 1974; Katende,
Birnie

& Tengnäs,

1995;

Lamprecht,

1989;

Nieto & Rodriguez, 2002; Suhardi et al., 1993;
Takahashi, 1978; van Wyk, 2002a; Webbetal.,
1984; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Bryce, 1967; Chauvet,
1968; Evans, 2003; Farjon, 1984; Foot, 1967;

Gutiérrez Gotera et al., 2004; Heinz, 2004;
Ilvessalo-Pfaffli, 1995; Lavers, 1969; Little,
undated; Marais, 1997b; Mugunga. & van Wyk,
2003; Palmer, Ganguli & Gibbs, 1984; Parant,
Chichignoud & Curie, undated; Poynton, 1966;
Shepherd et al., 2003; Sutter, 1990; van

Vuuren, Banks & Stohr, 1978.
Sources of illustration Farjon, 1984.
Authors A.A. Oteng-Amoako & M. Brink

PINUS ELLIOTTI Engelm.
Protologue Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 4(1):
186-190, pl. 1-3 (1880).
Family Pinaceae
Chromosome number2n = 24
Vernacular names Slash pine, pitch pine,

yellow pine (En). Pin d’Elliott, pin a aiguilles
longues (Fr).

Origin and geographic distribution Pinus
elliottii occurs naturally in the south-eastern
United States (Florida and adjacent coastal
plains). It has been introduced into many parts
of the southern hemisphere, including Africa,
South America, Australia and New Zealand. In
Africa it is recorded from Burundi, Tanzania,
Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Madagascar,
Mauritius, Réunion, South Africa and Swaziland. It also occurs as an escape.
Uses The lightweight and soft wood from
younger trees is mainly used for pulping,
whereas the heavier and harder wood of older
trees is used as timber. The straightness of the
bole makes it particularly suitable for poles,
piles and solid-wood products, but treatment
with preservatives is often necessary. The
wood is also suitable for construction, flooring,

frames, joinery, interior trim, furniture, cabinet work, ship and boat building, vehicle bod-

ies, toys, turnery, boxes, crates, veneer, plywood and particle board. It is used as fuelwood.
Oleoresin is tapped from the trees anddistilled
to obtain turpentine and rosin. Turpentine is
used in the paint industry, and rosin is used in
the production of paper, soap and glue.
Properties The heartwoodis yellow to redbrown, andnot clearly demarcated from the 5(—
15) em wide yellowish white sapwood. The
grain is straight, sometimes spiral; texture
medium. Growth rings are distinct. The resin
content of the wood is high. The wood has a
density of 420-700 kg/m’ at 12% moisture content. It dries with little degrade, although some
surface checking and splitting down the centre
may occur. The rates of shrinkage from green
to oven dry are 4.2-5.5% radial and 7.9-8.5%
tangential. At 12% moisture content, the
modulus of rupture is 71-123 N/mm2, modulus
of elasticity 7800-14,700 N/mm2, compression

parallel to grain 37-59 N/mm?, compression
perpendicular to grain 6 N/mm2, shear 8-9
N/mm, Janka side hardness 2930-4630 N and
Janka end hardness 3800-5920 N.
The wood is relatively difficult to work. Resin
may adhere to sawteeth and cutting edges, but
the use of long-pitched sawteeth reduces this
problem. The woodholds nails and screws well,
andit glues, finishes and paints satisfactorily.
It is moderately durable to non-durable, being
susceptible to attacks by Anobiwm borers, ma-

rine borers and termites. The sapwood is not
susceptible to Lyctus borers. The heartwood is
resistant to impregnation with preservatives,
the sapwood is permeable.
The wood fibre cells are 2.1—-4.0 mm long, with
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a diameter of 39-54 um and cell wall thickness of 4.2-6.5 um. The chemical composition
of the oven-dry woodis: holocellulose 57-73%,
a-cellulose 36-42% and lignin 28-32%. The
solubility in cold water is 1.4-3.3%, in hot wa-

tropical, subtropical and temperate regions. In
the tropics 2 species are of outstanding importance: Pinus caribaea Morelet in the lowland
humid tropics and Pinus patula in the cooler
highland tropics and subtropics. Pinus elliottii

ter 1.9-4.7%, in alcohol-benzene 0.5-6.6% and

is often confused with Pinus caribaea, and the

in 1% NaOH 8.5-15.8%. Pulping with the sulphate (kraft) process yields 40-51% screened
pulp, with a kappa number of 23-56, giving
paper with satisfactory tensile and bursting
strengths, but relatively low tearing strength.
In Zimbabwethe oleoresin yields 12-13% turpentine, with as main components o-pinene
(54.3%) and B-pinene (34.0%). The main components of essential oil distilled from the needles of Pinuselliottii from Mozambique were opinene (43.0%), B-pinene (27.1%) and o-

2 species hybridize.
Ecology Pinuselliottii is grown at (500—)700—

terpineol (9.6%).

Botany Evergreen, monoecious, medium-sized
tree up to 30(-40) m tall; bole slender, straight,
up to 90(-100) cm in diameter; outer bark greyish and furrowed in young trees, later
brownish red with a plate-like pattern; crown
ovoid. Leaves crowded towards the ends of
branches, in bundles of 2-3, needle-shaped,
17-30 cm long, stiff, dark green. Male cone in
dense clusters, up to 6 cm long. Mature female
cone usually solitary, sessile, ovoid-conical, 7—
15 cm long, greyish or reddish brown, lustrous,
with scales with a blunt greyish prickle. Seeds
c. 6 mm X 3 mm, with wings c. 25 mm long,
dark brown mottled with black. Seedling with
epigeal germination.
Initial growth of Pinus elliottii is fast, but over
the whole rotation cycle growth is not as fast as
that of Pinus patula Schltdl. & Cham. In Zambia 30-year-old trees were on average 24 m tall.
In Malawi 30-year-old trees in a thinned plantation with a density of 296 trees/ha were 30 m
tall, with a mean bole diameter of 37 cm. In
Madagascar 40 year-old-trees were on average
31 m tall with a bole diameter of 41 cm. In
South Africa 20-year-old trees (density 320
trees/ha) were 23 m tall, with a bole diameter

of 22 cm, and 33-year-old trees (density 320
trees/ha) 33 m tall with a bole diameter of 42

cm. Pinus elliottii is notable for the straightness of the bole. Self-pruning is common, resulting in a relatively short crown. Pollination
is by wind. Female cones mature in 3 years,
and trees start bearing seed when 7-8 years
old.
Pinus is a large genus comprising over 110
species, almost all restricted to the northern

hemisphere. Many Pinus species are cultivated
outside their natural distribution area, in

2500 m altitude, in areas with a mean annual

temperature of 15-24°C, a mean maximum
temperature of the warmest month of 23—32°C,
a mean minimum temperature of the coldest
month of 4-12°C, an average annual rainfall of
650-2500 mm, and a dry season of 1—4 months.
It can be grown on a wide variety of soils, but
does best on deep, well-draining, acid soils.
Pinuselliottii is fairly tolerant to frost and salt
winds. Young trees are quite susceptible to fire
injury until they are 3—4.5 m tall, but then the
bark becomes thick enough to insulate the
cambium from high temperatures. It is a lightdemandingspecies, competing well with weeds.
ManagementPinuselliottii is usually propagated by seed. The 1000-seed weight is 25—
50 g. In Zimbabwe seeds are collected after
sun-drying the cones in open-sided sheds covered with plastic roofs, sometimes supplemented by kiln-drying at a maximum temperature of 48°C. The seeds can be stored for years
underdry, cold and airtight conditions. Germination normally takes 15-20 days, and the
germination rate of fresh seeds is usually 80—
95%. The presence of mycorrhizae is highly
beneficial for survival and early growth, soit is
recommended to inoculate with spores or to
add soil from near established trees. Seedlings
can be planted out 4-8 monthsafter germination, when they are about 30 cm tall. Common
spacings are 2.5 m X 2.5 m. Vegetative propagation is possible using grafting, air-layering or
cuttings, but branch cuttings do not root easily,
especially those from older trees. In-vitro regeneration systems have been developed using
embryogenesis or organogenesis.
Weed control is necessary during thefirst 2
years after sowing. There are no conclusive
experiments of fertilizer use. Rotation cycles
depend on production aims: the optimum rotation for pulpwood is about 25 years, whereas
for sawn timber longer rotations are applied,
e.g. 45-55 years to obtain trees with a bole
diameter of about 40 cm. Thinning is normally
practised. In plantations in Malawi with an
initial density of 1250 trees/ha the first thinning takes place when the mean bole diameter
of the trees is 24 cm, so that the woodoffelled
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trees can be commercialised; this is usually

when the trees are about 13 years old. The
second thinning is carried out when the trees
are 19 years old, and the third when they are
25 years old, with a final density of 270
trees/ha. For the production of sawn wood
prunings are required at 5—10-year intervals,
starting at age 8-12, but even for pulp production pruning to a height up to 2 m is recom-

1997; Pagula & Baeckström, 2006; Palmer &
Gibbs, 1974; Palmer, Ganguli & Gibbs, 1984;
Parant, Chichignoud & Curie, undated; Shepherd et al., 2003; Tang, Newton & Charles,
2006.

Authors M. Brink

PINUS KESIYA Royle ex Gordon

mended when the trees are 6 m tall, to reduce

fire hazard. Pinuselliottii is reported to coppice
well.
Of all pines, Pinus elliottii is considered the
most resistant to the important fungal pine
pathogen Sphaeropsis sapinea (synonym: Diplodia pinea) causing Sphaeropsis blight or dieback. The most serious disease is fusiform rust
caused by Cronartium fusiforum. In Malawi
Pinus elliottii is susceptible to honey fungus
(Armillaria sp.), particularly below 1300 m
altitude. In nurseries damping off may occur.
Pests include the grasshopper Mecostibus
pinivora in Zimbabwe. Pinus elliottii is also
attacked by the southern pine bark beetle
(Dendroctonusfrontalis).
Due to its slower growth, wood yields of Pinus
elliottii are lower than those of Pinus patula.
However, Pinus elliotti can produce higher
pulpwood yields because of its higher wood
density. Mean annual volume increments in
plantations are usually 10-20 m/ha, but for
Malawi annual increments of up to 36 m?/ha
have been recorded. Annual oleoresin yields of
3 kg/tree have been recorded from Zimbabwe.
Genetic resources and breeding Pinus
elliottii has been crossed with Pinus caribaea,
Pinus patula and other Pinus spp. A hybrid of
Pinus elliottii and Pinus caribaea var. hondurensis has become important in plantations
in Queensland (Australia) because of its superior growth and shape. Genetic linkage maps of
Pinus elliottii have been made using RAPD,
AFLPand microsatellite markers.
Prospects Pinuselliottii is a useful plantation
tree for the production of poles, piles and solidwood products, and for paper making.It tolerates a wide range of climates andsoils, and is
relatively resistant to the important pine
pathogen Sphaeropsis sapinea. Drawbacks are
its relatively slow growth and the low durability of its wood.
Major references Barnett, 2002; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Lamprecht, 1989; Takahashi,

Protologue Gard. Mag. 16: 8 (1840).
Family Pinaceae
SynonymsPinus insularis Endl. (1847), Pinus
khasya Hook.f. (1888).
Vernacular names Khasya pine, benguet
pine, khasi pine (En). Pin a trois feuilles, pin
d’Indochine(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Pinus
kesiya is native to South-East Asia. It is
planted throughout the tropics and has become
a very important timber species, especially in
southern Africa, for instance in Zambia, where
it is the most widely planted pine.
Uses The wood of Pinus kesiya (trade name:
khasi pine) is used for construction, boxes,

flooring, ceilings, panelling, joinery, furniture,
poles and mine props. It is also suitable for
ship and boat building, agricultural implements, turnery, veneer, plywood and railway
sleepers. It is used for the manufacture of highquality particle board, and its use as a pulpwood is increasing. The wood is used as fuelwood, for the production of charcoal and for
torches.
Oleoresin of good quality is tapped from the
trees. The oleoresin is distilled to give turpentine androsin, Turpentine is used in the paint
industry, and rosin in the production of paper,

1978; Theron et al., 1971.

Other references Banks & Schoeman,
1963; Busby, 1982; Foot, 1967; Morris et al.,

Pinus kesiya — planted
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soap and glue. Pinus kesiya is planted as an
ornamental.
Properties The heartwood is red-yellow to
red-brown, darkening upon exposure, and usually clearly demarcated from the 3.5—5 cm wide
pale yellow sapwood. The grain is straight,
texture medium to fairly coarse and uneven.
Growth rings are distinct. The wood contains
numerous resin canals, often visible as straight

alcohol-benzene 0.8-2.8% and in 1% NaOH
10.9-16.1%. Pulping of material from Zambia
with the sulphate (kraft) process yielded 42—
49% screened pulp, with a kappa number of
28-48. The energy value of the wood is about
23,160 kJ/kg.
Description Evergreen, monoecious, large
tree up to 45 m tall; bole branchless for up to
20 m, straight, cylindrical, up to 140 cm in di-

brownscratches on longitudinal surfaces.
The density of the wood is 400-750 kg/m? at

pinkish to reddish grey, reticulately and deeply

ameter; bark up to 4.5 cm thick, outer bark

12% moisture content. The wood air dries well,

fissured; crown ovoid in young trees, flattened

without serious degrade when it is well piled
and closely stacked. Kiln drying is easy, but it
is advised to use a mild schedule, as fast drying
at high temperature may result in serious
splitting and excessive resin exudation. The
rates of shrinkage from green to oven dry are
2.3-7.0% radial and 5.5-11.5% tangential.
Once dried, the wood is moderately stable in
service.

or rounded in older ones; branches spreading,
branchlets often with a waxy bloom. Leaves in
bundles of (2-)3(—4), needle-shaped, (10—)12—
21(-25) cm long, erect, flexible, soft, sharppointed, bright green. Male cone cylindrical to
oblong, 3.5—5 cm x 0.5 cm, bright yellow or pale
brown. Mature female cone up to 3 together,
sessile or on a short stalk up to 1 cm long, pendulous, ovoid to ovoid-conical, (4—)5—8(—-10) cm
x 4-5 cm, shiny; with woody scales having a
tiny prickle. Seeds narrow, 1.5-2.5 cm long,
short-winged. Seedling with hypogeal germination.
Other botanical information Pinus is a

At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 73-204 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity

5700—20,700 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 32-78 N/mm?, shear 5-13 N/mm?, cleav-

age 10-19 N/mm, Janka side hardness 2220—
4230 N, Janka end hardness 2120-3880 N and
Chalais-Meudon side hardness 1.0-6.2.
The wood sawseasily and can be worked to a
smooth surface with all tools, but the high
resin content may cause dulling of tool edges.
The nailing and gluing properties are good, and
the wood takes paints and varnishes well. It is
easy to cut into smooth, tight veneer of uniform
thickness at a cutting temperature of 50—70°C.
During drying the veneer showsslight to moderate shrinkage and warping, and is usually
split free. To obtain an acceptable quality of
veneer it is often necessary to patch orfill imperfections in the wood due to the presence of
knots and localized raised grain, and then to
sand the surface.
The woodis only moderately durable. It is susceptible to sapstain and attacks by pinhole
borers, marine borers, wood wasps and termites. The sapwoodis not susceptible to Lyctus
borers. The heartwood is moderately resistant
to impregnation with preservatives, the sapwoodis permeable.
The wood is suitable for mechanical and
chemical pulping. The wood fibres are 1.6—3.7
mm long, with a diameter of 44-62 um and a
cell wall thickness of 4.3—-7.2 um. The chemical
composition of the oven-dry wood was: holocellulose 57-65%, a-cellulose 37-43% and lignin
28%. The solubility in hot water is 2.8%, in

Pinus kesiya — 1, tree habit; 2, leafy twig; 8, bundle of leaves; 4, mature female cone.

Source: PROSEA
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large genus comprising over 110 species, almost all restricted to the northern hemisphere.
Many Pinus species are cultivated outside their
natural distribution area, in tropical, subtropical and temperate regions. In the tropics 2 species are of outstanding importance: Pinus caribaea Morelet in the lowland humid tropics and
Pinus patula Schltdl. & Cham. in the cooler
highland tropics and subtropics.
The taxonomy of Pinus kesiya is still open to
debate. The inclusion of Pinus insularis Endl.
into Pinus kesiya has been disputed, because of
their different field characteristics and products, and some authors contend that Pinus

kesiya has not been properly described.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
softwood codes):
Growthrings: (40: growth ring boundariesdistinct); 41: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent; 43: transition from earlywood to late-

wood gradual. Tracheids: 44: tracheid pitting
in radial walls (predominantly) uniseriate (earlywood only); 54: latewood tracheids thinwalled (double wall thickness less than radial

lumen diameter); 56: torus present (pits in
earlywood tracheids only). Ray composition: 79:
ray tracheids commonly present; 82: cell walls
of ray tracheids dentate; 85: end walls of ray
parenchymacells smooth (unpitted); 87: horizontal walls of ray parenchyma cells smooth
(unpitted). Cross-field pitting: 90: cross-field
pits window-like (fenestriform); (91: cross-field
pits pinoid); 97: 1-2 (large, window-like) pits
per cross-field (earlywood only); 98: 1-3 pits
per cross-field (earlywood only). Ray size: 103:
average ray height medium (5-15 cells); 107:
ray width exclusively uniseriate. Intercellular
canals: 109: axial intercellular (resin) canals
present; 110: radial intercellular (resin) canals
present; (111: traumatic (resin) canals present); 117: epithelial cells thin-walled.
(P. Baas & I. Heinz)
Growth and development Pinus kesiya
grows fairly fast. In Madagascar 38-year-old

trees were 46 m tall. Pollination is by wind.
Cones take about 23 months to mature. In
plantations trees start bearing seed when 5—7
years old. Pinus kesiya generally bears seeds
abundantly every year. Seed dispersal is by
wind, but sometimes also by birds, rodents or

people.
Ecology Pinus kesiya is grown at (300—)600—
1800(-3000) m altitude, in areas with a mean
annual temperature of 14-23°C, a mean
maximum temperature of the warmest month
of 20-87°C, a mean minimum temperature of

the coldest month of 2-18°C, an average annual rainfall of 700-2200 mm, and a dry season of 1-7 months. Pinus kesiya grows on a
range of soil types, but prefers well-drained,
neutral to acid soils. Once established the tree
is fairly resistant to drought and frost. The tree
is susceptible to fire damage during early
growth stages. Pinus kesiya is a lightdemanding pioneer species colonizing areas
destroyed by fire or degraded by shifting cultivation.
Propagation and planting Pinus kesiya is
usually propagated by seed. The 1000-seed
weight is 14-20 g. Seeds can be stored for several years under dry, cool and airtight conditions. Pre-treatment before sowing is unnecessary. The germination rate of fresh seed is
about 95%, usually in 8-20 days. Mycorrhizae
are necessary for seedling growth, so it is recommended to inoculate with spores or to add
soil from near established trees. Seedlings are
suitable for planting out after 4-7 months,
when they are 20-30 cm tall. Normal spacings
are 1.5-3 m X 1.5-3 m for timber production
and 4 m X 4 m for oleoresin production. In industrial plantations in Zambia site preparation
for planting consists of removal of the existing
vegetation, destumping, filling of holes, ploughing to a depth of 25 cm anddiscing. Vegetative
propagation is possible by cuttings, grafting or
air-layering. In-vitro regeneration methods
have also been developed.
Management Weedingis very important for
establishment, and in industrial plantations in
Zambia it is done 8 times during thefirst 3
years after planting out. Fertilizer may be
added according to specific site requirements.
In the Mangoro valley in Madagascar, for instance, Zn is deficient. Plantations are usually
thinned. A schedule for Zambia is to thin to
740 trees/ha at an age of 6 years, to 495
trees/ha at an age of 9 years, to 300 trees/ha at
an age of 12 years and to 185 trees/ha at an age
of 21 years. In Madagascar 12-year-old trees
were thinned from 1300 trees/ha to 300/ha, and

6 years later trees in thinned plots showed a
much higher diameter growth than those in
unthinned plots, whereas densities of the wood
and shrinkage rates were similar. Pruning is
necessary to produce high-grade timber, and
starts when the tree is 6-7 m tall. Depending
on production aims, rotations of 18-35 years
are applied.
Diseases and pests Pinus kesiya is susceptible to Dothistroma needle blight (Mycosphaerella pini). In Malawi damage by Armillaria
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mellea has been recorded. In nurseries damping off may occur. Pests include the grasshopper Mecostibus pinivora in Zimbabwe. In South
Africa Pinus kesiya is heavily attacked by the
pine woolly aphid (Pineuspini).
Harvesting Pinus kesiya takes 25-30 years
before it can be felled for timber.
Yield Mean annual increments are 10-30
m?/ha. On good sites in Zambia trees reached a
maximum annual incrementof 40 m3/ha at age
18.
Handling after harvest The wood must be
converted or treated soon after felling, and
open-stacked under shade cover.
Genetic resources Substantial provenance
variation has been recorded, indicating potential for selection and breeding. Provenance
trials have been recorded in Nigeria, Kenya,
Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Madagascar and

Protologue Linnaea 12: 491 (1838).
Family Pinaceae
Vernacular names Ocote pine, Nicaraguan
pitch pine, oocarpa pine, egg-cone pine (En).
Origin and geographic distribution The
natural distribution of Pinus oocarpais in Central America, from Mexico to Nicaragua. It has
been introduced into tropical and subtropical
regions in Africa, Asia and South America,
especially in Brazil. In Africa it is grown in
countries along the western coast, from Sierra
Leone to Angola, in East Africa (Ethiopia,

South Africa, and seed orchards have been
established in various African countries, in-

Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania), in southern Africa
(Malawi, Zambia, South Africa) and in Mada-

cluding Malawi and Madagascar.
Breeding An important breeding objective
is straightness of the bole. Hybridization is
possible with Pinus merkusii Jungh. & de
Vriese and Pinus oocarpa Schiede ex Schltdl. A
protocol has been developed for the genetic
transformation of embryogenic tissue, using
biolistic transfer.
Prospects Pinus kesiyais a fairly fast-grow-

gascar.
Uses The wood (trade names: Caribbean
pitch pine, Nicaraguanpitch pine) is less prone
to splitting and warping than that of most
other pines and therefore highly valued for the
production of sawn timber. It is used for construction, boxes, poles, posts, handles, popsicle
sticks, railway sleepers and plywood. It is also
suitable for framing, flooring, joinery, piles and
particle board. The wood is furthermore used
as pulpwood, fuelwood and for the production
of charcoal. Oleoresin, obtained from the bark,
and firewood are the main products in Central
America. Pinus oocarpa has been planted as an
ornamental.
Production and international trade Both
Pinus oocarpa and Pinus caribaea Morelet are
traded under the name ‘Caribbean pitch pine’.
In the 1970s the area planted worldwide with

ing tree, and a useful source of timber and

pulpwood. Fortropical Africa it has best prospects at 800-1200 m altitude. Below 800 m its
yield is lower than that of Pinus caribaea and
Pinus oocarpa, whereas above 1200 m Pinus
patula gives higher yields. As it rapidly colonizes degradedareas, Pinus kesiya may become
invasive whenintroduced.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Chilufya & Tengnäs, 1996; CIRAD Forestry
Department, 2003; Guéneau, 1963; Lamprecht,
1989; Suhardi et al., 1993; Takahashi, 1978;

van Wyk, 2002b; Webb et al., 1984; World
Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Armitage & Burley (Editors), 1990; Bouillet & Lefevre, 1996; Bouillet
& Rakotovao, 1994; Chudnoff, 1980; Deb &
Tandon, 2002; FAO, 1974; Heinz, 2004: Ilvessalo-Pfaffli, 1995; Malabadi & Nataraja, 2007;
Nandwani, Kumaria & Tandon, 2001; Palmer
& Gibbs, 1969; Palmer & Gibbs, 1977; Parant,

Chichignoud & Curie, undated; Parant, Chichignoud & Rakotovao, 1985; Prasad, Prasad &
Sharma, 2002; Rampananaet al., 1986; Sallenave, 1955; Schmitt, Bouillet & Rafaly, 1995;
Sutter, 1990; Willan, 1985.

Sources of illustration Suhardi et al,
1993.

Authors Nyunaï Nyemb

PINUS OOCARPASchiede ex Schltdl.

Pinus oocarpa was estimated at about 23,400

ha; in 2002 the total planted area wasestimated at several hundred thousand ha.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish brown
to reddish brown, and distinctly demarcated
from the pale yellowish brown sapwood. The
grain is straight, texture fairly fine and even.
Growth rings are distinct. The density of the
wood is 440-660 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood air dries well. The rates of
shrinkage from green to oven dry are 3.5-5.2%
radial and 6.2—9.0% tangential. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 90-123
N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 6600—15,500
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 53
N/mm? and Janka side hardness 4050 N.
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The wood saws and works easily with hand and
machine tools. It is only moderately durable. It
is highly resistant to white rot fungus, but only
moderately resistant to brown rot. It does not
weather well without being covered with paint
or other coatings. The heartwood is resistant to
impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood
is permeable.
Fibre cells in wood from Uganda were on average 3 mm long, with a diameter of 41 um and a
cell wall thickness of 4 um. The chemical composition of the oven-dry wood was: holocellulose 65%, a-cellulose 42% and lignin 29%. The
solubility in cold water was 1.5%, in hot water
1.5%, in alcohol-benzene 1.1% and in 1% NaOH
10.8%. Pulping with the sulphate process
yielded 42-48% pulp, with a kappa numberof
24-53. The pulps had relatively low tearing
strength; they were considered suitable for
general purposes, but not for products where
tearing strength is a critical factor, such as

packing papers.
The main constituents of oleoresin from trees
in Venezuela were a-pinene (40-50%), heptane
(12-37%) and B-pinene (5-14%). The oleoresin
and 2 terpenoids isolated from it (pimaric acid
and longifolene) have shown trypanocidal activity against Trypanosoma cruzi, the causative agent of Chagasdisease.
Botany Evergreen, monoecious, medium-sized

tree up to 30(—40) m tall; bole branchless for up
to 15 m, up to 80(-125) cm in diameter, usually
straight and cylindrical; bark 2—4 cm thick,

bark surface grey to red brown, rough and
scaly; crown wide, open; branches long, flexible, curved upwards. Leaves clustered at the
end of shoots, in bundles of (8—)5(—6), needleshaped, 7-380 cm long, stiff, tips sharply
pointed, bluish or pale green. Male cone cylindrical, in dense clusters. Mature female cone
often in groups of 2—3, on a peduncle 3-4 cm
long, ovoid to ovoid-conical, 5-10 cm x 3-5 cm,

pendulous, yellowish brown, with hard scales
warty and pointed at apex. Seeds 4—7 mm long,

dark brown, with a wing 10-12 mm long. Seedling with hypogeal germination.
Growth of Pinus oocarpa is shrubby shortly
after field establishment and it may take several years before a dominant stem develops.
Once established, growth is rapid, with mean
annual height increments up to 1.8 m during
the first 10 years. Over the first 25 years an
annual height growth of 1 m is possible, with
an annual growth in bole diameter of 1.8—2.0
cm. In southern Africa annual height increments of up to 85 cm and annual diameter in-

crements of 1.3-1.5 cm have been recorded.
Pollination is by wind. The time from pollination to mature cones is 18-21 months. The
cones remain on the tree for long times. Seed
production is often poor near the equator.
Seeds are dispersed by wind, but sometimes
birds, rodents or people disperse them. Pinus
oocarpa resprouts easily from stumps after
felling or damage.
Pinus is a large genus comprising over 110
species, almost all restricted to the northern
hemisphere. Many Pinus species are cultivated
outside their natural distribution area, in
tropical, subtropical and temperate regions. In
the tropics 2 species are more important than
all others: Pinus caribaea in the lowland humid
tropics and Pinus patula Schltdl. & Cham. in
the cooler highland tropics and subtropics.
Pinus oocarpais a variable species, and 5 well
distinguished varieties can be recognized.
Ecology Pinus oocarpa is grown at 250—2500
m altitude, in areas with a mean annual tem-

perature of 13-27°C, a mean maximum temperature of the warmest month of 20-34°C, a
mean minimum temperature of the coldest
month of 7—20°C, an average annual rainfall of
700—1500(—3000) mm, and a dry season of up
to 6 months. Best growth is recorded under
warm-temperate to subtropical conditions, at
about 1500 m altitude. It is not tolerant of
frost. Pinus oocarpa prefers light- to mediumtextured, neutral to acid soils (optimum pH 5—
6) which are well drained, but it tolerates shallow soils and grows in a wide range of soil
types. Trees are susceptible to fire when young,
but become more resistant with age. Pinus
oocarpa is light-demanding, but young trees
tolerate some shade. It rapidly colonizes exposedsites left bare by fire or erosion.
Management Pinus oocarpa is usually propagated by seed. The 1000-seed weight is 8-24
g. To obtain seeds, the cones can be air dried or
kiln-dried, after which they open. Kiln temperatures of 40—44°C for 24 hours are recommended, but temperatures of up to 50°C for
12-18 hours can be applied without loss of viability. The seeds can be stored for years under
dry (6-9% moisture content) and cool (0—5°C)

conditions. Germination usually takes 7-21
days. Pre-treatment is unnecessary, but in
commercial nurseries seeds may be soaked for
24 hours to increase both rate and percentage
of germination. Mycorrhizae are necessary for
good growth of seedlings, so it is recommended
to inoculate with spores or add soil from near
established trees. Seedlings are usually
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planted out when they are 5-10 months old
and 20-30 cm tall. In Tanzania survival after
planting out was much higher for 9—11-monthold seedlings than for 7-month-old ones. A
normal spacing is 2.7 m X 2.7 m. Direct sowing
is only occasionally done. Vegetative propagation by cuttings, grafting, air-layering or invitro techniques is possible.
Weeds should be well controlled during establishment of the tree. Trees are usually pruned
and thinned several times, depending on production aims. Trees for pulpwood are pruned to
about 2 m height when 5-6 m tall. In plantations for sawn wood thinnings of 35-50% are
carried out every 5-6 years starting 8 years
after planting, and pruning up to 10 m high
maybe applied in 3 rounds. In nurseries damping off may occur. The fungus Cercospora pinidensiflorae causes a needle disease which can
cause serious damage in plantations. In Zambia damage by Armillaria mellea has been recorded. Pinus oocarpa is highly resistant to
pitch canker (Fusarium circinatum), a serious
disease threatening pine plantations in South
Africa. Pinus oocarpa is moderately resistant
to termites, in general more so than Pinus
caribaea. In Africa wild pigs are recorded to
gnaw at the roots and to uproot trees.
Rotations of 23-30 years are normally applied
for the production of timber. Mean annual increments in wood volume in plantations are
10-40 m?/ha.
Genetic resources and breeding Natural
and artificial hybrids with Pinus caribaea have
been recorded. Hybridization with Pinus
patula is also possible. Provenance trials have
been recorded in Nigeria, Kenya, Uganda, Tan-

zania and southern Africa.
Prospects Pinus oocarpa is a fast-growing
pine species yielding wood of good quality,
compared to that of other pines. It has been
planted in manytropical African countries, but
its actual importance and prospects in tropical
Africa are difficult to assess.
Major references Chudnoff, 1980; Chilufya

PINUS PATULA Schltdl. & Cham.
Protologue Linnaea6: 354 (1831).
Family Pinaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 24
Vernacular names Patula pine, Mexican
weeping pine, spreading-leaved pine, jelecote
pine (En). Pin argenté, pin patula (Fr). Pinho
patula (Po). Msindano (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Pinus
patula is native to Mexico. In 1907 it was introduced into South Africa, where it is presently the most widely planted coniferous species and has become invasive in certain areas.
Later it was introduced into many other African countries, and it has become the most im-

portant pine in East and southern Africa. It is
also grown in Australia, New Zealand, Asia
and South America.
Uses The wood of young trees is mainly used
to manufacture boxes, and that of older trees

for light construction, light flooring, joinery,
ceilings, panelling, shingles, furniture, cabinet
work, fence posts, poles, food containers, pallets, mine props, veneer and plywood. In
Madagascar the woodis highly appreciated for
glued laminated timber for carpentry and furniture, after the knots have been removed. It is

also suitable for hardboard, particle board and
wood-wool. Pinus patula is an important source
of pulpwood,e.g. for newsprint in South Africa.
The woodis excellent fuelwood andis also used
for the production of charcoal. Pinus patula is
suitable for reclamation of gullies, as the thick

mat of fallen branchlets and needles retards
surface run-off, limiting the advance of soil
erosion. It is also planted in windbreaks, as a
shade tree and as an ornamentaltree.

& Tengnäs, 1996; Dvorak, 2002a; Lamprecht,

1989; van Wyk, 2002c.
Other references Adegbehin, 2002; FAO,
1974; Farjon, 1984; Palmer & Ganguli, 1985;
Parant, Chichignoud & Curie, undated; Rubio

et al., 2005; Schwarz, Beaty & Franco, 1991;
Suhardi et al., 1993; Velasquez et al., 2000;
Webbet al., 1984.

Authors M. Brink
Pinus patula — planted
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Production and international trade Worldwide, the area planted with Pinus patula 1s
approximately 1 million ha, with plantations in
Central, East and southern Africa accounting

for 95% of the planted area. Pinus patula is
especially important in Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, Zimbabwe, Madagascar and South Africa.
In Kenya it accounts for about 25% of all forest
plantations. In South Africa pines are grown
on 54% of the total afforested area, with Pinus
patula being the most popular species, covering
an area of about 375,000 ha. Commercial plan-

tations have also been established in Argentina, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Brazil. Ex-

ported products include round poles, pulp and
paper.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish to
creamy white, and not clearly demarcated from
the sapwood. The grain is straight, spiral or
wavy, texture fine. Growth rings are distinct.
The wood contains little resin, although numerous resin canals are present and prominent
on the tangential surface. It has a faint odour.
The density of the wood is (3830—)430—650
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Air-drying
properties are good, with only slight twisting of
some boards. In Uganda 25 mm thick boards
take 2-3 weeksto air dry to 20% moisture content. The rates of shrinkage from green to oven

in alcohol-benzene 0.6-3.2% and in 1% NaOH
10.1-14.4%. Pulping with the sulphate (kraft)
process yields 43-52% screened pulp, with a
kappa numberof 21-61. Kraft pulps have moderate to good tensile and bursting strengths
and good tearing strength. The tearing
strength of the pulp was found to increase with
the age of the trees used for pulping, whereas
bursting and tensile strengths decreased.
Description Evergreen, monoecious, mediumsized tree up to 30(—50) m tall, but in plantations often much smaller; bole branchless for
up to 15 m, up to 120(-150) cm in diameter,
usually straight and cylindrical; bark surface
grey to dark brown, broken into longitudinal,
irregular scales in the lower part of the bole,
thin, papery and reddish brown higher up;
crown pyramidal; branches horizontal or
turned upwards at their tips. Leaves in bundles of (2-)38-4(-5), needle-shaped, 12-30 cm
long, pendulous, bright to yellowish green.
Male cone axillary, small, yellow-brown. Ma-

ture female cone in groups of 2-6, shortstalked, ovoid-conic, often curved, 4-12 cm X
2.5-4 cm, oblique at base, pale glossy grey or
brown, persistent on the branches, with smooth

dry are 1.8-4.8(-9.5)% radial and 5.2—11.2%

tangential. The dried wood is moderately stable to stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 47-154 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity
5100-12,800 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 25-57 N/mm2, shear 4-12 N/mm2, cleav-

age 9-21 N/mm, Janka side hardness 2350—
2780 N, Janka end hardness 3360-3420 N and

Chalais-Meudonside hardness 1.5—3.8.
The wood sawseasily, but if fed too quickly a
rough surface will result. It planes easily, but
boring, mortising and turning properties are
less favourable. It takes and holds nails well
and glues easily. The wood is not durable. It is
susceptible to attacks by fungi, pinhole, longhorn, Anobium and marine borers, and ter-

mites. The sapwoodis not susceptible to Lyctus
borers. Both heartwood and sapwood are easily
impregnated with preservatives in open tank
and pressure-vacuumsystems.
The wood fibres are 2.0-4.9 mm long and 36—
57 um wide, with a cell wall thickness of 4.0—
5.5 um. The chemical composition of the ovendry wood is: holocellulose 59-73%, o-cellulose
40-44% and lignin 26-29%. The solubility in
cold water is 0.6—3.6%, in hot water 1.5-3.7%,

Pinus patula — 1, tree habit; 2, leafy twig; 3,

bundle of leaves; 4, mature female cone.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
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scales with a minute prickle, 40—80(—125)seeded. Seeds triangular, 3-5 mm long, with a
wing 10-20 mm long, grey mottled with black.
Seedling with hypogeal germination.
Other botanical information Pinus is a
large genus comprising over 110 species, almostall restricted to the northern hemisphere.
ManyPinus species are cultivated outside their
natural distribution area, in tropical, subtropi-

cal and temperate regions. In the tropics 2 species are more important thanall others: Pinus
caribaea Morelet in the lowland humid tropics
and Pinus patula in the cooler highland tropics
and subtropics.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
softwood codes):
Growth rings: (40: growth ring boundaries distinct); 41: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent; 43: transition from earlywood to latewood gradual. Tracheids: 44: tracheid pitting
in radial walls (predominantly) uniseriate (earlywood only); 54: latewood tracheids thinwalled (double wall thickness less than radial

lumen diameter); 56: torus present (pits in
earlywood tracheids only). Ray composition: 79:
ray tracheids commonly present; 82: cell walls
of ray tracheids dentate; 85: end walls of ray
parenchyma cells smooth (unpitted); 87: horizontal walls of ray parenchyma cells smooth
(unpitted). Cross-field pitting: 91: cross-field
pits pinoid; 98: 1-3 pits per cross-field (earlywood only). Ray size: 103: average ray height
medium (5-15 cells); (104: average ray height
high (16-30 cells)); 107: ray width exclusively
uniseriate. Intercellular canals: 109: axial intercellular (resin) canals present; 110: radial

intercellular (resin) canals present: 117:
epithelial cells thin-walled.
(P. Baas & I. Heinz)
Growth and development Pinus patula
growsvery fast. Under favourable conditions it
may attain a height of 15 m after 8 years and
35 m after 30 years. In southern Africa female
flowering starts when trees are 2-3 years old,
and male flowering 1—2 years later. In southern Africa flowering of both male and female
cones is in August-October, with usually a
secondary flush of only female cones in January—May. In Kenya usually 2 flushes of both
male and female flowering occur in April-May
and in October-November, coinciding with the

rainy seasons, but female flowering throughout
the year has also been recorded. Studies in
Zimbabwe showed that synchronization of pollen shedding and female receptivity was good
at 1500 m altitude, whereas pollen shedding

occurred progressively later at lower altitudes.
Outcrossing is predominant, and pollination is
mainly by wind. Female cones mature in 22—30
months. The production of viable seeds starts
whentreesare 5 years old, andis prolific in 8—
10-year-old trees. Seed dispersal is usually by
wind, but sometimes also by birds, rodents or

people.
Ecology Pinus patula is grown at 1000-3300
m altitude, in areas with a mean annual tem-

perature of 9-23°C, a mean maximum temperature of the warmest month of 15-29°C, a

mean minimum temperature of the coldest
month of 6—-14°C, an average annualrainfall of
(700—)1000—2200 mm, and a dry season of up
to 4 months. It grows best at higher altitudes:
above 1000 m at 18-30° latitude, and above
2000 m near the equator; several provenances
tolerate severe frost. Cone production is best at
a mean annual temperature of 13—16°C. Pinus
patula has succeeded on a wide rangeofsoils,
but prefers well-drained, neutral to acid soils.
It is highly susceptible to fire. Pinus patula is
strongly light-demanding. It is an aggressive
pioneer species that grows readily in forest
gaps created by fire. In Zimbabwe, South Africa and Swaziland it is now considered a serious weed, invading forest margins, moist grassland and roadcuttings.
Propagation and planting Pinus patula is
mainly propagated by seed. The 1000-seed
weight is 6—11 g. Seeds are extracted by air or
kiln drying of the cones, which open after 2—7
days. In Zimbabwe cones are sun-dried in
open-sided sheds covered with plastic roofs,
sometimes supplemented by kiln drying at a
maximum temperature of 60°C. Seed can be
stored for 5-10 years at 2-8°C and a moisture
content of 6-10%. Germination starts 7—10
days after sowing, and germination of fresh or
well-stored seed is normally over 85% in Zimbabwe and South Africa. Pre-treatment is not
necessary, but germination may be improved
by soaking in cold water for 1-8 days or in hydrogen peroxide for 1-4 days. The soil for sowing needs to be inoculated with mycorrhizae by
adding somesoil collected beneath mature pine
trees. Seedlings are planted out when they are
4-12 months old and 10-30 em tall. Wildlings
mayalso be used as planting material. Normal
spacings are 2.4-3 m x 2.4-3 m. Although
natural regeneration is often abundant, direct
sowing is usually not successful, probably because the root system of seedlings is not deep
enough to survive the first dry season. Pinus
patula should not be planted near crops be-
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cause of its shallow root system.
Vegetative propagation by grafting or airlayering is possible, and clonal orchards have
been established using these methods. The use
of cuttings for clonal propagation is limited by
rapid initiation of ontogenetic aging in the
plants, typified by the early onset of reproductive maturity and resulting in variation in rooting, growth habit, flowering and leaf morphology. Protocols for in-vitro propagation have
been developed.
Natural regeneration is often prolific, e.g. in
Malawi, Zimbabwe, South Africa and Mada-

ker caused by the fungus Fusarium circinatum,
which wasfirst recorded in the country in the
1990s. In nurseries damping off may occur,
mainly caused by Fusarium, Pythium and
Rhizoctonia spp. In Ethiopia Armillaria root
rot is common. Pests include the grasshopper
Mecostibus pinivora in Zimbabwe. Pinus patula
is attacked by Cinara cronartii (black aphid),
Hylastes angustatus (Hylastes beetle) and several defoliating insects.
Harvesting In Madagascartrees are felled
when the bole diameter is 60 cm.
Yield Mean annual increments are 10—40

gascar, but is not common in East Africa. Seeds

m?/ha, in southern Africa 18-28 m3/ha. In East

germinate abundantly aftera fire.
ManagementDuringthefirst year after planting out 2-3 weeding operations are required.
The response of Pinus patula to fertilizers is
site-specific. Pinus patula self-prunes poorly, so
trees are pruned when 4-6 year old to a height
up to 2.5 m, to reduce fire hazard and improve
access (‘low pruning’). In pulpwood plantations
no further pruning is done, although pruning
up to a height of 6 m height has been recommended to reduce the risk of fire. For the production of sawn timber, dead as well as living
branches up to a height of 7(-12) m are removed to produce knot-free timber (‘high pruning’).
Thinning depends on initial spacing, site quality and end product. For the production of sawlogs in Zimbabwe and South Africa, the final
aim is a stand of over 400 trees/ha with a bole
diameter of about 45 cm, which implies rotations of 25-35 years. In Zimbabweplantations
with a density of 1100 trees/ha (spacing 3 m x
3 m) maybe thinned to 650 trees/ha after 6-8
years, and to 400 trees/ha after 12-15 years. In
Madagascar heavy thinning is recommended to
arrive at a final density of 200-250 trees/ha
when the trees are 15 years old. For the produetion of pulpwood rotations of 15-25 years
are normal, resulting in trees with a bole diameter of about 30 cm.
The density of the wood can be increased by
planting trees at lower rather than higher altitudes and allowing trees to grow longer before
harvest. In Tanzania the density at 12% moisture content was found to increase from 380
kg/m? for 12-year-old trees to 510 kg/m? for 30year-old trees.
Diseases and pests When planted in hot,
humid conditions, Pinus patula is susceptible
to infection by Sphaeropsis sapinea (synonym:
Diplodia pinea) after hail damage. In South
Africa Pinus patula is threatened by pitch can-

Africa yields can be higher than in southern
Africa due to the shorter dry season. Thetotal
yield (including thinnings) under favourable
conditions may be 630-700 m®/ha.
Handling after harvest To avoid bluestain,
log ends must be treated with a preservative
immediately after felling, and logs must be
extracted and converted as soon as possible.
Anti-stain dipping is highly recommended immediately after sawing.
Genetic resources Various provenancecollections have been carried out in Mexico since
1947, and provenance and progeny trials have
been started in many countries, including
Kenya, Malawi and Zimbabwe. Plantations in

East and southern Africa are believed to have
originated from a very restricted source of
germplasm.
Pinus patula is included in the IUCN Redlist,
but it is classified in the lowerrisk category, in
whichit is considered to be of least concern.
Breeding Pinus patula responds readily to
genetic improvementfor increased growthrate,
stem form and branching. Advanced genetic
improvement programmes have been established in Zimbabwe and South Africa. These
programmes have focused on the form andsize
of stem, branches and crown, and have re-

sulted in substantially increased timberyields.
Hybrids of Pinus patula with Pinus oocarpa
Schiede ex Schltdl., Pinws radiata D.Don and

other Pinus spp. have been developed. Tree
improvement programmes are also aimed at
increased
productivity,
increased
vigour
through modification of root systems and leaf
performance, and tolerance to biotic and abiotic
stresses. Breeding for tree growth and form
has led to lower incidence of reaction wood,

wandering pith and knot associated defects.
Biotechnological protocols have been developed
for somatic embryogenesis, cryopreservation
and RAPD molecular markers. More recently
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protocols for genetic engineering, including the
genetic transformation of embryogenic tissue
using biolistic and Agrobacterium-mediated
systems, have been developed.
Prospects Pinus patula is and will remain
an important source of timber and pulpwoodin
tropical Africa, especially in cooler highland
regions. On hot, dry sites at lower altitudes
Pinus kesiya Royle ex Gordon and Pinus oocarpa are better able to withstand drought
stress, and on hot, humid sites Pinus caribaea
and Pinuselliottii Engelm. will do better. The
main problem associated with Pinus patula is
its aggressiveness and weediness. Improvementof yield and quality of the wood is needed
to meet growing timber demands. Research is
needed to improve timberquality by decreasing
lignin content and increasing cellulose content;
this would makeit easier to process the wood
into pulp and paper products, and should improve durability, hardness andstability.
Major references Bekele-Tesemma, 2007;
Bolza & Keating, 1972; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; Dvorak et al., 2000; Maundu
& Tengnas, 2005; Morris & Pallett, 2000;
Nyoka, 2002; Poynton, 1984; Suhardi et al.,
1993; Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Chudnoff, 1980; Coutinho
et al., 2007; CTFT, 1959b; Dvorak, 2002b;
Heinz, 2004; Lamprecht, 1989; Malabadi & van

Staden, 2005; Mitchell, Zwolinski & Jones,
2004; Morris et al., 1997; Nigro et al., 2004;

Nigro et al., 2008; Owen & van der Zel, 2000;
Palmer & Gibbs, 1974; Palmer, Ganguli &
Gibbs, 1984; Palmeret al., 1982; Parry, 1956;

Sutter, 1990; Webbet al., 1984; World Agroforestry Centre, undated; Wormald, 1975.

Sources ofillustration Farjon, 1984.
AuthorsS.A. Nigro

PINUS RADIATA D.Don
Protologue Trans. Linn. Soc. London 17: 442
(1836).
Family Pinaceae
Chromosome number2n = 24
Vernacular names Radiata pine, Monterey
pine, insignis pine (En). Pin de Monterey (Fr).
Pinheiro insigne (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Pinus
radiata occurs naturally in California (United
States) and the Mexican islands Guadalupe
and Cedros. It is widely planted elsewhere,
especially in the southern hemisphere and it
has become naturalized in various countries. In

Africa it has been planted in Ghana, Nigeria,
Sudan,

Ethiopia,

Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi,

Zimbabwe, South Africa and Madagascar.
Uses The wood (trade names: radiata pine,
Californian pine) is used for construction, joinery, furniture, veneer, plywood, packingcases,

poles, posts, shuttering, particle board and
fibreboard. It is also suitable for flooring, interior trim, toys, turnery, matches, railway
sleepers, hardboard and wood-wool. It is used
as fuelwood and widely used for paper making.
Oleoresin is tapped from the trees anddistilled
to obtain turpentine and rosin. Turpentine is
used for the production of pine oil, terpeneresins, flavours and fragrances. Rosin is used in
the production of paper, inks, emulsifiers, synthetic resins, soap and glue. Pinus radiata has
been planted for soil conservation, in windbreaks and as an ornamentaltree.
Production and international trade Pinus
radiata is the most widely planted pine in the
world, occupying about 4 million ha, of which
90% is in the southern hemisphere. The main
growing countries are Chile and New Zealand
(about 1.5 million ha each), followed by Australa (more than 700,000 ha), Spain (about
220,000 ha) and South Africa (about 55,000
ha). In East Africa it was much planted until it
was severely attacked by Dothistroma needle
blight (Mycosphaerella pini) in the 1960s, causing abandonment of large-scale plantings in
many parts of Africa in favour of more resistant species such as Pinus patula Schltdl. &
Cham. and Cupressus lusitanica Mill.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish brown
and distinctly demarcated from the exceptionally wide creamy white sapwood, which constitutes the bulk of the commercial timber. The
grain is often spiralled near the pith, but elsewhere usually straight, texture moderately fine
and even. Growth rings are up to 3 cm wide.
Numerous resin canals are present. Knots are
common.
The

density of the

wood

is

(330-—)380-610

kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood air
dries well. Wood to be used for joinery needs
kiln drying for 2-3 days to remove stresses
after air drying. Shrinkage from green to oven
dry is about 3% radial and 5% tangential.
The wood is fairly soft. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 58-99 N/mmz2,

modulus of elasticity 7900—15,400 N/mm2,
compression parallel to grain 31-50 N/mm?,
shear 10-13 N/mm?, cleavage 16 N/mm radial
and 13 N/mm tangential, Janka side hardness
2270-5590 N and Janka end hardness 3510 N.
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The wood saws easily, but splitting may occur
in thick logs. It works well with hand and machine tools, and careful planing gives a good
surface. The wood takes nails well, but older

and denser wood maysplit. Holding properties
for screws are good. The wood glues, paints and
varnishes well. It is not suitable for steam
bending.
The wood, mainly consisting of sapwood, is not
durable. It is susceptible to attacks by fungi
and termites, and occasional damage by Anobium, pinhole and longhorn borersis possible.
The sapwood is not susceptible to Lyctus borers. The sapwoodis permeable to impregnation
with preservatives, the heartwood is moderately resistantto resistant.
The wood can be pulped using mechanical,
chemical and semi-chemical pulping processes.
Wood fibre cells of 20-year-old trees grown in
Kenya were 2.8-3.1 mm long, with a diameter
of 34-387 um anda cell wall thickness of 4.4—4.5
um. The chemical composition of the oven-dry
wood was: holocellulose 61-64%, a-cellulose
41-43% and lignin 25-26%. The solubility in
cold water was 2.3-3.2%, in hot water 2.4—
3.5%, in alcohol-benzene 0.8-1.2% and in 1%

NaOH 12.0-12.9%. Pulping with the sulphate
(kraft) process yielded 43-49% screened pulp,
with a kappa numberof 20—45. Woodfibrecells
of 25-year-old trees in Sudan were on average
2.7 mm long, with a diameter of 39 um and a
cell wall thickness of 4.2 um. The chemical
composition of the oven-dry wood was: holocellulose 71%, o-cellulose 45% and lignin 22%.
The solubility in hot water was 4.0%, in alco-

hol-benzene 1.9% and in 1% NaOH 15.0%.
Pulping with the soda-anthraquinone process
yielded 48-52% pulp, with a kappa numberof
27-48 and good strength properties.
The energy value of the wood is 20,470 kJ/kg.
Oleoresin from Kenyan trees contained 69%
rosin and 25% turpentine.
Botany Evergreen, monoecious, large tree
up to 55(—60) m tall; bole moreorless straight,
up to 150(—250) cm in diameter; outer bark
dark brown, deeply grooved with age; crown
dense; branches upcurved. Leaves in bundles of

(2-)3, needle-shaped, (3-)8-18(—20) cm long,
soft, sharp-tipped, usually intense dark green
but sometimes yellowish or bluish green. Male
‘cone in dense clusters. Mature female cone in
groups of 3—6, ovoid-conical, 5-21 cm x 2.5-12
cm, oblique at base, shiny pale brown, persistent on the branches for many years, with
scales having a blunt apex, c. 200-seeded.
Growth can be exceptionally fast. After an ini-

tial phase of 2-5 years, plants have a growth
rate of up to 2 m/year. In Madagascar 36-yearold trees had a height up to 37 m and a bole
diameter up to 58 cm. Pollen production starts
when trees are 5-6 years old, and female flowering starts around the same age. Pollination is
by wind. Female cones take 2 years to mature.
Mature cones may remain closed on the tree for
up to 40 years.
Pinus is a large genus comprising over 110
species, almost all restricted to the northern
hemisphere. Many Pinus species are cultivated
outside

their

natural

distribution

area,

in

tropical, subtropical and temperate regions. In
the tropics 2 species are more important than
all others: Pinus caribaea Morelet in the lowland humid tropics and Pinus patula in the
cooler highlandtropics and subtropics.
Ecology Pinus radiata is grown at 15003000 m altitude, in areas with a mean annual

temperature of 8-18°C, a mean maximum
temperature of the warmest month of 13—30°C,

a mean minimum temperature of the coldest
month of —3-12°C, an average annual rainfall

of 650-1600 mm, and a dry season of up to 6
months. It requires more fertile soils than
other pines, and grows best on deep, welldrained, neutral to acid soils. Provenances vary
in frost tolerance. Ground fires are tolerated by
older trees, but crown fires can kill the tree.

Pinus radiata is light-demanding but more
tolerant of shade than most other pines; it may
even form a vigorous understorey. It may becomeinvasive.
Management Propagation is mainly by seed.
The 1000-seed weight is 18-30 g. To open the
cones, they are dried in the open orin kilns.
Kiln temperatures up to 55°C are tolerated.
Seeds can be stored for several years under
cool, dry and airtight conditions. Germination
is rapid and uniform, pre-treatment is unnecessary. Mycorrhizae are necessary for seedling
growth, so it is recommendedto inoculate with
spores or to add soil from near established

trees. Seedlings are ready for planting out
when 4—8(—24) months old. Common spacings
are 1.5-3 m X 1.5—-3 m. Vegetative propagation
by shoot cuttings or grafts is also practised.
The use of tissue culture and embryogenesis is
technically feasible.
During establishment 2-3 weedings per year
are recommended. Herbicides and fertilizers
are often applied in commercial plantations.
Trees are usually pruned and thinned. Intensive systems are common in New Zealand, with
heavy thinning (down to 200-250 trees/ha) and
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pruning (to 5 m height), and rotations of 25

years or less, whereas in Australia light thinning and low pruning are common, with rotations of up to 50 years. The numberof knots in
the wood can be reduced by close planting and
pruning.
Pinus radiata is affected by Dothistroma needle blight (Mycosphaerella pini), causing the
death of needles and subsequently the whole
tree. The disease has led to the abandonment
of Pinus radiata as a plantation species in
manyparts of Africa, and the use of alternative
species, such as Pinus patula. Progress has
been made in breeding for resistance to the
disease. Pinus radiata is one of the pines most
susceptible to pitch canker caused by the fungus Fusarium circinatum, one of the most important pine diseases in the world and threatening plantations in South Africa. Symptoms
are resin-soaked cankers on the bole and
branches, shoot die-back and death of young
and mature female cones. In nurseries it
causes damping-off, shoot and tip die-back and
death of seedlings. Another important disease
is Sphaeropsis canker caused by Sphaeropsis
sapinea (synonym: Diplodia pinea), which may
lead to shoot die-back and death of the tree.
Sphaeropsis sapinea is particularly common in
Africa. Pinus radiata is also susceptible to Armillaria root rot, commonin Ethiopia. In South
Africa the pine emperor moth (Imbrasia cytherea) can be troublesome, and the pine whoolly
aphid (Pineus pint) is causing concern.
Annual volume increments up to 40 m*/ha are
possible. Logs left on the ground after felling
will discolour if they are nottreated.
To obtain oleoresin, trees over 23 cm in diame-

ter are tapped by woundingthe tree (‘streaking’) and attaching a cupto collect the exudate.
A rosin plant has been established in Kenya.
Genetic resources and breeding Abundant genetic variation has allowed for highly
successful breeding programmes. Provenance
testing and breeding is done in South Africa
and other major producing countries. Early
breeding efforts focused on growth rate, tree
form and disease resistance, but emphasis has
shifted towards wood properties. Molecular
biology is being explored, and protocols have
been developed for genetic transformation of
embryogenic tissue usingbiolistic and Agrobacterium-mediated systems, and stably transformed plants have been regenerated.
Prospects Its very fast growth, ease of establishment, wide ecological adaptation and
the suitability of the wood for a wide range of

applications make it the utility softwood of
choice wherever it can be grownsatisfactorily.
In tropical Africa, however, its susceptibility to
diseases is a major problem, which has prevented wide success.
Major references Bekele-Tesemma, 2007;
Bolza & Keating, 1972; Burdon, 2002; Lamprecht, 1989; Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Banks & Schoeman,
1963; Coutinho et al., 2007; Khristova, Gabir &
Tah, 1990; Njenga, 1995; Palmeretal., 1982;
Rendle, 1970; Sutter, 1990; Walter et al., 2002;
Webbet al., 1984; Willan, 1985.
Authors M. Brink

PIPTADENIASTRUM AFRICANUM (Hook.f.)
Brenan
Protologue Kew Bull. 1955(2): 179 (1955).

Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

Chromosome number2n = 26
SynonymsPiptadenia africana Hook.f. (1849).
Vernacular names Dabema, dahoma,African
greenheart (En). Dabéma (Fr). Musence(Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Piptadeniastrum africanum occurs from Senegal
east to southern Sudan and Uganda, and south
to DR Congo and northern Angola.
Uses The wood (trade names: dabema, dahoma) is used for construction, including marine

construction and bridges, flooring, railway
sleepers, mine props, ship building, vehicle
bodies, interior trim, joinery, furniture, including garden furniture, cabinet work, sporting
goods, turnery, hardboard, particle board and
pulpwood. It is used traditionally to make dug-

Piptadeniastrum africanum — wild
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out canoes. In Europe the wood is considered
an excellent replacement for oak (Quercus
spp.), and is sometimes called ‘African oak’. It
is also used as fuelwood and for charcoal production.
Piptadeniastrum africanum is commonly used
in traditional medicine, mostly the bark, sometimes also roots and leaves. Bark decoctions
are used internally to treat cough, bronchitis,
headache,

mental

disorders,

haemorrhoids,

genito-urinary infections, stomach-ache, dysmenorrhoea and male impotence, and as an
antidote; externally, they are applied to treat
fever,

toothache,

pneumonia,

oedema,

skin

complaints and rheumatism, to expel worms, to
dispel fleas, and as a purgative and abortifacient. A decoction of the bark also enters in a
complex treatment of leprosy. The bark is used
in arrow poison, and as ordeal poison and fish
poison; mixed with rice it is used to poison
mice. It is also used as a soap substitute.
Pygmy people in Cameroon and DR Congo use
both root bark and stem bark as an ingredient
of arrow poison. Root extracts or macerations
are applied against mental disorders, and as
an abortifacient and aphrodisiac. Pounded
leaves and leaf decoctions are applied as an
enema to treat gonorrhoea and abdominal
complaints. Leaves are used to poison mice.
The tree is planted or left during forest clearing as a shadetree in coffee, cocoa and banana
plantations. The bark fibre has been used to
weave mats. Edible caterpillars feed on the
leaves, and the flowers are a source of nectar

for honey bees. In various countries Piptadeniastrum africanum is considered a magic tree.
Production andinternational trade According to ITTO, Ghana exported 4000 m?/year of
sawn dabema wood in 2003 and 2004, at an
average price of US$ 310/m3. Côte d'Ivoire exported 10,000 m3 of sawnwood in 2004, at an

average price of US$ 397/m3, and 4000 m3 in
2005, at US$ 439/m3. Cameroon exported 7000
m3 of logs in 2005, at an average price of US$
555/m3, and in 2006 the volume was 14,000 m3,

at US$ 358/m3. According to ATIBT (‘Association technique internationale des bois tropicaux)), Cameroon exported 400 m? of sawnwood
in 2003, 800 m? in 2004, and 2000 m? in 2006,

whereas log exports were 21,000 m? in 2006.
Gabon exported 950 m3/year of logs in 2003
and 2004, and 15,000 m3 in 2005.
Properties The heartwood is pale brown to
golden brown, occasionally dark brown, with
an attractive stripe pattern on quarter-sawn

surfaces, distinctly demarcated from the 5-15

cm thick, pale pink to greyish red sapwood.
The grain is interlocked, texture coarse. The

wood has an unpleasant ammoniac smell when
freshly cut.
The wood is moderately heavy. At 12% moisture content, the density is (480—)590-800(—
900) kg/m3. The rates of shrinkage during drying are moderate to high, from green to oven
dry 2.5-5.2% radial and 7.0-10.5(-13.4)% tangential. The wood air dries rather slowly, with
high risk of distortion and checking. In southern Côte d'Ivoire boards 29 mm thick in horizontal roofed piles take 38 weeks to dry, and 50
mm boards 61 weeks. Air drying prior to kiln
drying is recommended. After drying, the wood
is moderately stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

ture is 80-178 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity
9300-16,500 N/mm2, compression parallel to

grain 46-74 N/mm?, shear 7-18 N/mm2, cleavage 14-32 N/mm, Janka side hardness 6400-—
6860 N and Janka end hardness 8100 N.
The woodis fairly easy to saw and work, but
with some blunting effect on cutting edges, so
the use of stellite-tipped sawteeth and tungsten-carbide-tipped cutting tools is recommended. A cutting angle of 10-15° is recommended in planing and moulding operations to
avoid picking-up of grain. The wood finishes
well, but the use of a filler is needed. It holds
screws and nails well, but there is a slight tendency for splitting. The gluing properties are
satisfactory. The steam bending properties are
moderate. The woodis not particularly suitable
for veneer or plywood production; it should be
well steamed to make peeling possible. The
sawdust mayirritate skin, throat and eyes.
The heartwood is moderately durable. It
showed moderate resistance to fungal, drywood borer and termite attacks. In tests in
Ghana, the wood showed no damageafter being subjected to Coptotermes formosanus termites in exposure chambers, all termites being
dead within one week. It is recorded as durable
in fresh water. The heartwood does not absorb
preservatives, but the sapwood is only moderately resistant. However, it is also reported
that for use as railway sleepers impregnation
is needed. The degree of resistance to fungal
attacks depends on the concentration of dihydroflavonols, which is higher in the outer part
of the heartwood than in the inner part, which
is thus less durable.
Kraft pulping experiments showed that the
wood has good prospects for paper production.
In Ghana the charcoal made from the wood has
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been found to be suitable for preparation of
activated, decolorizing carbon used in sugar
refining.
The roots and stem bark contain saponins,
tannins, flavonoids and leucoanthocyanes. The
stem bark is very toxic; this has been confirmed by tests with rats. It showed moderate
activity against several pathogenic bacteria.
Adulterations and substitutes The timber
of Cylicodiscus gabunensis Harms is similar
although slightly heavier, and is also traded as
African greenheart.
Description Deciduousor evergreen large tree
up to 50 m tall; bole straight and cylindrical,
but sometimes sinuous, branchless for up to
20(—30) m, up to 180(-300) cm in diameter at
base, with large, thin buttresses up to 5(-8) m

high, often extending into branched and sinuous surface plank roots; bark surface smooth,
sometimes with ring marks and numerous
small lenticels, in old trees sometimesslightly
fissured, yellowish brown to greyish brown or
reddish brown, inner bark whitish to pale yellow or brown, brittle; crown spreading, flat;
young twigs densely brown short-hairy. Leaves

pairs of usually alternate pinnae; stipules linear, up to 9 mm long, early caducous; petiole

0.5-3 cm long; leaflets opposite, 25-60 pairs
per pinna, sessile, linear, 1.5-8.5 mm X c. 1
mm, asymmetrical at base, obtuse at apex,

hairy at margin. Inflorescence an axillary or
terminal spike-like false raceme up to 11 cm
long, often many together at ends of twigs,
hairy, densely flowered. Flowers bisexual,
regular, 5-merous; pedicel c. 0.5 mm long; calyx
with c. 0.5 mm long tube, toothed; petals free,
oblong to lanceolate, 2.5-3 mm long, whitish or
yellowish; stamens 10, fused at base, c. 4 mm
long, anthers with gland at apex; ovary superior, ellipsoid, c. 2 mm long, with c. 1 mm long
stipe, glabrous, style slender. Fruit a flattened
linear pod 12.5-36 cm X 1.5-3 cm, shortly stiped at base, dark brown, transversely veined,

dehiscent at one side, up to 9-seeded. Seeds
oblong,flat, 3-9.5 cm long including the papery
wing surrounding the seed, glossy brown, attached at the middle. Seedling with epigeal
germination; hypocotyl 1-3 cm long,epicotylc.
3 cm long; cotyledons shell-shaped, c. 1 cm x
2.5 cm, slightly fleshy; first leaves pinnately
compound with manyleaflets.
Other botanical information Piptadeniastrum comprises a single species and seems to
have a ratherisolated position within its family. It may be confused with Newtonia, which
differs in the presence of glands on the leaves,
its hairy ovary and its seeds being attached at
the apex.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or

absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 27:

intervessel pits large (> 10 um); 29: vestured
pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders;
similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; (42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um); 43:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;
(47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre); 58:

Piptadeniastrum africanum — 1, base of bole; 2,
flowering twig; 3, fruit; 4, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; (65: septate fibres present); 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: (76:
axial parenchyma diffuse); 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial parenchymaali-
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form; 81: axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform;
83: axial parenchyma confluent; 91: two cells
per parenchymastrand; 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand; (93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand). Rays: 98: larger rays
commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 104: all ray cells
procumbent; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral
inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(E. Uetimane, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Seedlings are
often commonintheforest, even in dark shade.
However, they grow very poorly in shade,
where they may be only 20-35 cm tall when 3
years old, whereas they may reach up to 150
cm tall after 4 years in less shaded conditions
in the forest. Saplings and young trees demand
light, and are usually found in small gaps in
the forest. In Sierra Leone mean annual bole
diameter increments of 1.2 cm have been recorded for the first 20 years after planting. In
Côte d'Ivoire the mean annual diameter increment was 4.9 mm. In Ghana mean annual diameter increments were highest in the diameter classes of 830-49 cm and 50-69 cm, with 9.0

mm and 11.1 mm respectively. In Nigeria a
tree reached 90 cm bole diameter in 71 years.
Young trees have a rounded crown, which develops into 2 distinct layers, of which the lower
one disappears later and the upper one develops horizontally and ultimately becomesfragmented. Adult trees have huge, flat crowns

that spread in the upper canopyof the forest.
The trees are often briefly deciduous, but frequently do not shed all leaves at the same
time. Theleaflets fold up at sunset. In Sierra

Sierra Leone, but Piptadeniastrum africanum
is also commonly found in riverine forest. In
Uganda it is a common andcharacteristic species of the forest in the Lake Victoria belt.
Propagation and planting Seedsfor planting are collected from the forest floor. The
1000-seed weight is about 180 g. Seeds lose
their viability quickly and cannot be stored for
more than one month. They do not show dormancy, and germinate in 1-3 weeks. In germination test, 96% of the seeds germinated
within 8 days. They should be sown in shaded
nursery beds. The growth of seedlings is slow
and they may stay in the nursery for more
than one year before planting. Wildlings are
sometimescollected for planting.
Management In general Piptadeniastrum africanum occurs rather scattered in the forest.
In Gabon the average bole volume is 0.6 m?/ha,
but in southern Cameroon it is 1.6-4.8 m?/ha
for bole diameters over 60 em. In some regions
Piptadeniastrum africanum occurs in high
densities, e.g. in some forests in Sierra Leone,
where it may account for 10% of all trees of
over 60 cm bole diameter. In Liberia an average density of up to 1 bole over 60 cm diameter
per ha has been recorded. In Uganda Piptadeniastrum africanum has been planted successfully in experimental plantations.
Harvesting The minimum felling diameter
is 60 cm in Côte d'Ivoire, Cameroon and DR
Congo, 80 em in Liberia and the Central African Republic, and 90 cm in Ghana. The high
buttresses at the base of the bole necessitate
the construction of a platform before felling can
take place. The boles have a tendency to split
during felling operations.

Leone, Liberia and Côte d'Ivoire trees usually

Yield Trees with a bole diameter of 60, 90

flower in May-August and fruits mature in
December-March; in Nigeria flowering has
been observed in June-September and fruiting
in October-March. In Ghana fruits are ripe
towards the end of the dry season. In Uganda
flowering occurs mainly in July and August.
The winged seeds are mainly dispersed by
wind, but distribution by water and birds is
also possible. Piptadeniastrum africanum
nodulates with rhizobia.
Ecology Piptadeniastrum africanum occurs
in lowland evergreen and semi-deciduous forest, up to 1200 m altitude. In Ghana it shows a
preference for evergreen forest. In Gabon it
occurs scattered in primary forest, but may be
locally more abundant in old secondaryforest.
Some preference for hillsides and moist but
well-drained level ground has been recorded for

and 120 cm yield about 3.1, 7.2 and 13.1 m? of
timber, respectively.
Handling after harvest Freshly harvested
logs sink in water and thus cannot be transported by river.
Genetic resources Piptadeniastrum africanum is widespread in different forest types
in West and Central Africa and is common in
many regions. Therefore, it does not seem to be
threatened at present. However, it seems to be
gaining in importance as a commercial timber
tree, and the bark is commonly partially removed for applications in traditional medicine.
This may make Piptadeniastrum africanum
liable to genetic erosion in the near future.
Prospects There is much demand onthe international timber market for Piptadeniastrum
africanum, although the applications of the
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wood are somewhat limited due to the high
shrinkage rates. This demand offers possibilities for increased commercialization of the species, but research is needed on growth rates
under different ecological conditions and the
development of suitable management methods
for forest in which it is a common constituent
to guarantee sustainable production in the
future.
Although Piptadeniastrum africanum has numerous applications in traditional medicine,
very little research has been doneon its phytochemistry and pharmacological properties.
Research is warranted to assessits possibilities
for drug development, but also in the light of
the known toxic effects of the bark, which is

the most commonly used part of the tree in
local medicine.
Major references ATIBT, 1986; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1995; CTFT, 1974a;
Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995; Neuwinger,
1996; Phongphaew, 2003; Saville & Fox, 1967;
Takahashi, 1978; Voorhoeve, 1979.

Other references Adjanohoun et al. (Editors), 1988; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003;
de la Mensbruge, 1966; Déon & Schwartz,
1988; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Durrieu de Madron, Nasi & Détienne, 2000; Farmer, 1972;
Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne & Jongkind,
2006;
InsideWood,
undated;
Keay,
1989;
Latham, 2004; Lewis et al., 2005; Neuwinger,

2000; Normand & Paquis, 1976; Noumi &
Tchakonang, 2001; Onanga etal., 1999; Siepel,
Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Sprent, 2001;
Villiers, 1989; Vivien & Faure, 1985.
Sources of illustration Brenan, 1959;
Voorhoeve, 1979; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors R.B. Jiofack Tafokou

Protologue Bull. Soc. Bot. France 54, Mém.
8: 15 (1907); Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 40: 37 (1907).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)

Origin and geographic distribution Platysepalum chevalieri occurs in the Central African Republic, Congo and DR Congo.
Uses The woodis suitable for construction,
vehicle

bodies,

furniture,

cm

in

diameter,

without

buttresses;

twigs

short-hairy, soon becoming glabrous. Leaves
alternate, imparipinnately compound with 3(—
4) pairs of leaflets, up to 40 cm long; stipules
caducous; petiole and rachis grooved above,

short hairy to glabrous; leaflets with needleshaped, deciduous stipels and petiolules 2—5
mm long, oblongto elliptical or oblong-obovate,
7-15 cm x 3-6 cm, obtuseto slightly cuneate at
base, short-acuminate at apex, thinly leathery,
appressed short-hairy below, pinnately veined
with 7-10 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a
terminal or axillary panicle up to 40 cm long,
densely hairy, many-flowered. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous, with 2 bracteoles up to 2
mm longat base of calyx, caducous; pedicel 4—7
mm long; calyx 2-lipped with large hoodshaped upper lip up to 15 mm long and unequally 3-lobed lower lip up to 6 mm long; corolla whitish, with standard in bud covered by
the upperlip of the calyx, wings and keel c. 12
mm long; stamens 10, 9 united and 1 free;

PLATYSEPALUM CHEVALIERI Harms

flooring,

almost black, and distinctly demarcated from
the white sapwood. The grainis fairly straight,
texture fine to medium and even. The wood is
heavy, with a density of 810-900 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content, hard, and resistant to shock.
The rates of shrinkage are high, and the wood
must be dried slowly. Once dry, it is stable in
service.
The wood works fairly easily, but polishing and
varnishing are difficult. It is durable, and resistant to termite attack, but the sapwood is
susceptible to attacks by Lyctus borers. The
heartwood is extremely resistant to impregnation, the sapwood moderately resistant.
Botany Shrub or small to medium-sized tree
up to 18 m tall; bole usually straight, up to 60

cabinet

work, handles, ladders, sporting goods, agricultural implements, sleepers, poles, piles, mine
props, toys, novelties and turnery. In DR
Congo a root decoction is taken to lose weight.
Properties The heartwood is dark brown to

ovary superior, linear, with short stipe, densely
hairy, style curved. Fruit a linear-oblong pod
7-10 cm x 1-2 cm, flattened, with thickened
margins, silky brownish hairy, 3—5-seeded.
Platysepalum comprises about 8 species and is
confined to tropical Africa.
Ecology Platysepalum chevalieri occurs in
dense primary or secondary forest up to 600 m
altitude, on dry to swampysoils.
Genetic resources and breeding There is
no reason to consider the little used Platysepalum chevalieri as threatened by genetic erosion, although it has a rather limited distribution area.
Prospects Platysepalum chevalieri is a good
substitute for hickory (Carya spp.) as a source
of wood for sporting equipment. However, the
bole is usually too small-sized to makeit at-
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tractive for commercial exploitation.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Hauman et al., 1954b.

Other references ILDIS, 2005.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

PLATYSEPALUM VIOLACEUM Welw. ex Baker
ProtologueOliv., Fl. trop. Afr. 2: 131 (1871).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number n = 14
SynonymsPlatysepalum vanhouttei De Wild.
(1906).
Origin and geographic distribution Platysepalum violaceum occurs from southern Nigeria east to DR Congo and south to northern
Angola.
Uses In DR Congo the woodis used to make
traps for game. In Nigeria the flowers, parched
and mixed with oil, are applied to sores.

Properties The heartwoodis dark and hard.
Botany Shrub or small tree up to 15 m tall;
bole up to 20 cm in diameter; bark smooth,
reddish brown; crown spreading; twigs glabrous. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with (2—)3—4 pairs ofleaflets; stipules 3—
4 mm long, pointed, caducous; petiole 4—6 cm

long, rachis 4-11 cm long; leaflets with needleshaped stipels 2-3 mm long and petiolules 3—4
mm long, obovate to elliptical, 9-13 em x 2.5—
4.5 cm, cuneate at base, long-acuminate at

apex, margin often slightly indented, thinly
leathery, glabrescent, pinnately veined with
distinct lateral veins. Inflorescence a terminal
or axillary panicle up to 30 cm long, densely
hairy, many-flowered. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous, with 2 bracteoles up to 1 cm long at
base of calyx; pedicel 2-3 mm long; calyx 2lipped with large hood-shaped upper lip up to
15 mm long and unequally 3-lobed lower lip up
to 8 mm long; corolla pale purplish, with standard in bud covered by the upper lip of the
calyx, wings and keel c. 15 mm long; stamens
10, 9 united and 1 free; ovary superior, linear,

with short stipe, densely hairy, style curved, c.
6 mm long, glabrous. Fruit an ellipsoid or linear-oblong pod 9-11 cm x 2-2.5 cm, flattened,
with thickened margins, silky hairy, 2-3seeded. Seeds disk-shaped, c. 1.5 cm in diameter, black.

Platysepalum comprises about 8 species andis
confined to tropical Africa.
Ecology Platysepalum violaceum occurs in
primary and secondary forest, also in marshy

localities.
Genetic resources and breeding Platysepalum violaceum is widespread in Central Africa and probably not threatened by genetic
erosion.
Prospects The boles of Platysepalum violaceum trees are too small to be of importance in
commercial timber logging operations.
Major references Burkill, 1995; Hauman et
al., 1954b.

Other references Hepper, 1958.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

PLEIOCARPA PYCNANTHA (K.Schum.) Stapf
Protologue Oliv., Fl. trop. Afr. 4(1): 99 (1902).
Family Apocynaceae
SynonymsPleiocarpa flavescens Stapf (1902),
Pleiocarpa micrantha Stapf (1902).
Origin and geographic distribution Pleiocarpa pycnantha is widespread from Senegal
east to Kenya, and south to Angola and Mozambique.
Uses The wood is used for local construction,
combs, plane-blocks, implement handles and

pestles, and also for carving, e.g. to make pipestems in Uganda. Ground roots mixed with
seeds of Aframomum melegueta K.Schum. and
palm wine are taken as a laxative. In Benin a
leaf maceration with lemon juice is administered to patients suffering from jaundice, oedema, reduced urine excretion and infection by
roundworms.
Properties The woodis yellow to brown, hard
and durable. Someindole alkaloids have been
isolated from Pleiocarpa pycnantha roots and
bark, e.g. pycnanthine, pleiocarpamine, quebrachamine and macusineB.
Botany Shrub or small to medium-sized tree
up to 20(—30) m tall; bole up to 50 cm in diameter; bark smooth to fissured or reticulately

cracked, grey to reddish brown. Leaves opposite or in whorls of 3-5, simple and entire; stipules absent; petiole 5-20 mm long; blade nar-

rowly elliptical to oblong, 4—22 cm x 1-8 cm,
base rounded to cuneate, apex obtuse to acute
or acuminate, glabrous, pinnately veined with
15-25 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an
axillary cluster, 1-2 cm x 1-3 cm, 10—80(—40)flowered; bracts very small. Flowers bisexual,

regular, 5-merous, very fragrant to badsmelling; pedicel 1-3 mm long; sepals ovate or
elliptical, 1-2.5(—3) mm long,free or connate at
base, apex acute to rounded; corolla tube almost cylindrical, 6-10 mm x 0.5—-2 mm, witha
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belt of hairs 1-3 mm wide inside just below the
insertion of the stamens, lobes ovate to almost
orbicular, 1.5—4.5(-5) mm long, apex rounded
to acute, spreading, recurved later, white to

yellow-orange; stamensinserted just below the
top of the corolla tube, included, 1-2 mm long,
anthers ovate, yellow; ovary superior, ovoid to
globose, consisting of 2 separate carpels united
at base by a disk-like thickening, style 4-8 mm
long, pistil head ellipsoid to ovoid, 0.2-1 mm
long. Fruit consisting of 2 globose to ellipsoid
follicles 13-23(-30) mm long, apex pointed to
rounded, yellow to orange, smooth to slightly
rough, 2-seeded. Seeds ellipsoid to oblong, 6.5—
13.5 mm long, brown.
Pleiocarpa comprises about 5 species and is
confined to mainland tropical Africa. It is related to Hunteria and Picralima.
Pleiocarpa pycnantha can be found flowering
and fruiting throughoutthe year.
Ecology Pleiocarpa pycnantha occurs in the
understorey of rainforest, gallery forest and
montane forest, up to 2300 m altitude. It can
also be found in disturbedforest.
Genetic resources and breeding As Pleiocarpa pycnantha is widespread and occurs in
various forest types, there is no reason to consider it threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects It is unlikely that Pleiocarpa pycnantha will become an economically important
timber tree in the future because its size is
usually too small. However, its hard and durable wood will remain useful for the construction of local houses and the production of implements, as long as natural stands of sufficient volume are available.
Major references Burkill, 1985; Coates
Palgrave, 1983; Omino, 1996.
Other references Adjanohoun etal., 1989;
Gorman et al., 2004; Neuwinger, 2000.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

PODOCARPUSLATIFOLIUS (Thunb.) R.Br. ex

Mirb.
Protologue Mém. Mus. natl. Hist. nat., Paris
13: 75 (1825).
Family Podocarpaceae
Synonyms Podocarpus milanjianus Rendle
(1894).
Vernacular names Real yellowwood, East
African yellowwood, broad-leaved yellowwood,
red-fruited podo (En). Pinho do muxito (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Podocarpus latifolius occurs in mountain forest

Podocarpuslatifolius — wild
from southern Sudan through eastern Central
Africa and East Africa to Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Swaziland and eastern and southern
South Africa, where it descends to sea-level. It
is also found in the highlands of south-eastern
Nigeria and western Cameroon, and has been
recorded from an inselberg in Equatorial
Guinea. It is occasionally planted as ornamental tree within its natural area of distribution.
Uses The wood, often traded as ‘podo’, is
highly valued for furniture and ship building,
e.g. for masts and planks, butit is also used for
poles, panelling, boxes, veneer and plywood. It
is popular for making butchers’ blocks because
it is fairly hard, without scent, and does not

chip easily. It is suitable for construction,flooring, joinery, interior trim, vehicle bodies, rail-

way sleepers, toys, novelties, agricultural implements, musical instruments, coffins, food
containers,

vats,

carving,

pattern

making,

matches, turnery, hardboard and particle
board. It is also used as fuelwood, andit is considered a high-quality pulpwood.
People occasionally eat the fleshy receptacles
at the base of the seeds. In Kenya a bark infusion is taken to treat stomach-ache. In Uganda
a leaf decoction is taken as vermifuge. In the
Mau region in Kenya the bark is used as waterproof cover for bee-hives. Podocarpus latifolius is planted as ornamental and roadside
tree, having a characteristic appearance with
its conical shape and bright green glossy
leaves, and also as shade tree in coffee, cocoa

and bananaplantations. It is the national tree
of South Africa.
Production and international trade In the
past, the wood of Podocarpus latifolius was in
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high demand in southern Africa, especially for
flooring, furniture and railway sleepers, and it
was harvested on a large scale. At present, the
international trade in Podocarpus latifolius
timber is very limited. In South Africa it has
been estimated that on average 750 m3/year of
yellowwood roundwood (from Afrocarpus and
Podocarpus spp.) is harvested, of which Podocarpus latifolius probably constitutes the major
part. The volumes sold by auction in South
Africa in 1997 and 1998 were 225 m3 and 260
m?, respectively. There is no information on
production and trade from elsewhere, but in
many countries illegal logging of this valuable
timber species continues.
Properties The heartwood is pale yellowish
brown, and not demarcated from the sapwood.
The grain is straight, occasionally spirally,
texture fine and even. Reddish streaks of compression wood may be present. Resin is absent,
and the woodhas nodistinctive odour.
The wood is moderately lightweight, with a
density of 460-510(-610) kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It usually air dries without problems, but distortion, end splitting and checking
may occur; close stacking and heavy weighting
are recommended. Kiln drying should be done
at lower temperatures. It has been recommended to air dry for 4-5 weeks, followed by
5-6 days of kiln drying to obtain optimal results. The rates of shrinkage from green to
oven dry are 2.0-3.9% radial and 3.7-6.1%
tangential. Once dry, the wood is stable in service.
For wood originating from Sudan, at 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 81
N/mm?,

modulus of elasticity 5100

resistant to acids. The wood of Podocarpus
latifolius from Sudan has a high lignin content
and wasfounddifficult to pulp.
Several cytotoxic norditerpene dilactones have
been isolated from the bark of Podocarpuslatifolius, while the lactone inumakilactone B has
been isolated from the wood, and heveaflavone,

amentoflavone and derivatives from the leaves.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Afrocarpus falcatus (Thunb.) C.N.Page
closely resembles that of Podocarpus latifolius
and is used for similar purposes; it is also
knownas yellowwood.
Description Evergreen, dioecious, medium-

sized to fairly large tree up to 35(—40) m tall, at
high altitudes a shrub or small, stunted tree;
bole branchless for up to 10(—20) m, usually
straight and cylindrical, up to 150(-300) cm in
diameter, sometimes with buttresses at base;
bark surface greyish brown to dark grey,
rather smooth, flaking in long strips, or longitudinally fissured, inner bark pale pink; twigs
grooved by decurrent leaf bases. Leaves arranged spirally to nearly opposite, simple and
entire; stipules absent; petiole indistinct, short;

N/mm2,

compression parallel to grain 47 N/mm2, shear
16 N/mm?and Jankaside hardness 6030 N.
The wood is easy to saw and work with machine and hand tools, having little dulling effects on cutting edges. It can be planed to a
smooth finish. The wood has a tendencyto split
upon nailing, and pre-boring is recommended;
it holds screws well. It requires support in
drilling and mortising because of its brittleness. The gluing, painting, varnishing and
staining properties are moderately good. Steam
bending gives moderate results, but turning
properties are good. The peeling and slicing
properties are good; good-quality but brittle
veneer can be produced from the wood. The
wood is not durable, being susceptible to blue
stain, powder-post beetle, pinhole borer, longhorn beetle, termite and marine borer attacks.

It is permeable to preservatives. The wood is

Podocarpus latifolius — 1, tree habit; 2, leaf; 3,

twig with male cones; 4, twig with seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
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blade linear-elliptical, (2-)3.5-10(-18) cm x

chymadiffuse (evenly scattered throughout the

5-12 mm, cuneate at base, acute to acuminate

entire growth increment)); 74: axial paren-

at apex, leathery, glabrous, glaucous green to

chyma tangentially zonate; 76: transverse end
walls smooth. Ray composition: (79: ray tracheids commonly present); 80: ray tracheids
absent or very rare; 81: cell walls of ray tracheids smooth; 85: end walls of ray parenchyma cells smooth (unpitted); 87: horizontal
walls of ray parenchyma cells smooth (unpitted). Cross-field pitting: (91: cross-field pits
pinoid); (93: cross-field pits cupressoid); 98: 1-3
pits per cross-field (earlywood only). Ray size:
103: average ray height medium (5-15 cells);
107: ray width exclusively uniseriate.
(P. Baas & I. Heinz)
Growth and development Growth of Podocarpuslatifolius is slow under natural condi-

dark green, with a single main vein and sev-

eral resin canals. Male cone axillary, solitary or
more rarely in groups of 2, nearly sessile, 1-5
cm X 3-5 mm, pinkish to reddish; scales many,
arranged spirally, each bearing 2 pollen sacs.
Female cone terminal on short, leafy or scaly
branchlet, solitary, with 1-2 fertile scales, at

base with swollen, fleshy receptacle 8-18 mm
long, glaucous green turning pink to reddish
purple or blackish purple. Seeds drupe-like,
globose to obovoid, 7-12 mm long, glaucous to
greyish green, seed coat slightly woody, enclosed in a leathery integument.
Other botanical information Podocarpus
comprises nearly 100 species and is widely
spread in the southern hemisphere, extending
northward to Central America, southern China

and southern Japan. In mainland Africa about
3 species occur, and in Madagascar approximately 5. Afrocarpus has been separated from
Podocarpus in 1988, mainly based on the absence of a fleshy receptacle at the base of the
seed and on chromosome number, but there is
still disagreement about this. However, molecular data support the recognition of Afrocarpus as distinct from Podocarpus.
Podocarpus madagascariensis Baker is endemic to Madagascar, whereit occurs in forest
in the mountains at 800-2400 m altitude. It is
a small tree up to 15(—30) m tall, with bole up
to 30(-60) cm in diameter. The greyish yellow
wood is used in local house construction, and

for flooring andjoinery.
In South Africa there are two other Podocarpus
spp., the wood of which is used for similar purposes as that of Podocarpus latifolius: Podocarpus elongatus (Aiton) L’Hér. ex Pers. endemic to the Western Cape, and Podocarpus
henkelii Stapf ex Dallim. & A.B.Jacks. endemic
to Kwazulu-Natal and the Eastern Cape. Podocarpus ensiculus Melville, described from Tan-

zania, may be a synonym of Podocarpus henkelit.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
softwood codes):

Growthrings: (40: growth ring boundariesdistinct); (41: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent); (43: transition from earlywoodto late-

wood gradual). Tracheids: 44: tracheid pitting
in radial walls (predominantly) uniseriate (earlywood only); (56: torus present (pits in earlywood tracheids only)). Axial parenchyma: 72:
axial parenchyma present; (73: axial paren-

tions; for trees with bole diameters between 10
cm and 90 cm, mean diameter increment is

0.2-0.3 cm/year. In cultivation the growth
rates are usually also quite low, but they depend on soil fertility and available water. For
32-year-old trees in Rwandaa height growth of
30-56 cm/year has been recorded, and a diame-

ter growth of 4-13 mm/year.
Trees 8-10 m tall mayalreadyfruit. In Kenya
the fruiting period is in March—April. Monkeys,
loeries and birds such as hornbills and turacos
feed on the fleshy receptacle at the base of the
seed, and they usually discard the seed undamaged, serving in this way as dispersers.
However, most seed does not get far from the
mother tree. Bushpig eat receptacles and seeds
after falling. However, it has been reported
that seed that has passed the digestive tract of
bushpig has a very low germination rate, 2% in
comparison with 70% in control seeds. Bee
nests are often found in hollow Podocarpus
latifolius trees. At higher altitudes, above 2600
m, the trees are usually stunted and rarely
taller than 10 m, and often covered with lichens and mosses; on exposed mountain sides,

they may be shrubs that barely exceed 2 m in
height.
Ecology In East Africa Podocarpuslatifolius
occurs in forest in the mountains at
900-3200(-3500) m altitude. It prefers an annual rainfall of 1000-2000 mm and a mean
annual temperature of 9-19°C. It is often
dominant at higher altitudes in more humid
localities, usually preferring sites with higher
annual rainfall in comparison with Afrocarpus
falcatus. Podocarpus latifolius may be dominant in the climax vegetation of the lower and
middle part of the montane zone, together with
Olea spp. Locally it occurs in nearly pure
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stands, especially above 2600 m altitude, and it
can also be associated with bamboo. In southern Africa it can be found from sea-level to
mountain forest up to 2300 m altitude. In
South Africa it is characteristic of the so-called
Knysnaforest, an evergreen subtropical type of
forest of the southern Cape, comprising about
60,000 ha. In Equatorial Guinea Podocarpus
latifolius has been found in forest on rocky
slopes on an inselberg at 750 m altitude. Podocarpus latifolius is susceptible to drought. It
tolerates light frost, but young seedlings are
susceptible. It is characterized as a medium
shade-tolerant species. It performs best on
well-drained, deep, fertile soils. In cultivation
it benefits from a layer of mulch on the ground.
Studies in South Africa showed that natural
regeneration of Podocarpus latifolius is abundant, especially in small and medium-sized
gaps in theforest.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is 360-600 g. The fleshy receptacle
should be removed from the seed. Fresh seeds
should be cleaned and sown within 4 days in a
mixture of well-rotted compost and washed
sand. They germinate in 1-2 months, and the
germination rate is up to 80%. Cracking of the
seed coat has been recommended to speed up
germination. Seeds can be stored in a cold store
for up to 1 year without losing much of their
germination capacity, but moisture loss should
be avoided. Seeds stored in perforated polyethylene bags with damp sawdust showed a germination rate of 72% after one year. When
transplanting, care should be taken not to
damage the taproot. The seedlings should be
well watered. It is recommended to plant in
shade and not in the full light, but in a test in
South Africa seedlings grown without shade
showed the best growth. Wildlings are sometimes also collected for planting.
Management Young trees up to pole size
can be coppiced. In larger trees branches become drooping, and some pruning is often practised. In natural forest in the southern Cape
region of South Africa, trees are selectively
harvested under a felling cycle of 10 years, and
selected according to externally visible criteria
of maturity.
Diseases and pests A canker and die-back
disease, known as pink disease and caused by
Erythricium salmonicolor has been recorded in
South Africa. It affects a wide range of tree
species. Seeds are commonly attacked by insects, which may cause considerable losses.
Handling after harvest Logs are suscepti-

ble to insect and fungal attacks and should be
removed from the forest and converted as soon
as possible after felling, or treated with preservatives. Dipping in an anti-sapstain solution
immediately after conversion and before stacking is needed to prevent discoloration by blue
stain.
Genetic resources Podocarpus latifolius is
widespread and in many regions within its
distribution area quite common. However, it
has been subject for many decades to largescale felling and larger trees have become uncommon. In Rwanda, for instance, Podocarpus

latifolius has become quite rare as a result of
intensive exploitation. In Zimbabwe it occurs too
sparsely to be of any commercial value. Podocarpus latifolius is legally protected in South
Africa. It is included in the IUCN Red list, although still considered to be at lower risk.
Prospects Podocarpus latifolius provides a
highly valued timber and as such deserves
more research attention. However, its prospects as a plantation timber tree with commercial value, e.g. to substitute exotic pine plantations, seem to be limited because of its low
growth rates. The yield from natural forest
managed on a sustainable basis is very low.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Coates Palgrave, 1983; Geldenhuys, 1993b;
Leistner, 1966; Maundu & Tengnas, 2005;
Mbuyaet al., 1994; Mtsweni, 2005; Palmer &
Pitman, 1972-1974; Sommerlatte & Sommerlatte, 1990; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references Barker, Muller & Mill,

2004; Beentje, 1994; Burkill, 1997; CAB International, 2005; de Laubenfels, 1985; Fozdar,

Khan & Shamsuddin, 1989; Guéneau, Bedel &
Thiel, 1970-1975; Hamill et al., 2000; Heinz,

2004; Kabera, 1992; Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs,
1995; Lamprecht, 1989; Leistner, Smith &
Glen, 1995; Neuwinger, 2000; Ojiambo, 1978;
Palmeret al., 1986; Schaefer, 1990; Teel, 1984;

Troupin, 1982; van Vuuren, Banks & Stohr,
1978; van Wyk & Gericke, 2000.
Sources of illustration Coates Palgrave,
1983; Leistner, 1966.

Authors J.M. Okeyo

PONGAMIOPSIS PERVILLEANA (Baill.) R.Vig.
Protologue Notul. Syst. (Paris) 14(1): 74
(1950).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Pon-
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gamiopsis pervilleana is endemic to Madagascar, where it is widespread throughout the
western part of the island.
Uses The wood is used for house construction and planks. The roots are used to make
fish poison.
Botany Deciduous shrub or small tree up to

main of local importancefor its wood as long as
stands of some extent remain.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002.
Other references du Puy & Labat, 1998i;
du Puy & Labat, 1998); Lewis et al., 2005.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

14 m tall; bole up to 30 cm in diameter; bark

smooth, shallowly longitudinally fissured, pale
grey-brown; young twigs silky hairy, but soon
glabrescent. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately
compound with (9-)11—15(-19) leaflets; stipules and stipels usually absent; leaflets opposite or alternate, elliptical to narrowly oblongelliptical, 1-4 cm x 0.5—1.5 cm, rounded or obtuse at base, rounded or notched at apex,

thinly leathery, pubescent when young but
often glabrescent. Inflorescence an axillary
false raceme up to 7 cm long, 3-10-flowered
with flowers solitary or in pairs. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous, sweet-scented; pedicel
with a pair of caducous bracteoles; calyx cupshaped, 2.5-3.5 mm long, 5-toothed with short

teeth, deep red, hairy; corolla pale purplish,
standard circular, 8-10 mm in diameter, with
whitish basal spot, wings and keel about as
long as standard; stamens 10, filaments fused
in lower half; ovary superior, 1-celled, style
often recurved or hooked. Fruit a broadly ellipsoid pod 1.5—4 cm long, inflated, with a short

beak, leathery, thickened along the upper margin, glabrescent, wrinkled, eventually splitting
into 2 valves, 1-seeded. Seed ellipsoid, 1-1.5 em

long, flattened, brown to black.
Pongamiopsis pervilleana produces flowers on
new shoots with leavesstill immature.
Pongamiopsis comprises 3 species and is endemic to Madagascar. It is related to Millettia,
which differs in its flat, elongated pods and
seeds with distinct aril.
The wood of Pongamiopsis amygdalina (Baill.)
R.Vig. is used for construction and as firewood.
This species occurs very locally in northern
Madagascar andis listed as endangered in the
IUCN red list of threatened species. It differs
from Pongamiopsis pervilleana in its larger
leaflets, flowers and pods.
Ecology Pongamiopsis pervilleana occurs in
dry scrubland or woodland, up to 1000 altitude, often on sandysoils over limestone.
Genetic resources and breeding Pongamiopsis pervilleana is widespread and locally
common in Madagascar and not yet endangered, although its habitat is declining rapidly
in manyregions.
Prospects Pongamiopsis pervilleana will re-

POUTERIA ADOLFI-FRIEDERICI (Engl)
A.Meeuse
Protologue Bothalia 7: 341 (1960).
Family Sapotaceae
Synonyms Sideroxylon adolfi-friedericii Engl.
(1918), Aningeria adolfi-friedericii (Engl.) Robyns
& G.C.C.Gilbert (1947).
Vernacular names Aningeria (En).

Origin and geographic distribution Pouteria adolfi-friedericii occurs from eastern DR
Congo, southern Sudan and south-western
Ethiopia south to eastern Zimbabwe.
Uses In East Africa the wood (trade names:
aningeria, aningre, muna) is valued for furniture. It is also suitable for light construction,
light flooring, interior trim, joinery, cabinet
work, boats, vehicle bodies, boxes and crates,

veneer and plywood, and pulpwood. It is used
as firewood and for charcoal production. The
sweet fruit pulp is eaten raw. The seed oil is
used for cooking. The tree is used as a shade
tree in plantations. In Kenya a bark decoction
is drunk to treat stomach disorders. In Ethiopia the fruits are used as a traditional taenicidal drug, usually as a paste in barley porridge.
Production and international trade The
timber is traded on the international market,

but statistics on production and export amounts

Pouteria adolfi-friedericii — wild
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are not available. In 2003 in Ethiopia, the price
of primary grade Pouteria adolfi-friedericii
sawn wood was US$ 275/m3.
Properties The heartwood is pale greyish
brown with a pink tinge and not distinctly demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is
straight or wavy, texture moderately fine to
coarse. The woodis lustrous and shows a mottled figure when the grain is wavy.
The woodis moderately light, with a density of
450-545 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Drying usually does not cause problems, but there
is a slight risk of distortion and checking, and a
tendency to blue stain, especially in early
stages of air drying. Once dry, the wood is
moderately stable in service.
The wood contains up to 0.3% silica and consequently the blunting effect on saws and cutting
tools may be high. Stellite-tipped sawteeth and
tungsten-carbide tools are recommended. The
wood planes well and takes a good polish. The
nailing and screwing properties are good, and
the wood stains, paints and glues well. Good
veneer can be produced by slicing and rotary
peeling. The wood is not durable and liable to
attack by fungi, termites, pinhole borers and
marineborers. It is permeable to preservatives.
Tests in Ethiopia have shown that the expulsion time of the tapeworm Taenia saginata by
Pouteria adolfi-friedericii fruits was about 30
hours

in

humans.

However,

fruit

extracts

showed moderate toxicity in mice when administered in the abdominalcavity. As a taenicidal
drug the fruits are of comparatively poor value
considering their toxicity, potency and worm
expulsion time.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Pouteria spp. from West Africa closely resembles that of Pouteria adolfi-friedericii and
is used for the same purposes. The wood of
some Chrysophyllum spp. is often mixed in
trade with Pouteria wood.
Description Very large tree up to 50 m tall;
bole up to 150(—200) cm in diameter, branch-

less for up to 27 m, straight and cylindrical,
sometimes fluted, often with wide buttresses;

bark surface greyish brown, shallowly fissured,
inner bark pale pinkish brown, smelling unpleasant, exuding latex; crown dense, rounded;

young branches densely reddish brown hairy.
Leaves arranged spirally, simple and entire;
stipules absent; petiole 1-2 cm long, densely
hairy; bladeelliptical to ovate-oblong, 4-22 cm
x 2-8.5 cm, cuneate at base, rounded to shortly
acuminate at apex, margins often inrolled,

densely orange-brown pubescent on veins be-

Pouteria adolfi-friedericii — 1, flowering branch;
2, flower; 3, fruit; 4, seeds.
Redrawn and adapted by R.H.M.J. Lemmens
low, with glandular translucent dots that are
very obscure in full-grown leathery leaves,
pinnately veined with 10-25 pairs of lateral
veins. Flowers in fascicles in leaf axils, bisexual, regular, (4—)5-merous, fragrant; pedicel 5—
10 mm long, densely hairy; sepals free, ovate to
elliptical, up to 6 mm long, pubescent outside;
corolla with up to 6.5 mm long tube and
rounded lobes up to 2 mm long, hairy at margins, creamy white; stamens inserted in upper
part of corolla tube, opposite corolla lobes;
ovary superior, globose, long-hairy, 5-celled,
style up to 6.5 mm long, stigma 5-lobed. Fruit a
narrowly ellipsoid berry up to 4 cm long, with
c. 1 cm long beak, greenish, finely hairy, 1seeded. Seed ovoid to ellipsoid, up to 3 cm long,
shiny brown, with very large scar. Seedling
with hypogeal germination; cotyledons thick
and fleshy.
Other botanical information Pouteria is
pantropical and comprises approximately 320
species, about 200 of them in tropical America,
120 in tropical Asia and only 6 in Africa. The
African species were classified in the genera
Aningeria and Malacantha, but both have been
included in Pouteria. Pouteria has been subdi-
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vided into 9 sections. The African species belong to section Rivicoa, together with some
American species including the well-known
fruit tree Pouteria campechiana (Kunth) Baehni (canistel or yellow sapote).
The timber of Pouteria spp. is sometimes confused with that of Chrysophyllum spp., but the
latter genus differs in the absence of translucent dots in the leaves and fruits containing
several seeds. In the forest Pouteria adolfifriedericii often occurs together with Chrysophyllum gorungosanum Engl., of which the
leaves have more closely appressed hairs below.
Pouteria adolfi-friedericii is variable and 5
subspecies have been distinguished, mainly
based on leaf characters. Most of them have
restricted distribution areas.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:

simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 26:
intervessel pits medium (7—10 um); (30: vesselray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape throughout the
ray cell); 31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced
borders to apparently simple: pits rounded or
angular; 32: vessel-ray pits with much reduced
borders to apparently simple: pits horizontal
(scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade);
33: vessel-ray pits of two distinct sizes or types
in the sameray cell; 41: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 50-100 um; 42: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200
um; 48: 20-40 vessels per square millimetre.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial
parenchyma: 77: axial parenchymadiffuse-inaggregates; 86: axial parenchyma in narrow
bands or lines up to three cells wide; (87: axial

parenchymareticulate); (89: axial parenchyma
in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands);
92: four (8-4) cells per parenchymastrand; 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand; (94:
over eight cells per parenchymastrand). Rays:
97: ray width 1-3 cells; (100: rays with multiseriate portion(s) as wide as uniseriate portions); (106: body ray cells procumbent with
one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells); 107: body ray cells procumbent with
mostly 2-4 rows of upright and/or square mar-

ginal cells; (108: body ray cells procumbent
with over 4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells); 116: > 12 rays per mm. Mineral
inclusions: (136: prismatic crystals present);
(142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial
parenchyma cells); 159: silica bodies present:
160: silica bodies in ray cells.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Baas & A.A. Oteng-Amoako)
Growth and development The tree grows
slowly. The roots are associated with arbuscular mycorrhizae. In Uganda fruits are ripe in
April, in Zimbabwe from January to April.
Ecology Pouteria adolfi-friedericii occurs in
upland rainforest at (1000—)1200-2500 m altitude, where it is common in manyregions. At
higher elevations it is often associated with
Podocarpusspp.
Propagation and planting Experiments in
Ethiopia revealed that regeneration in natural
forest was poor. Seeds lose viability very
quickly and should be sown directly after collection. Sometimes wildlings are collected for
planting.
ManagementIn Ethiopia and Uganda Pouteria adolfi-friedericii is planted in timber
plantations and in degraded montane forest,
but information on cultivation methods is not
available. The tree can be managed by coppicing andpollarding.
Harvesting In south-western Ethiopia trees
are still commonly felled with axes, followed by
bucking into an average log length of 4 m, and
crawler bulldozer extraction.
In Tanzania fruits are collected from the wild,

from January to June.
Yield In natural forest in south-western
Ethiopia the logging intensity is estimated at 2
trees/ha with an average bole volume of 15.5
m® per tree. However, the combined logging
and sawmilling recovery rate, or final yield of
product from a tree, was estimated at only
14%. The low recovery rate is mainly dueto the
difficulty of processing buttressed logs. Removal of buttresses by sawing before felling
increases timber yield considerably. Theestimated recovery rate of delivered log volume at
the sawmill was 36%.
Handling after harvest Logs should be
extracted from the forest as soon as possible
after felling or directly treated with antisapstain preservatives as they are very susceptible to blue stain. To collect the oil, seeds are

pounded and boiled. The liquid is filtered and
cooled, and subsequently the oil is skimmedoff.
Genetic resources In several regions Pouteria adolfi-friedericii is under pressure be-
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cause of large-scale deforestation of the mountains and selective logging, e.g. in southwestern Ethiopia. This is especially alarming
since the mountain forest in which Pouteria
adolfi-friedericii occurs is floristically the richest forest type in Ethiopia. In these forests, up
to over 90% of logging comprises Pouteria
adolfi-friedericii. However, in other regions the
species occurs locally abundantly, also in sites
which are difficult to access for logging, and
when the whole area of distribution is taken
into account it does not yet appear endangered
by genetic erosion.
Prospects There is much scope for improving
yield and quality of Pouteria adolfi-friedericii
veneer and sawn wood by utilizing optimal
production techniques. In many areas, e.g. in
south-western Ethiopia, obsolete equipment is
still used in sawmills and plywood factories,
whereasfelled trees are utilized inefficiently. It
has been demonstrated that the timber production from the same numberoftrees could be at
least doubled by using optimal techniques of
harvesting and processing. This could also contribute to the development of much needed
ecologically sound sustainable management
techniques for the remaining natural mountain
forests in which Pouteria adolfi-friedericii
plays a prominentrole.
Major references Abebe & Holm, 2003;

south-western Ethiopia and eastern Kenya,
and south to Mozambique.
Uses The woodis usedlocally for construction,
implements, walking sticks and canoes, as
firewood and for charcoal production. The
sweet fruit pulp is eaten fresh. The leaves are
sometimes used as fodder for livestock. They
are also used as food wrappers. The leaves are
applied externally in traditional medicine in
West Africa to treat yaws, wounds and conjunctivitis, The pulped bark is administered in
embrocations to treat rheumatism and as an
enemato treat diarrhoea in children.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish white
and not clearly demarcated from the sapwood.
The specific gravity of the wood is 0.45. The

Bolza & Keating,
1972; Hemsley,
1968;
Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995; Ruffo, Birnie

brown, fissured and scaly, inner bark fibrous,

& Tengnäs, 2002.
Other references Beentje, 1994; BekeleTesemma, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1993; Coates
Palgrave, 1983; Desta, 1995; Eggeling & Dale,
1951: InsideWood, undated; Kokwaro, 1993:

Kupicha, 1983; Lovett et al., 2006; Oxford Forestry

Institute,

1997-2004;

Sommerlatte

&

Sommerlatte, 1990; Tesfaye & Teketay, 2002;
Wimbush, 1957.

Sources ofillustration Hemsley, 1968.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

POUTERIA ALNIFOLIA (Baker) Roberty
Protologue Bull. Inst. Franc. Afrique Noire

15: 1417 (1953).
Family Sapotaceae
Synonyms Malacantha

alnifolia

(Baker)

Pierre (1891), Malacantha heudelotiana Pierre
(1891).

Vernacular names Mguoguo (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Pouteria alnifolia is widespread from Senegaleast to

wood is fairly hard, durable and resistant to

termites.
The leaves are well accepted as fodder by
sheep, although they contain considerable
amounts of tannin. The nutrient content per
100 g dry matteris: crude protein 13.8 g, crude
fat 3.7 g, crude fibre 25.6 g and total ash 7.6 g.
Per 100 g dry matter the total phenol content
is 8.3 g of which tannin phenols 6.8 g and extractable condensed tannins6.6 g.
Botany Shrub or small to medium-sized deciduous tree up to 25 m tall; bole up to 70(—100)
cm in diameter, often twisted and fluted and

with small buttresses; bark surface greyish
whitish yellow to orange-yellow, exuding latex;
crown dense; young branches densely reddish
brown hairy. Leaves arranged spirally, simple
and entire; stipules absent; petiole 1-1.5 cm

long, hairy; bladeelliptical to obovate, 12—25(—
38) cm X 7—16(—20) cm, cuneate to rounded at
base, rounded to slightly notched at apex,
densely to slightly pubescent below, with glandular translucent dots, pinnately veined with
15-20 pairs of lateral veins. Flowersin fascicles in the axils of current or fallen leaves, bi-

sexual, regular, 5-merous, slightly fragrant,
sessile; sepals free, broadly elliptical, up to 5.5
mm long, brownish pubescent outside; corolla
with c. 4.5 mm long tube and rounded lobesc.
2.5 mm long, hairy at margins, yellowish or
greenish white; stamensinserted in upper part
of the corolla tube, opposite corolla lobes; ovary
superior, globose, long-hairy, 5-celled, style
cylindrical, about as long as corolla, stigma 5lobed. Fruit a globose to ellipsoid berry 1.5—2.5
cm long, becoming red whenripe, with persistent style, finely hairy but glabrescent, 1seeded. Seed ellipsoid, 1.5-2 cm long, dark
brown, with rather narrow scar.
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Pouteria is pantropical and comprises approximately 320 species, about 200 of them in tropical America, 120 in tropical Asia and only 6 in
Africa. The African species were classified in
the genera Aningeria and Malacantha, but
both have been included in Pouteria. Pouteria
has been subdivided into 9 sections. The African species belong to section Rivicoa, together
with some Americanspecies including the wellknown fruit tree Pouteria campechiana
(Kunth) Baehni (canistel or yellow sapote). In
the literature, Pouteria alnifolia has been
much confused with other Pouteria spp.
mainly Pouteria altissima (A.Chev.) Baehni
and Pouteria aningeri Baehni. It is characterized by its sessile flowers and narrower seed
sear. Pouteria alnifolia usually flowers at the
beginning of the dry season.
Ecology Pouteria alnifolia occurs in dry forest and gallery forest, often in the transition
zone between savanna and forest, and also in
disturbed forest. It is often found on rocky
sites. In south-western Burkina Faso Pouteria
alnifolia is most common on moister soils. In
East Africa it is often an understorey tree in
lowland rainforest and deciduous forest. It is
often common, especially in West and Central
Africa. Pouteria alnifolia is a pioneer species
that tolerates fire. It regenerates abundantly
in regularly burned forest, where it is often
more common than in unburned forest. In Benin vegetation communities in which Pouteria
alnifolia plays an important role are considered an indicator of sites with great potential
for growing teak.
Management Pouteria alnifolia can be managed by coppicing.
Genetic resources and breeding Pouteria
alnifolia is widespread and locally common,
and not under threat of genetic erosion. How-

Lovett et al., 2006.
Other references Aschfalk et al.,
Beentje, 1994; Ganglo, Lejoly & Pipar,
Hawthorne, 1995; Heine, 1963; Irvine,
Kupicha, 1983; Lovett & Clarke, 1998e;
winger, 2000; Pennington, 1991.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

POUTERIA ALTISSIMA (A.Chev.) Baehni
Protologue Candollea 9: 292 (1942).
Family Sapotaceae
SynonymsSideroxylon altissimum (A.Chev.)
Hutch. & Dalziel (1931), Aningeria altissima
(A.Chev.) Aubrév. & Pellegr. (1935).
Vernacular names Aningeria (En). Aningré
blanc, aniégré blanc(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Pouteria altissima occurs from Guinea east to southwestern Ethiopia, western Kenya and northwestern Tanzania, and south to northern Zam-

bia.
Uses The wood (trade names: aningré,
aniégré, anigré, asanfena, asanfona, osan, mukangu) is especially recommended for highquality sliced and peeled veneer. In West Africa it is also used for light carpentry, interior
joinery, high-class furniture and moulding. In
East Africa it is considered suitable for the
same purposes and additionally for light construction, vehicle bodies, musical instruments,

boxes and crates, railway sleepers, toys and
novelties, turnery, and pulpwood for paper
production. It is also used as firewood and for
the production of charcoal. In Ethiopia and
Uganda Pouteria altissima is used as a shade
tree in coffee, banana and cocoa plantations,

ever, in several regions it is considered rare,

e.g. in Ethiopia, Kenya and Mozambique, and
there local populations may be threatened.
Var. sacleuxii (Lecomte) L.Gaut., restricted to

Zanzibar (Tanzania), is classified as vulnerable
in the 2006 IUCN Redlist of threatened species.
Prospects Pouteria alnifolia is of limited
value as a commercial timber tree because of
its often poorly shaped and small-sized bole.
However, it will remain of local importance in
drier regions. It deserves more attention as a
multipurpose tree, providing timber as well as
edible fruits, forage and traditional medicine.
Major

references

Arbonnier,

2000;

Au-

bréville, 1964; Burkill, 2000; Hemsley, 1968;

2000;
1999;
1961;
Neu-
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and it is considered useful as a bee plant. It is
sometimes planted as roadside tree.
Production and international trade Pouteria altissima timber is exported as sawn wood
and veneer from Cote d'Ivoire and Ghana in
mixed consignments with Pouteria aningeri
Baehni (synonym: Aningeria robusta (A.Chev.)

The wood is not durable and liable to attacks
by fungi, termites, dry-wood borers and marine
borers. It is fairly permeable to preservatives.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of some Chrysophyllum spp. (e.g. Chrysophyllum giganteum A.Chev.) closely resembles that
of Pouteria and is sometimes traded under the

Aubrév. & Pellegr.); however, the latter consti-

same name, e.g. ‘aniégré’, in Côte d'Ivoire.

tutes the larger part of the export.
In 2001 the export of ‘aniégré’ veneer from Côte
d'Ivoire was 15,000 m3 with an averageprice of

Description Largetree up to 45(—50) m tall;
bole up to 200(—250) cm in diameter, branchless for up to 30 m, straight and cylindrical,
sometimes fluted, with triangular, often
winged buttresses up to 3 m high; bark surface
creamy grey, irregularly fissured, inner bark

US$ 769/m3. From Ghana 19,000 m3 ‘asanfena’

veneer was exported in 2002 (average price of
US$ 923/m3), 14,000 m3 in 2003 (average price

of US$ 1243/m3), and 13,000 m3 in 2004 (average price of US$ 1164/m3). Cameroon exported
1000 m3 ‘anigré’ veneer in 2003 with an average price of US$ 1864/m5.
The Central African Republic exported 21,000
m3 ‘aningré’ logs in 2003, with an average price
of US$ 801/m3. Congo exported 6000 m? ‘aningré’ logs in 2003 with an average price of US$
171/m3, and 4000 m? in 2004 with an average

fibrous, reddish brown, exuding latex; crown

spreading; young branchesfinely hairy. Leaves
arranged spirally, simple and entire; stipules
absent; petiole up to 1.5 cm long; bladeelliptical

to

ovate-oblong,

4-16

cm

X

2.5-7

cm,

slightly cuneate to rounded at base, roundedto
shortly acuminate at apex, glabrous except
lower side of midrib, with glandular translucent dots, pinnately veined with 11-23 pairs of

price of US$ 156/m3. The statistics for the Cen-

lateral veins. Flowers in fascicles in leaf axils,

tral African Republic and Congo may refer
entirely to Pouteria altissima because Pouteria
aningeri has not been recorded for these countries.
In Uganda Pouteria altissima belongs to the
commonly harvested timber species, but figures on production and trade are not available.
Properties The heartwood is creamy white
to reddish brown and indistinctly demarcated
from the 3-6 cm wide sapwood. The grain is
straight, sometimesinterlocked, texture fine to
moderately coarse.
The wood is moderately light, with a density of
500-580 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Drying usually does not cause problems, but there
is a slight risk of distortion and checking and a
tendency to blue stain, especially in early
stages of air drying. The shrinkage rates are
moderate. Once dry, the wood is moderately
stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 90 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain

bisexual, regular, 5-merous, fragrant; pedicel
3-6 mm long; sepals free, elliptical to ovateoblong, 3.5-5.5 mm long, pubescent outside;

48 N/mm?, Janka side hardness 5560 N and

Janka end hardness 3780 N.
The wood contains about 0.3% silica and consequently the blunting effect on saws and cutting tools is high. Stellite-tipped sawteeth and
tungsten-carbide tools are recommended. It
sometimesfinishes poorly after planing or sawing. The nailing, screwing and slicing properties are good, and the wood stains, paints and
glues well.

Pouteria altissima — 1, flowering branch; 2,

flower; 8, fruit; 4, seeds.
Redrawn and adapted by R.H.M.J. Lemmens
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corolla with up to 3.5 mm long tube and
rounded lobes up to 2 mm long, hairy at margins, creamy white; stamens inserted in upper
half of the corolla tube, opposite corolla lobes;
ovary superior, globose, long-hairy, 5-celled,
style up to 4 mm long, stigma 5-lobed. Fruit an
obovoid to globose berry up to 2 cm long, becoming red whenripe, finely hairy but glabrescent, 1-seeded. Seed obovoid, up to 1.5 cm long,

shiny brown, with very large scar. Seedling
with hypogeal germination.
Other botanical information Pouteria is
pantropical and comprises approximately 320
species, about 200 of them in tropical America,

120 in tropical Asia and only 6 in Africa. The
African species were classified in the genera
Aningeria and Malacantha, but both have been
included in Pouteria. Pouteria has been subdivided into 9 sections. The African species belong to section Rivicoa, together with some
American species including the well-known
fruit tree Pouwteria campechiana (Kunth) Baeh-

ni (canistel or yellow sapote).
The timber of Pouteria spp. is sometimes confused with that of Chrysophyllum spp., but the
latter genus differs in the absence of translucent dots in the leaves and fruits containing
several seeds. Pouteria aningeri differs from
Pouteria altissima in its leaves being densely
hairy below. However, the two species are often
confused and mixedin the timbertrade.
Pouteria pseudoracemosa (J.H.Hemsl.) L.Gaut.
(synonym: Aningeria pseudoracemosa J.H.Hemsl.;
Swahili name: mkuti) is a tree up to 40 m tall,
endemic to Tanzania and occurring in moist
lowland and submontaneforest. It is used for
timber, fuelwood, making charcoal and as a

shadetree. It is classified as vulnerable in the
2006 IUCN Redlist of threatened species.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):

Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: (10: vessels in radial multiples of 4 or more common); 13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; (23:
shape of alternate pits polygonal); 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 26: intervessel pits
medium (7-10 um); (30: vessel-ray pits with
distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in
size and shape throughout the ray cell); (31:
vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to
apparently simple: pits rounded or angular);
32: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders
to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade); 33: ves-

sel-ray pits of two distinct sizes or types in the
same ray cell; (35: vessel-ray pits restricted to
marginal rows); 41: mean tangential diameter
of vessel lumina 50-100 um; 42: mean tangen-

tial diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 47:
5-20 vessels per square millimetre. Tracheids
and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present;
69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: (77: axial parenchyma diffuse-inaggregates); 86: axial parenchyma in narrow
bands orlines up to three cells wide; (87: axial
parenchymareticulate); (89: axial parenchyma
in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands);
92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93:

eight (5-8) cells per parenchymastrand. Rays:
97: ray width 1-3 cells; (100: rays with multiseriate portion(s) as wide as uniseriate por-

tions); (106: body ray cells procumbent with
one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells); 107: body ray cells procumbent with
mostly 2-4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral
inclusions: 159: silica bodies present; 160: silica
bodies in ray cells; 161: silica bodies in axial
parenchyma cells.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Baas & A.A. Oteng-Amoako)
Growth and development In natural forest in Gabon Pouteria altissima trees showed a
mean annual bole diameter increment of 3.3
mm. In the Central African Republic the annual bole diameter increment was 3.2 mm in a
non-perturbed forest, 4 mm after exploitation
of the forest and 6 mm after exploitation and
chemical thinning. In Mbaiki forest (Central
African Republic) there are 4.3 Pouteria altissima trees per ha, corresponding to a basal
area of 0.2 m2/ha and a timber volume of 2
m%/ha. In Côte d'Ivoire and Ghana Pouteria
altissima flowers in December—March. Most
trees with boles over 50 cm in diameter are
capable of producing fruits. In West Africa the
fruits are ripe around the start of the rainy
season. They are eaten by birds and chimpanzees, which maydisperse the seeds.
Ecology In West Africa, where the areas of

distribution of Pouteria altissima and Pouteria
aningeri overlap in the semi-deciduous forest
zone, the former generally occursin drier forest
types than the latter. In Ghana Pouteria altissima occurs in the driest types of semideciduous forest and is locally fairly common.
In Côte d'Ivoire it is found near the northern
border of the semi-deciduous forest zone and is
most common at higher altitudes. In Uganda it
is common, locally even dominant, in rainforest
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at 1000-1700 m altitude.
Propagation and planting Seedlings are
classified as non-pioneer light demanders. Although they may be abundant around parent
trees, further development depends on the
presence of gaps in the forest canopy. However,
research in Uganda showed that large-scale
logging operations in the forest negatively influence regeneration. The 1000-seed weight is
about 1 kg. Seeds lose viability very quickly
and should be sown directly after collection.
ManagementTests on regeneration in Kenya
showed that artificial regeneration of Pouteria
altissima in buffer plantations around the
natural timber production forest may be
needed to maintain the species in sufficient
numbers after logging. In cultivation, the tree
can be managedby coppicing or pollarding.
Handling after harvest Logs should be extracted from the forest as soon as possible after
felling or directly treated with preservatives as
they are liable to blue stain. Assessments of
sliced veneer recovery of Pouteria altissima
logs in Ghana showed 30% recovery, which
means that the veneer mills generate a lot of
waste.

Genetic resources Although Pouteria altissima is more widespread than Pouteria aningeri, it is less common in West Africa, e.g. in
Ghana. Moreover, it is heavily exploited in
Ghana as well as Côte d'Ivoire. In several
countries in East Africa it is rare or occurs only
locally, e.g. in Kenya, Tanzania and Zambia. It
is classified as a lower risk species in the 2006
IUCN Redlist of threatened species, but it is
expected to become threatened within a period
of 5 years without conservation programmes.
In Ghana it is considered a still common spe-

Keating, 1972; Burkill, 2000; Durrieu de Madron, Nasi & Détienne, 2000; Hawthorne, 1995;
Hemsley, 1968; Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs,
1995; Normand, 1970; Takahashi, 1978; Wimbush, 1957.

Other references Adjei-Sakyi, 2000; African Regional Workshop, 1998f; Aubréville,
1959d; Aubréville,
1962b;
Beentje,
1994;
Chudnoff, 1980; CIRAD Forestry Department,

2003; CTFT, 1970; Durand, 1983a; Forest
Products Research Laboratory, 1955; Gérard et
al., 1998: InsideWood, undated; ITTO, 2006;

Kalema, 1994; Kiama & Kiyiapi, 2001;
Kupicha, 1983; Lovett & Clarke, 1998f; Lovett
et al., 2006; Pennington, 1991; Sommerlatte &
Sommerlatte, 1990; Taylor, 1960.

Sources of illustration Kupicha,
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

POUTERIA ANINGERI Baehni
Protologue Candollea 9: 289 (1942).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number2n = 28
Synonyms Aningeria robusta (A.Chev.) Aubrév. & Pellegr. (1935).
Vernacular names Aningeria (En). Aningré
blanc, aniégré blanc (Fr).

Origin and geographic distribution Pouteria aningeri occurs in the forest zone from
Guinea Bissau east to Cameroon.
Uses The wood (trade names: aningré, aniégré,
anigré, asanfena, asanfona) is especially recommended for high-quality sliced veneer. It is
also used for light carpentry, interior joinery,
high-class furniture and moulding. The fruit

cies, but under pressure from exploitation, and

therefore in need of careful control.
Prospects In recent years Pouteria altissima has become an important timber tree, particularly for veneer production, in some West
African countries (Côte d'Ivoire, Ghana), while

it has already been of importance in Uganda
and locally in western Kenya (Kakamega Forest) for a longer time. It will only maintain its
importance if its exploitation is carefully controlled, as it is already overexploited in many
regions. Research should therefore focus on
methods of sustainable exploitation. Studies in
Ghana showed that there is still scope for improving yield and quality of Pouteria altissima
veneer and sawn wood by utilizing optimal
production techniques.
Major references Aubréville, 1964; Bolza &

1983;

Normand, 1970.
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pulp is edible.
Production and international trade Commercial exploitation of aningré wood began
around 1965. Pouteria aningeri is exported as
sawn wood and veneer from Côte d'Ivoire and
Ghana in considerable quantities in mixed consignments with Pouteria altissima (A.Chev.)
Baehni. In 2001 the export of ‘aniégré’ veneer
from Côte d'Ivoire was 15,000 m? with an aver-

age price of US$ 769/m3. From Ghana 19,000
m? ‘asanfena’ veneer was exported in 2002 (average price of US$ 923/m3), 14,000 m3 in 2003
(average price of US$ 1243/m3), and 13,000 m3
in 2004 (average price of US$ 1164/m3). Cameroon exported 1000 m3 ‘anigré’ veneer in 2003
with an average price of US$ 1864/m?.
Properties The heartwood is creamy white
to pale pinkish brown andindistinctly demarcated from the 3-6 cm wide sapwood. The grain
is straight, sometimes slightly interlocked,
texture fine. The woodis lustrous.
The wood is moderately light, with a density of
540-590 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Drying usually does not cause problems, but there
is a slight risk of distortion and checking and a
tendency to blue stain, especially in early
stages of air drying. The shrinkage rates are
moderate, from green to oven dry 3.9-4.1%
radial and 6.7—7.6% tangential. Once dry, the
woodis moderatelystable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 93-130 N/mm?, modulus ofelasticity
11,100 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain
52-57 N/mm?, shear 6.8-9.5 N/mm?, cleavage

16 N/mm and Chalais-Meudon hardness 2.6.
The wood contains about 0.3% silica and consequently the blunting effect on saws and cutting tools is high. Stellite-tipped sawteeth and
tungsten-carbide tools are recommended. The
nailing and screwing properties are good, and
the wood stains, paints and glues well. The
slicing properties are good, and excellent veneer can be produced. The wood is not durable
and liable to attacks by fungi, termites and
dry-wood borers. It is fairly permeable to preservatives.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of some Chrysophyllum spp. (e.g. Chrysophyllum giganteum A.Chev.) closely resembles that
of Pouteria and is sometimes traded under the
same name, e.g. ‘aniégré’, in Côte d'Ivoire.
Description Large tree up to 40 m tall; bole
up to 150 cm in diameter, branchless for up to
25 m, straight and cylindrical, with triangular,
often winged and branched buttresses up to 3
m high; bark surface grey with whitish patches,

Pouteria aningeri — 1, baseof bole; 2, leafy twig;
3, flower; 4, fruit; 5, seeds.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
fissured, inner bark fibrous, reddish brown,

exuding latex; crown dense, dark green; young
branches densely hairy. Leaves arranged spirally, simple and entire; stipules absent; petiole c. 1 cm long, silky hairy; blade elliptical to
ovate-oblong, 8-15 cm xX 4-6 cm, slightly
cuneate to rounded at base, rounded to very
shortly acuminate at apex, densely reddish
brown pubescent below, with glandular translucent dots, pinnately veined with (10—)15—20
pairs of lateral veins. Flowers in fascicles in
the axils of fallen leaves, bisexual, regular, 5merous; pedicel c. 3 mm long; sepals free,
ovate, c. 4 mm long, pubescent outside; corolla

with c. 3 mm long tube and roundedlobesc. 1.5
mm long, hairy at margins, creamy white; stamens inserted halfway up the corolla tube,
opposite corolla lobes; ovary superior, globose,
long-hairy, 5-celled, style c. 2 mm long, stigma
5-lobed. Fruit a globose berry 1.5—2 cm long,
becomingred whenripe, finely hairy, 1-seeded.
Seed ellipsoid, c. 1.5 cm X 1 cm, dark brown,
with very large scar. Seedling with hypogeal
germination; hypocotyl 0.5—-1 cm long, epicotyl
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7-9 cm long, hairy; cotyledons thick andfleshy;
first two leaves opposite, subsequent onesalternate.

Other botanical information Pouteria is
pantropical and comprises approximately 320
species, about 200 of them in tropical America,
120 in tropical Asia and only 6 in Africa. The
African species were classified in the genera
Aningeria and Malacantha, but both have been
included in Pouteria. Pouteria has been subdivided into 9 sections. The African species belong to section Rivicoa, together with some
American species including the well-known
fruit tree Pouteria campechiana (Kunth) Baehni (canistel or yellow sapote).
The timber of Pouteria spp. is sometimes confused with that of Chrysophyllum spp., but the
latter genus differs in the absence of translucent dots in the leaves and fruits containing
several seeds. Pouteria altissima differs from
Pouteria aningeri in its leaves being glabrous
below. However, the two species are often confused and their wood mixed in the timber
trade.
Pouteria superba (Vermoesen) L.Gaut. (synonyms: Malacantha superba Vermoesen, Aningeria superba (Vermoesen) A.Chev.), described
from south-western DR Congo (Bas-Congo),
closely resembles Pouteria aningeri. It has a
straight bole branchless for up to 25 m and up
to 100 cm in diameter, with large buttresses,

and the wood is similar to that of Pouteria aningeri and probably also traded internationally
in small amounts.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 um); 30:

vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits
rounded or angular; 32: vessel-ray pits with
much reduced borders to apparently simple:
pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade); (83: vessel-ray pits of two distinct sizes or types in the same raycell); 41:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 50—

100 um; 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial

parenchyma: (77: axial parenchymadiffuse-inaggregates); 86: axial parenchyma in narrow
bands or lines up to three cells wide; (87: axial
parenchymareticulate); 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per
parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3
cells; 107: body ray cells procumbent with
mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells; (108: body ray cells procumbent
with over 4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells); 116: > 12 rays per mm. Mineral
inclusions: (159: silica bodies present); (160:
silica bodies in ray cells); (161: silica bodies in
axial parenchymacells).
(P. Mugabi, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Germination
takes 2-3 weeks, andinitial growth is slow. In
Mopri forest (Côte d'Ivoire) during a period of
14 years (1978-1992), the annual growth in
diameter of trees in diameter class 10-70 cm
was 2.8 mm in non-disturbed forest and 4.4
mm after chemical thinning. The annual
growth in diameter was 1-2 mm faster for
trees in diameter class 40-70 cm than for thinner ones. In Côte d'Ivoire Pouteria aningeri
flowers in February-April and ripe fruits can
be found in April-May. In Ghana the tree has a
deciduous period in February—March, with
flowering taking place in the same period;
fruits are ripe in March-April. The fruits are
eaten by birds and chimpanzees, which may
disperse the seeds. Pouteria aningeri regenerates abundantly.
Ecology In Ghana Pouteria aningeri occurs
in semi-deciduous forest and is locally common.
In Côte d'Ivoire and Cameroon it is reportedly
most abundant in the transition zone between
semi-deciduous forest and humid evergreen
forest. Pouteria aningeri is susceptible to fire;

after a fire in a forest in Côte d'Ivoire 50% of
the trees died within 6 years.
Propagation and planting Seedlings are
classified as non-pioneer light demanders. Although they may be very abundant around

parent trees, further development depends on
the presence of gaps in the forest canopy. The
1000-seed weight is 700-800 g.
Management Burning negatively affects regeneration of Pouteria aningeri; in Ghanaall
tree sizes were more abundant in unburned
than in burned forest. Although seedlings prefer some openings in the forest canopy for
proper development, larger-scale logging operations in the forest negatively affect regeneration.
Handling after harvest Logs should be ex-
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tracted from the forest as soon as possible after
felling or directly treated with preservatives as
they are liable to blue stain. Studies in Ghana
showed that the strength properties of
branchwood of Pouteria aningeri compared
favourably with those of bolewood and that
larger branches (15-30 cm in diameter), which
are usually regarded as waste, can be sawn for
structural material. Assessments of sliced veneer recovery of Pouteria aningeri logs in
Ghana showed 30-34% recovery, which means
that the veneer mills generate a lot of waste.
Occupational asthma and contact urticaria
caused by wood dust of Pouteria aningeri have
been recorded in workers.
Genetic resources Although Pouteria aningeri is less widespread than Pouteria altissima,
it is locally common in West Africa, e.g. in Cote
d'Ivoire and in Ghana, where it is more com-

mon than the latter species. However, it is
heavily exploited in both countries, and monitoring of the populations is recommended.
Prospects In recent years Pouteria aningeri
has become an important timber tree, particularly for veneer production, in some West African countries (Côte d'Ivoire, Ghana). Several
characteristics (favourable wood properties,
good regeneration) indicate that it may uphold
its importance if it is not too heavily exploited.
Research should therefore focus on methods of
sustainable exploitation. Studies in Ghana
showed that thereis still scope to improveyield
and quality of Pouteria aningeri veneer and
sawn wood by utilizing branchwood and optimal production techniques.
Major references Aubréville,

1964; Ber-

tault, 1982; Durrieu de Madron et al., 1998b;
Hawthorne, 1995; Normand, 1970; Okai, Frimpong Mensah & Yeboah, 2004; Takahashi,
1978; Voorhoeve, 1979.

Other references Adjei-Sakyi, 2000; Agyapong, 2000; Aubréville, 1959d; Bertault et al.,

1999; Chudnoff, 1980; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Du-

rand, 1983a; Garces Sotillos et al., 1995;
Gérard et al., 1998; InsideWood, undated; Irvine, 1961; ITTO, 2006; Ofori & Appiah, 1998;
Pennington,

1991; Taylor,

1960; Vermoesen,

1928; Yeboah, 2000.
Sources of illustration Aubréville, 1964;
Normand, 1970.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

PREMNA ANGOLENSIS Giirke
ProtologueBot. Jahrb. Syst. 18: 165 (1893).
Family Verbenaceae (APG: Lamiaceae)
Synonyms Premnazenkeri Giirke (1903).

Vernacular names Musalengue(Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Premna
angolensis is widely distributed in tropical Africa, from Senegal to Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and Angola.
Uses The wood of Premna angolensis (trade
name: muhorro) is suitable for construction,
flooring, mine props, ship and boat building,
furniture and cabinet work, interior trim, toys
and novelties, agricultural implements, boxes

and crates, carvings, turnery, draining boards,
food containers, veneer and plywood. In Kenya
it is used for carving and beehives, and it has
been used in construction work in mines. In
Tanzania it is used for animal traps, tool handles, and as firewood.

In Côte d'Ivoire the bark of Premna angolensis
is used in enemas and baths to treat fever in
children. In Säo Tomé et Principe the bark is a
remedy for malaria and fevers. In Gabon the
bark is used in enemas and in fumigations
against madness. In DR Congo juice squeezed
from the crushed bark is instilled in the nostrils to treat epilepsy. In Tanzania a preparation of the bark is taken to treat stomach pain,
and sap exuded from the bark is taken against
dysentery.
In Gabon Premna angolensis is taboo for some
people, and its use in the kitchen is not allowed. The bad smell of leaves and twigs
thrown on a fire is believed to keep away bad
spirits.
Properties The heartwood of Premna angolensis is pale yellow-brown, the sapwoodis only
slightly paler. The grain is usually straight,
but sometimes interlocked,

texture

medium

and even. The smell has been described by
some as sweet, by others as unpleasant. The
density of the wood is 730-800 kg/m3 at 12%
moisture content. Logs are usually hollow or
have rotten cores. The wood seasons well, with

little distortion, but some checking may occur.
The wood works and planeswell. It is recorded
to be suitable for peeling and slicing, holds
nails well, glues satisfactorily, and paints, polishes and varnishes well. The steam-bending
properties are moderate to poor. The wood is
durable, due to the presence of oil. The sapwood is not susceptible to Lyctus borer attack.
Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to 21(—
33) m tall, less often shrubby; bole up to 120 cm
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in diameter, often crooked, sometimes fluted,

usually hollow; outer bark pale grey or reddish
grey, finely furrowed; crown spreading, with
more or less horizontal branches; branchlets

sparsely pubescent and glandular, becoming
glabrous. Leaves mostly in whorls of 4, less
often opposite, simple and entire; petiole 3-10
cm long; blade ovate, oblong orelliptical, 4—21
cm X 38—13(—17) cm, base cuneate or rounded to
slightly cordate, apex acuminate, glabrous
above, pubescent beneath on main veins, glandular punctate. Inflorescence a large thyrsoid
panicle, terminal or axillary, 5-30 cm long, the
main branches in whorls of 2—5 and 3-9 cm
long; bracts linear to lanceolate, up to 1 cm
long. Flowers bisexual, zygomorphic; pedicel up
to 1 mm long; calyx 1.5—2 mm long, truncate or
obscurely 2-lipped, pubescent or glabrous, persistent; corolla 4-lobed, white, glabrous outside,

tube 2—2.5(-3) mm long, lobes c. 1 mm long;
stamens 4, inserted in corolla tube, 2 longer
and 2 shorter; ovary superior, 2-celled or
falsely 4-celled, style subulate, shortly 2-lobed
at apex. Fruit a globose drupe 4—6 mm in diameter, apex acute, green turning purple; en-

docarp bony, few-seeded. Seeds oblong.
Premna comprises about 225 species, distributed mainly in the Old World tropics and subtropics. Various other Premna spp. are local
sources of timber in tropical Africa. The wood
of Premna hildebrandtii Girke, distributed in

Kenya and Tanzania, is hard and used for
building poles, tool handles and as firewood.
Thefoliage is browsed by goats, and a decoction of the root is used as a medicine for stomachache. The wood of Premna mooiensis (Pearson) Pieper, distributed in Mozambique and
South Africa, is durable in the ground and has

been used for fencing poles. The wood of
Premna schliebenii Werderm., distributed in
Tanzania and Mozambique, is tough and hard,

and is used for building poles, tool handles and
as firewood; it is unclear, however, whether
this should be considered a separate species or
be included in Premna chrysoclada (Boj.)
Gürke. Premna schliebenii is classified as vulnerable on the IUCN red list of threatened
species.
In Kenya Premna angolensis flowers in
April-May.
Ecology Premna angolensis occurs up to 2100
m altitude, in forest, bushland and grassland.

In forest it occurs mainly in margins andclearings.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its wide distribution Premna angolensis is

not threatened with genetic erosion.
Prospects Premna angolensis is a useful local
source of wood for various purposes, including
construction. Commercially the wood has little
potential, because logs are often hollow; so its
importanceis unlikely to increase.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 2000; Fernandes, 2005; Lovett et al.,

2006; Verdcourt, 1992.
Other references Beentje, 1994; Chifundera, 2001; Coates Palgrave, 1983; Do Céu de

Madureiraet al., 2002; Eggeling & Dale, 1951;
Huber, Hepper & Meikle, 1963; Lovett &
Clarke, 1998g; Osolo et al., 1996; Raponda-

Walker & Sillans, 1961; Wimbush, 1957.
Authors M. Brink

PREMNA MAXIMA T.C.E.Fr.
Protologue Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem
8: 700 (1924).
Family Verbenaceae (APG: Lamiaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Premna
maxima is endemic to Kenya, where it is confined to a few small localities near Meru and
Marsabit.
Uses The wood of Premna maxima is suitable for construction, poles and piles, light
flooring, mine props, ship and boat building,
furniture and cabinet work, joinery, toys and
novelties, agricultural implements, boxes and
crates, vats, turnery, draining boards, food
containers, veneer and plywood. In Kenya the
wood is used in carpentry and construction. It
has also been used for flour mills, stave piping
and cooling-towerslats.
Properties The heartwood of Premna
maxima is grey-brown or grey tinged with
green, and not clearly demarcated from the

sapwood. The grain is straight, texture medium and even. The density of the wood is 560—
740 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The wood
seasons well, but sharp moisture gradients
mayoccur. The woodis hard and stable, but its
strength is below average for its density. It
works well with all tools, and paints, polishes
and varnishes satisfactorily. The wood is durable due to the presence of oil. The sapwood is
not susceptible to Lyctus borer attack.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 30(—40) m
tall; bole up to 90 cm in diameter, generally
fluted and bent or crooked; outer bark dark,
rough, flaking vertically in small scales;
branchlets first rusty brown hairy, but soon
glabrous. Leaves opposite or in whorls of 3,
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simple and entire; petiole 3-8 cm long, rusty
brown hairy; blade broadly ovate to elliptical or
rounded, (6—)7—12(-19) em x (4—)5-10.5(-16)
cm, base usually rounded, apex rounded to

acuminate, slightly yellowish hairy above, grey
woolly hairy beneath, sometimes glabrous on
both surfaces. Inflorescence a terminal umbellike panicle, 12-16(-20) cm x 11-14 cm, yellow
hairy, branches up to 6 cm long; bracts triangular, 5-9 mm X 1-4 mm. Flowersbisexual, zygomorphic; pedicel c. 1 mm long; calyx campanulate, c.

Origin and geographic distribution Pseudobersama mossambicensis occurs in coastal
regions of Kenya, Tanzania, Mozambique and
northern South Africa.
Uses The woodis used for poles in local house
building and as a general purpose timber. It is
also used as fuelwood and for makingcharcoal.
Properties The wood is lightweight but durable. Cytotoxic 7-hydroxy sterols have been
isolated from Pseudobersama mossambicensis
twigs and leaves. They showed toxicity against

3.5 mm long, yellow hairy, 2-

P-388 murine leukaemia cells, and some of

lipped, one lip 2-toothed, the other entire, persistent; corolla creamy white, narrowly funnelshaped, tube c. 3 mm long, with 4 lobes, 2lipped, lobes rounded and c. 2.5 mm X 2 mm;

them exhibited significant DNA-damagingactivity.
Botany Evergreen dioecious shrub or small
to medium-sized tree up to 20 m tall; bark sur-

stamens 4, inserted in corolla tube, 2 longer

face greyish; young branches reddish brown,

and 2 shorter; ovary superior, 2-celled or
falsely 4-celled, style subulate, c. 1.5 mm long,
shortly 2-lobed at apex. Fruit a globose drupe c.
8 mm in diameter when dry, purplish; endocarp bony, few-seeded. Seeds oblong.
Premna comprises about 225 species, distributed
mainly in the Old World tropics and subtropics.
In Kenya Premna maxima has been found
flowering from January to June.
Ecology Premna maxima occurs at 11501800 m altitude in moist evergreen forest.
Genetic resources and breeding The distribution of Premna maxima is limited to a
single country, andit is classified as vulnerable
on the IUCNredlist of threatened species. The
population in the Marsabit National Reserve in
Kenya is protected, and Premna maxima is
being propagated in the Plant Conservation
Programmein Kenya.
Prospects Premna maxima has a restricted

slightly hairy. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with 9-17 leaflets; stipules
absent; petiole c. 5 cm long, rachis up to 25 cm
long; petiolules up to 7 mm long;leaflets alternate to nearly opposite, elliptical to oblong-

distribution

and

is

considered

vulnerable;

hence harvesting the timber from wild stands
should be discouraged.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Verdcourt, 1992.
Other
references

Battiscombe,

1936;

Beentje, 1994; Dale & Greenway, 1961: Wimbush, 1957; World Conservation Monitoring
Centre, 1998d.

Authors M. Brink

PSEUDOBERSAMA MOSSAMBICENSIS (Sim)
Verdc.
Protologue Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot. 55: 504
(1956).

Family Meliaceae
Vernacular names False white ash (En).

elliptical, 3-9(-15) cm x 1—4(—6) cm, cuneate

and often asymmetrical at base, shortly acuminate at apex, glabrescent but with tufts of
hairs in vein axils below, pinnately veined.
Inflorescence an axillary cyme, often head-like,
short-hairy, up to 12-flowered; peduncle 1-6
cm long. Flowers unisexual, male and female

flowers very similar in appearance, regular, 5merous, whitish; pedicel c. 1 mm long; calyx
cup-shaped, c. 3 mm long, lobed to the middle;
petals free, 5-6 mm long; stamens 3-4 mm
long, fused in lower half into a tube, hairy inside towards the apex; ovary superior, ovoidglobose, hairy, 5-celled, style 1-2 mm long,
stigma obscurely lobed; male flowers with rudimentary ovary, female flowers with nondehiscing anthers. Fruit an ellipsoid to globose
capsule 3—4.5 cm in diameter, densely covered
with antler-shaped appendages c. 7 mm long,
red, dehiscing with usually 5 woody valves, up
to 10-seeded. Seeds c. 7 mm X 5 mm, glossy
dark brown or black, covered by a bright red
aril at one side.
Pseudobersama comprises a single species and
is close to Trichilia. It is characterized by its
antler-shaped fruit appendages. The wood
anatomy of Pseudobersama mossambicensis
differs little from that of some Trichilia spp.,
but the vessels are more commonly solitary
and fewer in number in Pseudobersama mossambicensis.
Ecology Pseudobersama mossambicensis occurs in lowland coastal forest, where it is often
found in the understorey of moist forest types
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and in forest margins. It can be found from sealevel up to 300(—500) m altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding Pseudobersama mossambicensis has a rather limited
area of distribution, and is restricted to moister

forest types within this area. This might make
it easily liable to genetic erosion as a result of
habitat destruction, although it appears to be
little used by the local populations. In South
Africa it is a protected plant species.
Prospects Its usually small bole size makes
it very unlikely that the future importance of
Pseudobersama mossambicensis wood will exceed its actual limited usage.
Major references Coates Palgrave, 1983;
Gasson & Cheek, 1992; Palmer & Pitman,
1972-1974; Styles & White, 1991.
Other references Beentje, 1994; Gunatilaka et al., 1992: Heltzel et al., 1994; Lovett et
al., 2007; Mulholland, Parel & Coombes, 2000;

van Wyk & Gericke, 2000; White & Styles,
1963.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

PSEUDOCEDRELA KOTSCHYI (Schweinf.)
Harms
Protologue Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 22: 154 (1895).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number2n = 56
Vernacular names Dry-zone cedar, hard
cedar-mahogany(En).
Origin and geographic distribution Pseudocedrela kotschyi is widespread in the savanna zone from Senegal east to western
Ethiopia and Uganda.
Uses The woodis valued for high-class join-

Pseudocedrela kotschyi — wild

ery, furniture and cabinet making, andfor construction. It resembles mahogany, but is heavier and harder. It is also used for doors, windows, frames, drums, barrels, canoes, mortars,
bowls and gun-stocks. It is suitable for flooring,
interior trim, ship building, vehicle bodies,
toys, novelties, carvings, turnery, veneer and
plywood. The woodis also used as firewood and
for charcoal production.
Pseudocedrela kotschyi has numerous uses in
traditional medicine, particularly its bark,
roots and leaves. Bark decoctions or macerations are applied externally to ulcers, sores,
rheumatism, leprosy, syphilis, yaws, itch, caries and gingivitis. Internally they are used to
treat fever, stomach-ache, diarrhoea and dysentery, and as a diuretic and aphrodisiac. Root
or root bark preparations are administered as
powerful diuretic, to treat asthma, fever, dysentery, oedema,to facilitate childbirth, and are
applied externally to ulcers, mastitis, haemorrhoids, fractures, rheumatism, caries and gingivitis, and as an aphrodisiac. In Uganda a tea
made from root powderis drunkto treat liver
cirrhosis. Pounded leafy twigs are rubbedin to
treat headache and rheumatism, and a leaf
decoction is applied as a compress to fractures,
and is drunk and used in a bath against rash
and oedema. Young stems and roots are commonly used as chewingsticks to keep the teeth
healthy. In Nigeria the stem bark is used in
mixtures to treat trypanosomiasis in livestock,
and leaves are administered in veterinary
medicine against intestinal worms. In Nigeria
the bark is used as an ingredient of arrow poison, and in Côte d'Ivoire as a fish poison. The
bark yields a brownish dye that has been used
in West Africa for dyeing cloth. Pseudocedrela
kotschyi is occasionally planted as an ornamental shade tree and roadside tree. In Nigeria the
leaves are used as a green manure.
Properties The heartwood is reddish brown
and distinctly demarcated from the whitish to
pale brown sapwood of varying width. The
grain is interlocked, texture medium and even.
The wood has an attractive figure, a faint smell
and contains some gum.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of about 750 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
should be air dried carefully and slowly to prevent splitting and warping. The rates of
shrinkageare rather high.
The wood saws and works well with hand and
machine tools. It planes smoothly, and nails,
screws and glues satisfactorily. The wood is
fairly durable, but is susceptible to attack by
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Lyctus and longhornbeetles and slightly liable
to termite attack.
The wood contains limonoids, including pseudrelones. Bark extracts showed in-vitro antibacterial activity, and anti-ulcer activity in
rats. In tests the roots demonstrated broadspectrum antimicrobial activity. Dichloromethane extracts of the root showed antileishmanial activity. The extracts and the
isolated compounds 7-deacetylgedunin and 7deacetyl-7-oxogedunin exhibited in-vitro activity against Leishmania donovani, Trypanosoma brucei rhodesiense, Trypanosoma cruzi
and Plasmodium falciparum, with low cytotoxic activity against the L-6 cell line. The limonoid 7-deacetoxy-7-hydroxy-gedunin,
isolated from Pseudocedrela kotschyi, showed
anti-HIV activity. Extracts of Pseudocedrela
kotschyi inhibited lymphocyteproliferation and
exhibited molluscicidal activity. Crude ethanol
extracts of the leaves showed distinct
anthelmintic activity against Haemonchus
contortus, a pathogenic nematode in small ruminants. Extracts of Psewdocedrela kotschyi
also showed activity against Ascaris suum. The
application of root juice can lead to severe skin
necrosis, and care should be taken when it is

applied to e.g. ulcers.
The essential oils from the stem and root bark
are exclusively composed of sesquiterpenoids.
Ö-cadinene was the main constituent (31%) in
the oil from the stem bark, cubebols in that
from the root bark. The antioxidant and antiradical activities of the essential oils were
found to be low.
Description Deciduous, monoecious, small

tree up to 12(-20) m tall; bole branchless for up
to 7.5 m, straight and cylindrical, up to 70 cm
in diameter; bark surface grey, longitudinally
fissured, inner bark with reddish veins; crown
oblong to pyramid-shaped, usually dense;
young twigs short-hairy. Leaves alternate but
often clustered at the endsof branchlets, paripinnately compound with 8-18 leaflets; stipules
absent; petiole and rachis together up to
30(-40) cm long; petiolules 1-3 mm long; leaflets alternate to nearly opposite, lanceolateelliptical, 5-15 cm X 2-6 cm, rounded and

asymmetrical at base, obtuse at apex, margins
irregularly wavy or toothed with rounded
teeth, densely hairy when young, pinnately
veined. Inflorescence an axillary panicle up to
30 cm long, often several together, short-hairy.
Flowers unisexual, male and female flowers

very similar in appearance, regular, (4—)5merous, whitish; pedicel 2-4 mm long; calyx

Pseudocedrela kotschyi — 1, flowering branch;2,
male flower; 3, dehisced fruit.
Source: Flore analytique du Bénin
lobed almost to the base, c. 1.5 mm long; petals
free, boat-shaped, 3.5-5 mm long, spreading;
stamens fused into an urn-shapedtube c. 3 mm
long, with (8-)10 lobes, each lobe 2-fid and
with a sessile anther; ovary superior, 4—5celled, style-head disk-shaped; male flowers

with rudimentary ovary, female flowers with
non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit a narrowly obovoid to club-shaped capsule 7-14.5 cm long,
erect, brown, dehiscing with 5 woody valves,
with fibres between the valves, many-seeded.
Seeds 4-6 cm long, pale brown, wingedat apex.
Other botanical information Pseudocedrela comprises a single species, and is characterized by its wavy-toothed leaflets and erect
fruits.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 1: growth ring boundaries distinct. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um); 30: vessel-

ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape throughout the
ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel
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lumina 100-200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square
millimetre; 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres
with simple to minutely bordered pits; 65: septate fibres present; 66: non-septate fibres present: 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 76: axial parenchyma diffuse; 78:
axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 79:
axial parenchymavasicentric; (85: axial parenchyma bands more than three cells wide); (86:
axial parenchyma in narrow bandsor lines up
to three cells wide); 89: axial parenchyma in
marginal or in seemingly marginal bands; 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays:
98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; (104:
all ray cells procumbent); 106: body raycells
procumbent with one row of upright and/or
square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm.
Storied structure: 122: rays and/or axial elements irregularly storied. Mineral inclusions:
136: prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic
crystals in upright and/or square ray cells;
(141: prismatic crystals in non-chambered axial
parenchymacells).
(E. Uetimane, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development In Benin the
mean annual growth in diameter is estimated
at 7,5 mm. Trees flower in the middle of the

dry season. Fruits take almost one year to
ripen. The seeds are dispersed by wind.
Ecology Pseudocedrela kotschyi occurs in savanna woodland and woody grassland, up to
1200 m altitude, on heavy and poorly drained
soils. Trees are often subject to fire, but are
very resistant and survive annualfire for over
50 years, as shown in a long-term experiment
in eentral Côte d'Ivoire. In Uganda it has been
observed that there is often profuse regeneration in the rainy season, and it has been suggested that the fires of the dry season improve
the germination of the seeds. On the other
hand, it has also been reported that seed is
destroyed by fire and that regeneration in lo-

calities that are subject to regular fire is limited to root suckers.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is about 230 g. The seeds lose viability
rapidly, and should be sown soon after collec-

tion. Immersion in hot water and soaking for
one night improve the germination results. The
seeds can be stored for up to 2 months in
sealed containers in a cool place. They are easily attacked by insects and it is recommended
that ash is added when they are stored. Seedlings have a long taproot, making transplant-

ing difficult. The plant develops root suckers,
by which it can spread fairly well, resulting in
clumps oftrees.
Management In Uganda Pseudocedrela kotschyi is grown in pure stands or mixed with
other trees such as mangoand cashew nut. The
tree can be managed by coppicing and pollarding. In natural stands, the bole is often lowbranching and stunted becauseof fire damage,
and this has great influence on the timber
quality and quantity.
Harvesting For sustainable exploitation in
northern Benin, a minimumfelling diameterof
55 cm is required.
Genetic resources Pseudocedrela kotschyi
is widespread and locally commonor even gregarious. However, it is irregularly distributed
and in some regions within its distribution
area uncommonor even absent.
Prospects Pseudocedrela kotschyi is an important savanna tree, providing not only timber, but also firewood and shade; it is also an

important source of ingredients for local medicine. Some protection from fire is needed to
allow the trees to develop straight, highbranching boles, which then produce timber of
excellent quality. Uncontrolled collection of the
bark and roots for medicinal purposes may
locally threaten populations, and methods of
collection that have no adverse effects should
be developed. Preliminary screening for pharmacological activities for the development of
modern plant-based drugs showed promising
results.
Major references Arbonnier, 2004; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1997; Katende, Birnie
& Tengnäs, 1995; Neuwinger, 1996; Neuwinger, 2000: SEPASAL, 2007b; Styles &
White, 1991.
Other references Adjanohoun etal., 1989;
Ahuaet al., 2007; Akah et al., 2001; Akoégninou, van der Burg & van der Maesen, 2006;

Aubréville, 1950; Aubréville, 1959a; Boyom et
al., 2004; Emaruk & Deogracious, 2006; Geerling, 1982; Hay et al., 2007; InsideWood, undated; Koné et al., 2004; Koné et al., 2005;

Kpakote et al., 1998; Louppe, Ouattara &
Coulibaly, 1995; Nacoulma-Ouédraogo & Millogo-Rasolodimby, 2002; Sokpon et al., 2006;
Staner & Gilbert, 1958; Styles & White, 1989;
Tabuti, Lye & Dhillion, 2003; Takahashi, 1978.
Sources of illustration Akoégninou, van
der Burg & van der Maesen, 2006.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
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PTAEROXYLON OBLIQUUM (Thunb.) Radlk.
Protologue Sitz.-Ber. Bayer. Akad. 20: 165
(1890).
Family Rutaceae
Vernacular names Sneezewood (En). Mwandara (Sw).
Origin and geographicdistribution Ptaeroxylon obliquum occurs from Tanzania and Angola south to South Africa.
Uses Thewoodis highly valued for furniture
and for poles in house building. In Mozambique
it is favoured for making the keysof traditional
xylophones, and for this purpose it is baked in
an oven. It has also been used for railway
sleepers and durable fence posts. It is suitable
for heavy construction including marine works,
heavy flooring, vehicle bodies, handles, sporting goods, implements, toys, novelties, preci-

sion equipment, carving, pattern making, vats
and turnery.It is used as firewood.
The bark, the sawdust and the smoke from

burning wood are used as a snuff against
headache. Bark and woodinfusions are considered remedies for rheumatism, arthritis and

turning properties are excellent. Pre-boring
before nailing is necessary. Gluing is difficult.
The woodis extremely durable andresistant to
termite, Lyctus and marine borer attacks. The
wood dust is very irritating and may cause
violent sneezing.
The wood and leaves contain chromones and
other phenolic compounds. Some of these, methylalloptaeroxylin and perforatin A, showed
antihypertensive effects. 7-Hydroxychromones
have
anti-oxidant
activity.
Ptaeroxylon
obliquum lacks limonoids, which are commonly
found in Rutaceae. An alkaloid isolated from
the bark showed cardiac-depressant activity.
Dichloromethane extracts of roots, leaves and

stems showed moderatein-vitro antiplasmodial
activity.
Botany Dioecious, usually deciduous shrub or
small to medium-sized tree up to 20(-45) m
tall; bole often straight and cylindrical, up to
50(—120) cm in diameter; bark surface whitish

grey, longitudinally fissured in large trees.
Leaves opposite, paripinnately compound with
8-8 pairs of leaflets; stipules absent; petiole
flattened, rachis usually ending in a short
mucro; leaflets nearly sessile, very asymmetrically oblong-lanceolate to oblong-ovate, 2-6 cm

heart complaints. The wood resin is applied to
warts and used to kill ticks on cattle. In Namibia tea made from the twigs is used against
urinary complaints. Wood chips or dust are
used to repel moths from clothes. In Tanzania
the smoke from burning woodis used as traditional pesticide for stored grain.
Properties The heartwood is rose-red to
dark red, changing to orange-brown or golden
brown on exposure, and distinctly demarcated
from the pale grey, narrow sapwood. The grain
is wavy, texture fine. Growth rings are distinct.
The woodhasa satiny lustre and a strong peppery smell; it contains oil that makes it very
inflammable.
The wood is heavy, with a density of about
1000 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air
dries satisfactorily if drying is done carefully.

or slightly acuminate at apex, margin entire,
densely short-hairy when young but glabrescent, pinnately veined with closely spaced lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary contracted
panicle up to 5 cm long. Flowers unisexual,
regular, 4-merous; pedicel up to 6 mm long;
sepals nearly free, ovate, c. 1 mm long,
sparsely hairy; petals free, oblong, c. 5 mm x
1.5 mm, pale yellow; male flowers with 4 stamens c. 3.5 mm long and minute rudimentary
ovary; female flowers with rudimentary stamens, ovary superior, laterally compressed, 2celled, with rather short style and 2-lobed
stigma. Fruit an oblong capsule c. 2 cm x 1 cm,
notched at apex, reddish brown, reticulately

The rates of shrinkage are moderate, from

veined,

green to oven dry 3.6% radial and 5.6% tangential. Once dry, the woodis stable in service. At

Seeds with a large terminal wing, c. 16 mm x 6
mm.
Ptaeroxylon obliquum grows moderately fast:
40-100 cm/year in height under good conditions. In southern Africa trees flower in August—December when the trees arestill leafless, usually just before new leaves develop. A
flowering tree can be a spectacular sight.
Fruits ripen about 2 months after flowering,
and ripe fruits remain on the tree for some
time.
Ptaeroxylon comprises a single species. It has

12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture

is 141-150 N/mm?, modulus of. elasticity
17,600—17,800 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 82-88 N/mm?, shear 14-15 N/mm?,
Janka side hardness 13,700 N and Janka end
hardness 13,650 N.

Taking into account
not difficult to saw,
because of its wavy
finished to a smooth

its hardness, the wood is
but it is difficult to work
grain. However, it can be
and lustrous surface. The

x 0.5-3 em, cuneate at base, notched to obtuse

dehiscent

with

2

valves,

2-seeded.
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been placed in Meliaceae and Sapindaceae and
in more recent floras in Rutaceae. In the 1970’s
it was excluded from Rutaceae into a separate
family Ptaeroxylaceae, together with Cedrelopsis from Madagascar and later also Bottegoa
from East Africa, but a more recent phylogenetic analysis of molecular data indicated that
it is better included in an enlarged Rutaceae.
Ecology Ptaeroxylon obliquum occurs in dry
evergreen forest, often together with Podocar-

and hardness makeit particularly suitable for
specific local applications and less so for export
purposes. However, it seems to be in need of
conservation at present. The insecticidal properties of the wood deserve more research attention.
Major references Archer & Reynolds, 2001;

pus and Juniperus, and in bushland, from sea-

Other references Chase, Morton & Kallunki, 1999; Clarkson et al., 2004; Geldenhuys,
1993a; Grace et al., 2002a; Langenhovenetal.,
1988; Neuwinger, 2000; van Vuuren, Banks &
Stohr, 1978; van Wyk & Gericke, 2000; van
Wyk, van Oudtshoorn & Gericke, 1997; White,

level up to 2000 m altitude. It is droughttolerant and tolerates moderate levels of frost. It
accepts well-drained sandy or rocky soils, but
thrives best in shale or limesoils.
ManagementNatural regeneration is often
in forest margins, but saplings have also been
recorded in Pinus plantations in South Africa.
Regeneration may be abundant after severe
opening of the forest canopy, and seedlings
may cover the bare forest floor after disturbance. Seed can be collected just before the
fruits dehisce. Pre-treatment before sowing is
not necessary. The seed can be sown in an
equal mixture of river sand and compost, and
should be covered by a thin layer of sand. The
germination rate of fresh seed is generally
high, but seeds lose their viability rapidly,
within a few months. One kg contains about
30,000 seeds. It is recommendedto transplant
seedlings when they have 3 leaves. Root suckers can also be used for propagation. Trees can
be managed by coppicing, showing regrowth in
about 75% of cut stems. Heart rot has been
recorded as commonly presentin logs.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Ptaeroxylon obliquum is widespread, its distribution area is split up into 3 areasof different
size: (1) near the coast in Angola and northern
Namibia, (2) in north-eastern Tanzania (West

Bolza & Keating, 1972; Mbuya et al., 1994;

Palmer

&

Pitman,

1972-1974;

1990.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

PTEROCARPUS ANGOLENSIS DC.

Protologue Prodr. 2: 419 (1825).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
SynonymsPterocarpus bussei Harms(1902).
Vernacular names African bloodwood, mukwa, kiaat, muninga (En). Ambila, umbila, njila
sonde (Po). Mninga, mdamudamu, mtumbati
(Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Pterocarpus angolensis is widespread in southern
tropical Africa, from Angola, DR Congo and
Tanzania south to north-eastern South Africa
and Swaziland. It has been planted on a small
scale in Kenya.
Uses In southern Africa Pterocarpus angolensis is one of the most generally used and

Usambara Mountains), and (3) from Zimbabwe

and southern Mozambique to eastern South
Africa. This disjunct distribution can makethis
species liable to genetic erosion, especially in

the first two areas, which are comparatively
small and where Ptaeroxylon obliquum seems
to be uncommon. It is a protected tree in South
Africa, where in the past large numbers of
trees were felled for timber and fuel, and where

it has become scarce, particularly in larger
sizes. In Mozambiqueit is in high demandfor
keys of traditional xylophones and has been
subject to overexploitation.
Prospects Ptaeroxylon obliquum is considered a valuable African timber tree, with great
reputation for its durability. Its high density

Takahashi,

1978.
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most valuable timber trees. The wood is used
for construction, carpentry, furniture manufacture (tables, chairs, benches), parquet flooring
and veneer, and in South Africa and Namibia
particularly for wood carving (bowls, spoons
and walking sticks). Due to its flexibility, resistance and light weight it is also useful for
boats, doors and windows. It is occasionally

used for firewood.
The heartwood of the roots, pounded to powder,
yields a fast brownish red dye which is used in
the cottage industry in Namibia and Zimbabwe, mainly to dye palm-leaf fibres for basket weaving. The powderis also mixed with oil
or fat to make a cosmetic pomade, which had
great cultural importance andstill has to a
lesser extent in Namibia (Ovambo people),
Zambia (Ndembupeople) and Angola. It is traditionally applied to all exposed portions of the
body, including hair, face, breasts, arms and
legs. It is also used to dye leather clothing
(skirts or aprons of cowhide or tanned cow
stomach), whichis the traditional form of clothing for men and womenalike andit still has
cosmetic, medicinal and symbolic importance.
The inner bark and heartwood of the trunk and
branchesare also said to be used by some people to obtain dye.
The inner bark is fibrous and is used in basketry. In traditional medicine the bark with its
blood-red, gummy, resinous exudate (‘false
dragon’s blood’ or ‘kino’) is used as a powerful
astringent, e.g. to treat diarrhoea, heavy menstruation, nose bleeding, headache, stomachache, schistosomiasis, sores and skin problems.

The root is believed to cure malaria, blackwater fever and gonorrhoea. The seed ash is applied as a dressing on wounds andpsoriasis in
South Africa. Leafy twigs are used as fodder
and flowering trees are an important source of
honey. Pterocarpus angolensis is nitrogen fixing and planted for soil conservation, dune
fixation, live fencing and as an ornamental
casting a light shade and with attractivefruits.
The bark has been usedasfish poison.
Production and international trade In
southern Africa Pterocarpus angolensis is the
most widely used timber tree. Production and
demandare huge althoughstatistics are hardly
available. In 1996 about 5500 m3 was exported
from Cabo Delgado Province in Mozambique,

and the annual export from Zambiais at least
5000 m*. Most of the timber is exported to
China and Thailand. The export price of superior quality sawn Pterocarpus angolensis wood
from Zambia is US$ 575/m3. At the beginning

of the 1990s, the annual export of timber from
South Africa was estimated at US$ 650,000; at

present it may fetch prices of over US$ 700/m3.
The price of one kg of wood used for carving in
South Africa is US$ 1, but after carving it averages US$ 7.
Bark, chips and sawdustfor dye production are
available in considerable amounts as_ byproducts of the timber. In rural areas many
families largely depend on the income generated from the small-scale woodcraft, furniture
and basketry industries, which thus support
the poorest sectors of communities. In some
regions, e.g. north-eastern South Africa, tableware and utensils made of Pterocarpus angolensis wood are common items in tourist markets and shops.
Properties The heartwood is pale to dark
brown or reddish brown, often with streaks,
and distinctly demarcated from the pale grey
or pale yellow sapwood. In Tanzania it was
estimated that the percentage of heartwood is
about 70% for a bole of 30 cm in diameter and
about 80% for one of 50 cm in diameter. The
grain is straight to interlocked, texture medium to coarse.
Pterocarpus angolensis woodis relatively light,
the density is 400-700 kg/m? at 12% moisture
content. The shrinkage rates of the wood are
low: from green to 12% moisture content 1.0%
radial and 1.5-1.6% tangential, and from green
to oven dry 1.7% radial and 2.5% tangential.
The wood dries well but slowly, without warping and with little or no tendency to check or
split. It takes 50-90 days to air dry 25 mm
thick boards from 70% to 12% moisture content, and 15-20 days by kiln drying. Once dry,
it is very stable.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 82-94 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
8200-9200

N/mm?,

compression

parallel

to

grain 50-57 N/mm2, shear 9-16 N/mm2, Janka
side hardness 4450-6580 N and Janka end
hardness 5380-7420 N.
The wood works well with hand and machine
tools, only moderately blunting cutters;
straight-grained material planes and finishes
well. The bending properties are moderate. The
wood is easy to peel and slice, and has good
gluing and excellent turning and carving properties. The dry sawdust maycauseirritation to
nose and bronchia. The heartwood is moderately durable; it is moderately resistant to termites and marine borers. The sapwoodisliable
to powder-post beetle attack. The heartwoodis
resistant to preservative treatment, the sap-
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wood moderately resistant. A defect reported
frequently is a mottling of the timber with irregular white spots up to 5 mm in width,
caused by an organic component which accumulates locally. The spots penetrate deeply
into the wood and are obvious especially in
veneers.
Recent analyses of samples of Pterocarpus angolensis heartwood have failed to detect any of
the red biflavonoids such as santalins and santarubins, which are characteristic of commer-

cial ‘insoluble redwoods’ from other Pterocarpus species. However, isoflavonoids are present, including prunetin, muningin, tectorigenin 7-methylether, pseudobaptigenin and
angolensin, accounting for the brownish colour
of the dye, but elucidation of the exact dye
composition needs further research. The dried
exudate collected from the bark contains about
75% tannin, mainly composed of kinotannic
acid.
Root extracts are lethal to adult schistosomes
causing bilharzia and are comparable to
praziquantel, an efficacious antischistosomal
drug.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Pterocarpus angolensis, which is popular
because of its streaked appearance and superior carving properties, is replaced in regions
where it has become scarce by that of other
indigenous species and occasionally of planted
exotic species. However, there are a few alternatives, e.g. Afzelia quanzensis Welw. and
Brachylaena huillensis O.Hoffm., which are
commonly used for carving in Zimbabwe and
Kenya,
respectively,
and
the
planted
Azadirachta indica A.Juss.
Description Deciduous medium-sized tree
up to 25(—35) m tall; bole straight, up to 50(-—

100) cm in diameter; bark c. 1.5 cm thick,
rough and cracked into more or less rectangular blocks when old, grey to brown, exuding a
red resinous sap on slashing; crown open,
spreading, flat; twigs thinly to densely brown
or silver-grey hairy, gradually becoming glabrous. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with (9—)11—25 leaflets, drooping; stipules lanceolate to elliptical, up to 2 cm long,
falling off early; petiole 2-8 cm long, rachis 11—
35 cm long, densely hairy; leaflets alternate to
nearly opposite, broadly lanceolate to ellipticaloblong or elliptical-obovate, 3.5-10 cm x 2.5—

5.5 cm, base rounded to slightly cordate, apex
acuminate, hairy on both sides when young,
with 10-14 pairs of fine lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary raceme 6-12 em long, often

Pterocarpus angolensis — 1, tree habit; 2, part of
flowering twig; 8, fruiting twig.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
developing before the new leaves, densely
hairy; bracts elliptical-oblong, up to 9 mm long,
caducous. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous,
fragrant; pedicel 5-20 mm long, densely hairy;
calyx campanulate, c. 1 cm long, shortly 5lobed with 2 upper lobes connate; corolla up to
2 cm long, golden-yellow to orange, standard
almost circular with crimped margin andclaw,
wings broad, nearly as long as the standard,
clawed, keel smaller, clawed; stamens 10, connate but sometimes 1 stamen partly or completely free; ovary superior, 1-celled, stalked,

hairy, style slightly curved, stigma terminal,
small. Fruit an almost circular indehiscent pod
(6—)9-12(-16) cm in diameter, c. 2.5 cm thick,

on a stalk up to 2.5 cm long and with an up to 3
cm broad undulate almost circular wing, pubescent and with a massof plumosebristles up
to 13 mm long over the central thickened part,

green at first, yellow-brown when mature, 1(—
2)-seeded. Seed asymmetrical, 10-20 mm x 7-8
mm x 4—5 mm, smooth, red-brown, hard. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Other botanical information Pterocarpus
is a pantropical genus belonging to the tribe
Dalbergieae, comprising 21 species of which 12
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occur in Africa, 6 in America and 5 in Asia.

Several Asiatic and African species were important commercial sources of red dyes, but
most species are now much more valuable for
timber.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um); 25: intervessel pits small (4—7 um); 29: vesturedpits;
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 46: < 5
vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and
other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids
and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present;
69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 80: axial parenchymaaliform; 82: axial
parenchyma winged-aliform; 83: axial parenchyma confluent; (89: axial parenchyma in
marginal or in seemingly marginal bands); 90:
fusiform parenchymacells; 91: two cells per
parenchyma strand; 92: four (3-4) cells per
parenchymastrand. Rays: 96: rays exclusively
uniseriate; (97: ray width 1-3 cells); 104: all

ray cells procumbent; 116: > 12 rays per mm.
Storied structure: 118: all rays storied; 120:
axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(L.N. Banak, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Although Pterocarpus angolensis can produce ample seed (up
to 10,000 fruits/ha are recorded), germination
is poor. Under natural conditions only 2% of
the seed germinates and half of the seedlings
produced die in the first year. After germination the seedling rapidly develops several
shoots and a strong taproot, which may reach
to a depth of 1 m in thefirst year. The shoots
reach about 15 cm length in thefirst year and
often die back in the dry season. The plants
enter a suffrutex stage, in which the root expands in size and lateral roots develop in the
top 50 cm ofthe soil, while shoots usually die
back to below ground level in the dry season.
New shoots develop in the rainy season. This
stage maylast for 10 years (sometimes up to 25
years) until the root has sufficiently developed

to allow the above-ground partof the sapling to
survive the dry season. Many seedlings do not
survive the suffrutex stage because of drought,
burning, nutrient deficiencies (particularly
boron) and damage by browsing animals. Initial shoot growth of saplings forms a zigzag
pattern becauseof the yearly dieback of the top
10 cm. After the suffrutex stage, the growth is
fast, up to over 2 m in oneyear, and the tree
rapidly reaches a height where it cannot be
reached by most browsing animals. Compared
to other trees the saplings with a thick corky
bark are extremely fire resistant, sometimes

surviving temperatures of up to 450°C, and
fires contribute to pruning side branches and
multiple stems. During the first decade following the suffrutex stage, height rather than
diameter increases, while in the 2nd decade
the diameter increases more rapidly. Trees
start flowering when they have a permanent
stem of 15-20 years old, but full development
of fruits usually only starts when trees are
about 35 years old. The ripe fruit weighs 5-10
g, but because of the large wing wind transport
is possible, usually up to 30 m from the mother
tree. The spiny centre of the fruit also favours
dispersal by animals. The phenology is tightly
synchronized with the seasonality of the rainfall and flowering starts at the beginning of the
rainy season. In general flowering and leaf
flush occur from (August—) September to November (—December), fruits ripen from January
to April and may remain on the tree until far
into the next flowering season, leaves are shed
in May-June. Floweringis short, usually only
2-3 weeks, and pollination is by insects (e.g.
honey bees). Fruit development takes about 4—
5 months. Trees growing on goodsites in full
lightlive for up to 100 years, by which age they
are about 20 m tall, with a crown diameter of
10-12 m and a bole diameter of 50—60 cm; bark

thickness is 1.5-2 cm and sapwood 5 cm thick.
Bole length will depend largely on thelife history of the tree, but is favoured if the stand has
been burned since the tree was about 5 years
old and if pruning is carried out. The annual
diameter increment of the bole was estimated
5.5-8.5 mm in Tanzania. In Mozambique it
was estimated that a tree of 50 cm in bole diameter has a mean timber volume of 1.9 m3
and 5.3 m? for 80 cm diameter.
Ecology Pterocarpus angolensis is typically
found in so-called miombo woodland with
Brachystegia and other deciduous trees, in
wooded grassland and savanna, from sea-level
up to 1650(-1800) m altitude. It requires well-
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drained, medium to light soils of low to moderate fertility and pH 5.5-7. In Tanzania it occurs preferentially in moister localities in
wooded grassland of the coastal plains. It prefers a climate with well-defined wet and dry
seasons, with an average annual rainfall of
500-1500 mm and average temperatures of
15-32°C. It is not resistant to frost, although
older trees survive very light frosts. It is a pioneer species in disturbed and opensites, requiring full sun. Rainfall is more important
than a permanent subterranean water supply
and under conditions of exceptional competition for ephemeral water resources the tree
does not survive.
Propagation and planting Pterocarpus angolensis can be propagated by seed andby cuttings. A tree produces on average annually
100-400 fruits and there are 3400—4000(—5000)
seeds per kg. At moisture contents of 4—6%
seeds can be stored cold for at least 3 years.
Collection of seed for the purpose of raising
plants in a nursery is difficult because it is
difficult to open the pods without damagingthe
seed and because many pods are empty (about
50% of young seed aborts). Pods can be opened
manually with secateurs, which is however
time consuming. Damagedseed usually fails to
germinate, but mycorrhizal associations also
influence germination. Yearly dieback, a long
suffrutex stage and damageto the root system
when transplanting are other nursery problems that are difficult to solve. Therefore, it is
easier to start Pterocarpus angolensis plantations at natural sites where plants in the suffrutex stage are already present and fill in
gaps by planting suffrutex plants collected
from nearby vegetation. These should be taken
with as large a taproot as is possible while lateral roots can be lightly trimmed. Light is very
important for good growth, so planting distance
of trees should at least be 5 m x 5 m, butulti-

mately the numberof trees will be 25—100/ha,
largely depending on crown and root competition. Cuttings (e.g. 2 m long and at least 2 cm
in diameter) can be planted at the beginning of
the rainy season but success rates vary from 0—
30%. Planting of truncheons 10 cm in diameter
into 1 m deep plant holes with some coarse
river sand at the bottom has also been recommended.
Management Oncetrees are established not
much care is needed. Management can berestricted to taking care that each individual tree
gets enough light. Protection against damage
by wild animals and bush fires can enhance

growth, although Pterocarpus angolensis is one
of the most fire-resistant trees of miombo
woodland. In western Tanzania recruitment of
new trees in selectively logged areas was found
to be poor. The density of Pterocarpus angolensis was higher near the main road than at
some distance, which may be explained byreduced damage by wild grazers and lighter bush
fires in the more open vegetation near the
road. After felling most trees do not resprout
from the stump because they have a poor coppicing ability. In practice rotation periods vary
from 40—75 years.
Diseases and pests Periodically, Pterocarpus angolensis tree populations suffer from
‘mukwa’ dieback, a badly understood treekilling fungal disease which blocks up the xylem. In Zambia, for example, an outbreak of
the disease killed 40% of the trees. Fire damage can result in fungal (e.g. Armillaria mellea)
and borer attack of the heartwood. A large
number of wild animals can cause damage to
Pterocarpus angolensis by browsing, bark
stripping, stem breaking by rubbingor uprooting. Elephants particularly are destructive,
and wild pigs are fond of suffrutex roots. Seeds
are often attacked by bruchid beetles.
Harvesting In South Africa trees should
have a minimum diameter of 27 cm to be considered harvestable as timber. Growing time to
reach this diameter differs per region; in South
Africa it takes on average about 80 years, in
Zambia and Tanzania possibly 40-75 years.
The minimum cutting diameter in Tanzania
and Zimbabwe is 25 cm.
The kino resin from the bark can be harvested
by making incisions in the bark and collecting
the exuding sap. Roots are dug up to extract
the dye. For extracting the dye from the heartwood adult trees should be felled, but this is
normally only donefor use as timber.
Yield Timber yield data are not available
and vary largely from site to site. In Namibia
for certain areas annual allowable cut was estimated at 600 m3 per 100 km?. In the miombo
woodland of Tanzania, the sustained annual
yield of commercial timber of Pterocarpus angolensis was estimated at 0.33 m3 per km?. On
average, recovery from roundwood to sawn
woodis about 40%.
Handling after harvest Usually trees are
handcut, the logs rolled to saw pits and sawn
into boards, which are brought by trucks to
train depots. For preparing the dye and cosmetic pomade, the heartwood of roots is ground
to a powderor paste or chippedveryfinely. To
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make the cosmetic, it is mixed with butter or
vegetable oil from pounded seeds(e.g. of Schinziophyton rautanenii (Schinz) Radcl.-Sm., Ricinus
communis L., Sclerocarya birrea (A.Rich.) Hochst.,
Ximenia caffra Sond.) and it is often perfumed
by adding dried and ground Ocimum leaves.
In Zimbabwestrips of palm leaves are boiled
for about 12 hours in a dye bath containing hot
water and Pterocarpus angolensis bark. After
drying, the resulting red-brownfibres are used
to obtain coloured designs in basketry weaving.
The dye obtained by extracting finely chopped
roots or woodin alcohol can be used to dye wool
and cotton various shades of brown to bright
red.
Genetic resources Although Pterocarpus angolensis is widespread in many parts of southern Africa, overexploitation endangers many
populations. It is classified by IUCN in the
category ‘lower risk’, but is close to qualifying
for vulnerable. In South Africa the tree has
been protected since 1967 and a special permit
is needed for cutting. In Tanzanialittle infraspecific variability has been discovered in Pterocarpus angolensis.
Prospects Pterocarpus angolensis is a very
useful multipurpose tree in southern Africa,
producing multipurpose timber, dye, forage
and medicine. Overexploitation endangers
natural populations in all countries and the
current harvest for timber is unsustainable,

raising serious concerns about the long-term
viability of this important hardwood species.
Research for large-scale cultivation is needed,
especially to improve the germination rate of
seed, shorten the suffrutex stage of plants and
accelerate growth of young trees. Sustainable
management systems should be developed for
miombo woodland in which Pterocarpus angolensis has an important share. The dye composition of the heartwood of this species needs
further research. More research is also needed
to determine whether more profit can be made
from the chips, sawdust and bark as _byproducts of timber exploitation, e.g. for the
production of dye and medicinal products.
Major references Boaler, 1966; Cardon,
2003; Coates Palgrave, 1983; Gillett et al,
1971; Gomes e Sousa, 1951; Graz, 2004; Rojo,

1972; Schwartz, Caro & Banda-Sakala, 2002;
Surowiec, Nowik & Trajanowicz, 2004; World

Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Botha, 2005; Bryant,
1968; Chakabva & Mushove, 1993; Chudnoff,
1980; InsideWood, undated; Joker, Msanga &
Schmidt, 2000; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974;

Richter & Dallwitz, 2000; Rodin, 1985; Rojo &
Alonzo, 1993; Schwartz & Caro, 2003; Swart &
Vermeulen, 1984; Takahashi, 1978; van Wyk,

1972-1974.
Sources of illustration Coates Palgrave,
1957; Gillett et al., 1971.

Authors R. Takawira-Nyenya

PTEROCARPUS ERINACEUSPoir.
Protologue Encycl. 5: 728 (1804).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number n = 8, 2n = 22

Vernacular names African rosewood, Senegal rosewood, African barwood, African teak,
African kino tree, madobia (En). Véne, ven,
palissandre du Sénégal, kino de Gambie, santal

rouge d'Afrique, hérissé (Fr). Pau sangue (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Pterocarpus erinaceus is widespread in the savanna
zone from Senegal and Gambia to Chad and
the Central African Republic.
Uses The woodis highly valued for furniture
and cabinet work, but is also used for heavy
construction including waterworks, parquet
flooring, stairs, implements, turning, sculpturing and sliced veneer. It is also suitable for
joinery, interior trim, mortars, pestles, house

posts, mine props, ship andboat building, vehicle bodies, sporting goods, toys, novelties, musical instruments(e.g. balafons) and precision
equipment. The roots are made into bows. The
wood is suitable for fuel and charcoal production.
The heartwood is a source of a red dye, which
is used for dying cloth, the body or hair. The

Dr
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bark is occasionally used for tanning. The reddish bark exudate (‘kino’) is beaten onto cloth
with a mallet to give it a glaze. Kino is commonly used in traditional medicine, internally
to treat diarrhoea including dysentery, fever,
gonorrhoea andintestinal worm infections, and
externally to treat eye complaints, ulcers and
sores. Until the middle of the 20t Century,
kino was also used in North America and
Europe against chronic diarrhoea. Decoctions
or infusions of bark or roots serve for treating
bronchial infections, toothache, dysentery,
menstruation complaints, anaemia, gonorrhoea, post-partum haemorrhage, ringworm
infections, leprosy, wounds, tumours and ulcers, and as an anti-emetic, purgative and
tonic. Root preparations are administered as
an enema to treat venereal diseases. Leaf decoctions are applied to treat fever, syphilis and
are used as an aphrodisiac and insect repellent. Leafy branches are browsedby livestock,
and are especially important towards the end
of the dry season when not muchelseis available. Livestock keepers rely heavily on Pterocarpus erinaceus trees in the woodlands of the
Sudanian zone.
Production and international trade There
appearsto be nosignificant international trade
for Pterocarpus erinaceus timber, althoughit is
important in local markets. It is harvested
mainly by individual artisans, but in some areas small-scale timber merchants also harvest
and sell the timber. Locally, it is one of the
major timbers for furniture and construction,
e.g. in Gambia. In the dry season Pterocarpus
erinaceus fodder is locally an important commodity. In 1990, over 1400 t of fresh foliage, of
which 78% came from Pterocarpus erinaceus,
were sold in Bamako (Mali) as feed for small
ruminants. Vendors bring loads of about 75 kg
on bikes into markets in Bamako from a distance of up to 50 km and make a revenue of
about US$ 6—7/day from this activity.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish
brown to reddish brown, often with purplish
brownstreaks, and distinctly demarcated from
the 2—5(—8) em thick, yellowish or pale creamcoloured sapwood. The grain is straight to interlocked, texture fine to moderately coarse.
Fresh wood has an unpleasant smell.
The wood is moderately heavy to heavy, with a

density of (560-)800-890(-940) kg/m? at 12%
moisture content. It dries slowly, but withlittle
risk of deformation. The rates of shrinkage are
moderate, from green to oven dry 3.0—3.5%
radial and 5.2—7.4% tangential. Once dry, the

woodis stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulusof rupture is (76-)137-198 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 11,500—-15,700 N/mm?2, compression parallel to grain 62-80 N/mm?, compression perpendicular to grain 2.5 N/mm?, shear 7-10
N/mm?, cleavage 20 N/mm and ChalaisMeudon side hardness 11.2.
The wood is rather difficult to saw and work,
requiring considerable power; stellite-tipped
sawteeth are recommended. It finishes well,

but picking up may occur in planing due to
interlocked grain. The wood holds nails and
screws well, but pre-boring is needed becauseit
is brittle. The gluing properties are often poor
because of the presence of exudates in the
wood, but the wood readily accepts stains and
polishes well. The wood turns well, and the
bending properties are moderate. It is durable,
being resistant to fungi, dry-wood borers and
termites; it is also resistant to freshwater organisms. The wood is not permeable to preservatives. The energy value of the wood is
about 21,000 kJ/kg.
The bark exudate quickly hardens upon exposure. It contains 30-80% kinotannic acid,
which is a strong astringent. Bark extracts
showed in-vitro antibacterial and antifungal
activities against several human pathogens. In
tests they blocked the ovulation and oestrus
cycle of female rats through antigonadotropic
activity. Moderate in-vitro antimalarial activity was also demonstrated against strains of
Plasmodium falciparum. The effectivity of the
bark as a wound-healing agent was confirmed
in tests, and the activity may be explained by
the presence of phenolic compounds that have
an effect on the complement system (part of the
immune system). The bark showed significant
antioxidant activity. Water and methanol extracts showed in-vitro inhibitory activities
against Mycobacterium smegmatis and Mycobacterium

tuberculosis,

the

latter

being

a

causative agent of tuberculosis.
The crude protein content (dry matter basis)
decreases from 13.4-16.9% in young leaves to
10.8% in dry leaves, and digestible nitrogen
from 10.7% to 5.8%. The feed valueis 0.79, 0.74
and 0.51 forage unit/kg dry matter for young,
green and dry leaves, respectively. In tests
with rabbits, the leaves showed good digestibility and no adverseeffects on health.
Description Deciduous small tree up to 15(—
25) m tall; bole straight, cylindrical and

branchless for up to 10 m under good conditions

but

often

twisted,

fluted

and

low-
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fused into a sheath up to 8.5 mm long,the upper stamen sometimes free; ovary superior,

Pterocarpus erinaceus — 1, matureleaflet; 2, flowering twig; 3, fruit.

Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
branched under poorer conditions, up to 75(—
100) cm in diameter, slightly buttressed; bark
surface greyish brownto blackish, fissured and
scaly, inner bark yellowish brown, with reddish
streaks, exuding a reddish translucent gum on
slashing; crown rounded, open; twigs densely
short-hairy when young. Leaves alternate,
imparipinnately compound with (5-)7-11(-15)
leaflets; stipules linear, up to 9 mm long, hairy,
falling off early; petiole 3-7 cm long, rachis (7—
)10-17(-22) cm long, hairy; petiolules 3-8 mm
long; leaflets usually alternate, ovate to elliptical, (4—)6-11 cm x (2—)3—6 cm, base rounded to

stiped, hairy, style up to 5 mm long, almost
glabrous. Fruit a circular, flattened, indehiscent pod 4—7 cm in diameter, on a stipe up to 1
cm long and with a papery, finely veined wing
with wavy or plaited margin, with prickles on
the seed-bearing portion, straw-coloured, 1(—2)seeded. Seed kidney-shaped, flat to slightly
thickened, c. 10 mm X 5 mm, smooth, red to
dark brown. Seedling with epigeal germination; cotyledonsleafy.
Other botanical information Pterocarpus
is a pantropical genus belonging to the tribe
Dalbergieae; it comprises approximately 30
species of which about 15 occur in Africa, 10 in
America and in Asia.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 um);
29: vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size
and shape throughout the ray cell; 41: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina 50—100
um; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel
lumina 100-200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square
millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in
heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61:
fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits;
66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres thinto thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 76: axial
parenchymadiffuse; 77: axial parenchymadiffuse-in-aggregates; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 82: axial parenchyma winged-aliform; 83:
axial parenchyma confluent; 86: axial parenchyma in narrow bands or lines up to three
cells

wide;

91:

two

cells

per

parenchyma

strand. Rays: (96: rays exclusively uniseriate);

obtuse, apex obtuse to slightly acuminate with
usually shallowly notched tip, thick-papery,
brownish hairy when young but later glabres-

cumbent; 116: > 12 rays per mm. Storied structure: 118: all rays storied; 120: axial paren-

cent, with 12-20 pairs of lateral veins. Inflo-

chyma and/or vessel elements storied;

rescence an axillary or terminal panicle 7—20
cm long, densely brown hairy; bracts up to 6
mm long, falling off early. Flowers bisexual,
papilionaceous; pedicel 4-8 mm long, hairy;
calyx campanulate, c. 7 mm long, densely
hairy, with 5 triangular teeth 1-2.5 mm long,
upper 2 more or less connate; corolla with
clawed petals, golden yellow, standard almost

fibres storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic crystals
in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(L.N. Banak, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Seedlings develop a long taproot. They grow slowly. In Mali
seedlings were only up to 15 cm tall after one
year and up to 42 cm after two years. However,
underbetter conditions a height of up to 25 cm
21 weeks after germination has been reported

circular, up to 15 mm X 13 mm, wingsup to 13
mm long, keel up to 10 mm long; stamens 10,

(97: ray width 1-3 cells); 104: all ray cells pro-

121:
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and up to 100 cm after 2 years. In northern
Côte d'Ivoire planted seedlings had an average
height of 9 cm after 3 months, 50 cm after 18
months, 2.8 m after 2.5 years, 4.4 m after 4.5
years and 5.5 m after 5.5 years. The fastest
growing tree was 10 m tall after 5.5 years.
Coppiced trees may grow more than 1 m/year.
Pterocarpus erinaceus is deciduous, becoming
leafless towards the end of the dry season. The
trees flower when leafless, usually in December—February(—April), before developing new
leaves, but sometimes inflorescences develop
together with young leaves. The flowers are
much visited by bees, which are probably responsible for pollination. The tree may produce
so many fruits that when the fruits are green it
looks as if the tree is covered with leaves.
Young leaves normally develop after the fruits
have ripened and have become brown. Natural
regeneration is often abundant and the species
may be quite invasive if protected from grazing
for some years. The roots have nodules containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria. However, Pterocarpus erinaceus has low nitrogen-fixation potential in comparison with several other leguminous trees.
Ecology Pterocarpus erinaceus occurs in semiarid to sub-humid tree savanna up to 600(—
1200) m altitude, in regions with 600—1200(—
1600) mm annual rainfall, a long dry season
(up to 9 months) and a mean annual temperature of 15-32°C. It can be found on all soil
types, but prefers light to medium, freedraining, acid to neutral soils. It can survive
annual bushfires.
Propagation and planting The weight of
1000 seeds is about 50 g. The germination rate
of untreated seed is about 50%. Soaking in
water for 12-24 hours and treatment with sulphuric acid for 30-60 minutes improve germination, which starts 6-10 days after sowing,
with a germination rate of over 70%. A germination rate of 100% was achieved using me-

timber plantations and 1 m X 2 m in plantations for fodder production.
Management Pterocarpuserinaceus trees can
be coppiced, and leaves from regrowth after
coppicing are higher in nutritive value for livestock than mature leaves. It is therefore recommended that the tree be topped before the
onset of the dry season. Trees recover quickly
from pollarding and coppicing. Young plantations should be protected from browsing until 5
years old, requiring fencing.
Diseases and pests The fungus Phyllachora
pterocarpi has been reported as a pathogen,
producing dark spots on leaves; it spreads by
air dispersal of ascospores. Seedlings are often
severely attacked by rodents andcrickets.
HarvestingIn the dry seasontrees are often
lopped or coppiced for forage. Coppicing at a
height of 10 cm above ground has been recommended as a means of harvesting wood and
fodder, but a coppicing height of 50 cm hasalso
been recommended. Trees do not resprout well
when coppiced at groundlevel. To avoid browsing of new growth, cutting at a height of over
1.5 m seems recommendable.
Yield In dry forest in northern Côte d'Ivoire,
a tree with 50 cm dbh (diameter at breast
height) yields about 0.8 m? of timber and 1.2
m of firewood; a tree with 70 cm dbh yields

about 1.7 m3 of timber and 2.1 m3 of firewood.
A feedlot of 1 ha can feed about 24 heads of
cattle of 250 kg.
Genetic resources Pterocarpus erinaceus is
widespread and occurs abundantly in many
parts of its range, and does not appear to be
liable to genetic erosion. Overbrowsing bylivestock and overexploitation by collecting fodder
material in the dry season have been recorded
for several regions, e.g. Mali and Burkina Faso,
which locally puts high pressure on the populations of Pterocarpus erinaceus. Locally, cutting
for the valuable wood seems to be on an unsustainable basis, e.g. in Gambia. Harvesting tim-

chanical scarification, sowing in 1% agar, incu-

ber or fodder from Pterocarpus erinaceus is

bation at 21°C and a 12-hour photoperiod. Optimal germination temperature is 25-35°C.
Seeds can be sown in potsor in nursery bedsat
a spacing of about 20 cm x 30 cm. Seedlings
can be planted out from pots or as bare-root
plants, either as stumpsor as entire seedlings.
The survival rate is generally high when the
seedlings are protected from livestock and wild
herbivores. Suckers are developed regularly
and can be used for vegetative propagation.
Propagation by cuttings has also been successful. Recommended spacing is 8-5 m x 3-5 m in

illegal in several countries, including Mali. In
trials strong growth differences have been observed between provenances.
Prospects As a true multipurposetree, Pterocarpus erinaceus is of great interest for agroforestry systems, not only because of its valuable products such as wood, forage, fuel and
medicine, but also because it may improve soil

fertility. Increased marketing as a timber species could easily be in conflict with its importance as a source of fodder and for soil improvement, uses that are crucial to the liveli-
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hoods of the herders and farmers in the Sahel
region. Pterocarpus erinaceus has interesting
pharmacological activities, including antimicrobial, wound-healing and antioxidant effects, which deserve more research attention. It

has considerable potential as ornamentaltree.
As large growth differences between provenances

have

been

observed,

selection

and

breeding maybeuseful.
Major references Akpalu, 1998; Arbonnier,
2004; Bolza & Keating, 1972; Bonkoungou,
1999; Burkill, 1995; CAB International, 2005;
CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; Rojo, 1972;

Takahashi, 1978; Touré, 2001.
Other references Abreu et al., 1999;
Anderson, Bertrand & Konandji, 1994; Ayoade,
Shoremi & Aregbesola, 1998; Benie & Thieulant, 2003; Benie & Thieulant, 2004; Cuny,
Sanogo & Sommer, 1997; Diallo et al., 2002;
Geerling, 1985; Hepper, 1958; InsideWood,
undated; Karouet al., 2003; Karouet al., 2005;

Louppe, Koua & Coulibaly, 1994; Louppe &
Ouattara, 1993; Neuwinger, 2000: Petit, undated; Rivière, 1978; Roussel, 1995; Sylla et al,
1998; Thiel et al., 1993; Uba et al., 2003.

Sources ofillustration Engler, 1910.
AuthorsC.S. Duvall

smoke.
Cooked young leaves are eaten as a vegetable;
they serve as appetizer. The foliage is an important forage for all kinds of livestock. The
bark is locally used for tanning and in medicinal preparations to treat diarrhoea and tapeworm infections. A root decoction is applied
against lumbago and to treat kidney complaints. Leaf macerations are used to treat
headache.
Properties Logs are short and usually fluted.
The heartwood is creamy white and indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood. The
grain is straight or interlocked, texture moderately fine. Freshly cut wood has an offensive
smell. The wood is moderately heavy to heavy;
wood from Mozambique has a density of 820—
920 kg/m? at 12% moisture content, wood from
Zambia 700-800 kg/m?. The wood usually dries
well with little deformation. Shrinkage rates
are usually low, from green to oven dry less
than 3% radial and 5% tangential, but they can
also be fairly high, from green to oven dry up to
5.7% radial and 9.8% tangential. Once dry, the
woodis stable in service. At 12% moisture content the modulusof rupture of wood from Zambia is 102 N/mm2, modulusofelasticity 10,200
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 51
N/mm? and Janka side hardness 9,090 N. Al-

PTEROCARPUS LUCENSLepr.ex Guill. & Perr.
Protologue Fl. Seneg. tent. 1(6): 228 (1832).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 22
Vernacular names Small-leaved bloodwood,
barwood (En). Muvilu (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Pterocarpus lucens has a remarkably disjunct distribution area, as a result of which two subspecies
are distinguished: subsp. lucens occurring in

the savanna zone from Senegal to Ethiopia and
Uganda, and subsp. antunesii (Taub.) Rojo,
occurring from southern Angola and northern
Namibia to Mozambique.
Uses The woodis locally used for joinery,
flooring, furniture, cabinet making and implements. It is also suitable for heavy construction, mine props, shipbuilding, vehicle bodies,
sporting goods, toys, novelties, railway sleepers, veneer and plywood. Locally in the Sahel
region it is one of the preferred timbers for
posts and light carpentry in houses, huts, cereal stores and shelters. It was formerly used
for wagon wheel rims. The wood is commonly
used as firewood, giving a hot flame andlittle

though the woodis hard and tough,it generally
saws and works well, although interlocked
grain may cause somepicking up in planing.It
splits easily, but holds nails and screws well. It
turns well. When filler is used, the results of
painting, polishing and varnishingaresatisfactory. The wood is moderately durable, but resistant to impregnation with preservatives.
The sawdust may cause irritation in workers.
The wood contains a yellowish dye.
The feed value of the leavesis fairly high: 0.77
and 0.65 forage unit/kg dry matter for green
and dry leaves, respectively. The crude protein
content (dry matter basis) decreases from
19.4% in green leaves to 14.9% in dry leaves,
and digestible nitrogen from 14.9% to 10.4%.
Botany Deciduous shrub or small tree up to
12(—18) m tall; bole straight and cylindrical or
low-branched, up to 70(-80) cm in diameter;

bark surface pale grey to dark brown, smooth
to fissured or scaly, inner bark brown, mottled

with yellow and purplish red, exuding a reddish gum on slashing; crown narrow, dense;
twigs short-hairy when young. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with (1—)5—

7(-9) leaflets; stipules linear, up to 5 mm long,
hairy, falling off early; petiole (0.5-)2—3(—4) cm
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long, rachis (1.5—)3-8(-11) cm long, sparsely
hairy, glabrescent; petiolules 2-6 mm long;
leaflets alternate to opposite, almost orbicular
to ovate or elliptical, (2-)3-8(-9.5) cm x (1—
)1.5-5(-6) cm, base rounded to obtuse, apex
obtuse to slightly notched, papery, brownish
hairy below when young but later glabrescent,
with 6-20 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence
an axillary raceme (2-)6-12(-16) cm long,
slightly hairy. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel (5—)8-15(-18) mm long; calyx
campanulate, 7-8.5 mm long, almost glabrous,
with 5 triangular teeth 2—2.5 mm long; corolla
with clawed petals, pale yellow, standard almostcircular, up to 15 mm X 13 mm, wings up
to 15 mm long, keel up to 12 mm long; stamens
10, fused into a sheath up to 10 mm long, the
upper stamen moreorless free; ovary superior,
stiped, hairy, style up to 6.5 mm long, glabrous
towards the top. Fruit an obovate-elliptical,
flattened, indehiscent pod 3—5.5 cm long, on a

stipe up to 1 cm long and with a papery, wavy
wing, glabrous, straw-coloured to greyish or
yellowish brown, 1(—2)-seeded. Seed kidneyshaped to oblong,flat to slightly thickened,c. 7
mm X 3 mm, smooth, brown.

Pterocarpus lucens trees often retain their foliage until the second half of the dry season.
They flower at the end of the dry season, just
before new leaves develop, or flowers appear
together with young leaves. Bees commonly
visit the flowers and probably act as pollinators. Fruits take about 3 months to mature.
The roots have nodules containing nitrogenfixing bacteria, but Pterocarpus lucens is considered to have comparatively low nitrogen
fixation potential. In Senegal the contribution
of nitrogen fixation was estimated at 28.9 kg
N/ha and 10.8 kg N/ha in ferruginous and
sandy soils, respectively.
Pterocarpusis a pantropical genus belonging to
the tribe Dalbergieae; it comprises approximately 30 species of which about 15 occur in
Africa, 10 in America and 5 in Asia. Two sub-

species of Pterocarpus lucens are distinguished:
subsp. lucens (synonym: Pterocarpus abyssinicus Hochst. ex A.Rich.) and subsp. antunesit
(synonym:
Pterocarpus
antunesii
(Taub.)
Harms), the latter usually having smaller leaflets and a morehairy calyx.
Ecology Pterocarpus lucens occurs in open
and wooded savanna up to 1200(—1500) m altitude, preferring deep sandy soils, but also on
clay soils including alluvial plains, where it
usually becomes a tree, and on rocky outcrops
including limestone, where it often remains a

shrub. It is usually found in drier habitats than
Pterocarpus erinaceus Poir., in regions with a
mean annual rainfall of 300-700 mm. Locally
it is common; it often grows gregariously and
may form nearly pure stands. In southern Africa it is nowhere common andtypical of dry
deciduousforest.
ManagementSeeds can be stored for up to
4 years. The weight of 1000 seeds is about 200
g. Optimum temperatures for germination are
in the range of 25—35°C and seedlingsare light
demanding. Trees can be managed by lopping
to extend the period that they bear leaves. In
Niono (Mali; average annual rainfall 500 mm)
the foliage yield is 3.5 t dry matter per ha for a
nearly pure stand of 1600 stems/ha.
Genetic resources and breeding Locally
the pressure on populations of Pterocarpus
lucens is high because of the popularity of its
wood for house construction, increasing fuelwood demand and frequent use for forage. In
Burkina Faso it has been noted that in dry
years many Pterocarpus lucens trees may die;
they have a comparatively poorly developed
root system that is probably often damaged by
termites, and are probably often weakened by
regular harvestingof foliage for fodder.
Prospects Like some other Pterocarpus species, Pterocarpus lucens is important as a
source of forage during a large part of the dry
season. It is of high value for local people, also
because of its other uses as timber, vegetable,

medicinal plant and fuelwood tree. Research on
sustainable managementpractices is needed to
stop its decline and ensure its survival in the
longer term.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1995; Le Houérou, undated; Rojo,
1972; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Arbonnier, 2004; Coates
Palgrave,
1983;
Couteron,
D’Aquino
&
Ouedraogo, 1992; de Freitas, 1986; Ganaba,

1994; Ganaba, Ouadba & Bognounou, 2004;
Neuwinger, 2000; Riviere, 1978; Sommerlatte
& Sommerlatte, 1990; Sylla et al., 1998.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

PTEROCARPUS OSUN Craib
Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1910: 329

(1910).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Origin and geographic distribution Pterocarpus osun is endemic to southern Nigeria,
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Cameroon and Equatorial Guinea.
Uses Thebole is used to make dugout canoes
and the wood for carpentry, drums and walking sticks. The reddish sap from the bark is
used for dyeing, e.g. of traditional sculptures.
The stem is an ingredient of traditional medicines against sickle-cell disorder and amenorrhoea. Powdered stem is applied topically to
treat skin diseases, to prevent infections of the
freshly severed umbilical cord, to treat stiff
joints, sprains and rheumatic complaints, and
to promotehealing of fractured bones.
Production and international trade The
woodis traded in small quantities, occasionally
in mixed consignments with other Pterocarpus
spp. as ‘African padauk’.
Properties The heartwood is dull red and
fairly hard. It nails well andis liable to termite
attack. It contains red pigments of the santarubin and santalin groups. Santalins can be
used as histological stain. The seeds contain
28% crude protein, but in tests with rats their
nutritive value was inferior to casein. Before
they can be used as food components or feed
supplements, safety studies and methods of
proper processing to remove antinutritional
factors and possible toxic constituents are required. The seed oil has been identified as a
useful source of vitamin A activity based on its
B-carotene content. Its main fatty acids are

blackish.
In Nigeria trees flower in August-November
when they are in full leaf. Bees commonly visit
the flowers and probably act as pollinators. The
roots have nodules containing nitrogen-fixing
bacteria.
Pterocarpus is a pantropical genus belonging to
the tribe Dalbergieae; it comprises approximately 30 species of which about 15 occur in
Africa, 10 in America and 5 in Asia.
Ecology Pterocarpus osun occurs in lowland
evergreen or deciduous forest.
Genetic resources and breeding Pterocarpus osun has a limited area of distribution

minal panicle (4-)8—22 cm long, densely brown
hairy. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel
c. 2 mm long; calyx campanulate, c. 7 mm long,
densely hairy, with 5 triangular teeth 1.5—-3.5
mm long, upper 2 slightly longer than lower 3;
corolla with clawed petals, yellow, standard

obovate, up to 14 mm X 12 mm, wingsup to 12
mm long, keel up to 10 mm long; stamens 10,

fused into a sheath up to 8 mm long, the upper
stamen sometimes partly free; ovary superior,
stiped, hairy, style up to 2.5 mm long, glabrous.
Fruit an orbicular, flattened, indehiscent pod
7.5-15 cm in diameter, on a stipe up to 1.5 cm
long and with a papery, wavy wing, brown
hairy and with prickles, 1-seeded. Seed kidneyshaped, 18-24 mm Xx c. 12 mm, dark brown to

linoleic acid, oleic acid, palmitic acid and be-

where it seems to occur scattered, and conse-

henic acid. In-vitro antimicrobial properties of
the stem have been demonstrated. Stem extracts showed antioxidant activity, and could
induce a depigmenting effect and replace synthetic cosmetic formulations.
Botany Evergreen or deciduous small to
medium-sized tree up to 30 m tall but usually
much smaller; bole often short and crooked, up
to 80(-170) cm in diameter, sometimes with

quently may be easily liable to genetic erosion.
Prospects Pterocarpus osun has been studied insufficiently, and it is difficult to determine its prospects as a commercial timber tree
under sustainable management. Its often
poorly shaped bole is a serious drawback. Its
medicinal properties are promising for the developmentof skin care products.
Major references Burkill, 1995; Ebi &

small buttresses at base; bark surface brown,

Ofoefule, 2000; Keay, 1989; Rojo, 1972.

rough, flaking off in irregular patches, inner
bark yellowish, exuding a reddish gum on
slashing; crown spreading; twigs densely
brownshort-hairy when young,with soft prickles. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with (9—)10-18 leaflets; stipules 7—15
mm long, falling off early; petiole (8-)4.5-6(—

8.5) cm long, rachis (9—)13—-20(—26) cm long,
densely brown hairy; petiolules 3-6 mm long;
leaflets alternate to almost opposite, oblong to
ovate or obovate, (4—-)6-13 cm x 2-5 cm, base

rounded or slightly cordate, apex shortly acuminate, papery, densely hairy below when
young but later glabrescent, with 7—11 pairs of
lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary or ter-

Other references Avwioro et al, 2005;
Ezeagu et al., 1998; Neuwinger, 2000; Olukemi
et al., 2005; Proll et al., 1998; Sprent, 2001.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

PTEROCARPUS ROTUNDIFOLIUS(Sond.) Druce
Protologue Rep. Bot. Soc. Exch. Club Brit.
Isles 1916: 642 (1917).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 24
Vernacular names Round-leaved bloodwood,
round-leaved teak (En).
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Origin and geographic distribution Pterocarpus rotundifolius is widely distributed from
Angola, DR Congo and Tanzania south to
northern

Namibia,

Botswana,

Mozambique,

northern South Africa and Swaziland.
Uses The woodis locally used for furniture,
shelves, picture frames, household utensils,
wagon wheels and axe handles. It is also used
as firewood. In Zimbabwesap from thetree is
used as eye drops to treat eye complaints and
in Tanzania a root decoction is drunk to treat
anaemia. The foliage is browsed by cattle. The
flowers are a good source of nectar for honeybees. The tree is occasionally planted as ornamentalandfor erosion control.
Properties Thebole is often poorly shaped.
The heartwood is creamy white and has an
offensive, irritating smell when freshly cut. It
is moderately heavy to heavy, with a density of
650-850 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
wood is rather difficult to saw, but it works
well. It is moderately durable and fairly resistant to insect attack. The seed contains 12%
oul, the main fatty acids being linoleic acid,
palmitic acid, oleic acid and stearic acid.

Botany Deciduous shrub or small to mediumsized tree up to 20 m tall, but usually much
smaller, often many-stemmed; bole up to 60 cm
in diameter; bark surface pale grey to brown,
reticulately fissured or scaly, inner bark exuding a reddish gum onslashing; crown rounded,
irregular; twigs short-hairy when young, glabrescent. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately
compound with 3-19 leaflets; stipules linear,
up to 15 mm long, falling off early; petiole 2—
6(-8.5) em long, rachis (2—)8-23(—30) cm long,

densely hairy, glabrescent; petiolules (2—)5—
15(—-24) mm long; leaflets alternate to opposite,
almost orbicular to ovate or elliptical, (3—)4.5—

10(-15) cm x 2.5-6(-11) cm, base cuneate to
rounded, apex shortly acuminate to rounded or
notched, papery to thinly leathery, appressed
hairy below when young but later often glabrescent, with 8-14 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence a laxly branched, terminal panicle
8-40 cm long, hairy. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 3-10(—12) mm long; calyx
campanulate, 6-9 mm long, usually glabrous,
with 5 triangular teeth 2-5 mm long, upper 2
teeth longer than lower 3; corolla with clawed
petals, yellow or orange-yellow, standard
broadly obovate to almost circular, up to 17
mm X 16 mm, wings up to 16 mm long, keel up
to 13 mm long; stamens 10, fused into a sheath

up to 10 mm long, the upper stamen sometimes
partly free; ovary superior, 1-celled, stiped,

hairy, style up to 3 mm long,glabrous. Fruit an
elliptical-oblong to almost orbicular, flattened,

indehiscent pod 4—6.5 cm long, on a stipe up to
1 cm long and with a thinly leathery wing,glabrous or slightly hairy, brown, 1(—2)-seeded.
Seed c. 6-9 mm X 4—5 mm, smooth, dark brown

to blackish.
Seedlings grow fairly fast and may reach 1 m
tall after one year. In southern Africa Pterocarpus rotundifolius trees are often completely
leafless from June to October. They usually
flower in the rainy season, but during hot and
dry weather the flower buds remain closed.
Flowering is often very profuse. The strongly
fragrant flowers last 2-3 days and are commonly visited by bees, which probably act as
pollinators. Fruits take about 3 months to mature. They are dispersed by wind. The roots
have nodules containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
Pterocarpus is a pantropical genus belonging to
the tribe Dalbergieae; it comprises approximately 30 species of which about 15 occur in
Africa, 10 in America and 5 in Asia. Three subspecies of Pterocarpus rotundifolius are distinguished: subsp. rotundifolius, subsp. martinii
(Dunkley) Lock (synonym: Pterocarpus martinii Dunkley) and subsp. polyanthus (Harms)
Mendonga & Sousa (synonym: Pterocarpus
polyanthus Harms). Intermediate specimens
are rather common.
Ecology Pterocarpus rotundifolius occurs in
woodland and wooded grassland up to 900 m
altitude. In a study in South Africa, it preferred clayey, medium-leached, acid, non-sodic

soils with low conductivity, but in many areas
it is common on deep sandy soils. In Mozambique Pterocarpus rotundifolius was found to
be fire-tolerant.
Management Seeds are often infested by
insects; infested seeds should be removed be-

fore sowing. Soaking the seed in water for one
night improves the germination rate. It is recommended that sowing be done in a mixtureof
sand and sieved compost (2:1), and seedlings
with one leaf should be transplanted in planting bagsfilled with a sand-based, well-drained
growth medium. Care should be taken to avoid
damage to the taproot. Seedlings need to be
protected from frost until about 2.5 m tall.
Large stem cuttings (2-3 m long and about 10
cm in diameter) planted in holes filled with
sand have been used for propagation; they
showed a high survival rate. Trees can be managed by coppicing.
Genetic resources and breeding There is
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no reason to consider this widespread and locally common tree as threatened, although in
some regions the trees are heavily browsed by
cattle and elephants.
Prospects Pterocarpus rotundifolius is of limited importance as a timber tree because of
its often poorly shaped and small-sized bole.
However, it is a multipurpose tree, important
for forage and firewood, as well as for apiculture. It deserves more attention as an ornamental tree and has good prospects for soil
conservation and improvement.
Major references Coates Palgrave, 1957;
Mutshinyalo, 2003b; Palmer & Pitman, 1972—
1974; Rojo, 1972; World Agroforestry Centre,

undated.
Other
references
Bredenkamp,
1986;
Coates Palgrave, 1983; Gelfand et al., 1985;
Gunstone et al., 1968; Lock, 1999; Neuwinger,
2000; van Wyk & Gericke, 2000; van Wyk &
van Wyk, 1997; Williamson, 1955; Zolho, 2005.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

Properties The heartwood is creamy white
to yellowish and indistinctly demarcated from
the sapwood. The texture is moderately fine.
The wood is moderately lightweight, moderately soft and easy to work. It is not durable
andis liable to attacks by fungi and borers.
Tannin is present in the bark and the wood.
Stem extracts showed slight antimalarial activity against Plasmodium falciparum strains.
The fat content of the seeds is low: less than
1%. In tests with West-African dwarf goats fed
with Pterocarpus santalinoides foliage, weight
gains werelow, only about 8.5 g/day. Thelitter
production is relatively low: in tests in southern Nigeria 7.3—8.1 t/ha.
Botany Usually evergreen small tree up to
15 m tall; bole usually short, straight or more
or less twisted, up to 50 cm in diameter; bark

thin, bark surface greyish brown, scaly and
flaking in small patches, inner bark yellowish
white to pinkish with red stripes, exuding a
little reddish gum on slashing; crown dense,
with more or less drooping branches; twigs
glabrous, with lenticels. Leaves alternate, im-

PTEROCARPUS SANTALINOIDES DC.
Protologue Prodr. 2: 419 (1825).

Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number n = 9, 2n = 22

Origin and geographic distribution Pterocarpus santalinoides occurs from Senegal east
to the Central African Republic and DR Congo,
and is also widespread in South America.
Uses The woodis locally used for temporary
construction, carpentry, sculpturing, fences
and boxboard.It is also used as firewood.
Roasted seeds are edible, tasting slightly lke
groundnut, but raw seeds are toxic. Cooked
young leaves are eaten as a vegetable; they are
also added to soup. The foliage is an important
forage for many kindsoflivestock. The bark is
locally used for dyeing textiles brownish, while
the bark. exudate is occasionally used to give
them a reddish colour. Pterocarpus santalinoides is occasionally planted as a shade tree
for crops and to improvethe soil by fixing nitrogen and litter production. It is also planted
as a windbreak. The bark, roots and leaves are

commonly used in medicinal preparations. Decoctions are administered externally to wounds
to promote healing, and to treat haemorrhoids
and fever. They are taken internally to treat
bronchial complaints, amoebic dysentery,
stomach-ache and sleeping sickness, to prevent
abortion and ease childbirth, and as a tonic.

paripinnately compound with (5—)6—8(—9) leaflets; stipules often curved, up to 2(—8) cm long,
slightly hairy; petiole (2-)38-4(-5.5) cm long,
rachis (4.5-)8-11(-15.5) cm long, sparsely
hairy, glabrescent; petiolules 2-5 mm long;
leaflets alternate to almost opposite, ovate to
elliptical, (4—)6.5—12(—14.5) cm x (2—)3—5.5(—7)
cm, base rounded to obtuse, apex shortly acu-

minate, papery to thinly leathery, sparsely
hairy below when young but soon glabrescent,
with 7—10(-15) pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary raceme (4—)6—14(—20) cm
long, short-hairy. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 2—4(-5) mm long; calyx campanulate, 8.5-9.5 mm long, densely brownish
hairy, with 5 triangular teeth 1.5—2.5 mm long,
lower 3 teeth smaller than upper 2; corolla
with clawed petals, bright yellow to orangeyellow, standard almost circular, up to 13 mm

x 15.5 mm, wings up to 15 mmlong, keel up to
12 mm long; stamens 10, fused into a sheath

up to 10 mm long, the upper stamen sometimes
partially free; ovary superior, whitish hairy,
style up to 11.5 mm long, glabrous towards the
top. Fruit an almost orbicular, flattened, indehiscent pod 2.5—4.5(—6) cm in diameter, wrin-

kled or warty, brownish hairy, beige to pale
brown, with a keel-like wing,

1(-2)-seeded.

Seed kidney-shaped, 1.5-2 cm X c. 1 cm, dark
brown.
Pterocarpus santalinoides growsfast. In trials
in southern Cameroon the fastest growing
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trees reached a height of 6.4 m and a diameter
of 10.3 cm 20 months after planting. Trees
flower towards the end of the dry season. Bees
commonly visit the flowers and probably act as
pollinators. Fruits mature 2-3 months after
flowering in the rainy season. They float in
water. The roots have nodules containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria, but in tests in southeastern Nigeria nodules did not develop in
seedlings.
Pterocarpus is a pantropical genus belonging to
the tribe Dalbergieae; it comprises approximately 30 species of which about 15 occur in
Africa, 10 in America and5 in Asia.

Ecology Pterocarpus santalinoides is typically
found on river banks, usually on sandy and
moist soils, up to 500 m altitude. It occurs in
regions with an annual rainfall of about 1600
mm, and may survive dry periods of over 5
months provided that the roots can reach the
ground water. It tolerates shade and seasonal
waterlogging. It is locally common, and sometimes even occurs gregariously. In central Côte
d'Ivoire about 60 adult trees per km have been
recorded along the Bandama river. In southern
Cameroon planted trees performed well on
highly acidic and aluminium toxic soils.
Management Pterocarpus santalinoides can
be propagated by seeds, stem cuttings and root
cuttings. Dry seeds can be stored for longer
periods. Scarification or soaking in water is
recommended prior to sowing. Germination
starts after 7-14 days, and the germination
rate is about 70%. Trees can be managed by
pollarding, coppicing andlopping.
Tests in Nigeria and Cameroon showed that
Pterocarpus santalinoides has significant potential for alley cropping. Hedgerows were established using 2-month-old seedlings planted
at 4 m X 0.25 m. The hedgerows were pruned
after one year at 50 cm height, in subsequent
years twice a year, and interplanted with
maize.
Fruits are often collected from the water surface. They are heated overa fire until the seeds
appear, which are eaten roasted.
Pterocarpus santalinoides is a host plant for

especially for rice cultivation.
Prospects Like several other Pterocarpus
species, Pterocarpus santalinoides is a multipurpose tree that deserves more attention. It
will not gain importance as a timber tree because it is too small and provides wood of moderate quality, but it has prospects for agroforestry programmes as it improves soil fertility
and outcompetes weeds, as well as providing
forage and fuelwood. It is an important species
for soil conservation in water catchment areas.
Moreover, Pterocarpus santalinoides is suitable
as an ornamental tree, having showy flowers
and shiny leaves.
Major references Burkill, 1995; CAB International, 2005; Gautier-Béguin, 1992; Rojo,

1972; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Anegbeh & Tchoundjeu,
2002; Arbonnier, 2004; Arigbede, Bamikole &
Babayemi, 2003; Arodokoun et al., 2003; Egbe
et al., 1998; Ezeagu et al., 1998; Kanmegneet

al., 2000; Keay, 1989; Neuwinger, 2000; Salako
& Tian, 2005.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

PTEROCARPUS SOYAUXII Taub.
Protologue Oliv., Hooker’s Icon. pl. 24: t.
2369 (1895).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Vernacular names African padauk, African
padouk, barwood, African coral wood (En). Padouk d’Afrique, padauk d’Afrique, bois corail
(Fr). Ndimbu, nkula (Po).

Origin and geographic distribution Pterocarpus soyauxii occurs from south-eastern Ni-

the bean pod borer Maruca vitrata, which is a

pest of e.g. cowpea; it is a key relay host during
the long dry season.
Genetic resources and breeding There
are no indications yet that Pterocarpus santalinoides is threatened by genetic erosion. However, its characteristic habitat, i.e. riparian
forests, is under pressure in manyregions because of transformation into agricultural land,

Pterocarpus soyauxii — wild
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geria east to eastern DR Congo and south to
northern Angola.
Uses The wood of Pterocarpus soyauxii is a
valuable multipurpose hardwood. Because of
its resistance to waterit is locally used to make
canoes and because of its beautiful reddish
colour it is favoured for carving and sculpturing, furniture, cabinets, knife and tool handles,

traditional hair combs, walking sticks and musical instruments. The wood has a high resonance quality as its damping of vibrations is
low and formerly large telegraph slit drums
and war drums, as well as xylophones, were
made from it in DR Congo and Gabon. It is
currently used also for “Western music’ xylophones and increasingly tried for the back and
sides of guitars. Because of its high durability
the wood is excellent for construction, carpentry, outdoor joinery, flooring, staircases, railway sleepers and boats but also for veneer,
inlay, billiard tables, toys, joinery, dowels,
shuttles, bobbins, spindles, sporting goods and
paddles. As the wood is resistant to marine
borers it was used in temperate regions for
marine constructions such as piers and sluice
gates. In the Herault region in France it was
used for years in the construction of waterwheels for irrigation. The woodis also used as
fuel.
The heartwood is the source of the so-called
true barwood dye. In Africa nowadays, the dye
is still used to colour red fabrics, fibres and
clothes, including the tail-like ornaments made
from raffia fibre in Cameroon and worn on the
back by women of the Bulu people. In DR
Congo, in the former kingdom of Kuba, at the
confluence of the rivers Kasai and Sankuru,

the dyes of the famous ‘Kasai velvets’ include
Pterocarpus soyauxii reds with a more violet
shade, obtained by combining the red dye with
tannin-rich plants and a mordant of iron-rich

mud.
A pomade is made by mixing the red wood
powder with oil and its use as a body cosmetic
is widely applied in DR Congo (‘ngula’). The
roots can be prepared and used in the same
wayas the heartwood and yield a dye of equal
or better quality. Pulverized bark, mixed with
palm oil, is also used as a cosmetic pomade.
The leaves are eaten as a cooked vegetable.
The powdered wood, baked with slice of lime,
is used in Gabon on wounds and, mixed with

palm oil, raffia oil or vegetable butter (e.g. from
seeds of Tieghemella africana Pierre), to treat
skin diseases, ringworm and yaws. Probably
partly due to its blood-red colour and the asso-

ciated symbolism, it is also used in ritual ceremonies for circumcision, initiation, marriage,
delivery and widowing. The bark contains a
kino type resin (‘dragon’s blood’) which is very
astringent and used to ward off skin parasites
in ethnoveterinary medicine. In Gabon the
resin is used (usually in combinations with
parts of other plant species) as an enema to
treat dysentery and against toothache, gonorrhoea and excessive menstruation. In Congo
and the Central African Republic a bark decoction is drunk to treat dysmenorrhoea, uterine
haemorrhage, dysentery and haemorrhoids. A
pulp obtained by scraping the inner surface of
the bark is applied as a wet dressing against
inflammations, oedemas, incipient hernia and

whitlow. Decoctions, draughts or vapour-baths
of leaves and bark are taken against bronchopulmonary affections.
Production and international trade In Gabon Pterocarpus soyauxii is among the 10 most
important export timbers. In Gabon, where the
standing stock was estimated at 15 millions m3
in 1999, the minimum diameter limit for ex-

ploitation is 70 cm. Between 2000 and 2003,
Gabon exported 120,000 m3of African padauk
logs each year, whereas in 1997 the export was
only 57,000 m3, Cameroon, where the export of

logs is prohibited, exported 6,500 m3? of sawn
timber in 2003. The domestic use of the timber
is high. In North America African padauk is
available as lumber and veneer, andprices are
high. In Europe sawn timber and veneer are
available on a limited scale only.
Formerly the heartwood of Pterocarpus soyauxii was exported in great quantities in standard blocks as red dyewood from Cameroon
and Gabon to Europe and North America and
used in the wool-cloth and printed cotton industries. Because of its colour fastness, it con-

tinued to be used to dye wool-cloth until the
beginning of the 20th century in the United
States, and in England and France (particu-

larly Elbeuf) to produce brick reds and redbrownsor to give a ground for greys and blacks
dyed with logwood. As a dye for cotton-cloth,
Pterocarpus soyauxti with a tin mordant gave
the traditional red colour of the printed bandanas that were so popular in England in the
19century. The resinous consistency of the
dye gave the handkerchiefs added weight,
characteristic of these items.
Properties The heartwoodis bright red when
freshly cut, becoming orange-red on exposure
and darkening to purple-brown, and distinctly
demarcated from the whitish to brownish yel-
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low sapwood 6—10(—20) cm wide. The grain is
straight to interlocked, texture coarse. The
wood has a faint aromatic scent when freshly
cut.

Pterocarpus soyauxii wood is moderately
heavy, the density is (650—)675—815(—900)
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The shrinkage
rates are moderately low, from green to oven
dry 2.2-3.8% radial and 4.1-6.2% tangential.
The wood dries well but moderately slowly,
with little risk of distortion. Once dry,it is very
stable.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 101-218 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity
10,800—15,900 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 54-79 N/mm?, shear 7-8 N/mm?, cleav-

age 11-18 N/mm and Janka side hardness
6850-8320 N.
The wood is moderately difficult to work. Stellite-tipped sawteeth are recommended. The
wood takes a good finish, but sometimes with

some tearing of interlocked grain. Slicing does
not cause problems, and the wood holds nails
and screws satisfactorily; however, pre-boring
for screwingis advisable. The gluing properties
are good. The dry sawdust may causeirritation
to skin, nose and bronchia. The heartwood is

durable and also resistant to fungi, Lyctus beetles, termites and marine borers; it is moder-

ately difficult to impregnate with preservatives. The sapwood is less durable and moderately difficult to impregnate. The heartwoodis
rich in extractive substances by organic solvents. The ash, lignin and cellulose contents
are moderate. Pentosane content is very low,
similar to coniferous wood. Silica content is
also very low. The vibration dampingfactor of
the wood is 0.004—0.007 at frequencies of 200—
500 Hz. The woodhas little moisture uptake; in
given conditions, its moisture content is nearly
half that of ‘standard’ woods.
The heartwood of Pterocarpus soyauxii contains the red biflavonoids santalin A, santarubin A and santarubin B, isoflavonoids includ-

ing pterocarpin, formononetin and prunetin,
the isoflavanequinone claussequinone and the
isoflavanes vestitol and mucronulatol. The low
dampingfactor, shrinkage coefficient and moisture uptake of padauk heartwood appear to be
linked to its specific composition in extractive
substances, and sapwood has much higher values of these physical properties.
The wood is also rich in tannins, which con-

tribute to mordanting in the dyeing process. In
the Colour Index barwoodis cited as a source of
natural red No 22. Santalin is a histological

dye, comparable in use to haematoxylin. In
combination with an acid Fe or Al mordant, it

selectively dyes cell nuclei, elastic tissues and
striations in voluntary muscle fibres.
The leaves have a high ascorbic acid content
even after cooking. The bark of Pterocarpus
soyauxit showed antifungal activity against
some pathogenic fungi.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Pterocarpus osun Craib from southern Nigeria

and

Cameroon,

Pterocarpus

tessmannii

Harmsfrom Equatorial Guinea, Gabon and DR
Congo, and Pterocarpus tinctorius Welw. from
DR Congo and Angola are also marketed as
African padauk. The dye of Pterocarpus soyauxii may be substituted for by the dyes of
other insoluble redwoods, the best known of

which are sandalwood (Pterocarpus santalinus
L. from southern India), narrawood (Pterocar-

pus indicus Willd. from the Philippines and
Myanmar) and camwood (Baphia nitida Lodd.
from West Africa).

Description Evergreen, sometimes deciduous
large tree up to 55 m tall; bole straight and
cylindrical, branchless for up to 20(-30) m, up

to 140(—200) cm in diameter, slightly to prominently and highly buttressed; bark grey-brown
to brown, peeling off in thin irregular flakes,
exuding a red gum abundantly on slashing;
crown dome-shaped, open; twigs brown hairy
when young. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately
compound with 7-17 leaflets; stipules linear,
up to 2 cm long, hairy, falling off early; petiole
1—3.5 cm long, rachis 3.5-16.5 cm long, densely
brownhairy; petiolules 3-5 mm long, shallowly
furrowed; leaflets alternate to nearly opposite,
obovate to elliptical, 2.56-9 cm x 1.5—4 cm, base

rounded to obtuse, apex usually abruptly acuminate

and

mucronate,

leathery,

glabrous,

with closely set, fine and obscure lateral veins.
Inflorescence an axillary or terminal muchbranched panicle 10-35 cm long, densely
brown hairy; bracts linear, falling off at anthesis. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel
3-19 mm long, hairy; calyx campanulate, c. 7.5
mm long, densely hairy, with 5 triangular
teeth 1-2.5 mm long, upper 2 moreorless connate; corolla with clawed petals, bright yellow
or orange-yellow, standard almost circular up
to 13 mm X 10 mm, wings up to 12 mm long,
keel up to 9.5 mm long; stamens 10, connate

into a sheath up to 8.5 mm long, the upper
stamen sometimes free; ovary superior, 1celled, stalked, white hairy, style up to 4 mm
long, glabrous, stigma terminal. Fruit a circular, flattened, indehiscent pod 4.5—9 cm in dia-
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pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; (25: intervessel pits small (4—7 um));
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 29:

vestured pits; 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct
borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and

shape throughout the ray cell; 43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46:

<5 vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and
other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids
and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present;
69: fibres thin- to thick-walled; 70: fibres very
thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates; 80: axial parenchyma aliform; 82: axial parenchyma
winged-aliform; 83: axial parenchyma confluent; (85: axial parenchyma bands more than
three cells wide); 86: axial parenchymain narrow bands orlines up to three cells wide; (89:

axial parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly
marginal bands); 91: two cells per parenchyma
strand; 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: (96: rays exclusively uniseriate);
(97: ray width 1-3 cells); 104: all ray cells procumbent; 116: > 12 rays per mm. Storied structure: 118: all rays storied; 120: axial parenPterocarpus soyauxii — 1, base of bole; 2, leaf; 8,

chyma and/or vessel elements storied;

inflorescence; 4, fruit.

fibres storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142: prismatic crystals
in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(P. Baas)
Growth and development In the Lope reserve in Gabon the trees flower from December—February and the fruits, produced in great
quantity, ripen from January—April. Sometimes the tree is deciduous just before flowering. The winged fruits are dispersed by wind,
but also by animals. Germination and seedling
growth are rather fast. In plantations the annual incrementof the wood in Nigeria has been

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
meter, on a stalk up to 1 cm long and with a
papery,finely veined wing with wavyor plaited
margin, finely hairy, glossy brown, 1-seeded.
Seed kidney-shaped, flat to slightly thickened,
12-16 mm X 5—7 mm, smooth, red when fresh,

turning dull brownto black.
Other botanical information Pterocarpus
is a pantropical genus belonging to the tribe
Dalbergieae, comprising 21 species of which 12
occur in Africa, 6 in America and 5 in Asia.
Several Asiatic and African species were im-

portant commercial sources of red dyes but
most species are now much more valuablefor
timber. The bark of most species yields a reddish medicinalresin of ‘kino’ type.
Pterocarpus tessmannii Harms is often confused with Pterocarpus soyauxii. It has similar
wood and dye uses and properties, but grows in
wetter parts of the forest. It can be distinguished by its winged, sickle-shaped to oblong
fruits 11.5-13.5 cm x 4-5 cm.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel

121:

estimated at 40 m%/ha. In trial plantations of
1.5 ha in Côte d'Ivoire in 1964 and 1968, strip-

lings were transplanted at spacings of 4 m x 4
m and 5 m X 5 m. Thefirst 7 years, annual
height growth varied between 1.6 m and 2.7 m.
The mean annual volume growth, including
thinnings, was 20-30 m?/ha over a period of 15
years. The average annual diameter growth of
the 150 largest trees per ha was 2.5 cm when
17 years old. Pterocarpus soyauxii fixes nitrogen in its root nodules.
Ecology Pterocarpus soyauxii occurs scattered
or in small groups in evergreen and deciduous
forest, from sea-level up to 500 m altitude. It
prefers a moist but well-drained deep soil, an
average annual rainfall of 1500-1700 mm and
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an average annual temperature of 23°C.
Propagation and planting Propagation by
seed is easy. The seeds are dried in the sun and
the wings are removed. In Congo germination
started 3 days after sowing and 92% of the
seeds germinated within 30 days. In a test in
Nigeria, 86% of the seeds with fruit wall re-

moved and soaked overnight in water germinated in 7 days. The germination is hypogeal.
Planting into the field is done about 40 days
after sowing and is easy. Propagation by nonwoody cuttings in normal topsoil gave 83%
success. Seedling growth showed a greater
response after inoculation of the soil with fungi
from the rhizosphere of the mother tree than
after inoculation with a similar spore number
of fungi from a fallow field.
Management Pterocarpus soyauxii requires
much light for good growth. Stump regrowth is
weak and uneconomic for wood production.
Harvesting Logs are liable to brittle heart.
For dye extraction, preferably old and hollow
trees are cut from the forest and the heartwood
is lumbered out. Often trees are felled andleft
for 2-3 years lying on the forest floor before
taking the heartwood for dyeing purposes. The
roots are also harvested for dye extraction.
Handling after harvest Freshly felled logs
of Pterocarpus soyauxti usually do not float in
water, and consequently cannot be transported
by river. For dye production the heartwood is
split into billets and chips which are dried and
subsequently pounded into powder. A little oil
is added to the pulverized material, which is
moulded into cakes for stocking and for local
sale. For dye export the heartwoodis traded in
standard blocks or bars (‘barwood’), making
quality control easier.
Since the colorants present in the wood are
difficult to dissolve in water, special methodsof
extraction were developed in the dyeing industry in 19th century Europe, boiling the wood for
1.5-2 hours in a solution of 45° alcohol or in
water and carbonate of soda (30 g per 100 g of
fibre to be dyed). This solution was then diluted with water and used as the dye bath.
Genetic resources Pterocarpus soyauxii is
rather widespread in Central Africa and current exploitation rates do not seem to endanger
the species. To safeguard genetic variability,
protection measures of some natural forest
where Pterocarpus soyauxii occurs are recommended.
Prospects Pterocarpus soyauxii is a useful
multipurpose tree from forest areas in Central
Africa, producing good-quality timber, dye,

vegetables and medicine. Over-exploitation
endangers natural populations. More research
is needed on growth requirements. Solutions to
make better use of and more profit from the
chips, sawdust and bark as by-products of the
timber,e.g. for dye-extracts and medicinal applications, should be encouraged. As it is quite
a fast growing, nitrogen fixing and light demanding tree, it might be useful for agroforestry purposes (e.g. as shadow tree in coffee
plantations). The feasibility of establishing
commercial plantations also deserves research.
Major references Burkill, 1995; Cardon,
2003; CTFT, 1978d; Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961; Rojo, 1972; Surowiec, Nowik & Tra-

janowicz,
undated.

2004; World Agroforestry Centre,

Other references Arnone et al., 1977; Ban-

nerjee & Mukherjee, 1981; Brémaud et al.,
2004; Carrington, 1976; Duke, 1981; Evrard,

1988;

Hauman

et

al,

1954a;

Kiec-

Swierczynska et al., 2004; Kouablan & Beligne,

1981; Lainé et al., 1985; Nzokou & Kamdem,
2003; Okafor, Okolo & Ejiofor, 1996; Osho &
Ajonina, 1991; Oslisly, 1999; Pangou, 1982;
Richter & Dallwitz, 2000; Rojo & Alonzo, 1993;

Takahashi, 1978; White & Abernethy, 1997.
Sources of illustration Wilks & Issembé,
2000; Engler, 1910.

Authors P.C.M. Jansen

PTEROCARPUS TINCTORIUS Welw.
Protologue Apont.: 584 (1859).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Synonyms Pterocarpus chrysothrix Taub.
(1895), Pterocarpus stolzii Harms (1915).
Vernacular names Tacula (Po). Mninga maji

(Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Pterocarpus tinctorius is widespread in Central,
East and southern Africa, from Congo and DR
Congo east to Tanzania and south to Angola,

Zambia, Malawi and Mozambique.
Uses The woodis popular for furniture, cabinet making and decorative parquetfloors. It
is also suitable for light construction, joinery,
interior trim, boxes, crates, tool handles, carv-

ing, turnery, veneer, plywood, hardboard, particle board, and pulpwood for lower-quality
paper production. It is used as firewood and for
making charcoal. The foliage is browsed by
goats. The reddish dye from the wood has been
used for colouring the body. In DR Congo a
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bark decoction is applied as a rectal washing to
treat lung congestion in children. In Tanzania
the tree is used for shade.
Production and international trade The
wood is traded on the international market in
small quantities. It is occasionally traded in
mixed consignments with other Pterocarpus
spp. as ‘African padauk’. It is traded from the
East Usambara Mountains in Tanzania; in

1990 the local price of a plank of 3.7 m X 0.3 m
was approximately US$ 2.40, in 2000 US$ 4.
The timber is locally in great demand, e.g. in
Burundi and DR Congo from whereit is exported.
Properties In general, the properties of Pterocarpus tinctorius are comparable to those of
Pterocarpus angolensis DC. The heartwood is
pale yellow when freshly cut but turning to
pinkish red upon exposure, and distinctly demarcated from the whitish, 7.5-10 cm wide
sapwood. The grain is often interlocked, texture moderately fine. Irregular, small, dark red
or brown markings are present on tangential
surfaces; the wood contains red gummy substances. The density of the wood at 12% moisture content ranges from about 450 kg/m3(forest trees, Mayombe, DR Congo) to about 900
kg/m3 (savanna trees, Burundi). The wood usually dries well with little deformation. Shrinkage rates from green to oven dry are 3.3% ra-

dial and 5.5% tangential for wood from Burundi. Once dry, the wood is stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulusof rupture of wood from Mayombe is 91 N/mm’,
modulusof elasticity 9100 N/mm’, compression
parallel to grain 45 N/mm?, cleavage 8 N/mm?
and Chalais-Meudon hardness 2.2. At the same
moisture content, the modulus of rupture of
wood from Burundi is 147 N/mm?, modulus of
elasticity 15,000 N/mm? and compression parallel to grain 77 N/mm?. The wood saws and
works well, and can be planed to a smooth surface. It holds nails and screws well and is generally not liable to splitting, although preboring is recommended for timber from Burundi. When filler is used it finishes well.
The wood is moderately durable to durable; the
lighter wood is liable to termite attack and
slightly liable to Lyctus attack, but heavier
wood is not. It is moderately resistant to impregnation with preservatives. The sawdust
may causeirritation to workers.
Botany Evergreen or deciduous small to medium-sized tree up to 25 m tall; bole branchless

for up to 15 m, often straight and cylindrical,
up to 75 cm in diameter; bark surface grey to

dark brown, fissured and scaly, inner bark
whitish exuding a reddish gum on slashing;
crown round or flattened, dense; twigs short-

hairy when young. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with (5—)7—11(—15) leaflets;
stipules oblong, c. 3 mm long,falling off early;
petiole (1-)2-5(-10) cm long, rachis (2.5—)4—
20(-380) cm long, densely hairy, glabrescent;

petiolules (2—)3—8(—12) mm long;leaflets alternate to almost opposite, oblong to ovate or
obovate, (2.5—)4.5-11(-13) em x (1.5-)2—5(-7)
cm, base obtuse to rounded or slightly cordate,

apex shortly acuminate, papery to thinly leathery, hairy below when youngbut later glabrescent, with 6-14 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal panicle (4—)8—22
cm long, densely hairy. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 3-7 mm long; calyx campanulate, 5-9 mm long, densely hairy, with 5
triangular teeth 1.5-3 mm long, upper 2
slightly longer than lower 3; corolla with
clawedpetals, cream-coloured to orange-yellow,
standard obovate, up to 18 mm x 13 mm, wings

up to 16 mm long, keel up to 13 mm long; stamens10, fused into a sheath up to 10 mm long,
the upper stamen sometimespartly free; ovary
superior, 1-celled, stiped, hairy, style up to 5.5
mm long, glabrous towards the top. Fruit an
orbicular, flattened, indehiscent pod 5-21 cm
in diameter, on a stipe up to 2 cm long, with a
thin-leathery wavy wing, hairy, greyish brown
or reddish brown, 1-seeded. Seed kidneyshapedto oblong,flat to slightly thickened, 15—
25 mm X 8-13 mm, wrinkled, dark brown to
blackish.
In DR Congo trees flower in March—May. Bees
commonlyvisit the flowers and probably act as
pollinators. The leaves are commonly eaten by
colobus monkeys and chimpanzees.
Pterocarpusis a pantropical genus belonging to
the tribe Dalbergieae; it comprises approximately 30 species of which about 15 occur in
Africa, 10 in America and 5 in Asia. Pterocar-

pus tinctorius is variable and has been subdivided into several infraspecific taxa; however,

these are connected by many intermediates
when the whole region of distribution is considered.
Pterocarpus indicus Willd. and Pterocarpus
dalbergioides Roxb. ex DC., both from tropical
Asia, are planted in Africa as ornamental and
roadside trees, the former e.g. in Sierra Leone,

Nigeria, Kenya, Tanzania and Mauritius, the
latter in Madagascar. Both species are important timber trees in tropical Asia, but are not
planted for timber production in Africa. In
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Mauritius the sap of Pterocarpus indicus is
used to relieve toothache and as an antidote for
poisoning.
Ecology Pterocarpus tinctorius occurs in a
wide variety of habitats, from evergreen rainforest to riverine forest and wooded savanna,

up to 1800 m altitude, often on rocky hills.
Management Pterocarpus tinctorius can be
propagated by seed and by cuttings. Sometimes
wildlings are collected for planting. Trees can
be managed by coppicing, pollarding and lopping. In Zambia they are reportedly fire resistant.

Genetic resources and breeding Pterocarpus tinctorius is widespread and locally
common, and consequently does not seem to be
threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects Pterocarpus tinctorius is a useful
timber tree, providing a fair quality wood that
is an interesting substitute for the wood of
Pterocarpus angolensis, the latter being subject
to unsustainable harvesting in many countries.
However, Pterocarpus tinctorius has been studied insufficiently, and it is difficult to determine its prospects as a commercial timber tree
under sustainable management. Its other uses
should also be considered when planningoptimal management.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Chilufya & Tengnäs, 1996; Fouarge & Gérard,
1964; Ishengoma, Gillah & Chihongo, 1997;
Parant, Chichignoud & Rakotovao, 1985.
Other references Burkill, 1995; Disengomoka, Delaveau & Sengele, 1983; du Puyetal.,

2002; Fouarge, Sacré & Mottet, 1950; GuribFakim, Guého & Bissoondoyal, 1997; Hauman

et al., 1954a; Lovett et al., 2006; Roe et al.,
2002; Rojo, 1972; Rojo & Alonzo, 1993.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

Pterygota macrocarpa — wild
elling, interior joinery, moulding, furniture,
block board, fibre board, particle board and

light carpentry. It is also used for staircases,
light flooring, wood-frame houses, gluedlaminated

timber,

matchboxes,

boxes

and

crates. The woodis also used for fuel.
In Côte d'Ivoire Pterygota macrocarpa is occasionally retained as a shade tree in cacao plantations. The large leaves are used as temporary
thatch and for wrapping food. In Nigeria a decoction of the leaves is drunk against stomach,
bladder and urinary problems and against
flatulence.
Production and international trade The
timberof Pterygota macrocarpa is important in
Côte d'Ivoire, Ghana and Cameroon. In 1995
Côte d'Ivoire exported 2000 m? of rotary veneer
and 2000 m° of sliced veneer at a price of US$

406/m* and US$ 963/m*, respectively, in addition to 5000 m° of logs at an average price of
US$ 567/m®. In 2004 Côte d'Ivoire exported

PTERYGOTA MACROCARPA K.Schum.
Protologue Engl, Monogr. afrik. PflanzenFam. 5: 135 (1900).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 36
Vernacular names African pterygota (En).
Koto, erable d’Afrique (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Pterygota macrocarpa occurs from Sierra Leone east
to Congo, DR Congo and Cabinda (Angola). It
may also occur in the drier parts of northern
Gabon.
Uses The wood (trade names: koto, pterygota) is used for veneer, plywood,interior pan-

32,000 m3 of sawn wood at US$ 397 /m?, and in
2005 it exported 25,000 m3 at US$ 439/m°.
Ghana exported rotary veneer, sliced veneer
andjointed veneer in 1995, at average prices of
US$ 510/m*, US$ 900/m* and US$ 1250/m?,
respectively. It also exported 9000 m? of sawn
wood at an average price of US$ 440/m* and
1000 m* of logs at US$ 165/m*. In 2001 Pterygota macrocarpa timber represented 5% of the
timber exports of Ghana, but was among the 3

most important sources of plywood for export;
the export price of face veneer was about US$
300/m*. In 2004 Ghana exported 5000 m° of
sawn wood at an average price of US$ 560/m?,
5000 m? of veneer at an average price of US$
693/m*, and some plywood at US$ 327/m°. In
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2005 it exported 4000 m® of sawn wood at an
average price of US$ 487/m®, and 6000 m? of

veneer at an average price of US$ 627/m', and
some plywood at US$ 3875/m*. According to
ATIBT statistics, Cameroon exported 1325 m3
of logs in 2008, 535 m3 in 2004, and 2250 m3 in

2006. It exported 2460 m3? of sawn wood in
2003, 980 m3 in 2004 and 3185 m3 in 2006.
Properties The heartwood is creamy white
to yellowish, sometimes attractively flecked on
quartersawn surfaces. It is not demarcated
from the up to 10 cm wide sapwood. Fresh
wood has an unpleasant odour. The grain is
straight or occasionally shallowly interlocked,
texture moderately coarse.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density at
12% moisture of 480—660(-750) kg/m°. The
wood dries fairly easily with little risk of surface checking or twisting, but with somerisk of

extension of shakes. The rates of shrinkage
from green to oven dry are high: 3.9-6.0% radial and 8.8-12.6% tangential. Once dry, the
stability in service is medium.
At 12% moisture content the modulus of rupture is 85-153 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
9200-14,800 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 43-58 N/mm’, shear 6-9 N/mm?, cleav-

age 17-19 N/mm and Janka side hardness
4190 N.

The wood can be worked with normal hand and
machine tools. The blunting effect on cutting
edges is medium. Sawing is satisfactory, but
the tendency to breaking out at the bottom of
the cut may be pronounced. For planing quartersawn surfaces, a reduction of the cutting
angle to 20° is recommended and cutters
should be kept sharp. For good surface finishing, a filler is needed. The nailing and screwing
properties, as well as the peeling andslicing
properties are satisfactory to good. Bending
properties are variable, but in general the wood
buckles.
The wood is not durable, being susceptible to
attack by borers, termites and fungi. It is very
prone to blue stain. However, it is easily impregnated with preservatives. The energy
value of the woodis 18,170 kJ/kg.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Pterygota macrocarpais very similar to that
of Sterculia oblonga Mast. (‘eyong’), which is
also medium-weight and used for similar purposes.
Description Deciduous, medium-sized to fairly large tree up to 35 m tall; bole cylindrical, up
to 120 cm in diameter, with very large, thin
and wavy buttresses, bark surface greyish,

Pterygota macrocarpa — 1, leaf; 2, male flower;
38, female flower; 4, fruit; 5, seed.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
smooth with raised hoops and small lenticels,
inner bark with green outer layer, white with
vertical lines; crown small, dense, branchlets
hairy, glabrescent. Leaves alternate, simple;
stipules lanceolate, c. 5 mm long, greyish hairy;
petiole 5-18 cm long; blade ovate to orbicular,
sometimesslightly lobed, 5-30 em x 10-25 cm,
base cordate, apex short-acuminate, brownish
hairy when young but glabrescent, shiny, with
5-7(-9) veins from the base and 2-4 pairs of
lateral veins. Inflorescence a few-flowered,
terminal panicle 6-14 cm long, reddish brown
hairy. Flowers usually unisexual, regular;
pedicel 5-6 mm long, jointed below the middle;
calyx campanulate, 5—6 lobed, lobes lanceolate,

13-20 mm x 3-6 mm,densely reddish stellate
hairy outside; corolla absent; male flowers with
staminal column c. 8 mm long, thin, with 8-10

anthers at apex and surrounding 5 rudimentary carpels; female flowers with superior
ovary consisting of 5 carpels fused at base,
each carpel with a c. 2.5 mm long style and
small stigma, surrounded by rudimentary anthers. Fruit consisting of 1—5 ellipsoid to globular follicles 12-18 cm X 10-13 cm, woody, with
1.5-4.5 cm long stipe, many-seeded. Seeds 9—
11 em long including a wing of 6.5-7 cm X c. 3
cm. Seedling with epigeal germination; epicotyl
4-6 cm long, hypocotyl 2—3 cm long; cotyledons
oblong, c. 3 cm x 2 cm; first leaves opposite,
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simple, blade 8-11 cm X c. 7 cm, cordate at
base, long-acuminate at apex.
Other botanical information Pterygota is
a pantropical genus comprising 15—20 species,
of which about 10 occur in tropical Africa and
the Indian Oceanislands. It is closely related
to Sterculia.
Pterygota bequaertii De Wild. occurs from Céte
d'Ivoire east to Cameroon and south to
Cabinda (Angola) and DR Congo. It is a deciduous large tree up to 50 m tall, with a bole
branchless up to 35 m and up to 100 cm in diameter, with winged buttresses up to 2 m high.
Its leaves are smaller than those of Pterygota
macrocarpa. Its woodis similar in appearance
and properties to that of Pterygota macrocarpa.
It is traded as ‘koto’ or ‘akodiokédé’. In DR
Congo the woodis traditionally used for making bells for hunting dogs, honey containers,
canoes and drums. The sticky fruit is used as
an adhesive paste. The dried pulverized root is
applied as poultice against chest pain and intercostal pain. Pterygota bequaertii is included
as vulnerable in the IUCN Redlist.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundariesindistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;

13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um);

crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray cells; 141: prismatic
crystals in non-chambered axial parenchyma
cells.
(L.N. Banak, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)

Growth and development Pterygota macrocarpa is classified as a non-pioneer light demander. Seeds are produced in large numbers
and released at the beginning of the rainy season. They are dispersed by wind. In Côte
d'Ivoire trees had a mean annualbole diameter
growth of 1.7-1.9 cm/year at 14 years after
planting. In unthinned natural forest diameter
growth was estimated at 0.4 cm per year, in
thinned natural forest at 0.9 cm per year.
Ecology Pterygota macrocarpa occurs in dense
and humid semi-deciduous forest and gallery
forest. In Ghanait is equally commonin logged
as in undisturbedforest. It prefers drier, baserich soil.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
is about 1 kg. Germination starts after 8 days.
Large numbers of seedlings are sometimes
found near mother trees. Seedlings tolerate
shade and wet, leached soils. However, light

shade is preferred, and saplings are more
abundant in forest affected by logging damage
than in undisturbed forest, whereas germination is depressed in large gaps. In Ghana seedling regeneration is highest in burnt forest, but
trees with a bole diameter over 5 cm were
found to be less abundant in burnt than in unburntforest.
Management In southern Cameroon the
species density has been estimated at 0.28
stems per ha, of which 30% had a bole diameter larger than the minimum extractable diameter of 80 cm. The allowable cut was estimated at 0.008 m*/ha/year.
Harvesting The minimum felling diameter

(26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um)); 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; (42: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 100-200 um); 43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5
vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5-20 vessels
per square millimetre). Tracheids and fibres:
61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered
pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: (83:
axial parenchyma confluent); 85: axial paren-

cm in Ghana.
Handling after harvest After felling, logs

chyma bands more than three cells wide; 92:

need to be extracted rapidly to avoid insect

four (38-4) cells per parenchyma strand; (93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchymastrand). Rays:
98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; (102:
ray height > 1 mm); (103: rays of two distinct
sizes); 107: body ray cells procumbent with
mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells; 110: sheath cells present; 114: < 4
rays per mm; (115: 4-12 rays per mm). Storied
structure: 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel
elements storied. Secretory elements and cambial variants: 131: intercellular canals of traumatic origin. Mineralinclusions: 136: prismatic

damage and fungal attack, or they should be
treated with preservatives.
Genetic resources Pterygota macrocarpa is
common, but is locally under pressure of exploitation. In Ghana it needs control of its exploitation and some protection. It is included in
the IUCN Red list as vulnerable because of
habitat loss and high levels of exploitation.
Prospects The wood of Pterygota macrocarpa
can be easily treated with preservatives and is
then a good general purpose timber for indoor
use. With proper management its export vol-

is 60 em in Côte d'Ivoire and Liberia, and 110
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umes can still be expanded, although it has
become locally vulnerable. Because of its fast
growth, clear straight bole and small crown,
Pterygota macrocarpa has been recommended
for plantation and enrichmentplanting.
Major references ATIBT, 1986; Aubréville,
1959a; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003;
Dupuy,

1998; Durand,

1978;

Farmer,

1972;

Germain & Bamps, 1963; Parantet al., 2008.
Other references Ake Assi, 1990; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; CTFT, 1961a; de la Mensbruge,

1964; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Doat & Valette,
1980; Fines, Ngibaot & Ngono, 2001; Hallé,

1961; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; Hawthorne & Gyakari, 2006; Herzog, 1994; InsideWood, undated; ITTO, 2006; Neuwinger,

2000; Nshimba, 2008; Oteng-Amoako (Editor),
2006; Riddoch et al., 1991; Terashima & Ichikawa, 2003; Veenendaal et al., 1996.

Sources ofillustration Aubréville, 1959a;
Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006.
Authors L.P.A. Oyen

PTERYGOTA MILDBRAEDII Engl.
Protologue Mildbr., Wiss. Erg. deut. Zentr.Afr. Exped., Bot. 5: 506 (1912).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Vernacular names Mubende witchtree (En).
Mshunduzi (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Pterygota mildbraedii occurs in eastern DR Congo,
Rwanda, Burundi, Uganda, Tanzania and possibly Zambia. Additionally, a few collections
have been recorded from the border area of
Nigeria and Cameroon.
Uses In Uganda the wood of Pterygota mildbraedii is used for beer vessels. It is also used
as fuel and to make charcoal. The tree is

branches densely stellate golden-brown hairy.
Leaves alternate, simple; stipules soon falling;
petiole 7—22 cm long; blade ovate in outline, up
to 30 cm Xx 25 cm, shallowly 3—5-lobed, base

cordate, apex short-acuminate, densely stellate
hairy when young but glabrescent, with 5—7(—
9) veins from the base andc. 4 pairs of lateral
veins, with pockets of stellate hairs in vein
axils. Inflorescence an axillary panicle 7-10 cm
long, golden brownstellate hairy. Flowers usually unisexual, regular; pedicel up to 4 mm
long; calyx campanulate, 5-lobed, lobes oblong,
4-10 mm X 3-4 mm, densely golden brown
stellate hairy outside; male flowers with 4—5

mm long staminal column, with up to 20 anthers at apex and surrounding 5 rudimentary
carpels; female flowers with superior ovary
consisting of 5 ovoid carpels fused at base, c. 6
mm xX 3-4 mm, each carpel with slender, c. 4

mm longstyle andflat stigma. Fruit consisting
of 1-5 oblong-ovoid follicles 12-13 cm x c. 9 cm,

woody, with 1—1.5 cm long stipe, many seeded.
Seeds 7—10 cm long, including a wing of 5-6 cm
long. Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl c. 4 cm long, epicotyl c. 0.5 cm long; cotyledonsovate, leafy; first leaves alternate.
Pterygota mildbraedii is a fast-growingtree.
Pterygota is a pantropical genus comprising
15-20 species, of which about 10 occurin tropical Africa and the Indian Oceanislands. It is
closely related to Sterculia.
Ecology Pterygota mildbraedii occurs in riverine and gallery forest and secondary forest
in mountains. In north-western Katanga (DR
Congo), where the mean average annual temperature is 24°C, with mean maximaof 30.5°C
and mean minima of 17°C, with about 1500

mm annual rainfall and a dry season of 4
months,

it

is

common

in

association

with

Klainedoxa gabonensis Pierre in climax vegeta-

planted as ornamental avenue tree and for

tion on red alluvial soil, but is very rare on

shade.
Production and international trade The
wood is traded on local markets, e.g. in
Uganda.
Properties No specific information on the
wood properties is available, but Pterygota
wood is generally medium-weight, moderately

base-rich volcanicsoils. Its presence in Uganda
is scattered; it is locally common, but may be
absent from nearbylocations.
Management Seeds can be collected from
the ground whenthefruits have split open, but
they are easily attacked by insects. They may
also be collected from mature fruits. Seeds
germinate readily and no seed treatment is
needed. Wildlings may also be used for planting. Its fast growth and small crown makes
Pterygota mildbraedii suitable for planting in
mixed stands. Trees may be managed by pollarding and coppicing.
Genetic resources and breeding Pterygota mildbraedii is widespread and its habitat

hard,

and

not

durable,

but

can be

easily

treated with preservatives.
Botany Deciduous, medium-sized to very large
tree up to 60 m tall; bole branchless for considerable length, up to 200 cm in diameter, with
stout buttresses up to 3 m high; bark surface
grey, smooth, inner bark yellowish; crown
open, with heavy, spreading branches; young
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is not significantly threatened.
Prospects Too little is known of the wood of
Pterygota mildbraedii to assess its prospects.

ralling valves, 6-10-seeded. Seeds kidneyshaped, c. 5 mm long,flattened, pale brown.

However, as all Pterygota wood seems similar

developing from thick woody stems after grasslandfires.
Pyranthus comprises 6 species and is endemic
to Madagascar. It is classified in the tribe Millettieae and is somewhat intermediate between
the related genera Mundulea and Chadsia.
The wood of Pyranthus lucens (R.Vig.) Du Puy
& Labat is used for similar purposes as that of
Pyranthus alasoa. This species is a shrub occurring in western Madagascar, and differs in
its distinctly channelled leaf rachis, glossy leaflets and sparsely hairy pods. Pyranthus alasoa
is also related to Pyranthus tullearensis (Baill.)

it may become more important as a fast growing, general-purpose timber tree suitable for
planting in mixed plantations.
Major references Cheek & Dorr, 2007;
Germain & Bamps, 1963; Katende, Birnie &
Tengnäs, 1995; Mullenders, 1955.
Other references Chapman et al., 1997;
Keay, 1958e; Lovett et al., 2006; Mucunguzi et

al., 2007; Wild, 1961.
Authors L.P.A. Oyen

PYRANTHUS ALASOA Du Puy & Labat
Protologue Kew Bull. 50(1): 78, fig. 1 A-F
(1995).

Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae- Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)

Origin and geographic distribution Pyranthus alasoa is knownto occur in two small areas in central and western Madagascar, one
south of Ihosy and the other east of Morondava.
Uses The wood is used for beams and posts
in house building. A leaf infusion is drunk to
treat stomach complaints.
Properties The wood is hard and durable.
Botany Deciduous shrub or small tree up to
6 m tall; bole up to 20 cm in diameter; inner

bark bright yellow; young twigs densely hairy,
pale grey or yellowish. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with 15—25(—29) leaf-

Pyranthus alasoa flowers on new shoots, often

Du Puy & Labat, of which the bark is used for

colouring the skin yellow in south-western
Madagascar and which differs in slightly
smaller leaflets and flowers.
Ecology Pyranthus alasoa occurs in open
grassland and remnants of woodland up to
1000 m altitude, on lateritic soils. It is resis-

tantto fires.
Genetic resources and breeding Pyranthus alasoa has a limited area of distribution
consisting of two disjunct populations, but is
not immediately threatened because it is
adapted to regularly burned grassland.
Prospects Although Pyranthus alasoa tolerates fires, regular burning will negatively affect bole size and thus woodproduction.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002.
Other references du Puy & Labat, 1995;
Jansen, 2005; Schatz, 2001.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

lets; stipules slender, linear-triangular; petiole

and rachis densely whitish or yellowish hairy;
leaflets opposite or alternate, narrowly oblong,

QUASSIA UNDULATA(Guill. & Perr.) D.Dietr.

(1.5-)2-3(-3.5) cm X 0.5-1.5 cm, rounded at

base, rounded and mucronate at apex, thinly
leathery, glabrescent above, densely silky silvery hairy below. Inflorescence an axillary or

Protologue Syn. pl. 2: 1416 (1840).
Family Simaroubaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 28, 30

terminalfalse raceme, long and lax, with flow-

Synonyms Hannoa undulata (Guill. & Perr.)

ers solitary or in pairs. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel c. 0.5 cm long; calyx cupshaped, 3-5 mm long, 5-toothed with 2 upper
teeth partially fused, densely hairy; corolla

Planch. (1846), Hannoa ferruginea Engl. (1902),
Hannoa chlorantha Engl. & Gilg (1903), Hannoa klaineana Pierre & Engl. (1911), Hannoa
kitombetombe G.C.C.Gilbert (1958), Hannoa njariensis G.C.C.Gilbert (1958), Hannoa longipes
(Sprague) G.C.C.Gilbert (1958).
Vernacular names Mjoho (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Quassia undulata is distributed from Senegal eastward to Kenya, and southward to Zambia and
Angola.
Uses The wood (trade name: effeu) is mainly

scarlet-red, standard circular,

13-17 mm in

diameter, with whitish basal spot, wings and
keel about as long as standard, curved; stamens 10, filaments fused for most of their

length, curved; ovary superior, 1-celled, style
curved, stigma minute. Fruit a linear-oblong
pod 6-11 cm long, flattened, slightly upcurved,
densely hairy, pale brown, splitting into 2 spi-
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stimulant and for treatment of rickets, ankylosis and varicose veins. Thefruit is used against
nocturnal enuresis. A mixture of the ground
fruit or kernel with oil is rubbed into the hair
against headlice; ash of burnt fruit mixed with
shea butter is used similarly. The seed is considered poisonous, but in Nigeria it is taken
against fever.
Production and international trade The
wood of Quassia undulata has no importance
in the world timber market at present.
Properties The heartwood is greyish white
to pale yellow, somewhat lustrous, and is not
clearly differentiated from the sapwood. The
grain is usually straight, sometimes interlocked, texture medium to coarse and even.

Quassia undulata — wild

Fine striations are present on quarter-sawn
surfaces.
The wood is lightweight, with a density of
290-450 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air
dries rapidly; in Liberia boards 2.5 cm thick
take only 2 weeks to dry to about 20% moisture
content. The rates of shrinkage are moderate:
from green to oven dry 3.3-4.8% radial and
5.9-6.0% tangential. The wood is soft, not
strong and occasionally brittle. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 44-53
N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 3800-8200
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 17-26
N/mm?, cleavage 6-7 N/mm and ChalaisMeudonside hardness 0.4—0.8.
The wood saws easily and works well with
hand and machine tools. It planes to a nice
surface, moulds well and sands well, but sanding must be doneperpendicularto the direction
of the fibres. It does not split on nailing and
holds nails and screwswell. It drills easily. The
peeling andslicing properties are excellent, but
the wood is too soft for turning. It glues and

suitable for indoor construction, on account of
its low durability, and for the production of
shipping crates to transport easily bruised or
breakable products, such as machinery and
fruit, because of its softness. It is also suitable
for veneer, plywood and modelling. Locally it is
used for house construction, planks, doors,
ceilings, (painted) carpentry, musical instruments, toys, stools, carvings, troughs and canoes. Poles obtained from the tree are used in
northern Ghana as yam supports. The woodis
used to keep heavier wood of other species
floating. It is used as fuelwood and for making
charcoal, and for paper making.
The fruit is recorded as being eaten, although
various sources claim it is not edible. The seed
and oil from the seed are used in soap making.
A paste of the boiled bark and pulped seed is
used in Nigeria as a hair pomade, and in Zimbabwe women usethe seed oil similarly. The
seed cake is eaten. Quassia undulata is used as
an ornamental tree, a honey plant and a source
of fodder.
In African traditional medicine decoctions of
the stem bark or root bark are drunk against
fever, cough and stomach complaints. Extracts
of the stem bark or root bark are drunk as an
antidote and purgative, and against leprosy. A
maceration or decoction of the stem bark is
used as a wash for children to prevent abscesses. A maceration or decoction of the stem

susceptible to attacks by fungi, marine borers
and termites. The heartwood is resistant to
impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood
is permeable.
The wood fibres are 1.1-1.4 mm long, with a
diameter of 31—33.5 um, a lumen width of 18—
29.5 um anda cell wall thickness of 2.1-6 um.
The wood contains 57.5% cellulose, 42.7% acellulose, 31.3% lignin and 9.6% pentosans.
The solubility in ether is 0.2%, in alcohol-

bark, root bark and leaves is drunk or used in

benzene 0.8%, in hot water 0.9% and in 1%

baths in cases of insanity or dementia. Root

NaOH 10.1%.
The seed yields 56% oil, with as main fatty
acids: oleic acid (46-61%), stearic acid (20—
26%), palmitic acid (8-11%) and linoleic acid
(8-10%). The seed is said to be poisonous to

extracts are used for eye treatments and as

aphrodisiac. Sap from the root bark diluted in
water is used as an enema against stomach
problems. A decoction of leaves is used as a

finishes well. The wood is not durable, being
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livestock, but it loses its toxicity on drying.
Stem, stem bark and root bark extracts and

various quassinoids isolated from the plant
have shown antimalarial activity against
Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium
berghei. The quassinoid 15-desacetylundulatone,
isolated from the root bark, has shown antitu-

mouractivity against P388 mouse lymphocytic
leukaemia cells and colon 38 adenocarcinoma.
Eniotorin, a coumarin also isolated from the

root bark, has shown antimalarial properties in
vitro. Alkaloids have been isolated from the
root bark. Hexane and methanolextracts of the
leaves and stems exhibited marked antibacterial and antifungal activities, inhibiting the

growth of Aspergillus niger, Escherichia coli,
Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus faecalis. The quassinoid fraction of the seed (a
mixture of chaparrinone, glaucarubolone and
klaineanone) inhibits penetration of Meloidogyne javanica into tomato roots and reduces
reproduction of the nematode. Chaparrinone
showed in-vitro antiviral activity against the
carcinogenic Rous sarcoma virus (RSV). A seed
extract has showninsecticidal and arachnicidal
properties. All parts of the tree are bitter.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
properties are comparable to those of Triplochiton scleroxylon K.Schum.
Description Shrub or small to fairly large
tree up to 42 m tall; bole branchless for up to
24 m, up to 120 cm in diameter, straight, cylindrical, usually without buttresses but sometimes with small ones; bark surface smooth or
fissured, grey, flaking, inner bark whiteto yellow-brown and fibrous; crown rounded, dense;
branchlets glabrous. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with 2-9 pairs of leaflets, 8-40(—55) cm long; stipules absent; rachis

terete; petiolules up to 4 cm long; leaflets oblong to elliptical or obovate, 2-20 cm X 1-8 cm,
terminal and basal leaflets usually smallest,
base rounded to cuneate, often oblique, apex

Quassia undulata — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering

twig; 3, flower; 4, fruits.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
flowers, 1.5-3 mm long in female or bisexual
flowers; ovary consisting of 5 free carpels, 1—
1.5 mm long in female or bisexual flowers, reduced in male flowers, style 0.5-2 mm long.
Fruit consisting of 1—3(—4) ellipsoidal to oblong
drupes 1.5-3.5 cm x 1-2.5 cm, often slightly 2keeled and somewhat flattened, purplish or
black, shiny, each drupe 1-seeded. Seedling
with epigeal germination; hypocotyl c. 3.5 cm
long, epicotyl c. 5 cm long; first 2 leaves opposite, 3-foliolate.

Other botanical information Quassia comprises 35-40 species, distributed in tropical

notched or rounded to short-acuminate, margin

and subtropical America, Africa, Asia and Aus-

entire, sometimes slightly wavy, leathery, glabrous, often with pitted glands on the upper
surface, pinnately veined with 6-10 pairs of
lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal thyrse, lax, up to 40 cm long, branches
glabrous to pubescent. Flowers unisexual or
bisexual, white to yellowish, fragrant; pedicel
1-10 mm long; calyx 2—5-lobed, 2—4.5 mm long,
glabrousinside, glabrousto slightly hairy outside; petals 5, free, narrowly ovate to oblong, 3—

tralia. Quassia undulata is a variable species
in which several distinct species have been
distinguished, mainly on the basis of length of
petiolules, number and shape of leaflets or size

7 mm X 1-2.5 mm, acute, hairy on both sides;

Madagascar’; synonyms: Samadera indica
Gaertn., Samadera madagascariensis A.Juss.)

stamens usually 10, up to 7 mm long in male

of inflorescences and fruits. However, there is

much overlap in characters and the former
species have been merged under the name
Quassia undulata, although some authors
maintain several of them as distinct species.
Quassia indica (Gaertn.) Noot. (simaruba de
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is a shrub or small tree up to 10 m tall and up
to 50 cm in diameter, distributed in Pemba
(Tanzania), Comoros, Madagascar and tropical
Asia. In Madagascar the white and lightweight
wood is used for beams in canoes. Decoctions of
the stem or root bark are drunk against dysentery and fever. The grated bark is applied to
burns and bleeding wounds. The bark is an
ingredient in the preparation of ‘toaka’, a distilled alcoholic drink made from rice and sugar
cane. Several quassinoids isolated from Quassia indica have shown variety of pharmacological effects, such as anti-inflammatory activity, antileukaemic activity, and growth inhibitory activity against Plasmodium falciparum.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA

hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um);
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 41: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 50-100 um; 46: < 5
vessels per square millimetre; 47: 5—20 vessels
per square millimetre. Tracheids and fibres:
61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered
pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 80:
axial parenchyma aliform; 82: axial parenchyma winged-aliform; 83: axial parenchyma
confluent; 85: axial parenchyma bands more
than three cells wide; (89: axial parenchyma in
marginal or in seemingly marginal bands); 92:
four (8-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93:

eight (5-8) cells per parenchymastrand. Rays:
97: ray width 1-3 cells; 104: all ray cells procumbent; (106: body ray cells procumbent with
one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells); 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions: (136: prismatic crystals present); (142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells).
(E. Uetimane, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)

Growth and development Quassia undulata grows fast. In Sierra Leone mean annual
increments in diameter of about 1.2 cm have
been recorded. In Guinea 5-year-old saplings
were recorded to be on average 4.1 m tall, but
some trees were already 3.5 m tall after only 2
years. The tree is normally evergreen, but
sometimes very briefly deciduous. Reddish
purple flushes of new leaves appear in the dry
season. In West Africa flowering is in August—

November and
fruiting in
September—
February. Seeds are likely to be dispersed by
animals and by water, the seeds being buoyant.
Ecology Quassia undulata occurs up to 2500
m altitude in a wide range of habitats, including open grassland, woodedgrassland, thickets
and all forest types, including evergreen, deciduous, secondary, riverine and semi-swamp
forest. As it is light demanding, regeneration in
savanna conditionsis better than in forest conditions. It soon colonizes clearings and old farm
land. Quassia undulatais toleranttofire.
Propagation and planting Quassia undulata reproduces readily from seed. The 1000seed weight is 750-1800 g. For good germination, seeds should be sown immediately after
being collected, because they lose their viability
rapidly. Seeds germinate in 6-22 days. Initial
growth in the nursery is slow, with 5-monthold seedlings being only 11—12 cm tall. Seedlings are ready to be planted out when they are
about 14 months old. They are planted in full
sun in pure stands or mixed with other lightdemandingand not too fast growing species.
Management In natural forest in Liberia the
standing volume of trees with a diameter at
breast height above 50 cm is 0-—1.93 m?/ha,
averaging 0.45 m?/ha. In Sierra Leone plantations have been established. Weeding is necessary during the first years after planting.
Diseases and pests Young shoots are browsed by herbivores such as antelopes.
Handling after harvest The wood is liable
to blue stain if it is not dried promptly and
kept dry, and logs must be removed from the
forest soon after they have been felled. Ends of
logs often have large, irregular checks or
shakes.
Genetic resources Quassia undulata has a
wide distribution and occurs in a range of habitats, and as such it seems not liable to genetic
erosion. Locally it may become rare because of
overexploitation due to high demand for traditional medicine and habitat decline, e.g. in
Nigeria.

In

many other countries,

such as

Ghana, it is considered common and of no particular conservation concern.
Prospects Although at present the wood of
Quassia undulata has no importance in the
world timber market, it may become more important as the wood properties are comparable
to those of Triplochiton scleroxylon, which is

currently the economically most important
timber species of Ghana and Cameroon. In
Liberia it is considered to have potential as an
export timber, and investigation of the poten-
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tial of the species in afforestation has been
recommended. Various quassinoids isolated
from the plant have shown antimalarial and
other interesting properties and may have
pharmacological potential.
Major references Ajaiyeoba & Krebs, 2003;
Bolza & Keating, 1972; Burkill, 2000; Dudek,

Forster & Klissenbauer, 1981; Nooteboom,
1962; Oteng-Amoako (Editor), 2006; Phongphaew, 2008; Saville & Fox, 1967; Stannard,
2000; Voorhoeve, 1979.

Other references Adekunle, Ojo & Oluwalana, 2002; Adesanwoetal., 2004; Ajaiyeoba
et al., 1999; Capuron, 1961; CTFT, 1962e;

Fouarge & Gérard, 1964; Francois et al, 1998;
Gurib-Fakim & Brendler, 2004: Hawthorne,

1995; InsideWood, undated; Istas, Raekelboom
& Heremans, 1959; Kryn & Fobes, 1959; Lumonadioet al., 1991; Martret, Farines & Soul-

ier, 1992; Miralles et al., 1988; Neuwinger,
2000; Ong, 2001; Perez, 2003; Prot & Kornprobst, 1985; Takahashi, 1978; Van den Eynden, Van Damme & de Wolf, 1994.
Sources of illustration Voorhoeve, 1979;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors J.N. Gyakari & J.R. Cobbinah

QUIVISIANTHE PAPINAE Baill.
Protologue Grandid., Hist. phys. Madagascar
34(4), Atlas 2, fasc. 34: t. 251 (1893).
Family Meliaceae
Origin and geographic distribution Quivisianthe papinae is endemic to western and
southern Madagascar.
Uses The wood is used for heavy construction, e.g. for poles of houses and bridges, and
for heavy carpentry, flooring, cabinet work, and
indoor andoutdoorjoinery.
Properties The heartwoodis pale brown, with
a purplish tinge when fresh, and distinctly
demarcated from the pinkish, c. 5 cm wide
sapwood. The grain is straight or sometimes

interlocked, texture coarse. The wood is heavy
with a density of about 925 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Shrinkage during drying is high,
from green to oven dry 5.5% radial and 9.5%
tangential. Once dry, the wood is somewhat
unstable in service. At 12% moisture content,

the modulus of rupture is 180 N/mm?, modulus
of elasticity 21,200 N/mm? and compression
parallel to grain 76 N/mm?. The wood is very
hard, but not particularly difficult to work with
stellite-tipped sawteeth and tungsten-carbidetipped cutting tools. Splitting is common dur-

ing nailing and screwing, and pre-boring is
recommended. The wood is durable, also with-

stands fungal attacks, andis suitable for use in
contact with the ground or water.
A coumarin derivative has been isolated from
the wood; the bark contains several oxygenheterocyclic compounds that have not yet been
identified. The seeds are rich in mexicanolide
type limonoids and contain 2 triterpenoids. Its
chemical composition confirms the isolated
position of Quivisianthe papinae in the Meliaceae.
Botany Deciduous, dioecious, small to mediumsized tree up to 20(—30) m tall; bole up to 50 cm
in diameter. Leaves alternate, paripinnately
compound with 5-8 pairs of leaflets; stipules
absent; leaflets opposite, elliptical, cuneate at
base, obtuse to rounded at apex, entire, pin-

nately veined. Inflorescence a short axillary
panicle, short-hairy. Flowers unisexual, male
and female flowers very similar in appearance,
regular, 5-merous, small; calyx cup-shaped,
lobed to the middle; petals free; stamens com-

pletely fused into a hairy tube, anthers inserted along the margin; ovary superior, pyramidal, hairy, usually 3-celled, style ending in
obscurely 3-lobed stigma; male flowers with
rudimentary ovary, female flowers with nondehiscing anthers. Fruit a large pyramidal to
nearly globose capsule, dehiscing usually with
3 woody valves, up to 6-seeded. Seeds flattened, with a large wing at apex.
Flowering and fruiting are irregular. In western Madagascar ripe fruits are mainly available in November.
Quivisianthe comprises a single species. In
phylogeny reconstruction based on_ plastid
DNAsequences, it clustered into the subfamily
Melioideae close to Ekebergia. An unnamed
second Quivisianthe species with the vernacular name ‘saniramboanjo’ has been reported
from eastern Madagascar, but it is unclear
whetherit truly belongs in this genus.
The wood of Astrotrichilia, an endemic genusof
Madagascar with about 12 species, is often
known under the same vernacular names as
that of Quivisianthe papinae, e.g. ‘hompy’. It is
lighter in weight, moderately hard and not
durable, but permeable to preservatives. It is
locally used for joinery. However, Astrotrichilia
is quite distinct from Quivisianthe with its
stellate hairs and drupe-like fruit.
Ecology Quivisianthe papinae occurs in dry
deciduous forest, often along watercourses. It
prefers deeper soils and does not grow well in
rocky locations.
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Management Quivisianthe papinae usually
occurs in scattered groups in the forest. Seedlings tolerate some shade. However, for proper
development and good growth of the seedlings,
some thinning or opening of the forest canopy
is needed. Fruits should be collected from the
tree and the seeds sown immediately after collection for good germination.
Genetic resources and breeding Quivisianthe papinae has been recorded to be locally
common in Madagascar, especially in forests
near Morondava. However, little natural vegetation is left in this region, and Quivisianthe
papinae may already be subject to considerable
genetic erosion. In southern Madagascar it is
also locally common, but grazing livestock and
increasing rates of exploitation constitute serious threats.
Prospects Quivisianthe papinae is an important source of timber for local construction
in western and southern Madagascar. An inventory of remaining populations of Quivisianthe papinae is needed before it can be determined to what extent exploitation of this species will remain justified in the future. Virtually nothing is known about growth rates in
response to ecological conditions and very little
on natural regeneration. A preliminary study
indicated that Quivisianthe papinae may be
suitable for enrichmentplanting.
Major references Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel,
1970-1975; Randrianasolo, 1997; Schatz, 2001.
Other references Coombes, Mulholland &
Randrianarivelojosia, 2005; Muellner et al.,
2003; Mulholland, Parel & Coombes, 2000;
Mulholland & Taylor, 1988; Randrianasolo et

al., 1996.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

RHODOGNAPHALONBREVICUSPE(Sprague)
Roberty
Protologue Bull. Inst. Franc. Afrique Noire,
ser. A, 15: 1404 (1953).

Family Bombacaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 144
Synonyms Bombax brevicuspe Sprague (1909),
Bombax chevalieri Pellegr. (1921).
Vernacular names Kondroti (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe is distributed from Sierra Leone eastward to Gabon, Congo and DR

Congo, possibly also in Guinea.
Uses The wood (trade names: alone, kondroti) is used for the production of veneer, ply-

Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe — wild
wood, interior joinery, packaging material,
pallets, boxes, crates, panelling, trim, light
furniture and decorative boards. Traditionally,
canoes are dug out from the bole in Liberia,
and smaller branches are hollowed out to produce quivers in Ghana. The wood is also suitable for light construction, light flooring, musical instruments, matches, carvings, toys, novelties, turnery, hardboard and particle board. It
is suitable for pulping.
Floss from the fruit is used for stuffing pillows,
cushions and mattresses, and for making
sacks. It has been suggested as a source of pulp
for paper making. The bark is used for making
hut walls. A fast, red-brown dye is extracted
from the bark by boiling and used for dyeing
cloth. A black dye obtained from the root is
locally used for making funeral cloth in Ghana.
In traditional medicine the powdered root is
applied to swellings and dislocations. A paste
of the root powder mixed with wateris taken to
treat rheumatism and dysentery. The root is
recorded to be used as an antitumour agent in
Guinea. A bark decoction is gargled to treat
sore throat, and used to promote wound healing. The barkis also used for treatment of boils
and venereal diseases, as an emetic, and to

prevent abortion.
Production and international trade Gabon
exported 3260 m3 of Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe timber in 2000, 280 m3 in 2001, 50 m3 in
2002, 790 m3 in 2003, 1370 m3 in 2004 and 270

m? in 2005. In 2003 about 3000 m3 was exported from Congo, at a price of US$ 107/m3,
and in 2005 about 1000 m3 at a price of US$
403/m3. In 2006 Congo exported 16 m3oflogs,
35 m® of rotary veneer, and 1800 m3 of ply-
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wood. Cameroon produced 70 m3 of this timber
in 2000.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish to red
when freshly cut, turning violaceous brown to
brown ochre with darker veins upon drying; it
is distinctly demarcated from the white and up
to 10 cm wide sapwood, which turns pale
brown on exposure. The grain is usually
straight, texture coarse.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of

440-640 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
rates of shrinkage from green to oven dry are
4.3-4.7% radial and 4.4-9.0% tangential. The
dry wood is stable in service, but the wood absorbs moisture readily, becoming very heavy,
and its use in humid conditions is not recommended.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 54-94 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
7100-8800 N/mm2, compression parallel to
grain 32-45 N/mm?, cleavage 7-16 N/mm,
Janka side hardness 4540 N, Janka end hardness 5250 N and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 1.2-1.8. The wood is moderately brittle.
The wood saws and workseasily when sharpedged tools are used, althoughit is occasionally
fibrous. It nails and screws well, but holding
properties are poor. It does not polish well, but
turning and moulding properties are good, and
it paints and varnishessatisfactorily. Peeling
characteristics are moderate to good. The wood
glues well. It may cause dermatitis in workers
whenit comesinto contact with the skin.
The durability is low to moderate; the woodis
liable to attacks by fungi, borers and termites.
Both heartwood and sapwood areliable to attack by Lyctus borers. Both are permeable to
impregnation with preservatives.
The wood contains cellulose 43%, pentosans
16%, lignin 32% and ash 1.3%. The solubility in

Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe — 1, base of bole; 2,
leafy twig; 8, flowering branch; 4, fruit; 5, seed
with floss.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
sile,

obovate,

3-14 cm x

1-4(—5) cm, base

cuneate, apex short-acuminate with obtuse or
notched acumen, margin entire, leathery, dark
green above, paler green below, glabrescent,
pinnately veined with 8-15 pairs of lateral
veins. Inflorescence an axillary 2—3-flowered
fascicle or flowers solitary. Flowers bisexual,
regular, 5-merous, fragrant; pedicel 5-10 mm

hot water is 2.4%, in alcohol-benzene 2.3% and

long, hairy; calyx campanulate, 6-11 mm long,

in 1% NaOH 18.1%.
Description Large, deciduoustree up to 45(—

stellate hairy outside, densely to sparsely hairy
inside, persistent after flowering; petals free,
oblanceolate, elliptical or oblong, contorted,

50) m tall; bole straight, cylindrical, branchless
for up to 27(-30) m, up to 120(-200) cm in di-

3.5-6 cm X c. 1 cm, white or pinkish red, hairy
outside, glabrous inside; stamens numerous, c.

ameter, with buttresses up to 1.5 m high and
10-20 em thick; bark surface greyish brown,
smooth on young trees, rough on older trees,
inner bark pink to bright red turning brown on
exposure, very fibrous, easily detached from

4 cm long, fused to the petals at their base,
filaments grouped in bundles, pink to red;
ovary superior, 5-celled, glabrous, style as long
as petals. Fruit an obovoid to oblong capsule 5—

the wood; crown rounded and lax; buds and

8(—10) em x 3-4 cm, dehiscent with 5 valves,

young branches hairy. Leaves alternate, digitately compound, with 5-7 leaflets, the central

side, 4-5-seeded. Seeds pear-shaped, 8-13 mm

one largest; stipules linear or triangular, c. 8
mm long, densely hairy outside, deciduous;

petiole 2-8 cm long, densely hairy; leaflets ses-

narrowed at base, apex pointed, glabrous outx 6-8 mm, glabrous, brown, embedded in
abundant yellowish or reddish brown floss.
Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl
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4—7 cm long.
Other botanical information Rhodognaphalon comprises 3 species, all in tropical Africa. It was formerly included in Bombax, but it
is now considered a separate genus, differing
from Bombax in being unarmed, and having
larger seeds, only 1 whorl of stamens and persistent calyx.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA

hardwood codes):
Growthrings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;

13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um);
27: intervessel pits large (> 10 um): 31: vessel-

ray pits with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits rounded or angular; 43: mean
tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um;
46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5—20
vessels per square millimetre); 56: tyloses
common. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with
simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: nonseptate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 86: axial parenchyma in
narrow bands or lines up to three cells wide;
92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93:

eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand; (94:
over eight cells per parenchyma strand). Rays:
97: ray width 1-3 cells; (102: ray height > 1
mm); 104: all ray cells procumbent; 106: body
ray cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays
per mm. Storied structure: (119: low rays storied, high rays non-storied); 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements storied. Mineral
inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 141:
prismatic crystals in non-chambered axial parenchymacells.
(P. Mugabi, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and developmentInitial growth of
Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe is very slow. The
mean height of nursery-grown plants in
Guinea was 13 cm at 3.5 months after sowing,
20 cm after 10 months and 80 cm after 2 years.
After planting out in the field, the growth was
20 cm/year duringthe first 2 years. In southern
Côte d'Ivoire the average annual diameter increment was 2.4 mm in natural evergreen for-

dispersed by wind together with the floss.
Rhodognaphalon brevicuspeis characterized as
a light-demanding pioneer, but regeneration is
rarely abundant.
Ecology Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe occurs
scattered in primary as well as secondaryforest, but is most common in secondary evergreen forest.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is about 100 g. Germination normally
starts after 5-8 days, with 60-80% germination. It is recommended that nursery-grown
seedlings not be planted out until they are at
least 1 year old.
Management In south-western Cameroon
Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe trees with a diameter over 60 cm were found at a mean density of only 0.02 trees/ha, with an average
standing bole volume of 0.14 m3 per ha. In
western Gabon the estimated standing volume
in the 1960s was 0.17 m3 per ha.
Diseases and pests Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe is a host tree of Cacao Swollen Shoot
Virus (CSSV) which causes swollen shoot disease in cocoa, a disease that has had a devas-

tating effect on cocoa production in Ghana and
neighbouring countries. The virus causes chlorosis of the leaves in Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe.
Harvesting In Côte d'Ivoire the minimum
cutting diameter is 60 em, in Ghana 70 cm.
Yield It has been estimated that trees with a
bole diameter of 60 cm, 70 cm and 100 cm yield
4.3 m3, 5.8 m® and 11.9 m3 of wood, respectively.
Handling after harvest After felling, rapid
extraction from the forest or treatment with
preservatives is necessary to prevent deteriora-

tion of the wood by fungi andinsects.
Genetic resources Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe has a wide distribution, but is nowhere

abundant. It is classified as vulnerable in the
IUCN Red list, as its occurrence is decreasing

and it is overexploited.
Prospects The wood of Rhodognaphalonbrevicuspe has low strength and is not durable,
but the species has local importance as a multipurpose tree and commercial importance as a
source of plywood. Given its slow growth it is
unlikely to gain importance as a plantation
species. In view of its vulnerable conservation

est and 4.3 mm in thinned forest. In Liberia,

status, natural stands should only be allowed

Côte d'Ivoire, Ghana and Cameroon flowering
is usually in November, and fruiting in February—March. Flowers develop in the dry season,
often when the tree is leafless. The seeds are

to be exploited in a sustainable way.
Major references Beentje & Smith, 2001;
Bolza & Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1985; CIRAD
Forestry

Department,

2003;

Gérard

et

al.,
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1998: Takahashi,
1978; Thirakul, 1983;
Villiers, 1973b; Vivien & Faure, 1985; Voorhoeve, 1979.

Other
references Adu-Gyamfi,
2006;
ATIBT, 1986; ATIBT, 2005; ATIBT, 2007;
Beentje, 1989; CTFT, 1961e; de la Mensbruge,
1966; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Durrieu de Madron et al., 1998a; Gassita et al. (Editors), 1982;

Graham et al., 2000; Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne, 1998c; ICTV, undated; InsideWood,
undated; ITTO, 2006; Kryn & Fobes, 1959;
Neuwinger, 2000; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,
1961; Villiers, 1975b; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Sources of illustration Villiers, 1973b;

Voorhoeve, 1979; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Authors V.A. Kémeuzé

when freshly cut, but on drying the approximately 7.5 cm wide sapwood becomes creamcoloured. The grain is straight, texture medium
to moderately coarse. Black gum ducts are
sometimes present.

The density of the wood is (420—)465—480(—580)
kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. The wood dries
rapidly with some surface checking and distortion, and occasional collapse. The rates of
shrinkage from green to 12% moisture content
are 2.0% radial and 3.5% tangential. Star
shakes develop on drying. Once dry, the wood
is fairly stable in service.
The wood is weak and soft. At 12% moisture
content, the modulus of rupture is 47 N/mm:?,
modulusof elasticity 6100 N/mm2, compression
parallel to grain 31 N/mm?, shear 6 N/mm?,
cleavage 44 N/mm radial and 53 N/mm tangen-

RHODOGNAPHALON SCHUMANNIANUM

tial, and Janka side hardness 2000 N.

A.Robyns

Both the green and dry wood saw easily. The
wood works easily with hand and machine
tools. It takes nails well, but the holding power
is low. It peels easily. Painting, staining and
lacquering properties are poor. Veneers dry
rapidly, with high shrinkage, and tend to be
brittle.
The wood has low durability, being liable to
attacks by sapstain fungi, marine borers and
termites. The sapwood is liable to attack by
Lyctus borers. The heartwood is extremely resistant to impregnation with preservatives.
The wood fibres have an average length of 1.9
mm, with a diameter of 25.4 um. The chemical
composition is: cellulose 50%, pentosans 8%,
lignin 35% and ash 1%. Thesolubility in cold
water is 1%, in hot water 2%, in alcoholbenzene 4% and in 1% NaOH 16%. Papermaking experiments in the 1950s resulted in
papers with low strength.
Ethanol, petroleum ether and ethyl acetate
extracts of the root bark have shown in-vitro
antimalarial activity.
Botany Medium-sized to fairly large tree up

Protologue Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 33: 263
(1963).
Family Bombacaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Synonyms Bombax rhodognaphalon K.Schum.
(1895).
Vernacular names East African bombax,
wild kapok tree (En). Msufi mwitu, msufi pori
(Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Rhodognaphalon schumannianum is distributed in
Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi and Mozambique. It
is occasionally planted.
Uses The woodis locally used for roofing,
doors, panelling and cheap plywood for packing
cases. The bole is traditionally used for dugout
canoes. The woodis suitable for low-grade furniture, sporting goods, matches, hardboard,
particle board and wood-wool. It is also suitable for pulping and for charcoal making.
The roasted seeds are eaten like groundnuts,
and they are pounded and cooked with vegetables or meat. Floss from the fruit has been used
for stuffing pillows, cushions and mattresses.

The bark yields a red-brown dye and fibre for
rope making. The roots are used to treat
asthma, coughs and diarrhoea, the bark is a

traditional medicine against diarrhoea and
malaria, and the leaves are used in cleansing
rituals. Rhodognaphalon schumannianum is
used as a shade and waysidetree.
Production and international trade The
seeds are sold in local markets.
Properties The heartwood is pale to dark
pinkish brown with diffuse dark bands; it is
indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood

to 40 m tall; bole cylindrical, branchless for up
to 21 m, up to 150 cm in diameter, buttresses

up to 3 m high; bark surface smooth, yellowgreen, on older trees sometimesscaly and grey.
Leaves alternate, digitately compound, with
(3-)5—7(-8) leaflets, central leaflet larger than
other ones; stipules deciduous; petiole 3.5-12.5

cm long; petiolules 0.5—2 cm long; leaflets elliptical or obovate, 3-14 cm X 2-6 cm, cuneate or
decurrent at base, acuminate at apex, margin
entire, glabrous or stellate hairy, pinnately
veined with 7—22 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary, 2—5-flowered fascicle, or
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flowers solitary. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5merous; pedicel 6-25 mm long, glabrous or
stellate hairy; calyx campanulate, truncate or
slightly lobed, 6-14 mm x 7-11 mm, glabrous
or stellate hairy outside, silky hairy inside;
petals 5-11 cm X 1-6 cm, obtuse to acute at
apex, red, pale yellow or white, hairy on both
sides; stamens numerous, 4.5—7 cm long, fused
to the petals at their base, united at their base
into 5 bundles, red; ovary superior, ovoid, 2—4
mm long, hairy, 5-celled, style 5-11 cm long.
Fruit an ellipsoid to obovoid capsule 5-13 cm X
2.5-4.5 cm, dehiscent with 5 valves, hairy or

glabrescent, brown, many-seeded. Seeds globose or angular, 8-11 mm in diameter, gla-

brous, brown, embedded in reddish brownfloss.
Seedling with epigeal germination.
Rhodognaphalon comprises 3 species, all in
tropical Africa. It was formerly included in
Bombax, but it is now considered a separate
genus, differing from Bombax in being unarmed, and havinglarger seeds, only 1 whorl of
stamensandpersistent calyx.
Within Rhodognaphalon schumannianum 2
varieties are distinguished:
— var. schumannianum (synonyms: Bombax
rhodognaphalon K.Schum. var. rhodognaphalon,
Rhodognaphalon
tanganyikense
A.Robyns), with leaves and pedicels glabrous; distributed in Kenya, Tanzania and
Mozambique;
— var. tomentosum A.Robyns (synonyms: Bombax rhodognaphalon K.Schum. var. tomentosum A.Robyns; Bombax mossambicense
A.Robyns; Bombax stolzii Ulbr., Rhodognaphalon mossambicense (A.Robyns) A.Robyns;
Rhodognaphalon stolzii (Ulbr.) A.Robyns),
with leaves and pedicels sparsely to densely
stellate hairy; distributed in Mozambique.
Initial growth of Rhodognaphalon schumannianum is fairly fast. Three years after sowing,
seedlings may be 2-3 m tall. In Tanzania the
fruits ripen in October-December. The seeds
are dispersed by wind, but most seeds do not

spread further than 100 m from thetree.
Ecology Rhodognaphalon schumannianum
occurs in wooded grassland, woodland and for-

est, from sea-level up to 1100 m altitude. The
average annual rainfall in the area of distribution is normally not less than 1000 mm.
Management Rhodognaphalon schumannianum is easily propagated using seed. The
1000-seed weight is about 270 g. Fresh seeds
normally germinate well, with germination
taking 4-21 days. The seeds can be stored for
up to 4 months, but are liable to attacks by

insects and fungi. Seedlings are planted out
when they are about 1 year old and 60-120 cm
tall. Wild trees are locally protected. In Mozambique the minimum felling diameter is 50
cm, in Tanzania 55 cm.

Genetic resources and breeding It is unclear to what extent Rhodognaphalon schumannianum is threatened with genetic erosion.
It has been recorded as being at low risk / of
least concern, and it is not included in the

IUCN Redlist.
Prospects Rhodognaphalon schumannianum
is a multipurposetree, yielding not only wood,
but also food, fibre and traditional medicines.
The wood has poor strength and durability
characteristics, however, and the importance of

Rhodognaphalon schumannianum as a source
of timberis unlikely to increase.
Major references Beentje & Smith, 2001;
Bolza & Keating, 1972; Bryce, 1967; Ruffo,
Birnie & Tengnäs, 2002: Takahashi, 1978.
Other references Beentje, 1989; Beentje,
1994; de Seabra & Ferreirinha, 1950; DowsettLemaire & White, 1990; Gessler et al., 1994;
Lovett et al.,

2006;

Lutze,

2001;

Pakia

&

Cooke, 2008b; Parry, 1956; Williamson, 1955.
Authors M. Brink

SAKOANALA MADAGASCARIENSIS R.Vig.
Protologue Notul. Syst. (Paris) 14(3): 186
(1951).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Origin and geographicdistribution Sakoanala madagascariensis is endemic to eastern
Madagascar, where it is restricted to the
coastal zone around Toamasina.
Uses The wood is highly valued for house
construction.
Properties The woodis yellowish, with a fine
texture. It can be polished well.
Botany Deciduous small to medium-sized tree
up to 15 m tall; bole up to 50 cm in diameter;
bark bronzed brown, smooth, with greyish sur-

face cracks; twigs thick and succulent, shortly
hairy when young. Leaves alternate, imparipinnate with 9-138 leaflets; petiole and rachis
channelled, sparsely shortly hairy; leaflets
opposite to slightly alternate, oblong-elliptical
to

ovate,

(2.5-)8-7.5

em

x

(1-)1.5-3.5

cm,

rounded to truncate at base, obtuse to shortly
acuminate at apex, thinly leathery, glabrous
except for the midrib and margins. Inflorescence a rather lax raceme 5-23 cm long, many-
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flowered. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous;
pedicel with small bract near the middle; calyx
broadly cup-shaped, 5-7 mm long, with
rounded lobes; corolla violet, with circular
standard c. 2 cm in diameter, long-clawed at
base, notched at apex, wings and keel oblong,
shorter than standard; stamens 10 or 11, free;

ovary superior, shortly stalked, glabrous, 1celled, style slightly upcurved, stigma indistinct. Fruit an oblong pod (4—-)6—-14 cm x 1.5-3
cm, flattened, with slightly wing-like margins,
glabrous, indehiscent, (1—)3—5-seeded. Seeds
kidney-shaped, c. 7 mm long, flattened, chest-

nut-brown.
Sakoanala comprises 2 species, both restricted
to Madagascar. The genus is related to Neoharmsia, which differs in the usually smaller
numberof leaflets per leaf, campanulate calyx
and dehiscent pods.
Sakoanala madagascariensis is tardily deciduous. It usually flowers on leafless shoots just
after the leaves havefallen.It is reported to fix
atmospheric nitrogen.
Ecology Sakoanala madagascariensis occurs
in humid coastal forest on sandysoils.
Genetic resources and breeding Sakoanala madagascariensis is classified as endangered in the 2006 IUCN redlist of threatened
species. It is selectively felled for timber and
the remaining fragmentsof coastal forest in its
small distribution area arestill declining.
Prospects Protection of this threatened species is badly needed and harvesting should be
stopped immediately to prevent its extinction.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002.
Other references du Puy & Labat, 1998k;
Peltier, 1972; Schatz, 2001.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

SIDEROXYLON INERMEL.
Protologue Sp. pl. 1: 192 (1753).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 44
Vernacular names White milkwood (En).

Mkoko bara, mgongonga, mtunda wa ngombe,
mchocha mwitu (Sw).
Origin and geographicdistribution Sideroxylon inerme is distributed along the eastern
coast of Africa, from Somalia southwards to

South Africa, and on Aldabra Island (Seychelles) and Mayotte; it occurs sporadically
more inland.
Uses The woodof Sideroxylon inermeis used
for poles and for making spoons, and has been

used for house construction and for building
boats, bridges and mills. It is also used asfirewood andfor charcoal making.
The fruits are sometimes eaten. In traditional
African medicine the roasted powdered root is
mixed with oil from the seed of Trichilia
emetica Vahl and rubbed into incisions over
fractured limbs. A decoction of the root, admin-

istered as an enema, is a diaphoretic. The dried
pulverized root is eaten to treat conjunctivitis.
An infusion of the bark is taken against nightmares. A decoction of the bark is given to treat
gall sickness in animals.
Properties The woodis yellowish brown with
a fine texture. It is heavy (density 1040 kg/m?
at 10% moisture content), hard, strong and
durable, even in damp circumstances.
Botany Spreading, much-branched, evergreen
shrub or small tree up to 15 m tall, often with a
gnarled appearance, with scarce milky latex;
bark grey, brown or black, fissured; young
branches covered with fine soft grey to rusty
hairs, older branches glabrous. Leaves spirally
arranged or less frequently opposite, simple
and entire; stipules absent; petiole 0.5-2 cm
long, rusty hairy when young, glabrous later;
blade elliptical to obovate, (8—)4—12(-15) cm x
(1.5-)2-6(-7.5) cm, base narrowly cuneate,
apex obtuse to rounded or notched, thickly
leathery, often with rusty hairs disappearing
with age, pinnately veined with indistinct lateral veins. Inflorescence a congested fascicle in
leaf axils. Flowers usually bisexual, regular, 5merous, with an unpleasant smell; pedicel up
to 7 mm long, shortly hairy; sepals broadly
ovate, up to 2.5 mm long,slightly hairy or glabrous outside; corolla campanulate, up to 5 mm
in diameter, whitish, cream-coloured or green-

ish, tube up to 1.5 mm long, lobes ovate and up
to 2.5 mm long; stamensopposite corolla lobes,
up to 5 mm long, alternating with petaloid,
ovate to lanceolate staminodes 1.5—3 mm long;
ovary superior, globose, hairy, 5-celled, style up

to 1.5 mm long. Fruit a globose berry 6-15 mm
in diameter, with persistent style, ripening
purplish black, smooth, pulp fleshy, sticky, 1seeded. Seed globose, 5-9 mm in diameter,

testa thick and woody, cream-coloured or
brown,shiny, with 5 longitudinal ridges and 2—
4 small pits near the basal scar.
In southern Africa Sideroxylon inerme flowers
in January—July; fruiting is in July—January.
Seed dispersal is by birds. Sideroxylon inerme
can become very old: the tree known as ‘Post
Office tree’ in Mossel Bay (South Africa) is
more than 500 yearsold.
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Within Sideroxylon inerme 3 subspecies are
distinguished: subsp. diospyroides (Baker)
J.H.Hemsl., distributed in Somalia, Kenya,
Tanzania, Zimbabwe and Mozambique; subsp.
inerme, occurring in Mozambique and South
Africa; and subsp. cryptophlebium (Baker)
J.H.Hemsl. occurring on Aldabra Island (Seychelles).
Sideroxylon comprises about 50 species in
tropical America and about 25 species in the
Old World (6 in mainland Africa, about 6 in
Madagascar, 8 in the Mascareneislands, and 5
in Asia). Sideroxylon puberulum DC., a tree up
to 15 m tall with a bole diameter up to 60 cm,
is endemic to Mauritius, where it is known as

‘manglier rouge’. Its wood is heavy and durable
and is used for makingpoles, planks and keels
of boats. The wood of Sideroxylon sessiliflorum
(Poir.) Capuron, a rather rare endemic of Mauritius, has been described as very good for
cabinet work.
Ecology Sideroxylon inerme is essentially a
tree of coastal woodland andlittoral forest.It is
a common component of shrub thickets on the
seashore near the high-water mark and is
found along landward fringes of mangroves. It
sometimes occurs further inland along rivers
and in open woodland, up to 1500 m altitude,
often on termite mounds. It occurs in regions
with an average annual rainfall of 300-1500
mm andtolerates shade and wind.
Management Sideroxylon inerme is easily
propagated by seeds, which take 4—6 weeks to
germinate. Vegetative propagation using cuttings is also possible, but only semi-mature
side shoots should be used; cuttings normally
root in 6-8 weeks.
Genetic resources and breeding It is unclear to what extent Sideroxylon inerme is
threatened by genetic erosion in tropical Africa. It is protected in South Africa, where even
for pruning a permit is required; 3 specimens
have been declared National Monuments in
South Africa.
Prospects The wood of Sideroxylon inerme is
hard, strong and durable, but little information
on the wood properties is available. In view of
the small size of the tree and the uncertain
conservation status of the species, increased
importance as a source of timber is not to be
expected. Sideroxylon inerme does not easily
catch fire and plantings could be useful as a
firebreak.
Major references Coates Palgrave, 1983;

Other references Beentje, 1994; Bosman,
2006; Friedmann, 1981; Hemsley, 1968;
Holmes & Cowling, 1993; Neuwinger, 2000;
Sharma & Singh, 2002; Turpie, 2000; van
Vuuren, Banks & Stohr, 1978; van Wyk & van
Wyk, 1997.
Authors M. Brink

SINARUNDINARIA ALPINA (K.Schum.)
C.S.Chao & Renvoize
Protologue Kew Bull. 44(2): 361 (1989).
Family Poaceae (Gramineae)
Synonyms Arundinaria alpina K.Schum.
(1895), Yushania alpina (K.Schum.) W.C.Lin
(1974).
Vernacular names African alpine bamboo,
mountain bamboo (En). Bambou creux (Fr).
Mianzi, mwanzi (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution African
alpine bamboooccurs in scattered populations
on mountains from southern Sudan and Ethiopia southwards to Malawi. An interval of 2000
km separates its occurrence in western Cameroon from those in eastern Africa. It is frequently planted, e.g. in Ethiopia and Zimbabwe.
Uses The whole stems of African alpine bamboo are used for hut construction, particularly
as rafters, and for fencing. In the Poroto mountains in Tanzania entire villages are constructed using this bamboo, and water pipes
made from African alpine bamboo supplied
water to around 100,000 people in the 1980s. A
few specialized enterprises produce bamboo
furniture. Split canes are woven into storage
pots and baskets in Tanzania and Kenya; in

Friis, 2006; Kupicha, 1983; Lovett et al., 2006;

Pennington, 1991.

Sinarundinaria alpina — wild
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Uganda they are made into beehives. Dry
stems are used as fuel. Young shoots are marketed as a vegetable (Mount Elgon, Kenya/Uganda
border), and leaves and fine branchlets serve
as cattle fodder. Sinarundinaria alpina is also
valued in soil conservation as a more effective
watershed cover than trees.
Production and international trade African
alpine bamboo forest is most extensive in the
high mountains of the Nile/Congo divide and
further east (500,000 ha, with over 100,000 ha
in each of DR Congo, Ethiopia and Kenya). In
Cameroon the area is less than 20,000 ha. Its
gregarious character typically results in a
standing crop of more than 5000 full-sized
stems per ha in mixtures with Afromontane
trees, and up to 40,000 stems per ha in pure
stands. There is no international trade based
on the species, but some commerce exists in the
countries where it grows. Levels of utilization
reported in national statistics, based on payments for harvesting licences, underestimate
exploitation for immediate local community
needs.
Properties The mean density of the stem
wall of African alpine bamboo is about 0.7
g/em? at 8% moisture content. Dried stems
used in construction and fencing are susceptible to infestation by the powder-post beetle
Dinoderus minutus. Nevertheless, the stems
are considered durable and houses and fences
made from them in DR Congoare said to last
for more than 20 years.
Stems from DR Congo contained: holocellulose
60-65%, a-cellulose 49%, pentosans 17%, hignin 24%, ash 3%. Solubilities were 3.6% (hot
water), 1.8% (alcohol-benzene) and 22.2% (1%
NaOH). The mean fibre length was 2.0 mm,

with a diameter of 17.9 um, a lumen width of
3.6 um and a cell wall thickness of 7.2 um.
Stems give reasonable yields of readily
bleached pulp suitable for producing writing
andprinting paper.
The foliage is fibrous (crude fibre 26.6%) and
rich in ash (15.3%). Analysis of material from
Ethiopia (Masha) indicates that stems are low

in N, particularly those more than 3 years old
(0.3%), but in leaves/branchlets the level is

higher (1.8%). Rhizomes are relatively rich in

Sinarundinaria alpina — 1, leafy branches; 2,

flowering branches; 3, spikelet; 4, grains.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
to 20 m tall, up to 12.5 cm in diameter, yellow-

ish at maturity, hollow, thick-walled, manynoded, profusely branched. Leaves alternate,
simple; stem leaves with sheath ovate to oblong-lanceolate, glabrous or with reddish
brownbristly hairs, tipped with a linear blade
c. 6 cm long; branch leaves with sheath having

small lateral auricles, ligule c. 2 mm long,
blade linear-lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate,
5-20 cm x 0.5-1.5 cm, base constricted into a

short stalk, apex acute or with apical bristle up
to 2 cm long, glaucous to bright green, glabrous, with conspicuous transverse veins. Inflorescence a terminal panicle 5-15 cm long.
Spikelets linear to linear-lanceolate, 15-50 mm
X 3-4 mm, comprising 4-11 florets, the apical
ones sterile; glumes lanceolate or narrowly
ovate, 4-8 mm long, apex acuminate, papery,
5-9-veined,
persistent;
lemma
lanceolateoblong to ovate, 7-10 mm long, apex acute, 7—

potassium (1.4%) and leaves/branchlets much

9-veined, palea linear-oblong, about as long as

richer in calcium (0.3%) than other parts of the
plant (0.02—0.06%). Phosporuslevels are fairly
uniform throughout the plant (0.05—0.16%).
Description Evergreen bamboo with short
rhizome up to 10 cm thick, and usually not

lemma, apex truncate, 7—9-veined; florets with

closely clustered stems; stem (culm) erect, up

3 stamens, 3 lodicules, and glabrous ovary with
2 stigmas. Fruit a spindle-shaped caryopsis
(grain) 1.5-6 mm long, blackish brown, with a
longitudinal furrow.
Other botanical information Sinarundi-
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naria comprises about 50 species, most of them
from tropical Asia, 2 in Central America, 1 in
mainland Africa and 2 in Madagascar. Sinarundinaria alpina has been included in several
genera, but in recent molecular phylogenetic
analysis its exact position within the so-called
Thamnocalamus group and allies remained
unclear. Additional research is needed.
In the past, small individuals of African alpine
bamboo haveoccasionally been misidentified as
Thamnocalamus tessellatus (Nees) Soderstr. &
R.P.Ellis, the South African mountain bamboo.
Thamnocalamus tessellatus differs in having
thin-walled stems arising from elongated rhizomes, stem leaves with lanceolate blades and
without auricles, and branch leaves with hard

acuminate tips and hairy ligule, whereas its
spikelets are sessile and ovate, and contain
only a single fertile floret.
Growth and development Although nursery seedlings have been raised in Kenya, there
is no published description of the germination
and initial growth of African alpine bamboo.
Small plants, consisting entirely of new shoots,
form loose, but discrete, clumps. With time,
stems at the centre die and disappear, while
new stems are added at the periphery. Repeated exposure to fire causes mortality of
young peripheral rhizomes and concentration
of new shoots close to older ones, maintaining

relatively compact clumps. Rhizome networks
producing new stems annually may survive for
at least 40 years, but individual stems survive
only 8-14 years. New stem productionis a seasonal process, allowing cohorts of stems in different age classes to be recognized. A year of
vigorous stem production maybe followed by a
2-3-year period of low stem production. Unusual droughts also reduce production in the
subsequent growing season. The annual
growth cycle involves the development of new

stems at rhizome apices where growth is activated whenthe rainy season starts. New stems
reach full height in 2-4 months and branch in
the following year. By the fourth year of
growth the stems are glabrous and sufficiently
rigid for use as poles. Estimates of the interval
between flowering events vary from 15 years
(Mount Elgon, Kenya) to 40 years (Aberdares
Range, Kenya). Flowering may be synchronous
in patches several hectares in extent within a
population. It is generally assumed that plants
die after flowering, although development of
new shoots from parts of the rhizome network
surviving after flowering has been noted in
Kenya.

Ecology Sinarundinaria alpinais restricted
to high elevations (2000-4000 m altitude) and
is the characteristic and definitive dominantof
Afromontane bamboo vegetation. It also occurs
in abandonedfields and it can form extensive
pure stands. Afromontane bamboo vegetation
occurs in cool growing conditions, with average
annual temperatures of 14—-17°C. Average
monthly maximum temperatures are 13—32°C,
and average monthly minimum temperatures
range from —4°C to 11°C, implying that some
populations tolerate frost. Rainfall is seasonal,
with 3-6 dry months (mean rainfall less than
50 mm) in eastern Africa, but only 2 dry
months in Cameroon. Annual totals vary from
800 mm in Tanzania to 2000 mm in Ethiopia
and 3000 mm in Cameroon. Climate requirements over-ride soil type requirements, with
occurrences on impoverished ferralsols, moderately fertile cambisols, and richer andosols and
nitisols. Well-drained humus-rich soil on gentle
slopes and in ravines, with space for vigorous
rhizome development, allows luxuriant growth.
On shallow soils and rocky ground individuals
are stunted. Afromontane bamboo forest has
been described as

a climax formation,

but

burnt forest tree stumps within Sinarundinaria alpina stands have been interpreted as
evidence of a fire-induced community. Another
view treats the species as a light-demanding
pioneer forming populations maintained by
large herbivore activity.
Propagation and planting Attempts to
germinate seed of African alpine bamboo from
the few seed crops occurring are not always
successful, but in Kenya seeds sown in nursery
beds and watered daily have germinated. Seedlings 2-3 cm tall were transferred to soil boxes
and planted out 8-12 months later, at 2 m
spacing. A stand with stems up to 12 m tall
and 5 cm in diameterresulted after 6 years.
In parts of Ethiopia and Uganda. offsets are
often planted. In experiments in Kenya, there
has been successful use of offsets (single stems
shortened to 60 cm, with attached rhizome),

clump division (groups of 5 stems shortened to
60 cm, with the parent rhizome) and 20 cm
lengths of rhizome. Offsets with stems produced in the previous growing season are preferred. Stem cuttings have not produced
shoots, not even after treatment with rooting
compounds.
Management Managementof African alpine
bamboo is mainly limited to harvesting of
natural stands, undertaken by area rather
than by clump, because stems are usually well
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separated. For Kenya, burning after exploitation has been recommended. For nitisols in the
Masha Forest in Ethiopia, applications of P
and K at the end of the rainy season have been
recommended to sustain productivity.
Diseases and pests Association of African
alpine bamboo with the basidiomycete Armillaria mellea has been reported in Kenya and
there is suspicion that the fungus spreads from
a reservoir in the bamboo to planted pines and
hardwood trees.
Harvesting Natural stands of African alpine bamboocanbeclear-felled but recovery is
slow, developmentof full-sized stems taking 9—

10 years. Stems must be full-sized and at least
3 years old before they can be exploited for
structural use, and numbers must accumulate

to levels making harvesting worthwhile, so
felling cycles of 14-21 years have been recommended. The cycle can be reduced to 5-6 years
on good sites if modest yields are acceptable
and 50% of the mature stems are retained.
Harvesting of stems under 2 years old suitable
for weaving, and harvesting of edible shoots as
vegetable are rainy season activities.
Yield The dry weight of a standing crop of
stems of well-stocked stands in Masha, Ethio-

pia has been estimated at 51 t/ha and in Kenya
at 97 t/ha. With a 5-yearcutting cycle exploiting only mature stems, representing 20% of the
number of stems present, a potential yield of
10 t/ha per year has been estimated for Ethiopia. Better management mightraise this to 15
t/ha per year.
Handling after harvest Stemsfor construction are stripped of branches and trimmed to
lengths of 7.5-9 m. Drying and protection
against the powder-post beetle Dinoderus
minutus attack are advisable. Protection of
complete stems with preservative solutions is
difficult but it is assumed that soaking in water for 2-8 months, widely used with other
bamboos, may provide someprotection.
In Uganda internodes of stems harvested for
weaving material are cut into slivers which
may be bundled and stored for several months
before use. Edible shoots are sun-dried or
smoked and can be stored for up to 2 years.
Genetic resources Today’s distribution of
Sinarundinaria alpina, including intervals
well in excess of 100 km, makes geographic
differences probable. There are no germplasm

population of Chimaliro, Malawi, is thought to
be recently extinct. Other populations have
shrunk, with causes suggested being successional vegetation change following fire, exclusion and elimination of elephants and buffaloes
(Echuya, Uganda), conversion to agricultural
land (Ethiopia) and over-exploitation of the
stems (Tanzania, Uganda).
Prospects African alpine bamboois of high
local importance throughout its range, and in
Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda there
is a consistent small supply of bamboo material
and products to markets remote from the
source areas. The International Network for
Bamboo and Rattan (INBAR) has evaluated

bamboo ‘production to consumption’ systemsin
these 4 countries. Exploitation is not subject to
effective regulation and monitoring, and declared policies on national bamboo resources
are lacking. There is little professional expertise to promote active management and refine
harvesting to obtain shoots as well as young
and mature poles, or encourage the development of processing and marketing frameworks.
Nevertheless, enough silvicultural knowledge
exists for preliminary management schedules
to be applied, taking account of the age structure of the stands in the context of marketable
products and harvesting intensity and frequency. The infrequent flowering and uncertain seed viability invite development of an
economically attractive method of vegetative
propagation, for stand rehabilitation and wider
planting on agricultural land. The distinctive
dominance,or even purity, of the species where
it grows, and the short-rotation potential justify further research into prospects for bamboo
material entering the pulp/paper industry if
demand exists and if sufficient material of
quality comparable or superior to current alternatives can be sustainably supplied. Clarification of geographic variation through coordinated systematic study could reveal provenances of differing quality and relevance for

improvementinitiatives.
Major references Alvino, 1950; Clayton,

collections, however, although ex-situ cultiva-

1970; Clayton, Harman & Williamson, 2002- a;
Embaye et al, 2005; Hemp, 2006; Hubbard,
1962; Istas & Raekelboom, 1962; Kigomo &
Kamiri, 1987; Launert, 1971; Wimbush, 1945.
Other references Ayre-Smith, 1963; Banana & Tweheyo, 2001; Banana & Tweheyo,
2004; Chao & Renvoize, 1989; CTFT, 1962a;

tion is reported for the Muguga Arboretum,
Kenya. Reports at national level indicate population losses and conservation threats. The

Sekatuba, 2000; Gibson, 1960; Guo & Li, 2004;
Kelbessa et al., 2000; Kigomo, 1990b; Li, 1997;

Cunningham et al., 1970; Esegu, Ssenteza &
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Lovett et al., 2006; Mgeni & Swai, 1982; Ohrn-

yellow-brownstellate hairy; bracts c. 7 mm x 3

berger, 1999; Ongugo et al., 2000; Phillips,
1995; Snowden, 1953; Soderstrom & Ellis,

mm, caducous. Flowers unisexual, regular, 5-

1982; van der Zon, 1992.

Sources of illustration Clayton,
Engler, 1908.
AuthorsJ.B. Hall & T. Inada

1970;

hairy, many-seeded. Seeds ovoid, 1.5—2 em x 1—

Protologue Engl., Pflanzenw. Ost-Afrikas C:
271 (1895).

Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
names

Tall

sterculia

late hairy; male flowers with 8-10 anthers

borne on a long commonstalk; female flowers
with ovary consisting of 5 carpels united
loosely. Fruit consisting of 4-5 woody follicles
(5-)7-9 cm X 3.5-6 cm, rusty brown-stellate

STERCULIA APPENDICULATA K.Schum.

Vernacular

merous, yellowish, c. 7 mm long; perianth campanulate with lobes about as long as tube, stel-

(En).

Mfune, mgude, msefu (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Sterculia appendiculata is distributed from Kenya
south to Malawi and Mozambique. In Zimbabwe it is rare and restricted to the extreme
north of the country.
Uses The wood of Sterculia appendiculata is
used for local construction, boxes and plywood.
It is also used as firewood.
Cooked leaves are eaten as a vegetable. Seeds
are collected from the ground, roasted and
eaten whole or pounded, and cooked with vegetables. Unspecified plant parts yield a yellowbrown dyethat is used by the Shambaa people
of Tanzania. A decoction of the roots is drunk
to prevent miscarriage, to cure diarrhoea and
for treatment of bilharzia. A decoction of the
bark and leaves is drunk as a cure for paralysis, impotence and convulsions. The leaves are
used to treat cerebral malaria. A maceration of
the petioles is drunk as a purgative. Trees are
planted for shade and as ornamental.
Properties The heartwood is pale brown and
indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood. The
wide growth rings with reddish brown latewood are visible to the naked eye. The woodis
medium-weight, with a density of 580-780
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It is soft and
perishable and needs treatment to prevent
borer damage. The wood is suitable for the
production of wood-cement composites. The
seeds contain about 30% oil and 25% protein.
Botany Deciduous, small to large tree up to
45 m tall; bole straight, with large buttresses;

bark surface yellow-white, smooth; young twigs
densely rusty brown hairy. Leaves alternate,
simple; stipules early caducous; petiole 5-16
cm long; blade ovate, 10-24 cm x 7-20 cm, with
5-7 shallow, acuminate lobes, cordate at base,

densely scaly hairy when young. Inflorescence
an axillary, narrow panicle up to 11 cm long,

1.5 cm, glabrous, pale yellow, dangling on a
white thread 1-2 cm long.
Sterculia comprises about 150 species and occurs throughout the tropics. In tropical Africa
about 25 species can be found. Sterculia appendiculata is often confused with Sterculia
quinqueloba (Garcke) K.Schum. The latter
species has a flaking bark, occurs in drier regions, and is found at altitudes up to 1650 m.
The differences in flowers and fruits between
the 2 species are distinct.
Sterculia appendiculata grows fairly fast. In
Tanzania seeds ripen in August-September. In
large parts of its range in Tanzania Sterculia
appendiculata is said to be valued for traditional ceremonies or is considered sacred and
usually left standing like baobab (Adansonia
digitata L.) trees when clearing land for cultivation.
Ecology Sterculia appendiculata is found in
coastal and lowland riverine forests from sealevel up to 750 m altitude. It is said to be a
pioneer species.
ManagementSterculia appendiculata is easy
to grow from fresh seed.
Genetic resources and breeding In view
of its large geographical distribution Sterculia
appendiculata is considered not to be in threat
of genetic erosion. Intensification of its utilisation has been reported to pose a threat locally
in Mozambique.
ProspectsIn view of its potential for plywood
and firewood Sterculia appendiculata deserves
more research effort. The potential of plant
parts in treatment of cerebral malaria needs
verification.
Major references Cheek & Dorr, 2007;
Golding, 2002; Roe et al., 2002; Ruffo, Birnie &
Tengnas, 2002; Wild, 1961.
Other references Alberto, Mougel & Zoulalian, 2000; Ali et al., 2008; Augustino & Gillah,
2005; Greenway, 1941; Maingi, 2006; Mensier,
1957; Neuwinger, 2000; Newmark, 2001;

Paterson & Howland, 1971; Ylhaisi, 2003.
Authors C.H. Bosch & D. Louppe
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STERCULIA OBLONGA Mast.
Protologue Oliv., fl. Trop. Afr. 1: 216 (1868).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG Malvaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 36
Synonyms Eribroma oblonga (Mast.) Pierre
ex A.Chev. (1917), Sterculia elegantiflora Hutch.
& Dalziel (1928).
Vernacular names Yellow sterculia, white
sterculia (En). Eyong (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Sterculia oblonga occurs in the forest zone from
Guinea and Liberia east to the Central African
Republic and south to Gabon, Congo and
northern DR Congo.
Uses The wood (trade names: eyong, okoko,
ohaa) is used in West Africa for flooring,
beams, planks and furniture. It is also suitable
for construction, veneer, plywood, vehicle bodies, handles, sporting goods, toys, agricultural
implements, hardboard and particle board.
The seeds are eaten. In Cameroon a mixture of
pulped leaves andoil is applied to the chest of
children as a dressing to cure chest complaints.
In Gabon a bark decoction is drunk as a cure
for acute stomach-ache. The fibrous bark of
youngtrees is used as bark cloth for partitioning huts.
Production and international trade Cameroon exported 40,550 m® of logs in 1997,
29,280 m3 in 2000, 5850 m3 in 2003, and 9750

m3 in 2004. In 2005 it exported about 8000 m3
of logs at an average price of US$ 217/m* and
in 2006 about 14,000 m3 at US$ 485/m®. Cam-

eroon exported 1120 m? of sawn wood from
July 2001 to June 2002, 260 m? in 2003, 190 m?

in 2004 and 110 m? in 2006. In 2005 it exported
about 1000 m3of veneer at an average price of

US$ 951/m? and in 2006 small amounts of ve-

neer at an averageprice of US$ 623/ m3. Congo
exported about 900 m3of logs per year in 1967—
1970, whereas Equatorial Guinea exported
about 3440 m? of logs per year in 1996-1998
and Gabon on average 3100 m? per year in
2001-2005.
Properties The heartwood is pale yellow with
white streaks, and indistinctly demarcated
from the 10-20 em wide sapwood. The grain is
straight or slightly interlocked, texture medium to fairly coarse. Quartersawn surfaces
have an attractive figure. The wood is oily to
the touch and fresh wood has an unpleasant
smell.
The wood is medium-weight to moderately
heavy, with a density of 680-840 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content. It air dries slowly, with a
tendency for surface checking, distortion and
development of shakes or collapse. The rates of
shrinkage from green to oven dry are high:
4.5-5.0% radial and 10.2-12.2% tangential.
Once dry, the wood is usually moderately stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 91-153 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
12,600-17,110 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 49-67 N/mm?, shear 3-13 N/mm?, cleav-

age 12-18 N/mm and Janka side hardness
4980 N.
The wood saws well, with moderate blunting
effects on sawteeth. It works well with machine
tools, but more difficultly with hand tools. A
cutting angle of 20° is recommended in planing. It finishes with difficulty, and a filler is
needed. Staining and polishing are satisfactory. Nailing and screwing properties are good,
but quartersawn surfaces maysplit on nailing.
The wood glues well. The peeling and slicing
properties are good. Steam-bending properties
are moderate.
The wood is not durable, being susceptible to
attacks by fungi, dry wood borers and termites.
The sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus borers.

The heartwood is extremely resistant to impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood is
permeable. The chemical composition of the
oven-dry wood is: cellulose 36.2-46.2%, furfurals 11.5-12.4%, pentosans 19.8-21.2%, lignin
18.2—22.7%, ash 1.3-3.2%. The solubility in hot
water is 2.7-6.2%, in alcohol-benzene 1.2-9.2%

Sterculia oblonga — wild

and in 1% NaOH 16-23.5%.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
resembles that of Pterogyta and Amphimas
spp.
Description Deciduous medium-sized to large
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2-2.5 cm X c. 1 cm, with bright yellow, fleshy
seed coat. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Other botanical information Sterculia is
found throughout the tropics and comprises
about 150 species, with about 25 of them in
tropical Africa.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um);
25: intervessel pits small (4—7 um); 30: vesselray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape throughout the
ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameterof vessel
lumina 100-200 um; 48: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5 ves-

Sterculia oblonga — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering
branch; 8, part of fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
tree up to 45 m tall; bole branchless for up to
21 m, up to 150 cm in diameter, straight, cylindrical, with buttresses up to 3.5 m high; bark
surface greyish, with small scales, inner bark

fibrous, white to yellow with orange streaks,
strongly resinous, with distinctive smell; crown
narrow, branches whorled. Leaves alternate,
simple and entire; stipules early caducous;
petiole 2—7 cm long; bladeelliptical, 6-15 cm x
3-8 cm, rounded to obtuse at base, short-

acuminate at apex (3-pointed in saplings),
densely stellate hairy below when young, pinnately veined with 10-14 pairs of lateral veins.
Inflorescence an axillary, narrow panicle 3—10
cm long; bracts lanceolate, hairy, c. 3 mm long,
caducous.

Flowers

unisexual,

regular,

5-

merous, cream to greenish-yellow, c. 6 mm
long; perianth consisting of free tepals, stellate
hairy inside; male flowers with c. 10 anthers

borne on a long commonstalk, stalk with long
hairs in basal part; female flowers with ovary

consisting of 5 carpels united loosely. Fruit
consisting of (4—)5 woody follicles 10-15 cm
long, glabrescent, green-yellow to
yellowbrown, many-seeded. Seeds ovoid, compressed,

sels per square millimetre. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 70:
fibres very thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 85:
axial parenchyma bands morethan threecells
wide; 87: axial parenchymareticulate; 92: four
(3-4) cells per parenchyma strand; (93: eight
(5-8) cells per parenchyma strand). Rays: 98:
larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 99: larger rays commonly > 10-seriate; 102: ray height
> 1 mm; (103: rays of two distinct sizes); 107:

body ray cells procumbent with mostly 2-4
rows of upright and/or square marginalcells;
110: sheath cells present; 114: < 4 rays per mm;
(115: 4-12 rays per mm). Storied structure:
120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel elements
storied. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright
and/or squareraycells; 141: prismatic crystals
in non-chambered axial parenchymacells; 142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchyma cells; 154: more than one crystal of
about the samesize percell or chamber.
(EK. Uetimane, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)

Growth and development Sterculia oblonga is classified as a non-pioneer light demander. This means that seedlings are found
in full shade, but saplings only grow up under
small gaps in the forest canopy. In Ghana average increase in height is about 30 cm during
the first year with 9-year-old trees 3-15 m tall.
Under the forest canopy in Guinea saplings
were 50 cm tall 1 year after planting and 125
cm tall after 2 years. In Céte d’Ivoire trees
showed a mean annual increment in bole diameter of 13 mm in thefirst 14 years after
planting. In the Central African Republic the
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mean annual diameter increment was 1.7—7.3
mm for trees of about 25 cm in bole diameter,
the fastest growth occurring in an exploited
and thinnedforest. Annual diameter increment
in secondary forest in Cameroon averaged 18.6
mm. In this forest individuals of Sterculia oblonga were present as emergents with an average height of 41 m, whereas the main canopy of
the forest was at 15-30 m. In Ghana flowering
occurs in September, October and January and
fruits are encountered from September to
January. Dispersal of the seeds is probably
done by birds.
Ecology Sterculia oblonga is most commonly
found in semi-deciduous forest, particularly in
secondary forest. It prefers drier localities.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is about 1100 g. Seeds have to be sown
immediately after harvest. Germination begins
after 8-15 days, but the germination rate can
be low. In the nursery, the seedlings need to be
kept in the shade. When they are 25-30 cm tall
they can be planted out under the forest canopy cover or in forests paths. It is recommended to refrain from planting in the full sun.
Management In the Central African Republie, the natural regeneration of Sterculia oblonga is good and better in exploited forest
than in unexploited forest. In natural forest on
average 9.7 trees per ha were counted in 1995,
with a volume of 4.24 m3 per ha. The average
volumeof timber of Sterculia oblonga in Gabon
was measured in 1963 to be 0.11 m? per ha.
Burning the undergrowth in forest has a negative effect on regeneration of Sterculia oblonga
although it seems to be less sensitive to fire
than Sterculia rhinopetala K.Schum.
Yield A tree with a diameter of 60 cm yields
about 3.3 m? of log, and trees 100 and 150 cm

in diameter yield 11.6 and 27.8 m3 of logs, respectively.
Handling after harvest Freshly harvested
logs sink in water, so they cannot be transported by river. To prevent blue stain and pin-

hole borer attack, logs must be treated with a
preservative as soon as possible after felling
and be removed from the forest, sawn and

dried rapidly.
Genetic resources The timber of Sterculia
oblonga is valuable andis selectively exploited.
This has led to the species becoming rarer in
Limbe Region, Cameroon and probably elsewhere as well. It is classified as vulnerable in
the IUCN Red list, because of habitat decline.

Prospects The woodof Sterculia oblonga has
good strength properties, but it is difficult to

dry and it has a low natural durability. Overexploitation must be avoided as the species is
considered vulnerable. Because of its slow
growth it does not seem to have muchpotential
as a plantation species.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; Farmer,
1972; Hallé, 1961; Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; Irvine, 1961; Laird,
2000; Normand & Paquis, 1976; Takahashi,

1978.
Other references African Regional Workshop, 1998b; ATIBT, 1986; Bedel et al., 1998;
Berti et al., 1982; Burkill, 2000; Chudnoff,
1980; CTFT, 1960b; de la Mensbruge, 1966; de
Saint-Aubin, 1963; Durand, 1978; Durrieu de
Madron & Daumerie, 2004; Germain & Bamps,
1963; InsideWood, undated; Keay, 1958e; Neuwinger, 2000; Oluwadare, 1998; Parantet al.,

2008; Sallenave, 1964; Vivien & Faure, 1985;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000; Worbeset al., 2003.
Sources of illustration Hallé, 1961; Wilks
& Issembé, 2000.
Authors C.H. Bosch & D. Louppe

STERCULIA QUINQUELOBA(Garcke) K.Schum.
Protologue Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 15: 185 (1892).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Vernacular names Egyptian planetree, large-leaved star chestnut, large-leaved sterculia
(En). Mbalamwezi, mkwera nyani, mukungu,
mukulamishi, mulende (Sw).
Origin and geographicdistribution Sterculia quinqueloba occurs from eastern DR Congo,
Burundi and Tanzania south to Zambia, Namibia, Zimbabwe and Mozambique.
Uses The wood of Sterculia quinqueloba is
used in Zambia for furniture and mineprops.
In Malawi it is used for coffins and light construction. It is also suitable for flooring, interior trim, joinery, turnery, poles, veneer, plywood and pulpwood. It is also used as fuelwood
and for making charcoal.
The seeds are edible. Trees are tapped for the
gum, which is traded as ‘gum Karaya’ together
with the gum of other Sterculia spp. and used
as thickener, emulsifier, laxative and denture

adhesive. The bark is used to make floormats
and yields fibres that are used to make ropes,
mats and sacks. Sterculia quinqueloba is
planted as an ornamental and roadsidetree.
A decoction of leaves and bark of thin branches
is drunk to cure stomach-ache. A decoction of
the bark from branchesis recorded to be given
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as enema as remedy for diarrhoea, whereas
boiled bark is reportedly used as enema
against constipation. A decoction of leaves and
roots is drunk to cure malaria.
Production and international trade In Tanzania Sterculia quinqueloba is classified as a
lower value timber species. It is unknown if
anyof its timber or gum is traded in theinternational market.
Properties The heartwood is pinkish red
when freshly cut, darkening to mid-brown on
exposure, and distinctly demarcated from the
pale yellow, up to 6 cm wide sapwood. The
grain is straight, texture medium to coarse.
The numerous very broad rays visible on tangential surfaces give a speckled effect.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of 690-880 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Air
drying is very slow and must be donecarefully
to avoid surface checking, splitting, cupping
and collapse. Boards 2.5 cm thick need 6
monthsto air dry to 18% moisture content and
2 months more to 14% moisture content.
Boards 5 cm thick need 14 monthsto air dry to
25% moisture content, and further drying progresses only at a rate of 1% moisture content
per month. Kiln drying is very difficult or impossible. The rates of shrinkage from green to
oven dry are about 3.0% radial and 7.0% tangential. Once dried, the wood is moderately
stable in service.
The strength of the woodis rather low. At 12%
moisture content, the modulus of rupture is
71-75 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 950010,200 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain
40-42 N/mm2, shear 9-11.5 N/mm?, cleavage

60 N/mm radial and 59 N/mm tangential, and
Jankaside hardness 5960 N.
The wood saws easily and power demandis
low. Planing and moulding are easy. The wood
finishes to a good polish, and it bores and drills
fairly well. Nailing properties are poor; the
wood tends to split and pre-boring is recommended.
The wood is moderately durable to durable,
being moderately resistant to termites. The
sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus borers. The
heartwood is extremely resistant to impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood is permeable.
Carefully harvested and graded gum meets the
moisture content and insoluble matter requirements of commercial ‘gum Karaya’ (a
maximum of 200 g/kg and 30 g/kg, respec-

tent of the gum of Sterculia quinqueloba, however, limits its usefulness in foods and pharmaceuticals. The gum of Sterculia quinqueloba
possesses solubility and viscosity properties
similar to commercial gum arabic from Acacia
spp., especially in havinga ratherlow viscosity
which is similar in hot and cold water. However, Sterculia quinqueloba gum does not meet
all specifications required of gum arabic and
much higher amountsof the gum are needed to
obtain similar results.
Botany Deciduous small to medium-sized tree,
up to 20(-40) m tall; bole branchless for up to
4.5 m or more, up to 100 cm in diameter, usu-

ally straight and cylindrical; bark surface grey
to pale greenish brown, smooth, flaking, inner
bark mottled red and fibrous; young twigs with
triangular bud-scales. Leaves alternate, sim-

ple; stipules early caducous; petiole 6-18 cm
long; blade orbicular in outline, 8-36 cm X 10—

34 cm, with 5 triangular, acuminate lobes,
deeply cordate at base, soft hairy with stellate
hairs on lower surface. Inflorescence an axillary, narrow panicle 15-85 cm X 6-11 cm,
sticky hairy; bracts 3-7 mm long, caducous.
Flowers unisexual, regular, 5-merous, pale or

yellowish green, c. 3.5 mm long; perianth campanulate with lobes c. 1 mm Xx 1 mm, outside
sticky hairy; male flowers with 8-10 anthers
borne on a commonstalk c. 1.5 mm long;female flowers with ovary consisting of 5 carpels
united loosely. Fruit usually consisting of 5
woodyfollicles 5-8 cm x 1—1.5 cm, densely soft
hairy, yellow-brown, sticky, many-seeded.
Seeds ellipsoid, 7 mm x 4-7 mm, grey-black,
glabrous.
Sterculia quinqueloba flowers when leaves are
present.

Sterculia comprises about 150 species and occurs throughout the tropics. In tropical Africa
about 25 species can be found. Sterculia quinqueloba is often confused with Sterculia appendiculata K.Schum. The latter species has a
smooth, non-flaking bark, occurs in more humid regions, andis found at altitudes up to 750
m. The differences in flowers and fruits between the 2 species are distinct.
Ecology Sterculia quinquelobais found in dry,
deciduous woodland, often on termite-mounds,

tively); it also has low levels of aluminium,

rocky outcrops andhills, usually in association
with Brachystegia and Isoberlinia spp., up to
1650 m altitude.
ManagementPropagation of Sterculia quinqueloba can be done by sowing and with cuttings or truncheons. Seeds can be tested after

manganese and cobalt. The high tannin con-

collection by submersion in water; those that
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float are usually damaged by insects and
should be discarded. Seeds should be dried to
9-12% moisture content before storage. At a

storage temperature of 4°C a germination rate
of 70% can be maintainedfor half a year. Sterculia quinqueloba tolerates pruning and can be
coppiced. Star shakes may develop in storage
to the full width of the log.
Genetic resources and breeding Sterculia
quinqueloba is considered not to be at risk of
genetic erosion because it is widespread and
tolerating a range of habitats. However, recent
reports indicate that wherever exploitation of
species with timber of high quality has led to
their eradication, trade shifts to Sterculia
quinqueloba timber, resulting in population
densities dropping sharply.
Prospects Monitoring the utilization of Sterculia quinqueloba could reveal threats for the
species and may indicate potential for sustainable exploitation. The potential for production
of gum needsto be evaluated.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Bryce, 1967; Chilufya & Tengnäs, 1996: Ruffo,

act flatulence. The wood ash yields a vegetable
salt that is used in cooking and in soap making.
Production and international trade Cameroon exported about 2000 m3 of logs per year

Birnie & Tengnäs, 2002; Schwartz & Caro,

in 2000-2003, 960 m? in 2004 and 1400 m3 in

2003.
Other references Ali et al., 2008; Banda et
al., 2008; Borgerhoff Mulder, Caro & Msago,

2006. The same country exported 3725 m? of

2007; Chanyenga, 2004; Cheek & Dorr, 2007;

Coates Palgrave, 1983; Mbuna & Mhinzi, 2003;
Milledge & Kaale, 2005; Paterson & Howland,
1971; Takahashi, 1978.
Authors C.H. Bosch & D. Louppe

STERCULIA RHINOPETALA K.Schum.
Protologue Engl., Monogr. afrik. PflanzenFam. 5: 102 (1900).

Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 36
Vernacular names Brown sterculia, red
sterculia (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Sterculia rhinopetala occurs from Côte d'Ivoire to
Cameroon.
Uses The wood (trade names: lotofa, wawabima) is suitable for construction, flooring,
joinery, interior trim, panelling, stairs, high-

quality furniture, ship and boat building, tool
handles, toys, turnery, poles, veneer and plywood. The wood is apparently suitable for paper makingbut is not as yet used for this purpose.
A mixture of the powdered bark andoil is applied to swellings and taken orally to counter-

Sterculia rhinopetala — wild

sawn wood in 2003, 2060 m? in 2004, and 4660

m? in 2006. In 2003 Cameroon exported 4000
m® of plywood, in 2005 about 2000 m3, and in
2006 also 2000 m3. Côte d'Ivoire exported about
5000 m3 of logs in 1983, Ghana 3150 m3of logs
in 1998.
Properties The heartwood is pale to deep
reddish brown, and distinctly demarcated from
the 4-6 cm wide, white or creamish sapwood.
The grain is straight or interlocked, texture
medium to coarse. Growth rings are distinct.
Quartersawn surfaces have an attractive figure.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of 720-890 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
air dries very slowly, with serious risk of distortion and checking. Boards 29 mm thick take
about 22 weeks to air dry from green to 18%
moisture content, boards 50 mm thick 41
weeks. To reduce the risk of checking during
drying, it is recommended to quartersaw the
wood. The rates of shrinkage from green to
oven dry are high: 4.9-5.5% radial and 9.5—
11.4% tangential. Once dry, the wood is moderately stable to unstable in service.
The wood is tough and hard. At 12% moisture
content, the modulus of rupture is 116-186
N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 13,400-18,700

N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 57-81
N/mm?, shear 14-15 N/mm?, cleavage 25
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N/mm, Janka side hardness 6180-8050 N and
Janka end hardness 5830 N.
The wood saws and workseasily with hand and
machine tools, but tends to blunt tool edges
and sawteeth. It finishes well, but a filler is

needed. The wood holds nails and screws well,
but pre-boring is recommended to avoid splitting on nailing. It glues well. The peeling and
slicing properties are fairly good. Steam bending properties are moderate.
The wood is moderately durable. It is moderately resistant to termite attack, but pinhole
borer attack sometimes occurs. The sapwoodis
susceptible to Lyctus borers. The heartwood is
extremely resistant to impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood moderately resistant.

Adulterations and substitutes The timber
of Sterculia rhinopetala is often mixed with
that of Heritiera utilis (Sprague) Sprague, from
which it can be distinguished easily on microscopic characteristics.
Description Deciduousfairly large tree up to
40 m tall; bole branchless for up to 21 m, up to
120 cm in diameter, straight, cylindrical, with

narrow buttresses up to 3 m high; bark surface
brown, rough-shaggy with rectangular scales,

inner bark strongly resinous, red, often with
vertical white bands, fibrous: crown narrow,
branches whorled. Leaves alternate, simple

and entire; stipules early caducous; petiole 3—
11 cm long; blade oblong to lanceolate or
oblanceolate, 10-30 cm x 4—16 cm, rounded at
base, apex normally obtuse, with short brown
stellate hairs when young, but glabrescent,
pinnately veined with 10-14 pairs of lateral
veins. Inflorescence an axillary panicle up to 20
cm long, densely hairy. Flowers unisexual,
regular, 5-merous, pale or yellowish green;
pedicel c. 5 mm long; perianth campanulate
with lobes c. 1 mm X 1 mm, outside hairy; male
flowers with 10 anthers in 2 rows borne on a
short commonstalk; female flowers with ovary
consisting of 5 carpels united loosely. Fruit
consisting of 1-5 woody follicles 5—7 cm long,
many-seeded. Seeds c. 18 mm X 8 mm,with red
fleshy seed coat, dangling from the open fruit
on white threads. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Other botanical information Sterculia is
found throughout the tropics and comprises
about 150 species, with about 25 of them in

tropical Africa.
Sterculia foetida L. is a native of tropical Asia.
It is a medium-sized tree of up to 30 m tall
with digitately compound leaves. In Asia it is
considered to produce better quality timber
than other Sterculia spp. It has been intro-

duced elsewhere in the tropics, primarily as an
ornamental. In Ghana, Togo, Benin and Nigeria it is grown as an ornamentaland the seeds
are eaten after removal of the seed coat. The
seeds contain 24-52% oil. The seeds have a
purgative action and eating too many can
cause headache and even abortion. In Kenya
and Tanzania it seems to be restricted to botanic gardens, but in Mozambique it is widely
grown as an ornamental.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (IAWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 25: intervessel pits small (4—7
lum); 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders;
similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; (42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um); 43:

Sterculia rhinopetala — 1, base of bole; 2, leaf; 3,
part of fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman

mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina >
200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre;
47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 58:
gums and other deposits in heartwoodvessels.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
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minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 70: fibres very thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: (76: axial parenchyma diffuse); 78:
axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; 85:
axial parenchyma bands morethanthreecells
wide; 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma
strand; (93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma
strand). Rays: 99: larger rays commonly > 10seriate; 102: ray height > 1 mm; (103: rays of
two distinct sizes); 106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square
marginal cells; 107: body ray cells procumbent
with mostly 2-4 rows of upright and/or square
marginal cells; 114: < 4 rays per mm. Storied
structure: 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel
elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136:
prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray cells; 138:
prismatic crystals in procumbentraycells; 140:
prismatic crystals in chambered upright and/or
square ray cells; 142: prismatic crystals in
chambered axial parenchymacells; (154: more
than onecrystal of about the samesize percell
or chamber).
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)

Growth and development Sterculia rhinopetala is classified as a non-pioneer light demander. It grows slowly and is shade-tolerant.
Mean annual bole diameter increment in secondary forest in Cameroon averaged 3.6 mm.
In this forest some individuals were present in
the main canopy, but the majority of individuals occurred as recruits in the lower storeys. In
Côte d'Ivoire the annual increment in diameter
was 3.3-7.3 mm in natural forest and 5.0—12.4
mm in a strongly thinned forest, but trees over
40 cm in bole diameter have slower diameter
growth: about 2.5 mm per year. In Côte d'Ivoire
14-year-old planted trees showed a mean annual growth in diameter of 1 cm. In Cote
d'Ivoire and Ghana flowering occurs when the
tree is leafless between July and October and
fruiting in the dry season. The seeds are dispersedby birds.
Ecology Sterculia rhinopetala is found in the
drier areas of lowland rain forests. Natural
regeneration seems good. Under natural conditions, seedlings and saplings can be commonly
found in small gaps in the forest, but slightly
older trees become light demanders.
Propagation and planting The 1000-seed
weight is about 800 g. Multiplication of Sterculia rhinopetala using seeds is without problems
with a rapid germination both in light and in
darkness. Planting in full sun is possible. Germination starts after 4-12 days.

Management In Cameroon the number of
trees with a bole diameter over 60 cm ranged
from 0.06 to 0.6 per ha and the volumeof timber from 0.3 to 4.5 m3/ha. In the Mopri forest
(Côte d'Ivoire) 14 Sterculia rhinopetala trees
over 10 cm in diameter were counted perha.
Diseases and pests Sterculia rhinopetala is
a host for cotton stainers (Dysdercus spp.), an
importantpest in cotton.
Harvesting The minimumfelling diameter
is 50 cm in Cameroon and 70 cm in Ghana.
Yield In Cameroon a tree 60 cm in diameter
yields about 4.6 m3 of log, and a tree 100 cm in
diameter 14.3 m3oflog.
Handling after harvest The woodis sensitive to fungal attack during the air drying
process.
Genetic resources Thereare no indications
that Sterculia rhinopetala is under threat of
genetic erosion, but in many areas it is rather
heavily exploited for its timber. Monitoring of
its exploitation is recommended.
Prospects The wood of Sterculia rhinopetala
has good strength properties, but the tree grows
slowly and the woodis difficult to dry and only
moderately durable. Therefore it does not seem
to have muchpotential as a plantation tree.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 2000; CIRAD Forestry Department,
2003; Farmer, 1972; Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; Irvine, 1961; Phongphaew, 2003; Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Agyeman, Swaine &
Thompson, 1999; ATIBT, 1986; Bertault, 1982;
Bertault et al., 1999; Chudnoff, 1980; CTFT,
1960a; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Durand, 1978;
Durand, 1983b; Durrieu de Madron et al.,
1998b; Duviard, 1981; InsideWood, undated;
Keay,
1958e; Lancaster,
1961; Lemmens,

Alonzo & Sudo, 1995; Normand & Paquis,
1976; Parant et al., 2008; Riddoch et al., 1991;

Sallenave, 1955; Vivien & Faure, 1985; Worbes
et al., 2003.
Sources of illustration Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; Vivien & Faure, 1985.

Authors C.H. Bosch & D. Louppe

STREBLUS DIMEPATE(Bureau) C.C.Berg
Protologue Proc. Kon. Ned. Akad. Wetensch.,
C, 91(4): 358 (1988).
Family Moraceae
Synonyms Pachytrophe dimepate Bureau
(1873), Pachytrophe obovata Bureau (1873).
Origin and geographic distribution Stre-
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difficult and pre-boring is recommended. The
wood is very durable, being very resistant to
fungal attacks and having good resistance
against termites. The heartwoodis resistant to
impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood
is permeable.
Description Dioecious, evergreen or deciduous shrub or small to medium-sized tree up to
30 m tall, with white latex; branchlets glabrescent. Leaves alternate, distichous, simple and

entire; stipules fused, 2-6(-9) mm long,
sparsely to densely hairy; petiole 3—15(—20)
mm long; bladeelliptical to oblong or obovate,
(1-)2-10(-16) cm x (0.5—)1.5—6 cm, base acute

to obtuse, apex acuminate or obtuse, margin
often somewhat revolute, leathery, glabrous,
pinnately veined with 5—12(—16) pairs oflatStreblus dimepate — wild

eral veins. Inflorescence a catkin, usually in

blus dimepate is endemic to Madagascar, where
it is confined to the eastern and north-western
part of the country.
Uses The wood (trade name: dipaty) is used
for posts in house construction because of its
high durability in contact with the soil, and it
has been used for railway sleepers. It is not
much used for other purposes because it is difficult to work. However, it is suitable for heavy
construction (including bridges and sluice
gates), heavy flooring, carpentry, vehicle bodies, carving, turnery and sliced veneer. The
wood is also used as fuelwood and for the production of charcoal. The infructescence is edible. In traditional medicine an infusion of the
bark and leaf is drunk against jaundice.
Properties The heartwood is brown, strongly
darkening on exposure, and clearly demarcated
from the greyish beige sapwood. The grain is
straight, sometimes wavy, texture very fine.
The wood is nicely figured with black veins.
The wood is heavy, with a density of 800-990
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air dries
slowly with a slight risk of distortion. Boards
2.5 cm thick take 3-4 months to dry. The rates
of shrinkage from green to oven dry are 3.5—
6.4% radial and 6.3-11.5% tangential. The
dried woodis not stable in service.
The wood is very hard. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 169-236
N/mm’, modulus of elasticity

pairs in leaf axils; male inflorescence 0.5—5 cm
long including the 1-5 mm long peduncle,
many-flowered; female inflorescence 0.5—2.5 cm
long including the 2-15 mm long peduncle, 2—
14-flowered. Flowers unisexual, sessile, close

together, perianth 1.5-2 mm long; male flowers
with 4-parted perianth, membranous, hairy,
stamens 4, inflexed, ovary rudimentary, quadrangular, c. 5 mm long; female flowers with 4

15,000—20,000

N/mm’, compression parallel to grain 61-94
N/mm’, shear 7 N/mm?, cleavage 11-17 N/mm

and Chalais-Meudon side hardness 5.3-12.7.
Due to its hardness, the wood is difficult to
work. It usually takes a good polish and finishes well. It glues easily, but nailing is very

Streblus dimepate — 1, twig with male inflorescences; 2, part of female inflorescence; 8, twig
with infructescences.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
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free tepals, fairly thick, glabrous to hairy,
ovary superior, globose to ovoid, style very
short, stigmas 2. Fruit a 1-seeded drupe 5-8
mm X 6-7 mm, with enlarged, succulent, reddish perianth. Seed 4-5 mm long.
Other botanical information Streblus comprises about 20 species, and occurs in Africa,
Asia and the Pacific region.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 um);
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughoutthe ray cell; 31: vessel-ray pits with
much reduced borders to apparently simple:
pits rounded or angular; 32: vessel-ray pits
with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to
vertical (palisade); 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5-20 vessels
per square millimetre); 56: tyloses common.
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial
parenchyma: 85: axial parenchyma bands more
than three cells wide; (89: axial parenchyma in
marginal or in seemingly marginal bands); 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays:
98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; (103:
rays of two distinct sizes); 107: body ray cells
procumbent with mostly 2—4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; (108: body ray
cells procumbent with over 4 rows of upright
and/or square marginalcells); 114: < 4 rays per
mm; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 137:
prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray
cells; 141: prismatic crystals in non-chambered

fined to Madagascar, but it is unclear whether
it is threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects The wood of Streblus dimepateis
beautiful and very durable, but difficult to
work. At present it seems only to be used for
construction, but it may have potential for parquetry, carving and turnery. As such, it may
have export value, but it is difficult to assess
its potential, because too little information is
available on the availability of wild trees and
the species’ potential for domestication.
Major references Berg, 1977; Berg, 1988;
Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975; Sallenave, 1971.

Other references Guéneau & Guéneau,
1969; InsideWood, undated; Novy, 1997; Per-

rier de la Bathie & Leandri, 1952; Schatz,
2001.
Sources of illustration Perrier de la
Bathie & Leandri, 1952.
Authors M. Brink

SWIETENIA MACROPHYLLA King
Protologue Hook.f, Icon. pl. 16: t. 1550 (1886).

Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 24, 46, 54, 108
Vernacular names Big-leaved mahogany,
large-leaved mahogany, broad-leaved mahogany, Honduras mahogany (En). Acajou du
Honduras, acajou d'Amérique, mahogany
grandesfeuilles (Fr). Mogno (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Swietenia macrophylla is native to the mainland of
Central and South America, from Mexico to
Peru, Bolivia and Brazil, which makes it the

most widely distributed Swietenia species. The

axial parenchyma cells.

(H. Beeckman & P. Détienne)
Growth and development Floweringis probably year-round, with a peak in September—
March.
Ecology Streblus dimepate occurs up to 1000
m altitude in dry to humid forest or thickets,
often along streamsor seashores.
Management The wood of Streblus dimepate
seems to be obtained from wild trees only, and
no information is available on silvicultural
managementor planting techniques.
Genetic resources Streblus dimepate is con-

Swietenia macrophylla — planted
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wood has been internationally traded for over
400 years. Big-leaved mahogany was introduced in India from Belize in 1872, and has
since been planted throughout the tropics in
timber plantations and as an ornamental, also
on a small scale in tropical Africa. Attempts to
introduce mahoganyto tropical Africa (e.g. in
Sierra Leone, Nigeria, Uganda) were largely
unsuccessful due to the severity of shoot borer
attack on young plants. Trial plantations in
Mauritius were initially unsuccessful, but later

Swietenia macrophylla was used successfully
for reforestation at low elevations. Extensive
plantations exist in Indonesia, Fiji and Sri
Lanka.
Uses Swietenia wood (mahogany) is regarded
as the world’s finest timber for high-class furniture and cabinet work. Its popularity is especially due to its attractive appearance in combination with ease of working, excellent finishing qualities and dimensional stability. It is
also often used for interior trim such as panelling, doors and decorative borders. It is used
for boat building, often as a decorative wood for
luxury yachts and ocean liners, but sometimes
also as plywood for planking and deck housing.
Its outstanding technical qualities make it
particularly suitable for precision woodwork
such as models and patterns, instrument cases,

clocks, printer’s blocks and parts of musical
instruments; for these purposes, uniform
straight-grained material is used. Other minor
uses include burial caskets, wood carvings,
novelties, toys and turnery.
An oil, which is very bitter and purgative, can
be extracted from the seeds, but commercial

exploitation of the oil seems unlikely. The bark
is bitter and astringent, and has been used as a
febrifuge and also for dyeing and tanning
leather. A gum is produced for Bombay (India)
markets from cuts in the bark, whereit is sold

both pure and mixed with other gums. Various
medicinal uses of various parts of the tree are
reported from tropical America. The crushed
fruit shells have been used as a potting medium. Swietenia macrophylla is also used in
reforestation programmes and agroforestry
systems, and as a shadetree in young plantations of other timber species, and is occasionally planted as ornamental.
Production and international trade Mahogany is one of the most importanttropical timbers on the world market. Most mahogany
traded is from natural stands, and only small
quantities are available from planted trees.
The annual export from tropical America ex-

ceeds 120,000 m3. In 1996-2002 the average
annual export of Swietenia macrophylla timber
was 59,500 m? from Brazil, 30,500 m? from
Peru, 15,000 m3 from Bolivia and 14,000 m?
from countries in Central America. In 2002 the
price of sawn Swietenia macrophylla timber
from Bolivia was about US$ 980/m?. The most

important importer is the United States with
an import of 76,000 m3/year, which is over 60%
of global trade. It has been estimated that the
area planted with Swietenia macrophylla in
the tropics is 200,000 ha, but the area in Africa

is insignificant.
Properties The heartwoodis reddish or pinkish, the colour darkening with age to a deep red
or brown, distinctly demarcated from the usually yellowish sapwood, which is up to 40 mm
wide. The grain is interlocked, sometimes
straight, texture fine to moderately coarse. The
surfaces are glossy, with golden lustre, and the
woodis often nicely figured because of irregular grain.
Big-leaved mahogany wood is a medium-weight
wood. The density is (450—)530—-670(—840)
kg/m3 at 12% moisture content, with that of
plantation-grown trees often somewhat less
than that of trees from natural forest. The
rates of shrinkage are low, from green to 12%
moisture content 1.4% radial and 2.2% tangential, and from green to oven dry 2.1—3.3% radial and 2.9-5.7% tangential. The wood seasons well, without much checkingor distortion.
Planks of 50 mm thick can be air dried in 11
weeks from

40%

moisture content to

15%,

boards of 25 mm thick in 6 weeks. The wood
kiln dries satisfactorily when moderate schedules are used (temperatures of 43—76°C and
corresponding relative humidities of 75-33%).
Planks of 50 mm thick can be kiln dried in approximately 8 days from 40% moisture content
to 15%, and boards of 25 mm in 4 days. Planks
of 41 mm thick can be kiln dried in 13 days
from 70% moisture content to 15%. After drying, the woodis stable in service.
The wood is comparatively soft. At 12% moisture content the modulus of rupture is 72-98
N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 9300-12,100
N/mm2, compression parallel to grain 43-62
N/mm?, shear 13.5 N/mm? and Janka side
hardness 3560 N.
The wood saws, planes and moulds easily in
both green and dry condition. In generalit finishes to a smooth surface, but a woolly surface
may occur on bands of reaction wood or interlocked grain. Finishing is easy and the wood
takes an excellent polish. Gluing and nailing
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properties are good, but discoloration in contact
with iron, copper and brass may occur under
humid conditions. The wood slices and rotary
cuts into fine and decorative veneer, without

preliminary treatment, at a peeling angle of
92°. The veneer can be glued with casein extended with 30% lime, to produce plywood of
satisfactory quality. Satisfactory results are
obtained with pulping (kraft pulp yield of
49.5%).
The heartwood of trees from natural stands
can be reasonably durable, but it is not considered suitable for applications in contact with
the ground. Graveyard tests in Indonesia
showed an average service life in contact with
the ground of 2.7 years. The woodis resistant
to wood-rotting fungi. The sapwoodis susceptible to Lyctus borer attack and the heartwood
may also be attacked by pinhole borers and
termites; the wood has little resistance to marine borers. The woodis resistant to impregnation with preservatives by pressure methods,
but plantation-grown wood can be amenable to
boron diffusion techniques.
The wood contains 39-47% cellulose, 27-31%

lignin, 16-18% pentosan, 0.5-0.6% ash and
0.1% silica. The solubility is 2.4% in alcohol-

Swietenia macrophylla — 1, tree habit; 2, flowering twig; 3, sectioned male flower; 4, sectioned

benzene, 0.4% in cold water, 4.5% in hot water

female flower; 5, fruit; 6, seed.
Source: PROSEA

and 19% in a 1% NaOH solution. The energy
value of the wood is 19,600—20,300 kJ/kg. The

wood contains essential oil which is rich in
sesquiterpenes. The bark of Swietenia macrophylla showed significant in-vivo antimalarial
activity in tests with rodents.
Adulterations and substitutes True mahogany timber from Swietenia spp. is hardly
produced in tropical Africa, but the timber of
several indigenous and more or less related
species is traded as African mahogany, mainly
Entandrophragma and Khaya spp., which produce wood with similar characteristics.
Description Medium-sized to large monoecious tree up to 40(-60) m tall; bole usually
straight and cylindrical, branchless for up to
18(-25) m, up to 150(-200) cm in diameter,
often with broad and plank-like buttresses up

to 5 m high; outer bark of older trees scaly,
shaggy, deeply longitudinally furrowed and
brownish grey to reddish brown, inner bark
red-brown or pinkish red; crown dome-shaped,

consisting of a few large, ascending branches.
Leaves alternate, paripinnate with (2—)3—6(—8)
pairs of leaflets; stipules absent; leaflets opposite, ovate-elliptical, 8-18 cm x 3—5.5 cm, en-

tire, glabrous, pinnately veined. Inflorescence
an axillary panicle 10—20 cm long, consisting of

small cymes. Flowers unisexual, but with welldeveloped vestiges of the opposite sex, regular,
5-merous, small; pedicel slender, 1.5—2.5 mm
long; calyx with broadly rounded lobes 1—1.5
mm long, hairy at margins; petals free, slightly
contorted in bud, ovate-oblong, 5-6 mm long,
hairy at margins; stamens united into a tube,

with 10 sessile anthers at the mouth of the
tube; disk annular; ovary superior, usually 5celled, style short, with disk-shaped stigma.
Fruit a woody, elongate-ovoid capsule 10—15(—
22) cm long, greyish brown, opening by 5
valves, many-seeded. Seeds with large wing,
flat,

7.5-10 cm long,

dark brown,

hanging

down andoverlappingin fruit; cotyledons thin.
Seedling with hypogeal germination; first 3
leaves simple, later ones 3-foliolate or imparipinnate.
Other botanical information Swietenia
comprises 3 species and is most closely related
to Khaya, which differs in its more globose
fruits and seeds narrowly wingedall round the
margin. The 3 Swietenia species are difficult to
distinguish from each other. Swietenia macrophylla differs from Swietenia mahagoni (L.)
Jacq. in its larger leaflets, fruits and seeds, and
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from Swietenia humilis Zucc. in its stalked and
shortly acuminate leaflets (sessile and longacuminate in Swietenia humilis) and dark
brownseeds (pale brown in Swietenia humilis).
The natural distribution areas of the three
species show only very slight overlap, but in
areas where 2 species occur hybrids may be
found.
Swietenia humilis has also been introduced in
a few places in tropical Africa (e.g. in Malawi).
It is a small to medium-sized tree up to 20 m
tall, originating from Central America. Its timberis of little economic importance.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um); 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 100-200 um; (46: < 5 vessels per
square millimetre); 47: 5-20 vessels per square
millimetre; 58: gums and other deposits in
heartwood vessels. Tracheids and fibres: 61:
fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits;
65: septate fibres present; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled.
Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma
scanty paratracheal; 79: axial parenchyma
vasicentric; 89: axial parenchyma in marginal
or in seemingly marginal bands; 93: eight (5—8)
cells per parenchyma strand; 94: over eight
cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 97: ray
width 1-3 cells; (98: larger rays commonly 4- to
10-seriate); 106: body ray cells procumbent
with one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Storied structure:
(118: all rays storied); (122: rays and/or axial
elements irregularly storied). Secretory elements and cambial variants: 131: intercellular
canals of traumatic origin. Mineral inclusions:
(186: prismatic crystals present); (137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray
cells); (141: prismatic crystals in nonchambered axial parenchyma cells); (142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells).
(E. Uetimane, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and development Healthy seeds
start germinating about 10 days after sowing.
Young trees have straight and slender stems,
and branches are formed 2-3 m above the

ground with a position oblique to the main
stem. However, an unbranched stem up to 10
m tall may be formed before branching.Initial
growth is fast, depending on site conditions.
Underoptimal conditions, seedlings may reach
8 m in one year and 6 m in two years. The average height of 2-year-old seedlings in experimental plantations in Nigeria at the beginning
of the 1960s was 2 m, but there is no informa-

tion on growth after 2 years. The seedlings and
saplings are intolerant of deep shade although
they will survive. Trees planted in the open
field under optimal conditions may occasionally
reach 50 cm in diameterin 25 years. In forest
in the natural distribution area, trees take on

average 105 years to reach a bole diameter of
80 cm, but the average diameter growth in
natural forest has also been estimated at 0.4
cm/year. In well-managed stands it may be up
to 1.4 cm/year. The maximum increment in
height occurs at an age of 5-15 years, in diameter at 5-10 years and in timber volumeat
20-25 years. Buttresses begin to develop soon,
often already when the bole diameter is only 10
cm. Trees of 200 years old with a log diameter
up to 190 cm and timber volume up to 29.5 m3
have been recorded.
Under favourable conditions, young trees may
start to flower and produce seed when12 years
old, rarely already when 8 years old, but under
natural conditions profuse production of seed is
much later. Flowering trees have about 10
times as many male as female flowers, but the
flowers of both sexes are very similar. Trees
are sometimesfunctionally dioecious. In mixed
inflorescences, male flowers openfirst, but selfpollination may occur. The flowers are probably pollinated by bees and moths, and outcrossing is the rule. Fruits may be produced once a
year, and mast production of seeds occurs irregularly. Mature fruits can be found 10-11
months after flowering. The seeds are provided
with a thin tail-like wing that makes them
rotate when they fall, and are thus dispersed
by wind occasionally as far as 500 m from the
mothertree.
Ecology Under natural conditions big-leaved
mahoganythrives in both deciduous and evergreen rain forest and occurs scattered or in
small groups, but more than 4-8 mature trees
per ha are rarely encountered. It has been
claimed that under natural conditions it regenerates in essentially even-aged stands after
catastrophic disturbances of the forest, e.g.
hurricanes, fire and flooding. Adult mahogany
trees may survive such events becauseof their
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strong buttresses and resistance to fire, and
spread their seeds into the resulting gaps or
clearings. However, it has also been demonstrated that big-leaved mahogany does not
require gaps for seed germination, probably
except in evergreen forest where little light
penetrates through the canopy.
The optimum annual rainfall is 1400—2500(—
3500) mm with a dry period of 0-4 months.
Swietenia macrophylla grows from sea-level to
1500 m altitude, in areas with a mean annual

temperature of 20-28°C, the range of the coldest and warmest month being 11-22°C and 22—
30°C, respectively. It is largely unspecific as to
soil requirements. Within its natural range it
has been found on alluvial soils, volcanic soils,
heavy clays, lateritic soils, soils derived from

limestone, granite and other sedimentary, igneous or metamorphic rock formations and
even on shallow rendzinas. In plantations it
performs best on deep, fertile, well-drained
soils with a pH of 6.5—7.5. It does not tolerate
waterlogging. In tropical America mahoganyis
among the pioneer species reoccupying degraded agricultural land. It has been shown
that teak is outcompeted by mahogany in a
mixed stand.
Propagation and planting Fruits must be
collected when ripe to achieve a good germination rate. The fruits open after 2 days of storage and the seeds are very viable with a germination rate of 60-95%. The seeds can be
stored up to 2 months, or longer (up to one
year) if kept cool (2-5°C) in sealed containers
at about 45% relative humidity. The weight of
1000 seeds is 400-500 g.
Seeds are sown in the nursery in drills of 2-4
cm deep, or they are pushed into flat beds,
leaving part of the wing exposed. Seed germination starts after about 10 days and continues
for about 20 days. The seed bed should be well
manured and shaded, but after 3-4 weeks the
seedlings grow best in full sunlight. Seedlings
may have a 70% survival rate, even if planted

during the dry season, provided they are partially shaded and watered whenever soil moisture drops below 30%. For field planting, bareroot

stock,

balled

seedlings,

stumps

(stem

length 20 cm, root length 20-40 cm, diameter
of root collar 0.5-2.5 cm)or striplings are used.
Balled seedlings of 3-4 months old are preferred. Cuttings are relatively easy to establish
from 3-year-old plants, but more difficult later.
Swietenia macrophylla can be propagated by
in-vitro culture and grafting; the latter method
has been used to establish seed orchards. Spac-

ing in thefield is usually 2.5-3 m x 2.5-3 m.
Profuse natural regeneration has been found in
many mature mahogany plantations, and this
may be used to establish the next crop, reducing nursery and plantation establishment
costs.

ManagementAlthough natural regeneration
in Swietenia macrophylla stands may be plentiful, it is usual to plant seedlings raised in
nurseries. One-year-old seedlings attain optimal height and diameter growth whenfertilized with 3.6 g N, 2.4 g P2Os and 3.6 g K20.
Phosphorus appears to be the most limiting
elementfor seedling growth.
Monoculture plantations of mahogany are susceptible to pests, and for that reason mixed
plantations with other fast-growing species are
often preferred. Thinning usually starts 6
years after planting, and progressively reduces
the number of trees to 220-400 trees/ha in
plantations of 20 years old, and to 120-150
trees/ha in 35-year-old plantations. The rotation is usually 40-60 years.
Diseases and pests Several fungal diseases
affect seedlings in tropical Asia andislands of
the Pacific, but these rarely cause serious

damage. Shoot-boring moths of the genus Hypsipyla are the major limitation to plantation
establishment, and this is also the case in
tropical Africa, where Hypsipyla robusta is also
a major pest in Entandrophragma and Khaya
plantations. Attack by Hypsipyla can be successfully controlled with insecticides under
nursery conditions. Ambrosia beetles may attack the wood, creating ‘pin-holes’ visible in
sawn timber. Termites may also cause damage
in plantations.
Harvesting Mahoganyplantationsare clearcut whenthe rotation age (40-60 years)or a log
diameter of 50 cm have been reached, and sub-

sequently replanted with nursery-raised seedlings.
Yield In rotations of 50-60 years, average
annual volume increments of 15-20 m#/ha can
be achieved for plantations, on poor sites 7-11
m?/ha.
Handling after harvest Mahogany logs float
in water and can be transported by river. The
sapwood is susceptible to staining; an antisapstain dip should be used during drying.
Genetic resources Populations of mahogany
have been depleted through centuries of commercial exploitation in Central and South
America. Although it is widespread, Swietenia

macrophylla has become rare in parts of its
natural area of distribution. It has been in-
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cluded in Appendix II of CITES since 2003, in
addition to the other two Swietenia species,
which were already included. This makes it
subject to strict regulations concerning export
and trade; exporting countries are required to
verify that each shipment was legally acquired
and that the harvest was non-detrimental to
the survival of mahogany. In Brazil Swietenia
macrophylla has been exploited only for the

et al., 1996; InsideWood, undated; Lamb, 1966;
Lowe et al., 2003; Richter & Dallwitz, 2000;
Snook, 1996; Styles, 1981; Tillier, 1995;
Weaver & Francis, 1988; Yao, 1981.
Sources of illustration Prawirohatmadjo
et al., 1993.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
Based on PROSEA 5(1): Timber trees: Major
commercial timbers.

national market since 2003, and the minimum

diameter limit for exploitation has been raised
from 40 cm to 60 cm. Thereis no restriction for
trade and export of plantation-grown timber.
In tests in Central America using seedlings
raised from seed of different origin, significant
variation has been found both within and between Swietenia macrophylla populations, particularly in terms of height growth and susceptibility to pest attack. An analysis of the genetic diversity in and between populations in
Brazil showed high variation. However, an
analysis of the genetic diversity in Costa Rica
indicated verylittle geneflow.
BreedingSelection work has been carried out
on an experimental scale (e.g. in Indonesia),
especially towards improving growth andgermination rates. Artificial hybridization between Swietenia spp. is possible, and hybrids
often show promising features, combining for
instance the fast growth of Swietenia macrophylla and the superior-quality wood of Swietenia mahagoni, and having greater resistance
to diseases andpests.
Prospects A major problem in mahogany
plantations is the susceptibility to Hypsipyla
attack. Research priority should be given to the
selection of resistant trees which are fastgrowing and have an acceptable wood quality.
The establishment of optimal methodsof vegetative propagation is urgently needed. In-vitro
micropropagation

techniques

have

already

been developed, and these offer possibilities for
the multiplication of pest-resistant genotypes.
Developments in research and breeding of mahogany should be closely monitored because
they may offer new opportunities for the establishment of mahogany plantations in tropical
Africa, in addition to African mahogany (Entandrophragma and Khaya) and also in the

light of the successful Swietenia plantations in
tropical Asia and islandsof the Pacific Ocean.
Major references Blundell, 2004; Brown,

Jennings & Clements, 2003; ITTO, 2004;
Mayhew & Newton, 1998; Prawirohatmadjo et
al., 1993; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Burkill, 1997; Helgason

SWIETENIA MAHAGONI(L.) Jacq.
Protologue Enum. syst. pl.: 20 (1760).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number27 = 12, 18,24, 36, 42,
46, 48, 54, 56, 60, 108

Vernacular names Small-leaved mahogany,
narrow-leaved mahogany, West Indian mahogany, Spanish mahogany, Cuban mahogany,
Caribbean mahagoni (En). Acajou SaintDomingue, acajou de Cuba, mahoganypetites
feuilles (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Swietenia mahagoni is native to southern Florida
and the islands of the Caribbean Sea. The wood
has been internationally traded for over 400
years. Small-leaved mahogany was introduced
in India from the West Indies in 1795, and
since then has been planted throughout the
tropics on a small scale in timber plantations
and as an ornamental, occasionally also in
tropical Africa. Attempts to introduce smallleaved mahogany to tropical African countries
(e.g. Nigeria, Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania)
were largely unsuccessful due to the severity of
shoot borer attack on young plants. It has been
planted more successfully in Réunion and
Mauritius, and small-scale plantations exist in

Egypt. It is occasionally planted in gardens,
e.g. in Senegal and Mozambique.
Uses Swietenia wood (mahogany) is regarded as the world’s finest timber for high-class
furniture and cabinet work. Its popularity is
especially due to its attractive appearance in
combination with ease of working, excellent
finishing qualities and dimensionalstability. It
is also often used for interior trim such as panelling, doors and decorative borders. It is used
for boat building, often as a decorative wood for
luxury yachts and ocean liners, but sometimes
also as plywood for planking and deck housing.
Its outstanding technical qualities make it
particularly suitable for precision woodwork
such as models and patterns, instrument cases,
clocks, printer’s blocks and parts of musical
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instruments; for these purposes, uniform
straight-grained material is used. Other minor
uses include burial caskets, wood carvings,
novelties, toys and turnery.
An oil can be extracted from the seed kernels
which might be of some commercial value. The
bark has been used for dyeing and tanning
leather. Various medicinal uses of various
parts of the tree are reported from tropical
America. The crushed fruit shells have been
used as a potting medium. Swietenia mahagoni
is also used in reforestation programmes and
as a shade tree in young plantations of other
timber species, and is occasionally planted as
an ornamental.
Production and international trade Swietenia mahagoni is no longer traded commercially as a result of intense over-harvest in the
past. Only small quantities of plantation-grown
timber are occasionally available on the international market, in which Africa plays no role.
Properties Small-leaved mahogany wood is
a medium-weight hardwood, which is comparatively soft. The heartwood is reddish or pinkish,
the colour darkening with age to a deep red or
brown, distinctly demarcated from the usually
vellowish sapwood, which is up to 40 mm wide.
The density of the wood is 560-850 kg/m? at
15% moisture content, with that of plantation-

grown trees often somewhat less than that of
trees from the forest in the natural area of distribution. The grain is interlocked, sometimes
straight, texture fine to moderately coarse. The
surfaces are glossy, and the wood is often
nicely figured because of the irregular grain.
At 15% moisture content the modulus of rupture is 54.5 N/mm2, modulusof elasticity 9555
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 37
N/mm2, shear 7—7.5 N/mm2, cleavage 55 N/mm
radial and 63.5 N/mm tangential, Janka side
hardness 3840 N and Janka end hardness 3840
N. The rates of shrinkage are low. The wood

preliminary treatment, at a peeling angle of
92°.
The heartwood of trees from natural stands is
durable, but is not considered suitable for applications in contact with the ground. Graveyard tests in Indonesia showed an average
service life in contact with the ground of 3.3
years. The wood is resistant to most, but not
all, wood-rotting fungi, and liable to termite
attack.
Methanolextracts of Swietenia mahagoni bark
showed inhibitory activity on HIV-1 protease.
Ether extracts of seeds inhibited platelet aggregation, probably due to the presence of
tetranortriterpenoids.
Botany Medium-sized tree up to 30 m tall;
bole often short and much-branched, up to 100
cm in diameter, often with short and blunt

buttresses; outer bark of older trees scaly and
reddish brown; crown rounded. Leaves alternate, paripinnate with 2—4(—5) pairsof leaflets;

stipules

absent;

leaflets

opposite,

ovate-

lanceolate to ovate-elliptical, (4—)5—6(—8) cm x

(1.5-)2.5-3.5 cm, entire, glabrous, pinnately
veined. Inflorescence an axillary panicle (5—)8—
15(-18) cm long, consisting of small cymes.
Flowers unisexual, but with well-developed
vestiges of the opposite sex, regular, 5-merous,
small; pedicel slender, 1.5-3 mm long; calyx
with broadly rounded lobes 1-1.5 mm long,
glabrous; petals free, slightly contorted in bud,
ovate-oblong, 3-4.5 mm long, glabrous; stamens united into a tube, with 10 sessile an-

thers at the mouth of the tube; disk annular;
ovary superior, usually 5-celled, style short,
with disk-shaped stigma. Fruit a woody, ovoid
to almost globose capsule (4.5—)6—-10 cm long,
dark brown or blackish, opening by 5 valves,
many-seeded. Seeds winged, flat, (2—)4—5(—6)
cm long, dark brown, hanging down and overlapping in fruit. Seedling with hypogeal germination; cotyledons thin; first leaves simple,

ate schedules are used. After drying, the wood
is stable in service.
The wood saws, planes and moulds easily in
both green and dry condition. In general it finishes to a smooth surface, but a woolly surface
may occur on bands of reaction wood or interlocked grain. Finishing is easy and the wood
takes an excellent polish. Gluing and nailing
properties are good, but discoloration in contact
with iron, copper and brass may occur under
humid conditions. The wood slices and rotary

later ones 3-foliolate or imparipinnate before
becoming paripinnate.
Swietenia comprises 3 species and is most
closely related to Khaya, which differs in more
globose fruits and seeds which are narrowly
winged all round the margin. The 3 Swietenia
species are difficult to distinguish from each
other. Swietenia mahagoni differs from Swietenia macrophylla King in its smaller leaflets,
fruits and seeds, and from Swietenia humilis
Zucc. in its stalked and shortly acuminateleaflets (sessile and long-acuminate in Swietenia
humilis) and dark brown seeds (pale brown in

cuts into fine and decorative veneer, without

Swietenia humilis). The natural distribution

seasons well, without much checking or distortion and kiln dries satisfactorily when moder-
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areas of the three species show only veryslight
overlap, but in areas where 2 species occur
hybrids may be found.
Healthy seeds start germinating about 15 days
after sowing. Young trees have straight and
slender stems, and branches are formed 2—3 m

above the ground with a position oblique to the
main stem. Initial growth is fast, depending on
site conditions. The seedlings and saplings are
intolerant of deep shade and exhibit their fastest growth with overhead light and lateral
shading. The average diameter growth in permanentplots in Cuba was 0.55 cm/year.
The tree is evergreen in its natural habitat, but
may lose its leaves during the dry season in
seasonal climates. Flowering trees have about
10 times as many male as female flowers,
which are very similar. Trees are sometimes
functionally dioecious. In mixed inflorescences,
male flowers open first, but self-pollination
may occur. The flowers are pollinated by bees,
moths and thrips. Fruits may be produced once
a year, but mast production of seeds occurs
irregularly. Mature fruits can be found 8-10
monthsafter flowering. The seeds are provided
with a thin tail-like wing that makes them
rotate when they fall, and are thus dispersed
by wind asfar as 500 m from the mothertree.
Ecology Under natural conditions smallleaved mahoganythrives in both dry and moist
forest, often on limestone, up to 800 m altitude.
The optimum annual rainfall is 1000—1500(—
2500) mm with a dry period of 0-4 months.
Swietenia mahagoni grows in areas with a
mean annual temperature of 15-32°C, with
11—12°C in the coldest month. It is largely unspecific as to soil requirements, but grows best
on well-drained, rich but sandysoils.
ManagementRipe fruits must be collected
to achieve a good germination rate of seeds.
The fruits open after 2 days of storage and the
seeds have a germination rate of 60-95%. The
seeds can be stored up to 2 months at ambient
temperatures, or up to one year if kept cool (2—
5°C) in sealed containers at about 45% relative
humidity.
Seeds are sown in the nursery in drills of 2—4
cm deep, or they are pushed into flat beds,
leaving part of the wing exposed. Seed germination starts after about 10 days and continues
for about 20 days. The seed bed should be well
manured and shaded, but after 3-4 weeks the

seedlings grow best with only lateral shading.
Seedlings may have a 70% survival rate, even
if planted during the dry season, provided they
are partially shaded and watered whenever soil

moisture drops below 30%. For field planting,
bare-root stock, balled seedlings, stumps (stem
length 20 cm, root length 20-40 cm, diameter
of root collar 0.5—2.5 cm) or striplings are used.
Cuttings are relatively easy to establish from
83-year-old plants, but more difficult later.
Spacing in thefield is usually 2-3 m x 2-3 m.
In Egypt spacings of 2 m x 2 m havebeen used;
wider spacing (3 m X 3 m) had noeffect on bole
diameter growth. Profuse natural regeneration
has been found under many mature mahogany
plantations, and this may be used to establish
the next crop, reducing nursery and plantation
establishment costs. However, it is usual to

plant seedlings raised in nurseries.
Monoculture plantations of mahoganyare susceptible to pests, and for that reason mixed
plantations with other fast-growing species are
often preferred. Early pruning is needed for a
proper bole form. Thinning usually starts 6
years after planting, and progressively reduces
the number of trees to 220-400 trees/ha in
plantations of 20 years old, and to 120-150
trees/ha in 35-year-old plantations. The rotation is usually 40-60 years.
Several fungal diseases affecting seedlings
have been reported in tropical Asia and islands
of the Pacific, but these rarely cause serious
damage. Shoot-boring moths of the genus Hypsipyla are the major limitation to plantation
establishment, and this is also the case in
tropical Africa, where Hypsipyla robusta is also
a major pest in Entandrophragma and Khaya
plantations. In Mauritius young Swietenia
mahagoni trees are also attacked by this pest.
Under nursery conditions attack by Hypsipyla
can be successfully controlled with insecticides.
Ambrosia beetles may attack the wood, creating ‘pin-holes’ visible in sawn timber. Termites
may also cause damage in plantations.
Mahogany plantations are clear-cut when the

rotation age has been reached (40-60 years),
and subsequently replanted with nurseryraised seedlings. Average annual volume increments of Swietenia mahagoni plantations
are usually slightly lower than those of Swietenia macrophylla. The logs float in water and
can be transported by river. The sapwood is
susceptible to staining; an anti-sapstain dip
should be used during drying.
Genetic resources and breeding Natural
populations of small-leaved mahogany have
been depleted through centuries of commercial
exploitation. It is considered to represent a
prime example of genetic erosion resulting
from past exploitation of preferred genotypes
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(long, straight boles), with populations remaining almost entirely composed of highly
branched trees. It has been included in Appendix II of CITES since 1992, which makes it
subject to strict regulations concerning export
and trade. Thereis no restriction for trade and
export of plantation-grown timber.
Prospects A major problem in mahogany
plantations is the susceptibility to Hypsipyla
attack, Swietenia mahagoni often being even
more susceptible than Swietenia macrophylla.
The latter species or hybrids between the two
species seem to be more promising for plantation establishment, also because of higher
growth rates, in addition to African mahogany
(Entandrophragma and Khaya).
Major references Mayhew & Newton,
1998: Prawirohatmadjo et al, 1993; World
Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Burkill, 1997; CSIR, 1976;
CTFT, 1993; Gilman & Watson, 1994; Helgason et al., 1996; Lamb, 1966; Matsuseetal.,
1997; Styles, 1981.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
Based on PROSEA 5(1): Timber trees: Major
commercial timbers.

phonia globulifera has a remarkable distribution, occurring naturally in the rainforest of
tropical America and Africa. In tropical America it occurs from Mexico to Brazil and Peru
and in tropical Africa from Guinea Bissau to
Tanzania, western Zambia and Angola, possibly also in Madagascar. Marine dispersal of
whole trunks has been postulated as the most
plausible cause of the present distribution. It is
supported by the observations that it is common along rivers and propagates vegetatively
in open habitats. Distribution through dispersal of seed by sea is unlikely as the seeds do
not survive desiccation or prolonged immersion
in seawater. Seeds also pass through the digestive tracts of animals too fast to allow them to
cross the Atlantic Ocean.
Uses The wood of Symphonia globulifera called
‘manil’, ‘manni’, ‘ossol’ (Gabon) or ‘boarwood’ in

international trade, is a general purpose timber used in construction, flooring and carpentry and for railway sleepers, boxes, crates, cooperage and sport articles, and traditionally to
make tool handles and canoes. It is suitable for
making plywood.
The bark gum, called ‘hog gum’, ‘mani wax’ or
‘karamani

SYMPHONIA GLOBULIFERAL.f.
Protologue Suppl. pl.: 302 (1782).
Family Clusiaceae (Guttiferae)
Synonyms Symphonia gabonensis (Vesque)
Pierre (1896),
Vernacular names Boarwood, hog gum, chew
stick (En). Manil marécage, mani (Fr). Mundela,
éleo barao (Po). Mziwaziwa (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Sym-

wax’,

is insoluble

in

water and

serves as glue, e.g. for joining wood,fixing tool
handles, and to caulk boats and calabashes. It
is also used to make torches and candles. In
Guyana an ammonia-soluble dye is prepared
from it, which is used to give leather a rich
brown colour. In Ghana a tonic prepared from
the bark is taken as appetizer and stomachic,
and an extract of the bark is used to treat river
blindness. Boiled bark and roots are used as a
wash to treat itch, and the resin is used to
treat wounds and prevent skin infections. The
bark and heartwood are used in Cameroon as
laxative for pregnant women andas a general
tonic. In Gabon the bark is used as an emetic
to treat chest complaints and the gum is applied against scabies. In Uganda the bark is
used to treat cough in children. The gum is

taken internally in Nigeria to treat gonorrhoea
and as a diuretic. In DR Congo sap from the
leaves is sniffed up the noseto stop it bleeding.
Because of its attractive red flowers Symphonia globulifera may be grown as an ornamental
tree.

Symphonia globulifera — wild

Production and international trade Most
Symphonia globulifera timber in international
trade originates from tropical America; quantities exported from Africa are much smaller. No
import/export statistics are available. Sometimes the timber is traded mixed with that of
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Afzelia spp.
Properties The heartwoodis buff-brown with
shadesof yellow, rose or orange, and distinctly
demarcated from the grey-yellow, 2-5 cm wide
sapwood. The grain is generally straight, sometimes interlocked, texture medium to coarse.
The wood has medium lustre and a mealy appearance, with conspicuouslines and arches on
the radial surface and mottling on the tangential surface.
The wood is classified as medium-weight to
moderately heavy. The density is 530—720(—
750) kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
shrinkage rates are high, from green to oven
dry 4.8-6.6% radial, 9.7-10.7% tangential. The
wood dries moderately rapidly, with high risk
of distortion and checking. Air drying under
cover and end coating are recommended. Once
dry, the woodis poorly stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, modulusof ruptureis
82-181 N/mm2, modulusof elasticity 12,500—
18,400 N/mm2, compression parallel to grain
42-67 N/mm?, shear 7-10 N/mm’, cleavage 15—

17 N/mm, Janka side hardness 4400-5040 N
and Janka end hardness 5640 N.
Workability is good with both hand and machine tools; ordinary sawteeth andcutting tools
can be used. The nail- and screw-holding capacity is good, but pre-boring is necessary. The
wood can be glued well with most glues. It can
be rotary-cut for veneer and is suitable for exterior and interior layers of plywood. The wood
is moderately durable, but should not be used
in contact with the ground under prolonged
wet conditions. It is susceptible to termite attack. Treating with preservativesis difficult.
The wood contains 47-52% cellulose, 24% lignin and 17-20% pentosan. The energy value of
dry woodis 18,450 kJ/kg.
Poly-isoprenylated benzophenone derivatives
(guttiferones A-D) have been isolated from the
roots. These compounds showed HIV-inhibitory
effects in cell cultures. The root bark contains
prenylated xanthones (globulixanthones A-—E),
which showed cytotoxicity in cancercell lines.
Description Evergreen medium-sized tree up
to 25(—40) m tall, with sticky, yellowish latex,
glabrous; bole straight, cylindrical, branchless
for up to 21 m, up to 80(—100) cm in diameter,
without buttresses but with stilt roots or
pneumatophores in swampy localities; bark
buff to greenish yellow or grey-brown, smooth
or vertically fissured or with lenticels in vertical rows, 5—8(-15) mm thick; crown rounded,

with numerous horizontal, opposite branches.
Leaves opposite, simple and entire; stipules

Symphonia globulifera — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering twig; 3, fruit; 4, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
absent; petiole 0.5-2 cm long, channelled
above,finely transversely wrinkled; bladeelliptical to lanceolate, 5-12.5 cm x 1-5 cm, base
cuneate, apex obtusely acuminate, leathery,
mostly dark glossy green, with closely parallel
secondary venation. Inflorescence a_ sessile,
umbel-like, many-flowered cyme, terminal on
short lateral branches. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous; pedicel 0.5-2.5 em long, longer
in fruit; sepals circular, kidney-shaped or
ovate, 2-5 mm X 2.5-7 mm; petals circular,

0.5-1.5 cm X 1.5-2 cm, crimson or scarlet,
waxy; disk cupule-like, 5-angled, 1.5-4 mm
thick, margin entire or undulate, persistent;

stamens in 5 groups of 3-4, basally merged
into a 3.5-10 mm long tube, with an outer
whorl of staminodes; ovary superior, ovoid, 5celled, styles 5, fused at base, spreading or
recurved. Fruit a broadly ellipsoid or globose
berry 1.5—4.5 cm x 2-3.5 cm, finely warty, with
copious yellow fluid turning brown on exposure, 1—-3-seeded. Seeds compressed ovoid, 1.5—
2 em x 1—1.5 cm, testa tin, marbled. Seedling

with hypogeal germination and thickened hypocotyl.
Other botanical information Symphonia
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comprises about 20 species, all except Symphonia globulifera confined to Madagascar.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;

13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); (26: intervessel pits medium (7-10
um)); 27: intervessel pits large (= 10 um); (30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell); 31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits
rounded or angular; 43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5-20 vessels
per square millimetre); 56: tyloses common;
(58: gums and other deposits in heartwood vessels). Tracheids andfibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate
fibres present; 70: fibres very thick-walled.
Axial parenchyma: 80: axial parenchymaaliform; 82: axial parenchyma winged-aliform; 83:
axial parenchyma confluent; (85: axial parenchyma bands more than three cells wide); (86:

axial parenchymain narrow bandsor lines up
to three cells wide); 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchymastrand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchymastrand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3 cells;
104: all ray cells procumbent; (106: body ray
cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginal cells); 115: 4-12 rays
per mm. Mineral inclusions: 136: prismatic
crystals present; 141: prismatic crystals in nonchambered axial parenchyma cells; (142: prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchyma
cells).
(E. Ebanyenle, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Multiplication
of Symphonia globulifera in open locations is
by root suckers, in forest by seed. Seedlings are
shade tolerant, but at later stages morelightis
needed. Growth follows Massart’s architectural
model with an orthotropic trunk with rhythmic
growth and_ branching; the plagiotropic
branches also grow rhythmically. Early growth
is slow, about 15 cm/year. Branching starts
when the stem is 30-40 cm long. Individual
trees may flower for almost 2 months. They are
very conspicuous in flower. Pollination is effected by birds (in Africa by sun birds) and
various insects such as wasps, bees and butterflies. Fruiting is most abundant during the dry
season. The seeds are dispersed by small
mammals, e.g. monkeys, which relish the

fruits. In regularly flooded locations Symphonia globulifera often develops stilt roots and
pneumatophores.
Ecology Symphonia globulifera is a species
of evergreen mixed humid forest or freshwater
swamp forest with an average rainfall of 650—
2100 mm and 23-27°C mean annual temperature. It occurs from sea-level up to 2600 m altitude in East Africa. It also occurs at inner
edges of mangroves that are only occasionally
flooded with salt water.
Propagation and planting Fresh seed germinates best at 25-30°C, under natural condi-

tions within one month, but it dies quickly
upon dehydration. All seeds die below 12°C.
Germinated seeds can be stored at 15°C under
humid conditions for about a year and seedlings kept at this temperature develop slowly
but resume normal growth whentransferred to
25°C. Seed requires shade for germination and
in closed forest propagation is by seed only; in
open areas propagation is exclusively by root
suckers. In Gabon it was found that natural
regeneration in undisturbedforest is good, but
regeneration in exploited forest is much less.
However, Symphonia globulifera shows adequate regeneration under the pioneer species
that appearafter exploitation.
ManagementThesurvivalrate in plantations
may be over 80%, but early growth is slow. Ina
forest improvementtrial at 2000 m altitude in
Rwanda surviving Symphonia globulifera
showed a diameter growth of 0.8 cm/year and
length growth of 0.7 m/year and good bole form
32 years after planting.
Diseases andpests Freshly cut logs are very
susceptible to bark beetles (Platypodinae and
Scolytinae) and need tobe processed quickly.
Harvesting Logs are felled when they are
50-80 cm in diameter. The exuded gum is usually collected from the base of the tree in the
form of lumps.
Yield Little information on yield is available
from Africa. In western Gabon only 0.5 m?/ha
of Symphonia globulifera timber has been recorded, but in Guyana the forest contains on
average 2-3 m?/ha of harvestable timber (above
40 cm log diameter).
Handling after harvest Freshly harvested
logs may sink in water and then cannot be
transported by river. However, the density of
freshly cut logs in Gabon is reportedly 800-950
kg/m, which implies that they float in water.
Genetic resources Symphonia globulifera is
widespread and locally common with good regeneration, and does not seem to be in danger
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of genetic erosion.
Prospects Symphonia globulifera is poorly
known as a timber in tropical Africa. It may
become more important as a market already
exists. It may be useful for planting to protect
watershed areas, swamps and river banks.
Major references Bamps, Robson & Verdcourt, 1978; Burkill, 1994; CAB International,
2005; CIRAD-Forét, 1999a; CIRAD Forestry

& Tengnäs, 1995; Richter & Dallwitz, 2000.
Other references Abbiw, 1990; Aldrich &

Meudon side hardness 5.7. The wood saws
slowly, with occasional charring and a strong
dulling effect on sawteeth; it is recommended
that logs be quartersawn to reduce warping.
The wood can be finished to a smooth surface.
The gluing properties are moderate. The wood
is durable, but occasionally attacked by termites. The heartwood is very resistant to impregnation with preservatives. Both the leaves
and bark contain tannins and sterols.
Botany Evergreen medium-sized tree up to
30 m tall; bole often fluted at base and sinuous,
up to 170(-200) em in diameter, often with

Hamrick, 1998; Bamps, 1970; Bayma, Arruda

broad buttresses at base; bark surface shal-

& Neto, 1998; Bras & Maury-Lechon, 1986;
Chapoulet & Perrier, 2001; Croptier & Kucera,
1990; Dick, Kobinah & Bermingham, 2003;
Fournier, 2002; InsideWood, undated; Kabera,
1987; Keay, 1954a; Lovett, Ruffo & Gereau,
2003; Nkengfack et al., 2002a; Nkengfack et
al., 2002b; Robson, 1961; Takahashi, 1978;
White & Abernathy, 1997; Wilks & Issembé,
2000.
Sources of illustration Bamps, Robson &
Verdcourt, 1978; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Authors L.P.A. Oyen

lowly fissured and finely scaly, inner bark orange brown to pinkish, soft-fibrous, exuding
latex; young branches initially shortly hairy,
but soon glabrous. Leaves arranged spirally,
clustered at ends of branches, simple and entire; stipules small, early caducous; petiole c. 1

Department, 2003; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Forest Product Laboratory, 1999; Katende, Birnie

SYNSEPALUM AFZELII (Engl.) T.D.Penn.
Protologue Gen. Sapotaceae: 248 (1991).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosomenumber 2n = 28
Synonyms Pachystela micrantha (A.Chey.)
Hutch. & Dalziel (1931), Sersalisia micrantha
(A.Chev.) Aubrév. & Pellegr. (1935), Afrosersalisia afzelii (Engl.) A.Chev. (1943).
Origin and geographic distribution Synsepalum afzelii occurs from Sierra Leone east to
Cameroon and Gabon.
Uses In Ghana the woodis used for poles. It
is suitable for heavy construction, heavy flooring, mine props, vehicle bodies, sporting goods,
railway sleepers and implements. It can be
made into good-quality charcoal. The sweetly
sourfruit pulp is edible.
Properties The heartwood is reddish brown,
the sapwood reddish yellow. The grain is usually straight, texture fine. The wood is heavy,
with a density of about 990 kg/m? at 12% moisture content, and hard. It is difficult to dry,

with high shrinkage rates. Once dry, the wood
is stable. At 12% moisture content the modulus
of rupture is 238 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
20,100 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 83
N/mm?, cleavage 38 N/mm and Chalais-

cm long; blade elliptical to obovate, 6-13 cm x
2.5-4 cm, cuneate at base, rounded to shortly

acuminate at apex, glabrous, pinnately veined
with c. 10 pairs of indistinct lateral veins.
Flowers in fascicles on branches below the
leaves. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous,
small, with short pedicels; sepals fused at base,
broadly ovate, shortly reddish hairy; corolla c.
3.5 mm long, with short tube and longer, oblong lobes; stamensinserted at apex of corolla
tube opposite the corolla lobes, alternating
with short staminodes toothed at margins;
ovary superior, globose, hairy, 5-celled, gradually narrowinginto the cylindrical style. Fruit
an ellipsoid berry c. 2.5 cm long, red whenripe,
1-seeded. Seed ellipsoid, c. 2 cm long, brown,
with very large scar. Seedling with epigeal
germination; hypocotyl 2—3 cm long, epicotyl 5—
6 cm long; cotyledonsfleshy, c. 2 em x 1 cm.
Synsepalum afzelii flowers in Côte d'Ivoire
from December to May and fruits from June to
November.
Synsepalum comprises about 20 species and is
confined to tropical Africa. It is most closely
related to Englerophytum, which might be better included in Synsepalum. The greyish wood
of Synsepalum stipulatum (Radlk.) Engl, a
small tree occurring from southern Nigeria to
the Central African Republic, Gabon and DR

Congo, is used for planks and axe handles. It
can also be made into good-quality charcoal.
The sweetish fruit pulp is edible and used in
jams and jellies. A water infusion from the
bark is applied as eardrops to treat earache
and a bark decoction is drunk as a galactagogue. In Nigeria Synsepalum stipulatum
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and Synsepalum afzelii have the same name in
some local languages.
Ecology Synsepalum afzelii occurs in lowland
evergreen forest, most commonly in humid
localities, where it is often found in small
groups.
Management Natural regeneration is often
abundant, with many seedlings below parent
trees. The seedlings are shade tolerant. The
bole of Synsepalum afzelii may split during or
soon afterfelling.
Genetic resources and breeding Synsepalum afzelii is fairly widely distributed and locally fairly common, and there are no indications that it is threatened by genetic erosion.
Prospects Thereis very little information on
many aspects of Synsepalum afzelii, and
evaluation of its potential as a timbertree in
managed natural forest is recommended.
Major references Aubréville, 1959d; Aubréville, 1964; Bolza & Keating, 1972; Burkill,

2000; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references Aubréville, 1961; Bouquet & Debray, 1974; de la Mensbruge, 1966;
Hawthorne, 1995; Keay, 1989; Kunkel, 1965;

Pennington, 1991; Voorhoeve, 1979.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

SYNSEPALUM BREVIPES (Baker) T.D.Penn.
Protologue Gen. Sapotaceae: 248 (1991).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 26, 28
Synonyms Pachystela brevipes (Baker) Engl.

(1904).

Vernacular names Musaka (Po). Msamvia,

mchochojike, mchocha mke (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Synsepalum brevipes is widespread from Senegal
east to Kenya and south to Angola, Zimbabwe
and Mozambique.

tagogue. Synsepalum brevipes is occasionally
planted as a roadside tree or ornamental shade
tree.

Properties The heartwoodis reddish brown,
the sapwood pale brownto reddish yellow. The
wood is heavy, with a density of about 960
kg/m? at 12% moisture content, and hard. It
planes easily and smoothly. It splits easily and
does not take nails. It is not well suited for
turning. The woodis durable.
Botany Evergreen medium-sized tree up to
25 m tall, but usually smaller; bole straight,
strongly fluted, up to 100 cm in diameter,
slightly buttressed at base; bark surface brown
to grey, scaly, inner bark pink-red, exuding
latex; crown with spreading branches, terminal

parts drooping; young branches shortly brown
hairy. Leaves arranged spirally, clustered at
ends of branches, simple and entire; stipules
filiform, 0.5—2 cm long, persistent; petiole up to
1 cm long; blade obovate to oblanceolate, 8-25
cm xX 4-9 cm, cuneate at base, rounded to

shortly acuminate at apex, leathery, initially
silvery hairy below but glabrescent, pinnately
veined with 5-11 pairsof distinct lateral veins.
Flowers in fascicles on branches below the
leaves. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous,
greenish to creamy white, fragrant, with short
pedicels; sepals free, ovate, appressed hairy;
corolla 5-6 mm long, with short tube and
longer, oblong lobes; stamens inserted at apex
of corolla tube opposite the corolla lobes, staminodes minute or absent; ovary superior, globose, hairy, 5-celled, gradually narrowing into
the long cylindrical style. Fruit an ellipsoid or
ovoid berry 2—2.5 cm long, yellow to orange
when ripe, with persistent style on top, 1seeded. Seed ellipsoid, c. 2 cm long, brown,
with very large scar. Seedling with epigeal
germination; hypocotyl 0.5—2.5 cm long, epicotyl 7-11 cm long; cotyledonselliptical, planoconvex, 1—1.5 cm long, fleshy; first two leaves

Uses The wood is used for poles, stakes,
seats, mortars and pestles, tool handles and

opposite, with linear stipules up to 3 mm long.

canoes. It is also used as firewood andfor charcoal production. The sweetly sour fruit pulp is
edible. It is also used with sugar to prepare
fruit juice. In traditional medicine a root decoction is taken to treat malaria and as an aphrodisiac. Sap from the roots and bark is drunk to

from September to February and fruits from
December to March.
Synsepalum comprises about 20 species and is
confined to tropical Africa. It is most closely
related to Englerophytum, which might be better included in Synsepalum. Synsepalum pobe-

treat coughs, colds, hernia and stomach com-

guinianum (Pierre ex Lecomte) Aké Assi &

plaints. The leaves are used against hookworm
infection of the small intestine. A bark decoction is drunk to treat swellings. The fruit pulp
is used to treat jaundice and nausea, and the
latex from the fruit is applied as a galac-

L.Gaut. from gallery forest in West Africa is
closely related to or possibly conspecific with
Synsepalum brevipes. It is used for similar
purposes.
Ecology Synsepalum brevipes occurs in forest

Synsepalum brevipes flowers in Côte d'Ivoire
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as well as savanna regions, often in humid
localities along rivers and lakes, in East Africa
up to 1500 m altitude. It prefers deep, welldrained sandy loams rich in organic matter,
but is often found in localities with a high permanent watertable.
Management Synsepalum brevipes is only
occasionally planted. The 1000-seed weight is
1.1—1.4 kg. Seeds can be stored for some time
in sealed containers in a cool place. Before sowing, seeds should be soaked in water for 12
hours or scarified. In tests in Céte d’Ivoire,
germination started after 8-25 days, and the

germination percentage was high. Wildlings
are occasionally collected from the forest for
planting. The tree can be managed by coppicing and pollarding. In Tanzania ripe fruits are
collected from wild trees from October to February.
Genetic resources and breeding Synsepalum brevipes occurs widespread and is common in many regions, which meansit is not
easily liable to genetic erosion.
Prospects It is unlikely that Synsepalum
brevipes will gain importance as a timbertree
because it is often too small and has a fluted
bole. However, it is of interest as a multipurpose tree providing not only wood but also
good-quality charcoal, edible fruits and traditional medicines, and it can also serve as an

ornamentaltree.
Major references Aubréville, 1964; Burkill,
2000; Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1995:

Kupicha, 1983; Ruffo, Birnie & Tengnäs, 2002.
Other references Arbonnier, 2000: Beentje,
1994;

Chhabra, Mahunnah & Mshiu,

1993;

Coates Palgrave, 1983; de la Mensbruge, 1966;
Lovett et al., 2006; Neuwinger, 2000; Pennington, 1991; Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961;
Williamson, 1955.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

SYZYGIUM CORDATUM Hochst. ex C.Krauss
Protologue Flora 27: 425 (1844).
Family Myrtaceae
Vernacular names Waterberry, water wood,
water tree (En). Timuncho (Po). Mzambarau

ziwa, myamayu, mlati (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Syzygium cordatum is distributed from DR Congo
eastward to Kenya and southward to South
Africa.
Uses The wood is used for mortars, utensils,
construction, beams, rafters, poles, furniture,

window frames and beehives. Its durability in
water makes it especially suitable for boat
building, and in South Africa the logs are traditionally used to make the jetties and slipways around the swampsin the Kosi Bay area.
The wood is also suitable for flooring, interior
trim, joinery, toys, novelties, turnery, railway
sleepers, mine props, veneer and plywood. It is
popular as fuelwood and used for charcoal
making. Smoke from burning wood is used to
season milk containers.
The fruit is edible, but it has a rather bland

taste. It is popular with children. The fruit is
also made into jellies and alcoholic drinks. It
yields a purple dye, whereas an orangeor reddish brown dye is obtained from the bark. The
tree is a host plant of the emperor moth (Micragone cana), of which the edible caterpillars

are collected. The flowers provide nectar for
honey bees.
In traditional medicine, a root decoction is

drunk against amenorrhoea. Ash of the burnt
wood is rubbed on the forehead against headache. Decoctionsof the root bark and stem bark
are taken for treatment of malaria. Root and
bark infusions are taken to treat cough, root
and bark decoctions to treat indigestion. The
bark is used as an emetic and to treat diarrhoea, stomach problems, headache, amenor-

rhoea, wounds andrespiratory problems. A leaf
extract is drunk against cough, and an infusion
of the leaves against diarrhoea and stomach
complaints, and as a purgative. Ground leaves,

bark and roots steeped in water are applied as
a poultice as a galactagogue. The pulverized
bark is sprinkled on waterasfish poison.
Properties The heartwood is red-brown or
pink-brown to greyish, and not clearly demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is usually
straight, sometimes wavy or interlocked, texture fine and even.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of 610-830 kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. Airdrying is slow, with a marked tendencyto distort and split. The rates of shrinkage are high,
from green to oven dry 4.0% radial and 10.1%
tangential. Water-seasoning makes the wood
more durable. The wood is moderately hard
and moderately strong. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is about 75
N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 7250 N/mm2,
compression parallel to grain 45 N/mm? and
shear 14 N/mm?.
The wood saws easily and works well with
standard tools. Pre-boring is necessary for nailing; nail-holding properties are good. Moulding
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properties are good, and the wood planes to a
smooth surface, taking a nice polish. It glues
satisfactorily. The wood is recorded to be durable, particularly in water. In Zimbabwe it has
been recorded to be resistant to termites. The
sapwood is susceptible to Lyctus borers. The
heartwood is very resistant to impregnation
with preservatives, the sapwood moderately
permeable. The woodis resistanttofire.
Methanol and water extracts of the bark have
shown in-vitro antifungal activity against
Candida albicans. Leaf extracts have shown
in-vivo hypoglycaemic activity in rats. The
bark and wood contain proanthocyanidins,
pentacyclic triterpenoids, steroidal triterpenoids, ellagic acid and gallic acid. The antidiarrhoeal properties of the bark may be due to
the presence of phenolic compounds.
Botany Evergreen shrub or small to medium-sized tree up to 20 m tall; bole up to 60
cm in diameter, seldom straight, often
branched and gnarled, occasionally buttressed;

bark surface rough, flaking or fissured, pale or
dark
brown;
crown’
dense,
spreading;
branchlets 4-angled or slightly winged. Leaves
opposite, clustered near the ends of branches,
simple and entire; petiole up to 2.5(-5) mm
long; blade oblong, oblong-elliptical, lanceolateelliptical or almost round, 2.5-13.5 cm x 2-8
cm, base cordate and amplexicaul, rounded or

broadly cuneate, apex rounded to acute or
rarely short-acuminate or notched, blue-green
above, paler green below, leathery. Inflorescence a terminal cymeup to 10 cm in diameter,
many-flowered. Flowers bisexual, regular, usually 4-merous, white, pinkish or yellowish, fragrant; pedicel 1-3 mm long; calyx 6-9 mm
long, with short lobes; petals united into a caplike covering up to 3.5 mm X 6 mm; stamens
numerous, 10-15 mm long, cream or white,
conspicuous, fluffy; ovary inferior, 2-celled,

style (5-)10-15 mm long. Fruit an oblong to
nearly globose or urn-shaped berry 1-2 cm x
(0.5-)1 cm, purple when ripe, tipped by the

persistent calyx, usually 1-seeded.
Syzygium cordatum growsfast. In experiments
in Malawi, trees were 2.7 m tall 27 months

after planting. In southern Africa flowering is
in August—November, and fruiting in November—March.
Syzygium is a large genus of about 1000 species, confined to the Old World tropics and subtropics, with the greatest diversity in SouthEast Asia. In the past it was included in
Eugenia, which now mainly comprises species
from the New World.

Within Syzygium cordatum 2 subspecies are
distinguished:
— subsp. cordatum: shrub or small to mediumsized tree up to 20 m tall, young stems distinctly 4-angled or slightly winged, leaves
distinctly cordate and amplexicaul at base;
distributed from DR Congo eastward to
Kenya and southward to Angola and South
Africa, up to 2400 m altitude;
— subsp. shimbaense Verdc.: small tree up to 7
m tall, young stems mostly only scarcely
quadrangular, leaves slightly cordate to
rounded or broadly cuneate at base; distributed in Kenya and Tanzania.
Syzygium cordatum hybridizes with Syzygium
guineense (Willd.) DC., and the 2 species are
connected by a complete range of intermediates.
Ecology Syzygium cordatum usually occurs
in woodland and forest, nearly always near
water or along watercourses, sometimes dominant in swampforest, from sea-level up to 2400
m altitude. The average annual rainfall in the
area of distribution is usually 750-1200 mm.
Thetree is resistanttofire.
Management Seeds can be used for propagation. The 1000-seed weight is 2—2.5 kg. Seeds
are recorded to retain viability for a day only,
and should not be dried in the sun. Germination of fresh seed is good and rapid (90% in 25
days), and pretreatment is generally not con-

sidered necessary. In an experiment in Malawi,
however, germination was 93% after soaking at
room temperature for 24 hours, whereas vari-

ous other treatments gave low or no germination. Seeds can be sowndirectly in the field or
sown in pots in a nursery. Wildlings are sometimes planted out. Pollarding is possible. Stem
and

branch

cankers

have

been

observed,

caused by Chrysoporthe austroafricana, an
important pathogen of Eucalyptus spp. worldwide. Several Botryosphaeriaceae fungi cause
cankers in Syzygium spp. as well as in Eucalyptus spp. Logs often split during felling, and
heart rot may be present.
Genetic resources and breeding Syzygium cordatum has a large distribution area
and there are no indications that it is threatened by genetic erosion. It is protected in South
Africa.
Prospects The wood of Syzygium cordatum
is strong, easy to work and very durable in
water, making it particularly suitable for specific purposes such as boats and jetties. Because the bole is seldom of good shape, the
commercial prospects are limited, unless
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straight-stemmed types can be selected.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Katende, Birnie & Tengnas, 1995; van Wyk &
van Wyk, 1997; Verdcourt, 2001; Zambia Forest Department, 1979d.
Other references Chilufya & Tengnäs,
1996; Maghembeet al., 1994; Musabayane et
al., 2005; Nakabongeet al., 2006; Neuwinger,

2000; Ssegawa &
Fernandes & van
Banks & Stohr,
2000; van Wyk,

Kasenene, 2007; Steenkamp,
Rensburg, 2007; van Vuuren,
1978; van Wyk & Gericke,
van Oudtshoorn & Gericke,

1997.

Authors M. Brink

SYZYGIUM GUINEENSE(Willd.) DC.
Protologue Prodr. 3: 259 (1828).
Family Myrtaceae
Synonyms Memecylon lopezianum A.Chev.
(1917).
Vernacular names Waterberry, water pear,
snake bean tree (En). Kisa d’eau (Fr). Mzuari,
mzambarau,

mzambarau

mwitu,

lubale,

mkongoro, mlungiro (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Syzygium guineense is one of the most widely distributed African trees, occurring from Senegal
eastward to Somalia and southward to Namibia, Botswana and South Africa. It also occurs in Saudi Arabia and Yemen.
Uses The woodis used for construction, flooring, panelling, furniture, utensils, tool handles,
plates, stools, carvings and poles. Its flexibility
makes it suitable for bows and ribs of canoes.
The bole is made into dugout canoes. In East
Africa the wood has been used for railway

sleepers. It is also suitable for vehicle bodies,
interior trim, joinery, toys, novelties, boxes,
crates, mine props, veneer, plywood, hardboard
and particle board. It is good fuelwood and
used for charcoal making.
The fruit is edible. It has been described as
sweet and juicy, but also as having a rather
bland taste and not being appreciated. It is
sought after especially by children, and in
Ethiopia and Kenya the fruit is sold on markets. The fruit is made into a beverage, vinegar
and added to spirits for flavouring. In Sudan a
meal is made from roasted and groundfruits.
The bark is used for tanning and dyeing. Bark
extracts are sometimes used to hardenlateritic
floors or to glaze pottery. The leaves andfruits
are used asfodderfor livestock, and the flowers
are a source of nectar for honey bees. The tree
is used as a shade tree in coffee cultivation in
Ethiopia.
Syzygium guineense finds wide application in
African traditional medicine, but can be dangerous, as the bark may be poisonous, and
death after its use has been recorded. The root
is soaked in water for drinking and bathing to
treat epilepsy. A root infusion is drunk for
treatment of stomach-ache. Root extracts are
taken as a purgative, anthelmintic andtaeniacide. Bark decoctions are used against stomach-ache, diarrhoea and malaria; they are con-

sidered mildly laxative, and are applied in
draught or in baths as a tonic. An infusion is
taken against coughs, asthma, throat problems
and intercostal pain. The powdered bark is
used as an antispasmodic, purgative and
anthelmintic, and used for treatment of diarrhoea,

stomach-ache,

broken

bones

and

wounds. In Cameroon the bark is used for the
treatment of snakebites. Twig bark preparations are applied against paralysis. A decoction
of twigs and leaves is drunk or used as an enema for its purgative properties and against
colic, diarrhoea and abdominalpain. It is also
used as drink or bath against insanity, amenorrhoea and cerebral malaria. The crushedleaf
is applied on wounds and boils, and taken to
treat insanity and possession. Leaf decoctions
are taken against intestinal parasites and
stomach-ache, used as an enema against diarrhoea, and used as an embrocation to bathe

Syzygium guineense — wild

and then massage into areas of sprain. Leaf
decoctions or pulverized leaves are given as
tonic to pregnant women. The leaf is chewed
against stomach-ache. A liquid of chewed
leaves mixed with water is used as eye drops to
treat ophthalmia. The fruit is used for treating
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dysentery.
Production and international trade No
statistics are available on the production and
trade of Syzygium guineense. The tree is of
subsistence value in most parts of tropical Africa, the timber being traded locally, mainly for
furniture production. The fruits are sold locally.
Properties The heartwood is greyish red,
brown or pink; it is not clearly demarcated
from the 3-4 cm wide sapwood. The grain is
straight, texture fine to medium. Growth rings
are distinct. The wood is moderately heavy,
with a density of 640-860 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Drying is slow, with moderate to
severe distortion and splitting. In Tanzania
boards of 2.5 cm thick air dry in 4 months and
boards of 5 cm thick in 7 months. Kiln drying
should be carried out at low temperatures; it
gives a pronounced risk of distortion, and
checking and splitting are fairly common. The
rates of shrinkage from green to oven dry are
high: 3.6-5.9% radial and 7.8-11.5% tangential. Movementin service can belarge.
The wood is strong. At 12% moisture content,
the modulus of rupture is 119-173 N/mm?2,
compression parallel to grain 43-65 N/mm:?,
shear 8 N/mm?, cleavage 16-20 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon side hardness 3.0-4.7. The
wood saws easily, but sawdust tends to adhere
to the blades when the woodis fresh. It works
easily with machine and handtools, but is hable to splitting. It planes easily. Pre-boring is
necessary for nailing; nail-holding properties
are good. Moulding properties are good, and
the wood bores and mortises well, when done
with care. Reports on the durability of the
wood vary, but it is frequently recorded as nondurable. The heartwood is extremely resistant
to impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood is permeable.
Fruits collected in Malawi contained per 100 g
dry matter: energy 1096 kJ (262 kcal), crude
protein 10.1 g, fat 4.0 g, carbohydrate 48.5 g,

aesthetized rats.
Description Evergreen shrub or small to
medium-sized tree up to 30(-40) m tall; bole
branchless for up to 15 m, seldom of good
shape, up to 150(-200) cm in diameter, sometimes with buttresses up to 1.8 m tall; bark
surface smooth or with small rectangular
flakes, grey or dark brown to almost black,
inner bark pale brown to dark red-brown,
sometimes with pink tinge or streaks; crown
rounded and heavy; branchlets terete or 4angled, sometimes drooping. Leaves opposite,
simple and entire; petiole up to 2.5(-4.5) cm
long; blade elliptical to oblong-elliptical or
obovate-elliptical, (2.5—-)4-16(-17.5) cm x 1-8
cm, cuneate at base, obtuse to acuminate at

apex, leathery, shiny dark green above, pale
green below, pinnately veined with many lateral veins, fragrant when crushed. Inflorescence a terminal cyme 5-19 cm long, manyflowered. Flowers bisexual, regular, 4-merous,

white, fragrant, sessile; calyx with slender tube
and small teeth, persistent; petals 2-3 mm
long; stamens numerous, 4-8 mm long, white,

showy; ovary inferior, 2-celled, style about as
long as stamens. Fruit a globose to ellipsoid
berry 0.5-3.5 em X 0.6-2.5 cm, red to purplish
black, tipped by the persistent calyx, usually 1-

fibre 30.3 g, Ca 23 mg, Mg 225 mg, P 30 mg, Fe

76 mg. They also contain ascorbicacid.
Extracts of the stem bark, leaves and seeds
have shown antibacterial and antifungal activity, and methanol extracts of the stem bark
molluscicidal activity. Triterpenes with antibacterial activity against Escherichia coli, Bacillus subtilis and Shigella sonnei were isolated
from a methanol leaf extract, the most active

being arjunolic acid and asiatic acid. A methanol extract of the bark inhibited contractions of
rabbit ileum and produced hypotension in an-

Syzygium guineense — 1, flowering twig; 2, flower;
3, fruits.
Source: Flore analytique du Bénin
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seeded. Seed rounded, yellowish to brownish.
Other botanical information Syzygium is
a large genusof about 1000 species, confined to
the Old World tropics and subtropics, with the
greatest diversity in South-East Asia. In the
past it was included in Eugenia, which now
mainly comprises species from the New World.
Syzygium guineense is an extremely variable
species with a complex taxonomy.It occurs in a
wide range of vegetation types and shows a
large variety of growth forms, ranging from a
lofty forest tree with large plank buttresses to
a rhizomatous undershrub. The flowers, how-

ever, are rather uniform and the fruits show
only slight difference in shape. Variation in
leaf shape and size seems to be continuous, and

much of the variation appears to be closely
correlated with ecology and habit. The taxonomic situation is further complicated by hybridization with Syzygium cordatum Hochst.
ex C.Krauss and backcrossing with the parents. Primarily on the basis of the leaf shape,
11 subspecies have been recognized for Africa
as a whole, the best-knownbeing:
— subsp. guineense: tree up to 20 m tall, leaf
apex obtuse to shortly acuminate, fruit up to
1 cm long; from Senegal eastward to Somalia
and southward to Namibia, Botswana and
South Africa, usually occurring in woodland;
— subsp. afromontanum F.White: tree up to 30
m tall, leaf apex distinctly acuminate, fruit
up to 2.5 cm long; from Sudan and Ethiopia
through East Africa and eastern DR Congo
to Angola, Zambia, Malawi, Zimbabwe and
Mozambique, usually growing in forest;
— subsp. huillense (Hiern) F.White: subshrub
up to 60 cm tall, leaf apex acute to rounded
or notched, fruit up to 3 cm long; DR Congo,
Tanzania, Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe, occur-

ring in grassland;
— subsp. macrocarpum (Engl.) F.White: shrub

or tree up to 12 m tall, leaves relatively large
and broad, apex short-acuminate, fruit up to
4 cm long; from Gambia to Cameroon, Ga-

bon, Central African Republic and DR Congo,
in woodland and seasonally wet grassland.
The wood of various other Syzygium species is
used. Syzygium borbonicum J.Guého &
A.J.Scott is endemic to Réunion, whereit is
known as ‘bois de pomme’, ‘bois de pomme
blanc’, ‘bois de péche marron’ or ‘bois A écorce
blanche’. It is a buttressed tree up to 20 m tall.
The woodis used in construction.
Syzygium cymosum (Lam.) DC. is endemic to
Réunion and Mauritius, where it is known as

‘bois de pomme’ or ‘bois de pomme rouge’. It is

a tree up to 20 m tall, with a bole diameter up
to 50 em. The wood is used for panels.
Syzygium micklethwaitii Verde. (synonym:
Syzygium sclerophyllum Brenan) is a shrub or
tree up to 30 m tall, restricted to Kenya and
Tanzania. The wood is used for mortars, tool
handles, utensils and poles. The fruit is edible,
and the tree also supplies fodder, shade and
amenity.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous: (12:
solitary vessel outline angular); 13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate;
23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 29: vestured

pits; 31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced
borders to apparently simple: pits rounded or
angular; 32: vessel-ray pits with much reduced
borders to apparently simple: pits horizontal
(scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade);
41: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
50-100 um; 42: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 100-200 um; 47: 5-20 vessels
per square millimetre; (48: 20-40 vessels per
square millimetre); 56: tyloses common. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial
parenchyma: 76: axial parenchyma diffuse; 77:
axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates; 80:
axial parenchyma aliform; 82: axial parenchyma winged-aliform; 83: axial parenchyma
confluent; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3 cells: (102: ray
height > 1 mm); 108: body ray cells procumbent
with over 4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells; 109: rays with procumbent, square
and upright cells mixed throughout the ray;
115: 4-12 rays per mm.

(D. Louppe, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and developmentPollination is by
insects. Natural regeneration is adequate in
natural forest.
Ecology Syzygium guineense occurs up to
2700 m altitude, in areas with an average temperature of 10-30°C and an average annual
rainfall of 700-2300 mm. It is found in a wide
range of vegetation types, including rainforest,
montane forest, riverine forest and woodland.
It prefers moist, well-drained soils with a high
water table. The presenceof the tree is considered a fairly good indication that the groundwater table is near the surface.
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Propagation and planting Propagation by
seed is easy and is the commonly used method
of propagation. The 1000-seed weight is 270—
420 g. The seeds must be sown immediately
after the fruits are picked, as they may spoil
within 24 hours of storage. Germination is
usually very good and uniform, and pretreatment of the seed is not necessary. Germination
takes 20-30 days, with a germination rate of
80-90%. Seeds can be sowndirectly in thefield
or are sownin pots in a nursery. Wildlings can
also be used for planting. Stem cuttings root
easily, and grafting has been tested with a success rate of 50%.
ManagementThetree tolerates pollarding
andis able to coppice.
Diseases and pests Syzygium guineense is
liable to attack by larvae of a Cerambycid beetle, which can make the timber defective.
Heart rot is often present in larger trees. Stem
and

branch

cankers

have

been

observed,

caused by Chrysoporthe austroafricana, an
important pathogen of Eucalyptus spp. worldwide.
Harvesting Ripe fruits are generally picked
from the tree. If fallen, they must be picked
immediately from the ground so that they do
not spoil.
Genetic resources Since Syzygium guineense
is widespread and rather common, it does not
seem to be threatened. In countries whereit is
not common, such as Ghana, it may deserve

someprotection.
Prospects Syzygium guineense may have
some prospects as a timbertree for local use in
tropical Africa, as it is widely available and the
wood is hard, strong, easy to work and suitable

for a range of uses. Commercial prospects are
limited, because the bole is seldom of good
shape. The variability within the species can be
used for selection and cloning of superior genotypes. More detailed knowledge of selection
and standardized vegetative propagation methods are the main prerequisites for a breakthrough in productivity. Although the tree is
widely used in traditional medicine, caution is
needed as death has occurred after use of the
bark. Research on the phytochemistry is warranted.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Bryce, 1967; Burkill, 1997; Eggeling & Dale,
1951; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974; Takahashi, 1978; Verdcourt, 2001; White, 1978; Wil-

liamson, 1955; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Beentje,

1994; Bekele-

Tesemma, Birnie & Tengnäs, 1993; Coates
Palgrave, 1983; Djoukeng et al., 2005; Hussain

& Deeni, 1991; InsideWood, undated; Katende,
Birnie & Tengnas, 1995; Lovett et al., 2007;
Malele et al., 1997; Neuwinger, 2000; Oketch-

Rabah & Dossaji, 1998; Saka & Msonthi, 1994;
Scott, 1993; Sommerlatte & Sommerlatte,
1990; Ssegawa & Kasenene, 2007; Tanzania

Forest Division, 1963b; Tchiégang-Megueniet
al., 2001; van Vuuren, Banks & Stohr, 1978;

van Wyk & van Wyk, 1997; White, 1977; Wimbush, 1957.

Sources of illustration Akoégninou, van
der Burg & van der Maesen, 2006.
Authors A. Maroyi

TABERNAEMONTANASTAPFIANABritten
Protologue Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bot. 4:
25 (1894).
Family Apocynaceae
Synonyms’
Tabernaemontana johnstonii
(Stapf) Pichon (1948).
Vernacular names Wild magnolia, soccerball
fruit (En). Mwambe (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Tabernaemontana stapfiana occurs from eastern DR
Congo to eastern Kenya, and south to Zimbabwe and Mozambique.
Uses In eastern DR Congo the wood is used
for construction of local houses, combs, spoons
and handles for knives and swords. It is also
used as firewood. The bark, seeds and roots are
used against high blood pressure. The latex is
applied to wounds. In Kenyaa leaf decoction is
used as an appetizer and to treat colic, and in
DR Congo and Burundi as a galactagogue and
in strong doses as an abortifacient. The latex is
used as birdlime. Tabernaemontana stapfiana
is planted as an ornamental, and as a shade
tree and beeplant.
Properties The wood is soft and white to
yellow or pale brown.
About a dozen indole alkaloids have been isolated from the bark and stems of Tabernaemontana stapfiana. These include perivine,
tubotaiwine and ibogamine, and several pharmacologically active derivatives.
Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to
25(—35) m tall, glabrous; bole up to 90 cm in
diameter; bark rough, pale to dark grey-brown;
crown widely spreading. Leaves opposite, simple and entire; ocrea conspicuous, usually widenedinto stipules in axils of petioles; petiole 5—
30 mm long; blade narrowly elliptical, 12-40
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cm X 38-14 cm, base cuneate, often decurrent
into the petiole, apex acuminate to rounded,

pinnately veined with 12-24 pairs of lateral
veins. Inflorescence a rather lax corymb 10-28
em long, few- to many-flowered; peduncle 3-15
cm long, rather robust. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous, sweet-scented; pedicel 5-30 mm
long; sepals almost free, orbicular to oblong, 5—
7 mm long, thick and fleshy; corolla tube almost cylindrical, 21-42 mm long,twisted, pale
green often with pale yellow throat, widened
around the anthers, inside hairy, lobes
obliquely elliptical, 17-60 mm x 8-35 mm, undulate, spreading, apex rounded, white; stamens inserted about halfway the corolla tube,
included, anthers sessile; ovary superior, almost cylindrical, consisting of 2 separate carpels connate at base, style cylindrical, 5-10
mm long, pistil head composed of a basalring,
5 almost orbicular lobes and a stigmoid apical
part. Fruit consisting of 2 separate subglobose
follicles up to 20 cm in diameter, dark green
with paler dots, indehiscent, several- to manyseeded. Seeds obliquely ellipsoid, 1.5-2 cm
long, grooved, covered by minute warts, dark

brown,aril whitish.
Tabernaemontana comprises about 110 species
and is pantropical. About 18 species occur in
mainland Africa and 15 in Madagascar.
Tabernaemontana penduliflora K.Schum. is a
shrub or small tree up to 8(-12) m tall, occurring from Nigeria to DR Congo. In DR Congo
the trunk is used for house posts, and the wood
is also used for small blackboards as it is so
soft that letters written on it can be easily
erased; the wood serves as firewood. The latex

is used as birdlime and in traditional medicine
to treat colds and wounds. In Cameroon the
roots are used to treat malaria. In the Central
African Republic fruit juice is applied to
wounds, and the bark is made into rough rope.
The main flowering period of Tabernaemontana stapfiana is December to February.
Ecology Tabernaemontana stapfiana occurs
in forest at 700-2500 m altitude. It is commonly found in secondary forest and on river
banks.
ManagementIn forest in Kenya, more than 5
Tabernaemontana stapfiana stems of over 20
cm diametercan be foundlocally per ha.
Genetic resources and breeding Tabernaemontana stapfiana is not threatened by
genetic erosion because it is common even in
disturbed forest.
Prospects Tabernaemontana stapfiana deserves more attention as a multipurpose tree,

being useful not only for its timber but also in
traditional medicine and as an ornamental.
Major references Dharani, 2002; Kingston
et al., 1978; Leeuwenberg, 1991; van Beek et
al., 1984; Yamada, 1999.
Other references Beentje, 1994; Hyde,
2002; Lovett et al., 2006; Neuwinger, 2000;

Njunge, 1996; Omino, 2002; Omino & Kokwaro, 1993.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

TECTONA GRANDISL.f.
Protologue Suppl. pl.: 151 (1782).
Family Verbenaceae (APG: Lamiaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 36
Vernacular names Teak, Indian oak (En).

Teck (Fr). Teca (Po). Msaji (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Teak
originates from the tropical forests of southern
and south-eastern Asia, between 9—26°N and
70-100°E, where it may form almost pure
stands. Natural stands are found in Myanmar,
India, Thailand and Laos; also in small areas
of China and Cambodia. Teak is one of the
most commonly planted species in the tropics,
between 30°N and 23°S. In tropical Africa it
was introduced mainly by the Germans, in
Nigeria (1889), Tanzania (1898), Ghana (1905),
Cameroon and Togo (1907-1912). From the
plantations in Togo seed was introduced into
neighbouring countries such as Côte d'Ivoire,
where the first large plantations were established in 1929 in the savanna zone near
Bouaké, and Benin and Senegalin 1933.
Uses Teak has been a highly appeciated
timber for centuries in its region of origin.

Tectona grandis — planted
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Wooden sculptures, doors and coffins made of
teak and over 1000 years old have been found
in good condition in Indian and Persian temples. Under cover, teak is considered virtually
imperishable. It is the preferred wood for naval
construction, elements of boat hulls and
bridges of boats because of its extreme resistance to decay and corrosive activity of water.
It is suitable for a variety of uses: luxury cabinet-work, frames (doors and windows), furniture and joinery with solid wood, parquetflooring, staircases, carpentry, garden furniture,
railway sleepers, bridges and other construction in contact with water or the ground, electricity and telephone poles, fence posts, rail-

mand for timber, and it is the timber most in

demand. In Africa the largest exporter is Côte
d'Ivoire with over 100,000 m3 of logs per year
(127,000 m3 in 1998), followed at great distance
by Ghana, Nigeria, Togo (1700 m3 during the
first 4 months of 2004) and Cameroon (40 m3 of
sawn wood in 2003). Large-diameter logs from
natural forest in the region of origin may fetch
very high prices (in 1998 logs for veneer production fetched US$ 1700—2000/m3 and sawn
wood US$ 600—1300/m3), which makes teak the

luxury wood par excellence. Timberoriginating
from plantations fetches lower prices, but between 1996 and 1999 the price (FOB) in Côte
dIvoire reached US$ 250/m?, after which it fell.

somiasis and tuberculosis. An oil extracted
from young shoots is said to be used as a
treatment for scabies. The flowers are used
against bilious affections, bronchitis and urinary complaints; they are diuretic, as are the
seeds. The seed oil is applied as a hair tonic.
The astringent barkis used to treat bronchitis.
The sawdust is used for the production of ac-

A small part of the African production is exported to Europe, but the major part goes to
India, which has equipment available that is
adapted to logs of small dimensions as well as
ample manpower. India is the largest importer
of teak, but also the largest exporter of processed teak wood.
Properties The heartwood is brown-yellow,
darkening and developing a golden shine with
age. It is sometimes beige and may show
darker veins, and occasionally is completely
brown-black due to regular exposure to bush
fires, the latter condition generally not being
appreciated by the wood-processingindustry. It
is distinctly demarcated from the whitish sapwood, which is (1—)2-6 cm wide. The grain is
usually straight, texture rather coarse. Growth
rings distinct. The woodis oily to the touch and
has a characteristic smell of old leather when
fresh.
Teak is a medium-weight wood. At 12% moisture content, the density is (480-)610—730(—
850) kg/m3. The rates of shrinkage are low,
from green to 12% moisture content 0.7—1.5%
radial and 1.1—2.5% tangential, and from green
to oven dry 1.8-3.7% radial and 3.2-6.2% tangential. Apparently, the rates of shrinkage are
not influenced by the growth rate of the tree.

tive carbon.

Teak dries very well but rather slowly. Boards

Production and international trade Although statistics are rather incomplete, it is
estimated that teak plantations cover 5.7 million ha worldwide. In tropical Africa, the area

of 1 em thick take 15 days to air dry from 40%

cars, barrels and vats for liquids, even corrosive ones, various utensils (except tool handles

because the woodis brittle), turnery and sculpturing. Through slicing teak makes nicely figured veneer. It is also used as firewood. It is
often planted by farmers aroundfields as living
fence posts and to support barbed wire. It is
also planted as an amenity tree in towns and
along roads.
The leaves are used for packing food products
in the markets. The root bark and youngleaves
yield a yellowish brown, red or yellow dye,
whichis used to colour paper and textiles (silk,
cotton or wool), but which needs a mordant.

The dye from the leaves prevents blackening of
yam after cooking. The leaves have a reputation of being diuretic, depurative, stimulant,
antidysenteric and vermifuge, and are used in
traditional medicine to treat anaemia, asthenia, fever and malaria, amoebiasis, schisto-

under teak plantations is about 250,000 ha, the

most important countries being Nigeria (70,000
ha), Côte d'Ivoire (60,000 ha), Benin (21,000

ha), Ghana (17,000 ha), Togo (16,000 ha), Sudan (14,000 ha), Tanzania (10,000 ha) and

Senegal (2500 ha).
Currently, the world production of teak (about
2 million m?/year) covers 1% of the world de-

to 15% moisture content, boards of 2.5 cm thick

30 days and boards of 4 cm thick 50 days.
Boards of 2.5 cm thick can be kiln dried from
40% to 10% moisture content in 5-6 days ata
drying temperature of 60—80°C, and a corresponding relative humidity of 80% to 40%. Particular care is required in determining initial
and final moisture contents, as large variations
in drying rates occasionally occur. The woodis
very liable to colour change, and high initial
temperatures should be avoided. During kiln
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drying a condensate of butyric acid is formed,
which may corrode metal kilns (unless made of
aluminium or stainless steel). Teak has low
movement values and a good form stability.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 81-196 N/mm?2, modulus of elasticity
7600-17,500 N/mm?2, compression parallel to

grain 34-70 N/mm?, compression perpendicular to grain 6-8 N/mm?, shear 5-16 N/mm?,
cleavage 14-30 N/mm, Janka side hardness
3700-4890 N and Janka end hardness 4065—
4760 N.
Teak is not difficult to work, but requires some
effort, mainly because of the presenceofsilica
(up to 1.5%). Stellite-tipped saws and tools
tipped with tungsten carbide are indispensable
for sawing andplaning operations. The wood is
difficult to chisel with a hollow square mortiser, but turns well. The nail- and screwholding capacities are good, but pre-boring is
recommendedto avoid splitting. Gluing is only
successful on freshly machined or newly
sanded surfaces. The wood bending properties
are moderate; there is a tendency to buckle,

and the woodis only suitable for bends of moderate curvature. Painting, staining and polishing require freshly machined surfaces or a pretreatment with thinner. However, teak can be

varnished andpolished beautifully. It is easy to
cut into smooth, tight veneer of uniform thickness at a temperature of 90—95°C. The veneer
dries flat and split-free with low shrinkage.
Owingto its beautiful figure, teak is in great
demand as face veneer. The wood can be
peeled, but slicing gives the most beautiful and
varied veneer patterns.
Teak heartwood is rated as durable to very
durable. Stake tests showed an average service
life in contact with the ground of more than 10
years undertropical conditions and more than

tion. The fine dust produced in machining operations may cause irritation of the skin or
bronchial asthma andrhinitis after inhalation;
a well-functioning dust extractor fan is recommended. The substance responsible for the
allergic reaction is probably the naphthoquinone desoxylapachol. Another naphthoquinone, lapachol, isolated from the roots was
found to have an anti-ulcerogenic effect on experimentally induced gastric and duodenal
ulcers in rats and guinea-pigs. Wood extracts
showed potent leishmanicidal activity. The
resistance of teak wood to termites and fungi is
due to the presence of tectoquinone and other
anthraquinones. The energy value of the wood
is 21,350 kJ/kg. The seed kernel contains about
40% oil.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of several tree species indigenous to Africa is
traded as ‘African teak’: Baikiaea plurijuga
Harms(also called Zambezi teak or Rhodesian
teak), Milicia excelsa (Welw.) C.C.Berg (iroko),
Oldfieldia africana Benth. & Hook.f. (also
called African oak) and Pericopsis elata
(Harms) Meeuwen(afrormosia).
Description Deciduous medium-sizedto large
tree up to 40(—50) m tall; bole generally straight
and branchless for up to 20 m, up to 150(—200)
cm in diameter, at base fluted or with low but-

25 years under temperate conditions. However,

there are indications that the durability is significantly influenced by tree age. Teak is very
durable under cover. The heartwoodis resistant to termite and fungal attack, and resistant
but not immune to marine borer attack. The
sapwood is reported to be liable to attack by
powder-post beetles (Lyctus sp.). The heartwood is difficult to treat with preservatives,

but treatment is usually only needed for the
sapwood.
The wood contains 38—47.5% cellulose, 30-33%
lignin, 12.5-14.5% pentosan, 1.1—-1.4% ash and

Tectona grandis — 1, tree habit; 2, flower; 3, fruit-

0.2-1.5% silica; the solubility is 4.6-10.7% in
alcohol-benzene, 1.2% in cold water, 11.1% in
hot water and 15.6-19.8% in a 1% NaOH solu-

ing twig; 4, fruits enclosed by calyx; 5, fruit
with opened calyx.
Source: PROSEA
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tresses; bark longitudinally fissured and finely
scaly, grey to brown; crown rounded, open;
young branchestetragonal, rusty brown hairy.
Leaves decussately opposite, simple and entire;
stipules absent; petiole 2.5-5 cm long, hairy;
blade broadly ovate to elliptical-ovate or
obovate, 20-60(-100) cm x 15-35(-50) cm,
cuneate at base, acuminate at apex, thinly

leathery, glabrescent above, hairy and scabrous
below, pinnately veined. Inflorescence consisting of cymes arranged in a large terminal panicle up to 70 cm long. Flowers bisexual, regular,
5—7-merous, small, 3-6 mm long; calyx shortly

lobed, persistent; corolla with a short tube and
longer, patent or reflexed lobes, white with
pink on the lobes; stamensinserted at the base
of the corolla tube; ovary superior, ovoid, 4celled, style slender, stigma 2-lobed. Fruit a
globose drupe 1—-1.5 cm in diameter, densely
hairy, usually 1—2-seeded, enclosed by the accrescent calyx. Seeds ovoid, c. 6 mm X 4 mm,

without endosperm. Seedling with epigeal
germination; cotyledons with a notched apex.
Other botanical information Tectona comprises 4 species, all from tropical Asia; the position of the genus within the family seems
rather isolated.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: 1: growth ring boundaries distinct. Vessels: (3: wood ring-porous); (4: wood
semi-ring-porous);
13:
simple perforation
plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; (23: shape
of alternate pits polygonal); 25: intervessel pits
small (4—7 um); 26: intervessel pits medium (7—
10 um); 30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and
shape throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um;
(43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
> 200 um); 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 56: tyloses common; 58: gums and other
deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; (65: septate fibres present); 66: nonseptate fibres present; 69: fibres thin- to thickwalled. Axial parenchyma: 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 89: axial parenchyma in
marginal or in seemingly marginal bands; 92:
four (8-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchymastrand. Rays:
97: ray width 1-3 cells; (98: larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate); 104: all ray cells procumbent; (106: body ray cells procumbent with
one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells); 115: 4-12 rays per mm.

(N.P. Mollel & P. Baas)
Growth and development Teak is a strong
light demander and a long-lived poineer that
may be invasive. It is said to be sensitive to
competition at the level of the crown andof the
roots, but it can be associated with species having a deep root system. In deep soils teak develops a taproot, which makes it resistant to
winds. In more shallow soils teak develops with
age several very strong superficial roots, which
are concentrated in the upper 50 cm of the soil
and may extend up to 20 m from the stem, ensuring its stability. Its fibrous bark makes it
resistant to fires, which are favoured by the
thick layer of easily inflammable litter. Some
claim that fires promote the growth of teak.
Fires may break seed dormancy and favour
germination. From a very young age teak
sprouts abundantly after fire has passed or
after felling, and the sprouts form undergrowth
in thinned populations. It is possible to grow a
forest from tree stumps, resulting from regrowth after final exploitation by clear cutting.
The abundance of sprouts can be a problem
when replanting with new improved planting
material.
Teak is a deciduousspecies. Its phenology depends on the climatic zone in which it is
planted. The sprouting of buds duringthefirst
rains precedes a period of fast apical growth
(one month). Flowering takes place after the
period of growth in height, followed two
months later by the maximum increase in diameter of the trunk. In plantations, the first

flowering occurs from the second or third year.
As the inflorescences are terminal, they frequently cause forking of the trunk, which
sometimes disappears when the tree grows.
The height under the fork, representing the
height of the exploitable trunk, depends thus
in general on the earliness of first flowering.
An inflorescence can have up to 1000 buds, but
they will not all flower. The flowering of a single inflorescence is spread over 4—6 weeks, but
each flower lasts for just one day. The amount
of pollen released is highest when the stigma is
receptive, around noon. Insects, especially
bees, take care of pollination. The level of
autogamy is very low. In Côte d'Ivoire full
flowering takes place during the long rainy
season (May—August(-September)). Only a
small percentage of the flowers give fruits. The
fruits attain their maximum size about 50 days
after pollination and are mature between 115—
195 days after pollination. The fruiting period
is 8-4 months (September—December).
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In good conditions and with good provenances,
the initial growth is very fast and self-pruning
good. Nevertheless, as teak is sensitive to competition, its growth can slow down quite rapidly in unthinned populations, and therefore
the first thinnings have to be early. With good
silviculture in the best class of fertility, a wellmanaged plantation in Côte d'Ivoire produces a
volume of about 560 m%/ha of wood when 35
years old. In poorsoils or in bad rainfall conditions, growth is slow, the trunk short and the
branches thick, and the production can be less

than 200 m?/ha after more than 60 years. In
extreme conditions, teak can survive many
years in the form of bushwood.
Quite often teak trees have a numberofdefects
such as marked grooves that can reach quite
high on the trunk and dents that can sometimes be very abundant, strongly reducing the
yield of sawn wood. Lowforks limit the volume
of timber. Sudden exposureof trunksto light at
the time of thinning may lead to the appearance of a large number of water sprouts, which

damagesthe quality of the wood.
Ecology Tropical climates are favourable for
teak if the average minimum temperatures do
not fall below 18°C, if there is a marked dry
season of at least two months and if annual
rainfall is 1000-2500 mm; the longer the dry
season, the better teak tolerates high rainfall.
Teak can tolerate a marked droughtin alluvial
plains when groundwater is accessible for the
roots. Nevertheless it is a very adaptable species that can survive with rainfall as low as
500-600 mm/year or as high as 5000 mm/year.
The rainfall pattern can have one or two rainy
seasons per year. Teak can also grow in areas
without a distinct dry season, but will then be
more susceptible to diseases such as root rot,
which explains the bad results obtained in Gabon. It is frost-sensitive, but tolerates very
light freezing. It tolerates repeated passages of
fire.
Teak can grow on many kinds of soils except
those that are subject to prolonged or permanent waterlogging. Nevertheless, teak is a very
demanding species, which, for optimum
growth, requires a deep, well-drained soil with
a high mineral content, especially in Ca, Mg
and P. It prefers soils with a neutralor slightly
acid pH. It develops badly on clay, on lateritic
soils with low permeability and especially in
hydromorphic areas. The best results are obtained on alluvial sandy loams or sandy loamy
clays, that are deep and well-drained. Teak
plantations can be found from sea-level up to

1200 m altitude.
Propagation and planting Because of the
spread of flowering and fruit ripening, it is
recommended to collect the fruits from the
ground in order to avoid harvesting immature
seeds. The seeds show orthodox behaviour and
can be kept at room temperature for 2—5 years.
For longer storage, it is advisable to keep them
in a cold room (4°C). The teak ‘seed’ is actually
a fruit which can contain upto four‘real’ seeds.
There are 800—2000(—3500) fruits per kg. Usually there are one or two viable seeds perfruit,
but some fruits are sterile. The germination of
a single seed lot may start after about 10 days
and stop several years later; the optimum germination rate is reached at 35-45 days. It is
quite difficult to break the seed dormancy and
so far no reliable technique has been developed. The usual method consists of soaking the
seeds in water for two days, then drying them
in the sun for a whole day, and repeating this
for a period of 2-3 weeks. It has been shown
that large seeds germinate better and faster
than small ones and that seed stored for longer
than one year shows a higher germination rate.
In order to stimulate germination, the seeds
should not be covered completely with soil or be
shaded. The germination rates are approximately 20-35%. In Côte d'Ivoire, one kg of
seeds generates an average of 600 plants.
The grafting of teak, mostly shield-budding
and occasionally split-grafting, is quite easy
and the rate of success is almost 100%. This
technique is mainly used to establish clonal
seed gardens, but the stock frequently sprouts
and the‘illicit’ shoots must be removed. Layering is possible, but hardly an option for the
production of large numbers of plants. Teak
can be propagated by cuttings and several tens
of thousands of plants are produced this way
every year in Côte d'Ivoire by Sodefor (Société
de Développement des Forêts). Teak can also
be propagated by in vitro culture, but this
technique is apparently not yet used in Africa.
Young plants originating from seeds can be
grown in a seedbed (50 m? of seedbed and 6000
seeds needed for one hectare plantation). Teak
can easily be planted as stumps with a rate of
success exceeding 90% even without rain for
10-15 days after planting. Stumps can be
stored some weeks before planting by heeling
them in a shady place or in moistened jute
sacks. It is not really necessary to give the
roots a mud bath before planting. In Asia special methods allow the stumps to be stored for
several months before planting, which makes it
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possible to prepare them before the dry season
and to plant them as soon as the first rains
begin. The planting of stumps encourages fork
formation. Plants derived from in vitro culture
or cuttings are mostly grown in pots. The production in pots increases the risk of malformations of the root system without markedly improving the rate of success at planting. The
trees have to be planted very densely: about
1500/ha, which corresponds to a 2.5 m X 2.5 m

arrangement, so that they can grow straight in
search of light. For clonal plantations, a planting distance of 4 m x 4 m (625 plants/ha) is
recommended.
The young plants do not tolerate competition
by herbs or being shadedfor too long by a canopy, even if the canopy is not dense. Fertilizers
at planting enable the trees to dominate the
weedy vegetation rapidly. Duringthefirst year
3 weedings are recommended, 2 during the
following year and a final one during the third
year. Damage to the roots during weeding
should be avoided because teak is very sensitive to root rot, of which the negative effects
only become visible many years later. Teak
lends itself very well to the taungya system
and to intercropping, both of which reduce the
establishment costs of plantations. Wider
planting densities are then applied to permit
intercropping, and thinning of the lower
branches is done from the second or third year
onwards.
Management Somesay that the growth rate
has little influence on the physical properties of
teak wood; others state that a diameter incrementof 1.2 cm/year gives optimal wood quality,
while an increment of less than 0.5 cm per year
leads to inferior wood. Presently there is a tendency to reduce the turn-over period to less
than 25 years, while traditionally teak is harvested at 35-80 years. Thinnings have to be
done early, rigorously and frequently. In Céte
d'Ivoire, a first thinning is recommended when
the ground surface of trees reaches 13-14
m?/ha, and a second one when it reaches 15-16
m?/ha. The tentative silvicultural standard is
3-6 thinnings 3-12 years apart and complete
felling at the age of 35-80 years depending on
soil fertility and the desired final diameter of
the tree. The final felling represents 80% of the
income, wood ofthe first thinnings being of low
value. In Côte d'Ivoire it is estimated that the
internal return rate of a plantation under the
best fertility and with a felling age of 35 years
exceeds 10%; the return might even be 15% in
the case of clonal plantations. Other countries

present even more optimistic internal rates of
return.

Although teak is tolerant of fire, fires of the
ground cover must be avoided to preserve the
long-term productivity of teak plantations,
because they leave the soil bare and cause erosion.
Diseases and pests Attacks by several fungi,
some actually killing the plants, have been
recorded. In Africa, teak plantations do not
seem to face serious diseases apart from root
rot, which may cause severe damage, especially
in the south of Côte d'Ivoire and Benin, but
also in Nigeria and Tanzania. The fungal parasites are Armillaria sp., Phellinus noxius,
Phaeolus manihotis, Ganoderma spp. and Rigidoporus lignosus. The last one is potentially
the most dangerous. Infestation of the root
system causes open places in the plantation. In
Benin infestation rates vary from 1% to approximately 60% of the trees. In Benin infestation by Botryodiplodia theobromae causes dieback in patches, as does infestation by Poria

sp., whereas Corticium sp. kills young
branches. Fungal attacks causing damping-off
may occur in nurseries, although teak is less
sensitive than many other species. In zones
with high rainfall and a high water table, teak
suffers from a gum-disease (‘water blister’),

which affects the wood quality.
In its centre of origin, more than 180 insect
species have been found on teak, but only some
of them (defoliators and borers) cause serious
damage. Trunk borers of the genus Apate
(Bostrichidae), are reported on healthy teak.
Loranthaceae parasites have been found on
teak in many countries, sometimes severely
reducing the growth of the trees. Pests are rare
in nurseries; defoliating or leaf-eating caterpillars are sometimes present, as well as termites
on the roots. Rodents may constitute some
danger during the germination of the seeds;
baits or traps can be used to reducethe risk.
Harvesting Usually, several thinnings are
carried out in a tree population and the final
harvest is by clear cutting. Independently of
the growth rate, the turn-over period determines the proportion of heartwood: at 13 years
35-55% of the wood is heartwood, at 21 years
55-65%, and at an age of over 50 years more
than 80%; simultaneously, the value per m3 log
increases proportionally. In spite of the present
tendency to fell the trees after about 20-25
years, it seems better from a technological
point of view to stick to an average turn-over
period (about 40 years).
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The seeds are collected from the ground, from
which all litter and weedy vegetation is removed. Branches can be shaken to free the ripe
fruits, but fruits are not picked from the tree to
avoid the harvesting of immature seeds.
Yield Under very good conditions in Nigeria,
an exceptional production of 24 m3/ha/year has
been reported. In Côte d'Ivoire yields of 10-16
m?/ha/year are recorded in the forest zone, 7—
10 m*/ha/year in the transition zone and 5—7
m*/ha/year in the savanna zone. In Tanzania
the best plantations are said to produce up to
14-17 m?/ha/year and in a provenance trial
yields of 12.2-19.6 m?/ha/year were obtained at
the age of 17 years.
In seed gardens, the production of seeds
amounts to 2-4(—10) kg per tree, depending on
the year.
Handling after harvest Teak is a heavy
wood when green, and is not buoyant; it is

therefore transported by truck, ship or train.
Before storing the seeds, the papery remainders of the calyx are removed by pounding and
winnowing, then the seeds are sun-dried. The
seeds are urticant and allergenic.
Genetic resources In Asia the regression of
natural teak forests has been very drastic and
rapid; Thailand, one of the countries of origin

of teak, started importing teak wood in the
early 1980s despite the establishment of the
first plantations in 1910. However, due to the
fact that there are many plantations in the
world and especially thanks to the trials put in
place by FAO and Danida since 1969, comparing 75 provenances from 16 countries (region of
origin and introductions), the genetic diversity
of the species is not threatened. Molecular genetic analyses confirm that there are at least
two major groups: the very diverse Indian
group, which is subdivided into populations
from the humid, the semi-dry and the dry
zones, and the more homogeneous Thai group,
including some populations planted in Indonesia and Africa.
Breeding Selection of a good provenance is
essential for the success of a plantation programmein a certain environment. Because of
the large variability in planting material, several countries started breeding programmes
during the 1960s, which have led to the creation of seed gardens in La Sangoué, Côte
d'Ivoire (clones from plus trees selected from
several provenances), in Gambari, Nigeria and
in Kiroka, Tanzania. These countries possess
also seed-producing populations obtained by
mass selection in the finest plantations.

The genetic heritability of growth in diameter
is low (h?=0.41), the heritability of the absence
of fork formation is average (h?=0.63),

the

heritability of trunk straightness is high
(h?=0.88) and the heritability of thin branches
is very low. The heritabilities of earliness of
flowering and profuse fruiting are very high. In
Cote d'Ivoire plus trees are propagated by cuttings; they are selected on the basis of the late
occurrence of forking, thin branches, natural

lopping andcylindrical bole. Up to now, breeding programmes do not seem to have attached
sufficient importance to the wood quality.
Prospects Teak is one of the best timbers
and existing plantations are unable to meet the
demand. Its numerous applications, its easy
propagation and its resistance to bush fires
make this tree more and more appreciated by
rural communities. Although its silviculture
has been mastered, the technology is not sufficiently popularized to be able to optimize the
quantity and quality of its production. Nevertheless, research on thesilviculture of clones
must be continued because shortening the
turn-over period may reduce the timber quality
and harm the timber’s good image. Teak has a
great future ahead, but it is necessary to obtain
a good match between planting material and
plantation site.
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THESPESIA POPULNEA(L.) Sol. ex Corrêa.
Protologue Ann. Mus. Natl. Hist. Nat. 9:
290 (1807).
Family Malvaceae
Chromosome number2n = 24, 26, 28
Vernacular names Portia tree, Pacific rose-

wood, umbrella tree, Indian tulip tree (En).
Motel debou, feuilles d’Haiti, proché, kalfata,
milo, arbre ombrelle, bois de rose d’Océanie

(Fr). Pau rosa, bela sombra, tespesia (Po). Mtakawa (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Thespesia populnea probably originates from the
Asian tropics or from the coasts of the Pacific
and Indian Oceans. It now occurs throughout
the tropics in coastal areas; it is planted in
coastal townsand occasionally inland.
Uses The wood (trade names: milo, Seychelles
rosewood, Polynesia rosewood, Pacific rosewood)
is used for a wide range of purposes where
quality is more important than size. In Ghana
the wood is used for canoe seats, paddles, car

parts, wheelbarrows and domestic utensils. In
East Africa the wood sawn in small planksis
used to repair fishing boats. In the Indo-Pacific
region the wood is considered excellent for
carving and is widely used for bowls and
plates, clubs, paddles, agricultural implements,
musical instruments, gunstocks, carts, wheels,
boats, tool handles, furniture, cabinet work,

utensils, jewellery and turnery. It is also considered suitable for light construction, flooring,
wall panelling, interior trim, precision equipment, toys and novelties, and pattern making.
The wood can beused as firewood.
The bark yields a tough fibre used for cordage,
fishing lines, basketry, coffee bags and for

Thespesia populnea — wild and planted

caulking boats. In West Africa and India the
leaves are used for wrapping food. Young
shoots are used as fodder and as green manure.
In South-East Asia and India the young leaves,
flowers and unripe fruits are eaten raw, boiled
or fried as a vegetable. The flowers andfruits
yield a water-soluble yellowish dye, while the
wood soaked in water gives a solution that is
used in Asia to dye wool deep brown. In Tuvalu
the leaves are used for making a black dye. The
bark has been used for tanning leather and
yields a thick gum which is not soluble in water. Oil from the seed can be used as lampoil.
The tree is often planted as an ornamental,

shade or roadside tree in coastal zones. In
Madagascar it has been planted to support
vanilla vines. In India and on Pacific islands
the tree is planted as a live fence and along the
coast as protection against erosion. In Asian
mangrove areas it is planted to consolidate
ridges and bunds in an aqua-silvicultural system for prawn production. Thespesia populnea
is a sacred tree in many parts of the Pacific,
where it has often been planted near temples
andis used in traditional ceremonies.
In traditional medicine, the bark, root, leaves,

flowers and fruits are used to treat a range of
ailments, including skin problems, dysentery,
cholera, haemorrhoids, liver and gall bladder
problems, urethritis, gonorrhoea, rheumatism

and high blood pressure. In Nigeria the bark
and a lotion from the boiled bark are applied to
wounds, and the seed oil to skin infections. In
Mauritius the fruit sap is applied to warts. The
heartwood is used to treat pleuritis, cholera,
colic and fevers, and is considered carminative.

The cooked fruit crushed in coconut oil provides a salve that is applied to the hair to kill
lice.
Properties The heartwood is reddish brown
to dark brown, often with purple veining;it is
sharply differentiated from the 1-2 cm wide
sapwood, which is white to pale yellow or pale
pink, darkening on exposure. Thegrain is shallowly interlocked to wavy, texture medium to
fine. The wood shows slight ribbon figure on
quarter-sawn faces. Freshly cut wood has a
rose-like smell.
The density of the wood is about 770 kg/m3 at
12% moisture content. The wood seasons well,
and does not warp or check. Shrinkage rates
are 3.8% radial and 6.9% tangential from green
to oven dry. Movementin service is very low.
The woodis strong and hard. At 12% moisture
content, the modulus of rupture is 118 N/mm2,
modulus of elasticity 11,690 N/mm?2, and com-
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pression parallel to grain 56 N/mm?. The wood
is easy to saw and work with hand and machine tools. It turns well in both green and dry
conditions, can be finished to an attractive polish and paints well. The wood contains an oil
which slows down drying of varnishes. It has
medium to poor gluing properties.
The heartwood is very durable, even when in
contact with water or the ground. It is resistant to termites, but not to marine borers. The
sapwood is not susceptible to Lyctus borers.
The heartwood contains several sesquiterpenoid quinones, including mansonone D and H,

thespone and thespesone, which are known to
induce contact dermatitis, to inhibit tumour

formation and to have antifungal properties.
The heartwood and other plant parts contain
gossypol.
The ultimate bast fibre cells are 1.0-3.5 mm
long, with a diameter of 9-20 um. Thefruits
yield 0.4% of a flavonoid colouring matter.
Thespesin, a sesquiterpene dimer, is the yellow
dye compoundandis mainly obtained from the
fruit. The seeds contain 18-34% oil, with 43—
49% linoleic acid, 21-34% palmitic acid, 14—
33% oleic acid and 2-3% stearic acid. Thespesin, ceryl alcohol and f-sitosterol have been

isolated from the unsaponifiable fraction of the
seedoil.
The bark contains up to 7% tannin. Aqueous
and methanolic extracts of the bark have
shown in-vivo anti-oxidant activity in rats. The
fruits and leaves contain compoundswithantibacterial activity, whereas methanolic extracts
of the flower buds have shown antifungalactivity. Ethanol extracts of the flower have shown
antihepatotoxic activity. Aqueous extracts of
the fruit have shown wound-healing activity in
rats after topical or oral administration. The
seeds have purgative properties. The seed oil
has anti-amoebicactivity. The root is toxic.
Description Evergreen shrub or small tree
up to 10(—20) m tall; bole branchless for up to 3
m, often twisted or bent, becoming hollow with
age, up to 60(—120) cm in diameter, without

buttresses; outer bark becoming rough and
fissured in older trees, greyish, inner bark very
fibrous, pink; crown broad and dense; twigs

densely covered with minute brown to silvery
scales, glabrescent. Leaves arranged spirally,
simple and entire; stipules lanceolate to subulate, 8-10 mm long; petiole 2—11(—16) cm long,
scaly; blade orbicular, deltoid, ovate or oblong,
6—23 cm X 5-16 cm, base cordate, apex acumi-

nate, rather fleshy and shiny, both surfaces
covered with small scales, palmately 7-veined,

Thespesia populnea — 1, flowering branch,2,fruit.
Source: PROSEA
main veins yellow, mostly with saccate nectaries in the axils of the basal veins beneath.
Flowers solitary in leaf axils, bisexual; pedicel
1.5-10 cm long, erect or ascending; hypanthium discoid, 6-8 mm in diameter; epicalyx
segments 3, oblong to lanceolate, 2-17 mm Xx 2
mm, early caducous, acute; calyx campanulate,
7-15 mmlong, truncate or slightly toothed at
apex, densely appressed hairy inside, glabrescent outside; petals 5, obliquely obovate, 4—8.5
cm X 3.5-6 cm, apex rounded, pale yellow with
dark purple basis, scaly outside, glabrous inside; stamens numerous, fused into a staminal
column, with free filaments 3-5 mm long, an-

thers c. 1.5 mm long; ovary superior, globose to
ovoid, 8-10 mm in diameter, scaly, 10-celled,
style c. 4 cm long, stigmas club-shaped, pale
yellow. Fruit a depressed globose capsule 2—4.5
cm in diameter, faintly 5-angular, apex obtuse
or slightly depressed, yellowish to brownish
green when mature, scaly, usually indehiscent,
exuding a bright yellow gum when cut, manyseeded. Seeds obovoid, 8-15 mm Xx 6-9 mm,

slightly angular, covered by closely matted
silky hairs. Seedling with epigeal germination;
hypocotyl elongated; cotyledonsleafy; all leaves
arranged spirally.
Other botanical information Thespesia
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comprises about 15 species and is distributed
throughout the tropics. Within Thespesia
populnea, some authors recognize the specimens occurring along the coasts of the Indian
Ocean as a distinct species: Thespesia populneoides (Roxb.) Kostel., having somewhat
bronzed or coppery, shallowly cordate leaves,
pedicels 5-12 cm long and fruits with a dehiscing outer layer. However, many intermediate
specimens (called ‘hybrids’ by some) exist
where both types can be found. In Sri Lanka
some of these ‘hybrids’ have been widely
propagated vegetatively as ornamentals and
living fences.
Thespesia acutiloba (Baker f.) Exell & Mendonga (wild tulip tree’ or ‘small-leaves tulip
tree”) is a shrub or small tree up to 5(-6) m tall,
occurring in Mozambique and Natal (South
Africa) in woodland and thickets on recent
sands near the coast. Its heartwood, which is
dark and becomes hard and durable when seasoned, has been used for carving and for making spears, sticks and musical instruments. A
decoction of the bark is taken against chronic
dysentery. It is easy to cultivate.
Thespesia danis Oliv. is a shrub or small tree
up to 6(-10) m tall, occurring in Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya and Tanzania in forest, bushland

and grassland up to 500 m altitude. The stems
are made into throwing-clubs, bows and ar-

rows, and are used as fire-sticks. The bark is
used for tying. The fruit is recorded to be edible. A dye is obtained from the flowers and
fruits. Root decoctions are taken against gonorrhoea, stomach pain, pain in the spinal region,
haematuria and swelling of the abdomen.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:

simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); (26:

intervessel pits medium (7-10 um)); 30: vesselray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape throughout the
ray cell; 41: mean tangential diameter of vessel

lumina 50-100 um; 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 47: 5-20 ves-

sels per square millimetre; 58: gums and other
deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 63: fibre pits common in both radial
and tangential walls; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial

parenchyma: 76: axial parenchymadiffuse; (77:
axial parenchyma diffuse-in-aggregates); (79:
axial parenchymavasicentric); 86: axial parenchyma in narrow bands or lines up to three
cells wide; 90: fusiform parenchymacells; 91:
two cells per parenchymastrand; (92: four (3—
4) cells per parenchymastrand). Rays: (97: ray
width 1-3 cells); (98: larger rays commonly 4to 10-seriate); 106: body ray cells procumbent
with one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells; 107: body ray cells procumbent with
mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square marginal cells; 110: sheath cells present; (111: tile
cells present); 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Storied
structure: 119: low rays storied, high rays nonstoried; 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel
elements storied. Mineral inclusions: 136:
prismatic crystals present; 137: prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray cells; (141:
prismatic crystals in non-chambered axial parenchymacells).
(P. Mugabi, A.A. Oteng-Amoako & P. Baas)
Growth and development Germination
begins 8 days after sowing and may extend for
as long as 10 weeks. Growthin height is rapid
in the first few years (0.5-1.5 m per year), but
slows down at 7—10 years of age. Stem diameter growth is 1-3 cm/year. Flowering mayalready begin when the tree is only 1-2 years
old. In southern Africa flowering is in February—March and fruiting in March—June, in
more even equatorial climates flowering is
year-round. The pale yellow flowers open at
about 10 a.m., turn reddish orange in theafternoon, fade to pink on the tree and donotfall
off for several days. Pollination is probably by
birds. The seeds float and remain viable in
seawater for more than a year, makingnatural
distribution by sea currents possible. Thespesia
populnea naturalizes easily and has become a
weed in some regions.
Ecology Thespesia populneais a tree of tropical and warm subtropical climates and is usually found up to 150 m altitude. The mean annual temperature may range from 20—26°C,
the mean annualrainfall from 500-5000 mm.
Occasional very light frost is tolerated. The
tree grows best in full sunlight and does not
grow well in the shade of othertrees. It tolerates wind andsalt spray. It is suitable for dry
locations because it develops a long taproot in
porous soils; it may tolerate a dry season of up
to 8 months. Thespesia populnea thrives on
sandy coastal soils as well as volcanic, limestone and rocky soils with a pH of 6.0—7.4. It
tolerates heavier soils, soil salinity and occa-
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sional inundation, but does not grow on permanently inundated soils. Natural stands occur at the inland edges of mangrove swamps
and along tidal waters.
Propagation and planting Thespesia populnea is usually propagated by seed, but
propagation by stem or root cuttings or by airlayering is also possible. The 1000-seed weight
is 140-285 g. Seed storage behaviour is orthodox, retaining viability when dried and stored.
Germination can be difficult due to the hard
seed coat, and is improved by scarification with
a knife, sandpaper or with concentrated sulphuric acid for 20-60 minutes. Direct sowingis
generally practised. For plants grown in a
nursery, pots must be large enough to accommodate the taproot. Seeds may be pregerminated before being planted in pots. The
plants are normally ready for planting out in
12-16 weeks, but trees up to 3.5 m tall have
been planted out successfully from containers.
Stump planting involves cutting back the stem
to about 1 cm above the root collar before
transplanting, thus allowing the roots to recover before new leaves develop. Wildlings are
also collected and transplanted. For vegetative
propagation small cuttings should be rooted in
a nursery before planting out, but cuttings up
to 2 m long have also been successfully planted
directly in the field.
Management Weeding is important until
the tree has become established. Thespesia
populnea tolerates heavy pruning, but regrowth is slow. Nevertheless, trees should be

pruned to develop clear boles for timber production. It may take 25-40 years before the
tree is large enough to produce usable timber,
although branchesaslittle as 5 cm thick are
used for carving.
Diseases and pests Thespesia populnea is
prone to root and stem rot caused by the fun-

gus Phellinus noxius. Symptoms are slowly
enlarging diseased patches and a thick, dark
brown mycelial sheath around the baseof infected trees. It is also recorded to be susceptible
to fungal leaf spot (Lophodermium sp.), heart
rot (Fomes pachyphloeus) and branch cankerof
tea (Phomopsis theae).

Thetree is a host of a numberof serious pests
of cotton, such as cotton stainers (Dysdercus
spp.), spiny bollworms (Karias spp.) and the
boll weevil (Anthonomus grandis). Therefore,

planting is discouraged or even outlawed in
some cotton-growing areas.
Genetic resources Thespesia populnea has
a wide distribution and is not threatened by

genetic erosion.
Breeding Although widely grown as an ornamental, named cultivars have not been released.
Prospects Thespesia populnea is a multipurpose tree suitable for dry and saline conditions,
of which the wood is mainly used locally, e.g.
for carving. It is unlikely that the importance
for sawn timber will increase, but its local use

will remain. It may become increasingly important as an ornamental andit is eminently suitable for coastal erosion control. It should not be
promoted in cotton-growing areas, as it is a
host of several cotton pests.
Major references Abbiw, 1990; Balu Perumal, 1998; Burkill, 1997; Chowdhury & Ghosh,
1958; Friday & Okano, 2006; Keating & Bolza,
1982; Latiff & Faridah Hanum, 1997; Marais &
Friedmann,

1987;

Thulin,

1999a;

Vollesen,

1995a.
Other references Beentje, 1994; CAB International,

2005;

Coates

Palgrave,

1983;

CSIR, 1972; Datta & Saha, 1970; Exell &
Meeuse, 1961; Fosberg & Sachet, 1972; Grace,
Ewart & Tome, 1996; Gurib-Fakim & Brendler,
2004; Gurib-Fakim, Guého & Bissoondoyal,
1996; Hochreutiner, 1955; llavarasan et al,

2003; InsideWood, undated; Kader & Chacko,
2000; Milbrodt, König & Hausen, 1997; Nagappa & Binu Cheriyan, 2001; Natarajan et al,
2005; Neuwinger, 2000; Shirwaikar et al,
1995; Williams, 1949; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.

Sources of illustration Latiff & Faridah
Hanum, 1997.

Authors P. Oudhia

TIEGHEMELLA AFRICANAPierre
Protologue Not. bot. 1: 18 (1890).

Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number2n = 26
Synonyms Dumoria africana (Pierre) Dubard
(1915), Mimusops africana (Pierre) Lecomte
(1921), Baillonella africana (Pierre) Baehni
(1965).
Vernacular names Douka (En). Douka (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Tieghemella africana occurs in Cameroon, Equatorial
Guinea, Gabon, Congo and DR Congo. However, some specimens have been reported from
Côte d'Ivoire, where the closely related Tieghemella heckelii (A.Chev.) Roberty occurs.
Uses The wood, traded as douka, but often also
as makore or cherry mahogany (often without
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shrinkage of the wood from 90% to 60% air
moisture content was 1.1% radial and 1.8%
tangential. Shrinkage from green to 12% moisture content was 3.0% radial and 4.5% tangential, and from green to oven dry 5.0-6.0% radial and 7.2—7.7% tangential. Usually, drying
does not cause problems, although the wood
dries slowly.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 96-138 N/mm?2, modulus of elasticity
10,100—13,850 N/mm2, compression parallel to

Tieghemella africana — wild
distinction from Tieghemella heckelii) , is used
for furniture, exterior and interior construction,
flooring, doors, vehicle frames, sports goods,

railway sleepers, ship building, turnery and
sculptures, and makes good and decorative
veneer, often used to face plywood.
The seed kernels are rich in an edible fat,

which is locally popular as a cooking or seasoning oil. In Gabonthefat is also used externally
to treat rheumatism.
Production and international trade Douka
is traded on the international timber market,
but production is small due to limited supply
from natural stands. It is often traded together
with makore timber (from Tieghemella heckelii). The export from Gabon increased from
15,600 m3 in 1997 to 36,000 m3 in 2001, but

decreased again to 25,000 m3 in 2003. The export from Cameroon is much lower: 390 m3 in
2003. In 1994 the price of sawn douka wood
from Gabon was US$ 93/m5.
Properties The data on wood properties of
douka and makore cannot be separated in the
literature, and the following description applies
to both species. The wood resembles African

mahogany (Khaya and Entandrophragma
spp.), but the texture is finer. The heartwood is
pinkish-, purplish- or reddish-brown with a
silky lustre, often with a decorative figure in
the form of flames or stripes; it is very distinctly demarcated from the up to 8 cm wide
and pinkish white to greyish brown sapwood.
The grain is straight or interlocked, texture

fine and even.
The wood is medium-weight with a density of
600-800 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
shrinkage rates are low to moderate. In test,

grain 51-59 N/mm?, shear 12.6 N/mm?, cleavage 27 N/mm and Janka side hardness 4940 N.
The wood is somewhat difficult to work due to
the presence ofsilica; blunting effects are moderately severe when sawing, and stellite-tipped
sawteeth are recommended. The wood finishes
well. Staining and polishing give good results.
Pre-boring for nailing and screwing is recommended to avoid splitting. Gluing properties
are good. The timber can be peeled satisfactorily.
The heartwood is rated as one of the most durable African timbers. It is resistant to termites and fungi. Damageby pinhole borers and
powder-post beetles has been recorded occasionally. Although it is resistant to marine
borers in temperate waters, the wood is not
very durable in tropical (especially brackish)
waters. The heartwood is very difficult to impregnate, the sapwood moderately easy.
Dust from sawn wood maycauseirritation to
skin and mucous membranes. It has been suggested that this is caused by the presence of
saponins orthe contactallergen 2,6-dimethoxy1,4-benzoquinone. A highly haemolytic saponin
has been isolated from the wood; on hydrolysis
it gave d-glucose, l-rhamnose and d-xylose. The
resistance of the wood to termites has been
demonstrated in toxicity tests of extracts.
The fatty oil from the seed kernel is yellowish
and semi-fluid, has a pronounced flavour and
taste, and consists of about 55% oleic acid,
21.5% stearic acid, 16.5% palmitic acid and 5%
linoleic acid. The kernel comprises about 50%
of fat.
Adulterations and substitutes Douka is
used for similar purposes as African mahogany
(Khaya and Entandrophragma spp.), but it is
more durable. It is sometimes even traded as
African mahogany. It is very similar to the
wood of makore (Tieghemella heckelii), which is
often traded together with douka under the
same commercial name of makore.
Description Very large tree up to 55 m tall;
bole up to 250 cm in diameter, sometimes much
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perior, conical, softly hairy, 8-celled, each cell
with 1 ovule, style short. Fruit a large, ovoid,
smooth berry c. 8 cm long, brownish yellow
whenripe, containing 1—3 seeds in a yellowish
pulp. Seeds broadly ellipsoid or ovoid, slightly
laterally compressed, 5—7 cm long, testa thick,
woody, smooth, shining and brown in dorsal
part, rough and bullate in ventral part (scar);

endosperm absent. Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl stout, up to 17 cm long,
epicotyl up to 17 cm long; cotyledons thick,
sessile, c. 4 cm X 1 cm, green.
Other botanical information The genus
Tieghemella consists of 2 species andis closely
related to Mimusops, which differs in having
less-developed corolla tubes, smaller fruits, and
seeds with smaller scars, copious endosperm
and thin cotyledons. Tieghemella heckelii from
West Africa resembles Tieghemella africana
and may be conspecific. The former differs in
the smaller median segment of the corolla
lobes, smaller staminodesand larger seed scar.
A taxonomic study is needed to clarify the species limits and the status of the genus, which is

Tieghemella africana — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering twig; 8, flower; 4, fruit; 5, seed.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
more, straight and cylindrical, often swollen in
lower part, reaching up to 30 m to the first
branches,

sometimes

with

buttresses;

bark

surface brown to red-brown, deeply furrowed
with rectangular scales, inner bark fibrous but
brittle, exuding a sticky latex; crown heavy,
rounded, heavy branches often abruptly
spreading. Leaves arranged spirally, more or
less in tufts at the ends of branches, simple;
stipules absent; petiole 1.5-3.5 cm long, slen-

complicated by the fact that the name Tieghemella wasfirst published for a genusof fungi.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
7: vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern; 13:
simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits
rounded or angular; 32: vessel-ray pits with
much reduced borders to apparently simple:

der; blade elliptical to obovate, 8-16 cm x 4-7

pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to verti-

cm, cuneate at base, rounded or obtusely acuminate at apex, with entire to slightly undulate
margin, thinly leathery, glabrous, lateral veins
numerous. Flowers in fascicles of 2—3 in the
leaf axils, bisexual, regular; pedicel 1.5-2.5 cm

cal (palisade); (33: vessel-ray pits of two distinct sizes or types in the same ray cell); 42:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
100-200 um; 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 56: tyloses common; (58: gums and
other deposits in heartwood vessels). Tracheids
and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present;
69: fibres thin- to thick-walled; (70: fibres very
thick-walled). Axial parenchyma: 86: axial parenchyma in narrow bandsorlines upto three

long; calyx with 2 whorls of 4 lobes c. 6 mm

long, outer ones glabrous but softly hairy at
margins, inner ones softly hairy outside; corolla with c. 1.5 mm long, fleshy tube and 8
lobes, each lobe with 1 filiform median segment
and 2 large, fleshy, imbricate lateral segments
c. 4 mm long, creamy white; stamens 8, inserted on the corolla tube in front of the corolla
lobes, free, filaments short, 8 longer stami-

nodes alternating with the stamens; ovary su-

cells wide; 87: axial parenchyma reticulate; 92:

four (3-4) cells per parenchyma strand; 93:
eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand; 94:
over eight cells per parenchyma strand. Rays:
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97: ray width 1-3 cells; 107: body ray cells procumbent with mostly 2-4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 108: body ray
cells procumbent with over 4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays
per mm; (116: > 12 rays per mm). Mineral inclusions: 159: silica bodies present; 160: silica
bodiesin raycells.
(L.N. Banak, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)

Growth and development Young douka
trees were on average 9 m tall 6 years after
planting in Gabon. The survival rate was about
90% and was almost equal when planted exposed to full sunlight in comparison with planting in the shade of forest cleared from undergrowth. The young trees grow faster when
planted in light shade; 11-year-old trees were
on average 18.5 m tall and 13 cm in diameter
when planted in light shade, and 15.5 m tall
and 9 cm in diameterin full sunlight. In a 66year-old plantation in Gabon the mean annual
incrementis 0.4 cm in diameter and 1.8 m*/ha
in wood volume. The fruits are eaten by elephants, which are probably the main seed dispersers.
Ecology Doukais an emergenttree of primary
rain forest. It is most common in coastal lowland and diminishes towards the eastern parts
of Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea and Gabon. It
occurs scattered in the forest, but may locally
be more abundant. Young trees are tolerant of
shade, but can survivein full sun.

Propagation and planting The seeds are
heavy: 15-20 g. They should be planted within
a few weeks because viability decreases rapidly.
Management The density of douka in the
forest is generally low. The average of 14 inventories in western Gabon was 0.5 m3 of timber per ha. The total volume of douka timberin
Gabon was estimated at 6 million m°. The
minimum diameter allowed for exploitation is
70 cm in Gabon and 60 cm in Cameroon.
Douka has been planted on a small scale (37 ha

genetic erosion than Tieghemella heckelii. It
suffers less from habitat destruction than its
West African relative, but is subject to selective
logging in manyregions.
Prospects The prospects for planting programmes using douka are good in the light of
the experiences in Gabon and with makore in
West Africa. Like the latter species it may be
suitable for use in agroforestry programmes,
being not only important for its timber, but
also for fat production from the seeds.
Major references Aubréville, 1964; CIRAD
Forestry Department, 2003; de Saint-Aubin,
1963; Koumba Zaou et al., 1998; Louppe et al.,
1999; Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961; Richter
& Dallwitz, 2000; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Other references Aubréville, 1961; Bilé Allogho, 1999; Bokdam, 1977; Cassagne, 1966;
Gassita et al. (Editors), 1982; InsideWood, undated; Takahashi, 1978; Vivien & Faure, 1988c.
Sources of illustration Aubréville, 1964;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

TIEGHEMELLA HECKELII (A.Chev.) Roberty
Protologue Petite Flore de l'ouest-Africain:

79 (1954).
Family Sapotaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 24
Synonyms Dumoria heckelii A.Chev. (1907),
Mimusops heckelii (A.Chev.) Hutch. & Dalziel
(1981), Baillonella heckelii (A.Chev.) Baehni
(1965).
Vernacular names Makore (En). Makoré
(Fr). Makoré (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Tieghe-

in 1988 and 1989) near Ekouk (Gabon), and

still smaller plantations exist elsewhere in
Gabon, where the results indicate that douka is
one of the best indigenous species for planting
after okoumé (Aucoumea klaineanaPierre).

Handling after harvest Care should be
taken when sawing douka wood. Nasal and
respiratory irritation with haemoptysis occurred in men sawing wood from Equatorial
Guinea.
Genetic resources Although Tieghemella africana is also included in the IUCN redlist of
threatened species, it is probably less liable to

Tieghemella heckelii — wild
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mella heckelii occurs in the West African forest
zone, from Sierra Leone eastwards to southern
Nigeria, but not in Togo or Benin.
Uses The wood, traded as makore or cherry
mahogany, is used for furniture, exterior and
interior construction, flooring, doors, vehicle
frames, sports goods, railway sleepers, turnery

tangential. Shrinkage from green to 12% moisture content was 3.0% radial and 4.5% tangential, and from green to oven dry 5.3-6.5% radial and 7.3-8.7% tangential. Usually, drying
does not cause problems, although the wood
dries slowly.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

and sculptures, and makes good and decorative

ture is 96-165 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity

veneer, often used to face plywood, especially
for marine uses.
The seed kernels (cotyledons, known as ‘baco’)
are rich in an edible fat known as ‘dumori butter’ or ‘makore butter’, which is locally popular
as a cooking or seasoning oil and often preferred to palm oil. The fat is also applied as a
pomadeto the body and hair, and used in soap
production. The fleshy and very sticky pulp of
the fruits is sometimes used as birdlime. The
bark is reportedly effective for treating blennorrhoea and toothache, and in Liberia young
buds are used to treat snakebites.
Production and international trade Makore

9500-13,900 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 47-67 N/mm2, shear 8-14 N/mm?, cleav-

age 17-27 N/mm and Janka side hardness
4940 N.

exported 3500 m? of makore veneer.
Properties The data on wood properties of
makore and douka cannot be separated in the

The wood is somewhat difficult to work due to
the presence ofsilica; blunting effects are moderately severe when sawing, and stellite-tipped
sawteeth are recommended. The wood finishes
well. Staining and polishing give good results.
Pre-boring for nailing and screwing is recommended to avoid splitting. Gluing properties
are good. The timber can be peeled satisfactorily.
The heartwood is rated as one of the most durable African timbers. It is resistant to termites and fungi. Damage by pinhole borers and
powder-post beetles has been recorded occasionally. Although it is resistant to marine
borers in temperate waters, the wood is not
very durable in tropical (especially brackish)
waters. The heartwood is very difficult to impregnate, the sapwood moderately easy.
Dust from sawn wood may causeirritation to
skin and mucous membranes. It has been suggested that this is caused by the presence of
saponinsor the contact allergen 2,6-dimethoxy1,4-benzoquinone. A highly haemolytic saponin
has been isolated from the wood; on hydrolysis
it gave d-glucose, l-rhamnose and d-xylose.
The fruit is sticky and juicy, with an unpleasant smell and bitter taste. The kernel comprises about 60% oil by weight. The oil is yel-

literature, and the following description applies

lowish and semi-fluid, has no distinct flavour

to both species. The wood resembles African
mahogany (Khaya and Entandrophragma
spp.), but the texture is finer. The heartwood is
pinkish-, purplish- or reddish-brown with a
silky lustre, often with a decorative figure in
the form of flames or stripes; it is very distinctly demarcated from the up to 8 cm wide
and pinkish white to greyish brown sapwood.
The grain is straight or interlocked, texture
fine and even.
The wood is medium-weight with a density of
600-800 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The
shrinkage rates are low to moderate. In a test,
shrinkage of the wood from 90% to 60% air
moisture content was 1.1% radial and 1.8%

or taste (occasionally slightly spicy), and con-

is traded on the international timber market,

but production is small due to limited supply
from natural stands. It is often traded together
with ‘douka’ wood (from Tieghemella africana
Pierre). The export of makore timber from Cote
d'Ivoire declined from 70,000 m3 in 1960 to
28,000 m3 at the beginning of the 1980s and
6000 m? at the end of the 1980s. In 1994
Ghana exported 2100 m3 of air-dried makore
sawnwood for an average price of US$ 510/m3,
and 3200 m3 of sliced veneer for an average
price of US$ 780/m3, rotary-peeled veneer for
US$

450/m2

and

jointed

veneer

for

US$

1735/m®. Côte d'Ivoire exported 200 m? of veneer for US$ 1800/m? in 1994. In 2001 Ghana

sists of about 51% oleic acid, 43% stearic acid,

3.5% palmitic acid and 2.5% linoleic acid.
Adulterations and substitutes Makore is
used for similar purposes as African mahogany
(Khaya and Entandrophragma spp.), but it is
more durable. It is sometimes even traded as
African mahogany. It is very similar to the
wood of Tieghemella africana from Central
Africa, which is often also traded as makore or

douka.
Description Very large tree up to 55 m tall;
bole up to 250 cm in diameter, sometimes much
more, straight and cylindrical, often swollen in

lower part, reaching up to 30 m to thefirst
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conical, softly hairy, 8-celled, each cell with 1
ovule, style short. Fruit a large, ovoid-globose,
smooth berry 8-12 cm long, yellow whenripe,
containing 1—3 seedsin a yellowish pulp. Seeds
broadly ellipsoid, slightly laterally compressed,
(5-)6-7.5 cm long, testa thick, woody, smooth,
shining and yellowish-brown in dorsal part,
rough and bullate in ventral part (scar); endosperm absent. Seedling with epigeal germination, hypocotyl stout, 6-14 cm long, epicotyl
up to 3-11 cm long, cotyledonsthick, sessile, c.
5 cm X 2 cm, dark green.
Other botanical information The genus
Tieghemella consists of 2 species andis closely
related to Mimusops, which differs in having
less-developed corolla tubes, smaller fruits, and

seeds with smaller scars, copious endosperm
and thin cotyledons. Tieghemella africana resembles Tieghemella heckelii and may be conspecific. The former differs in the longer,filiform median segment of the corolla lobes, lar-

Tieghemella heckelii — 1, flowering twig; 2, flower;

ger staminodes andslightly smaller seed scar.
A taxonomic study is neededto clarify the species limits and the status of the genus, which is
complicated by the fact that the name Tieghemella wasfirst published for a genusof fungi.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA

3, fruit; 4, seed; 5, seed kernel.

hardwoodcodes):

Redrawn and adapted by W. Wessel-Brand

Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
7: vessels in diagonal and/or radial pattern;
(10: vessels in radial multiples of 4 or more
common); 13: simple perforation plates; 22:
intervessel pits alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 25: intervessel pits small
(4-7 um); 26: intervessel pits medium (7-10

branches, angular or ridged at base, or with
large, narrow buttresses up to 3 m high and
heavy, spreading surface roots; bark c. 2 cm
thick, surface grey to nearly black, deeply furrowed with rectangular scales, inner bark reddish, fibrous but brittle, exuding a sticky latex;
crown heavy, rounded, heavy branches often
abruptly spreading. Leaves arranged spirally,
more or less in tufts at the ends of branches,
simple; stipules absent; petiole 1.5-4 cm long,
slender; blade elliptical to obovate, 6-15 cm x

2-6.5

cm,

cuneate

at

base,

emarginate,

rounded, acute or acuminate at apex, with en-

tire to slightly undulate margin, papery or
thinly leathery, glabrous, lateral veins numerous. Flowersin fascicles of 1-4 (as a rule 2) in
the leaf axils, bisexual, regular; pedicel 1.5—2.5
cm long; calyx with 2 whorls of 4 lobes 3-5 mm
long, softly hairy on the overlapping parts;
corolla with 2—-2.5 mm long, fleshy tube and 8
lobes, each lobe with 1 minute median segment

and 2 large, fleshy, imbricate lateral segments
3-3.5 mm long, creamy white; stamens 8, inserted on the corolla tube in front of the corolla
lobes, free, filaments short, 8 short staminodes

alternating with the stamens; ovary superior,

um); (30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders;

similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell); 31: vessel-ray pits
with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits rounded or angular; 32: vessel-ray pits
with much reduced borders to apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform, gash-like) to
vertical (palisade); (83: vessel-ray pits of two

distinct sizes or types in the same raycell); 42:
mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina
100-200 um; 47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre; 56: tyloses common; (58: gums and
other deposits in heartwood vessels). Tracheids
andfibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present:
69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial paren-

chyma: 86: axial parenchyma in narrow bands
or lines up to three cells wide; 87: axial parenchymareticulate; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand; 94: over eight cells per pa-
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renchymastrand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3 cells;
100: rays with multiseriate portion(s) as wide
as uniseriate portions; 107: body ray cells procumbent with mostly 2-4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 108: body ray
cells procumbent with over 4 rows of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays
per mm. Mineral inclusions: 159: silica bodies
present; 160: silica bodies in raycells.
(L.N. Banak, P. Détienne & P.E. Gasson)
Growth and developmentInitial growth
of seedlings is fast, up to 70 cm in 4 months,
but then often ceases while a strong taproot(c.
20 cm long) is formed. Growth of young makore
trees is reported as slow, but strongly depends
on light. Under conditions above 40% of full
light, growth may be up to 1 m/year; under
10% growth is almost nil. Other reports indicate,

however,

that

maximum

growth

is

reached at an irradiance of 10% of unshaded
values. In Ghana, young trees have been reported to be 1-2 m tall after 1-1.5 years in a
nursery, and when planted under shade trees
in the field 1.5-3.5 m tall after 13 years. However, in western Côte d'Ivoire, trees have been

reported to be 3 m tall after 4 years and 9-11
m tall after 20 years with a stem diameter of
13-16 cm, occasionally even 28 m tall after 21

years with a diameter of 37 cm. For 35-80year-old trees the mean annual increment is
0.4—0.8 cm.
Trees develop according to Aubréville’s model:
the monopodial trunk shows rhythmic growth,
with whorled branches, which also grow
rhythmically but modularly, each branch plagiotropic by apposition, the modules growing
indefinitely.
Trees start flowering and fruiting after about
17 years, but sometimes after 10 years. Flowers open in the early morning, the corolla being
shed in the afternoon of the same day. In Liberia, flowering is from February to May; ripe
fruits can be found between October and December. In Côte d'Ivoire, flowering occurs from
January to June, and ripe fruits can be found
from August to March. A large tree produces
approximately 3000-4000 fruits at a time. The
fruits are eaten by elephants, which are probably the main seed dispersers; bush-pigs are
also reported to feed on the fruits.
Ecology Tieghemella heckelii is often an
emergent tree of the high forest. It is found in
moist evergreen and semi-deciduous forests.
Regeneration in these forests is reportedly reasonable, at least in Ghana; there is a strong
preference for undisturbed forest. Young trees

are very tolerant of shade, but can survive in
full sun. Heavysoils are preferred.
Propagation and planting Makoreis easy
to propagate. The seeds are heavy, 30-50
seeds/kg. Viability decreases rapidly. They
should be planted within 2 weeks. In the nursery, seeds are usually planted at a spacing of
40 cm x 40 cm under light shade. Seedbeds
should be watered well. Germination is over
90% in optimal conditions, and without pretreatment. It begins after about 4 weeks, most

seeds having germinated after 10 weeks, but it
may continue for 16 weeks. Rodents may cause
considerable damage to seeds and seedlings
(cotyledons). Saplings of about 2.5 years old
and 1—1.5 m tall are planted out into the field
usually at the beginning of the rainy season,
but in western Côte d'Ivoire 0.5 year-old seedlings are used.
Propagation by air layering and cuttings is
successful. In a test with air layering, 39% of
branches rooted after 8 weeks. The average
rate of rooting of branch cuttings after 6
months was 73%. In neither case did the application of indole-butyric acid improve rooting
success.
Management The density of Tieghemella
heckelii in the forest is generally low. Reports
for Cote d'Ivoire vary from 1 exploitable tree
per 23 ha to 1.4 trees greater than 10 cm diameter per ha. The average of 9 inventories in
Cote d'Ivoire was 4.1 m3 of timber per 100 ha
for trees exceeding 70 cm diameter. The average of 16 inventories in Liberia was 33 m3 of
timber per 100 ha for trees exceeding 40 cm
diameter. Experiments in Cote d’Ivoire showed
that thinning of the forest leads to better recruitment and growth.
Makore has been planted on a very small scale
(almost 6 ha), mainly for seed oil production, in
western Cote d’Ivoire (near Tai National Park)
with an average density of 357 stems/ha. It is
often planted at a density of about 120
trees/ha, in association with coffee, cocoa, rubber or rice, and at field margins and in secondary forest following clearance of undergrowth.
Diseases and pests No information on diseases and pests is available, although Tieghemella heckelii is a host of the semi-parasitic
tree Okoubaka aubrevillei Pellegr. & Normand.
Harvesting Logs tend to split badly during
felling. Logs of larger trees may be hollow.
Yield Fat yield is 20-30 kg/tree per harvest.
Onekg of seed kernels yields about 200 g of fat
when the traditional method of extraction is
used.
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Handling after harvest Care should be
taken when sawing makore wood because nasal and respiratory irritation may occur. To
extract the oil, the seeds are split, and the ker-

nels dried in the sun, roasted, pounded to a
paste and boiled in water. The fat or oil is
skimmedoff from the water.
Genetic resources Tieghemella heckelii is
reported to be rather rare in Liberia. The density in Cote d’Ivoire is low, and in many areas
it is considered rare. In Ghana, it is fairly
common, but under pressure as a result of for-

est exploitation, and deserves protection. The
seeds are dispersed by elephants, which are
becoming rare in West Africa and therefore
limiting natural regeneration.
Tieghemella heckelii is included in the IUCN
Redlist of threatened species because it suffers
both from habitat destruction and selective
logging practices.
Prospects The prospects for planting programmes in West Africa using Tieghemella
heckelii are good. Seed and vegetative propagation is easy. The species can be planted in open
sites, grows fairly rapidly, and has a fairly
open crown structure which permits good light
penetration, making it suitable for use in agroforestry programmes. The wood, and fat from
the seeds, are of excellent quality. However,

planting for fat production may be uneconomic
as it takes a rather long time for trees to fruit
after planting, and fat yields are limited.
Planting is needed to take pressure off wild
populations.
Major references Ayensu & Bentum, 1974;
Bonnéhin, 2000; Burkill, 2000; CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; CTFT, 1976a; Heine,

1963; Richter & Dallwitz, 2000; Siepel, Poorter
& Hawthorne, 2004; Voorhoeve, 1979.
Other references Agyeman, Swaine &
Thompson, 1999; Bokdam, 1977; Durrieu de
Madron et al, 1998a; Gosse et al., 2002: Hawthorne, 1995; InsideWood, undated; Takahashi,
1978; Van Rompaey, 1993; Wiselius, 1994.
Sources of illustration Voorhoeve, 1979.

Authors L. Bonnéhin & R.H.M.J. Lemmens

TOONACILIATA M.Roem.
Protologue Fam. nat. syn. monogr. 1: 139
(1846).

Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 52, 56, 78
Synonyms Cedrela toona Roxb. ex Rottler &
Willd. (1803).

Vernacular names Toon, Indian mahogany,
Australian red cedar (En). Cédre rouge, cédre
rouge d’Australie (Fr). Cedro australiano (Po).
Origin and geographic distribution Toona
ciliata originates from tropical Asia and tropical Australia, but is now much cultivated
throughout the tropics for its timber and as an
ornamental or wayside tree. It is extensively
planted in tropical Africa, particularly in East
and southern Africa, but also locally in West
Africa, Madagascar and Mauritius. It was recorded from Zambia and Zimbabweas early as
the beginning of the 20‘ century. It has locally
become naturalized in southern Africa.
Uses In South-East Asia the woodis considered of high value and used in house and ship
building, for joinery, high-grade furniture, tea
chests and boxes, musical instruments, toys
and novelties, carvings, veneer, plywood and

pencils. Elsewhere the wood of planted Toona
ciliata trees is occasionally used, also in tropical Africa.
The flowers yield a reddish or yellowish dye,
which has been used in tropical Asia to colour
silk. The bark may be used for tanningleather,
and has been traditionally used to make twine
and string bags. Various parts of the plant, but
especially the bark, are used in traditional
medicine in the original distribution area of
Toona ciliata, e.g. as an astringent and tonic,
to treat dysentery and to heal wounds. In Zimbabwea leaf infusion is taken to treat venereal
diseases. Toonaciliata is commonly planted as
an ornamental tree, and particularly as a roadside tree. This is the most common usein Africa. It is also planted as a firebreak and for
reforestation. In Burundi it is planted as a
shade tree in banana plantations and for erosion control, and the sale of its timber is an
important source of income for farmers. The
foliage can serve as fodder, and has been used
in tropical Asia as a vegetable. An aromatic oil
can be extracted from the wood and fruits.
Flowering trees are a good source of nectar for
honey bees.
Production and international trade In
many regions within the natural area of distribution of Toona ciliata, the timber is highly
prized and has been much overexploited, particularly in Australia where it once was the
most important native timber. Nowadaysit is
exploited in many areas in South-East Asia,
e.g. in Myanmar. It is exported in small
amounts to China and Japan, but trade statistics are not available.
Properties The heartwood is pale red to red-
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dish brown, darkening to dark red-brown on
exposure, usually distinctly demarcated from
the greyish white to pink sapwood. The grain is
usually straight, sometimes interlocked, texture rather coarse and uneven. The wood has a
cedar-like odour.
The wood is lightweight to medium-weight,
with a density of 330-600 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The rates of shrinkage are usually moderate. The wood may be liable to warping and cupping during drying, particularly in
thin planks. Close spacing of stickers and
weighting of stacks is recommended. Boards 25
mm thick take 1-3.5 months to air dry. Once
dry, the wood is moderately stable in service.
For wood of South African origin at 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 76
N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 8900 N/mm?,
compression parallel to grain 42 N/mm?, shear
7 N/mm2, Janka side hardness 3650 N and

Janka end hardness 5330 N.
The wood is easy to saw, cross-cut and plane,
and the planed surface is smooth; it takes a
good polish. Some material tends to produce a
woolly finish and the use of sharp tools is
therefore recommended. Mortising, turning
and sanding give moderate results, boring
sometimespoorresults. Nailing is easy, but the
nail-holding capacity is moderate. The gluing
properties are rated as good. The wood peels
well and the veneeris of good quality and has a
nice figure. The veneer can be glued to produce
good-quality plywood.
The wood is non-durable to moderately durable. It is usually susceptible to termite and drywood borer attacks. The heartwood is usually
resistant to impregnation with preservatives,
but the sapwood is permeable. Wood dust may
irritate the respiratory organs andskin.
An ethanol extract of the heartwood showed
anti-ulcer, gastro-protective and analgesic activities in tests with rats. Stem bark extracts
exhibited in-vitro antibacterial activity. Several limonoids have been isolated from Toona
ciliata. The tetranortriterpenoid cedrelone
showedantifungalactivity.
The foliage contains 13-14% crude protein and
14-22% crude fibre, and is reported to have
good nutritive value, but poor palatability.
Tests in Malawi showed that Toona ciliata
leaves were fairly palatable to sheep. Bark
extracts have insect-repellent activity.
Botany Deciduous or nearly evergreen, monoecious, medium-sized tree up to 25(-35) m
tall; bole branchless for up to 22 m, up to
50(-100) cm in diameter, with or without but-

tresses at base; bark surface greyish white to
brown, usually fissured and flaking, inner bark
brown

to

reddish,

fibrous;

crown

rounded,

spreading. Leaves alternate, paripinnately
compound with (5—)9-15 pairs ofleaflets; stipules absent; petiole 6-11 cm long, rachis
slightly hairy or glabrous; petiolules 2—-10(—14)
mm long; leaflets lanceolate to ovatelanceolate, (7—)9—13(—16) cm x (2-)3-5(-6) cm,

asymmetric at base, acute or acuminate at
apex, entire, glabrous, pinnately veined. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal, muchbranched, pendent panicle up to 55 cm long,
hairy. Flowers unisexual, male and female
flowers very similar in appearance, regular, 5merous, fragrant; pedicel 0.5-1 mm long; calyx
c. 1 mm long; petals free, 3.5-6 mm long,
creamy white; stamens free, 1-2.5 mm long;
disk 1.5-2.5 mm in diameter, reddish orange;
ovary superior, 1-2 mm in diameter, 5-celled,

style 0.5-3 mm long, stigma head-shaped; male
flowers with rudimentary ovary, female flowers
with non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit an ellipsoid
to obovoid capsule 1.5-2.5 cm long, pendulous,
smooth or with lenticels, reddish brown, dehiscing with 5 slightly woody valves, manyseeded. Seeds 1-2 cm long, winged at both
ends with unequal wings. Seedling with
epigeal germination; cotyledons leaf-like; first
leaves opposite, 3-foliolate with lobed or
toothedleaflets.
Toona ciliata grows rapidly. In Hawaii an average tree height of 10 m and an average bole
diameter of 9.6 cm had been reached after 8.7
years. Mean annual diameter increment is
0.8-1.8(-2.5) cm. Trees may reach 35 m tall
with a bole diameter of 70 cm when 40 years
old. In plantations in tropical Africa, growth
declines seriously after 40 years. Trees planted
in open localities may already flower and produce seed after 6 years. The flowers are pollinated by insects such as bees and moths.
Fruits ripen about 3 months after flowering.
Theseeds are dispersed by wind.
Toona comprises 4 or 5 species and occurs in
tropical Asia and eastern Australia. It is
closely related to Cedrela from tropical America. Cedrela odorata L.is planted as a roadside
tree and shade tree in tropical Africa, also in
timber plantations, and has often been con-

fused with Toona ciliata. It differs in its flowers having a longer column (androgynophore)
on which the stamens andpistil are borne and
in its entire seedling leaflets.
Toona sinensis (A.Juss.) M.Roem. is planted in
some African countries, e.g. Uganda and Tan-
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zania, mainly as a roadside tree. It differs from

Toona ciliata in its toothed leaflets and seeds
winged at only one end. The wood properties
are comparable to those of Toonaciliata.
Ecology In its natural area of distribution
Toonaciliata occurs in primary as well as secondary forest, often along rivers and in valleys,
up to 1500 m altitude, in areas with 800-1800
mm annualrainfall. It is capable of regeneration in full sunlight. It prefers well-drained
sites on deep, fertile soils, and does not grow
well in sandy localities. It tolerates some
drought if the tree is well established. It is
frost hardy. In Malawiit grows well in areas at
450-1500 m altitude with 900-1500 mm annual rainfall.
ManagementTrial timber plantations have
been established in Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia,

Zimbabwe and South Africa. It has been reported from East Africa that Toona ciliata can
be aggressive. It spreads easily by seed and cut
roots produce suckers. The root system spreads
widely and develops close to the soil surface,
and the use of the tree in gardensor crop plantations is dissuaded. Seeds are often produced
in great number, and can be collected from the
soil. The 1000-seed weight is 2.5—5 g. Seeds can
be stored for only a few months at room temperature, but for seed stored at —4°C a viability
of 97% has been recorded after 5 years and of
38% after 12.5 years. The seeds are best placed
in the ground with a wing pointing upward.
The germination rate is 30-80%, and seeds

germinate 7-28 days after sowing. In Malawi
best germination results were obtained when
fully mature seeds were sown in the nursery on
soil collected in Brachystegia woodland. In India 1-year-old seedlings are preferred for field
planting. In Australia placing plastic tubes
around seedlings has been recommended. Root
suckers and wildlings are sometimes also used
for propagation. Small leafy cuttings treated
with growth hormone root fairly easily, especially when taken from 2-year-old plants.

In plantations close spacing of young trees is
recommended to prevent early branching. The
most commonly reported spacing is 2 m X 2 m,
but in Africa 4-6 m X 4-6 m is commonly used.
Regular weedingis necessary duringthefirst 2
years because the seedlings are very sensitive
to competition from herbs.
Thinning operations should be done from the
4th year, and then every 5 years. Trees can be
managed by coppicing and pollarding.
Leaf blight caused by Phytophthora has been
reported from forest nurseries in India. In

many regions Toona ciliata plantations are
severely damaged by attacks of tip moth (Hypsipyla robusta), which may attack young
shoots, flowers, fruits and seeds. Tip moth and

some other pests may cause seedlosses of up to
97%. Toonaciliata has been used successfully
in South-East Asia for enrichment planting,
and was then muchless severely attacked by
tip moth than when seedlings were planted in
the open. The shoot borer Hypsipyla grandella
attacks Toona ciliata worldwide. In the 1970s
in several areas of Malawi many Toona ciliata
trees showed die-back of the branches, locally
resulting in 80% mortality. It has been suggested that Fusarium sp. was the causal organism.
Genetic resources and breeding Toona
ciliata is much sought after for its timberin its
natural

distribution

area,

and

has

become

scarce in many regions. It has been suggested
that there is much genetic variation in Toona
ciliata over its large natural distribution area.
Prospects Joona ciliata is useful for many
purposes. It has been recommended in Australia for planting because of its high-value timber, in Mexico as a shade tree in coffee plantations and in India as a multipurpose tree in
agroforestry systems. In tropical Africa the
results of plantation establishment were in
general favourable, although plantations in
Sudan showed poor bole shapes and plantations in somelocalities in Malawi suffered from
serious die-back. The attractive multipurpose
wood and the fast growth make Toona ciliata
attractive for planting. On the other hand, the
superficial root system is a drawback for planting in agroforestry systems, and its susceptibility to diseases and pests should be considered
when using this species in timber plantations.
The planting of indigenous African timber
trees with similar wood, e.g. Entandophragma
and Khaya species, may be a better option in
manyregions.
Major references CAB International, 2005;
Gintings et al., 1995; Katende, Birnie &
Tengnäs, 1995; Takahashi, 1978; World Agro-

forestry Centre, undated.
Other references Burkill, 1997; Chilufya &
Tengnäs, 1996; CTFT, 1962c; Forestry Re-

search Institute, 1981; Gelfand et al., 1985;
Mabberley, Pannell & Sing, 1995; Malairajan
et al., 2007; Phiri, 1997; Sinoya, 2003; Styles &

White, 1991.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
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TRICHILIA GILGIANA Harms

Protologue Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 23: 161 (1896).
Family Meliaceae
Origin and geographic distribution Trichilia gilgiana occurs from southern Nigeria east
to eastern DR Congo, and south to northern
Angola (Cabinda).
Uses The woodis suitable for light construction, interior trim, vehicle bodies, furniture,
cabinet work, boxes, crates,

toys,

novelties,

veneer, plywood, hardboard andparticle board,
as well as pulpwoodfor paper production.
In Congo the bark is considered to have analgesic and stimulant properties and is used in
traditional medicine to treat abdominal, chest
and fever pains, and as a tonic. In DR Congo
sap of young leaves is applied to circumcision
wounds and small quantities of pulverized
leaves are added to drinking water to treat
respiratory problems in children.
Properties The heartwood is greyish white
to pinkish grey or pinkish brown and indistinctly demarcated from the creamy white
sapwood. The grain is often interlocked, texture fine to moderately coarse. Quarter-sawn
wood is lustrous and has darker stripes and
irregular bands.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
570-650 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air
dries moderately well. The wood is not stable
in

service.

At

12%

moisture

content,

the

modulus of rupture of wood from Mayombe
(Congo) is 96 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity
9200 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 45
N/mm’, cleavage 13 N/mm? and ChalaisMeudon hardness 2.7.
The wood is difficult to saw because of the high
silica content, which causes blunting of saw
teeth and cutting edges. It planes satisfactorily, but quarter-sawn surfaces may be rough
because of the presence of interlocked grain.
The nailing properties are good, gluing properties moderate. The wood is not durable; it is

susceptible to fungal, termite, dry-wood borer
and marine borer attacks. The heartwood is
resistant to impregnation by preservatives, but
the sapwood is moderately permeable. The
wood dust may cause irritation to the respiratory tracts and skin in wood workers.
Botany Evergreen, small to medium-sized tree
up to 30 m tall; bole branchless for up to 18 m,
straight, cylindrical or fluted, up to 100 cm in
diameter; bark surface smooth, greyish brown,
peeling off in small plates, inner bark pale
pink, exuding some latex; crown spreading,

strongly branched; young branchesshort-hairy.
Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound
with (2-)5-8 pairs of leaflets; stipules absent;
petiole 4-10 cm long, rachis (5—-)10-26 cm long;

petiolules 4-10 mm long; leaflets opposite, narrowly elliptical to narrowly ovate or narrowly
obovate, 5-28 cm X 1.5-8 cm, cuneate to obtuse

at base, acuminate at apex, glabrous but glandular dotted, pinnately veined. Inflorescence
an axillary panicle up to 20(-30) cm long,
short-hairy; bracts elliptical to ovate, up to
7(-10) mm long, usually persistent. Flowers
unisexual, male and female flowers very similar in appearance, regular, 5-merous, creamy
brown to pink, fragrant; pedicel 3-5(-8) mm
long; receptacle cylindrical, 1-3 mm long; calyx
cup-shaped, 2-3 mm long, lobes 1.5-2 mm
long; petals free, narrowly elliptical to narrowly obovate, 7-10(—11.5) mm long; stamens
4.5-6.5 mm long, fused at base into a tube,

hairy inside; ovary superior, pyramidal, c. 2
mm X 2-3 mm, densely hairy, 3-celled, style
2.5-4.5 mm long, hairy, stigma head-shaped;

male flowers with rudimentary ovary, female
flowers with non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit a
pear-shaped to fig-shaped capsule 3-3.5 cm in
diameter, with 0.5-1 cm long stipe, dehiscent,
up to 6-seeded. Seeds c. 20 mm X 12 mm, on a
long funicle, seed coat partly fleshy and orange-red, remaining part glossy dark brown.
Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl c.
4 cm long, epicotyl c. 4.5 cm long; cotyledons
sessile, thick and fleshy.
The flowers are pollinated by insects such as
bees. The seeds are eaten by birds, which may
play an importantrole in dispersal.
Trichilia comprises about 90 species, most of
them in tropical America. In continental Africa
18 species occur, in Madagascar 6.

The area of distribution of Trichilia retusa
Oliv. overlaps largely with that of Trichilia
gilgiana, but it is slightly larger, extending to
southern Sudan and south-western Ethiopia in
the north, and southern DR Congo in the
south. Trichilia retusa is a shrub to small tree
up to 15 m tall, characterized by its broadly
notched leaflets. In Sudan the wood is used for
pestles and mortars, whereas the fleshy seed
coat is reportedly edible. In Congo bark scrapings are applied to swellings.
Trichilia rubescens Oliv. has a similar distribution, but extends to western Uganda and western Tanzania. It is also a shrub or small tree,

differing from other African Trichilia species in
its comparatively small flowers with distinct
disk and obovoid to globose fruits 1-2 cm in
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diameter. The wood is used for poles, small

implements and tool handles. It is also used as
fuelwood and for making charcoal. Bark decoctions are used in traditional medicine to treat
bronchitis, stomach-ache, diarrhoea, dizziness,

insanity and sexual impotence. They are also
administered as an enemato treat constipation
and abdominal complaints. Root decoctions are
applied as an enema to treat colic, and as
anthelmintic and abortifacient. Young leaves
are taken to treat gonorrhoea. The bark is used
for making arrow poison. The fleshy seed coat
is eaten in times of food scarcity. Antiparasitic
limonoids were isolated from Trichilia rubescens leaves, and leaf extracts showed antima-

larial activity.
Ecology Trichilia gilgiana is a common tree
in lowland evergreen and semi-deciduous secondary forest, often in the understorey, up to
950 m altitude.
ManagementAfter felling, logs should be
removed rapidly from the forest to dry, to prevent fungal and insect attacks, or they should
be treated with preservatives.
Genetic resources and breeding Trichilia
gilgiana does not suffer from genetic erosion
because it is fairly widespread and locally
commonin secondaryforest.
Prospects The wood of Trichilia gilgiana is
not particularly attractive and it is abrasive,
while the often fluted boles hamperits applicability in the peeling industry. Therefore, the
prospects as a commercial timber tree seem to
be poor, and Trichilia gilgiana may remain an
undesirable tree in exploited forest, as it often
has been, like other Trichilia species.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill,

1997;

de

Wilde,

1986;

Fouarge

&

Gérard, 1964.
Other references Keay, 1958b; Keay, 1989;
Krief et al., 2006; Krief et al., 2004; Lovett et
al., 2006; Neuwinger, 2000; Staner & Gilbert,
1958; Terashima & Ichikawa, 2003.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

TRICHILIA MONADELPHA(Thonn.) J.J.de
Wilde
Protologue Acta Bot. Neerl. 14: 455 (1966).

Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number2n = 50
SynonymsTrichilia heudelotii Planch. ex Oliv.
(1868).
Origin and geographic distribution Trichilia monadelpha occurs from Guinea Bissau

east to the Central African Republic and DR
Congo, and south to northern Angola
(Cabinda).
Uses The wood is used in house building,
especially for piles. It is locally favoured for
wood carving, e.g. for making masks and canoes. It is suitable for light flooring, joinery,
interior trim, ship building, vehicle bodies,
furniture, cabinet work, boxes, crates, toys,

novelties, veneer, plywood, hardboard and particle board, as well as pulpwood for paper production. It is also used as firewood and for
charcoal production.
Trichilia monadelpha is an important medicinal plant, and particularly its bark is commonly used in traditional medicine. A bark
decoction or the pulped bark is applied externally to wounds, sores, skin affections including yaws, lumbago and oedema. A bark decoction is drunk to sooth cough, as an analgesic
and anthelmintic, and to treat gonorrhoea and
syphilis, whereas small amounts of pulped
bark are eaten or applied as an enemato treat
gastro-intestinal complaints. Bark decoctions
serve as an aphrodisiac, ecbolic and abortifacient. A leaf decoction is taken to treat heart
complaints, and pounded leaves to treat gonorrhoea and lumbago. The roots are an ingredient in preparations to treat dysentery, and are
considered aphrodisiac.
The seed oil is occasionally used in cooking.
The reddish brown dye present in the bark has
been used for dyeing cloth and hides. Trichilia
monadelpha is useful for soil protection and
soil improvement.
Properties The heartwood is pale pinkish
brown to reddish brown and moreorless distinctly demarcated from the whitish brown or
greyish brown sapwood. The grain is usually
straight, texture fine to moderately coarse. The
wood contains latex cells and has a cedar-like
odour.
The wood is moderately lightweight, with a
density of 510-580 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. The rates of shrinkage during drying are
moderate. The wood is moderately stable in
service. It is soft. At 12% moisture content, the
modulus of rupture is 63-110 N/mm?, modulus
of elasticity 9200-9800 N/mm2, compression
parallel to grain 40-45 N/mm2, Janka side
hardness 2820 N, Janka end hardness 4270 N
and Chalais-Meudon hardness2.7.
The wood is rather difficult to saw and work
because of quickly gummingup andblunting of
sawteeth and cutting edges. It planes and finishes satisfactorily, producing nice backsawn
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and quarter-sawn surfaces. The nailing and
gluing properties are good. The wood is moderately durable; it is susceptible to blue stain,
dry-wood borer and marine borer attacks,
whereas the liability to termite attack is recorded as variable. The heartwoodis resistant
to impregnation with preservatives, but the
sapwood is permeable. The sawdust may cause
irritation to the respiratory tracts in wood
workers.
The presence of alkaloids and tannins has been
demonstrated for the bark. Limonoids have
been isolated from bark and roots. Bark extracts showed antiplasmodial activity against
chloroquineand
pyrimethamine-resistant
Plasmodium falciparum strains (ICs0 = 3.6
ug/ml). The leaves contain tannins and flavonoids. Leaf extracts showed activity against several bacteria and fungi, including significant
activity against the plant-pathogenic fungus
Fusarium oxysporum.
Botany Evergreen, small to medium-sized tree
up to 20 m tall; bole straight and cylindrical,
often low-branching, up to 40(—60) cm in diameter, without buttresses; bark surface
smooth, pale grey to greenish brown or dark
brown, inner bark pale brown to pink; crown
spreading, open; young branches short-hairy.
Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound
with 3-6(-7) pairs of leaflets; stipules absent;
petiole 4-13 cm long, rachis (4—)8—20(—23) em
long; petiolules 2-7(-11) mm long;leaflets opposite, ovate to obovate, 4-26 cm x 1.5-9 cm,
cuneate to obtuse at base, acuminate at apex,

hairy below when young but glabrescent, pinnately veined. Inflorescence an axillary panicle
up to 12(-21) cm long, short-hairy; bracts ovate
or triangular, up to 5 mm long, caducous.
Flowers unisexual, male and female flowers

very similar in appearance, regular, 5-merous,
greenish yellow or greenish white, fragrant;
pedicel up to 2 mm long; receptacle cylindrical,
1-2.5 mm long; calyx cup-shaped, 1.5-2.5 mm
long, lobes 1-1.5 mm long; petals free, narrowly oblong, 7-10 mm long; stamens 5.5-7.5
mm long, basal half fused into a tube, hairy

inside; ovary superior, globose, 2-3 mm in diameter, densely hairy, (2—)3(—4)-celled, style

3-5 mm long, hairy, stigma head-shaped; male
flowers with rudimentary ovary, female flowers
with non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit an obovoid to
globose capsule 1.5-2.5 cm in diameter,
(2—)3(—4)-lobed, with short stipe, dehiscent, up
to 6-seeded. Seeds 15-17 mm x 8-11 mm, on a
long funicle, seed coat partly fleshy and orange-red, remainingpart glossy blackish. Seed-

ling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl 1.5-4
em long, epicotyl 2-3.5 em long; cotyledons
sessile, thick and fleshy, green.
Flowering often coincides with the development of terminal buds and formation of new
shoots. In Nigeria Trichilia monadelphaflowers in the dry season. The flowers are pollinated by insects such as bees. In Guinea the
fruits ripen in December—January. The seeds
are eaten by birds, which may play an important role in their dispersal.
Trichilia comprises about 90 species, most of
them in tropical America. In continental Africa
18 species occur, in Madagascar6.
Trichilia djalonis A.Chev., a shrub or small
tree up to 15 m tall occurring from Guinea to
Cote dIvoire, closely resembles Trichilia
monadelpha, but differs in usually fewer, glabrous leaflets and smaller fruits. A reddish dye
can be prepared from the bark of Trichilia djalonis, and probably its wood is occasionally
used for similar purposes as that of Trichilia
monadelpha.
Trichilia ornithothera J.J.de Wilde, which is a

small tree up to 15(—20) m tall occurring from
Sierra Leone to Ghana, is also close to Trichilia
monadelpha and there is much confusion in the
literature. Undoubtedly the wood is used for
similar purposes, and the bark in traditional
medicine. Trichilia ornithothera is characterized by generally larger and more hairy leaves
in comparison with Trichilia monadelpha, and

by its usually 2-celled ovary. Trichilia ornithothera is classified as vulnerable in the
IUCN RedList.
Trichilia tessmannii Harms (synonyms: Trichilia lanata A.Chev., Trichilia mildbraedii
Harms) has nearly the samedistribution area
as Trichilia monadelpha, but is in most regions
less common. It is a medium-sized tree up to 30
m tall, with straight, cylindrical bole up to 80
cm in diameter, and is most easily recognized
by its twigs having reddish brown, flaking
bark. It has been stated that the wood is used
in house building and that it is resistant to
termites. The bark is used to treat stomachache and as a purgative. In DR Congo cooked
fruits are eaten. In Nigeria the seeds are used
for rattles and tambourines.
In the past Trichilia welwitschii C.DC. has
been much confused with Trichilia monadelpha, but it differs in its 2-celled ovary and
fruit. It is a small to medium-sized tree up to
30 m tall with a cylindrical bole up to 45(—60)
cm in diameter, which occurs from Nigeria to
eastern DR Congo and northern Angola. The
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wood is probably used for similar purposes as
that of Trichilia monadelpha. In DR Congo a
bark decoction is administered as an enema to
treat haemorrhoids and other abdominal disor-

et al. (Editors), 1988; Atindehou et al., 2004;
Fouarge & Gérard, 1964; Hawthorne & Jong-

ders, and as an abortifacient, whereas pounded

Gilbert, 1958.

young leaves are applied to syphilitic sores.
Trichilia gilletii De Wild. occurs in approximately the same region and closely resembles
Trichilia welwitschii, from which it differs in
fewer and glabrous leaflets. Its wood is probably used similarly, whereas its bark is used to
treat fever and as a purgative, and its seed oil
as an emetic.
Ecology Trichilia monadelpha is a common
understorey tree in lowland evergreen and
semi-deciduous secondary forest, up to 650 m

altitude, also occurring in forest edges, sometimes in deciduousforest, but then along rivers
and in other moistlocalities.
ManagementThe 1000-seed weight is about
400 g. When sown immediately after harvest,
seeds germinate within 8-15 days, with a high
germination percentage. Young seedlings require shade. In Guinea Trichilia monadelpha
was planted in full sun, in forests paths and
under cover in secondary forest. The best re-

kind, 2006; Holmgren et al., 2004; Hubert, un-

dated; Neuwinger, 2000; Ofori, 1999; Staner &
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

TRICHILIA PRIEUREANA A.Juss.
Protologue Bull. Sci. Nat. Géol. 23: 238 (1830).
Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 50
Vernacular names Monkey apple (En). Mtimaji (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Trichilia prieureana is widespread from Senegal east
to south-western Ethiopia, Uganda and west-

ern Tanzania, and south to northern Angola
(Cabinda) and Zambia.
Uses The wood is used in Ethiopia for the
construction of local houses. In Tanzaniait is
used for tool handles and spoons. The wood is
suitable for heavy and light construction, railway sleepers, heavy and light flooring, joinery,
interior trim, furniture, cabinet work, sporting

sults were obtained under cover, with a mortal-

goods, toys, novelties, veneer, plywood, hard-

ity of about 40% and a tree height of over 3 m
after 6 years, whereas in unshaded conditions
mortality was over 70% andthe trees were only
1 m tall.
In Ghana stem bark is harvested throughout
the year, in pieces up to 5 cm X 2.5 cm, to be
used for medicinal purposes, mainly for the
treatment of nausea and stomach-ache. The

board and particle board. It is used as firewood
and for charcoal production; it burns slowly
with great heat.
In West Africa the bark is used to treat vene-

bark is cleaned, dried in the sun and stored at

a moisture content below 9%. Packages of 40
kg are transported.
Genetic resources and breeding Trichilia
monadelpha does not suffer from genetic erosion because it is widespread and locally common in secondary forest. Locally, large-scale
harvesting the bark may severely reduce populations.
Prospects The small size of the bole of Trichilia monadelpha limits its importance on the
international timber market, although it is
locally important in house building, mainly as
piles. Although its bark is a commoningredient
of traditional medicinal preparations, little
research has been done on its phytochemistry
and pharmacologicalactivity.
Major references Aubréville, 1959a; Bolza
& Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1997; de Wilde, 1986;
Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Addo, 1998; Adjanohoun

real diseases, fever, cough, constipation, poi-

soning and ascites, and as an aphrodisiac. In
the Central African Republic a bark decoction
is applied to treat pain caused by lumbago and
rheumatism. Powder made from burnedbarkis
applied to scarification wounds. Leaves, bark
and roots are applied against arthritis. A leaf
decoction is drunk against anaemia andis applied as a bath against syphilis, whereas pulverized leaves are taken to treat stomach
spasms. A decoction of various plant parts is
applied as a washto treat leprosy and wounds.
A decoction of leafy twigs is taken to treat
bronchitis and oedema. Twigs are used as
chew-sticks. The root and pounded leaves are
used in preparations to treat gonorrhoea, root

and bark are administered as an enema to
treat piles,

and pulverized roots are taken

against ascariasis and as a purgative. The seed
is one of the ingredients of a preparation to
treat goitre. The fleshy seed coat is edible. In
Gabon Trichilia prieureana has been used as a
shade tree and supportfor vanilla plants.
Properties The heartwood is pale pinkish
brown to reddish brown and distinctly demar-
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cated from the creamy white to pale yellow
sapwood. The grain is wavy or straight, texture
fine.
The wood is moderately heavy, with a density
of about 750 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
air dries moderately well to with difficulty: the
rates of shrinkage are moderately high. The
wood is difficult to saw because of the presence
of silica, which causes blunting of saw teeth
and cutting edges. It planes satisfactorily, giving nice quarter-sawn surfaces. It polishes
well. The nailing properties are good. The wood
is moderately durable; it is susceptible to
Lyctus attack. The heartwood is resistant to
impregnation by preservatives, but the sapwood is moderately permeable. The wood dust
maycauseirritation to the respiratory tracts in
wood workers.
Botany Evergreen shrub or small to mediumsized tree up to 30(—40) m tall; bole branchless
for up to 21 m but usually much shorter, often
crooked or sinuous, usually conspicuously
fluted, up to 100 cm in diameter; bark surface
shallowly fissured, greyish brown, peeling off
in thin flakes or rectangular strips, inner bark
pale yellow or pink; crown hemispherical,
dense; young branches glabrous. Leaves alternate,
imparipinnately
compound
with
(1-)2-4(-5) pairs of leaflets; stipules absent;
petiole
(1.5-)3-10
cm
long,
rachis
(1-)4-15(-20) cm long; petiolules 2-—10(—20)
mm long;leaflets opposite, elliptical to ovate or
obovate, 5-25 cm x 2-10 cm, cuneate at base,

acuminate at apex, glabrous, pinnately veined.
Inflorescence an axillary panicle up to 10(-13)
cm long, short-hairy; bracts ovate to triangular,
up to 2.5 mm long, caducous. Flowers unisexual, male and female flowers very similar in
appearance, regular, 5-merous, greenish white,

fragrant; pedicel up to 2 mm long; receptacle
cylindrical, up to 1.5 mm long; calyx cupshaped, 1-2.5 mm long, lobes 0.5-2 mm long;
petals free, narrowly obovate to narrowly oblong, 4.5-8 mm long; stamens 3-6 mm long,

fused completely into a tube, hairy inside:
ovary superior, ovoid to globose, 1-2 mm in
diameter, glabrousor slightly hairy, 2-3-celled,
style 1-4 mm long, glabrous or slightly hairy,
stigma head-shaped or distinctly lobed; male
flowers with rudimentaryovary, female flowers
with non-dehiscing anthers. Fruit an ovoid to
globose capsule 1.5-2.5 cm in diameter, often
pink when ripe, dehiscent, up to 6-seeded.
Seeds 10-17 mm x 7-12 mm, on a longfunicle,
seed coat partly fleshy and orange-red, remaining part glossy dark brown. Seedling with

epigeal germination; hypocotyl c. 4 cm long,
epicotyl 2.5-3 cm long; cotyledons sessile, thick
and fleshy, green.
In Sierra Leone Trichilia prieureana flowers in
January—March, and fruiting is from March
onwards. The flowers are pollinated by insects
such as bees. The fleshy seed coat has been
recorded in Gabon as an important food for
monkeys andbirds such as hornbills and turacos early in the dry season.
Trichilia comprises about 90 species, most of
them in tropical America. In continental Africa
18 species occur, in Madagascar6.
Trichilia prieureana has an isolated position
within the genus in Africa and has been placed
in the section Moschoxylum. It is variable and
3 subspecies have been distinguished: subsp.
prieureana (synonym: Trichilia senegalensis
C.DC.) occurring from Senegal to Nigeria, and
characterized by usually 3-celled ovary, glabrous style and lobed stigma; subsp. vermoesenii J.J.de Wilde occurring from Céte d’Ivoire
to Uganda and Angola, and characterized by
usually incompletely 2-celled ovary, slightly
hairy style but glabrous ovary, and headshaped stigma; and subsp. orientalis J.J.de
Wilde occurring in southern DR Congo,
Uganda, western Tanzania and northern Zambia, and characterized by usually incompletely
2-celled ovary, slightly hairy style and ovary,
and head-shapedstigma.
Ecology Trichilia prieureana occurs in lowland forest and riverine forest up to 1300 m
altitude, up to 1500 m in Zambia, often as an

understorey tree. In West Africa it prefers
drier forest types, with subsp. prieureana usually found in savanna woodland and forestsavanna mosaic, and subsp. vermoesenii in the
rainforest region. In Uganda subsp. vermoesenii occurs in rainforest in higher-rainfall
areas in the western part of the country, subsp.
orientalis in savanna woodland and_forestsavanna mosaic in the northern and eastern
parts of the country.
ManagementThe 1000-seed weight is about
330 g. Seeds germinate 8-15 days after sowing.
Logs split easily and therefore some care is
needed duringfelling operations.
Genetic resources and breeding Trichilia
prieureana does not suffer from genetic erosion
because it is widespread and locally common,

also in secondaryforest.
Prospects The often sinuousandfluted boles
of Trichilia priewreana hamperits applicability
in the peeling industry, and the presence of
silica, which makes sawing difficult, and easy
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splitting of the wood are other drawbacks.
Therefore, the prospects as a commercial timber tree seem to be poor, and Trichilia prieure-

ana may remain an undesirable tree in exploited forest, as it has often been, like other

Trichilia species.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; de Wilde, 1986; Styles & White,

1991; White & Abernethy, 1997.
Other references Adjanohounetal., 1989;
Akoégninou, van der Burg & van der Maesen,
2006; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Hawthorne,
1995; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; Keay,
1989; Lovett et al., 2006; Motte, 1980; Neu-

winger, 2000; Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

TRIPLOCHITON SCLEROXYLON K.Schum.
Protologue Bot. Jahrb. 28: 331 (1900).
Family Sterculiaceae (APG: Malvaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 40
Synonyms Triplochiton nigericum Sprague
(1909).
Vernacular names African whitewood, African maple, ayous, obeche, wawa (En). Ayous,
obeche, samba (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Triplochiton scleroxylon is widely distributed in the
West and Central African forest zone from
Guinea east to the Central African Republic,
and south to Gabon and DR Congo. It is commonly planted in its natural area of distribution (e.g. in Côte d'Ivoire, Ghana and Nigeria),

and occasionally elsewhere, e.g. in the Solomon
Islands.
Uses The wood is widely used for interior

joinery, panelling, moulding, furniture, boxes
and crates, sculptures, matches, pencils, peeled
and sliced veneerfor interior and exterior parts
of plywood, fibre and particle boards, and
blockboard. It is of great importance for house
building, for beams, posts and planks, and is
also used for roof shingles. The wood from the
buttresses is used to make doors, platters,
bowls and sandals, and the bole is used for
dugout canoes. The wood pulp can be used to
produce paper of moderate quality.
The leaves are prepared as a cooked vegetable
or sauce in traditional cuisine in Côte d'Ivoire
and Benin. The bark is used to cover the roof
and walls of huts. It is also applied in traditional medicine to treat oedemas and as an
anodyne. Triplochiton scleroxylon is a food
plant of the silkworm Anaphe venata, the larvae of which are a good source of protein and
commonly eaten. Sawdust is used for the production of edible fungi (Pleurotus spp.). The
trees are often preserved in cocoa plantations
to serve as shadetrees.
Production and international trade Triplochiton scleroxylon used to be the major timber
tree of West and Central Africa. In 1959 Ghana
exported 650,000 m3 of logs and 30,000 m? of
sawn timber, while the export of logs from Nigeria was 350,000 m', from Cote d'Ivoire
91,000 m® and from Cameroon 1750 m3. In

1973 Côte d’Ivoire exported over 1 million m3of
logs and Ghana, Nigeria and Cameroon together 400,000 m3 of logs and 40,000 m? of
sawn timber. In 1983 export from Côte d'Ivoire
decreased to 230,000 m3, reflecting the loss in
forest area. Currently, it is economically the
most important timber species of Ghana and
Cameroon, making up about 70% of the volume

of timber products exported from Ghana and
35% from Cameroon. In 1996 the volume of
Triplochiton scleroxylon timber (‘ayous’) exported from Cameroon (mainly as logs) was
estimated at 700,000 m® and in 1998 475,000

m3. In 2001 the export of logs and sawn timber
from Cameroon amounted to 29,000 m? and

11,000 m3, respectively, according to ITTO statistics, with a meanprice of US$ 93/m3 for logs
and US$ 435/m3 for sawn timber. Also in 2001,
the export of sawn Triplochiton scleroxylon
timber from Côte d'Ivoire (‘samba’) was
109,000 m3, with a mean price of US$ 220/m?,
and 2000 m3 veneer was exported, with a mean
price of US$ 287/m3; the export of sawn timber
from Ghana (‘wawa’) was 114,000 m3 in 2001,

Triplochiton scleroxylon — wild

with a mean price of US$ 246/m3, and 80,000
m? in 2002. In 2003 export from Cameroon was
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86,000 m? of logs, mainly to Italy and China,

oxylon.

and 282,000 m? of sawn timber, mainly to Italy

Fresh leaves have a moisture content of 74.7%,

and Spain.
Properties The heartwood is whitish to pale
yellow, indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood, which is up to 15 cm thick. The grain is
usually interlocked, sometimes straight, texture moderately coarse. The wood has a ribbonlike aspect on quarter-sawn faces, and is lustrous. Fresh wood has an unpleasant smell,
which disappears upon drying.
The wood of Triplochiton scleroxylon is lightweight, the density is 320-440(-490) kg/m3 at
12% moisture content. The shrinkage rates are
moderately low, from green to oven dry 2.5—
4.1% radial and 4.2-6.6% tangential. The timber dries easily and rapidly, with only a slight
risk of distortion and checking. The useof large
spacer sticks is recommended during air drying
to allow good air circulation. Once dry, the
wood is stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 52-110 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity
4800-9200 N/mm?, compression parallel to

and they contain per 100 g dry matter: energy
668 kJ (160 kcal), protein 29.2 g, fat 2.2 g,
starch 3.0 g, sugar 2.3 g, fibre 51.0 g, Ca 1114
mg, Mg 551 mg, Fe 9.2 mg, B-carotene 16.5 mg,
riboflavin 0.78 mg and ascorbic acid 165 mg
(Herzog, Farah & Amado, 1993). The mucilage
content of the leaves per 100 g was 4.2 g, compared to 9.1 g in the fruits of common okra
(Abelmoschus esculentus (L.) Moench).
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Triplochiton scleroxylon can be replaced by
other lightweight and whitish wood such as

grain 24-43 N/mm?, shear 3-8 N/mm?, cleav-

age 5-15 N/mm, Janka side hardness 1910—
2100 N and Janka end hardness 3070-3600 N.
The wood workseasily with hand and machine
tools; ordinary saw teeth and cutting tools can
be used. However, sharp edges are needed for a

that of Alstonia boonei De Wild., Antiaris toxi-

caria Lesch. and Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaertn.
Description Large deciduous tree up to 50
m tall; bole straight, often angular and
strongly ridged, branchless for up to 30 m, up
to 150(—210) cm in diameter, with low to very
high (up to 8 m) buttresses; bark 7-30 mm
thick, grey to yellowish brown, smooth when
young, becoming scaly with age, often with
vertical lines of lenticels; crown dense and

rounded, with heavy, not
far-spreading
branches. Leaves alternate, simple; stipules
linear, 2—4 cm long, early caducous and leaving
annular scars; petiole (1.5-)3-10 cm long:
blade palmately 5—7-lobed, up to 20 cm long

smooth finish, and the wood tends to tear in

mortising. A cutting angle of 15° is recommended when planing to prevent tearing. The
peeling and slicing properties are good. The
wood stains and polishes well. Filling is recommended to obtain a goodfinish. The nailing
and screwing properties are rather poor; splitting may occur. Gluing does not cause problems, although it must be done carefully as the
wood is absorbent. The carving characteristics
are good.

The wood is not durable, being liable to fungal
attack (e.g. blue stain), and susceptible to termites, powder-post beetles and dry-wood borers. It should not be used in contact with the
ground or exposed to the weather. The heartwood is somewhat resistant to preservative
treatment. In an autoclave, the wood absorbs

140 I/m3of preservative.
The sawdust may cause occupational allergic
contact

dermatitis,

allergic

rhinitis

and

asthma.
The pulping properties of the wood are moderate. Unbleached and bleached kraft pulps of
good yield and quality were made from a mixture of wood chips including Triplochiton scler-

Triplochiton scleroxylon — 1, base of bole; 2, flowering twig; 3, fruit.

Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
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and wide, cordate at base, lobes broadly ovate

or triangular, obtuse to acute at apex, brown
stellate hairy when young but soon becoming
glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal
panicle up to 10 em long, densely hairy; bracts
c. 0.5 cm long, early caducous. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous; pedicel 3-4 mm long,
articulate at base; sepals triangular, c. 7 mm
long, brown stellately hairy; petals broadly
obovate, c. 1 cm long, pinkish white but purple
at base, densely silky hairy; androgynophorec.
3 mm long, hairy; stamens 30-40, connate at

base in pairs; ovary surroundedby 5 petal-like
staminodes, consisting of 5 free carpels, styles
connate. Fruit consisting of 1-5 rhombic nutsc.
2 cm X 1 cm with a large wing 4-6 cm x 1-2
cm. Seedling with epigeal germination; hypocotyl c. 7 cm long, epicotyl 1.5—2 cm long; cotyledons leafy, rounded, 2.5-3 cm in diameter, 3—
5-veined from thebase.
Other botanical information Triplochiton
comprises only 2 species. It resembles Mansonia, which differs in its entire leaves and
spathaceous calyx. Triplochiton zambesiacus
Milne-Redh. occurs in southern Africa.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or
absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;

13:

simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel pits
alternate; 23: shape of alternate pits polygonal;
26: intervessel pits medium (7-10 um); 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 100-200 um; 43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina = 200 um; 46: <5
vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5-20 vessels
per square millimetre); (56: tyloses common).
Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to
minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres
present; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial
parenchyma: 77: axial parenchyma diffuse-inaggregates; (86: axial parenchyma in narrow
bandsorlines up to three cells wide); (89: axial
parenchyma in marginal or in seemingly marginal bands); 90: fusiform parenchyma cells;
91: two cells per parenchymastrand; 92: four
(3-4) cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98:
larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; (99: larger rays commonly > 10-seriate); 102: ray
height > 1 mm; 106: body ray cells procumbent
with one row of upright and/or square marginal
cells; 107: body ray cells procumbent with
mostly 2—4 rows of upright and/or square mar-

ginal cells; 110: sheath cells present; 111: tile
cells present; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Storied
structure: 119: low rays storied, high rays nonstoried; 120: axial parenchyma and/or vessel
elements storied; 121: fibres storied. Mineral
inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 137:
prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray
cells; 141: prismatic crystals in non-chambered

axial parenchymacells.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Under natural
conditions seedlings may reach 15 m tall and
15 cm in stem diameter after 4 years. Mean
annual diameter increment in the forest averages 1 cm, but in Nigeria mean annual diameter increments of up to 2.5 cm have been recorded and in the Central African Republic as
low as 0.3 cm. In a 19-year-old plantation in
Ghana with 600 stems/ha, the trees were on
average 21.8 m tall with a bole diameter of 27
em. In Nigeria half of the annual diameter increment takes place from mid April to mid
July.
The bole and branches of Triplochiton scleroxylon are all orthotropic and branchingis rhythmic, corresponding to Rauh’s modeloftree architecture. Normally, the trees do not flower
until 15 years old. In Ghana and Nigeria flowering occurs during the long dry season between November and March when the trees
have a leafless period. In Liberia trees flower
in December-January, when the leaves are
usually shed. It has been observed that flower
initiation is associated with changing temperature. The fragrant flowers open late in the day
and wither within 18 hours; they are pollinated
by insects. Cross pollination is needed for the
production of viable seed. The trees produce
fruits very irregularly, but mast production
occurs with intervals of several years. Fruit
development extends into the start of the rainy
season, and is frequently impaired by pests,
such as the fruit-boring weevil Apion ghanaensis and pathogens including the smut fungus

Mycosyrinx sp. The fruits are dispersed by
wind. In Liberia ripe fruits are present in
January—March.
Ecology Triplochiton scleroxylon is characteristic for semi-deciduous forest, where it of-

ten grows gregariously, but it can sometimes
be found in clearings in dense evergreen forest
and in dry forest. In Nigeria it is almost exclusively limited to moist forest areas at low and
medium altitudes. It occurs up to 900 m altitude in regions with an annualrainfall of up to
3000 mm, but is most abundant at 200-400 m
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altitude and in areas with an annual rainfall of
1100-1800 mm and 2 rainy seasons. It prefers
more fertile, well-drained, ferruginous soils
with light or medium texture and acid to neutral pH. It does not tolerate waterlogging, and
in general avoids swamps. It is a light-demanding pioneer species. Seedlings may be very
abundant in forest gaps of larger sizes, and the
tree is characteristic of secondary forest.
Propagation and planting Most fruits collected from the ground have been attacked by
insects. The fruits can be collected from the
trees when still green just before maturation.
One kg comprises about 3000 winged fruits.
Seeds start to germinate 1-2 weeks after sowing, but the germination rate is often low.
Fruits stored at —18°C fully retained their viability for 18 months. However, at 25°C viability drops from about 80% to 15% after 6
months. Fruits stored at 8-15% moisture content lost only a little viability after 12 months,

but soon thereafter viability declined sharply;
when stored at 30% moisture content they lost
their viability quickly. More than 50% of the
seeds maystill germinate after being stored for
7.5 years in sealed containers at 4°C. Germination rate and speed increase when the seeds
are pre-treated by moistening between layers
of damp cotton wool. Fruits with wings removed are shallowly buried in pots, which are
placed under shade. The seedlings are pricked
out when first leaves appear. They are fragile
and sensitive to damping off. They develop a
taproot, which is often forked, with few lateral

roots in the upper 15 cm ofthesoil. The taproot
of a 2 m tall sapling may be 1 m long. Seedlings
of 1-3 years old with their tops intact but the
root system severely cut back to permit planting in 40 cm x 40 cm x 40 cm holes were successful. However, it has also been observed
that cutting the primary root for planting
causes

serious

drawbacks;

new

roots

form

slowly, which makes the plant liable to parasitic attacks. Single-node cuttings with one leaf
were rooted successfully under mist; rooting
was improved by a hormone dip and a high
temperature in the bed (30°C). Cuttings 10 cm
long with 2-4 leaves taken from 2-month-old
branches are also used. These are placed in a
nursery under 40-60% shade under mist. It
takes about 12 weeks to obtain a rooted and
hardened plantlet. Marcotting is possible by
ringing a branch at an internode; results are
optimal when the foliage is at maximum density, between August and October, with up to
50% success in 12-year-old trees.

Planting out is usually done at the beginning of
the rainy season. Normally potted seedlings of
about 30 cm tall are planted in holes 40 cm
wide, after cutting the base of the pot to remove deformed roots. In 2-3 weeks the stumps
develop several sprouts, of which one takes the
lead. The survival rate of stumps of one year
old (2.5-4 cm in diameter) is usually 50-60%.
They are liable to termite attack and to suppression by weeds. When planted at 3 m x 3m
spacings, the canopy can close after 3 years.
In Ghana planting under a taungya management system has given good results. Silvicultural practice in Côte d'Ivoire is directed towards maximum sunlight for tree crowns and
limiting competition by early and regular clearings. In general 50% of the trees are cut when
they have reached 6-7 m tall.
Management Production of Triplochiton scleroxylon timber is usually in natural forest under selective logging. In Côte d'Ivoire Triplochiton scleroxylon has been planted since 1930 in
mixed timber plantations, e.g. with Khaya and
Terminalia spp. From 1967 to 1995 about 3000
ha was planted in Côte d'Ivoire. Plantations
have a cutting cycle of less than 40 years. In
Nigeria Triplochiton scleroxylon is planted in
agroforestry systems with cocoa. The results of
plantations in the Solomon Islands have been
rated as good, with well-formed, fast growing
and self-pruningtrees.
Diseases and pests Theroots are very sensitive to fungal rot. In Nigeria the cricket
Gymnogryllus lucens, the grasshopper Zonocerus variegatus and the psyllid Diclidophlebia
sp. can cause serious damageto seedlings, and
the wood borers Eulophonotus obesus and
Trachyostus ghanaensis to adult trees. The
silkworm Anaphe venata is a defoliator of the
trees. Beetles such as the bostrychid Apate
monachus bore holes up to 1 cm in diameter

into the wood.
Harvesting Harvesting is done throughout
the year. It involves felling and cross-cutting of
the logs using power chain saws and skidding
the log parts to a central log yard. The minimum diameter limit for cutting is 60 cm in
Côte d'Ivoire, 80 em in Cameroon and 90 cm in
Ghana. Defects of logs include brittle heart,
ring shakes, black holes and grub holes.
Yield In Ghana the total standing volume
was estimated at 3930 m?/km? in inventories in
2001, and exploitable volume 1650 m3/km2. The
annual allowable cut has been fixed at 816
m?°/km?. In the 1960s, total standing volumes
above 60 cm diameter were estimated at 2350
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m3/km2 in Cameroon, 1410 m?/km? in Côte
d'Ivoire, 1350 m?/km? in the Central African

Republic and 610 m?/km? in Congo.
The final harvest in plantations

in

Côte

dIvoire yields 200-250 m*/ha of timber, of

which 170-200 m? from the bole, with an annual volume increment of 8-13 m?/ha.
Handling after harvest Logs should be removed from the forest or treated as soon as
possible after cutting because they are susceptible to fungal and insect attacks. Logs of Triplochiton scleroxylon float in water, and can
therefore be transported by river. In Ghana
logs are usually transported to processing mills
or log markets by means of articulated hauling
rigs.
Genetic resources As a widely distributed
pioneer species Triplochiton scleroxylon is not
easily liable to genetic erosion, but in many
regions within its distribution area it is under
pressure because of excessive exploitation. In
Ghana it is considered vulnerable; it is still

common, but under profoundpressure. In Liberia stocks are limited. Gene banks and clonal
trials representing the whole geographical
range of Triplochiton scleroxylon have been
established at 5 sites in Nigeria. In Côte
d'Ivoire slightly over 100 superior trees have
been selected from a stand of over 50,000 trees
to serve as mother trees for the large-scale
production of cuttings.
Breeding Selection of superior germplasm
using DNA techniques is currently being pursued in Ghana.
Prospects There are good opportunities for
highly productive clonal timber plantations of
Triplochiton scleroxylon. In tests, wood material from plantation-grown trees was found not
inferior to that from trees harvested in natural
forest. The erratic seed production is a major

Other references Ashiru, 1988; Ashiru &
Momodu, 1981; Attah, Bues & Sagor, 2005;
Bosch, 2004; Dick et al., 2004; Germain &
Bamps, 1963; Hall & Swaine, 1981; Hallé,
1961; Hawthorne & Abu Juam, 1995; InsideWood, undated; Irvine, 1961; Leakey, 1992;
Nketiah, Newton & Leakey, 1999; Onilude &
Ogunsanwo, 2002; Takahashi, 1978; Wagner,
Atuahene & Cobbinah, 1991; Wilks & Issembé,
2000; World Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Sources of illustration Hallé, 1961; Voor-

hoeve, 1979; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Authors P.P. Bosu & E. Krampah

TURRAEANTHUSAFRICANUS(Welw. ex C.DC.)
Pellegr.
Protologue Notul. Syst. (Paris) 2: 16, 68
(1911).

Family Meliaceae
Chromosome number2n = c. 280
Synonyms Turraeanthus vignei Hutch. & Dalziel (1928).
Vernacular names Avodire (En). Avodiré
(Fr).

Origin and geographic distribution Turraeanthus africanus is widespread, from Sierra
Leone east to western Uganda, and south to

DR Congo and northern Angola.
Uses The wood (trade names:avodire, avodiré)
is valued for high-quality furniture, cabinet
making, decorative carpentry, moulding and
panelling, musical instruments, and for sliced
veneer. It is suitable for light construction,
flooring, ship building, vehicle bodies, toys,
novelties, boxes, crates, vats, turnery, hard-

board, particle board and pulpwood for paper

drawback for the establishmentof plantations,

but methods of relatively cheap vegetative
propagation are possible and will offer great
opportunities when superior germplasm _be-

comes available. The high growth rates, allowing comparatively short cutting cycles, the
generally good form of the boles, and the possibility of planting in mixtures with other timber
species make Triplochiton scleroxylon even
more promising.
Major references Burkill, 2000; Chudnoff,

1980;

CIRAD

Forestry

Department,

2003;

CTFT, 1976c; Herzog, Farah & Amado, 1998;

Palla & Louppe, 2002; Richter & Dallwitz,
2000; Siepel, Poorter & Hawthorne, 2004; Vernay, 2005; Voorhoeve, 1979.

Turraeanthus africanus — wild
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production. It is also used as firewood and for
charcoal production.
The bark is used in traditional medicine. Bark
extracts are taken or added to a bath to treat
cough, fever, headache, epilepsy, filariasis, and
as an abortifacient. Dried and pulverized bark
with salt added is rubbed into scarifications
against hernia. The bark is also used as fish
poison; leaves are occasionally used for the
same purpose. The seed oil is used as an abortifacient.
Production and international trade The
wood of Turraeanthus africanus is traded on
the international timber market, where it
fetches high prices for high-quality furniture
and decorative joinery. However, since the
1960s the volumes exported are very small.
Côte d'Ivoire exported about 5000 m3 of logs
per year between 1960 and 1974. Ghana exported 3000 m3of logs in 1998; but only 150 m3
in 2001.
Properties The heartwood is creamy white
to pale yellow, darkening to golden yellow upon
exposure to light; it is indistinctly demarcated
from the 5-6 cm wide sapwood. The grain is
straight to interlocked, texture fine and even.
The wood is distinctly lustrous, with a silky
shine. Quartersawn surfaces often have an
attractive mottled figure.
The wood is medium weight, with a density of
480-660 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. With
some care, it air dries fairly easily and rapidly,
but there is a serious risk of distortion and
slight risk of checking. The shrinking rates are
medium, from green to oven dry 3.4-4.8% radial and 5.3-7.9% tangential. Once dry, the

woodis very stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

ture is (69-)83-166 N/mm2, modulusofelasticity 8300-12,100 N/mm2, compression parallel
to grain 36-61

N/mm2, shear 9-16 N/mm?,

cleavage 13-20 N/mm, Janka side hardness
4800 N and Janka end hardness 6400 N.
The wood saws and works well with ordinary
equipment and with only slight dulling effects
on saw teeth and cutting edges. Tearing may
occur in planing because of the presence of
interlocked grain; a cutting angle of 15-20° is
then recommended. The wood can be polished
to an excellent finish. Splitting is common during nailing and screwing, and pre-boring is
recommended. The gluing, painting and varnishing properties are all good, but the bending
properties are poor. Sliced veneer of excellent
quality can be produced, but the logs are often
too irregular to produce good results in peeling.

The wood is not durable, being susceptible to
fungal, dry-wood borer, termite and marine
borer attacks. The heartwood is resistant to
impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood
is more permeable. The sawdust is very irritant and may even cause internal bleeding in
wood workers; good ventilation is required.
Several diterpenoids and triterpenoids have
been isolated from the bark and seeds. Stem
bark extracts and someof the isolated diterpenoids exhibited significant antimicrobial activities against the pathogenic fungus Cryptococcus neoformans and the bacterium Staphylococcus aureus. Alkaloids have also been isolated from the stem bark. Bark extracts
showed some activity against the storage pest
beetles Callosobruchus maculatus and Sitophilus zeamais. A labdane diterpenoid (methyl
14,15-epoxylabda-8(17),12E-dien-16-oate) isolated from the bark exhibited in-vitro antiplasmodial activity against a chloroquineresistant strain of Plasmodium falciparum.
The ent-labdane (+)-12,15-epoxylabda-8(17),12,14-

trien-16-yl acetate isolated from the seeds
showed in-vitro cytotoxic effects on cancercell
lines.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Turraeanthus africanus has some resemblance to the wood of Alstonia boonei De Wild.,
Antiaris toxicaria Lesch., Canarium schwein-

furthii Engl., Parkia bicolor A.Chev., Pterygota
macrocarpa K.Schum. and Terminalia ivorensis A.Chev., and serves in Ghana as a substitute for them. In Europeit is used as a substitute for European beech (Fagus), European oak
(Quercus) and sycamore (Acer).
Description Evergreen medium-sizedto fairly
large tree up to 35(—45) m tall; bole branchless
for up to 15(-30) m, up to 100(-120) cm in diameter, fluted or with short buttresses at base,
sometimes extending in large surface roots;

bark surface smooth to scaly, sometimes shallowly fissured and with vertical rows of lenticels, grey to pale brown,innerbark pale yellow
to pale brown, with orange speckles and cedarlike smell; crown irregular, spreading, dark
green, with ascending branches; twigs densely
rusty short-hairy, glabrescent. Leaves alternate, clustered in lax groups at ends of
branches, paripinnately or imparipinnately
compound with (5—)8-36 leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 5-17 cm long, swollen andslightly
winged at base, rachis up to 60 cm long; petiolules 5-10 mm long; leaflets alternate to opposite, oblong-elliptical to oblong-lanceolate, 6-29
cm X 2-6(-8) cm, cuneate to rounded at base,
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ple, with long-acuminate apex.
Other botanical information Turraeanthus
comprises 2-3 species and is confined to tropical Africa. It seems closely related to Guarea,
which differs in usually having the staminal
tube free from the corolla and in woodanatomical characteristics.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwood codes):

Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; 23?: shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24: intervessel pits minute (< 4 um);
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 47: 5—
20 vessels per square millimetre; 58: gums and
other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids
and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits; (65: septate fibres present); 66:
non-septate fibres present; 68: fibres very thinwalled; 69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial

Turraeanthus africanus — 1, base of bole; 2, twig
with leaf; 3, branch with inflorescences; 4, branch

with infructescence.
Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
shortly acuminate at apex, tip with folded
margins, leathery, initially short-hairy below
but soon glabrescent, minutely scaly, pinnately
veined with 10-30 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary panicle up to 70 cm long,
often on older branches, densely rusty hairy.
Flowers functionally unisexual, regular, 5merous; pedicel c. 2 mm long, jointed at base;
calyx saucer-shaped, 1-2 mm long, densely
hairy; corolla tube 1.5-2 cm long, lobes 0.5-1
cm long, hairy outside, creamy white to
brownish yellow; male flowers with stamens
fused into a cup-shaped tube united with the
corolla, with 10 included anthers, ovary not

parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty
paratracheal; 79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 92: four (8-4) cells per parenchyma
strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3 cells; 104: all

ray cells procumbent; 106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square
marginalcells; 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Mineral
inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 137:
prismatic crystals in upright and/or square ray
cells; 138: prismatic crystals in procumbent ray
cells; (142: prismatic crystals in chambered
axial parenchymacells).
(E. Uetimane, H. Beeckman & P.E. Gasson)

Growth and development Youngseedlings
require shade, but saplings need morelight for
proper development, preferring small gaps in
the forest. Too much light, however, often re-

sults in low branching. In tests in Guinea, all
seedlings planted in full sun had died after 2
years, whereas more than 80% of the seedlings
planted in forest understorey had survived

functional; female flowers with superior, coni-

after 3 years. Growth was slow, however, with

cal ovary, 4—5-celled, gradually passing into
the style, stigma disk-shaped, stamens not
functional. Fruit a pear-shaped to nearly globose capsule 2-3.5 cm long, 2-5-lobed, orangebrown when ripe, opening near the apex, 2-5seeded. Seeds rounded to slightly triangular,
1.5-2.5 cm long, enclosed by a white or yellow
aril. Seedling with hypogeal germination; epicotyl 4-6 cm long; first leaves alternate, sim-

a mean height of 150 cm after 6 years.
Theboleis often irregularly and poorly shaped,
and low branching. In Uganda Turraeanthus
africanus is an understorey tree with irregular,
low-branching bole, but in West and Central
Africa it may reach the upper canopy and develop a long, straight bole. In Cote d'Ivoire
flowering trees may be found throughout the
year, but flowering is most abundant in March
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to April, whereas fruits mature about 5 months
later. The fruits are eaten by animals, which
may disperse the seeds. However, seedlings are
usually found in the close surroundings of
mother trees.
Ecology Turraeanthus africanus occurs in
lowland evergreen forest and moist semideciduous forest, often in humid localities
along streams and on the margins of poorly
drained meadows and swamps. In Uganda it
grows up to 1500 m altitude. For Liberia it is
reported to prefer sandysoils.
Propagation and planting Natural regeneration may be abundant near mother trees.
The 1000-seed weightis about 1 kg. The viability of seeds is very short and they must be
sown immediately after collection. When fresh
seeds are sown the germination rate may be up
to 80% in 5-7 weeks. Young seedlings require
moist soil and quite deep shade. Seedlings need
10 months to reach 10 cm in height, and they
have to stay in the nursery for at least one
year, until the first compound leaves appear.
Wildlings are occasionally collected from the
forest for planting, but they are very susceptible to drought.
ManagementTurraeanthus africanus usually
occurs scattered and in low densities in the
forest. In south-western Cameroonthe average
volumeof boles larger than 60 cm in diameter
is 0.12 m3/ha. However, in West Africa it is
locally common, e.g. in Ghana, but also in Céte

d'Ivoire, where in some coastal forests up to 5
trees with a bole diameter of more than 40 cm
have been recorded per ha. The tree can be
managed bycoppicing and pollarding.
Diseases and pests Roots of youngplants in
Cote d'Ivoire have been reported to be infected
with the nematode Hylonema ivorense, causing
necrosis of tissue which may adversely affect
the growth.
Harvesting For trees in natural forest the
minimum felling diameter at breast height
(dbh) is 60 em in Côte d'Ivoire, 70 cm in Ghana
and 80 cm in Liberia. Logs may have brittle
heart; some caution is needed during felling
operations.
Yield With a minimum felling limit of 70 cm
dbh, the annual allowable cut of Turraeanthus
africanus in Ghana was estimated at 23,000 m3

in 1997.
Handling after harvest After felling, logs
should be removed immediately from the forest
and rapidly converted or be treated with preservatives, because the wood is very liable to
blue stain. Logs float in water and can be

transported by river.
Genetic resources Turraeanthus africanus
is widespread in West and Central Africa, but
it is uncommon in manyregions within its distribution area. It is included in the IUCN Red
list of threatened species as vulnerable because
it is exploited at moderate levels for its timber
and is becoming rarer in several regions where
it was formerly common. However, it is still
common locally in Ghana and Cote d’Ivoire. In
Ghana it was rated as a ‘pink star species’,
exploited at a rate of less than 50% of the sustainable cut, hence not at a rate to cause con-

cern.
Prospects The wood of Turraeanthus africanus is in high demand, especially for furniture
and decorative veneer. The often poor shape
and small size of the bole is a serious drawback, as is its very scattered occurrence in
many regions. More information is needed on
growth rates and ecological requirements to
develop proper managementstrategies for sustainable exploitation in natural forest.
Major references ATIBT, 1986; Aubréville,
1959a; Bolza & Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1997;
CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; Farmer,
1972; Phongphaew, 2003; Siepel, Poorter &
Hawthorne, 2004; Vivien & Faure, 1985; Voorhoeve, 1979.

Other references Adjanohoun et al. (Editors), 1988; African Regional Workshop, 1998g;
Akam et al., 2006; de Koning, 1983; de la
Mensbruge, 1966; Hawthorne, 1995; InsideWood, undated; Irvine, 1961; Katende, Birnie

& Tengnas, 1995; Koeppen & Kukachka, 1961;
Neuwinger, 2000; Normand & Paquis, 1976;
Oduro, 2003; Pauwels, 1993; Pennington &
Styles, 1975; Saville & Fox, 1967; Staner &
Gilbert, 1958; Styles & White, 1991; Tatsimo et

al., 2005; Taylor, Cadet & Luc, 1978; Tayman
et al., 2006.

Sources of illustration Voorhoeve, 1979;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors F.W. Owusu

VALIHA DIFFUSAS.Dransf.
Protologue Kew Bull. 53(2): 381 (1998).
Family Poaceae (Gramineae)
Origin and geographic distribution Valiha
diffusa is endemic to Madagascar.
Uses In Madagascar the stems are used for
light construction, for making fences, and for
carrying and storing water. Formerly they
were used for making a traditional musical
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instrument, the tube zither known in Mada-

gascar as ‘valiha’. Nowadays this instrument is
made from other bamboo species with longer
internodes. The split and flattened stems are
woven into mats used in the construction of
walls and roofs.
Properties The shoots contain cyanide.
Botany Bamboo with elongated, necked rhizomes; stem (culm) solitary, up to 10 m tall and
up to 10 em in diameter, woody, hollow, inter-

requirements, propagation, cultivation and
yield. They do not seem bright, however, because Valiha diffusa does not form clumps and
does not respond well to excessive harvesting of
the stems.
Major references Bystriakova, Kapos &
Lysenko, 2004; Dransfield, 1998.
Other references Clayton, Harman & Williamson, 2002-— a; Tan, 2006.

Authors M. Brink

nodes 40-60 cm long with walls 2-3 mm thick;
young shoots pale green, with dark brown
hairs; leafy branches 20-30 cm long. Leaves

alternate, simple; sheath up to 20 cm long and
up to 21 cm wide at base, dark brown hairy
when young, glabrescent; ligule consisting of
long bristles; blade lanceolate to ovatelanceolate, 5-8 cm x 1—1.5 cm, glabrous or with
scattered white or brown hairs. Inflorescence a
contracted raceme-like panicle, 3-6 cm long.
Spikelets more or less cylindrical when young,
12-35 mm long, pale green, consisting of 5-6
glumes and 1 fertile floret; lower glume c. 9
mm X 2 mm, 15-veined, second glume 9-11 mm

x 2-3 mm, 17-veined, other glumes 15-20 mm

VAUGHANIA DIONAEIFOLIA S.Moore
Protologue Journ. Bot. 58: 188 (1920).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)

Origin and geographic distribution Vaughania dionaeifolia is endemic to north-western
and northern Madagascar.
Uses The woodis used for house construction
andcattle enclosures.
Properties The heartwood is brown and
heavy.
Botany Deciduous shrub or small tree up to

x 6-8 mm, 23-27-veined, lemma 18-26 mm Xx

10 m tall; bole up to 40 cm in diameter; bark

8-12 mm, 29—41-veined, palea 14-24 mm X 4-8

fissured, greyish brown; branches with thick
and robust short shoots. Leaves alternate, clustered at the ends of short shoots, 1-foliolate;
stipules fused, triangular, 2-5 mm long, persistent and covering the short shoots; petiole flattened and winged, up to 4 cm long and 1.5 cm

mm, 2-keeled, grooved, with 8-11 veins at either side of the groove; lodicules 3, 1-3 mm

long; floret with 6 stamens c. 15 mm long, an
ovary with style c. 5 mm long and 3 stigmas.
Fruit an oblong caryopsis (grain) c. 1 cm long,
flattened when dry, smooth, wall papery, easily
removed.
Valiha comprises 2 species, but the second species, Valiha perrieri (A.Camus) S.Dransf., has

only been collected once, in northern Madagascar.
Ecology Valiha diffusa was formerly restricted to primary forest up to 700 m altitude,
but it has become more widespread and now
also occurs on open hills and in valleys, often
together with Ravenala madagascariensis
Sonn.
ManagementAfter harvesting the stems are
split on one side and flattened, and they are
woven into large panels used for walls and
roofs.
Genetic resources and breeding Valiha
diffusa seems not to be threatened by genetic
erosion as it is becoming more widespread in
Madagascar.
Prospects Valiha diffusa is a locally useful
wild source of construction material. To assess
the prospects for domestication of this bamboo,
more information is needed on its ecological

wide; leaflet ovate to circular, 1.55 cm X 1.5—4

cm, roundedor slightly notched at apex, with
minute 2-branched hairs on both sides. Inflorescence an axillary sessile raceme 1—2 cm
long, few-flowered. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; calyx shallowly cup-shaped, 2-3 mm
long, with small, narrowly triangular teeth;
corolla asymmetrical, pale purple to violet or
reddish, standard circular,

10-12 mm long,

wings distorted, keel twisted and spirally
curled; stamens 10, fused into a sheath for
about two-thirds of their length, twisted and
curved upwards; ovary superior, shortly hairy,
1-celled, style curved upwards. Fruit a linearcylindrical pod 2.5—4 cm long, sparsely hairy,
dehiscing with 2 spiralling valves, 6—10-seeded.
Seeds ellipsoid, 3-4 mm long, pale brown.
Vaughania dionaeifolia usually flowers when it
is leafless, shortly before the new leaves de-

velop.
Vaughania comprises 11 species and is confined to Madagascar.It is related to the much
larger genus Indigofera, which differs in its
straight wings, keel and stamens, longer sta-
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minal sheath and free stipules.
The wood of Vaughania cloiselii (Drake) Du
Puy, Labat & Schrire, a shrub or small tree up
to 10 m tall with 7—11(-15) leaflets per leaf, is
used for house construction in southern Madagascar. Vaughania cloiselii is classified as vulnerable in the IUCN Redlist of threatened
species. The stem of Vaughania interrupta Du
Puy, Labat & Schrire, a shrub up to 3.5 m tall
with generally 3-5 leaflets per leaf, is used for
poles in house construction in southern Madagascar.
Ecology Vaughania dionaeifolia occurs in
deciduous woodland on sandy soils, up to 200
m altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
Vaughania dionaeifolia is restricted to northwestern and northern Madagascar,it is fairly
widespread there, with several protected areas
located within its range. Therefore, it does not
seem to be immediately endangered by genetic
erosion. However, the numberof collections in
herbaria is limited and therefore the species
may be uncommon.
Prospects It is unlikely that Vaughania
dionaeifolia and other Vaughania spp. will
become more important in the future as timber
trees because they are too uncommon or too
small in size.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002.
Other references du Puy & Labat, 19981;
du Puy, Labat & Schrire, 1994; Schatz, 2001.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

VEPRIS LANCEOLATA (Lam.) G.Don
Protologue Gen. hist. 1: 806 (1831).
Family Rutaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 72
SynonymsVepris undulata (Thunb.) I.Verd.
& C.A.Sm. (1951), nom. illegit.
Vernacular names White ironwood (En).
Bois patte poule, patte poule sans piquant (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Vepris
lanceolata occurs from Kenya along the coast
south to South Africa, and additionally in
Réunion, Mauritius and Rodrigues.
Uses The wood is used for beams, tool han-

dles and implements. It is suitable for heavy
construction, flooring, shipbuilding, vehicle

sult in peptic ulcers. In South Africa roots are
used to treat infertility in women and menorrhagia. The roots are also used in traditional
medicine to treat cardiac pain, colic and influenza. Pulverized leaves are applied externally
against headache. In Réunion and Mauritius
leaf decoctions and infusions are used to wash
wounds and sores, against pulmonary infections, rheumatic pains, fever, influenza, stom-

ach-ache and amenorrhoea, and as astringent.
Root and stem decoctions serve as an anodyne
for women during child delivery. In Réunion
the tree is planted as an ornamental and to
restore degraded environments.
Properties The heartwood is white to pale
greenish brown, and indistinctly demarcated
from the up to 12.5 cm wide sapwood. The
grain is usually straight, texture fine and even.
Growthringsare distinct.
The woodis fairly heavy to very heavy, with a
density of (740—)820—900(-1060) kg/mat 12%
moisture content. It is hard, tough andelastic.
It should be air dried slowly to avoid serious
surface checking. The rates of shrinkage from
green to oven dry are 5.5% radial and 9.3%
tangential. Once dry, the wood is moderately
stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 134-139 N/mm2, modulusof elasticity
16,300—17,000 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 64-67 N/mm?, shear 18-19 N/mm?,
Janka side hardness 11,030-11,200 N and
Janka end hardness 12,320-—12,450 N.

The woodis rather difficult to saw because of
its hardness; it is recommended that it is sawn
before drying. It works and planes readily, and
can befinished to a smooth surface. The gluing
and turning properties are satisfactory. The
woodis not durable.
Leaves and branches contain alkaloids and
limonoids. Leaf and root bark extracts showed

moderate in-vitro antiplasmodial activity.
Aqueousleaf and stem extracts showed moderate antibacterial and antifungalactivities.
Botany Evergreen shrub or small to mediumsized tree up to 20(-24) m tall, but often much
smaller; bole of larger trees straight and cylindrical, up to 150 cm in diameter; bark surface

grey to purplish grey, usually smooth; crown
rounded; twigs glabrous. Leaves alternate, 3foliolate; stipules absent; petiole 1—5(—7) cm

bodies, furniture, cabinet work, mine props,

long, slender; leaflets sessile, narrowly ellipti-

sporting goods, toys, novelties, precision
equipment, carving, vats and turnery.
In Tanzania leaf and root decoctions are used
to treat malaria; however, high doses mayre-

cal, (8-)5-12 cm x (1—)1.5-3.5 cm, cuneate at
base, acute or obtuse at apex, margin often
wavy, glabrous, with numerous glandular dots,
pinnately veined with numerouslateral veins.
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Inflorescence a terminal panicle up to 12 cm
long. Flowers unisexual, regular, 4-merous;
pedicel 1-3(-7) mm long; sepals united at base,
c. 0.5 mm long; petals free, obovate orelliptical,
c. 2mm X 1 mm, greenish yellow; male flowers
with (7—)8 stamens shorter than petals and
rudimentary ovary; female flowers with supe-

al., 1994; Gurib-Fakim etal., 2005; Lavergne &
Véra, 1989; Neuwinger, 2000; Sarrailh et al.,
2007; Steenkamp, 2003; van Vuuren, Banks &
Stohr, 1978.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

rior, globose ovary, 4-celled, with sessile, disk-

VEPRIS NOBILIS (Delile) Mziray

shaped stigma, stamens rudimentary. Fruit a
slightly depressed globose drupe 4-8 mm in
diameter, slightly 4-lobed, black when ripe,
glandular dotted, usually 4-seeded. Seeds
slightly trigonal, 2-3 mm long, black.
Vepris lanceolata grows moderately fast. In
southern Africa trees flower in December—
March and fruits ripen a few months after
flowering. In South Africa it has been reported
that porcupines eat the bark, which maykill
trees. The fruits are eaten by birds, which disperse the seeds.
Vepris comprises about 80 species, most of
them in mainland Africa, about 30 endemic to
Madagascar, and 1 in India.
Ecology Vepris lanceolata occurs in coastal
evergreen thickets,

also on sand along the

beach and on dunes. In South Africa it is also
found more inland in dry evergreen forest,
where it reaches its largest dimensions. In forests in the southern parts of South Africa,
Vepris lanceolata is locally a dominant canopy
tree. In the Mascareneislandsit occurs in lowland forest.
Management Vepris lanceolata can be propagated by seed. Seedlings transplant well.
Trees can be managed by pruning. Logs should
be removed from the forest soon after felling
because they tend to split severely.
Genetic resources and breeding Vepris
lanceolata does not seem to be immediately
threatened by genetic erosion because of its
wide habitat adaptability. However, in regions
where the trees reach larger sizes, which is the
case in certain areas of South Africa, there has

Protologue Acta Univ. Upsal., Symb. Bot.
Upsal. 30(1): 74 (1992).

Family Rutaceae
SynonymsTeclea nobilis Delile (1843).
Vernacular names Small-fruited teclea (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Vepris
nobilis occurs from the Central African Republic, Sudan, Eritrea and Ethiopia south to Zimbabwe, and additionally in Saudi Arabia and

Yemen.
Uses The woodis used for poles and posts in
house building, fences, tool handles and utensils, e.g. walking sticks, clubs, spear shafts,

bows and spoons. The wood is excellent for
turning andinlay work, andis also suitable for
heavy construction, flooring, joinery, shipbuilding, vehicle bodies, furniture, cabinet work,

mine props, sporting goods, agricultural implements, toys, novelties and vats. It is used as
firewood andfor charcoal production.
The fruits are edible. The flowers are a source
of nectar for honeybees. The tree is occasionally
planted for improvingthesoil by its leaf litter,
and as a shade and amenity tree. The leaves
are used in a vapour bath to treat fever, and

leaf and root decoctions are drunk to treat
pneumonia, rheumatism anditching. Theroots
serve as an anthelmintic and for treatment of
pneumonia. Pounded root bark is applied to
syphilitic ulcers, whereas the stem bark is
taken as an expectorant. Bark and leaves are
used as an analgesic. Roots and twigs are used
as toothbrushes.
Properties The heartwood is creamy white,

been overexploitation in the past. This may

often with a dark brown core, and rather indis-

mean that particularly superior timber genotypes are threatened.
Prospects Vepris lanceolata provides a goodquality timber, but more research is needed on
tree development in relation to growing conditions. It has prospects as an ornamental tree.
Major references Behr, 2004; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Gurib-Fakim, Guého & Bis-

tinctly demarcated from the slightly paler sapwood. The grain is usually straight, texture
fine and even. Growthringsare distinct. Fresh
wood often has an unpleasant smell.
The wood is fairly heavy, with a density of
800-880 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It is
hard and tough but fissile. It should be air
dried slowly to avoid serious deformation. At
12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture

soondoyal, 1997; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974;
Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Beentje, 1994; Coates

is 1384 N/mm2.
The wood is rather difficult to saw and work,

Palgrave, 1983; Gessler et al., 1995; Gessler et

but it can be finished to a smooth surface. The
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polishing and varnishing properties are satisfactory, but the nailing properties are poor;
pre-boring is necessary in nailing. Steam bending gives good results. The wood is moderately
durable, being fairly resistant to termites, but
liable to Lyctus and marine borerattacks.
Tests in rats and mice showed antiinflammatory, analgesic and antipyretic activities of leaf extracts, without toxic effects, and
the triterpenoid lupeol was isolated as the
main active compound. Several quinoline alkaloids have also been isolated from the leaves,
as well as axane and oppositane sesquiterpenes.
Botany Evergreen shrub or small to mediumsized tree up to 20(—25) m tall; bole branchless
for up to 7.5 m, often crooked, up to 60 cm in
diameter; bark surface grey, smooth orfinely
grooved; crown spreading; twigs glabrous.
Leaves alternate, 3-foliolate; stipules absent;
petiole 1.5—-6(—8) cm long, terete; petiolules up

to 1 cm long; leaflets elliptical to oblongelliptical, 5-15(-18) cm x 1.5-4(—5.5) cm,
cuneate at base, acute to acuminate at apex,

margin entire, glabrous, with numerous glandular dots, pinnately veined with numerous
lateral veins. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal panicle up to 15(—21) cm long, glabrous.
Flowers unisexual, regular, 4-merous, fragrant;
pedicel up to 2 mm long; sepals united, up to 1
mm long, with small ovate lobes; petals free,
narrowlyelliptical, c. 4 mm x 1.5 mm, whitish
yellow; male flowers with 4 stamens up to 5.5
mm long and rudimentary ovary; female flowers with superior, globose ovary 1—1.5 mm in
diameter, 1-celled, with short style and disk-

shaped stigma, stamens rudimentary. Fruit an
obovoid drupe 6-8 mm x 5-6 mm, orange-red,
smooth, glabrous,

1-seeded. Seed ovoid, 5-6

mm long.
Vepris nobilis grows moderately slowly. In
southern Africa trees flower in August—
December, in Kenya in January—April and
June—December, and fruits ripen 1-2 months
after flowering.
Vepris comprises about 80 species, most of
them in mainland Africa, about 30 endemic to

Madagascar, and 1 in India. The woodof several other Vepris species is occasionally used in
East Africa:
Vepris arushensis Kokwaro is a small to medium-sized tree up to 17 m tall, endemic to

northern Tanzania. Its wood is used for poles,
tool handles, walking sticks, bows and spoons.
It is also used as fuelwood. Vepris arushensis is
planted as an ornamental shade tree and road-

side tree. Vepris arushensis is classified as vulnerable in the IUCN Redlist.
Vepris dainellii (Pic.Serm.) Kokwaro (synonym:
Diphasia dainellii Pic.Serm.) is endemic to
southern Ethiopia, where it is a small understorey tree up to 15 m tall in moist montane
forest. It differs from Vepris nobilis by its opposite leaves and 2-lobed fruit. The tough wood is
used for furniture and agricultural implements, and as firewood. The fruit is edible.

Vepris glandulosa (Hoyle & Leakey) Kokwaro,
a shrub or small tree up to 7 m tall and endemic to Kenya, resembles Vepris glomerata,
but differs in its stalked andlargerleaflets and
fruits. Its wood is used for tool handles. Vepris
glandulosa is classified as endangered in the
IUCN Redlist. In 1995, fewer than 200 adults
were counted.
Vepris glomerata (F.Hoffm.) Engl. (synonym:
Teclea pilosa (Engl.) I.Verd.) occurs from
southern Sudan and Ethiopia south to Tanzania. It is a shrub or small tree up to 7.5 m tall.
Its wood is used for similar purposes as that of
Vepris nobilis, e.g. for house poles, sticks and
clubs. A root decoction is taken as a tonic and
to treat malaria, and a bark decoction to treat

cardiac pain. The vapoursof a root bark decoction are applied in cases of eye complaints, and
ground roots are taken against hookworm. The
foliage is browsed by goats and camels. The
fruit is edible.
Vepris grandifolia Engl. is a shrub or small
tree up to 11 m tall occurring from Cameroon
east to Kenya and south to Angola and Zambia,
and differs from Vepris nobilis in its hairy inflorescences and smaller flowers. The hard and
tough wood is used for utensils, tool handles,
bows, sticks, poles and pegs. It is also used as
fuelwood. The tree is planted as an ornamental
shade tree and roadsidetree.
Vepris hanangensis (Kokwaro) Mziray (syno-

nym: Teclea hanangensis Kokwaro) is a medium-sized tree up to 20 m tall, occurring in
Kenya and Tanzania. Its wood is used for
poles, tool handles, bows and spoons, and as
fuelwood. Vepris hanangensis is planted as a
roadsidetree.
Vepris morogorensis (Kokwaro) Mziray (synonym: Diphasia morogorensis Kokwaro) is a
small tree up to 10 m tall, endemic to Tanzania. Its wood is used for poles, tool handles,

spoons and bows. It is also used as fuelwood.
Vepris morogorensis is planted as an ornamental shade tree and roadside tree.
Vepris simplicifolia (Engl.) Mziray non Endl.
(synonym: Teclea simplicifolia (Engl.) I.Verd.)
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is an illegitimate name used for a small 1foliolate tree up to 10-20) m tall, occurring in
Ethiopia, Kenya and Tanzania. Its wood is very
similar to that of Vepris nobilis, and used for
similar purposes. In traditional medicine a
bark decoction is drunk to treat chest complaints and a root decoction to treat stomachache, backache, leprosy, gonorrhoea and
brucellosis. Leaves and twigs are used for
treating pleurisy. A leaf decoction is taken
against pneumonia, leaf ash is applied externally against leprosy, and fruits are chewed to
relieve
toothache.
Twigs
are
used
as
toothbrushes.
Vepris stolzii I.Verd. is a small tree up to 15 m
tall, distributed in Central and East Africa and
in Angola. Its wood is used for poles in building, spoons, handles, bows and as firewood.
Vepris stolzii is planted as an ornamental
shadetree androadside tree.
Ecology Vepris nobilis occurs in evergreen
forest, often together with Podocarpus and
Juniperus, and in riverine forest and woodland, at 900-2700 m altitude in East Africa,
but in southern Africa also at loweraltitudes.
Management There may be abundant natural regeneration under parent trees. Pretreatment of seed is not necessary before sowing, but the germination rate of fresh seed is
generally low and seeds lose their viability
within a few months. One kg contains about
20,000 seeds. Wildlings are sometimes used for
propagation. Trees can be managed by pruning
andpollarding.
Genetic resources and breeding Vepris
nobilis is widespread, but within its area of
distribution it is often uncommon and it has
been subject to overexploitation in several regions, either for its timber, e.g. throughout
Uganda,or for medicinal purposes, e.g. in several regions in Kenya. Therefore, some caution
is needed to avoid genetic erosion.
Prospects Vepris nobilis provides timber of
fair quality, but its production is hampered by
the often poor shape and smallsize of the bole.
It is good for turnery and inlay work where
smaller dimensions are acceptable. Tests in
animals confirmed several of the claimed medicinal properties, such as analgesic, antipyretic and anti-inflammatory activities. This
deserves further research on possibilities for
drug development.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Maundu & Tengnäs, 2005; Mbuya et al, 1994;
Takahashi, 1978; World Agroforestry Centre,

undated.

Other references Al Rehaily et al., 2003; Al
Rehaily et al., 2001; Bekele-Tesemma, Birnie &
Tengnäs, 1993; Hamill et al., 2003; Katende,
Birnie

&

Tengnäs,

1995;

Kokwaro,

1993:

Lovett et al., 2007; Neuwinger, 2000; Sommerlatte & Sommerlatte, 1990; Wimbush, 1957.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

VIGUIERANTHUSKONY (R.Vig.) Villiers
Protologue Du Puy, Legum. Madagascar: 277
(2002)
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)

SynonymsCalliandra kony R.Vig. (1949).
Origin and geographic distribution Viguieranthus kony is endemic to the eastern part of
central Madagascar.
Uses The woodis usedfor joinery.
Properties The wood is yellow-grey and
dense.
Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to 18
m tall; bole up to 30 cm in diameter; bark yellowish grey; young branches grey, glabrous.
Leaves alternate, bipinnately compound with a
single pair of pinnae; stipules leathery, persistent; petiole 4-12 mm long, with winged margins and gland at apex on upper side; pinna
axis 1-3.5 cm long, with winged margins; leaflets 11-19 per pinna, alternate to opposite near
apex, sessile, oblong-rhombic to oblongobovate, up to 17 mm X 6 mm, asymmetrical at
base, rounded to acute at apex, glabrous. Inflo-

rescence an axillary raceme 2.5-6 cm long,
solitary or in clusters, many-flowered; peduncle
2.5-3.5 cm long. Flowers bisexual, regular, 4—
5-merous; calyx cup-shaped, c. 0.5 mm long,
leathery; petals fused at base, (5—)6-7.5 mm

long, pale greenish yellow; stamens numerous,
fused at base, 14.5-18 mm long; ovary superior, stalked, hairy, 1-celled, style long and
slender. Fruit not known.
Viguieranthus comprises about 23 species, 18
of them endemic to Madagascar, the remaining
species in tropical Asia. The wood of several
Viguieranthus species is used in Madagascar.
The wood of Viguieranthus cylindricostachys
Villiers, a small tree up to 15 m tall from central and eastern Madagascar, is used for construction and as firewood, that of Viguieranthus longiracemosus Villiers, a mediumsized tree up to 20 m tall from eastern Madagascar, is used in house building, and that of
Viguieranthus pervillei (Drake) Villiers, a
small tree up to 12 m tall from northern and
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eastern Madagascar, is also used for construction.
Ecology Viguieranthus kony occurs in humid
evergreen forest, from sea-level up to 1000 m
altitude. It is locally common.
Genetic resources and breeding The
comparatively small distribution area of
Viguieranthus kony makes it liable to genetic
erosion, although it is apparently locally common. There are only a few protected forests in
this area.
Prospects Viguieranthus kony and other Viguieranthus species will remain oflittle local
importance for their timber, being either
smaller-sized trees or uncommon.
Major references du Puyet al., 2002.
Other references Lewiset al., 2005.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

VITEX DONIANA Sweet
Protologue Hort. brit., ed. 1, 2: 8323 (1826).

Family Verbenaceae (APG: Lamiaceae)
Chromosome number2n = 32
SynonymsVitex cuneata Thonn. (1827), Vitex
cienkowskii Kotschy & Peyr. (1867), Vitex pachyphylla Baker (1900).
Vernacular namesBlack plum, West African plum (En). Prunier noir, koro (Fr). Cetona
(Po). Mfudu, mfuru, mfuu (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Vitex
doniana is extremely widespread in tropical
Africa, occurring from Senegal east to Somalia
and south to South Africa; also in Comoros and
Seychelles. It is occasionally cultivated elsewhere,e.g. in Mauritius.
Uses The woodis popular for house building,

vats, furniture, stools, carving, tool handles,
gunstocks, bowls, spoons, drums, guitars and
beehives. It is also suitable for light construction, light flooring, joinery, interior trim, shipbuilding, vehicle bodies, agricultural implements, toys, novelties, boxes, crates, matches,
veneer, plywood, hardboard, particle board,
wood-wool and pulpwood. The wood is used as
firewood andfor charcoal production.
Cooked young leaves are eaten as a vegetable
or in sauces. The blackish pulp of the fruits is
edible and sweet, and eaten raw. It is often
used to make jam. A beverage is made from the
fruit juice, and boiled fruits are the basis for an
alcoholic liquor and wine. The seeds inside the
fruit stone are also edible.
Vitex doniana has numerous applications in
traditional medicine. Leaf sap is used as an eye
drop to treat conjunctivitis and other eye complaints. A leaf decoction is applied externally
as a galactagogue and against headache, stiffness, measles, rash, fever, chickenpox and
hemiplegia, and internally as a tonic, anodyne
and febrifuge, and to treat respiratory diseases.
Pastes of pounded leaves and bark are applied
to wounds and burns. Leaf infusions are added
to alcoholic drinks to make them stronger. A
root decoction is administered orally to treat
ankylostomiasis,
rachitis,
gastro-intestinal
disorders and jaundice, and as an anodyne.
Powdered bark addedto wateris taken to treat
colic, and a bark extract is used to treat stom-

ach complaints and kidney troubles. The bark
is also used against leprosy and liver diseases,
and to control bleeding after childbirth. Dried
and fresh fruits are eaten against diarrhoea,
and as a remedy against lack of vitamin A and
B. The twigs are used as chewing sticks for
teeth cleaning.
The blackish extract obtained by boiling leaves,
bark, roots and/or fruits is used as ink and as a

Vitex doniana — wild

dye for clothes. The flowers serve as source of
nectar for honeybees. Cattle browse the foliage.
Vitex doniana is planted as an ornamental
shade tree. It contributes to the improvement
of soil fertility by litter production.
Production and international trade Vitex
doniana timber appears to be traded mainly in
local markets and in small amounts. Very
small volumes have been traded from Gabon to
Europe under the name ‘evino’. Fruits are also
traded on local markets and are locally common in the fruiting season. The leaves are
traded locally as a vegetable.
Properties The heartwood is creamy white
to pale brown, yellowish brown or greyish
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brown and indistinctly demarcated from the
2.5-6 cm wide sapwood. Thegrain is straight
to wavyor interlocked, texture moderately fine
to moderately coarse. The wood resembles
teak. It is medium-weight, with a density of
430-620 kg/m? at 12% moisture content, and
soft. The wood air dries fairly easily, withlittle
deformation although there is a tendency to
cup. The rates of shrinkage from green to oven
dry are 1.8-3.1% radial and 5.5—7.0% tangential, and from green to 12% moisture content
about 1.1% radial and 3.3% tangential. Once
dry, the woodis stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 41-129 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity

5000-6500 N/mm?, compression parallel to
grain 27-50 N/mm?, shear 7-9 N/mm?, cleav-

age 59 N/mm radial and 74 N/mm tangential,
and Janka side hardness 3020 N.
The wood is easy to saw and work with hand
and machine tools. It often planes to a silky or
furry surface due to the presence of interlocked
grain. The wood nails well with little splitting,
but it does not always hold nails well. Veneer
of good quality can be produced, but the logs
are often too irregular to be suitable for rotary
peeling. The wood is often too soft for turnery.
It is usually not durable, although good durability has also been reported, especially resistance against termites. The wood is moderately
resistant to impregnation with preservatives.
The wood dust may cause dermatitis in workers.
The fruits are acidic, the fruit juice has a pH of
about 4.5. Per 100 g edible portion, the composition of the fruit pulp is: water 59.5-73.5 g,
energy 435 kJ (104 kcal), protein 0.6-0.8 g, fat
0.1-1.3 g, carbohydrate 27.5 g, fibre 1.3 g, Ca
20-47 mg, P 47 mg, Fe 2.0—4.5 mg, ascorbic
acid 6-18 mg (Leung, Busson & Jardin, 1968).
Jam prepared from the fruit showed no significant difference in flavour, colour and overall

acceptability from a commercial plum jam, and
the Vitex doniana jam was even preferred for
consistency and spreadability. The fruits are a
good source of potassium and iron. The syrup
made from the fruit pulp can be used instead of
other syrups as a nutritive sweetener. Wine
obtained from controlled fermentation had
10.5% alcohol content, and wine obtained from

spontaneous fermentation 5.0%. Several mycotoxigenic yeasts and fungi were isolated from
deteriorating fruits; they may cause a health
hazard to livestock. Consumption of large
amounts of fruits causes a transient reduction
in reproductive functioning in female olive ba-

boons (Papio hamadryas anubis). The presence
of progestogen-like compounds in the fruit has
been suggested as the probable cause. The seed
oil has high iodine and low saponification values and can be used for skin cream, resin and

paint production. Dried seeds yield about 30%
oil.
Oral and intravenous administration of an
aqueous stem bark extract produced a dosedependant hypotensive effect in both normotensive and hypertensive rats. The results
of tests on rats suggest that an aqueous extract
of the stem bark is hepato-protective. The
aqueous extract of chewing sticks made of Vitex
doniana purchased in the market exhibited
strong activity against a wide spectrum of bacteria including medically and dentally relevant
bacteria, although the extracts of chewing
sticks from Garcinia kola Heckel and Anogeissus leiocarpa (DC.) Guill. & Perr. had broader
and generally stronger effects. This supports
the traditional use of these chewingsticks with
reported anticaries effect. From tests with hot
water extracts of the bark on uterine muscle
strip preparations, it was concluded that the
use of the bark to control postpartum bleeding
may be justified. The traditional use of Vitex
doniana against diarrhoea was supported in
tests with aqueous methanol extracts of the
stem bark on perfused isolated rabbit jejunum
and on castor oil-induced diarrhoea in mice.
Stem bark extracts were able to inhibit the
growth ofclinical isolates of Salmonella typhi,
Shigella dysenteriae and Escherichia coli, suggesting that they may be valuable in the
treatment of dysentery and other gastroenteritic infections.
The annual quantity of dry litter produced by
Vitex doniana in northern Cameroon is about
200 g/m2.
Description Deciduous small to medium-sized
tree up to 25 m tall; bole branchless for up to
11 m, up to 90(-160) cm in diameter, often
slightly fluted at base; bark surface greyish
white to pale greyish brown, fissured and scaly,
inner bark vellowish white, darkening to
brown; crown rounded; young branches shortly
hairy, glabrescent. Leaves opposite, digitately
compound with (3—)5(—7) leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 5-20 cm long; petiolules up to 2.5
cm long; leaflets obovate to elliptical, 4-25 cm
x 2.5-10.5 cm, notched to rounded or shortly
acuminate at apex, entire, leathery, nearly
glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary cyme up to
10 cm long and 16 cm wide, orange-brown

hairy; peduncle 2—7.5 cm long; bracts up to 6
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simple perforation plates; (21: intervessel pits
opposite); 22: intervessel pits alternate; (25:
intervessel pits small (4-7 um)); 26: intervessel
pits medium (7-10 um); (30: vessel-ray pits
with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits
in size and shape throughout the ray cell); 31:
vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to
apparently simple: pits rounded or angular; 32:
vessel-ray pits with much reduced borders to
apparently simple: pits horizontal (scalariform,
gash-like) to vertical (palisade); 42: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina 100—200 um;
46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre; 47: 5-20
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Vitex doniana — 1, tree habit; 2, part of flowering branch; 8, part of fruiting branch; 4, fruit.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
mm long. Flowers bisexual, zygomorphic, 5merous; pedicel up to 2 mm long; calyx conical,

3-5 mm long, with short teeth, enlarging in
fruit; corolla white to pale purple, tube 6-8 mm
long, curved, limb 4-lobed, lobes c. 3 mm long
and middle lower lobe up to 4.5 mm long; stamens 4, inserted in the corolla tube, 2 long and
2 short; ovary superior, obovoid, 4-celled, style

c. 7 mm long. Fruit an obovoid to oblongellipsoid drupe 2-3 cm long, purplish black,
fleshy, with woody, 4-celled stone, up to 4seeded. Seeds without endosperm.
Other botanical information Vitex comprises about 150 species and is pantropical
with a few species in temperate regions. Approximately 60 species occur in tropical Africa,
of which Vitex doniana is most widespread.
The variability of Vitex doniana is remarkable,
regarding its morphology as well as its habitat
choice, and biosystematic research is warranted.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (TAWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: (1: growth ring boundaries distinct); (2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or

absent). Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous; 13:

vessels per square millimetre. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 65: septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 78:
axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; (79:
axial parenchyma vasicentric); 92: four (3—4)
cells per parenchyma strand; 93: eight (5-8)
cells per parenchyma strand. Rays: 98: larger
rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate; 106: body ray
cells procumbent with one row of upright
and/or square marginal cells; 115: 4-12 rays
per mm. Mineral inclusions: 152: crystals of
other shapes (mostly small); (154: more than
one crystal of about the same size percell or
chamber).
(M. Thiam, P. Baas & P. Détienne)

Growth and development The growth rate
of Vitex doniana is moderate. In plantations in
northern Cote d'Ivoire, seedlings were on average 70-90 cm tall after 3 years, the tallest ones
reaching 170 cm. On good soils in southern
Burkina Faso early growth is a bit faster. In
drier regions of West Africa trees flower in the
second half of the dry season or at the beginning of the rainy season. In Gabon they lose
their leaves in December—February and flower
in March—May. The flowers are commonlyvisited by bees and sunbirds. In Gabon fruits start

to ripen in August. They are eaten by monkeys,
gorillas, chimpanzees and elephants, which
probably disperse the seeds. In Tanzaniafruits
ripen in April—July, in Zambia in April—
September.
Ecology Vitex doniana occursin a variety of
habitats, from forest to savanna, often in wet
localities and along rivers, and on termite
mounds, up to 2000 m altitude. It occurs in
regions with a mean annual rainfall of 750—
2000 mm. It is most commonly found on alluvial soils. In Central Africa it is often the first
species to establish when gallery forests evolve
in low-lying areas in the savanna.
Propagation and planting Vitex doniana
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is propagated by seed or root suckers. The
weight of 1000 fruit stones is about 1 kg.
Stones should be sown fresh after removal of
the pulp and soaking in cold or warm waterfor
24 hours. In Cote d'Ivoire, stones dipped into

sulphuric acid 95% for 60 minutes and subsequently in water for 72 hours germinated after
26 days, but the germination rate was only
34%. Untreated fruits may take very long to
germinate; fire may accelerate germination.
Stones may contain several seeds and several
seedlings may germinate from onestone. Seeds
can be stored for up to 1 year at 3-5°C. Propagation by cuttings has been successful in Malawi. Wildlings are sometimes also used for
planting. Survival rates in plantations are
normally good, about 80-90% after 3 years.
Management Vitex doniana trees are often
retained whenclearing forest or savanna bushland. The tree can be managed by coppicing
and lopping.
Harvesting Fruits are usually collected from
the wild, but in Nigeria they are sometimes
also collected from trees planted on farms.
Handling after harvest Felled logs areliable to blue stain and should not be left untreated in the forest for longer periods. Fresh
logs float in water and can be transported by
river. In Nigeria the fruit juice is fermented
using a traditional technology to produce wine.
Genetic resources Vitex doniana is very
widespread and common in manyregions. It is
not threatened by genetic erosion, although
locally populations may be underpressure.
Prospects Vitex doniana, a tree highly valued by people in various parts of Africa and for
various purposes, deserves protection in the
wild and its domestication should be promoted.
In a study in Burkina Faso, Vitex doniana was
amongst the 8 species most highly valued by
the local population, especially as a source of

2000; Bryce, 1967; CAB International, 2005;
Egbekun, Akowe & Ede, 1996; Higham etal.,
2007; InsideWood, undated; Kilani, 2006; Kristensen & Lykke, 2003; Ladeji & Okoye, 1993;
Ladeji & Okoye, 1996; Ladeji, Okoye & Uddoh,
1996; Ladeji, Uddoh & Okoye, 2005; Leung,
Busson & Jardin, 1968; Louppe & Ouattara,
1993; Mapongmetsem et al., 2005; Neuwinger,
2000; Okigbo, 2003; Sambo & Maghembe,
1995; Taiwo, Xu & Lee, 1999; Thiel et al., 1993.
Sources of illustration Ruffo, Birnie &
Tengnas, 2002; Troupin, 1982.
Authors K.J.M. Ky

VITEX FISCHERI Gürke
Protologue Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 18: 171 (1893).
Family Verbenaceae (APG: Lamiaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 96
Synonyms Vitex keniensis Turrill (1915).
Vernacular names Meru oak, Kenya oak
(En). Mfuu, mfudu (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Vitex
fischeri occurs wild from DR Congo and southern Sudan east to Kenya and south to Angola
and Zambia. It has been planted in the highlands of Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania, and in
Cameroon.
Uses The wood is used for furniture, coffin
boards, panelling and veneer. In Kenyait is in
high demandfor furniture, and is also popular
for making tool handles and oxen yokes. The
woodis suitable for light construction, flooring,
joinery, interior trim, shipbuilding, vehicle
bodies, toys, novelties, boxes, crates, carving,
turnery, draining boards, hardboard, particle
board and pulpwood.It is used as firewood and

construction timber, edible fruits and leaves to

make a vegetable sauce. It has interesting
prospects for the development of modern phytotherapeutical medicines, especially for treating gastro-intestinal diseases and for dental
hygiene, traditional uses which have been confirmed by pharmacological research and which
are mainly based on antibacterial activities.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;

Burkill, 2000; Latham, 2004; Maundu &
Tengnäs, 2005; Mbuya et al, 1994; Ruffo,
Birnie &

Tengnäs,

2002:

Takahashi,

1978;

Verdcourt, 1992; von Maydell, 1986; World
Agroforestry Centre, undated.
Other references Agunuet al., 2005; Alobo,
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for charcoal production.
The blackish pulp of the fruits is edible and
eaten raw. It has been recorded that the honey
produced by bees visiting Vitex fischeri flowers
is of superior quality and fetches high prices in
the market. Vitex fischeri is planted as a shade
tree for crops such as coffee and yam, and may
be retained in maize and cassava fields. It is
grown as an ornamental and windbreak. It
produces a useful mulch and serves as a soil
improver.

Production and international trade Meru
oak timber appears to be traded only in local
markets and in small amounts. In Kenya,
where the woodis prized and in high demand,
the annual volume traded has been estimated
at about 400 m®. Fruits are traded on local
markets on a small scale.
Properties The heartwood is pale grey-brown
and indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood,
with heartwood of older trees often dark
stained and decorative. The grain is straight or
wavy, texture coarse. The wood resembles teak,
and often yellows after some time in service.
Logs are often rotten in the core. The wood is
medium-weight,

with a density of 430-570

kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air dries
easily, with little deformation; the rates of
shrinkage are moderate. The wood is easy to
saw and work with hand and machinetools. It
planes to a smooth surface, but a filler is
needed for polishing and varnishing. It nails
well. The gluing properties are good, and veneer of excellent quality can be produced. Assessments of the durability of the wood range
from non-durable to durable. The heartwood is
moderately resistant to impregnation with
preservatives, the sapwood is permeable.
Description Deciduous small to fairly large
tree up to 35 m tall; bole branchless for up to
18 m, up to 180(-230) cm in diameter; bark

very thin, bark surface grey to dark brown,
smooth to rough and slightly fissured, inner
bark creamy yellow to pale brown; crown
rounded; young branches densely velvety
hairy. Leaves opposite, digitately compound
with 5 leaflets; stipules absent; petiole 6.5—-17

cm long; petiolules up to 4 cm long; leaflets
obovate to elliptical,

5-19 cm

x

3-10 cm,

rounded to acuminate at apex, entire, leathery,
densely hairy and glandular below. Inflorescence an axillary cyme up to 12 cm long and 24
cm wide, densely hairy; peduncle 6-14 cm long;
bracts up to 2 cm long. Flowers bisexual, zygomorphic, 5-merous; pedicel 1—4(-12) mm
long: calyx campanulate, 2.5-4 mm long, with

Vitex fischeri — 1, tree habit; 2, part of flowering
branch; 8, flower; 4, infructescence.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
minute teeth, enlarging in fruit; corolla white,
often tinged blue, tube 3-6 mm long, limb 2lipped, 3-5 mm long, upper lip 2-fid, lower 3fid; stamens 4, inserted in the corolla tube, 2
long and 2 short; ovary superior, globose, 4-

celled, style c. 6 mm long. Fruit an obovoid to
oblong-globose drupe 1—2.5 cm long, blackish
with whitish or greenish spots, fleshy, with
woody, 4-celled stone, up to 4-seeded. Seeds

without endosperm.
Other botanical information Vitex comprises about 150 species and is pantropical
with a few species in temperate regions. Approximately 60 species occurin tropical Africa.
Vitex keniensis Turrill is often considered to
represent a separate species, distinguished
from Vitex fischeri by its larger tree size, more
shaggy indumentum, more lax inflorescence,
more distinctly toothed calyx and larger fruit.
It

occurs

mainly

in

montane

rainforest,

whereas Vitex fischeri is found in wooded
grassland and thickets. However, a_biosystematic study of Vitex keniensis and Vitex
fischeri populations revealed no reason for
taxonomic separation. It was also demonstrated that different populations are not re-
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productively isolated.
Vitex congolensis De Wild. & T.Durand is a
small to medium-sized tree up to 30 m tall,
known from the Central African Republic and
DR Congo. Its wood is suitable for similar purposes as that of Vitex fischeri; its density is
slightly higher (about 600 kg/m? at 12% moisture content) and it is somewhat more durable.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 1: growth ring boundaries distinct. Vessels: (4: wood semi-ring-porous); (5:
wood diffuse-porous); 13: simple perforation
plates; 22: intervessel pits alternate; 26: intervessel pits medium (7—10 um); (30: vesselray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape throughout the
ray cell); 31: vessel-ray pits with much reduced
borders to apparently simple: pits rounded or
angular; 32: vessel-ray pits with much reduced
borders to apparently simple: pits horizontal
(scalariform, gash-like) to vertical (palisade);

(33: vessel-ray pits of two distinct sizes or types
in the same ray cell); 43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um; 46: < 5 vessels per square millimetre. Tracheids and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 65: septate fibres present; 69: fibres
thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 78:
axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; (79:
axial parenchyma vasicentric); (80: axial parenchymaaliform); (81: axial parenchyma lozenge-aliform); 91: two cells per parenchyma
strand; 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: (97: ray width 1-3 cells): (98:

larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate); 106:
body ray cells procumbent with one rowof upright and/or square marginalcells; (110: sheath
cells present); 114: < 4 rays per mm; 115: 4-12
rays per mm.
(M. Thiam, P. Baas & P. Détienne)
Growth and development Seedlings have
simple leaves in the early stages and start to
produce

compound

leaves

after

about

3

months. Vitex fischeri trees grow moderately
fast. In a plantation in Kenya, trees were on
average 35 m tall 56 years after planting.
Maximum mean annual volume increment was
reached 25-30 years after planting, and a
marked decline in volume inerement was recorded when trees were more than 35 years
old. Trees of 50 years old may reach a bole diameter of 60 cm.
In Kenya trees flower from December to
March, before the long rainy season starts in
April. The flowers are pollinated by insects

such as bees. However, fruits can be produced
by both self- and cross-pollination. In Kenya
ripe fruits can be found from June to November, and fruit maturity coincides with leaf fall.
In Tanzania ripe fruits are available from April
to August. The seeds are dispersed by animals
such as monkeys and hornbills that eat the
fruits.
Ecology Vitex fischeri occurs in evergreen
forest, open woodland, wooded grassland and

thickets, up to 2100 m altitude. In Kenya the
mean annual temperature in the distribution
area of Vitex fischeri is 15-23°C, and mean
annualrainfall 1200-2000 mm. Onthe slopes
of Mount Kenya it prefers deep sandy loam
soils, but it is elsewhere locally common in

thickets on granite rocks and in wooded grassland on termite mounds.
Propagation and planting In montane
rainforest in central Kenya, natural regeneration of Vitex fischeri occurs particularly in forest gaps, and is poor in closed forest. Seeds for
propagation can best be collected when most
fruits are still green while about 20% have
turned brown. All fruits collected should have
grown to the final size. After collection, fruits
are packed in gunny-bags. The pulp should be
removed within a few days, after which the
stones are dried in the shade up to a minimum
moisture content of 8.5%, and can be stored
subsequently. The germination rate of fresh
seeds is 40-50% after 9 weeks. Fruit stones are
usually used for propagation; one kg contains
2500-3000 stones. Several seedlings may germinate from one stone because it may contain
1—4 seeds. Soaking in cold water for 24 hours
improves germination. Whenthefruit pulp has
been removed and the stones dried in the
shade, they can be stored for considerable time
(at least one year) if they are kept dry andcool.
Although seedlings are light demanders, they
tolerate shade. In the nurserytheystill showed
good growth at an irradiance level of 19%of
full sun, but higher levels of light enhanced
growth. Wildlings are sometimes also collected
for planting.
ManagementThefirst timber plantation was
established in the early 1950s on the slopes of
Mount Kenya. In 1973 about 620 ha of plantations were recorded. The rotation for trees
planted on farms for timber production is recorded to be 35 years, but in commercial timber
plantations with a stand density of 200 trees
per ha, a cycle of 45-60 years seems more appropriate. Pruning is recommended to obtain a
straight and clear bole. Trees tolerate coppic-
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ing. They can also be lopped and pollarded,
thus providing farmers with fuelwood while
allowing the bole to reach marketable size.
Diseases and pests Seedlings in nurseries
are susceptible to damping-off caused by fungal
attacks. Parasitic plants of the genus Cuscuta
can cause serious losses in nursery seedlings.
The fungus Armillaria mellea often attacks the
tree in plantations resulting in a black resin on
the stems and in decay accelerated by Trichoderma sp. However, this disease is usually not
a serious threat and can be controlled by uprooting affected trees at first thinning.
Genetic resources In general Vitex fischeri
is widespread and not uncommon in manyregions in its distribution area. However, the
populations in montane rainforest in central
Kenya, where the boles are often straight and
reach large dimensions and are thus of high
value in the timber trade, have been overexploited. These populations, referred to as Vitex

Other references Arap Sang & Munga,
1981; Beentje, 1994; Dale & Greenway, 1961;
Dharani, 2002; Fernandes, 2005; InsideWood,
undated; Konuche, 1995; Pauwels, 1993; Wim-

bush, 1957.
Sources of illustration Dale & Greenway,
1961.
Authors H.J.C. Thijssen

VITEX GRANDIFOLIA Gürke
Protologue Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 18: 169 (1894).
Family Verbenaceae (APG: Lamiaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 32
Origin and geographic distribution Vitex
grandifolia occurs from Sierra Leone east to
Cameroon and Gabon.
Uses The wood is used on a local scale for
light construction, drums and canoeseats. It is
suitable for light flooring, joinery, interior trim,

keniensis, are classified as vulnerable in the

furniture, cabinet work, toys, novelties, ship-

2006 IUCN Red List. In several other habitats
and regions, Vitex fischeri is also threatened
because of forest clearing for human settlement
and agriculture, e.g. near Lake Victoria and at
the foot of Mount Elgon.
KEFRI and the Plant Conservation Programme in Kenya maintain a living collection
of Vitex fischeri, as well as seed stocks. Research showed that the bulk of genetic variation in natural populations in Kenya is within
populations (96.5%), and therefore sampling
from any of these populations would capture a
sufficiently large genepool of the species for
breeding and conservation.
Prospects Vitex fischeri is already planted in
agroforestry systems, but it has substantial
potential for larger-scale planting, not only for
timber production, but also as a source offire-

building, vehicle bodies, agricultural imple-

wood, edible fruits and honey, and as a useful

auxiliary tree. Efforts to promote planting and
conservation of Vitex fischeri are hampered by
lack of information on its biological and ecological characteristics. More research is needed
on the variation in wood properties between
different populations, and on the role of the
ecological conditions on wood properties, the
results of which might be used in breedingprogrammes.

ments,

boxes,

crates,

veneer,

plywood

and

pulpwood. The fruits are edible and used to
make an alcoholic drink. In traditional medicine the bark is used as a stomachic and to
treat diarrhoea, bronchial complaints, rickets,
sores and fever. Leaves are used in medications
against colic, infections of the umbilical cord,
toothache, rheumatism and orchitis. A tea

made from the fruits is drunk as a tonic. The
black juice exuding from leaves heated over a
fire has been used as ink.
Production and international trade The
timber of Vitex grandifolia is used locally, although there are also reports on export to
Europe from Cameroon and Gabon.
Properties The heartwood is whitish to pale
brown, darkening on exposure to brown, and
indistinctly demarcated from the sapwood. The
grain is usually straight, texture medium. The
wood has a density of about 490 kg/m? at 12%
moisture content. The wood air-dries fairly
easily, but has a tendency to cup; it may be
reconditioned by steaming. The rates of
shrinkage are moderately high: from green to
oven dry 4.0% radial and 6.4% tangential. Once
dried, the wood is moderately stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rup-

Major references Ahenda, 1999; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; CAB International, 2005; Joker

ture is about 88 N/mm2?2, modulusof elasticity
7700 N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 35

& Mngulwi, 2000; Kigomo, 1985b; Maundu &
Tengnäs, 2005; Mbuya et al, 1994; Ruffo,
Birnie & Tengnäs, 2002; Verdcourt, 1992;
World Agroforestry Centre, undated.

N/mm?, shear 8 N/mm?, cleavage 15 N/mm and

Chalais-Meudon side hardness 2.5.
The wood is easy to saw and work with hand
and machine tools. It generally planes to a
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smooth surface and finishes well. The wood
nails well without splitting. Veneer of good
quality can be produced. The wood is moderately durable and reportedly resistant to termite attack. The sapwood is susceptible to
Lyctus beetle attack. The heartwood is moderately resistant to impregnation by preservatives; the sapwoodis fairly permeable.
Botany Evergreen shrub or small to mediumsized tree up to 20 m tall; bole branchless for
up to 15 m but usually much shorter, up to
60(—120) cm in diameter, often sinuous and
slightly fluted at base; bark surface grey to
reddish brown or greenish yellow, finely scaly,
inner bark yellowish, rapidly darkening on
exposure; young branches obtusely quadrangular, short-hairy or glabrous. Leaves opposite,
digitately compound with 5(—7) leaflets; stip-

oon) the average timber volume wasrecorded
at 0.65 m3/ha. Logs are liable to blue stain attack and should be treated with preservatives
or removedfrom the forest soon after felling.
Genetic resources and breeding There
are no reasonsto consider Vitex grandifolia as
threatened by genetic erosion because it is
fairly widespread, at least locally common and
also present in disturbed forest.
Prospects Too little is known on ecology,
growth rates and natural regeneration of Vitex
grandifolia to judge its prospects as a timber
tree in sustainably managed forest. However,
the often poor shape and small size of the bole
seem to limit its possibilities for commercial
exploitation.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;

ules absent; petiole 9-20 cm long, stout; petio-

1978; Vivien & Faure, 1985.
Other references Adjanohoun & Aké Assi,
1979; Akoégninou, van der Burg & van der
Maesen, 2006; Aubréville, 1959d; de Koning,
1983; Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006; Huber, Hepper & Meikle, 1963;
Raponda-Walker & Sillans, 1961.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

lules up to 5(—10) mm long; leaflets obovate,
13-40 cm X 6-20 cm, acuminate at apex, entire, thin-leathery, glabrous. Inflorescence an
axillary, compact cyme up to 7 cm long, manyflowered; peduncle up to 5 cm long. Flowers
bisexual, zygomorphic, 5-merous; calyx 3-6
mm long, enlarging in fruit, with obscure teeth,
finely hairy; corolla pale purple with yellowish
limb, 15-20 mm long,finely hairy; stamens 4,

Burkill,

2000;

Sallenave,

1964;

Takahashi,

inserted in the corolla tube, 2 long and 2 short;
ovary superior, globose, 4-celled, glabrous but

VITEX MICRANTHA Gürke

hairy at apex, style slender, curved. Fruit an
ellipsoid to globose drupe 1.5-2 cm long, yellowish when ripe but later becoming black,
fleshy, with woody, 4-celled stone, up to 4seeded. Seeds without endosperm. Seedling
with epigeal germination; hypocotyl 3-4 cm
long, epicotyl 10-14 mm long;cotyledons thinly
leathery, short-stalked; first pairs of leaves
simple.
In Côte d'Ivoire Vitex grandifolia trees can be
found flowering almost throughout the year
and fruits mature in March to May and October.

Protologue Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 18: 170 (1894).
Family Verbenaceae (APG: Lamiaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 32
Origin and geographic distribution Vitex
micrantha occurs from Guinea east to Ghana.
Uses The wood is used on a local scale for
light construction, drums and writing boards.

It is suitable for light flooring, joinery, interior
trim, shipbuilding, furniture, cabinet work,
toys, novelties, boxes, crates, veneer, plywood,

hardboard, particle board and pulpwood. The
fruits are edible and used to make analcoholic
drink. In traditional medicine the leaves are

Vitex comprises about 150 species and is pan-

applied

tropical with a few species in temperate regions. Approximately 60 species can be found
in tropical Africa.
Ecology Vitex grandifolia is often an understorey tree of lowland evergreen forest. In
many regions it is rather uncommon, e.g. in
Ghana and Gabon, but in other regions it may
be locally common, especially in secondary forest, e.g. in Cote d'Ivoire and Cameroon.
Management Seeds start to germinate 2—3
months after sowing. The germination rate
maybe up to 90%. In forest near Edéa (Camer-

(craw-craw), and various parts of the plant are
probably used in similar ways to those of Vitex
doniana Sweet.
Properties The heartwood is creamy white
to pale yellowish brown, darkening on exposure,

externally

to

treat

onchocerciasis

and indistinctly demarcated from the

sapwood. The grain is straight to wavy, texture
moderately fine and even. The woodis fairly
lustrous. It has a density of about 520 kg/m? at
12% moisture content. The woodair dries fairly
easily. The rates of shrinkage are moderate:
from green to oven dry 2.7—2.8% radial and
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5.8-6.2% tangential. Once dry, the wood is
moderately stable to stable in service.
The woodis soft. At 12% moisture content, the

modulus of rupture is 94-124 N/mm2, modulus
of elasticity 7000 N/mm2, compression parallel
to grain 46-48 N/mm?, cleavage 20 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudon side hardness 1.6.
The wood is easy to saw and work with hand
and machine tools. It planes to a smooth surface and finishes well. The wood glues satisfactorily. Veneer of good quality can be produced,
but the shape of the bole is often too poor for
rotary cutting. The wood is not durable and
liable to termite, powder post beetle and marine borer attacks. The heartwood is moderately resistant to impregnation by preservatives; the sapwood is permeable.
Botany Evergreen, small to medium-sized tree

up to 27 m tall; bole up to 60 cm in diameter,
often sinuous andslightly fluted at base; bark
surface grey to brown,fissured andscaly, inner
bark yellowish brown, rapidly darkening on
exposure; young branches quadrangular,
shortly hairy, glabrescent. Leaves opposite,
digitately compound with 3-5 leaflets; stipules
absent; petiole 3-6 cm long, slender; petiolules
slender; leaflets obovate to oblanceolate, 9-12
cm x 1.5-3 cm, shortly acuminate at apex,
toothed in upper part, papery, glabrous but
glandular dotted. Inflorescence an axillary, lax
cyme, few-flowered; peduncle up to 20 cm long,
slender. Flowers bisexual, zygomorphic, 5merous; calyx c. 2 mm long, with short teeth,
enlarging in fruit, finely hairy; corolla white
with pale purple limb, 6-7 mm long, finely
hairy; stamens4, inserted in the corolla tube, 2
long and 2 short; ovary superior, 4-celled, glabrous. Fruit an ellipsoid drupe c. 1.5 cm long,
purplish black, fleshy, with woody, 4-celled
stone, up to 4-seeded. Seeds without endosperm. Seedling with epigeal germination;
hypocotyl 3-4 cm long, epicotyl 4-8 mm long;
cotyledons leafy, shortly stalked; first pairs of
leaves simple.
In Côte d'Ivoire Vitex micrantha trees flower
from February to April and fruits mature in
July.
Vitex comprises about 150 species and is pantropical with few species in temperate regions.
In tropical Africa approximately 60 species can
be found.
Vitex oxycuspis Baker occurs from Sierra Leone
to southern Nigeria, and possibly also in Cameroon, DR Congo and Angola. It resembles
Vitex micrantha, but generally has larger
leaves and glabrous flowers. The wood of Vitex

oxycuspis is used for house construction in Liberia. It is similar to the wood of Vitex micrantha, but the density is slightly higher (about
580 kg/m? at 12% moisture content). The wood
of Vitex phaeotricha Mildbr. ex W.Piep. (synonym: Vitex rufa A.Chev. ex Hutch. & Dalziel),
which occurs from Sierra Leone to Céte d’Ivoire
and from Cameroon to Gabon, is also similar to
that of Vitex micrantha. It is used for local
house construction, and additionally for tools,
bowls and drums. The leaves and barkof Vitex
phaeotricha, which is characterized by its
densely rusty brown hairy, obtuse or shortly
acuminate and entire leaflets, are applied as
an antiseptic to ulcers. The fruits of Vitex oxycuspis and Vitex phaeotricha are edible but
apparently not popular.
Ecology Vitex micrantha is often an understorey tree of lowland evergreen forest. It is
locally common. In Ghanait is strongly associated with base-poorsoils.
ManagementThe 1000-seed weight is about
500 g. Germination may start up to 5 months
after sowing. The germinationrate is often low.
In Sierra Leone Vitex micrantha has been considered a weed in production forest, and trees

have been killed with arsenite.
Genetic resources and breeding Vitex
micrantha is fairly widespread and locally
common and consequently not threatened by
genetic erosion. However, the ongoing reduction and cutting up of the evergreen forest area
in West Africa may endanger the species in the
future.
Prospects Too little is known on ecology,
growth rates and natural regeneration of Vitex
micrantha to judge its prospects as a timber
tree in sustainably managed forest. However,

the often poor shape and small size of the bole
seem to limit its possibilities for commercial
exploitation.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;

Burkill, 2000; Kryn & Fobes, 1959; Saville &
Fox, 1967; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references Aubréville, 1959d; de
Koning, 1983; de la Mensbruge, 1966; Hawthorne, 1995; Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006;
Huber, Hepper & Meikle, 1963; Sallenave,
1955.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
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WIDDRINGTONIA WHYTEI Rendle
Protologue Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bot. 4:
60 (1894).
Family Cupressaceae
Chromosome number 2n = 22
Synonyms Widdringtonia nodiflora (L.) Powrie var. whytei (Rendle) Silba (1990).
Vernacular names Mlanje cedar, mulanje
cedar, mlanje cypress (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Widdringtonia whytei is endemic to Mount Mulanje
in Malawi. It has been grownin plantations on
Zomba Mountain in Malawi and occasionally
elsewhere.
Uses Widdringtonia whytei, the national tree
of Malawi, has been one of the most important
sources of softwood in Malawi for almost 100
years. The wood has been used extensively for
construction, furniture, panelling and fence
posts. It has now become a scarce ‘prestige
wood’, highly valued for construction and boat
building. It is used for making hard-wearing
roof shingles that weather to an attractivesilver-grey, and it has been used for pencil manufacture. It is used for making carvings, boxes
and furniture sold to tourists.
Production and international trade The
trade in the wood of Widdringtonia whytei has
much diminished andis confined now toa local
scale.
Properties The heartwood is yellow or pale
brownandis clearly demarcated from the narrow pale sapwood. The grain is straight, texture fine and even. The woodis resinous and
has a persistent cedar-like odour. The density
of the wood is 530-610 kg/m* at 17.6% moisture content. The wood works easily. It does

Widdringtonia whytei — 1, tree habit; 2, leading
branchlet; 3, branch with seed cones;4, seeds.
Redrawn and adapted by Iskak Syamsudin
not take paint well. Planed surfaces have a
satiny sheen. The heartwood is durable and
highly resistant to termites, borers and fungi.
The sapwood is not susceptible to attack by
Lyctusbeetles.
The wood fibres are (3.8—)4.4(—5.1) mm long,
and the wood contains about 36% lignin, which
is relatively high compared to other softwoods.
The wood can be used for papermaking, but the
high lignin content could give problems during
processing. Steam-distillation of the sawdust
gives a yield of about 10 ml essential oil per
100 g moisture free material. The main constituents of the essential oil are thujopsene
(32%), cedrol (14%), thujopsadiene (7%), widdrol (5%) and cuparene (4%).
Description Evergreen, monoecious, large
tree up to 50 m tall; bole usually straight,
branchless for up to 20 m, up to 150(—200) cm
in diameter; outer bark grey-brown, smooth in

Widdringtonia whytei — wild

young trees, thick, spongy, fissured and exfoliating in long strips in older ones, inner bark
red-brown; crown pyramidal, eventually irregular or flat-topped; branches spreading or ascending. Leaves decussately opposite on small-
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est branchlets, becoming spirally arranged on
thicker ones, simple, scale-like, on ultimate

branchlets ovate to rhombic, 1.5—3.5 mm x 1—
1.5 mm, on leading branchlets up to 10 mm x 4
mm, apex obtuse to acute, upper margins minutely toothed, dull pale green. Male coneterminal on short lateral branchlets, solitary, ob-

long, 3-6 mm xX 1.5-2 mm, yellowish green
when young, yellowish brown to brown when
mature; scales 4-8, decussately opposite, pel-

tate, each bearing 3-5 pollen sacs. Female cone
lateral,

sometimes

terminal,

solitary

or

grouped, irregularly globose when mature, 15—
22 mm in diameter, brown or blackish brown,
3-10(-18)-seeded; scales 4(-6), decussately
opposite, woody, oblong, outer surface smooth

to rough. Seeds ovoid, flattened, 5-7 mm long,
blackish brown or black, with 2 wings up to 3
mm wide.
Other botanical information Widdringtonia comprises 4 species, all in southern Africa.
Widdringtonia whytei has sometimes been included in the more widespread Widdringtonia
nodiflora (L.) Powrie (mountain cypress or
Cape cypress), but it is now considered a separate species. Widdringtonia nodiflora is a
multi-stemmed shrub or narrow-crowned small
to medium-sized tree up to 25 m tall, with a
bole diameter up to 50 cm. It is distributed
from Malawi (including Mount Mulanje)
through Zimbabwe and Mozambique to the
Cape Province in South Africa, and occurs at
100-2600 m altitude, predominantly in cool
and wet mountain fynbos. In contrast to Widdringtonia whytei, it sprouts from the base
after fire and it is commoninfire-prone habitats. Widdringtonia nodiflora is economically
much less valuable than Widdringtonia whytei;

it is too small to become important as a source
of timber, and its wood has a lower density. It
is used for hut construction, and probably for
firewood as well. Extensive plantations of Widdringtonia nodiflora have been established,
under the wrong assumption that they were
Widdringtonia whytei. In Malawi the first
plantations were established on Zomba plateau
around 1900, but, as elsewhere, an unintended

mixture of Widdringtonia whytei and Widdringtonia nodiflora was sown. As the slower
growing Widdringtonia whytei was at a disadvantage, Widdringtonia nodiflora became the
dominantspecies.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
softwood codes):
Growthrings: (40: growth ring boundaries distinct); (41: growth ring boundaries indistinct or

absent); 43: transition from earlywood to latewood gradual. Tracheids: 44: tracheid pitting
in radial walls (predominantly) uniseriate (earlywood only); (45: tracheid pitting in radial
walls (predominantly) > 2-seriate (earlywood
only)); 56: torus present (pits in earlywoodtracheids only); 60: warty layer visible under the
light microscope. Axial parenchyma: 72: axial
parenchyma present; (73: axial parenchyma
diffuse (evenly scattered throughout the entire
growth increment)); 74: axial parenchyma tangentially zonate; 76: transverse end walls
smooth. Ray composition: 85: end walls of ray
parenchymacells smooth (unpitted); 87: horizontal walls of ray parenchyma cells smooth
(unpitted). Cross-field pitting: 93: cross-field
pits cupressoid; 98: 1-3 pits per cross-field
(earlywood only). Ray size: (102: average ray
height very low (< 4 cells)); 103: average ray
height medium (5-15 cells); 107: ray width

exclusively uniseriate.
(P. Baas & I. Heinz)

Growth and development The growth of
Widdringtonia whytei in natural stands is
slow. It does not coppice after felling or aboveground destruction (e.g. by fire or rodents). The
seeds are dispersed by wind.
Stands of about 50 years old in Malawi had a
meanbole diameterof 42 cm.
Ecology Widdringtonia whytei occurs scattered
in Afromontane forest at 1800-2550 m altitude, in regions with abundant precipitation,
much of it as fog. Nowadays it mainly occurs in
fire-protected valleys. It is a pioneer species
unable to regenerate under closed canopy.
Therefore, seedlings are either found occasion-

ally on forest edges, or in larger numbers after
a fire or landslide. Young trees are killed by
fire, but older ones may survive mild fires due
to their thick bark.
Propagation and planting Widdringtonia
whytei is easily propagated from seed.
Diseases and pests The aphid Cinara cupressi has become a threat in Malawi and
elsewhere; it causes local chlorosis and abscis-

sion of branchlets, and may kill young plants.
Harvesting The wood has been heavily exploited in Malawi because of its general utility.
Genetic resources Widdringtonia whytei is
acutely threatened with extinction. Important
threats are overexploitation, fire, poor regeneration, and invasion of its native area by
Pinus patula Schltdl. & Cham. It is classified
as endangered in the 2006 IUCN Redlist of
threatened species. It is officially protected and
licences are available only for the exploitation
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of dead trees. Illegal felling or killing oftreesis
known to take place, as the timber is highly
valued andfetches high prices.
Prospects The wood of Widdringtonia whytei
is of high quality: it is strong, durable and fragrant. The species is, however, severely endangered, and the exploitation of living trees is
prohibited. Effective conservation of the remaining stands is urgently needed. Replanting
on Mount Mulanje in Malawiis advocated, but
the growth rate of the tree is slow. Mixed
planting with Widdringtonia nodiflora should
be avoided. The essential oil from sawdust of
Widdringtonia whytei will not become important in international trade, because the production potential is too low, but it may find
some application in locally manufactured fragrance products.
Major references Chalk, Burtt Davy &
Desch, 1932; Chapman, 1994; Chapola, 1990;
Farjon, 2005; Green, Wood & Robinson, 1988;

Pauw, 1998; Pauw & Linder, 1997; UNEPWCMC, 2006; Williamson, 1955.
Other references Chudnoff, 1980; Ciesla,
1991; Coates Palgrave, 1983; Conifer Specialist
Group, 1998b; Da Graga Silva, 1983; Dallimore
& Jackson,

1966;

Foot,

1967;

Heinz,

2004;

Lewis, 1960; Marsh, 1966; Mayhead & Ofesi,
1989; Oliver, 2006; van Wyk & van Wyk, 1997.
Sources ofillustration Farjon, 2005.
Authors M. Brink

XANTHOCERCIS MADAGASCARIENSISBaill.
Protologue Adansonia9: 294 (1870).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)

Origin and geographic distribution Xanthocercis madagascariensis is endemic to
Madagascar, where it mainly occurs in the
northernhalf.
Uses The wood is used sometimes as a substitute of the wood of Guaiacum officinale L.
for luxury furniture, exterior and interior joinery, luxury flooring, and in boat construction.
It is also used for wood carving, and for making
butcher’s blocks, pulleys and luxury decorative
handles of brushes and implements. The wood
is suitable for mine props, vehicle bodies, musical instruments, toys and novelties, turnery,
draining boards and pattern making. It is
popular for poles that are durable in contact
with the ground. The woodis used as firewood
and for making charcoal. The fruit pulp is edible.

Properties The heartwood is beige-brown to
brown, often with lighter patches and dark
streaks, and distinctly demarcated from the 6—

8 cm wide and paler sapwood. The grain is
often wavy, texture fine and even. The wood is
very heavy, with a density of 1020-1230 kg/m?
at 12% moisture content. The rates of shrinkage during drying are high: from green to oven
dry 6.0-7.7% radial and 11.0-13.7% tangential.
The woodis hard. At 12% moisture content, the

modulus of rupture is 180-202 N/mm2, modulus
of elasticity 14,610-17,360 N/mm2, compression
parallel to grain 74-91 N/mm?, shear 11.3-12.3
N/mm?, cleavage 36-43 N/mm and ChalaisMeudon side hardness 10.9-12.4.
The wood is rather difficult to saw, requiring
much power and dulling sawteeth rapidly. It is
difficult to work, and nailing is almost impossible without pre-boring. The wood finishes
well. Staining and polishing give very good
results. The heartwood is durable and resistant
to fungi, termites and marine borers. The sapwood, however, is liable to blue stain and not
durable. The sawdust irritates mucous membranes and protective measures are needed
during sawing operations.
Botany Deciduous small to fairly large tree
up to 30 m tall; bole straight and cylindrical,
branchless for up to 10 m and up to 80 cm in
diameter; bark smooth with many lenticels,

becoming flaky. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately compound with (5—)7—9(—10) leaflets;
petiole and rachis glabrous; leaflets alternate,
ovate

to

oblong-ovate,

3-8

cm

X

2-5

cm,

rounded shallowly cordate at base, acuminate
at apex, thinly leathery, glabrous. Inflorescence an axillary or terminal raceme, often
branched and combined into a terminal panicle, many-flowered. Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel with 2 small bracteoles; ca-

lyx broadly cup-shaped, 3-4 mm long, truncate
at apex, densely yellowish hairy; corolla
creamy to pinkish, with oblong standard c. 1
cm X 0.5 cm, shortly clawed at base, upcurved,

wing and keel petals similar, narrowly oblong,
all 5 petals with a yellowish hairy stripe outside; stamens 10, fused at extreme base; ovary

superior, shortly stalked, shortly hairy, 1celled, style short, stigma indistinct. Fruit a
drupe-like ellipsoid pod 2.5—5(-9) cm x 1.5—2.5
cm,

slightly constricted between the seeds,

glabrous, smooth, indehiscent, 1—2(—3)-seeded,
with seeds enclosed in a fibrous pulp. Seeds
kidney-shaped, 1.5-2.5 cm Xx 1-1.5 cm, dark
brown.
Xanthocercis madagascariensis can fix atmos-
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pheric nitrogen by symbiosis with rhizobia.
Xanthocercis comprises 3 species: one in Madagascar, one in Gabon and one in southern Africa. It is related to Angylocalyx.
Xanthocercis madagascariensis closely resembles Xanthocercis rabiensis Maesen from Gabon, which differs in having up to 5 leaflets per
leaf and greyish hairy calyx. Xanthocercis rabiensis is a large tree up to 40 m tall with a cylindrical bole up to 300 cm in diameter, known
only from a few specimens. Its woodis slightly
lighter in weight than that of Xanthocercis
madagascariensis, with a density of 950-990
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. Xanthocercis
rabiensis is classified as vulnerable in the
IUCN Redlist of threatened species.
Xanthocercis zambesiaca (Baker) Dumaz-leGrand (nyala tree) occurs in southern Africa.
Its wood is occasionally used although it
strongly irritates nose and throat during working, but the useof its edible fruits is more important.

Ecology Xanthocercis madagascariensis occurs in deciduous and evergreen forest up to
400 m altitude. It can be found on sandysoils,
but also on limestone outcrops and basaltic
soils.
Genetic resources and breeding Xanthocercis madagascariensis is classified as vulnerable in the IUCN Red list of threatened species. It is felled selectively for its timber and
this makesitliable to genetic erosion, although
it is fairly widely distributed and occurs within
some protected areas.
Prospects Xanthocercis madagascariensis is
an interesting timber tree reaching fair dimensions and providing excellent-quality timber.
However, logging in the remaining natural
populations should be done with great care as
the species has already become vulnerable.
Tests on planting Xanthocercis madagascariensis in Madagascar seem worthwhile to
determine its potential as a plantation timber
tree. However, slow growthis likely, compara-

XERODERRIS STUHLMANNII (Taub.) Mendonca
& E.C.Sousa
Protologue Bol. Soc. Brot., ser. 2, 43: 273

(1968).
Family Papilionaceae (Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, Fabaceae)
Chromosome number 2n = 24
SynonymsOstryoderris stuhlmannii (Taub.)
Harms (1915).

Vernacular names Wing pod, wing bean
(En). Micala (Po). Mnyinga, mondogondo, mumundu (Sw).
Origin and geographic distribution Xeroderris stuhlmannii is widespread in tropical
Africa, from Senegal east to Kenya and south
to Zimbabwe, Mozambique and northern South

Africa.
Uses The woodis used for furniture, railway
sleepers, canoes, handles and utensils. In Tan-

zania the wood is locally used to make grain
mortars. In Ghana the branches are used for
making roofs. The wood is suitable for heavy
construction, flooring, vehicle bodies, sporting
goods, interior trim, joinery, poles andpiles,
carving,

toys

and

novelties,

turnery,

veneer

and plywood. It is also used as firewood and for
the production of charcoal.
The bark contains a fibre, which is sometimes
used to make brooms. In Zambia the bark is
used for tanning hides. The red bark exudateis
sometimes used as a dye and for tanning.
Seeds are eaten in times of food shortage after
prolonged cooking, as they are reported to be
poisonous in fresh condition. They are also
ground to produce a meal. In Tanzania
Xeroderris stuhlmannii is considered useful for
wind breaks. Leaves and fruits are browsed by
livestock.
The bark is used in traditional medicine to
treat coughs, colds, rheumatic arthritis, stom-

ach-ache, dysentery, eye infections, wounds,
and as a purgative. Root decoctions serve as a
vermifuge; they are taken to treat elephantia-

ble to Xanthocercis rabiensis, for which a mean

sis, gonorrhoea, syphilis, dysmenorrhoea, chest

annual diameter growth of 4 mm has been recorded undernatural growing conditions.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972:

pains and urinary complaints, and applied
externally against ringworm. Pounded roots
are applied to sores. The leaves are used to

Détienne, 1998; du Puy et al., 2002; Guéneau,

treat colds, coughs, wounds, stomach problems,
amenorrhoea, fever and malaria.

Bedel & Thiel, 1970-1975; Takahashi, 1978.
Other references du Puy & Labat, 1998m;
Parant,

Chichignoud

&

Rakotovao,

1985;

Peltier, 1972; Schatz, 2001; Sprent & Parsons,
2000; van der Maesen, 1997; World Conserva-

tion Monitoring Centre, 1998e.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

Properties The heartwood is cream-coloured
to dark yellow, occasionally with reddish
streaks, and not distinctly demarcated from
the sapwood. The grain is straight, rarely interlocked, texture moderately fine and even.
The wood is heavy, with a density of 800-835
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kg/m? at 12% moisture content, and fairly
hard. It air dries slowly, with considerable distortion but little checking; kiln drying gives
best results. Shrinkage rates from green to
12% moisture content are 3.1% radial and 4.5%
tangential. Once dry, the wood can be unstable
in service. The surface of the wood can be given
a smooth, lustrousfinish. The nailing, screwing

and gluing properties are good. The wood is
moderately durable; it is susceptible to powderpost beetle attack, but not particularly to termite and pinhole borer attack. The wood is
moderately resistant to impregnation.
The ultimate fibres are 1.5-1.6 mm long and
20-23 um wide, with a lumen diameter of 5 um
and a cell wall thickness of about 8 um. Due to
the narrow lumen and thick walls, the fibres
are rigid and the woodis not suitable for the
production of good quality paper.
Root decoctions have reportedly violent action
on the intestines, causing strong emesis and

maycauselossof sight.
Botany Small to medium-sized tree up to 18(—
27) m tall; bole branchless for up to 12 m,

straight and cylindrical, up to 120 cm in diameter; bark usually rough, flaking, greybrown, with a red exudate; crown rounded,

with
ascending branches;
young
twigs
brownish hairy, older branches thickened,
corky, with distinct leaf scars. Leaves alternate
and often clustered near the branch tips, imparipinnately compound with (5—)6-8 pairs of
leaflets; stipules linear-lanceolate, 6-12 mm

long, caducous; leaflets more or less opposite,
oblong-lanceolate to oblong-ovate, 4-13 cm x
2.5-6.5(-9) cm, asymmetrically rounded or
cordate at base, usually rounded at apex, margins slightly recurved, leathery, golden orsilvery silky hairy when young, later glabrescent.
Inflorescence an axillary panicle 7—18(—22) cm
long, crowdedat the ends of twigs, with spreading branches, rusty hairy, many-flowered.
Flowers bisexual, papilionaceous; pedicel 2—5
mm long; calyx broadly campanulate, 4-5 mm
long, hairy; corolla c. 1.5 cm long, white or

fruits are sometimes malformed and berry-like,
which is caused by galls. Nodulation and nitrogenase activity have been recorded for the
roots, indicating atmospheric nitrogen fixation.
Xeroderris comprises a single species. It is related to Aganope.
Ecology Xeroderris stuhlmannii occurs in
deciduous woodland and bushland up to 1650
m altitude. It grows particularly on welldrained soils, also on poor sandysoils, and is
drought resistant.
Management Xeroderris stuhlmannii can be
propagated by seeds and suckers. There are
3500-5000 seeds per kg. The germination rate
is up to 70% 2 weeks after sowing. The tree
tolerates pruning, pollarding and coppicing.
Genetic resources and breeding Xeroderris stuhlmannii is widespread and locally
common, especially in East and southern Africa, and not underthreat of genetic erosion.
Prospects Xeroderris stuhlmannii is a multipurpose tree that deserves more research
attention. Although it is widely used in traditional medicine, very little is known about its
phytochemistry and pharmacological properties. Detailed information is needed on natural
regeneration and growth rates to recommend
appropriate methods of sustainable harvesting.
This is needed because the most commonly
harvested parts, apart from the timber, are
bark and roots for medicinal purposes, and
harvesting these mayalso kill the tree.
Major references Arbonnier, 2000; Bolza &
Keating, 1972; Burkill, 1995; Mbuya et al.,
1994; Palmer & Pitman, 1972-1974.

Other references Asaseet al., 2005; Bryce,
1967; Coates Palgrave, 1983; Gelfand et al.,
1985; Huxham et al., 1998; Kokwaro, 1993;
Neuwinger, 2000; Taita, 2000; Tropical Products Institute, undated; van Wyk & van Wyk,

1997.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

XYLIA EVANSII Hutch.

greenish white, standard circular to oblate,

with short claw, wings and keel about equally
long; stamens 10, 9 fused and 1 free; ovary

superior, sessile, 1-celled, style curved, stigma
small. Fruit a linear-oblong pod 9—18(—30) cm x
2-5 cm, flattened, with a wing at both sides,

pale brown,reticulately veined, indehiscent, 1—
3(-5)-seeded. Seeds kidney-shaped, c. 12 mm
long, smooth, red-brown.

The tree often flowers at the end of the dry
season, shortly before new leaves develop. The

Protologue Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1908: 258
(1908).
Family Mimosaceae (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
Chromosome number2n = 24
Origin and geographic distribution Xylia
evansii occurs from Sierra Leone to Ghana.
Uses The woodis used for local construction.
The twigs are used as chewing sticks, and a
decoction of leafy twigs is administered as a
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cholagogue and tonic. The leaves and ash from
pods are used as a substitute for soap. Roasted
seeds are reportedly edible. A vegetable salt
has been obtained from woodashby leaching.
Properties The heartwood is reddish brown
with darker streaks and distinctly demarcated
from the pale yellow sapwood. The grain is
interlocked; the texture fine. The wood is mod-

erately heavy, with a density of about 770
kg/m’ at 12% moisture content, and hard. It

dries quite fast and well. The recorded workability of the wood varies from fairly well to difficult. It is resistant against both fungi and
insects.
Botany Medium-sized to fairly large tree up
to 35 m tall; bole often fluted and bent, up to
160 cm in diameter, with large, humped but-

tresses; bark brown, roughly scaly. Leaves alternate, clustered at the ends of twigs, bipinnately compound with a single pair of pinnae;
stipules linear, persistent; petiole 1.5-5 cm
long, shortly hairy, with large gland at apex on
upper side; pinna axis 10—35 cm long;leaflets
in 9-20 pairs per pinna, opposite, oblonglanceolate to oblong-elliptical, up to 9 cm x 2
cm,

rounded

at

base,

acuminate

at

apex,

shortly hairy below. Inflorescence an axillary
head c. 2 cm in diameter, many-flowered: peduncle 3-8 cm long. Flowers bisexual, regular,

Young Xylia evansii trees have an annualdiameter increment of 0.6—-1.4 cm. Seedlings develop ectotrophic mycorrhizae. The trees are
often deciduous for a short period. Flowers are
produced towards the end of the dry season.
The seeds are dispersed by the explosively
openingpodsat the endof the dry season.
Ecology Xylia evansii occurs in evergreen
forest, semi-deciduousforest and gallery forest.
It is often found on well-drained alluvial soils
and on hillsides with deepsoils.
ManagementLargetrees usually occurscattered in the forest, but are locally abundant,

e.g. in Sierra Leone and Ghana. In someforest
areas of Sierra Leone an average density of 2.7
trees of over 70 cm bole diameter per ha has
been recorded. Regeneration is in small to medium-sized forest gaps, but seedlings are usually not abundant. However, the germination
rate of seeds in the nursery is fair. Germination starts 4-10 days after sowing. The 1000seed weight is about 400 g.
Genetic resources and breeding Xylia
evansii does not seem to be in immediate danger of genetic erosion. Although it is restricted
to the forest zone of West Africa, it is widespread there, and locally common.
Prospects Little is known about Xylia evansil, and more research, especially on propaga-

5-merous, small, sessile, hairy; calyx cylindri-

tion and growth rates, is needed to evaluate its

cal, c. 3 mm long, shortly toothed: petals free,

possible role in sustainably managed natural
production forest in West Africa.

linear-oblong, c. 4 mm long, brownish yellow;
stamens 10, free, c. 8 mm long, with glands at

apex; ovary superior, c. 1 mm long, long-hairy,
1-celled, style short. Fruit a narrowly oblong
pod up to 20 cm x 5 cm, flattened, longattenuate at base, obtuse at apex, slightly
curved, woody, brown, 2-valved, 4—9-seeded.
Seeds obovoid-ellipsoid, c. 2 cm X 1.5 cm, flat-

tened, glossy. Seedling with epigeal germination.
Xylia comprises 9 species, 6 of which occur in
continental Africa, 2 in Madagascar and 1 in
tropical Asia. It is related to Calpocalyx, which
differs in its spike-like inflorescences.
Xylia xylocarpa (Roxb.) Taub. from tropical
Asia is an important timber tree in Myanmar
andIndia, and has occasionally been planted in
tropical Africa. The wood is heavy, hard and
durable and used for heavy construction. The
wood of Xylia hoffmannii (Vatke) Drakeis used
for furniture in northern Madagascar; a decoc-

tion of the pods is taken as a tonic. Xylia hoffmannii is a tree up to 25 m tall, with a bole up
to 40 cm in diameter, and is locally common in
tall forest on limestonesoils.

Major references Burkill, 1995; Holmgren

et al., 2004; Saville & Fox, 1967.
Other references Aubréville, 1959c; de la
Mensbruge, 1966; Dudek, Förster & Klis-

senbauer, 1981; du Puy et al., 2002; Hawthorne, 1995; Irvine, 1961; Nguyen Ba, 1998;

Normand & Paquis, 1976.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens

ZANTHOXYLUM DAVYI (Verd.) P.G.Waterman
Protologue Taxon 24: 363 (1975).
Family Rutaceae
SynonymsFagara davyi Verd. (1919).
Vernacular names Knobwood, forest knobwood, knobthorn (En).
Origin and geographic distribution Zanthoxylum davyi occurs in Zimbabwe, eastern
South Africa and Swaziland.
Uses The wood is used for handles, walking

sticks and fishing rods. It is suitable for heavy
construction, heavy flooring, joinery, interior
trim, vehicle bodies, furniture, cabinet work,
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mine props, ladders, sporting goods, agricul-

lanceolate or narrowly elliptical, 2—7(—10) cm x

tural implements, toys, novelties, musical in-

1-3 cm, cuneate to obtuse at base, shortly

struments, boxes, crates and turnery.

The stem bark is used to treat cough, cold,
boils, pleurisy, toothache and snakebites. The
prickles are applied to infected wounds, the
leaves to treat chest pain and as a poultice to

acuminate and slightly notched at apex, margin finely toothed, glabrous, with glandular
dots confined to the margin, pinnately veined
with numerous lateral veins. Inflorescence a
terminal panicle up to 6 cm long, with flowers

heal sores, and the roots to treat mouth ulcers

in

and sore throat, and as a tonic and aphrodisiac.
The prickle-bearing protuberances on the bole
have been used by children as toys, and have
also been made intopipes.
Properties The heartwood is pale greyish
brown, often with greenish markings, fairly
distinctly demarcated from the greyish sapwood. The texture is fine and even. Growth
rings are distinct.
The wood is heavy, with a density of 830-930
kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air dries
fairly rapidly in small dimensions, but larger
boardsare liable to surface checking. The rates

merous, small; pedicel 1-1.5 mm long; sepals
nearly free, c. 0.5 mm long; petals elliptical, c.
2.5 mm long, greenish yellow; male flowers
with 4 stamens, ovary rudimentary; female
flowers with superior, globose ovary and short
style. Fruit a globose follicle c. 5 mm in diameter, glandular pitted, dehiscent, 1-seeded. Seed
globose, c. 3 mm in diameter, black and shiny.
Zanthoxylum davyi flowers from October to
January andfruits ripen about 3 monthslater.
Zanthoxylum is pantropical and comprises
about 200 species, with tropical America being
richest in species. Mainland Africa harbours
about 35 species, whereas about 5 species are
endemic to Madagascar.
Ecology Zanthoxylum davyi occurs in forest
and forest patches, from coastal regions to
mountainous areas; it is locally common in
montaneforest.
Genetic resources and breeding Theconservation status of Zanthoxylum davyi in
South Africa is indeterminate, but in Zimbabweit is considered endangered.
Prospects The information on Zanthoxylum
davyi is too limited to judge its prospects as a
commercial timber tree under sustainable exploitation management. However, stands of
large trees are probably too scarce, and an inventory is needed.
The medicinal properties deserve more attention because of the claimed antimicrobial activities, which have been confirmed by pharmacological research.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Coates Palgrave, 1983; Palmer & Pitman,

of shrinkage are moderate, from green to oven

dry 4.1% radial and 8.4% tangential.
The wood is strong and elastic. At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 128—

140 N/mm?, modulus of elasticity 15,700
N/mm?, compression parallel to grain 55-57
N/mm?, shear 15-17 N/mm?, Janka side hard-

ness 9210-10,450 N and Janka end hardness
9790-11,260 N.
The wood is fairly easy to saw and work in
spite of its hardness. The polishing, gluing and
bending properties are satisfactory. The wood
is only moderately durable and susceptible to
Lyctus attack. The heartwood is resistant to
impregnation by preservatives.
The stem bark yielded 5 benzo[c]phenanthridine
alkaloids. One of these, chelerythrine, is well
known for its antimicrobial and antiinflammatory properties. Crude stem extracts
showed pronounced antibacterial activity
against Escherichia coli, Shigella spp., Salmonella typhi and Streptococcus pyogenes, but no
activity against Staphylococcus aureus.
Botany Dioecious, medium-sized tree up to 30
m tall; bole usually straight and cylindrical, up
to 60 cm in diameter, with conspicuous woody,
prickle-bearing
protuberances,
sometimes
slightly fluted at base; bark pale grey in
younger trees to dark brown in older ones;

twigs glabrous, armed with up to 5 mm long
prickles. Leaves alternate, imparipinnately
compound with (5—)7—13 leaflets, up to 30 cm
long; stipules absent; rachis channelled above,
often with small prickles; leaflets opposite,
sessile, slightly asymmetrically oblong to

clusters.

1972-1974;

Flowers

unisexual,

Takahashi,

1978;

regular,

Tarus

et

4-

al.,

2006.
Other references Grace et al., 2002a; Kelmanson, Jager & van Staden, 2000; Neuwinger, 2000; Obi et al., 2002; van Vuuren,

Banks & Stohr, 1978; van Wyk & van Wyk,
1997.
Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
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ZANTHOXYLUM GILLETII (De Wild.)
P.G.Waterman
Protologue Taxon 24: 363 (1975).
Family Rutaceae
Chromosome number2n = 64
Synonyms Fagara macrophylla (Oliv.) Engl.
(1896), Fagara tessmannii Engl. (1911), Fagara
amaniensis Engl. (1917), Zanthoxylum tessmannit (Engl.) J.F.Ayafor (1984).
Vernacular names African satinwood, white
African mahogany (En). Olon dur, citronnier
d'Afrique, faux citronnier (Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Zanthoxylum gilletii is widespread, occurring from
Guinea and Sierra Leone east to Kenya and
south to northern Angola, Zimbabwe and Mozambique. It is fairly commonly planted within
its distribution area, often as an individual
tree, but sometimes also in pure stands.

Uses The wood, often traded as ‘olonvogo’ or
‘olon’, is used for construction in house build-

ing, for flooring, joinery, interior trim, panelling, doors, shipbuilding, vehicle bodies, furniture, cabinet work, mine props, railway sleepers, handles, ladders, sporting goods, agricultural

implements,

drums,

toys,

novelties,

boxes, crates, turnery, veneer and plywood.
The woodis also used as firewood andfor charcoal production.
Zanthoxylum gilletii is important in traditional
medicine. The bark of stem and roots is commonly used as an analgesic, especially to treat
burns, rheumatism, headache, stomach-ache,

toothache and pain after childbirth. The bark
is also taken againstcolic and fever and is considered to have aphrodisiac properties. Bark
decoctions are taken against urogenital prob-

lems including kidney complaints and gonorrhoea, as a vermifuge and as an enemaagainst
severe diarrhoea. The bark is applied externally to treat cough, colds, skin complaints and
smallpox. It is also used as fish poison and
arrow poison. The leaves are used to treat
heart complaints and snake bites, whereas a
leaf decoction is taken to treat cough, gonorrhoea and schistosomiasis, and a leaf maceration to treat diarrhoea and gastritis. Leaf sap
is applied externally against an enlarged
spleen.
The stem protuberances are used as plugs and
the roots are used as chewingsticks to clean
the teeth. Young shoots are added to sauces for
flavouring and in Kenya leaves are added to
tea for this purpose. Pollen and nectarare collected from the flowers by honey bees. The
seeds yield an edible oil. Zanthoxylum gilletii is
occasionally planted as an ornamental shade
tree.

Production and international trade The
timberof Zanthoxylum gilletii has little importance on the international market and most of
the trade is for local use. Trade statistics are
not available, but the officially registered timber extraction from Kakamega Forest in Kenya
declined from 645 m?/year in the 1930s to less
than 100 m? in 2000.
Properties The heartwood is pale yellow to
bright yellow or yellowish brown, darkening
upon exposure, and indistinctly demarcated
from the narrow sapwood. The grainis interlocked, texture fine to moderately coarse. Quartercut surfaces show stripe figure and backsawn surfaces occasionally have a fiddleback
figure. Freshly cut wood has a sweet scent. The
wood hasa silky lustre.
The wood is moderately heavy to heavy, with a
density of (550—)720-1040 kg/m3 at 12% moisture content. It air dries fairly rapidly with
little degrade, although cracks may develop in
boards. Boards of 2.5 cm thick can be air dried
in 6 weeks, boards of 5 cm thick in 3 months.

Kiln drying usually does not cause problems.
However, the rates of shrinkage are moderate
to high, from green to oven dry 4.3-6.5% radial
and 8.7—10.2% tangential.
The woodis strong and hard. At 12% moisture
content, the modulus of rupture is (86—)114—
266 N/mm2, modulus of elasticity 8500—18,400

Zanthoxylum gilletii — wild

N/mm2, compression parallel to grain (48—-)58—
104 N/mm?, compression perpendicular to
grain 7 N/mm?, shear 10 N/mm?, cleavage 16—
25 N/mm, Janka side hardness 3650-7790 N,
Janka end hardness 5330-9120 N and Chalais-
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Meudonside hardness 5.2—13.
The wood usually saws moderately well, but is
rather difficult to work. Reduction of cutting
angles to 15° gives best results in planing. The
wood can befinished to a smooth andlustrous
surface, but splitting and a rough finish may
occur after machine mortising and boring; good
mouldings are possible when sharp cutters are
used. The nailing properties are good, but gluing properties are variable. The steam-bending
properties are excellent. The wood is only moderately durable and often susceptible to termite, Lyctus and marine borer attacks. The
heartwood is moderately resistant to impregnation by preservatives, the sapwood permeable.
The major volatile constituents isolated from
the bark are the sesquiterpenes germacrene B,
y-elemene and germacrone. The bark contains
isoquinoline alkaloids; the root bark contains
larger amounts than the stem bark. The quaternary benzophenanthridine nitidine and the
isobutylamide fagaramide are major constituents. The first compound lowered blood pressure in tests with rabbits and showedcytotoxic
activity in tumourcell lines, whereas the latter
compound and some other isobutylamides
showed insecticidal and molluscicidal activities. The acridone alkaloid xanthoxoline isolated from the bark exhibited potent antifeedant activity against larvae of Spodoptera
spp. Chelerythrine is another alkaloid isolated
from the bark; it showed analgesic effect and
antibacterial, antifungal and anthelmintic ac-

Zanthoxylum gilletii — 1, base of bole; 2, leaf; 3,
leaf base; 4, infructescence.

Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
to 90(—150) cm in diameter, with many woody,
prickle-bearing protuberances up to 3 cm long
but old trees often lacking these, often with

also present in the bark, showed sedative, hypothermic and antidiuretic effects in rats and
mice. The heartwood contains coumarine de-

indistinct buttresses at base; outer bark grey to
greyish brown, smooth to slightly rough, inner
bark granular, yellowish brown, often mottled
with orange; crown spreading; branches gla-

rivatives such as 6,7-dimethoxycoumarine; this

brous, armed with conical prickles up to 8 mm

compound has anti-inflammatory, analgesic,
choleretic, hypotensive and tranquilizing properties. Saponins are present in bark and
leaves. Extracts of root bark and stem bark
showed considerable antimalarial activity in
vitro using multi-drug resistant strains of
Plasmodium falciparum. Leaves showed good
results in the treatment of sickle-cell anaemia
patients, probably due to the presence of phydroxybenzoic acid and similar benzoic acid
derivatives.

long. Leaves alternate, clustered at ends of
branches, imparipinnately compound with 13—
27(-51) leaflets, up to 120(—150) cm long; stipules absent; rachis glabrous, sometimes with
prickles; petiolules up to 1 cm long; leaflets
alternate to nearly opposite, elliptical-oblong,

tivities. Skimmianine, a furoquinoline alkaloid

The leaves yield a volatile oil, with an ocimene

derivative as major constituent (about 43%)
and additionally o-pinene and a-phellandrene.
Description Deciduous small to fairly large
tree up to 35 m tall; bole branchless for up to
15(-25) m, usually straight and cylindrical, up

(8-)14—30 cm X 3.5-10 cm, cuneate to rounded

and asymmetrical at base, shortly acuminate
to obtuse at apex, margin entire or sometimes

slightly toothed, leathery, glabrous, with many
minute glandular dots, pinnately veined with
8-18 pairs of lateral veins. Inflorescencea terminal or axillary pyramidal panicle 20-35 cm
long, many-flowered with flowers in clusters.
Flowers unisexual, regular, 5-merous, small,

nearly sessile; sepals united halfway, ovate to
circular, 0.5—-1 mm long; petals obovate to fid-
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dle-shaped, 1-25 mm long, white, turning
brown; male flowers with 5 stamens varying in
length, disk dome-shaped and lobed, ovary
rudimentary; female flowers with superior,
ovoid ovary 1-1.5 mm long, shortly stiped,
stamens rudimentary. Fruit a globose follicle
8.5-6 mm in diameter, reddish, glandular pitted, dehiscent, 1(—2)-seeded. Seed globose, 2.5—
3.5 mm in diameter, black and shiny. Seedling
with epigeal germination; hypocotyl 3-4 cm
long; cotyledons oblong, 1—1.5 cm long, leafy;
first leaves simple.
Other botanical information Zanthoxylum
is pantropical and comprises about 200 species,
with tropical America being richest in species.
Mainland Africa harbours about 35 species,
whereas about 5 species are endemic to Madagascar.
The woodof Zanthoxylum becquetii (G.C.C.Gilbert)
P.G.Waterman (synonym: Fagara_ becquetii
G.C.C.Gilbert) has been used in Rwanda for
construction; it is reported as hard and durable.

The wood of Zanthoxylum renieri (G.C.C.Gilbert)
P.G.Waterman (synonym: Fagara renieri
G.C.C.Gilbert), occurring in eastern DR Congo
and Rwanda, has been used for making canoes.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (AWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous:
13: simple perforation plates: 22: intervessel
pits alternate; (24: intervessel pits minute (< 4
lum)); 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um); 30:
vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to
intervessel pits in size and shape throughout
the ray cell; 42: mean tangential diameter of
vessel lumina 100-200 um; (43: mean tangential diameter of vessel lumina > 200 um); 46: <
5 vessels per square millimetre; (47: 5-20 vessels per square millimetre); 58: gums and other
deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids and
fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present; 69:
fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma:
79: axial parenchyma vasicentric; 80: axial
parenchyma aliform; 81: axial parenchyma
lozenge-aliform; (83: axial parenchyma confluent); 92: four (3-4) cells per parenchyma
strand; 93: eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: 97: ray width 1-3 cells; 104: all
ray cells procumbent; (106: body ray cells procumbentwith onerow of upright and/or square
marginal cells); 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial variants: 131: intercellular canals of traumatic origin. Mineral
inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142:

prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)
Growth and development Zanthoxylum
gilletii grows fairly rapidly. Seedlings may
reach a height of 40-70 cm after the first year,
and annual growth rates are 35-50 cm. In Côte
d'Ivoire trees with a bole diameter of 50 cm
have been found in secondary forest of 40 years
old. Trees may start flowering when 10 years
old. Flowering is irregular, probably due to
variable climatic conditions. Trees flower for
about 2 months. Fruits ripen about 3 months
after flowering. In Kenya the seeds of most
Zanthoxylum gilletii trees ripen in the rainy
season, which is advantageous for germination.
The seeds are probably mainly dispersed by
birds and monkeys. Trees may flower and fruit
once a yearor once in every two years.
Ecology Zanthoxylum gilletii occurs in evergreen rainforest, in East Africa up to 2400 m
altitude. The mean annual rainfall in its area
of distribution is 1200-2400 mm. Zanthoxylum
gilletii usually occurs scattered in the forest. In
West and Central Africa it is a pioneer species
that is most common in secondary forest. Seedlings can be common in burnt forest. Zanthoxylum gilletii prefers well-drained soils.
Propagation and planting Seedlings are
light-demanding and natural regeneration may
be abundant in large gaps in the forest and in
regrowth of old farmland. In Liberia seedlings
are commonly present in such localities, but
reportedly never gregarious. Fruits should be
collected from the tree before they open but
when already reddish brown. They should be
dried in the sun for 1-2 days, and subsequently
the seed can be shaken out. The 1000-seed
weight is 15-35 g. Germination starts 3 weeks
after sowing. Seeds are recalcitrant and the
germination rate is often low. Germination
rates of 20-50% have been reported, but in
western Kenya rates of up to 80% in 75-120
days. The oily and hard seed coat contributes
to the often poor germination. Washing seeds
thoroughly with a soap solution improves the
germination rate and reduces the germination
period significantly. In West Africa it has been
recorded that germination is rapid and that
viability of the seed is short. The seed should
be kept in the shade, and can be stored for up
to 2 months. To prevent insect attacks, ash

should be added. Wildlings are commonly used
for planting because of the erratic germination.
Seedlings are pricked out into tubes at 5-12
days after germination, or 3-4 seeds are sown
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directly in tubes. The seedlings should be
grown in the shade and slowly hardened. They
are ready for transplanting after 5-7 months.
The usual spacing is 3.5—-5 m X 3.5-5 m, resulting in 400-800 stems/ha.
Management Zanthoxylum gilletii trees
often occur scattered in the forest in low densities; for south-western Cameroon an average
exploitable timber volume of less than 0.1
m?/ha has been recorded. Planting should be
done at the onset of the rainy season in areas
whereirrigation is not possible. Planting holes
are 30-45 cm in diameter and 45-60 cm deep.
In Kenya phosphatefertilizers are applied, and
manure is sometimesalso applied. At the usual
spacing thinning is not needed, but at spacings
of less than 3.5 m X 3.5 m first and second
thinningsat 8 years and 14 years, respectively,
are needed. The tree can be managed by coppicing.
Diseases and pests Damping-off disease can
be a serious problem in the nursery, especially
whenthesoil is poorly drained. Defoliators are
common, but usually not problematic. Borers
eating the terminal bud resulting in forked
stems have been recorded in Guinea. Seeds
may be commonlyinfested with insect larvae.
Harvesting Logging for timber is usually
done during the dry season when the forests
where Zanthoxylum gilletii occurs can be entered more easily. Where demand for the bark
exists, logs are debarked after harvesting.
Handling after harvest The wood is susceptible to stain and logs should be removed
from the forest immediately after felling or be
treated with an anti-stain solution.
Genetic resources Although Zanthoxylum
gilletii is widespread, there is some concern
about genetic erosion. Wood loggers target big
straight trees and these have becomescarce in
manyregions. In forests in Kenya regeneration
is often poor due to grazing and heavy pressure
by neighbouring communities.
Prospects Zanthoxylum gilletii may have
good prospects as a plantation timbertree.
However, more research is needed on propagation to overcome the often poor seed germination and to develop proper techniques for vegetative propagation including in-vitro propagation. Suitable methods of managementof natural forest where Zanthoxylum gilletii is an important constituent should also be investigated.
Abundant natural regeneration has been recorded in logged-over forest, which makesit a
suitable candidate for sustainable timber exploitation.

The medicinal properties deserve more attention. Several of the claimed activities in traditional medicine have been confirmed by pharmacological research, and a next step might be
the development of safe and standardized
plant-based drugs.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;
Burkill, 1997; Katende, Birnie & Tengnäs,
1995; Kokwaro, 1982; Latham, 2004; Maundu
& Tengnäs, 2005; Neuwinger, 1996; Phongphaew, 2003; Takahashi, 1978; World Agrofor-

estry Centre, undated.
Other references Akoègninou,

van

der

Burg & van der Maesen, 2006; Beentje, 1994;

Fouarge & Gérard, 1964; Gilbert, 1958a; Hawthorne, 1995: Hawthorne & Jongkind, 2006;

InsideWood, undated; Kubo et al., 1984; Letouzey, 1963b; Mendonga, 1963; Neuwinger,
2000; Oguntimein, El Alfy & Elsohly, 1985;
Pauwels, 1993; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,
1961; Ruberto & Tringali, 1998; Siepel, Poorter
& Hawthorne, 2004; Tringali et al., 2001;
Vivien & Faure, 1985; Voorhoeve, 1979; Wilks
& Issembé, 2000; Zirihiet al., 2005.
Sources of illustration Hawthorne &
Jongkind, 2006; Voorhoeve, 1979; Wilks & Issembé, 2000.

Authors M.M. Okeyo

ZANTHOXYLUM HEITzII (Aubrév. & Pellegr.)
P.G.Waterman
Protologue Taxon 24: 363 (1975).
Family Rutaceae
SynonymsFagara heitzii Aubrév. & Pellegr.
(1950), Fagara brieyi Vermoesen ex G.C.C.Gilbert
(1958).
Vernacular names Olon tendre(Fr).
Origin and geographic distribution Zanthoxylum heitzii occurs from southern Cameroon and the Central African Republic to Gabon
and Bas-Congo province of DR Congo.
Uses The wood, often traded as ‘olon’ or
‘light olon’, is suitable for light construction,

light flooring, joinery, interior trim, moulding,
shipbuilding,

furniture,

cabinet

work,

toys,

novelties, boxes, crates, turnery, veneer, plywood, hardboard and particle board. It is used
locally for canoes, drums and beehives. It is
sometimes also used as firewood.
Zanthoxylum heitzii is used in traditional
medicine. In Cameroon scrapings from the
stem bark are applied externally to treat malaria, and in Congo to soothe toothache. In Gabon the bark is applied externally in lotions to
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Quartercut surfaces show a slight ribbon-like
figure. Freshly cut wood hasa slight, pleasant
scent. The woodis lustrous.
The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
450-560 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It air
dries rapidly with slight risk of distortion and
checking. The rates of shrinkage are moderate,
from green to oven dry 3.7-3.9% radial and
5.7-6.1% tangential. Once dry, it is moderately
stable in service.
At 12% moisture content, the modulus of rupture is 72-122 N/mm2, modulus ofelasticity
10,000—12,400 N/mm?, compression parallel to

Zanthoxylum heitzii — wild
treat rheumatism and stiffness, and a macera-

tion of young twigs in lemon juice to treat heart
complaints. In Cameroon the bark is used to
treat gonorrhoea, abscesses and painful joints
and male sexual impotence. In Congo the bark
is used as an analgesic. It serves as a fish poison. The tree is sometimes retained by farmers
after clearing the forest for agricultural land,
to serve as a shadetree for cultivation of crops
such as coffee and cocoa.
Production and international trade The
annual production of Zanthoxylum heitzii timber in Gabon in 1994—1995 has been estimated
at 5700 m®. The timber of Zanthoxylum heitzii
haslittle importance on the international market and is mostly traded for local use. Few
trade statistics are available because the wood
of Zanthoxylum gilletii (De Wild.) P.G.Waterman
is sometimessold as ‘olon’ too. Annual olon log
exports during the 1960s were 5000-6000 m3?
from Equatorial Guinea and 1300-3000 m3/year
from Gabon, whereas only very small volumes
were exported from Cameroon and Congo. In
1997-1998 Equatorial Guinea exported about
1900 m#/year. According to ATIBT statistics,
Gabon exported 310 m? in 2001, 499 m3 in

2002, 1071 m? in 2003 and 886 m3 in 2004.
Sawnwoodexports are insignificant.
Thebarkis sold on local markets for medicinal
purposes, e.g. in Yaoundé (Cameroon), where

in 2002 the price was 5-8 XAF (CFA Central
Franc) per g.
Properties The heartwoodis pale yellow to
greenish yellow and indistinctly demarcated
from the pale yellow, 1-2 cm wide sapwood.
The grain is usually interlocked, sometimes
straight, texture fine to moderately coarse.

grain 35-51 N/mm?, shear 6 N/mm?, cleavage
7-12 N/mm and Chalais-Meudonside hardness
1.5-2.9.
The wood saws and works well with ordinary
machine and hand tools. Planing may cause
somedifficulties due to interlocked grain. The
moulding, polishing, gluing, painting and varnishing properties are all satisfactory. The
screwing and nailing properties are good and
the wood holds screws well, but nails are easy
to draw. It produces good veneerbyslicing and
rotary cutting. The wood is not durable and
susceptible to fungal, termite, Lyctus and marine borer attacks. The heartwoodis resistant
to impregnation with preservatives, the sapwood moderately resistant. The sawdust may
be irritant; allergic contact dermatitis has been
recorded in workers.
The wood contains: cellulose 41-47%, pentosans 10-14%, lignin 30-31% and ash 0.1—0.2%.
Solubilities are 1.8-2.4% in hot water, 3.2-

5.8% in alcohol-benzene and 11.1-12.7% in 1%
NaOH. The wood fibres are 1.17 mm long and
30 um wide, with a lumen diameter of 21 um
and a cell wall thickness of 8 um. Good pulps
can be obtained from the wood usingthe kraft
process and other chemical pulping processes.
The secondary alkaloid flindersine has been
extracted from the heartwood; the bark yielded
several lignans, the triterpenes lupeol and lupeone, and the alkaloids skimmianine and 6methylnitidine.
Adulterations and substitutes The wood
of Zanthoxylum gilletii is often sold as ‘olon’,
although it has a higher density and it is
harder.
Description Medium-sized to fairly large
tree up to 35 m tall; bole branchless for up to
20 m, usually straight and cylindrical, up to
150 cm in diameter, with many woody,pricklebearing protuberances up to 9 cm long but old
trees often lacking these, usually without buttresses but often slightly thickened at base;
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Zanthoxylum heitzii — 1, base of bole; 2, leaf; 3,

leaflet; 4, male inflorescence; 5, female inflorescence; 6, fruit.

Redrawn and adapted by Achmad Satiri Nurhaman
outer bark grey to greenish grey, smooth to
slightly fissured and scaly in old trees, inner
bark granular to fibrous, yellowish brown, often mottled with orange; crown large, with
ascending,
strongly
branched
branches;
branches glabrous, armed with conical prickles.
Leaves alternate, clustered at ends of
branches, imparipinnately compound with 25—
51 leaflets, up to 100 cm long; stipules absent;
rachis glabrous, sometimes with small prickles;
leaflets nearly opposite, sessile, oblong to oblong-lanceolate,

4—15(-20)

cm

x

2-5

cm,

rounded to slightly cordate and asymmetrical
at base, shortly acuminate at apex, margin
slightly toothed with rounded teeth, leathery,
glabrous, with scattered minute glandular
dots, pinnately veined with 10-20 pairsof lateral veins. Inflorescence a terminal or axillary
panicle up to 40 cm long, many-flowered with
flowers in clusters. Flowers unisexual, regular,

5-merous, small, sessile; sepals united for most
of their length, 0.5—-1 mm long; petals oblanceolate, c. 2 mm long, white, turning brown; male
flowers with 5 stamens, disk conical, thick,

ovary rudimentary; female flowers with superior, globose ovary 1-1.5 mm long, stamens
rudimentary. Fruit a globosefollicle c. 4 mm in
diameter, glandular pitted, dehiscent, 1-seeded.
Seed globose, c. 2.6 mm in diameter, black and
shiny.
Other botanical information Zanthoxylum
is pantropical and comprises about 200 species,
with tropical America being richest in species.
Mainland Africa harbours about 35 species,
whereas about 5 species are endemic to Madagascar. Zanthoxylum heitzii is often confused
with Zanthoxylum gilletii, which produces a
heavier and harder timber and also differs in
less numerous and larger leaflets with often
entire margins.
Anatomy Wood-anatomical description (LAWA
hardwoodcodes):
Growth rings: 2: growth ring boundaries indistinct or absent. Vessels: 5: wood diffuse-porous;
13: simple perforation plates; 22: intervessel
pits alternate; (23: shape of alternate pits polygonal); 25: intervessel pits small (4-7 um);
30: vessel-ray pits with distinct borders; similar to intervessel pits in size and shape
throughout the ray cell; 42: mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina 100-200 um; 47: 5—
20 vessels per square millimetre; (48: 20—40
vessels per square millimetre); 58: gums and
other deposits in heartwood vessels. Tracheids
and fibres: 61: fibres with simple to minutely
bordered pits; 66: non-septate fibres present;
69: fibres thin- to thick-walled. Axial parenchyma: 78: axial parenchyma scanty paratracheal; (79: axial parenchyma vasicentric); (89:
axial parenchyma in marginalor in seemingly
marginal bands); (91: two cells per parenchyma
strand); 92: four (8-4) cells per parenchyma
strand. Rays: (97: ray width 1-3 cells); (98:
larger rays commonly 4- to 10-seriate); 104: all
ray cells procumbent; (106: body ray cells procumbent with one row of upright and/or square
marginalcells); 115: 4-12 rays per mm. Secretory elements and cambial variants: (131: intercellular canals of traumatic origin). Mineral

inclusions: 136: prismatic crystals present; 142:
prismatic crystals in chambered axial parenchymacells.
(N.P. Mollel, P. Détienne & E.A. Wheeler)

Growth and development Zanthoxylum
heitzii grows rapidly. The seeds are probably
dispersed bybirds.
Ecology Zanthoxylum heitzii occurs in evergreen and semi-deciduous forest, up to 1200 m
altitude. It is a pioneer species that is most
common in secondary forest. It prefers well-
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drained soils.
Propagation and planting Seedlings are
light-demanding and natural regeneration may
be abundantin larger gaps in the forest. Seeds
may germinate 25-30 days after sowing. Seeds
that have been soaked in waterfor longer periods do not germinate.
Management Mature Zanthoxylum heitzii
trees usually occur scattered in the forest. For
southern Cameroon average exploitable timber
volumes of less than 0.1 m?/ha to 0.8 m?/ha
have been recorded, and for Gabon an average
timber volume of 0.3 m?°/ha.
Diseases and pests The wood-boring beetle
Apate monachus and the hemipterous Lerida
punctata have been recorded as pests of
Zanthoxylum heitzii in natural forest in Cameroon.
Harvesting The minimum bole diameter for
harvesting is 60 cm in Cameroon and 50 cm in
Central African Republic.
Handling after harvest The wood is susceptible to blue stain and logs should be removed from the forest immediately after felling
or be treated with an anti-sapstain chemical.
Logs float in water and can be transported by
river.
Genetic resources Zanthoxylum heitzii is
valued for its multipurpose timber and there is
high demandlocally for its bark, which is used
in traditional medicine. Although this species
is not considered of conservation concern at
present, the logging and debarking may make
it liable to genetic erosion in the near future.
The pressure on the trees because of bark collection can be locally high, as was recorded
around the Dja reserve in southern Cameroon.
Prospects Zanthoxylum heitzii may have
good prospects as a plantation timbertree, but
more research is needed on propagation techniques. It seems to be a suitable candidate for
sustainable timber exploitation in natural forest because it is able to regenerate in loggedoverforest.
The medicinal properties deserve more attention, particularly the analgesic activity. Several of the claimed activities in traditional
medicine are comparable to those of Zanthoxylum gilletii, which has been subject to much
more pharmacological research, with promising
results.
Major references Bolza & Keating, 1972;

CIRAD Forestry Department, 2003; CTFT,
1980; de Saint-Aubin, 1963; Petroff, Doat &
Tissot, 1967; Sallenave, 1955; Sallenave, 1964;
Takahashi, 1978.

Other references Adjanohoun et al. (Editors), 1988; ATIBT, 1986; ATIBT, 2005; Betti,
2001; Betti, 2002; Betti, 2003; Bongui et al.,
2005; Condé-Salazar, 1987; Foahom, 2002;
Gassita et al. (Editors), 1982; Gilbert, 1958a;
InsideWood, undated; Letouzey, 1963a; Letouzey,
1963b; Ngavoura,
1990; Ngouela,
Tsamo

&

Connolly,

1994;

Nkeoua

&

Boundzanga, 1999; Raponda-Walker & Sillans,
1961; Tailfer,

1989; Vivien &

Faure,

1985;

Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
Sources of illustration Letouzey, 1963a;
Wilks & Issembé, 2000.
AuthorsR.B. Jiofack Tafokou

ZANTHOXYLUM TSIHANIMPOSAH.Perrier
Protologue Mém. Acad. Sci. (Paris) 67: 2
(1948).
Family Rutaceae
Origin and geographic distribution Zanthoxylum tsihanimposa is endemic to western
Madagascar, where it occurs from Antsiranana
to Morondava.
Uses The wood, often traded as ‘fahavalonkazo’, is used locally for house building, especially for window frames and doors, and also in
shipbuilding and for boxes and crates. It is
suitable for veneer and plywood production. A
bark decoction is used to treat malaria.
Properties The heartwood is yellowish
brown, sometimes with a greenish or golden
shine, and distinctly demarcated from the greyish white sapwood. The grain is straight, texture coarse.

The wood is medium-weight, with a density of
520-680 kg/m? at 12% moisture content. It
seasons rapidly with little or no degrade. The
rates of shrinkage are moderately high, from
green to oven dry 4.3-5.5% radial and 7.9-8.9%
tangential. Once dry, the wood is moderately
stable in service. At 12% moisture content, the

modulus

of

rupture

is

120-161

N/mm?,

modulus of elasticity 12,100-16,800 N/mm2,

compression parallel to grain 46-59 N/mm2,
shear 5 N/mm?, cleavage 12-13 N/mm and
Chalais-Meudonside hardness 1.93.6.
The wood is fairly easy to saw and work. It
holds nails moderately well. The gluing and
painting properties are satisfactory. The durability is poor to moderate, the wood being susceptible to attacks by termites, Lyctus borers
and fungi. The heartwood is moderately resistant to impregnation with preservatives.
Several alkaloids have been isolated from the
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stem bark: skimmianine, y-fagarine, dictam-

laria. Zanthoxylum thouvenotii is also used in

nine, N-benzoyltyramine-methylether and 4methoxy-1-methyl-2-quinolinone. The quinoline alkaloid y-fagarine exhibited the strongest

traditional medicine as an antitussive, but it is

in-vitro antiplasmodial activity. Decarine, an

alkaloid isolated from two other Zanthoxylum
species of Madagascar,i.e. Zanthoxylum madagascariense Baker and Zanthoxylum thouvenotii H.Perrier, showed molluscicidal activity
against Biomphalaria pfeifferi, which is an
intermediate host for bilharzia parasites.
Botany Deciduous medium-sized tree up to
30 m tall; bole usually straight and cylindrical,
up to 100 cm in diameter, with woody, pricklebearing protuberances up to 2 cm long but old
trees sometimes lacking these, often with large
and thick, yellowish, corky flakes at base; bark
thick, outer bark greyish white to pale brown;
twigs thick, armed with conical prickles.
Leaves alternate, clustered at ends of
branches, imparipinnately compound with 19—
33 leaflets, up to 80 cm long; stipules absent;
rachis glabrous, sometimes with small prickles;
leaflets nearly opposite, almost sessile, oblong-

unclear which partof the plant.
Ecology Zanthoxylum tsihanimposa occurs
in dry deciduousforest, up to 400 m altitude.
Genetic resources and breeding Although
much of the natural forest in the area of distribution of Zanthoxylum tsihanimposa has disappeared or is heavily degraded, the species is
apparently still commonlocally, at least trees
of smaller sizes. There does not seem to be immediate danger of genetic erosion, also because
Zanthoxylum tsihanimposa has a fairly wide
distribution area.
Prospects There is too little information on
Zanthoxylum tsihanimposa to judge its prospects as a commercial timber tree under sustainable exploitation management. However,
stands of large trees are probably too scarce
and inaccessible. An inventory is needed to
establish the status of the remaining populations.

Major references Guéneau, Bedel & Thiel,
1970-1975; Parant, Chichignoud & Rakotovao,

ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 5-20 cm X 2.5—7 cm,

1985; Perrier de la Bâthie, 1950; Randriana-

rounded and asymmetrical at base, longacuminate at apex, margin slightly toothed
with rounded teeth, glabrous, with scattered
minute glandular dots, pinnately veined withc.
12 pairsof lateral veins. Inflorescence a panicle
up to 15 cm long, clustered at ends of twigs,
short-hairy, many-flowered with flowers in

rivelojosia et al., 2003; Sallenave, 1971.
Other references Boiteau, Boiteau & Allorge-Boiteau, 1999; Debray, Jacquemin &
Razafindrambao, 1971; Neuwinger, 2000; Ra-

clusters. Flowers unisexual, regular, 4-merous,

small; pedicel 0.5-2 mm long; sepals nearly
free, c. 1 mm long; petals ovate, c. 2.6 mm long,
greenish; male flowers with 4 stamens, disk

thick, irregularly toothed, ovary rudimentary;
female flowers with superior, globose ovary and
short style. Fruit a globose follicle c. 8 mm in
diameter, glandular pitted, dehiscent, 1seeded. Seed globose, c. 5 mm in diameter,
black and shiny.
Zanthoxylum tsihanimposa is deciduous and
bears leaves from November to May. It flowers
near the end of the dry season, from September
to November, shortly before new leaves develop. Fruits are ripe in December.
Zanthoxylum is pantropical and comprises
about 200 species, with tropical America being
richest in species. Mainland Africa harbours
about 35 species, whereas about 5 species are
endemic to Madagascar.
The wood of Zanthoxylum thouvenotii H.Perrier
from eastern Madagascar is used for the same
purposes as that of Zanthoxylum tsihanimposa.
The leaves are used in the treatment of ma-

soanaivo, 2006; Rasoanaivoet al., 1999; Schatz,
2001; Takahashi, 1978.

Authors R.H.M.J. Lemmens
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oblongifolia, 111
ugandensis, 112
ugandensis var. katangenis, 112
ugandensis var. ugandensis, 112

welwitschii, 77
Antiaris usambarensis, 77
Antiaris welwitschii, 77

Beilschmiedia variabilis, 110

Araucaria
Araucaria
Araucaria
Araucaria

Araucaria hunsteinii, 80

Berrya africana, 131
Berrya ammonilla, 114
Berrya cordifolia, 114
Berrya mollis, 114
Bolusanthus speciosus, 115

Areca madagascariensis, 227

Bombax brevicuspe, 502

Arthrosamanea altissima, 43

Bombax buonopozense, 148

Arundinaria alpina, 508

Bombaxceiba, 148
Bombax chevalieri, 502
Bombax costatum, 148
Bombax malabaricum, 148

angustifolia, 80
columnaris, 80
cunninghamii, 79
heterophylla, 80

Aubrevillea kerstingii, 82

Aubrevillea platycarpa, 81
Aucoumea klaineana, 82, 84, 181, 184, 290, 553
Autranella congolensis, 87, 88, 97, 346
Avicennia africana, 89, 91

Avicennia germinans, 89, 90, 93
Avicennia marina, 92, 94

Avicennia marina var. marina, 94
Avicennia nitida, 89

Avicennia officinalis, 92
Azadirachta indica, 348, 475

Baikiaea plurijuga, 421, 542
Baillonella africana, 550
Baillonella heckelii, 553
Baillonella toxisperma, 87, 88, 89, 96, 97, 346
Bambusa arundinacea, 102
Bambusa bambos, 102
Bambusa striata, 102

Bambusa vulgaris, 100, 101
Bambusa wamin, 102

Baphia capparidifolia, 104
Baphia kirkii, 103
Baphia kirkii subsp. kirkii, 104
Baphia kirkii subsp. ovata, 104
Baphia laurifolia, 104
Baphia nitida, 104, 489
Baphia ovata, 104
Beilschmiedia congolana, 111
Beilschmiedia corbisieri, 104, 106
Beilschmiedia diversiflora, 105, 105

Beilschmiedia velutina, 113
Beilschmiedia zenkeri, 110

Bombax mossambicense, 506
Bombax rhodognaphalon, 505
Bombax rhodognaphalon var. rhodognaphalon,
506
Bombax rhodognaphalon var. tomentosum, 506
Bombaxstolzii, 506
Brachylaena huillensis, 475
Broussonetia greveana, 116, 117
Brya ebenus, 204

Calliandra kony, 577
Calodendrum capense, 118
Calodendrum eickii, 119, 120

Calophyllum chapelieri, 122
Calophyllum drouhardii, 122
Calophyllum fibrosum, 122
Calophyllum inophyllum, 120, 122
Calophyllum lanigerum, 122
Calophyllum lingulatum, 122
Calophyllum milvum, 122
Calophyllum paniculatum, 122
Calophyllum recedens, 122
Calophyllum tacamahaca, 122
Calophyllum verticillatum, 122

Calpocalyx aubrevillei, 124
Calpocalyx brevibracteatus, 124
Calpocalyx dinklagei, 126
Calpocalyx heitzii, 125, 126
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Calpocalyx klainei, 126
Canarium boivinii, 129
Canarium liebertianum, 129
Canarium madagascariense, 127, 128

Canarium madagascariense subsp. bullatum,
129
Canarium madagascariense subsp.
madagascariense, 129
Canarium madagascariense subsp.
obtusifolium, 129
Canarium multiflorum, 129
Canarium obtusifolium, 129
Canarium paniculatum, 129
Canarium pulchebracteatum, 127
Canarium schweinfurthii, 570
Capsicum annuum, 409
Carallia brachiata, 130

Carallia madagascariensis, 130
Carpodiptera africana, 131
Cassipourea afzelii, 132
Cassipourea congoensis, 134
Cassipoureaelliottii, 134
Cassipourea euryoides, 132
Cassipourea firestoneana, 132
Cassipourea glabra, 134
Cassipourea gummiflua, 133
Cassipourea gummiflua var. gummiflua, 134
Cassipourea gummiflua var. mannii, 134
Cassipourea gummiflua var. ugandensis, 134
Cassipourea gummiflua var. verticillata, 134
Cassipourea malosana, 134, 185

Cassipourea ndando, 136
Cassipourea nialatou, 132
Cassipourea ruwensoriensis, 136
Cassipourea ugandensis, 134

Cassipourea verticillata, 134
Cathariostachys capitata, 137
Cathariostachys madagascariensis, 137, 220

Cathormion altissimum, 43
Cathormion rhombifolium, 44
Cedrela mexicana, 138
Cedrela odorata, 138, 139, 168, 558
Cedrela toona, 557

Cedrelopsis gracilis, 144
Cedrelopsis grevei, 142, 143
Cedrelopsis microfoliolata, 144
Cedrelopsis trivalvis, 144
Ceiba pentandra, 78, 145, 148, 566
Ceiba pentandravar. caribaea, 149
Ceiba pentandravar. guineensis, 149

Ceiba pentandra var. pentandra, 149
Celtis prantlii, 377
Cephalostachyum madagascariensis, 137
Chlamydocola chlamydantha, 152
Chlorocardium rodiei, 180
Chlorophora excelsa, 360

Chlorophora greveana, 116
Chlorophora regia, 365

Chloroxylon faho, 153, 154
Chloroxylon falcatum, 153
Chloroxylon swietenia, 153, 154, 154
Christiana africana, 156
Chrysalidocarpus madagascariensis, 226
Chrysalidocarpus oleraceus, 226
Chrysophyllum africanum, 157
Chrysophyllum albidum, 160
Chrysophyllum autranianum, 161
Chrysophyllum boivinianum, 158
Chrysophyllum delevoyi, 157
Chrysophyllum edule, 157
Chrysophyllum fulvum, 158
Chrysophyllum giganteum, 160, 461, 464
Chrysophyllum gorungosanum, 158, 394, 458
Chrysophyllum lacourtianum, 161, 162
Chrysophyllum perpulchrum, 163
Chrysophyllum pruniforme, 164
Chrysophyllum subnudum, 165
Chrysophyllum viridifolium, 165
Chukrasia tabularis, 166, 168

Chukrasia velutina, 166, 168
Cistanthera fouassieri, 389
Cistanthera holtzii, 388
Cistanthera kabingaensis, 389
Cistanthera leplaei, 389
Cistanthera papaverifera, 389
Cistanthera parvifolia, 388
Coix lacryma-jobi, 100
Cola acuminata, 152, 172
Cola bruneelii, 172
Cola buntingii, 173
Cola cauliflora, 170
Cola chlamydantha, 152
Cola clavata, 170

Cola discoglypremnophylla, 171
Cola greenwayi, 171
Cola lateritia, 172
Cola lateritia var. lateritia, 173

Cola lateritia var. maclaudii, 173
Cola laurifolia, 173
Cola lukei, 171
Cola microcarpa, 171
Cola nitida, 152, 172
Cola uloloma, 171
Cola usambarensis, 171
Commiphora angolensis, 174
Commiphora caryaefolia, 175
Commiphora fulvotomentosa, 174
Commiphora glandulosa, 174
Commiphora glaucescens, 174
Commiphora hildebrandtii, 175
Commiphora myrrha, 174
Commiphorapterocarpa, 174
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Commiphora pyracanthoides subsp.
glandulosa, 174

Dalbergia purpurascens, 212
Dalbergia sissoo, 213, 214, 343

Commiphora woodii, 175

Dalbergia suaresensis, 195

Cordia africana, 412
Cupressus benthamii, 175
Cupressuslindleyi, 175
Cupressus lusitanica, 175, 176, 324, 444

Dalbergia trichocarpa, 216, 217
Dalbergia tricolor, 193
Dalbergia tsaratananensis, 191
Dalbergia tsiandalana, 193
Dalbergia urschii, 194
Dalbergia xerophila, 201
Decussocarpusfalcatus, 36
Decussocarpusgracilior, 36
Decussocarpus mannii, 37
Dendrocalamusasper, 218
Dendrocalamus giganteus, 100, 220, 220
Desbordesia glaucescens, 184
Dialium guineense, 377
Dialium unifoliolatum, 426
Dichrostachys cinerea, 222
Dichrostachys myriophylla, 222
Dichrostachysvillosa, 39
Dicraeopetalum capuronianum, 223
Dicraeopetalum mahafaliense, 222
Diospyros mespiliformis, 377

Cupressus macrocarpa, 177
Cupressus sempervirens, 177

Cupressus torulosa, 177, 178
Cylicodiscus gabunensis, 179, 180, 448
Dacryodes buettneri, 181, 183, 185, 187, 188
Dacryodes edulis, 182, 183
Dacryodes heterotricha, 183, 188, 189

Dacryodes igaganga, 183, 185, 187
Dacryodes klaineana, 186
Dacryodes normandii, 183, 185, 187

Dacryodes pubescens, 183, 188
Dalbergia abrahamii, 194
Dalbergia baronii, 189, 191, 192, 208, 209, 210
Dalbergia bathiei, 202
Dalbergia boinensis, 216
Dalbergia chapelieri, 192
Dalbergia chlorocarpa, 193
Dalbergia davidii, 191
Dalbergia delphinensis, 194
Dalbergia ealaensis, 205
Dalbergia emirnensis, 196

Dalbergia erubescens, 202
Dalbergia glaberrima, 193
Dalbergia glaucocarpa, 193
Dalbergia greveana, 194
Dalbergia hildebrandtii, 196
Dalbergia hostilis, 204
Dalbergia humbertii, 195
Dalbergia latifolia, 197, 198, 213, 214
Dalbergia lemurica, 212

Dalbergia louvelii, 199, 200
Dalbergia madagascariensis, 201
Dalbergia maritima, 200, 201

Diphasia dainellii, 576

Diphasia morogorensis, 576
Dombeya cymosa, 224
Dombeya goetzenii, 225
Dombeya kirkii, 224
Dombeya leucoderma, 225

Dombeya mukole, 224
Dombeya rotundifolia, 223
Dombeya schimperiana, 225
Dombeyatorrida, 224
Dombeyatorrida subsp. erythroleuca, 225
Dombeyatorrida subsp. torrida, 225
Donella pruniformis, 164
Duboscia macrocarpa, 226
Duboscia polyantha, 226
Duboscia viridiflora, 226
Dumoria africana, 550

Dalbergia melanoxylon, 202, 204
Dalbergia microphylla, 205
Dalbergia mollis, 207

Dumoria heckelii, 553

Dalbergia monticola, 189, 190, 208, 209
Dalbergia neoperrieri, 196, 197
Dalbergia nigra, 190, 194, 200, 209

Ekebergia capensis, 227, 229
Ekebergia mildbraedii, 227

Dalbergia nitidula, 211
Dalbergia normandii, 200

Dalbergia oblongifolia, 205
Dalbergia obovata, 205
Dalbergia orientalis, 194
Dalbergia peltieri, 208
Dalbergia perrieri, 216
Dalbergia pervillei, 192, 193
Dalbergia pseudobaronii, 191
Dalbergia pterocarpiflora, 192

Dypsis madagascariensis, 226
Ekebergia benguelensis, 229

Ekebergia pterophylla, 229
Ekebergia rueppelliana, 227
Ekebergia senegalensis, 227
Entada chrysostachys, 231
Entada louvelii, 231

Entada pervillei, 231
Entandrophragma angolense, 232, 233, 238,
303
Entandrophragma bussei, 244
Entandrophragmacandollei, 236, 237, 240
Entandrophragma caudatum, 244
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Entandrophragmacylindricum, 236, 238, 239,
240, 246, 248
Entandrophragmadelevoyi, 244, 245
Entandrophragmaexcelsum, 243
Entandrophragma leplaei, 232
Entandrophragma macrophyllum, 232
Entandrophragma palustre, 245
Entandrophragma rederi, 232
Entandrophragmastolzii, 248
Entandrophragmautile, 238, 242, 245, 247
Eribromaoblonga, 513
Eriodendron anfractuosum, 145
Erythrina abyssinica, 249, 250
Erythrina addisoniae, 254

Eucalyptus viminalis, 282
Fagara amaniensis, 594
Fagara becquetii, 596
Fagara brieyi, 597
Fagara davyi, 592
Fagara heitzii, 597
Fagara macrophylla, 594
Fagararenieri, 596
Fagara tessmannii, 594
Fagaropsis angolensis, 284
Fagaropsis hildebrandtii, 285
Ficus bongouanouensis, 288
Ficus capensis, 285

Erythrina bancoensis, 253

Ficus mallotocarpa, 285
Ficus riparia, 285

Erythrina burttii, 251
Erythrina excelsa, 252

Ficus sur, 285, 287
Ficus variifolia, 288

Erythrina latissima, 251

Ficus vogeliana, 289

Erythrina melanacantha, 251
Erythrina sacleuxit, 251
Erythrina senegalensis, 254
Erythrina tholloniana, 254
Erythrina tomentosa, 249
Erythrina vogelii, 253
Eucalyptus alba, 257
Eucalyptus bosistoana, 262
Eucalyptus botryoides, 272
Eucalyptus camaldulensis, 254, 257, 262, 265,
266, 272, 274, 276, 280, 281, 283
Eucalyptus camaldulensis subsp. simulata, 257
Eucalyptus camaldulensis var. camaldulensis, 257
Eucalyptus camaldulensis var. obtusa, 257
Eucalyptus cloeziana, 261

Ficus zenkeri, 288

Eucalyptus globulus, 257, 262, 264, 266, 272,

Gmelina arborea, 291, 293, 333

274, 275, 276, 280, 282, 283, 324
Eucalyptus globulus subsp. bicostata, 266
Eucalyptus globulus subsp. globulus, 266
Eucalyptus globulus subsp. maidenii, 266
Eucalyptus globulus subsp. pseudoglobulus, 266
Eucalyptus grandis, 257, 262, 266, 270, 271,
276, 278, 280, 281, 282, 283
Eucalyptus gummifera, 262
Eucalyptus microcorys, 262
Eucalyptus microtheca, 412
Eucalyptus muelleriana, 262
Eucalyptus obliqua, 262
Eucalyptus pilularis, 262
Eucalyptus propinqua, 263
Eucalyptus resinifera, 263
Eucalyptus robusta, 257, 262, 266, 272, 274,
276, 280, 283
Eucalyptus rostrata, 254

Gmelina elliptica, 293
Gmelina philippensis, 293
Grewia bicolor, 296
Grewia ferruginea, 297
Grewia louisii, 297

Eucalyptus saligna, 270, 272, 274, 275, 281

Guibourtia arnoldiana, 362
Hannoa chlorantha, 497
Hannoa ferruginea, 497
Hannoa kitombetombe, 497

Eucalyptus sideroxylon, 263
Eucalyptus tereticornis, 257, 272, 274, 278, 279

Eucalyptus urophylla, 272, 274

Fillaeopsis discophora, 290
Funtumia africana, 134
Funtumia elastica, 65
Gagnebina myriophylla, 222
Gambeya africana, 157
Gambeya boiviniana, 158
Gambeya gigantea, 160
Gambeya lacourtiana, 161
Gambeya madagascariensis, 158
Gambeya perpulchra, 163
Gambeya subnuda, 165
Gambeyobotrys gigantea, 160
Garcinia kola, 579
Gigantochloa aspera, 218

Grewia microthyrsa, 297

Grewia mollis, 298
Grewia monticola, 297

Grewia pinnatifida, 297, 298
Grewia plagiophylla, 297, 298
Grewia pubescens, 298
Grewia venusta, 298
Guaiacum officinale, 589
Guarea cedrata, 300, 301, 304, 305, 306

Guarea glomerulata, 305
Guarea laurentii, 300, 304, 305, 307

Guarea mayombensis, 302
Guarea thompsonii, 300, 301, 304, 305
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Hannoa klaineana, 497

Mammea africana, 353, 354

Hannoalongipes, 497
Hannoanjariensis, 497

Mammea americana, 355
Mammea odorata, 355
Mammea usambarensis, 355

Hannoa undulata, 497

Haplormosia monophylla, 307, 308
Heritiera densiflora, 309, 313, 314

Mansonia altissima, 356, 358
Mansonia altissima var. altissima, 358

Heritiera javanica, 313

Mansonia altissima var. kamerunica, 358

Heritiera littoralis, 310, 311

Heritiera littoralis subsp. ralima, 311

Mansonia diatomanthera, 358
Mansonia nymphaeifolia, 358

Heritiera minor, 310

Margaritaria discoidea, 333

Heritiera utilis, 309, 310, 812, 313, 337, 518

Memecylon lopezianum, 536
Milicia excelsa, 73, 78, 333, 360, 362, 365, 366,
367, 385, 542
Milicia regia, 360, 361, 362, 363, 364, 365, 366

Herminiera elaphroxylon, 35
Hibiscus boryanus, 317

Hibiscus domatiocarpus, 316
Hibiscus lasiococcus, 316, 317
Hildegardia erythrosiphon, 318
Holarrhena floribunda, 65

Humbertia madagascariensis, 426
Hypodaphnis zenkeri, 319
Inga edulis, 52
Irvingia gabonensis, 184
Jacaranda mimosifolia, 116
Juniperus bermudiana, 319
Juniperus excelsa, 322
Juniperus procera, 38, 320, 320, 322

Khaya anthotheca, 324, 326, 329, 330, 331,
332, 334, 335, 336, 337, 340, 341, 342
Khaya grandifoliola, 326, 329, 331, 335, 341,

342
Khaya ivorensis, 315, 325, 326, 327, 329, 330,

333, 335, 340, 341, 391
Khaya madagascariensis, 326, 327
Khaya nyasica, 324, 326
Khaya senegalensis, 339, 341, 412
Kirkia acuminata, 344
Klainedoxa gabonensis, 496
Laguncularia racemosa, 92
Lecomtedoxa heitziana, 347
Lecomtedoxa klaineana, 345, 346

Lecomtedoxa nogo, 347
Lepidotrichilia volkensii, 347
Leplaea mayombensis, 302
Letestua durissima, 348
Letestua floribunda, 348
Leucaena leucocephala, 328, 332, 337, 343

Lophira alata, 180, 362
Lovanafia mahafaliensis, 222
Lovoa brownii, 349
Lovoa klaineana, 349

Lovoa swynnertonii, 351
Lovoa trichilioides, 349, 351

Maclura excelsa, 360
Maesopsis eminii, 107
Malacantha alnifolia, 459
Malacantha heudelotiana, 459
Malacantha superba, 465

Millettia aurea, 373

Millettia caffra, 368
Millettia chrysophylla, 372
Millettia elongatistyla, 375
Millettia grandis, 368
Millettia hitsika, 373
Millettia lane-poolei, 372
Millettia laurentii, 369, 370, 374

Millettia pallens, 372
Millettia rhodantha, 372

Millettia richardiana, 373
Millettia sacleuxti, 375
Millettia stuhlmannii, 370, 373

Millettia versicolor, 376
Mimusops africana, 550
Mimusops andongensis, 377
Mimusops bagshawei, 377
Mimusopscaffra, 378
Mimusops djave, 96
Mimusopselengi, 378, 380
Mimusopserythroxylon, 383
Mimusopsfragrans, 381
Mimusopsfruticosa, 384
Mimusops heckelii, 553
Mimusops kummel, 377, 381

Mimusopslaurifolia, 382
Mimusopsletestui, 87

Mimusops maxima, 382
Mimusops obovata, 382
Mimusopsobtusifolia, 378, 384
Mimusopspetiolaris, 383

Mimusops schimperi, 382
Mimusops warneckii, 377
Mimusops zeyheri, 382, 383
Morus alba, 386
Morus lactea, 384
Morus mesozygia, 362, 384, 386

Morus nigra, 386
Musanga cecropioides, 85, 184
Nageia falcatus, 36
Nageia mannii, 37
Nauclea diderrichii, 362
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Neoharmsia baronii, 387

Neolemonniera clitandrifolia, 388
Nesogordonia fouassieri, 389
Nesogordonia holtzii, 388, 391
Nesogordonia kabingaensis, 389, 390

Nesogordonialeplaei, 389
Nesogordonia papaverifera, 389
Nesogordonia parvifolia, 388
Nesogordonia perpulchra, 391

Pachystela brevipes, 533
Pachystela micrantha, 532
Pachytrophe dimepate, 519
Pachytrophe obovata, 519
Parinari excelsa, 394
Parkia bicolor, 415, 417, 420, 570

Newtonia aubrevillei, 396
Newtonia buchananii, 392, 393

Parkia biglobosa, 416, 420
Parkia filicoidea, 416, 417, 419
Parkia madagascariensis, 417
Parkia timoriana, 417
Pericopsis angolensis, 420, 421

Newtonia duparquetiana, 396

Pericopsis elata, 308, 421, 423, 424, 542

Newtonia elliotii, 396

Pericopsis laxiflora, 422

Newtonia erlangeri, 397
Newtonia glandulifera, 396
Newtonia griffoniana, 396

Pericopsis mooniana, 424

Newtonia hildebrandtii, 397

Newtonia leucocarpa, 395
Newtonia paucijuga, 396
Nothospondias staudtii, 398
Nypa fruticans, 92
Ochrocarpos africanus, 353
Ochroma lagopus, 398
Ochroma pyramidale, 35, 148, 319, 398, 400
Ocotea bullata, 26, 403, 404
Ocotea comoriensis, 402
Ocotea cymosa, 401
Ocotea faucherei, 401
Ocotea kenyensis, 402, 403

Phylloxylon arenicola, 429
Phylloxylon ensifolium, 428
Phylloxylon perrieri, 426, 427
Phylloxylon xylophylloides, 428
Pinus caribaea, 206, 429, 431, 434, 435, 437,
438, 439, 440, 442, 444, 445
Pinus caribaea var. bahamensis, 431

Pinus caribaeavar. caribaea, 431
Pinus caribaea var. hondurensis, 431, 433, 435
Pinus elliottii, 431, 433, 433, 444
Pinus insularis, 435, 437
Pinus kesiya, 435, 436, 444

Pinus khasya, 435
Pinus merkusii, 438
Pinus oocarpa, 431, 438, 438, 443, 444

Ocotea laevis, 402

Pinus patula, 431, 434, 435, 437, 438, 439, 440,

Ocotea macrocarpa, 402
Ocotea obtusata, 402
Ocotea platydisca, 402
Ocotea racemosa, 402
Ocotea thowvenotii, 402

Pinus radiata, 27, 443, 444
Piper betle, 379
Piptadenia africana, 446

440, 441, 444, 445, 446, 588

Piptadenia buchananii, 392

Omphalocarpum ahia, 410
Omphalocarpum anocentrum, 409
Omphalocarpum elatum, 409
Oreobambos buchwaldii, 410, 413
Ormocarpopsis itremoensis, 411
Ostryoderris stuhlmannii, 590

Piptadenia chrysostachys, 231
Piptadenia gabunensis, 179
Piptadenia leucocarpa, 395
Piptadenia paucijuga, 396
Piptadenia pervillei, 231
Piptadeniastrum africanum, 81, 82, 180, 362,
394, 396, 446, 448
Pithecellobium altissimum, 43
Platysepalum chevalieri, 450
Platysepalum vanhouttei, 451
Platysepalum violaceum, 451
Pleiocarpa flavescens, 451
Pleiocarpa micrantha, 451
Pleiocarpa pycnantha, 451

Oxytenanthera abyssinica, 108, 412, 413

Podocarpus dawei, 37

Oxytenanthera borzii, 412
Oxytenanthera braunii, 412
Oxytenanthera macrothyrsus, 412

Podocarpus elongatus, 454
Podocarpus ensiculus, 454

Pachylobus buettneri, 181
Pachylobus deliciosus, 186

Podocarpusgracilior, 36
Podocarpus henkelii, 454
Podocarpuslatifolius, 37, 136, 452, 453

Ocotea trichophlebia, 402

Ocotea usambarensis, 404, 405
Ocotea viridis, 402
Octolobus angustatus, 407
Octolobus spectabilis, 407
Odyendyea gabonensis, 408
Oldfieldia africana, 542
Olea capensis, 394

Pachylobus pubescens, 188

Podocarpus falcatus, 36
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Podocarpus madagascariensis, 454
Podocarpus mannii, 37

Quassia gabonensis, 408
Quassiaindica, 499, 500

Podocarpus milanjianus, 452
Podocarpus usambarensis, 37

Quassia undulata, 497, 499

Pongamiopsis amygdalina, 456
Pongamiopsis pervilleana, 455
Pouteria adolfi-friedericii, 456, 457
Pouteria alnifolia, 459
Pouteria alnifolia var. sacleuxii, 460
Pouteria altissima, 394, 460, 460, 461, 464,

465, 466
Pouteria aningeri, 460, 461, 462, 463, 463, 464
Pouteria campechiana, 458, 460, 462, 465

Pouteria pseudoracemosa, 462
Pouteria superba, 465
Premna angolensis, 466
Premna chrysoclada, 467
Premna hildebrandtii, 467

Premna
Premna
Premna
Premna

maxima, 467
mooiensis, 467
schliebenii, 467
zenkeri, 466

Pseudobersama mossambicensis, 468

Pseudocedrela kotschyi, 469, 470
Ptaeroxylon
Pterocarpus
Pterocarpus
Pterocarpus

obliquum, 472
abyssinicus, 483
angolensis, 4738, 475, 492, 493
antunesii, 483

Pterocarpus bussei, 473
Pterocarpus chrysothrix, 491
Pterocarpus dalbergioides, 492
Pterocarpus erinaceus, 478, 480, 483

Pterocarpus indicus, 489, 492, 493
Pterocarpus lucens, 482

Pterocarpus lucens subsp. antunesii, 482, 483
Pterocarpus lucens subsp. lucens, 482, 483
Pterocarpus martinii, 485
Pterocarpus osun, 483, 489

Pterocarpus polyanthus, 485
Pterocarpus rotundifolius, 484
Pterocarpus rotundifolius subsp. martinii, 485
Pterocarpus rotundifolius subsp. polyanthus, 485
Pterocarpus rotundifolius subsp. rotundifolius,
485
Pterocarpus santalinoides, 52, 486

Pterocarpus santalinus, 489
Pterocarpus soyauxii, 487, 490
Pterocarpus stolzii, 491
Pterocarpus tessmannii, 489, 490
Pterocarpus tinctorius, 489, 491

Pterygota bequaertii, 495
Pterygota macrocarpa, 77, 493, 494, 570

Pterygota mildbraedii, 496
Pyranthus alasoa, 497
Pyranthus lucens, 497
Pyranthus tullearensis, 497

Quivisianthe papinae, 501
Racosperma heterophyllum, 24
Racosperma melanoxylon, 25
Ravenala madagascariensis, 573
Ravensara tapak, 401
Rhizophora racemosa, 92

Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe, 502, 503
Rhodognaphalon mossambicense, 506
Rhodognaphalon schumannianum, 505
Rhodognaphalon schumannianum var.
schumannianum, 506
Rhodognaphalon schumannianum var.
tomentosum, 506

Rhodognaphalonstolzii, 506
Rhodognaphalon tanganyikense, 506
Ricinus communis, 478

Sacoglottis gabonensis, 127
Sakoanala madagascariensis, 506

Samaderaindica, 499
Samadera madagascariensis, 499
Schinziophyton rautanenii, 478
Sclerocarya birrea, 478
Senna siamea, 343

Sersalisia micrantha, 532
Sideroxylon adolfi-friedericii, 456
Sideroxylon altissimum, 460

Sideroxylon aylmeri, 388
Sideroxylon inerme, 507
Sideroxylon inerme subsp. cryptophlebium, 508
Sideroxylon inermesubsp. diospyroides, 508
Sideroxylon inerme subsp. inerme, 508
Sideroxylon puberulum, 508
Sideroxylon sessiliflorum, 508
Sinarundinaria alpina, 508, 509
Solanum anguivi, 409
Sterculia appendiculata, 512, 516
Sterculia elegantiflora, 513
Sterculia foetida, 518
Sterculia oblonga, 73, 494, 513, 514
Sterculia quinqueloba, 512, 515
Sterculia rhinopetala, 515, 517, 518
Streblus dimepate, 519, 520
Swietenia humilis, 524, 527
Swietenia macrophylla, 521, 523, 527, 528, 529
Swietenia mahagoni, 523, 526, 526

Symphonia gabonensis, 529
Symphonia globulifera, 529, 530
Synsepalum afzelii, 532
Synsepalum brevipes, 533
Synsepalum pobeguinianum, 533
Synsepalum stipulatum, 532, 533
Syzygium borbonicum, 538
Syzygium cordatum, 534, 538
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Syzygium cordatum subsp. cordatum, 535
Syzygium cordatum subsp. shimbaense, 535
Syzygium cymosum, 538
Syzygium guineense, 535, 536, 537
Syzygium guineense subsp. afromontanum, 538
Syzygium guineense subsp. guineense, 538
Syzygium guineense subsp. huillense, 538
Syzygium guineense subsp. macrocarpum, 538
Syzygium micklethwaitii, 538
Syzygium sclerophyllum, 538
Tabernaemontana johnstonii, 539
Tabernaemontana penduliflora, 540
Tabernaemontana stapfiana, 539
Tarrietia densiflora, 309
Tarrietia utilis, 312
Tarrietia utilis var. densiflora, 309
Teclea hanangensis, 576
Teclea nobilis, 575
Teclea pilosa, 576

Teclea simplicifolia, 576
Tectona grandis, 348, 362, 540, 542

Triplochiton scleroxylon, 65, 67, 77, 148, 242,
248, 295, 333, 337, 391, 499, 500, 565, 566
Triplochiton zambesiacus, 567
Turraeanthus africanus, 569, 571

Turraeanthus vignei, 569
Tylostemon corbisieri, 104
Tylostemon kweo, 106
Tylostemon mannii, 108
Tylostemon ugandensis, 112
Valiha diffusa, 572
Valiha perrieri, 578
Vaughania cloiselit, 574
Vaughania dionaeifolia, 573
Vaughania interrupta, 574
Vepris arushensis, 576

Vepris dainellii, 576
Vepris glandulosa, 576
Vepris glomerata, 576
Vepris grandifolia, 576
Vepris hanangensis, 576
Vepris lanceolata, 574

Terminalia ivorensis, 337, 570

Vepris morogorensis, 576

Terminalia superba, 77, 364
Thamnocalamustessellatus, 510

Vepris nobilis, 575

Thespesia acutiloba, 549

Thespesia danis, 549
Thespesia populnea, 547, 548
Thespesia populneoides, 549
Tieghemella africana, 97, 488, 550, 552, 554,

555
Tieghemella heckelii, 97, 337, 550, 551, 552,
553, 553, 555
Toddalia asiatica, 323
Toona ciliata, 140, 141, 168, 557
Toona sinensis, 558

Vepris simplicifolia, 576
Vepris stolzii, 577
Vepris undulata, 574

Viguieranthus cylindricostachys, 577
Viguieranthus kony, 577
Viguieranthus longiracemosus, 577
Viguieranthus pervillei, 577
Vitellaria paradoxa, 97
Vitex cienkowskii, 578
Vitex congolensis, 583
Vitex cuneata, 578
Vitex doniana, 578, 580, 585

Trichilia djalonis, 562
Trichilia emetica, 507

Vitex fischeri, 581, 582
Vitex grandifolia, 584
Vitex keniensis, 581, 582, 584

Trichilia gilgiana, 560
Trichilia gilletii, 563
Trichilia heudelotii, 561

Vitex oxycuspis, 586
Vitex pachyphylla, 578

Trichilia cedrata, 300

Trichilia lanata, 562

Trichilia mildbraedii, 562
Trichilia monadelpha, 561

Trichilia ornithothera, 562
Trichilia prieureana, 563
Trichilia prieureana subsp. orientalis, 564
Trichilia prieureana subsp. prieureana, 564
Trichilia prieureana subsp. vermoesenii, 564

Vitex micrantha, 585

Vitex phaeotricha, 586
Vitex rufa, 586
Widdringtonia nodiflora, 588, 589

Widdringtonia nodiflora var. whytei, 587
Widdringtonia whytei, 587, 587

Xanthocercis madagascariensis, 589
Xanthocercis rabiensis, 590
Xanthocercis zambesiaca, 590

Trichilia tessmannii, 562
Trichilia volkensii, 347
Trichilia welwitschii, 562, 563

Xeroderris stuhlmannii, 590
Ximenia caffra, 478
Xylia evansii, 591
Xylia hoffmannii, 592
Xylia xylocarpa, 592
Xylopia aethiopica, 184

Triplochiton nigericum, 565

Yushania alpina, 508

Trichilia retusa, 560
Trichilia rubescens, 560, 561
Trichilia senegalensis, 564
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Zanthoxylum becquetii, 596
Zanthoxylum davyi, 592

Zanthoxylum renieri, 596
Zanthoxylum tessmannii, 594

Zanthoxylum gilletii, 594, 595, 598, 599, 600

Zanthoxylum thouvenotii, 601

Zanthoxylum heitzii, 597, 599
Zanthoxylum madagascariense, 601

Zanthoxylum tsihanimposa, 600
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Acacia à bois noir, 25

African
African
African
African
African
African

Acacia à fleurs blanches, 25

African oak, 360, 365

Acacia australia, 25

African
African
African
African
African

Abam, 161

Abam géant, 160
Aborbora, 389

Abricotier d'Afrique, 353
Abyssinian coral tree, 249

Acacia preta, 25
Acajou a grandesfeuilles, 329
Acajou a peau lisse, 324
Acajou à peau rugueuse, 333
Acajou amer, 138
Acajou assim, 245
Acajou Bassam, 333

Acajou blanc, 324
Acajou blanc de Madagascar,
142

Acajou bossé, 300
Acajou caïlcédrat, 339
Acajou cédé, 138
Acajou d'Amérique, 521
Acajou de Cuba, 526
Acajou des marais, 274
Acajou du Bénin, 329
Acajou du Gabon, 333
Acajou du Honduras, 521
Acajou du Sénégal, 339
Acajou femelle, 138
Acajou kosipo, 236
Acajou rouge, 138, 333
Acajou Saint-Domingue, 526
Acajou sipo, 245
Acajou tiama, 232
Acaju branco, 324
Acaju de Bassan, 338
Acaju de cascalisa, 324
Acaju do Senegal, 339

grenadillo, 202
ironwood, 202
kino tree, 478
mammeeapple, 353
maple, 565
mulberry, 384
padauk, 487
padouk, 487
pearwood, 96
pencil cedar, 320
pterygota, 493

Ayous, 565
Balsa, 398
Balsa woodtree, 35, 398
Bambou, 100
Bamboucreux, 508
Bambou de Birmanie, 220
Bamboude Chine, 100
Bambou géant, 137, 218, 220

African rosewood, 478

Bambu
Bambu
Bambu
Bambu
Bambu

African satinwood, 594
African star apple, 157

Bark cloth tree, 75
Barwood, 482, 487

African teak, 360, 365, 423, 478

Bastard brandy bush, 296
Bastard mahogany, 358

African thorn acacia, 31
African walnut, 349, 356
African whitewood, 565
Afrormosia, 423
Ako, 75
Alexandrian laurel, 120
Alstonia, 64, 68
Ambach, 35
Ambatch, 35
Ambila, 473
Amoreira, 172, 360, 365

Aniégré blanc, 460, 463
Aningeria, 456, 460, 463

Aningré blanc, 460, 463
Aninguéri argenté, 165
Aninguéri rouge, 163
Ankle thorn, 29
Antiaris, 75

africano, 412
balde, 220
gigante, 220
imperial, 220
vulgar, 100

Bastard marula, 344

Bastard onionwood, 134
Bastard stinkwood, 402

Beakpod eucalyptus, 274
Beauty leaf, 120
Bela sombra, 547
Benguet pine, 435
Benin mahogany, 329
Bermuda cedar, 319
Bermuda red cedar, 319
Bété, 356
Big-leaved mahogany, 329, 521
Bindura bamboo, 412
Bintangor, 120
Bird-lime tree, 163

Bisselon, 339
Black guarea, 304

Aramy, 127
Araucaria, 79
Arbre a fiévre, 31, 264

Black gum, 307

Arbre a kapok, 145
Arbre a semelle, 290
Arbrede corail d’Abyssinie, 249
Arbre ombrelle, 547
Arvore da febre, 31
Arvore da sumaúma, 145
Asian bulletwood, 378

Blackwood, 25
Blue gum, 264, 278
Boarwood, 529
Bois corail, 487

Assamela, 423

Bois de table, 310

Bois jaune, 36

African fern pine, 36

Assia, 181
Australian blackwood, 25
Australian red cedar, 557
Australian silk oak, 274
Avodire, 569
Avodiré, 569

African greenheart, 179, 446

Awong, 369

Adasema, 165

African
African
African
African

alpine bamboo, 508
apple, 353
apricot, 353
barwood, 478

African black walnut, 356

African blackwood, 202
African bloodwood, 473
African cedar, 245
African cherry fruit, 186
African coral wood, 487
African ebony, 202

Black mangrove, 89
Black plum, 578

Bois d’or, 376
Bois de fer, 369
Bois de rose d’Océanie, 547

Bois noir, 369

Bois patte poule, 574
Bombayblackwood, 197
Bossé clair, 300

Bossé foncé, 304
Boubousou rouge, 236
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Bouémon, 179
Broad-leaved mahogany, 329,

Congowood, 349

521
Broad-leaved onionwood, 133
Broad-leaved yellowwood, 452

Corkwood, 130, 398
Corkybark, 130

Broom cluster fig, 285
Brown sterculia, 517
Burma almondwood, 167

Cuban pine, 429
Cyprès de Goa, 175
Cyprès du Mexique, 175
Cyprès du Portugal, 175

Bushfig, 285

Dabema, 446

Camba, 31
Cambala, 360

Dabéma, 446

Camphrier, 404
Cape ash, 227
Cape chestnut, 118
Capefig, 285
Caribbean mahagoni, 526
Caribbeanpine, 429
Caribbean pitch pine, 429

Dahoma, 446

Brown mahogany, 245, 349

Cork tree, 398

Cuban mahogany, 526

Dabema noir, 81

Eucalipto de opérculo rostrado,
278
Eucalipto robusto, 274
Eucalipto vermelho, 254
Eucalyptus bleu, 278
Eucalyptus rouge, 254, 274
Eyong, 518
Faho, 153

False brandy bush, 296
False iroko, 75
False sycomore, 289
False white ash, 468
Falso cedro do Bugaco, 175

Danta, 389
Dark bosse, 304
Denya, 179

Famelona a grandes feuilles,

Difou, 384
Dog plum, 227

Faux acajou, 300
Faux citronnier, 594

Dombeya, 223

Faux ébénier, 369
Faux néré, 415

158
Farroba de Lala, 54

Cedar of Goa, 175

Donkey berry, 296

Cédrat d’Afrique, 239
Cédre acajou, 138

Douka, 550
Down tree, 398
Dragon bamboo, 220

Faux palétuvier, 89
Faux sycomore, 289

Dry-zone cedar, 469
Dry-zone mahogany, 329, 339

Feuilles d’Haiti, 547

Cédre d’Afrique, 300

Cédre
Cédre
Cédre
Cédre

de Goa, 175
épicé, 108
rouge, 557
rouge d’Australie, 557

East African afrormosia, 420

Faux teck, 114
Fevertree, 31, 264
Flame tree, 249

East African bombax, 505
East African camphorwood, 404
East African cedar, 320
East African cypress, 175
East African juniper, 320
East African mulberry, 384

Forest red gum, 278

Ceylon satinwood, 154

East African newtonia, 392
East African yellowwood, 452

Foumbo, 381
French rosewood, 194

Chataignier du Cap, 118

East Indian mahogany, 167

Cheesewood, 64, 68
Chéne d’Afrique, 307, 360

East Indian rosewood, 197
East Indian satinwood, 154
Ebénier du Sénégal, 202

Fromager, 145
Gaboon mahogany, 82
Gambia mahogany, 339
Gambo, 420

Ebénierjaune, 213
Ecalago, 131

Genévrier d’Abyssinie, 320
Genévrier d'Afrique, 320

Egamosema, 29

Gevire, 103
Giant bamboo, 137, 218, 220

Cédrela, 138
Cedro, 138
Cedro australiano, 557

Cedro das Bermudas, 319
Cedro do Bugaco, 175
Cetona, 578

Chéne de Bourbon, 24
Chewstick, 529

Chickrassy, 167
Chittagong wood, 167
Chocobondo, 384
Cigarbox cedar, 138
Cipreste do Bucaco, 175
Citronnier d’Afrique, 594
Cloeziana gum, 261
Coastal red milkwood, 378

Egg-conepine, 438
Egyptian planetree, 515
Ekebergia, 227
Ekouk, 64

Coing de chine, 378

Elengi, 378
Elephanttusk tree, 132
Elephant wood, 115

Cola cedar, 312

Emien, 64, 68

Cola do obó, 157

Erable d’Afrique, 493
Eucalipta de folha larga, 274
Eucalipto branco, 270
Eucalipto com folhas de vimeiro,

Colonial pine, 79
Common bamboo, 100

Common hook thorn, 21
Common onionwood, 134
Common red milkwood, 383

Common wild pear, 223

282

Eucalipto comum, 264

Flooded gum, 270
Forest dombeya, 224
Forest knobwood, 592

Forest long-poddedalbizia, 58
Forest newtonia, 392

Glossy flat-bean, 211
Glycine arbre, 115
Gmelina, 291
Gmelinea, 291
Goane, 40

Gomeiro azul, 264
Gommier bleu, 264
Gommier rouge, 254
Grand natte, 382
Grenadilha, 202

Grenadille d'Afrique, 202
Greuvier, 296
Grévier bicolore, 296
Grey ebony, 369
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Grey mangrove, 92
Guarea noir, 304
Gympie messmate, 261
Hairy cola, 171
Halmilla wood, 114

Hard cedar-mahogany, 469
Hazovola à grandesfeuilles, 192
Heavy mahogany, 236, 245
Heavy sapele, 236
Hérissé, 478

Hog gum, 529
Honduras mahogany, 521
Honduras pine, 429
Hoop pine, 79

Indian mahogany, 557
Indian oak, 540

Indian rosewood, 197
Indian tulip tree, 547
Insignis pine, 444
Iroko, 360, 365
Jambire, 373

Large-leaved sterculia, 515
Large-podded albizia, 58

Mfune, 512

Laurel-leaved kola, 173

Mfuu, 578, 581
Mgamba kapu, 383
Mgambo, 381
Mgelenge, 53
Mgendagenda, 40
Mgongonga, 507
Mgongongo, 310
Mgude, 512
Mgunga, 29, 31
Mguoguo, 459

Light bosse, 300
Linjo, 324
Longhi, 157, 161, 165
Longhi rouge, 157, 161, 165

Longui rouge, 157
Looking-glass tree, 310
Loureiro de Alexandria, 120
Luabo, 310
Lubale, 536

Lucky bean tree, 249
Lucuba palm, 226
Madagascar rosewood, 194
Madobia, 478

Mahogany grandes feuilles, 521
Mahogany petites feuilles, 526
Makore, 553

Mkaratusi, 254, 264, 274, 278,

Makoré, 553

Kaffir ironwood, 368
Kalfata, 547
Kambala escura, 49
Kamema, 389

Mammea, 353

Kashmir tree, 291

Katrafay, 142
Kenya oak, 581
Khasipine, 435
Khasyapine, 435
Kiaat, 473

Kibaba da queta, 232
Kibaba de Mussengue, 324
Kikwaju, 202
Kino de Gambie, 478
Kisa d'eau, 536

Kissinhungo, 389
Kisumungu, 389
Knobthorn, 28, 592
Knobwood, 592
Koanandio, 160

Kola mahogany, 170
Komonbélo, 173
Kondroti, 502
Koro, 578

Miama, 125
Mianzi, 508
Micala, 590

Milo, 547
Mjafari, 249
Mjoho, 497
Mkangazi, 324
Mkanja, 120

Mafumeira, 145
Magundo, 360

Jelecote pine, 440

Kapoc, 145
Kapoktree, 145

Mfuru, 578

Mammee apple, 353
Mangle blanc, 89
Mangue amarelo, 89
Mangue branco, 93
Manguenero, 93
Mani, 529

Maniawiga, 130
Manil marécage, 529

282
Mkebu, 223
Mkenge, 54, 58, 59, 61

Mkenge maji, 53
Mkikoma, 131
Mkoko bara, 507

Mkokoshi, 310
Mkole, 296, 298
Mkone, 296
Mkongoro, 131, 536

Manna gum, 282
Mansonia, 356
Mbalamwezi, 515

Mkuju, 285

Mbamba ngoma, 249
Mbanga, 420

Mkunde, 75, 419
Mkunguni, 397
Mkuruti, 103

Mbani, 127
Mbonta, 397

Mchane, 40
Mchani ndovu, 59

Mchani mbao, 40, 54
Mchani mbawa, 40
Mchapia tumbili, 40, 54
Mche, 397

Mkukusu, 243

Mkulo, 404

Mkuyu, 285
Mkwera nyani, 515
Mlanga, 131
Mlanje cedar, 587
Mlanje cypress, 587
Mlati, 534
Mlopa, 419

Mchocha mke, 533
Mchocha mwitu, 507

Mlungiro, 536
Mlungu, 249

Mchochojike, 533

Mnduruasi, 59

Mchu, 93

Mnienze, 419

Kotibé, 389

Mdamudamu, 473

Mnienzi, 419

Koto, 493

Mduruasi, 59
Meruoak, 581

Mninga, 473
Mninga maji, 491
Mnyassa, 392
Mnyeusi, 419
Mnyinga, 590
Moabi, 96
Moepel, 383

Lagos mahogany, 333
Large green bamboo, 410
Large-leaved false thorn, 59
Large-leaved mahogany, 521
Large-leaved onionwood, 133
Large-leaved star chestnut, 515

Mexican cypress, 175
Mexican weepingpine, 440
Mfimbo, 106

Mfudu,578, 581
Mfukufuku, 296
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Mogno, 521

Mulanje cedar, 587

MognodeAfrica, 339

Mulende, 515
Mumundu, 590
Mundela, 529

Mognode Benim, 329
Mondogondo, 590
Monkeyapple, 563
Monkey plum, 186
Monkeystar apple, 163
Monkeythorn, 22
Montereypine, 444
Moreira, 172, 360, 365
Moreton Bay pine, 79

Mungu manzi, 29
Muninga, 473

Ogoué, 309
Okan, 179
Okoumé, 82
Óleo barao, 529
Olive mangrove, 89, 92
Olon dur, 594
Olon tendre, 597

Mountain bamboo, 508
Mountain tamarind, 24
Mpafu, 127

Murier du Sénégal, 384
Murray red gum, 254
Musaka, 533
Musalengue, 466
Musence, 446
Musumba, 376
Muvanga, 420
Muvilu, 482
Muzumba, 376
Mvule, 360
Mvumo, 288

Mpande, 374

Mwamba ngoma, 249

Palissandre d’Asie, 197

Mpangapanga, 374

Mwambe, 539
Mwandara, 472

Palissandre de l’Inde, 197

Motel debou, 547

Motondoo, 120
Mountain ash, 227

Mpepe, 54

Mpilipili, 397
Mpingo, 202
Mpoto wa ndovu mkuu, 227
Mrunza, 388

Msaji, 540
Msamvia, 533
Msanduku, 175

Mwangajo, 285
Mwanga maima, 131
Mwangati, 320
Mwanzangu, 132
Mwanzi, 100, 412, 508
Mwazi, 100

Oocarpapine, 438
Ouatier, 145
Oussogpalié à fleurs rouges, 253
Outeniqua yellowwood, 36
Ozigo, 181
Pacific rosewood, 547
Padauk d'Afrique, 487
Padouk d'Afrique, 487
Palétuvier blanc, 89, 92
Palissandre brun, 189, 208

Palissandre de Madagascar,
189, 194, 208
Palissandre du Congo, 369

Palissandre du Sénégal, 478
Palissandre rouge des marais,
189
Palissandre violet, 194

Mwerezi, 138

Panga panga, 373

Msefu, 512

Mwovu, 324

Mshai, 54
Mshunduzi, 496
Msikundazi, 133, 310
Msindano, 429, 440
Msufi, 145

Myamayu, 534

Partridge wood, 373
Pata de lebre, 398

Msufi mwitu, 505

Mzuari, 536
Narrow-leaved mahogany, 526
Nattier, 382

Msufi pori, 505

Mtakawa, 547
Mtimaji, 563

Mzambarau, 536
Mzambarau mwitu, 536

Patte poule sans piquant, 574

Mzambarau ziwa, 534

Patula pine, 440
Pau de balsa, 398
Pau de jangada, 398

Mziwaziwa, 529

Ndimbu, 487

Mtondoo, 120

Ngome, 132

Mtorobwe, 223
Mtsu, 93

Niangon, 312

Nicaragua pine, 429

Mtumbati, 473
Mtunda wa ngombe, 507

Nigerian pearwood, 300

Muabi, 96
Muanga, 420

Njila sonde, 473
Nkula, 487

Muanza, 53
Mubende witch tree, 496
Mufufuta, 49

Nogo blanc, 296
Nongo, 61

Nicaraguan pitch pine, 438

Pattern wood, 64, 68

Pau de raio, 61

Pauferro, 369, 420
Pau preto, 202, 213
Pau rosa, 547

Pau sangue, 478
Peacock flower, 54
Pencil cedar, 320
Petit ouara, 172

Petit sycomore, 285
Peuplier d’Afrique, 291
Pillarwood, 134
Pin à aiguilles longues, 433

Northern stinkwood, 402
Noyer d'Afrique, 349

Pin a trois feuilles, 435

Noyer du Gabon, 349

Pin caraibe, 429

Nsusi, 93
Nsuti, 93

Pin d’Elliott, 433

Mukongo, 404

Nyalulasi, 324
Nyankom, 312

Mukulamishi, 515

Obeche, 565

Pin de Cuba, 429
Pin de Hoop, 79
Pin de Monterey, 444

Mukungu, 515

Ocote pine, 438
Ocumé, 82

Mufuma, 145
Mugome, 132
Muheru, 388
Muiando, 45
Mukonge, 31

Mukwa, 473

Pin argenté, 440

Pin d’Indochine, 435

Pin des Caraibes, 429

Pin fougére africain, 36
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Pin jaune, 429
Pin mâte, 429

Pin patula, 440
Pinheiro insigne, 444

Senegal ebony, 202
Senegal mahogany, 339
Senegal rosewood, 478
Silk-cotton tree, 145

Pinho patula, 440

Sipo, 245
Sipo mahogany, 245

Pink African cedar, 300

Sissoo, 213

Pink mahogany, 300
Pitch pine, 429, 433
Pith tree, 35
Pó de bitcho, 75

Slash pine, 433
Small-fruited teclea, 575

Pinho do muxito, 452

Small-leaved bloodwood, 482

Tumbiro, 360, 365

Two-coloured grewia, 296
Uganda mahogany, 324
Uganda mulberry, 384
Umbila, 473
Umbrella tree, 547
Umzimbeet, 368
Ven, 478
Véne, 478
Vinoa, 318

Small-leaved mahogany, 526
Smooth-bark flat-crown, 54
Smooth-barked mahogany, 324

Vintanina, 120

Pó de leite, 75
Poilâo, 145

Poison-pod albizia, 59

Snake beantree, 536

Portia tree, 547

Sneezewood, 472
Soccerball fruit, 539
Songa, 368
Songati, 68
Southern blue gum, 264

les, 199
Vonoa, 318
Vonvoleiro, 378
Water berry, 534, 536
Water pear, 536
Water tree, 534
Water wood, 534
Wawa, 565

Portuguese cedar, 175
Proché, 547
Prunier noir, 578
Purple-leaved albizia, 45

Purple-leaved false thorn, 45
Purplewood dalbergia, 211
Queensland blue gum, 278
Radiata pine, 444
Ramy, 127
Real yellowwood, 452
Red asanfena, 163
Red cedar, 312

Red coondoo, 378
Red gum, 254
Red mahogany, 324, 333
Red milkwood, 381
Red sterculia, 517

Red-fruited podo, 452
Red-hot-poker tree, 249
Rhodesian wisteria tree, 115
Ribbon gum, 282

Spanish cedar, 138

Spanish mahogany, 526
Spicy cedar, 108
Splendid acacia, 29
Splendid thorn, 29
Spreading-leaved pine, 440
Stool wood, 64, 68
Sulphur bark, 31
Swamp mahogany, 274

Voamboana, 189, 208

Volombodipona a grandesfeuil-

Weeping yew, 36
Wenge, 369
Wengé, 369

Wengué, 369
WestAfrican albizia, 40, 49, 61
West African bamboo, 412
West African cedar, 236, 239

Sweet cedar, 304

West African plum, 578
West Indian cedar, 138
West Indian mahogany, 526

Tacula, 491

Whismore, 312

Tall sterculia, 512

White African mahogany, 594
White ironwood, 574

Swamp messmate, 274

Sweet bamboo, 218

Tamarin de la Réunion, 24
Tamarin des hauts, 24

White kirkia, 344

RichmondRiverpine, 79
River red gum, 254

Tasmanian blackwood, 25
Tasmanian blue gum, 264
Teak, 540

White mahogany, 324
White mangrove, 89, 92
White milkwood, 507

Rock elm, 360, 365

Teca, 540

Rose gum, 270
Rough giant bamboo, 218

Teca africana, 360
Teck, 540
Teck d’Afrique, 360, 365

White palissander, 142
White raisin, 296

White sterculia, 513
White syringa, 344

Teck du pays, 114

White teak, 291

Teck kambala, 360, 365

Wild fig, 285
Wild kapok tree, 505
Wild magnolia, 539
Wild pear, 223
Wing bean, 590
Wing pod, 590

Rough-bark flat-crown, 40
Round-leaved bloodwood, 484
Round-leaved teak, 484

Salgueiro, 93
Samba, 565
Sancalama, 61
Santal rouge d'Afrique, 478
Sapele mahogany, 239
Sapelli, 239

Sapelli mahogany, 239
Satinwood, 153
Savanna bamboo,412
Scented guarea, 300

Scented mahogany, 239

Tespesia, 547
Tiama, 232

Tiama mahogany, 232
Tigerwood, 349
Timuncho, 534
Tinzol, 378
Toon, 557

Transvaal red milkwood, 383
Transvaal stinkwood, 402
Tree wisteria, 115
Trincomalee wood, 114

Yellow pine, 429, 433
Yellow sterculia, 513
Yellowwood, 36
Yemane, 291
Zebra wood, 202
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PROTA
Piant Resources of Tropical Africa

Ressources végétales de l’Afrique tropicale

PROTA in short
The Plant Resources of Tropical Africa (PROTA) programme was initiated in 2000
and developed into an international partnership of 11 institutions in 11 countries
during the Preparatory Phase 2000-2003. Since 19 February 2003, PROTA operates
as an international foundation domiciled in Wageningen, Netherlands.
PROTAis a major ‘information brokerage and knowledge repatriation’ programme.
The objectives are to bring the ‘world literature’ on the useful plants of Tropical Africa, now accessible only to the resourceful happy few, into the (African) public domain, and contribute to greater awareness and sustained useof the plants, with due
respect for traditional knowledge andintellectual property rights. PROTA will describe the estimated 7,000 useful plants during the Implementation Phase 20032015. The informationcarriers will be freely accessible Web databases
(www.prota.org), a low-price Handbook and CD-Romseries featuring 16 Commodity
groups, and Special Products per commodity group for rural development, education, research andpolicy actors (all in English and French).
PROTA 1:
PROTA 2:
PROTA 3:

Cereals and pulses (2006)
Vegetables (2004)
Dyes and tannins (2005)

PROTA 9:
Auxiliary plants
PROTA 10:
Fuel plants
PROTA 11(1): Medicinal plants 1 (2008)

PROTA 4:

Ornamentals

PROTA 12:

Spices and condiments

PROTA
PROTA
PROTA
PROTA

Forages
Fruits
Timbers 1 (2008)
Carbohydrates

PROTA
PROTA
PROTA
PROTA

Essential oils and exudates
Vegetable oils (2007)
Stimulants
Fibres

5:
6:
7(1):
8:

13:
14:
15:
16:

PROTA, P.O.Box 341, 6700 AH Wageningen, Netherlands (www.prota.org)
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“cra
partageons les connaissances au profit des communautés rurales

sharing knowledge, improving rural livelihoods
CTA in short
The Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation (CTA) was established
in 1983 under the Lomé Convention between the ACP (African, Caribbean and Pacific) Group of States and the European Union Member States. Since 2000, it has
operated within the framework of the ACP-EC Cotonou Agreement.
CTA’s tasks are to develop and provide services that improve access to information

for agricultural and rural development, and to strengthen the capacity of ACP countries to produce, acquire, exchange and utilise information in this area. CTA’s programmes are designed to: provide a wide range of information products and services
and enhance awareness of relevant information sources; promote the integrated use
of appropriate communication channels and intensify contacts and information exchange (particularly intra-ACP); and develop ACP capacity to generate and manage
agricultural information and to formulate ICM strategies, including those relevant
to science and technology. CTA’s work incorporates new developments in methodologies and cross-cutting issues such as genderandsocial capital.
CTAis financed by the European Union.
CTA, P.O.Box 380, 6700 AJ Wageningen, Netherlands (www.cta.int)
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‘TIMBERS 1

28
27

WEST AFRICA
Bs) Se BV Go Bos

Cape Verde
Mauritania
Senegal
Gambia
Guinea Bissau
Guinea
Sierra Leone
Liberia

Côte d'Ivoire
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Mali
Burkina Faso
Ghana
Togo
Benin
Niger
Nigeria

CENTRAL AFRICA

SOUTHERN AFRICA

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

35. Malawi

Sao Tomé et Principe
Cameroon
Chad
Central African Republic
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Congo
Democratic Republic of Congo
Rwanda
Burundi

EAST AFRICA
27.
28.
29.
30.

Sudan
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Djibouti

31.
32.
33.
34.

Somalia
Kenya
Uganda
Tanzania

36. Zambia

37. Angola
38.
39.
40.
41.

Namibia
Botswana
Zimbabwe
Mozambique

INDIAN OCEAN
ISLANDS
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

Comoros
Mayotte (Fr)
Madagascar
Seychelles
Réunion (Fr)
Mauritius

PROTA,short for ‘Plant Resources of Tropical Africa’, is an international programme
focused on the 7,000 useful plants of Tropical Africa. Its purpose is to makeavailable
the wealth of dispersed knowledge on these plant resources for education, extension,
research and industry through Internet databases, books, CD-Roms, and derived

products such as brochures,leaflets, and manuals. A thorough knowledge of the plant
resources is essential for arriving at ecologically balanced and sustainable land-use
systems. A large international team of experts is contributing the texts on particular
species. All species are described according to a standard format withdetails on uses,

trade, properties, botany, ecology, agronomyor sylviculture, genetic resources, breeding, prospects andliterature. In the printed series the species are grouped into commodity groups. More information on www.prota.org. ‘Protabase’ can be searchedat:
database.prota.org/search.htm.

Timbers 1
PROTA7 deals with the timbertrees of Tropical Africa. PROTA’s database
‘SPECIESLIST’ presents 1751 species used as such. 907 among them are ‘primary

use’ timbers, qualifying for treatment in PROTA7, which is subdividedinto 2
volumes. PROTA 7(1) describes 511 species belongingto a selection of 25 botanical
families. The remaining ‘primary use’ timbers will be included in PROTA 7(2), in
which also the ‘secondary use’ timberswill be listed as ‘Timbers with other primary
use’ and referred to other Handbook volumes.
In PROTA 7(1), the 511 ‘primary use’ timbers are described in 280 review articles,
implying that 231 species are briefly mentioned and describedin the articles of more
important related species; they have no separate article due to lack of information.

ISBN 978-90-5782-209-4 / 978-3-8236-1541-5 (book only)
ISBN 978-90-5782-210-0 / 978-3-8236-1542-2 (book + CD-Rom)

PROTA, Wageningen, Netherlands

hb

fi CTA

Backhuys Publishers, Leiden, Netherlands

CTA, Wageningen, Netherlands

